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Read "Tie & milt of Death's amp" on Page 15 of the new book "Folder 
Prints.» Thirteen thrilling detective stories and every one true. Every-
one showing how it is possible for trained men to capture desperate 
criminals and earn big rewards as finger print experts. 

Send for this Free Book! 
eAr F ASCI NA TI NG B OO K of Detective Stories that shows ho w ordinary 

boys and men have won nation wide fame, thousands of dollars in rewards, 
and important official positions by' solving finger print mysteries! 

" . . . shortly before midnight a young couple slipped away 
fro m the dance.  They sought out a long, low, rakish roadster. 
With powerful headlights picking out the path,  it moved 
cautiously through the parking space and out onto the high 
road.  Youth, joy and love occupied the front seat-  Sinister 
peril, lawlessness, brutality crouched behind. 
"Early next morning —a far m boy found the girl's dead body 
cru mpled in the wayside ditch.  Concealed in the bushes at 
the side of the road lay the boy's lifeless body, also shot fro m 
behind." 
W ho had co m mitted the murder?  W ho had killed those gay 
young lovers?  W ho were the brutal, mysterious occupants of 
the back seat? 
Read the rest of the story on page 15 of our new Finger Print 
book.  Find out how the murderers were traced, tried and con-
victed, and how a certain finger print expert solved five murder 
mysteries and secured 97 convictions in less than a year! 

Find out how you can become a Finger Print Expert. 

Thirteen Thrilling Stories of 
Mystery and Achievement 

Thirteen stories of cri me, daring robberies, mysterious mur-
ders, thrilling escapes.  You'll be thrilled and inspired by every 
one.  You'll enjoy "Snowflakes," a great dope story —"The In-
visible Finger Print," a blackmail mystery —"The Handwriting 
on the W all," a tale of bold robbery.  Every one Of these 
stories is true. 

University of Applied Science, Dept. 19-91 
1920 Sunnyside Avenue, Chicago, III. 

Please send me free your 32-page illustrated book -Power 
Prints,"  I understand that there is absolutely no obligation. 
Also tell me how I can beco me a, finger print expert by 
studying a few months In spare time —and how / can get a 
professional finger print outfit free. 

Verne   • .-

Iddrese   

Sty • State   

PARTIAL LIST 
GradnatesU.of A.S. 
Recently appointed 
Finger Print Ex-
perts of these 
States, Cities and 

institutions. 
State of Iowa 
State of Idaho 
State of Colorado 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Columbus. Ohio 
Detroit, Mich. 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
G eat Fags. Mont. 

Idaho Fall, Ida) o 
East Lanning, Mich. 
Schenectady, N Y. 
Lorain County, Ohio 

El Paso, Texas 
Galveston, Texas 
Houston. Texas 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Everett. Weak. 
Ogden, Utah 
Butte. Mont. 
Pueblo. Colo. 

Annmy County Penibm-
A•bany. N. Y , [Raw 
Wilkes Barre Pa. 
Livingaton. nt. 
Alhambra, Crdif., 
Tulsa. Okla. 
Havana, Cuba 
Pensacola, Fis. 
Fort Collins. 

CbtlgarY, Ala.. Canada 
indiana Reformatory 
Jeffernonville, Ind. 
Hoene of Correction 
New Haven, Conn. 
Birmingham. Ala. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Marquette Mich. 
Waterloo; Iowa 

In "Foiled," a true account of a great political coup, yo 
read of the astounding rise of a young country photograph 
who saved the Mayor of his city and was later appointed 
the most important identification position in thé State. 

You'll read of men under twenty and men over sixty w 

started the study of finger prints and achieved fame, big r 
wards and important positions in a short ti me. 

Any man who can read and write can become a finger pr 
expert. 

Finger Print Experts Needed! 
More and more the detection of cri me resolves itself into 
proble m of identification.  Trained men are  needed eve 
month to fill the new positions that are created and to Ilan 
the new bureaus that are established.  Records show th 
University of Applied Science graduates get first., choice at t 
big positions.  Listed below are So me Of the city and Sta 
bureaus to which U. of A. S. men have been appointed. 

You can learn finger print identification in a few months 
your spare time—at home. 

S end axe C oupon. 
This book cannot be bought at any newsstand Or bookstoie 
but it will be sent to you FREE if you write to us at one 
New edition just off the press.  Thirty-tWo pages, illustrat 
in color, with Weird cri me pictures.  This book  xplains in 
your opportunities in the finger print world —shows how ix 
can get your training in a few months —tells how you can g 
a professional finger print outfit free.  Write for this b0 
today. 

University of Applied Science 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 19-91,  Chicago, I 
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Tune House"Hi 

Go to Any Okeh Dealer 
and Hear the Record 

WITHOUT 
YOU, DEAR 

Sung by 

Lawrence Lomax 
Famous Tenor 

Then if you can use to ad-
vantage a high-class ballad 
of this type send for pro-
fessional copy. 

DANCE  ORCHESTRATIONS  ON 
THIS NUMBER ARE NOT 

YET PRINTED 

ORCHESTRA. LEADERS g 

Have your name placed on our Pre-
ferred Orchestra List. $2.00. 'You get 
three numbers now and at least 12 
others during the next twelve months. 

UN E — H OUSE" IN 
541 EIHOAD WAY  , , NE W YORK CITY 

HENRY TROY. P RES, 
EDGAR 0 O WELL.,SEc:Y 

The Sensational 1925 Hits 
fro m the Home of Blues 

100% Mechanicals 

Everybody Loves 
My Baby 

Fox-Trot 

Cake Walking 
Babies 
Strut Tune 

Cast Away 
Waltz 

Pickin' on My Baby 
A Snappy Jazz Number 

Santa Claus 
Blues 

Join our preferred mailing list 
($2.00 a year) 

CLARENCE WILLIAMS 
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc. 
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 

w 

A Never 
Failing 
Attraction 
in your 
THEATRE 

ecuttif ul 
Comfortable 
eating 

S C IE 
M o ment Dye. Oil or Water Color. 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS. OHIO. 

SCENERY and PLUSH DROPS 
FOR HI RE 

The Coe Place In the Wide World. 
HatablIshed 1090.  AMELIA GRAIN, Philadelehla. 

WANTED—TRAP DRUMMER 
For Soldiers' Homo Orchestra, Bath, New York. 

SOLO VIOLINIST AND LEADER 
Can lead Theatre Orchestra for Movie and Vaudeville 
House. A. LF,DENT. 155 West Oak Street, Chicago. 
Illinois. 

W ANTED 
MORT COMEDIAN AND LADY PIANO PLATER 
THAT  DOES  SMALL  PARTS.  Must  be need. 
LEWIS STOCK CO., March, Md., this Week; Mob-
erly, Mo., next week. 

WANTED FOR GIRL ACT 
And Musical  Comedy,  Sister Team,  Soprano Girl 
Singer. Dancer. Girl Ylolintat or Accordion Player. 
Girl Singer and Piano Player. Address with photo-
graph. MARSH HALL, Roane! Hotel. Akron, 0. 

WANTED —For A. B. C. All-Star Comedians. touring 
Texas. two small Ladles, one lead, one soubrette.  Man 
far Heavies; must bn burly type.  Tall, slim Man tor 
Cameles. All  must  do  Specialties.  Musicians. 
Jett Band and erehmtre. and Piano Player.  address, 
A. B. C. ALL-STAR COMEDIANS, 012 Galveston 
Ave., Fort Worth. Texas. 

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 
CHICAGO  PHILADELPHIA  NE W YORK 

1019 Lytton Bldg. 1211-P Cheatnut St.  650-119 W. 40th St. 

BOSTON 
73-A Canal 

The Waltz Sensation!! 

sim 
Oicl‘estta 

Featvsea In 'Vincent tope ata tits 
All Orchestra ,_  Edited 

by  

AL   

ORCHESTRATIONS, 25e.  NONE F R EE. 
Professional corOes to' recognized artists only. 

J. EitROLL BOYD, Publisher, Astor Theatre Bldg. 
1531 Broadway, NEW YORK 

AL MD  .0 Z EUS'S:TAB 
Double Number—Fox Trot and Warts 

ffli-Jr.411.1EL ffl 
IN THE eerg e- CROWN 

OF HITS 

W edding of Phil and Beth 
Pal of M y Drea ms 
Faded Love Letters 

Drifting to You 
Have a Little Fun 

HAVE A LITTLE FUN SNAPPIEST THING OF THE SEASON 

Now Ready for Full Military Band  35 c 

CHAS. E. ROAT MUSIC CO., Battle Creek, Michigan 

WANTED AT ONCE 
For Chesterfield Minstrels. with 310. Swat. B. Zs O. 
Men, also performers and 'Minstrel Men that double. 
Cookie and Joe Haley, wire.  Route: Anadarko, Jan. 
12; Hobart, 13; Cordell, 1-1; Clinton, is; Sayre. 16; 
Mangum, 17; Altus. 13; all Oklahoma. 

WANTED um 
FOR  „ uncle Josh 

People ln all Hess, those doubling Band or doing 
Specialties Preferred.  Name  lowest eatery.  Long 
season for thora who are right.  Address A. J. W OLN. 
Pantegeo BuildIng.  Dllnneapolls,  Minnesota. 

WANTED QUICK 
Cornet. B. Pc O., and Top Tenor for Quartette. Must 
loin immediately. Wire JOHN R. VAN ANNAMS MIN. 
STBELS, New Castle, Pa.. Jan 15. 18. 17; Weirton. 
W. VA. 11. 20 21; Beaver Falls P.. 22, 23. 24, 

IRISH BIDDY WANTED 
Not over medium In weight and height.  Must join 
on wire.  Tell all in test letter, naming lowest. PaY 
rotar OWn.  One piece, three-night stands.  Par Your 
wires, please. ea we my ours.  Transportation after 
Joining. Address BOX ils. Elbenson Motel, Buoy-
(US. Ohlo. 

Mildred Austin Stock Co. 
wel425 for Permanent Stock, Ada Meade Theatre. 
Lexington, Ky.. u tall General Business Man wills 
singing voice.  Also Top Tenor for Quartette and 
Chorus Girls who lead mint...  Script hills, two 
weekly.  Other useful people write.  State age. weight. 
'might and salary If you want an answer. No Sundae 
shows.  MILDIUM  AUSTIN. Ada M eado Theatre. 
Lexington. ICentucky. 

WANTED 
AGENT 

Can place A-1 Fast-Stepping Agent able 
to book under auspices.  Most know the, 
tent show game.  Close contractor.  Ap-
gearance and ability.  State salary and 
percentage.  Address BERT MELVILLE, 
Caertilla, Ga., this week. 

Wolff -Fording & Co. 
46 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 

COSTUME MATERIALS - TRIMMINGS 
Spangles,1 ewels,TIghts, Hosiery and Supplies 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

SI N G E RS and M USI CI A NS 
Stan 1035 Off With a Baer by Using 

.SWEETEST GIRL, I LONG FOR YOU" 
Our Latest Malady Fax-Trot Song. 

Dunce Orchestration for ono dime wills professional 
copy.  13e101  featured regular:, ou Radio, Dante 
Halls. Vaudeville and by "Movie Organist. Write 
today.  Wr!to right away.  XL:VT MUSIC PUB, CO., 
Hinsdale, Maas.  HERMAN DARE-WWII.. Ltd., Lon-
don, 1>gland, Escasean Distributor. 

FREE "re. MUSICIANS 
Why trouble to write each publisher for 
ORCHESTRA OR BAND MUSIC) 

ILMKD TO US, We eunssy everychies printe d 
In Mud0, and rend It DostoalO at 
PUBLISHER'S PRICES OR LESS. 

On, time, save trouble, save money.  Only 
one order to svMte. Send today for free catalog 
of Music and Ilualcal Merchandise, 
ORCHESTRA MUSIC SUPPLY CO. 

Dept. 12. 1658 BreadWilY;  NEW YORK. 

AUTOMATIC FREE--TRANSPOSING DIAL 

ti.g""nee Trur 
own mulle eosUy.  Got our prelansl. 

Seta ezz; tI an B,   cincumul. 
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BOSTON 
JACK P. M URRAY 
Phone, Beach 0651 

821 Colonial Bldg., 100 Boyfiton St. 

With  the  Shows 
Boston, Jan. 9. —Business around town 

has taken a decided turn for the better 
and house managers are jubilant over the 
proem .s of a good season.  Matinee at-
tendance has picked up considerably, ac-
cording to reports. 
There's only one change among the 

legitimate attractions next week.  China 
Bose gives way to The Bleats et the Hei-
ne Theater, the Cort operetta going to 
Toronto, Canada, for a week, then to 
Broadway.  • 
It is understood that when lit the Neat 

Room, now at the Selwyn, closee here it 
will be taken In and released for stock. 
The  Greenwich  Village  Follies,  The 

Dutch Girl and the Coburns in The Farm-
er's Wife reach here January 19 at the 
Shubert, Majestic and Wilbur theaters, 
respectively. /na Claire in Grozinds far 
Divorce will follow Cobra at the Plym-
outh, but just when has not been an-
nounced. 
Carroire Whit. Cargo is due at Me 

Selwyn January 19.  It also Is rumored 
that The Bat will reach here about the 
sanie time. 

Keith Anniversary 

It was just 42 years ago yesterday that 
F. Keith presented a variety show In 

a small store in W ashington street, there-
by laying the foundation for the present 
Keith Vaudeville  Circuit,  Baby Alice. 
the "child wonder", was the vaudeville 
pioneer's first attraction.  The anniver-
sary was celebrated at Keith's Theater 
in a quiet, dignified manner. 

flub-Eub 
The big attraction at Loew's OrpheUrn 

Theater next week will be a miniature 
three-ring  circus,  the  act  including  a 
variety of entertainment, a trained me-
nagerie of many anitnals and plenty of 
clowns and acrobats.  Vie Morrie, man-
ager of the Orpheum, grabbed off a lot 
of space in the papers by offering to hire 
the trained attires-le of his patrons if they 
had any pets that could be used in this 
act. 
Since B. B. Clive has had the Copley 

Theater  and has  been  presenting  his 
repertory company there he has broken 
six house records; for attendance. 
Charles Richman of The Beat People 

Compare celebrated the 25th anniversary 
of his wedding Wednesday of this Week. 
Lester  bathe,  Who fans Oak Grote 

Park, Leveleton, Me., In the summer and 
Who now is ahead Of Kiki. was a recent 
visitor to the Hub.  He reports business 
in Canada to be good. 
Howard Blair, a female impersonator 

new to thee° parts, is breaking in a new 
attraction  called  The Flirting Flapper, 
Which is somewhat oh the style Of Tom-
my  Martelle's  famous  Naughty  Mam-
ma/ea  Mat-telle is now in New York re-
hearsing a musical comedy. 
Richard Sterling,  the Willie of Do> 

eronal appearance  here  at 
easing Willie, made his first profes-

the, Honig 
heater some years ago. 
Leslie  Long,  electrician  and  talker raith Goodhue's "Fountain of Youth" H-
uston on the Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
st season, is wintering here and was a 

Pleasant caller recently. 
Boston playgoers flocked to the liollia 

to hear J. Harold Murray in China Robe 
all during the engagement. Many of theirs 
still  remember when  the  now famaus 
Murray got his  start  in local piotdre 
houses in the days of illustrated songs. 
Shaun O'Nolan, famous Irish bagPiner, 

le tegourning in the Hub for a while. 
Tex Conroy, wing walker and para-

chute jumper, who has been seen fre-
quently at fairs Hinman Neer England, 
is one of the many showfolk wintering 
in these parts. 
The massive new electric sign being 

erected oh the Gayety Theater will, a 
cording to Tom Henry, manager of the 
house, be one of the brightest and big-
gest house front signs in town. 
E. M. Jacobs. until lately field repre-

sentative and -fair department manager 
of the W alters Artmeement Agency, was 
a recent caller.  He will take a brief va-
cation before resu ming work. 

1 PHILADELPHIA 
M  IC ED ULLRICH 

Phone. Ti na 3525.  908 W. Swu m St. 
Offire.,Hinue Until I P. M. 

Philadelphia,  Jan.  10. — First-tim 
showings here this week are The Stoat 
at the Garrick Theater, Marjorie at th 
Walnut, Fred Stone's StePPingidtonee a 
the Forrest and Greenwich Village Fol-
lies e the Shubert. 
Beggar on Horseback continues at th 

Lyric, likewise The Drones Girl at th 
Chestntit Street Opera House and For Al 
of Us at the Adelphi.  Closing here to-
night Is Meet the Wife at the Broad 
Street Theater. 
The only two long-run photoplaye now 

on here are The Ten Commandments at 
the Aldine and The Sea Hawk at the 
Arcadia.  He Who Gets Slapped is at the 
Stanley this Week and at the Fox is Bons 

eouse being Charlea Master and His Jazz ion, the added attraction at the latter 

Band. 
Briefs 

Nonnette, popular singing violinist, and 
a Philly favorite, is registering this week 
at Keith's Theater. 
The Bobby Heath Revue, another local 

favorite,  le  scoring this week at  the 
Earle.  At the Grand Jules Black and 
Company are topping and Leah W ar-
wick and the Frisco Harmoniste are in 
favor at the Keystone Theitter, 
Billy Allen and Company. in The Isle 

of Smiles, Brennen and Winnie and Hoe-
kins, Frederick and Bernice are making 
friends at the Globe thie week. 
At the Fay Theater arallarry and Eva 

Scranton,  Dobbs and W atkins,  Judson 
and Elliot and Dorothy Neilson.  Doro-
thy Bush, screen comedy star,  is ap-
pearing in person with her Cinema Girls 
Benue,  and  the  Delmonte  Syncopators 
are on the same bill, 
The Philadelphia Civic Opera Company 

offered a fine performance of The Love 
Of Three Kings at the Metropolitan Opera 
House Thursday night.  Alexander Srhal-
lens Was the coinductor. 
The Tierney. Five have renamed them-

selves the Rittenhouee Five Jazz Band. 
The boys have been a hit at the Ritten-
house Hotel for years.  The personnel 
includes  Erb  Golden,  saxophone;  Lou 
Keen, piano; Bire Trevost, violin; Orn 
BIlswofth, drumsrand. "Chuck" Cowners, 
banjo. 
J. Horace Miller, well-known Costumer. 

Is now an associate member of the Pen 
end Pencil Club.  He Is a good fellow 
Well met and popular with the news-
papermen. 
Charles P. Hunt, Promoter and man-

ager of the big charity circus for the 
Medicordia Hospital to be held January 
19 to 24 at the 103d Regiment Armory, 
is getting splendid notices of the event in 
the local dailies. 
Jack LeRoy and His Band, numbering 

nine pieces, are back at the Sun de Luxe 
Restaurant in Market street and going 
Well. 
M. Rudy Heller, well-knewn and pop-

Mar vaudeville agu e, is busy these days 
With club a,nri vaudeville bookings.  The 
office, Just redecorated and rebuilt, is one 
of the coziest and handsornest in the 
Keith Theater Building. 
Mae Desmond and Her Players offer an 

extraordinarily good presentation of The 
Shame Woman at the Desmond Theater 
this week. 
The Emmet Welsh Minstrels have a 

good  satire  this  Week  In  The  Great 
Northeast Dia mond Robbery, 
dood bueihess preVells at the btelsteque 

hone's —Casino, Gayety and Trecadeto. 

venles liter Ocean Pick Pier tent* Menke Pier 

LOS ANGELES 
CVILI. J.  PARLEY 

Loetv State Bldg.. Los Angeles 
tong Beach Pier  Redondo Beach  Seal Beads 

• 
Los Angeles, Jan. 7. — With the holidays 

over, including the big rose parade at 
Pasadena January 1, all amusements as 
Well as commercial institutions are set-
tling &Wen to Make 192'5 stn-pass all pre-
vious years In point of prosperity.  The 
New  Year's  Eve  Celebrations  on  the 
ahmsement Word were more largely at-
tended than In the priet.  The rose parade 
et Pasadena was attended by more than 
400,000 people, and in point of boauty it 
*as the greatest ever held. 

Harry Carroll, of Harry Carroll's Pick. 

ings, at the Orange Grove Theater and 
George Lester Smith and Jamesylaetrie, of 
the Philharmonic Auditorium  announce 
that plans are completed for the produc-
tion of light opera in Lee Angeles begin-
ning next April. Carroll, With the assist-
ance of Ballard MacDonald and Will Mor-
rissey, will modernize such famous operas 
as Naughty Marietta, The Chocolate Sol-
dier. and The Prince of Pilsen, presenting 
them in the Auditorium for a long season. 

Frederick W arde, Shakespearean actor, 
and for three years leading member of 
the Mission Play cast, returned to Los 
Angeles last week, from his home In the 
Catskill Mountains in New York. 

Frank Curran is putting in his winter 
between Special indoor festivities and the 
movies. 

The largest organ In California will be 
Installed In the Loew State Theater here 
about February 1. 

The Horse Show and Equestrian Pag-
eant opens next week at the Beverly 
Rills Bridle Stadium. This new stadiu m 
seats 6,1100 and has more than 125 boxes 
seating six each. 

. The Catholic Motion nature Actors' 
Guild will put on Thomas Egan's produc-
tion of The Minstrel Boy at the Audi-
torium February 2.  It will be the annual 
benefit of this organization. 

Milt B. Runkle, "the sunkist boy", is 
up In Seattle, trying to reduce by the cold 

Lee Parvin, mar =f the Egan Thea-
ter, Is again at his desk, after a visit to 
San Francisco, In the interest of White 
Collars. 

• 
The National Theaters of California, 

Inc., has purchased pronerty fôr L new 
$75,000 vaudeville and picture theater .in 
Monrovia.  The seating capacity is to be 
1,200.  This will be the twenty-second 
house in the chain owned by the National 
Theaters of California and the Pacific-
Southwest Theaters. Inc.  Fifty new thea-
ters in Southern California will be erected 
by then during this year. 

Frank Babcock, who Is spending the 
holidays in Seattle. W ash., wired that he 
Is to be back by the Middle of January. 

Violet Kerrigan II was periously burned 
De cember 27 when her clethes caught fire 
from an open grate heater at her home. 
She is the daughter of W allace Kerrigan, 
manager of the Mary Pickford Studio, and 
a niece of .1", W arren Kerrigan, prominent 
film actor.  Her chances of recovery are 
reported small. 

The Installation of officers of the Pacific: 
Coast Showmen's Association took place 
January 6, before one of the largest meet-
ings of the year. The report of the Com-
mittee on Unveiling of  the Monument in 
Evergreen Cemetery and the Big Benefit 
Entertainment  MI  January  1p created 
much enthuisleism.  This fleet week M Jan-
uary is crowded with importance for the 
Pacific Coast Showmen.  Ernest Picker-
ing, the newly elected president, In a 
short speech impressed the meeting with 
much favor.  - 

dol S. C. Miller, one of the Miller Broth-
Says' 101 Ranch Wild West, arrived M Los 
Angeles recently and is quartered at the 
Bilernore Hotel.  His tithe ii much taken 

WANTED FOR 
NAT AND VERBA CROSS COMEDIANS 

AEPIDInGralil PEOPLE IN ALL LINES FOR IMMEDIATE EMTGAGEMC4T.  Balance or winter sea-
son in houses, tent mummer.  Prefer Jhoso doing SneciMtles.  WRITE OR WIRE NAT CROSS. General 
DeliverP. Pod Scott, Ran.. week el.—January 12; Gladstone Hotel, Kansas City. Mo.. week of Jan. is. 

Warm Up the Yuletide Spirit With This 
"HOT TUNE" 

HOT-HOT-HOTTENTOT 
(F O X- T R O T) 

I925 —RESOLUTION NO. It  Get "HOT-HOT-HOTTENTOT" in your books 
immediately. 

RESOLUTION NO. 2:  Don't wait until you hear the other fellow play 
it.  Be the first ,to introduce it In your town. 

RESOLUTION NO. 3:  Get '110T-HOT-YIOTTENTOT" and every other 
number we publish during the coming year for 
the small fee of $2.00.  JOIN OUR OR-
CHESTRA CLUE. 

RESOLUTION NO. 4:  Don't let an opportunity pass by.  no IT TO-
DAY il 

224 West 46th St. FRED FISHER, Inc. New York City 
-  

up by the many Wild West celebritl 
ch  e: that have osen the coast for their ao,„ 

,  - 

The Fox Film Company, Noel Smith tii. 
rector and Mike M,  'game assistant  di.  
rector, made defendants last month when 
they were charged with cruelty to ani. 
mats, was found not guilty last week 

Princes Luana Kolia has arrived in Lee 
Angeles from the Hawaiian Islands, where 
she sprained her ankle badly while dame. 
ing.  She is to make Los Angeles her fn. 

(Continued on page 107) 

AT LIBERTY—ART REID 
TRUMPET, B. &O. 

Must have transportation.  Address SI3a4 freest An, 
Kansas City. Mo.   

AT LIBERTY—TRUMPETER 
tee'eauna."ligiond,ilettelTen t°,4%r, 
Ark.{ harmony, chards, Case Plano. Unite, nonieg% 
MYERS, 1200 South Fourth Si., Louisville. Ky. 

At Liberty, Musician 
A.1 Clarinet, double Sex, first.olass 
YotIng.  Joint or single.  Troop or locate. Ad. 
dries PAUL GRAHAM, Gen. Dol., DelRa, Tel. 

AT LIBERTY 
»MEECH  Age, 28; height. 5 It.. 1; weight, ms, 
Wire, not your lowest salary, but what you ens ma 
will pay for pep, wardrobe and ability.  Cuociellie 
Equity.  Address DOILY DEAN. 413 S. Water St, 
Wichita, Ean.  Phone, D. 3966-W. 

AT LIBERTY 
WIDELY KNOWN CHARACTER ACTOR 
nigh-dew Director, seine experience in Character 
Leads.  Excellent scripts.  JOEN TAYLOR, cue 
Fulton Hotel. BE W. 96th St., New Yon. 

AT LIBERTY 
For Tab., Vaudeville or A-1 Med. Show,  Wife Chto 
rue or Straights in acts.  Man Gooney et Straight.. 
Strong double.  Man does singles.  Change both Re 
Week.  Know the act.  Also do Felines.  Sing, play 
Sax., Banjo and like.  Reliable show wanted. Iola 
at ones.  State all.  Address VDICENT & BROWN, 
9ertera1 Delivery. Watertown, N. Y.   

AT LIBERTY 
Dabble Musical Act, using Brass and Saxophone, 
with LILLIAN LA YELLS Lady Trombone so. 
lshL  Juet the thing for Musical Tab.. Burlesque 
or Vaudeville, Jam Bemis that want to enlarge. 
LILLIAN LA YELLS, 1671 Richton Ave., De. 
troll, Michigan. 

W ANTED rehtrineee 
Co. General Business Team preferrel.  MANAGER 
812 S. Henry St., Farmington, Missouri, 

NORMA YEAGER 
..1,TaroUBEgT,Y.60, ceff,ré,,,Ceia,i,".egfr„re. 

IRVING L. LEWIS 
"NIFTIES OF BROADWAY." 

WANTS for his No. 2 Show good Prim., real 
Blues Sharer, CITORUS GIRLS, Sister Team, 
Singing and Dancing Team, Musical Act. All 
useful Tab,. People get, busy quick.  Address 
week Jan. II, Grand Theatre, Washington, Inf.; 
week Jan. 18, Grand Theatre, Bloomington, Ind. 

DON DAVIS' 
DANCING DOLLIES 
WANTED--filInging and Dancing Straight Mas, 
General Business Man, wives Chorus. It you are 
a Producing Comic state all.  Chorus Girls, ears 
work, paid extra Prefer new faces and ones de 
beg Specialties.  For Splagelberg Time,  Bob 
Conti, wire.  Billboarl OSlo,. cinchnum, O., na-
Ill Jan. 17; then 501 Flat Iron Bldg. Atlanta, Ge, 

ROBBED 
 1 

of. their snap and lustre  is what you 
generally  find  in  Photographic  Repro-
ductions.  Not ea in ours.  On the con-
- teary We POSITIVELY  GUARANTEE 
that any reproduction we make will be 
AS GOOD OR BETTER than the orig. 
mala. ! That's why we're always busy. 
Some of the leading attises have been 
our steady customers for yeari.  There's 
reason,   

100 Postais. $3.00: 50, Szl es, $8.00: 
12,  1 I x I es,  $5.00.  This week, two 
extra poses flee. - Sample from any photo, 
$1 00, which applies on' first order.  We 
positively guarantee 24-hour delivery ea 
all orders. 

'ia - '  su m" 
A V M - Fly 
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2-FOR-1" 
ew Orchestra 

Contracts Soon 
New York, Jan. 12. —Five men, two 
t whom are playing in the Metro-
Man Opera Mouse orchestra, were 
hosen as a comrhIttee today to repre-
nt the Symphony orchestras in their 
orthcoming  contract, for  1925  and 
926. 
Simone Mantle and Joseph Lemaire 
I the orchestra and gamuel Finkle-
leis, James Lawnhan and Edward 
'raven of the A merican Federation 
f Musicians  will  confer with  the 
pera officials as soon as a meeting 
nventent to all can be arranged. 
The customary contracts have been' 
de every other year for some time 
rd both sides agree that it is a most 
tisfactory method.  Both  the  or-
hestra and the officials state their 
'ants and what is expected of each 
ther,  and  then  a  compromise  is 
ached. 
No  serious  changes  tire  contem-
lated, It is under-stolid.  The confront 
s far as is known at this point tam-
odies practically all of the principles 
olved in the document just expired. 
Edward Canavan, chairman of Local 
DI A. F. of M., gave out that all 
the musical contracts with orchese 
s expire at the end of the eVen-
limbered years.  He said that actien 
11 start  shortly  now  to  get  the 
audeville and picture orchestras and 
e legititnate  Musitians  ready  for 
Mr new agreements. 

1G MEETING OF 

IN KEITH  BIG-TIME VAUDE.  
New Ticket Policy Adopted for 
Monday  Matinee  Perform-
ance at E. F. Albee Thea-
ter, Providence, R. I. 

MUCH SPECULATION 
OVER INNOVATION 

New York, Jan. 12. —The  attInt 

at the Albee Theater. Providence, R.. 1., is a 

local affair and for the purpose of stimu-

lating business  during  inclement  weather — 

this  afternoon  only —according  to  Manager 

Clan of that house.  The matter was wholly 

unknown at the Keith Office, which states 

that it would rather reduce prices than run 

such a policy.  The Albee is the only big-

time house in Providence —no opposition. 

Boston, Jan. 12. —For the first time In 
the history 'of vaudeville in New Eng-
land, particularly in the history of the 
Keith  orkahlzation,  a  "2-for-1"  ticket 
Policy has been adopted for the Monday 

(Continued on page 108) 

THEATER DEAL OF 
ZIEGFELD-HEARST 

Regarded as Significant Project---
George White Gets Apollo--

Third Circuit Again 
Hinted 

New York, Jan.  12. —The association 
of Floreos Ziegfeld with William Ran-WIS. FAIR MEN dolph Hearst, which was finally confirmed 
by both sides last week, and whereby 
Hearst and his editor, tArthur Brisbane, 
will build and lease to Ziegfeld Wire Usea.-

Out of 80 Fairs in State Rep- ters on the southeast and southweat èor-
resented --- Many  Addresses  nets of Sixth avenue and 54th street. and 
Made --- Marshfield Next  rwill probably follow this by putting up 

Meeting Place  playhouses in Chicago, Boston and Phila. 
del eia, is regarded in local theatrical 
circles as a significant project.  The play. 
houses, to be named the Ziegfeld and the 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —It waà a substantial  d representative body of men that 11112d Billie Burke and seating 2,000 and 1.200, 

e Gold Roo m in the Wisconsin Hotel,  EASTERN SHOWMEN respectively, are expected to be ready for 

[Waukee, when the Wisconsin Assoc's.- oecuPancy in about a year, and both will 

Music Licenses 
and Outdoor Shows 

ir of Pairs was called to order Weclnes-
r. It was announced that out of 80 
Ire in the State 48 were represented at 
ê meeting.  President A. W. Prehn got 
Ws to business promptly.  He said he 
al no address to deliver, just a talk, 

g his talk was rapid. Putiehy and full 
meat. 

"We came here to  learn,"  said  the 
esker, "so let nobody be bashful. No 
or two officials are responsible for 
success of this association.  A lot of 
have worked  consistently.  A mong 
has of progress that we can  report 
,cs the last meeting was the fact that 
have an opinion fro m our governor 
it the peddlers and hawkers' license 
es not apply to fairs!  This one ruling 
repaid your membership in this as-

(Continued on page 102) 

open with Ziegfeld productions.  Inas-
much as the Follies Is to remain at the 
New A msterdam, other revues apparently 
will be produced by Ziegfeld for the new 
houses. 
As a forerun Ar -Ziegfeld has leased 

the Cosmopolitan Theater firer, Hearst, 
and it Is announced that he will open it in 
five or six weeks with one of the two 
new productions that he 'now has under 
way, The Co mic Supplement and LOskis 
the XIV. \ 
A mong  the  mutual  advantages  that 

are expected to result from this tieup be-
tween the Follies producer and the na-
tional publisher is one of particular value 
to Ziegfeld.  He will have the most ex-
tensive publicity outlet ever enjoyed by 
a theatrical producer, and this feature 

(Continued on page 105) 

Ne w  York,  Jan.  12. —Altho  the 
American  Society  of  Composers, 
Authors and Publishers is entitled to 
collect  a perfàt ming  rights  license 
fee for the public performance of any 
Part of Its catalog, whether by a band, 
organ or calliopé attached to an out-
door show, nothing will be done to-
ward  the  collection  of  Sikh a fee 
pending a possible wholesale deal be-
tween the society and outdoor show-
men's organizations. 
Motion picture and other theatrical 

associations have made deals where-
by, for instance, whole State member-
ships of motion picture exhibitors have 
taken out licenses, resulting in a re-
duced rate. 
In accordance with that pro‘dslOtt 

of the Copyright Act of 1909  which 
Provfdes for payment of the use Of 
-certain music when it Is used In any 
direct or indirect way for profit  an 
outdoor _attraction  using  a  player 
record or roll of any kind Is included 
when it plays part of the ,society's 
catalog, and subject to suit in the 
Federal Courts  for  Infringement of 
copyright. 
The Leavitt-BroWn-Huggins -Shoats 

were stied on sueh grounds recently, 
but this action will not be pressed, The 
Billbbard Is Informed by officials of the 
A. S. Of C., A. & P.  The suit was 
brought by a local Western represen-
tatiLà thrtt somewhat of a misunder-
standing of policy between the repre-
sentative and main offices In this city. 
The society,  being busy with other 
matters, had no Intention of enforcing 
its rights against outdoor shows for 
the time being, especially In view Of 
the fact that an unusually Poor sea-
son has been experienced by many 
shows. 
As the usual policy of the society is 

to settle accounts amicably whenever 
possible, officials of that body hope to 
make minable arrangements for' next 
season with outdoor shows thru official 
showman's organizations. 

TO GET TOGETHER 
Meeting Called for January 16 at 

Claridge Hotel for Purpose 
of Organizing 

New York, Jan. 10. —A meeting for the 
purpose of endeavoring to organize the 
outdoor showmen of the Eastern States 
will be held at the Claridge Hotel Friday 
evening, January 16. 
All representative  showmen  in  New 

York at that time are requested to be 
present 
The Hon. Francis D. Gallatin, a former 

circus owner and present president of the 
Park Board of Greater New York, will 
officiate as honorary chairman. 

COAST SHOWMEN'S 
AFFAIR BIG ONE 

Expenses Cleared Before Indoor 
Circus and Vaudeville ShoW 

of P. C. S. A. Opens 

Los Angeles, Jan. 11. —The faded:. Cir-
cus and Vaudeville Show given here yes-
terday at the Philharmonic, Auditorium, 
in behalf of the Relief Fund of the Pacific 
Coast ghoennen's Associatien, Wad the 
largest alien. of Its kind ev e held on the 
coast. 
More than 40 acts volunteered their 

services, making both the afternoon and 
the  evening  performances  22  acts  in 
length.  A complete list of the acts will 

appear in the next issue of The Bill; 
board. 
Much will be realized, as expenses were 

cleared before the show opened. 
The whole affair was a huge success. 

The Orpheum, Western and other circuits 
were liberal in helping the event.  The 
lobby of the Auditorium was gaily dec-
orated, with toy balloons in abundance 
bobbing about and attracting Interest and 
inspiring a feative atmosphere right fro m 
the patrons' entrance.  Charles Murray. 
movie comedian, was master of ceremo-
nies. 
The performance was four hours' long. 

C.  W.  Nelson,  J.  L.  Karnes,  M.  Lee 
Barnes and Frank E. Curran comprised 
the committee responsible for the success 
of the undertaking. 
It seemed that every showm an on the 

Pacific Coast motored or otherwise trav-
eled to Los Angeles for the event, 

NO WALKOUT 
OF OPERATORS 

Chicago Picture House Owners 
Agree to Five Per Cent In-

crease in Salary 

Chicago, Jan. ,12. —A last-minute Com-
promise last night averted the threatened 
walkout of operators in all of the motion 
picture theaters of Chicago.  The men 
had asked for a 10 per cent Increase in 
salaries.  After the strike order had ac-

tually been Issued a final conference re-
sulted in the theater owners agreeing to 
a 5 per cent increase, the contract to be 
In force for two years. 

The  negotiations  were  conducted  by 
Thomas Malloy, business  agent of the 
motion  picture  operators'  union,  and 
Harry Miller, president of the exhibitors' 
association. 

It le said that the men were averaging 
$85  a week  before  the  increase  was 

granted. 

Lest Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 928 Classified Ads, Totaling 5,390 Lines, and 623 Display Ads, Totaling 16,749 Lines; 1,551 Ads, Occupying 22,139 Lines In All 
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Picture Co. FILM RELIEF BODY IS FORMED  Portland To Start Work Soon JOLSON SETS 
BY PICTURE INDUSTRY LEADERS 

Incorporation Papers Filed in Sacramento, Calif., After Break W ith 

Actors' Fund of America —Scope To Be National, Tho 
Conducted From Western Cinema Capital 

, •  • 

I DS 
ANGELES, Jan. 10. — With the filing of Incorporation papers in Saéramento 

the Motion Picture Relief Fund of A merica, Inc., carne Intd being as the suc-
cessor of the Motion Picture Branch of the Actors Fund of A merica, with at its 

head many of the biggest names in the picture Industry.  It is planned to make 
its relief scope national, altho locally it will operate under the Community Chest. 
The incorporators, who will comprise ' 

the Board of Trustees for the first year,    
are: Mary Pickford. Douglas 'Fairbanks, 
Mae Murray, William S. Hart, Harold 
Lloyd,  Charles  Chaplin,  V7edg-wciod 
Nowell, Hal E. Roach, Rupert Hughes, 
I. Thalberg, Mitchell Lewis, Rob W ag-
ner, Ewell D. Moore, Charles H. Christie, 
W. T. W yatt,  Frank E. W oods,  Neal 
Dodd, Mark Larkin. Donald Crips, R. P. 
Fairbanks, Alfred A.  Cohn, Victor H. 
Clarke. Cecil B. De Mille, Mary H. O'Con-
nor. John W. Considine, Jr.; Jesse L. local playhouse following the closing of 
Lasky, Winifred Kingston Farnum, Jo- the fall dramatic stock season, Mr. Ersig 

declares, and T. Daniel Frawley, "erst-
seph M. Schenck. Joseph DeGrasse, Glenn while  :director  of  the  Frawley-Karie 
Harper and Fred W. Beetson. Playera will remain for the time being 
The organization of the new fund fol- in, an executive position on the staff of 

lows the break with the Actors' Fund,/ Manager Eric Karla' 
which at its last annual meeting In De-
cember decided to confine its relief work   

"Able" for Milwaukee Feb. 2 

to those of the speaking stage only.  The 
action  of  the  'Actors'  Fund  leaders 
'created much comment in Los Angeles 
at the time because of the fear expressed 
that the fil m industry was becoming so 
great that it threatened to swamp the 
fund. 
' This is answered by the leaders in ince,. 
tion picture relief work by the statement 
that they haste always looked after their 
,own with funds raised locally. 

Still another source Of heated comment 
In Los Angeles Was the attitude of the 
Actors' Fund trustees In officially de-
claring that so far as relief work was 
concerned  the  "theatrical  profession" 
does not Include those who act for the' 
screen. 
Frank E. W oods, who has been head 

of the Los Angeles Actors' Fund organ-
ization, and the Rev.. Neal Dodd. local 
secretary, recently Issued a statement in 
behalf of the new. organization  hi the 
founding of Which, they have taken an 
active part. 
In part the statement reads: 
"The time has now arrived when it is 

both desirable ard necessary to organize, 
on a substantia , and independent basis, 
all charitable and relief work within the 
motion picture industry and ,profession. 
"For the past three years this work 

has .been conducted by a subcommittee 
in Los Angeles  known as the Motion 
Picture  Branch  of  the  Actors'  Fund, 
operating under authority of the Actore 
Fund of America, a New York corpora-
tion; with Its governing body. located In 
the city of New York. 

'While the relations between the Imo-, 
tion picture committee and the parent 
body,  represented by Daniel Frohman, 
president, have been of the most friendly 
and harmonious nature, and while there 
have been strong senti mental reasons for 
maintaining the single' authority of the 
Actors' Fund as the one great charitable 
organization of the acting profession, with 
Its noble traditions and splendid record, 
there have .nevertheless  developed  in-
creasing di fficulties in the subcommIttee 
administration due to the great grdwth 
of rnoti,on picture relief activities and the 
wide  distance  that separates  the two 
bodies." 

.Dolores Vallecita 

in Critical Condition as'itesult of Attack by 
Leopard 

Bay City, Mich.. Jan. 9. —Dolores 
ache,  known  in  private  life  as  Mrs. 
Dolly Hill. wife of Arthur Hill. showman, 
ff New York, is at the Mercy Hospital, 
his city, In a very critical condition, as 
he result of an attack on her today by 
t leopard which she, was training. 
Mrs. Hill and her group of leopards 

vere featured last season with PLImore's 
7.reatcr Circus and she was laying off 
lore during the winter months putting 
ier charges thru their paces.  She had 
urned her back for a second when the 
eopard sprang on her, landing with its 
laws and teeth on the back of her neck. 
mocking her to the floor.  The infuriated 
least continued to choke and, paw the 
voman and gradually moved its, hold on 
ter neck to the throat. She managed, 
rowever, to attract the attention of Her-
ren Craig. of Bay City, who, had been 
resisting her. 
Craig secured an iron bar and ruàhed 
oto the arena.  He succeeded in striking 
he leopard over the head several times. 
'he blows dazed the brute for a moment 
,nd then it left the woman and sprang 
.t Craig.  He again clubbed it over the 
lead' until it walked away.  Craig then 
sized Mrs. Hill and removed her from 
he arena.  At the hospital it was found 
hat Mrs. Hill's windpipe was punctured 
ry the animal's teeth.  Its claws also dug 
ate her face, shoulders and scalp. 

• Milwaukee, Wis„ Jan. 10. —A bit's Irish 
Rose will open at the Garrick Theater 
Monday i February 2, following a run of 
mere than 13 months at the Studebaker 
Theater,' Chicago, according to announce-
ments made by Chas. F. Ersig. business 
manager for the hduse here.  There will 
be no changes in the tnanagernent of the 

Portland, Ore., Jan. ,10. — With approxi-
mately  $125,1730  subscribed,  Lewis  H. 
Moomaw announced that production of 
his series of four feature pictures would 
be started here within the next few weeks, 
Heading his list of featured players, all 
of whom were signed nearly three mont a 
ago, according to his announcement, are 
Madge Bellamy and Tom Moore. and In-
cluded are ,Ze,su Pitts, Jean Hersholt, 
Claire de Lorea Chester Conklin, To m 
Gallery, Frankle Darrow and others. 
A corporation has been organized to 

produce the Lewis H. Moomaw produc-
tions here, which will be known as Asso-
ciated Pictures Corporation.  The A meri-
can Lifeograph Company will co-operate 
With  the  new ,corporation.  Lewis  H. 
Moomaw is president of the new corport-
tion and Frank McCrillis financial agent. 

Theater Employee 
Routs Hold-Up Men 

Aberdeen, W ash., Jan. 10. —Phillip B. 
Pike, accountant for the Dolan & Moore 
theaters here, resisted the attack of two 
hold-up men, who attempted to rob the 
W eir Theater strongbox.  Pike met the m 
at the office door.  W hen told at the point 
of a gun to hold up his hands Pike lifted 
an elbow, but proceeded to clinch with 
one robber.  After firing one shot the 
hold-up men escaped by way of a balcony 
aisle. 

This is the new $2,00,0,000 theater and office building in Surf avenue, Coney 
laud. 'Neto York, just cbmpleted by the Chanin Construction Company.  W hile 

its policy has not been decided upon, negotiations were open when building, of 
the house began to book Vandeville into it.  The theater has a seating capacity 
01 2,600, and includes in addition to an orchestra and balcony a ballroo m and 
roof garden.  Pour floors are given over to offices. 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel for 
Sarasota Assured 

Sarasota, Fla., Jan. 10. —Thirty -busi-
ness men of this city, at a meeting held 
last week subscribed $220,000 to stock in 
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, to be built on 
Longboat Key, near this city.  The Ritz-
Carlton Company made a proposition to 
Sarasota that it would build the hotel 
if the people of the city subscribed $400,. 
000.  The rest qf the money is assured. 
John Ringling. circus magnate, heads,thé 
list with $100,000. 

Tod Dal Monte Cancels 

MilwanIcee,' Wis.,  Jan.  10. —Toti  Dal 
Monte, Italian soprano, who was to ap-
pear in the twilight musicale tomorrow 
afternoon,  is very II'  of influenza, and 
tonsilitis and has had to cancel her en-
gagement here and also with the Chicago 
Opera Company, according to word re-
ceived by Margaret Rice.  Miss Rice an-
noences that she is trying to find a. sub-
stitute. 

Griffith Sells Estate 

Mamoroneck, N. Y., Tan. 10 —David W. 
Griffith, motion picture producer. has sold 
for 2700,000 his studios and 32-acre estate 
here to E. W. Plem mons, of New Rochelle, 
who plans to develop the property into a 
residential district. , 

Compromise on Sunday Movies 

Bath,  N. Y„ Jan.  10. —The  village 
trustees of Bath at a meeting last Satur-
day compromised the situation relative to 
the showing of Sunday motion pictures 
at the local theater.  The 'theater had 
lately  shown  Sunday  pictures  in  the 
afternoon and again In the evening, which 
brought a petition of remonstrance fro m 
the local W. C. T. U. The trustees at their 
Saturday meeting eliminated the after-
noon progra m and requested the theater 
to conduct Its Sunday evening Program 
after the churches had, concluded their 
services. 

Kelso Theater in Fire 

Kelso, W ash,, Zan. 10. —A fire last week 
in. the Kelso cigar factory spread swiftly 
.to  the  Vogue  Theater,  which  suffered 
damage estimated at $30.000.  The pro-
jection  room  of  the  theater  escaped 
damage, but water ruined the pipe organ. 
Owners of the theater, a frame structure, 
had recently determined to replace the 
building with a modern fire-proof struc-
ture. 

Maxine Elliott's Close Call 

Palm  Beach,  Fla.,  Jan.  10, —Saved 
from death in the surf, Maxine Elliott 
was suffering of shock and exhaustion 
today.  The actress was rescued Wednes-
day after she had ventured Into  deep 
water and lied been caught and sub-
Merged by an undertow. 

NEW RECORI 
"Big Boy" Plays to $90,000 ¡ 
Two Weeks at Detroit With 

$4.40 Top 

Detroit, Jan. 9. —Al Jolson, in Ms lieff 
est musical Comedy.  Big Bay, at th 
ShUbert Detroit Opera House. attained 
new record hi point of attendance an 
total receipts for any attraction in th 
history of local show business.  Ninet 
thousand  dollars  was  the  high ilia , 
played  to  during  the  Christmas es, 
New Year's holiday season.  The engag, 
ment opened  December  21  and elose 
January 3, with a special matinee Chris 
mas and  New Year's  Day.  Man 
Cohen,  of  the  Shubert  Detroit  Own 
House, stated that this is the higIa. 
figure Al Jolson has ever played to is 
such an engagement.  • 
Prices were $4.40 top.  Christmas 

top price was $5.50, and the peak o 
high prices for an attraction in Detrol 
was New Year's Eve,  when the hei 
seats sold for $6.60.  Every performers 
during the entire engagement was ea 
pacity. 
Al Jolson's performance in Big Bp, 

was the, talk of the town.  Detroiter 
raved about It and fought to buy seat, 
Critics; of the local newspapers treats 
the show with extreme  kindness SOI 
boosted It to the limit. 

New Egerton Play 
Is Barren Comed 

London, Jan. 10 (Special Cable to Th 
Billboard). —  At  the Globe  Thera 
W ednesday üamiilir States Her Case st 
presente  The author, George Egen toi 
ca has s re ly presented the :case exciting  
and Margaret Bannerman as Camilla, h 
charming and beautiful, lacks the tetc 
Meal experience and flair to linden 
the full weight of any play.. C. M. Lo-
suitably pompous and dull, played clever 
as Camilla's feudal lord.  George Tul 
ran away with the acting honors deapi 
the smallness and  ineffectuality of 
part.  'Twas a pity to see such an ar 
wasted  on  an  inconsequential,  be 
comedy.  Mary Rorke and 'Ivan Bed 
gave good performances, but they 
spent vainly to save the play from ti 
early extinction that is quite probable, 

Steals Radio Set - 
Loaned to Theate 

Springfield, Bi., Jan. 10. —A, L. Bu 
stine, proprietor of the E mpress 'Greek 
decided to meet radio competition by he 
rowing a $350 radio set fro m a local mua 
house and tuning in on the evening a 
programs.  A  radio burglar upset th 
scheme  by  stealing  the  equipmen 
Springfield police are  investigating th 
theft. 

Permanent Musical 
Revue at Winnipe 

Winnipeg, Jan, 10. —The Playhousb 
reopening  with  a  permanent  nausi 
revue, an innovation for Winnipeg. En 
lish Interests recently acquired the hens 
bringing a company direct from Loads 
for a season of approximately 80 wee 
To m Copeland, well-known English con, 
dian, heads the revue. 

"Peter Pan's" Shadow 
Dropped From Plan 

Seattle, Jan. 10. —Prior to the presents 
tion of Peter Pan here. Manager J. 
Von Berberg called attention to the fill 
in  striking' fashion  by  employing a 
aviator to fly over the city and  Icae 
Peter Pan's shadow, as in the story, 
drepping it from the plane. 

Bauer To Tour World 

SaréFrancisco, Jan, 10. —Joseph Bane 
retiring owner of the Wigwam Thesis 
Which was sold a few days ago to th 
Golden State Theater and Realty Corpora 
tion, announces he will leave on a tri 

cup at à farewell  arty on the Wigwa 
around the world. it,le was given a lovla 

stage. 

Theater Man Held 
Sulphur,  Ok., Jan.  10. -R.  E. Jete 

proprietor of a theater here. was release 
from the county Jail on a bond of $1,500 
following his arrest after a fire in th 
theater. 
James  Fernandez,  deputy  State nt 

marshal  of  Oklahoma  City,  is ber 
making an investigation. 

Pavlowa's Maid Robbed 
Indianapolis.  Ind..  Jan.  10. —Ma st 

Chartchevnikoff. maid for Anna Pavlof,l 
flanseuse,  who, appeared at the Mara 
Theater Monday night, reported to 17oli 
shortly before the evening performan 
theft of her pocketbook from the theate 
property room.  It contained $15. a $27.5 
rosary, a pair of glasses and keys, all 
said. 
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econ d School m 
Fair Management 

Be Held in Chicago Next 
Mbnth---University of Chi-

cago Co-Operating 

The second School in Fair Management, 
nder the joint auspices of the Interne-
onal Association of Fairs and Exposi-
ons and the University of Chicago, will 
held at the latter institution during 
e week of February 16.  Arrangements 
r the school have been completed by 
• &dent Edgar F.  Edwards,  of  the 
hester  Exposition,  and  Secretary 
'ph T.  Hemphill,  of  the  Oklahoma 
tate Fair.  They met in Chicago Decem-
r 30 and spent most of the av'eek there 
• rfecting the details. 
The first school held last May is con-
eded to have been the most constructive 
lees of work done by the International 
sociation since its inception some 30 
ears ago.  It was arranged for by Torn 
nfield  of Minnesota, who was then 
resident of the International Associa-
en, and Don V. Moore, of Sioux City, 
, the former secretary.  They had the 
othuslastic co-operation of W. H. SPen-' 
er, dean of the Scheel of Commerce and 
dministration of the university, and the 
struetors and' profes.eots.  It was  a 
4‘ of no small magnitude for the fair 
dais to arrange for such a school.  It 
s pioneer work in the strictest sense, 
ere being no beaten path for them to 
di m even tho the' might have been 
dined to do so. 

fair men agree that there are, or 
ouid be, certain fupdamentale applicable 
he managers of all the fairs, laig and 
11," said President Edwards recently, 
ut none  of these fundamentals  has 
ver been clearly outlined or put in any 
agible for m.  It is hoped that the Chi-
o school will accomplish much along 

(Gent(ntterl on gage aos) 

be Marks Celebrate 
Their Silver Wedding 

B. W. Marks, who has been a manager 
or 49  years and who  is  still  active 
siting on benefits with amateurs, and 
Is wife, May Bell Marks, who lias headed 
e Marks Bros.' Dramatic Company as 
r for 25 years, celfbrated their silver 
aiding at  their  slim mer  hotel.  Red 
edar Inn. Christie's Lake, Ont., recently. 
All  the  members  of  the  theatrical 
lony were .on hand, headed  by the 
iteran comedian, To m Marks, who has 
h ullt ,himself a  otel.  Chris Allen, of 
lien Lodge, was dru m major. Joe Marks 
oaf the Grand March and Robert Marks, 
., did several turns  The large ballroom 
an decorated for the occasion and the 
bles set on the stage were loaded with 
wants and food. 
R. W. Marks is busy with his one-
ight-stand company,  which  will  open 
flor Lent with May Bell Marks in the 
ailing role.  The play, Starlight, was 
rut presented by the R. W. Marks Corn.. 
ny 16 years ago on the Cohn & Grant 
Inuit at Portland, Me. 

sited Theaters To Erect 
Movie at Westerly, R. I. 

Westerly, R. I., Jan. 10. —The Unfted 
eaters of A merica, a corporation con-
ning a chain of picture houses in the 
•ast, has announced plans for the oreo. 
'Ii here of a modern fire-proof movie 
th a seating capacity of 1,400.  A site 
or the new structure, which is to inchide 
ace for a department store, a con-
etionery and several offices, has been 
btained  at  High  and  Canal  streets 
the  business  district.  Construction 

111 begin about thé first of next month. 
Frank  Nemec,  who  represents  the 
'nited Theaters of A merica in this terri-, 
try, is lavestigating locations for mimer-
us new movie houses to be erected in 
todo Island and Connecticut. 

Sleeps on Mountain Top 

William D.  Bartlett,  former musical 
irector of the Shubert Crescent. New 
ork, and of the Sunday concerts at the 
later Garden. writes from Camp (Get-
ell, Montpelier, Vt., that he is living On 
mountain top all alone in a tent and 
covering from his illness.  Bartlett eays 
e has shown steady improyernent. but 
hat he is lonesome and he would like to 
'ear from his friends. 

ohs 'Blossom Time" Members 

Buffalo/ N. Y.. Jan.  8. —A thief last 
turday entered the Shubert-Teck Thee-
r between the afternoon and evening 
rformances and stole a quantity of cloth-
from two members of the conmany. 
e robbery was reported by John Lamp, 
anager of the Blosso m Time Company, 
laying the theater: 

Parson's Returns to Legit. 

Hartford,  Conn.,  ,fan.  10. —After  a 
eek's run of The Ten Co,nmetndments 
mores Theater returned- to legit. Mon-. 
Y. opening with The Nervous Wreck, 
loll will be followed by Tan Hole and 
I0 Potters. 

Needle and Awl in 
Elephant's Neck 

Minneapolis,  Minn.,  Jan.  10. —The 
shadow of a needle mid the metal part 
of a harness maker's awl was re-
vealed laat week on a photographic 
plate, following an X-ray examination 
of the neck of Lena, a dancing ele-
phapt, appearing at a local theater 
here last week.  From the position 
of the awl, veterinarians are of the 
opinion that it will work itself thru 
the neck and cause the elephant no 
acute  discomfort.  The  X-ray  ex-
amination of Lena was said to be the 
first ever performed on an elephant. 

DONALD CALTHROP, 
DEFIES MANAGERS 

Refuses To Cancel Broadcasting of 
Revue Yoicks and Decides To 
Resign From West End 

Association 
• 

London. Jan. 10 (Special Cable to The 
Siilboarvi). —Donale Calthrop has defied 
the  Theatrical  Manager&  Association, 
which threatened to cancel contracts al-
lowing the Revue Yoicks to appear 
grovincial theaters if Caithrop permitted 

JOH N B A R R Y M O R E  considerssti ille toer tholca. broad casting  of  rrie r...oentronn 
productions  injurious  to  later  touring 

To Appear in London in Repertoire of Plays 

London, Jan. 10 (Special Cable 'to The 
Billboard). —The  early  appearance  of 
John BarrYmore in a first-class West 
End house , for a season of well-known 
plays is announced.  The first offering 
will be Hamlet and other pieces In his 
repertoire will follow. 
Constance Collier is cast as the queen 

in the production of Hamlet and. Fay 
Compton as Ophelia.  The latter seems a 
peculiar choice. 

Globe Theater Celebrates 
Its Fifteenth Anniversary 

New York, Jan. 10. —A big party was 
held this morning at the Globe Theater 
to celebrate the house's 15th anniversary, 
Elaborate preparations for the event were 
made by Charles Dillingham, who dvins 
the theater.  Ed W ynn, at present occupy-
ing the Playhouse with hie latest revue, 
The Grab Bag was master of ceremonies 
arid Fred Stone, together with Mrs. Stone 
and their daughter, Dorothy, came over 
from Philadelphia, where their show is 
Playing, to take part In the affair. Stone 
and the late Dave Montgomery opened 
the Globe January 10, 1910, with The 
Old Toton. 
Many members of the Globe's original 

staff are still on duty there.  These old-
timers include Bruce Edwards, general 
manager; Henry Young, dean of Broad-
way  treasurers  John  Morgan,  ticket 
taker; Paul Stone. brother of Fred, on 
the gallery door; Dan Casey, electrician, 
and Alexander Davis, musical director. 

Grenier Again Heads Hub 
Theater Treasurers' Club 

Boston, Jan. 9. —Át the annual meet-
ing and banquet of the Theater Treas-
urers' Club of New England, held Sun-
day night at the Essex Hotel, Ernest A. 
Grenier of the Colonial Theater was re-
elected president and Frank D. °relit, 
of  the  Tremont,  vice-president.  Hugo 
W. Lundgren, of the Boston Opera House, 
was  elected treasurer,  and Archie  M. 
Birtwell,  of  the  Colonial,  secretary. 
Board of Directors: William C. Nixon. 
of the Shubert Theater: John Carney, 
of W aldron's Casino; James R. Keen. 
of the Selwyn, and Thomas E. Roche, of 
the ColoniaL  Thomas B. Lothian, gen-
eral manager for the. Erlanger interests 
in Boston, was elected an honorary mem-
ber. The meeting was well attended. 

Pantomimes Continue To 
Draw Crowds at Toronto 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 10. —Owing  o the 
capacity business that Vaughan GI ser's 
gorgeous pantomime production of Mother 
Goose and The Ginnerbread Man is draw-
ing to the Uptown Theater, the production 
will remain there a week, longer than was 
trot intended. 
Aladdin, George Vivian% fine panto-

mime. is packing them in twice a day at 
the Regent Theater and the closing date 
is not yet annolinced. 

Last  week  it  was  reported  that 
'Vaughan Glaser was' presenting Aladdin 
at the Regent Theater and that George 
Vivian was putting on Mother Goose and 
The  Gingerbread Man at the  Uptown 
Theater.  This was erroneous and the 
facts are as represented in the above dis-
patch. 

To Revive Theater 
Scenes of Long Ago 

San Francisco, Jan. 10. —Theater scenes 
familiar in Saratoga Music Hall here 40 
year  ago Will be reproduced the coming 
week when a revival of the Battle Scene 
Pro m Richard III will be presented by 
Balboa Parlor, Native Sons. Prof. George 
Kittler's orchestra of nine pieces, all of 
whdrri played with him in the old days, 
will appear in old selections.  Old dances 
will be revived, also. 

Theater Manager a Hero 

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 10. —Robert 
McGraw, Mariager of the Garden Pier 
and Globe theaters here, is acclaimed a 
hero today for his gallant rescue of a 
man from the surf.  George L. Goss, 
employed at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, is 
the rnan saved. 

prospects and refuses to allow, any broad-
cast piece to play its theaters.  Calthrop 
refused to cancel broadcasting and de-
cided to resign from the West End Man-
agers' 'Association.  He declares if the 
Theater  Managers'  Association  refuses 
Yoicks its theaters he will tour It in the 
same  towns  with a portable  theater. 
Owing  to  a disagreement  among  the 
directors Yoicks was nearly taken off last 
Saturday, but following arbitration re-
sulting In a decision favorable to Cal-
throp the revue continues its prosperous 
run at the Kingsway Theater. 

Complete Cast for 
Elsie Janis Revue" 

New York, Jan. 10. —The conapleteicast 
Of Pussies of £926, in which C harles 
Dillingha m  Will  star  Elsie  Janie  and 
which was to have been an "intimate 
revue", but has now assumed unusually 
pretentious proportions, is announced as 
follows:  Jimmy Hussey, Crawford and 
Broderick De Raven and Nice. O'Donnell, 
Blair and Company, Cortes send Peggy. 
the Commanders Band, W alter Pidgeon, 
Cyril Ritchard, Dorothy Appleby, Georgia 
Hale,  William  Holbrook.  Chevalier 
Brothers,_ Janet Stone, Shirley Vernon, 
Borrah Minevitch, Edward Hickey, Irma 
Irving,  Dorothy  Irving,  Doree  Leslie, 
Lucille  Moore, Bobbie  Breslau,  Yvette 
DuBois, Jeannette Dietrich, Mollie Dodd, 
Eileen  Seymour,  ,Peggy  Dorn,  Viola 
Clarens, Kathleen Erroll, Alice Brady, 
Margot Greville ejad Margaret Morris. 
Raymond Hubbell will direct the orches-
tra and Julian Alfred is now arranging 
the dances.  The premiere will take place 
in Atlantic City January 26. 

Hill Sues "Bud" Fisher; 
Alleges Breach of Contract 

Ne w York, Jan, 10, —Gus Hill. producer, 
has instigated a suit for $750.000 against 
Harry C.  (Bud) Fisher, cartoonist and 
creator of Mutt- and Jeff, for breach of 
contract.  Hill claims that Fisher entered 
into an agreement with him  in  1911 
whereby he (11111) purchased all movie 
rights to Fisher's motion pictures. 
The document filed by Phillips, Jaffe 

& Jaffe  attorneys for Hill. states that Fisherloas been making pictures from 

the time at which the contract Was signed, 
but Hill has not received his due for the 
past several years. 
James A. Tirnony, of the law firm act-

ing for Hill, asserted that Just about a 
year ago Fisher was awarded a verdict 
of some $23,000 for royalties due the 
cartoonist.  This case was fought in the-
New York Supreme court and tlid- new 
legal affray will  be  contested  in  the 
Appellate division of the same department 
of justice January 19. 
Attorney Kelley, of Kelley Ile Becker. 

Fisher's lawyer, stated when interviewed 
that a wrong Interpretation had  been 
placed on the contract by the opposing 
party and that he was ready to fight the 
case. 
Last week Fisher filed objections to 

Hill's discharge from bankruptcy in the 
New Jersey Federal Courts, which was 
held up, when the cartoonist alleged that 
the producer, known in private life as 
Gustave  Metz,  was concealing  certain 
assets. 

Win Beauty Prizes, But 
Fail. To Get Cash 

Oakland, Calif., Jan. 10. —Nine young 
women who won honors in a beauty con-
test at a movie Jungle ball in the munici-
pal auditorium here four weeks ago have 
started suit In an effort to learn why 
they have not received $2,700 in prise 
money.  A writ of attachment was fil .d 
on "King Wrangel", a polar bear recently 
presented to the Oakland Municipal zoo, 
to enforca the girls' claims. 

State-Congress Manager 
Slugged; Robber Takes $250 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —A lone bandit with a 
pistol held up C. D. Peet. manager of 
the State-Congress Theater, in his office 
last  week  and  got  $250  cut  of  the 
open safe.  He also knocked the manager 
senseless  with  his  revolver.  Marjorie 
Proctor, cashier of the theater., had left 
the office 10 Minutes before with the 
91,400 weekly payroll of the cast. 

Synthetic Snow 
From Now On 

Pittsburgh. Pa., Jan. 10. —Good-by 
paper  snowstorms  Good-by  slit-
canvas cradles that stick and then 
dump  a  bushel  of  scrap  on  the 
°lead's" head. 
Synthetic snow for the stage from 

now On. 
Real  snowstorms  that  rival  Be-

lasco's rain scenes, snow that flutters 
down as tho it was nature's product. 
just like real, freezing snow with a ' 
breath of winter behind it to drift 
out over the audience. 
Dr. Charles L. Jones, fellow of the 

Mellon  Institute  of  Industrial  Re-
search,  is  the  father  of  synthetic 
snow. 
And  he  makes  it  from  carbon 

dioxide.  W hat is carbon dioxide? 
It's' that gas that puts Uf e Into your 
soft drinks. 
With soda pop gas and a space so 

inclosed that the atmosphere is ex-
tinctive Dr. Jones can make, on a 
minute's  notice,  snow  that  can  be 
made as long as the temperature is 
higher than 110 degrees below zero. 
Even  the  dressing  rooms  on  the 
kerosene route could meet that re-
quirement 
Here  is Dr. Jones' technical  de-

scription of nature's snow rival: 
"When liquified carbon dioxide is 

Passed from cylinder pressure to at-
mospheric pressure the liquid boils, 
its latent heat of vataarization being 
supplied by the cooling of the gas 
and  the residual  liquid  until  the 
liquid Is solidified to, a snow.  The 
snow continues to sublime until its 
vapor pressure becomes equal to at-
mospheric  pressure,  after  which 
further sublimation  can  take place 
only th en the addition of heat fro m an 
external source." 

PHILLIP J. WOOD 
Becomes Blaine» Manager of Obi* Motion 

Picture Tbeater Owners 

Columbus,  O..  Jan.  10. —Pbillip  J. 
W ood, of Columbus, was selected busi-
ness manager of the Ohio Motion Picture 
Theater Owners at a meeting of the ex-,' 
ecutive committee held here Tuesday at 
the office of President William M. James. 
The selection of Mr. Wood is in keeping 

with the recent action of the league at 
the annual convention to add an executive 
secretary to the staff of officiais. He will 
have his office in Columbus at 51 West 
Broad street. 
In the selection of the business man-

ager the Ohio organization expects to 
start on a vigorous campaign of organ-
ization with the end in view of having 

ge 9taTee n nepe rjeoftit'heter orgaonizeartiolmn 
In addition to organization work it will 
be the duty of the new business manager 
to increase the nubile service department 
of the motion picture theaters as well 
as to eery, as a legislative representative, 
keeping in touch at, all times with the 
legislature and preventing, lf possible,, 
hostile legislation. 

Marguerite Namara 
Quits "Love Song" 

New  York,  Jan.- 10. -  Marguerite 
Namara,  who was  to have  sung the 
principal  role, In  the  Shuberts  new 
operetta, The Love Song, has withdrawn 
teem the cast and her part will 6e taken 
by Dorothy Francis.  According to Miss 
Namara, who canceled some concert and 
opera engagements in Europe in order to 
come back here and appear in this play, 
she was led to believe that her 'ole would 
be the stellar one, whereas the operetta 
is built around the life of Offenbach, with 
the famous composer as the central char-
acter.  Another anisical play, with Jenny-
Lind as the central figure, is now being 
written for Miss Namara by her husband, 
Guy Bolton, and will be produced by the 
Shuberts. 

"Meddlers"? Dreary Play; Booed 

London, Jan. 10 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —Last  Tuesday  at  the  St. 
James Theater Agnes Platt essayed the 
management of a farce by herself -  and 
Norman Pugh, entitled Meddlers, which 
‘proved to be quite the most dreary, point-

imbeelle failure of a play the writer 
has  ever seen.  Farren  Soutar,  Mimi 
Crawford,  Gladys  Elliott  and  Honor . 
Bright made laudable efforts to make the 
public feel that their admiration money 
had not been entirely wasted. The alleged , 
farce was preceded by a sort of Grand - 
Guignol episode, called Number 24, which • 
was not quite so bad as what followed. 
The show was loudly booed by the dis-
cerning audience. 

Harold Lloyd's Wife 
Injured in Fire 

Hollywood,  Jan.  10. —Mildred  Davis 
Lloyd, wife of Harold Lloyd, comedian. 
was cut by glass Thursday during a lire 
In the Harold Lloyd productions unit of -
the Hollywood studios.  The flames de. - 
ritroyed a $19,000 set on the Stage. 
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Present  Indications  Point  to 
More Changes on Circuit 

way whatsomhar. 
From other reliable sources we hear 

that the transfers were influenced  by 
Sam A. Scribner, general manager of the 
Columbia Amusement Company, with a 
request to  Harry  C.  Miner,  directing 
Manager of bath the Empire and the 
Casino theaters in Brooklyn, but to this 
Mr. Miner demurred, due to the fact that 
Mr. Curtin and Mr. Sutherland have been 
managing those houses for several years 
Vast.  From whatiscan be learned from 
-various sources bifsiness at both houses 
has increased wonderfully  under  their 
management, and this is especially ap-
plicable to the current season.  How-
ever, later Mr. Miner capitulated and or-
dered the transfers. 
Mr. Miner, after issuing the orders for 

the transfers, entrained for a four-week 
visit to Florida. 

Scandal Mongers at Work 
From seVeral sources we learn that the 

Brooklyn changes were Inspired by a re-
port from the plain clothes policemen re-
cently detailed by Mr. Scribner to in-
vestigate cenditiona in Brooklyn as it 
relates to burlesque at the Empire and 
Casino theaters, presenting Colu mbia Bur-
lesque, and to the Star and Gayety thea-
ters in Brooklyn, presenting Mutual Bur-
lesque. 
It is a conceded fact that, whereas the 

Empire and Casino have played to vacant 
seats during the presentation of the poor 
Imitations of musical comedy at those 
helloes, the Star and Gayety have played 
to a capacity audience at every presen• 
tenon  of  Mutual  Burlesque  "as  you 
like it". 
Be that as It may. the transfer Of local 

managers in Brooklyn has caused much 
apprehension on the part of other house 
managers on the Columbia Circuit that 
has a tendency to affect the entire morale 
of the circuit, including house managers. 
their attaches. company Managers, ad-
vance agents and performers alike  This 
has been made -manifest to us by con-

Neta Van Hedenkamp 
To Be  Given Benefit 

'Philadelphia, Jan. 10.— Neta Van F/ed-
enkamp, the 17-year-old diver who broke 
several vertebrae of her back last Septem-
ber while appearing at the Forrest Thea-
ter here with the Dear Sir Company, has 
been made a life member of the Talent 
Club of Philadelphia, and the club le 
arranging an entertainment and dance to 
be given January 31 in L Lu -Temple 
for her benefit. 
Wes. T. Connor, president of the Talent 

Club, is taking a personal interest in 
the unfortunate girl and everything pos. 
side is being done for her at the Jefferson 
Hospital.  fM Christmas day she was 
gladdened by the receipt of numerous 
gifts, flowers and words of cheer.  Better 
still, she has been given encouragement 
by her physician to the effect that she is 
steadily improving and will in time re-
cover. 

Krone Circle 

i To Use American Indians and Cowboys 

Mariana,  Ok.,  Jan.  7. —Cablegrams 
have been exchanged by the Miller Bros. 
and the Krone Circus, whereby the lat-
ter will secure Indians and cowboys for 
its show from the Millers.  They will 
leave some time in February, arriving in 
Berlin for the opening of the spring sea-
son of out-of-door attractions, and will 
tour the German republic.  Eddie Bots-
ford, Indian scout for the 101 Ranch, 
will leave shortly for the West to obtain 
the Indians. 

Detroit Theater Robbed 

. Detroit, Jan. IA—Hold-ma Men entered 
tine Alhambra Theater, 9414 Woodward 
avenue,  last  week  and  made  way 
with $2,000  in cash from the  theater 
safe.  The robbers entered while seven 
employees were busy cleaning the front of 
the house.  All were bound and gagged 
with adhesive tape and relieved cif What, 
ever cash they had on their person.  • 

COLUMBIA HOUSE MANAGERS 
TRANSFERRED IN BROOKLYN 

New York, Jan. 10. —There has been 
much discussion and many debates among 
burlesquer° in general. espeelally those 
connected with theaters and companies 
on what is known as the Columbia Cir-
cuit, during the past week, when it be-
came known that "Uncle" Jim Curtin bad 
been relieved Monday of the management 
of the  Empire  Theater,  Brooklyn,  by 
James  Sutherland,  and  Sutherland  in 
turn was relieved of the management of 
the Casino Theater by Mr. Curtin. 
W hen seen at their respective theaters 

Messrs. Curtin and Sutherland were non-
cemmittal as to the cause of the transfer 
and declined to discuss the matter in any 

fidential information to the effect that 
several house managers, producing mana 
gets and performers have made overtures 
to I. H.  fork, presitent and general 

th manager of  e Mutu 1 Burlesque As 
sedation,  to consider their application 
for appointment to pooltions and engage-
ments on that circuit. 

Heater  Succeeds  Yost 
New York, Jan. 9. —Billy Hester, former 

manager of houses and companies on the 
Columbia Circuit, and more recently com-
pany manager of L. Lawrence Weber's 
Little Jessie James show en tour the 

(Continued on page 102) 

New Colored Revue 

"Alabam Fantasies" Later To Form Pan of 
Black and White Production 

New York, Jan. 10. —The Alabeas Fan-
tasies, a colored revue rebuilt by Arthur 
Lyons from the floor show and specialty 
artistes of the Club Alabam, will open at 
the Lafayette Theater  January 19  for 
an engagement of two weeks, with an 
option of twp more to follow.  The re-
vue will break in at this house prepara-
tory to coming down to Broadway, where 
it will form the colored unit of a halt 
Negrq and half white attraction based 
on Jimmie Cooper's Black and White Re-
vue, well-known burlesque  show.  The 
floor show from the Club Moritz. another 
Arthur  Lyons  project,  will  form  the 
white unit. 
Johnny Hudgins, the colored • dancing 

comedian, for whose services the Shuberts 
and B. C. Whitney recently had legal 
battle and who lately has been featured 
in vaudeville with Sam Woodirig's band., 
heads an imposing list of Negro artistes, 
Including  Shelton  Brooks,  who was a 
feature of Florence Mill's show, Dixie to 
Broadway; Bobby Coins, Abbie Mitchell. 
Eddie and Grace Rector, Clarence Rob-
inson, .Carroll Clark,  Louis  Simms. Al 
Moore,  Lillian  Powell,  Ruth  Cherry, 
Freddy. Washington,  Hyacinth  Curtis. 
Amy Bates, Hazel Cole, Ethel Johnson. 
Evelyn Sheppard, Marie Bushell and May 
Fanning. 
The Shuberts have offered the show a 

choice of one of two theaters, but no 
selection has been made as yet. 

Bald Pate Inn Damaged 
Boston  Jan. 10. —As a result of the 

earthquake that was felt here Wednesday 
the  foundations  of Bald  Pate Inn at 
Georgetown were badly crumbled.  This 
hostelry was made famous by Earl Derr 
Biggers' story and George Cohan's play. 
Seven. Beys to Bald Pate, and is said to 
be about 200 years old. 

Film Comedies the Thing 
for Health, Says Doctor 

Bridgeport,  Conn,. Jan,  10. —Thru 
the generosity of a former patient at 
the Bridgeport Hospital weekly movie 
shows are given every Friday eve-
ning.  Dr. Harold Hersey, auperin- • 
tendent of the hospital, who Is in 
direct charge of the presentations, be-
lieves that laughter adds to health 
and that hospital patients should be 
given an opportunity to laugh, and in 
giving the weekly shows at the hos-
pital experience has taught• him that 
the greatest satisfaction and best re-
action upon the patients is with the 
comedies.  Therefore  nothing  but 
comedies are shown at these presenta-
tions.  Dr. Hersey further stated that 
he has tried Wild West and scenic 
pictures, but the comedies have proven 
the most satisfactory, the others hav-
ing a more or less depressing effect. 

Harris and Berlin May 
Build Florida Theater 

New York, Jan. 10. —Sam H. Harris 
and Irving Berlin, who left this week for 
Pal m Beach, may build a modern theater 
at that Florida resort in the near future, 
according to a report circulated the last 
few days.  There frequently have been 
rumors of increased theatrical activities 
at Palm Beach, and the possibility has 
been advanced of a small circuit during 
the active season at the Florida resort 
and other extreme Southern spots that 
might be good show towns, but there has 
always been a doubt as to whether that 
territorY, even with its wealthy floating 
population, would support a theater offer-
log i mu  al attractions similar to those-
seen on/Broadway.' roadway. An A merican theater 
In Ha amt. with American attractions, 
was  Contemplated not long ago,  prin. 
cipally  with  the  anticipation  of  the 
patronage available  (hiring  the racing 
season there.  From Havana to Key West 
Is not a very long jump, while Miami. St. 
Augustine  Jacksonville and other flour-
ishing places in that section may afford 
some good bookings. 

E. A. Bishop's Thanks 
Denver Col., Jan. 10. —A donation of 

$100 to the firemen's pension fund from 
Edwin A.. Bishop president of the Bishop-
Cass theaters, operators of the Colorado 
Theater, was , announced last week by 
Chief John F. Healy of the fire depart-
ment. 
The check  was  inclosed in  a letter 

thanking the members of the fire depart-
ment for their work in fighting a fire 
in the Tabor block Christmas Eve and 
preventing  its spread to the Colorado 
Theater. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
The  Professional  Woman's League  Tree Major. Grant Mitchell and Clarke 

Since the Professional Woman's League 
has moved into its new home at 56 West 
51d /street, New York, members are evi-
dencing their pride in the new and lux-
urious quarters by gracing all occasions, 
business or social, with their presence. 
They make it a point, too, to drop into 
the League rooms for impromptu visits 
With each other. 
The New Year's Eve party given by 

the league was voted "the best ever" by 
thope who attended, with their escorts. 
Mrs. Helen Henning acted as chairman 
of hospitality, assisted by Mrs. Sophia 
Carroll, and Mrs. demote Thompson was 
Chairman of Reception. 
Entertainment of a high order was also 

prpvided.  Those who entertained were 
Laura  Asker,  dramatic  soprano  Mrs. 
H. Gates, sopraao, and Lomse Muldener, 
one f the oldest members of the F. 'W. 
L., read a New Year greeting.  Other 
entertainers were Barlowe Borland of the 
Lass a' Laughter Company and George 
Lessey, 
On the stroke Of 13 Mrs. Arthur H. 

Bridges, Chairman of, Publicity of the 
P. W. L., proposed that all drink to the 
health  of the  president,  M r .  RM., . 
Bassett;  the  first  vice-president.  Mrs. 
Ben Hendricks; Mrs. William' H, Donald-
son, Mrs. Belle Gold Cross and to all 
absent  m'embers.  The  proposal  was 
heartily and unanimously carried. 
A delicious buffet supper was served. 

followed by dancing. 
Other events at the P. W. L. were a 

business meeting January 12, with Mrs. 
Russell Bassett presiding,  and a card 
Party January 13, with Mrs. Helen W hit-
man Ritchie as chairman.  - 

The Drama Comedy Club 

The Drama Comedy Club, of which 
Edyth Totten is president, gave its first 
social matinee of the new year in the 
Grand Ball Room of the Hotel Astor 
Friday afternoon, January 9. 
A pleasingly diversified program was 

given before a grand turnout of mem-
bers. guesti and distinguished guests of 
honor, the latter keing M me. Pilar-Morin, 
Baroness Von Elenner. Carl Pique, Claire 

Silvernall. 
Carl' Fique, orgenist, opened the pro-

gram With tone pictures frbm Weber's 
romantic opera, Der Frieschttete, played 
in his usual fine and masterly style. 
Alice Frisco.,  pianist,  played several 

Chopin and Liszt selections with e. beauty 
of  execution  *ell  appreciated lay  her 
auditors. 
M me. Pilar- Moriti, renowned dramatics 

actress, presented one act from her full-
length play, Retribution, which is now 
being given at the Lenox I,ittle Theater. 
New York, by courtesy of the Manhattan 
Little Theater Club.  Alys de Pau, an 
amateur actreos, walked away with the 
honors of the piece by the finesse of her 
interpretation of, a French girl singing 
a popular song tri English, while little 
Miss Lenore Sim ne, as the lovely little 
daughter of the play, scored heavily, with 
the  •discriminating  Drama-Comedyites, 
who see ail and know all about current 
plays.  Dorothea Edwards, contralto, who 
appeared at a recital at Town Hall Jan-
uary 10, sang several selections and re-
sponded  to  encores,  with  Maestro  C. 
de Macchi at the piano.  Claire Tree 
Major, director of the Threshold Players, 
then presented one of her classes in a 
play of the lath century, The Shoes That 
Danced,  bY  Anna  liempstead  Brener,. 
The  Youthful  Carter- Waddell  dancers 
wound up the program with an airy toe 
solo by Frances Froelich, a ballet con-
ception entitled Little Miss Mullet, daneed 
by L UCY Lake; a Russian dance by Grace 
Donevan,  and  a  characteristic  dance. 
Little Miss Beautiful, was truly exempli-
fied by beautiful Evelyn Kearney. 
The next Drama-Comedy affair .will be 

a review, January 23, wnen there will be 
a book discussion of The Little French 
Girl. 
The  monthly luncheon will be held 

February  15,  when  hon k medals  for 
service will be presented to members. 

Metropolitan Theater League 
M me. Blanche Camp, president of the 

Metropolitan Theater League, has sent 
out invitations to a matinee social to be 
held at the Hotel Majestic, 72d street 
and Central Park Wee, NeW York, Tiles-
day afternoon, January 

WOODS THEATER 
FOR "ROSE-MARIE" • 

Arthur Hammerstein Leases Chi-
cago House for Indefinite En-
gagement of No. 2 Company 

New York, Jan. 10. —Arthur Hammer-
stein has leased the Woods Theater, Chi. 
cage, from the firm of Jones, Linick 
Schaefer and will take it over iri Feb. 
ruary for an Indefinite engagement or 
Rose-Marie No. 2 Company.  Altho the 
Shuberts usually Mke care of Hammer. 
stein'si bookings and also own the Ion. 
eerie]. Theater, where the original Rose. 
ma,..te is now playing, the producer of 
this sensational success is said to have 
made his own arrangements for the Chi. 
cage run because of a disagreement over 
the splitting of the receipts. Hammerstein 
wanting 70 Per cent of the gross and the 
Shuberts only being willing to concede 
65 per cent.  There is a clause in the 
Shubert contract which  makes it im. 
perative for a producer who books a 
show into a Shubert souse in New York 
to route all productions of that same play 
thru the Shubert offices, but Hammer. 
stein declares the contract will not hold 
in  law 'because  it  is  made  without 
monetary consideration.. 

New Baker Theater Opens 

Dover, N. J., Jan. 10. —The new Baker 
Theater, under the direction of Flenry 
O. Baker and R. F.  (Pete) Woodhull 
has been formally opened and with due 
ceremony.  A mong the special speakers 
that graced  the  occasion  were M. J, 
O'Toole, president of the Motion Picture 
Theater Owners of America; Honorable 
/Frederick Breidenbach, Mayor of New. 
ark;  Honorable  William  H.  Hooking, 
Mayor of Dover; Roswell S. Bowlby, su. 
perintendent of Dover Public) Schools, 
and others. 
Eighteen years ago last month the 

former  Baker  Theater  waà  formally 
opened on the same site by the late Wil-
liam H. Baker.  The opening attraction 
was William A. Brady's stage presenta-
tion of Richelieu, with Robert B. Mantel 
In the title role.  e 
On the opening ihogra m of the new 

Baker Theater, December 22, were Earl 
pates and Company, formerly of The 
Clinging Vine, In artistic odds and ends; 
Margaret  Padula,  In  songs  and boy 
studies;  Morgan and „Sheldon, with a 
skit about radio; Elizabeth Brice, the 
International  star,  assisted  by  Frank 
Kessler and the Kessler Synoopaters, and 
the feature film, North of 36.  IL R 
Sparriori and his Baker Theater Orches-
tra furnished excellent music. 
In addition to Baker and Woodhull, 

the staff of the new Baker Theater in-
cludes Robert B.  Woodhull, treasurer; 
John A. Baxter, assistant treasurer, Ken-
neth  H.  Sparnon;  musical  director; 
Charles Williams, stage manager; John 
Glattley, stage electrician, and Matthew 
Cleffl, master of properties! 
Last week the Chipago Stock CompanY, 

with Charles H. Rosskam and Carl B. 
Sherred,  played  'its  annual  engage. 
ment in  Dover,  presenting  six  pop-
ular successes, The Alarm Clock, The 
Old Soak, ,So This la London, Polly Pre. 
/erred,  The  White Sister and Getting 
Gertie's Garter. 

Thespian Club Elects 

New  York,  Jan.  10. —The  following 
Thespian Club officers have been elected: 
President,  J.  Moy  Bennett;  vice-pres-
ident/ John Costello; secretary (re-elect-
ed).  Joseph  J. Holton;  treasurer (re-
elected, John  Woodford;  sergeant-at 
arms  (re-elected),  W.  W allace Jones; 
assis tant  /X an -a arms,  Charles F. 
Buckley; chaplain, Alexander K. Shaw, 
non. 
Trustees -Morgan Jones, Thomas Glen-

roy, Aneirew J. Dillon, Lee Beggs, John 
J. Fooley. 

Wheeler's Musical Stock 
Getting Business in Tampa 

Chicago, Jan. 1.0. —Lew W heeler, who is 
With the musical  stock in  the Rialto 
Theater. Tampa, Fla., says the company 
Is elkylng to good business,  and that 
The  O'Brien  Girl, Flo-Flo, Irene and 
Oh, Boy, have been given and the next 
number Will be Mary. A.  S. Metzner, 
manager of the Rialto, gave a Christmas 
partytothe players and members of the 
orchestra. 

Vote Against Sunday Movies 
Springfield, Mn,, Jan. 10. —Sunday thee' 

ters in Springfield will remain closed for 
another year as a result of a special 
election  held Tuesday.  The vote was 
6.074  for  Sunday  closing  and  3,60 
against. 
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ORK ON NE \V 
GARDEN STARTS 

nned To Have Immense Am-
phitheater in Operation by 

October' 15 

s York, Jan. 10. —An army of house 
ricers began yesterday tearing down 
old car barns at Eighth avenue and 
street to prepare the site for the new 
55011  Square  Garden.  George  L. 
) Rickard and his associates have 
minced that .all preliminary details 
the undertaking have been completed. 
contracts havé been let and the build-
viii be ready for opening on October 
it is announced. 
sting $5,500,000, the building, it is 
will be the largest outdoor amphi-
ter in -the world.  It will have seat-
capacity of fro m 23,000 to 24,000, 
le is said to be 9,000 more than the 
pia in London and 10.000 more than 
present Madison Square Garden. 
he amphitheater will cover) according 
reports, a. plot 200 feet wide by 500 
long.  It is proposed to be called 
eon Square Garden partly out of 
liment and Partly because it is de-
ed to occupy in the future of the city 
place the old Garden has held in the 
t—a center of activities and gaieties 
ma the entire Year.  The owners are 
Madison Square Garden Corporation, 
which George L.  (Tex)  Rickard is 
Went; John Ringling, circus owner, 
Irwin of the board, and William F. 
ey, President of the Southern Phos-
te Corporation,  vice-president  and 
surer.  Thomas  W.  Lamb  is  the 
'rect.  James  Stewart 8c  Company 
e been awarded the contract for con-
Mon. 
t is understood that the whole Will 
divided into two  levels, making it 
tble for two separate activities of 
e proportions to take place at any 
time.  The lower level, it is said, 
I be 200 feet wide by 375 feet long, 
daily designed for commercial exhibi-
Ds; the upper for conventions, exhibi-
DS and sports of all nature.  The seats 
ii be arranged in an arena section, 
cony and gallery, fashioned somewhat 
or the old Garden except that they 
y be the more easily reached. 
lis understood that a powerful bread-
line station will be one of the numer-
permanent  attractions.  The  new 

rden will also contain the most modern 
hockey equipment, 
closing, Mr. Riákard said that In the 
years that the management has con-

lied  the  present  Madison  Square 
rden more than 7,000,000 People have 
entertained there. 

ttsburgh Managers Will 
Fight Street Car Changes 

Ittsburgh,  Pa.,  Jan.  10. —The  fight 
not  short  looping  of  street  cars 
the business  district  Which  would 
Sel a walk of several blocks from all 
Into the "golden triangle" of down-
Pittsburgh.  which  contains  the 

ding theaters, will be carried to the 
Mk next week.  A mass meeting has 
a fostered by theater managers who 
oted a meeting of business nien re-
tly where an organization was formed 
make a concerted fight against the 
s of the Pittsburgh Railways Co m-

isconsin Poster Men To 
Meet February 4 and 

The Billboard 

DE MILLE LEAVES 
FAMOUS PLAYERS 

Terminates 12 Successful Years 
With F. P.-L.---To Enter 
Producing Field, Is 
- Statement 

New York, Jan. IT —Cecil B. De Mille is 
thru with the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration, terminating a contract that has 
been in operation for the past 12 years. 
He will  enter producing field,  it was 
stated yesterday, following a conference 
between Adolph Zukor, president of Fa-
mous  Players-Lasky;  Jesse L. Lasky, 
vice-president, and De Mille. 
Mr. Zukor gave out the following state-

ment for publication.  "We are sorry that 
our negotiations with Mr. De Mille are 
ended.  He has been associated with us 
for 12 years and in that time has estab-

lished to London   w"The Ship"  producers of pictures.  He leaves us with 
lished a. position as one of the foremost 

our sincere best wishes for splendid suc-
London, Jam 10 (Special Cable to The Coss in any new association ha mar> un-

Bfilboard). —Lena  Ashwell  returned  to  dertake." 
the London stage Thursday at the Ceo--, De Mille issued this statement:  will 
tun y Theater.  Bayswater. appearing as produce pictures of the same caliber as 
Mrs. Thurlow in the first London per- my Past work.  Details of my new asso-
formance of St. John Ervine's The Ship.  elation are matters for future discussion. 
Her capable, sincere acting was anima. Leaving the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
dieted by the audience, which welcomed sPoration after 12 years is a painful thing. 
f an old  avo ite.  The play Is unlikely to I have no better friends anywhere than 
do much.  Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky and S. 

R. E mit  Now that we proceed to tread 
"Chorus King" Goes to •  separate business paths I know that their 

best wishes go to me as do mine to them. 
Bridewell for 7 Months  "The new situation permits me to carry 

out plans for enlarged activity which I' 

Chicago,  Jan.  1.0.  Tames  Thornton, have long had in mind.  I am now lay-
who, It seems, acquired the sobriquet of  out a schedule of stories and players 

n them which will offer .the the  "Chorus  King,"  was  sent  to  the  appear i 
bridewell  for  seven  months  by Judge .„most ambitious progra m I have ever at-

tempted. Bugee  in  the  Sheffield  avenue  court As details of this work are naturally Monday.  Mr. Thornton's specialty, ac- arduous, -it will be sonie time before any-
cording to the testimony, was organiz- thing can be said.  I feel that the pro-
Mg  musical  comedy  companies  and gram I have In mind can best be married 
vaudeville  acts, which  somehow failed out independently." 
to  open.  Complainants  claimed  they  Mr. De Mille, who directed The Ten 
gave iti m  money  for  engaging  them.  Co mmandments  and  other  silver-sheet 
Jean La Verne, a chorus girl, and nine masterpieces, receptly completed his final 
other  complainants were in court.  A production for Famous Players-Lasky, It 
Part of the  bridewell  sentence met a being The Golden Bed, which was con-
charge of contributing to the delinquency structed at Hollywood.  He has been as-
of two young girls.  eociated with the corporation since the in-

s  caption of the 'old Jesse L. Lasky Feature 
/z L. tit T. Lease New Movie  Play Company. 12 years ago.  After work-
/  ing Ira New 'York producing operations 

were transferred to the Coast, where a 
progra m  of  feature pictures  was in-
augurated.  - 
At that time Mr. De' Mille was the 

only director of the company, which en-
gaged in producing a number of Belasen 
playa  Under Mr. De Mille's direction 
Dustin Farnu m found success in the films, 
his Initial important picture, The Vir-
ginian, marking a milestone in the annals 
of the company.  Success followed suc-
cess and when the firm's production pro-
gram was expanded Mr. De Mille was 
made director-general of production. His 
directorial efforts have sponsored some 
of the most popular stars in the movie 
firmament, including Gloria Swanson and 
Bebe Daniels.  According to rumors sev-
eral big producers have beets attempting 
to secure De Milles services.  With a 
party of friends and members  of his 
scenario  and  technical  staff  he was 
scheduled to sail for Europe yesterday 
on the George W ashington, but the un-
successful termination of the conference 
resulted.in the cancellation of his rimer-
vatton. 

SALTER. KNOWS 

Father Whalen Advocates 
More Interest in Stage 

Orrtanna, Pa., Jan. 10. —Father Will 
W halen, of the Old Jesuit Mission, 
Buchanan  Valley,  lectured  to  the 
Knights of Columbus at McSherry-
town recently.  He told the "C assis" 
about the Catholic Actors' Guild of 
New York, of which he was one of 
the earliest members and 15 now one 
of the stanchest supporters. 
Father W halen has always advo-

cated that church people should take 
more interest in stage players. There 
ien't a bigger-hearted class of human 
beings on the face of the earth than 
the actors, whatever their faults may 
be, said Father W halen.  As a special 
treat for his audience, Father W halen 
interpreted Valerie Bergere's famous 
little play, Judgment. 

LENA ASHWELL 

5  HIS BROAD WAY 
husband: Robert Carleton, hurried fro m 

their two-month-old son, Robert, Jr,  who Broadway and 42d  street,  New York. 

n was New Year's Eve. 1924; place, 
Milwaukee,  Jan.  10. —The  Wisconsin the stage after each performance to greet 
or Advertising Association will hold  'The writer encountered Ed R. Salter, the 
annual meeting at the -Hotel Medford  awaited her coming_ in the dressing mole well-known "Hired Boy" of the Johnny 

, The  baby's  grandmother,  Mrs.  J.  • J.  Jones  Exposition.  After •greetings tills city February 4 and a  A mong 
Bellew, goes along, too, as nurse.  ,Salter advised he was awaiting the ar-

Harry Greenway Resigns 
-e on tfte program are:  t'rol. erane 
st, of the University of Wisconsin;s  
(lee Frost, of Chicago; Mr. Deutsch, 
the Edwards & Deutsch Lithographing 
many, and A. B. Alexander, secretary 
the Wisconsin Mete Fair.  H. J. Fitz-
raid is president of the association. 

Old Films Explode 

New York, -Jaef. 10. —Seven tons of old 
thin Mature film exploded In an old 
dio now _used for other purposes In 
deefield Park, N. J., and fairly shook 
township  residents  stated.  The 

Offing was one of the original studios 
ere Charlie  Chaplin,  Mary Pickford 
d Fatty Arbuckle are said to have 
de some of their first pictures. 

ill Remodel Old 
Theater Into Stores 

Milwaukee,  Jail.  10. —The  Shubert .reter, originally Music Hall, has been 
by the Academy of Music Company 
the McGeoch Building Company for 
00,000  and  will  be  remodeled  into 
ras, 

Art Gallery in Playhouse 

enwankeo, Jan. 10 —An art gatery Is 
'stare of the Bonetelle Playhouse here. 
la located on the mezzanine floor. 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —Lubliner & Tents 
announce that they have leased the new 
movie theater going up at 76th street 
and Cottage Grove avenue.  The building 
is to be  completed  in January,  1926. 
Shenker, Stuart & Company have under-
written  a  2,175,000  bond  issue.  This 
will make four theaters that Lubliner ea 
Trims have under construction.  The firm 
Is now operating 19 movie houses. 

Another Chicago Movie 

Chicago,  Jars.  10. —The  A mbassador 
Building Corporation is ready to begin 
work on a structure costing $1.100,000 
at 85th and Archer streets, which will 
include a 2,500-seat motion picture thee.-
ter.  Plans are by R. Levine & Com-
pany.  an arar oniP 
underwritten a 10-year loan.  The names 
of- lessees have not been announced. 

Two-Month-Old Baby 
Travels Orpheum Circuit 

O maha,  Ja,n.  10, —Local  newsiMpers 
featured the fact that Julie Bellew, ap-
pearing on the Orpheu m bill with her 

-Milwaukee,  Wis.,  Jan.  11. —Harry 
Greenaway., who for several months past 
has beefi very successful directing the 
pablicity for Saxes Wisconsin Theater 
here, has resigned his post, which has 
been  temporarily  placed  In  charge  of 
George M. pendergast promotion man-
ager for the  Saxe A musement  Enter-
prises,  pending  the  appoint ment  of  a, 
successor for Mr. Greenway. 

$10,000 Theater Fire Loss 

Sioux City, la , Jan. 10. —Flre in the 
Rialto Theater Building last week caused 
a loss estimated at $10.000.  A  dozen 
persons having rooms above the theater 
were removed  their night clothes by 
police and firemen. 

Sunday Movies Win 

W alters, Ok., Jan. 10. — Walters is to 
have  Sunday  afternoon  picture  shows. 
according to J. A. W ellam, owner cíz a 
theater of this city.  The first show  Ill 
open tomorrow. 

1Vlacomb Theater Afire 

sesieomb, ns.. Jan. 10. —Fine last week 
partially destroyed the Illinois Theater. 

rival of Ills  as ey were 
going to attend a perkoririance of Ray-
mond Hitchcock in The Sap as guests of 
Jack  W elch,  an  old-time  managerial 
friend. 
"Lots  of  changes  around  this  old 

corner," remarked Salter, as he gazed 
around the square.  "Standing here brings 
back many pleasant memories," he con-
tinued. 
" Were you ever a permanent resident 

here?," ventured the scribe. 
"Oh, yes, for many years," replied the 

genial Edward.  "For many years I had 
theatrical offices In the Times Building 
and living apartments just across the 
street at the old Metropole, when it was 
managed by the Considine Brothers, who 
came from my home town. Detroit W hen 
I was located in the Ti mes Building my 
activities called for an early appearance 
each morning, and I had three ways of 
knowing the exact time of day.  As cer-
tain as the late Charles Frohman was in 
town he would cross 42d street at Broad-
way promptly at 8 a. m., Gus Hill at 
8:30. and A. L. Erlanger (of Klaw go 
Erlanger) would enter his offices at the 
New A msterdam Theater at 8:45.  Never 
a minute varied with their separate ap-
pearances.  That was one reason of their 
great success. 
"Previous to living at the Metropole / 

had apartments at the old  St.  Cloud 
Hotel.  It was where the Knickerbocker 
Building now stands, had a. lawn on the 
42d street side,  and after supper the 

(Contfareed on page no) 
•  
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1924 Business Holds 
Its Own in Spokane 

Spokane, W ash., Jan. 10. —Theater 
business in 1924 about held its own 
against the record year of 1923 ex-
cept In the 'small picture houses of 
Spokane. according to a survey Made 
for The Billboard.  Maurice Oppen-
heimer reports the Hippodrome, with 
Gus Sun Vaudeville, passed the 1923 
attendance total by* a good margin. 
First-run picture houses about held 
their own, despite a well-known de-
cline in other general business In this 
district.  Park business was below the 
• Previous year. 

All  managers unite  in  predicting 
1925 will set a new high mark for the 
city.  With business holding up ex-
ceedingly well over the holidays and 
in fact all thru December, the pre-
diction seems well founded. 
The Liberty broke its house record 

December 31. showing The Thief of 
Bagdad, while the Casino came Within 
a hair of the same record, showing_ 
Peter Pan at  its matinee.  NearlY 
every  house  went  In  for  midnight 
matinees and did a lando ffice business. 
The  Garden,  dancing  palace,  also 
broke its attendance record, offering 
special attractions for the crowds. 

JOHN _HAVL.LN, 
Saluted:1es Bulk of His Estate to Dasslater.-.. 

Will  Piled  at Miami 

Six residents of Cincinnati and its sub-
urbs were bequeathed 210.000 each by the 
Swill of John H. Haviin, former thegt.. 
rical man, who died several weeks ago. 
which was probated Tuesday, January-6; 
at Miami Fla., aocording to information 
I received  n Cincinnati. 
The remainder of the Havlin estate. 

believed to be worth more than a million 
dollars. was left to bis daughtes, Mrs. 
Kate Haydn Martin, who resided with 
him.  Mrs. Martin was named executrix. 
His son-in-law, W alter W. Martin, for-
mer manager of the Flavlin Hotel, Cin-
cinnati, which Mr. Haydn at one time 
owned, was bequeathed $10,000. 
The following  relatives  received  the 

810,000 bequests:  Telford Haydn, Mrs. 
Laura Davis, Mrs. Anna Eggleston, Jo., 
seph Havlin and William Havlin, all of 
Covington, Ky., and Sa muel P. Havlin. 
of Norwood, O. 
One thousand dollars was given to each 

of the following institutions:  Children's 
Home,  Cincinnati:  Catherine  Booth 
Home, Cincinnati; Cincinnati Free Day 
Nursery,  Home  for  Friendless  and 
Foundlings, Cincinnati, and the Cincin-
nati Home for Incurables; Miami City 
Hospital, Miami Y. M. C. A. and the 
Children's  Horne  Society  of  Florida, 
whose main M ee Is at Jacksonville. 
Ben  L.  neidingafeld, Cincinnati  at-

torney.  who  handles  the  local  Keith-
Albee interests and who represented la % 
Havlin, filed the will for probate. 

"Red-Headed Music Maker" 
and Mrs. Hall in Havana. 

_ 
Havana, Cuba, Jan. e.—Wendell Hall. 

the famous "red-headed music maker' 
is now in Havana taking in the sights 
and the races with his wife.  They have 
been  touring  the  United  States  an 
Canada  giving  radio  entertainments. 
They also visited the Hawaiian Islands. 
Mr.  Hall was  formerly well-known  in 
vaudeville circles in the States, also as 
the  composer  of many  popular  sense 
and dance music.  He and Mrs. Hall are 
to  give  a  series  of  radio  entertain-
Mente here and will broadcast thru the 
Havana stations. 

S. Z. Poli on Hartford 
Tax List for $1,349,500 

Bridgeport., Conn., Jan. 10. —Sylvester 
Z. Poll, who' controls theaters in Con-
necticut.  Massachusetts  and  Pennsyl-
vania, has the distinction of being among 
seven Individuals who are set down In 
the tax list of Hartford, for 21,000,000 
or over. The total grand list for Hart-
ford is 2302,685,000 and Mr. rou is on 
the  list  for  $1,849,500.  which  is  the 
second highest. 

Montreal Council Ends 
Dancing at Midnight 

• 
Montreal, Jan. 10. —Following investi-

gation the city council hat ordered the 
police to enforce t. law requiring dancing 
to cease at midnight In public pieces 
Cafe owners say they may hase to close 
their doors because heretofore there ha& 
been no real life in the cabareta until 
midnight 

Millionaire in Cast 

San  Francisco,  Jan.  10.--,Harry  J. 
Crocker. San Francisco society favorite 
and heir to millions from the estate of 
his father, has an important part in the 
cast of The Goose Hangs High, now at 
the Curran Theater.  He appeared last 

spring appearance  
movie productions.  This This issci hie 

stage. 
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THE NE W PLAYS ON BROAD WAY 

SHUBERT THEATER, P E W "YORK 
Beginning Saturday Evening. January 

10, 1925 
W ALTER H A MPDEN and His Company 

—  in — 
Shakespeare's 

"OTHELLO 
Entire Scenic Production Designed and 

Supervised by - Claude Bragdon 
Staged and Directed by Mr. Hampden 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Othello  Walter Hampden 
Iago  Ballot Holloway 
fetish,   Charles Francis 
Bra ban tie   William Sant er 
Roderigo   Reynolds Evans 
Montano  Ernest Rowan 
Lodovleo  Robert Thorne 
Gratiano  P J. Kelly 
Duke of Veoim.  Thomas F. Tracey 
An Officer  Marcel Dill 
A. Sailor  Paul Guilfoyle 
A éMensonger  Say Fassrtt 
a )Guard  Murray pur ,  stage are more a4lVe to that necessity 
Gentlemen of Cyprus. Frank Coletti, Louis than any ,other set of men and women. 

%lat., Marcel Dill, Joseph Latham and Paul I urge all of them to see this Othello, be-
Gulifoyle.  .  .  cause they will see e fine, intelligent and 
A Herald  Joy Fassett immensely /competent presentation of a 
Deridemona   Jeanette Sherwin great play. 
Emilia  Mary Enli 
Bianca  Elsie Herndon Kearns 
The opening night of Mr. -Hampden's 

production of Othello was the occasion 
for a demonstration the like of which 
seldom takes place in a Broadway thea-
ter.  The wildest kind of enthusiasm was 
indulged In by the audience at the con-
clusion of the second act, which in this 
version of the play is the third act and 
up to the middle of the fourth act as 
written by Shakespeare. 
Enthusiastic applause was punctuated by 

lusty cheering for both Mr. Hampden and 
Mr. Holloway, who was the Iago of the 
occasion.  After m any curtain calls Mr. 
Hampden made a speech of thanks 'in 
which he paid a. glowing tribute to Mr. 
Holloway.  There is no doubt that this 
production is an artistic success, and it 
is more than probable that it will be a 
box-office one as well. 
The acting version which Mr. Hampden 

is using Is very Well cut and runs three 
hours and a half..  Nothing essential Lb 
the unfolding of the plot has been left 
out and most of the cutting seems to have 
been done by shortening the speeches.  A 
presented here the play is a swift-moving 
tragedy of continuous interest. 
The Othello of Mr. Hampden shows 

evidence  of  careful,  thoughtful  study. 
His reading was superb, for to it Mr. 
Hampden brought almeat,the entire gamut 
of a sonorous voice d the beautifully 
modeled diction which Is his.  With these 
as instru ments he built a characterization 
of the simple-hearted Moor that quite 
won the sympathy of the audience.  That 
Othello is, as Isgo says, "an egregious 
ass," Is quite beside thd point.  The job 
of the actor playing Othello is to make 
the audience see thru Othello's eyes, then 
his jealousy Is perfectly understandable 
and you forget that he is a bit weak in 
the head  To get this over  the actor 
playing the role needs natural endow-
ments of voice and body.  There is noth-
ing  deep  in  Othello's  character;  the 
depths of Lear or Hamlet or Leontes are 
not in him.  But there Is music In his 
lines and it is all Important that this 
be brought out if the character Is to regis-
ter its effect.  Since Mr. Hampden has 
the voice, the body and the gift of con-
verting the words of the poet into the 
sheer music it is. I can see why he chose 
to play Othello rather than yago. He 
realizes  the  possibilities  of  the, part 
nearly to. the full,  and when he has 
shaken down into it after more playing I 
think it will be considered one of his 
greatest roles.  It Is a magnificent per-
formance of a difficult character. 
Ìn considering lase It is well to keep 
in mind that the play of Othello is mete-
frame.  In fact, it is good old rip-snort-
dig blood-and-thunder melodrama.  And 
[ago Is the ,villein of melodrama par ex-
xillence.  He does evil for the sake of 
Ming evil.  He may be, at times, cal-
=hating, philosophical, jealous or graSP-
ng, but always he is just plain villainous, 
>ecause he cannot be anything else.  He 
nust also be the bluff, hearty villain, tim: 
de, he would never take Othello in, easy 
nark as he is.  If the actor seeks a key 
.o Iago In the different bits of motivation 
vhich Shakespeare seems to have heaved 
Oto the play, more as afterthoughts than 
is part of the creation of a character, and 
nolds his conception on any one of them, 
ago will slip right thru his fingers.  HIS 
>est plan is to read the lines for what 
hey are worth, then Iago will be con-
inuously, if not consistently, villainous. 
li me these lines are tremendoutly effec-
lye, a good actor Is almost surefire in 
'ago.  But he must be a good actor in 
'very Berme of the word. 
Let it be said without more ado that 

3allol Holloway Is such an actor and his 
ago a splendid conception of the part. 
.1e  is  entirely convincing,  because  he 
>lays the  rt for what It is worth and 
las the ability to do just that,  Ond 
could go far to see more competent act-
ing and the audience received his efforts 
apturously.  Mr. Holloway made an un-
quivocal hit and he deserved everything 
le got. cheers, applause, curtain calls and 
he nice things Mr. Hampden said of him. ' 
The Desdemona of Jeanette Sherwin is 
mite satisfying.  It is not a great, part 
w any manner of means, but Miss Sher-
yin read it well and brought out all its 
anent 'Mints by good, straightforward 
'laying.  The E milia • of Mary HaIl is 
horoly fizio. and In the scenes where she 

A  splendidly done Shakespearean 
production.  GORDON W HYTE. 

, 

CO MEDY T HEATER, NE W YORK 
Beginning Thursday Evening, January 

8, 1925 
Henry W. Savage, Inc:, Offers 
the Lovely Yount English Star 

FLORA LE BRETON 
'  in the Londen Comedy Hit 

"LASS O' LAUGHTER" 
By Edith Carter a;nd Nan Marriott W atson 

, — with —  _ 
AL MA TELL 

The Play Staged by Ira. Herds 
•  THE CHARACTERS  / 

(/n the Order of Their Appearance) 
Mrs. Nicholson  Jean. Cotdon 
Davie Nicholson  St. glair Hayfield 
Able MacDougall  I...10We Borland 
Lass  Flora Le Breton 
James Cox  Cosme  Bellew 
Hon, Ian Maxwell  Anthony Kemble Cooper 
Lady Ailsa Weyman  Alma Tell 
Charles Dennis  J R., Toner 
Richards  Lewin Sealy 
Gwendolyn Vernon  Miriam. Elliott 
Ronald, Lord Maxwell  Leslie Austen 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
ACT I—Kitchen of Mrs. Nicholson's Lodging 

House. Glasgow.  , 
ACT 11 —Ronald's Sitting Room at Maxwell 

Towers (three days later). 
ACT 1II—Drawing Room at Maxwell Towers 

(three month. later). 

Lass o' Laughtet can trace its ancestry 
right back to Cinderella, and that story. 
as you know, has been the original an-
cestor of a long and honorable lin 3 of 
plays.  Lass o' Laughter is also kin to 
Peg o' My Heart, a Scotch sister of her, 
as It were. 
This pldy deals with a waif, the drudge 

of a Glasgow lodging house, who is dis-
covered to be the heiréss of Maxwell Tow-
ers and a huge fortune.  Coming into her 
inheritance, she fits strangely into the 
atmosphere of the ancestral halls.  Then. 
having pity on the young earl who has 
inherited the title but not• the fortune, 
she proposes that they marry.  Since she 
has innocently got herself 'into a corn-
prondising situation with hi m while doing 
this, he consents- to the arrangement, to 
Save her.  Just as the marriage is about 
to be..performed,  evidence  Is  produced 
that UM girl is not the rightful heir, but 
the earl proteste his love for her, never-
thelesd, and the wedding bells ring as 
planned. 
This plot Is ;told without much finesse, 

the structure of the play is archaic, the 
situations are obvious and the dialog is 
for the most part, trite.  W hether the 
public accepts the play , or not will de-
pend upon whether it accepts Miss Le 
Breton or not.  Tice play practically de-
pends upon the charm ,she is able to ex-
ercise over her audience.  , 
Now, Miss Le Breton has charm and 

lots of it.  She is a beautiful woman with 
a wealth of golden hair, she has a lovely 
smile and the ability to coax a tear or 
win a laugh.  Technically, she is not a 
skilled actress, but she  has an  unde-
niable manner.  and,  it seemed  to  me 
on the night I saw the _play, that she 
quite won her audience.  If that impres-
sion is correct, the play is over; if not, 
it won't last long.  'rime alone will give 
the answer to this riddle. 
The other players are all admirably 

suited to their roles.  Leslie Austen. who 
plays the earl, is excellent; Alma Tell. 
who Is a good friend to the little waif, 
is a good choice for the part; J. R. Tozer, 
as a silly Englishman, got a lot of laughs 
legiti mately; St. Clair Hayfield gave an 
admirable characterization  of a  Scotch 
youth and Anthony Kemple Cooper quite 
suited the role of a young Englishman 
which he essayed.  Two goodS character 
bits are done by Barlow. Borland and 
Jean Gordon, while Cosmo Bellew, Lewis 
Sealy and Miriam Elliott were seen to 
advantage in their respective parts. 
As  drama  Lass  o'  Laughter  is  Of 

absolutely no Importance.  As an enter. 

had a chance to score she took full ad-
vantage of her opportunities and made a 
resounding hit,  Charles Francis was the 
Cassio, Willia m Sauter the Brabantio and 
Reynolds Evans the Roderigo. They were 
all quite equal to the parts.  The balance 
of the oast were likewise good. 
Mr. Hampden has been given a beau-

tiful production by Claude Bragdon. The 
settings are solid and picturesque, the 
costu mes are goodlooking.  As to Mr. 
Hampden's direction, it presents every evi-
dence of careful planning.  /Certainly its 
execution leaves little to bd desired. 
From the way in which the opening 

performance was received  it looks as 
tho Othello would be as big a hit as 
Cyrano.  I think that will be the hope of 
all who saw the opening.  It is not often 
that such a fine Shakespearean produc-
tion is seen, fine in acting, fine in con-
ception and fine in execution.  Producers 
of Mr. Hampden's caliber must be en-
couraged. and I know the people of the 

tainrnent it is going to please many peo-
ple, 'I  am  sure.  Handkerchiefs  were 
brought out on more than one occasion 
when I saw the piece and much rnerri-
. Ment was created at other times.  The 
proble m for the management will prob-
ably be to keep the piece going until 
thoee who have enjoyed it have spread 
the word around.  If it will do this. I 
am convinced it will have a good-sized 
hit 

A charming English actress in, a 
so-so comedy. - 

GORDON wasTE. 
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"The Miracle" May 
Realize Surplu 

Phillip Miner Favors Using It to 
Promoting Musical Develop. ' 

ment in Cleveland 

Cleveland,  Jan.  10. —The  Mira° 
brought here for $315,000, may -r u , 
surplus ranging from $20,000 to $30.00 
and  this  will  be  used  for promoti 

WINTER GARDEN. NE W YOR K  musical development  in Cleve land,  al 
cording to Phillip Miner, who, of all t 

Beginning W ednesday Evening, January sponsors, and their number was leaf 
7, 1925  toes chiefly responsible for bringing 

Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert Present  here . 
In commenting upon the probable 

The World's Greatest Entertainer  plus Mr. Miner stated: 

AL JOLSON  "The money will be given away, prof 
ably to  some «musical  organization 

In the New Musical Comedy  institution.  The  question  is  for 

"BIG BOY" 
aponsors to decide. 
'Personally I am In favor of giving 

to  the  Cleveland orchestra,  the Mu 
By Harold Atteridge  School Settlement or the A merican I 

Music by James F. Hanley and Joseph etitute of Operatic Arts.  The institute 
Meyer  promoting the development of Amer!,. 

opera in English and trying to help 
Lyrics by Bud G. De Sylva  encourage  every  A merican  singer 
Staged by J. C. Huffman  genuine promise. 

Dances and Ensembles Arranged by  ''It might use the money in part 
Seymour Felix and Larry Ceballoa  producing opera here in which Clevela 

Dialogue Directed by Alexander Leftwich cse gers  would have  a chance at 

Art Direction by W atson Barrett  "There is no thought, so far as / 
Mr. Jolson's Orchestrations by Alfred  aware, of using the money to promet 

Goodman  a Cleveland operatic organization. 
"Talk that The Miracle Orchestra, Dir ection Under Dir tion of Alfred  amount to $75000 , or more issurplus Ma ridicule, 

Goodman 
Entire Production Produced Under the 

Personal Supervision of Mr. J. J. 
Shubert 

(Cast in Order of Their Appearance) 
Mrs. Bedford  Maude Turner Gordon 
Phyllis Carter  Edythe Baker 
Joe Warren  Hugh Banks 
Teseie Forbes   Flo Lewis 
Annabelle Bedford  Patti Harrold 
Jack Bedford  '  Frank Beaston 
''Coley" Reid  Ralph Whitehead 
"Doe" Wilbur  Leo Donnelly 
Jim  Redding  Franklyn .Batie 
Judkins  '  George Glide; 
Steve Leslie  Cohn Campbell 
Gus  Al Jolson 
Ç.ii:3111,1;e j:foci y B..  h y   

 William L. Thorne 
Edith Scott 

'Silent.' Ransom  George /Melvin 
Tucker  Franklyn Batie 
Manager  L C. Sherman 
Wainwright  William L. Thorne 
Legrandoany     William Bonelli 
D   

Tout rGa  rya  h a m  Fronleie ¡Samos 
 Charles Moran 

 Irving Carter 

Charier: Moran 
Dancers  George Andre, Dorothy H ose 

DANCERS 
Peggy Bernier' Elsie Carroll,  Lee  Cutler, 

Jewel  Delores,  Helen Doyle.  Millie  Dupree, 
Ethel  Fuller," Peggy Gillespie.  Janice Glenn. 
Mabel Gente, 'Alma Hookey„ Naos Kondo, Dot-
tie Mae,  Dinky Cornant, Thelma Robinson. 
Ruth savoy, Rose Stone, Esther Tanner, Helen 
Wallace, Minnie White. 
'  SHO W GIRLS  " 
Marlon Andre, Wyn Ayres, May Hirt, Fred-

die Bond, Nancy, Carroll, Terry Carroll, Flo 
Evers, Rose Gallagher. Louise Hersey, Madge 
Lorraine,  Mary  Phillips,  Madeline  Smith, 
Dorothy' Weenie  

MEN 
Adolphe Beck, Bobbie Branded., Irving Car-

ter, Al Clair, Clifford Daly, Albert Ford, Harry 
Lake, Lewis Laub, Walter Lowery, Jack Ray. 
Ralph Reader, Walter WandelL 

JUBILEE SINGERS 
William C. Elkins, Walter A. Gray, Wilbert 

B.  Howard,  George E.  Jackson,  Arthur U. 
Payne. None E. Ross, Arthur 8. Shaw, Kelly 
Thompson, Casco Williams, Carl T. White, 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
ACT I—Scene 1. Thé Grounds of the Bed-

ford  Home,  Kentucky.  Scene  2:  Bedford 
Stables on the Estate.  Scene 8: Portion of 
the Grounds,  Scene 4: A Flashback of the 
Bedford Home and Plantation In the Year 1870. 
Scene 5: Portion of the Grounds.  Scene 13: 
A Garden Fete. 
ACT II—Scene 1: The Night Before the Ken-

tucky Derby at Brown's Cafe, Louisville, 113, 
Scene 2: Bedford Stables at Churchill Downs, 
Race, Track,  Scene 8: A Portion of the Grand 
Stand at Churchill Downs,  Scene 4:  Tim 
Kentucky  Derby.  Scene  5:  Jockey's Locker 
Room.  Scene 8: The Hunt Ball. 
/ If an endurance contest were to be 
Staged between Al Jolson and an audience 
of  average  composition  to  determine 
Which  would  be  the  first  to  holler 

(Continued on page 111) 

I MORE NEW PLAY REVIEWS 
ON PAGE 36 

F. P.-L. Players in Cuba 

Havana, Ctiba, Zan.  8. —A group of 
players  of  the  Famous  Players-Lasky 
Corporation is now In Havana taking some 
pictures.  They are members of the Frank 
Tuttle  Company.  Those  in  the  party 
are: A. Menjou, Mrs. Manion and son, 
Frank  Tuttle  and  Mrs.  Tuttle,  Irene 
Rich, Miss D. Toering, Aileen Pringle, R. 
Matthews. T. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vinoykoff. Mr. Pablo, Mr. Ladrigan, Mr. 
Rummell, Mr. Doran, Mr.  Rinoldi and 
H.  McKenna.  Also  Various  scenario 
men, prop men, camera men, not forget-
ting Joe D. McRae, the business man-
ager of the outfit who is now a very 
b11/32' man-

ny body who has seen the magnifice 
Scale of the spePtacle realizes that au 
a profit Is Impossible. 

-The amount of the surplus, will 
be known until all accounts are clos-
and auditors have ended their work... • 
Today's performances closed the Cleo 

land visit of The Miracle% At yesterday' 
matinee  many  social and  official pe 
sonages  witnessed  the  performan 
Mayor William E. Dever headed a op 
cial party of officials who are negotiati 
with Morris Gent for 'the presentee 
of the spectacle in .Chicago.  It is r 
ported that Harold McCormick, linancl 
eponsim of opera in Chicago and hush 
of Gonna W alska, also brought a part-
Lady ,Diana Manners, who became 

while playing the Madonna role Thursda 
afternoon, recovered sufficiently to tali 
the part of the Nun the same night. 
M me.  Elizabeth  Schirmer,  who co 

lapsed in her first appearance in 
Miracle here, recovered and played is 
Madonna Thursday night. 

Jack La Mont Returns 
to' Gayety, Milwauk 

'Fox El Kraus, No. 2 Company Now Holdin 
Forth at Capitol. Indianapolis 

Milwaukee. Wis.,  Jan.  10.---Jack 
Mont, star Jewish comique of the F 
& Krause stock burlesque enterprises, 
returned to the Gayety here with th 
show he heads, after succssfully openi 
trie Capitol- Theater at Indianapolis Linde 
Fox & Krause management.  The Ope 
ing week at the Capitol was Unexpectedi 
goOd, in view of the fact that the boil 
had been in darkness for several month 
and business the second week, as well 
. the hearty receptions given him dell Fin proved beyond a doubt that La Mont roi 

as popular  the Hoosier capital 
Ice has been at Milwaukee and Minn 
apolis, according to the Messrs. Fox an 
Krause. both of who m attended the open 
log 'of. their third  theater  in peras 
Their No. 2 company, produced by Mat 
Kolb, is now holding forth at the Cann 
and will be succeeded in two more week 
by the new No. 3 troupe, under the dire 
Ron of Jimmie Stanton. 

n confronting the m at Indianan. 
Tee producers  recognize the difficul 

situ tio   
lie, according to Jos. J. Krausé, and tot 
not let the successful opening retard th 
energy with Which they will endeavor t 
put their new house permanently on th 
stock burlesque map.  Both Mr. Kraus 
and his  partner  Charles  J.  Fox, ai 
sold on the principle of "cleanliness 
business asset" and are determined t 
build their future success on that preen 
With negotiations progressing nicely is 
the addition of ,three more houses I 
Kansas City. St.' Louis and St. Paul t 
their wheel  they expect soon to real 
their immediate objective in a six-houe 
wheel, with a change of show every we 
and change of company every alternatin 
week. 
Principals that have recently Joined th 

three F. & K. companies include ElYno 
Marshall, prima donna; Joe Kilsch, dare 
Ing Juvenile; Hart and Hart, comedy 
specialty;  Moss and Williams,  M enu 
and Juvenile: Minnie Fitzgerald, soubre 
and Ray Kolb, straight. 

Fox Strand, Denver, Reopens 
Eenver,  Col.,  Jan,  10. —The Willie 

Foic Strand Theater, which closed lag 
fall, has reopened under the manager.% 
of J. B. Melton, for many years owns 
and operator of the Colonial AMIISOMell 
Company of this city. 
First-run pictures will be unreeled a 

the Strand, which will retain that nam 
for the present.  They will be shown a 
popular. prices,  something new in th 
vicinity.  The program will be cha 
tome° a Meek. 

WorldRadioHistory
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OLSON HAS BIG 
N. Y. OPENING 

opular  C o median  T aken  Ill 

After Second Night and Sho w 

Is Forced T o L ose T hree 

Perfor mances 
I  e 

New York. Jan. 10. —The opening of 
Jolson in his new production, Big Boy, 
t the Winter Garden Wednesday night, 
s a big affair.  By way of novelty the 
sanight seats were designed after the 
tyle of race-track tickets —the show be-
essentially about horseracing.  These 

theta, with the usual string attached, 
are worn on the lapel of the coat by 
s first-nighters  as  they  entered the 
heater.  Altho seats sold at $11 each, 
ere was no trouble in disposing of the 
hole lot and of all available standing 
ont besides. 
An ovation that lasted for many min-
ks was given the celebrated Al on .his 
seance, and Insistent applause followed 
very one of his numbers.  This despite 
e fact that people who pay $11 for a 
at naturaMy expecra great deal of en-
rtainment in return, and consequently 
e that moah harder to satisfy, as Jolson 
nkly remarked. 
To Jolson one of the chief features of 
is premiere was the receipt of a letter 
am President Coolidge wishing the co-
edlan success with his new show. 

ew York, Jan. 12. —Al Jolson, whose 
ew show, Big Boy, opened last, Wednes-
y evening at the Winter Garden, was 
ken ill with a heavy cold after the 
tond night's performance.  W hile the 
Uness was not serious, his doctor would 
t allow him to appear on Friday' or 
turday, and the Winter Garden was 
rk on those. days.  Jolson: is said to 
ve been ill even before the opening, al-
o he appeared to be in excellent con-
don right up to the end of the T,hursday 
ht performance.  The show is to re-
tonight. 

ew A ppoint ments M ade in 

Shuberts' B oston  H ouses 

New York. Jan.. 9, —Following the re-
nt changes made by the Shuberts in 
he staffs of their various Breton thee-
rs, Edward Fuller, one of the corn-
- fly's auditors in that city. has been 
laced In charge of the Shubert and Wil-
li,. theaters, With' Leó Christian, formerly 
anager of  the  Opera House,  as his 
ssIstant in charge of the Wilbur.  Henry 
aylor, another Shubert auditor in the 
ab, is no w in charge of the Majestic 
cd Plymouth theaters, with John Omelia, 
ormerly of ,the Shubert, as bis assietant 
charge of the Plymouth.  In addition , 

o their new duties Fuller and Taylor 
Ill continue as auditors.  Both Christian 
ni Omel a are  industrious 
bed and the co-Operation of these four 
Is expected to  make things work out 
ore happily than before.  Arthur J. 
Sheldon, formerly general manager, will 
manage the Opera House. 

"Broad way Brey,i_ties"  

Case G oes to Trial 
New York. Jan. 12. —Trial is expected 
to start today in the case of Stephen G. 
Clow and A. S. Brown, publisher and ad-
vertising manager of Broadway Brevities, 
Who are charged with using the mails 
b defraud.  Justice  Winslow.  of  the 
tilted States Dietrict Court, is slated to 
preside. 
William J. Fallon, widely known crim-
inal lawyer, is acting in behadf of the 
Drevitlea, while Maxwell S. Mattock, as-
sistant U. S. attorney, will prosecute. 
Clow and Brown were indicted for al-
leged publication of attacks in their paper 
on five Broadway satellites and two corn-
Denies.  The allegations charge .that the 
attacks were made after these persons 
and firms had refused to advertise in 
the Brevities. 

o Entertain Press at 

O pening of N e w Albee 

' New York,  Jan.  12. — In  connection 
ith the opening next Monday night of 
the  new Albee Theater  in  Brooklyn 
elaborate steps are being taken to enter-
tain out-of-town and local theatrical and 
newspaper  men  who  will be here as 
Nests of the Keith-Albee Circuit. 

Seeking Albert Rees 

Efforts are being made to locate Al-
bert Rees, vaudeville artiste, owing to 
the Illness of- him wife, who realties in 
London, Eng.  Anyone knowing Mr. Rees' 
Present  aadress  le requested  to com-
municate with The LittleJohnsÓ , Inc., 254 

"Cat and the Canary" , Held O ver 

The Stuart W alker Cortipany, at the 
Cox Theater, Cincinnati, Is holding over 
The Cat and the Canary, which was the 
attraction last week.  Increased business 
luring the latter part of the week brought 
about the decision. Ma nlia go was to have 
olien the current week's attraction. 

O nly  Firecrackers 

Halifax  Audience.  Flees  at  Sound  of 
"Cracking Vieth.", Bet Cbinese Ate 

Only Celebrating New Year 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 10. —The Or-
pheus Theater, first-run  Paramount 
picture house in this city, was the 
scene of a strange Panic New Year's 
Day.  The feature wrat Peter Pan and 
the .house was packed.  Suddenly in-
side the darkened theater was heard 
a long series of cracks and-miniature 
explosions.  With tile cry of, "Fire" 
fully two-thirds of the audience made 
a dash for the exits.  In a moment 
SOO* people were milling around the 
doors in a frantic effort to escape an 
Imagined danger.  The source of ex, 
plosions turned out toibe members oe 
Um Chineae Y. M. C. A., across the 
street from the back of the theater. 
\vho were celebrating the New Year, 
in the approved Oriental fashion  by 
exploding  10-foot  strings  of  fire-
crackers, ranging from squibs to the 
big giant crackers.  The Chinamen 
Iced  obtained  permission  from  the 
eliief of police to light the firecrackers 
in the street and the exploding strings 
were strung up in the air on a led-
ger, hence the sound from above.  It 
neflects great credit on Mabager Mc, 
Donald and his staff -that nobody was 
injured id the mad rush for the street. 

M. L. LEVINE 
Now Controls Five Theaters in Corsicana, 

Texas 

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 11. —M, L. Levine. 
of Corsicana,  owner Of the Ideal and 
Majestic theaters there, has bought con-
trolling stock in the Palace, Gem and 
Grand theaters there front Louis L. Dent 
of Dallas.  All of the five houses will he 
operated by Mr. Levine.  T.  13. Noble 
will continue as general manager and 
Terry McCary as assistant manaaer. Mr. 
Levine is president of the company con-
trolling the three theaters.  The Majestic 
Is a picture  house and is the oldest 
theater in Corsicana. 

MéVicker's Theater . 
Passes Into Hands  of Balaban  ee Katz — 

Known to Three Generations 

Chicago, Jan. 12. —Final details were 
concluded today whereby the historic Mc-
Vicker's Theater, formerly a legitimate 
house where the greatest actors of three 
generations played, passed into the con-
trol of Balaban & Katz, motien picture 
magnates.  The theater and the 99-year 
lease  are  owned by  Jones,  Linick & 
Schaefer. 
Balaban & Katz. according to Barney 

Balaban in an interview with The BR/-
board today, '‘have taken a sublease on 
the theater for the term of years that 
the Paramount Corporation would have 
held it had not the present deal been con-
Luamdme aptuebic. di This term has not yet been 

Mr. Balaban said that hereafter Para-
mount pictu-es will be divided between 
McVicker's, the Chicago, Reosevelt, Ran-
dolph and the new theater that will be 
built for Balaban & Katz In the new 
Masonic Temple now going ur, .in Ran-
dolph street .on the site of the old Colo-
nial Theater.  Mr. Balaban intimated that 
the customary B. & K. policy will be used 
In McVicker's. 

Pat Healy H onored 

London, Jan. 11 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —The  Russian  Ballet closed 
at the Coliseum last night, the audience 
cheering for 22 minutes —not for Daighl-
leff but for Pat Healy, a young Irishman 
whcrhas achieved fame under a Russian 
naine. Healy was bombarded with laurel 
wreaths, nosegays, etc., even after the or-
chestra  had  played  Auld  Lang  Syne 
thrice and the national anthem. The audi-
ence  forced  Ilealy's  recall  again  and 
again. 
The Russian Ballet returns to the Coli-

seum In , May. 

Witmark-Tams 
Join-To Market 
Printed Classics 

New York, Jan. 12. —The formation of 
a new company called the Witrnark Mu-
sic Library and Arthur W. Tams Music 
Library  Consolidation,  Inc.,  marks the 
merger of the two largest collections of 
printed manuscript muslo extant, valued 
at $1 000 000 each, and ends a quarter-
century period of keen competition and 
rivalry  between  the  concerns  involved 
In the combine 
The Tams organization had one of the 

-largest collections of cantatas. °rotaries. 
m sees and  excerpts.  M. Witmark & 
So s led In modernammalcal successes and 
are turning over thin Tams plant, which 
will  house  die new  combine.  A mong 
other valuable music are the scores of 35 

, (Continued on page 107) 

ACTORS AIDING 
' CATHEDRAL FUND 

M any W ell- Kno wn Stagefolk on 

C o m mittee T o Raise $150,000 

B uilding Fund 
, 

New York, Jan. 10. —A mass meeting 
will be staged at Madison s'lrlre Garden 
January 18. when the Fine  s Division 
will Inaugurate ite drive to  obtain funds 
for the completion of the Cathedral of 
St.  John  the  Divine  on  Morningside 
Heights. 
The fine arts represented are painting, 

sculpture architecture, music and acting. 
Frank Gilimore, Executive Secretary of 
the Actors' Equity Association, has been 
made chairman for the dramatic pro-
fession.  Actors and actresses who have 
already accepted invitations to member-
ship on his committee are Helen Mac-
Kellar. Maclyn Arbuckle, George Arnim. 
star of Old English; Grant Mitchell. John 
Emerson, president of the Actors' ?p ry 
Association; Doris Keane, Edith ne 
Matthison-Kennedy, Grant Stewart,  John 
Drew: Elsie Ferguson, starring in Car-
Meat; Julia Arthur, Florence Reed and 
Laurette Taylor.  e 
Relative to the significance of the drive 

for funds. Mr, Gillmore said: "This Is not 
a deno'minatIonal one.  Theatrical people 
of all Protestant churehes are taking part 
in It.  At a luncheon given recently by 
Bishop William T. Manning In the Hotel 
Astor I was asked to accept the chair-
manship of the theatrical subcolnmittee 
for the St. John the Divine Fund. And, of 
course,  I did accept.  The  Fine Arts 
Division hopes to raise $150,000. and the 
stage profession shcluld contribute at least 
$30,000 of that sum.  Realizing that the 
theatrical committee should include vaude-
ville players as well as dramatic actors 
and actresses, I asked E. F. Albee, head 
of the B. F. Keith Circuit, if be would 
suggest the names of persons prominent 
in that branch of the profession who 
might consent to act on the committee, 
and below is the list he sent me.  Letters 
have been mailed to the following vaude-
ville artistes: 
"Nera  Hayes,  Chaste  Loftus,  Harry 

Houdini, Florence W alton, Julius Tannen, 
Adelaide and Hughes,  Robert E mmett 
Keane,  of  Keane  and  W hitney,  and 
George MacFarlane." 
George Arilss and two or three other 

members of the theatrical profession are 
scheduled to speak from the platform at 
the mass meeting. 

SAILINGS 
New York, Jan. lit —The departures of 

stage and screenfo  for this week are 
somewhat light.  Sailing for Europe on 
board the George W ashington are Jean 
MacPherson, author of The Ten Com-
mandments;  Julia  Faye and  Mitchell 
Leisen, art director. 
Daniel  Frohnian,  president  of  the 

Actors' Fund of America, is sailing for 
the West Indies on the Munamar. 
Booth Tarkington, well-known novelist 

and playwright, has embarked  on  the 
Italian-Amerman liner Dunk, for a trip 
along the Mediterranean.  With hi m are 
Mrs. TarkIngton and daughter. 
Arthur Loew,  son of Marcus Loew, 

moving picture and theater magnate, has 
Fou vabroeday ienr tphiect iunrteereeoent of the the  etr  

Depart-
ing with him on the Paris are Antonio 
Moreno, who is to appear in Mare Nos-
trum, a,nd Mrs. Moreno, a picture star 
in her own right  Crisula. Greville, con-
cert singer, is also la passenger on board 
the Paris.  She is booked to play a series 
of engagements on the continent for the 
winter season. 
The North German Lloyd liner Colum-

bus left with Klaas Van Heel, prominent 
Dutch moving picture producer, and Mrs. 
Alfred Hertz, wife of the conductor of 
the San Fre w's., Symphony, among her 
passengers.  "'Thus  closes  the  week's 
sailing. 
A mong the recent arrivals are Major 

Hugh W akefield, English comedian. who 
is engaged to appear in Ziegfeld's forth-
coming production. Lola./ the XIV, star-
ring  Leon  Errol;  Fritz Kreisler. the 
famous violinist. and' Nikita Belief, re-
= lisle for the success of the Chause-

The Red. Star liner Lapland brought in 
the entire company of Cheuve-Souris and 
M me. Bertha Morena. opera singer, /and 
Mrs. Lodson, Swedish opera singer. 

Shubert-Pitt T wice E ndangered 

Pittsburgh, Jan. 10. —The Shubert-Pitt 
Theater here was twice in jeopardy tide 
Week as a result of a fire which de-
stroyed the Robbins Building across the 
alley.  The theater was saved from lire, 
but was damaged by water in the base-
ment when the Robbins Building burned 
Monday.  Wedneisday the eight-story wall 
on the rtheater side crashed to the alley. 
barely missing  the  alley wall  of  the 
theater,  but damaging fire escapes on 
the lower floors.  Fortunately the house 
is dark this week and fire escape re-
pairs were made at once an the theater 
will be able to open Monday with Thur-
ston, the Magician.  The interior of the 
auditoriu m was not damaged. 

Clever Earl Carroll 
Pulls One on B oston 

New York, Jan, 10. —Earl Carroll's 
Vanities are reported to be doing big 
Mashie's at the Colonial Theater, Bos-
ton, and much of the credit for this 
gratifying state of affairs is probably 
,due to the following a.nnouncement, 
copied verbatim from a Hub publica-
tion: 
TO T HE PEOPLE] OF BOSTON 
"If,  from  the  country-wide  pub-

licity, you  expect  Vanities  to  be 
LEVV.U.  LASCIVIOUS,  INDECENT 
or  OBSCENE,  you will  be  disap-
pointed.  Reports in connection With 
my arrest and acquittal in New York 
may have led to this Impression, and 
I hereby mutton those' who plan to 
see. Vabities with this expectation that 
they are wasting their time. 
"I  am  bringing  Vanities  to  the 

Colonial Theater for two weeks, be. 
ginning Monday evening, January S. 
It is ths ORIGINAL production in-
tact fro m five months at , the Earl 
Carroll Theater in New York.  It Is 
the LARGEST production of its kind-
ever conceived.  It has 108 girls of 
unusual  beauty,  40  IMPRESSIVE 
SCENES and 20 of A merica's FAST-
EST COMEDIANS,  headed  by  Joe 
Cook, who is the funniest entertainer 
on the stage. 
"I am confident that this second 

edition of Vanities will please all those 
who ;witnessed last year's production. 
"BUT if you hope to see something 

SUGGESTIVE instead of the INNO-
CENT BEAUTY OF LOVELY GIRLS 
— PLEASE STAY A WAY. 

, "EARL CARROLL." 
You've got to hand it tO Caǹoll 

for being clever. 

JOHN RINGLING 
Confined to His Home With Infection of 

Left Poet 

Sarasota, Fla., Jan. 10. -A. boy with a 
bicycle put John Mingling in the repair 
shop here this week.  The bicycle ran 
over Mr. Mingling's left toot as he was 
leaving  his  office  Tuesday  afternoon, 
bruising it slightly.  The bruise became 
infected and swelling set in attended by 
considerable pain.  The doctor ordered 
him to keep off It and as a retain he has 
been confined to his home. 
Sana W.  Gumpertz  invested  $66,000 

more In Sarasota realty yesterday.  He  , 
also received (and declined) an offer of, 
$75.000 for his residence. 
Charles Mingling's bank has been con, 

pelted to add another teller's window. 
This makes" three and the linee are still 
long before all of them. 

New Philly Hotel Caters 
To Theatrical Profession 

New York, Jan. 11. — When the new 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia,. 
Pa., Is opened tomorrow  it will be in-
spected by a number of p̀rominent rectors 
in that city at the present time, who 
have been invited by the management to 
look the place over.  Among them will 
be William HOd,ge  Frank Loses  Eddie  ' 
Garvey,  Tom  W alsh,  Mary  øoland, 
Beatrice  Lillie, Roland  Young, Crystal 
Herne, Louise Closser Hale, Adelaide and 
Hughes and Jack Norworth. 
The management of the new $13,000,-

000  hostelry has endeavored to make 
every provision of comfort for the artiste. 
having set aside a green room for the ex-
clusive use of Members of the theatrical 
profession stopping there, In addition to 
providing one entire floorfor their accom-
mbdation.  On this Hoorn° one but guests 
who are identified with the ,theater will 
be accommodated and no maid service 
win be permitted on. this particular door 
until noon.  It was thru the Instrumental-
ity of Managing Director Horace Leland 1 
Wiggins that this provision for the actor 
was included among the new hotel's fea- " 
titres. 

Farrell United Shows 

Hudson Heights, N. J., Jan. 8. —Thru 
Jesse L. Farrell, secretary-treasurer of 
Faaren's United Shows, It Is announced 
that the show is being organized and will , 
take to the road about April 15, carrying 
about four shows, four rides, 25 conces-
sions, a free act and a Tangley calliope 
mounted on a truck.  It is planned to 
open the season at Bayonne. N. J. 

40 States To Pass Upon 
Child Labor Amendment 

New York, San. 12. —A vote will be 
taken In the legislatures of some 40-odd 
States of the Union this winter on the 
provision for' an amendment to the Con-
stitution.  recently pssed by Congress. 
under which legislation of child labor in 
all industries.  Including the theatrical, 
would be placed under the control of the 
Federal Government. 
By the terms of this amendment all 

persons  under the age of 18 will be , 
prohibited from appearing on the stage in ' 
public performances of any kind.  The g 
provision also would place the employ-
ment of children in the theatrical pro-

(Gentettued on page urn 
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HOUSE ORCHESTRAS ON MORE , 
EFFICIENT BASIS PLANNED 

• Steps Will Be Taken To Obtain Better Co-Operation With Acts in 
Keith-Albee Vaudeville---Song and Dance Turns Mostly To 
Blame, However, Says General Musical Director Lawton 

NE W YORK, Jan. 12. —By way of improving the shows in Treith-Albee vaude-
ville steps will be taken to place the average house orchestra on a more et-

- dolent basis so that acts will get the maximum amount of co-operation from 
that source.  S. W. Lawton, General Musical Director for the affiliated circuits 
above mentioned, in defending vaudeville's apparent lag ,In keeping up with the 
time in musical settings, places the blame 
directly upon the acts for the most part, work up, the music to an extent which 
stating that they fall to have proper or. could never be attained otherwise. Thereby 
chestrations of their song, dance or  - the enthusias m of the artiste inspired by 
cidental music,  in the orchestra spreads to the audience." 

Citing the Hippodrome's 20-piece or-
chestra as an instance, Lawton explained Edwin Franke Goldman To 
that  an assistant  musical  director  at  Conduct at Moss Houses 
that house was assigned specially to con-
fer with artistes every Monday morning, 
going  over their Instrumentation parts 
and filling In gaps In order to make 
a complete orchestration.  This was true 
in  particular  of  native  acts,  while 
foreign offerings ueually were equipped 
With full parts for no matter what size 
orchestra.  As the new Albee Theater in 
Brooklyn will also have a 20-piece or, 
theatre,  brushing  up  on  the  artistes' 
music was deemed imperative. 
Lawton also pointed out that the suc-

cess of the average motion picture in big 
houses was due to the music, considered 
an important feature of the program. 
Such settings, he said, had made great 
strides In the past few years.  Again he 
placed the blame on the artistes, because 
he  believed  they  themselves were  re-
sponsible for not keeping enough parts 
In their orchestrations and then  com-
plained of the music being "thin" when 
two or three house musicians had nothing 
fro m which to play.  They should take 
more Interest in this end of their work, he 
thought.  All this idleness on the part of 
musicians after special efforts were made 
by the circuit to increase the size of many 
house combinations. 
Proper arrangement of an orchestration 

tor ten men can be made to sound like fif-
teen, and as is generally known, says 
Lawton, an orchestra can do much to put 
an act over If given half a chance.  For 
the guidance of vaudeville offerings Mr. 
Lawton sent out the following susses. 
:ions. which he consideres of value to the 
muse musicians as well: 
"The orchestration should be as corn-

'let& as possible.  Every act should carry 
tdditional parts to the regular small or-
hestration for oboe, saxophone, batisoon, 
corns and extra part for the lire violin, 
ie It frequently occurs that three or four 
elolinists try to read from one violin part. 
911 music covers ishobld bear the name of 
he act and the instrument.  A torn cover 
s often responsible for the loss of parts 
'rom the orchestrations. 
The manuscripts should not be torn, 

narked or written upon, except for the 
mes The notes should be very legible 
and the staves should not be crowded on 
he page.  Torn, soiled music sheets with 
totes Indistinct, also dozens of cues and 
wrows on the pages with bass crossed 
ait and marked 'good', and then crossed 
œt again with musical expressions hardly 
listinguishable, hinder the musician fro m 
'laying his part with enthusiasm or doing 
ustice to 1,t. 
"Cues shOuld be written legibly at the 
op of the page.  Instructions should come 
Lt the beginning and not Ln the middle or 
4 the bottom of the page.  The order in 
rhich the numbers are played should be 
narked and they should follow in rota-
ion.  Turning back and forth trying to 
Ind the next number only delays matters, 
lo,mplicated systems of folding the music 
hould be avoided. 
"With regard to the personal aspect of 
he relations of the actor and musician, 
to remarks or directions should be passed 
cross the footlights.  Signs of irritation 
hould be controlled.  All trouble should 
e adjusted before or after the perform. 
ace and not over the footlights. 
"Manuscripts should not be marked un-
ecessarily by musicians nor are corn-
nents to be put on same.  Any cues and 
hanges ordered by the artiste should be 
made neatly and briefly. 
"The best musical effect desired can 
nly be effected if every musician in the 
rchestra has his complete part and the 
nisi° cues and notations are legible. This 
cakes it possible for the musician to 

New York,  Jan.  12. —Edwin Franko 
Goldman. symphony musical director, has 
been booked for a series of personal 
appearances at B. S. Moss' houses, where 
he will be an added attraction, conducting 
an orchestra at two performances daily 
for a full week. 
Goldman is now directing the house 

orchestra at the recently opened Colony, 
a Moss house; playing pictures.  He opens 
in vaudeville houses January 19 at the 
Coliseu m end plays the Regent the week 
following.  He will change his program 
on Thursdays, when the last-half vaude-
ville show comes in.  Other Moss dates 
will follow with Goldman as an added 
attraction. 

Weber and Fields Open 
New Orpheum in Oakland 

New  York,  Jan.  12. —The  Orpheu m 
Circuit's  recently  acquired  theater  in 
Oakland. Calif., formerly called the Fox. 
Is opening February 13 with Weber and 
Fields featured in the first bill.  In order 
to have the famed comedians on the 
opening bill their San Francisco engage-
ment of two weeks was postponed fro m 
January  25,  as  originally  booked,  to 
February 1. 
The new Oakland theater has been re-

modeled at a cost of $100,000 and, will 
play a combination policy of vaudeville 
and pictures twice weekly.  Allen W or-
schauer will be manager of the theater. 

Fisher Act Disbands 

New  York,  Jan.  12. —.Tohn , Irving 
Fisher and his orchestra, which hes been 
playing a few dates around New York, 
showing the new act, disbanded last week 
after playing the first half at Proctor's 
Fifth Avenue Theater. 
A mong the members of the band were 

several musicians who formerly worked 
In the erchestra  known as the U. S. 
Bluejacket Band, which went on the rocks 
out West after the producer left the men 
flat and skipped with the money, ac-
cording  to  reports.  The  Government, 
incidentally, ordered the band not to use 
the title of U. S. Bluejacket, because It 
was misleading. 

Victoria Dupree's 
Condition 

Irene Clare, of the dance team, 
Douglas and Clare, back in the two-
a-day in their "Dance Diversions, 1620 
to 1924", having been routed for the 
balance of the season by the Keith-
Albee Circuit.  The act is out on-the 
popular-priced time, having Op ened  at 
Bethlehem' Pa., but in all probability 
will be seen later on in the major 
houses of the Keith chain. 

"Blue Bird" in West 

New York. Jan. 12. —Meyer Golderès 
latest offering to vaudeville, The Blue 
Bird,  a  pretentious  revue  in  several 
scenes, was taken out of the opening bill 
of the new Albee Theater. Brooklyn, in 
which It was booked, and left for Chi-
cago last week to open at the Palace 
Theater there today, starting a tour or 
the Orpheu m Circuit.  The act went out 
with several special ears carrying scenery 
and effects. 

New Song and Dance Act 

New York, Jan. 12. —Nat Nazzaro, Jr.. 
Huy Kendall  and  a company of two 
specialty artistes will be seen together in 
vaudeville shortly In a new song and 
dance act., Kendall, in addition to playing 
the piano, staged  the piece  and  con-
tributed most of the dialog.  Ile halls 
from the musical comedy stage and was 
associated with Brassard Short, producer 
of the Rite Revue.  Nasser° has worked 
in the two-a-day on various occasions. 

Fay Follies Closes Doors 

New York, Jan. 8. —Despite the over-
flowing till of New Year's Eve the Fay 
Follies, one of the largest night clubs 
here, closed its doors a failure the other 
night.  Lawrence  Fay,  proprietor  and 
also owner of the El-Fey Club, paid off 
all the outstanding debts, It is said, and 
decided, the place was a flop. 
The club formerly had a large revue 

Serious consisting of  25  girls  and  two men,. 
Lillian -Lorraine was starred and Frank 
Farnum was- featured. 

Victoria Dupree. of Victoria and Du-
pree, has again been removed to the Illi-
nois Masonic Hospital. Chicago, where 
her condition is very serious.  Three of 
Chicago's leading specialists have been 
called  Into  consultation  and  are  now 
making de sperate efforts to save her life. 
Miss Dupree was taken ill a few weeks 
ago after becoming a mother.  Orpheu m• 
bookings for the act in which she and her 
husband appeared necessarily were can-
caed, 

Weir's Elephants Held Over 

New  York,  Jan. ,,12. — Weir's  Baby 
Elephants, held over at the Hippodrome, 
,where they opened last week, will remain 
'at the big playhouse several weeks, ac-
cording to report. -Following this engage-
ment Don Darragh. 'their trainer, will 
leave for Denver to visit his mother, 
later on returning to vaudeville with the 
elephants  for  additional  Keith-Albee 
Time.  The act Is booked for the summer 
at Luna Park, where- It opens May 17. 

Orpheum Units Start 

New York, Jan. 12. —The first of the 
Orpheu m units —shows which will travel 
over  the entire  time  intact —left here 
last week and opened today at Cedar 
Rapids, la.  A mong the acts included in 
this first emit are Eileen Van Siena and 
Richard Ford, Howard's Spectacle and 
the Wright Dancers.  The girls in the 
latter act will appear in the other two, 
augmenting them. 

Justine Johnstone in Rehearsal 

New York, San. 12. —Justine Johnstone 
has finally gotten around to her vaude-
ville engagement.  She is In rehearsal in 
a new sketch by Elaine Sterne, the title 
of which is yet a bit indefinite.  Miss 
Johnstone  will  be  stIpported  by  Ed 
Stanley, and Lewis & Gordon will present 
the act. 

SMALL TIME FOR 
ORPHEUM, B'KLYN 

State-Lake Policy Takes Effect 
'January 19---George Nagle 

New. Manager 

New York, Jan. 12. — With the opening 
January 19 of the new Albee Theater, 
Brooklyn's big-time vaudeville landmark 
for a quarter of century, the Orpheum 
will change to State-Lake policy, with the 
usual nine acts booked, of which seven 
will play at each of the continuous per. 
formances, plus a feature picture. 
This makes three big-time houses in 

Greater New York being relegated to tin 
small time in one day., the other two 
being the Alhanibra and-Royal theater., 
exclusive  announcement  of  which ap-
peared in last week's Billboard. 
The Orpheu m was opened to the public 

on New Year's Day, 1900.  Since then It 
has occupied a unique position in big. 
time circles.  To Brooklyn theatergoer., 
and many from New York as weh, it 
fille* the , same  position  as  did  the 
,old Hammerstein Victoria, and later on 
the  Palace,  in  :the  hearts  Of  local 
vaudeville patrons. 
George Nagle, now assistant manager 

at the Royal Theater, is slated to man. 
age the Orpheum under its new policy, 
while Manager William B. Kerrigan, of 
the Orpheum, will take the Albee in hand 
when it opens on Monday. 
In the past the Orpheurn, which Is 

centrally  located  as  to  transportation 
especially, always did fine business.  The 
new Albee is located but a few minutes' 
walk from the Orpheu m. 

Engaged for 'Acts 

New  York, Jan.  10. —Florence Fay, 
singer. and Al Moss, dancer, have been 
placed  by  Roehrn  &  Richards  with 
Lowe and  Gray's novelty band.  The 
A mbassadors, which started out this week 
for a tour over the Pantages Circuit 
Boeh m & Richards  also  have  signed 
Betty Schuyler for a new comedy sketch 
which W alter Hawley and Panchen Wei. 
lace  are  breaking in.  Willia m Carey 
is another member of this act. 
Sheila Kemble has been engaged thin 

Rycroft-Perrin  as  ingenue  in  Harry 
Shea's sketch, The Truth, which has been 
playing since last summer. 
Don  Roberts  and Mildred Chandler 

have been placed by Leslie Morosco with 
a new act called Then the Crystal betu 
produced by Ann  Burke and Kenneth 
Keith, and scheduled to open on the Fox 
Time  January 19.  Louis Lynch and 
Frank Howson have been  signed thru 
Morose° for Dorothy Richman's act, Mar-
riage  a  la  Vaudeville,  which  has 
been appearing on the Keith Circuit the 
past  year.  l'hiorosco also has placed 
George Mitehen with Melville Franklin's 
act on the Keith Circuit. 

Now Tenney and Dale 

New York, Jan. 12. —Harry Tenhey and 
Dorothy  Dale,  formerly  'Tenney  and 
W hite, opened this week in a new singing 
act on the Poll Time, over which they 
have been routed.  The act Is at Poll's', 
Worcester, the first half this week. and at 
Bridgeport, Conn., the last half. 

Emil Boreo Signed ' 

New York, Jan. 12..-.Contract has bee 
signed be the Keith-Albee Circuit to plal 
E mil Boreo, Russian comedian, who made 
considerable of a hit here with Chauve 
Souris and since has been among other 
things popular on the radio.  The opening 
date for Boreo is not set as yet. 

Blue DeMons on K.-A. Time 

New York, Jan. 12. —The Eight Blue 
Demons, whirling Arabians, are back on 
the Keith-Albee Circuit after having been 
away since last July, when they finished 
their last season's bookings.  The act 
started a route last week (the last half) 
at Keith's, Toledo. 

Rooney's Girl Quartet 
—  

New York, ‘Jan.  12. —A girl quartet. 
called East /s West, has been produced 
bY Tom Rooney for the two-a-day, and is 
slated to open this week on Long Island 
to whip into shape.  The girls are Ethel 
Brookhurst, Isabel Austin, Cella Bran% 
and Dorothy W hitehead. 
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SSACHUSETTS SUNDAY SHOW 
LAWS EXPLAINED TO MANAGERS 
jor S. H. Chi fe of the State Police Addresses Gathering of The-
atrical Men From All Parts of State at Keith's Boston 

Theater, Outlining Rules and Regulations 

OSTON, Jan. 10. -Because the laws governing Sunday strews in Massachusetts 
differ from those in all other New Eligland States, and several licenses have 
been suspended mainly due to theater managers being ignorant of the exact 

of suc h laws, a meeting \was held Tuesday morning at B. F. Keith's Boston 
eater, where theatrical men from all parts of the State, together with various 
lang office representatives, met with a view toward getting a better under-
ding of Sunday showings. 
e gathering was addressed by Major   
g. Cliffe, of the State police, who ex-, New One for Clifford and Marion 
hied in detail the rules and regulations 
tuning Sunday shows in Massachusetts. 
e State police have been charged with 
orcement of the Sunday closing law 
d have kept close watch with the aid 
a corps of reviewers who visit the 
eous houses.  Violations have been de-
ed in this manner In the past. 
some cases. it -Was pointed out, vio-

Ions have been the result of ignorance 
the regulations, while a few others are 
d to be eases of managers trying to 
away  with  something  and  being 
ght at it.  In this manner a number 
licenses has been suspended recently. 
"Sunday," said Major Cllffe, "is the 
day in this territory just as well as' 
where.  To violate Sunday rules would. 
like trying to kill the goose that laid 
golden egg."  He asked for the co-
redon of those present with a view 
erd putting an end to the abuses that 
ve been existing.  After his talk he 
wered many questions put to him, 
g great care to thoroly explain the 
ct meaning of trie rules and regula-
ns. 
Following the meeting the managers 
d booking representatives doing bust-
-  in  Massachusetts, expressed  the 
Won that many pointts heretofore =is-
derstood had been cleared. 'up.  The 
jority believed that they could manage 
run Sunday shows and still keep with-
the letter of the law.  Further trouble 
th the State police was to be avoided 
cording to the consensus of opinion of 
ose who attended the meeting. 

Felie Still  • 
in Texas Hospital 

Jim Felix, who has been on the boards 
✓ many years and who was Injured 
• ember 12,  1924, while opening the 
terstate vaudeville bill at Beau mont, 
• ., is still confined to the Hotel Dieu 
spite' in that city, with his right leg 
htly harnesded to steel bindings.  He 
d hoped to spend Christmas with his 
e and five children in Brooklyn. The boys 
Henry Santrey's Orchestra, who were 
the same bill with Felix, sent hi m a 
estmas present of $110, and the N. 
A. has made hi m a loan of $250.  This, 
sever, is only a mite toward the sur-
and hospital bills, Al Hill writes, 

ding that here is a chance for big-
rtedness on the part of fellow artistes. 

Bruce Harvard Injured 

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 10. -Bruce Harvard, 
Harvard, Winnifred and Bruce, tour-
the Pantages Circuit,  fell 22 feet 
m the rigging in Deriver last week, In-
ng himself internally.  He is now on 
tches.  Billy Fields, of Alexander and 
Sas, on the same bill, kindly ju mped 
and took,. Harvard's place, supplying 
act with comedy thruout, doing hoku m 
Ski on the rings as well as comedy 
ockabout falls. 

No Week-Day Vaudeville 

Elgin, /II., Jan. 10. -The management 
the Rialto, one of the Balaban & Katz 
tors, announced this week that the 
ekly split bill of -vaudeville of three 
ts would be presented Sundays only. 
d business is said to be the cause for 
e suspension of week-day vaudeville. 
Sures as usual will be shown at the 
• ker and Grove theatets, both con-
ned by B. & M. 

Vera Gordon Packs 'Em- In 

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 10. -Vera Gor-
e who opened at Poll's Palace Theater 
s week with her company' in the sketch 
erica, received tremendous  publicity 
having the city plastered with Jewish 

ow cards and al . Inserts In all Jewish 
Per,, thereby crowding the house, as 
US Gordon is a great favorite among 
O Jewish people. 

Dennis Curtis' Circus Booked 

New York, Jan. 12.-lin arrangement 
e been  made  between  the  W orld 
element  Service  Association  and 
raes E.  Plunkett whereby the latter 
II present Dennis' Curtis'  Circus  of 
Cs and ponies Ln vaudeville until the 
're open next season.  Plunkett has 
'sited  the  offering on  the  Interstate 
cult, on which It is to open January' 19. 

New York, Jan.  12. -Nelson Clifford 
and Marie Marion will be seen shortly on 
the Keith-Albee Time in a new offering, 
presented by Rosalie and Lee Stewart. 
The act has been booked for Proctor's 
Fifth Avenue Theater next week. 

"Mystery Manager" Leases 
Bellingham, Wash., Theater 

Spokane, W ash., Jae. 10. -H, H. New-
man, the "mystery manager" of W ash-
ington theaterdom, has taken a 10-year 
leaRe on the Grand Theater In Belling-
ham and made good on the plural word-
ing of his incorporated name, Newman 
Theaters, Inc.  Newman recently took a 
long lease On the A merican here and is 
setting the pace in the city with W. V. 
M. A. bookings and independent pictures. 
The same shows will be played at the 
Bellingham house. 
Newman evidently le backed by real 

money, tho the opposition houses are still 
in the dark as to where it comes from. 
The energetic manager has now ordered 
a $22,000 organ for the A merican here 
and an  $18,000 organ for the Grarid, 
across the State.  Newman made -a gar-
den house of the Shop-worn A merican 
and the same dolling up, It is said, is 
in store for the Grand.  Business has 
been good since the December opening 
here  and  the  competitors  are  pulling 
every known feature to meet the pace. 
Now Newman is bucking the Bellingha m 
Theaters, Inc., Which controls the four 
houses in that city. 'At least this gentle-
man is opening the eyes of the old guard 
and co ering 99 per cent of the shop 
;talk 10 7h15 district 

A STRICT COMPLIANCE 
With the Poillowing Regulations Governing the Conduct of 

. Entereainments Held on the Lord's Day in 
Massachuseta Will Be Reqthred 

7.  Entertainments Shall not commence before 1 o'clock p.m.  No en-
tertainmenteshall terminate later than 11 o'clock p. m., except by Special 
permission of the Commissioner. 

8.  Persons shall not he permitted to attract the attention ,of the 
public by oral announcements at the entrance of any place of entertain-
ment nor shall any musical device or instrument be played at such entrance. 

9.  Articles or refreshments of any kind shall not be offered for sale 
and no smoking shall be permitted in a theater or hall during an enter-
tainment. 

10.  Change of 'scenery shall not be permitted during any perform-
ance, provided that nothing in the foregoing shall be construed as pro-
hibiting the raising and lowering the curtain or suitable and appropriate 
drops or drapes. 

11.  Performers  appearing  upon  the stage  shall  wait  street or 
evening dress or such costumes of a refined nature as the Commissioner 
may approve.  Females shall not appear in male attire.  Males shall not 
appear in female attire except by special permission of the Commissioner. 
Comedy, tramp or similar or ridiculous costumes will not be permitted. 

12.  Indecent, profane or suggestive language or actions or vulgarity 
In any form shall not be allowed.  Parodies which tend to ridicule classes 
or other social groups of which treat lightly or with irreverence religious 
bodies or other things held to be sacred are strictly prohibited. 

13.  Performers will be held to a strict compliance with these regula-
tions and must confine themselves to the nu mbers shown on the approved 
program.  A performer violating this or any other regulation governing 
the conduct of, an entertainment held on the Laird's Day may be prohibited 
fro m appearing in any such entertainment thbreafter held on the Lord's 
'Day in this Commonwealth. 

14. -Dancing in any form and contortion acts will not be permitted. 
15.  ,The discharge of firearms or gun play in any form will not be 

permitted.  Nothing In the foregoing shall be construed as prohibiting the 
presentation on the stage of soldiers, sailors and marines with the regula-
tion arm of the service. 

113.  Ring-pulling and candy-grabbing, In connection with merry-go-
rounds or other entertainments shall not be permitted. 

17.  Mechanical apparatus for discharging compressed air shall not 
.be permitted except upon epecial approval. 

18.  Advertising car  shall not be used in connection with a mute-
Scope. Penny-In-the-slot machine or similar device, and pictures shall not 
be displayed in any such machine or device unless such cards or pictures 
have been stamped "APPROVED" by the Commissioner of Public Safety. 

19.  Games of chance, games at which a prize is offered, any game 
where money Is exposed as a prize or inducement, wheels of chance and 
jingle boards shall not be permitted. 

20.  Fortune-telling or horoscope reading by Individuals, by Mechan-
ical means or by bands of Gypsies who pretend to tell fortunes and read 
Palmistry, shale not be permitted. 

21.  The provisions of all Statutes relating to theaters, public halls 
or other places of entertainment must be complied with. 

22.  The violation of arty of these Regulations will be considered 
Sufficient cause for the disapproval of subsequent entertainments. 

(These regUlatione supersede the regulations issued April 25, 1922.) 
A. F. FOOTE, Commissioner. 

s.  

Dinner at Brinsworth 
Home a Joyous Affair 

London, Jan. 7 (Special Cable to The 
Biliboard). -At the annual dinner given 
at the Brirusworth Ho me ¿'an, '4 to more 
than 100 pensioners and inmates R. H. 
Gillespie presided,  supported by Ham"' 
,Mondorf, Horace Reeves, Monte Bayly, 
Fred Herbert and others. 
A  concert wail provided by resident 

oldtiniers and others, Including the Sis-
ters Leamar of Tell Wear leathezegame; 
Alice Learner, who used to sing And Her 
Golden Hair Ares Hanging Down__ Her 
Back;  Frank  Bertram,  campanologist; 
Katie  Carroll, Joe W etherhead,  James 
Newland, Harry Hasberry, the 'TYsons. 
the Famous Donnels, who played at Tony 
Pastor's in '89; Jenny Russell, aged 79, 
doing a Highland fling, and many others, 
all pioneers of British vaudeville. 
It was unsolicitedly proposed by the 

oldtimers that greetings and thanks be 
cabled E. Ne Albee for his munificen ce to 
the V. A. B. F.  The proposal was car-
ried by acclamation. 

Benny Leonard Recovering 

New York, Jan, 10. -Benny Leonard is 
recovering speedily from his recent Ill-
ness and will resume his vaudeville dates 
at the Palace Theater, Chicago, where he 
is booked to play a week for the Orpheum 
Circuit.  Following that engagement the 
lightweight champion starts east on a 
tour of the Keith-Albee Circuit's major 
houses. 
The  grippe,  fro m  which  Leonard 

suffered a collapse while doing his act at 
the Alhambra last Saturday night, was 
not of a serious nature, altho he was 
ordered to his home by his physician. 
Harry Weber directs the champ. In the 
two-a-day. 

Parnum and Delmar Offer 
Senorita Trini for Vaude. 

New York. Jan. 12. -Ralph G. Farnu m 
and Harry Delmar are associated In the 
preparation of a big novelty offering ro 
the vaudeville debut of Senorita Trint 
the Spanish dancer, who was somewhat 
of a sensation in European theaters, and 
more recently appeared in the Shubert 
shoW, The Dancing Girt, at the Winter 
Garden. 
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V. M. P. A. MAKES 
NOVEL DECISION 

Pat Casey Decides Act Must Be 
Booked or Lost by 'Certain 

Date 
New York, Jan. 12. -Disagreement be-

tween Catherine Hayes and James Morton -

over the ownership and the rights to pro-
duce the one-act playlet, The Wander-
lust, by Evelyn Blanchard, resulted in a, 
novel decision by Pat Casey of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective .Aesoclation, it 
Is revealed. 
Miss Hayes appealed to the V. M. P. 

A. after Morton had dIschargete her from 
the act and engaged another artiste for 
the part.  She alleged the act was hers 
and Morton was exceeding his rights In 
supposing  it belonged to  him.  Morton 
looked at it the other way, however, be-
cause he had been induced by Miss Hayes 
to finance the act, buy scenery, etc., vir-
tually making hi m its owner. 
In an effort to settle the controversy 

Casey decided that if Mies Hayes was not 
able to get the act booked by January 15, 
which allowed her two weeks' time, Mor-
ton would gain possession of it it was 
reported. 
It has been disclosed by Eddie Hayden 

O'Connor, who arranged to present the 
playlet In. vaudeville, that-it had been 
booked to open by the stipulated time, 
stating that it was big understanding it 
would play a break-in date January 4. 
If this is correct, and Miss Hayes plays 
the engagement,  elm automatically be-
comes owner of the act, Irrespective of the 
fact that Morton has money tied up In it. 
Moreover. O'Connor Informs, the book-

ing was made thru Pat Casey's Office by 
Jenie Jacobs, who recently joined the 
booking staff 'there. 
To assist Miss Hayes In the act Jefferson 

De Angelis has been engaged, while on 
the other hand, pending the outcome of 
the matter. Morton has under engagement 
Mary Rickard, said to be related to Tex 
Rickard, the sport promoter. 
It seems Morton and Miss Hayes opened 

together In The Wanderlust the week be- -

fore Christmas; playing Kingston. N. Y.. 
and Freeport, L. /.. with successful results. 
Following the engagement Morton  and 
Miss Hayes became involved in an argu-
ment as to whose act It was and accord-
ing  to  reports,  Morton  forthwith  dis-
charged Miss Hayes on the ground that. 
since he had taken the act off Miss Hayes" 
hands and provided the money to produce 
it, it became his property.  The co m-
plaint to Casey followed. 

Orpheum Fan Honored 
New York, Jan. 12. -/n recognition of 

his  steady patronage of the  Orpheu m 
Theater'. In  Omaha,  Neb.,  not  having 
missed a. show since the house opened, 
Frank Hayward, nonprofessional, was re-
cently presented with a gold life pass to 
that theater by the Orpheum Circuit. 
The recipient is 80 years old and has 

attended the Orpheum Theater in Omaha 
every week during the peat 28 years.  It 
is the first time a patron has been given 
a life pass. 

Palace Building Custodian 
Leaves To Regain Health 

New  York,  Jan,  12. -M.  P.  Ryan, 
superintendent  of  the  Palace Theater 
Building, the home of the Keith-Albee 
Circuit, a poet which he has held for 
many years, has been forced to resign 
his position due to failing health.  He is 
leaving this week for California to re-
main with his son. who resides there. 
Mr. Ryan's health has been such in the 

past year that he has decided to leave 
on several occasions, but stayed instead. 

W m. G. Potter To Sue 
New York, Jan, 12. - William G. Potter, 

former vaudeville partner of Effie Hart-
well, who he alleges died as a result 
of being struck by an A merican Express 
Company truck, will sue the express com-
pany  for  damages,  it  became  known 
today.  The surrogate has granted letters 
of administration to Potter, but stipula-
tion is made that the case cannot be 
settled out of court unless he (the surro-
gate) gives hfs consent. 

Rice and Werner Break In 

New York, Jan. 12. -Rice and Werner 
are doing a new. act, called The Squatters, 
and after a few more dates of break-in 
time they will be seen In the, regular 
Keith houses.  There are four people in 
the cast of the nee offering.  Rice and 
W erner shelved  their old act,  On the 
Scaffold,  following  the  accident Mise 
W erner had while on the Orpheum Time 
In which she suffered a broken leg. 

Chinese Actress for Orpheum 
New York, Jan. 12. -Anna May W ong. 

of motion pictures, where she has Played 
Chinese vamp parts, and who recently 
was seen in The Thief of Bagdad and 
Peter Pan, has been signed up to 'make 
personal  appearances  in  the  Orpheu m 
theaters on the West Coast, Including the 
San Francisco and Lae Angeles houses. 

WorldRadioHistory
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This Week's• Reviews of Vaudeville Theaters 
B. S. Moss' Broadway, 

New. York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 12) 

The bill struck an even pace until Davis 
and Darnell hit the stage--then the show 
leaped and bounded.  The transition more 
than made up for the first half of the 
proceedings, and not until the turn of 
events did the members of the audience, 
. cold and apparently frozen to their seats. 
show an active interest. 
.Peres and 'Marguerite, In ,the ace spot, 

did some neat and varied forme of jug-
gling.  A fairly good opener was the 
tossing of the silk topper, umbrella, ball 
and lighted cigar.  An exhibition of real 
dexterity was the foot-to-head throw pf 
saucer.  cup. sugar and  Other 
stunts were juggling of seven balls and 
balancing of a clock-like arrangement. 
Mitchel Brothers are a clever pair of 

banjo players.  They offered a lively rou-
tine of hot tunes and songs, playing with 
a burst of speed and with a swing that 
made for volume and rhythm. 
Meehan and Newman opened their song 

and dance act with a brief announcement 
that they required no plane and stage set-
ting, but the afore mentioned articles were 
there just the same. The girl sang a grime 
of popular blues with, such dash and vigor 
that her every word Could be heard dis-
tinctly from any part of the house.  The 
male member entertained with soft-shoe 
and acrobatic dances, at the same time 
playing the mouthorgan. 
Davis and Darnell, the pacemakers on 

the program for this week, 'let loose a 
fund of bright dialog and nifty gags 
which brought one laugh after another. 
As a bean salesman Davis is unique if 
not a worldbeater.  His line of talk is 
the  kind  adapted  by  gogetters.  Miss 
Darnell, too, came In with some witty 
lines. 
Lillian Morton headlined the bill with 

several peppy song numbers.  She' sang 
with a dash and lire that places her in 
the ranks of such artistes as Nora Bayes 
and Belle Baker. Especially good was 
Miss Morton M a Yiddish characterization 
'of a girl protesting against the advances 
made by her friend while auto riding, and 
her French number was exceedingly well 
done. 
The Commanders Band topped the cli-

max with a handful of popular dance, 
music.- They made a, fine showing hi 
their vocal numbers and quite effective 
was the harmonizing of the quartet and 
a solo by the banjo player.  The saxo-
phonist did some good work In an eccen-
tric dance.  This 11-piece orchestra Is a 
splendid combination. 
The Mason and Cole Revue and Moss 

and Frye followed.  The picture feature 
was The Price She Paid. 

GEORGE BURTON. 
' 

Grand O. H., St. Louis 

T HE P AL AC E 
ED  N E W -N7-4:D  g 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 12) 

Much speed in this show, th% first half being Co mposed of five instead of 
the usual six acts making it doubly so.  An old-ti me flavor ẁas there at times, 
due mostly to Belle»Baker and The Avon Comedy Four.  The nine turns make 
an unusually easy show for the eye and ear, especially when run  off as 
smoothly as this afternoon 

Sie Tahar Co mpany, ta "Algerian Pasti mes", made a hit w ith their routine  
so mewhat 'along lines of the tu mbling Arabian troupes.  This one has more 
variety and is co mposed of both men and wo men in attractive native costume. 

Lew Murdock and Mildred Mayo, in "Footloose", trotted out a series of 
eccentric steps, each of which was different than Its predecessor and More 
difficult in execution.  A tea m well suited to each other in that they work 
along the snipe lines and have the knack of doing an original brand of dancing 
for the most part, with a touch of co medy for good measure. 

' Ensign Al Moore and  His U. S. OrchesS-a, with "Sonny" Hoes% Jack. 
Sperzel  and Fred Vogt, all in sailor's garb, 'gave a delightful progra m of 
popular nu mbers, mixing in co medy dancing and tu mbling as well, in artistic 
and novel setting.  The set is that of a battleship deck, with mechanical 
lighting effect as. the craft was riding the high seas.  Closing it is a sure-
fire effeet, with appropriate music of the kind that can't miss.  The only 
shortco ming of this offering is that it is too modest and hasn't a longer 
routine set.  Essentially it is an orchestra out to entertain with so mething 
new, and it more than does that.  Act is further reviewed under "New Turns". 

Leo Carrilloais back in vaudeville for a limited engagement, delivering a 
monolog co mposed of various co medy stories and recitations, relying, of 
course, on his dialect versions to get Iai m over.  These included Chinese, mad, of 
course; his piece de resistance, Italiah dialect material.  He closed with a war 
„poe m by Herbert Kaufman. , W hatever else Carrillo play lack, he makes it up 
in technique, which as ranch in evidence.  His knowledge In selling to the 
audience did well for hi m this afternoon and he acquitted hiniself in line style. 

Arthur Byron aed Olive W yndham, in a vaudeville version of the play 
"Tea few Three", by Rol Cooper Megrue, closed' the first half, the playlet 
proving to be another feather In the cap 'of Lewis and Oordon, its producers. 
The material is good, of course, and cleverly acted thruout, Byron having ;Iyeen 
in the original version.  Miss W yndha m has an excellent understanding of 
vaudeville comedy values, while Sidney Mather, as the husband of the tri-
angle, held up his end perfectly.  Act is further reviewed under "New Turns". 

Mlle.  Rhea and Santora, with Alex. Cross and Joseph Mach, Jr., in 
"Divertise ments of Vaudeville", have an entertaining combination of dancing, 
hand-balancing and 'athletic stunts, with violin and piano solos filling the In-
tervals.  Mlle. Rhea displayed talent of outstanding merit in her classy 
dancing, her adagio done with Santora being of the old school In ,splendid 
acco mplish ment.  Later she did a fancy toe specialty, and toward the close a 
jazz routine.  Santora, and Alex. Cross gave an unusually fine hand-balancing 
exhibition of strength in a clean-cut series of trickef, an act by itself.  Musical 
acco mpani ments and solos were in har mony with the' style of the offering. 

Belle Baker, "the inco mparable", clicked and then so me in her first ap-
pearance here In many months, stopping the show until she obliged with 
another encore.  Her assortment of material, while along the same lines as 
usual, is brighter than ever  on the whole.  Her special songs by Blanche 
Merrill helped as character co medy nu mbers, while her published selections 
proved equally strong. W hen an artiste can take a song' that has been plugged 
to death for weeks and serve, it so that it sounds better than the first ti me it 
was ever heard they're surely conferring a favor in nine differeift directions, 

„,  and proves conclusively that vaudeville patrons know why they like their 
(Reviewed Sunda y Evenin g-. Januar y •“ ,"-'headliners.  Included, in her newer nu mbers are "Panama Mammas", "Sweet 

Little You" and "MY Kid".  An ovation followed the rendition of the last-
It's twelve years now that Orchestra 

Leader Steinkueh/er has been directing 
and there are few in America who can 
ick up a cue or keep better time with 
e turns than  Steinkuehler.  A  well-

balanced bill this week. 
Photoplay program. 
Bee Ro Gray set things off in fine 

style with his expert rope Spinning, whip 
cracking and knife throwing.  Thruout 
the performance of these feats he keeps 
up a comedy conversation 'with his audi-
ence that brings out the chuckles.  Eight 
minutes, special' in two • two bows 
Mary Marlowe rendered severa l song s 

in her Pleasing way and gave a few im-
pressions and imitations that were worth 
While.  Ten minutes, In one; two bows. 
"Spot" North and Company in a com-

edy playlet, containing many funny lines. 
North takes the part of a "bull-dog boss 
and father" well and is supported by 
another man and, two unbilled women. 
Seventeen  minutes,  office  interior,  in 
three;  three  curtains. 
Harry Ra nd is a violin virtuoso of 

lote and has a dandy repertoire. Thereon 
:be "bag pipe" melody was well rendered. 
For a good finish he sang I Wonder 
What Became of Sally to his own ac-
companiment on' the fiddle.  Ten minutes, 
al one; two bows. 
Pantheon Singers, -with Adelyne \Hood, 

'ramie 'of a lady violinist-pianist and a 
Wxed quartet of full-voiced singerie This 
amupe has a really high-class act and 
me  that merits praise aplenty.  They 
lave a dandy routine of songs inter-
mersed with a. violin and piano duet. 
aach member shows eclat and they corn-
>Me to make a pippin offering. Twelve 
ajoutes, beautiful, hangings and settii,. 
n full stage; four curtains. 
Davis and McCoy, man and woman. 

tut up In general and have a good batch 
at comedy material which was eaten up 
uy this audience.  At the windup the 
ady brings out an accordion and the 
earn put over a song in fine fashion. 
rhey scored so heavily that in response 
o continuous applause they begged off 
vith a short speech.  Fourteen minutes, 
one. 
The Inventor, with Wood. and  Fran-

:is and Company, is a miniature musical 
remedy,  Wood  and  Francis,  the 

mentioned one, which,was by request.  The business with the musical director, 
Benn  Y Roberts, garnered as many laughs as tho the audience was seeing it 
for the first tima 

Joe Smith and Chas Pale, in The Avon Comedy Four, With Eddie Miller 
and Frank J. Corbett, presented the old standby, "A Hungarian Rhapsody", 
said co medy offering proceeding to knock 'e m dead despite the fact that the 
gags are known backwards by the average patron.  Actors who worked in 
vaudeville with this turn; years ago laughed so heartily at the doings of the 
Hungarian restaurateurs one would think they 'were on the payroll. , 

Five Spinettas, upside-down dancers, closed the show.  Their offering has  Jenny and Nylin, men opened the ne 
sufficient novelty to hold most any audience to the last.  Standing on their,,bill with trick roller skating.  The at 
hands, while tapping their feet against overhead boards, is the way they is fast and the skaters know their bust 
dance thruout, and + me of their steps are slighted either.  ness.  Five minutes, in full; one be in a, house that hadn't thawed out yel. 

M. H. SHAPIRO.  Jim and Flo Bogard have a comed 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, Jan. lit 

Hayden, Dunbar and Hayden open, 
With a great variety of their own par 
ticular oddities, including some mite % 
and peppy stepping which, mingled mt 
some bits of musical effort, started tl 
show off with a breeze that put the boy 
over as well as the act.  They clot 
strong. 
Margie  Coate,  billed  as  "Queen 

Syncopation", depended more on the a 
peal tucked away in her numbers tha 
she did on. the syncopation.  She se, 
four numbers.  She evidently gauged th 
temperature of a lar e part of her ào d ,! 
once for the applause registeredthan slimmer heat.  - M., 

Joe FeJer and His Famous Hungaria 
Orchestra, composed of seven :-eal men 
ans, presented real music, end played I 

a manner that was once popularly en 
posed to be artistic.  No one stood o 
his head nor kicked -I a, leg off of chair e 
an individual while playing The Su 
partan Rhapsody and The Blue Dania 

a manner that showe  his real worth a 
Waltz. Mr. Fejer elayed•a violin solo I 

an artiste.;  He is a legitimate musicla 
as well an a capable musical director. 
Bert Hanlon is billed as a "GStijs 

Gun", but that hardly explains his ae 
He throws More Intellectual TNT aroun 
tucked away in a monolog than most on 
tertainers can pack into 'a library recite 
As a,burlesque orator and take off on th 
old-time elocutionist and political stun 
speaker he is genuinely funny and coul 
easily entertain an audience for an hou 
Walter Baldwin and Geraldine Hiai 

and  Company  have a sketch  that 
actually  constructed  along a differe 
line. The Sleeping Porch. Is away abet 
the usual vaudeville sketch- that one se 
It is well acted and every opportunit 
taken to put over the "punch that is of 
fee-ed. Very entertaining, they get a flua 
ber of big laughs and are applauded tri 
a spontaniety that Is refreshing. 
Dorothy Jardon, with Jerry Jarring' 

at the piano, sang several operatic nun 
hers. This.celebrated American Ca me 
doesn't get off with the best that she 
capable of doing and leaves One 
whether or not her routine could not h 
very much improved.  She wins out wit 
a good margin to spare, but it is a ques 
tion whethee- She could not do the sale 
thing and not saerifice 'her real wort 
in order to do It.  She received a hi 
measure of applause and appreciation. 
Myer Golden's Blue Bird Is a Europe, 

novelty that has more of genuine men 
and entertaining value than some of th 
big producers have put into an entire re 
vue. Mons. Adolphus and Mille Bastille 
with Mons. Dniestrolf, Mille, Kruger an 
Arthur Cardinel, Certainly put over son, 
dancing and singing that was out o 
beaten path.  Everything is de luxe. 
Chic Yorke and Rose King present T 

Old Family Tin Type as true to nature 
the family photograph album can ma 
It.  If there are any funnier take-n 
comedy screams than these very clew 
artistes put over we haven't located tbe 
in recent years. 
The Cycle of Colors was displaced e 

four wonderful seals that did about every 
thing that trained seals do and then 50111 
Warmly applauded and held the smiles 
to the close.  FRED HIGH. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, Jan. 1 

former  the  comic  and  the latter  the 
straight,  sing several solos and duets 
and liave some funny talk between songs 
that garners the laughs.  The quartet of 
girls dances well and In Unison in en-
semble numbers.  One of the maids in 
particular is an artiste.  'the turn is a 
crackerjack.  Eighteen-minute medley of 
song, dance and fun, nifty costumes and 
snecial hangings and settings. in four, 
set matters eft more forcefully; three 
curta , 
Ed Swartz and. Julie Clifford- Swartz. 

The former is a good JeVe comedian —a 
nut —and funny.  He  shoots his stuff 
fast and pepny.  During the cross-fire 
talk they don't lose a mlmite's time. Miss 
Clifford is a good jazz inn er in addition 
to being a good "feed" for her partner. 
Sixteen minutes, in one; two bows. 
Swain's Cockatoos closed.  About 20 

birds are perched on silvered stands and 
one  by  one  the  feathered  thespians-
ere put thru a series of stunts under the 
direction of a lady trainer. Eight minutes, 
special, in full; two curtains. 

--F.  B.  JOERLING. 

Pantages, San Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, Jan. 11) 

liret-class screen  feature, a song 
plugger and six acts of hidh-class vaude-
ville, withotit a Ilivver, was the enter-
tainment vehicle today.  Again a capacity 
house.  The photoplay, The Prige Beauty, 

featuring Viola Dana, lives up to Pan-
tages' promlee of better pictures. 
Tim, Four Juggling Nelsone, three men 

and a woman, in hoop and diabolo jug-
gling of a fast and furious nature. with 
but few misses, got continuous applause. 
Ten minutes, in full; two bows. 
Song Plugger, as an extra, put over 

two songs In good voice. Five minutes, 
in one; one bow. 
The Meryon Vadie Dancers, flve young 

and  shapely girls  and pianist.  Three 
changes,  abbreviated  but colorful cos-
tumes, catchy music, a aeries of barefoot 
dances  of  high  order and  clever toe 
dancing received well-oarned approbation. 
Fifteen minutes, special drops, in full; 
four curtains. 
Kennedy and Martin, black-face come-

dians, in pleasing chatter,  ,r mtric danc-
ing ana comedy globe encounter, were 
well received.  Sixteen minutes. special 
drop, in one and a half ; three bows. 
Leona Lamar, thought transference act, 

with the aid of a manager 'working In 
the audience, did clevçr work M the head-
line act.  Answers tm,unspoken questions 
were quickly made arid were full of en-
tertaining features.  -Big hit. Audience 
asked for more.  Twenty-three minute's 
in one; three bows, 
floss and Edwards. In comedy, soft-shoe 

dancing  and comic songs,  tickled. the 
audience.  The high spot of, the act was 
the song, In. Buff/aria. Hearty applause. 
Twelve minutes, in one; two bows. 
Harry and Harriet Seebeck in Fun in a 

Gyou„, a. well-staged' -turn.  mostly 'bag 

offering and Flo sings.  Material and ex 
ecution light.  Ten minutes, in one and,. 
half; one bow. 
His 'Little  Revue  is a singing a 

dancing presentation with a- man an 
three girls in Chinese setting. Lively an 
colorful. 'Fourteen minutes, half stag 
three bows. 
Stanley Chapman entertains with corn 

edy material and held the crowd's at 
tention well.  Ten minutes, In one; tw 
bows. 
Erny  Holmgren  Entertainers are 

singing band with a girl who dances 
Routine is good with plenty of action 
Special drapes and good setting. Flftee 
minutes, in full; two' bows. 
Barton and Young offer comedy an 

songs, with some effective harmony work 
Comic work fair. Fourteen minutes, i 
one; two bows. 
The Cotton Pickers, five men and 

woman working in black, have a planta 
tion offering.  Singing and dancing an 
Negro  comedy.  Went  strong. Twel̀ 
minutes.  In  full;  special settings sn 
d  • two bows. 
Fred Flappers, a seal act. closed. Some 

how they are all a good deal alike an 
an popular. Ten minutes, in full; tw 
bows.  FRED HOLLMAN. 

punching of rapid-fire order 'that breve 
out perspiration on Harry, but appreela 
tion from audience.  Simultaneous punch 
Mg of seven bags by Harry-got the bes 
recognition of the afternoon. Fifteen 
utes, in full stage; three bows. 

E. .1. W OOD. 
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rom Coast  o Coast by Special Wire 
oew's.State, New York 
goviewed Monday Matinee, JCL». 12) 

A non-enthusiastic audience that packed 
ry seat in this large house greeted 
le week's bill of six acts.  The show 
fle a with the Four Casting Campbells 
„g a smart trampoliner and casting 
ra  Some of their single and double 
mersaulte with three men all dressed 
white, gave a brilliant color effect. 
e fourth man as a rube fails to draw 
e laughs a comedian in this sort of act 
ould.  The little fellow who is tossed 
ek and forth in this number showed 
lily, and it 1s- on him that the act 
Ily depends. • 
sacine and Ray are two girls that have 
en clowning in vaudeville for some time 
good results. Their harmony, especial-
where they use All Alone, is the best 
rt of their act  They start their stuff 
y kidding each other In a most panning 
shion on how stout they have become. 
his did not please, for their returns were 
all and we would suggest that they dig 
gags of a more enlightening nature. 
th a dance by Ray, which is joined 
ter by her partner, they close to very 
lit applause. 
Haig and Laver° in rapid-fire banter 
tart out well. These two fellows are 
ersatile and -their whistling, accordion 
e gags did fairly well.  .As a getawny 
ey play up to a gag about "No body on 
ear, so how can there be nobody on it." 
ey develop into a routine after this. 
ins Lavere's Whistling as the feature. 
ies gag of "A night out wi th the 
obacconists," where he brings into play 
e name of all the best known cigarets 
ni tobaccos and helps a lot. 
Bee America First, a revtie with four 
kin and a boy, takes the audience for 
trip around the country in about 18 
Mutes.  Bill Adams takes up most of 
e burden in this act and to good ad-
antage too.  With five scenes in all, 
he one of New York's gay white way 
bowed mil best for this audience. Each 
ne in the cast has plenty to do. What 
iii, dancing, singing and chatter they 
rowd every second with action. Adams 
ntroduces each scene with a little patter 
zippy gags that are bright and new. 
is is the high spot in this revue, for 
Mead of allowing a lull between Scenes 
e keeps the momentum right up to snuff, 
ever chancing a possible lag. 
'Al Shayrie and Company put the bill 
cross.  Al is assisted this time by a 
oung Italian fellow who first appears as 
cornet player in the orchestra, when 
e rises to bawl his principal out for 
Sag rotten. Their gags are clever, °sun-
nily where the cornetist climbs on stage 
nd boxes with Shayne.  Many guffaws 
re prodimeet • in all arid they finish to 
wellent returns.  - 
Tie Quinn arid Orchestra close the bill. 
band composed of six chaps, Vie, her 
wring assistant and a singing Principal, 
II having,new stuff.  The drop goes up 
ith  the orchestra  playing 'and  Miss 
uinn and her dancer strutting out. They 
re followed by a song from the tenor 
old the act goes into a bright routine at 
is point, mingling  Jassy steps with 
tsy songs as a final closer. The act was 
ell received and it looks as tho Vie Is 
for a long booking with her latest 
tion.  G. A. W ALES. 

Palace, Cincinnati 
Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 11) 

Topics of the Day, Pathe News and 
Iola Dana In Along Canoa Ruth.  Billy 
d Eddie Gorman turn riot "caught,'. 
The  Rose  Revue,  with  the  Phelns 
Ms, Dorothy Doll and Walter James. 

est the show off to a nice start today," 
tiering songs, dancing and syncopation 
welY pleasing  The twins are neat and 
lever steppers, as is Miss Doll, Who so-
led  her  appearances.  'James  did  a 
ackneyed song prolog and later sold a 
couple of vocal ,numbers to good hands. 
armonization  of  Where  the  Wabash 
lotos by the twine registered strongly' 
ith the auditors.  A turn costumed and 
rowed prettily.  Thirteen minutes.  In 
ne and full. eye: two bows. 
John  l and George,  two young men. 
ribbed the customers In their best spirits 
ni held the deuce spot for eight min-
es  saxophone and accordion numbers. 
eking doubles, solos and closing with 
orne comedy to,continued applause after 
taking two bows.  Staged in One, the 
boys working in the spot. 
The  Gardners,  Bert  and  Mary,'  in 
R,eadway to Applesauce, are a young 
mule putting over a comedy skit with 
abundance of pep. The material was 

all very entertaining, won many plaudits. 
Ws Not the First Time You Left Me 
(but it's the last time you'll come back) 
fits the routine nicely and was sung In-
Milt  Bert should refrain from mugging 
to the orchestra leader about "eating nIe 
,(a part of his business) three times a 
say for the past three years."  It set the 
auditors down front to talking today. 
Twelve minutes, special drop, in two: 
Iwo bowel. 
efiringtime in the Moonlight. featuring 

Vritzi Brunette, supported by, three men. 
Started out rather slowly, but the clever 
Material capably handled by these clever 
People  soon  interested the  folks  and 
laughter ran remnant thru the remaining 
minutes of the playlet.  Two-a-day time 

F I-I I 13 P  R, or.1E 
r4E w -V"-

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 12) 

Variety, divertissement and a miscellaneous collection of entertain ment, 
these are the keynotes, of this week's bilL  There's al most a little bit of every-
thing, And the whole makes for thoroly enjoyable amusement, altho there are 
spots- On the bill which strike a rather blue note.  The feature of the Shove 
is that mystifying phenomenon. Houdini, who has' been pro minently thrtuit 
Into the public spotlight during the past year because of his expose of Margery 
and other spiritualistic mediums.  At this afternoon's show he answered the 
recent Imprecation of Margery that he die by December 21 next, going over 
the ground that led up to this curse, and also stated that he has Placed 
$10,000 in the hands of Mayor Curley, of Boston, to be forfeited if he, Houdini, 
were not able to expose any trick Margery wouly attempt.  In speaking of 
Margery  his acri mony rose to the point where he declared she was an 
out-and-out fraud.  Houdini made his little speech following the close of his 
act.  Another feature of the current bill is the pretentious revue in which 
Princess W hite Deer -Makes her vaudeville debut, while still another is the 
return to vaudeville of Brooke Johns with a brand-new orchestra he found in 
W ashington.  The Nelson Family, fro m the circus, was programed for the 
third spot,but did not put In an appearance, W eir's Baby Elephants, in their 
second week here, being slotted for that position.  The other, holdovers are 
Lily Morris, English co medienne; M me. E m ma Trentini and John' R. Agee's 
Horses. 

Herbert's Canines, al most as old to the sho w world as the vaudeville busi-
ness itself, opened in a prettily staged animal offering featuring his grey-
hounds, whose» chief acco mplish ment is leaping over high objects. 

A male quartet, billed as The Four of Us, and including Bellew, Akin. 
Arhbrose and Loo mis, appeared second in a nicely gotten up routine of popular 
songs.  They did quite well, scoring a favorable hand.  ' 

Weir's Baby Elephants, those Interesting YoUng pachyderms, which are 
put thru their paces In great fashion by Don Darragh, rèpeated their hit of 
the previous week. 

Paul Kirkland and Company followed, hitting the 'audience's reserve of 
applause like a thunderbolt.  He and his co mpany, the latter a pretty young 
miss and a clever clowniet besides, were the biggest comedy wallop of the 
afternoon. 

M me. Em ma Trentini, co medienne of the opera, and Eric Zardo, pianist, 
who assists her most capably, reaped bountifully of the plaudits In store. 
Her routine remains unchanged. Zanjo, however, plays two etudes, one fro m 
Chopin and another fro m Arensky, this week, instead cd Paderewskrs Minuet, 
given last .Monday. 

Brooke Johns and His Ward man Park Hotel Orchestra, closing Intermis-
sion, were a mite of a disappointment.  W hile Johns makes himself an inter-
esting personality in a batch of melody novelties, they see m to lack the proper 
punch.  For one thing, Johns' voice lacked the force that is a great factor 
at this house.  His band, too, could be much better than it is.  More detailed 
review in next week's issue. 

• John R. Apse's Horses opened the second half to satisfying returns.  The 
bull Agee had in his offering last week is not to be found in the Hippodro me's 
current roster of entertainment.  Maybe the animal pulled too many bulls. 

W arde and an hit their usual gusher of applause and laughter in their 
ripping musical act, "Off Key".  They're as funny In their clowning bits and, 
on the other hand, as highly entertaining in their serious stuff as anyone on 
the vaudeville stage, which is saying a lot. 

Houdini next.  This is his first appearance In vaudeville in New York In 
three years.  He is presenting a diversified offering, introducing feats that 
have 'made hi m fa mous, including his escape fro m a strait-jacket in full vie w 
of the audience, the exchange of hu man beings in a locked, sealed and corded 
trunk and the East Indian needle mystery.  Houdini prefaces these with a 
short speech and the showing of a film in which he escaped fro m an aeroplane 
Collision unhurt, and on another occasion released hi mself fro m a strait-
jacket while hanging by his feet fro m the City Hall in St. Louis.  In all of 
Houdinrs stunts a com mittee recruited fro m the audience was on the stage 
for inspection purposes. 

Lily Morris in next to closing, a quite hard spot for her type of act, was 
the same big hit that she was last week, but she permitted herself to stoop 
to a bad piece of show manship as a sort of encore, which, because of its 
failure,' ought to precipitate a ruling against it in the future.  It is the sa me 
thing that another English turn 'tried here recently, that of staging a gang 
nu mber, with the audience jo n ng  n the singio g 
Small-time stuff, this practice. 

Princess White Deer, a voluptuous young lady, who m press agents have 
said is the daughter of the last hereditary Chief Of the Mohawks, but who on 
occasion might be taken for a-Latin, being of a mild olive co mplexion, closed 
the show in what 'is called "An Indian Review, Fro m the Wigwa m to the 
W hite Lights".  It is in many beautiful scenes and tends to show the evolu-
tion of dancing as -probably .influenced by the Indiads, starting with the 
seventeenth century and co ming up to the , present, with Charleston step-
ping, the latest craze.  Princess W hite Deer is supported by Chief Eaglehorse, 
a full-blooded Alaskan Indian, who was formerly in. vaudeville alone, and 
Peppy De Albrew.  The latter, a Brazilian, danced with Princess W hite Deer 
at the A mbassador Hotel prior to her two-a-day engage ment.  In the four 
sqenes of the revue the Hippodro me corps de ballet disport themselves most 
engagingly and colorfully.  In fact, they're al most half the act.  W e will have 
more to say about this novel and interesting revue in a subsequent issue. 

ROY C H A RTI ER. 

for,this turn would not be amiss. Sixteen 
minutes;  four curtains,  bows.  Staged 
in full, eye; dressed with a couple of 
pieces of living-room furniture.  Not a 
bad idea. 
Salle and Robles added °bawdy to the 

bill , when they hurried on, "In one", to 
crashing introductory music; the  dis-
tributed laugh lines.  Their wardrdbe re-
sembled street attire, making their work 
all the more entertaining since they re-
sorted only to bandana 'kerchiefs and 
aged hats to dress their act.  Marcheto 
wad soloed creditably.  Their  impres-
sions of two Italians and singing of In 
the Heart of Old Italy made a strong 
windup.  Eight minutes; one bow. 
Crandell's Circus followed after a two-

minute stage wait;Comprised of two men, 

Keith's, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 11) 

A uniformly good bill this week with 
Lillian Leltzel, of circus fame; Charlie 
Wilson, Lillian Shaw, the clever charac-
ter impersonator; The Cansinos and Boyd 
Seater dividing headline honors,  irre-
spective of what the billing said. 
Paths Nems,, Topics of ,Mse Dag, Aesop 

tlaen. S  and Company, European 
novelty shadowiste, two men, work be-
hind a screen, forming all sorts of comic 
and Interesting figures with their hands. 
A shadowgraph presentation that is a 
novel opener.  Twenty dlinutes. special 
screen in full stage; two bows. 
Boyd Seater,  "Jazzologist Supreme". 

Is chiefly remarkable for his versatility, 
playing the banjo, trumpet, saxophone, 
trombone, violin and piccolo among other , 
instruments.  He is assisted by Jack Rus-
sell at the piano.  Fourteen minutes. in 
one; four bows, encore and return. 
Will and Gladys Ahearn, in A Spinning 

ROMOUCe.  Will works the Will Rogers 
Idea, spinning a rope while dispensing 
gags and comment on news of the day. 
His partner also takes a fling at rope 
spinning and the two dance together 
while Will is twirling the rope about 
them.  Pleased immensely.  Fifteen min-
utes, special drop in one and one-half; 
two bows. 
Lillian Leitzel. billed as "the circus 

err., She performed on the rope and 
on rings and executed one-arm flanges 
for which she Is famous, tho she didn't 
try to approach her usual number.  Her 
personality goes a long way toward mak-
ing her a favorite with the audience. 
Eleven minUtes, full stage: three bows. 
Charlie Wilson. "The Loose Nut", and 

his unbilled "nut" assistant dispense a 
line of comedy that, leaves nothing to be 
desired.  Nineteen minutes, in, one: en-
core and bows. 
The Cansinos, three men and one wom-

an. In Spanish dances. were 'pleasing. 
Their  costumes and  gorgeous settings 
help the act not a little.  Thirteen min-
utes, special drapes and drops in full 
stage; two bows. 
Lillian Shaw, character impersonator, 

as good as ever, made her usual lasting 
impression upon the audience.  She wa 
given an ovation  upon her entrance. 
Twenty-five minutes. In one and two; , 
tfour bows and speech of thanks. 
The Hedleye, In the Moonlight.  The 

two men feature head-to-head stands of 
a difficult and entertaining nature.  'The 
girl serves chiefly to dress the act.  A 
nicely staged turn.  Seven minutes. ape-. 
obi drop, In three; applause. 

CARL G. GOELZ, 

Proctor's 125th St,, N.Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Matinee, January 8) 

The bill for the last half is fairly en-
joyable.  It remained for Lew Welch, the 
popular Jewish comedian, to garner in 
the major portion of the laughs.  The 
other acts on the program were ern e/ re- , 
warded by an appreciable audience. 
W. D. Pollard kept up a running chat- - 

ter of flippant stuff while he juggled with 
billiard cues and other properties.  The 
business of muMng some of the tricks and 
then showing that they were • "fixed" re-
sulted in a ready response from the 
patrons. 
McFarland and Patent% entertained with 

a group of popular song numbers.  Espe-
cially good were they when transforming 
bite of opera into ragtime and syncopated 

Lew Welch offered a bright comedy in 
The Prodigal Father. When Welch lapsed 
" Into the Yiddish the audience screamed 
with laughter. The lines were not wholly 
lost to thdea unfamiliar with the language, 
as the situations were clearly implied. 
Not only is the sketch rich in humor, but 
there were times when the occasion called 
for ,emotional acting.  Nettle Hoffman 
-did'some effective work as the soulful and 
forgiving wife, while Don Costello gave a . 
sincere and energetic performance as the 
son and attorney.  The sketch, by Joe; 
Browning, Is well written. 
Charles Olcott arid Polly Ann presented' 

their musical offering in fine style. while 
the writer witnessed the act on a previous 
instance. Olcott gave something new in 
the telephone scene, which  effectively 
served to Introduce a song about a ces'-, 
tain little notebook.  Quite good was the 
number written around Briggs' cartoon,' 
When a Feller Needs a Friend. 

a personally attractive young woman.  Burns and Burchill, rigged out in trick 
two white horses and a dog, the first part clothes and fiat shoes, treated the patrons 
was given over to Brazilian circus riding to some ancient material, but not without 
in which the work of the feminine mom- a fair amount of success.  They danced, 
ber in her flying mounts scored biggest, sang a couple of numbers and spouted a' 
The second part showed how beginners bit of comedy. 
are taught to ride with the aid of a me-  Seminary Scandals proved to be a 
chard°.  Four boys, two obviously Plante, great closing act.  Miss Tommy Allen, in 
sent the show into a hilarious closing as a measure, was responsible for keeping 
they were individually( whirled around "up the comedy situations, which otherwise 
the stage, part of the time in midair and would have fallen fiat  Miss Allen did 
again straddling the running horse.  Ten not miss-an opportunity to put her laughs 
minutes, full stage: held folks intact and over.  She mugged, clowned and capered 
drew three curtains.  about the stage In genuine hoydenish glee. 
One of the biggest matinee crowds at-  GEORGE BURTON. 

tended today.  Scores lined the sidewalk 
despite a snowstorm waiting admittance after the opening performance.  Look Ora the Hotel Directory in tale bone. 

PHIL LaMAR ANDERSON.  Sated. 
Just the kind of a hotel you wrist may lid 
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Keith's Hamilton, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 8) 

Quite  frequently  this up-town stand 
gets the big "name" acts that use it 
to whip, Into shape for the Palace or 
other large houses down the stem.  For 
the second half this week It has .Arthur 
Byron and Olive Wyndham to crow over. 
These two popular legit, arttistes go into 
the Palace next week.  The manner In 
which their offering was received here 
ThurSday night makes it quite suitable 
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I(AY NOR MAN 

Matinee,' January 12) . utaneill and Douglas, 
fiddlers  from London,  also. smoothing  A Peck & Kolb attraction.  Book by Mat Kolb. Numbers staged by Billy Komi 
down the rough edges for a Palace or  and Morena Ames.  Entire production staged under the personal direction of Mat Hippodrome  engagement,  are  another 
good act the last-half bill boasts.  Kolb.  Presented te, Peck & Kolb week of January 12. 
There. are five acts in the lineup this  THE CAST —Abe Reyno lds, Lew Lawis, Duke Rogers, Thad De Monica, Andy 

week instead of the usual six, due, no  W hite, Lui Ring. Kay Norman, Lora Carol, Betty O'Day, Grace Cameron. 
doubt, to the length of the feature picture  • THE CHORUS--Catherine Scott,  Thelma Mattson, Betty O'Day', Germaine 
on display The Sainted Devil.  Faire,  Violet  Dale,  Viola  Suess,  Bessie  Shaw,  Irene  Perry,  Dora  Mason,  Odetta  
Alice Diaz and Harold Powers, wire 

artistes,  opened.  They  Vladmar, Carmen Deyero, Mae Russell, Joy Roseland, Evelyn De Mont, Babe Ar-
routine of stunts of the dance  or der , do  a graceful nold, Grace Tyson, Flo Lewis, H elen  M ay.  
using umbrellas to balance themselves. 
The jump on.the wire over an object —a  Review 
stunt done by almost every wire walker — 
is reserved , for the close.  Powers did  -.  The scenery, lighting effec ts, gown ing  an d costum ing  in this  production  are  
the stunt successfully the first time,  rully up to the standard of requirements of the Columbia A musement Company. 
&anent add Douglas were cast in the ,The presentation is along the conAedy-bit-and-number type, but the bits are for the 

second spot.  They are a couple of young most part enacted in picturesque 'full-stage sets, with comedy dialog in front of 
fellows who dress In tuxedo and make drapes and dmps in one, and the seine Is applicable to the numbers. 
pleasing appearances.  They bill them-  Abe Reynolds is being featured in this show and rightly so, for there are few, selves Fiddle Fanatics, and do tnost of 
their routine in a semi-serious w ay, g iv- M  comiques in burlesque who equal Reyno lds in ma keup,  manner ism,  talent  and  abil-
g the auditors just enough to ' Impress  ity. This is especially- applicable to his facial registrations and eyes, for Reynolds 

that they're good musicians when they  ca  evoke more laughter with his facial expressions and working of the eyes than 
want to be.  The lads, fresh here from ma comiques can with lines and action.  We have commended Reynolds Burner-
the music halls of England, open with a out.  es when reviewing other shows for the manner In which he plays up to his 

seriously, and then go into their many medley  of  comlc  opera  tuna..  Played 'coworkers and he distinguished hiniself In this show  along  those line., for he'not 

novelty bits, among them a drunk num.-, only gave his co-comique, Levi Lewis, every opportunity to make his point but he 
ber In which they play disjointedly while stood aside several times In aquiescence for Soubret Norman in her numbers. 
stumbling around the stage.  Another is  Lew Lewis, a new comlque In "Columbia Burlesque", has fulfilled all our ex-

t 
a burlesque  on Rubinstein's Melody in pectations,  for wete4. caught this clever chip while he was working at the Stran d 
F, with one of the team at he piano. The 
turn has much good comedy and no less Music-Box Theat  in- Newark, N. J., at which time we touted him as a comer for  
good music, all of tyhich sent them over circuit burlesque.  Lewis first appears in full evening dress with ea light facial 
to' an immense hand, and compelled them  makeup with up-turned mustache a la Dutch, afterwards making frequent changes 
to return for an encore.  , of grotesque attire, including that of a Marguerite In Faust characterization in the 
Arthur Byron and Olive W yndham, co,- finale of part one, and let It be said to Lewis' credit he Is all that can be desired 

featured An a vaudeville version of Tea as a Columbia Circuit comique. for Three, by Rol Cooper Megrue, fol- / 

lowed, taking the high honors of the eve-  Grace Cameron is also featured in this show and justly entitled to be so, for 
ning.  The legit. stars are supported most as a leading lady comedienne she is. in a class by herself.  Her work In scenes was 
capably by Sidney Mather and Kathryn that of a thoroly seasone d ac tress  of  more  than  average  ability,  and  in a. comedy 
Keys.  The latter 's part, however. Is not specialty singing ,Hard-Boiled Rose her makeup was lapropos to the lyrics, and again 
important, being that of a maid.  The later in the show her imitations of various feminine operatic stars were a wow.  In performance Was a bit off key at times. 
due to the fact that the act just got makeup and mannerism Miss Cameron ran the gamut from a hard-boiled Rose of 
out of rehearsals and hasn't had an op-  the Bowery up to the grand dame of the operatic world. 

portunity to smooth out the wrinkles.  Kay Norman, too, featured In this show as a singing and dancing soubret This was negligible, however, as attested Miss Norman has the talent and ability, pep and personality to please the most 

to by the generous applause given the critical of audiences, but inNocenes she assumes a serious countenance, which takeo offering, and the several Curtain calls 
taken oy Byron and Miss W yndham.  "much from her personality; therefore Kay shou ld cu ltivate  an eveesmiling face. 
- The team of Wehlman and Cooper fol- 'Anse Norman stopped the show cold with two of her numbers. 
lowed in the wake of applause given the  Betty O'Day, a pretty-faced, slender-formed singing and dancing ingenue-sou-
preceding offering, only Wohlman and his brat, led two numbers In an exceptionally pleasing manner and appeared to good 
able piano assistant reaped more boleti- advantage In several scenes.  
fully  in their comedy classic of gags 
and song put over in great style. The  Lora Carol. a slender, atately, titian-tinted, intellectual, refined-appearing priMa 
combination is comparatively new, Bud donna, gave ample evidence of her careful coaching in operatic vocalism, and if 
Cooper having formerly been of the team there is any prima donna on the Columbia Circuit who presents a more pleasing 
Cavanaugh and Cooper.  The act cleaned personality and ea many costly and attractive gowns we have not as yet seen her. 
up.  Al Wohiman is a great. performer, Lui Ring, a- manly appearing chap, enacted several characters In various the which is reason enough. 
The Mason and Cole Revue, a beauti- scenes thruout the presentation.  In a specialty w ith Prima  Carol  he  evidenced  his  

fully staged offering that hits the high  mastery of the violin and operatic vocalism, and in' the finale of the first part he 
spots especially in its comedy features,  did credit to his imitation of John McCormack.. 
brought the show to a close.  This is a  Duke Rogers, a,tall, well-built fellow, in characters handled one and all alike. 
comparatively 'newt act Mason and Cole Ilia an able actor, and in a specialty gave a creditable imitation of Bert Williams are doing, and It is a corking good one. 
Miss Cole is somewhat Of a comedienne  in whiteface, during which he sang I Can't Make My Shimmy Shake on Tea for 
who succeeds in being egregi...1Y fan.Y  e" " "' 
at times, while Mason, doing the char-  Thad De Monica also appeared to good advan tage  In var ious  characters,  like-
acter of a painter, makes himself pleas- wise wor king  stra ight to the com iqu és, and  in  leading  a number,  Rose of Mexico, 
dig, as do the girls in support, Lavish- was the personification of a typical Valentino with an exce ptiona lly sweet singing 
Bess of costumes, scenery and drops is a voice. 
dietlective  note  of Mason  And  Cole's 
offering.  It was heartily applauded.  Andy W hite also appeared in various characters and distinguished himself in 

Roy cHARTrEet,  several numbers with Kay Norman by his cultured veicalisrn. 
Hennes Hawaiians, a pretty bobbed brunet and two  classy-appear ing  juveniles,  

Orpheum, St. Louis  accompany ing  themselves  with  steee l,-string guitar and baby uke for encores. 
as a special feature, distinguished themselves  w ith their Hawaiian  vocalism  while  

• (Reviewed Sunday Matinee, Jan, 11)  The chorus, with the front-line ponies and back-line show 'girls, Is a cre dit 
to the one who selected the individuals for their pre tty faces,  pet ite  and  slender,  
stately forms, Ilkwise a credit to Billy Koud, who is credited with the production of 
the dances and ensembles, the latter of which were  picturesque  and  somewhat  dif-
ferent from those usually found in burlesque. 

COM MENT —The presentation in its entirety has many novel comedy bits al-
together different from those seen heretofore in burlesque  an d fully  merited  the  
laughter and applause that followed the clever workings of Comiques Reynolds 
and Lewis with the aid of their coworkers.  Taken all IA all, the numbers ran the 
gamut from Bowery burlesque to ragtime and grand opera,  and the presentation in 
Ito entirety will please the most critical of burlesque patrons..  

ALFRED N ELSON (NELSE). 

(Reviewed Monday 

Topics of the Day, Aesop Fable. 
The Meyakos, one man and two women 
Mantels, opened with a musical number. 
lowing which the two girls did several 
aces to the violin accompaniment of 
eir brot  Whichr. The latter is all right with 
e °see tion of "his singing,  Which is 
utal.  They finish with a trio dance. 
/Neel, minutes, specials, in one and one. 
if two and full stage; three curtains. 
Charles  Cartmell  and  Laura  Harris 
owed that..they are a clever and grace-
1 pair of dancers and performers in 
reo different short skits —a golf club 
nee, marriage licence clerk number and 
Egyptian dance.  In addition they 

Ins out an elderly fellow who, despite 
s age, shows pep and does a short clog 
rice.  Fourteen  minutes,  specials,  in 
ur, three and one; three bows. 
Elizabeth Brice, with Frank Kessler 

and His Band full of snap and ginger to 
the accompaniment of nine fast jaealsts. 
Miss Brice sped thru a good repertoire 
of songs.  These were interspersed with 
specialties by the Individual musicians 
The one aim of the orchestra, tho, is to 
put Miss Brice's numbers over with a 
bang and they surely Play to and for her. 
The act stopped the show, Seventeen min-
utes, heautiful hangings, in full stage; 
two encores, talk and bows. 
Next came Senator Murphy —too often 

seen to need any co mment. Mingled with 
his best old material this year is a lot 
of new on up-to-date events and hap-
penlirs.  Fourteen minutes, in one; two 
bows 
WI Item Morris and Family, In All the 

Horrors of Home, an observation In one 
"View  depicting a well-to-do  family at 
borne for the evening and the boresome 
feeling of their presence on one another, 

The cast consists of the actual Morris 
Family —fatter,  mother,  two eons and 
daughter —and they present a clever 16. 
minute entertainment with a mural in-
terior, in full stage; five curtains. 
Nan Halperin —appearing in this city 

for  her third  time in less  than tsbo 
months  once before at this theater and 
then with the Ziegfeld Follies last month 
— made her entry down the orchestra 
aisle.  She  did four  numbers  in her 
inimitable way with quick changes into 
gorgeous costumes for each. Beet was her 
kid number, Photograph. Twenty minutes, 
blue plush core., In one; "Thank you," in 
response to prolonged applause. 
Neville Ficeson, songwriter, and Ann 

Greenway,  singing  comedienne,  caption 
their bit Samples.  Theirs Is strictly a 
double singing act, and during their 21 
minutes astage they give a variety of 
song numbers.  They team up well. For 
a finish they nave a satire in song on 
Rain.  Special, In one; three bows. 

Alexander Brothers and  Evelyn  are 
rubber-ball  experts  and  bounce  and 
catch balls singly and ensemble In every 
conceivable way.  Balls come and go ex-

New 'York, Jan.  12. -4immie  Cooper 
and his Beauty Revue broke all house 
records, outside of the holiday weeks, at 
Hurtig & Searnon's Theater last week, 
'with the result that Hurtig & Searson 
have  completed  atrangemente  wherbby 
their own show, Hollywood Follies, 'with 
Collins and Pillard, will be supplemented 
by Seven-Eleven, colored show, the week 
of January 19,  The Hollywood Follies 
will present the first part of this per-
formance and Seven-Eleven the second , 
Part. 
'Word was received in this city today t 

that a running board has been Installed 
in the Gayety Theater., Kansas City. 

actly where they want 'ern to. The big 
fellow is naturally funny and supplies 
most of the comedy. Ten minutes, rose 
plush drop, in three; three curtains. 
'Pa the News.  P. B. JOERLING. 

Cooper's "Beauty Revue" 
Mechanicsville, N. Y., Jan.  11. —The 

Breaks  Records  arh lCrttig  Strand Theater here, a motion picture 
T ea   ,--  house, burned to the ground Friday night 

as the result of a fire starting In the 
operator's booth half an hour after spec-
tators had left the theater:  It Is the 
third time the Strand has been destroyed 
by fire since 1893. 

Lafayette, New York 
(Sunday  Concert, January 111 

The resumption of Sunday concerts le 
the Harlem Theater, which presente Ms, 
sleet comedy during the week, has me. 
w ith favor.  This is indicated by packed' 
houses. 
Al Libbey and Company.  An exceed. 

ingly clever bicyclist, with a woman com. 
',anion who does  little but d • ess 
act, opened the bill.  Retired to applause. e 
'Gold  and  Ooldle,  dimin,utive colored 

man and womàn, were next in a 10-rmn. 
ute offering of singing, dancing, saxo , 
phone duet, piano playing and strutting, 
The act was worked'cleanfaced was rich, 
ly dressed and put over with pep that 

'a Trnheed M*t ahye'mLaavaerroo  Tdrioh.anwderking in to 
stage before special settings, was an at. 
c jeptfah. lealt o presentationtem  of prevailing  

executed,  dance  
man and woman did the dancing a.ul a 
third member accompanied at the 1,4,m, 
and with a saxophone.  They took en-

three colored boys and two girls, 
M Telte Bonito five, a production actstao! 

richly  dressed  with  a special  setting 
During the 18 minutes there Was a num-
ber Of variegated offerings —singles duos, 
trios and ensemble numbers.  A pair pf 
dancing boys stand out thru it all.  The 
g.rls have little in the way of voice or 
Personality and one of the boys is rnedi. 
ocre. The offering cannot be commended. 
Christy and Nelson, comedy gymnasts, 

were a wow.  'Those boya, working in 
one, get hearty laughs and inspire respect 
for their muscular ability arid agility. 
Gladys bernas' and Band was the final 

star  offering.  This  little  toe  dancer 
with a five-piece band of boys, most et 
whom double instruments. put over three 
.numbers, including a rube offering that 
was of the highest order.  A. straight toe 
dance started things.  Her Cossack dance 
at the finish merited an encore.  Between 
numbers the band offered a cornet sole 
with accompaniment and a medley num-
ber that, was well executed.  Miss Homer 
is one of the few who can work bare. 
legged and make one forget the fact with 
her artistry, 
proAgra P.a.ramount picture  completed the 

J. A. JAGESON. 

His Prospective Partners 
Are Still Waiting 

New Orleans, Jan. 10. —  About two 
weeks ago there arrived from Louisville 
a young man who, it is said, gave his 
name as Al Cotton, theatrical promoter, 
tito registered at the Planters Hotel as 
Ed  Williams.  He  Immediately leased 
quarters from B. P̀. Brennan, who con-
ducts a booking agency in University 
Place and inserted advertisements in the 
local newspapers for talent for musical 
companies.  The replies were abundant, 
girls were engade, but somehow or other 
rehearsals seemed to drag a trifle. Later 
he offered to dispose of a half interest 
for  $250  in the company, which was 
going to produce such edifying produc-
tions as The Fascinating Flapper, Rape's 
Baby, Hoop-La and b many, fothters. Tblit 
replies seemed 

wellento his enu'Versorrça 'e sPeec-
tive partners appeared, to witness the re-
hearsals he was not in evidence. Inquiries 
St his usual haunts also failed to reveal 
his Whereabouts.  The partners are very 
much In evidence, however.  Hie office 
rent is also unpaid. 

Fire Damages Boston Theater 

Brockton, Mass., Jan. 10. —A general 
alarm of fire 'broke out today in the City 
Theater Block In the heart of town and 
did $25,000 damage before extinguished. 
The property Is all owned by Gordon 
Olympia Theaters and takes in the City' 
Theater, which houses the Casey & Hay-
den Brockton „Players, a stock company. 
Because of a'fire wall between the thea-
ter itself and the adjoining property the 
damage to the theater was, confined to 
the beautiftil lobby, one side of which 
the firemen were forced to cut away. It 
was announced that despite the fire to-
day's performance would be held as sched-
uled. 
Considerable loss was also suffered bY 

the Ray Mullin Musical Instrument Corn-
PanY, a tenant of one of the buildings ion 
the block. 

Fire Destroys Theater 

Playing "Retribution" 

New York, Jan. 10. —Mme, 
the French pantomimist, presented Ret-
ribution, a play written by herself, at 
the Lenox Hill Theater last Wednesday. 
Performances will be  given  there for 
he rest of this week.  The cast includes 
Algo de Pau. Mabel Kern and Lenore 
Simone. 
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New York, .Tan. 12. —Billy Reeves, 'the 
glish comedian,  is et Proctor's  23d 
treet the first half In his drunk ant, 
is Right Flat Hut the Wrong Hey, 
bah he did here six years ago. During 
• absence from this country Reeves has 
en in England most of the time.  Dolly 
ads, who appeared In his support on 
last visit here, is again with him. 
don Bostock is directing the act. 

Eric Zardo To Stay Awhile 

New York, Jan. 12. —Altho It was an-
9aced that Erie Zardo, concert pianist. 
ould work with M me. Emma Trentini, 
Pito. singer, at the Hippodrome only, 
ere she appeared last week, he has 
en Induced to remain with her act for 
e time being at least, appearing with 

Trentini  this  week  at  Keith's, 
iladelphia. 

Celebrates 21st Anniversary 

iaiEUM'S MOUNTING EARNINGS 
BRING INCREASE IN DIVIDEND 

scleville Circuit's Recent Sale of Eastern Interests to Keith-„Albee 
Has To Do With Raising Common •Stock Profit From 

$1.50 to •$1.80 a -Share 

ze 'roam Jan. 12. —That the Orpheum Circuit, Inc., has enjoyed prosperity 
of an unusually satisfying sort during the past year Is indicated in the order 
by the directors of the circuit to increase the annual dividend on the &Un-
y's common stock from $1.50 to $1.80 a share. 
*eels this Is a sign that the Or e.. m   
nit is making money, it is partly 
it is thought, to the profitable sale 
oily of the ,pircuit's interest in the 
ater New York Theaters' Corporation  Action Against Jean Bedini 
the Keith-Albee Circuit, which already 
atoned the stock.  Aside for this, bow-
er, reports have showed, that the earn-
of the Orpheum Circuit during the 
year have been far in excess of those 
previous years, which, together with 
e new theaters and additions to the 
in, caused the value of the stock to 

At the last directors' meeting  three 
ably dividends were declared, payable 
bruary 1, March 1 and April 1 to 
oekholders of record on the 20th of the 
oath preceding.  The previous rate was 
* cents monthly.  W hile the increase 
tot much on the monthly basis, the 
ount declared is the highest in the 
tory of the company. 

adió Pianist Gets 
Route for Orpheum Time 

eew York, Jan. 12.J.L-Ilarry Snodgrass, 
we term of three years in the Missouri 
itentiary at Jefferson City, to which 
was  sentenced  after  being  found 
Sty as an accomplice in a murder, ea-
red yesterday, has been signed by the 
heum Circuit to , make a tour of its 
eaters. 
Snodgrads has become quite popular 
er the radio during the past year, ar-
ngements at the prison having been 
ado  whereby  he  was  permitted  to 
padeast  He plays the piano by ear. 
Ro will open on the Orpheu m . Time 
Springfield, Ill., the last half of the 
ek of January 18, appearing at the 
alto, St. Louis, the week of February 
The setting of his act will represent 
broadcasting station  according to of-
lais of the Orpheum, Circuit here. 
Snodgrass became so popular thru his 
oadcasting. It is said, that he received 
e than 500 telegrams and letters at 
'Inman, in addition to a number of 
its from radio tans. 

Strong Man Sues 

Phil Seed Starts $4,600 

New 'York, Jan. 12. —Phil Seed, vaude-' 
ville comedian,  who  recently  returned 
from England, has filed suit thru his 
attorney, Morris Grossfleld, in Supreme 
Court, Kings County, against Jean Bedini, 
internationally known burlesque and re-
vue producer, for damages of $4,800, al-
leging breach of contract.  Seed is a 
brother of Dave Seed, of Seed and Aus-
tin, Who has worked in vaudeville for 
years and is comparatively well known. 
The  amount  sued  for represents  47 

weeks' work at $100 a week in A meri-
can money, or £22 in English money. 
The action was begun by Seed imme-
diately upon his arrival here two weeks 
ago from London, where he appeared in 
Jean Bedinrs short-lived show, Cheerio 
of 1924, as the leading comedian. 
After the show had played live weeks 

at the Grand Theater. Hanley, it closed, 
and Seed charges that Bedini violated 
the contract he had made with him by 
not providing him with further work, the 

work at th salary already mentioned. 
contract having  called  for  one year's 

Bedini  as served, with a summons 
December 31 when he stepped off the 
S. S. Agnitania, on which he was a pas-
senger.  By the summons he Is ordered 
to give notice of appearance by January 
20.  Bedinrs version has not yet been 
heard. 
W hile still in London Seed filed a com-

plaint with the Home Office, but dis-
covered rie could not obtain redress due 
to the fact that the contract had been 
signed in A merica. 
According to Seed, it was Bedinrs Idea 

to produce a nu mber of revues In Lon-
don In which Seed would be featured, but 
that the ,flop of his first. Cheerio of 1924, 
apparently had discouraged him In fol-
lowing out his plans. 
Seed contemplates going into vaude-

ville in a new act, he reported.  In the 
London show he was considerable of a 
hit, despite the closing of the production. 

British and American 
Tars Padc Orpheum, N. O. 

New Orleans, Jam 10. —Packed to the 
New  York,  Jan.  1(). —Breitbart,  the, door's  Thursday  long  before  Manager 
ong man, who recently concluded a Steward had time to place the S. R. O. 
r of the Keith Circuit, has Instituted sign in position before seven o'clock, the 
ault for  $3,500 against the Cunard  Orpheu m Theater catered to the officers 
amship, Company for breach of con-  and crews of the British and A merican 
t, it became known today.  warships now in port.  The theater was 
Breltbart claims in his action that he  decorated with the British and A merican 
bred in agreement with the steamship  colors; the orchestra greeted the Visitors 
mpany to transport his baggage so that  with God Save the King, followed by the 
would arrive here just prior to his  stirring  strains  of  the  Star-Seangled 
Wag.  His attorney,' Mr. Becker, of  Banner.  The regular Orpheum program 
ker & Levy, asserted that- the Para-  was presented, augmented by music from 
ernalla did not arrive until two weeks the band of H. M. S. Calcutta, followed 
es it was supposed to and that Breit-  by the glee club of the same vessel. Five 
rt's act was held up In consequence.  hundred enlisted men occupied the center 
Becker states further that his client of the house.  It was a gala event and 
ns to make another tour of this coun-  one that will live long in the history of 
• about the middle or this year. The  the Orpheum. 
Wyer did not know of the exact book-
g. but said that he believed Breitbart 
uld make the Middle and Far- West  Will Do "The Honeymoon" 
toits this time. 

New York, Jan. 12. —Maria Ilka, who 
C Billy Reeves Returns  appeared-in support of Mrs. Leslie artes' 

in her act, Alive of Tartary, is to do 
The Honeymoon, by the late Aaron Hoff-
man, which he wrote several years ago 
and which played In vaudeville at that 
time.  Hamilton  Christine  and  Tony 
Kennedy will appear In support of Miss 
like.  Later, Lewis fè Gordon. producers 
of The Honeymoon., will put out a second 
company, 'with Eddie Hassell featured, 
according to report. 

• 

Joins Val Harris' Act 

New York, Jan. 12. —Meratta McNally 
left New York last week to join Val 
Harris' act out on the Orpheum Ti me. 
She started with Harris' offering the first 
half of this week at Sioux City,  Ia., 
replacing  Vera  Griffin,  who  formerly 
worked In the part.  Miss McNally was 
formerly with Jack Allman in the two-
a-day. 

Murdock and Edwards Open 

New  York,  Jan.  12. —The  Orpheu m  New York,  Jan,  12.--3'apie Murdock 
eater, New Orleans, celebrates Its 23d and Joe Edwards are opening this week 
niversary this week with a bill headed in the provinces in Charles J.  Soccrs 
Nance O'Neil, in Alfred Sutro's play- travesty, Hoto Ignatius Got Pneumonia, 

Cl, Ali the World's a Stage and Tice which Eddie Hayden O'Connor is pre-
• nfique  Shop.  The  present  Orpheu m smiting.  O'Connor 'is also launching the 
eater replaced the old Orpheu m five new act called Antriseed, with George 
are ago,  _  Mack and Roue Kessler, this week. 

Cecile Weston, who can-IV-back to 
the vaudeville fold last week in her 
cycle of dialect songs and stories by 
Andy Rice.  She has been missing 
fro m the boards of the big Mate for 
eeverai months, but de now rotated 
over the Reith-Albee Time itt her 
fa miliar  offering,  which  also  has 
Marie Franklin at the piano.  She 
started  her return  engagement  at 
Keith's Hamilton Theater, New York. 

MANAGER MAKES 
HOUSE SUCCESS 

J. Lloyd Dearth Puts Pantages 
Theater, Memphis, in Money-

Making Class 

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 10. —Astuteness 
on the part of J. Lloyd Dearth, manager 
of Pantagers• Theater here, has started 
the house en its upward financial climb 
even tho the Sunday law has taken away 
the biggest moneygetter of the week, it 
became known today. 
The theater was placed in construc-

tion about four years ago and at the time 
show houses were allowed to remain open 
on Sunday.  However, before completion 
the blue law advocates got to work, de-
ciding that Sunday shows were not the 
thing foi' residents of Memphis and passed 
the statute. 
For a long time the house played to 

results that showed up on the debit side 
of the books rather than credit.  Dearth, 
tho, who was born and raised here, main-
tained Ei stolid confidence in his native 

-dity and predicted and persuaded his offi-
cials that he would some day put the 
house over as a money-making success. 
To achieve that end the wide-awake 

manager kept on his toes at all times, 
always seeking out the best attractions  / 
both in vaudeville and pictures that ap-
pealed most strongly to his patrons. 
One Of the, outstanding features in this 

display of judgment was the securing of  , 
, Tom Mix's picture Deadwood Coach for 
' Christmas week.  Dearth figured that this 
would be just the thing for the younger 
set who would be at home on account of 
the holidays.  This proved to be correct,  - 
for he packed the house day and night for 
the entire run and when the receipts were 
counted up it proved to be the greatest to-
tal thus far obtained in the theater's hie-  . 
tory. 
Dearth has  complete  charge  of his 

theater, this being one of Pantagers' meth-
ods in handling his many new houses 
thruout the country.  The manager is , 
((noted as saying that he Isn't satisfied 
yet, still  looking  forward to the  day 
when his house will be one of the best 
financial propositions on the entire Mr-
cult. 

Lopez Incorporation 
Sells Stock to Public 

New York, Jan. 12. — Much publicity Is 
being given to the plan of Vincent Lopez, 
Inc.. placing part of Its stock on the mar-
ket for sale to the public.  The organiza-
tion recently was incorporated with the 
capital stock at $200,000.  The preferred 
stock Is offered at $10 per share.  This 
is the first time in the history of W all 
street that a musical director who In-
corporated himself has offered the stock 
for gdneral subscription. 
It is understood that Lopez and his 

p̀artner, William Hamilton. have retained 
for themselves the controlling interest In 
the organization. 
The prospectus states that the money 

will be used for expansion of the busi-
ness and outlines several plans by Lopez 
for •increasing the earnings of the cor-
poration. 
Lopez  starts his concert and dance 

tour today, as stated elsewhere in this 
issue of The Billboard. 

Newhoff and Phelps Split 
With Chauncey Gray's Orch. 

New York, Jan. 12. —The team of New-
hoff  and  Phelps  have  split', up  with 
Chauncey Gray's Orchestra.. with which 
they formerly worked, and are In re-
hearsal in an offering in Which they and 
others will double for Instrumental bits. 
Lew Cantor will present the new act.  He 
produced the old one, also. 

To Replace Westerly House 

New York, Jan. 12. — While the W ester-
ly Opera House, Westerly, R. I., was 
being ravaged by fire early Saturday a 
week ago, which burned it to the ground, 
David Novograd,  manager and owner, 
was  attending  a performance  of the 
Vanities.  According  to  announcement, 
Novograd will rebuild, putting up a. new 
house of about the same size as the one 
destroyed. 

New Turn Gets Break 

New York, Jan. 12. —Adler, Weil and 
Herman,  at  the  Palace  Theater  last 
week, In spite of the fact that it was only 
their third week in vaudeville, have been 
booked for the opening bill of the new 
Albee  Theater,  Brooklyn  next  week. 
They were recruited for the two-a-day 
fro m tile Wigwam and have deeply im-
pressed the bookers with their offering. 

Herskind Back in Vaude. 

New York, l'an. 12. —The Australian 
comedian and caricaturist, Herskind, re-
turned to the vaudeville stage yesterday 
after nearly a year's absence.  He was 
signed for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit 
and opened at Its house In St. Paul.  His 
act, consisting of sketches and monolog, 
is called Cartoons a, la Carte. 

"Run Down" on Delmar Time 

New York, Jan. 12.— Tonie Grey arid 
Company, in Run Down, referred to as a 
comical solution of dark mystery, has 
been  routed  over the  Delmar  Circuit, 
opening this week in Birmingham and 
Atlanta, the first half in the former and 
the last half of the week in the latter 
City. • 

' o 

Dow Agency Adds Two Houses 

New York, Jan. 12. —Two more houses 
are going on the books of the A. & B. 
Dow  Agency  here,  which  has  added 
several this season, now handling about , 
20 theaters, playing independent vaude-
ville.  The  new ones  are the Strand,, 
Malden.  Mass.,  and  the  Bordentonlan, 
Bordentown, N. J., both of which play a 1 
policy of four acte and a picture, the 
former twice weekly and the latter the 
last half only. 
The Dow Agency starts booking the 

Malden house January 19.  It is being 
handled  at  present  by  the  Louis  E. 
W alters Agency, of Boston.  The New 
Jersey house opened today with its first-, 
bill of vaudeville, having formerly played 
an exclusive picture policy. 

Haley and Rock Booked 
New York  Jan. 12. —Jack Haley and 

Helen Eby 1Lock, who teamed together _ 
recently, hate been booked for two weeks 
on the Orpheum Circuit, with additional 
time  probably  to  follow.  Their  first , 
week is at the Palace, Chicago, January 
25." Miss Rock is the widow of the late 
William Rock, with whom she worked In 
vaudeville for many years. 

Elaine Stern Has New One 

New York, Jan. 12. —Another playlet . 
by Elaine Sterne made Its appearance last'; 
week at Proctor's 22d Street Theater. 
It Is called Such Is Life and features , 
Laura Pierpont, who has a company in , 
support,  including  Henry  Coote  and 
Margaret Lee, 

Sun Again Books Ontario Houses 

New  York,  Jan,  12. —The  Gus  Sun 
Agency is again booking the Griffin Thea-
ter. St. Catherines, Ont., and also the 
/Prince of W ales Theater, Toronto, which 
It formerly handled.  These two houses 
are booked out of the Buffalo office of 
the Sun Exchange. 

"The Sleeping Porch" Routed 

New  York,  Jan,  12. —The mee pion  , 
Porch, by Mann Paige and Albert Cowell, 
Which opened last fall and since has beeworking on the Keith-Albee Time. Opened 

n 

at the Orpheum Theater, Kansas City, -S 
last week, starting a tour of the Orpheurni 
Circuit.  Rosalie and Lee Stewart present 1. 
and book the set. 

"Clothes" Norton's New Partner 

New York, Jan.  12. —Ned  (Clothes) 
Norton, the man of many partners, has 
a new one, Jules Howard, with whom he 
opgned last week in a new offering to " 
break in.  Norton's last partner was law' 
(Shimky) Hilton, of burlesque. 
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Shuberts Awarded  Wishes To Hear From  A. A. Closes Agencies  Niesse's New Sketches 

Judgment Against 
.Frances White 

New  York,  Jan.  12. —TUdgrnent  for 
$1,350 was awarded the Shubert The-
atrical Company in its suit for $2,500 

against Frances W hite. who Is now tourcontinued to ascertain whether the oth j-ing. the Keith-Albee Circuit, and the cas 

$1,150 is due or, not, it became known to-
day. 
House,  Grossman ' &  Vorhaus,  His 

W hite's attorneys,  announced  that th 
litigation is the outcome of a &tat con-
tracted by the vaudevillian, during her 
contract with the Shubert offices amount-
ing  to  approximately  $14,000  over  a 
period of two years. 
Miss W hite agreed to have $250 a week 

deducted from her weekly stipend until 
the loan was returned.  This she did up 
until severing connections, with the Slau 
berte and returning to vaudeville. 
At this juncture, it is said, she asked 

for an accounting of her financial stand-
ing with the producers, and they in turn 
inha led her that $2,500 wee due.  The 
dimi utive young singer checked over her 
esti  ate, and she claims that only $1,350 
is still on the slate. 
The action wee brought about a month 

and a half ago, but has been waiting a 
hearing In Special Term of the Supreme 
Court, where it came up this week before 
Justice Mitchell. 
As soon as the attorneys representing 

Miss W hite admitted to their client's debt 
of $1,350  judgment was asked for by 
William Klein, lawyer, representing the 
Shuberts, and his request was granted 
without further argument 

Opera House Robbed 
  • 

Troy,-,' N. Y., Jan. 10. —Burglare broke 
into the safe in the office of the Griswold 
Opera House here early Monday .morning 
and  made  away  with  approximately 
$1,000,  the  receipts of. Saturday's and 
Sunday's performances, as well as _so me 
of the personal assets of Joseph Saper-
stein, manager of the !louse. 
The burglars  either concealed  them-

selves in the theater before it was closes 
or gained entrance thru one of the doors 
in Church street. 
The Griswold Opera House, operated 

by the F. F. Proctor Circuit as a picture 
house„ recently  changed hands,  having 
been purchased  by the L Wit Realty 
Company.  Proctor's lease, however, has 
several years to run. 

Mrs. S. Z. Poli Recovers 
New York, Jan. 10. —Mrs. S. Z. Poll, 

wife of the New England vaudeville- mag-
nate,  has  left  the  Roosevelt  Hospital 
fully recovered from a serious operation 
and  is  reported resting easily at the 
E mpire Hotel here.  • 
Mrs. Poll not only is widely known In 

the profession but Is affectionately called 
..the greatest mother of them all" by 
many Italian soldiers, in whose interest 
She worked during the W orld W ar. 
Her philanthropies ' and' contributions. 

particularly to the heroes of Cattero. led 
to her decoration by Qtteen  Elena  of 
Italy with the coveted Cross of Honor, 
a distinction theretofore only bestowed 
upon the Roman nobility. 

Tyrone Power for Two-a-Day 
New York,  Jan.  12. — Tyrone Power 

Will appear in vaudeville shortly under 
the  direction  of . T. 'W'ilton.  The 
legit. and picture star will do a one-act 
playlet called What We Want Most, by 
Zloward Lindsay.  The act is already in 
rehearsal with Power's  suporting cast, 
which  includes  Adele  M eer,  featured 
with  the  original  Artists  and Models 
show, and another.  Miss 'XIsar also ap-
peared with Power  in The W anderine 
Jew, in which he was featured.  Power 
also did the King, in Hamlet with iohn 
Barryrnore two seasons ago. 

"Chinese Gladiators" Arrive 

New  York, • Jan.  12. — The  Chinese 
Gladiators, an act from the Orient of six 
people, who have been, engaged for a 
tour of the Keith Circuit, with an early 
appearance at the Hippodrome  in this 
city, arrived in San Francisco last Tues-
day on the stea mship Taiyo Maru and 
left for New York immediately to pre-
pare for their Hippodrome engagement 
These gladiators will be the first an:1r 

seen  in  New  York.  They  fight with 
broadswords,  Spears  and  battle-axes. 

Was Your Letter to Jackie 
•  Clayton Unanswered? 

Jackie Clayton writes that he recently 
saw one of the October (1924) issues of 
The Billboard which advertised some mall 
in his na me.  Upon communicating with 
the Mail Forwarding Department of The 
Billboard he was informed that the mall 
had been sent to the dead-letter office, 
it having been unclaimed for 30 'days. 
Re now requests all who have written and 
who received no answer to write hi m 
again at Box 12-843, Represa, 

Relatives of Ethel Deaf 

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 10. ' Anyone know-
ing Ethel Dean. or any of her relatives 
or friends will confer a favor by advis-
ing Mr. Con Hitsert, stage manager of 
the Garrick Theater, St. Louis, Mo. Miss 
Dean was last with the Lew Kelley Show. 
She,took sick while the show was playing 
the Garrick Theater In St. Louis, and 
died here January 6.  Mr_ Ritzert took 
care of the burial and is anxious to hear 
from relatives of Miss Dean to give them 
particulars about her death and requests. 

s Changes Advocated in V. A. F. 

London, Jan. 11 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). — While the 'Variety Artistes' 
Federation's expenditure over income is 
about $10,000 it starts 1926 free of all 
debt and with $60,000 reserve fund. Dur-
ing the last three months the, younger 
and  more  active  elements among the 
working  performers  have  evinced  a 
healthy interest ,in active participation hi 
managing  the  V. A.  F.  affairs  and 
revolutionary  amendments to  the  con-
stitution are slated for the annual meet-
ing January 25.  One, og these is that 
the present committee bf 126 be reduced 
to a management committee of 36.  The' 
younger men assert that the present com-
mittee contains too many men who have 
ceased to have active professional knowl-
edge 1 of pres rt-day conditions In vaude-

ville.Rodeo Promoter Sentenced 

London, Jan. ii  (Special•Cable to The 
Billboard). —M. Millar, alias Gene Mor-
elle, otherwise George Sylvester, appealed 
against the prison ,sentence of two menthe 
at hard labor imposed on him for cruelty 
to animals  in the rodeo show at. the 
Devonport Hippodrome. •After two days' 
hearing his appeal was dismissed, but the' 
sentence' was modified to two months' ina. 
prisonment without hard labor, but in the 
second division, which means he is not 
herded with habitual criminals. 
Tex Austin should take notice that aC-

tive preparations are in hand to prevent 
him bringing another rodeo over here and 
every means taken to obtain a similar 
prison sentence on any rodeo promoter. 

$4,000,000 Theater Building 
Planned for St. Louis 

New  York,  Jan.  12. — The  Skouras 
Brothers, theater proprietors in St. Louis. 
have  obtaified  permits  for  a 22-story 
building to cost $4,000,000, of which the 
new Ambassador Theater, will be a part, 
it is announced here..  The building will 
be located at Seventh and Locust streets. 

London, Jan. 11 (Special Cable tp The 
Billboard). —The Actors' Association has 
closed  its  Newcastle  and  Liverpool 
agencies as being unprofitable, but is re-
taining its Glasgow branch. 
The Variety Artistes' Fedhration is re-

opening its Glasgow branch, which has 
been closed for nine months, and this is 
indicative of the forward movement of 
the V. A.  , 

Leighton and Du Ball Again . 

New York, Jan. 12. —"Rag e Leighton 
and Frank Du Ball, black-face comedians, 
who disappeared from  the Keith-Albee 
boards last February, are again back in 
the fold.  They returned' the last half 
last week at Proctor's 23d Street Theater 
in their old offering, Two Dark Clo ds 
With,  a  Silver  Lining.  Before  they 
teamed up  Leighton was one  of the 
Three Leightons and Du Ball one of the 
Du Ball Brothers. 

Returning to London 

London, Jan. 11  (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —Ada Reeve is returning from 
Australia and opens at the Holbcirn Em-
pire January 26, booked by George Bar-
clay.  Mr. Tennant, of Moss Empires, was 
afraid to play her, but Charles Gulliver 
jumped at the offer.  Ada is having new 
songe prepared by Lee and Weston, She is 
one of Britain's cleverest performers. 
Incidentally Tennant says he has no 

use for specialty acts and will not enter-
tain any offers for that class of act. 

Agencies Must Register 

London, Jan. 11 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard) .—Manchester  theatrical  and 
vaudeville employment agencies must now 
registec under the Manchester corporation 
bylaws s from January 1.  Thus the ef-
forts of the Variety Artistes' Federation 
are gradually building up a nucleus of 
towns sufficient to make national licensing 
of theatrical employment agencies a near 
possibility.  First London,  then Liver-
pool and Glasgow and now Manchester. 

London, Jan. 11 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —Percy  Athos  staged  a 
"Broadway Night in London" at the New 
Prince's Restaurant December 9, when a 
majority of the A merican performers now 
In L6ndon attended. But none enjoyed 
this impromptu entertainment more than 
the Britishers present, while Chain and 
Archer fairly radiated animation 

"Broadway Night" Staged 

• 

BUSINES$ REÇORDS 

New Incorporations 

Delaware 
Girard  Pictures,  Wil mington,  finance 

moving pictures, $100,000. 
pennsylvania-Ohio  Fil m  Corporation, 

Dcreer, establish.- exchange, $50,000. 

•  Illinois 
Prairie Theater Co., Chicago, $40,000. 

Own and operate a moving picture thea-
ter.  Louis Laernmle, Michael Broderick, 
Eileen M. Lya9h. 

India . 
Broadway Coliseum Co.  Muncie  $10 - 

000, to operate a place of amusement. 
J. A. Burden, William Guthrie, M.  C. 
Ashley. 

Massachusetts 
Atlantic Film Corporation of New Eng-

land, Boston, $100,000. 

New  Jersey 
Garret Mountain Amusement Park Co., 

Paterson, amusement enterprises, $500,-
000. 

New York 
Short Films Syndicate, Manhattan. The 

production, distribution and exhibition of 
motion picture films of various kinds, 
$25,000.  • 
Ellenbee Enterprises,  Inc.,  Bronx, to 

engage in all branches of the motion pic-
ture and photoplay business.  200 shares 
of stock of no.par valve. 
The Undercurrent Producing Corpora-

tion, New York 'county, to 'provide for 
the production and exploitation of dFa-
matic  plays,  musical  and  other  stage 
offerings. $20,000. 
Is Zat' So Company, Manhattan, theat-

rical and motion pictures, $10,000. 
The Lovers' Lane' Company, Manhat-

tan, to promote dramatic, musical and 
motion picture enterprises, $50,000. 
Tempe, Theater Corporation, Manhat-

tap,  pf0prietor  and manager  of  thea-
ters and other places of amusement and 
provide  for  the  presentation  of  stage 
offerings. $10,000. 
Sullivan Theater Ticket Service. Inc., 

New York county, to establish agencies 
for the sale of theater tickets and tickets, 
for other amusement attractions, $200,2 
000. 
DI M:tars Operating Corporation, Kings 

county, to produce and exploit theatrical, 
musical,  operatic,  vaudeville  and  bur-
lesque form of amusement, $5,000. 
Stein Theater, Inc., Kings county, the 

operation of theaters for theatrical and 
motion picture films. $5,1100. 
Natural  Color  Pictures,  Manhattan, 

to manufacturé and  distribute motion 
picture and photoplay fil ms, $5,000. 
I Wilson-TVetherald,  Manhattan, motion 
pictures, $30,000. , S. D. Wilson, R. W. 
Wetherald, B. Barber. 
Hall 'it Connolly,  Manhatian, motion 

picture ' lighting,  $50,000.  T.  Hall. 3* • 
Connolly, P. R. Bassett.  — 
Class Play Pictures Corporation, Man-

hattan, motion pictures, $10,000.  A. L. 
-Epstein, D. Lazarus. 

Washington Heights Theaters, Manhat-
tan,  $200.000.  E.  N.  Freiberger,  H. 
Yaffe, j. J. Brooke. 
V. & H. Construction Co., Bronx, pic-

ture theater, $25,000.  M. and G. Hal-
pern, S. Vogel. 
Bandbox  A musement  Corporation, 

Manhattan, motion pictures, $10,000.  J. 
Frank, Et Bovin. 
Arnerican  Grand  Opera  Association, 

Manhattan, $25.000.  C. S. Davis H  G 
Wiseman, M. Frank. 
Scenic  Artiste'  Realty  Corporation, 

Manhattan, $1,000.  E. e. Swart, J. W. 
Williams, E. Morange. 
Gramatan  Operating  Corporation. 

Manhattan, theater producers. $1,000.  D. 
Berko, E. F. Knob, R. Blundell. 
Hast Productions,  Manhattan,  theat-

rical, 200 shares common stock, no par 
value.  W. Hast, H. D. Austin, J.  B. 
Eyck.  r 
Double S Operating Co.,  Manhattan, 

motion  pictures,  200  shares  common 
stock, no par value.  H. A mdur, B. H. 
Licht, B. Shapiro. 
Mutual Theatrical Society, Manhattan, 

motion pictures,  1,000 shares preferred 
stock, $10 each; 600 common. $100 each; 
active capital, $60,000.  A. Goldanope, J. 
R. Elliott, C. R. Berg. 
Lewis  Literary Enterprises,  Manhat-

tan, moving pictures, $10,000.  M. H g_ 
ser, A. Harcourt, M. R. Cane. 

Ohio 
The Movie Poster Service Co., Cincin-

nati, capital $10,000.  El mer A. Shard, 
John W. Weinig. M. I. Werake, Jonas B. 
Frenkel, A. F. Shard. 
Ashtabula Amusement Co., Ashtabula, 

$200,000.  Fred R. Moseley, A. B. Cosie-
sen, 

INCREASES 
Celebrated Players' Film Corporation 

of Wisconsin, at Milwaukee.  Increase 
from 100 to 500 shares, no par. 

New York, Jan. 12.--Carl Niesse 
completed new acts for Roe Reaves  
Mary and Jerry Ross. Reaves, at prose" 
on the Pantages Time, is opening 
In a new monolog, to be billed The im 
of Shari., while Mary and Jerry R 
formerly of the legit. and just corm:Ilene 
a tour Of the Keith-Albee Circuit, e0 
appear shortly' in a new sketch call 
Back to Peoria. 

Sturm's Jewish Sketches 
New York, Jan. 12. —Jack Sturm, ve 

recently went into vaudeville as a la 
ducer, is making arrangements to Dream 
Jewish companies that will tour the E 
and give performances in Yiddish. Si 
already has arranged thru synagogues I 
various cities for appearance  of his en, 
pr,niee, the casts of which lvlll includ 
from six people up. 

"Over hi Kalamazoo" 

New York, Jan. 12. —Betty Southern 
anti Cliff fitirk ,will be seen shortly 0 
the Keith-Albee Circuit in a new corn 
offering called Over in Kalamazoo, Mi. 
Southerne Is a toe dancer, singer an 
comedienne, while Stir*, who is not 
stranger to vaudeville by any Means, 
an eccentric comedian. 

Reducing Exhibition 

New  'York,  Jan.  12. — Dainty Marl 
Meeker, of the Keith-Albee Circuit, 
arranged to give a demonstration of r 
clueing methods and exercises at the Van 
derbilt Theater Tuesday afternoon, Se 
uary 13, it is announced. 
The exhibition Miss Meeker will es 

will be for women only. 

Barbor Writes Play 

London, Jan. 11 (Special Cable to Th 
Milboard). -11, R. Barber has written 
three-act play called Jesbel, for whit 
he hopes Edith Evans will be able to pli 
the name part.  Charles B. Cochran 11 
an option on Barbor'S script, which 
26 male characters. 

New Sketch Opens 

New York, Jan. 12. —A new sketch es 
titled Mamma Goes Almnting, by Job 
Bowie, who was a protege of Amell 
Bingham, opened last week in Brookly 
to break in.  Marion Murray is feature 
in the company of three.  Evelyn Elsa 
chard is presenting the act. 

Raison Joins Ben Bernie 
New York, Jan. Id. —Milton Ralson, o 

the Keith-Albee Circuit's Special Promo 
than  Bureau,  leaves  that  departmen 
January 17 to join the Ben Bernie Or 
chestras, for which he will do gene 
publicity ,work. 

Moss Empires Paid Big Tax 

London, Jan. 11  (Special Cable to Th 
Billboard) ,—Moss E mpires announce the 
they have paid the government $8,791. 
000 amusement tax from May 15, 1916 
to the end of December, 1924. 

AT LISERTY—A-I VIOLINIST. 
'Doubling Cello and Alto Sax.  Esperianeed all lin 
Open Immediately, Address VIOLINIST, 15 Ia 
St., Savannah, Georgia. 

RUSSIAN-WOLÉ HOUND Far Sale Cheap 
White. full grown.  Registered prize winner.  Writ 
G. LIVESEY, Pavilion Avenue, Providence. R. I 

ACTS 
MONOLOGUES. ETC. . 
ten.  Low ¡tices. Welter 
big hits.  Write 

W. E. JOHNSON, 
5428 S. Wells St., Mien 

SCENERY 
• T HAT SATISFIES 

DYE SCENERY-VELOUR CURTAINS 
B. WESCOTT KING STUDIOS 

2215 Van Buren Street,  Chicago, III 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL 
Full Size 

PrOfessional Wardrobe Trunk 
$ 50. 00 

Liberal allowance on your old trunk. 

Write  for New Catalogue. 

kri_.ceire' s 
210 W. 44th St.  28 E. Randolph Si 

NEW YORK  CHICAGO 

• 
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r
irE Chinese Gladiators, in New York been missing from the Keith-Albee boards 
for a Hippodrome engagement, with since last March, are again at it.  They 
other Keith houses to follow, have opened a tour last week in Orange, N. J.. 

I,ady been routed for the Orpheu m Cir- at the Palace, a recently acquired Keith 
uu,  The act has not made IM first „house. 
inierican appearance as yet, having ar-
¡ved  only  last  week.  According  to  STEPHENS  and  BRITNELLE.  well-

, -...... — 

entotive 'booking, it opens the. Orpheum known standard act, started a tour of 
...er at . Milwaukee  April  12,  playing the  Keith-Albee Time  at  Schenectady, 
Ieith-Albee Time until that date.  N. Y., last week.  They've been away' for 

—  several months. 
There are many acts returning to the  —  
Koith-Albee Time at present  This IS  The  Royal  GASCOIG NES,  jugglers. 

probably  due - to opened an Orpheu m Circuit tour at South 
  delay in  securing Bend, Ind.. week before last.  - 

roiltek at the open-
ing of the season, when there always ' V AUDEVILLE theaters In Springfield, 

Mass., will remain closed on Sun-
is a large supply  days for another year as the result 
to Inent  handleamong   of a special election held recently. 

.those 
coming back to the . ' 
Keith-Albee boards  SCHICHTL'S Manikina are , making a 
this week is MIL- tour of the Orpbeu m Circuit.  The act 
LIOENT  M O R- opened recently at Terre Haute, Ind. 
N ER, who started' 
her route  at  the  BILLY PEARL and Company, a new 
P a lac e Theater, offering, opened at the Rialto Theater 
Cincinnati.  St. Len's, week before last, starting a 

_  tour of  the  Orpheum  Circuit's_ junior 

H ERMAN TI M- hou ses' 

bEeE rReGadyilân eaidnet:  ED  and /DA TIN DELL.  dancing 
act for  himself aerialists,  are  back in  the two-a-day. 
that will be pre-  They  opened  the 
sented at an early second  half  last 

date at the Palace Theater, New York.  week on the Poli, 
The TINIBERG  boys,  H ERMAN  and  Time at the Capl-
lAMMY, have been working together re- toi Theater,  New 
cntly, doing two acts on „every bilL.  B rital n,  Conn. 

,  They  disappeared 
MME. DESIREE LT_TBOVSKA, a favor-  from  the  Keith 
te of the old Hippodrome, was seen last  Circuit  last  M ay. 
reek at Keith's list Street Theater, New  .„.„...„— =  ..,., 
fork, in a new classical dance offering.  .",...  and  ...-
he recently returned to these shores THUR,  jugglers, 
r̀om an engagement at the Coliseum in  have  returned  to 
leaden.  vaudeville  via  a 

tour of the Orphe-
urn Circuit.  They 
opened recently at 
Madison, Wis. 

If ',nicest M onet. 

ALEA. BURNS, comedienne, and' JACK ' in a new act last week at Proctor's 
ARNOLD, singer and pianist, opened 

38th Street Theater, New York, under 
he direction of ROEH M & RICHARDS. 

MARY  A NDERSON,  screen  rictness, 
dio is playing the Pentanes Time, en-
cored for her first date at the Pantages 
theater. Memphis, Tenn., last week„ She 
sill tour the entire circuit 

Arriving in New York recently fro m 
;alliornla,  WILBUR M ACK got busy 
ma a pew act for 
nimself  and  was 
.mmediately booked 
.hru  JAMES  E. 
PLUNKETT,  who 
directs .his vaude-
ville  ,doings. 
MAC K -and  his 
3ompany • opened 
last week at Allen-
town, Pa. 

RICH W ALLEY, 
/angler,. has been 
routed for a tour 
of the  Interstate 
time.  He opened 
this week at Little 
Rock, Ark. 

The  Australian 
SENDOZAS,  mo-
torcycle riders, re-
amed' to the Keith-Albee boards last 
yeek M their novelty. "Globe ,of Fate", 
it Keith's Theater, Indianapolis,  The act 
under the direction of H. B. M ARI-

gELLI, Ltd. 

rlIE word goes around that M R. and MRS.  HALE  H AMILTON  have  a 
new one-act criniedy drama in prepa-

ration for the Keith-Albee Circuit,  in 
Mach they will be seen soon at the Pal-
ace Theater, New York.  M RS. H AMIL-
PrlN is perhaps better known as GRACE 
LA RITE. 

Wilbur Meek 

RODER° and H ALEY, new combine-
Uon,  opened  at  Proctor's  58th  ?Meet 

Theater, Ne w York, 
  the  second  half 

last week in a new! 
offering. 

IlfEdrecl Andre 

H a vi ng  been 
routed  over  the 
Keith-Albee Circuit 
for  a  long  tour, 
MILDRED  A N-
D RE and her corn-
pan Y, including 
BROOKS CURRY, 
F A Y E  CURRY, 
BILLIE ECK MAN, 
CHARLOTTE A N-
D RE and FRAN-
CIS  A NDRE,  re-
turned  to  the 
vaude.  stage  this 
week  at  Grand 
Rapids. Mich. The 
act hasn't worked 
since  last  March. 

Those graduates of glee, as they style 
themselves  JAMES  F.  K ELLY  and 
EMMA POLLOCK, whose names have 

The  singing-
co medy  single. 
S AI L O R  JI M  Ed Tin Dell 
RETLLY, has been 
booked for a tour of the Keith-Albee Cir-
cuit,  having opened his route  at the 
State Theater, Jersey City, last week. 

The M ORTON BROTHERS, old act, 
returned to the big time last week, mak-
ing a tour of the.-Poli Ti me, on which 
they opened at New 'Britain, Conn.  , 

BILL and BLONDE, male double, re-
turned to the Keith-Albee Time last' 
week at the Jefferson Theater. New 

York, after having been away fro m the 
big time for a long while. 

The tea m. of STO NE 'kind PILLARD 
returned to vaude. last week in their well-
known act, Opening at New Brunswick. 
N. J.  the last half for the Keith-Albee, 
Circuit. 

GREEN, PAGE and SMITH opened a 
Delmar tour at Norfolk, Va., last week. 

The  act  recently 
played a few Keith 
dates around New 
York. 

AL  W OHLMAN 
is  back  on  the 
Keith  Time  In a 
new  routine, as-
sisted  by  B U D 
COOPER  at  the 
Pi an o.  COOPER 
formerly  was  of 
the  team  CAVA-
N A U G H  and 
COOPER and en. 
Jots somewhat of 
a rep, as a song-
writer.  W O H L-
. M AN and COOPER 
started their tour 
at  the  Hamilton 
Theater  in  New 
York last week. 

The Avon Comedy Four  have  been 
booked to appear on the opening bill at 
the new Albee Theater. Brooklyn, opening 
January 19. 

M AE SI MMS, single, opened at Poll's 
Theater, Meriden, Corns., last week in a 
new offering. 

GEORGE JESSEL is opening at the 
Palace Theater, Chicago, next week for 
a tour of the Orpheum Circuit. 

AZ Teohlman 

AM ONG  new  offerings  opening this 
week  on  the  Poll  Time  are  the 
K RAMER  BROTHERS,  Who  are 

seen at the Palace Theater, New \Eleven, 
Conn.; LUCY and YAGO, opera singers, 
at the Capitol Theater  Hartford,  and 
1VITILDOON F RANKLIN land SARAN-
OFF. Pakeee Theater,  Bridgeport.  The 
latter act was formerly M ULDOON and 
FRANKLIN. 

STARK  PATTERSON  and  LINA 
CLOUTIER, who this season put out a 
new revue and have been working on 
the Keith Time in -the East, opened a 
tour this week at Winnipeg, Can., of the 
Orpheum Circuit, over which they were 
booked thru ROSALIE and LEE STE W-
A RT. 

The Priniitive Woman, a new sketch 
by WILL W HALEN, has been retitled 
Magda., It will open 
the latter part of 
this week  in the 
provinces to break 
in prior to showing 
in  Ne w  York. 
FLORENCE LEE, 
J'.  BAYLEY 
d BILLY BAY-

LEY  are  in  the 
cast E D DI E 
H AYDEN O'CON-
NOR  is  the pro-
ducer. 

FRITZI RIDGE-
W AY is opening a' 
tour of the' Keith-
Albee Time at the 
Palace  Theater, 
Cincinnati,  next 
week in the sketch.  Pritai Ridgeway 
A  Wife's  Honor, 
by FRANK CON-
DON, in which she was seen last sum-
mer.  Her supporting company Includes 
GEORGE F. H AYES and JACK VOS-
BURGH. 

H ARRY, COLEMAN is breaking in a 
new. act by BILLY K. W ELLS on the 
Wilmer & Vincent Time df the Keith 
Circuit  JAMES PLUNKETT  is han-
dling the bookings for the offering. 

CLAY CROUCH is touring the Loew 
Circuit, on ,which he was recently 

, routed, in a new act., His company 
Indludes among others the BERG SIS-
TERS and PAUL M URDOCK. 

POLLY M ORAN opened a junior Or-
pheu m tour at the Rialto Theater, St. 
Louis, last week in her well-known act. 

CODY and LEE. standard Keith act, 
started a route of that time last week, 
splitting the week In Bangor and Lewis-
ton. Me. 

-  —  
STANELLI  and DOUGLAS,  comedy 

violinists fro m London, 'made their first 
A merican appearanke last week at the 
Hamilton  Theater.  New  York.  They 
were signed last year by H ARRY J. 
M ONDORF, Keith's foreign agent, for 
a tour of this country. 

FRANK HO WSON and LOU'S LYNC H 
have beer, engaged thru LESLIE M O-
ROSCO for DOROTHY RIC HMAN'S new 
act, playing the Keith Time.  MILDRED 
CHANDLER and DON ROBERTS also 
have been placed by M OROSOO, with 
MISS ARTHURS' act, playing the Fox 
houses. 

GENE and M ARY ENOS are starting 
a tour of the Poll houses this week at 
Meriden, Conn., in their gymnastic of-
fering, seen last April on the Keith Time, 

The Flying H ENRYS have changed 
their name and now bill themselves as 
FRED and N AB HENRY. 

OS WALD BERNAND'S Pigeon Cabaret 
and TAKI9, an imitator of animals 
and birds,  two English acfs,  are 

playing the Poll Circuit.  Pigeon Cabaret 
Is finishing a tour around the world. 

IL  CHARLES ROBINSON. widely 
known  In  stock  circles,  has  entered 
vaudeville -with EDDIE M ACIC,  well-
known artiste.  The act, billed as ROB-
IdZSON and M ACK In the ArtieVe Model, 
is now being booked out of.the GUS SUN 
office for .an extended tour. 

REYNOLDS and ROGERS, là their 
new act, Harmony as Y.014 Like It, open 
January 20 at the Keith Theater, North 
Platte, N O., for a four-month tour of the 
Bert Levey Circuit, which will take the m 
to the Coast 

LOIS RICHARDS,- formerly of vaude-
ville and musical comedy, Is now at her 
home in Lakewood, 0,. and in the real 
estate•businese,/ building homes at Lake-
wood and Cleveland.  , 

JACK SELLERS, known as "The Eng-
lish Marvel", female impersonator, and 

(Cmitinued Ose page 23) 

FACIAL CORRECTIONS 
BY SKILLED SURGEON 

All Tell-Tale Marks of Age. Aceident, InIuries„ Disease. Habits Ir DIsslaation,— 

Whatever the cause of-- YOUR FACIAL DEFECT 
I can quickly and without, pals obliterate all noticeable detrimental tra m and 

render your taro favorable.  Do not disregard your personal appearance.  write op 
see as about yourself or your friend.  - 

DR. S. JOHN RANDALL, 190 No. State St., Chicago 

ACTS 
WRITTEN TO  ORDER. 
CARL NIESSE '2 U.0¡.1"" 

3004 East Washinsten. 
INDIANAPOLIS.  - IND. 

FOR SORE C ORNS AN D BUNI ONS , 
O,, DIL WOOFTEITS CORN &ND BUNION nun-
EDT'.  Will give instant relief.  All deuggists.  St. 
Louis. Missouri. 

al," BECO ME A LIGHTNING 
T RIC K C A RTOONIST" 
Meet. Pree Big Lista of Chata 

programs and Supplies. BALDA ART , 
SERVICE. 13-2, Oshkosh. Wierronaha. 

WIGS 
Write for FREE Catalog 

F. W. NACK 
6 W. Randolph St.,  CHICAGO 

FOR SALE 
1:1,leetre in city pf 20.000.  Seating capacity of 500. 
uo in.ced :;ezA/ihet)T .fir. bnereell e.sale. Excellent  , 

000  Rotten, Ind. ' 

WANTED TO BUY 
Leather Cham, Angora Chaps nvien Beaded Coate. 
Moccasins, War HMI«0, Beaded Leming..  Must be 
In good condition. T. J. liEJ..LY,. 41. Weet 47th St.. 
New York City. 

ORIENTALBEADED PEARL COSTUMES 
and Bead Dream., $25.00: three sets Tab. D.1.013 of 
tens, including Trunk and Miler pieces. $80.00. com-
plete; Ladles. POISIBIl  Costumes,  $15.00; ¿Dania.- 
Shawls, embroidered. $25.00 to $75.00; plain, $20.00 
to $30.00; Cowboy Cham, 025.00; Rats. $0.00; Snanish 
>fan. Woman. $20.00.  STANLEY, 308 W. 22d Ste --
New York City. 

BOOM AT PENSACOLA. FLORIDA. 
,The Government la mdering over 4,000 more men 
and pincers to Pensacola.  A new $306.000 Theater is 
bang belle there by the Semler. The Garden Thrs8 
ter there, which 4s fully equipped and has the larg-
est seating moult, in the Olt, Is now fer rent. 
Wire-LEROY V. HOLSBERItY. Pensacola.  Best 
OPnortunity foi good theatrical man In the South— 
end the South is where the money is today,   

STAGE and CIRCUS 
FOOT WEAR 
Mall Orders Filled Promptly. 

MADE) TO ORDER AND IN STOCX. 
Fashions far Strad. Evening and Sport 
Wear,  RIDING BOOTS 
Ballet and Toe Slippers. Chms. Sandal°. 

etc. 

NEW YORK THEATRICAL SHOE CO 
218 So. Wabash Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

MAD ISON'S I là 
BUDGET No. ZU 
The encyclopedia of comedy material that 
give. univereal satisfaction.  Contents in-
clude _an almost « Mee, assortment of 
bright euro-lire monologue., acts for two 
males, and for male and female, parndlea 
200 eingle gage, minstrel first parts, with 
Satin. e ',ketch for four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine characters. etc.  Send your 
dollar to L. J. K. HEIM. Ihuineee Yana. 
ger of MADISON'S BUDGET. loll Third 
Ave., New York. 

THEATRICAL 
S H O E S 
Short Vamp. for Stage end 

Street. 
Hahn Toe Dancing Slippers 
Opera Hose and Tighls 
CLOGS. SANDALS. ETC. 
Send for Price Llet 

CHICAGO THEATRICAL 
SHOE CO.. 

339 South Wabash Avenue. 
Doot. B,  Chicago. 

Theatrical Bargains 
Mercerized Tights, All COINS  $2.50 
SUM.. Tights   4.00 
Cotton Puffed Trunks   .85 
Mercerized Puffed Trunks   1.25 
Men'. supporter   2.50 
Ideal Woman's Supporter   2.75 
Waas Woman's Supporter   2.50 

S P E CI AL. 
Minstrel Wins, Lines, Sett Heir. Elastic  
la Back. Flee Fit.  Price. Each,,, . .8̀.•••rs, 

IV/. Discount In Dozen Lois.  \ 

Ballot Shoos  $2.00 
New Wan Pink Satin Tee   4.50 
New Wows Bleak Kid Too   4.00 
Black Kid Flats   2.7$ 
Black Kid Tumbling sheep   1.00 " 
White Cann Pumps   .50 
White Canvas Pumps Elk Sole   1.00;8 
Opera Hose Woven Band Teo to Prevent' Gar-
ter Run   3.75 
Opera Hose. Lady Faire Grade, Fun Reader. 
Finest on the Market  ..   4.001 

Mercerized Opera Hose   1.50 ' 

IR OIVIF• EIR. S 
For Preetirs Work and Dane... Made sie9.7C. ' 
of Gingham.  Any Size.  Price Each.. em8 

Send Measurements, 

Very Large Minstrel Ties, Silk  $0.75 
Weas Proensionei Burnt Cork. 

25e and 75e Size-

re4.8 EVERY PERFORMER should have a mo d 
of our new Salrs Catalog.  Many prices are 

changed and hundreds of new items are mentioned. 
Writs for PILED COPY. . 

Send 12c restage, for any above article 

PC.AC S BC O N 
Costumers to the Nation. 

PHILADELPHIA.. 123 South 11th Street. 

WorldRadioHistory
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LOPEZ BEGINS 
SIX-WEEK, TOUR 

Bethlehem, Pa., First Stand; Most 
Concerts Already Sold Out 
Under Various Auspices 

New York,  Jan.  12. —Vincent  Lopez 
and his augmentçd orchestra of 25 solo-
ists left on their first symphonic "Jazz" 
concert and dance tour lapt night for 
Bethlehem  Pa., where they are soiled. 
vied to open their six weeks' trip tonight. 
There were 32 in the company which 
went  out  under the  direction  of  the 
William Morris Odices, with Martin W ag-
ner as company manager and Arch Mac-
Govern doing press work in advance. 
Most of the concerts have already been 

sold out under various auspices, includ-
ing hospitals, societies and civic, organ-
izations.  Both matinee and evening per-
formances are scheduled.  The route is 
complete until February 2, when some 
changes w ill be made in the  succeedin g It is understood that Linton has been 
engagemente.  After March  1 the  or-

ORCHESTRAS 
CABKeETS 

J a  a   

NE W YORK ORCHESTRAS 

chestra will return to New York to fill-
_ 

fill other contracts. 
The  rbute  for  the  first  six  weeks 

follows: 
January 12, evening" Bethlehem, Pa.: 

January 13, evening,  Johnstown, Pa., at 
Capitol Hall; January 14, matinee, Leb-
anon, Pa., at Academy of Music ; January 
14,  evening, Harrisburg,  Pa.,  at Ren-
dezvour Ballroom; January 15, evening, 
Binghamton, N. Y., at Kalurah Temple; 
January 16, matinee, Owego, N. 1F., at 
Tioga Theater; January 16, evening, El-
mira, N. Y., at Lyceum Theater; January 
17,  matinee,  Scranton,  Pa.,  at  High 

' School Auditorium,: January 17, evening, 
Scranton, Pa., at Ell-Armory Theater: 
January 18, matinee, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
at Academy of Music; January 18, eve 
sling, Newark,  N. J., at Broad Stree 
Theater;  January 19  evening, Bridge. 

New York, Jan. 12. —Jack Linton and 
His  Cadet  Orchestra,  enlarged  to  12 
..eecea, opened last week at the Clover 
Gardens ballroom.  The orchestra, under 
the youthful leader's direction, recently 
closed  in  vaudeville  with  this,  Moore. 
Miller and Pederson act. 
Linton opened at the Clover Gardena 

under the direction of Vincent Lopez, Inc., 
and a representative attendance of Broad-
way folk were there ti, greet the new 
dance combination.  The members are 
attired  in  military academy uniforms, 
making a striking, clean-cut appearance. 

signed as one of the orchestras to play 
over the National Attractions, Inc., ball-, 
room circuit when It gets under way 
Within the next two months. 
The Califoornia Ramblers opened last 

week at the Congo Room of the Hotel 
Alamac, also doing the honors in other 
parts of the hotel when decasion demands. 
The Ramblers, who are Columbia Record 
artistes, closed at eels. own California 
Ramblers' Inn, Pelham road, to accept 
the  present engagement.  They ezpect 
to double in vaudeville, where i they are 
popular since their four-week run at the 
-Hippodrome, when it first opened as a 
Keith house.  Arthur Hand directs. 
Leon Sundt:, and His frrgentine Orches-

tra of nine pieces are preparing a new 
• act for vaudeville.  They recently made 
their first appearance on the stage at 
Shubert's Teller, Brooklyn.' Mlle, Bulge, 

port,  Conn., at the  its ; January  0, 
evening, Springfield, Mass., 'at Butterfly 
Palace; January 21, evening, Springfield, 
Mass.,  at  Butterfly Palace. 
January 22; matinee, Holyoke, Mass., - 

at Holyoke Theater; January 22revening, 
Springfield, Mass.-, . at Butterfly Pa-lace; 
January Z. ,evening. Springfield. Mass., 
at eutterfly Pa-la-ce; January 24, matinee, 
South Framingham, Mass.; January 24. 
evening. Marlboro. Mass.. at Lyonhurst 
Hall;  January  25,  matinee, "Brockton, 
Maas., at Gordon Theater; January 25, 
evening,  Boston.  Mass.,  at  Symphony 
Hall; January 26, Portland,  Janu-
ary  28,  matinee,  Portsmouth,  N.  H.; 
January  28,  evening,  Taunton,  Mass.; 
January 29. W aterbury, Conn.; January 
30 and 31, Hartford, Conn., and February 
2, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Jan Garber Plays at 
governor Martin's Ball 

Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 10. -4an Garber 
and His Orel ent played a special en-
gagement hete recently  In  honor  of 
Governor Martin's Inaugural Ball.  In 
view of the bad train connections between 
Miami, where the orchestra Is appearing 
et Coral Gables„ and Tallahassee, the 
musicians made the trip in an enormous 
seaplane.  In this manner Garber's troupe 
lost only one night at the Coral Gables, 
Country Club, where an absence of three 
nights would have been necessitated had 
the trip been made by railroad. 
• The band made a distinct hit by render-
ing ,Governor  Martin's  favorite  song, 
When the Moon Shines in Gored Gables. 
'the program included a varied selection. 
of popular numbers. 

Fire Causes $1,200-
Damages to Blue Devils 

of the Blue Devils, 10 novel  syncopators, 
C. F. Hutchinson, owner and manager 

playfng "wild oat" and bo king theaters 
and dances thru Arkansas. Texas and 
Louisiana, has Informed the Kansas City 
office of  The -Billboard from Camden. 
Ark., of the lire recently suffered by this 
company at Louann, Ark.  Mr. Hutchin-
son stated that they had five trunks de-
stroyed by fire when the station at Lou-
arm burned, causing a $40,0,00 loss, with 
$1,200 damages to the orcheMra. 

Endowment Find 
for Needy Musicians 

New York, Jan. 10. —The establish-
ment of an endowment fund for pen-
sioning aged and needy musicians was 
announced recently by Albert M. Bag. 
by at the 297th musical morning in 
the Grand Bellrootn of the W aldorf-
Astoria. 
The income from ,the fund Will be 

applied  to pensione approved by a 
governing body.  Steps have already 
been taken, according to Hanby, for 
the organization of a representative 
advisory board with the Bankers Trust 
Company, 501 Fifth avenue, acting as 
custodian of the funds.  One of the 
bank's officials hits been appointed to 
act as treasurer. 
Mr. Bagby said that while this was 

the initial move, he hoped to be able 
to interest 'persons of musical inclina-
tions and ultimately to provide a sub-
.stantial endowment. 

Andy Bbyle and His Orchestra  are 
now' playing at the Sawdust Inn, Green-
vyich Village.  Boyle was a recent Hearst 
Music Company employee atad sends word 
that he and others who were connected 
wi th the defunct concern received their 
salaries due them when the firm went 
under due to Manager Fred Steel selling 
the °Mee furniture to good advantage. 
The Music Weavers, cyan have been at 

the Post Lodge and other local resorts, 
are due to leave January 15 for Olympia 
Beach Inn, Miami, Fla.  The orchestra 
is  under  the  leadership  of  Maurice 
Fitchard and ex ects to remain in Florida 
for three, months. 
Another  outfit  ready  to  leave  for 

Florida are the Wolverines, with Dick 
Voynow leading them.  They closed at 
titi Cinderella Ballroom and have a three-
month ehgagement at Miami.  On the 
first of April the orchestra has a live. 
month  contract,  'which  they  start  In 
Atlantic City. 
Ben  Bernie  now  claims  the  long-

distance record for personal appearances. 
New Year's Eve the actor-leader's office 
booked  16  jobs,  each with the usual 
understanding that Bernie would make a 
Personal appearance sometime during the 
night.  It proved to be a case of rushing 
around  at times hatless and coatless. 
A mong other places, he appeared at the 
Hotel  Rooplevelt,  where his  orchestras 
played In the grill, ballroom and for a 
private party; at Ciro's, where he has 
two  orchestras;  at  the  Biltmore and 
Commodore  Needs,  Westbury  Country 
Club, Metropolitan  Country Club,  etc., 
daantde8e.lso filled eis Keith-Albee vaudeville 

Brooks Johns makes his first New York 
appearance in many months when  he 
appears with his W ardm x Park Orches-
tra of W ashington at the  ippodrorne this 
week. 

Knickerbocker 
Bernie  Orchestra  at  the 

a3ocker Grill, under the direction 
f Irwin Abrams, with Saul Nathanson 
at the drums, has done much ,to build 
up a capacity lunch trade at the grill. 
where popular prices are now In vogue. 

Club Mirador's Show 

New York, Jan. 10. —Society turned out 
for the opening. this week of the Club 
Mirador. The gala occaSion was also 
attended by a goodly number of promi-
nent showfolk, among them being Mary 
Eaton,  appearing  in  Kid  Boots;  Ina 
Claire, star of Grounds for Divorce; Gil-
bert Miller, the „producer; Anna Fitziu, 
Ruth Donnelly, Jascha Heifetz. E. Ray 
Goetz, Jeanne Garden and William S. 
Guard.  
Marjorie Moss and Georges Fontana, 

noted  European ,dancers,  made  their 
A merican debut in a group of fancy ball-
room steps.  A distinct feature of- the 
program was the first public rendition of 
several dance numbbrs composed by Mrs. 
Ifma., Hopper, whose songs isave been 
tung by Jeanne Gordon and other mem-
ers of the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

Dance Licenses of Three 
Philly Cafes Revoked 

Philadelphia, Jan. 1O.— Dance licenses 
of three of; thesslargest and hest known 
cafes and restaurants in the cW; 
revoked , by  Mayor  Kendrick  Tuestly 
upon the complaint of General Butler 
that the establishments were violating 
the prohibition laws and were conducted 
In a disorderly manner. 

'  The places are the Cafe Madrid, Locuit 
Impromptu Entertainment Street n  th ear Broad, under e management 

fJ  hlI M •th M 
at' Club Richman Please; 

New York, Jan. 10. —A casual review 
of the new club Richman show, which 
goes  on  in  impromptu  style  between 
'dances and with much variance, reveals 
that steady patrons who drop In nightly 
always see something new. 
g'he first visit to this place gives one 

the Impression that he is at the N. V'. A. 
Club on a clown night with the proprietor 
calling on different headliners to enter-
tain. 
Assisting Harry Richman in his im-

promptu "Cocktail" are:  Yvette Rugel, 
Bee  Jackson,  Dors,... Duby  and  Eddie 
Elkins' Orchestra.  1Whene'er one of the 
profession arrives Harry is at his table. 
After a. short buzz the proprietor steps 
onto the large dance floor and announces 
that so and so, who ever the new arrival 
may be, Will do a number. 
W hen we arrived Dora Duby was just 

stepping on.  She carné, out In a polished-  Netv York, Jan; 10. —This ,a review of 
steel pair of panties with a bodice of the the El-Fey Club show, Et Midnight revue 

other hot steps she pirouets -around the baleen., 
that  appears  twice  nightly,  is  wind 

pn this particufar date.  Texas 
same stuff.  With Charlestons, clogs and 

place for about 10 minutes, much to the Guillan, the hasteso. altho away on at. 
delight of the "customers".  count of illness tonight, does not hesitate 

something on her mind apparently,  is to call on theatrical people, who have Dashing here and there, with always 

Yvette Rugel.  Harry doesn't ive her they arrive. 
made 'a rendezvous of the place, when 

good number when he hears It and he  To begin with this place breathes with much chance  or rest, tho he  knows a 

believes that Yvette knows how to put strange here and it is not a moment 
intimacy.  No one  Is allowed to feel 

them  .  before you are talking to your neighbor 
Richman( to begin with, has a little and Joinin8 in the night's fun. 

the world) pushed out in the center of the  _N. T.  , the" announcer for Loew's plano (he Bays it's the smallest one in 

dance floor.  With a lot of real gags that W MN station, had his microphone here 
vaudevillians will be using shortly, he  last night.  He called on Dagrnar Godow-

sky, Ruby Keeler, who is in this show 
opens his act and then sits down to his 
A powerful personality has Richman.  (Continued on page 23) small "bab e. 

The club. which is big enough to seat 
approximately 600 persons, becomes as 
still as night when he goes to work and 
remains  that  way with  a 'perceptibly 
ga mrstv e geosnonag tshuengqnbly" larrsz:7 we re 

w tten for him, altho he does published 
nu bens to great advantage.  During his 
stuff he uses a lot of Jewish dial « with 
several words of Yiddish for many 
laugh.  ' 
Bee Jackson, formerly with the Club 

Madrid and the pl-Fey, joined Richman's 
show the other night.  Her routine fits 
perfectly In cabaret and she goes over 
for a wow.  Her 'prigs are all of the 
latest 
Last but not least is Eddie Elkins. 

Eddie is the director of his orchestra ,and 
all the music heard in the place.  A little 
clowning now and then helps him along 
M  his popularity.  The syncopation Is 
excellent with exceptional rhyth m that 
makes 'the eatrons hate to sit down. 
The club is decorated in Persian de-

signs, with silk drapes falling from the 
ceiling.  The place is spacious and there 
are no stairs to climb, which Is another 
reason for its popularity. 

Dale Winters Is Gdest 
of Honor at Pavo Real 

avenue, on the Fairmount p"- 
Cati,aze  o 

drive, under the management of Joseph 
Baker,  and  the Majestic  Cafe,  Broad 
street  and  Girard  avenue,  under the 

m'eltsg "daenCtinogf Cinharthees Hpfacpeuse wy'ajsa'not 
actually stopped until Wednesday night, 
as Mayor Kendrick said he wished to 
managers to receive the orders officially 
thru the mail before the police, actually 
put the revocation orders in effedt. 
It was further stated that in view of 

the' tremendous amount of evidence oh. 
tained  by  the  secret  detective  squad 
operating  under  Eliott  and  Inspector 
Brinton against the Cafe Madrid and the 
Hotel Majestic, efforts to have thefle two 
places "padlocked" immediately would he 
started: 

( 
El-Fey Show 

San Francisco, Jan. 10. —Dale Winter, 
Henry  Duffy's leading -woman  at the 
Alcazar Theater, was the honored guest 
Tuesday night at the Cafe Pavo Real. 
when  dancingeontest  night was Id. 
Miss Winter presented the silver tro hy 
to the most agile dancers and ma-de a 
little talk to 1 the cafe patrons.  Carlos 
and  Jeannette,  Doreen  DuBois  and 
Gwendolyn Evans had new entertainment 
specialties.  Edward Grigsby conducted 
Abe Lyman's Band.  Thursday was the-
atrical night , and brought forth many 
stage and screen stars. 

Cabaret in Tulsa 

Tulsa,  Ok.,  Jars.  10. —The  Winter 
Garden, located in' the basement of the 
New Orpheum here„ which  opened re-
cently, is managed by Billy Fluseman. 
The Orpheurn tOrchestra under the man-
agement  of  Duke Hodgkins,  furnishes 
the music at this cabaret. 

Dancers Pay Mayores Salary 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 10. —Public dance 
promoters  paid  Mayor  Magee's  salary 
and expenses In 1224:11 , At $1 each 12,012 
da  rn dance perits were  esued last ,year as 
against  10.700  in  928.  making  light 
stepping more popular by 1,112 "hops". 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

Band and Orchestra 
."-}-,unrulaemftacan' tonn11,a0aa.m.g.ria.iak.Oreeca.a.m. and 
USED INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED. SOLD AND REPAIRED.. 

"Deal sith the Professional Douse " 

C R A W F O R D. R U T Á N CO. 
1011 D. Grand Avenue,  KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Cspgcliav 
sgilT 

BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA 

eseeePs' 
G7reeff 

wanizati--Erperieueed Trumpet Pisser for Bret-clan 
Picture Orcheatra.  Sula m $35,00 Per week of Or 
Saya. Average r d . about ass boum. Permanent 

to reberA, fee 1%11« reerearTh:: 
tees. Dubois, Wennerivanie 

Musicians Wanted 
All Instruments, for McKenzie Highlander,' 
Band. Address W M. G. MrINTOSH, Cantos, 
Ohio, until January 26. 

MUSICIANS WANTED, 
Orchestra Pianist, Clarinets, Trombones and others 
OrMte.  Good vacancies for good men.  Must wad. 
Standards. no Jars. Beehmors and taken; save Hams. 
All letters answered.  12th Cavalry Band. Fort Beam, 
'roe.  G. A. HORTON, Director. 

LE"'" BANJOS PLAYERS 
USE OUR 
Notetkfor their Quaint, and Toluene of tone. 
ALSO STRING AND BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Writs for free catalog of any Instrument 

THE VEGA CO. 155.H Celestes  

St. Louis Saxophone Shop 
1 Repairer. of All Brasa and Woodwind Instru-

ment..  The Best Equipped Belmar Shoe 
In AmericK Gold and Silver Plating. 

Inventors of the MAVLEP Tuning Device for 
EIIII0011011.9. 

Agent For the Pamous COUTURIER Conical 
Dore instruments. (World'. Most Perfect Sae. 
aphone.) 
Saxophone Mud.  Rebuilt Sagophenee. 

, 1320 CHESTNUT ST..  ST. LOUIS, MO. ,   

AT LIBERTY 

DAVIS' ENTERTAINERS 
.HOT DANCE MEN." 

"1304 Vinal Street, Toledo, Ohio 
Piano. Binger. Alto, .C" Soprano, .C" Melee 
Saxophones, Binger, Ban». Violin. 
Dru m, Belle, Marimbas, Comedian,  Tuxedos, 

Dylan,  Pep.  Bard Immune  Beal gentlemen. 
No .bootch". Tonne. A-1 references. Will WS-
moot to moro men.  Cafes, Bolds. Dance Pal-
aces, Bummer Bassets, ele. 

Direeters: 
Alan Dala 
Wm, A. Brady 
Henry Miller 
Sir Jahn Mar 
tin Harvey 

J. J. Shubert 
Marguerite 
Clark 

Ikea Coati» 

OPERA 
DRA MA  M USI C 

COLLEGE of DANCE ARTS 
ELECTIVE 

Coursee for Acting, Thee,. 

PeriirO kilLADYnAll. STAAGEOPDErN, 
C1NG and EENCIoNG. 
yeloping poise and personality 
«mend for any calling it 
life. Alvlente Art Theater and 
Stock Co. (appearances while 
learning). N. Y. debut' and 
«ream etremed.  For Paw 
«notes write M O deeired 
zet are. etz...ser. 4, W M tad Sto 
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Sabbot and Brooks 
Reviewed Wednesday matinee, January 

Loe w's  American  Theater,  New 
pe. Style —Dancing noveity. Setting — 
pone. Time —Sevenkeen minutes.. 
. A Terpsichorean Cocktail, as they call 
is composed of baby talk, tomfoolery 

ad some nifty stepping.  /t. appeared 
this writer that dancing is the best 
rt of the act and that they should fore-  The First Appearance ore Any Stage 
some of their gags and kick their feet -  John R A ee's 

toe more. 
They, trio on with the girl wearing a 
Ightly embroidered  evenin edreee  6f 
lee, while Sabbot sports a pair of gray 
sts, a black coat and vest and e. brown 
ft hat.  Gags are the  first )byplay. 
here the girl yanks laughs, with her 
by pronunciations.  Into a robtine from 
Ws with a song, Here Comes the Bride, 
allowed by a dance. 
"Excuse me" by the girt Vs a diverting 
ine.  She uses it to advantage for in-
erraptions, Sabbot making It understood  Reviewed Monday matinee, Jan wtry 5, 
at this sort of politeness is not indulged. at the Hippodrome, New York. Horse act act and performing bull. Setting — 

Speoiale„ in full  stage.  Time — Mate.» 
minutes.  ..... 
John R. Agee's; trio of horses, making 

their first appearance on the vaudeville 
stage, are graduates of the circus. Agee 
himself was assistant equestrian director 
for  the  Ringling. Brothers for  many 
years.  Last,teason he quit the big show 
to go with Jahn Kelly's Pun on the Farm, 
a novel outdoor attraction which plays 
among other things various fairs.  From 

Weir's Baby Elephants  Kelly's show Agee has also brought to 
the two-a-day stage the only trained bull 

Introduced by  in the world, whose moniker Is Bill.  A 
D ON DARRAGH  truly remarkable animal is this Bill, even 

Reviewed Monday matinee, January 6, tho he doesn't display the alacrity usual-
! the Hippodrome, New York. Styl,t— ly expected of trained 'quadrupeds.  But 
situal routine. Setting —Specials, in  ll the fact that a common ordinary Hol-
ape. Time.—Ten mimaes,  stein bull, as Bill is, has been at all 
Weir's Baby Elephants Is the fastest susceptible to training, even in the = M-
ad finest act.of its kind in the business, est of tricks, is quite unique in Itself. 
door and out, and Don Darragh. who  The horse s take  the  ring firsts. They 
rained the hefty animals, has attained are of the sleek, attractive type, quite 
sly remarkable  results.  The  pachy- the antithesis suggested by 'the billing, 
erms, three of them, do their routine which  classes  them / as  Performing 
seedily and with zest, never missing a Brewery Horses.  They are placed in this 
us and always keeping in good time category, no doubt, because the routine 
lib the music.  No modeling, hooking features a number of barrel novelties in 
r other attempts to keep the elephants which the horses do Unusual stunts. 
eying.  They do their stuff quite willing-  The first Is a specialty in which the 
and with an alacrity that Is admirable. horses jump In and out of large barrels 
The routine is along conventional lines, standing upright on the floor, while an-
leely arranged and embodying novelties other of the novelties is ju mping into 
/ an amusing order.  Shimmy shakingl similar barrels that are placed on a 
eatures one of the animals upon which wagon.  wagon. The equines are compelled, be-
spot is thrown for the bit,  t  d  these 
An attractive setting with drops that stunts  with utmost  precision and ac-
reate the atmosphere of the circus pro- ettrauY.  In this and their other stunts 
Ide an appropriate scene for the ele- they work most willingly and carefully. 
hanta' doings.  rt. C.  Agee doesn't even use a whip to cue 

them, and we take off our hat to him for 

Special Exclusive Engagement  171e accomplishments as a trainer. 
Mme. Emma Trentini  hi thisNot the least evidence of his ability 

direction is Bill, the trained bull. 
Petite Comedienne of the Opera  which brings the offering to a close. The 

and  animal is ridden by Ike Armstrong, who 
For Thisr Engagement Only  straddles him, stands on his slender back 

ERIC ZARDO  and does other novel tricks  while the 
inset Concert Pianist of International  bull laboriously circles the ring. ATM-

Fame  strong wears a red getup, but the bull 
PROGRA M  appears to be impervious to the eight 

One Fine Day", Fro m "Mme. But-  of this color, contrary to traditions of 
terfly"    Puccini his breed.  Perhaps Bill's colorblind. It 

Cosi Piange Pierrot"   Bixie was a truly novel picture, however, to 

on a vaudeville E MMA TRENTINI  eint species doing his stuff 
stage. ege this male offspring of. the bovine 

fly"    F 
Giannina Mia", Fr = "The Fire-

inuet"    Paderewski Another feature of Agee's presentation 
Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 15"....Liszt Is Frank Shields, Aarkralian rope manlisa-

ERIC ZARDO  lator, who does a hit of interesting lariat 
Steinway Piano Used  twirling.  The Hippodrome corps de- bal-

Reviewed Monday matinee, January 5, let formed an attractive background for 
t the Hippodrome, New yawn, atec — his specialty, dressed as Westerners. 
aging. Setting —Specials, in, full stage.  ..--  R. C. 
tine —Twenty minutes.  e 
Mme. E mma Trentini. Italian soprano, 

ere, returned to the A merican stage last  Reviewed Monday matinee, January 5, 
eek via a/vaudeville route, making her at B. S. Moss' Broadway Theater, New 
rat appearance at the Hippodrome. She. York. Style —Jess band and dance spa-
s been away more than four years. °talkies. getting —In one and full stage. 
his is not her debut on the yaude. stage, e me— Twenty-five minutes. 
owever she having appeared at the Pel-
ee on former visits. 
At the, Monday afternoon show at tÈse 
ippodrome, when M me. Trentini was re-
leaved, she worked somewhat at a die-
dvantage, the theater orchestra having 
one a pretty sloppy Job in playing the 
talc for her numbers.  Despite .this, 
owever,  the  diminutive  opera singar 
egistered quite favorably in her choice 
outine of selections.  They include One 
"(lie Day, from Puccini's Madame Bot-
chy ; Cosi-Riange Pierrot{ by,Bixio, and 
koutina 'Mie,  from  The  Firefly,  by 
dolph Friml.  ,  n 
The orchestra's dereliction of duty was 
oat noticeable on the last named num-
.',  and attempts  of M me. Trentini's 
lanist Eric Zardo, to liven the pit men 
O th e job was productive of -little re-
t. Giannina Alta is the popular Italian 
treet song M me.  Trentini sang while 
?Pealing in The Firefly years ago. She 
id this, as well as the other numbera. 
n character, and for her Hippodrome en-
gament the  dancing ensemble , 
ented the selections in an appropriate 
Bd pleasing manner, the arla from M me.  companiment o the band. 
utterfly perhaps being the prettiest of  - During the playing of Charlie, My Boy, 
the repertoire from a standpoint of optic-  Sharp shimmies and does some neat foot 
al grandeur, with all its enticing Jap-  work,  at  the  same , time holding  the 
tense color.  baton.  With the rendering of several 
Mme. Trentini's voice —a highly pleas- selections from Pinafore comes the oft-
ag lyric coloratura —has not lost one bit  repeated  "You  ain't hold nothin' ¡It," 
Of ire charm sub e she bade these shores which Is the cue for a toe dance from 
good-by.  It is still entrancing. forceful the beauteous but unbending Marionne. 
and unctuous.  an ehls number is heightened by the girl's 
Eric • Zardo, eminent  concert pianist. -Striking  costume  of  rhinestone-studded 

Who .ls appearing in support of M me. bodice and green ballet skirt. 
Trentini for her Hippodrome engagement  Comes then Share's interpretation of 
'Ilia assiste In making the offering as dances originated by Pat Rooney, Eddie 
f whole a decided artistic  treat.  He Leonard, George Primrose, Bert Williamn 
Played two  solos,  Padereweld's Minuet and hit own version of Turkey in the 
and Liszt's Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 15.  Straw. And just to humor the audience 

NE W TURNS AND RETURNS 
The latter is seldom heard here.  His 
mex zlnleenetau peynicnegto ag e gt the  Monday 

R. C. 

snag an act. 
Sabbat poems an  introduction  to  a 
nee which chill "eliminate doable chins". 
is side chatter mixed with good dancing 
uses the best hand received. 
As a closer the girl uses a ballet effete 
mposed of ribbons.  Sabbot is thanking 
e audience and  she diverts him by 
amming a bit of syncopation. They close 
bang and the applause is a "wow" 

Vk. 
-  

PERFORMING BRE WERY  HORSES 
With 

FRANK SHIELDS 
/  Rope Manipulator 

and 
The World's Only Bareback Riding Wild 

Bull 
"BILL'a 

From John Kelly's "Fun on the Farm" 
Incidental Numbers by 

f Naughty Marietta and Fire! 1,1 fame  Billy Sharp and CO. 

Billy Sharp, aided and abetted by the 
Dixie Boys, a hot nine-piece combination 
of musicians, offers, an elaborate affair 
that can boast of having several climactic 
finishes.  Just  when the  audience is 
worked up to the point of applauding 
Sharp was there with "You haven't,seen 
anything yet," which was repeated during 
the act. 
The Dixie band, decked out In _satiny 

gob uniforms. appear In one and play a 
popular number, which brings on Sharpe 
In the costume of a naval officer.  He is 
followed shortly after by Mlle. Marionae, 
a statuesque brunet.  This completes the 
picture for the first scene.  Thus far 
nothing  stirring has  transpired  other 
than Shares flippant "Have you anything 
on for tonight?" addressed to the girl. 
The act does not get under way until 

Sharp conducts his band" thru a handful 
of George M. Cohan's earlier compositions, 
such  as  -Hello,  Broadway; So  Looa. 
Mary; Over There, etc. This repertoire of 
songs is pla,yed to a big climax. Mlle. 
Maximum then offers a Spanish ,.dance 
that is vivacious and snappy to the ac-

the gag, "You ain't," etc., 4., Is again 
"spieled".  With a somewhat trite intro-
ductory  remark from  his dad,  young 
Sharp, Jr., renders a cornet solo, 0 Sole 
Mio. W S a daring attempt from one so 
young,  however.  Sharp  and  Mlle. 
Mariorme then go into a burlesque version 
of the Wooden Soldier dance which is 
interspersed with some  irrelevant pan-
tomime on the part of the former. W hat 
a relief when the ever-expectant "You 
ain't  .  .  .  " failed to come thru. 
It is just possible Shads had momentarily 
lord his breath.  Sharp is far too anxious 
to please and overly, generous with his 
encores.  The production Is a pretentious 
one and diverting.  G. B. 

Ensign Al Moore 
and His 

U. S. ORCHESTRA 
With "Sonny" Hoey, Jack Sneeze' and 

Fred Vogt 
Reviewed Thursday evening, January 

8, at B. S. Moss' Regent Theater, New 
York, Styie —Orchestre. Setting—In fug 
stage, special, Time—Seventeen minutes. 
An entirely, new methanical battleship 

setting is now part of this splendid or-
chestra act.  Part of the set is the turrets 
in the background and the orchestra is 
made to appear as if on deck. Also ,in 
the background and on one side is a come in for a hit They do not dwell 
view of the clouds and sea, wtlich gives on any particular business too long and 
the impre ssion of a speeding battleship, there is enough variety to make it snappy. 
This In itself Is done unusually well and ,The voice of the tenor is fairly good and 
continues thruout the performance.  math sing well together. There is no rea-
TWelvê men are in the band, all of son why the duo can't work the Hro sutI  ene 

them: more or less versatile as soloists, into a big'-time ff 
offering. - m singers,  dancers  or comedians.  This 

makes an ideal vaudeville or motion pic-
ture house presentation.  In place of the 
usual straight orchestra turn this one 
offers something different and diverting 
for eacll number.  One of the comedy 
bits includes the one done by the tuba 
player, who uses the horn as a radio 
loudspeaker,  etc.  Ballads  and novelty 
numbers are sung, while the arrange-
ments of the orchestratiorni of the straight 
selettion are well worth listening to. The  -  g'  ere  P.  s 

..-.apertures thru which the men come on as saxophone section especially is unusualllç  melodious.  called for in Miss Avery's introductory 
For the finish they play Sousa's Stars song, has a pleasing effect.  The mon 
and Shi p" F-9"'eǹ while  the  port  of wear  dinner suits,  while Miss Avery struts her stuff in a form-fat/4g, short, 
New York comes In to view, Statue of 
Liberty  and  other  oarts  of  B dl  . black ballet effect.  The act goes to a 

cyc.  drop of yellow,. where two 
lively steppers ste  A routine Is followed 

the right side, brings out that the young 
Couple is lust married and he is selling 
furnishings.  The first article, it appears. 
is a Chinese tea set, which give  S the eue 
for the drop to rise and go Into the open-
ing Chinese number.  The next scene is 
a rare bit of Indian pottery that sug-
gests an Indian scene.  They follow with, . 
a rube skit and close with the cottage 
itself, the theme being a housewarming 
without guests, due to the absentminded-
ness of the husband, whq fails to mail 
the inyitatlions. 
The act is beautifully elaborate and 

the traaesties are excellent in every de-
tail with good songs.  The voices are 
round and mellow, but weakness shows 
out strongly in the presentation of the 
scenes.  W hile the method is somewhat 
...Pew'. pep and gip is  lacking "and there 
ase mundrous draggy spots , where the 
audience seemed to pall.  G. V. W. 

Sully and Mack 

Island, lighted up cheerfully.  With the 
lighting effects and stirring strains of from  this pointp. mingling songs with 
the  band they close In show-stopping' . _ uancing, with a finale of all six men 
style.  M. H. S.  flinging a flock of tumbles.  It is the ,- -. 

joining of five tumblers with a song and 
Alder. Weil and Herman  dance act and the effect is pleasin%;i. 
California Sunkist Syncopators 

and Their 
PERIPATETIC PIANO 

eviewed Thursday evening, January 8, 
t f B. S. Moss'  Regent  Theater  Nino 
Y . Style —Comedy.  Setting —In one. 

a—Fifteen minutes. 
Joe Sully and J. Fenn Mack are doing 

this turn, entitled Intelligent Noneense. 
Sully was formerly of the tea m of Sully 
and Hall.  In this skit one does comedy 
as a .'wop" and the other is the usual 
straight, possessing a good tenor voice. 
Most of this offering is funny and en-

tertaining, the various bits being worked 
up nicely, while the cross-fire gag, also 

Gertrude Avery ,and Company 
Reviewed Tuesday matinee, January 6, 

at  Proctor's 23d Street  Theater, New 
York. Style--Dance and pymetastie nov-
elty.  Setting —In  two  and lull  stage. 
Tim —gifteen  minutes. 
Six men and Gertrude have a lively 

time in this act tumbling  singing and 

Reviewed Menday matinee, January 5, 
at the Palace Theater, Neto York. Style 
— Singing. Setting —In one. Time —Seven-
teen minutes. 
Three men and a Piano.  Tbe melt sing 

as tho they like It and. 'put much imp 
and syncopation into their efforts. Their 
delivery varies with some of the num-
bers and all have likable personalities. 
No time is lost at any period during the 
running  time of  the tarn,  which  IS 
crammed with action.  ,se 
The novelty of the offering is in the 

small upright piano, which has the stool 
\ attached on a platform.  Thus two of 
them drag the piano and player around 
frosts one end of the stage to the other, 
as tho in a roomy cabaret.  The plano 
being small and easily ¡handled this does 
not require much effort and le good for 
laughs at all times. 
W hen reviewed they closed unusually 

strong and might have stopped the show. 
A fast, breezy singing trio that can make 
good in any spot at any house. W hile the 
lyric tenor Is not so good in his lower 
ranges. In a high-pitched- falsetto which 
ends  his solos  he gets  over big. But 
voices alone do not count for much con-
sidering the style of their delivery. 

M. FL S. 

Bernard and Perris 
Reviewed Monday matinee, January 5. 

at  Lo mo's State  Theater,  New Fork. 
Style —Italian novelty. Setting —In one. 
Time —Twelve minutes. 
Bernard's impersonation of a wo man in 

this act is good.  His partner, a very 
heavy man, plays wallet and accumu-
lates numerous laughs in so going. They 
open with a -song by Ferris, which is 
rendered  loudly. Bernard  enters after 
this and gags are indulged in, Bernard 
maintaining a high soprano voice. "She," 
breaks Into song and theta continues with 
more gags with "her" partner doing an-
other solo.  Their operatic Selection, with 
Ferris wearing flaming ,red stockings that 
fit  his fat legs skintight, drew laughs. He 
uses a sword to great returner here. Let-
ting It fall between his legs he pulls 
laughs  by  stumbling,  clanging  mad 
jangling It. 
With a little more showmattÉhip this 

act will develop into a -fight smart turn. 
G. V. W. 

• - -. 

Patton and Marks Revue 
Reviewed Monday matinee, January 5, 

at ,Loew'e  State  Theater,  New  York 
Style —Revue. Setting —In one and four. 
Time —Thirty-five minutes. 
Three men and a girl make ,up this re-. 

vue, most of the work being done by the 
principals.  With a special drop, In 'one", 
an extra, singing thru a small scrim ori 

Roslyn and Lewis 
Reviewed at the Willis Avenue Theater, 

New York.  Style Coviedy, singing end 
dancing.  Setting —In one, special drop. 
Time —Fourteen minutes. 
Crackerjack comedy act, this clowning 

potpourri, done, according to the billing. 
by the team of_ Roslyn and Lewis.  It 
me mory serves the writer correctly, how-
ever, the same act has been done formerly 
undar- other billing. .Be that as it may, 

(Continued on page 23) 

P O S T C A R D S 
'Fed, Own Photo, Your Act, Your Show.  $7.10 and 
810.00 per 1,000. gainolea , ROMILER VIEW POST 
CARD CO., 150 PARK ROW, NEW YORK CITY. 

The LITTLEJOHNS, 
RHINESTONES 

The  Bobby  Dazzlers  of  'eat  all. 
Get yours! 

100 Nifty. Nifty Rhinestones, $2.00. 

The Little johns, Inc., 254 e ar tr'geb t'' 

COGHLAN'S  2 
JESTER No. 
Professional Comedy of merit. Tb!. great 
book of ORIGINAL Coated, contains 5 
Monologues. 8 Double Acts. Burlesque 
Tab.  /or 10 eberactera. Ventriloquist 
Act, Quartette Act, Steal° Gaga Min-
strel First Peet, Minstrel Finale, Poems. 
and Parodie.. Price, ;LW. M BES 7. 
COGMLAN, 83 Wade at.. ¡ Meg City. 
New Jersey. 

.sein 

ONE 

DOLLAR 

" N OI S E L E S S 

T O E S LI P P E R S" 
4 Patent Pending , 
Teachers and Professional., me 

dellehted with our -  • 
..NOISELESS TOE SLIPPER" 
it mikes no noise while dancing 
—needs absolutely no break-
ing in Ind Fits Perfectly. 
We also Manufacture 

"THE PEILEECT" Toe and Bal. 
let sapper. 

Mail Order., Promptly Filled 
B E N St S A1-1...11 

302 W. 370, St.,  N. Yerk. 
wrie N Iselesa"  Tel., Chick...in 6493. 
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Co mposition,  You Are  M y  Sa me  S weet 
Girl,  over  the  radio  for  m ore  than  a 
m onth.  It .has also  been  put on sale 
locally. 

, • 
Frank  Colburn, Leaven worth, K an., 

has published his ne w song, If You W on't 
Go to 'School to- M e, I'll Go to School to 
You. 

• At a recent-contest of the Chicago E n-
tertain ment Association held at the Cin-
derella  D ance  H all,  Chicago,  Charlie 
Schultz,  well-kno wn , radio  favorite, 
w alked a way with first honors featuring 
..the song, I've Been et B ad B M  Beery 

(Commuakations 10 1 493 Btoodutay. Ne w York, N. Y.) cabaret In Chicago had a contestant. 

GRIFFIN MUSICAL S 
UP PE R MOST In the minds df m any M usic Co mpany, which has in It S weet  novelty title last week, called W hile Papa And Novelty Instruments.  King of Musical s.,,. 

songwriters is the ..question of ho w. /Attie You and others.  Several leading  Roche the Babies on the D ance H all Floor JACK GRI MN, 33,1 Tremont St., Boston, 
to  m ake  suitable  arrange ments U. S, publishers are regularly represented  (Marhd- Books the Babies at H o me), said   

whereby  mechanical  royalties  on  their in England by the W right Co m pan y, co me dy nu m ber  havin.g been sought out-  Established.  Composer 1005. 
songs, paid to the publisher by the record  '  right fro m H arry W hite.  A  M O T H E R'S P LE A 

m anufacturer, m ay be :preserved, for the  Irving  Mills,  vice-president  of  Jack  litaart-Tortching Ballad, sentimental Song. Il, men Writers only, instead of being thro wn In Mills, Inc., is in Chicago after co mpleting  A nother catchy title. ready for _early  n. " "°i 'Three  
wi th the rest of the assets to pay  rn off all a trip thru the Middle W est.  W hile in  release w as written by Al. M ou fin  W. M. B. W ADLEY. 

' creditors in 'sake of bank  ploy and re- Chicago Mills will officiate at the opening  Schuster and Mike M urphy, w hich-. Ioe the-y- Sees Federal Street 

placed with the Al mo P nblishing Co m-
pany.  The song,  You're the Plo wer of 
M y Heart, S weet Iodine,' has had several 
bide fro m large m usic. houses as soon as 
it w as noised about. 

Jack Yellen. of Ager; Yellen &  Born-
, 

January 17, 1925 
I . 

the choruses are sung by Ernest Rare 
and Billy Jones w hich m akes it one ot 
the  m ost  entertaining  discs  on  the 
m arket 

The subscription books on the 80,000 
shares of David Gri mes R adio and Cameo  
Record Corporation offered by the Stock  
E xchange fir m of P. F. Cusick & Coos  

ceivership. 
Por years there have been failures in 

k the m usic business, so meti mes m ore than 
òne in a season.  N ot so long ago four 
m usic houses went into receivership al-
m ost on the heels of one another.  Sorge 
resu med operatiens with a clean bill of 
health  after  a  small  co mpro mise' had 
been m ade, and one or, twe clos M their 
doors for good.. In eVery, instance the 
assets to a great extent were royalties 
due  fro m  mechanical  co mpanies  or  on 
hand, and  these were  used to pay off 
debts, with the'. writers . w hose m oney it 

_really was receiving the seine small .per-
Iscentage at ti me of settle ment.  ' 
'As is generally kno wn, one writer In 
Particular,  Sidney  Mitchell.  W as unfor-
M oats enough to have had to take. settle-
m ents fro m all four bankrupt publishers 
and one large cbncern that offered a set-
tle ment w hich, if net taken, would have 
resulted in less m oney du e  to bankruptcy 
later on. 
There w as no w ay for this particular 

writer to kno w that the different con-
cerns he went With W ould have a  re-
ceiver appointed that season or next, Just 
w hen the bulk of hid 'royalties Would be 
due.  With two  of the larger concerns 
that went under he w as under contract 
as a staff Writer. 
To  re medy  this  situation  needs ' no 

legislative measures.  The ne w copyright 
la w  no w  up  before  the  H ouse  Patent 
Co m mittee In W ashington .does not m ake 
any such provision because it w ould be 
dictating to Writers and copyright owners 
Avhat to do with their. royalties, and this 
would not be in keeping with the intent 
of the ne w m easure, which endeavors to 
let the owner do exactly as he likes With 
his property.  . 
There N  nothing right So w to prevent 

Individual  writers  stipulating  In  their 
contracts with  the  publisher just w hat 
disposition is to be m ade of their royal-
ties in case of receivership.  They merely 
assign their copyright or let the m usic 
house get a copyright in Its na me and 
they agree to accept their royalties se mi-
annually, etc. 
By inserting a  clause  in the royalty 

agree ment specifically stating w hat .is to 
be done with the Writer's royalties , held 
for hi m by the publisher, the publisher 
can be held liable should he hypot hecate 
it as collateral In bank loans or so ar-
range  m atters  es  to  use  the  writer's 
m oney for paying other, debtors at any 
ti me. 
As in the case of having royalties paid 

m ore often than se mi-annually, it would 
disrupt the publisher's  financial syste m 
to so me extent because he is used to run-
ning his business  on  the , present basis 
and depends upon using certain m oneys 
for a certain period.  Fe w writers, in the 
face of m uch co mpetition, care to antag-
onize publishers by proposing innovationS 
on their own hook.  If under contract to 
the  publisher  they  usually  are. Lgetting 
along all right and if riot they have ter 
be a mong  the  best  of  the  free-lance 
writers to co m mand special attention. 
W riters  of the  Billy Rose type, w ho 

are in de mand and m ake good with hits. 
so meti mes take the initiative.  Last sea 
son Bose actually astounded the trade by 
exhibiting contracti stipulating that the 
first .royalty  state ment  after  a  certain 
period m ust attain the mini mu m stun of 
$5,000 and he . was successful in placing 
songs with at least three publishers on' 
that basis.  This precluded the possibil-
ity of the publisher not m aking a plug 
song out of 'the , nu mber.  No one ever 
heard cif 'such a contract before, but It' 
went I  effect and anyone else but Rose 
atte mpting  it  would  probably  be. con 
sidered  Insane at the ti me. 
This  instance  sho ws,  ho wever,  w hat 

may happen and it would be no great 
urprise to see another writer In de mand 
Insert a rider in the royalty agree ments 
tailing for his mechanical m oney being 
mid aside in case 'Of, bankruptcy. 

I 

josepli George Gilbert of the La wrence 
Wright  M usic  Co.,  London,. w ho  w as 
moked to sail for ho me early this m onth. 
las postponed  his  sailing  date  until 
Fanuary 17, w hen he expects to leave on 
IN  M auretania.  Gilbert stayed -over on 
iccount  of  additional  business  m atters 
mining up, including the placing here of 
Rs concern's  Oriental  fox-trot  hit. Sa-
'tare,  co mposed  by  H oratio  Nichols. 
Many, A merican  hits  ore  being  taken 
lack to England by Gilbert, including the 
ehole catalog of' the M aurice A braha ms 

of the ne w  branch  office  in  that city, 
Which will be an up-to-date and a lively 
one w hen it gets under way.  It., is in-
tended to m ake  the  branch m ors than 
just  a  professional' depart ment  branch 
w here songs m ay be taught to prospec-
tive acts. 

Jack Burdétte broadcasts fro m Cleve-
land that hp is on his w ay to Ne w York 
with a line of original songs and m elo-
dies w hich he eXpects to place upon the 
m arket.  Chief  a mong  these  is  Cross-
W ord M a ma, w hich Jack Says is sure-
fire m aterial and which he will advertise 
hi mself if he cannot ggt a good figure 
for it fro m the publishers. 

W endell  H all,  the  "red-headed m usic 
m aker", nationally fa mous for his song, 
It Ain't Gonna R ain N o M o', is ho w in 
H avana with his bride.  H e calls his trip 
a co mbination honey moon-radio journey. 

Len Ple ming, piano arranging. special-
ist, after writing hu mor for the Hearst 
papers and special" advertising m aterial 
tor  Rayner,  D elhei m  &  Co.  and other 
large  houses  for  m any  years,  has  re-
turned to the fold. 

Frank G.  E wing,  m usic  publisher  of 
Bedford, Ore., has been playing his ne w 

I  TRUMPET PLAYERS: GET BEEK NO-PRESSURE METHOD FOR CORNET AND TRU MPET. 
Covers complete field.  Results guaranteed. 

400 Pages.  Prise $5.00. 
SAXOP HO N.STS: GET EDE'S COMPLETE SCIENTIFIC M ETHOD FOR SAXOPHONE.  Con-

tains everYthing and all about Jam.  914 Pawn.  Price. $450. 
TAO MBONIS I'S: GET THE ARRAN METHOD BASS CLEF. Pos. marked.  238 Pages.  Prise, $4.00. 

B. 4 O. LEADERS: GET PETERSON'S "ART OP DIRECTING."  PrIce.1$1.00. 
EVERY150111: GET SAFRANEK'S "GUIDE Ti) HARMONY... Was a 120 Mall Couhe. Price 32.00 

,  At your Dealers, or order direct.  Circulars free. 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL (Dept. E) , Buffalo, N. Y. 

•  Fred Fisher, Inc.,  took unto itself a 

falo to  the Ne w York office w here he 
-relieves Milton .Ager,  w ho goes  to  the 
Pacific  Coast shortly to  introduce  and 
exploit the ne wer nu mbers in the catalog, 
no w that I W onder W hat's Beco me of 
Sally is definitely net as one of the sea-
son's  leading  ballftd 'hits.  Ben' Born-
stein, w ho canceled a trip to Ber muda 
on accotent of illness, underwent a minor 
operation last week, and is no w fully re-
covere d.. 

H arry Von Pfizer M usic Co mpany is 
enjoying  one  of ,the  best  m echanical 
breaks in m any m onths  on their co medy 
song, Oh, You Can't Pool A n, Old H ose 
Fly,  w hich  has  been  released  on  the 
Victor and other records.  The m ost re-
cent release is that of the Bruns wick rec-
ords backed by Clarke & Leslie's Ok, H o w 
I Love  M y  M arline  The  Von  Tilzer 
nu mber is played with m uch zest as a 
regular "rube" m edley and can be used 
for square-set dancing as well as a fox-
trot  Aside fro m the dance end of it, 

ALL MUSICIANS 

HERE IT IS! —  HERE IT IS! —  HERE IT IS! 
THE WALTZ SONO THAT ALL LEADING SINGERS AND ORCHESTRAS ARE RAYING ABOUT 

"MOONLIGHT MAKES ME LONG FOR YOU" 
The greate,t waltz song BIT of the season. Ask' ny singer or orchestrk  Sweet. enàir ovrworore..  Melody 
simple, yet very beautiful, the catchy waltz bin-i. Ìt, PRI M  and broadcasted a sung. PRI 
Get 'your copy now.  Professional and full Dance Orchestration. 

FRANK H. GILLESPIE, Music Publisher, 1112 Forbes St., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Music Arranged 
FOR PIANO. ORCHESTRA AND BAND. 

Vocal-Piano Arrangement frcrm your lead, 15.00.  You can't get better at any price.  Hundred» of satin' 
fled patrons-  Fifteen Jaen' experience =tansies for publishers, composers and every type of musical oh m. 
It you went smelts and service, send your order 

H E R M A N A. H U M M EL, 1441 W est 85th St., Cleveland, O hlo, 

SIC 
A R R A N G E D 

C. E. WHEELER, 

By one of America's foremost and meet capable arranger,. 
Has airai,, d leading hits from ZIEGFELD FOLLIES. 
MODN UGHT, GREEN WICH VILLAGE FOLLIES, POP-
PY; cte.  Vocal. Orehmtral and Phonograph Arrangement». 
for Acts and Orchestras.  Let The man who arranges for all 
the music publishers attend to' your scoring requirements, 

1587 Broadway,-  NE W Y ORK, 
N. Y. 

How To Write and Make a Success Publishing Music 
A book written by a suoceesful music aornimear and publisher and covers In detail just  what the am-
bitious composer desire. Me knew.  Includes list of Music Dealers. Pdlld and ° Macaws Leadera, 
Record end Plano Roll Manufacturers.  Tbe beet bank of its kind on She market.  Only $1.00. post-
paid.  Mosby be a It boot la not aa elaiked.  send for information. 

THE UNION MUSIC CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio, 

M U SI C  P RI N T E R S 
E N G R A V E R S. A N D  LI T H O G R A P H E R S 

P RI NT A NYTHI NG IN M USIC  •  BY A N Y P R OCES S 
E.M T Um AT ES  GL ADLY Pu 1,41 SHED 

ESTAB USNEM 1876  REFERENCES, AN Y PUBLISHER 

T H E  O T T O  -,,im m EF?  p„,u, S O N 
CI N CI N N ATI, air 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
Song, piano, ,Orchestra. Sax. and Jam. Bands. 
combination of  instruments.  Arranged front Lc, 
Sheets.  Just an arranger. that% all. 
WALED BROWN. 30 by. Randolph St.. Chicago. 
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M ore Than a Good Number 

"HER DREAMY BLUE EYES 
Piano and Voke, by mail. 25 Casts, 

RE D STAR M USIC C O.. Red Star, Ark. 

1,111111M1\1, 
A C C O R D I O N S 

Tho Bed Made Anardle¡ 
in the World 

Send 25 cents tor DIU. 
trated catalog and prices, 

AUGUSTO 101110 g SO N 
3 Pria m St., NE W TORS, 

PLAY PIANO BY EAR 
IN A FE W W EERS. Results absolutely guar-
anteed.  Complete Coarse, $1.00, with order. 

S TE RLI N G S YS TE M S T U DI OS 
Mount Joy.  Pa. 

"Syncopate the Christensen Way' 
AXEL. CHRISTENSEN'S IN. 
STRUCT1ON  BOO KS F011 
¡NANO.  BOOK  1—Row To 
-Jaaz-1/it'l Any Tune, Chord 
Work. eta.  BOOK 2—AtIMP 

slo -Ras. with 13ass Melody. New Breaks, Fills, ow. 
Either book sent for $2. or both for $3.  Circular 
sent free.  TEACHERS W ANTED to open School, Ir 
cltiea where we are not already represented. 
CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC, 
Suite 4. 20 East Jackson,  Chicago. 

JAZZ 

JUST OUT 
lee.'eLrajlegér we.  3°. will 

"All I Want Is Someone To Love" 
Orchestra and Professional Copies free. Send Bang0, 
For Plano, 30e.  Published by = SY STETSON. 
1119 South cuss street. Streator. Llinols. 

PIANO JAZZ 
By Note or Dan With or without music. Short Comae. 
Adult beginners taught by mall. No teachers require. 
Self-Instruction Course for Advanced Pianists.  Lora 
87 styles of Bass,_ 180 Syncopated EC M, Blue Har-
mony, Oriental, Chime. Merle and Cafe Jam, Trick 
Ending.. Clever Breaks. spare Fillers. RT, Slow, 
Triple Be,,, Wicked Harmony. Blue Obbl ata, 
247 other Sublects„ including Fur Playing.  10 paisa 
of REAL Jazz. M O N words.  A pmtal brings oat 
FREE Special Offer. WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL, 
258 Superb. Theatre Building. Los Angel., Callfor315  

1 DRUMMERS 
Get Your Copy Now! 

  The Nelt e d3  L ae  

_ e e er7  '''  Catalog 

Send for a copy or the ne w en-

larged edition of the m ost co m-

plete Dra m catalog ever issued. 

Sho ws m any photos of A merica's 

leading ty mpanists, dru m mers 

and orchestras using L ud wig 

Dru ms and accessories. 

W rite Us Today. 
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rd 
abstains a plant at Framingham. Mass., 
th s. production capacity -of approxi-
atelY 5,000.000 records a year.  'The 
(ter company has an exclusive eon-
act to manufacture  a  subject  each‘ 
onth for the Boy Scouts of A merica,  - 
This offering  Is  considered  unusual. 
sminich as it embodies for the 'first 
me financing for a corporation engaged 
both radio and phonograph industries. 
hose activities at present are subject 
much discussion. 

—  
golin  J.  Harney pf the  Homestead 
hole Publishing 'Company Is actively 
paged in exploiting his concern's catalog 
ru Massachttsetts  radio  stations,  in-
efts  W NAC. wEE'r and W G/. 
.using a musical combination,' plugging 
:elusively Long Green's me Friend  nd 
soling, a cobweb. nu mber.  Two ',ai-
ds, in the  Homestead catalog.  Tnet od Old Chant of Mine  and Mother's 
re Is Best of AU; are showing- un 
ell and will be further popularized soon 
a broadcasting trip from New Eng-
d to Florida by Harney and his en-
rtainers, who wig radio en route to the 
Inter resort. 

Ernest R. Ball is in the new Moth -
lii  musical show on the Pacific Coast, 
titled in Polities.  Ball! is a special 
eature, called a Tea-A-Logue. in which 
e is assisted by an ensemble of eight 

rk using-and dancing gi s He is using 
Is own compositions, of amuse, published 
M. Wit:nark & Sons.  These Include 
w steles and a few favorites on the 
lied' order, most of the latter coming 
Ball's- famous médley of oldtimers, 
htch are ,still good sellers in the Wil-
k Black and W hite Series. 

The catalog of the South Bend Musk 
Wishing Compaey is gathering much' 
rength as the weeks pass. European 
rehestra leaders such as Victor Minch, 
f the Croatian Tamburitza Novelty Or-
estra, taking the trouble to write , their 
pprec. a on of Sounds From tise O ent 
d Marasco.. .twp• real Oriental dom-
Mons, in the opinion of Milich.  In 
emoryland.  a waltz-ballad  only  free 
nies old, is subject to many sales over 
e counter. while Come on, Lindy, is 
ving a radio favorite. 

Zo Elliot, ceinposer of The Long, Long 
'oil, makes his radio debut this week 
th his .latest song, Trail '0 My Heart, 
hich  he wrote  in  collaboration with 
lit Hagen for the E. B. Marks Music 
ompany. 

Dreaming of You, the latest' ballad re-
site  of  J. Errol  Boyd,  music  pub-
(her, has all the encouraging symptoms 
f a number that will register big before 
he season is older..  Orders, according 
O Mr. .Boyd, are Coming in from all 
rts of the country in larger quantities 
ch week. 

J. Vincent Moore's Initial, announce-
est to.' the music publishers and song 
item in regard to his special exploita-. 
en Plans, via the radio and orchestra 
eiders, has met with unusual success 
far.  The heartiest of his endorsers are 
hose , music  folk far  from  Broadway 
ho -need some representation in  the. 
etropolis. 

Cliff pee& formerly In charge of the 
(canon Record laboratories, who went 
last week with 4erome II.  Remick  & 
, meany, has been. Placed .in charge of 
ne band and orchestra department of 
he concern.  He relieved Billy Cripps, 
ho temporarily .held down the depart-
ment since Abe Holzmann left.  Mesa 

ov were closed soon after the official 
oil ,  The issue was oversubscribed* 
sd Was offered at no par  value,  at -

pe r share. 
Controlling interest la the Cameo 'nee-
d Corporatton,  Which was a success 
pt from the start tier . years ago, 
s owned by Henry W aterson, of W ater-
Berge & Snyder. /Inc.  The Cameo 
ds  sold  popular  selections  at  26  

s wholesale, retailing usually at three 
a dollar. 
Recently the Cameo record and Grimes 
io became affiliated, with the result 
the  above-mentioned  stock  was 

pd.  In connection with the Matte an-
ouncement was made that the corrlora-

s to use the proceeds for Recess-
e  expansion and additional working 
pap!. .The following operating com-

ma are controlled by the corporation: 
id Grimes.  Inc..  manufacturers  of 

rimes receiving  sets under the Grimes 
erse duplex patents; Cameo Corpora-

9s , manufacturers of phonbgraph ree-
ds at Jersey City and manufacturing 
sp.% approximately at  the  rate of 
lop per day  Cameo Record Corpora-
on, distributors of the Cameo. Lincoln. 
d Cameo Kid Records, and engaged 
m arketing the entire output of the 
moo Corporation and A Merican Reo-

which 

Yi[LOON WILLIAMS& LICK 
èîi('Érs 

FORT SMITH ARK 

due to his wide acquaintance with or-
chestra leaders, will make the B and 0 
department better than ever, but is no 
friend of radio exploitation. 
Offices have been opened by Clarence. 

E.  W heeler  at  1521  Broadway,  New , 
York, where he will conduct' a general 
arranger's business on his oesn.  In the 
'past W heeler has arranged the scores 
for such musical comedies as the Green-
wich Village Follies, Moonlight, Poppy, 
Stepping Stones and Others es well as 
popular  hits.  In  the  future  he will 
cater to vaudeville, dance orchestras and 
phonograph artistes..  r 
W heeler's experiences include more than 

20 years' service in the West as musical 
director for many Keith-Albee theaters. 
His eery!00 te, the performers will in-
clude scoring of special numbers, bow 
and exit music, etc.  He has engaged a 
capable staff to work under hie personal 
direction. 

El-Fey Show 
(Continued from Pride 20) 

and also-rthe Ziegfeld Follies, and Alice 
B œdden. 
Arthur Ball, with a splendid tenor voice 

and the director of the show, opens the 
evening's  entertainment  singing  Rose 
Marie and Pal That I Had.  He Is thoro.y 
familiar with this sort of work and gets..., 
the best kind Of-returns for his efforts. 
Next we have Ruby Keeler, wearing 

pasties and bodice, dinging I've Got a 
Letter for You.  The floor Is very small, 
but despite this this young Miss does a 
waltz clog, and plenty of high kicking, 
wearing hard shoes. 
Alice Boulden. singing Monkey Busi-

ness, frillows.  This blond-haired attrac-
tive young girl wears very little, with 
flowers interwoven in her hair.  She is 
a real hit, and why some enterprising 
vaudeville agent hasn't seen her possi-
bilities for that class of entertainment is 
a mystery. 
Peggy  Shannon,  winner  of a large 

Bayer cup ,for being the prettiest girl in 
the show, and Dorothy W ood have a 
Hawaiian here.  They are both In the 
Ziegfeld Follies and are accepted here 
with much enthusiasm.  They follow a 
song with good stepping, which shows 
them to be one of the star attractions of 
the evening. 
There are 10 girls in all appearing. 

The finale is a chorus number where they 
all come on singing.  They strut about 
and close with a dance which weaves all 
the girls out among the audience. 

Heckscher Foundation 
Children's ,Orchestra 

New York, Jan.  10. —The Heekscher 
Foundation for Children, at 104th street 
and Fifth avenue, New York, is organiz-
ing a children's orchestra under the direc-
tion of Maurice Anik.  It le to be known 
as the Heckscher Foundation Orchestra. 
Rehearsals will commence shortly in the 
foundation building.  Children under 16 
years of age are requested to write to 
Mr. Anik immediately for an appointment. 
Several rooms in the building have 

been set aside for individual practice by 
young music aspirants.  The foundation 
has taken particular care to make for 
an environment conducive to study and 
concentrative work. 

Rodee Alone May Use  • 
Name of Sun Dodgers 

Milwaukee,  Wis.,  Jan.  10. —Carlton 
'Rodee Is the only one who has the right 
to conduct an orchestra-under the name 
of Sun Dodgers, Judge Oscar M. Fritz 
ruled last-week in granting Rodee a per-
manent  injunction  restraining  former 
members of his Orchestra from using that 
name. Rodee recently  brought  suit 
against Marvin Adams, Clarence H. Bur-
nett, Albert  C.  Adams  and the- Sun-
dodgers, a 'corporation. to prevent the m 
from conducting an orchestra under that 
name.  He said that he had been cion-
ducting an orchestra .under the name of 
Carlton Rodee and His Sun Dodgers slime 
last July 1. 

Cincy Orchestra Goes 
to Pittsburgh Inn 

Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  Jan.  10. —Arrange-
ments have been made to bring to the 
Sanders Inn, over today, the  Windsor 
Terrace  Orchestra,  late  of the  Hotel 
Sinton, Cincinnati. 
The orchestra. which comprises nine 

musicians  will be brought here intact, 
there having been no change In the per-
sonnel of the organization for over two 
years.  • 

Vaudeville-Notes 
(Continued from page 19) 

REGGIE GAL/PEAN have teamed and 
will offer a singing and musical act, with 
burlesque pantomime.  They will open 
soon at the' 23d Street Theater in New 
York.  ALF T. WILTON is looking after 
their Interesets. 

LYNCH and M AY. well-known vaude-
ville artistes. have— entered their second 
month  in  burlesque  on  the  Coltunbla 
W heel with the  Peek-a-Boo Company. 
doing an acrobatic dancing specialty. 

JEAN K ENNY, formerly of GORDON 
& K ENNY, who has been confined at the 
Polyclinic Hospital, New York, for four 

weeks, where she underwent a serious 
operation, was able to leave for home 
January  6.  Altho  the operation  was 
entirely  successful,  it, will  be  several 
months before MISS KENNY can con-
tinue her work. 

New Turns and Returns • 
(Continued fro m Page 21) 

the act's big time all the way with Roslyn 
and Lewis. and it should encounter no 
ditliculty in breaking into major vaude-
ville.  There is no doubt that it's far su-
perior to dozens of similar offerings al-
ready on the big time. 
Aside from the fact that the act may 

not be entirely new, there are one or two 
corking good comedy bits in it that are, 
making it more surefire than before. 
A  special drop, representing the en-

trance to a house, is hung in "one".  A 
piano, as tho Standing on the lawn out-
side the house, is .in front of it, and 
serves as the scene of much of Miss Ros 
lyn's funmaking.  She is an interesting 
comedienne who does her stuff in an In-
gratiating manner, striking up as close 
a familiarity with her audience as pos-
sible. Dressed as one of those perfunctory 
heusemaids whose hair is as disheveled 
as disheveled can be, she at once makes 
a comic appeara,nee.  She does a number 
theat  piano, special, which  could be 
greatly improved by slight timing down 
of the  suggestive  lyrics,  this without 
harming the value of the song and its 
Punch.  The number is a funey burlesque 
on 9.11 opera singer of the school that 
would do better repairing old Fords than 
teaéhing warblers to warble.  This and 
the other, numbers of the routine, which 
Includes a couple of doubles, are rendered 
in sure-Ilre fashion and registered sol-
idly when reviewed. 
Lewis' forte is acrobatics and dancing, 

which he mixes successfully and_interest-
Maly.  He does a couple of specialties and 
brings the act to its biggest laugh wallop 
— a new bit in which the team does a 
highly laugh-pi-evoking burlesque on am 
acrobatic bit.  They were a near riot, 
when reviewed, as Miss Roslyn did her 
shoulder-stand capers with her partner 
as the understander.  It's one of the 
snappiest acrobat burlesques the writer 
ever saw on the vaudeville stage, and the' 
bet's ready that it would do well in al-
most any house.  R. C. 

Harry Howard and Co. ' 
Reviewed at the Wink. Avenue Theater, 

New York.  Style.-.-Sketch novelty.  Set-
ting —In one and two, specials.  Time — 
Sixteen minutes. 
This is the act Highlowbrow formerly 

done in vaudeville by William Halligan. 
The offering remains the same, except for 
slight touches of a refreshing nature here 
and there and the Injection of more com-
edy than formerly was in the act.  The 
three short stories of the masters  en-
acted  by Howard and  his  supporting 
company are the same three-that were 
done when Halligan toured in the offer-
ing.  They are. In their order. Regret. by 
Guy de Maupassant; The Guest, by lord 
DunsanY, and The Difference of a Major, 
by O. Henry.  The caliber of the act, as 
done by Howard and his compan', is 
as good, If not superior, to the same pro-
duction by Halligan and hte cast. 
Staging, mounting and presentation is 

virtually the same, the same type of 
drops and other dressing being used. 
Highlowbrow, truly a distinct novelty 

for the two-a-day, still retains its merits 
as entertainment.  R. C. 

Robert Yomig 
Reviewed at the Wilke Avenue Theater, 

New  York.  Style —Monolog,  song  and 
dancing.  Setting —In one.  Time —Seven-
teen minutes. 
Robert Young has an A-1 comedy act, 

topped off at the finish with some sure-fire 
hoofing by an unbilled colored stepper of 
the whirlwind type.  Young's routine of 
chatter and songs runs up a fine hand, 
containing any number of biglaughs.  He 
opehs With a special ditty. I Don't W ant 
To Get Married, and goes into a funny 
discourse on wives, doing another comedy 
number and then more patter, all getting 
across to good returns. 
A clever recitation bit that winds up 

with a bar or two from that moss-cov-
ered nine. Ten Little Fingers and Ten 
Little Toes. brings Young's efforts to a 
finish, except for the Introduction of his 
assistant, a colored stepper who shakes 
his feet in Charlestbn and similar routines 
In whirlwind fashion. 
Fine act, even for the two-a-day, this 

little offering of Young's. 

Lew Welch and Coinpany 
Reviewed Thursday. matinee,  January 

S., at Proctoes 125th Street Theater, Nene, 
York.  Stnle —Comdey sketch.  Seteeffg — 
/a full stage.  Time —Bighteen minutes. 
Lew Welch proves conclusively that he 

Is ,a splendid character actor  and  a 
prime favorite with vaudeville audiences. 
In The Prodigal Fathe'ri a well-written 
comedy sketch by Joe Browning, Welch 
Is genuine in his humorous moments.  He 
rises to appteclable heights when occasion 
calls for emotional acting.  This, Inci-
dentally,  marks  the  reappearance  of 
Welch in the two-h-day after an absence 
of five years, when he was seen In this 
Browning vehicle.  It so happens that 
W elch and his supporting company, Den 
Costello and Nettie  Hoffman,  formerly 

were members of Anne Nichols' success-
ful comedy, Abie's Irish. Rose. 
The story has te do with a father, who 

after many years of married life, has 
grown tired of his spouse.  The son, a 
dapper young attorney, in pleading his 
mother's ease, secures alimony for her. 

(Continued on page 104) 
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Bar 1100m" and 15 other recitations.  Postpaid for 
25 cents.  The beautiful aimed Ballad, a anceawor 
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JUST OUT 
McNally's NO.10 
Bulletin 11 1 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Gigantic collection of new, bright and orig-
inal  COMEDY MAIIIMIAL for vaudeville 
=age use. entbraolog everything that ow be 
of use to the performer. no matter erlsst tart 
of an act, monolog., parody or 1111-In bits he 
may renulre. Notwitbstandllog that McNally,' 
Bulletin Na. 10 Is bigger In quantity and bet-
ter in <mane than ever before the price re-
main. es =wan, t1.00 ter wry.  it contains 
the following gilt-edge. ap.to-date Comedy 
Material: 

21 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Each one • poetise hit. All kinds Including 
Hebrew. nee Nut. Woo. KM, T•MPeranoe. 
Black and Mlle., rental. Trees, Dutcb 
and Stump Speech. 

12 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act an applauae winner. 

11 Original Ada for Male and Female 
To wn make good on any bill. 

Cl SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
oa all of Broadway.. late= Sony hltt  nub 
one is full of pen. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitis6 -That's Enough".  It's • riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
riioi act la a 24-karat eure-Me hit. 

RATTLING TRIO, QUARTETTE 
and 

DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 
Comical. humorous and rib-tickling. 

4 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
It's a scream from start to finish. 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
entitled "The Vamp",  lea  brear.y 
end bubbles «Veer with Wit. 

12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with side-.1111ing Jokes and hot-ahot arms. 
One sus. 

MoNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
...Plate with cosmos and closing choruses 
for the minstrel. 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled -The Bess".  It will keep the Midi-
.. yelling for more. 

211 MONOBITS 
Everyone • aure-flre tit 

HUNDREDS 
of cracker-lack Cross-Ffee Jane and Gaga 
which ow be need for sidewalk manmade» 
for two melee and male and rime.. 

BESIDES 
other comedy material which is twafttl ta the 
vaudeville performer. 
nameable tb• price of atolexIXX'a BM, 

merle No. 10 ii mly One Doll= per ooPE 
or will send you Bulletin. Noe. 7, 8, 9 and 
10 for $2.50. with money-back guarantee. 

W M. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street,  New York 
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at the Garrick Theater.  This will be 
Processloitai,/a play of A merican life, by 
John Howard Lawson.  In the cast are 
George Abbott,  June  W alker,  Blanche 
Fredoriol  Philip Loeb, Charles Halton. 
Donald MaCDonald and Patricia Barclay. 
The piece  has  been  staged by Philip 
Moeller and Mordecai Gorelick has de-. gned the settings and costumes. 

COMEDY  FARC E  TRAGEDY 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
4  e  

_ -  lilly 

e 
News  ,.Views and Interviews'  

  40P-
  CONDUCTED BY GORD ON W H YTE   

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New Yotlt  N. Y.) 

BROADWAY BUSINESS HOLDING 
UP AFTER HOLIDAY SEASON 

Expected Reaction Is Not Bad and Most Shows Are Doing Average 
Business---Five New Dramatic Plays. Are 

Coming In 

N
E W YORK, Jan. 10. —Business on Broadway has not suffered the reaction 
from the holidays which was looked for in many quarters.  The box offices 
are doing about the average business for this time of the year and a show 

with ordinary drawing qualities ishgetting .its quota of business.  , 
The hits have picked up again after ' 

the bad slump following New Year's and  Tuesday night William Harris, Jr., will 
the  Wednesday  matinees  this  week. Present Two Married Men, a comedy by • 
always a good indication of the state of 'ia  Vincent Lawrence. at the Longacre Thea-ter.  play' has been  directed b y 
business, were well attended.  There are Clifford Brotike ail(' the cast consists of 
only a few plays which will be forced to Frances Carson  Ann_ Andrews  George 
leave after this week, according to 'he Gaul, James Dale and Minor W atson, 
outlook now.  Generally speaking, satis- Thomas Wilkes, the Pacific Coast man-
factory takings are being made by most e.see, will present Marjorie Rambeau in 
of the plays in town, with only the very The Valley of Content at the Apollo Then-

• weak sisters trembling in the balance. ter  Tuesday  night.  This  play, is  by 
Of the plays prepented this week, only Blanche Upright and is a. dramatization 
one is a distinct failure.  This is Jack in of her novel of the same name.  The 

h 
the Pu rt, and it leaves tonight, after cast includes Ramsey W allace, Ands Due, 
five  ni ts'  playing.  Mrs.  Partridge Ruth Harding, Katherine Revrter, Jane 
Present —  seems slated for prosperity Chapin, Rex Cherryman, Harry C. 'Ban-
and Is gat Sot W looked on ae a hit. nister, race Gordon.  O Kevitt Manton  ,scar Eagle staged Millioent Hanley 
Lass  Laughter, which opened Thursday  G and 
night,  is  considered  to  have  a good the play. 
chance, depending on whether Flora Le  Lionel Barrymore will be presented in 

The Piker at the Eltinge Theater Thure-Breton, who le starred, catches the public 

fo the approval of eroadway next week, a. joker and Is the work of Leon Gordon. 
l e or not, ive new dramatic shows will be offered Play formerly' known as .our Reaves and 

day night byry A. H. Woods.  This is the 

w hich is keeping pp s, goo d pace  for  this Mr. Barrymore's simporting_cast is made 
time of year. ',up of Irene Fenvvick, Alan Brooke, Frank 
Monday night the Theater ,-Guild will Conroy. Robert Cummings, Harry E. Mc-

present its third production of the season 
Charles Slattery and James C. Halliday. 
The stage direction le by Priestly Morri-
son. 
In  addition to  the  new  plays  The 

E mperor Jones will be revived at the 
Punch and Judy Monday night.  Paul 
Robeson will appear in the name part. 

Form Art 'Theater 
Margaret  Lawrence  will  return —to 

Broadway Tuesday night  in, Isabel, a.  New York, Jan. 10. —Another addition 
comedy b  urt Geetz, adapted by Arthur  to the art producing groups here will y ‘ 
Richman.  his play will be accompanied start operations January 27 at the Punch 
by Barrie•fa  hall We JOile the Ladies.  and Judy Theater.  It will be known 
Miss Lawren e's eupporting cast includes as the Art Theater and will be under 
Edna May 0 iveriç Lyonel W atts, A. P.  the direction ,of Henry Stillman.  The 
Kaye and Leslie Howard.  Gilbert Miller 
Is presenting his attraction and it 'will first production will be The Small Timers,' 

by Knowles Entrikin.  Other productions 
be played at the Empire Theater.  promised  later  in  the  season  are 

Nocturne,  a  dramatization  of  Frank 
Swinnerton's  novel of  that name 'by 
Dar * Stillman; The Dunce Boy, by Lulu 
Vollrher;  two plays by Raymond Hill 
and  Howard  Southgate,' and a poetic 
drama by Saul Michaels. 
Henry Stillman, the director of this 

grollia. Is well-known here as a director 
of plays and was at one time the head 
of the Beechwood Players, Scarborough, 
N. Y.  — 
The Art Theater will make its per-

manent home in the Punch and Judy 
Theater and if it strikes hits in its pro-
ductions, will move the m to other thea-
ters.  

New Mortgage on Theaters , 
New York, Jan. 10. —The largest realty 

mortgage of the year, so far. was obtainsel 
this  week by A.  L.  Erlanger on  the 
Gaiety and Fulton theaters  It is for 
$ ,1 600,000 and was arranged'thru Robert 
W hite by the Title Guaranty & Trust 
Company.  The Theaters ocçupy a Broad-
way front of 127 feet and extend west on 
46th street for 216 feet. 

Gemier Reaches Paris_  

1 
Annette Margules, creator of the 

role -of Tondeleyo es "White Cargo", 
• now in its second year at the Daly 
Theater, New York, has returned to 
her original part.  She opened as 
-Tandeleyo with the Boston company 
this weelç at the Selwyn Theater for 
run._. Leon Gordon; author of the 

play, is essaying the part of Witser in 
this company.  Miss Marsgules was 
forced to leave the New York show 
last winter following a nervous break-
down much to the dielappointment of the break-down,  

New York, Jan. 10. —Anotheri dramatic 
version of the life of Joan of Arc will be 
produced here In May at the Manhattan 
Opera House.  It is by Frank Taylor 
Kintaing and will be  staged by Idées 
Payne, with electrical effects by Langdon 
McCormick. 

DOROTH Y HOPE 
( 

The winsome 'Wendy in "Peter Pan"; 
at the Knickerbocker Theater, New 
York. 

Close "Jack in the Pulpit" 
New  York,  Jan.  10. —Jack  in  the 

Pulpit, /Which  opened at the Princess 
Theater Tuesday  night,  closed  today. 
This piece was produced by Robert 

A mes, who played the lead in it, and 
Elwood F. Bostwick, well-known as an 
actor, who directed the staging.  The 
critics,  without  exception,  all  handed 
the play a panning and business has 
been near the vanishing,point since the 
opening.  The producers retain the film 
rights, which may' help pay back some 
of the losses* 

The Wendy of the Dilling. 
ham_Production of Peter 
Pan the Choice of Sir' 
James Barrie 

Many little and big folk have asked tie 
recently  "What  eo  you  know about 
Wendy of Peter Pant"  / 
"Nothing."  we replied,  «but we are 

poing to find out something about here 
Suiting action  to  word  we called on 
Wendy (Dorothy Hope) at the Knicker-
bocker Theater, New York, where Marlyn 
Miller is holding forth in Peter Pan, 
We were shown into one of the largest, 

most comfy dressing rooms we have seen, 
barring Gambarelles bower at the Capitol 
Theater. 
Wendy.  of the silken-brown  tresses, 

which sweep her  shoulders  gracefully. 
was busy disguising a beautiful pale-olive 
complexion with pink grease paint. 
"What am I to be interviewed aboute 

asked Miss Hope a, bit timorously. 
"Where you were born, for instance." 
"Oh, I was born far, far, away." 
"Net in Never, Never Land?" we asked 

with mock horror, noting  a  miniature 
stock farm on the window sill and toys 
everywhere, "not In Never, Never Land, 
where boys and girls' never grow up?" 
"The toys." explained Wendy, belong 

to the ne. boy Darlings, who are my lit-
tle brothers In the play.  They haven't 
grown up yet, so they pretend that me 
dressing room le/a farm —and how fast 
the stock multiplies!  But. I was born 
in South A merica." 

Os, Wendy (somehow it seemed 
Impossible to call her Miss Hope, after 
hearing the kiddies in Peter Part calling 

 happened to blow Hast To Produce A  her Wendy), how you 
ov  gain  " Well," replied/ Wendy, "/ was play-
er to A merica." 

ing in Basil Dean's Repertory Company 
New York, Jan. 10. — Walter Hest, who in England When Mr. Dean was engaged 

produced Scandai some years ago and- to direct  the A merican  productien of 
who did Clubs Are Trumps this season, Peter Pan." 
has  formed  a  producing  corporation  "Mr. Dean proposed me as Wendy to 
called Hast Productions, Inc.  He will 
produce plays for the company for the 
next five years. 
The first production goes into rehear-

sal next Monday and is The Toss of a 
Codes,  by  Arthur  Previn  and  Edwin 
Maxwell.  Later, Hest will do The Man-t-
een by .Ansky, with Hyman Adler In the 
leading role. 

'Mat of Step" Next 
New York, Jan. 10. —The next produc-

tion of the Dramatists' Theater will be 
Out of Step, by A. A. Kline.  It is now 
in rehearsal, under the direction of James 
Forbes, with a cast made up of Eric 
Dressler, Marcia Byron, Malcolm Duncan,. 
Harold  Hartsell,  Percy  Moore,  Anita 
Booth and Betty 'Alden.  This piece will 
be presented on Broadway during the first 
week of February. 

Cohan Writing Plays? 
New York, Jan. 10.—There is a sturdy 

story being circulated on Broadway that 
George M. Cohan has written a new play 
which will be presented under an assumed 
name and by one of hisjormer associates. 
Since Edward Plohn, Who was formerly 

employed in a managerial capacity by 
Cohan, has announced the imminent pro-
duction of a piece called Tangletoes, by 
one Gertrude Purcell, some fingers are 
being pointed to it. 

"High Stakes" To Move 
From Northern to Adelphi 

Sir  Jamee  Barrie.  After  a  careful 
analysis of my capabilities and a per-
sonal meeting Barrie approved of me for 
the coveted part" 
"Whit do you think of', the A merican 

stage?" was our next question. 
"I think it is wonderful; so wonderful 

Chat I have not digested it sufficiently to 
express an opinion.  You see, the city 
Itself  so  wonderful. the  Women so 
beautifully attired and the A merican girls 
have such perfect complexions that I am 
a bit dazzled.  After I have.asslinileted 
It all I shall be able to put my a eration 
into words." 
"Do you think  you  will  remain in 

A merica?' we asked. 
"I would like tir replied little Miss 

Hope.  But after a season in Peter Pan I 
may return to London and do something 
more serious.. 
"But suppose  Peter  Pan  runs more 

than a season?"  I 
"I do not think it.is good for an actress 

to be identified with a single role too 
long," replied Wendy. 
"To what role do you aspire?" 
Wendy's soft hazel eyes sparkled with 

enthusias m  as  she  replied  eloquently, 
Mary Rose. 
It seemed so incongruous for, a little 

girl like Wendy to talk about doing seri-
ous world that we began to suspect that 
she was older than, well, say 44." 
"How  long  have you  been on  the 

stage?" we asked the little lady of the 
fluffy tresses, in an effort to place her 
age. 
"For about four years."  Then lifting 

a wagging' index finger  which  Ma n 
said "Ah, you are on the trail of age, 
added, "I went son the, stage when I was 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —Ili et Stakes, with • "Where?" 
New  York,  Jan.  10. —According  to 'Lowell Sherman and Wilton Lackaye, will  "In South A merica, with a, repertory 

cables received here Fiorillo Gamier, who move from the Great Northern- to the company doing,Barrie plays." 
was recently seen In this city with the Adelphi tomorrow night.  Pretty Little  "Had  you  been  educated  for  the 
Odeon Theater Company,  has returned Pussy, now current in-- the lest-named stage?" 
to  Paris.  M.  Gernier  said  he would  theater,  will  go  somewhere  else.  De  "No, / was not educated to be self-
return--to the United states - an & learn W olf Hopper Will bring his comic opera supporting,  My  dramatic  aspirations, 
e.iglish, if he were 20 years younger. organiza ion to the Great Northern to- born while a member of a school dra-

He  added  that  one was  given  every morrow night for a Your-week run, matie society, were given the never-fail-
chance here and that it is only necessary  log stimulus of parental opposition.  The 
to be Intelligent to become a billionaire.  Wants Citizenship, Restored —  more opposition the more determined I 

became to go on the stage." To Do "Joan of Arc"  ",,, New York, Jan. 10. —Doris Keane, who  '... ear  second  stags venture?" 
was born in Royalton, Mich., but who  as with Basil Dean's repertory com-

any in London." 
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pW that our snowstorm has come 
and gone, the lads are beginning to 
creels out of the igloos again. 
a time there were mighty few to In; 
on the Rialto and they had to be 
ht elsewhere.  : : : : We ran into 
ILO LLOYD the other day and found 
hp quite gleeful.  :  : : ROLLO, to 
m's way of thinking, is one of the 
t stage  directors  in  this  country. 
: He found it hard top convince the 

esdway managers of that, tho. :  
w, at last, he has been given a chance 
prove it.  :  H ENRY W. SAV-
0E  engaged  him  to  stage  Lass o' 
slighter*, and  EARL 
in, staging The Rat.  :  : : We feel 

? DROLL  has 

e that ROLLO will ns re than make 
•d and If ever a lad deserved to get 
eg, this one noes.  h : : GEORGES 
NAVENT dropped in to see us. : 
e is going on the roed with Grounds 
Divorce.  z : GEORGES is the 
y PPench actor in this country who 
ever Played in the Corne as Francalee. 

In fact, he goes much further 
• d vehemently denies that he ever was 
the place.  : : There Is nothing 

Its so precious as originality. : :•  : 
LEN T HO MAS, who has been with 
ALTER H AMPDEN for the past siX 
• sons  came in for a visit.  
tells Us he Is going to give lectures 
Shakespeare this season, with special 
erence to Othello. s z z: f R. THO M. 
is a veteran actor, well schooled in 

e Shakespearean  drama,  and  his 
Ike should be most interesting,  par 
• elderly the scenes he will read. : s  
e met M ALCOL M DUNCAN, who 
hearer* with out of Step.  : :  
L.  said  some  fine  things  about 

AMES FORBES, who Is directing the 
•ioce. : ; z Those in the know have 
Ways regarded M R.  POE MS higplY 
s a stage director and M AL says he 
the first director he has seen, since 
In early days in the' theater, that has 
one about his job  in a thoroly pre-
red manner.  :  : If we remernbes 
erectly, it was JA MES FORBES who 
Id some years ago. when no play had 
es than six weeks of rehearsals, that any 
reduction could be put on in four weeks. 

Events proved that, impossible as 
me said it was, at the time.  : : 
e feel that we have gabbed enough 
one week,  : : See you again! 

\  TO M PEPPER. 

essie Royce\Landis Leave% 
Cast of "Seventh Heaven" 

Marion Kerby returned to the east of 
nenth Heaven before its departure fro m 
ohm's  Grand  Opera House,  Chicago. 
uring her absence the part of Nana vms 
toyed by Jessie Royce 1-endis, who had 
t closed with the vaudeville act Sam-
and Delilah, supporting J. Ben-Ami. 

es Landis well known in Chicago club 
stl theatrical circles, recently receive 
uch acclaim fro m the- critic') for he 
Idling of a role in The Hightoayma 
h Joseph Schildkraut. 

Shifting Provincetown Plays , 
New York, Jan, 10. —Monday will be 
oving day for several productions of 
e Provincetown Players.  Desire Under 
he Elms will move from the Greenwich 
Illage Theater to-the Earl Carroll; The 
omen, Jones will open at the Punch 
cd Judy; S. S. Gleticairn will move :ro m 
e Punch and Judy to the Princess and 
Mow° will go from the Provincetown 
to the  Greenwich Villaget  The  next 
roduction to be made by this group 
Il be Beyond. 

For Special Matinees 

DRAMATIC NOTES 

Beatrice Mlles has replaced Katherine 
Alexander In The Youngest.  Miss Alex-
ander has joined The Stork. 

Lillian Foster,. who made a big hit in 
Conscience, will next be seen In Tin Gods, 
die William Anthony McGuire play which 
Lewis & Gordon are about to produce. 

The cast of Poor Butterfly, to be pro-
duced  by  Michael  Mindlin,  includes 
Vivian Osborne. Paul Kelly, 'Kilda Kree-
gan, Leonard Doyle and George Probert. 

Minna Gombel is replacing Jetith An-
derson In Cobra.  That play is .PEE in 
Boston and will finish the season on the 
road, all being well. 

Maisie Buck, the play which the new 
fir m of Mulligan le Trebitsch is about 
to  producjh  goes  into  rehelirsal  very 
shortly.  .1 

OWPW Davis will write a new play for 
W allace Eddinger,  He is the author of 
Tbe Haunted House, in which Mr., Ed-
dibger last appeared an Broadway- . 

Margaret Risser, who is Playing H MI 
on the road. may' be starred by no less 
a person than 4.1 Jolson.  All that stands 
in the way,  according  to  the  current 
story, is the lack of a suitable play. 

Before- long another play by Eugene 
Brieux may be seen on l3roadwaY.  It is 
said to be along the lines of his Dam-
aged Goods and is being looked over by 
several managers. 

• 
Sophie Treadwell, having written a new 

play called The Love Lady, will give the 
world and his wife a chance to see it at 
the Heckecher Theater, New York, be-
ginning next week. 

Sidney Toler, who will be seen in The 
Dove, has collaborated on a comedy with 
May Bertrand.  It is called Sweethearts 

stage Shaw playa here.  It was the ex-
cessive rental demanded for a theater 
which  spoiled  the  plan.  Mr.  Loraine 
could not see paying $4,000 a week for 
a house and guaranteeing four weeks, 
so he sailed badk to England. 

John W. Ranson% -comedian of Sev-
enth Beason, playing at th,e Tulane Thea-
ter, New Orleans, was a guest of honor 
at the regular weekly meeting of the 
Elks' Lunch Club  January 7.  He en-
tertained the guests with several dialect 
stories  and anecdotes,  receiving  much 
praise. 

Out of Step, which will be th lt next of-
fering to The Dramatists' Theater, Inc., 
is slated to come to Broadway during 
the week of January 26.  A theater has 
been arranged for, but remains so far a 
secret out of deference to the attraction 
playin ethere.  The cast of Out of Step 
Includes Malcolm Duncan, Betty Alden, 
Marcia Byron, Percival Moore and Kath-
leen Middleton. 

A  well-known actor write.:  "I  am 
very sorry to note that David Beiasco 
has  apparently  capitulated  to  the 
salacious  drama  in  The  Hare m  and 
Ladies of the Evening.  Quite a come-

down from Men and Women, The Girl', of the Golden West, etc.  The daily press 

seems uniformly agreed with l'ire Bill-
board that David ought to be ashamed 
of himself.  Guess he has lived in little 
old New York too long and hence is not 
In touch with what the general public 
wants.  I sincerely trust  that  he  is 
signed up with some clipping bureau. and 
that he will read very carefully the many 
adverge comments on his present offerings 
that  are  being  made  all, over  the 
count ry." 

Tame Cats Is going to he seen  after 
all.  It was announced to open at the 
Comedy Theater, New York, a fortnight 
ago, but was called off after the tryout 

(Continued on page 38) 

LONG-RUN  DRAMATIC  PLAY 
RECORDS APPEAR ON PAGE 64 
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and Wives, and is 11Ów being read by one 
of the Broadway producers. 

Horace Liveright is to produce a play 
called Congo, which is from the pen of 
John Balderston.  Mr. Balderston Is one 
of the foreign correspondents of The New 
• Foe-Jo World. 

Robert Milton has accepted a Play fro m 
Mare Connelly.  It is, said to be s, mix-
ture of fantasy and comedy, somewhat 
in the manner of Beggar on Horseback. 
Mr. Connelly wrote the- latter play in 
collaboration with George S. Kaufman. 

George Baxter has succeeded to the 
part ...formerly played in Milgrim's Prog-
ress by Robert Williams, leaving a_leaser 
role in the same play to do it.  His 
former part will be played by Albert 
Brown, 

Emilie Polirii, after gracing the stage 
for several years  as  an  actress,  has 
turned author. She has written The Plato, 
which has been done Ian Australia by the 
Williamson interests and preparations are 
now under way to show it to Broadway. 

New York, Jan,  10. —Rehearsals lot» 
°yet Bother Mother, a _play by E. B. 
wing and Courtenay Savage, started 
his week under the direction of Albert 
ruling.  The cast includes Mr. Bruning. 
orden Harriman and Mary Fox.  The 
lees  will  be  presented  for  special 
Minces by Carl Bender, Inc. 

New Play for Warfield 

New York. Jan., 10. —David W arfleld 
iII be presented by David Belaeco in a 
nv play this season.  The piece is by 
Ward Mack and bears the title of Alias 
anta Claus. 
Selene° presented this play some five 
ears ago In W ashington with the author 
in the leading role, Put It was withdrawn 
only thereafter. 

Lauiette Taylor will probably be seen 
In a new play before the season closes. 
Just what it is and who wrote it remains 
a mystery, but that this star Will co me 
back to the Broadway stage ere long is 
quite certain. 

Dorothy Dahl, the players' representa-
tive,  has  placed  Ja mes -Rennie.  Ruth 
Shepley, Frazer Coulter, George Romany 
Sir Wilshire, Lynn Berry. Donald Lash-
ley and Geor-ge Waite with Cape Smoke, 
the forthcoming Chattels K. Gordon pro-
duction. 

—  
Another Lewis & Gordon enkagement. 

just announced, is that of Louis CaJhern 
for Moon Magic.  This play is 'by -Rita 
Weirpan and S has been held up for some 
time becanse of difficulties  of  casting. 
With trie engagement  of  Mr.  Calhern, 
that trouble has presumably been over-
come. 

Now that A. if. W oods has postponed 
the production of The Green Hat, it is 
probable that Michael Arlen will get his 
first representatien on the A merican stage 
with The Cavalier of the Street.  This is 
a dramatization of a short story in These 
Charming People, made by Guy Bolton. 
Robert Milton will produce it. 

It is to be regretted that Robert Lo-
raine did not go thru with Isis project to 

• Shuberts Lease Theater 

New York, Jan. 10. —A theater to be 
erectedapn the south side of 49th street. 
betweeff Broadway and Eighth aVenue, 
has been leased by the 224 to 238 West 
49th Street Corporation to the Shuberts 
for 21 years, commencing next October 1. 
The_rental for the first five years will 
be 153,000-annually and $10,000 ,there-
after. 
The operation iricluded a building loan 

to the erectors for $1.200,000 from the 
Lawyer's Title & Trust Company and 
another for $200,000 from the same corn. 
pee), to the Shuberts. 

Closes "Undertow" 

\New  York,  Jan.  ,10.--The  company 
ut 'in 

Undertow has returned to thfs Mut  I, and 
the piece is being rewritten. 
This is the play in which Hammerstein 

was starring Dorothy Dalton.  It was 

m e achieved ilttla  success 
and  Columbus,  but 
in its trial canter. 

W hether the piece will be done again 
depends upon the rewriting. 

Baker Course in Fall 

New York, Jan. 10. —Prof. George 
Baker, who has taken over the Dramatic 
Arts course at Yale, will not open it to 
students until next fall.  Meanyvhile the 
college authorities are going over plans 
for a theater and class-room building for 
Prof. Baker. 

Rewriting Show) • 

New  York,  Jan. 10. — Before  Jules 
Hurtig, who recently took over Collusion 
from the Shubert's, puts that play out 
again it will be rewritten and /renamed. 
The rewriting will be done by Otto Her-
beets and the new title in favor at the 
present time is The Lounge Lizard. John 
Cumberland will have the leading role. 

èrancine Lattimore 
Tó Be Seen in Chi. 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —Francine Larrimore. 
mighty well thought -of here, is coming to 
the Princess January lens Cosmo Hamil-
ton's comedy. Parasites.  Miss Larrimore 
has skipped the tall grass metropolis for 
at least two seasons. 

Fair 'Words for Players 
New York, Jan. 10. —Father Martin 

E.  Fahy,  chaplain  of the  Catholic 
Actors' Guild, was tendered a luncheon 
by the Cheese Club. an organization 
of  theatrical  press, agents,  at  the 
Tavern last Wednesday.  Father Fahy 
took the occasion as a fair opportunity 
for making a few 'remarks about the 
morality of sta  people. 
los part, Father Fahy said:  "It IS 

an outrage that _cheap and disorderly 
persons describe 'themselves as actors 
when they are arrested,. said Father 
Fahy.  "I would like to know the real 
percentage of arrests of real actors. 
/ believe it is so small that, were it 
known, actors would enjoy the reputa-
tions which are popularly assigned to 
Men in professions not a bit more 
serious than that of acting.  I mean 
such as doctors, scientists, and not 
least, tho last, bank presidents, all of 
whom do not deserve that cloak of 
respectability any more than actors. 
My association with actors as chaplain 
of one of their organizations teaches 
me the truth of this more and more 
strongly as time goes on. 
-"The chief offenders against actors' 

reputations are, as I said. ctwap, and 
disorderly persons who calf th&nselves 
actors when they get into trouble — 
but for what reason I do not know, 
unless they woald accredit themselves 
with brains and cleverness. 
"Another offender is fake dramatic 

schools; Whiels cause young people to 
leave  their  homes  and  lose  their 
money.  Young Alen and women are 
stranded by the hundreds because of 
the activities of fake dramatic schools, 
and the profession as a whole suffers 
when these young people tell their 
experiences.  Many sad  cases have 
come to the 'attention of the Catholic 
Actors' Guild.  Such persons have been 
given moiler; to get home when they 
would go there; otherwise their rela-
tives were notified. 
"Actors have had to struggle thrn 

the ages principally because of the 
false  reputatione  which  have  been 
given them by Persons who are not 
acquainted with the facts.. 

' Lonsdale Corning Here 

New York, Jan, 10.--Frederick Lone-
dale, the English playwright, is due in this 
country in a few days.  lie is coming in 
the interests of his new play, Most of Us. 
which Charles Dillingham will produce 
this season.  A. R. Woods also has two 
acts of another Lonsdale play, called On 
Approval, and Is hoping that the author 
will finish it up before he returns to 
England. 
There are few authora whqpe plays are 

in such demand as those of Frederick 
Lonsdale,  He wrote Aren't We Ail and 
Spring Cleaning, both big hits here.  He 
has been deluged with orders to write 
other plays, but has conSistently restricted 
his product to what he can turn out 
comfortably. 

Has Plays; Can't Cast 

New York, Jan, 10. —Sarnuef Shipman 
has two plays çompleted, but claims he 
cannot prliduce , them  because  suitable 
players are not available. 
One, of  Shipman's  pieces  is  called 

Watched, and he wants an actor of the 
type of John Barrymore for it —and can't 
get him.  The other Shipman opus is 
entitled Her Ten Fingers, and he wants 
Pauline Lord for it.  Miss Lord is tied 
up with the Theater Guild, so the Ship-

man dramas are beln 'ut on the shelf. 

Not Yet; But Soon' ! 

New  York,  Jan.  10. —Rehearsals  of 
Eileen have  not  started  yet but are 
set to commence late next week.  This 
play is the one Iry which Helen Mac-
Kellar will be presented by A. I. Woods 
and William A. 13rad1.  The cast has 
been engaged and consists of Florence 
Fair, Mary Philips, Florence Earle and 
Donald  Cameron,  with  Priestly  Mor-
rison mentioned as the probable stage 
director. 

Dramatic Art 

THEODORA IRVINE 
DIRECTOR OF THE IRVINE PLAYERS 

A Course in Acting, Voles, Pantorame, Denelng, 
Rhythmical Dime .. 

ocroman 15 TO MAT St. 
reecho' of Alice Brad,.  Work amnoved by Eva 
Le .Gallienne and Edith Wynne MAtthlson. 

Si Riverside, Jeeehe,ne.  33 .5 M Y. 

THEATRE 
ROUTINE Pupil el Sarah Bernhardt 

Under the-Direction of 

Elizabeth Mack 

An opportunity to acquire the principle., of Dta-
matte Art. -oith special reference to the develop-
ment of the voice and techninue throuch actual 
steps experience.  Address SECRETARY. Ella-
heth Mack Studies, 15 W. 12th St. New Yost. 
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NE W OFFERINGS BY NE W YORK PLAYER 

Blaney  Players  With  Shirley 
Warde, New Leading Lady, 
Give "Cheating Husbands" 

at Yorkville Theater. 

Isabelle Lowe Returns to Stock 
as Leading Lady of Loew's 
Seventh Avenue Players 

in "The Brat" 

New Yoek. Jan. 10. —It may have been  New York. Jan. 10. —Dallygrame freed 
due to the heavy billing, the unique title, Eimer  W alters,  directing  manager  of 
the announcement of Shirley W arde as Loew's  Seventh  Avenue  Theater  and 
new leading lady, or a combination of Stock Company, calling attentien to the 
all three that attracted more than the first week's appearance there of Isabelle 
usual attendance at the Yorkville Theater bowel as the new leading lady. The Bret 
during the past few , days)  '  as inducement sufficient for our attend-
From what we saw and heard Wedpes- ance Thursday night and we have no 

day night we are inclined to believe that Cause foreeegrets. 
the Monday patrons, aim much to increase  The Seventh Avenue Stock Company 
the subsequent attendance, including the  Presents 
writer for the purpose of reviewing 

BLANEY PLAYERS "THE BRAT" 
—in —  '  A drama In three acts by Maude Fulton 

Staged by. Luke Conness 
ff  Associate D ector, Fred G. Morris 

Scenic settings by Teri Maltese , •  By Max Marcin 
Staged under the perponal direction of The Bp.q6-ST, OP CHARACTERS  Lowe  

James R. GareY  ' •  Mrs  Forrester   
CAST OF CHARACTERS  Mac Millan Forrester 

Fay Spencer  Madeline Hunt Steve Forrester 
Steve Carter  Victor, Sutherland Bishop 
Mary Carter  Shirley W arde Jane 
Rogers   William Davidge Angela 
Nick Dunn  -- Leonard Lord Timson  Edward Poland 
Norma Powers  Gertrude Ritchie Margot  Elizabeth Shirley 
Roy Powers  Robert E. Lawrence  SYNOPSIS OF ,SCENES 
Sarah  Ella, Cameron ACT 1. —Mrs.  Forrestee's  home.  The 
Lola  Rae Bennett  drawing room.  New York City.  Eve-
Alfred  Frank McHugh  ring. 

SYNOPSIS  •  ,  ACT 2. —Mac Millan  Forrester's  study. 
ACT 1. —Steve Carter's home.  Six weeks later. 
ACT 2. —Scene  t:  Outside  the  ladies' ACT 3. —Same as Act 1. \ Same night. 
dressing roo m, Golden Heath Inn.  Scene 
2: A private dining room at Golden 
Heath Inn.  One week later. 

ACT 3. —Same as Act 1.  One week later 
than Act 2. 

"CHEATING HUSBANDS 

•  The Play 

The story IS based on the activities of 
Mary Carter, a prim little Puritan de-
voted to her husband, Steve Carter. and 
their  cozy borne.  'Into  this , M use  of 
contentment comes Fay Spencer, Mary's 
younger sister, a modernized girl of the 
flapper  type, who  has an  ardent  ad-
mirer In Nick Dunn, a small-time man 
about town and- frequenter of musical 
revues, cabarets and road houses. 
The contrast in the personal appear-

ances of the sisters and the different 
Pleasures they find in life open the eyes 
of the previously contented husband to 
the pleasures to be found outside his 
borne, which leads up to a flirtation in 
his own home with Norma Powers, the 
gold-digging wife of an unsophisticated 
husband. 
Pri m Mary catches her husband and 

friend  in  friendly ernbrace  and over-
hears thole grievance against their re-
spectees, mates, and conceives the idea 
of coh  iring with her friend's husband. 
Roy  were.  to  teach  both  a much-
needed lesson by pretending to be what 
they are not —pleasure-seeking.  cigaret-
uneking. drinking, shimmy-shaking dan-
cers at notorious road house?.  Towards 
this end they dress themselves apropos 
to their  new  environments.  Which  in-
clude  a road  house  where  Alfred,  a 
drunken waiter, brings the m all together 
In a private dining room where the de-
nouement takes place to the consterna, 
don of the cheating husband of Mary 
and cheating wife. of Roy. 
Mary and Boy leave the road house 

together and disappear for a week, dur-
ing• which  time  Mary's  husband and 
Roy's wife awaken to a realization of 
what they have lost and find much in 
each other net at all to their liking. 
This turn in affairs finally leads Up to 
reconciliation.  The lines are highlY 

'timorous and the tsithation laughevok-
dig.  The  story tenthee s. fine moral 
esson apropee to the times and should 
seen by young and old alike.  There 

sn't a line or action in the entire presentation to offend a moralist. As a 
augh-evoking entertainment it is to be 
mrnmended. 

The Players 
Shirley W arde, as the pri m little Part-

an, was the personification of matronly 
nodesty in her personal appearance and 
mactment of the role, and had she been 
note emphatically aggressive at the turn- ' 
ng point when she conspires to become 
t modernized flapper She could have die-
enguished herself in the finale of the 
het act.  As a pleasure seeker she was 
aersonally alluring, and enacted the role 
Ike a typical frail and flighty flapper, 
In  the reconciliation with her disillu-

(Continued on page 108)  ' 

Helen Ra, 
 William Jeffrey 

 John Litel 
 Mark Kent 

 Kathryn Givney 
 Betty Lawrence 

=  The Play • 
The Brat is sufficiently well known to 

our readers to require no descriptiye re-
view of the play.  ' 

The Players  . 
Isabelle Lowe, the new leading lady__of 

the company in the title role as The Brat, 
made an instantaneous impression on her 
first appearance and was given a warm 
'welcome by the audience that taxed the 
capacity of the house. , 
In the opening scene Miss LOP» was 

typical of the small-time performef to be 
found in stage presentations, with lines 
apropos  to  her  envirenrhent  As  the 
Play Proceeded and she assumed the role 
of  the  well-cared-for,  well-dressed ox-
dancer In the lawns of wealth, her quaint 
and  humorous  repartee  evoked ' much 
laughter and applause up t the exit of 
' Steve and her realization of her love for 
him, when she became dra  Meetly emo-
tional, thereby giving one the impressiqp 
of notable talent and ability. 
John Litel. the lading man, as Steve 

Forrester, was a revelation to us, for 
having only seen him once before in The 
Cat ,and the Canary we were undecided 
as to how to properly Place him, but in 
this presentation we can conscientiously 
place hi m properly as a typical, A meri-
can; he-man actor who, has fully mas-
tered the art of interpretation portrayal 
and the clear. distinctive, emphatic de-
livery of lines in which/ he makes his 
eVerY Point :with telling effect.  His por-
trayal of the wayward younger brother, 
driven to drink by. the nagging of an 
over-solicitous mother and an egotistic 
brother, and his defense of his brother's 
temporary protege.  The Brat, was an 
admirable bit of plever acting. 
Kathryn Glyney ea Jane, an artist, in 

love, with MacMillan Forrester, enacted 
her role In a manner that gives one the 
impression that she could handle a heavy 
leading role well-nigh perfect.  Willia m 
Jeffrey  as  Mac Millan  Forrester,  the 
somewhat egotistical author enacting a 
somewhat despicable role, was neverthe-
less personalry  likable,  and his every, 
line and act was as artistic as it was 
realistic.  Helen Ray as Mrs. Forrester, 
the mother of Steve and MacMillan, was 
the personification of an elderly lady of 
culture  devoted to her boys and their 
future welfare.  Mark Kent as the Bish-
op gave  a, realistic interpretation and 
portrayal of one blinded by his calling 
to the sentimental aide of life as it ap-
plies to the fallen.  Betty Lawrence as 
Angela, a little schemer matrimonially' 
inclined, , enacted her role according to 
script. 
Edward Poland as Tirnson, a retainer 

Of the deceased father of the boy devoted 
to Steve, while acting, the part qf butler 
foe the family handled his many humor-
ous lines and whimsical, semi-iptexicated 
actions to the presentations that were 
hilariously funny.  Elizabeth Shirley as 

(Oentinned on page 108') 

T WO CHA MPIONS 

Stuart  Walker,. whose successful 
direction  and  management  of the 
Stuart W alker Player& in Cincinnati 
and Dayton. O., and Indianapolis, 
Ind., has classed him as a champion 
in, the dramatic stock field, Mr pictured 
on the left talking to William. T. Til-
den  lip national , tennis  champion. 
The photo was taken last summer 
while Mr. Tilden was giving an ex-
hibition at the Hyde Park Tennis - 
Club in Cincinnati, and at which time 
he was considering an offer to appear - 
with one of Mr. W alker's companies. 
Thus far Mn, Tilden had not taken 
to the stage. 

Pastor Pays Tribute 
to "The Fool" in Theater 

Hamilton, Cam, Jan,  10. —That Cliff 
Schauefele,  directing  manager a the 
Temple Players at the Temple Theater, 
made a wise selection in the presentation 
of The Pool  was evidenced when the 
Rev. Dr. Applegath,' pastor of E merald 
Street Methodist Church, asked permis-
sion of the management to address the 
audience at the end of the third act and 
paid a splendid tribute to play and play-
ers. 
Following the evening performance a 

"midnight frolic" was staged under the 
uspices of Hamilton Lodge 28, B P 0 
., the entire proceeds being devoted to 

the Benevolent Fund of the order. Spe-
wielties were contributed by members of 
the company and local talent,  and a 
packed house was In evidence. , The use 
of the theater, was given gratis by Mr. 
Schauefele, 

Hicks Replies Brickert 

New  Bedford,  Mass., Jan. 10. —Carl 
Brickert who closed as leading man of 
the Bedford Players at the New Bedford 
Theater, has been succeeded by Russell 
Hicks, a tall, handsome fellow and able 
actor, who Made an exceptionally good 
Impression on the patrons. 
Mabel Colord, character woman, has 

also closed and been succeeded by Rosé 
Hubner, who gives evidence  of talent 
ane ability and the art of making friends. 
Tommy  Martelle,  as guest  star In 

Naughty  Idaneeelle Ne W Year's week, 
drew capacity audiences as he Is a great 
favorite here,  being h'  ere only  a few 
weeks ago in The Fascinating Widow. 
Grace Lockwood s seen here recent-

ly in The Alarm Clock and received an 
ovation from the ',elope.  Miss Lock-
wood was formerly ac member of the 
Brockton Players at the City Theater, 
Brockton, Mass., and finds her engage-
ment here more congenial for the reason 
that she is the wife of Ed Bailey. char-
acter man of the Bedford Players. 

"Vickie" Godfrey's Stage Debut 

tioitom Jan. 10. —“Dickle" Godfrey, 17-
month,old son of Stage Director Samuel 
Godfrey. made his stage debut recently 
with the Boston Stock Company at the 
St. James Theater, in company with Mr. 
Richards and Miss Blakeney, who evi-
denced great pride M the bowing achieve-
ments of their Juvenile associate. 

Marcus Loew's Offer 
To Produce New Plays by Newspapermen 

Playwrights Brings Gratifying Number 

New York, Jan. 10. —A varied assort, 
inept  of Cemedies,  dramas  and even, 
musical comedies have been submitted to 
Marcus Loew for production by, Loew's 
Seventh Avenue Stock Company during 
the current season.  They were offered 
in response to a plan outlined-by Marcus 
.Loew, who offered to produce a play 
written by a newspaperman ore woman -
engaged by one 'of Greater New York's 
dailies. 
All manuscripts received. until Januar e 

5 have been turned over to the board 
of judges,  composed  of John  Golden, 

. Archie Selwyn, Lee Shubert, R. G. Hern-
don, Luke Conn .% director of the stock 
co mpany, and Col: Jasper Ewing Brady, 
scenario editor of Metre' Goldwyn Pics 
tures Corporation. 
Since his return from the West Cossf 

Marcus LOeW _has grown even more e> 

left.  He has glanced' over many of th 
thuslastic over the plan than when 

manuscripts  and ventured the  opinion 
that there Is considerable good inaterire 
among them.  Practically, every news-
paper' In New York had one or more ea 
trante in the plan. The judges, several ot 
whom were wary at first relative to the, 
condition in which manuscripts would he 
submitted, are delighted over the fact that-
everyone sent In is In regular play form., 
neatly typed and eliminating any waled 
of time. 

To Give "The Dust Heap" 

Bayonne, N. J. Jan, 10. —The Bayonne 
Players, at trie Opera Ilteuse, have Com-
pleted arrangements whereby they wig 
produce and present -The Dust Heap. a 
play of the frozen North by Bernard Mc-. 
Owen, which had its premiere presenta-
tion  by Loew's Alhambra  Players in 
Brooklyn,  while Mr. McOwen  was a 
member of  the  company prior to his 
engagement by, David Belasco for his 
Broadway production of Ladiee of the 
Blvening. 

Characteristic Dolls 
Presented to Patrons 

New York. Jan. 10. —Elmer W alters, 
supervising manager ef 'mew's Seventh 
Avenue Theater and Stock Company in 
this city and Loew's Alhambra Theater 
and Stock Company In Brooklyn. ten-
dered Tie Billbocr-d a photograph de-
picting 14 character dolls which repre-
sent Anne Bronaugh. leading lady of the 
Alhambra Players, in 14 parts he has 
played since the opening of the current 
season. 
The dolls were presented̀ by a Brook-

lyn department store to Manager Wai-
ters and each doll shown in the picture 
has been dressed each week b'y some Pa-
tron of the theater.  A contest was In-
cluded in the stunt for the possession of 
the  dolls.  The  contest  proved  most 
Spirited and has been the means of creat-
ing no end of local interest 
The prize winnere rwere Invited on the 

Stage  during  a matinee  of  Rip  Vile 
Winkle' and the dolls were awarded to 
winners by Miss Bronaugh, who is seen 
in ,the picture holding three dolls belong-
Mg to absent winners.  The flashlight 
was taken on the stage of the Alhambra 
Theater. 
The doll  contest having  excited so 

much  curiosity  among  the  Alhambra 
clientele, it has been decided to continue 
the idea for another 14 weeks.  The suc-
cess of the idea shows beyond a doubt 
the popularity of Anne Bronaugh as a 
leading woman in Brooklyn. 

Perrin's Productions 

New York, Jam 10. —Adrian S. Perrin. 
who recently returned to New York after 
staging' musical comedy productions for 
the Boston Stock Company, Boston, and 
the Stanley James Players, Lowell, Mass, 
has arranged to stage Irene  for Cliff 
Schaufele àt  Hamiltbn. Ont, opening 
January 19, and Very. Good, Eddie for 
the Bayonne (N. J.) Players the latter 
Part of January.  Perrin also will pro-
duce his own two-act musical comedy, 
Mow Listen, for the Knights of ColuM-

bus, Rye, N. Y., January 29 and 30. and 
the same show for Syracuse University 
February FL 

• 
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art Bras.' Stock Company 
Gives "Dangerous People" 

Lope Beach, Calif.. Jan. 10. —Los( An-
des has long been looked upon as a pro-

center, and many of the Broad-
y successes have first been presented 
California theatergoers.  Usually if 
y say "it's good" it gets Broadway 
e mm  But Los Angeles, it appears, ia 
e to have all the glory, for the energetic 
rt Brothers are producing for the first 
me on the Pacific Coast  many plays 
be are attracting the attention of the 
rstnighters thruout Southern California. 
The Locked Door was successfully pro-
leed recently and created no end of 
eorable comment.  For their holiday at-
anon  Oliver W hite's merry master-
Ike of 'chills and thrills", called Danger-
is People, was presented for the first 
me on the Coast.  This side-splitting 
giedy of love and adventure was re-
Wed with shrieks of laughter.  One gets 
ggy  breathless  surprises  when  wit-
owing this remarkable performance. 

I ar ms  People  wae the  starring 
hiele for Willia m Courtenay last sea-
mud played a euccessful run in both 

wage and Boston. but did not, reach 
lter New York or California.  /t is a 
Ming croak/ comedy, the type of play 
peopleroi  like to see 

The Story  . 
Dangerous People, the hero, an expert 
k robber, a gentleman crook and a 
oved adventurer, hasjust, made a haul 
$63,000 from the Cosmo Bank, with a 
fe getaway.  He meets' a beautiful girl, 
ills in love and marries her.  This makes 
different man of the hero and .the 
normity of his guilt overwhelms Win. 
flor careful deliberation  he takes the 
oses' to the home of the cashier.of, the 
nk, tells him the facts, and asks him to 
eMrn the loot to Its rightful earner. 
The cashier, who loves a quiet Suburban 
e end who has built a "drea m- houSe" 
r himself and wife in ye mountains, but 
s never been able to nduce his better 
if to even visit hl , beloved retreat 
cause of her idea ..of an amusing *le-
mma is in an ;apartment at the Ritz 
'nd plenty of cabarets and theaters; so 
e husband conceives what he believes 
be a brilliant plan to make his wife 
Ink that he is the thief.  Before return-
er the money to the bank he allows her 
o discover the incriminating money, and, 
s he had oxpected, she believes that he 
s stolen •the  money.  Now  thorolY 
lightened, she urges hi m to make good 
lo escape.  11e then suggests 
y to their mountain "dream house", holi-
ng that once there she will fall in love' 
Mt her surroundings and voluntarily 
send her time with-shim. 
Complications  develop  rapidly  when 
ey arrive at the moUntain lodge and 
d it occupied by friends of his wife, to 
horn she had offered, it for a vacation. 
Paul -Tnigworth, the husipand of his 

if os friend,  he discovers {none other 
han the mysterious crook who had asked 
im to return the sheep money to the 
alt.  One man suspects the other, and 
en a so-called detective makes his ap-
ranee there are thrills and counter 
Us.  Thru an unlooked-for source and 
clever twist the money is returned to 

the bank end the 'husbands and wives re-
eke in mutual understanding and trust. 
All the members of this splendid corn-
ny appeared at their, best.  The .stage 
stings were very elaborate and hand-
me (but In good taste) and the /stage 
rection was  excellent.  Long  Beach 
hsold be  and n6 doubt is very proud 
Its excellent stock' comfiany, and the 
art Brothers are to be congratulated 
Pon thsi,efforts to present new and up-
Iodate plays.  Dangerous People was se-
ured Darn Harry Clay Blaney, of the 
taridard Play Company, New York City. 

Solly Leaves Metropolitan 
New York, Sari. 5. —Joseph Solly, for 
ny years identified with The Blaney 

Players as business manager for Charles 
Blaney, evidenced his showmanship dur-
ing the past two seasons by faking a 10 
rears' lease of The New Metropolis Thea-
ter, at 192d street and 3d avenue, reopen-
ing that house last season with The Cecil 
Spooner Stock Company, which has been 
tieing good business continuously since 

During the past week. Mr. Sony has 
sold  out  his  lease-holding  rights  to 
Charles Groll, who is interested in several 
theaters in the Bronx section.  Mr. Groll 
Will continue operating The New Metropo-
lis, housing the Cecil Spooner Stock Com-
Pany, for an indefinite engagement 
When seen relative to the triinsfering 
If his lease, Mr. Solly said that he wag 
Offered a su fficient monetary inducement 
from Mr. Groll to warrant hi m severing 
his connection with The New Metropolis 
Theater, thereby enabling him to follow 
out a plan that he has had in mind e r 
several years, a trip to the Pacific Co 
Where he contemplates the organization 
of two stock companies undbr his man-
agement at theaters to be negotiated for 
during the coming week. 

Wallace Engages Sparks 
New York, Jan.  10. —David W allace, 

directing manager of the Actors' Thea-
ter on 48th street, has engaged a new 
Publicity promoter for the theater and 
company in the person of Robert Sparks, 
former manager of the St. James Thea-
ter, Boston, housing the Boston Stock 
Company. 

STOCK MANAGERS!!! 
When in need of a Scenic \Artist for Stock 
call Bryant 6858, or write 161 West 44th 

Street, N. Y. C. 

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS 

Sequel to the Cameron 
Mathews-English Players 

Toron'to, Can, Jan. 5. —Last season's 
combination of The Cameron Mathews-
English Playere. under the direction of 
Cameron Malhews, has had its sequel in 
, the reorganization of that company, which 
opened at the 'Comedy TheaCer on New 
Year's Day with the production and pres-
entation of Sir James Barrie a play, d. 
Kiss for Cinderella. 
Mr. Mathews has brought an entirely 

new company to Toronto for the Barrie 
cycle; with the exception of himself and 
Nella Jefferis.  In the plaY two persons 
carry almost the entire action, so that the 
'opening bill does not exhibit the all-
round abilities of the company.  Perform-
ances directed by Mr. Mathews' are al-
ways  characterized by refinement  and 
finesse, and these realties are found again 
in A Kiss for Cinderella. 
More detailed opinions of the general 

capabilities of the company can only be 
given when the other newcomers are seen 
in more . exacting roles.  Jr Kiss for Cin-
derella was  always  one  of  the  most 
feathery, of the Barrie plays, fanciful and 
charming, but not very robust.  As al-
ready intimated. some of the things that 
were more effective in wartime have lost 
their point already.  It is as a love ,lyric 
with a touch of fantasy that the cofriedY 
makes, its appeal no w.  It, is a pleasing 
beginning for the Barrie cycle, and it wfil 
be followed by plays of more substance. 

"The Best People"  •  • 
Not for Everybody 

New York, Jan: 10. —Jessie Bonstelle, 
thru  a special  arrangement  with the 
Charles Frob man Company, was permit-
ted to utilize The Best People as the 
premiere play for the opening of her 
Bonstelle Playhouse in Detroit. 
The news of the presentation was car-

ried in The Billboard last week, with 
the result that we have received many 
inquiries as to the broker handling the 
play for release to stock companies., W e 
are advised that The Best People is now 
in production here and there is no prob-
ability of its coming release for stock, as 
it was only by a special favor to Miss 
Bonstelle that she was permitted to Pro-
duce and present it as the premiere play 
for her new playhouse itt..Detroit. 

Novel New .Year's Greeting 

..blaiden, Mass., Jan. 10. —A midnight 
performance of The Ginghaiets Girl was 
given on New Year's. Eve, but at the 
stroke of -12 the performance Was held 
up, by the 'noisemakers that had been 
given the patrons as they entered the 
-theater.  ,é'Old  Father  'rime-, imper-
sonated by William rvey, who entered 
fro m the left' of t  stage with a pack 
'upon  his back  labeled  "Worries  and 
Troubles ,of 1929", got on the train used 
in the play and departed waving a sad 
(?) goad-by.  A few m,omerits later the 
train returned with little 1925 amid the 
applause of the patrons and members of 
the company who were assembled on the 
stage to greet her.  After 1925 had been 
welcomed the play was continued. 

\Clay Clement Back 
With Robbin Players 

Utica, N. Y., Jan. 10. —Clay Clement 
former leading man in Shipwrecked, which 
recently closed a season at the W allace 
Theater, New York City, has been re-, 
engaged as leading man for the Bobbin 
Players at the Majestic 'Theater, making 
his third season with the company. 
Frances ,Loughton has also become a 

member of,the company as ingenue and 
made an instantaneous hit in the role of 
the cripple girl in The Fool her opening, 
evening.  Miss Laughton has' an excep-
tiOnally pleasing personality. which Is en-
hanced greatly by her talent and ability. 

Usherettes Characterizing 
Spring Cleaning 

New York, Jan. 10. —In preparation for 
the presentation for Spring Cleaning at 
the Alhambra Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
during the week of January 12, Super-
vising Manager Elmer W alters has de-
cided to have the usherettes characterize 
the play by donning aprons and dust 
caps.  In making his announcement of 
this novel stunt, Manager W alters evi-
dently sensed the advance notices that 
have been given the event by the local 
newspapers, 

Godfrey Bryant Returns 
to Stock in "The Fool" 

New York, Jan. 10. —Godfrey Bryant, 
a former well-known stock actor, more 
recently appearing In a vaudeville act 
over the Keith Time with Mary Kelly in 
the sketch,. The First-Nightere, has closed 
his  vaudeville  engagement.  Thru  the, 
agency of Paul Spoil he has been en-
gaged for juvenile roles by Cliff Schau-
efele for his new stock company open-
ing at the "Grand Theater, Toronto. Can 
January 12.   
In order to see if all the claims- made 

by Mr. Scott for the talent and ability 
of Bryant Were justified, Directing Man-
ager Schauefele gave Bryant a tryout 
with his Temple Players ist the Temple 
Theater, Hamilton, in The Fool, in which 
Bryant fully justified all the claims made 
by Mr. Scott.   ̂

, The Temple Players 

Miami, Fla., Jan. 6. —At the Masonic 
Temple Theater Mildred Dana, the new 
leading lady of The Temple Players, re-
ceived enough flowers on her opening 
night to- require a truck to take them 
from the theater.  The following -day she 
visited,one of the hospitals, where she 
personally  distributed  the' flowers  to 
patients, to whom she was a warmly 
welcomed I/letter.  , 
Miss Dana's receptiOn on her opening 

perforthance was one of the biggest ever 
received in Miami by a stock player.  It 
was fully five minutes before she could 
speak on her first appearance.  W hile she 
has never appeared on the local stage. She 
has been a winter visitor here for several 
years.  Every seat in the house was sold 
and many were .turned, away. 
Honeymoon will be followed by The Fool, to capacity business at eau?' and every 

performance, which contin  up to the 
present  time,  making  consecutive-

Jane Hastings Stock Company weeks for that play. 

"The ear Cry" Released Mt. Carmel,  Pa., Jan.  13. —The Jane 
Hastings Stock Company, at the Burn-
side Opera House, somier the management  New York, Jan. 10. —Arthur Richman's 
of A. J. La Telle and Adam W. Friend, comedy, The Far Cry, is a, recent release 
is presenting two different plays a week, for stock  which in all probability  will 
and let it be said to the credit of the be offered to companies thruout the Cella-
management and the company, with Miss trY.  This play was originally produced 
'Hastings in the leading role, that they are by Rdbert Milton at the Cort Theater 

in this city, with Margole. Gillmore in 

Wilcox and Newing Get 
a Surprise in Baltimore 

Baltimore, Md., Jan, 10. —Frank Wilcox 
and Dewitt Mewing gave careful consid-
eration to their selection of plays for 
the patrons ef the Lyceum Theater for 
the first'few Weeks of their establishment 
there, and were somewhat disappointed 
,at the lack of response, whereupon they 
made inquiries among the nations as .to 
what kind of plays the natives "of the 
Monninental City would patronize, and as 
a redffit of their numerous inquiries de-
cided to try out Newing's latest bid for 
prize-play honors, and it fell to the lot 
of Seduction. 
With the billing of Seduction came an 

avalanche of mail for seat reservations, 
likewise numerous 'phone calla and a long 
line of patrons to the box-office for the 
same purpose, with the result that the late-
comers had to be content with standing 
rheas only. 
Messrs. Wilcox and * wing are highly 

elated at their change, in selection of 
plays, which has brought to them capacity 
audiences at every performance that war-
rants them In continuing for an Indefinite 
engagement, but 
for te presentation OF White Cargo with-
Ln six weeks. Messrs. Wilcox and_Newing 
will transfer their activities to [Washing-
ton for an indefinite run. 
"i After its presentation In W ashington 
the production will go to NeW York, and 
in all probability  .Allyn King, the au-
thoress, who Is now playing the leading 
role, will continue in that role in the 
Broadway. production. 

Choose First-Class Plays 

Detroit. Jan. 10. —M, W. McGee, mana-
ger, of the Woodward Players, has ar-
ranged for a number of first-class plays 
to be presented during the balance of the 
present season.  Some of the, plays that 
will be seen shortly are: Just Married, 
Spring Cleaning, The ,Humming Bird, The 
Crooked  S.guare,  „across  the  Street, 
Strange BS  6 Fellows, The Love of Su 
Shang, Please Get married, The Haunted 
House Mary Jane's Pa and The Green 
Beetle.' 

11 th Week of "Cat and Canary" 

fulfilling a long-felt want ,for theatricals 
in this city by presenting 'plays of merit 
that are being well patzonized by local 
playgoers. 
The company includes Billy Valmount 

A. J. La Telle, Adam Friend, Carle Brodie, 
Jane Hastings. Bessie Little, Nina Howell. 
Frederick Clayton. Dard Norcross, Jimmie 
Dempsey and Frank, Macklunn. 

J. Francis -Kirk Is Liked ' 

Wilmington, Del.  Jan, 10.--.1. Francis 
Kirk, a native of Wilmington, won instant 
approval , by his splendid production of 
The A /arm Clock at the Garrick Theater. 
This is Mr Kirk's first bill, and since the 
the  precedent  established  by  George 
Brooke, who has departed for another en-
gagement was of such a high standard 
Mr. Kirk had a great deal to live up to. 
The unusually clever work of William 
Courneen as Bobby Brandon  is most 
gratifying to those who are interested in 
the organization.  Mr. Courneen's char-
acterizations  are  all  good -- poise, 
a good voice and a remarkable interpre-
tative ability which he employs to the 
best advantage. 

Joins Maylon Players 

Spokane, W ash., Jan.  10. —The third 
new member has been Waded to the cast 
of the Maylon Players at the Auditorium 
Theater here in the past three weeks. 
This time it Is Phyllie Garland who made 
her debut as Ina Heath in The Old Soak. 
She returned to 'Tier home here for the 
. holiday season.  Maylon chose Nothing 
But the Truth for the succeeding bill, 
finding the old favorites are the best 
revenue producers for his company, which 
has already had a very successful run 
of 22 weeks at the Auditorium, of which 
Harfy Smith is manager. 

George Edwards Introduced 

Memphis. Tenn., Jan. 10. —For the cur-
rent week's attraction at the Lyceum 
Theater, Directing Manager Gene Laws 
selected  The Nervous  Wreck, and  in-
cidentally introduced a new member of the 
cast in the person of George Edwards. 
who enacted the role of Bob Wells, the 
sheriff, and did, it exceedingly wen. 

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 10. — When 
Henry Duffy selected The Cat and the 
Canary for presentation at the Alcazar 
Theater he figured that It might possibly 
continue for two weeks with Dale Winter 
In the role of The Canary. and for the 
first two weeks and subsequent weeks 
the  members  of  the  cast  played 

the leading role. 

Cameron Matthews Players 

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 10,—'rho Cameron 
Matthews Players reopened a season 'of 
stock at the Comedy Theater New Year's 
Day with Ba rrio's plays. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
New end complete for stock.  Seener3 and  ele474 1,61 
nelading two-sectIon Dimmer Sex).  Or will invest 
me In good 12 matte Stock enterpriee.  Andres 

WALTER YONNE UT, 344 W. 726 St-. New York. 

Sunshtne Cards 
from the 

Sunshine Girl 
Dorothea Antel 

Announcing a new assortment of 15 
Beautifully Engraved EASTER Cards. 
neatly boxed, $1.00. 
Carry a box of my No. 2 Assort-

ment in your trunk , for various oc-
casions such as Birthdays, Weddings, 
Zonvalescence, ete.  15 Engraved Cards 
$1.00. 
I shall be pleased to supply your 

needs in Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery 
at standard prices and welcome your 
subscriptions  to  any  periodical pub-
fished, including The Billboard, at pub-
lishers' rates. 

Complete Folder on Request. 

Dorothea Ante! 
600 West 186th St., 
New York City. 
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H Q U S E  T E N T 

REPERTOIRE 
BOAT SHOWS '̂ TOM SHOWS-- MEDICINE SHOWS 

4‘, BY PHIL LAMAR ANDERSON '7>   

(Communications to 25-11 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Louisville Locàtion 
Chosen by Ricton Show for Sum 
mer Season---Tented Colony To 

Hold Open House 

A stock engagement for a repertoire 
company under canvas in Louisville, Ky. 
is contemplated to run for about 20 weeks 
according to Richard Ricton, of Cincin-
nati, who will locate a company of 20 
performers and a crew of five there.  He 
plans to open about Mai. 11.  Script bills 
vaudeville, musical comedy, band and or-
chestra music will comprise the programs 

Harry la West, who was with Mr. Ric-
ton for about a month toward the closing 
of the season, will be with the company 
from the start this year, he said dining 
a recent visit at The Billboard.  He will 
handle the producing and be in charge 
of the stage. 
The Ricton outfit will be entirely' new. 

A tent, 60x120 feet, with a 10-foot side 
wall; a stage 16x34 feet, four sets of new 
scenery, and blues and reserves for ap-
proximately 2.000 people, will be erethed 
on the lot already reserved fol t ea ch, sum-
mer season.  On the lot also  Ill be 12 
other tents, with Mes for  raised 
door (each with a rug), iron beds, etc. 
It is Mr. Ricton's aim to make the colony 
just as much like home for his performers 
as possible.  A 20x20-foot khaki dook tent 
arid another 16x24-foot office' tent also 
will be seen.  Thus the company will eat 
and sleep on the lot. 
Mr. Ricton plans to make his location 

a theater colony of the Louisville com-
munity, where he will have open house 
thruout the season for visiting performers 
and nonprofessionals. 

30 WEEKS IN TENTS 

Atkins Medicine Company  Closes in Iov7a 
After  Satisfactory  Season 

Alter  30  consecutive  weeks  under 
canvas and in opera houses  the Atkins 
Medicine Company of Cedar Rapids, Is.., 
Closed recently  at  Maxwell,  Itt:  The 
season was not a banner one, but re-
sults were to the entire satisfaction of 
those connected with the ahow,_ we are 
advised.  The company played two-week 
stands thruout the season and lost only 
four nights on accoant of rain. 
Dr. Atkins does his own lecturing and 

his policy is "Satisfaction or money re-
funded," with the 'result that he is said 
to be very  well  liked.  This  fact  is 
proven,  writes  Margie  Mack  of  the 
sketch of Tom and Margie Mack, by 
his  playing  12  weeks  in  one  County 
and many people ...following him  from 
town to town for another consultation. 
Dr. and Mrs. Atkins were in Cedar 

Rapids  for  the  holidays  with  their 
daughter.  They will ‘soon go to Moravia, 
la., where they plan to spend the balance 
of the winter with Mrs.' Atkins' mother. 

Ia,  During—the balance o  the Winter 
The Macke spent the holic rs in Solon, 

they will rehearse some  flew sketches 
for next season, in addition to producing 
home-talent plays. for which they have 
worked up a splendid reputation. 

Fussner Stock To Open 
Circle Dates January 18 

The Will Fussner Stock Company Is 
expected to open on or about January 
18,  playing circle  stock dates  In and 
around Evansville, /nd.  One bill a week 
will be  offered on a circuit of seven 
towns.  The opening is set for Jasper. 
Ind.. Sunday night. 
The show is well known in the afore-

mentioned locality and has a 'splendid 
reputation,  Mr. rummer and his asso-
ciate players have appeared in that 'terri-
tory for the past three seasons under 
canvas during the summer.  In his circle 
stock dates 111r. Fussner says he will 
use a special set of scenery and lighting 
effects for each bill, and that specialtied 
Will be offered between acts.  There will 
be 10 people in the company. 

William Mercer Injured , 

New Orleans, Jan. 10. — William Mer-
cer,  an attache  of the W. I.  Swain 
Shows. was in a local hospital last week 
in a serious condition, the result of be-
ing struck by a motor truck while cross-
ing a street.  The truck failed to stop 
after the accident and Mercer laid in 
the street for some time, before being 
discovered by pedestrians. 

SEEMAN PLAYERS CLOSE 

.after 14  Weeks'  Stock  Engagement  in 
Joplin, Mo.— Novelty Players Open 

—  
Fourteen weeks of stock have been con-

cluded by The ,Seeman Players at the 
Hippodrome  Theater,  Joplin, Mo.. and 
the company soon will reopeh in Spring-
field, Mo., for an indefinite run.  The 
cast remains the same as it has been 
for the past four years, advises Lenore 

' L. Connelly, there being only one change. 
Hooper and ,Gatchett closed to take a 
whirl  in vaudeville.  Joe Lee has re-

, turned to the cast after havi ng taken 
a few weeks' rest.  The Seeman Players 
will be followed into the Hippodrome b 
the Novelty Players, also owned by H. 
R. Seeman, and the following is the cast: 
Emmitt  Lynn,  Lucile  De Wolf,  Irene 
Noblett, Tim  Ryan,  Paul Yale,  Fawn 
Lynn, Billy De Mucey, Marie Thayer and 
Charles  Wilkerson,  musical  director. 
They opened  late  last manth with  a 
show, reported to be very clever, and 
expect to remain in Joplin the balance 
of the-Winter. 

GOOD AND BAD BUSINESS 

Encountered by Barnes Comedy Co. in 13. 
Week Season —Members With Show 

Prom 4 to 12 Years 

The Barnes Comedy Company closed 
its tent season after playing 32 weel, 
good and bad business, advises Clint D, 
Barnes,  owner  and  manager,  writing 
from 'lemon City, Fla.  For the first 10 
weeks things were tough, as Mr. Barnes 
says, but the latter pare of the season 
turned out big.  He has just purchased 

. and Closes Nine Months' Season the lineup of eight work truçks, tins 
house cars on trucks , and four touring 

's)  cars will look more like a circus than a 
Walter Deering closed a nine months' 19-people 'hokum' show. "The-cernpales 

season  with L. Herbert  K ind's  King closing week wae Vidalia, but owing t. Stock Company at Arlington, Ky., a wee 
ago and stopped off at Tice unsuitable whiter Quarters 'we put 'or ,   Billboard, 
incirnati,  en  route  to  hie  home' ,,,..t away' at Soperton,  comments Mr. 

Beverly, O., where- he will̀ visit prior to Barnes.  The entire cothpany is now at 
going Into vaudeville, opening in Indian- Miami' Fla  where most of the memberi 
apolW, he said.  The Kidd company, he have  reinter  homes,  and the  10-plem 
said,  with  10  people,  also has Closed band keeps busy doing belly jobs an d 
Its season, after a successful tour tiara 
Illinoia Kentucky and Tennessee.  dance work. 
Mr. Kiss went to his home at La  The following People have been with 

Fayette, 2nd., where he will rest a few this company from 4 to 12 years: Clint 
weeks before organizing another company D. (Snowball) Barnee, owner, comedian 
to play in houses  during the balance--...,, dancer; Roger A. Barnes, straight 
of the winter season. 
At the close of the past season's route and musician; Alice Barnes, planiet and 

Mr. Kidd re-engaged every member of characters; Irene Kadel 'Barnes, soubret, 
his compeny to appear with him next dancer and chorus; Ella Barnes, musical' 
summer, according to Mr. Deering.  acts, chorus; Al Kadel, advance and mu. 
Mr. Deering is no relation of the W al- sician •• Ola Kadel, trapeze and chorus; 

ter T. Deering now featured In the Co-
lumbia Burlesque attraction  Bound the George .R.  Beers,  musical  acts; Anna 
Town. They sometimes get their mail  B. 

( S Beers,lim slyggskri sdt aaf fn,d band musical d acts; C l  orchestra; mixed, he said.   
Matilda Mixon, musical acts and chorus: 
Frankie Phillips, songs and chorus; D. 
A. Collier, stage 'manager and charae• 
tern; Henry Sutcliffe, props.; "Grandpa" 
Beers,  tickets,  and  Harold and Doris 
1piames, kid parts. 
To end a perfect̀ season Charles Beers 

and Frankie Phillips were married the 
closing .week and a big after-show sup. 
per was given In their honor. 

REP. RIPPLES FROM K. C. 

eight more trucks and next eseason 
open with everything motorized from the 
outfit to the motor bungalows.  Special 

Kidd's King- Stock Company  bodies are being built on the trucks 

TOURING HO ME OF 'PERFOR MERS 

Pictured above are Cart M. Dalton and Doria Dale, members of Delta, ,s 
Motorised Attractions, on the banks of the beautiful spring lake at Glenwood, 
Minn.  The photograph was *napped one day last summer during the company's 
4,000-mile roar throe Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana and Iowa, where ol e-
night stands were played. The fish are mall-eyed pike, caught by Miss Dale. Ti is 
touring ho me has the conveniences of a modern hotel, Ms.: electric tight, 'electric 
heater, bath, breakfast- alcove, sleeping «pertinent, kitchen icsbox and fireless 
cooker.  It will be in use again the co ming season, 

Newtonia 
With 

Theater Opened  Oldfield and Evans 
Lem Thompson Stock  Form'. New Partnership 

- Lem Tho mpson and his stock company 
dedicated the new Newtonia Theater at 
Newton, Ia., January 3 to 5, playing to 
capacity business, according to advicee 
from Joe EyerlY, owner and manager. 
Thompson  d his own show of 10 peo-
ple a augmented with a fast-stepping chorus 
of 10 girl  and the Cedifornia Trio, who 
recently cl sed with the Griffin Minstrels, 
The new house is said to be large 

enough to handle tabloid shows, small 
one-fighters  and  repertoire  offerings. 
Newton enjoys the distinction of being 
the Detroit of the washing machine in-
dustry.  Seventy per cent of the washing 
'machines of the world are manufactured 
there  in  mammoth  plants  employing 
thousands of workmen.  Wise showmen 
will note this. ‘ ,  , 

Deans With Show 97 Weeks 

Homer V. Oldfield, writing from Agra. 
Ok., states that he has dissolved part-
nership with "Pop" Sherman and just 
organized another company with Everett 
Evans and his wife, leading man  nd 
woman on the W. I. twain Show.  T 
company  was  scheduled  to  open  in 
houses in Oklahoma last week and to eo 
under canvas in the Northwest about 
the  middle  of  May.  The  show  is 
motorized,  using a large  touring  car 
and a truck. 
Mr. Oldfield states he has secured a 

line of good short cast ,plays for use 
and has engaged a splendid seat.  Mr. 
Evans, he adds, gained his early train-
ing on the stage with Oldfield's Jolly 
Players,  Mr. Evans and his wife—were 
expected to motor Owe from Mississippi-
to join him,in Agra. 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10. —Mr. and 
Mrs.  Tony Biel.)  spent the  Christmas 
season in K. C. " They are qn the No. 1 
Dubinsky Show, which closed for that 
week  resuming the tour this week to 
remain out until January 31, when they 
finish a season of 54 weeks. 
F. Milton Card writes from Allerton, 

Pa., that he is playing leads with the 
Champlain Stock Company. there.  He is 
well known in the West, formerly being 
With Roll's Comedians. 
The Ward Hatcher Players closed at 

Centerville. Ia., and Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Hatcher were here for the holiday season. 
They reopened at Oskaloosa, Ia., Jane. 

ar M ile Kell and A mber W ymore went 
date ySsp.ringfield, Mo., for the Christmas boll-

Charles Rummel and Mr. and Mrs. 
goward Johnson arrived here from the 
Guy Caufman Players, who closed their 
seasonW,t Nortonville, Kan. 
.W, H. Pendexter and wife came In 

frinn the Copeland Show, which closed 
December 20 In Texas, and after a short 
visit left for Jefferson City, Mo, 
Wicks and Lee, of the Copeland Show. 

went from here to Peoria. Ill. 
F. P. Hillman was a recent K. C. 

visitor. 
Cleve T,erhune and wife, Grace Biel 

Tes-hune, came In from Bartlesville, Ok., 
from the Dubinsky Shows, which closed 
temporariOscar  ly for the Christmas seasore 

Rowland and Chester L. De 
Wilfred, who were with the Lewis Stook 
Company, which closed at Norton, Kait, 
December 27, arrived here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Paul have returned 

to K. C. frorn Cherokee, Kan., where t1GY 
spent the holidays.  Mr.— Paul is com-
pleting another new play.  Mrs.  Paul 
(Mamie Sheridan Wo_olford) has signed 
eowimthh, tghese eslolenn Brosr•Dompany for the 

B. A. Nevlus left the city recently to 
go in advance of a feature picture for the 
Elwin Strong Attractions, 
Larry Nolan and wife are in the Oit)' 

for the purpose of securing medical at-
tention for Mrs. Nolan.  She is out of the 
hospital now' and doing fine. 
The Tom Willard Circle Stock Com-

erenyin cKlosecd nJaownuary 3 and Its members 

HAPPY_ Hulett and wife,  who  Were 
K. 'C.  !tors for the holidays, have re-
turned to U we. 
Tony Mehl and wife and Cleve Terhune 

and wife. of the Dubinsky (No. 1) Show. 
Feiii Placements  were holiday Visitors here. 

that W. Ray Case writes from Chicago 
Elmer (Jack) Dean and wife, formerly  he has been rehearsing there with the 

Geneva Cushman, closed late last month  Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10. —The Ed. la. Billy 'Resell  Players.  The  show  Is 
with the W. I. Swain Stock Company, Ipc., Feist -Theatrical Exchange reports having scheduled to open \in Iowa next week 
after working for 97 consecutive weeks placed /the  following  people  recently: under the management of A. P. (Rusty) 
with only one night off on account of in- Jess Hall, Jimmy Biscoe and wife and Owens, of Ottumwa. Ia. 
clement weather, they write.  They were Jack W hite, with the Willard Stock Corn-  Jimmy Gordon, dramatic and musical 
in the leading roles of the Swain No. 2 Penn which opened at Pittsburg, Kau,, comedy man, closed with the Bert Smith 
Company, and did both single and double December  25;  Frank  Southerland  and Show, In Omaha and arrived here Janu-
specialties.  At the close of the show in wife,  with  the  Manville  Bros.'  Come- ery 0. 
Centerville, Miss., they motored to their die m,: also Harry Dunbar and wife, Rex 
home in Springfield, O., where they are McCall And wife, Evelyn Kelley McCall,  'Otis  D.  Oliver lately organized the 
resting for a few weeks.  Their daughter, Dan Killarney and six chorus girls with  Oliver Drama Players in Los Angeles, 
Lenore  Cushman,  is  attending  school the Sun-Kissed Maids Company, which e ccording  to announcement  earth Just 
there,  opened at Herrington, Ran., December 25. mailed out. 
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"Sooey San" Great Play 
as Feature, Say Actors 

Few things come to the average man. 
must go after them. 

A good word in behalf of others costs 
little and is worth much. 

Edward C. Vogel, who recently toured 
Kb a vaudeville show under his part 
,,,,,gennent to the West Coast, writes 
t he Is located in Los Angeles for the 
nter. 

Gavin Dorothy and wife have returned 
• their  per manent  address  In  North 
altimore,. O., after spending the holidays 
Akron.  Dorothy says he probably *ill 
rit single the balance of the winter. 

Lola Painter, leading lady the early 
art of last season with the repertoire 
luers on the A merica Sho wboat, Is no w 
oiling on a mateur theatricals thru K an-

Miss Painter had her o wn sho w on 
road for several years. 

Arthur L. Verner and Lola T. D avis. 
eying  closed  December 13  with  the 
bristy Obrecht Stock Company In Minne-
da,  Immediately  joined the  Chicago 
hiyers,  playing  lyceu m  dates thru U-
topia Wisconsin and Iowa in Is Marriage 
failure/ 

After  members of the Young-Adams 
took Company entertained tho Pythie.n 
inters of Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
land, Canada. at a performance in the 
rime Edward Theater, the lodge mern-
s in turn tendered the players a party 
Castle  Hall.  It was a memorable 
y for all. 

W. A. Quigg, Frank Pierret and M me. 
amen, of the act called Radio Fun, 
ppearing at the Palace Theater, Chaffin-
ail, last week, called on the writer dur-
g their engagement.  Mr. Quigg and 
e. Burnett stated they have just en-

red their 15th season with an electecal 
et  It for merly was called The Cu sont 
I Fun. 

After being out four weeks with the 
tidy River Footwarmers, an 8-piece jazz 

orchestra, Rufus  Host  writes  fro m 
Evansville:  md..  that, he  will  re main 
there for  a short time 'toner to rehearsing 
6-piece orchestra which will play on 
e Bryant Showboat the coming season. 
e Footwarmers  toured  Indiana. Il-
linois and Kentucky. 

Kenneth Spencer, ventriloqu,st, who has 
been  playing  a  nu mber  of  vaudeville 
Flies around Columbus. O., and in Cin-
cinnati, called on the writer a few days 
ago.  Last  season  he w as with  H arry 
Shannon's V audeville Co mpany en tenir. 
He is using a radio bit In his act no w, 
making it an up-to-date novelty presenta-
tion.  His dummy's name is Jerry. 

SHOW PRINtIN GTYPE AND BLOCK WORE D ATES C ARDS A ND HERALDS 

W RITE FOR PRIOES 

X..1"/MEEICsCa-Xl..A.1m1EIE 
For AR Classes_of Attractions carried in Stock fer hninsiNete Shipment 

A UJI O LE Y LI T H O. C O. &e.zatiffejfei aebee• 

While playing Richmond, Va. recently, 
several of the boys of the Neil O'Brien 
Minstrels paid a visit to Dr. Robert V. 
Bybee,  well-known  chiropractor,  who 
showed them a beautiful desk set that 
the  me mbers • of  the  Eviston-Farrella 
hulliott Stock Company gave him in ap-
preciation of his aid to the m during their 
engage ment  in  that  city.  Dr.  B ybee's 
wife was leading lady for the Ji m mie 
Hodges M usical Comedy. Company, sea-
son of 1920-21. 

George and Adele Seymour, last sea-
son with the John J. Williams Stock 
Company, who have been In Cincinnati 
over the holidays, told the writer that 
they have signed with the Gentry-Patter-
son Circus for 1925. George will do clo wn-
ing and paint banners, w hile M rs. Sey-, 
tnour will again have a pri ma donna role. 
The Seymours plan "to play some vaude-
ville dates in Pittsburgh, Cleveland. De-
troit and St. Louis prior to the opening 
of the white-top season. 

It will not be long now until the float-
ing theaters will start their cruises on the 
rivers. Before the season opens it would 
be interesting to know what the owners 
Of each of the boats are doing by w ay 
of making plans for the year and w hat 
improve ments  are  being  m ade  on  the 
boats. We welcome communications from 
the Cotton Blosso m, Golden Rod, French's 
Sensation,  W ater  Queen,  Price's  Ne w 
Columbia,  Bryant.  Majestic,  Princess, 
America, Ne w Sunny South, W ater Lily, 
Superior and any others. 

Mason Bros.' Uncle Tones Chbin Com-
pany is bask on the Gus Sun Tabloid 
Circuit, having opened last Saturday in 
Quincy,  Ill.,  for a week  of  one-nigite 
Sands after which regular week engage-
'tents will be had, starting in Michigan. 
This 20-people show closed on /the Sun 
Time at the Liberty Theater, Nebo. Castle. 
Pa., the first week In December, for-the 
holidays.  A No. 2 show later was opened 
for a number of engagements, but the 
majority of those people have gone into 
the No. 1 show for the Sun tour. 

Newton, Is., Is show hungry. We under-
stand that little city had no legit. at-
tractions, with the exception of one or 

KARL F. SI MPSON 
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE. 

ssrsts  ihtalte  Old ,  • KANSAS  CFI,  MO 

WASTE,).  '11.EVER ,[111.1. k, AIL Lunt« 
MANA “11,. WIll  VIA ,: WANT, 
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two tented repertoire companies, since the 
old theater was condemned several years 
ago.  Lem Tho mpson's Co mpany recent-
ly gave the sho w-loving public their first 
Toby bill and the town went wild. Man-
ager Joe Eyerly of the Newtonia Theater 
intends to book the balance of the season 
solid with small repertoire companies and 
tabloid shows to work in connection with 
a picture program.  He recently added 
a Robert Morton pipe organ to his al-
ready fine equipment. 

Cincinnati Visitors, 

Al  Tint,  yodeling  minstrel,  late  of 
Chicago  and  Philadelphia,  who  infoed 
that he has been playmg some Splendid 
VaudeVille  dates  In  Cincinnati  and 
suburban houses the past week, like wise 
a fe w good club dates.  His wife Is with 
hi m  In  Cincinnati.  M r.  Tint  said  he 
Just  learned W.  F.  Henderson,  for mer 
booking  agent  of  the  Queen  Cite and 
Covington, K y.. a for mer  tabloid  sho w 
m anager  and head  of  the  Henderson 

Grace Tho m writes that she and her School Days act some 14 years ago,  is 
husband and their baby, N or ma Beth, of no w located in the M acBain Building in 
the Princess Showboat, are this winter Roanoke, Va., where he is, booking tabs., 

etc. 
"taking  life  easy"  in the vicinity, of 
Lowell. O., near where they have their  Fred Gardner. of the vaudeville team 
boat harbored.  They are living on the of Fred and Hazel Geed-tier, appearing 
boat, having had It equipped with elec- the past week at the Palace Theater with 
trieity, a telephone, Piped for gas, and his  Battling  Champions, fighting  dogs 

generally  made  as  enable as  a at ke   His act  has hn:,ñd b: A l. few out  "- more 
hotel.  Saturdays have been given over  family time dates will jump onto 
to motion picture presentations and other the Gus Sun Vaudeville Circuit.  Mrs. 
nights the boat has been used for lignie- Gardner works trapeze, he said. while 
talent productions, etc., as Lowell has no "Red" Allen assists in the presentation 
theater.  The Thorns closed their tour of the five real bull fighters.  Had an 
lase season November 5 at Beverly, O.  interesting discussion on his dogs, a type bred to kill and therefore difficult to train 

for stage work. 

Otis Eaton,  formerly  identified with 
the Clyde Gordinier Players in Ft. Dodge, 
Ia., and Sioux Falls, S. D., is now ,lo-
cated in Taylor, Tex.. with the Sadler 
show,  Business, he says, has been very 
good until one of those "northers" hit, 
doing so much damage that a week's 
layoff was necessitated for repairs.  Last 
fall Mr. Eaton had a pleasant visit at 
the Princess Theater, Des Moines, Is,, 
with Clyde and Mento (Everett)  Gor-
dinier, Bob Thompson, scenic artist, and 
Dixie Loftin, character woman, members 
of the original Gordinier company who 
played a long engagement at the Or-
pheu m Theater in Sioux Falls several 
years ago.  ,Col. Motely is pilot of the 
Sadler show. a 80-people organization. 

NE W YEAR'S GREETINGS 

The bustle of Christmas Is already past 
But the happy memories will always last. 
The  Christmas  tree,  dinner  every-

thing — 
The wondering \what the mall bag will 

tiring. 
W e broadcast this greeting to you today, 
So many things we would like to say. 
W e hope your Christmas was full of 

cheer 
And we wish YOU all a happy New Year. 
(We are indebted to Olga Gay Wright 

of C. A. Wright's Show, Bradford, N. H., 
for this verse, w hich fits our sentiment 
to the readers of repertoire.) 

Movements of Actors • 
Chicago, Jan,  10. —The Billy Roselle 

Players  are  rehearsing here and will 
open in repertoire next week In Wiscon-
sin. 
The Gordonier Pliyers have closed the 

season  in the  Princess  Theater,  Des 
M oines,  and so me  of the playera have 
gone to stock engagements in Duluth, 
Minn. 
Ethel Bennett has organized a Gorince 

company for the Redpath-Vawter Cons{ 
panY, w hich will open next Monday .at 
Dothan, Ala.  Willis Hall is directing re-

hearsals. 
Charles Kramer. manager of the Mar-

guerite Bryant Players, has moved the 
company from Savannah, Ga„ where the 
stock has played all winter, to Charles-
ton, S. C. where the company will open 
in stock January 8. 
Hope W allace, formerly of the vaude-

ville act , of Hope W allace and M aureen, 
w hich, toured the w orld, Is visiting rela-
tives in Sheboygan. Wis. 
The Earl Ross Players, in stock in the 

Rialto Theater,  Sioux City,  /a., when 
that theater burned on New Year's Day, 
have written Chicago friends that no-
body in the company suffered any losses. 
A new stock location Is being sought. 
Charles A. NIggerneier formerly man-  A stray bullet, believed to have been 

ager of the Shubert stock, Milwaukee, is from a gun fired by a New Year cele. 
now stage director of the Pantheon Thea- brant, late In the evening struck the home 
ter,  Chicago,  and is putting on some of Mrs. W alter Henry in Kewanee. Ill., 
extensive material:  piercing a window screen, the window 

glass and then struck a door near a 
Sadler Members Banquet  telephone.  At the time Mr. Finch of the 

Roberson  Players,  who  rooms  in  the 
Henry home. was using the telephone 

The Kansas City office of The Billboard and the bullet missed him by two inches, 
is in receipt of a letter from Bart Couch, according to a stogy appearing in The 
with the Harley Sadler Show, telling of Star-Courier of  that city.  The bullet 
the big banquet and lovely time had by  was a 38-caliber and had been fired fro m 
the  m e mbers  Christ mas  Day  In  San  a  high-powered rifle  or  revolver.  No 
Angelo,  Tex.,  given  by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  trace of the offender was gained by the 
H arley Sadler.  M r. and M rs. Izzard and  police upon Investigation. 

M r. and Mrs. W. I. Kerry, ex-troupers, 
were a mong the guests.  A dinner was  Look thrn the Hotel Directory in O M lung. 
provided at a hotel and "Santa" made his Just the kind et • hotel yots want may be 
appearance, distributing presents TO  all.  listed. 

Herschell  W eiss,  long  Identified  in 
repertoire  and a  character  m an  of no 
little m erit, wintering' in Cinc innati and 
playing at neighborhood houses with  a 
seriess, of dandy script  offerings of  a 
dra matic nature.  H e  told  so me  inter-
esting  accounts  about  acting on The 
A merica showboat 

Kenneth  Spencer,  ventriloquist,  late 
with Harry Shannon's vaudeville show 
en tour, expects to return to Ripple's 
Comedians next summer with his act, 
which will be featured.  He was with 
the show last season playing week stands 
in Virginia. 

William G. McIntosh, manager of the 
McKenzie  Flighlandere  Orchestra,  In 
from a tour .of Louisiana. Arkansas. In-
diana. Missouri and Oklahoma, who re-
ported he found business terrible in those 
States the past few months.  Ile is re-
organizing a band to fulfill his contract 
to appear with the Eagles' Indoor Circus 
at Canten, 0, January 26-31.  His part-
ner In. the Flighlander organization has 
been Wee Jamie Clark, pipe major or 
a Scotch band.  McIntosh was bandmas-
ter with the John Robinson Circus one 
year. 

Robert  Sears,  in  from  Corbin. K y.. 
where he was resting for several months. 
Sears Is a rube comic and does Imitations 
of  a bagpipe  thru vocal  and  mouth 
eccentricities. 

"Speed"  Eastburn and  Jack Moran. 
both black-face artistes, tho the latter 
also is a dancing straight man, rather 
extraordinary.  Eastburn this week Joins 
Jim Harmon 's Society Girls Co mpany as 
featured black-face comedian.  He has 
been identified with The Pansy Enter-
tainers in  Cincinnati for  the past  15 
weeks.  Moran will remain indefinitely 
in the Queen City, playing local houses. 

Tack Stafford and wife, Dicii Miller. 
In from Buffalo. N. Y., after a five weeks' 
layoff at the home of the fornner's moth-
er, en route to Popperville. Miss., to re-
join the Dubinsky Stock Go mpany under 
canvas. The Staffords, the former play-
ing  heavies  and  the  latter  playing 
characters, were with the Paul English 
Players for three consecutive years and 
have been with Erwin Dubinsky for two 
years.  The Dubinsky show, they said 
has not closed in five years, touring con-
tinuously thru Louisiana. Mississippi and 
Oklaho ma.  They mentioned that a mong 
the  repertoire  perfor mers  noted  for  a 
long engage ment on a show is Charley 
Ellis, for  14 years a member of  the 
Dubinsky No. 2 show, Of which Charley 
Ellis Is manager. 

Stray Bullet Barely 
Misses Roberson Prayer 

The Chase-Lister Company has beep 
doing its usual good business in every 
town along its route, connes word in 
answer to our recent appeal for a re-
port fro m this organization.  The co m-
pany is  using a  most pleasant line  of 
Plays, with special scenery for each pro-
duction.  Ne w  vaudeville  features  and 
m usic  bet ween  acts  have  been  added. 
A mong the plays being featured are The 
Lam of the North, Tice Vulture and four 
from  the pen  of  Robert  J.  Sherman, 
including his  big success,  Sooey  Sate, 
w hich  the  co mpany  me mbers  say  has 
proven to be the greatest feature play 
they've ever worked in.  It is presented 
with special w ardrobe and scenery. 
The cast re mains the sa me as at the 

opening, M ay 10, including the follo wing 
well-kno wn people, Glenn F. Chase, Ray-
m ond Ketchu m,  Burrichter.  Jack D aly, 

(Continued on page 104) 
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,Learlso ROBERT 1: SHERMAN PLAYS, 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD FOR THE.MONEY. 

REP. STOCK 
LI TTLE  = AT M)  PLATS.  NOW  «Maine.° fee 
stamp.  CENTRAL PLAY co.. ins Jefferson Ave.. 
Grand Rapids. Michigan. 

CHRONICLE PRINTING CO LOGANSPORT. 
•  IND. 

Prompt genic..  Moderato prices.  Write for complete 
Price List.  Printers to ,th. Pretension since U M. 

HURD OF HARVEY IN IOWA 
Two and Sleek One-Sheets and other Printing. 

AT LIBERTY 
For Stock, liens. or one-plece, General  Busing,. and 
Characters. W E, P. KITTERMAN, 721% West Flael 
St., Long Beach, California. 

AT LIBERTY JANUARY 24, account company eles-
11., JACK J. BURKE, Characters. General ilueintMe. 
Comedy, all essentials.  Scenic Artist.  Equity. M au 
your best.  Addrem PEBECHI STOCK GOMPANT. 
Knoxville. Tennessee. 

.-r-

AT LIBERTY—CASH C. BLUNDELL 
First,  second  and  Genorni  Business.  Stock 
or Rep.' Equity only.  Gladstone Hotel, Kan. 
ass City, Mn., after Semler, 14, 

BEN WILKES STOC K C O. 
Now booking people for coming tent season. People In 
eu IMm write.  Prefer young People. doubling Band 
or Specialties.  Reliable company.  Week manse PaY 
own.  Open In Awn at Albion. Ill.  State ° meet 
age, send late photo. which will be returned. Addre“ 

BEN  WILKES,  Albion,  Illinois. 

Lobby Photos--Post Cards 
Write for Prices.' 

GEORGE F. agues, 
&iso mer to Commercial Photearuhle Ce., 

navelwort. lawn 

H&C THEATRI C AL 
EXCH AN GE 

R O O M 2 E.&C.BLO G. DENVER.COLS 

HARRISON PLAY*  are proven product.  Send eon 
new Catalog«.  Placing PeOPle all the time.  M1,218* 
gore, wire or write. 

Mall Returned fcos, 

M. M. DUSINSKT,  CALLAHAN DRAMATIC CO.. 
GRANDI BROS. 
Wire addresS. 

ROBERT SHERMAN  " 
648 North Dearborn Street,  CHICAGO, ILL 

PLATS-12o to select from. Send for catalog. 

A T LI B E et.'1'1" 
On account  of  theater burning  for Miser or 
lie<e irgole RELIF.110E  v/  AIDE.. 

weliht.  110 tbs..: age, *28.  BIL.Lie—Leads !CIA 
Juventlee.  Height. 5 ft.,  11  in, weight,  160 

age 28.  Salary your limit.  All essentials. 
Equity? Yes. Address care Coloma Hotel, Sac-
ramento. California. 

J. D. Newman Players 
Playing San Antonio for the Winter, 

W ANT 
Hoe road season opening in February. PeoPle in 
ell lines.  Preference to those who doub.o Es. & 
O. or Specialtim.  The best of treatment and ono 
of the finest equipped tented organizations en 
tour.  "Tiny." "Uncle Buddy" and Jean, write. 
We do nA sign Equity contracts. MYERS & OS-
WALD. 118 Tremeute Ave., Ben Antonio. Tex. 

Cooke Players 
Want 

Man for M erle. and Team for General Banduees 
or as cast except Lea-s.  Theme with clean See-
casillas given  preference.  Show  opens Febru-
ary le in Alabama: rehearsals February it Hanes 
tour weeks. then Tent' Rep, six billa, one/ con-
cert.  Bell_  ,able pleasant engagement.  Write me 
at 848  M ete Are., Pt. Lauderdale Fla., unUI 
Feb. 1.  Hern e co me. 
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American Concert Field 
and American Achievements' in thelVdrld orMusic 

eant w  hem ii,;.259merenp , Classic Dancir6 

(Commenirations to 149 3 Broadway. New York, N. Y.) 

More Than Nattonal  - Third Concert 
•  

Extended Tour Booked for  Memphis Announces Plans 
In Artist Series of the Association of Music  New York Symphony Orchestra  For,Season of Grand Opera Interest Is Being  School Settlements To Be Given 

Taken in Music Week 
Like the proverbial snowball the Mu 

sic Week movement grows larger an 
larger as it touches various cities, town 
and 'communities.  C. M. Tremaine, sec 
retary of the National Music Week Cem 
mittee, reports that previous to last year 
when Music Week was fest observed na 
tionally, only 150 cities In this, Countr 
had ever held a Music Week, and tha 
last, May there were nearly 300 citie 
celebrating the week at the same time 
Thin year, now that the Christmas he'll 
days are over, early plans for the 1925 
National Music Week are being perfected 
and reports from various sections of the 
United States indicate more cities than 
ever before. will make Music Week one 
of the events Of the yçar In, their city'. 
In Indianapolis the Fine Arts Commit 

tee has deeided to celebrate Music Week 
May 3-9. and to make if' a bigger and 
better Music Week than any yet held. 
A music contest is to be a feature foi 
the children of the public schools.  lidee 
Holcomb told the committee that in a 
certain school of the city children have 
since last Year been contribiiting vohin-
tarlly to a fund to be utilized In bring-
ing several musical organizations to In-
dianapolis to enter the Music Week-Con-
test.  The committee resolved to get be-
hind the contest and letters are to be 
sent to all high schools in the State in-
viting entries.  Various cash prizes will 
be  offered  for  boys'  choruses,  girls' 
choruses, mixed choruses, bands and or-
chestras, and, again as last year, some 
great artist will be engaged to give the 
concluding recital of the week and pre-
sent the prizes.  The Chamber of, Com-
merce plans to offer three prizes no art 
students for the best designed poSters to 
be  used  in  advertising  Music  Week. 
Horace W hitehouse, dean of the Indiana 
chapter of the Organ Guild, volunteered riervices of the members qf his organize-
on in giving free organ recitals.  Vari-
ous musical organization will soon be 
ready to announce concerts on each day 
during Music Week. 
New York, City will, as usual, hold an 

elaborate celebration of Music Week un-
der the direction of the New York Music 
Week Association, with Isabel Lowden as 
general director.  Miss Lowden has an-
nounced the rules for the music contests 
which again this year will be held 111,4g 
distriêts of Greater New York. These con-
tests are open to any resident of Greeter 
New York not , a professional musician, 
and Judges will be chosen from among 
the city's representative musicians.  Also 
as last year  there will be concerts free 
to the public In many of the concert 
halls of New  York,  concerts  In  the 
schools, institutions, special musical pro-
grams in the movie theaters, and as ar-
rangements  are completed  further .an-
nouncements will be made. 
From the West, the North, the South 

and the East comes  word from  many 
cities, towns and communities of early 
preparations for Music Week, and also 
this year Canada. plans to join the United 
States In the observance.of Miele Week. 
and the celebration will occur during our 
National Music Week, May 2 to 9. Thus 
the  movement  becomes  Intîrnationa.l. 
Last year two cities in Haw  took a 
part in the first National Mu lc Week 
also Australia held similar weeks in sev-
eral of its cities, and. Mr. Tremaine has 
received Inquiries from New Zealand and 
from England. 
• In order to give all the assistance pos-
sible not only to committees of cities in 
which Music Weeks have been held but 
to aid with helpful infOrmation commit-
tees desirous of holding the first Music 
Week n  their town, the National Music 
Week, Committee for' printed a second 
edition of "Guide  or. the Organization of 
Local Music Weeks" which may be ob-
tained without cheage from the commit-
tee by any one Interested in the move-
ment and can be had by sending a let-
ter to the, committee's headquarters at 45 
West 45th street, New York City.  This 
guide  gives  plans  for  celebrations_ In 
rural communities, musical competition, 
tells how to obtain municipal aid to Mu-
91C Week, how to finanCe the observance, 
how to obtain co-operation of motitin pic-
ture houses, radio events, and other val-
uable suggestions, 

'January 17 
the forthcoming tour of -the New York a short season of grand opera in M emph is. 
Arrangements have been completed for  Plans are rapidly being perfected for 

e the most°ereeense g e t enT7tee bb; e t The Philharmonic  Orchestra.  Willem Tenn., with all the performances to be 
Van Hoogstraten, directing, will present organization.  On January  26  the J:- given in the new Auditorium.  At a re. 
the third concert in the Artist Series of theatre, will leave New York for Wil- cent dinner given by the City MI1.10 

ments,  w York, 
the Association of Music School Settle- mington, Del., where a program is to be League, a non-profit-bearing organization 

h., Carr ,e..,,, H all. Jen .. given on  that date, and concerts will of leading business men and women that 
ue. „..,,, 17. Three  well-known  pianis ts ,,,,,,, be presented in a great many cities, in- is bringing the opera to Memphis, more 
appear ,  soloists,  Ells.  Nay,  Ernest  chiding four concerts hi Havana: which- than  $226,000  was  pledged  by  225 
Hutcheson and Arthur Shattuck.  _  will keep the players on the road until guarantors to defray expenses.  The Chi, February 21. 

, cago Civic Opera Company will be pre-
sented in four performances commencing 
yebruary 26 and closing February 28, 
and the repertoire announced  includes 
Mefistofete, with Challapin and Mason 
Claessens;  La  Gioconda,  with Raba 
Cords, Van Gordon and Lazzari; Thair, 
with Mary Garden, Schwarz and Klan% 
and  Tannhauser,  with  Van,  Gordon, 
Schwarz  and  Lamont.  The  scale of 
priced' agreed upon for subscription tick-
ets is lower than ever before for grand 
opera productions in the South. 

Edna Thoinas Returns to N. Y. 
To Give Series of Recitals 

MUSIC AND iguicIANs 
(ELEANOR EVEREST FREER. 'M. M. 

W  E sijil practice «camouflage" in this country of ours in the field of 
- msgical art at, least. ,To prove my statement I shall show that, in 

, spite of the fine work done by the National Federation of Music 
Clubs and the music 'department of the National Federation of Women's 
Clubs, we are all doing work that should fall, as a natural activity, to 
the opera coropanies incorporated In the LT. S. 'A.  They may well laugh 
in their sleeves and say to themselves: "We still banish the language and 
music of this colliery( from our repertory, and A merican artists may only 
enter our ranks under our autocratie conditions  . . . for we, t̀he auto-
crats of the field of opera in America. Uso foreign born, do dictate its 
policy and see no reason for changing." 

When outside- organizations go to the trouble and expense of forming', 
companies to give Initial performances of A merican opera  it may be of 

• local value, but it serves no serious purpose, for the PUBLIC does con- , 
tinue to patronize the Metropolitan  Chicago, Ravinia, W ashington. and 
other well-supported opera companies  .  . incorporated as "Ameri-
can", and it vvill take wide Information given the > Milo concerning its 
indifferenCe, apathy and injustice toward our national art  . . . and 
history before this evil can be eradicated, for the suppression of our art 
can only he taken as an evil, and we may Merit what some say of ust 
"Quand a l'Art, les Ainericains sent des imbeciles." 

Mind you, / am not recommending the exclusion of any international 
work of art, being a devotee of all art • but to develop our own musical art 
and to be part of that great international horizon of art ,we must begin 
to develop AT H OME, and, / .repeat, this must be done thru our-ver-
nacular.  (My remarks are not amiss for ail English-speaking countries.) 

The present syste m in vogue can only crush out of existence all crea-
tive workers, and by denying them "prestige" we crush out our art. 

The country that leaves no art can leave but an ignominious history. 
W hen will English-speaking governments ever wake up to this important 
fact? 

We keep on offering more prizes for opera here; and ,we are not giving 
the splendid ones already virritten.  W hy not offer prizes for the presenta-
tion by these very opera companies (if they need this extra money)?  For,, 
-they arn supposedly incorporated to benefit and develop our art, and their - 
activities prove their motive  farce,  — 

Are Americans to continue to run away to sing the languages of other 
countries, their musio, and to develop their art; then to run home, only to 
repeat the operation?  I could go on "ad Infinitu m", but has not enough 
been said to prove our stupidity? 

In Chicago this winter our company (called "civic") has produced a 
nu mber of gifted A mericans (under said conditions), the mort noted being 
a 23-year-old conducto% 

HENRY G. W EBER, 

of euch evident  genius that we doubt if in any other land * suitable Place 
,„ would not have been immediately found for  so  gifted  a citizen.  He con-
quoted, inimitably, Tannhauser and Riooletto, but the matter  seems  to  , 
rest there, land we learn of no Permanent, pos ition  being  Offered  him.  r 

Our other "batons" In this country are  in the hands,  mostly, of foreign 
born, and Americans take what is left.  .  . So far no English has 

. been heard at our opera.  Woe be unto the guarantor or subscriber  w ho 
dares to criticize the system of Samuel Insult an d his equally  autocratic  
board!  . . . 
• Should a nation-wide appeal to creative w or kers  (in the field of 

A merican opera) ,for a, protest against our presen t' sys tem  be  of  no  avail,  
then, like SHELLEY, / shall "take an honest excuse  and  renounce  being  
the champion of the oppressed, who are too satisfied with conditions  even  
to take a stand."  •  - From  OVERLAND.  

Albert Stoessel Appointed as 
Conductor of 'Worcester Festival 

Albert Stoessel. con-
ductor of the New York Oratorio Society, 
has  been  engaged  by  the . Worcester 
(Mass.) Festival as successor to Henry 
U. Hadley who recently resigned as di-
rector.  r. Stoessel has the honor of 
being the youngest man ever engaged to 
conduct the festival, which has become 
known as one of the most important 
music events, of the United States.  He 
is a native ,of St. Louis and received the 
greater part of his musical( training in 
this country, but also studied with noted 
European instructors, and since his ap-
Pointment  as  dirsctor, of the  Oratorio 
Society of New York has taken an active 
part in the music world of the metropolis 
and has also won distinction its a com-
poser and author. 

Hyechka Club Sponsors 
Opera Season in Tulsa 

The Hivechka Club will again sponsor  
a Eieaso  of grand opera in Tulsa, Ok., 
with the opening date 1M all probability 
being March 4.  Mrs. J. R  Cole  Jr 
a airman of the committee on arrange-
ments, announces that the Chicago Civic 
Opera Company has been engaged for 
two performances, with Feodor Chahs-
pin a d Rosa Raise in the leading roles 
at the 'respective performances.  For the 
past 20 years the Hyechka Club, which Is 
made up of prominent people of Tulsa, 
has worked consistently t promote an 
Interest in good  sic an  for the last 
several years has sponsored productions 
of grand opera until now Tulsa's opera 
season Is THE musical event thruout 
the State of Oklahoma. 

Edna Thomas, who has achieved great 
success not only In this country, but in 
Europe as well, as a singer of spirituals 
and plantatiOn songs, will shortly begin 
a series of recitals In New York.  Mist 
Thomas has just returned from a highly 
suecessful tour around the world and was 
a sensation in both London and- Aus-
tralia.  In Sydney she gave 10 concerts 
in five weeks and will return to Aus-
tralia next May to fulfill contracts for 
100 concerts.  At' the conclusion of that 
tour Miss Thomas will go to England for 
the month of October to fill 25 engage-
ments in the most important series given 
in the United Kingdom, which is known 
as  the  "International  Concerts".  The 
series to be given in New York during 
the  winter  and  early  spring will be 
opened with a recital tit the Booth Thea-
ter on the evening of Sanitary 25. 

Milwaukee To Raise Fund To 
Maintain a Civic Orchestra 

Plans are under Way to wage a cam-
Paign for raising funds by subscription 
to cover expenses of a civic orchestra for 
the City far a period 'of three years. Carl 
EPPert,  conductor,  places  the  amount 
needed as not less than $25,000 a year, 
and preferably  $50,000,  in  order that 
Milwaukee may hava an orchestra in 
keeping with the size of 'the city,  At 
present the city has appropriated $5,000 
for the year 1925, but it is said effort 
is to be made to henre the appropriation 
increased  next  December.  The Board 
of Directors of the orchestra will hold 
a meeting in a few days for the purpose 
of determining the sum to be raised bY 
subscription,  and  if the movement is 
given the necessary support a season of 
ten pairs of symphony concerts will prob-
ably be arranged, beginning in the fall 
of 19'25. 

Alfred Cortot To Be Soloist 
at Concert for-Young People , 

True to Ills usual custom, W alter Dam: 
rosch continues to offer most distinguished 
a tiste as soloists at his concerts for 
young people.  On January 24, which is 
the date for the next symphony concert 
for young people by the New York Sym-
phony Orel-metre in Carnegie Hall, New 
York, Alfred Cortot pianist, Will be pre-
sented as the soloist and he will play 
Rachmaninoll's Concerto No. 3 in D .8140101. 
for piano and orchesttra. 

Frederic Fradkin Engaged as 
Director for Piccadilly • 

Lee A.- Ochs, managing director of the 
Piccadilly, New York City, has appointed 

F Frederic  radkin, well-known American 
violinist,  as  musical  director  at that 
theater.  Mr. Fradkin  is to have fuli 
charge of the musical' programs at the 
Piccadilly  and  will  assume  his  neW, 
duties as early as his previously booked 
concert and vaudeville engagements will 
permit. 

WorldRadioHistory
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New York Musical Events  abroad, was m ade up of W eber's over-  Series  of M us ica les by 
ture  to  Oberon,  Beethoven's  Seventh 

-. - --  Sy mphony, two of her own short poe ms  .  Well-Known 
r,,or A mericans,  well  knewn  in  the  for orchestra after Tagore. Die M eister-
• rld of m usic, gave a concert in Aeolian  singer overture by W agner and Bach'. 
II the evening of January 4, in w hich  Concerto  in  F- Minor,  during  which 

they were  assisted  by  m ore  than  40  Leginska played the _piano and directed 
nembers of the Ne w York Philhar monic  as well.  Her work, as co mposer and at 
rc hestra,  Ernest Schelling w as in the  the  keyboard  has ' been  acclai med for 
le of conductor of the orchestra thru-  some ti me, but curiosity w as keen as to 
V the  evenin_g  and  Arthur  Shattuck.  her  capacity  to direct.  This  was  'M-
y Maier ,and  Lee .Pattison were  the  rnediately astounding and m ost satisfying 
o artists.  The  progra m consisted Of  thru the prodigious progra m.  Leginska 
umbers  by  E manuel  and  J.- S.  Bach.  is truly a m usical giantess.  Those who 
mimgren. Arthur Bliss and Edward Bur-  ca me  to  scoff re mained and joined all 
lem ma Hill.  Mr.  Shattuck,  w ho  had, °there  to  praise  her  energy.  ability, 
it been heard In Ne w York in a long  te mpera ment  and  expressive interpreta-
time, evidenced his advanced Unusician-  tion.  She Is the ,erribodi ment of all re-
pip In an  excellent- reading  of  Patin-  spired df an excellent conductor and is 
reos Concerto, The River, and was re-  to be considered such.  Fe mibis m aggin 
lied ti me and ti me again to the plat-  scored a positive triu mph arid ,Leginska 
rin and also shared applause 'with' Mr.  m ust hav,e  been greatly encouraged by 
Inciting and the Co mposer, w ho  w as in  the unusually vigorous applause she re-
u ndance at the concert. Messrs. M aier  celved  la all  of her appearances —con-
ed Pattison were  their  usual  capable  ductor, co mposer and piano virtuoso. 

and were accorded  the applause 

ono, OP.-  ,  o.  , an  s paten  as 
of Tchafirovsky's Flo wer W altz, both of 
them  rendered  with  a  great  deal  of 
charm and grace.  In his first nu mber, 
Last's transcription of Bach's Fantasia 
and Fugue for organ. M r. Grainger dis-
played his concise, clear-cut m anner of 
interpretation, and in ackno wledging the 
applause thruout the evening responded 
generously  with  encores,  a  nu mber  of 
them being his own co mpositions.  /t is 
regretted that this  splendid artist only 
tInds it poseible to give but one recital 
In New York this season. 

The sixth  concert  in the  Ne w York 
sedes of the Philadelphia Orchestra took 
place the evening of Jannary 6 In Carne-. 
Pe Hall as usual.  Bruckner's Symphony 
No. 7 in E- major  w as  chosen , by- M r. 
2tokowskt to open the progra m, .but even 
under his  expert  direction  and  despite 
the excellent work of the players it w as 
very evident the audience did not find 

"tI ccoem e 'c'r el Vc evee- 721 =enge l gt'i W proved  a 
est worth-while co mposition of a dis-
tinctly A merican tYne, and the audience 
expressed ,a Its  approval  In  tu multuous 
applause,  w hich  M r. Stoko wski shared 
with the orchestra.  A nother co mflosition 
by an A merican, Henry Eichhel m, called 
Japanese N octurne, added further pleas-
ure for the audience, a,nd the progra m 
closed  with Finlandia, the  sy mphonic 
poem by Sibelius. 

Fresh with  reflected  glory  fro m  her 
recent triu mphs In M unich, Paris, London 
and  Berlin.  pthel Leginska  appeared 
Friday  night  January  9.  In  Carnegie 
Hall for the first ti me in A merica in her 
complex role as conductor, coral:loser and 

plhno saloist, with the Ne w York Sy m--
phony Orchestra m uch in the background. 
The progra m, Identical with the one used 
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Greek Evans, leading baritone of The 
Student  Prince  Co mpany,  playing  to 
capacity houses , at  the Jolaron Theater. 
Ne w  York  City,  and  Henrietta  W ake-
field  (Mrs. Evans), of the Metropolitan 
Opera Co mpany, have announced a series 
of m orning m usicales in Ne w York and 
nearby cities during the m onth of Febrn-
ary.  A n early progra m will be given at 
the Jolson Theater. 

Concert and Opera 
Notes 

A. on  recital is announced by W elling-

, e unr nYch al e 'stveirilitoU H all, Ne w 
hich was well m erited.  Only Fire Laws Limited Audience 
A recital of songs and airs w as given  at Stravinsky Debut 
Claire Dux in Aeolian B all the eve-
of January 5 before a large audi-

ence.  York,  Jan.  9. —The  audience ire.  Miss Dux. w ho possesses a clear 
oprano  of  an  excellent  quality,  pro..  which  packed. .and  ja m med  Carnegie 
sided an evening's entertain ment of,greht  H all for the, debut appearance of Igor 
might to  her  audience  and w as ,co rn-  Stravinsky as guest cenductor with the 

Philhar monic Orchestra, last evening was polled to give encores at the conclusion 
of each group of songs.  She w ae par.  li mited only by the fir elaws, as standing 
titularly at her best in co mpositions by  roo m  w as  sold  on  each  floor  of  the 
Mozart, Gordigiarti. d' Albert and Taylor.  auditoriu m.-  It w as art audience dra wn 

fro m the circles of the followers of the 
Monday g.  jay.m a n ,  P er "  modernists,  the  regular  Philhar monic 

subscribers as well as attendants at the 
âmInger played his only recital here this  concerts of other -orchestras appearing in 
reason.  A n  Interesting,  part  of  M r. 

New York; then there was a nu mber of 
Grainger's progra m w as his playing' of  noted m usicians and co mposers, as well 
compositions  by  two  A mericans,  David 

as a large percentage of the conductor's 
Onion and M arion Bauer.  He also gave  country men.  U pon his appearance on the 
his own arrange ment of Brah ma' Cradle 

platfor m  M r.  Stravinsk  w as  greeted 
with Icing and vociferous applause fro m 
the audience and by a standing orchestra,' 
and  several  min tes passed  before  he 
could proceed with the progra m, w hich 
consisted 'entirely of his own works.  He, 1 
h th enin  nu mber hl tran-
scriptiom of the Song of the Volga Boat-
men, In w hich, despite its briefness, he 
obtained excellent tonal effects Pra m the 
orchestra,  Then  followed  two  of  his 
earlier  co mpositions.  ,Fire works  arid 
Scherio Fantastique, w hich  apparently 
Pleased  th dnudience,  as  the  applause 
w as long and Insistent.  The first half 
of  the  progra m  closed' with  the  Sy m-
phonic  Poe m.  LeChant  RosSignol. 
w hich has been given repeatedly In Ne w 
York by resident as well as visiting or-
chestras, and at its conclusion M r. S he,. 
vinsky w as recalled ti me and ti me again, 
to the platfor m.  The latter half of the 
progra m Included a suite fro m Pulcinelks 
and the well-kno wn suite fro m L'Oiermet 

Igor  Stravinsky  at  this  concert,  á t 
DeFeu. 

least, sho Wed no re markable ability as 
a conductor, but perhaps this w as due, 
in  part, to having had little ti me  for 
rehearsal  with  the  Philhar monic  men. 
He Is quick In his m ove ments and see ms 
to  possess  a  vast  a mount  of  nervous 
energy.  Following this concert he will 
direct at the regular Friday afternoon 
concert of the Philhar monic and also at 
a special concert on Saturday evening in 
Carnegie H all.  At Aeolian H all. on the 
evening of January 25, with the assist-
ance of pro minent artists, M r. Stravinsky 
will give a progra m of cha mber M us k, in 
w hich he will m ake his only Ne w York 
appearance at the piano In his ense mble 
works for small orchestra.  His Ragti me, 
presented orchestrally for the first ti me 
in Ne w York, will be One of the features 

of the progra m. 

Benefit Recitals Arranged 
for Two Organizations 

. _ 
A  series of  four benefit recitals has 

been arranged in the interest of the Bryn 
M a wr  m usic  depart ment  and the  City 
M usic League of Ne w York City, .with 
each recital to be given in the ballroo m 
of the H otel Roosevelt. Ne w York City. 
The first concert is scheduled for Janu-
ary 16, w hen a progra m will be given by 
La Duchesse  de Richelieu,  soprano;  Le-
Tenor  M asque  and 'Frannie  M achlillen. 
violin.  The second Is listed for January 
29. with W anda. Lando wska, harpsichord; 
Esther D ale, soprano; Paul Shirley, viola 
d a more, as artists.  On Febr ary 10 the 
recital will be given by Jero me  S wirl-
ford, baritone, and the Sy mphony Play-
ers. Sean M orscher, conductor, and the 
series wall be closed with the progra m 
to, be  given  by Josef H of mann,  noted 
pianist, on February 23. 

ton  "S mith,  baritone,  the  afternoon  of 

The Italian disease, Gent S edero, ar-
rives in this country on January 24 and 
will  appear  under  the  m anage ment of 
W illia m M orris, well-known m anager,-of 
Ne w York, City. 

Thursday. January '22, is the date an-
nounced for the appearance of Geraldine 
Farrar in Savannah, Ga. She will appear 
with her co mpany In ',la m odernized re-
vised version of Car men. 

For the Feb rua ry ; concert to be given 
by the Ne w York Cha mber M usic Society 
In  Aeolian  H all  Dee ms  Taylor's  ne w 
work, The Portrait of a Lady, a rhapsody 
for  strings,  winds  and  piano,  will  be 
played. 

The Tiffany M ale Quartet, o wned and 
booked by the He wett Bureau, of Chi 
cago, Is at present enjoying an extended 
concert tour, having opened In Ne w York 
n Septe mber and booked solid te April, 
w hen- it will close in Texas., All of the 
Eastern_ and Southern States are to be 
cevere 

The People's Choral U nion, of Boston. 
has offered a prize of $100 for the best 
part-song for mixed voices, with piano 
acco mpani ment.  The co mpetition Is open 
to all A merican citizens and the m anu-

• (Continued on page 105) 

,  • 

N.bet  B aer).  Exclusive  arrange ments  ' 

Artists owereh ebyennre., ensemble are  and t J.  he r4ieenne,rerre 

Theodore  Stenzel  and  Francis  Strauss, 
saxophones;  W allace  Michalski,  ; 
Eugene  Bishop  and  Fled  Re mington, 
tru mpets;  E mory  B.  Re mington-, tro m-
bone;  Clrnton  M anning,  tuba;  Arthur  • 
Ne wberry, banjo and violin; W illia m G. 
Street,  percuseion,  and M r. M eehan  af 
the piano. 

A  Toyland  Novelty.  The  Li m.0  Trio,  I 
w as presented at the Riviera Theater  In 
Chicago for a week co m mencing January 
5.  Ed ward House used as a specialty 
nu mber  at  thç  organ  A U  tilone,  and 
H arry Stoddard and His Orchestra ap-
peared  in  Streets  of  Ne w  York.  For 
the overture, by the orchestra, with Lewis 
R. Lipstone conducting. W agneriana was 
played, with Benja min Lands man  sing-
M g The Evening Star fro m Tannhauser. 

A mong the features in the ne w Te mple 
Theater, 13ir miagharn. Ala., w hich opened 
last week. Is the pipe organ,  clai med to 
be  the  largest  M  the  South  and  the 
third  largest  In  the  United  States. 
Joseph Stoves, who is well known thru-
out the States, has been engaged as or-
ganist and has just returned fro m abroad. 
w here he co mpleted a special course in 
theater organ work.  Another feature for 
the opening week was Willia m N al mi and 

, his jazz orchestra, well known in Bir-
mingha m. 

.1For  the  first  concert of the  season, 
held  in  the  Liberty  Theater,  Seattle. 

(Continued on page 105) 

Motion Picture Music 
Notes 

D uring the week of January 5 operatic 
selections were used as the overture at 
the  Chicago  Theater* Chicago,  with 
N athaniel  Phaeton  conducting. Soloists 
taking  Part  were  Cesar . Wool.  M arie 
Herron, Carl Bitter', Louise Loring and 
Arturo Imparte, A Venetian Idyl, featur-
ing the Barcarolle fro m Tales of H off-
m ann, and W aters of Venice were played 
on  the i twin  organ  by  M r.  and. Mrs. 
Jesse Crawford, Also aPpearing on the 
week's bill w as 41  Filipino  Impression 
with  the  Filipino Instru mental  Sextet 
assisted  by  Gertrude  M organ,  R uth 
Ca mpbell and H azel Seabéy, dancers. 

The. well-kno wn tenor, W alter Pontius, 
w as soloist recently at the Capitol Thea-
ter, St. Paul, Minn. 

The third coneert by the Sunday Sy m-
phonic Society. of w hich Josiah Zuro is 
the founder and director, will be given 
January 4 8  at  12.30  p. m.  at. the  Cri-
terion  Ilieater,  Ne w  York  City.  Mr. 
Zuro  will  conduct  his  players  in 
Beethoven's  Leonora  Overture,  No.  5; 
Schubert's U nifinished Sy mphony;  M as-
eenet's Scenes Pittoresques and M endels-
soh es Concerto , for 'Violin w hich Is to 
be  played b y Peter M ere mblu m.  These 
progra ms  presented  by  Mr.  Zuro  are 
packing  the  theater  on  each  occasion 
and, for the second one several hundred 
persons were turned a way. 

Balaban  &  K atz  presented  at  the 
Tivoli  Theater,  Chicago,  on  a  recent 
progra m  Bernard  DePace,  well-known 
m andolin  virtuoso.  An  overture  corn-
pesèd of Cheerful M elodies of the Season 
onened  the  progra m  and an  'Alice ,In 
W onderland" feature w as an added at-
traction. 

—  
The-Concert Jazz Ense mble, a ne w or-

ganization, m ade its first appearance at 
M me.  K ate  Rooney,  Irish-Australian  the Eastman Theater, Rochester, N. Y., 

ontralto, is en route for Sydney, Anos' on January 4, playing Follo w the, Steal-
Tana, w here she begins her urn, annual  ow  (Bay Henderson),  So mebodif Loves 
our  of  the  Far  East.  She  plans  to  M e  Blues  (George Gersh win), Losiag 
eturn in .the late spring to fill engage-  Eyes  (Benja min  A.  1VIachan)  with  the 
ments in Italy and England,  co mposer at the piano, and June Night 
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(Communications ' to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. 

PRODUCTION-TAKES 
A DECIDED JUMP 

• If Present Undertakings Material-
ize Many New Attractions 
Will Descend Upon 

Broadway 

New York Jan. 10. —Activities In the 
a ca  pro uc on  too  a decided 

lamp this week.  If all of the present 
undertakings materialize a lot of new at-
tractions will be descending upon Broad-
way within the next month or so —pro-
vided they can find a theater on which 
to  descend.  With the strong_ line  of 
offerings now on  the  street,  and the 
further tightening of the situation that 
undoubtedly will result upon the arrival 
of several other highly rated shows that 
are now in sight it looks as tho a waiting 
list will have to be started in due course. 
Right now, in addition to The Love 

Song, China Rose and the Chauve-Souris, 
all of which win hit Broadway within 
the next fortnight, there are at least 10 
musical shows  in rehearsal  for either 
immediate or ultimate Broadway con-
suroptiom  not to mention several that 
are destined for the road.  A mong the 
most advanced are Ziegfeld's The Comic 
Supplement, starring W. C. Fields, which 
is to have it  out-ofnown premiere at 
the National Theater, Washington. Janu-
ery 19,• The Prince mid the Girl, an-
nounced to open in New Haven next 
Monday, With three eveeks at the Ma-
jestic Theater, Boston, .to follow before-
the  New  York  showing;  Elsie  Janis' 
new revue, Puesles, scheduled to open In 
Atlantic City January 26, and the Ajo-
barn  Fantasies,  a new colored  revue, 
which is to open at the Lafayette Theater 
January 19 for a two weeks' break-in 
engagement prior to coming downtown. 
The latter attraction, however,  instead 
of being preeented as an all-colored mu-
sical comedy. may form the colored unit 
of the Jimmie Cooper Black and White 
Revue, the white unit comprising -the 
floor show from the Club Moritz.  The 
Shubert  e are  said  to  have  offered  a 
choice ef two bouse e for  this  Mixed 
attraction. 
Other shows that are well In rehearsal 

include the Tschaikoweky operetta being / 
produced by B. C. Whitney, which Is 
expected to open the latter part of this 
month; the joseph M, Ganes show, star-
ring Meryl Norman, which has been re-
organized since its recent tryout on the 
road and is now called Oh. Geraldine; 
I..  Lawrence Weber's next production, 
Rolls-Royce Rosie, and Floreos Ziegfeld's  
, production,_  Louis  the  14th,  starring 
• Leon Errol.' 

Whet. Summer Comes, in which Ham-
merstein & Quinn  will present James 
Barton, Is expected to get under, way 
within a week or so, with the New York 
opening slated for February ,23, and then 
there is a new revue, with music by h 
Albert Von Tileer, being assembled by 
Sam Shannon, to be known as Sara Shan- « 
non's Sinners, and possibly a new revue y 
M which the Shuberts will present the u 
Howard Brothers.  It is rumored that 
Gus the Bus, the Jack Lait show, which / 
was recently closed fer the time being, r 
may be utilized for the Rewards in the 
leading roles. 
The second company of No, No, Nan-

ette also is in rehearsal.  It will open / 
shortly In  Detroit,  where  the original 
Chi cago company also made its first 'bow, 
and probably will be brought to New 
York eventually.  A  third company of 
Rose-Marie is being organized by Arthur 
Hammerstein for Boeton. and George M. 
Gatts  will  pretend  Tommy  1Vlartelle, 
female impersonator, in dome Girl about 
the middle  of next month in  Boston. 
This show probably will confine itself to 
playing on the road and not attempt to 
tackle Broadway. 
A musical version of Just Married, the 

cpmedy by Anne Nichols and Adelaide 
Matthews, also may be presented after 
this piece is plucked from its present 
morass of litigation, and Fritzi Scheft is 
reported preparing to revive the operettas 
Babette and Boccaccio for out-of-toWn 
production next month. 
Business for the week has been ex-

cellent, with four departures last Satur-
day, excluding Top Hole, which played 
a .fortnight's return engagement at the 
Colonial Theater, and only one opening 
this week.  Musicals were reduced to 
16 In number.  Seeniaya Ptitea was  he 
only  attraction  constantly  in  the  cut 
rates.  The two or three others made 
occasional  brief  appearances.  The  Al 
Jolson show. opened Wednesday at the 
Winter Garden to big standee business 
• and has drawn similar crowds each night. 

tr,u  d tl  field  k 

A gi mp at the Hotel Directory In this Issue 
may SOSO coneiderable time and inconvenience. 

"Saucy Baby" Company 

Columbia. S. C., Jan. 10. —Graves Bros.' 
Saucy  Baby  Company  is nove in  its 
11th Week at the Columbia Theater and, 
judging  from  the way business keeps 
coming, It timid stay for another similar 
'Period, were it not for the fact that other 
bookings will necessitate Its leaving here 
March 1. 
The  company  is composed  of Billy 

Graves,  comedian;  George , Graves. 
straight; Sophie Davis, soubret; Marion 
Gray, prima donna; Rene Hines, charac-
ters; Pick Maloney, black-face comedian y-
Ned  Beverly,  black-face  specialties; 
ynn  Griffin,  characters;  Sid Jaco 

juvenile_;  Renold  Lueth,  character 
Harry McGregor. specialties; Chill Will 
characters;  Dolly  McGregor,  blu 
singer;  Jackie Cholet, May. Chenille, 
Lucille Herrick, Billie Lueth, Faire Le 
Birdie  Maloney,  Dolly  Mack,  Hall 
Richter,  Anna Reband, Lucilie Raso 
Geraldine Golden. Billie Brain and Pea 
Wilson, chorus; Pe a. E. Richter. music 
director; Al. Charmlon, scenic artist, an 
Al. Clarkson, manager.  George Grave 
Maloney, Griffin and Wills also compos 
the .Sauoy Baby Four. 
A epecial event took place on the nigh 

of January 2, wh_en Chill Wills and Fair 
Lee were married-on the stage before a 
audience that filled every• seat and a 
standing room  in  the house.  Georg 
Gravee served as best man and Sophi 
Davis and  Marion Gray attended th 
bride.  Before the ceremony, which WEI 
held after the regular performance, Lyn 
Griffin sang I Love  You Truill. Th 
patrons, with whom the members of th 
Graves company haye become very popu 
lar, enjoyed the-affair immensely. 

Madeleine Dare Again Steps In 

New York, Jan: 10. —Madelisine Dare, 
of the Betty Lee chorus, is becoming  
regular standby for Gloria Foy, the lead-
ing feminine player In the show.  Back 
in February, 1923, when these, two girls 
were members of ffP She Goes In parts 
corresponding to the ones they now hold 
in Betty Lee, Miss Foy was obliged to 
be out of the show for four days and 
Miee Dare took her place.  A  similar 
situation  arose  this week  when  Miss 
Foy was laid up for a few days, due to 
an acute case of laryngitia; and Miss 
Dare  again  stepped  into  the  leading 
ady's sheet, for tom, performances.  Not 
only that, but the fact is she played the. 
Part M  great style and drew big ap 
please. 
Miss  Dare  before  entering  musical 

comedy was with  several of the Poll 
stock companies in the East and the ex-

perience she gained in that work hastted her to assume important roles With 
onfidence and ease. 

Changes in "China Rose", 

b, 
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New York, Jan. 10. —Siveral tehanges 
ave been made in John Cort's operetta 
hina Rose, which is being whipped into 
hams up In Boston prior to its New 
ork premiere, which is now set for Jan-
are, 19 at the Martin Beck Theater. 
Billy Taylor has replaced Maurice Bol-

and, Harry Short and Harry Clarke have 
enlaced DeHaven and Nice and Neta 
Marten,  who Was  discos, -wed by Cort 
Idle he was traveling thru California 
ast year, will alternate with Edna Cabot 
n the prima donna role.  The remaining 
embers of the cast include Robinson 
ewbold. J. Harold Murray,. Mitt Man-
y,  Viola  Gillette,  Alfred  Repealer, 
eorge E. Mack, Princess Ketto Mike-
adz and a chorus of 50. 
Chino  Rose  will  play'the  Princess 
heater. Toronto, next week. 

,Joyce Barbour- in 
i "Chariot's Revue" 

New dYcnit, Jan.  10. —Joyce  Barbour, 
Who e pear  here recently in , Havoc, ttel 
has joined t  Chariot Revue In Phila-
delphia, takin  over the role formerly 
played by Gertrude Lawrence, who was 
cempelled to leave the show in. Montreal 
several weeks ago .on account of illness. 
Miss Lawrence will, not rejoin the revue 
this season., She is sailing for home and 
probably will return with the new Char-
lot production next fall. 

DorothY. Brown,. of Annie Dear, Is a 
specialist in children's dances ,and has a 
class of 14 little boys and girls, whom 
she  had been  instructing  in her own 
home until Floreos Ziegfeld learned About 
it and gave her the use of the stage of 
the Times Square Theater for three af-
ternoons a week.  -  , 
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r  •  New York, Jan.  10. —Irma Marwick, 
• Louise Allen and Joe Marisa have been 
engaged by Hammerstein & Quinn to 
support Tim Barton in Whop Summer 
Comes, 
• Vera Hoppe, 'last seeir-here in Caro-

' ; line  has been signed by the Shieberte 
• for a part in The Loue Song. 
„  Brooke Johns ,lind Bannie- Goodell have 
been added by 'Florenz Ziegfeld-to the 

• cast of The Comic Supplement. 
Handers and Millis, formerly in Flossie, 

have been engaged by Jones •& Green 
for the reported World tour of the Green-
wich Village, Ponies. I 
Hugh  W akefield,  the  English  come-

dian, has arrived from London and will 
join  Ziegfeld's  production,  Louis  the 

Richard  (Skeet )  Gallagher.  late  of 
The Magnolia Lady, and Guy Robertson,, 
who has been appearing with Edith Day 
In Wild/ lower e nee that show opened, 
have been signed by Arthur Hammer-
stein .for the Chicago company of Rose-
Marie.  Gallagher replaces Silvers in the 
William Kent role. 
Gladys Yates,' Pittsburgh society girl, 

who has been attracting attention by her 
dancing in cabaret and vaudeville. Was 
signed this week thru Boeh m & Richards 
for  the  special  eeniePa03  of  No,  No, 
Nanette 
Paul Donar has been placed by Georgia 

Wolfe with Wildflower, now on tour. 
Foster House. brother of Judson House, 

has been engaged by Fred Rycroft for 
Madame Pompadour.  Ryoroft also has 
Pleued  Irwin Johnson,  principal  tenor, 
witty the new operetta, being produced by 
B.  C.  W hitney.  Margaret  Romaine, 
prima geniis. and George Tolman  are 
other late additions to the cast of this 
piece. 
John Henning's, fermerly of The Trial 

b Honeymoon, has  een signed thru Boeh m 
& Richards for a comedy part in The 
Prince and the Girl.  Sidney Grant is 
the leading man and Phoebe Crosby the 
prima donna of 'this play. 

Fairbanks Twins Going to 
London 

New York, Jan.  10. —The  Fairbanks 
Twins, who separated this season, Made-
line  going  Into Hassard  Short's  Bit. 
Revu« and Marlon taking a part in Ed 
W ynn's The Grab Bag, will be reunited at 
tne end of their present engagements, at 
which time they are to go to London 
and appear in a musical play patterned 
somewhat after Two Little Girls in Blue, 
In which they played together here. Alex 
A.  Aare e and  Vinton  Freedly  will 
sponsor te production and the support-
ing cast will include both American and 
English players.  George Gershwin will 
stage the numbers and Sammy Lee will 
put on the dances.  According to present 
plans, at the conclusion of the London 
engagement the Fairbanks Twins will be 
presented here in the-same play. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Peggy Wood Author 

New York, Van. 10. —Peggy Wood. who 
Is still on ne West Coast M the fourth 
month of a notable success in her former 
Broadway vehicle, The Clinging Vine, has 
turned author.  She has finished a short 
story,  The Plying Prince, begun by her 
poet-father, the late Eugene Wood. and 
it will apPear in an early issue of The 
Pictorial Review.  Miss Wood's husband. 
John V. A. Weaver, who is now writing 
for the films, made his first success as 
a. poet 

Tiller in Chicago 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —John Tiller, famous 
London dancing master, whose choruses 
of Tiller girls have been features with 
several big A merican  musical comedy 
companies, arrived in Chicago last week 
with Mrs. Tiller to look over Lollipop in 
the  Selwyn.  In  Lollipop  is  a Tiller 
chorus, several members of which are re-
cently from London. 

\  - 
Margaret Davies for 

"Prince and the Girl" 
-  

Margaret  Davies,  a clever specialty 
dancer who appeared in Earl Carroll's 
Vanities of 1928, will .be seed next in 

o 

The Prince and the Girl, i  speared ss Davies 
is the  daughter of Dan  vies, well-
known  old-time minstrel, 
with  Haviland's  and  other  famous 
troupes and is now In commercial life In 
Itoston. 

M ARIE CALLAHAN 

One of the cleverest and most cap-
tivating soubrets in musical comedy. 
now  appearing  in  Ziegfeld's "Rid 
Boots". 

Coming and Going 

New York,  Jan.  10. —TWo  important 
openings are on 'the calendar for next 
week.  The first, scheduled for Tuesday 
evening at. the Century Theater is the 
Shuberts' new operetta, The Love Soae, 
which  in  its  tryout  engagements  in 
Newark and Brooklyn bas been sized up 
as a real hit.  The score of this piste-
makes such strenuoini demands on the 
vitality of the prima, donna that it has 
been deemed necessary tg_ hate two ac-
tresses alternate in the part.  So Doro-
thy Francis will relieve Marguerite Na-
mara every other night and Zola Talma 
will substitute for Mies Francis en the 
snwigghit”sgtvrhoelne.  the latter assumes the chief 

Extensive alterations have been s,p11., 
at the Century Theater in preparation 
for the opening of this piece.  Four new 
Metes have been added on each side of 
the orchestra and Many new chairs have 
been inetalled, making the seating ca-
pacity of the hobse notv 3,400.  Edward 
Kunnecke will conduct the orchelnra for 
the premiere. 
The opening of Belief's Chauve-Sourie, 

postponed because of the delayed arrival 
of  the  steamer on which  the  troupe 
sailed, will take place at the Forty-Ninth 
Street Theater Wednesday evening.  As 
soon as he gets well under way there 
the  days  of  Seenitiya Pritza will be 
numbered.  Yushny's revue has been in 
the cut-rates since it opened. 
Next Saturday night Mada me Pompa-

dour will  be  folded  up again at the 
Martin' Beck Theater.  Dillingham and 
Beck announce that this operetta will 
not be permanently shelved, their plan 
being to revive it next season with sev-
eral Important changes in the cast. 
John Corta China Rose will come into 

the Martin Beek Theater January 19. 

Marx Btu's. Join Guild 

New York, Jan, 10.-,--The Theater Guild 
last week received four $100 checks on 
its bond issue for the new Guild Theater 
on West 52d street, the checks bearing 
the signatures of Arthur Marx, Leo Marx. 
Herbert Marx and Julius Marx, stherwise 
the Harpo Chico, Zeppo and Grducho of 

Say Site Is.  Harpo also has become 
a subscriber to the first Thursday matinee 
of every Theater Guild production for the 
rest if the season. 

\ Wayne and Warren Featured 

New York, Jan. 10. — William  WaYne 
and Ruth •Warren, appearing with Con-
stance Iiinney in Sweet Little Devil, are' 
now being featured in the billing of this, 
attraction, as evidenced by clippings of 
advertisements from newspapers in New-
ark, where the show played last week. 
The outstanding werk of this team has 
been a feature-of Siceet Little Devil ever 
since it opened In Boston two seasons 
ago. 

• Hines Forming New Group 
Jack Hines, a member of the Society of, 

Illustrators, and  one  of  the  principal 
players in Artists and Models, is organ-
Ming a Little Theater group composed of 
the serious-thinking members of the re-
*us at the Astor Theater, New York. The 
new organization, which will be called 
the Artists' Guild, has been granted the 
use of the Astor for special matinees, and 
two pinks, Ile, by Eugene O'Neill, and 
The-End of the Book, by Henry Myers. 
have already been selected for the first 
Program. 
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On, Second Sight 
ARTISTS AND M ODELS —A  second 
it to the greatest stag show ever un-
Ided on Broadway reveals the interest-
g feat that the chief drawing power of 
is revue apparently lies in its appeal 
0 human  buriosity.., To  incite  this 
curiosity and make it more compelling 
here has been installed In the lobhy-of 
e Astor Theater —which new surpasses 

the Metropolitan Museunn in the attract-
ing  power of its art —a large mechanical 
"scope ' in which about a daten Colored 
margements of the enticing photographs 
Mat cover the walla of the lobby and the 
front of the theater are unfolded in a 
con tinuous performance.  .It beats any-
thing to be found I.,. penny arcade— 
Ud would quickly  an emporium a 
that kind out of usine s if It were 
Kneed in the same block.  Around this 
free esnibition capacity crowds gather 
all day long, like flies around a dirty 
kitchen table, and at the present rate of 
curiosity the show ought to be good for 
some months to come. 
Among the several changes that have 
been made in the progra meince the open, 
ing is one of vital importance. con-
sists of an additional flash of "a t" in 

It 

the last scene.  The importance o  this 
extra look Is so vital that the s pw's 
success dePends upon it:  As recorded -In 
the opening review of Artiste and Hostels. 
the original program contained several 
very generous nude displays in the first 
act, but none in the second. CohsequentlY 
the audience, having been drawn in- by 
this feature and haVing, had its expecta-
tions heightened by the revelations in 
the first half, felt greatly disappointed 
at finding that the main plot had been 
Ignored entirely In the second session. 
The show was just like a play without a 
climax.  Just as business was beginning 
to fall off the "nightcap" was added and 
sow everything is to the merry-merry. 
Changes in personnel Include the de-
parture of Trini, Ned Norworth, Dorothy 
Addison and several others among the 
models.  Lucite Corvera has fallen heir 
to Tri als roles In The Midnight Color 
Sall and My Riviera Bose and Is much 
more ingratiating in both scenes than 
the Spanish senorita was.  New members 
of the cast include Barite W attle, who 
Is a pleasing substitution for Trilni in 
the Mediterranean Nights number; Harry 
Ellsworth, Hugo Alexander' Mae DealY, 
Peggy Nell, Barbara Lloyd; Rita English, 
Ivy St.  Claire,  Kitty  Daley,  Autumn 
Burton:Ile and it few other replaeements 
among the models.  The Fooshee Sisters 
also were  inducted  into  the  program 
about the latter part of November but 
dropped out after a few weeks.  . 
For a production with  a brand of 
material  that  is ceo undeserving  of 
genuine artistic exertion, a noteworthy 
standard  of,  performance  has  been 
achieved.  From the nonchalant manner 
in which the various players perform it 
is apparent that they are by this time 
thoroly inured to their tasks.  If the 
public will now hurry up and become 
thoroly inured to revues of this kind the 
nnalsSance of musical entertainment Will 
be greatly  expedited. 

- -,... 
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ANNIE  DRAB — Had  anyone  but 
Flore». Ziegfeld sponsored Billie Burke's 
Minkel comedy venture the chances are 
It would have been past history long 
before this.  But there is a prindiple la,t 
stake, it appears, and in deference to 
that principle A.71,1bile. Dear must continue. 
A reffispection  of  this inharmonious 
and unbalanced concoction Induces the 
came puzzling  reactions  that  resulted 
from the first. attendance.  Even to the 
ordinary  observer it  is  almost  Moon-
celvable that Miss Burke should elect 
to assume a burden of such large Pro-
portions and for which she is so emi-
nently nnfitted.  She attempts to do 50 
zilch in this show, and so much is sub-
ordinated to her, that the main faults 
of the production are right there.  Had 
Mies Burke been a little less ambitious. 
and had matters been arranged so as to 
give the many capable performers that 
surround her more to do  Annie  Beer 
Might have  gotten along for quite a 
While OD its own merits.  As things stand 
the show must be sold to the public by 
means that are not going to promote 
confidence In future Ziegfeld presenta-
tions.  In addition, Misa Burke's reputa-
tion Is bound to suffer 'thru her being 
men at such a disadvantage. 
Only a few changes have been made 
In the show.  Maude Eburn, who replaced 
May Vargas as comedienne, Is equally as 
good  air  her  predecessor.  Norman 
Sweetser now fills the role of hotel clerk, 
vacated by John Byam, and a whistling 
number by Margaret McKee has been 
added. The woodland fantasy. which con-
atitutes the last scene, and which is the 
biggest piece of misdirected energy in the 
show, has been slightly changed, and the 
kitchen scene Seems to end up mort  slop-
pily than before.  If there wais., real 
necessity  or  a good  excuse  for  this 
acene--which there positively isn't —the 
female souse part should have, been as-
signed to the comedienne, who, as far 
as the play goes, has no refined or win-
some qualities or Illusions to sacrifice by 
revealing herself in a vulgarity of this 
kind.  The fact that this kitchen sketch 
Is, a comedy  riot  is  probably  what 
prompted Miss Burke to take a hand in 
It. But that doesn't alter the discrepancy. 
It only emphasizes what the trouble is 
with Annie. 
Annie, Dear like The Magnolia Lady. 
should serve  as a warning to  artists 
0, setablIshed reputation In one field not 
., 
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to attempt a different line unless they 
really have the ability to do themselves 
justice in it.  They owe this not only to 
the mselves but also to the qualified play-
ers who are crowded out by these in-
aslons, and to the general good of the 
siness, which is more or lees Injured 
these disappointing ventures. 

With the Shows on Tour 

"Moonlight"  ' 
Reports from Springfield. Mass., where 

the Julia  Sanderson  show played for 
three days last week, speak very highlx,.0 
of the performances given by Miss San-
delkson and her supporting cast.  In addi-
tion to the praise showered on the star 
and Frank Crurnsit, Franker Wood was 
commended, for his comedy work, Helen 
O'Shea received many compliments for 
her danCng,  Lents  Simon  drew amto 
good  notices  and  Glen  Dale,  Sasebo.. 
Beaumont, Merle Stevens and W ard Fox 
were well liked. 

"The  Dream  Girl" 
The Dream Giel, according to advices 

from Willard Coney and Mark Wilson, 
is  doing  remarkable  business  at  the 
Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadel-
phia.  The amount of money played to, 
despite a popular scale, has exceeded that 
of  any other show  during a similar 
period  singe the reconstruction of the 
house by the Shuberts.  An Interesting 
feature is the fact that the engagement 
is breaking Fay Bainter's own record at 
this house in East le West.  The popu-
larity of Miss Balloter ,and the fact that 
W alter Woolf also has many admirers 
in the Quaker town are two reasons for 
the excellent business.  Another is the 
adroit scaling of the house which starts 
with a 22.50 top and Is so graduated that 
there is a price -for every purse.  These 
prices, which have been carefully worked 
out by Leonard A. Blumberg. the general 
representative of the Shuberts in Phila-
delphia, and his aids, are being carefully 
studied by both entbagera,and producers. 
and aft Is not unlikely that they will be 
followed to a, considerable  extent  for 
attraptions that have an overhead that 
Will permit the experiment. 

"Little  Jessie  James" 
The engagement of Little Jessie James 

at the Bronx Opera House, New York, 

VALODIA VESTOFF 

Youthful and verestile Member of 
noted fa mily of dance exponents., Be-
sides  being  a principal  dancer in 
"Artists and Modele of 1925". Vestoff 
has just succeeded Endlifurray as head 
of the Shubert Free Dancing School. 
He also conducts a private dance 
studio. 

Coast.  Gallagher and Shears will remain 
in IL 

"Dixie to Broadway" 
Big butiness greeted,the Florence Mills 

colored show on the opening night of its 
return engagement in. Boston last week. 
Two changes have been made in-the cast. 
Billy Mills, comedian, has replaced ahel-
ton Brooks, and Lillian Brown, forrderly 
of trie vaudeville  act  of  Brown  and 
Demont on the Keith Circuit,' has been 
added. 

LONG - RUN MUSICAL M AY 
RECORDS APPEAR ON • PAGE 66 

OF THIS ISSUE 

last week, was a complete sellout before-
the end of the second day, 

• "Innocent  Brea" 
Altho the show had been doing excel-

lent business on the road, Innocent Eyes 
was closed last Saturday night, In Cin-
cinnati, by the Shuberts.  Reports isaY 
that  trouble  within  the  company 
prompted the closing.  Gilman Haskell, 
company manager, has gone to join ehe 
Passing Show of 1904 In Chicago.  Frank 
Cruikshank, who was  agent ahead of 
Innocent Eyes and The Passing Show, 
will now confine hie attention to  the 
latter revue.  Jerry  Cunningham. who 
also was ahead of the Mistinguett show, 
is on a visit to Boston.  Nearly all mem-
bers of the troupe have returned to NeW 
York. 

"Sally" 
A big banquet was given at the Robert 

Fulton Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.. New Year's 
week  in honor of Vera Myers. who Is 
playing the title role in Sally.  All the 
members of the company were ors hand. 
The show is still doing excellent business 
and Miss Myers  is winning her way 
wherever she appears. 

"Old Dutch", 
After knocking about on the road since 

last fall, the Gallagher and Shears pro-
duction, Old Dutch, closed last week in 
Richmond, Va, Jonen and Green, of the 
Bohemians, Inc., plan to recast the show 
and send It on a long tour to the West 

NOTES 
Jane Egbert, who appeared recently in 

Sweethearts, has gone abroad to continue 
her singing lessons.  , 

Mary Grace, recently oti Top Hole, and 
Thelma Holliday have replaced Peggy 
W atts and Marie  Shea in the snappy 
chorus of My Girl. • 

A. benefit for the Catholic Center for 
the Blind was given last week at the 
Liberty Theater. New York, where Lady, 
Be Good is playing. 

Marjorie May Martin, English actress 
and sister of -Kathlene Martin, has been 
christened the "Baby of the Ziegfeld eot-
lied'.  She is 16 years old. 

Howard Marsh and Ilse Mar-venga of 
The Student Prince will , be guests of 
honor at a luncheon of The W oman 
Pays Club at .the Algonquin Hotel Jan-
uary 20.  The occasion will be called 
"Student Prince Day".  ' 

Clark  and  McCullough  and  Fannie 
Brice, of the Minado _Boa Revue, returned 
to their first love -one night last week 
when they appeared on the stage of the 
Columbia Theater, New York, in connec-

W hy Not Pack Your Theatres by Booking 

Ei nt- I-, V M AI N E 
AND TWENTY PEOPLE. PRESENTING 

"Somewhere in France" - "Gold Bricks Return"  "The Dumbell" 
Original Musical Comedies and veal productions. Por open time address 

Col. J. 4 DAVIS, Room 304, 36 West Randolph Street, Chi me, 

S T A G E D A N CI N G  eMeacisLAVE rES TAUB "  BY  
Marilynn Miller 
Fairbanks Twins 
Nat Natvaro. Jr. 
Hymn & Male« 
Trade Twins 
Muriel Stryker 
Florence Walton 
Etta PIllard 
Pearl r,e1MV 
Grace Moore 
Rey Dooley 
SUS (MY. PO W& 

î  240WF-ST 48Pst 
unvrofte 

more C.Cne.2435 

Bon with the celebration of the 16th an-
niversary week of "Columbia Burlesque". 

• 
Ilse Marvenga, prima donna  of  The 

student Prince, at the Jolson Theater, 
New York, lost Iwo games out of three 
in a chess match with Stephen Rathbun, 
dramatic critic of The Sun, last week. 

Helen Herendeen, of Annie Dear, at , 
the Times Square Theater, New York, Is , 2 
the author of an article  entitled  , 
You a Good Dancer? which appeared re-, ', 
cently in a popular monthly magazine. 

Ed  "Red" W ynn, Frank Gálay's ju-
venile assistant, has introduced a new 
sentimental ballad  entitled Honest and 
Truly  into the program of Artiste and • • 
Models at the Astor Theater, New York.  1' 

Willa Renard,  formerly of Adrienne 
and also of the Renaud Sisters, a qua,  1 
tet well -known in vaudeville, has gone 
to Miami, Fia.„ to join a musical stock 
company there. 

1Viargot Greville, Who plays  a  small 
part in Madame Pompadour at the Mar* 
tin Beck Theater, New York, came over 
here from England, where she is known 
as a leading filre etar.. 

Clarence  anti  Marshall  Scott,  twin 
brothers,and both tenors, appearing in 
The Student Prince, Will be joined soon 
by ,their sister, Verna Scott, a contralto. 
who also will become a member of the 
cast of this musical hit. 

—  . 
Article Wimperis and Sigmund Rom-

berg,  Who recently finished with Louie 
the 44th, have  been commissioned by 
Florenz Ziegfeld to write the score for 
the new play in which Jack Buchanan 
will be starred in September. 

Stella Lowe,  formerly  in  vaudeville 
with the act of Lowe and Stella, is doing 
very well with the Nan Halperin part in 
the , Southern company of Little Jessie 
James, according to reports from towns 
where the show has been playing re-
cently. 

The DIM. = Meters received a visit 
last week from Hon. William E. Dever, 
mayor of Chicago, who attended a per-
formance of Topsy and Eva and after-
ward paid his personal respects to the 
twin stars as a apecial part of his Pro-
gram during his stay in New York. 

Lillian Carmody substituted for Clare 
Stratton in the prima donna role of Top , 
Role on the final night of its recent two-
week engagement at the Colonial Thee-
•..t.er, ¡New York.  Miss Stratton was ill 
and' Miss, Carmody played the leading 
role delightfully. 

Some Girl, a musical farce In three 
acts, by Grace Hayward, has been se-
lected by George M. Gaits as the first 
starring  vehicle  for  Tommy Mariolle. 
Rehearsals have started in New York 
and the tour begins in Boston in Feb-
ruary.  Mr, Martell° Is to come Into New 
York following the Boston engagement. e 
Mr. Martelle will be surrounded by a 
cast of 11 principals and a chorus.  Lyr-
ics for the nutebers of Some Girl have 
been written by George Kershaw, music-
by Ed Smalle, and Raymond klidgley is 
to do the staging. 

M ARRIAGES,  BIRTHS,  ENGAGE-
M ENTS, DIVORCES AND  DEATHS — 
all news to our readers.  Hein Ina to give 
you plenty of it.  Send in all such notices 
to the editors.  It will be gladly printed 
if fresh and authentic.  — 

HARDING & KIMLING MUSICAL 
COMEDY WANTS 

Chorus Gina, People In all lines for Stock.  Long 
engagement for right people.  Bob Caine. Tim Moore. 
Prank Arena, wire.  p‘EOPLES THEATER, Beau-
mont, Tema. 

I StAGE DANCING!, 
Buck and Wing Routine 

Including Mush, (by mall) 63.00. 
Jkranged by JAMES P. KINSELLA 

Pupil et lack Blue. 
Private and Class Lessons by Appointment. 
2530 May Street.  CINCINNATI 0. 

CEO.COLE 
STUDIOS 

Specializing 
in Acrobatic 
Instruction 

for 
Sensational 
Stage 
Dancing. 

• 
Illastrated Boob, 81.15, Cash or M. O. 
Ce /er contains Sensational Aarebatia Dancing. 
B  and Wing. Bar and Stretching Exorcises. 
Mlle. Amy Mantova and Eddie Russell. both for-

merly N. Y. Hippodrome, aro nine' with 

GEO. COLE STUDIOS, 
Ti me Flaws Devoted le Stage Dancing. 
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W ARD  BLE W,  singer,  has  joined 
Honeytime, replacing Stanley Crab>. Who 
is now singing in Chicago. 
PAVAN AND PATERSON. accordion-

ists, .1'ecently joined Kavanaugh & 18a-
mon's Naughty Baby Revue at W aycross, 
Ga. 
DOLLY  W HITE,  soubret,  with  The 

Frivolities Company, who recently under-
wçnt a third operation, which was for 
goiter, is rapidly recovering. 
. "GOING OVER BIG with The Mlle," 

Company," briefly penned Sam Bar-
low, producing comedian, while at the 
Trent Theater, Lynchburg, Va.. a week 

',RANK LaMONTE, writing from 2018 
• North  Broad  street.  Philadelphia.  Pa., 
advises  that  he  is  suffering  from  la 
grippe  and would  like  to  hear  from 
friends. - 
ROY BURGESS returned to the Graves 

Bros.' Attractions at Moberly Mo., a week 
after the funeral of his mother, Mis. 

Menasha Burgess,  who  died  Christmas 
Day.. . 
VIC AND BUDDY VERNON. featured 

With "Red" Mack's Attractions, are send-
ing out some novelty season's greetings 
cards bearing their pictures, one of which 
has Just come to our desk. 
LEICHT  AND  GARDNER'S  Gloom 

Chasers Company, now ¡Slaying on the 
Joe Spiegelberg 'rime in the South, will 
go onto the Gus Sun Time this week, ac-

• cording to bookings.  Tom Meridith is 
manager. 
DOROTHY RANDALL has joined Cash 

Bros.'  Frisco  Frolics  Company at the 
Capital Theater, Moose Jaw, Sask., Can-
ada, to do prim, and characters.  She 
lately was identified with tabloids on the 
West Coast. 
AL COOPEE and May Shaw, wattle. 

villians, who have been working In tab-
loid stock  at  the  Lyric  Theater,  Ft. 

• Wayne,  Ind.,  of late,  expect to close 
• January 17 to .put their act before the, 
public again, they advise 
• RECEIPTS OF T WO days' perform-
ances,  amounting to  more  than  $800, 
were stolen from a safe in the Hippo-
drome Theater. Covington, Ky., Sunday 

' slight, January 4, Messrs. Swart., pro-
prietors, stated.  The loss is covered by 
insurance. 
HARRY (KATZ) FIELDS,' known as 

• "the Jewish Messenger Boy", and wife 
recently left Cincinnati to join Buhler's 
Follies of 1928, a stock tabloid playing 
at the Columbus Theater, Ashland. Ky. 
Mr. Fields has attained much prominence 
as a cross-equntry skater. 
EILEEN -KOVALY, chorister of the 

Frivolities Company, was confined to her 
bed nearly a week by tonsilitis and quin-
sy When the show appeared at the HIPPO-

• WALTER T. DEERING 

A graduate from tabdo m to loir-
les que is Mr. Deering, now featured 
straight man with "The Talk of the 
- Town", a Columbia A musement show, 
with, which he has just signed a three- , 
year contract.  In tabloids he ap-
peared with the Al and Lofe Bridge 
show' the Seymour show, and later 
with Marshall Walker's "Whig Bang 
Revue". 

Productions 
To Date---
THE O'BRIEN GIRL 
FLO FLO 
IRENE 
THE GINGHA M GIRL 
OH, BOY 
MARY 
GOING UP 
NOT  TONIOÉT, DEARIE 

61(6 ?TABLOIDc 
BY  PHIL LAMAR ANDERSON • 

en, 

(Communications to 25-27 

drone Theater, Covington/Ky.  She was 
considerably improved by the time th. 
company moved fro m Cincinnati Sunday 
and continued. 
AI. J. (MINE) M EANEY of the Brews. 

ter Amusement Co mpany, Boston, Mass., 
was a visitor in New York over the New 
Year week end.  He renewed many ac-
quaintances along the Rialto and told 
friends that business with the various 
Prewbter attractions twee coming along 
nicely. 
AFTER BEING with Pete Pate's Show 

for' Cl weeks, doing two bills a week and 
not having missed a single performance. 
Bob and Betty McDaniel write from Dal-
las that they were closing December 27 
to go ttç Los Angeles to visit the latter's 
mother. whom Betty has not seen for 
seven years. 
PAUL MARTIN of the W M. Bang 

Revue recently played a French Count 
role in a bill put on by Marshall W alker 
and spoke a great deal of French.  He 
states that he was greatly surprised to 
find so many people in the audiences-thru 
Pennsylvania who understood the lan-
guage of his native country. 
"SLIM"' WILLIA MS. featured come-

dian in Harry Young's Frivolities Com-
pany. accompanied bY his wife, visited 
the parent  S of Earl and Marian Meyers 
in Cincinnati during the show's engage-
ment at the Hippodrome Theater. Coving-
ton, Ky. Slim  end Meyers worked to-
gether  two years  ago  in Mae Allen's 
Aviation Girls Company. 
WITH THIS ISSUE our readers will 

notice a new arrangement of the tabloid 
department.  This  change  gives  more 
space for your news, the need of which 
has been felt for some time.  We trust 
the co-operation of readers will continue 
In  the wholehearted manner East has 
been enjoyed in recent months'.  There 
is abundant space, so let us hear from all 
followers. 
FRED  (SPATS)  NEELEY and wife, 

Virginia. en route from Louisville, Ky.. 
where they have been playing In tabloid 
stock, to Akron, O., to join Don Davis' 
Dancing Dollies Company, stopped off In 

Oeera Place, Cincinnati. O.) 

Cincinnati between trains for a chat with 
"Slim"  Williams,  of  Harry  Young's 
Frivolities Company, an old acquaintance. 
Neeley is a character comic and his wife 
works in chorus 
DICK GOOSMAN, piano leader, closed 

with Bert Bence's Ji,,, Jam Jeans Com-
pany at the Jefferson Theater, Jefferson 
City. Mo., after being with the show for 
10 weeks.  He said the attraction closed 
there due to bad business on the road. 
Visiting  The  Billboard,  Mr.  Goosman 
stated that he and his -wife likely would 
remain at their home in Cincinnati for 
the r. maindvq• of the winter. 
DAD HALL, well-known manager of 

the Dixie Theater, Uniontown, Pa., writes 
that Marshall W alker's Whis Bang Re-
vue provided the patrons of his house 
about the best Christmas and New Year 
weeks'  entertain ment  they've  had  in 
years.  Business was fine thrucut the 
fortnight.  To add to the success of the 
date. Walker put on a special bill for the 
New Year's midnight show, for which 
there was a turn-away crowd. 
THE ADA MEADE THEATER. Lex-

ington, Ky., seating 1,500 people, opened 
New Year's Day with the Mildred Aus-
tin Tabloid Stock Company, and altho 
rain fell in torrents during the afternoon 
and evening there war turnaWay busi-
ness.  This is the first tabloid show that 
has been in Lexington for two years and 
with the high-class shows Miss Austin 
is presenting it is more than likely that 
she will be there for a long engagement. 
O WING TO THE death of the mother' 

Of thb manager of the Strand Theater, 
Grafton. W. Va., December 25, the house 
was  closed  for the remainder of the 
week, cutting short what was developing 
into a splendid engagement for Chas. 
Benner's  Peck's  Bad  Boy  Company. 
Members of the company enjoyed a large 
Christmas tree celebration in the apart-
ments of Yager and Kent at the Grafton 
Hotel after ,the show Christmas  Eve. 
Scores of presents were exchanged. 
THE W RITER thanks Marshall Walk-

er for his invitation to spend the holl 
days In Uniontown, Pa., on the show • 

PLENTY OF GOOD TIME 
For Musical Tabloids, Dramatic Attractions and large Vaudeville Acts.  Solid bookings. 

Short jumps.  No layoffs.  BARBOUR'S BOOKING OFFICES. Broadway Theatre 
Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

•   

WANTED for MUSICAL COMEDY TAB. 
Chorus Girls.  Other useful people.  All people who have ,worked for me before, 
write or wire quick, on account of late arrival in Kansas City and mail received late. 
Send new address, GEO. W M, HINTON, North Hate], 2027 Main Sc.. Kansas City, Mo. 

AT LIBERTY FOR CITY STOCK 

THE METROPOLITAN MUSICAL 
COMEDY COMPANY 

of twenty-six people, with Corinne Fitzgerald and Her Six-Piece Jazz Band as 
an added attraction.  Playing royalty and non-royalty releases.' Either tabloid 
versions. three shows daily ori full two-hour productions.  We carry both carpenter 
and electrician in working ftew.  Wire or write your open time to LE WIS 
ATTRACTIONS, Hippodrome Theatre, Covington, Ky.. this week.  C an ose 
few more real Chorus Girls.  Also got -Clarinet who doubles Saxophone to add 
to Jazz Band.  Also real Agent. 

News of a big dinner given by Manager 
Dad Hall, of Fie Dixie Theater, has  
reached Mir desk.  Covers were laid for 
Mr. and Mea. Frank Fill, Mr. and ails. 
Blanche  Walker,  Mr.  and Mrs.  Etilly 
(Hank)  Kent,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Johnny 
Snead, Mr. and Mrs.  Paul  ChaMaeau, 
Harry Beeson, Harry. M. Beeson. David 
J.  Beeson, Albert  (Heinle)  Baaey. 
De Witt Hyatt. H. L. McLaughlin, Pail 
Martin, Gray . Robertson, Claud (Silek) 
Eason, Jean McDonald, Gaybe Bon Don. 
ne, Louise Hartley, Billie Marken, Irene 
LaVerne,  Bea  Young,  Bobbie  LaRue, 
Florence Russell, A mos Thompson, Frank 
Johnson. Charlie Hockenberry, J. S. Ai. 
bright and -O'Neil Kennedy. 
REX VAN, well known in te.41old and 

vaudeville, as a side issue, he says, is 
now connected with the Gene Rodemich 
Music  Publishing  Corporation  of New 
York.  Lately he hs been visiting Larry 
Conley, general manager  and writer of 
le songs. East M elody and My Sweet-

, heart. 
SKEET M AYO Is now with Harry C. 

Lewis, Honeymoon Town Revue after g 
fling In vaudeville.  He says he found 
doing 11:45s when he was in minstrelsy 
to be heaven as compared to vaudeville. 
No doubt he'll be back on a Cork fiery 
next season. 
MILDRED  LITTLE,  chorister,  took 

Kitty King's place as ingenue In Col-
lier', Revuelette at the Reaper Theater, 
Monroe, Mich., recently on short notice 
and made good singing and leading a 
nene number.  Torn Murray, late of S.-
mour,  Murray  and  Seymour and Ed-
wards, Murray and Tierney, is holding 
down  the  straight end  of  the  show, 
Hazel Miller, who' jifSt joined, will lead 
numbers. 
-PEARL BURNS has rejoined the Cute 

Little Devils Corripany after vacationing 
In California with relatives.  As a sur-
prise, she brought back with her Curly's 

SOUTHWESTERN BOOKING OFFICES 
213  Warned  InIdxpàtk 031,ULKO Mes  OKLA, 

BILLY MORAN AT LIBERTY 
Tabloid. General Bustness. Character or Comedian. 
with Specialties, Height, 3 ft., 61/4 In.  Wire roe 
care 'Weida of the Mist" Co., Grand Theatre, Dem 
Olson, O.. week of Jan. 12. 

'SOLADA F; & MYERS 
THEATRICAL BOOKING AND PRODUCERS, 

305 Shubert Theatre Building, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Placing people for Musical Comedy. Tabloid. Weeds-
Mlle, Circus. eta  Managers wanting tellable owice 
set in muck  Tabloid. warning three or fat 
weeks write. 

WE SERVE THE SOUTH 

N p. THEATRICAL 
.P. U.EXCH ANG U 

27, West Font. Street ..Charlotle, N.C. 

redeemers In all linee of eihow buetnesa register, 
eanding photos and full particulars  Managers  ire 
your wants.  The "Live-Wire" Exchange of the 
South.  Prompt and efftelent service. 

Albert Taylor 
Wants 

Reel /dueled Comedy People In all lines end 
small Chorus Girls. Chorus salary, 330.00,  send 
photos and tell all.  Old friends please writ. 
Address 

ALBERT TAYLOR, , 
Lark Theatre,  Ft. Want.. isti. 

1.6 

WANTED TO BUY 
Chorus Wardrobe and 

Trunk Scenery  
Re Junk, Bee 'mum be cheap.  It yoselble 
send photos of stuff, which will be retirinede: fr3 
Address BOX D-271. Billboard, Cinch». 
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Tampa  Rialto Theatre  Florida 
A.I.,F R EE) S. M E TZ N E R, M gr. 

Fout Matinees-9th Week—Two Shows Nightly 

I "PUBLICLY THANKING PALMER HINES FOR HIS WONDERFUL PRODUCTIONS."—Signed A. S. METZNER, Gen. Mgr. I 

PRODUCTIONS STAnED AND DIRECTED BY PALMER HINES. 

Corning 
Productions---
TEE PRINCE OF PILSEN 
THE CLINGING VINE 
MOLLY DARLING 
TANGERINE 
SUE, DEAR 
VERY GOOD EDDIE 
OH, LOOK 
PITTER PATTER 

The management will be pleased to hear from . capable people at all times.  Immediate opening for real Top Tenor and Versatile pinging and Dancing Light Comedian, Ingenue 
Prima Donna.  Real Character Woman.  Jane Kermit wire immediately.  All must have youth, appearance, ability, wardrobe.  Everyone has eyes, arms and legs, st all 
depends on what you do With them! I  DANCES STAGED BY PAL MERE BRANDEAUX 

Youthful, Graceful Chorus Girls—$35—Willing Workers 
M UST BE LADIES "ON AND OFF", TO BE CONSIDERED YOU M UST SEND LATE PHOTOS.  suuguss 

A. S. METZNER, GENERAL MANAGER. RIALTO THEATRE, TAMPA. FLORIDA 
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Raleigh, N. C., and was in Cincinnati 
t week calling op the writer.  Ile sang 
Bs in week, quartet and did bite.  Mr. 

me in Anderson. Ind. 
ill will rest for a short Urn,' at. his 

P. A.  (CHICK)  BRE WER,' of  the 
wster Amusement Company, Boston, 
s a visitor in New York recently on 
Owes commeted_ with the booking_ uf 
nk Soper's Pretty Nifty Reloue, pop 
nagher. of the Brewster offices, ale° 
de a trip to the big town during the 
Maya 
ETHEL , STOVER, , singer and dancer, 
joined the Pete Pate show at the 

demon  Theater,  Dallas. • Tex.  She 
nnerly was with the Al and Lote Bridge 
num .. and has appeared at the Ritz 
Ilroom in Dallas, The Harmony Macke, 
d kick Edison alto are new People 
th Pate's Show. 
IT'S ABOUT TI ME the people on the 
tifo Coast tabletas penned g line, we 
Ina How about it, you folke of Seattle. 
coma.  Portland,  San  Francisco  and 
s Angeles, an  neighboring cities?  We 
nt to hear from shows In permanent 
let.  What changes are there in your 
st and chorus lately?  That's news. 
FRANK FINNEY, formerly comedian 
the Columbia Burlesque W heel ani 
et year producer and star of the Laugh-
sder Company in Spokane, W e e., has 
hied the Baud Rom Revue at Cleveland, 
This cempany expects to open shortly 
Chicago. thereafter heading for New 
ark,  Mr.  Finney,  before  leaving 
kit ., aesembred a groan of the former 
nelacnder Company players for several 
ml holiday performances, 
GEORGE. TALBOT, enterprising man-
es' of Heuck's Theater, Cincinnati tab-
d and picture house,  saw that  the 
tary stock folk of the Queen City were 
aierly cared fn. Christmati Day,  He 
vided 10 big turkeys and all the trim-
MS and had a table set for 75 on  he 

Membere  of  Steed  &  Frank's 
a Musical  Comedy • Company, Jack 
ddleton's  Top-Notch Revue and Hari 
sores Kerry Maids Company, besides 
eater  attaches  and  a  few  outside 
ends, participated in the, festivities. 
SeASON GREETINGS, rather late but 
t as welcome, came to the writer a 
days age fro m Torn Hutchinson. of 

e Zas Revue,  Tom says that fro m 
reports of houge managers the show 
more than pleasing, wid e is all that 
be expected.  Members Of the corn-
enjoyed a Christmas tree and sea-

nal feetivitiee  In  East Liverpool,  0, 
flor the Christmas night_ show ‘11 alTï 
rr and Mr. and Mrs, George We an 
re hosts at a banquet. turkey reigning 
arsine, followed by dancing until the 
ee eina' hours.  , 
FOLLO WING AN annual custom of the 
et 21 years C. Ray Andrews, manager 
the Star Theater, Muncie, Ind., tun-
ed the artietee oil the bill as well ap. 
e theater  employees '  delightftil 
ristinas. party. with  more  than  100 
ests attending.  Ray gtaged a surprise 
ockout when he did a routine of his 
vi dating back to the olden days of 
50 1ft-ones Jai. Pathfinders, as well as 
skit of singing and 'dancing of modern 
mention, and also scored. in a well-
es en address touching; upon teraes of 
owdom of today. 
A CIIRIST M I DINNER was tendered 
e members  f Morton's  Happytime 
Cue by Carl  Bamford, owner and man-
er of the Majestic Theater, Agheville. 
• C., which included all the attaches of 
I house.  Those present Included Carl 
Inford, Claude McIntyre. Tom Elkins, 
us 'Muller, O. H. Deal, James Cunning-
• John Cefirbin. Armine CHURL Mrs, 
lauds McIntyre, _Charles Morton, Eddie 
eat. Jack McBride,  Laurie  Caldwell, 
t Mlirphy,  James Richards,  Charles 
wile,  Peggy  Smith,  Eva  Gibson, 
targaret Caldwell, Gertrude Carey and 
Ose 
AFTER A T WO weeks' engagerrient,,at 
e Airdome Theater, Miami. Fla., Nava-
15th & Ramen's Naughty Baby Corn-
5Y Is again 'on the road, playing week 
rids in the Carolinas.  Lew Green says 
nierons old friends were met by the 
sloe in Miami, including Jack LaRue. 

ther for a brief visit.  Charles  V. 
roer writes that business at the Penn-
ula  dates  just 'played  has  been 
'ed fill thruput the holidays.  He 3X-
-'rt leave the show last week for the 
',4dtoolook over other Burns & Paden's 
-  ¡  tnd al range" the bookings ,of a t es . 
2 show. 
seigATER M ANAGERS  Your, &ten-
; is particularly called to the, article 
these columns this week  beginning 
the bulletin board".  ... 

JACK (SLI M) LORD is MOW' In hie 
nd year at the Jazz Theater, Denver, 
and with him in the cast aré Jack 

¡el) Lamar, Fred Larch, Harold Snell, 
y Lerch and Billie Myers. 
PAUL TAYLOR, clever juvenile, for 
me time identified with Golden & Long.'s 
aim'  Around  Company,  closed  in 
gon e. O., to open January 11 at , the 
le Theater, Ft. "Wayne, Ina., where his 
seer, Albert Taylor,  Is producing In 
rmanent stock. 
gARY BRO WN'S Tropical Maids Com-
m, closed a Week ago, according to 
d from  performers -joining  other 
revs. Jim Tom StorY and Norma Story, 
aphonlets, opened with  Jack  past's 
Belle  Musiora  Comedy  Company  at 

0,, last week.. 
2 YOUR CO MPANY name listed this 
di in the Tabloid route column? Please 
r in mind that The Billboard's Mall the  boy  Hercules,  and  Bobby Biliote,  M ARY KEANE and her Love  Nest 

e route columns as guides. • If Ye'. te much of that work there this winter.  Manager Y. C. Alley,  being the only 
warding Department constantly ,users ¡cabaret entertainer, who told him there Girls Cornpany has the distinction, writes 

sw isn't listed let us have your route. tho the patrons are discriminating and musical show to be held over a second 
se.  demand the best of talent.  Billets is a week at the Alvin Theater. 1VIansfield, O. 
ROLD  (SLI M)  SHAUL closed  a, dancer.  He ,entertained the entire com- This record was made during the holidays. 

g engagement with Jack Crawford's palsy at hjs apartment one evening, after Mr. Alley Meduced three new bills for the 
• Tee ponies qompany. a. week ago  the Airdefne show. 

THE GUS SUN 
BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 

M AI N OFFICE:  j 

New Regent Theatre Bldg., Springfield', O. 

House Managers; For the best of Tab-
loid M usical Shows, writç our offices. 

Sho w Owners: Season's work for first-
class. clean Shows. 

Prinelpals and Chemins Girls placed. 

Branches: 
NE W YORK CITY, 

311 Strand Theatre Building. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 

805 Delaware Building. 

--- WANTED ---
FOR ARTHUR HAUK'S SUNSHINE REVUE 

Ten  good-looking  medium,size  Chorus  Girls.  All  week  stands.  Write  or  wire 
ARTHUR HACK, Regent Theatre. Muskegon, Midi., weeks 'January 1 1 th and 18th. 

M EMBERS OF THE Gilbert '-& Hart 
Musical Revue thru The Billboard ta e.. 
opportunity to thank the principals and 
chorines of the ElgaP It TrP . Girls Coin-
PanY, who recently played at the Palace 
Theater,  Minneapolis,  Minn.,  for  their 
gencimus donation.  Alynn Arder, prima. 
donna, and Caner Claus, promoter and 
agent, are authority for the etatement in 
a letter just sent this department that 
Harry Hart and Sue Gilbert, owners and 
managers of, the Musical Revue left the 
company of 22 members stranded. with-
out money and owing hotel bills, in Pine 
City, near the Twin Cities.  • 
JACI K, BAST, manager' Frank Girard. 

producing pianist, and Bob Price, general 
business  anti  specialty -man,  of  the 
Legalie Musical Comedy Company, were 
Billboard visitors recently, coming into 
Cincinnati from Middletown. O., where 
the show played a, half week.  Harry 
Kel er„carpenter of the Gordon 'Theater, 

second week, more the  duplicating the 
suceees of the first week.  At a party 
Christmas Day 147 gifts were distributed 
among the members by Mr. Alley. A mong 
those precept were Miss...Keane. Mr. Alley, 
Fred Gordon, Benny Burns. George Col-
lins, Clinton Cole, Gladys Morris, Jack 
Russell, Doris Helen, Betty Gordon, Billy 
Lees, Eleanor 'Sheridan and Mr. and Mrs. 
-James Dillenger, of the Alvin Theater 
executive &aft  Each member was ore. 
tented with the latest edition of The 
board during the course of events. 

ON THE  33,ULLETIN  board In , the 
dressing rooms of the Band "Box Theater 
in Springfield, , Is, a notice which at-
tracted the writer's attention a short time 
,ago, signed by F. X. Sadlier, house man-
ager, and which, being self-explanatory. 
Is passed along far-other house managers 
to note.  Similar notices might be posted 
in every theater playing tabloids.  It will 
go a long way toward helping in the 

t" 

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT 
APPEARS ON 
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Middletown. accompanied them.  Girard 
and  Price  last  fall  were  with  Mc-
George's  Gambol, Revue in  Cincinnati 
rotary stock.  The company was booked 
into the Regent Theater, Hamilton, O.. 
last  week,  followed  by  week  engage-
ments  in Jackson and  Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 
'rpm PIONEER  GIRLS Company. 

having been playing to profitable business 
en tour this, Oklahoma and Texas, is now 
in stock at the Palace Theater, Wortham, 
Tex,  Jenkins and Lawler are .proprietors carried out.  We .do not know that you 
of the No 1 0m all  featurmg  Gil 
have b  anything of that kind in YOUr show,"The  Southwest's funnieet  corm.. e 

but we know that there are a few of th 
diehne".  Hi Jenkins la &deg comedy., shows trying to use In  of this kind. 
Frank  wler la mana r, Bud Stunners, We want to do everYthing we can to 
straight ;La  ge Ira King. characters;  Eethar promote your interest while you are here 

and have everything run along in fine 
shape, but these we must insist niter, 
A notice like the above, however should 
not be posted as an Idle warning, Tite 
fines as sperigea-", should be imposed upon 
offenders.  The Tabloid editor Welcomes 
correspondence  from  houge  manager, 
getting behind this move at Once.  We'd 
like to check the gentiment. 

A JAZZ BAND that stopped the .show 
cold is the most striking feature in con-
nection with Leleht gs Gardner'e Tedd 
Bear Girls Cori-many, seen by the Tablol 
editor at the Hippodrome Theater, Coy 

house for .patrons and performers., alike.  ington. Ht., Tuesday night, January IL 
Personally, we have enjoyed reviewing Comprised  of  Jack  Compton,' Johnny 
tabloid shows there nearly every Sunday Hughes, Gus Neuhaus, Johnny Sears, Bob 
matinee.  The house had a five-piece or- Broadley and Fat Artegas, the latter a 
ehestra, 'large etage, and catered' to an girl of the chorus, the six musicians tint 
appreciative yet discriminating cliente.., over a number of popular numberg with 
We regret very much to see the Regent Jazz and syncopation rendition equal to 
Mose.  that  of many  dence  orchestras  we've 
THE ONE-NIGHTElt musicaL‘comedy, heard, and as two encores were taken 

Cuddle rip; which recently went on the after hearty applause  there were feet 
Gue Sun Time to Play week stan ds in  reeving everywhere around the writer, 
tabloid- houses, ran just.tour weeks and miaowing unmistakably that the players 
closed rather  suddenly at the  Regent had struck home.zire the 'fancies of a 
Theater. Hamilton, O.  We reviewed the tabloid audience., 'But the little band, was 
show and declared it a highly creditable \ not all that pleaged.  There were three 
attraction.  However, Phinipe and Robin- persons sharing comedy honors thruout 
son,  managers, were  Unable  to get a the thinly plotted bill; The Beauty Spot. 
,suitable producer on short notice to whip Compton and Art Gardner divided the 
)into shape enoligh bills to make four laugh lines evenly in the seenes in which-
changes on a week, and rather than enter they worked together, while Muriel Con-
houses and pleaee With only one bill, It is  moubret, who &nee well and dances 
said, the closing was decided upon. -The cleverly,  sauntered  into  a number  of 
Sun  Exchange  handled the  immediate eccentricities and accepted feed lines for a 
placements  Of  some Of  the  gast.....gad great  deal  of  mirth.  Bob  Broadley, 
chorus. straight . (and  company  manager); 

•' 

Hughes and  Neuhaus.  doing • bits,  and 
Billie Aldrich, prima, all supplied splendid 
support for the various epeechee in the 
seript  offering,  Seven  chorines,  geed  , 
looking and of tall and medium height, 
wore  neat,  clean wardrobe,  and  front 
curtain to curtain made a lasting irripree-  • 
sion with their pinging and dancing. The 
steppifig obviouiely showed fine producing 
with an eye to the exactness of technique. 
Jack and  Nora Compton,  in a dance 
double,  registered  in a flash  number; 
Misses Beattie and Aldrich pleased in 
their harmony number, while Art Gard. 
ner'g parody song and confidential mono-
log went over to dumerous hearty laughs.  ' 
A young lady slfould become interested 
and show some emotion of astonishment 
In  the  scene with  Compton, where  a 
revolver is played upon faim by a man 
behind her back, and she sees him going  ' 
thru all sortis of fidgety and excited move-
ments.  Gardner 's use of hell and Comp 
ton's damn in this bill should be censured. 
The replacement of some very old songs 
is needed to round out a goad presenta-
tion in pretty drapes and mg a ractive eye.  . 
Johnny Sears, Is musical» director,  The ' 
chorus:  Evelyn Beattie. Nora Compton. 
Pat  Artega«,  Gertrude  Collins,  Mina 
Leach, Marian] Cook and Mildred Purdy. 
W ORKING IN FULL stage, a gingle 

the person of Harry DeGraoe., with his 
novelty  balancing 
honors whets the  abloid editor "caught"  ¡ 

, act,  took  applause 

Jacra  Bast's  LaSalle  Musical  Comedy  >, 
Company Sunday evening, January 4, at   
the Regent Theater, Hamilton, O.  We 
venture to say there is no other act of  • 
this  kind  to  be  found  anywhere  in 
tabloids.  Jest why' DeGrace is contented 
to build three tables, rine on the -ether.  ' 
and then four chairs, high Into the dies,  ¡ 
to eit•on In tabloid houses, to the writer , 
is much of a question.  Certainly he ranks 
with the best in his line seen in vaude-
ville.  But that is just it. Tabloide have 
a variety of high-class talent seelninglY  ' 
hiding away from tile bookers.  We fully 
appreciate  DeGrace's  work  In  a tab. 
chow, tho in the bill It's a Long Way  ' 
Fro m Georgia, his turn had nothing to do 
with the continuity of the show other  ¡ 
than being a flash presentation.. Yet we 
say DeGrarna's place is on the vaudeville  , 

for he is both a thriller and marl-
tcfrioue entertainer.  In the bill were two 
scenes, the first an exterior setting in 
Turkey  and  the  second  on  board  a 
steamer bound for the U. S. A.  To the 
writer the script was anything but inter-
esting, tho there were lines that gained 
laughter.  As for the principals, Daisy 
DeGrace was the best in the role of 
Queen. Of large physique and the prima-
donna type, she quickly won adrMrers 
with her 151 .e:singing, while Bob Price, 
juvenile, also acquitted himeelf Droll% 
in his numbers.  Both are a Strong cre it‘ 
to the show,  "Blackie" Blackburn. black-
face comie, rated but fair, lacking per-
sonality, alertness to situations and the 
mannerisms pf a Negro either in Turkey 
or on board  steamer.  The LaSalle Trio, 
with Messrs,' Blackburn,  Frank Queen 
and  Henry W ayne  (characters).  was 
another vaudeville highlight, and several  ¡ 
encores were answered after a series of  ' 
Catchy numbers was offered.  Queen and 
Lamar King were liked in a har dshpe 
double.  Mr. Bast appeared only briefly 

lierniVer'W.,‘yeen:s%aprie euearl:. , 
small part.  Five girls in IMe  (Owing 
to  a shortage  of people)  Worked 
spiritedly as the principals, revealed color-
ful  wardrobe, good voices ¡ and danced  
creditably to themselves and their pro-  , 
ducer, Prank Girard. who also is musical - 
director.  The chorus;  Tillie Blackburn. : 
Agnes Hull, Patsy Holmes. Babe W ayne 
and Lamar King.  Louise Metcalfe (Mrs. 
Bast) is wardrobe mistress. 

amps n, ingenuo i ti-se  Kelly  Sist ers, 
speeigltiss; the Pioneer Trio, Effie miller, 
Jeoffrey Powell and Babe Hoard, eperlial• 
ties, and a chorus of eight girls.  The No. 
O company Was scheduled to open Decener 
ber te, both shews in permanent etock. 
B. Z. HOLVERSTOTT. Manager of the 

Regent Theater, Hh,mliton. O., annonticed 
to the writer last week that he Would 
close  the  house  Sunday,  January  11, 
owing to financial reverses in keeping 
the  theater  open  for  business.  The 
Regent hag been getting a splendid _pro-
gram of ghows thru the Clue Sun Seeking 
Exchange and has been a comfortable 

to the fact that .we are trying our bes 
cleanup The Billboard fndorses,  "Owing 
to  
to  run  the  shows  absolutely  &ea 
in every way at the Band Box, we are 
making the following ride:  There Will 
he a deduction for all of the following 
used:  Hell, $25; Hanel. $25: GPO, $25; 
Jac kas s, $25; any suggestive parody. $25: 
any double-meaning suggestive gag, $25. 
Understand, we do not want to make any 
deduction at all.  Our only object is to 
have a clean show.  But please bear in 
mind that this rule posititiely will be 

Bea Booster for Mat Schuster 
WANTUD—Peool 0 In all lines.  Chorus aide at all 
rinses.  35 West Randolph street, Ofilease, Illinois 

THREE HUNDRED SETS 
Clihrus Wardrobe ter salo Or exchange.  SAVOY ¡ 
•PITHATRE, Louisville. 'Ky. 

WANTED TABLOIDS 
r AM I  E VR   se w a.errik,„„„ev....i. 

AT LIBERTY 
Novelty Woman. ira ir voice.  Two trunks..  Neeel , 
ticket  fyr. Change often, BLANCHE G. BA11542- - 
EMS. ltoz 45, Minneepolls. minnesoW.   

earn, SINGERS AND DANCERS WANTED, 
Men with real voices end Dancers for high-class WU-
ideal act,  Meat be yontift, good looking and Bond 
figure.  Open Febriaise I. Bend photos.  State sit. 
ary, and experience Tor a reply.  Photos returned. i 
Must have good wardrobe and eiate,ishat you oan de. 
6...coo's PEACOCK BAND, card Billboard, Ois, 
eirmati Ohio.   

..WANTED 
MUSICAL COMEDY TABS 

Ten ooneocutive weeks.  Open at once. 'Wire.  Pea-
lure Novelty Sots, Dancing_ awl Swami Ada. 
rus Oirla write.  CENTRAL' earl-ISESIENT 
cuaNaa 628 Mellase BIlk,. Pesach, va. W.  . 
nonco m., General Manager, 

THE M. SHEA BOOKING 
EXCHANGE, Inc. 
CLEVELAN D, O HI O 

ME MALL. manager. 
Now booking bet in frablol.i. Howe Manager, M e-
er call.  Show Manager, ...Ito or wire if in ne 
or Deonle. CAN PLACE Chorus Girls and Principal. • 

WorldRadioHistory
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H UIRLESQUI-4, 
CONDUCTED BY ALFRED NELSON  

(Communications to 1491 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

NO MUTUAL SHOWS Columbia Celebrates 

FOR METROPOLIS 
Dave Kraus Declares Mutual Bur-
lesque Association Does Not 

Deem It Advisable 

New York, Jan. 10. —Joe Sally, Man-
ager of the New Metropolis Theater, 142d 
street and Third ayenue. now housing the 
Cecil Spooner Dramatic Stock Company, 
was  responsible  for- the  report  that 
,reached' Broadway that he had sold his 
lease on that house to Charles Groll, one 
of the lessees of the I -ospect Theater. 
163d street and Preen  t avenue, now 
housing Mutual Burle m a Circuit shows, 
and that with the expiration of the lease 
on the Proapect hSld by Mr. Groll and 
his associates Mutual Burlesque eth9ows 
would be transferred to the New Met  pe-
lts Theater. 
Dave Kraus, one of the executives of 

the Mutual Burlesque Association, like-
wise manager of the Olympic Theater, 
this city, presenting Mutual Circuit shows, 
was em  atic in his  denial  that  the 
Mutual  Burlesque Association. would book 
any of its shows into the New Metropolis 
Theater, as it did not deem it advisable 
to utilize the New Metropolis Theater 
when it had other theaters  on  125th 
street and in the neighborhood of the 
Prospect Theater offered, at the M. B. A.'$ 
own terins. 

Fred Follett Seeks Friends 
' 

Fred Follett, for Many years manager 
of theaters In various sections of the 
country, likeeeise manager of road attrac-
tions and more recently identified with 
the 'World at Home Shows and last sea-
son in advance of Dixon & Lake's show 
on the Colu mbia Circuit, was taken ill 
in the West and sent on to New York 
City for medical treatment.' 
Follett is, now confined in W Mci 36 

at Wards /eland, New York City, and 
desires visits and letters from friends. 
Follett was one of the most popular men 
In the business prior to his affliction and 
his friends and former acquaintances can 
do much towards his recovery if they 
will visit him at frequent intervals or in 
the event that they are too far away from 
Mew York, write him. 

Bedini- and Martin Back 
New  York,  Jan.  10. —Jean  Bedini, 

'ormer producing manager of Peek-a-Boo, 
Coltrinbite Circuit  show,  and  W ash 

ilartin, former burlesque manager, who 
mbarked for London several menthe-ago, 
eturned to this city Wednesday and when 
leen on the Columbia Corner were both 
lighly elated at their success in the pro-
tection and presentation of Cheerio. a 
..ondon variety show, managed by them 
vhile touring the English Provinces, Scot-
and and Ireland.  Bedini and Martin are 
iere ,in respongb to an urgent request 
rom their A merican associates for siege-
iations tendin gto another A merican pro-
luction by lid ; 

• Sang With Columbia 
New York, Jan. 10. —Cliff Griffith, of 
he National Vaudeville Exchange, corn-
nunicates that Leonard Sang, treasurer 
t the Garden Theater, Buffalo. presenting 
dutual  Burldsque,  has handed in his 
esignation. to take effect immediately. so 
le can accept a similar position at the 
layety  Theater,  presenting  «Columbia 
Mrlesque". 

Oppenheimer Commended  New  York,  Jan.  10. —Ray  Read, 

omique-in-chief of his Speed-Girls on the 
dutual Circuit in a communication corn-
nends Joseph Oppenheimer and George 
Coffrage, directing managers. And each 
.nd every one of the stage crew at the 
larrick Theater, St. Louis, for the treat-
nent that was acçorded the Ray Read 
lompapy during its engagement at that 
OU 50 
Spaee is not available for the complete 
laudits of lyir. Read. 

Foster and 1Viicals Preentation 
New/ York, Jan, 10. —Billy. Foster and 
lam  icals, featured comiques in the 
crib er-Daley Rennin' Wild Company on. 
he Columbia Circuit, made a presentation 
hristmas Day that was not on the house 
ingrain, whereby they paid a tribute of 
heir esteem to Louie Oberworth, manager 
f the company, in the form of a band-
orne walrus-leather traveling bag. 

Fifteenth Aniiiyersary 

New  York,  Jam' 10. —The  Hynicka-
Wells Red Pepper Revue at the Columbia 
Theater for the ,current week will be of 
material aid to Manager Fred M. McCloy 
in the celebration of the 15th anniversary 
of that theater. 
As  Manager  McCloy . has  always 

,,handled the press publicity for that house 
and -continues to do so in spite of the 
fact that the Columbia A musement Com-
pany and its franchise-holding producing 
managers maintain a news bureau, con-
ducteti by Walter K. Hill, Mr. McCloy 
-alone  Is  responsible  for  many  news 
articles  now  appearing  in  this  city's 
dailies calling attention to the anniversary 
celebration. 
Many former graduates of burlesque, 

who are  now  featured  performers  in 
Broadway  productions.  have  accepted 
Manager McCloy's invitation to appear 
in the Red -Pepper Roche and help to 
make the anniversary the burlesque event 
of the season in this  city.,  Managee 
McCloy advises that eroding those with 
Will participate are Clark -and McCul-
lough, Fanny Brice, of The Music ox 
Revue;  Will  Rogers,  of  the  Zieg eld 
Follies; George W hite, of the Scandals, 
and numercius„ other graduates of bur-
lesque. 
A  special midnight pel 4Irmance was 

arranged. for Wednesday, at which time 
many celebrities appeared in the boxes 
reserved  for  their  occupancy._ chief 
among the m Charles B. Dillingha m and 
Thomas Meighan. 

' MeCloy's Baguet Causes  Semnions 
, in order to ImPress Broadway' with the 
magnitude of the production and presen-
tation of the Red Pepper Revue and the 
celebrities who  participate in the 
presentation, a banner was strung across 
Seventh avenue, in front of the Columbia 
Theater, .with the result that Manager 
McCloy was summoned to con  order 
of Borough President Julius  ler, but 
the astute Fred was there with ,a legal 
alibi, for he passed the buck to the Inter-
-yational Sign Company and their men for 
Placing the banner without the yaps' 
squaring procedure  and the court dc-
cepted 1danager McCloy's alibi M  the 
same.friendly spirit in•which it was given 
and rendered a .decision giving the sign 
company time to procure a permit or take 
down the banner. 

Soubrets Sanborn and La Vetta 

New York, Jan. 10. —Since putting In 
the running board at Hurtig & Seamen's 
125th Street • Theat z, Manager Howard 
Burkhardt has strengthened the shows 
at that house by the addition of eight 
chorus girls who will! remain there per-
manently in  combination  with  Beaton 
Sanborn arid Gertrude (Babe) La Vetta, 
singing and dancing soubrets, who have 
a large following of burlesque fans In 
this city. 

Dot Barnett in Burlesque 

Neww, York,, Jan. 10. —Dot Barnett, a. 
former  featured  singing  and  dancing 
soubret on the A meri can Circuit, snore 
recently having her own act in vaude-
ville. has been forced to close the act 
due to the illnee's of one of the boys in 
her act, and as a favor to Arthur Lan-
ailing, producer and straightman in /my 
Weingarden's Stepping Out on the Mutual 
Circuit. joined that attraction Monday 
at the Trocadero Theater, Philadelphia, 
for a short engagement, or until she is 
relieved by Jessie MacDonald. 

Emerson Now Realtor 
• 

New York, Jan. 10. —Several years ag b  a one of the est known "bum" comiques 
in burlesque was Joe E merson. who later 
retired fro m the stage and established 
a stage costuming lingerie shop that he 
transferred about a year ago to Los 
Angeles, Calif.  He later disposed of it 
at a big prefit that has enabled him,to 
become  a  real  estate  operator  of 
magnitude. 

SENORITA FRÁNKIE LA BRACK 

A 'Spanish beauty of exceptionol pep 
and  personality,  who  has  become 
noted for her, singing - and dancing 
soubretism in burlesque. 

Senorita Frankie La Brack 

Senorita La Brack was born in Sunny 
Spain where she remained until the age 
Of five,  when  her parents  immigrated 
into  this  country,  settling  in  Boston, 
Mass., where Frankle, like many of her 
kind, was educatedin the public schools. 
Frankie did not -have the advantages 

that so many clai m for apecia1 instruction 
in singing, dancing and music, but she 
did have a natural talent that she in 
great part _developed as she grew older 
until, at th-e age of 11, she had become 
s fficiently proficient in the art of singing, 
and dancing, to warrant her engagementas a kewpid chorister in the vaudeville 

act of Harry Montague, at that time on 
the Keith. Circuit, with who m she re-
mained for some time. 
Being a studios girl, Frankie under-

studied the soubret In the act, and after 
closing with the act succeeded in obtain-
ing bookings out of Chicago as a single 
in vaudeville, continuing along these lines 
for several years until she joined Stanley 
La Brack in an act known by that title 
that played over the various vaudeville 
Circuits for several years.  • 
Frankie made her entry into burlesque 

in Iasi° Weingarden's Star and Garter 
Company on the Columbia Circuit, re-
maining under his management for one 
season and then returning' to vaudeville 
for several eubsequent seasons. 
Last season Frankie became a full-

fledged  singing  and  dancing  soubret 
specialist in  Rube 13ernstein's  Bathing 
Beauties and opened the current season 
With William K. Wells' Red Pepper Berge 
on Me, Columbia Circuit, a review Of 
which hplieared In our last issue. 

\ 
Fox and Venita Split 

, 
New York, Jan. 10. —Fox and Venita, a 

specialty  team' in  Jacobs &  Sermon's 
Golden drool., have split, Mies Venita 
having left the cast while the company 
was playing the Columbia Theater.  Fox 
closed with the company last week. 

Harry "(Zoo/FY Welsh 

Harry (Zoop) Welsh postcarded 
Sa m Dawson to the effect that he was 
vacationing in London for the first time 
in two years, but expected to reopen, in 
the Music Hall comedies_during Christmas 
Week. 

s_MÓRE BURLESQUE NE WS, 
will be found in the general news pages further up front. 

Brown's Party a 'fS!tecess 

New York, Jan. 10. — When the Minsk 
Brothers, operating the National Winter 
Carden, at -Second avenue and Houston 
' street,,:and the Apollo Theater, West 125th 

cnsign° of burlesque, on a three . 
street, signen up  W alter  Brown, the 
Dutch  o 
year contract to produce the comedy and 
Inlay prinelpal comique at their National 
Winter. Garden, they made manifest the 
fact  that they  considered him  a big 
"find"  by offering , hi m a salary much 
higher than that usually giveFf producen 
and principal comiques in burlesque.' 
That Brown appreciated the confidence 

that the Minskys had in hi m has been 
made evident by his work at the National 
Winter  Garden, which  had Its' seceiel 
Christmas Day when the Minèky Brothers 
presented him with a white gold diamond. 
set ring. and Raymond Payne, straight 
an, e new $100 bill, and 'sunable pres. 
s to each and every member of the 

company 
yvoaw  in 
and 

dn hou r seeee hpcloye or acceptance 
coinmended his associate players highly 
and made it pl Mn to all mresent that had 
it not been for, their able support he 
meld not have produced and presented 
the shors ,that have increased patronage 
at the National Winter Garden far be. 
yond all expectations during the current 

As a token of his aflPreàation to his 
associate  players  Mr.  Brown tendered 
the m a banquet at the Cadillac Yates 
Hotel, 43d street and Broadway, recently. 
The M ain dining room of the hotel was 

set aside for the purpose, and the tables 
arranged ih "U"-shaped form, With open 
space within wherein the enitartainers par. 
ticipated. 
Ode hundred plates were laid and every 

Seat was filled, and never 'have We par. 
ticipated in any p'arty of its kind that 
we noted more congenial companionship, 
for the, spirit of Christmas was still up-
on all those present and their deportment 
from the midnight hour 'until five o'clock 
Sunday/ morining was beyond reproach, 
and one and all alike are to be highly 
commended. 
The dinner itself included everything 

In the way of delicacies of the season, 
and when the coffee royale was served 
every one present acalaimed it an en-
joyable evening, 

With the serving of the coffee Mine 
a surprise by the appearance of George 
Offerman, representing Harry W alker and 
hi§ performers of the Cadillac SUM. 
Club Revue.  Mr. Offerumn as master of 
ceremonies preyed himself a/ comique a 
la classfc and a vocalist par eRbellence, 
and then Introduced Mr. W alker's enter-
tainers in the persons of Edna Powers, 
a bobbled brunet singing and strut-danc-
ing soubret, whose pep and personality 
madet her an instantaneous favorite with 

the, professionals  present.  Rhoda 
Freed and Lewis Dale, ragtime singers; 
Lilletta, South-Sea Island/ dancer, and/ 
the Chicago Senators, soa eight-piece Jata 
band, cm:minded the Cadillac Supper Chub 

lowed by popular request of the profes-
sionals  present  for  the  vncalism of 
Frances  Mickey,  a  statuesque  prima 
donna; Ruth Gordon, modelesque ingenue' 
soubret, and Billie Rose Carson, vocalist, 
and a violin solo by Prof. Harry' Roth-
farb,  assisted at the piano by Willie 
Sharf,  followed in turn by Cleo, the 
Oriental  dancer,  all  members  of the 
National 'Winter tarden Burlesque Stock 
Company.' 
The  guests of  honor included Herb 

Minsky; Joseph Goullet, president: Al L. 
Meyers, vice-president, and Mrs? Meyers, 
and T. B. Werner, treasurer of the Cadil-
lac-Yates Hotel Company; Jay C. Flippes 
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred (Nets.) 
Nelson;  Rudy Kahn,  Mayor of  East 
Houston street; Iron-Horse Meeks, P. and 
T. Sidney May, Hules HoWardi and Helen 
LeRoy, Max Coleman and Marion O'Neill, 

Revue's entertain ment,  which was fol. 

John and Rose Gordon, Mary Marvin, 
of the Moonlight Comp any: 
-Ramer, financial secretary to the Minsky 
Brothers, and special friend of Mhss Billie 
Rose Carson, and Corinne Hudson, of the 
"400" in Birmingham, Ala. 
A mong the rest of the diners were 

Hen Meyers, Sant Sherer, Mr. and Mrs. Al 

(Continued on page 37) 
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No Tab. , for Carr  expected to be completed by next 
June and will be leased by Jensen & Von MUTUAL CIRCUIT-

Prospect Theater, New York 

viewed Tuesday Evening, JrinuarY, p) 
"Band Box Revue" 

With 
TY DE VERB and the MORETTEI 

SISTERS 
A Mutual Burlesque attraction.  • Book 
d Lyrics  by  Gus  Flaig.  Numbers 
ed by  Charles  Leroy  and  Peggy 
earthy.- Entire production staged by 
Fialg.  Presented by Manheim Pro-
ne., week of January 6. 
PASTO Mitty De Vers, the Morette 
tes, Chuck (Slaps) Wilson, Gus Flaig, 
Sears, Arlene Johnson, Ann Darling 
,Jeanne Wilson. 
eliOSUS,  Peggy  McCarthy,  Avis 
itefield, Grace -Keeler.  Peggy Rector, 
ironie Omond, Atha Howard,.-Isabelle 
ling, Ann Darling, Nellie Pearl, Ear-
McAllister.  Rose  Gordon,  Kitty 

ricins. Vivian  LaTino, Ester  Crone, 
e Green, Jeanne Wilson. 

REVIE W  ' 
is is one of the Manhelm Produc-

ono, Mc., presentations of Mutual Circuit 
es sponsored by S. W. 1Vlanheirn_, of 
éveland, an .oflicial of the Mutual.....Bur-
que Assocheion and directing manager 
ovo shows on the chunk and two thee-
in Cleveland, the Empire, presenting 

nouai Circuit shows, and the Band Box, 
enting burlesque stock. 
he scenic  equipment,  gowning and 
turning are fully up to the taandard 
equirements of the Mutual Burlesque 
°elation and several sets evince the 
that the book by Gus- Flair was 
Gen prior  to  the  ordering  of  the 
nery for the scenic settings made a 
one background  for  the  many  and 
tied dramatic playlets and burlesque 

appeared  a  non-programed  Oriental 
dancer, whose sinuous movements brought 
a howl of delight from the boys ourfront 
and many °ha and ahs from the Women 
in the audience, but at that the dancer 
did not appear- out of place, for she 
formed a picture within an Oriental frame 
ehat was fully in keeping with the scenic 
set of Orientalism, thereby obliterating 
the objectionableness of what is usually 
accepted as a common cooch when per-
formed by a soubret, exiting on her every 
number. 

Garrick Goes Over ,the ;Top 
New  York,  Jan.  10. —Reports  fro m 

Joseph Oppenheimer, directing manager 
of the Garrick Theater, St. Louis. Mo., to 
the Mutual Burlesque Association convey 
the information that Ray Read and his 
Speed Girls, the attraction at the Garrick 
.last week, put over 17 . shows wdth 16 
complete sellouts, 11 of them being con-
secutive.  The gross receipts for the week "  • 
totaled  $11,500,  which  was  the  house 
record until last Saturday night.  • 
The St. Louis, Globe-Democrat of Sun-

day, January 4, carries a lengthy news 
article that, in part, says: 
"Including the two regular perform-

ances of the last day of December, Man-
ager Joe Oppenheimer, of the Garrick 
Theater, gave five shows, ibeginning at 
2:16  p.m.  December - 31  and.  ending 
at -5 a.m.. New Year's Day.  The house 
was • crowded to capacity at each per-
formance. but at the midnight and the 
New Year's morning shows the crowds 
trying to get ..into the theater were so 
dense and at 'trine so unmanageable that 
a platoon of police had to be presSed 
into service to keep traffic moving along 

linty DeVere is the comicnie-in-chief Chestnut street, from Broadway to Sixth. s. 

th his original makeup of patent leather -Sr-he audience at the first shows had to 
ir, with elongated sideburns and gro- exit  thru  the  side  doors,  as  it was 
sue facial makeup.  His delivery uf physically impossible to get thru the ja m 
is dry, droll hurnorism that evokes in the lobby. 
uous laughter and applause ,when-  "The Garrick Theater was opened and 

✓ he is on the stage.  Comictee De dedicated without. ceremonies of any kind 
re has Mastered the  art of double by Sam S. and Lee Shubert just 20 years 
tendre and his rapid-fire patter and 
partee along these lines. was a cross-
ed puzzle that was solved only by the 
oddly wise. 
Chuck (Slaps) Wilson, a shert Stout 
low, new to us, Is the cocornique who 
evidently been thoroly schooled in 

ho., for he is at•home in burlesque in 
n eccentric  sap  characterization  and 
gisters well in his every scene.  He also 
Os over a. specialty a la song recital 
• When the Flivver Is a Wreck, and for 
score gave an exceptional fine bit of 
ork a la Yiddish.  , 
Gus Flaig in the %early part of the 
resentation appeared as.. an exceptionally 
sly straightman, and iri the latter part 
the show as a çharacter straight and 
• several of his cheracterizatiohs evinced 
is dramatic ability by the clear, distinc-
e delivery Of lines -emphatically and 
otionally dramatic. 
Roy Sears, a nattily attired singing and 
acing juvenile, worked well id scenes, 
ng well in leading numbers eel as a 
neer was a nifty hoofer.  • 
The Morette  Sisters -are being  fea-
ed along with Comique De Vera and 
e fully entitled to be featured, for they 
e improved wonderfully well  since White, Bailie Deane, Abe Levine, Babe 
r review, of them in nth. er shows. \ '"  W ard and Hal Rathbun. Pat Patterson, 
Th ese clever girls have Improved their - Fern Perry and Karl Bauers, Mr. 'and 

New  York.  Jan,  I0..,-Burton  Carr, 
former straightman and operatic vocalist 
in the Ed. J. Ryan Round the-Town Com-
pany on the Mutual Circuit. communi-  8 
cates fr.:an Detroit, knell., that he has no ,1 
intention of going with a tab, show, as 
recently reported.  Carr has been engaged! f 
to work straight opposite Comiques John 
Barry and Bob Sta.rtsman in Jacobs &  p 
jermon's Stop and Go Company on the 
Columbia. Circuit. 

sonal appearance by discarding their 
orner waist-length ringlets for boyish 
ho, which lend much to their Italian 
Sty.  They  work  well  singly  and 
nether  in  scenes,  and  the  same  is 
plicable  to their numbers, in which 
ey are all  that can be  desired  as 
cling  and dancing  soubrets,  during 
hich their pep and personality lend ass 
rklitional erfehantment to their appear-

New York Jan, 10. —Totver and Welch, 
a. specialty team with Rube Bernstein's 
Bathing Beauties, closed their season's 
engagement  at  the  E mpire  Theater, 
Toronto.  ' 

Brown's Party a Success 
(Continued fro nt Page 36) 

Mrs. Barney dielly, Anna Kramer, Buddy 
Orenstein, Hannah  Mesihel, Reggie  and 
Vivienne,  Martin,  Joseph  Rdsenst-ein, 
Ethel  and Cecil' Reed,  Jessie Richards, 
Lillian Kressner, Cleo, Eddie Miller, Sollie 
Maned, Carl Bell, Peter Lomb, Bertha 
Klein. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lieverson, Joe 
Dignag,  E manuel  M.  Woen,  Anna 
Schneider, Frances Mackey, J. W. Web-

Their Italian boy and girl street_einging ster.  Weltcky. Gaetano Liguori, Efrem 
lie and violin  playing,  followed by Hochliff, John Impollorneni, Harry Roth-
de trombone and. sexothone, cornets. 
e and drum, make them both a valuable farb, Willie Sharf, Raymond Paine, Lou 
et to any show.  Sharpless,  Marie  Griffith,  Agnes  and 
Arlene Johnson appeared In the ea'rly Samuel Adams, Marie and Zelda DeVoe, 
Ed latter part of the presentation in Jack  Davis, Phil W olf  and Minerva 
1.887 ingenue  gowns  and  in  several par ker. 
ambers as a singing and split-dancing Strange as It may appear, the only 
ubret, and altho evincing her suffering 
am hoarseness and sold, she put her  liquid refreshments offered during the en-
Very number over for encores, tire banquet w as co ffee  ro yale,  and,  with  
Ann Darling is not eonspicious on the 
sward, but she should be, for seldo m 
re we  seen a singing and dancing 
uhret of her apnarent youth with more 
recline beauty, talent, ability, pep and 
nonality, and if this attractive kiddie 
not a featured soubret ere long it will 
because  Manheim  is.. blind  to the 
ssibility, that in all probability will be 
loped by some more discerning produe-
g manager, 
Jeanne Wilson. an exceptionally tall. 
Elder brunet, appears in several scenes 
a comedienne, and she is another one 
t Manhelin '-can cultivate .by giving 
ere comedy scenes, ,which she is fully 
ntitled to handle. 
The chorus for the most part is excel> 
lonally youthful with pretty faces and 
e front-line ponies with petite forms. 
Idle the back-line show girls are equally 
outhful, beautiful, but with more slender 
005000 and, let .is be said to the credit of 
Ile and all alike, that their bane legs 
ere as ad mirable as they wouloi have 
n In silk tights: 
'With  full-Stage set, a la King Tut, 

his coffee in hand, Jay C,-Flippen, former 
featured comique of burlesque and more 
recently a headliner at Keith's Palace 
In vaude.ville, a former associate comique 
of Brown's, called upon Charlie Uno to 
offer up a toast to the host, but Uno with 
his well,known modesty reneged and the 
toast was drunk In silencs.  , 

ago, namely, December. 26, 1904.  Never 
in all that time wae the house gallery 
used until last Wednesday, evening, night 
and following morning, when 'every seat 
was taken."- 

Syd Burke Back 
With Kandy Kids 

New -York, Jan. 10. —Syd Burke, the 

penny little soubret, who recently closed pa with Jake Potar's Kandy li s, rejoined 

the company at Scranton, Pa. 

Tower _ªLzicl Welch 

• Francis and Milford 
New York, San. 1ô. —Larry Francis and 

Sue Milford closed their season's engage-
ment with George Jaffe's Bashful Babies 
at Detroit and transferred their activities 
to the Columbia Corner, negotiating an-
other engagement. 

Gordon and Jermaine 
New York, Jan. 10. —Gordon and Jer-

main°, a specialty tea m in J. Herbert 
Mack's Fast Steppers, Columbia Circuit 
show, closed their engagement at Miner's 
E mpire, Newark, N. J., last week. 

New Theaters 
A $25,000 motion picture house is be-

ing built  at  41st street and  Indiana 
avenue, Kansas City, MO. 

-  ' 
Charles Westcott has commenced work 

on his theater at Fortuna, Calif.  /t will 
have a. seating capacity of 500/and Is 
-expected to open early in April. 

Rumor has it that one of the largest 
theater-Owning combines in the East is 
seeking a site in Buffalo. N. Y., for a 
iesayhouse to seat 3.500 persons. 

The Hollywood Land -  and W ater Com-
pany  will construct a cinema house in 
Hollywood-by- the-Sea, Fla., in the neat 
future. 

,The  Cheerie  Theater,  Queen  Ann 
reeenue, Seattle. W ash., is nearing com-
pletion rapidly and will, open the latter 
part of this month. 

The Players of Detroit, Mich., plan to 
build a $125,000 private playhouse on a 
site recently acquired by them in Jef-
ferson avenue. 

' 
A one-story-theater and business block 

is to be erected -at Boston Road and 
Stebbins avenue, the Bronx, New York, by 
the Grolin Building Corporation.  It ir 
estimated to cost $200,000. 

Berbera. 

The Sanborn interests will erect an 
00-seat theater on  their °property  at 
lth and, Bond streets, Astoria, W ash: 
Every effert will be made to have it ready 
or oecupancy by April 1.  The building 
will  represent  an  investment  of  &p-
roximately $75,000. 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonightere, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window  Cards,  Half - Sheet.,  One' 
Sheets, Three-Sheet., Cloth  Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterhead., Envelope., 
Etc.  Type W ork Only.  No Stock Pa-
per.  Everything Made to Order. Union 
label.  Send for price list or write, 
stating your require ments, for an en.  , 
ti mate, 

GAZETTE SHO W PRINT, Mettoon,111. 

Frank Romano is building a theater 
at Weatherly, Pa.  It will be of brick find 
tile  construction  and is  to  seat  600. 
There will be two  storerooms in  the, 
front 

The Cosby _Realty Company will begin 
work immediately on the erection of a 
.$100,000 playhouse in Main street, Lynch-
burg, Va.. on a site recently acquired 
for $37,600. 

The Rialto Theater,  43d and Jacob 
streets, W heeling, W. Va.. will be opened 
to the public probably the first of next 
month,  according , to  Charles  Marsh, 
owner of the  • 

Constructitek wilt begin at once on the 
$50.000 picture house to be erected at 
W heeler avenue and Wilson boulevard, 
W ashington, D. C.  It will seat $50, per-,. 
sons and is expected to be ready by 
spring. 

4%  CUTS 'e 
EgGigiljle / .TH.RÇEAuT.ERd 

DIES1 CARNIVALS THE OLCA :141,0  

AP' tRI 1 s • 
OMB 

Ws. 
Jpjf 15, for 1924.flocêCabloe 
oflUotrital (Warheads 

el000esiens 
INEILLUORABONS MEWING IN 
THE BILL .. MN WAN Plus 

' 13/W.LOURUI57.(INCINNA71.01110 • . • 0.0 

Work will start soon on the construc-
tion of a theater at Sheboygan and Main 
streets,  Fond du  Lac,  Wis., according 
to W alter IN Schroeder, president of the 
Chris Schroeder & Son Investment Com-
pany of Minfvaukee. 

Plans for rebuilding the Vogue Thea-
ter, Kelso, W ash., recently da maged by 
fire, are held up pending adjustment of-
the fire insurance.  The Kelso A Muse-
ment Corporation, owner of the theater, 
announced some time ago that It had 
plans to erect a fireproof theater on the 
site.  Insurance of $20,000 was ceried, 
on the building and contents. 

A theater, to be known as the Holly-
wood, is to be built at East 41st and 
Sandy boulevard.  Portland,  Ore.  The 
structure will Include a large foyer and 
auditorium with 1,200 seats on the floor 
and balcony.  Stores will be built along 
the front, arcaded behind a covered walk. 

C OLiJ NI RI A EsuftL,ESQUE 
P E C K & 2E 01-13 

PRESENT THE ESSENCE OF BURLESQUE 

1-11Fe1eI T YI-I 0Fe 
WITH 

A B E R E Y N O L D S 
Kay Norman; Grace Cameron, Famous Comio-Opera Star; Kanui's Hawaiians,Importations from Honolulu 
COLUMBIA THEATER, NEW YORK CITY. WEEK OF JANUARY 12. 

EMPIRE THEATER, BROOKLYN. N. Y., WEEK OF JANUARY In. 
ORPFIEUM THEATER, PATERSON. N. J., WEEK OF JANUARY 28. 

EMPIRE THEATER, NEWARK, N. 1.. WEEK OF FEBRUARY I. 

BOOKSNO MANAGERS NOT ONLY READ. BUT 
STUDY 

"THE PERFORMER" 
Because it la the cmdut erns of the Variety 
Artistes,. Federation and alFother Variety argent-
retina. 
DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ BY 
EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH BRITISH 

VARIETY 
Tell Thom Whedt;,,....!.1rave.c .11:11 Throush Ian 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Whole Pape ................ 
Hail Page ............ ..... .......... 27.50 
Third Pee.   21.110 
Quarter Pa.  ,  10.50 
Sixth Pue, Eighth Paw.   10.50 
Wide Column. aer Inch   SAO 
Narrow Coltman. per inch   1.150 

The ,PERFORMER la Sled at all THE HILL. 
BOARD 011icas in America 

HEAD OFFICE: It-Charlas Croft Read, Leaden, 

SCOTTISH OFFICE: 141 Bell Si,. illiteleW. 

NEW 
LINE 
STOCK 

MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
PAPER seapze 

GET OUR PRICES ON 

DATES, TACK CARDS, HERALDS, Etc. 

SERVICE THE BEST 

DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

Ohio 
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A MES & BOST WICK, INC., Offer  .   
"The American Co medy"  . 

moments when it is occupied with setting tlrely bent on harrowing the emotions or 
In a Prolog and Three Acts i the plot or unfolding a love scene, Is getting his laughsi thru business and sit-

devoted to/ nothing else,, and intention uations, the later writer's get their  re-
becomes fulfillment hi thie ease in heap- suits from the talk of the characters and 

By Gordon Morris ,  e — With —  ing Measure.  Th authors have not con- thelr particular reactions to incident. The 
cerned themselves  with  subtleties  of authors of this play have caught the 

HOBERT AMES 
Staged by Ehvood F. Bostwick  . 

thought in. verbiage.  They went after idi re of A merican speech, have given 
laughs ofthe rwow" variety with malice th ir characters  lifelike  touches,  have 
prepense and aforethought,  and,  slave co pounded a play which is believable, 

CHARACTERS  _  they quite evidently have a keen sense funny and real.  It seems to me that the 
(As They Speak)  -  of what produces these  they get them. writers, who choose the formula outlined 

Bitten Kirby  John P. Morrhiseg The Metiers. Gleason and Faber sought to 
pop Deady  Elmer Gremlin, w rite In en ter taining  show.  They  sue . above for Writing a play set themselves 
Jack Faber  Robert Ames ìeeeded splendidly.  .  a harder task than those who carved out 
Steve Gresham   strong plots.  I continually marvel that Kernels CrIPPS•  The story they chose hi ably suited. to 
Clunks IL litions elm D. Dwger their Olirimea 

raninrta Faust and Ills manager and setting them in a )Sy taking ai prizefighter can be made of slim materials of which 
entertainment,  and good entertainment, 

Mrs. Gulliver   

Boddie  Burdick  Wilke, Tehiee Fifth avenue mansion as butler and foot- 'some of our successes are compounded. Amos Pendleton 
Maude Bette  EdraTWCeoal man they get a sure foundation or con-

theme, furnish, amuseMént which Is not 
These writers. when they hit the right 

Clara Opio   ... treat for the making of laughs.  Then 
Ire dioxin  \l ire _ a.M,,a,rya,.e, s•en'l they make the worthy pair serve as in. only theatrically effective but convinces 
Bitutri ante  \'"-poyee -du'ui-e' strumentp for the 'sama 1110g of a fraud, by its reflectioin Of what 5e know to be 

Doris Granger  Belo " e"rh 'e---  wind  with everybody 1 th Mrs  Partridge Presents -, and it i a Marion (1,0,0,  an  up w   happy,  e  . 

,„n get the m each a sweetheart In the house true, thru con  et with it.  Such a al l is linty St meter   

Mfg. Burdick   1,00 geia,00 ,,, vil ain foiled, wedding bells in the offing mighty good specimen of it kind 
Jim Ogle  Rober t winiemeon and the fighter, the world's Champion o  The story is of a mother, who having 
Clifford Pendleton  Alexander Clark. Jr. his class.  Keep In mind that this Is all artistic tendencies. Is cheated out of the m 
Jim Corrigan  I  Willi  W. Crlmans Set with a couple of hicks given to pic- In  her , youth.  She  resolves that  her 

WYROPSIS OF suns  The B eni Within, a mystery play h .  PROLOG  tehesque slang, against a background' of children shall have what she has missed. cperiee T. B oraa,  w ill eo ,,,,, be produce  
-Culture and refinement and yoa will sense Being a capable business woman ,with a ,,  w  ,  Biro, A ROOM In an East sia. Hotel, New York the possibilities of the stery.  The authors  flourishing  dress-making ectsiblishateht. .0, Yr eY   

City.  January. —  ' overlooked no bets in turning them into and haying made herself believe that her  . 

ACT 1.  acthal dialog and action,  ,  daughter will be an actress and her son  Tom Barry, who wrote Damn, is but The Rectory of St. John's Chapel, Rose dale One  of  the  authors  plays  the  principal  a painter,  she  furnishes  them with the on a new Play of A merican life win,I, 
Junction, Connecticut.  June.   li 

agT II.  'part in the piece.  This is James Gleason 'means  of  being  such.  TO  her  dismay  due on Broadway some  time next Spring 
The Sense.  September.  and he allotted . himself the role of the neit her  of  her  children  wants  to  follo w  

prizefighter's manager.  I don' 
,  h t think nO the careers she has laid out  They rebel  FrarlitLlecCormack has turned stag ,  . ACT III. could ave made a, better choice. Tile Same.  Next Morning.  at last. leaving the mother a. sadder and director. Be Is staging The Undercurrent 

Mr.  Gleason playa 'this part exactly presumably wiser woman.  e ,Play by William It. Mc Masters whie 
' A likely young crook, who has aban- right and he Is the outstanding hit Of the  The 'piece is very well acted, the pro- is due to, Olsen Very shortly. 
cloned a theological  course  within ,six show.  He looks the c4arecter, he hplds &seer having assembled ej cast which 
months of graduation, M left $1,000,000 undeviatingly to it, the Slang rolls from does ample justice to the pray.  One of  . Austin Fairman  is replacing Clifto 
by a relative if he will resume his ettirch- hi m with gusto, and in a tender paseage 
dy studies and became the rector of a or two he is unaffectedly sincere.  In its athned players al irueTlY is :frayed' making 

deswo.Briell'hie lst ,hi Webbea  I nw  ..riroasiteers,- a Tshhaot, t Pieencgeagheeeen 

He takes the offer, and also three pals characterization, church in the old home town for a year. way "Hap" Hurley Is Atiite a get. of Ruth Gordon. Who Playa a sals-headed  '''' Broadway'  —  and  Eir. Glea son  «e- girl who wanders onto the scene, com-
from crookdom for company, puts the serveg great credit for its creation. 

ments on what is going on and wanders  'Wilcox and Hewing say they will brin church and-tie  play he old home town on Its feet, , 

A close second to' Mr. Gleason is Rob- off.  Eac h time  she does  th is she  gets Seduction, to Broadway wain reforms himself and his little playmates. ert Armstrong, who PlaY ïthe Prizefighter, the cen ter  of the stage  an d a burst  of  ap-  a short time.  All n King has the chie wine a nice girl, and, Presumably. eon- To say he looks the p  t Is neither to plause at her exit.  W hY?  HinIPIN 

tinnee to bring light and love to his fellow praise his beauty nor credit him With  be_ part in the piece.  _  
townsmen.  ,  cause she gets all the meat out, of the  , 

, anything of his own accomplishment, but role by conscientious and skillful play- --_Another play which will babe Its titl 
Now, that does not make a very Plane.- 'when it comes to those things which are in Mi s Gordon just sets a . p a c e  for changed is The Man Between.  Char les 

ble story at best.  To be such It would not part of his .bodily, endowment he  Is t echaracter, follows it consistently, and K. ,Gordon, who is producing It; will es have to lap told with more art and Skill justly entitled to his mead of praise. M  the rest follows as a matter of course.  , 
Pose it to the glare of the footlights ands than Gordon Morris apparently possenees• Armstrong gave a Pabtotaking and ilkil 

As presented at the Princess Theater the ful rendition of his part, bringing to it a That is a round-about way of saying that the naine of Cope se,,eker. - -piece is thoroly unbelievable, crudely writ-  Miss Gordon knows how to act. Perhaps sure feeling liar effect end the ability to . .- -.we. 
ten and longwinded to the point of weari-  that Is saying all that is necessary.  Frieda Inescart will not be seen I execute his intentions.  I dare say that 
nese,  Quite the best thing about It is the 90 per Cent of the laughs in Is gat de  Blanche Bates plays the mother and eh,'  Dark  Angel, the  next productio 
playing of the çast. in be ° • gives a splendid The role mode by t Robert Milton.  She bus 

, „ can bla credited to his and Mr. Gleason 's  •did performance,  '  retired fro m the cast and Patricia Col. To tell the truth, none Of them wits efforts.  .  presents no difficulties to her, she gets 
emerge from this engagement with any  the laughs and she gets the tears.  It linge is now rehearsing her role. 
geeat honors.  The bad writing of the Morley  For the rest of the cast there are Victor is all competently and surely done  The 
p,e,rts precludes that.  But the_y attack  , doing a first-rate impersonation two ch ren are played by.Sylvia Field ild  .  Nicole,i and Welch are sending Ray 
their tasks With earnestness and are not excellent as a young chap rehabi tated bY of an Englishman; Sydney Ftiggee Who is and Edward E mery, Jr.  Miss Field was 
entirelyhuts ' unrewarded  for  the  'effort , the pugilistic gents - Jo W alla°  pir ,,,,,,, excellent, exeept in the matter of enuncia-

tIon.  mend Hitchcock in The Sop out on th 
road for an extended tour.  This play, 

Robert A mes brings a bit of life to  - nurse and playing g it very well indeed;  At tunes her speech was quite ° ---  ---loged last week at the Apollo 'Theater. 
the role of the reInfeter,grook by earnest rliarlorie Crosnland, splendidly portraying blarred and she linseed ,fire on aceount week. New York, and is in W ashington th 
playin  M g; arion Coakley is vary rdce ill 0 y o u n g  bes ieese , woman, and  M er le of it.  Otherwise  her performance  was  

part that presents fee paean:ditties; cbure bere  who Is ar,,,,a,, and 'ara ble no all It should be.  Mr. E mery, who is blmer Grondin got a fe laughs as a 
Scripture-quoting counterfeiter  John F. 
Merrissey and Kernan Cripps did well as 
a Pair of forthright burglars.  Sam Colt 
had a atereotyped part as one of those 
hYPocritioal churchgoers that is a staple 
' article in the theater, and managed to get 
something out of it by good playing. but 
the rest of the cast had little they could 
aink their teeth into.  W hat they had to 
40 they did well. 
I am afraid there is not much hope for 

Jack in tiro Pulpit.  It contains little that 
entertaming, and what there is is not 

enough  to  warrant  waiting  thru  the 
dreary ,stretches for.  It is a clean play, 
bdt that is about all than can be said in 
Its favor. 

A poor co medy, acted better than„ 
it 'deserves.  GOEDOZT W HYTE. 

PRINCESS THEATER, NE W YORK 
Beginning Tuesday Evening. January 6, 

1925 
THE NE W PLAYS ON BROAD WAY 

JACK IN THE PULPIT 

111TH STREET THEATER, NE W YORK 
Beginning Monday Evening,  January 5, 

1025 

one of the ”upPer ten".  John C. King, 
who is the unmasked crook,  did well 
enough, and Tom Brown, arboy actor, was 
exceedingly good.  Minor parts were in 
the good hands of Eleanor Parker. Dun-
scoag.. Pe nattmrcieril,...Jdaocnk. Perry, Carole Par-

Is gat So Is almost entirely an actor's 
enterprise and it does one good to see 
such wholesome and pheasant ,entertain-
ment produced by people of the stage at 
a time when some Of the Broadway thea. 
tens are occupied with managerial prod. 
taste which threaten to, bring the theater 
Into disrepine.  I -have little doubt that 
Is gat So will be a hit. There are horded 
of people who are aching t̀o get the 
laughs , which this show will give them, 
and when the news is spread around that 
they are there the re Sonne shoald be 
a generous one. I sincerely hope so. 

A good show; splendidly  played.. 
GORDON W HYTE. 

EARLE SOOTHE  BELMONT THEATER, NE W YORK • 

In .Associlation With Messrs. Shubert  Beginnipg Monday Evening, January, 
Presents 5. 1925 

,  A New American Comedy  Guthrie McClintio Announces 

much like his father in, cer Min manner-
isms of speech and gesture, did very well 
as the son.  He is conscious of his hands. 
but that will soon wear off./ As far as 
the eseentials of his reading warn Obit-
cerned, he Was entirely good. 
Cha:rles W aldron, playing a friend of 

the mother, had not too much to do and 
did it all well.  Elliot Cabot did not 
see m tg fit into the part of the girl's 
lover as he should.  This is not a very 
easy character to play, on account of its 
veering sympathy,  and It needs a bit 
more positive treatment than Ida Cabot 
gives it.  The rest of the cast, tinalusive 
of Augusta Havliand, C. Haviland Chap. 
pell, Elaine IvInst,  Virginia Chanyenet, 
W m. W orthington and Edwin H. Morse, 
W O O' S  quite all they. should be. 
Mr. MeClintio has staged Mrs. Part-

ridge Presents-- in a mariner that brings 
Ste values Out and the, settings are very 
good.  So, with a play that amuses and 
a cast that can play it the piece rounds 
out a. veil, Pleasant evening in the thea-
ter.  I believe it will, appeal to litany 
theatergoers, particularly Besse Who want 
grown-up amusement. 

A clever comedy; well played. 
GORDON W HYTE. 

, 
  ti  omen, but she kept on playing just 

By Jamee Gleason and Richard Taber  .  —in —  the Same. 
Staged by Everett Butterfield 

CHAV.ACTICIIS AS YOU MEET TIIRM 

l• B. "lia r Burke  James Gleason 

reueld be said to hare held tins .6odlence 
tightly, •.-Stark Young. 
ti,'N: "As foolish stud hollow a piece of tl 

aft-idol balderdasih ,ae one is likely to see in 
month of, Sundays. •—Alexender Woolleott. 

• "Mrs. Partridge Presents---" 
(Belmont Theater) 

HERALD-TRIBUNEt "Is snore than a h00 , 
show—it is a bright comedy. Pers, 

molitille. St  "A lolly comedy, sweet.te,,,,,, 
end laughable, and not without some neap ; 
'it."--Stark Yonne. 
WORLD: "Amusing and profoundly mormg  

Bsrg r and bright and general', in 
teresting eomedy." —Alexander Woolleon. 

Dramatic Notes . 
(Continueol from Page 25) 

performance out of town.  Jules Hurt 
has bought the piece and will recast 
before he produces it.  John Cumberlan 
Is being sought for the leading role. 

Lawrence Schwab and Frank Mande 
will , produce  Ben  Hecht's  play, y 
Stork, in Albany. N. Y., January is, 

Michael  Mindlin  is  following in 
W oods'  footsteps and  Is changing th 
title of hi  fertheoming production. First 
known  as H 01480  of Sand,  it is no 
Holmes of Si, -but no one knows how, 
long that label will stick. 

L'Entregige • Millman  played the lard 
performances  of Paolo  Pranoesaa, 
Which  were given at special matinees 
at the Booth Theater, New York.  H S 

replaced Clande Ring, who .is busy re. 
beaming with The Park Angel. 

' Candid5 is breaking house records at 
the 48th 'Street Theater, New York. With 
this piece as its night bill, The Actors' 
'Theater has a full-fledged success on its 
hands while it is making Its next bill 
ready. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin. Is etin doing Well 
at the Triangle Theater, New York.  So 
well, In fact, that it will stay two Weeks 
longer.  Its  successor  will  be  The 
Cruet-hie, by Franklin Yfiglow and Wil-
liam Stanley Hill. 

Peggy AlleMby,  playing in The Saa 
suffered a painful Injury to ber eyes dur. 

JS AT O?Z  BLANCHE BATES 

Mello  " hick" Cowan  ,...11obert Armstrong 

I. Clinton  Peckham  Sydney Riggs  .  A New Comedy by ' PRESENTS—SO  Cniics Say 
Mean Blackburn -Parker  Marie  bambere 
dolor. !Lae Hon. Maurice Pitt-Stenley,... 

 Viotor Morley 
i•iorenee Hanley '  loe Wallace 
tubent Parser  Jisbn C. Bing 
Ulric Mentretti  Marjorie Crossiand 
ihmter James Blackburn Parker.,. .Tom Brown 
irate Hobart ,  Eleanor Parker 
'red Hobart  Duncan Penwarden 
rohn Duffy  Jack Perry 
'Angl e Van Alsten  Carole Parson 
hnith  I Wilting; London- SYNOPSIS 

ACT I. 
Scene 1—The West Side of Fifth Avenue — 
kanewhere Above 51Ith Street. "A Park Bench." 
Scene, 2—The Nast Side of Fifth Avenue--
lonsewhere  Above 05th  Street.  MA  Living 
Seem." 

ACTS!  • 
Scene 1—The Same House,  Merging.  One 
gfeek Later.  "A use Nutley." 
Scene 2—The Same.  That Night. 

ACT III.  • 
Scene 1—,The Same House.  Morning.  One 
Week Later, 
Anyone looking for a good round laugh 

yin :have little difficulty getting It in le 
:at, Sot This play,  except for . a few 

'NIRS. PARTRIDGE  What the New York 

Mary Kennedy and Ruth HaWthorne 
Oset In Order of ' Appearance 

Minn •  Au psta Hartland 
Philip Partridge dge  Edward Finery, Jr. 
Delight Par   Sylvia 'Field 
-Stephen Applegate  Charles Waldron 
>fatale Partridge  Blanche Bates 
Katherine Everitt  theft Cordon 
Sydney Armnstead  Elliot Cabot 
Charles Ludlow  o Haviland Chappell 
Clementine  Ele-toe ¡vans 
Miss Hamilton  Virginia Obeuvenet 
Pote  W. Worthington 

 Edwin H. Morse 
ACT I—Living room of Maisie Partridge's 

home. (October).  ' 
ACT II—The same. The following April. 
ACT IIIi—The Hat Shop.  A week later. 
TIME—The present. PLACE—New York City. 

Play geduced by Guthrie MeOlintle 
Mrs, P  tridge. Pl'esents-- he one of 

those comedies, which,  depending  upon 
characterization and dialog rather than 
plot, seem to come so easily to the newer 
playwrights.  W hensas the dramatist of 
an older school bent all his efforts to 
digging up stirring incidents and was en-

"Is Zat So?" 
(eth Street Theater)  , 

TirpAT,D.tfunIINg : ••A play thnit Will als-
peal not only to both sexes but to all kinde 
and eonditione of both_ eekes."--Charlea Bel. 
mont Davis. 
TIMES;  "The evening Was almost contln-

tmusly amusing."  p 
WORLD;  "An extremely  fenny  show."--, 

Quinn Martin. 
SUN: "While Ìs Rat So?' Is hardly a high, 

class plus, It is a human and diverting come. 
dy.”—Stephen Rathbun. 

"Jack in the Pulpit" 
(Princess Theater) 

WORLD, ••A comedy that is elmost devoid 
of merit." —Heywood Broun. 
HERALD-TRIBUNE: "The play bee a pro-

log and three acts of soggy derangement, light-
ened here and there with the slangy vent/wider 
of the elimina! classes." —Percy Hammond.. Tams: "Neither the play nor tire company 

York.  A cinder caused an abrasion of 

Edgar Selwyn has postponed the pro. 
duction of pa wing Mothers 11 1  L o n d o n 

to take up his pen again.  He is writ' 
ing a comedy with William 'Le Baron 
and  it  le  called  So mething To Brag 
About. 

'The cast of The Cementer Is now corn-
Plete.  It consists of Ti m Mutphy, Minnie 
Dupree, Olgo, Lee, Elizabeth Allen, Gene 
Lockhart and Robert Middlernasa  .The 
production will be made by Sam ComlY 
and  is _being  Staged  by  Edgar Mac. 
Gregor. 

Edmund Plohn is to venture forth as 
a producer,  He' will do Tangletoes, a 
comedy by Gertrude Purcell, with a cast 
made UP  Of Mildred McLeod,  Morgan 
Farley, Max Montesole and others.  The 
first performance will be at Stamford, 
Conn., February S.  • 

David Belasco is cornIng In for a good 
hauling over the coals by the Player. ee  
Broadway for prodocing Ladles of iM 
Evening.  The general opinion is that 
he has hurt the standing of the theater 
by presenting such a play/and he finds 
few defenders  indeed. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Stage Employees 
and 

Projectionists 
By GEORGE BURTON 

(Communications, to New York Off ice) 

uy Culver. head carpenter of the Over-
,. Theater in Oklahoma City, had) 
sien to play the role of good Samar'. 
sr Santa Claus. If you will, Christmas 
in 1904 and proceeded to forget all 
,it it.  That is the kind of  guy" 
leer le, ‘alwaYs doing something for 
ebody. 
It was Just 20 years ago that Bessie' 
WI found herself stranded in a jerk-
ier town in Indiana.  Ner shoe was a 
and she lacked enough money to 

• ro -to her home In Chicago  where 
mother was seriously ill.  du,- was 
e of the stage hands In the defunct 
se, who had à little money saved. 
Shout any solicitation he extended Miss 
srdi $12 and told her that if luck 
Caine her way she could return the 

ney and 1f not It was all right any-

make a long story short M IN; Gal-
a few years back was starring in 

a Rod. Hbee and while playing ill Okla-
a City she hunted up her benefactor. 
net. In his oven way tells the following: 
'To you know, after the show she made 
go to dinner with her.  I felt funny, 
was just a stage carpenter, and she 
the star of the show.  W hy The 

(shaman gave -her columns of praise 
r her singing, but she Was just the same 
Bess.  .After that dinner she reached 
osa the table and took my hand, Plat 
e'I took here that other Christmas, 
d said; 'Remember, 'Remember, GuyS Take this.' 
d she put a $10 bill and two silver 
liars in sty hand.  Theh she gave inn 
little diarnond pin she was wearing — 
t for oldtimke. sake."  
Cuver was carpenter at the old Over-
her from 1908 to 1910.  Then he Went-
the Lyric for four years, rebelling to 
• Overholser in 1914, remaining there 
til that house' was replaced by the Ors 
eon, in 1920.  By virtue of his years 
. service  Culver was  elected fourth 
lintel vice-president of the Into/Stations 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees 
Ks last convention. 

embers  of. Oakland (Calif.) Local. No. 
were the guests of the  Orpheu m 
alt at the annual banquet held re-
ly In. the Colonial Room of the St. 
;leis Hotel, San Francisco. Performers, 
ge employees(  musicians and  house 
lagers of three Orplfeum houses were 
guests.  Among the, road men who 

Leaded  were Eddie  Tallman, of  the 
nie Barriscale Co.; W alter J. W hite, 
th the 1-Inward Kyle act; William Ken-
y, with the Anderson and Graves act; 
to McCurry and Joseph W ard, of the 
Selma Band; Bob Quiett, of the Her-
a Williams Co.; Charles Senft, of the 
o Rabin act; Louis Silvey, with the 
wley and Louise act, and Stet Nelson, 
is with Anderson and Bert. 

(Co m munications to Our New York Offices) 

T HE PLAY AS TEACHER 

, SFIORT PLAYS RIZO M AllI HRICA N HISTORY ,AblD LITERATURE, by 
Olive M. Priest  Published by Sa Muel French, 25 West 45th Street, 
New York Cite  $1.75.  _ •  , 

. / imagine that all of Its having to do with the theater  him to -think of the 
diume, as an educative force.  It Is an obvious truism that the theater can be an 
effective classroo m or pulpit when properly shaped tcqsuch an end.  A lesson- Can 
be taught and learned in the theater much more 'pleasantly titan in most Places. 
So, haying all this In the back of our skulls, we M ono think of the .added dignity 
brought to the stage by its ability to educate. 
, - That this property Is too seldom utilized, that most of the plays offered for 
,Public consumption are valueless as either draina of education, does not disturb us 
much,  We know that, latent In the drama and ready to be taPped when the op-
portunity demands, is a tremendous cultural force.  One of the means of tapping, 
this reservoir has come into my hands in the shape of a book called lehort Plays 
Front A merican History and Literature, by Offse M . PH.. . • 

Miss Price teaches In the Pittsburgh schools, and the value of -tife— dfi-driiiiTid 
education has been recognized there to much an extent that 'a goodly measure of 
time Is devoted to it in the grammar schools,  The chief difficulty In putting the 
drama to effective use was the lack of :suitable plays.  By this / do not mean 
classic plays to be read, but plays which would teach the children a lesson com-
prehensible to the m and in which they could play all the parts.  the demand having 
risen; Miss Price set out to fill it, and the product 'of her work is In this volume. 

Here may be found Short, simple plays  dealing with important Periods of 
A merican history, ¿long with tam founded on Hiawatha and Evangeline.  -They 
are, and have been, played right in the classrooms, with costumes made by the. 
children.  Thus  the Joy of being the characters themselves. Instead of reading 
about them, has been the lot of the participants, and I can Imagine no more effective 
way of imparting an historical lessom 

In the foreword  Dr. Davidsion, who is the superintendent of he Pittsburgh 
Public /Schools, says; 

'There Is no dOubt that the proper enjiymeent of plays by young people Is one 
of the most effective means of developing character.. St is a commonplace of 
Pedagogy tile education means development of the mind, the body, the emotions 
and the Instincts.  Drama, as a means of such a development,, seems to me one of 
the most important factors in modern education."  . 

That sentiment will strike a responsive chord in the breasts, of all theater 
lovers, and it is- because I believe the practical m eans of making 'the drains serye 
education will be of idterest to th en  that I recommend" their looking this book 
over.  They will find within its covers a workmanlike attempt to bring the theater 
to the elassroom.  Miss Price is entitled to high praise for accomplishing Iler pur-
pose so well.  ,  •  - 

IN THE JAN UARY M AGAZI NES 

Theatre Arte Monthly has several interesting sirticles on the theater id the cur-
rent issue, as well as its usual fine selection Of photographs,  Designing Hamlet 
With, Appia, by JeSsireit D ante Van TV yck, tells of her experiences with the great 
designer of•seenery; Babies and Dionystte, by Edwits.Arkitgton Robinsen, is a poetic' 
dialog; Fro m poster to Playhouse, by John Mason Breton, deals' knowingly with 
the art of attracting, an audience' fly means of pictorial advertising; Congreve as a 
Modernist, by Ashley Dukes, analyzes this dramatist in terms of the theater of to-
day, and Robert Garland gives a critical glanes at the current offerings In Eugene 
O'Neill and This Big Dueness of ProadmaY.  , 
'  The current nu mber of Vanity Fair is not So full of articles on t̀he theater as 
usual, the there are plenty of illustrations having to do with the stage.  Alexander 

,  Woolicott has Desire Under the Buttons, wbieh tells at the productions of Eugene 
Montgomery (Ala.) Local, No. 92, re—  O'Neill's wet* made In New York this year.  In The Music CHU. Explains, Ernest 
Sy held Its annual banquet on the 2,,r,,,,,,,,,,,,,t writes entertainingly of his profession,  
ge of the Grand Theater.  More than  s  The World's Work has Slialccspeare'S Anneal to 13roarbway, in which Clayton 
members and their friends celebrated 
I event, also the cast and stage crew, Hasniffett has, some pertinent things to say about the lack of classic drama to be , 
the Flashes ef the Greet White Way; seen oh that thorefare.  ,  , 
rally, the visiting attraction.  I  In the series of articles on New Trends in the Theater, Which has been running 
Slim Tisdale, of the Grand Grcheetra,  In The Foram, Montrose Moses reaches A merica In this Issue. 
VI a short talk regarding the forma-  / 
5 of the local. s He recounted how he  l   
I John  (Pop)  Bally  organized the  .",„ 
al union.  An hour's  entertainment a condition to return to- hie desk at the 
e furnished by' the rhernbers of the General Office for several weeks. finen-
'tires Company, which included Saki cer's wish that he be kept in close tenets 
!Worth and His Jazz Orchestra, Vera With office matters Is being observed. 
Vi,  Mildred King  and,  / others. The 
14 banquet Was' voted a blg success.  NeWark (O.) Local, No  7,1, will hold 

. its  25th  anniversarY  shortly  with  a 
,Jamboree that will  include  a banquet ' 

Eddie Edwards, One of the attaches and dance. . Prexy Canavan has wired 
the  Ziegfeld  Fettles, at the  New- on his consent to act as toastmaster and 
sterdain erheat r, New York, has a G enera l  geere tary_Tressurer  Richard 
enant for ,vritif1g.  His latest literary Green will be on hand̀ with a carefully, 
on is a three-act drama with music, studied speech.  Green has worked up a 
titled He Sacrificed To Please. The Play lot of nifties that he hopes to spring on 
now making the rounds and there Is 
likellhoed  of it  being produced  on the Newark lads, while Canavan can be relied' upon for the deep stuff. Prety is a, 
oadway next season. ;  scholar and no mistake. 

, 
JainestoWn (N. Y.) Local, No. 288, at For  absolute  originality  Cincinnati 

. 

special meeting held recently elected Lee "  No,  5, wins the coveted brown 
following officers: 'President, Frank derby,  Anyone looking for ideas should 
fiord; vice-president, Sack Bush: fl- scan the following, which was seen, heard 
heial  secretary, Ralph  Tu er;rn cor- . and. consu med at the jubilee recently on 
ending Secretary, Stephen SK. arkula ; the Grand Opera /Souse stage. 
surer, , Charles  Hampfil;  trustee,  open ing  prayer  by  Deacon  Ettig. 
rge Anderson; auditors, Brlice Havr- , menu,  Egg Nogg, Mixer John Speck,; 
S. George Samuelson  and ,John Fri- Chil i, Senor  Wop Wign  ,B ale; Roast eef, 
rg;  sergeant-at-arms, Glenn  Wibotg. 
new Central Labor Union delegates 
Prank Stafford, Fred Bush, Charles 
ht  and Geoegu  AnderSon. Stafford 
I also chosen business agents - 

Roanoke ,(Va.) Local, No, 55, Installed 
e following  officers for  the  coming 
is President. S. C. Priddy; vice-areal-
nt. W. A. Rose; secretary, E. N. DOW-
financial secretary,  Carl Lawrence; 

"bless agent, L. C. Priddy; assistant 
elness agent, Reginald Glover.  Rose is 
. acting as press agent for the or-
Shaikh. 

tarry Spehcet, assistant President- of 
eI. A., Is confined to his bed, and, no-
rding to his physician, will not be in 

'Keck ; Cheeses,  "Mother"  Althauser 
unary  Murphy; Roast  Veal, Thirsty 

Potato Salad, Big-Noise Ruff; So  ant i 
Ice, aot Ice, Emma Gene; Home-Raised Salary 
(Celery), a la Elliott; Bismarck Herring. eigenbrodt Brothers from Hogg /eland; 
Sett Drinks, by special request of Hand-
some Dan Bolan .and High Yellow Glas-
ocher.  Beer (7), tapped by Little Napo-
lam.  Mixed nuts, Redmond, Buck, .Joe, 
Meader,•Uchtman (who can nut furnish a 
good radio).  Edward Callahan proved an 
efficacious Irish orator., Here are some 
of the famous sayings attributed to local 
managers that were heard at the festivi-
ties: Mr. Libson: "I am losing money?' 
Mr. Unger:  "I raise It."  Uncle Ned: 
"Well, noar.".  Blackle: "Best of all bur-
lesque?" Mr. Jarbo: "Jessie's godfather," 
Talbot: ".i. IL C., another raise?" Mil-
ler: "My God, why <10 We have to Pay 
so  much for  grand  opera?"  Hillman; 
"Stuck up again." 

A glance at the Hotel Directory1h this Issue 
may tame considerable time Arid Inconvenience. 

By THE M USE 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, Q.) 

• ¡Bob McAdoo had a very prosperous 
season With C. S. Brooks on the S. W. 
Brundage Shows. 

Plindt and His Orchestra are booked 
indefinitely  at  the  Marigold  Gardens, 
Minsteapoils, Mimo. 

Harry Sailor, of Robbins lards.* Cir-
cus, Is now plating solo clarinet at the 
State Hospital, Mt, Pleasant, Ia. 

Frank Van. A merican musician, writes 
from Paris, France, under date of Decem-
ber .18,  that he Intended to leave ter 
Vienna on the morrow. 

C. H. Niles and His Melody Orchestra 
of eight pieces are filling a six-month 
winter engagement at the Great Southern 
Hotel, Gulfport, Miss., ohe of the >largest 
resorts on the Gulf. 

Clarence' O.  Rieke,  trombonist,  with 
the Mighty Haag Shows for a number 
of seasons, has retired from the white 
tops and is now taking a course at the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, Devon--
port, Ia. 

Weir's. Scotch Highlanders Band and 
Novelty Entertainers will play about five 
weeks of Vaudeville dates.  They started 
January 15.  At the concluaion of this 

V. Rogers' 
rugnaeleirineenl e git?Ol!' join H. The 'line-
up will be the same as last season • 

Tom Gates and His Orchestra are still 
appearing at the Winter  Gardens,  La 
Crosse, Wis,  personnel of the out-
fit reads: Jess Randall, saxophones and 
clarinet;  Tom  Gates,  saxophones  and 
manager ; Handy, Handback,  trumpet; 
Andy Andrews,  trombone; Earl Clark, 
banjo; Bob Gates, sousttphone; "Shorty" 
Cloutier,  plane,  and  Paul  McKnight, 
drums and entertainer. 

Ben Lee W ade and his' Red-Headed 
Music Makers are entering their fourth 
month of touring turn the Northwestern 
S ees.  Pour new W ade units are being 
o  anized and will make their bow to 
t e public in the near future.  The new 
bands are to be: Commodore Band, Rose-
land Serenaders, Seven Jail Birds and 
Willia m Lee W ade and his Society Syn-
copators. 

• 
Jittnnie Edmundson, saxophonist with 

Al Gabel and His Broadway Entertainers, 
playing at Cedar Rapids, Ia., has re-
Joined the orchestra, after a severe illness, 
and Hal Hiatt, clarinet and saxophone, 
formerly  With  the  Seattle  Harmony 
Kings. has Joined the Gabel outfit, the 
Personnel of which now reads: Al Gabel; 
iamb ;  George  Pttlik,  trumpet,  Floyd 
Pomeroy. trombone•, Hall Hiatt, çlarinet 
and  saxophone;  Jirnmier  Edminalson, 
saxophones;  Rummel  Hromatko,  saxo-
paohuo zsh;..Hth.e.rschell Bauer. banjo: W ayne 
Ayleswor , drums, and C. Bus Michael», 

Charles L. Fischer and His Orchestra 
are now at Hot Springs, Ark., where they 
are contracted until May 1 at the East-
man Hotel.. The personnel of ,the outfit 
reads: Charles L. Fischer, Vinlinist and 
director;  Burton Fischer, pianist, com-
poser and arranger; Ily Nickolas, Jr., 
saxophones, clarinets and concertina; G. 
Scheidt, clarinets add saxophones; George 
Saxre, saxes, clarinets, oboe and English 
horn; Doug Johnston, trumpet, composer 
and arranger; Jimmie Adams, trombone 
and cello; Tubby Veil, drums, tympani 
and marimba and singer: Frank Ziegler, 
string and brass bass and pianist; Bob 
Cain, banjo and violin; Duke Slocum, , 
violin, flute and piccolo. 

O. A. Peterson adds the folloWing to 
' his list of bands now playing in Florida: 
Merle Evans and His Concert Band, at 
Sarasota; Arthur Pryor's Band, at Mi-
ami, and Arthur A msden. at Daytona. He 
states that Clearwater has a very good 
band of local musicians and a few tout-
eiders and that De Land hap the same 
Policy. 
Peterson also cOrrects several errors in 

his long  article that appeared in  the 
January issue of The Billboard.  In the 
lower part of the third column, he said 
"fro m C to E Is eight cornmas". When 
he should have said "from D to lii is 
eight commas".  He also made 'another 
mistake twice in the fourth column.  He 

I STRAIGHTEN cROSS  said of a semitone"'  a "Dee-third of  comma or one-sixth In both  Instances he 
should have said "two-thirds of a commas 
or one-sixth of a semitone." 

No llosoltal.  No Chloroform.  Credal Method.  5 000 Cares  'Time Ce ments 

'FRANKLIN O. ,CARTER, M. D. re,, grIbierE 
ISO SOUTH STATE STREET (Located fiere 25 Years),  CHICAGO, DA. 

Write for References from Pestle lie the Profession. 

EVERYONES 
With Which h Incerporattid 

"AUSTRALIAN VARIETY AND SHOW WORLD."' 
Covering, in a Trade Paper•way the whole Enter; 

talnment Meld or Australia and New Zealand. 
CommunImtlonsi liditorial.  MARTIN  O. aREtiì 

NAN.— Posinese, H. V. MARTIN, 114 CutiereaMlf 
St., Sydney, Australia. 
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General Meeting January 26 , 
ERE will be a general meefing of 
our Members Monday afternoon, Jan-
uary 26, at 2:30 o'clock at the Forty-

Eighth Street Theater,' New "York./ 
The  radio  question  having, become 

acute, it hes been decided to make that 
the chief -Miele of discuseion, and since 
the managers and dramattats have an 
equal interest in this with us we are 
going' to invite every one 'In these two 
groups to .attend the 'meeting and they 
can have the privilege of the floor if they 
so deaire.  This will be a' new departure 
In the life of the Actors', Equity —a dis-
cussion in open Yaryan on a subject of 
,mutual  interest between  ourselves and 
those with whom we have been so recent-
ly at war. 

Delmaine Cleared of Charges 
The council after hearing the evidence 

in  the investigation conducted by, Clif. 
Langsdale, our Kansas City attorney, in-
to the charges brought by Ed F. Feist 
against Frank Delmaine, our Kansas City 
representative, for bribery and business 
discrimination assed the following mo-
tion:  wa e moved, seconded and car-
ried  that the  charges of Ed F. Feist 
against Frank Delmaine and the Kansas 
City office are utterly groundless and that 
they shall receive no further considera-
tion whatever froth the A. E; A;" 
A full -account of this case appeared 

In last week's issue of , The  Billboard, 
starting on page 6. 

Bruning Councilor Vice Ditrichstein 
Albert Bruning, gam 'of the founders of 

the Actors' E eityr Association and one 
of its first eminent:ha, has returned to 
the council to fill 'the unexpired term of 
Leo Ditrichstein, who resigned upon his 
Withdrawal from the stage. 
W hen reports of Mr. Ditrichstein's re-

tirement appeared in the newspapers the 
council  instrueted  Paul  Dunne].  as-
sistatit executive secretary, to ascertain 
Whe ther those reports were correct.  If 
they were correct Mr. Ditriehsteln was 
asked whether, in view of the fact that 
he was going to live abroad, and so 
could not attend council' meetings', he 
would be willing to have some one ap-
pointed to serve the balance of his term 
of office, whibit was considerable. 
In reply  Ditrichstein wrote: "The 

statements in the press were r ect.  1 
am going abroad  or an exte  ed stay. 
Under the circumstances I thin  it wonld 
be best to appoint somebody to take my 

council.seat In the " 
Mr.  Bruning  was therefore  elected 

unanimously to fill the vacancy and ac- Arthur  Free man,  Jack • arleY,  e a 
cepted.  He attended his first council W hite,  Lionel Langtry.  Lorenzo Vitale 
meeting of the new term January 6.  and E milia Pratesi. 

A. good member of Equity is not only 
Wilbur Forfeits Equity Card  one who pays his 'dues regularly but also 

The honorable withdrawal card granted 
by the Actors' Erinity  Association to 
Richard/ Wilbur. manager of the Casino 
Theatet. San Francisco, has been rescind-
ed by the Equi ty council.  It is alleged 
that ,Mr. Wilbur deliberately misrepre-
sented the demands of the stage hands' 
and musicians' unions to a cd-operative 
Stock company composed of Equity mem-
bers playing in the Casino Theater, and 
so created an atmosphenethbse  of friction and 
constrai  and 

nt  

be taken before he has the right to do 
so: 
First, the consent of the managers with 

whom he has an exclusive service con-
tract, \ and 
Second. the consent of the Actors' Fund 

with which his association. the Actors' 
Equity,  has an  agreement under  the 
terms of which no meMber of Equity can 
appear in benefits without the eminent of 
the Actors' Fun& 
The organizer of the benefit would then 

ask the 'consent of the manager, and hav-
ing secured this, write or wire the Actors' 
Fund.  The- onus of making thé demand 
for 10 per cent will consequently rest 
upon thé Actors' Fund and not upon the 
individual actors. 
The Actors' Fund ¿an, if it so desires, 

remit the tax.  There may be exceptional 
circumstances when this will be done. 
The fund will see that a theatrical treas-
urer or some other authorized agent col-
lects the percentages.  •  , 
It is expressly understood that this 10 

per cent tax does not affect any bonus 
or premiu m which might be given by the 
charitably Inclined for their seats!  It is 
10 per cent of the normal advertised 
price of admission only. 
In  concerts on  shipboard where the 

Actors'  Fund cannot  be reached  the 
players should ask the purser to divide 
the  receipts  into  three  parts,  one of 
Which should be forwarded to the Actors' 
Fund.  This plan is already observed by 
all boats belonging to the United States 
linee. , 

FifteM Life MeMbers of Fidelity 
W hen  the  Actors' Fidelity  League, 

about the middle of October, 1924; ace 
ceded to the request of the Actors' Equity 
on Associati '', and  o pened its  books to 
auditors  of both  organizations to , de-
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termine which members of the league 
were in good standing on September. 1, 
1923, it was foubd that there were 15 
members of Fidelity who claimed life 
memberships taken out prior to Septem-
ber 1, 1923, whose claims could not be 
substantiated by the records  of  their 
organization. 
In  accepting the report of the joint 

auditors, Frank Mesurac & Company for 
Equity and- Price, W aterhouse & Com-
pany for  Fidelity,  the Equity  council 
ruled that if Henry Miller, as president 
of the Actors' Fidelity League, Would 
swear to their membership on the re-
quired date then same- would be accepted. 
His affidavit reads: 
"Henry Miller being duly sworn says 

that  he  is  president of the  Actors' 
Fidelity League and that the rewords of 
the league prior to 1922 have been lost 
and that to his personal knowledge the 
various people hereafter mentioned have 
Bald  their life  membership dues  and 
were life members in good standing Sep-
tember 1, 1923: Ruth 'Chester, Sam For-
rest,  W. H. Gilmore,  Gladys Hanson, 
'Edna  W allace Hopper,  Eileen  Ruben, 
Justine Johnstone, Clara Lipman, Wilson 
Reynolds, Stella St. Audrie,  Marguerite 
St. John  Zelda Sears, Thomas E. Shea, 
Judith Vosselli and Marjorie Wood." 

Actors' Cathedral Committee  • 

One of the first acts of Frank Gill. 
more, after accepting the chairmanship 
f th Actors'  subdivision of the Arts' 
Division for the raising of funds to corn-, 
plete the construction of the Cathedral 
of St John the Divine in New York, was 
to  ask several  prominent  actors and 
actresses to serve on th a committee with 
him.  Already 13  have signified their 

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION - , 

OF AMERICA  « 
JOHN EMERSON, P midon.  DOROTHY BRYANT, "U mlaut S metary. 

N INETEEN new members joined the 
Chorus Equity in the past week. 
We are holding checks in settle-

ment of claims for Kitty Huss, Dorothy 
Dare, W alter Twaroiihk, Grace Hammer, 
Nancy  Mayo.  Frank Shea, Hazel St. 
A mant, Carol Radin, Christie Le Bon. 

one who makes it his bus ness to u 
stand what the association means and for 
what it stands.  Ninety per cent of our 
membership is made up of people who 
have joined since August, 1919.  And the 
Majority of that 90 per cent neither un-
derstands what the association has done 
for  it nor what it must do  for the 
association.  It is  Impossible  for the 
representatives of, Equity who go to re-
hearsals to check a company-to stop and 
explain to each new member just what 

Equity.  Tbetweenhis  unpleasant  ee un l ng was. Equity means.  The manager naturally 
fostered by prejudiced articles in some" expects us to dp our work as quickly as 
newspapers, and periodicals, and disturbed possible and get out  But we 'do want 
the harmony in which Equity and its our members toi be good Equity members. 
allied unions have always worked,  and we would be more than pleased if 
W hile Mr. Gillmore was in San Fran- new people coming into the association 

Cisco on his recent inspection tour  he, would make•it a point to come to the of-
Met officials of the stage hands' and must- lice and make themselves thoroiy familiar 
clans' unions in San Francisco who opened with Equity, its privileges and its owl. 
their minute books to Mr. Gilimore and gations. 
proved that the reported demands had  W e have 'had rumors that the manage-
not been made, and that furth I tbe 
counter proposals of the actors ha  been 
misrepresented to theieSellmar unio ists. 
'Upon his return Mr. Gillmore laid-his 
information before the council, and Mr. 
Wilber  was deprived  of his honorable 
withdraival card. 

Council Outlines Benefit Procedure 
The council confirms the agreement of 

1919 between the Actors' Fund and the 
Actora' Equity  A,ssociation  under the 
terms of which mar members shall only 
give their, services at benefits, other than 
those  given  for  Equity  or  theatrical 
clubs, on condition that 10 per cent pf 
the box-office receipts be turned 'over to 
the Actors' Fund. 
- In view of the above and in order that 
our members shall not be placed in the 
somewhat embarrassing position of hav-
ing,  to refuse, it is suggested that their 
procedure be as follows: 
Presuming that the benefit idea appeals 

to the actor and it fits in with his per-
sonar plans, for there is no obligation on" 
the part of any member to give his serv--
ices against his inclinations. the actor 
upon being approached by the agent of 
the  proposed  benefit should  say  that 
whereas he  himself 'would lie delighted 
to appear, there are two steps which Must 

ment of a company on the road is fining 
members of the Chorus Equity.  A fine is 
Illegal.  If we had definite information re-
garding this we could .stop the fines im-
mediately and insist on the refunding .of 
Money already deducted. 
Very few managements pay the mini-

mum salary of $30 a week in New -York 
and $35 on the road.  The 
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cho-
rus salary in, a finst-class'  eduction is 
from $45 to $55 a week.  is salary is 
written In the contract.  The salary you 
ere receiving should be- In the contract. 
Clause 27 of the Chorus Equity contract 
reads: "Ti m actual' salary of the chorus 
agreed upoil shall be stated in the con-
tract and a lesser or fictitious salary 
shell not be stated in the contract."  This 
Is an important clause and is in your 
contract to be obaervedf  Some manage-
ments —in order to avoid paying for the 
extra performance —write $35 In the con-
tract, but agree to pay $40.  In other 
words, $45 a week is really the salary. 
But when the company plays an extra 
performance the management pays for it 
on the basis of the 'contract salary —in 
other words the fotilish member who has 
not insisted that Ms contract be observed 
receives the same salary for nine per-
formances as he dees for eight. 
Are you registered in the Chorus Equity 

dancing class?' 
DOROTHY B RYANT, 

Executive Secretary. 

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS 
N e w 1925 M odels N o w o n Display 

Shopworn and SIILMly thee ISOM. Hartman, 
Indostructo and Bat Trunks alwaso on hand. 

WE DO REPAIRING.  WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

SA MUEL NATHANS, Inc.,  568 Seventh Avenue, between 10th and 41st Streets, New York City 
SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST. 

- B A L L E T' S 
Hand made. 

ORIGINAL STYLES 
All Lobed Style& 

JANUARY ONLY $ 9. 8 5 colors. eels. Values UP 
to $17.75. 

S  I--. IE  225-W. 42d st., New Your 
On Mail Orders add 250 Postage, Catalog B Free. 

Black Kid. 
Pink Satin, 
Black Satin. 

orr  
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willingness to do so, and more are ex. 
pected to join later. 
Those whose acceptances  are in are 

Macklyn Arbuckle, George Arliss, Jun, 
Arthur, JOhn. Drew. John Emerson, Elsie 
Ferguson  poris Keane, Helen Macke'. 
lar, 'Edith  W ynne  Matthison,  Grant 
Mitchell, Florence Reed, Grant Stewart 
and Laurette TaYlor. 
E. F. Albee, of the B. F. Keith Thea-

ters, also ..has sub mitted a number of 
names g ectors in vaudeville who might 
be wit  to serve on Mr. Gillmore's 
mrnittee, and has written each of those 

O  his list urging the worthiness of the 
ca se and saggeeisting that Mr. Gillmore's 
invitation be accepted. 

Texas  Tents Hard Hit by Storm 
The heavy storm around January and 

the terrific cold brieught tent show ball, 
ness in general to a standstill.  Many 
were forced to lay off during the past 
few weeks. 
One wire from a member of the Grandi 

Bros' Stock Cq_mpany in Texas reads as 
,follows:  "Worst storm and blizzard I 
ever saw. Tent-completely destroyed, ces. 
ter poles broken, canvas torn, tent flat 
on ground covered with ice, unable to 
move it. -Do not know what we will do. 
Address  es here  until  I notify you, 
Wires all down and cannot get messages 
out." 

Mr.  Emery Presents', Duse Picture 
Gilbert e mery, a member of the Equity 

Council, has presented to theoasSociatiOn 
a picture of the late eminent tragedienne, 
Madame Eleanore Duse.  As soon as it 
has been framed it Will be hung in a 
conspicuous place in the offices of the as. 
sociation. 

Building  Theaters  es ' Investments 
Commenting editorially upon' the be. 

singing Qg work on the Guild Theater, 
and the 'prospect fot still further the. 
atrical construction in the near' future, 
The Nenes York Sun and Globe recently 
declared: 
"Altho the present theater year has 

not been the most brilliant known re. 
cently, the building of playhouses has 
hot ceased.  Before next season it is es. 
timated that 10 more will be ready to 
open their doors.,,to.the public. 
"Thia does not Mean that managers 

have  greater confidence  in fthe  future 
draraatists'nor in the future players. A 
theater, however, Is an excellent invest. 
ment in real estate now.  It can always 
be rented at a high price. 
"The -triumph of hope over experience 

leads many a manager to belio-Izo 
Illicitly In his property.  Has his dra m 
not been a. success i,r Wilmington and 
StamfOrd. W ashington and Atlantic City? 
Only the occupancy of a New York Play-
house stands between hi m and fortune. 
So one is promptly rented. 
'Such optimistic impresarios are nu. 

morons.  Then they recur.  Their enter. 
p se  is unbounded.  They make th 
b ilding of theaters a safe investment is 
real estate... I 
. ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 
Executive secretary's weekly report for 

council meeting January 6, 1925: 

New Candidates 
Regular  Members —Alan Fiend. Jose 

Marti,  Martin Marti,  Haniald Selman, 
Elizabeth Veldt, Gerard Maxwell Will. 
shire. 
Members Without Vote (Junior Mein. 

bers)— Doris Atkinson. Estelle  Ballard, 
Olive Bond, Elsie Clark, tort Gorman, 
Ben Grauer, Mary. Hansbury, Marjorie 
M ason, Malcolm Miller, Donald W. Nor-
rfe, Clarke Painter. Sylvia lisioh. ROY 
Retina, Bonita Townley. 

Kansas City Office 
Regular Member —George C. Temple. 

"  DROP CU RTAINS 
That please your purse and your public.  FREED 
SCENERY STUDIOS. 'INC.. 723 ith Ave.. New Vora 

1 JAC M AC'S 
Famous School of Acrobatics 

223 W est 46th St., New York 

Spacious Studio* for Efircherleg end Practice. 
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Phonetic  Key 

He is met there at my. 
(Ili: oz Met ësa nt mat) 

Who Would throw water on father? 
(ha: WUd Eliou w3 :ta an 'fa :Ba) 
Bird above. 
(be :d abAV) 
Yes, the singer's thin whisker 'shows 
(jes,  ha  stnaz  Om  hwtska  joys 
thru the -FOUge. 

ISo au:3) 

TRE BEST 'speech  In A merica is heard in the theater.  - The most 
careful and broad-minded authorl-

es in the country stand back of tha 
tatement.  It tells the truth,  a very 
tactical truth, and there is no need to 
gore about it.  The tradition of the 
lase from the ti me of Willia m Dunlap 
the present day has been exactly what 
randgent says it has been, a melting 
t of British and A merican dialects and 
e equalizer of an international.standard 
; speech which Brander Matthews refers 
,as spoken English of ultimate ex-
Hence.  It should be remembered that 
is is not a theoretical untimate excel-
see, but a standard of speect that is 
etually heard not only in the-theater 
ut outside.  Matthews says this was the 
glMh of Edwin Booth.  He also iri-
des in his list Ellen Terry, Ada. Behan 
nd Julia  Marlowe,  Forbes-Robertson, 
oho Drew,  Otis Skinner  and- George 
Ise. 
the seakers who use this standard of 
nglish are more than a few.  They 
present the apex of the pyramid of the 
opte who  know.  With  the  masses 
ch Is mixed.  With the select minority 
ch narrows upward to its purest form. 
is is what sets the standard of ultimate 
oakum,-  These facts are the premises 
r any argument on the subject. 
Judging fro m what I hear In the pulpit. 
then° or Protestant. I have never dis-
vered that the study of theology has 
ecessarilY  taken  any  effect  on  the 
eacher's standard of pronunciation,  A 
gree from an A merican university and 
doctor's  hood  establishes  a  man's 
edits in certain branches of knowledge, 
hat is just what it does.  It establishes 
is university credits.  It is like an actor 
ho can say that he hats studied and 
dormed 309 parts.  This same doctor's 
oaf may Mayer a multitude of short-
mings in personal culture and manners 
speech, for the, "doctor. is at liberty 
be indifferent to' these thinge.  But 
owledge is power, and the hard-work-
g professor is rather averse fo being 
incised  and  made  self-conscious  by 
Chers of speech of inferior scholastic 
nk whoa have. specialMed In practice 
ork in which the "doctor" has had n 
aches Therefore, when "better speech' 
taught in a 'classroom neat to his he 
eus the stigma of  being  encroached 
on.  He shuts the door so as not to 
r the "changes" that are going pn, and 
the changes involve so mething outside 
's field of observation he projects his 
thiathy into the epithet "artificial".  It 
a little disheartening,to face this atti-
Cs in the field of education, but the 
ew teachers of speech are used to it. 
ey know what to expect, and they are 
atty.  Every day their knowledge of 
et and principle becomes clearer, and 
the head of the English Department or 
e principal of the school. or. the board 
education is too provincial to support 
eh- contentions W alter Hampden and 
e beet epees" of the theater Mill. 
What id the next step, Mr. Actor?  My 
marks  for  the  moment  are  aimed 
hectly at you.  The key to the whole 
tuation is in your hands . You can 
d it over the hooded professor and 
tut his mouth ,if you have a mind to 
o.  You se. everywhere.  You stand 
re the multitude.  You have the at-
(ion of your audience.  All ears are 
!tuned to your lips.  The Red Sea of 
lest parts its waters at your command. 
OU ARE THE ffPOI ŒN W ORD! 
To tell the truth I am sick of my fob, 
olefin «  you  are  sick  of  yours. 
t there is no place to stop and I have 
ething  to  propose.  W hy  hot  get 
ether, you and I, and surround the 
ea of a gold medal for sand diction 
I the stage with a little loyalty? 
To say that'the best speech in A merica 
heard on the stage is not enough. 
at Grandgent actually says is this: 
hile our  stage  pronunciation  falls. 
ort of perfection, it is, I think, on the.' 
tole, the belt pronunciation we have in 
is country.'  There is room for im-
rovement even near the top, and that is 
t the point.  The better standard of 
go diction should be adopted by a 
rger number of actors  The ins and 
ts of good-speech should be a matter 
daily observation, and friendly criti-

Ism should be exchanged' as a matter 
I kindness.  There is a, good deal to 
accomplished before this can be done 

O advantage.  We do not know  our 
oguage well enough to talk about it. 
en the man who  speaks- well  may 
t be able to tell you what he says.  A 
ding woman came to me the-other day 
ask the pronanciation «of a common 
eid of four letters.  This is what she 

Id • "I don't know what I on 't know what -I ought to say.': Let's 
et this straight.  Until we know what 
say to the fraction of re sound we' 

n't know with any certainty what we 
tight to say.  That is why phonetics and 
e International Phonectic Alphabet is 
J only basis of intelligent lingusitic 
dlr.  And so if I ask you to study the 
lionetic type arid pho et c transcriptions 
this page I am aim  " asking you to 
t down, 'to business.  og •  knoẁ 

THE SPOKEN WORD 
COND. .CONDUCTED BY WINDSOR P DAGàETT-

(Communications to 1493 Broadioag, 11sur York, N. Y.) 

what you are talking about and can't 
explain 'what you have to say till you 
have some tangible means of co mmunica-
tion.  If you have never heard the sounds 
of your own speech as a trained ear bon for the character.  He avoided the The Deluge, with scenes in a town of the , 
hears  them  you  can't  desoribe  these  careful speech  that he prefers in the Middle West; in A mbush. with scenes 111 
sounds  unless  you  have  s rhe mental theater because the A merican college boy New Jersey.' But what about the rest of \' 
picture and some definite synThol of what Is usually a careless speaker.  On these the cast In A mbush?  ,The actors used 

•  •   their usual standard of good speech. The 
character work was done in voice and , 
intimation without consideration of New 
Jersey dialect in the bulk. Frank Reicher 
and Florence Eldridge  spoke as  they 
usually. speak. W e may say that inverted 
r-sounds would have been appropriate as 
a realistic, prosaic detail of verisimilitude, 
but, such a detail is insignificant coin- r 
pared to the larger business of a per-Ions , 
play.  There is ǹo law in New Jersey 
requiring people to invert, and a great h 
many people, live in New Jersey who do' 
not invert, Just as a great many peorde 
everywhere do not speak the local dialect 
of their surroundings.  I recognize the, 
value and. interest of dialect plays and _ 
dialect parts as well as anyone, but I am 
speaking of the leveling upward which 
should be a rule in 'the theater.  Onee 
part in A mbush. the one played by Ellis... 
Was sufliclent to suggest a bit of local 
color.  Very good.  But when an actor ' 
carries is Inversion around with him 
from play to play, as Mr. Ellis has done . 
in Desire Under the Elms, he only limits 
his usefulness.  The basic speech of the 
stage Is standard English.  W hen we., 
recognize this fact our dialects will take -. 
care of themselves, either in the hands of , 
actors who know how to use them or by 
being  eliminated  as  nonessential.  In ; 
The Hero a company of careful actora , 
agreed upon a slight inversion as appro-
priate to the characters and locality of , 
the  play.  The,  idea  was  discreetly 
handled and the company was generally , 
consistent.  W here such care is shown the 
results  are  successful,  especially  with 
skilled  artists  of Unusual adaptability 

..,who have 'agreed upon the local usage 
they wish to convey.  But Pauline Lord ' 
did not weigh herself/ down with dialect 
1g./Anna Christie. Her lines were un-
gra mmatical, and consistently with this ; 
certain words were mispronounced. "Suit" 
was "soot'. but this did not prevent Miss 
Lord  fro m  pronouncing  "last"  and 
"rather" with broad-a, and/,her character •, 
‘did not suffer from having a certain 
'amount of better stuff in her speech. , 
For these reasons I am convinced that'' 
the process, of leveling upward can begin -Ç 
pretty well down the ladder in the çcale 
of contemporary drama. 
W hat I say applies to the stock house 

Ralph Morgan in Cobra plays the part 
of a college graduate.  In speaking of 
the part Mr.  Le man said he adopted a 
somewhat careless and popular pronuncia-

BEST SPEECH IN AMERICA 
LS HEARD IN THE THEATER 

SO ME TI ME In 1921 the statement was quoted in these columns that 

Grandgent, of Harvard, made this comment in a personal letter.  The 
the best speech in A merica is heard in' the theater.  Professor C. H. 

Spoken W ord was then in the third tnénth of Its Infancy and had hardly 
found Its legs. 
-  A good deal has 'happened since that time.  There is more interest 
in' good speech, more interest In 'standard pronunciation, more criticism 
of the actor when he is at fault, more concern on the part ¡of the actor 
to- make sure that he knows what \he is aboat.  Furthermore, there is 
a new recogMtion of the influence Of the stage in this connection.  The 
action of the Academy of Arts and Letters in awarding a gold' medal to 
W alter Hampden for good diction on the stage throws new emphasis 
not only on the achievements of the theater but on its potential authority 
as a world court of appeal on a disputed subject. 

The A merican teachers, laymen and artists are asking: , W hat is 
our authority?  W here shall we turn for • an accepted standard of pro-
nunciation?  In The Etude of October Earold Randolph, director of the 

. Peabody Conservatory, begins his article oat song and good English: 
"What Is to become of the English language in this country-unless we 
establish pretty soon something equivalent to the French Academy, a 
tribunir to which disputed points may be referred,for authoritative'set-
tlement?"  I know fro m correspondence with Mr. Randolph 'that his 
concern is not alone over' special problems in the technique of lyric 

normal haste for lyric dictinn.  In dealing , with singers, beginners and 
diction.  His diff rfity is to find any standard of speech that gives a 
n   
teacheuà as well he finds that the Judgment is ruled too completely .by 
the dialect of that particular part of the country, State or city that the 
individual singer Is familiar with.  This is the familiar ground on which 
singers disagree. 

During the holidays / dropped into a meeting of the Modern Language 
Association In session at Columbia "University. /I didn't stay very long 
and I didntt hear very much, but what  heard was enough. 

Up stands a stalwart educator, a Ph.D., no doubt, and a professor of 
influence in some pert of the country.  There was militant strength in 
his ...inverted r-sounds" on which his tg.erg 

fi  must 

curled backward with suf-
ficient energy to crack a nut.  "We' ar-e  the people who know," he said. 
"But we ar-err being ignor-err-d.  W e mu  inter-err-fer-err with the new 
speech depar-err-tments in our-err schools and their-err ar-err-tificial 
standar-err-ds of cultur-err.  W e must save A mer-err-ican speech fro m 
the ar-err-tificial.  W e ar-e n the exper-err-ta and ar-err-biter-errs of the 
spoken wor-err-d." 

God save the mark!  That shoWs the issue as plain as tbef nose on 
your face.  It is the very same condition that has confronted Mr. Randolph 
at the Peabody Conservatory.  Every man judges speech by his own door-
post, be it, a far m gate or a pilot house on the Mississippi, 

It will serve -our purpose to let Brander Matthews anewer, the pro-
fessor.  Matthews admits that spoken }at ria of ultimate excellence —free 
fro m localisms or intfination and %donna e.tion —is not easy of attain ment 
in ordinar drama or among the people at large.  "On the other hand," 
he says "American and British audiences are alike In desiring and even 
'demanding a standardization of speech in the performance of plays of a 
larger import.  In these We expect uniformity of pronunciation and we 
are annoyed when our attention is distracted by inconsistencies" 

W hy the best speech In A merica is heard in the theater Is explained - 
, by Grandgent:  "Dramatic tours, carrying actors fro m end to end of 
the Englists-speaking World, have made the approved prabtices pf each 
great section familiar to every other part, while transference of performers 
from company to company and fro m country to country has worked for 
the establishment of an International theatrical standard.  In the best 
performances of.serique drama it, is now often impossible for it spectator 
to tell whether a giveh actor is British or A merican."  And Matthews adds 
to Grandgent's statement: - o longer do they speak 13ritish-English or 
A merican-English; they speak English pure and simple, as •did Lord 

, Coleridge and Lowell.  .And this should be an ideal of all of us, whether 
' native to the United States or to any part of the British com monwealth." 

I have said this Much to bring home to every last man in. search 
of an :accepted' standafd of English that the speech of the stage, at its 
best, furnishes that standard with more authority than any other body 
of men and women speaking the English language. 

The professor at the meeting who proposes to interfere With the new 
teachers of,speech, need not apply to W alter Hampden for a speaking 
Part in his company.  Mr. 'Hampden would say to him, just as he sal 
to a young man who called on me while / was writing this page: 
cannot use your dialect, and / cannot use you until you get rid of 
your dialect." 

I suppose the professor would retort as he does to the new teachers 
of speech:  "Mister-err Hampden, you ar-e n ar-err-tificial." 

gested a character that would never have 
attracted a moment's attention from the,i 
man she dealt with.  Now then, if toe 
are dealing with such superior types of 
manhood, and with such a high plane of 
thought In the story of the 'play, Is there , 
any reason Why the actor cannot idealize , 
the speech Of these characters to con- . 
siderable extent?  There Is everything to , 
be gained by such action, and I don't see 
Why there is anything to be lost, 
That  explaine  my  attitude  in  the 

matter and I recommend a general level-
ing upward In this respect in plays where 
the leveling upward is so entirely con'. 
Blatant with the material in hand. 
Take the inverted -sound.  It had very .. 

little use in the theater.  It has usually 
fitted in 'carts .that Charles Ellis has 
played:  In Different, in the part of an 
ex-soldier with no /social background• in 

and the road corn a-ny as well as to the - 
Broadway actor.  I know the managerial , 
attitude in the stock house and on the , 
road.  "Please the people.  Your speech 
is too good.  Cut it out.  Talk as they 
do."  Now, / ask you, must tile actor eo,t 
completely  bend  Ms  knee  to  popular',. 
clamor?  Has he no more allegiance to 
hls art, to Ids profession and his self-; 
respect? 
The slogan of the actor 'should be, 

between the actor•and his Manager and , 
between the manager and his public: 
T HE BEST SPEECH IN A MERICA IS 
B EARD ON THE STAGE.  The actor as r 
an artist has something to ansWer for. ' 
He owes something'td the language he , 
speaks.  If the audience In Squedunk 
doesn't like the professional  stage let 
, hi m go to the amateur performances Of, ; 
the firemen's brigade.  He will cpme back ; 
to the theater in short time.  Dünlap was 
mixed up in the "Federal-Language', cry.' 
in New York in 1787, but by 1812 the 
furor had subsided and Dunlap said then, 
In  1832:  "As if isny other than the 
English language, the language of our 
fathers,' the contemporaries of Ha mpden 
and Milton  could be desirable for their,/ 
sons and the inheritors of their spirit'. 
The  same  thing  that  Matthews  rind' 
Grandgent are saying today. New York 
is the theatrical center of the world. The ç 
speech of the New York Mage, at its 
best, is not a local conventionality. With,' 
its faults  sifted out' it represents the ' 
alienate excellence of the language in 
its accepted form.  That is the ideal  

(COntinued on page 44) 
% 

hey are.  The infantile blankness pf our grounds Mr. Morgan said "chance" with   
minds on some of these things is appal- flat-a instead of broad-a, altho he per  ‘ 

g 
students and we cannot be students by With this thought in mind Mr. Morgan feltPl 

lifs work. easy In the pronunciation that he used.  ays - Dramasi ling.  W e cannot be artists vvithout being Banally would have preferred the latter.  1 

One thing I will take upon Myself, and his careful study of the ojiart is  
That will be to enumerate some of the 
gentraLfaults in stage diction that should 
be eliminated.  A.  ew  things would be 
mentioned at the start.  The "Inverted" 
r-sound is one.  That obstruction is al-
ready taboo in the better speech Of the 
theater, but it clings to a number of 
actors who should have eliminated it en-
tirely years ago, and it is deliberately 
introduced into speaking Parts where it 
has no, possible excuse except to lower 
the standards of the theater. 
There is every reason why,the speech 

of the theater shbuld be idealized to• fi 
certain extent  W e suffer from too close 
a. pattern to realism.  It drags us down 
to the vulgar.  It cheapens our art TWo 
concretcylastances yogi Illustrate my point, 

Indicated by this remark.  But obra Is 
just the type of play where I maintain 
that 'speech can be idealieed without a 
sacrifillee of character.  It is not a col-
lege play or a play of college life in any 
sense,  It is a serious play dealing with 
the highest ideals of life. 'The characters 
themselves, the two men especially, repre-
sent a high  state  of  culture.  Their 
individuality in this respect can be ideal-
ized' to any extent, and to advantage. 
Mr.  Morgan  illustrated the .case very 
well, indirectly.  He spoke of the diffi-
culty of finding a woman to play the 
part of the girl about town in act one. 
She had to be .a little common.  This had 
to be managed very skillfully, for the 
..eolneut the girl becanie ,vulgar she Bug-

Lesteand non.royalty,  Comedies  Farces ramas 
list of neve and standard Plays e nitY1 

Vaudeville Acts Stage monologues Specialties 
Minstrel Pint-Parts Skits and 
Arterpieces:, Musical Comediee , 
end Revues abort Out Bills." 
new and old, for Stock and. 
Repertoire; 'Boy Scout. Camel 
Fire .,Glrle and other Juvenile 
Plays, ail in book form.  Com-
plete line of Novelty Entertain-
ment Books for all occasions. 

T. S. DENISON & COMPANY 
623 S. Wabash Ave., Dept. 16, CHICAGO, ILL 
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The Shopper 
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FASHIONS 
PEAUTY 

BY geita, 7n dem, 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Dear Readers: 
The Shopper wiehos to oall your attention to 

the following requests: 
Please address all communication. to Elite. 

Miller Lens, care The Billboard Publishing. Co., 
1493 Broadway, New York. 
Alone, orders should be made payable 'to 

The  Billboard  Publishing  Co.  flo  oroonal 
checks are accepted and goods are not sent 
C. D 
A stamp should accompany all) oommunieree 

thine to which replies are desired. 
Kindly give your mailing address for at least 

two weeks ahead. 

Chiinel's new sports skirt, with a deep 
Inverted pleat at front and back, has 
found Instant favor among dancers and 
choristers as in addition to. permitting 
freedom of mqvement it ie very nifty in 
appearance.  It comes In naturhl color 
beige or white Kashmir,  and may be 
purchased fro m a leading apparel shop 
for $16.75.  An Chanel's new sports skirt 
is being worn at the winter resorte it 
will prove very' fashionable for spring 
and summer wear "up-North" this spring 
and surmber.  To Wear it on the stage 
now Is to Introduce a novelty.  Iy may 
be ordered thru The Shopper. 

There is no form of coatutne embel-
lishment that Is no inexpensive and Pop-
ular as the clear, limpid rhinestone.  Nor 
is there any form of embellishment quite 
so satisfactory —so perfectly in harmony 
with any Color scheme or any type of 
flexible fabric. 
Rhinestones by the yeefd. 14 karat one 

row,  are $1  per yard; two rows,  14 
karat,  $2.60  per  yard.  This  type  of 
rhinestone banding is used for shoulder 
straps and for outlining the decolletage,  of the  inn " 
as Well as for; fashioning headbands. 
A regal looking "empress" hairband.  worn by Min 

resembling 'a  tiara,  is  quoted  at  $6. 
Rhinestone breastplates and girdles. en- Hughes at the Club 
created with rhinestones, any size Pad 
stylb, $100.  Troca. dero, where she 
You also may send your own slippers 

to  The I Shopper,  who will have them is dadang, is 
covered completely with rhinestones, in-
cluding heels, for $85.  Or, if you wish,  sketched at the right. 
the heels only may be covered for $12 . 
a xalr. 

stone handle is $10.  hiller, with a 
Loose rhinestones, to be sewn on the  - - 

gown in designs, may be had at $2 for  rhinestone 
half-karat stones, with instructions '.on'e  fhine one 

and tools which will enable you to attach 
the brilliants to any flexible fabric.  girdle.  Ostrich 

nifty little 36-inch cane with a Thine-
(t is of green  , • 

• 
We are very enthusiastic about a corn- fronds, floe ern. 

bination of  lamp and  drill  which we 
have just discovered.  It is called The 
Orillite and is a reading lamp and an 
electric grill in one.  As it would take  leaves at the 
much predious space to tell you about 
Lise many virtues of The Grinite, Which  berme: of the 
sells for $14, we are going to invite you  - 
hi send, for an illustrated folder, show-  circular skirt. 
kg a photograph of the, grill-lamp and 
lescribing it in detail.  It le so con-
structed  that  a coffee  percOlator  and 
master may be attached to the sockets 
while the grill is being used.  A wonder-. 
'ul  convenience  for  the  actress  who 
waves a bit of domesticity "on the side." 

In these days of financial uncertainty 
nany actresses devote their spare .time 
o learning a sideline. Oftentimes this side-
Me is beauty .culture —permanent hair-
caving; for instance, The possesaion of a - 
air-waving machine, which may be pur-
halad for a reasonable price, has enabled 
nany women to earn a nice i am at 
tome.  The importance of the well-cared-
or coiffure as a beauty adjunct has en-
lobed hairdressers the world over.  Con-
ider  that  dome  motion  picture  btars 
pend as much as $15 and $20 a day 
or hair-dressing service and the average 
roman invests several  dollars a Week 
o keep her bob, whether it be short or 
rowing, In a state of becomingness, and 
ou will realize to some extent the pos. 
ibilities in permanent waving as a side-
ne. The Beauty Arts Society will teach 
ou permanent  waving  and  other 
ranches of beauty culture by means of a 
erlee of loose-leaf lessons by mall.  The 
ociety also sells the permanent-waving 
iachini.  W oul&. you like to send for 
he prospectiis? Address your request to 
'he Shopper. ' 

Will dame who have Written ,for fur 
atalogs in the past ask again for a new 
atalog which we have just received from 
trapping concern which specializes in 

eautifill nlr coats, wraps and Moquettes? 
hese are genuine furs, beautifully styled 
nd Would cost you twice as much as the 

(Continued on page 43), 

shaded green 

Side Glances 

BOSETTA  D UNCAN,  the  TopsY  Of 
Topsy and , Eva, at the Sam H. Harris 
Theater, New York, who  can yodel  a 
shrill soprano or talk a deep bass, play 
the guitar and trip the light fantastic, 
has brought Toney, who was never born, 
Op tb date. 
"Who was your mammy?," they ask 

"Al Jolson," replies 'Popsy. 
, instead of a gingham apron TopeY l un-

'Iudicrous man's dress suit.  The mascu-
to-date wears satins and silks and a 

line Toney is funny because, despite her 
Chaplin-Jolson swagger, she is cunningly 
feminine: , And every little flower in the 
garden fürnialies crawling delicacies to 
appease Topsy's appetite!  - 
M YRTLE FERGUSON, as Aunt Oahe-

lia, is so tall that Topsy hides under her 
hoopskirts While the austere lady hunts 

for the black and shiftless TERIS LORING, who ils, unci.erst eyinngg 
all the ladles lit Ladies of es,t1  nisays  
at the LYcleurn Theater. «.0„,  5)York. 

(Continued Mt, P 

Leonora Hughes 

Picturesque in 

Chiffon and Ostrich 

k‘re-

The Beauty Box 

A  statement  accredited  to  the  New 
York Board of Health is to the effect 
that  cosmetics  are  entirely  harmless; 
that In America there is no lead content 
in the various rouges and powders found 
in women's vanity boxes and' that since 
the present process of refining powder 
has been adopted there have been no 
deaths In this country which Might be 
attributed to the use of powders and 
rouges. 

That most popular of beautifiers, the 
lemon, has well earned its fame, for when 
applied in prdper proportion and mixed 
with certain other beautifiers to neutral-
ize its drying action, it is most effective 
"as a whitener' and refiner of the com-
plexion. 
If you wish to undergo a period of 

beautiffcation we recom mend the use of 
a celebrated lemon cream, supple mented 
by the use of its companion beautifier, a 
,lemon t 
The lemon cream, which is of very 

smooth consistency, whitens and tightens 
the skin.  The price is $1 n. jar. 
The  lemon astringent, a non-greasy, 

nod-sticky liquid, perfumed slightly with 
the fragrance of fresh lemons, aide the 
whitening effect of the cream, tightens 
relaxed tissues, and if used daily will 
positively overcorhe enlarged pores. An 
excellent powder foundation.  Priced at 
$A a jar. 
W hen ordering this beautifying com-

bination please refer to it as Lemon Corn-
bination B. 

Mn1e.  Helena  Rubinstein,  celebrated 
beauty specialist, explained to us recently 
that hollows in the Cheeks or neck are 
due to starved tissues.  "Altho the sight 
of a scrawny neck and hollow cheeks may 
be discouraging to their possessor, they 
may be restored to youthful roundness 
and firmness by persistent care," Said 

She then demonstrated to us the treat-
,)ment used  to  remedy  hollows  at  her 
beauty establishment.  After the pa-
tient's skin had been thoroiy cleansed. 
a cream,  rich in nourishing oils,  Was 
patted into the skin in generous quantity 
until the pores had absorbed it.  After 

(Cont e/66d on page 61) 

Stage Style Revue 
Tice chorus costumes of Betty Lre, at 

the 44th Street Then ter, new York, 
signed by Charles Le Maire, of the nial 
of the Brooks Costume Company, Meso 
York, are grmiped in sections of color ia 
a most interesting manner.  For instance 
in  a  Southern  California  setting 
equestrienne chorus in riding costuma Seg, 
gestive of jockey attire, Is shown grouped 

In several sections pf color.  Tq ebreechee of  one  group  area  yellow  anot her g 

orange, with, two other sections of purple 
and crimson.  W hite-silk sports blousee, 
with collars piped to match the breeches 
are ,worn, a batik scarf being continued 
into a flo wing tie at the V neck.  A batik 
handkerchief also protrudes from a side 
pocket In the breeches.,  The upturned brims of, the hats meth the breeches. 
while the crowns are of black  paient  
leather.  The boots, too, are of wog, 
patent leather.  The material making the 
breeches appears  to be  suede, with a 
burned tracing e the hips. 
' The' balance of the chorua 'costume= is 
a clever grouping of pastel shades, with 

the gxeeptio  of a polo outfit of  w white, with' wide -kid girdle of green - w ith  ao  

inset tan-leather buckle in front matched 
with  brown  boots,  and  a .gyrnnasitun 
chorus.  The, gyin girls wote sweaters 
of red, green and white stripes and boa. 
pleated skirts of white silk crepe ova 
red satin pauto, winch cast a pleasing 
shadow thru the skirts, white smcks•and 
sport,shoes. 

, M ADEL/NLI CA MDRON w ars' an in. 
teresting equestrienne costu me of Create. 
colored flannel.  The -- Coat is  a fitted 
model,  three-quarter  length,  while the 
skirt is oddly draped to the sid,{.  Black 
patent 'leather boots, a white ascot il, 
with large red and 'green polka dots and 
a riding hat somewhat postillion in style 
completed the ensemble. 

C HARLOTTIS W ÓC/DRUFF Is charm. 
inn , in a costume of all-green chiffon, 
which has  a normal waistline' and a 
pleasing arrangement of scarf and flow. 
Mg sleeves. A corsage bouquet. composed 
of a flower  6f, Cornflower blue, from 
which fall small yellow blossoms, which 
shed loose petale on the skirt; trims the 
gown. 

GLORIA- FOY,,the pretty and grant iii 
star of the piece, wears a number of 
bewitching, frocks.  One of these is a 
sports ftock. of delicate pink Silk crepe, 
with ,circular ski,rt and a natural waist. 
lisse monfined with a. tie belt arranged in 
a Side bow.  The bodice suggests the 
jumper, its back cape being supplemented 
with a blouse with frilled' front, dotted 
in pink silk embroidery, which is revealed 
by a circular cut in the front of the 
bodice.  The frilled cuffs of the blouse 
lend a refreshing touch. 
Many of the gowns showed 'a divided 

, skirt treatment set over filmy underldfirts 
which gave a panel effect.  Miss Cameron 
wears a design of this type of white, the 
skirt divided In front to show -a-panel of 
accordion-pleated silk handpainted with 
red roses, with a scarf which carries out 
tha„same ,rose theme. 

GLORIA FOY is appealingly dainty In 
a froèk of white georgetté, the slightly 
bouffant' skirt arranged in three tiers of 
Wide flounces, each flounce edged with 
a thread Of silver. Coquettish bows of 
turquoise blue snuggle in a -Circle around 
the top flounce of the skirt.  A rather 
wide girdle of satin in blended tones of 
pink, blue and orchid, set off in front with 
a small boquet of hand-made flowers, 
lends a beautiful color relief. 
Miss Foy and chorus  wear flounced 

frocks of pale green chiffon, In design 
One of the most effective we have ever 
seen.  The skirt is In two tiers or flounces, 
each edged with- a gold thread.  A cf.'s«s 
bouquet  of yellow-center, daisies,  each 
flower sewn on in a manner so precise 
as  to  suggest  applique  treatment, is 
supplemented with wide borders of the 
daisies,  sewn with metidulous care on 
long, flowing sleeves of the bell type. The 
daisies are also sewn on the skirt at 
intervals.  A simple white ribbon hair. 
band is worn with this costume. 

'CHARLOTTE  W OODRUFF Is agalli 
seen in a white-satin gown draped te 
the side, a deep flounce of black Chan. 
Way lace tracing a half circle from the 
lower right side to the left hip, where it 
terminates beneath a black jet cabochon, 
At the neck is a unique scarf arrange. 
nient of the la:ce, which Is wrapped spiral 
fashion 'around the right arm,, forming a 
contrast  to  the white,  unadorned left 
arm, and edged with a deep tassel of 
jet beads. 

Fashion Notes 
W ord comes from Paris that the French 

actress had adopted more mature styles, 
expressed in. long sleeves, high collar/ 
and wide skirts. 

Mrs. Raymond Hitchcock, who Is the 
style expert of Charles Kondazian, dress 
manufacturer,  came  back  from  Paris 
recently looking so chic that the fashion 
reporters  took pleasure  in  noting her 
attire  and  describing  her  four-Peaked 
section tan-felt chapeau, the four sections 
being bound in brass clips, with a narrow 
felt trim around the crown. 

M ARRIAGES,  BIRTHS,  ENGAGE. 
M ENTS, DIVORCES  A ND  DEATHS --
an OVIO9 to our readers.  Help Its to inn 
Pon Plenty of if.  Send in an such notices 
'to the editors.  It witi be gladly printed 
if fresh and authentic. 
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..n ,,,,rid « beauty specialists, I specialize in H  Ty T HE Y E ê Ess  For the Men 
"  ,,say «moles.  Call the disease what yen  - 

clear away °nick's.  matter what c arm, 
, beat . at feature you have, one pimple drives 
all chance for admiration.  consultatIon FOES. 

uaronlcc you aatinfacllOfl nr money refunde a. 
Anne Treatm eta t ififI a liltar, by Mall, 

s FRANCES O WEN HARVEY, 
Madison aial.1..0=  Ileike..114 29.  NE W TOOK. 

FLORY ANNA 
poll A CLEAR HEALTHY SKIN. 

We Want every sufferer of Demme, Pim-
ples, Itch or other skin afflictions to send 
for  elm Jar of PLO W ANNA SKIN 
ItEMDDY. 

SEND NO MONEY. 
If satisfied after using same, send . $1.00 
in full payment.  If not uatiened after Using. 
return empty Jar and you will owe us nothing. 

NEW WAY LABORATORIES 
.286 W. 436 Street, Ds«. B. New .Vorit Chat 

M an's apparel, like wo man's, has co me 
under the changing  ode.  There is al-
Ways the proper thing to wear, and the 
w hatever-it-lb m ay be different this Sea-
son than last year.  It Is interesting to 
note ho w the fashion authorities. notably 
Fairchilds,  have  grouped  the  Proper 
things to wear for the different occasions. 
To MUM up briefly: 

„ Formal Evening Occasions 

. For for mal evening occasions, ouch al 
dinners; dances, receptions, theater par-
ties and weddings (you never kno w w hen' 
you are to be east to appear in one _of, 

. the m,/ on or off stage), it is decreed that 
the tail coat, silk faced to the edge 'of 
the button hole, with eerier and buttons 
of cloth' or silk, M ien be worn in black 
or blue,  dressed 'or 'undressed w orsteds 
or plain fabrics. 

'The w aistcoat shall be of w hite broad-
cloth or other w ashable m aterial, single 
or 'double breasted, with giollo w V open-
ing, flat or roll collar. , 

/ The trousers. shall be of the sa me m a-
terial as the coat and they m ay have two 

• m ediu m- width  plain  braids  set  rather 
close  together,  one broad braid or one 
corded side sea m. 

The hat that, tepe the ense mble should 
he a. high silk with a•t wo-inch band. 

• The shirt designated by the style au-
thorities is a 'stiff boso m with plain cuffs, 

Overnight Case 
f'r;roze; $3.75 Each 
20-Inch.  Made of extra quality Du-

pont Leather.  Silk finials lining. In Pink 
or Blue.  Specify color.  Fitted  with 
comb. brush, mirror, powder ease, paint 
ease. Moe horn, cuticle knife, nail Me, 
soap box, tooth brush holder. Send 25Ve 
deposit. 

FAIRTRADING CO., 307 60fAv.,N.Y. 
Write for 44-page Catalog. 

agents, Men and Women 
Hake $2 an Hour 
Collect Your Pay Every Day 

an every «der taken.  The 
,̀,,w,stfasm, 3-IN-1 milo to every family. 

snoal  A simple demonstration gala 
the order at big profit for 
you.  We make all deliveri m 
and collect balance due. 

WONDERFUL NEW IDEA , 
The 8-IN-1  is  a perfect 
hot water bottle, a perfect 
, ice bag and a perfect foun-
tain  syringe  all  In  one. 
Nothing like it ever men 
before.  Every woman wants 
one. Tou can take order 
after an easy, fide-minute 
demonetration. Almost sells 
itself.  Every buyer recom-
mends it to a friend. 

Ilessier retell priee—$3.00.  Money Molt If not 
es represented. 

Make Big Profits—Others Do 
O end women all over the country are building 
fine businesses of their own with this fast seller. 
ou ran do the some.  We skew You how to get 
Cd and boa> going. 

EE Write ex st once for eanlide offer and 
full detail', of our four new eelling 

for part time and full time representatives. 

THE  LOEIL  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
M I dit rebore, Mass. 

Çray7tair 
53 anished 

in /5 Minutes 
Tourists returning from 

Europe first  brought to 
this country the tint 
which in 15 minutes ben-
t.« Mar hair perma-
nently.  Today  IN ECTO 
RAPID  Not .,  created 

by science expressly tor coloring the 
sensitive orgerilam of human hair, is 
available tri every American woman. 
IN EOTO RAPID Not . le spe-

cifically gumanteed to reclaim per-
manent. the original color of gr .. 
streaked or faded hair.  It may be 
had in 18 shades, from radiant blonde 
to, raven black: and even under the 
Closest scrutiny 14 applimtion son-
net be detected.  It will neither rub 
off not be affected by shampooing, 
curling,  salt  water.  pereplratlou, 
sunshine  or  Turkish or  Rossi«, 
baths. -It will not affect permanent 
waving —and ',permanent waving does 
not affect 1NECTO RAPID Notes. 
Contains no paraOhenyiene diamine. 
The highest close hairdressers from 

coast  to coast  use  and  endeMe 
INECTO RAPID Notes, as do the 
many thousands of American women 
who Only it with inmriable modem 
Within the privacy« their own home. 
Beware of Imitations.  Look for 

NOTOX ' on the package., 
SEND NO MONEY', 

Merely ataksb to send you full par-
ticulars  about  I N ECTO  RAPID 
Not en end  our  Beauty  Analysis 
Chart 00. 13. 

I N E C T O, I nCo 
Laboraiorko and Salons 
33-35 Wear 46th M., N.Y. 

'Sold by boot &kelp garig a â 
Shops. lino ona 
Deportment Stone. 
, 
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CNIE Kills Beauty!  Manstyles  .  . Shopping Tips 
g Acne Means  -pimples-.  Pimples.  however F IR O CCASIO NS  A  nu mber  of our  readers  w ho  have 

ordered the shirts mentioned In the issue 
of January 3 have expressed their ap-
preciation by ordering others.  W e refer 
to the shirts m ade of the m ost durable 
fabric kno wn--airplane cloth, the fabric 
W hich is used to m ake airplane wings. 
A  m ercerized  finish  gives  the  cloth  a 
beautiful appearance, w hile in weave It 
rese mlMes fine linen.  The fir m m aking 
the airplane cloth shirt guarantees that 
it will  outwear at least  four  ordinary 
shirts.  The shops, w hich are just be-
ginning to feature these shirts, are ask-
ing $5 each for the m, w here, . the Shop-

_ per procures the m for you direct fro m 
the  m aker  for  $3.25.  The  colors  are 
w hite, light or dark tan and light gray. 

W hen ordering please m ention w hether 
you desire  collar attached or neckband 
style, your size and sleeve length.  . 

E very wo man's beau should be sure of 
a smart appearance by wearing the cra-
vat and handkerchief sets m ade of Im-
ported foulard in ne w patterns.  A  sa m-
ple swatch of the foulards will be m ailed 
on request fro m w hich to order a hand-
kerchief at $3.50 and a tie at $2.50, or $6 
for the set. 

Slippers  to  wear  with  the  lounging 
robe,  W e kno w of a style of easy slipper 
w hich packs into small space.  The tops 
are  of tan kid,  with kid  lining,  m ade 
without a counter so you can thrust your 
tired  feet  into  the m  as  easily  as you 
slide into slipons.  The soles are of flex-

To All Femtnine Frills Readers 

AS The Shopper ente s her third' year of service to The Binboar >read-
ers,-she feels It but meet that she shmild thank you all for your con-
tinued patronage.  . 
M any of you have been writing to her so long and so frequently that 

she kno ws your handwriting by sight.  Best of all, she has m ade the 
pleasant personal acquaintance of m any of her correspondents.  Those 
w ho have Met The Shopper personally invaribly say: "I a m so glad that 
you are a reality, in na me and person."  To w hich w e al ways reply: 
"-No, we are not a, 'Shopping Syndicate  nor a m ythical being." 
'  These callers have been impressed  too, with The Billboard Shopper's 
method of gathering shopping tips fort' readers, and were quite surprised 
to learn that she starts out without a, "shopping list" of m erchants or , 
fir ms on w ho m to call, proving that space in The Shopper's colu mn is not-
bought-and-paid-for  advertis Mg,  and  therefore in unlike var Mus  other 
"shopping services". 

W hile true. that so me m erchants patronized by The Shopper advertise 
in The Billboard, they do this si mply to keep in touch with The Shopper's 
readere, w heure patronage they value. 

Every m all brings inquiries about the price of space in this Colu mn, to 
all of w high our advertising m anager replies: "The editorial space on the 
Fe minine Frills page Is not flair sale." 

N o co m mission in any for m is accepted fro m the shops or the m er-
chants patronized and no.charge is m ade our readers.  The service is Just 
w hat it is represented to be, namely, free all around, both to the m erchant 
and to the reader. 

In conclusion, w e wish to re mind yola,  that every article m entioned 
In this colu mn m ay, be procured thru The  opper.  All re mittances should 
be m ade by posto ffice m oney order, payable to The Billboard Publishing 
Co mpany, enclosed in an envelope addressed to The 'Shopper "at the Ne w 
York offices of The Billboa rd, 1493 Broadway.  The Shopper will not be 
responsible for orders not placed thru her.  ,Personal checks Will not be 
accepted in any case. 

The Billboard Shopping Service Is not confined to articles m entioned 
herein.  'We will put you ih touch with reputable costu mers, scenic studios, 
radiu m dbalers, etc.. and undertake to help you find stage props or ac-
cessories that are di fficult to find..  W e aleo welco me beauty inquiries, 
w hich will be ans wered, by beauty specialists. All correspondence is treated 
In strict confidence.  ' 

m ade of plain linen or pique in very neat 

and plain design. 

The  collar  is  designated as a  Plain 
hand poke  or bold wjag to  m atch  the 
boso m of the shirt  tr clef-sired. 

The cravat should m at h the boso m of 
the ehirt In either the» long club effect or 
extended • butterfly  bo w.  The  butterfly. 
bo w, of course, m ay be black instead of 
W hite, altho w hite Is m ore approved. 

Gloves  should be  of plain w hite kid. 

As to shoes: Patent leather ties, with 
plain toe, eingle lace or silk bo w; long 
va mp  patent  leather  pu mps,  patent 
leather Creole boots or Congress gaiters • 
m ade to suggest pu mp and silk hose. _-

H ose  sibould .be  black  or  blue,  with 
clocks  or  delicately  e mbroidered fr œrts 
in hlack or w hite. 

Je welry approved is one or two, studs. 
pearls Orr co mbinations of genuiner'stones. 
with cuff links to m atch or har monize. 
W hen  milord  decides  to  wear  but  one 
stud he Should, choose  pearl or je weled 
pocket w atch. 
Thsr overcoat m ay be a black or dark 

blue •  cape  coat,  a  single  or  double-
breasted Chesterfield, paletot and Inver-
ness.  Altho the coat m ay be fur lined, 
a fur collar is. fro wned on. 

W hat to wear for the infor mal occa-
sion will be the subject of next week's 
M anstyles. 

ible leather, with lo w rubber heels.  I 
squeezed into the corner of your travel 
ing bag they will not lose their shape. 
They are priced at $6. A. catalog sho wing 
Other styles on request. 

S wagger British shoes, with a last that 
will not crease or bite. in black or tan 
Scotch grain,  are offered by  a  leading 
Ne w York shoe house for $9.  A catalog 
sho wing stylish shoes of this type, co m-
bining goo d.looks with sturdiness, will be 
sent on request to The Billboard Shopper. . 

The Shopper 
(Continued from Page 42 ) 

prices quoted if purchased in the shops. 
It is a daze of "fro m trapper to wearer". 

Circus days will soon be here.  Those 
In winter quarters w ho are getting ready 
their w ardrobes and .are considering the 
',ti mbre » of a ne w trunk, w hich is w ater-
proof, and has m any unique features of 
Interest to circus folk, please write The 
Shopper for an interesting story aboute 
circus trunks. 

She w ho wears sheer hosiery in zero 
weather m ay not be so foolhardy as the 
casual observer thinks.  Perhaps she is 
wearing woolen invisibles beneath  the 
sheer  hosiery.  W oolen  invisible.,  flesh 
Color, are w orn like stockings.  Fashioned 
m uch  like  spats,  with  three  straps  to 
hold the m securely over the instep and 
heel, they are offered for $1.  ' 

Youth-Ami Skin Peel 
A le e w Scientific Discovery 
which paInleeely and harmlesaly replacer' 
the oilskin with a new and removes all 

Discoloration., l e e M erif elilr ePole khe'l'. JZ 

=2;1'4 ne've c,:r essUrigda7trutrch•I'nee t 
Mania ois New &dn.' free in plain seared enveoloPe. 
T eeth-AolLabortterles.Dept.11K030E.201115L.NewTetis 

e rE Rite  

STEMS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

_44bielzfEwaste l> 
Young Eyes 

Yon ran quickly erase dark hollo w, 
croatafeal and wary aging  wrinkle 

from around your 
eyes rain 

Quinlan Vah-Dah 
Eye Cream 

..l. nourishing and as-
tringent  cream  Made 
of  honey,  herb ella' 
end eggs. 

81.00. POSTPAID. 
With directions for the famous Quinlan 
Ere Treatment. 
Write for my interesting new booklet. 
^Hem I Mate My Creams anal Lotions" 

olgautkar 

Értaltshed 1908 

NeuNoife 

/ 

The E MIR 
Professional Ballet Shoe 
cmer.bes $6.50 
PINK OR BLACK SATIN. 

_ 
WE GUARANTEE 

Our Box to Outwear 'Three of Any 
Other Manufactured 

Ballet Costumes  $22.501 lam costumes  I35.00 
Made to order. 

108 WEST 44TH STREET.  NE W YORK CITY. 
Phone. 9478—Br3nen0 1483. 

How to Manicure 
without scissors or stick 
Today thousands of women keep their 

fingernails Immaculately groomed and per-
fectly  conditioned—true  beauty  spots— 
by caring for them— 

The Alabastrine Way 
No orange stick, knife or acida are 

necessary.  See how simple — 
I. Dip a piece of wet linen las Alabas-

trine. 
2, With thumbnail, covered with the 

linen. gently mould the cuticle and work 
up eurrounding fragment.  - 
A  perfect  manicure resulta. Avoid 

hush method, and you will avoid hang-
nails, irregular edges, ',welling. thickening 
of cuticle, damage to enamel, roughened 
finger tips, brittle nails, etc.  The Ala-
bastrine way is the safe. sure way to pee. 
gorro the nails and geep them always 
good looking.  Excellent tor children's 
105115, 
FOB THE1 HANDS —A soothing lotion 

of AlabastrIne-and-water emulsion teats 
Olas elan soft and white. 
Alaimo-trine la 750 the lar at all geed 

toilet goods counterre, or may be had di-
rect.  with booklet  describing  Other 
Beecham preparations. front 

Sereke Department 
B E E C H A M'S  L A B O R A T O R Y 

Oncenvenn-on.Hodson  blew York 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

h 

WorldRadioHistory
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1̀1 Of Interest To  

' SCENICARTISTS 
le —  Dy Don Carle Gillette 
...ommunications to 1493 Broadway, N. Y) 

P. Dodd Ackerman's settings for Betty 
Lee, the  new Rufus  Lehlaire  rnusica 
comedy, are among the finest tkat hay 
graced a Broadway musical show this 
season.  Two of the scenes are views of 
a garden, one of the most common of ex-
teriors.  The old method, of which there 
are several flagrant examples in current 
New York attractions, consists of setting 
up elaborate displays of beds of flowers 
in the foreground, with the sides bounded' 
by cutcloths of trees and foliage and a 
backcloth  depicting  a vista  of  other 
palpably painted gardens or landscapes. 
Most every sort of distracting detail is vi-

rile eye away from the actors and in addi-
tion falls to create any of the feeling of 
intimate seelusion and of quiet beauty 
that real gardens afford. 
Altho the _problem is not an easy one, 

exponents Of the new stagecraft solve it 
by setting. up a, cyclorama or skydorne 
sand placing against it a high garden wail: 
This wall —or it may even be a trellis 
forms the heart of the setting' and the 
actors stand out from it.  The picture le 
completed by »lacing a few pots with 
flowers at just the right points, or per-
haps by one or two conventionally cut 
trees in jardinieres, or even by Impres-
Monistic,  clatcloths at the  sides.  Such 
garden aocessories as sun dials, benches. 
stairways  or garden  house are  often 
utilized to center the Interest, but very 
sparingly. 
It Is this new method that Ackerman 

has followed out with excellent effect. In 
the first scene, a courtyard of a Spanish 
villa in Southern California, the court-
yard  walls stand  out in striking yet 
soothing contrast against the rich blue 
background.  On one  side Is stairway, 
both decorative and-practical, leading to 
an upper floor of the mansion. There are 
Quite a few flower pots scattered about, 
but tire usual clutter of vines and foliage 
Is absent.  Above all, there Is plente of 
room for the actors to move around. 
The scenes for acts tvio and three, 

Which represent two views of at Japanese 
garden, also have the blue background, 
against which the tea house and the high 
green arches stand out very effectively. 
There is just enough foliage send shrub-
bery to create the proper atmosphere. 
altho the rows of Imdgede in the rear of 
the main arches are lit up too strongly. 
Apparently  the idea  Is to create the 
"sunny California" effêtt.  If this is the 
case it would be much better te Increase 
the light in the foreground where the 
action takes place  rather than to draw 
the attention of the audience to spots so 
far beyond.  Besides the hedges are too 
patently painted affairs and emphasizing 
them only creates a distracting „note in 
a setting that is otherwise alMost per. 
feet.  In the final scene a rather large 
amount of flowers and garden atmosphere 
is used, tho not quite enough to make thee 
set appear congested. 

in contrast to the restful settings Of 
Batty Lee, consider the glittering curtains 
and sparkling draperies employed in the 
new Music Box .Remze. There is so Much 
dazzle  and  resplendency  in the  rich 
hangings and decorations of the Music 
Box that it not only outshines the actors 
but almost drowns them with splendor. 
you can't see the picture for the frame, 
be to speak.  Under such a handicap the 
histrionic ability and efforts of actors are 
bound to be Morb or less obscured. 

• The complete list of officers elected re-
cently by the United Scenic Artists, to 
serve for one year, are as follows: Presi-
dent, Charles E. Leasing; vice-president. 
Elmer  E.  Swart;  treasurer,  Charles 
Roman; financial secretare, 'Karl Ramet; 
corresponding secretary. W aiter Percival; 
trustees, .1. W. Williams, John J. Quinn 
and William Hobbs; business representa-
tive, August G. Vols. With the exception 
of Ramet, who succeeded to the post left 
vacant by the retirement of Eddie Conn, 
the officers remain the same as last year, 
each one having been unanimously re. 
elected. 

' Joseph A. Briegel. of Chicago Local. 
United Scenic Artists, was a visitor in 
New York the past week.  He discussed 
with President Leasing various matters 
Jertaining to the further expansion of the 
national  organization,  which  is  going 
nhead in encouraging fashion. President 
Lessing also is in close touch with the 
newly formed West Coast organisation in 

Angeles, where big progress is pre-
licted  within  the next  six or  eight 
/ninths. 

Another example of a production over-
mrdened with "atmosphere" is TOPsil aad 
Eva. the Duncan Sisters' musical comedy, 
vhich arrived in New York a few weeks 
igo.  Dickson Morgan, who designed the 
tettings for this piece, apparently didn't 
save out a thing In the way of Southern 
'der.  As a result the settings are just 
he ordinary tawdry, flapping affairs that 
me may expect to see with a traveling 
Pons show.  Much  better r,r  ul ults co 

t  d lave been obtained by the  se of eome 
embolic  effects,  such  as  the  large 

REFLECTIONS OF DOROTHEA 

Is It raining, little flower? 
Be glad of.rain. 

Too much nun would wither thee; 
'Twill shine again. 

The sky is very black, 'tie true, 
But just behind its shines 
The Blue. 

e 
AVE you,, ever been gently reminded 
to practice what you preach?  I 
have, the last time being only a few 

days ago and in this instance it was two 
little, birds who held up the mirror to 
shove me L was slipping,  The excitement 
of the past' weeks left me a bit tired and, 
because / am only human, I suffered a 
few weak spells, the last of which caused 
me to doubt if. after all, life really mat-
tered.  Of course, I'm ashamed to admit 
it, but I may as well since the Incident 
Is passed and I am climbing the grade 
again.  It seemed that every pain and 
ache had been renewed.  I raised "and_ 
drew my window shade a dozen times, 
and as / looked out on the peacefulness 
of the night ‘I envied those who were en-
joying restful sleep.  Then came forget-
fulness and a few hqurs later r again 
raised the shade.  W hat a change had 
come over the scene.  A blanket of clean 
snow had quietly covered roofs and the 
hilitope and in the early dawn the tiny 
crystals glittered like silver.  Somehow a 
change came over me just as a change 
had come over the scene that looked so 
different a few hours before.  Then two 

little mongrel birds who shamed Me with 
their courage and their trust in God. 
Oh. yes; I'm feeling better, thank you 
W hy shouldn't I? 
Ili has been great fun to watch the 

neighborhood kiddies coasting down the 
little hills and making snow men for my 
benefit.  Their  bright  eyes  and  rosy 
checks sing of the days that linger in' 
my memory as the happiest of my life 
and I would give a lot just to coast down 
the hill with these kiddies and dray> the 
sleigh up again amid their laughter and 
cheers. 
Those dear Old friends of mine, who 

have been so loyal ,thru the years I have 
Spent in bed, made New Year's Eve a 
memorable event for me.  It seemed like 
a glimpse of old Broadway to have the m 
with me in evening dress, a little sur-
prise stunt they had successfully planned, 
as they danced to the muslo f M 
Keene's banjo-m andolin  and  my  Peter 
Pan gramophone.  On the stroke of- 12 
they read a -Minty poem, written for the 
occasion,  in which  they expressed the 
hope that / will dance with 'them before, 
another year knocks at the door.  It was 
useless to try to stop the tears, for my 
heart was filled to overflowing and they 
were not tears of sorrow. 
I am proud of two personally auto-

graphed  copies  of  Blanche  Upright-8 
novels, The Losing Gain arid The 'galley 
of Content.  The latter is dedicated to 
Marjorie Flambeau' and a screen version 
is soon to be released. 
Florence Fair, late of The Green Beetle, 

H4RD W ORDS 
BEA1RSVILLE Ulu :52v51).  A village in Ulster County, N. Y. 
CAUPOLICAN (Ica'rmItlen), The Chieftain.  Indian baritone. 
FOULGER ('fou1d3a), Byron.  Dramatic actor. 
FRATELLINI (fraterlini).  Three brothers.  Italian clowns. 
HARA-KIRI ('ha.icikiii). A method of suicide. 
JANVIER (M3œrivta), Emma.  Dramatic and Musical comedy actress. 
LUESCHER  la), Mark A. Director-1general, Keith's Hippodrome, 

New York.  • 
PSYCHIATRIC (saikemt.iik).  Relating go mental disease. 
PSYCHIATRIST (safkmatsrst).  An expert in psychiatry. 
PSY IIIATRY (satIcaratit).  The treatment of mental diseases. 

(For Kee, see Spoken Word.) 

ittle sparrows flew boldly up to the wiri-
dow in search of crumbs, or perhaps they 
came to tell me they knew this snow, too, 
would pass away and they would wait 
confidently for the kiss of spring.  Two 

mammy cutout and other attratqd r fig-
ures used ui the colored musical  mede, 
Dixie' to Broadway. In the majority of 
cases symbolism serves infinitely better 
than minute reproduction in stage set-
Inge,  but so  few  designers see m  to 
realize It. 

The scenery employed by Yasha Yushny, 
the Russian regiseeur., who is now pre-
senting his Seeniaes P M = or Blue Bird 
Theater of Moscow and Berlin, at the 
Frolic Theater, New York, is for the most 
part of a toy-like nature.  A large, part 
of it is 'nothing but pasteboard cutouts. 
The fact of the matter is that Mons. 
Yushny does not claim to have any so-
called "scenery".  Both In his announce-
ments and on the ririnte  progra m this 
portion of the stage equlbment is *re-
ferred to as "decorations". 

is rehearsing with Aileen in which Helen s 
MacKellar is featured. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore have gone 

to Pal m Beach, Fla., for the winter, dur-
ing which the  47th street crowd will 
greatly miss "'Tim" ' 
My bird, Caruso. Is anxious to get out 

of his cage and perch in the little cherry 
ttee that Cecilia Loftus sent me.  He re-
fuses to understand that cherries are for-
bidden fruit for him. 
I have noticed with pleasure that sev-

eral of my readers made New Year reso-
lutions to renew subscriptions  to  V W' 
Billboard and I am hoping . that many 

Letters fro m distant readers received 
are from Mr. and Mrs. Hillier, of Lon-
don, and George C. Arnold, of Melbourne, 
Australia.  Lots of time to sead letters 
again and alvrays glad to get 'them.  Ad-
dress, 600 West 186th street, New York 
City. 

eu2k., 

The Best Speech in America 
Is Heard on the Stage 

The best English is taught at the Daggett School.  Make an appointment for 
class lessons or private instruction.  Voice, pronunciation, freedom of expression. 
creative speech. 

Hear the Spoken Word records with exercises for daily practice.  Important 

lessons in a nutshell.  Records demonstrated at the school, or representative will 
call in New York City at your request. 

°'7.1'iere 

'SPOKEN WORD' 

h̀Prorl•.• 

Windsor P. Daggett 

School of the Spoken Word 
Endicott 2012 

2128 Broadway  NE W YORK 

(Between 74th and 75th Streets) 

The Outfitter's Art  

STUMEk 
By  Don Car e Gillette 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, N, y 

One of the most 'serious problems 
fronting costumers in theatrical prod 
Lion centers, particularly New "York 
how to protect themselves against' 
heavy losses suffered freer showe 
fail.. With the large number of fella 
the costumers' losses each season run is 
pretty big figures.  Not being organ  
the individual costumers must take th 
tosses as they come.  If they had an 
ganization,  however,  the  lrresponsib 
producers ceúld easily be singled out 
eliminated. 
The  scenic artists'  aasselation is 

example of how craftsmen, by banding 
gether, can insure...themselves against, 
forms of mistreatment, and it should n 
be difficult for  the costumers to j 
hands for the protection and advan 
ment of their interests.  Right now 
National Costumers' Association is do 
good work for its members thruout 
country, and perhaps this organize 
would be the best means thru 'winch 
production costumers _could arrive at 
proteetkin they need. Comparatively fe 
of these costumers now belong to the 
sedation. but more of them are grads 
le learning about the benefits of be 
in the fold and are considering merit 
ship. , 

William Ifarmitz. of the Kaunitz C 
turne Company, the leading shop of 
kind in Newark, N. J., and Vicinity, w 
take another trip to Europe this sp 
to get a full stock of military and f 
costumes,  accessories,  trimmings  s 
properties, of various foreign comer 
The Kaunas shop apecialiZes in Costs 
rentals, and in its large collection of 
terials are many articles that former 
belonged to famous stage folk.  ICausi 
bought all of Anna Held's costumes so 
years ago, also many of the gorge. 
creations displayed by Eva Tanguay, a 
some of the colorful costumes worn 
performers with the Selle-Floto Ciro 
Embroidered Spanish shawls are anotb 
valued feature of Kaunits's stock. 
A branch shop in Orange, N. J., 

be opened by this establishment in 
near future. 

The Hooker- Howe Costume Compan 
of  Haverhill, Mass.,  sent out  a 
unique New Year's souvenir.  It is 
attractive little folder, the center spre 
of which  contains 'Motes/mph. of 
Hooker-Howe staff, and in the middle 
the group is a box containing the Maul 
U m: "This is the Family who have b 
our Seal of Service that build the So 
of Hooker-Howe--and You have hel 
in the building.  At this season our e 
pression of goodwill takes this form 
wishing you .A. Happy New Year." 

C  rles Le Malre,' of the Brooks 
turne iCompany. New York, will create t 
cost  es for Hall and Farewell, Barb 
La  rr's  latest screen  production, 
which it is said she will wear a eelectiii 
of modern clothes especially designed 
emphasize her exotic type.  This will 
Le Maire's first return to the work 
designing for the screen since cosh= 
Bast le West and Smiling Thru, the 3 
seph M. Schenck productions for Nor 
and Constance Talmadge.  Since then 
Metre has devoted his time to big Bros 
way productions. 

- -

Fifty changes of costume, all of will 
are typical of the first century of th 
era, will be made by the _leading plaW 
in  the  Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer picturi 
tion of General Lew W allace's novel an 
stage play, Ben Bur, which is being, p 
duced in Rome under the direction 
Fred Niblo.  The changes will be ins 
by such players as Ramon Novarro, Ata 
McAvoy, Carmel Myers, Francis X. Bus 
man,  Kathleen  Key, Nigel de Brulle 
Claire McDowell, Frank Currier and As 
dors Randolf. 

,  - ---,-
Francis Renault, female impersona 

and "Slave Of Fashion", appearing eiv 
the Keith Circuit, features what is ea 
to be a $30,000 wardrobe.  The go 
were made by Zanel, of Paris. 

To mark the advent of the New Yea 
the entire cast of Artists and Models o 
1525, at the Astor Theater, )New Yet 
was equipped with new and irMre decor 
tive costumes.  These striking raimen 
which were designed and executed by t 
Shubert Costume Department, were loir 
duced into the New Year's Day matin 
of the revue. 

THE SPOKEN WORD 
(Continued fro m page 41) 

the actor to live up to, and that is t, 
Idea  for  the  stage to  put over ell 
righteous pride and vigilance. For tha 
reason more attention must be given 
this thing.  The actor, the manager. th 
publicity man, the director and the crdl 
small town or large, Must exert his In 
licence in this one direction.  The re 
attitude of the theater on this question a 
the present time is a matter of natl 
linguistic Importance.  Let the gold m 
for good diction on the stage ring a 
message and a new ideal. 
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• CHANCE TO Tvtx 
$50 PLAY PRIZE 
we are in receipt of an announcement 

the Vancouver Little Theater Asso-
'ow n, Vancouver, B. C., to the effect 
ia?-tie play contest opened January 1 
d would close April 30.  The plays 
bedded must be one-act plays, not.ex-
dids 50  minutes  of  planing  time. 
ther details may be obtained from the 

,ffice of the secretary, Vancobver Little 
,eater Association, 613, Vancouyer. B. C. 

D. TUCKER W RITES 
y LITTLE THEATER 
Dr. g. M. Tucker, director o the Little rector of. little theater societies.  Harold 
eater Service of the New York Drama S. Néher is publicity manager and huai-

ending authorities on amateur dramatice 1‘....-a rn of M.' company. 
or many year, has written an inter- PASADENA coermTnerty• 
deg and  instructive  article  on  The PLAYHOUSE ASSOCIATION  ' 
lateen.  Theater.  After pointing  out Is now publishing a monthly bulletin for 
hat he believes it means and What he its members.  It is devote  to announce-
elieves it needs, he asks the support of  ents and cornments and fie intended un-
II little theaters in maintaining the Lit- Toubtedly as. a foru m for open dischs-
lo Theater Service, which he terms as Mona  One item, entitled Forging Ahead, 
a a money-making enterprise, but a by Greta B. Millika,n, is as fol own: 
ublle service.  We commend Dr. Tucker's -  "Our dream is coming true on South 
Mole, which Is-' In book form, to your El Molino. The members. of the Guild 
Uention.  The Netv-York Drama League have employed Pasadena's best brains 
s done much for the little theater na- and artistic skill, as well as their own 
onally, as moat every little theater sub- time and devotion, to make our new home 
scribes to its 'periodicals.  We shall be unique in beauty and comfort.  Distln-
glad to get a copy of Dr. Tucker's book guis SS artists and interior decorators 
or, you.  '  are now at work upon the details of cur-

tains,  color  schemes  and  decent-Mona 
CORNELL DRA MATIC  •Builders and contractors are contribUting. 
CLUB'S SUCCESS %New plays of tvell-knowri playwrights are 
The Cornell Dramatic Club, a naive , being considered for the Opening perform-
sky organization at Ithaca, N. Y., under 
the direction of Prof. A. M. Drummond, 

LITTLE THEATERSr 
BY ELITAA MILLM1 LENZ 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Ill 

The Little Theater of Dallas is lending 
two of its players to the Circle Theater, 
a Dallas stock company, for one week'S 
engegerrient apiece this month.  Mrs. R. 
E. L. Knight, Jr., president of the little 
theater, is to have a leading part in The 
Fool and Keith Louise Small will have 
the title role In Connie Goes Home.  - 
Mrs. Knight has appeared frequently 

with the Dallas nonprofessionals, some of 
the. plays being Belinda, Truth About 
Bi d, Mary the Third and The Torch-
bearers. 
Miss Small made her first appearance 

in the December production as F es, In 
Shaw's Pygmalion. 

M USIC PLAYS BIG 
PART IN* PROGRA MS  é 
Carey  C.  Shell's  Orchestra  of  nine 

pieces, which furnishes music  for  the 
performances of the Little Theater of 
Gainesville, 'Tex., is one of trie best 'bal-
anced musical aggregations in the South-

Ethel Ferguson; Knave  of Hearts,  O. 
Nelson: W hite Queen, Maud Blackaell; 
Red Queen, M ode Elliott: The Duchess, 
A my Wilkinson; March Hare, J. P. Fer-
Ltsisgohnt.; AM a Rogers;Het  t e,i4 C.,.. d Sumner:du  m ,  . T eri 1. 

Tweedledee, H. Bechtel; Ilumpty Dump-
ty, O. Nelson; Frog Footman, J. Gill-
more; The Cook,  Shiest  Elliott; Dor-
mouse/ Georgina McKinnon, and Alice, 
Peggy Cartwright. 
There also was a program of Christ-

mas carols, nursery rhymes, the suite 
Alice in Wonderland and a fairy ballet. 
The Devil's Disciple, by. Shaw, will 

be given February 9 to 14. 

THE ST. STEPHEN PLAYERS 
OF MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., 
in beginning their third season will pre-
sent  George  M.  Cohan's  melodramatic 
farce, Seven Heys to Bal pate, under the 
direction o  H.  . who has 
been directing the group 'since its Incep-
tion and who is considered by many as 
the best little theater director  in the 
Twin Cities.  A special set is being con-
structed and additional lighting equip-
ment Will be a ded for the presentation. 
The nearly com eted cast includes Eliza-
beth Bertrand,  arcella Hubbard, Quin 
Riger, Lew Ro as, Harold W alsh, Ver-
non Bartholarneir and Frank Barnard. 
Preceding the play the players will 

present Mr. Faust in a one-act tragedy, 
The Valiant, by Holsworthy Hall.  The, 
players gave this act over the radio last 
summer, thru Station NVBAH, with Such 
power and fine dramatic feeling that they 
were requested tO repeat the broadcasting 
twice. 

la this year carrying out the most ana- -  A UNIVERSITY D EYOTED 
bltious and  successful work  attempted  TO THEATRICAL SUBJECTS 
since the founding of the club in 1909  , by the Department of Public Speaking  is the idea back' of Butler Davenport's 
to afford undergraduates of the university  efforts with the  Bramhall Theater, at 
opportunities for training in dramatic ex-  27th street and loestington avenue, one 
pression and experience in directing and  ,  of the Most progressive little theatills in 
staging of plays.  The club has been  Greater New York.  Mr. Davenport states 
presenting a group of short plays or a  that the theater will in the future be 
long production each weekend since the  regarded  as  a  university  foe  young 
beg-Inning of the college year.  The pro-  players of A merica, where they may learn 
pram for the firet term included john  anal exercise the rudiments Of the art 
prinkwater's The Stor m._ Stuart t alker's  of acting. 
Nevertheless,  A.  P.  Herbert's  Double,  Beginning Thursday evening, January 
Penton, the prize play of the  British,.  8,  three plays were presented at the 
Drama Lea gue; Dunsany's Cheese, Sera-  Bramhall 'Theater: The Affected Young 
fin and  Joaquin  Quintero's  A  Sunny,  Ladies, by Moliere; The Man nf Destiny, 
yarning, T.  a  Rogers'  The  Hall  of  by  George  Bernard  Shaw,  and  The 
Laughter, Eugene  O'Neill's  Where  the  Father's Sorts, by Mr. Davenport.  The 
Cross Is Made, Maurice  Baring's The  plays arm given every evening during the 
Drawback, W. O.' Bates' Where Do We  week except Monday. 
(10 From Here?, Charles. S. Brooks' three-  A New Paint for Little Theaters 
act comedy, Warprin' Wharf; an adapts-  .., eon of Cervantes' entremes, The Zealous  ' Where Is on the market a new pain. 
guardian;  Lady  Gregory's  The  Bogie  which makes possible brilliant color of - 
Melt, Alice Gerstenberg's OVertones, Ana- feote at little expense.  This paint is of 
tole France's The M M. Who Married a  unusual value to little theaters.  It is a 
Dumb Wife, Ferenc Molnar's A Matter  textile paint, the result of intensive re-
d Husbands, G. R. Leighton's 501507124  ' search by experts to fill a long-felt want 
Pride and J. M. Synge's three-act cosos- for a textile pand which possessen bra-

ely) The Playboy of the Western World.  This new artistic coloring is easy and 
'lance, lusten-life and lasting qualities. 

are well advanced- and an adaptation of  simple to apply and in no way affects the texture of the material on which it 
Plans for the work, of the second term 

Jacinto Benavente's His Widow's HI.-  pliable as when it left the loom. 
is used, leaving the material as soft stad Beaumont , and Fletcher's The Coxcomb, 

bawl  and  The  'Washtub,  a  medieval  Made in 16 brilliant. beautiful shades 
farce translated ,from the French. are  and colors, it meets an existing demand 
now in rehearsal.  The club has been  for a method of adding dash and vitality 
unusually  successful  in  designing ef-  to costumes and scenery.  It is already 
lectivo settings, altho obliged to work  much in vogue with costume and scenic 
on a small stage in a college lecture roo m  artists. 
Ili-suited for dramatic productions.  The paint comes mixed, ready to use. 

TEE PLAYERS' W ORHSHOP, 

THE MOVE ME'NT IN 
DAYTON, OHIO  .  . 

O., recently Passed the half-yea  mark 
of their existence and have be gun to 

The R. E. Fallout Players. of s ayton. 

see some of their hopes realized.  In 
dprii,  1924, a few people in the city 
sincerely, interested in the drama art rriet 
to organize a production company.  The 
first Public appearance of the new organ-
ization was in three one-act playa  a 
drama, a comedy and a farce, by way 
of showing what might be expepted of 
them in the three types of piale they 
had decided to  reduce. 
' The summer  onthe were not wasted. 
scenery was built, lights constructed and 
Preparations made for their first winter 
season.  November 11 they presented The 
Hottentot, Victor ibMapes' racy comedy; 
With Jack Woods in the leading role of 
Sam Harrington and Louise Stewart OP-
Mahe him as Peggy Fairfax.  The capa-
ble  supporting  cast  included  Patricia 
Ainsworth,• Mary Louise  Gates  R  E 
Fallout, Blake Stewart. Paul W oodman, 
Harold Davis, Harold S. Neher and Her-. 
het Fiala.  Little Leila May, in and, 

costume, introduced each act in a 
winning  manner.  The  Hottentot  was 
Particularly well suited to the Planers 
and was most enthusiastically received 
by, Dayton playgoers.  It is planned to 
ne t monthly, productions and tirey are 
now In rehearsal on a three-act mystery, 
Play. 
The organization consists for the most 

Part of  advanced  amateur and  semi-
professional players.  A nuifiber of them 
alMeared là parts with  Dayton  stock 
toMPanies. 
...R. E. Fallout, organizer and director 
the company, has had experience on 

toe professional stage and also as a dl-

Just dip In ,your brush aticV paint.  No 
UTICA, NE W YORK  complicated  technical  preparation  is 

necessary. 
Is the scene of rehearsals for a pro.  The adaptability of this new coloring 
duction of If I Were King, under the  is unlimited.  Not a single unit exists, 
direction of Prank R. Stirling.  requiring a brilliant artistic touch. which 
This organization will do three more  cannot be materially and quickly bh-
one.act plays, one more one-act play and  proved' by a dash of this new and dis-

tinctive coloring.  It truly enhances the 
artistic effects of the, scenery and cos-
tumes used by the theatrical profession 
to catch the eye and admiration of the 
public.- 
A special introductory set of six colors, 

in  two-ounce  jars,  red,  blue,  yellow. 
green, purple and brown, with brush and 
directions,  may be  ordered  thru  The 
Billboard Shoppar at $3. 

Little Theater Brevities 
The little theater players of the Uni-

versity of West Virginia were awarded 
(Continued on page 46) 

a light opera before the end of  ay. 
when its season ends.  During December 
the players gave a hill of three one-act  A scene from Alice Brown's Children of the Earth, the $10,000 Ames pr ze 
Oars. entitled The Rose by Mary Mac-  p ay,  as  presented  by the Birmingham  Little  Theater, Birmingham, Ala., 
Ellen: Figureheads,   by  Louise Saunders,  u icier the direction of Bernard Seel&  The players are Junius Walthal, brother 
and  The  Sweetmeat  Game,  by  Ruth  of Henry B. Walthal (the Little Colonel), Mrs. E. Caldwell and Mrs. C. R. 
Comfort Mitchell.  .  Sexton.  The setting was by Louie Belatiltager and the lighting effects by David 

R. Solomon.  0 , 

ance, which is to be in April.  Your 
boarî is busily Working to complete the 
list  100 founders at a thousand dollars 
each  As we go to press we have 65. 
We shall In the near future urge upon 
those members who have not yet con-
tributed to the new bending the oppor-
tunity of owning at least $10 worth ot 
Mock and thus sharing the pride we shall 
ail f l 1t  our  beautiful  Community 

Playhouse."Following the production of Ifemimi, by 
J  C  Nugent* and Elliott, Nugent,  the 
Pasadena Community Playhouse has on 
its schedule for January 19-24, If Every-
body Had a Window in. His House Like 
This, a new and original play by Marion 
Craig Wentworth. author of War Brides, 
given for the first time on any-dtage. 

west.  The personnel is: Carey C. Shell. 
cornet, saxophone; Mrs. Carew C. Shell. 
piano;  Albert  Hermann,  clarinet;  Dr. 
Edgar Baker. flute; Harold R. McDaniel, 
trombone;  Hubert Massey,  saxophone; 
Joe B. Pettit, saxophone; James L. Goben 
bass cello, and Jess Morris, drums and 
xylophones. 
The players have had from five to 35 

years' experience and the orchestra has 
been organized for the past four years. 
An overture precedes each little, theater 
performanee  arid popular numbers are 
furnished between acts.  An eleCtric pipe 
organ also is Used for musical features. 
The Little Theater of Gainesville also 

has a group of nine uniformed ushers. 
especially trained fOr, their duties in con-
nection with little theater productions. 

THE DALLAS PLAYERS 
ARE M AKING HISTORY  tozONTO THEATER GIVES 
Opening January 2 at Wichita Falls. asISALLIANCE BY SHA W • 

Tea., the Dallas Little Theater's original  The Hart House 'Theater, of Toronto, 
cast of Judge Lynch, the prize-winning Can., pleased its patrons the week of 
play In the New York Drama League December 30 with Shaw's comedy, eis-
Tournament  of  1924,  began  an  sight  alliance.  "Director  Bertram  Fors  h." 
weeks' engagement with the ,Interstate Says The Toronto Globe In its -review of 
'Vaudeville  Circuit,  booked  as  rionpro- the play, "has ..i,ery judiciously pruned 
fessenals.  Julia Hogan, Louise Bond, the  play down to sensible proportions 
Joe  Peel  and  Louis  Quince  are  the without sacrificing any of its best fea-
players.  turee and has done everything possible 
They have an immense black cyclorama to cover up its unusual weaknesses (even 

that makes their setting occupy. a large for Bernard Shaw's 'drama of ideas') in 
stage.  The original Olin 'Trateis farm plot, point, action and situation. 
cabin setting is used.  The Vancouver Little Theater, Van-
A  party  of  Dallas  people  went  to couver, B. C., gave as Its special Christ-

PLAYS A Selected...elt  pave. Warm', 
Catalogue Now Heady.  . 

BANNER PLAY BUREAU, 
Mel Market Street. Sen Emma., Callferna, 

SCENERY 
That pleases your purse and your mall.  FREED 
SCENERY STUDIOS, INC., 723 7th Are., New York. 

STAGE g.,.!cl,g AGENCY 
Co mbining Training and Engage ment 

PLAYS  PLAYS 
We hare the mewing and most attracUre. IS well 
ea the large. uwortreent of plan in the world. 
Bend four cents ter one new list. 

S A M U EL,  F Ft E N CI-11 
(Incorporated Minh 

'Oldest Play publishers in the world 
25 West 45th Street.  NEW YORK CITY. 

Wichita Falls for the opening night and mas C  play Alice in 'Wonderland, adapted  0  Ix!  I lx/ E  S  O T U NE 1 6 

Ill 11 

the Little Theater of Wichita Falls en- from the story by Lewis Carroll.  The erne tier or secueeeme...... ni-OU Cel'IMIaTZ 
tertained for the players _and other Dallas least  was  as  follows: ' King  of Wilk  41C.1435 B' WAY 
visitor.  Heart% J. R. YaftIllhara  -  Queen of Hearts, 1.1.1911:4 1 ) G l eoar NE W_YOR K _  
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FOR OBVIOUS REASONS 
The Billboard 
DOES NOT NECESSARILY 
INDORSE THE VIEWS-
EXPRESSED IN THIS 
DE PA RIM ENT, 

NOR TAKE EXCEPTION 
TO THEM EITHER 

Il 

-'-BE BRIEF -• 
BEAS COURTEOUS AS YOU CAN, BUT BE 

OPEN LETTER 
1F YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE PROFESSION,YOU CAN 

SAY HERE 

Impressed by  Vaudevilli as'  Spirit  - 

Chicago, January 3, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 
Sir —I a m dropping You. a line to let 

you know that I t still alive and work-
ing hard.  /t seem s harder after playing 
two and three shows a day and some-
times one  to come  into  Chicago and 
play live.  I shall leave here January, 
19, o ly to come back in May and play 
the ve once more. 
After  leaving  stock 'hut  April and 

entering vaudeville  one thing that Im-
pressed me more  than , anything  else 
was the generosity, bigheartedness and 
sociability of the majority of the per-
formers. It is the lirst.time I have been 
on the vaudeville stage and I enjoyed the 
season immensely., 
(Signed) WILFRID B. W HITFIELD. 

b/hIlie's Jddgmem O. X. 
Cleveland, 0., January 3, 1925. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir —Nellie Revell sure can pick them. 

About two years ago she induced Fiske 
O'Hara to back an Irish kids' basketball 
team.  For the past two years they have 
played under  the  name  of  the Fiske 
O'Hallts. They have played and beaten 
nearly every team their size In this man's 
town. They play anywhere, any place, 
anybody.-  Here is what happened last 
week.  The Cleveland papers carried the 
story about Jimmy Madden, captain of 
,the team, Who broke a collar bone in a 
basketball fracas with St. Ignatius and 
Played thru the game until he fainted 
from the pain.  As a result he will spend 
, a, long tithe in the hospital and will not 
be able to play- basketball for the rest 

Home Productions-,' 
The third annual minstrel show given 

under the auspices of 'the Nain Club, 
W heeling. W. Va., will be held at its 
auditorium,  36th  and  W oods  streets, 
February 16 and 17.  Howard Ray is in 
, charge of the production. 

The Buffalo Players, Inc.. 'will offer a 
revival of Gilbert & Sullivan's operetta, 
Pinafore> at the Playhouse. Allen street, 
Buffalo. N. Y. February 9 to 14.  It will 
be  produced  under  the  direction ,of 
Charles S. Hoban, Jr., director of amateur 
musical shows.  Mrs. Ruth Ashley Smith, 
featured in the Chauve-Souris. Jr., last 
year, will train the chorus. , 

Mrs. Laura Sherry will direct the Wis-
consin Players an their next public per-
formance,  to ,be 'given  at  the  Pabst 
Theater. Milwaukee, January 30 and 31. 
The Adding Machine, Elmer Rice's unique 

of modern life, has been 
selected to replace Lulu Vollmer's Sun-US, 
Which the players had announced as their 
next production. 

The ,Prairie Rose, a tour-act drama, 
was given  December  30  to  a packed 
house at the SS. Peter and Paul Hall. 
Cumberland. Md. It was under the di-
rection' of Leo. H. Ley. 

Shakesneare's Comedy of errors  was 
presented recently  by the  students of 
St  Xavier  College.  Cincinnati,  at  the 
Odeon Theater, to a highly appreciative 
audience.  A cast of 20 speaking char-
acters took part.  Thia production, the 
first of three to be presented by the 
St Xavier students, was given preference 
in order to stimulate interest in clas-
sical drama. 

The  Normal  Training  class  of  the 
Blackwell  (Okla.) High School recently 
gave  Adam  and  Eva  as  the  annual 
class piay at the  High  School  Audi-
torium.  A large and • responsive house 
greeted the presentation.  The cast of 
characters was  well selected thruout and 
each player gave a splendid portrayal of 
tl-  author's ideas.  Much credit is due 
Miss Goodson, who directed the play and 
- -ached the players individually. 

:STAGE YOUR O WN SHO W 
Minstrel or M usical 

Ow made Books and Pisa Serv-
ice Dept. will show you how. \Wa 
can supply everything YOu need— 
Costumes. Wigs. Scenery. Lights. 
oto. Send Oo for 1925 ..MInstrel 
Suggestions".  Minstrel Menu" 
FREYA  HOOKER.HOWE COS. 
TUME  CO.,  Haverhill.  Mass. 

C c S TILI MIE 
F" = 1=è  1-1 1  E 

BEND EosT or pr own, emerrys E ns orers,r-rs 

1 3 F1, 0 01 4 8 11 .1 U ve  

of the year.  And any other player on 
that I team would have done the same. 
They" do not know the meaning of quit. 
TheY are the Fiske O'Haras, the gamest 
bunch of kids iu the world —NELLIE 
REVELL'S "O WN" GANG. 

(Signed) JAMES J. KELLY. 

• 
Benevolent Use for Radio 
Savin Hill. Dorchester, Mass.,  • 

Janua ry 5, 1925 . 
Editor The Billboard: 
Sir —Has It occurred to anybody that 

the star radio menace could be made to 
serve' a benevolent end thru the man-
agers and the broadcasters getting to-
gether and deciding on 'Sundat evening 
for Star Night on the air? 
If ,we must sacrifice one night a week, 

why 'not Sunday night? The only people 
who seem to have a legitimate objection 
are the church folks.  Their services are 
always over early enough to allow the 
faithful to get home and perhaps  be 
compensated  for  their  faithfulnese. to 
their church by listening in on the radio 
to really great artists. 
The radio seems to be the only agency 

likely  to  bring  the  A merican  family 
back to "normalcy".  Sunday night, it 
seems to me, is the logical family night 

(Signed) JAMES A. Brags. 

More  Anent Pullmans 
Louisville, Ky., January 1, 1925. 

Editor Tao Billboard: 
Sir —Some time ago I- read an article 

in The Neu, York. Times  by W alter H. 
Smith dealing with sleeping on a Pull-
man car.  Now to my notion Mr. Smith 
has not ridden the Pullman a great dell 
or he would become immune to such -a 
ernallething as tbis. ,Shoind he be thrown 
In the position of the ordina ry Perfo ra 
or, in fact, anyone connected with al rge 
circus,- I am sure his argument would 
be upset, should- he make a rather long 
trip, have his berth made up with feet 
first. then in  the night have the car 
switched and have  it start  the  other. 
way.  This happens quite often, you will 
agree.  I have been sleeping in a Pull-
man on .an average of 30 weeks mit of re 
year for the past 10  , Now if / 
Paid any attention to a little thing like 
having my feet or head first  it would 
take about all my time to, see to this 
and my sleeping hours would be email. 
I am sure if you .get many opinions 

VOLTAIRE •̂-• 
SAID ro HELECTIUS: 
DISAGREE WITH 

EVERYTHING YOU SAY 
SIR, BUT WILL DEFEND 
TO THE DEATH:-
YOUR RIGHT TO 

SAY IIT. e 

from show people you will find it doesn't 
make any difference.  I have been awake 
many times when the trais, started and 
have either feet or head first and awake 
in a few hours and find that the train 
has changed.  The only difference in a 
standard PujIman sleeper and the circus 
Sleeper is that the circus' sleeper remains 
made up all the time. 

(Signed) WILLIAM W EST, 
1324 Berry Boulevard. 

•  Little Theaters  • 
(Continued from page 45) 

the Cœnnock Cup and $250 in cash as 
first honors in the compbtitive perform-
ances of one-act plays at the Northwest-
ern University.  ,Honorable mention was 
given the playera o  e Universities of 14 ,  th 
Kansas and Nort  Carolina.  The re-
spective plays of t  three ,troupes were 
Riders to the  Sea, by 3-. M.  Synge; 
-Beauty and the Jacobin, by Booth Tark-
Ington, and Will o' the Wisp, by Diets 
Holman.  , 

A theater guild has been organized by 
residents of Lewiston, W ash.  This little 
theater group is planning to put on four 
plays a season. 

Bir-
mingham  r the di-
Little Theater, under ' 'You and I, Ph____ _,...-1-11ips Ba rry's Efirvard prize play, will be presented by the Bir-

rection of Bernard Szold, *late in Tannery. 

The Sacramento (Calif.) W omen's Coun-
cil has petitioned the city to provide for 
a little theater in the municipal audi-
torium, with full stage facilities and a 
seating capacity of 500 people. 

The Petit Theater du Vieux Carre, in 
following its policy of giving its mem-
bers expressions of the various schools 
in dramatic art, presented Cradle Song, 
by G. Martinex Sierra, during the week 
of January 5.  Mr. Sierra im the youngest 
oefaîthée established writers for the Spanish 

—  
The Little Theater of Spok'ane, W ash., 

opened its overt little theater December 
with two one-act. plays.  The home o 

this group formerly was the playhouse 
mad gymnasium of a private school for 
girls.  The remodeling, has been at a 
cost of $500.  An additional outlay of 
$100  covered  the  cost  of  new  sets, 
drapel and curtains.  7 

AUSTRALIA 
- 114 Castlereagh Street SIAM! • 

By M ARTIN C.• BRENNAN 

SYDNEY,' Nov. ad:a-The Prince Edward Theater was unofficially opened last 
Friday evening Before an invitation audience.  This houée, which oecuples 
one of the most prominent quarters of the city, has entrances in both Elizabeth 

and Castlereagh streets.  In contrast with occasions of the kind, there was no 
formal ceremony.  The Prince Edward embodies all the 'latest and most beautiful 
In Modern theater construction, the seating capacity is 1,500, an orchestra of 20 
pieces  has  been  permantently installed 
under the conductorship of Will Prior of films to the program contracted for by. 

the a r e glasti nterFili rnieter. in  this case Films, Ltd., will be 
Los Angeles, while Ed Horton, a genius 

on the W urlitzer organ and also fro m substituted for, and not made additional 
Callfornia, is a feature.  E. S. and Dan to, pictures released in regular programs. 
Carroll and E. J. Tait are interested in The idea has been in the mind of the 
the ne w. verlture.  Harry Musgrove. who directors of the picture companies for 
was identified With this house in Its early some time, and the arrival of Mr. W hyte 
stages, apparently is out of it.  In Australia as producer Is the culminat-
The arrival ef F. Stuart W hyte fre m log point in the first step toward bigger 

the United- Stales makes the entry of production. 
Australasian  Films,  Ltd.,  and  Union 
Theaters, Ltd., Into the producing field 
of motion pictures In Australia.  Hither-
to, outside one effort production ¡fl Ans-
tralla has been launched only in an in-
termittent way, and the directors of the 
two interested companies are now mak-
ing a conscientious  attempt' to  estab-
lish  a proper  producing  unit  and  to 
create a series of Illens for incorporation 
In programs  showrf thruout thalustralia. 
One of tae novel features of  e scheme 
will be that, whereas in the past Aus-
tralian pieturee have been produced on 
the basis of isolated units, and conse-
quently have been shown as additional 

Archie Martin, publicity manager for 
J. C. Williamson, Ltd., and Tivoli manager 'Thea-
ters, Ltd., left on a tour of England and 
the Continent last Week and on the eve of 
his aieparture was the recipient of a 
handsome gold w atch by admirers.  Mr. 
Martin, who some years ago operated a 
Wonder show in, this country, probably 
will visit America ere he returns. 
Local officers of A merican Fil m Re-

leasing meet Units- ar/ ,,srrsa rvoring to ream, 1 
the price 'of 1925  elea  s by 50 per cent, c 

as may be sure.  he condition of the 
picture industry at present is far from 
good and any further imposition . will t 
probably end in disaster.  If the quality 
of the films was consistent there might • 
be something to it, but about one In every 

DELIVERIES AT FAI R PRICES OF COSTUMES 
TIGHTS, HOSE, SPANGLES, WIGS, ETC. 
COMPLETE LINE EVE LEICHN ER'S AND STEIN'S MAKE UP. 

We Make •111 s2nt Coetumee of All fleeerlstIons. 
MINSTREL AND AMATEUR SHOWS Given —Special" Attention, 

A 2-os. Box of lack Webor.a remote 'ISLAM( ream- MAE11-11P soot postpaid 
in U. FL and Canada for 25e. 

Send for new Pries List. 

C HICAGO. COSTU ME W ORKS, Inc.. 
118.120 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET.  CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

(New Andress)  peen, wale till. 

WorldRadioHistory
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MAGIC AND MAGICIAN S 
,(Communications to 1493 Broadway, 

udini Passedk Up by  • 
Boston Spiritualist 

• 
Wings defy, that Margery's • çMrs.• 
”doe) psychic, power is not the 'real 
xis", backed up by a substantial Wager 
challenge' that he can detect and 
lest« every one of her physical maul-
tenons, Is causing a lot of unrest 
tog the spiritualists of Boston. 
Iwo  very  prominent  Bostonians, 
dging to deposit $5,000, have urged me, 
have hundreds of others, to accept the 
flung challenge of Eloudini and  to 
k something into. or out, of that 
ei,man's head.," said the Rev. Fred A. • 
ggin, for  27 years pastor . of Unity 
arch, in an address at the Massachu-
is State Association of Spiritualists' 
ti annual convention held recently\ at 
Bellevue Hotel in the Hub 'City. "But 
II not.  I do not believe in spiritualism 
toting that circus method.  It is not 
sistent with Spiritualism to fight back. 
ve no doubt that Mr. Houdini, a very , 
e man  personally,  can  apparently ' 
plicate  certain  physical  aspects  of 
ritualism, but not any more than 
re I an engraver, could duplicate a 
mine American dollar bill. 
like so many of the others, he Is still 
the stage-coach era of the 'spiritualistic 
, placing  all  importance  on  the 
nice' demonstrations  which  apiritu-
as have ceased to  consider of im-
Wince the last 75 years.  He cannot 
ye the phenomena performed by the 
sits. 
'What do those physical aspects —the 
mitIve aspects of spiritualism —amount 
today for any of aft?  Practically 
Ming, for spiritualism has been demon-
teed to the weed.  Now we are dealing 
th the mental, and the spiritual side, 
tivllgioUs side, of spiritualism; the side 
Intend to magnify more and more. 
Penal phenomena played Its part for 
and now, having learned fro m it and 
it it fully, we are 'interested rather in 
ding soma new and, fuller equipment so 
g the spiritual world may speak thru 

Rev. Wiggin declared he would like, to 
given freedom behind the stage to 
lob Houdini, declaring that whatever 
dint is doing in his apparent duplica-
se of physical manifestations it has no 
re relation to spiritualism than the 
things of the Indians had to true 

Want More Magic in Sonth 

From Riel miond, Va., and points south 
mes word that very few magic shows  Virgil Mulkey. who is rapidly gaining 
seen in that locality and that the recognition as a capable magician. con-

w that are witnessed are greatly appre- templates entering the professional ranks 
ted by local audiences.  next season.  He is now attending college 
According to J. E. Reed, of Richmond.  in Eb,gene, Ore., and with the comp/etion 
• of hisi studies will either embark on the most recent Magical entertainer seen road with Ms own show or take a try his city was Eddie  Hill, who  did 
Cous magic tricks, specializing In card at vaudeville. 
d other manipulations.  The patrons.  Young Mulkey entertained a unit play-

ing the Western Vaudeville Circuit in lies Reed,. were held spellbound by the 
dormance and many expressed  hope Eugene at a Christmas party given for the showfolk by the Honig Theater man-

ire soon.  Thin scarcity of magical en-
tainment states Reed, is in evidence  Paintings, W ong Hi. Mulkey has been the . Haunted Cabinet and 
Only in and around Richmond but In Blocks of  
any places in Dixie that he had oCCa. dabbling in magic for several years. 
on to visit.  .  •  . 

Vonarx Opens , 
Dante Baffled Audience  —  Berlin 

Great Vonarx and' his 'Show of a 
Dante, Europe's foremost magician. st- Thousand W onders opened recently In Mt. 
red In Toledo recently at the Au 1. Vernon, Ill.  Al Vonarx, who lately re-  By O. M. SEI M, 

t Min before an enthusiastic audience, turned fro m a tour of South Africa. Is 
o opened his bag of clever tricks by 

featuring a new illusion, the Vanishing  ERLIN. Dec. 27. —Oliver M. Sayler. 

renting a rapid series of Thurston-
Camel.  The production ie divided into g representing  Morris  Gest,  lately 

liar mysteries.  The first section of. four sections and the company inchides  returned from a two weeks' visit 
Progra m terminated with' the sawing- 

Frank  Po  Prescott,  advance  agent: to Moscow, where he went to study the 
Woman-in-half trick. .  Clarence  Auskings,  business  manager  development of the Moscow Art Theater 
Dante'S  illusions ,inetuded.  an  eer ie and the Misses Banks, Jones and W hite, sine . the   
Inet scene, which has to do with chairs  specialty artistes.  '  ,  retu rn of the original company. 
t rise into the air and junm about;  The Vonarx show is booked to play the which spent considerable Crete In A meri-
echie" lights, the Ghost, W ornan,  0, Ala Circuit of theaters thru Mississippi, ca.  Mr. Sayler says that the Moscow 
Mal telepathist who answers Personal Tennessee and Georgia.  Virgil Pruitt IS Art Th eater today is the most active, the 
estions, and other well-known tricks, handling  publicity  for the attraction.  strongest, most significant and Influen-
etured With the Dante show are Alvin's  tie in its entire career of more than a 
Meal Wizards, a combination of sago-  Haag Plays Vaudeville,  quarter of it century.  Nemiro-Dantchen-
'mists.  —  ko, cofounder of the Moscow Art Thee-

Arthur L. Haag, who recently arrived ter has now developed'his ideas of "Syra-
home in Jamestown, N. Y., from Louisi-ana. where he closed as assistant side- thetic Drama" to the point where he is 
show manager and magician with Goll- Producing a number of operas and light 
mar Bros.  Circus, celebrated by enter- operas. Mr. Sayler considers the achieve-
tabling kiddies at the Masonic Temple. ment all the -more remarkable since the 

opened in  vaudeville,  his engagements cofounder is now well past 60  and he 
After  being  home  for  two  we,eks  he 

has had to do his work under the most 
calling  for  such  appearances' for  the 
balance of the winter. i (COntimied on page 58) 

, 

New York, N. Y.), 

L. Duncan, the "Homan Automa-
ton", who is resting after a series-
of engagements running since last 
spring.  The  picture  e mus  the 
"duntrity" in action. 

Gilbert and Burdene Close 
The Gilbert and Búrdene Attractions. 

of  Kankakee,  Ill.,  closed _their magic 
show,  featuring  "Hari'  magician and 
Illusionist, and will reog;en shortly with 
two new illusions added.  These axe being 
built by the Chester Magic Shop of Chi-
cago.  New trucks to carry baggage also 
will be a part of the new show. 
Willie In Chicago Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 

Gilbert were guests at the home of Harry 
Chester., where several other well-known 
magia folks also were being entertained. 
These included Dr. S. Cunningham, better 
known as Silver King, and One of the 
oldest magicians  in  the business, and 
Messrs. Thielan and Hellstron and the 
Rev. Dr, McGuinness. 

Tricking Way Thru College 

"Kart" Optimistic About 1925 
Frederick La. Plano (Karr), who re-

cently was held over for two Weeks at 
Sioux Falls,  S.  D.,  and repeated the 
process at the Strand, Fort Dodge, Ia., 
the following fortnight, reports buttineas 
to be unusually good in all the cities he 
has played.  This goes not only for magic 
shows but theatricals In general.  The 
Strand is reported as being the leading 
motion picture theater in Fort Dodge. 
The automobile, says Mr. La Plano, 

having made it possible for the owners to 
Mitre smaller towns and attend showe, in 
larger cities, makes it worth while for 
him -to play these cities only. 

"Human Automaton". Rests 

QUESTIONS 
AND 

ANS WERS 

F. 3. —Al Jolson was born in W ashing-
ton, D. C., the son of a Jewish cantor. 

Composer  Beethoven's  last  words 
were: 'I shall hear In heaven."  (Hailed 
been deaf for years.) 

H. L 0. —Pearl W hite h ng been in 
France in ,recent months, working in mo-
tion pictures at the Eclair Studios. Feria. 

8. D. —Mrs, Julia W ard Howe wrote 
The Battle Hymn of the Republic while 
visiting the army camps near W ashing-
ton, D. C., during the Civil W ar. 

• W.. I. T. —In reference to the demand 
for orchestra leaders as outlined in a re-
cent Issue of The Billboard, we suggest 
you communicate with J. E. Horn, care 
Vincent Lopez, Inc., 1650 Broadway, New 
York City. 

,  M ARRIAGES,  BIRTHS,  E NGAGE-
L. Duncan (James Welch). the "human M EETS, DIVORCES A ND DEATHS — 

automaton", is resting at his home town, 
West  Bloomfield,  N. Y., following  a 
strenuous season that closed after the 
holidays.  The "automaton.' has been 
appearing In store windows thru New 
Jersey since last March, working as many 
as seven different stores in one city.  The 

writes Duncan,  seems to draw 
record crowds no matter where exhibited. 
and even his own friends marvel at his 
uncanny way of standing motionless for 
hours at a time without batting an eye-
lash. 

Gysel Has Chance To Win 
Scientific American Pyize 

Robert H. Gysel has been notified by 
he Soleitifto,A merican Committee on 
PtYchical Research that he. Is to be 
given an opportuni  to win the prim.. 
flered by that publication for mard-
enation of genuine psychical phencl-
men, , 
Outside of that Gysel takes «cep-
lon to the well-meaning person who 
eent In his opinion of Gysel as a- peu'-
(tinier, printed in a recent Issue.  In 
Sert week's Issue this page will run a 
different slant on the "medium" per-
1°n:ounces as seen by, GyseL . 

•  Magic Notes 
Madeleine Symons, escape artiste wishes 

tb. thank her many friends among the 
Magicians  with  whom  she  formerly 
worked for cards and gifts received from 
them  during  the  holidays.  Especially 
does she appreciate the efforts of those 
societies which thought of her so kindly. 

Prof. Christensen. "The Mental Marvel", 
ft now located in W ashington, D. C.. 
where he  is working with Dr.  Thise 
Bhutia Knam as "The Man W ho Made 
Millions  Think".  He  will  remain  in 
W ashington until April, when he will 
start his third season with the W orld's 
Circus Side-Show.  Business in general is 
good in the capital, says the Professor. 

A mong the visitors who stopped in the 
H. C. Evans Magic Shop. Chicago, this 
past week to visit Joe Berg were La 
Royal, of Detroit who is now playing 
lyceum dates; C. Roswell Glover, manu-
facturing magician and entertainer.  of 
Syracuse N. Y.  and also president of the 
C. C. S, M., and the great Kolar. of Glen-
ellyn, Ill.  The Evans company is now 
manufacturing some of Mr. Kolar'a new 
tricks. 

Thurston and "Billyboy" 

Johnstown. Pa., Jan. 8, 1925. 
Editor The Biliboard: 
Sir--/ am wondering when the an-

swers to my ad in The Billboard for 
a second man for the Dante Show will 
stop coming.  I received more than 
400  replies  before today,  when 72 
more came. Will answer these ap-
plications as soon as possible. 
(Signed) HO WARD THURSTON. 

News Letter 

S 1=3 I HIL T 0 
.•  THE RADIO THAT TUNES IN ON A MYSTERIOUS UNKNOWM. 

Small Radio Receiving Sot. conelatIng only of EMPTY BOX. miniature aerial end ordinary ear phone. 
Verbal. written or set dial questions are answered by a myeterlows voice.  Then tune In on regular 
rodio broadcast front local or Meant stations at wIll.  The Advanyed Entertainment Wonder or the Age. 
Dumfound» Radio Esparta, Sciontlate, Magicians—EVERYBODY( Send for free descriptive literature 
Rights fully protected. 

THAYER MFG. CO., 334 SoUth San Padre street. Lae Angeles, California 

all news to our reculer. Help us to Diue 
you plenty of it. Send in au such notices 
to the ed  I itore. t will be gladly printed 
if fresh and authentic. 

« , 
> ' 

33 Tricks) 10c 
Amaze and Mystify your friends! 
Emu to learn.  No .111 needed. 
This new book tell. how.  Bent 
prepaid. Including latest 1924 , 

eettdeen e  edMev ete "PP"«  , for only 
100.  Write todayl 

LYLE DOUGLAS 
- - Staten A.Z.  Dallea. Tem. 

..-. 

Master Magicians 
Pe/ Marlene  address carde of elm listed helm, 

will be printed at the rate of $2 each Insertion. 
Aoceeted for 28 or 52 weeks only. 

M ystic Clayton 
noised  All Question 

AMERICA'S MASTER MENTALIST.' 
Care The Billboard. 209 Putnem Bldg.. New York. 

LAU RAN T 
"THE MAN OF MANY MYSTERIES." 
Redpath management. Permanent addrem. 

10572 Setith Wood St mt.  •  'Chlogge, III. 

$85.00 CREO VAMPIRE ILLUSION, In shipping 
ease. 835.00: 575.00 Thayer Talking Vam, $40.00 cot. 

WeriB eld339"5.lalgoa gey.  WILL. LIND-
THEATRE DRAPES 

That please your puree and your public.  FREED 
SCENERY STUDIOS, INC., 723 7th Ave.. New York.  

n 
11135 South Irvine Ave.. B. L GILBERT Chicago. III. Phone. Boy. 

0572. Merle, B. Picture, Centel. ia.pa 
Feather Ellinvere. Blue Pik.. etc  All Cat-i  .log. and 7 good Menlo meet.. 25e. 

N O V E L T I E S 
Trick Cards, Magi, Game, Books, Daub, Ink, Jok-
ers and Magic Tricks.  Catalogue.  Jok N e oveitY Ivith 
O. 25e. SWAB NAVAJO NOVELTY CO. 135-37 

Regent St., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

BAILEY MAGIC CO. 
New Catalogue No. 33 for stamp. 

680 M mea ch us MD Avenue. Cambridge, "M" Mege. 

Mae and Illusions 
Buy from Um manufacture..  Lowest prime.  Bar-

gains In Void Apparat.. LIST rage 
R. 8. SCHLOOSER MAGIC CO.. 

1137-95g Rath Avenue.  New York, N. Y. 

M A GI C 
TRICKS. BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
nuture Acts in Mind Reading end 
finirauellain Lame mock. Beet oual-
by  Pro mpt ehlynnen Ls  Large  Illus-
trated  PrefoeSiOnll  Catalog, 20o. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

CHICAGO M A GIC CO. 
Dept. D. 140 8, Dearborn St, 

CHICAGO. ILL 

BE A MAGICIAN 
—  Give shows. Earn big mon-

ey either on stage or at 
home.  Send-10e for our 
large =MI«ue of all the 
late. Tel.., WQM, Head. 
Culte. Mall Bag. Strait' 
Jacket, Milk Ces, Mind' 
Reading  S c. 

FREE—Largo Die B. with 925 order. 
OAKS MAGICAL CO. 

De e 540,  OSHKOSH, WIS. 

cad Yellr MITIMIOncleneo te adrortieere tri riestisolee 
The Billboard, 
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mrefiAENLErinuEL    
C L E V EL A N D,, O. 

HOTEL SAVOY  Euclid.  near 14th  Street  Near Playhouse Square 
C U M B E RL A N D, M D. 

WASHINGTON HOTEL  Baltimore Street  Neer All Theatres 
D E N V E R, C OL. 

NE W ELK HOTEL. .1514 17th SS. .2 Ell .. from Sta...Theat, Rates IL Up-Phone, Chuintes 8190 
D E T R OI T. MI C H. 

ANGLETERRE HOTEL  40 Charlotte, near Woodward.  .Protesslonal Rates  cherry 2550  ' 
BERKSHIRE HOTEL. -250 Rooms and Baths....Theatrical Rates....50 Winder st. ...Main 4381 

gt-,Wel.°219ELºrEl . t e e neee,r.d...e,,  " extre-Ret" Glendale 7141 Cadillac 8510 
CHARWOOD  APT. HOTEL  Charlotte at  Woodward.......Theatrical  Rates  Cadillac  5425 
CONGRESS HOTEL  Special Rates  32 East Congress Street 
FRONTENAC HOTEL (Modern).•OPo. B. F. Keith's Temple Thea...Speo. Thee. Rate...Cherry 1058 
FURNISHED ROOMS ....74 Edmund pie..., .Single, $0.00 up: Double, 58.00 op... Cherry 5831 
GEORGE HOTEL. .27 E. Columbia. or. Woodward_Single, 17 up; Double. 312  lia. Cherry 1738 
GRAND UNION HOTEL  Offering Special Theatrical Rate.  Corner Third and Jefferson 
HOTEL CHARLEVOIX  150 Wert Elizabeth St  Ratos: Single. 33.00 UP  Cherry 7045 
HOTEL EDISON  140 Sibley St  Single, $8.00 Up: Double. 41190 up  cedilla. 5320 
HOTEL GRISWOLD  In Heart of Downtown District  Cherry 0070 
HOTEL  HERMITAGE  OPP. Galette Stage  Entrance  Padilla,  1982 
HOTEL MORRIS... 120 Montralm, W,..•Single. $8, $10, $12; Double, $10. $12, 514  000illas 2504 
HOTEL OXFORD.. .09 . ..yard Ave., Cor. Larned St  Special Theatrical Rat«  Main 5525 
HOTEL ST. CLAIRE....Randelph and Monroe  $10.00 Single; $12.00 Double  Cherry 0005 
HOTEL TREMONT  198 W. Columbia  One Bieck from Staler  Cherry 7372 
REX HOTEL. _54 Cadillac Square... .75 Rooms, Newly Furnished.. :Theatrical Rates -Cherry 7305 
SANDERS HOTEL  Case, at Columbia.. ,..1011 Reams. 100 Baille  Special Theatrical Rates 
WOLFE APARTMENT HOTEL  41/0 Hieh St, West  Attractive Rates  Cherry 3917 

F R E EP O R T, IL L. 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by A LF R E D N ELS O N 

(Co m munications to our N e w Y ork Offices. P utna m Bldg., 1493 Broad way) 

'A D V E R TI SI N G  R A T E -One line, two colu mns wide.  H otel mn a me, 
address and phone mu mber. ,80c for es0h issue.  N o ad accepted for lead 
than Ave M oues.  P aYable in advance. 

C O NSEC U TI V E A D V E R TISI N G 
52 Conseoutiye ti mes, one line across two colu mns -. ..... .-.... -  essmo 
in  MI  se  el  ee    is m 
13  48  tt  It  dl  a  in    9.50 

•  N E W Y O R K CI T Y 
ACE HOTEL.  -. me W. 80th St., at Breedivey....Newly Furnfehed and Deeerated -Cirele 7058 
AMERICA s e a.  155 West 47th St  Bryant 0094 
DELMORE HOTEL ..81 Lexington Ave. (Cos 25th St.). •Mederate Prices....Madison Square 0501 i 
BROOK HOTEL  207 W. 40th St. West el 121way.s  $1.00 up  Phone. Penn 7997 
DE FRANCE HOTEL  142.146 West 349th tit  Bryant 8710 
FULTON HOTEL  264-288 W. 48th Si. (opp. N. V. A-)  Lackawanna 6090-8091 
ORAND HOTEL  From $2 uP  Broadway end 81st St  Lea nne 4100 
HOTEL HERMITAGE-From $2 up.  Time. Square. 424 St. and 7th AVe...Phene. Chickering 2700 
HOTEL NAOM1-125 St., cor. Park Ave (Opp. N. Y. C. Sta.)..$1.50 ...Spec, la Prof.-Harlem 1456 
HOTEL TIMES SQUARE... From $2 up... .205 W. 420 St. (W. et 13.way)....Lackawanna 8900 
HUDSON  HOTEL  its w. 4411. St  Bryant 7228-9 
KERMAO HOTEL  208 West 43d St  (lust West of Broadway)  Chlekering 1700 
LANG WELL HOTEL  123.129 West 44th St  Phone. Bryant 1847 
MANSFIELD HALL  128 W. 50th St  Circle 8)70 
NAVARRE HOTEL  From 91 up  7th Ave. and 513th St  Fitalley 6463 
NORMANDIE HOTEL  Broadway and 38th St  ROOM.' EL M . ... - Flu Rey 6142 
REMINGTON HOTEL.  129 W. 480h St.  Bryant 3943 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
EDMONDS APARTMENTS  778- 84 Eighth Ave.   Bryant 0054 
LINCOLN APARTMENTS  306.10 West 5Ist St.  Circle 6040 
PEREMOND APIS. 114-G W. 4541, St. New Bldg. .2.3 Reeme-Housekeepine- Modem..  Bryant 2673 
THE ADELAIDE  764-758 Eighth Ave.'  Bryant 8930.8951 
YANI)113 COURT. 241 W. 494 St. (TIni. St.) ..l  2, 3, and 4 Rooms, Heueeit'ear-Lackawanna 7740 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
341 WEST MST STREET.elieueekeeelnp Apts.-Single and Double 148010. 07 ts fill-Clrele 3370 
MANSFIELD HALL    Circle 8170 

A TL A N T A, G A. 
WILMOT HOTEL  ...   Catering tc t0e Profesion  Low Weekly Rate. 

A TL A N TI C CI T Y, N. J. 
HOTEL FREDONIA  Jut oar Ream:walk  Near all Theatre@  Professional Rates 

/ B A L TI M O R E, M D. 
HOTEL FRANKLIN'  Franklin ant  Eutaw Ste  Eigesial Theatrical Ratee., 

,  • 
HOTEL ALP'S IN  Heart of Theater District...Spec. fleet. Rates..331 Tremont St. - Bea. 01550 
HOTEL COMMODORE (New)..000 to Five Minute* to All Theaten-315 Tremont St.-Beach 0720 
HOTEL ED WARDS  Praessional Rates  Haymarket 4058 

B U FF AL O, N. Y. 
BARNES  HOTEL  314  Pearl  St  Professional  Rates  Restaurant 
CORONA HOTEL  570 Main Street.  Center Theatre District  seneaa 3333 
RALEIGH sotui....354 Franklin St. -Parlor. Bedroom and Bath -Theatrical Rateo... Restaurant 

C HI C AG O, IL L. 
BRIGGS HOUSE  ,   Randolph and Wells Sts,  Phene, Main 3302 
HOTEL LUZERNE....2004 N. Clark St.. at Center St.. Opp. Lincoln Park.. -Phone, Lincoln 86)4 
HOTEL PASADENA-1100 North Dearborn $0.. Phone, Dearborn 1439-Speeial Rat. to Performers 
RALEIGH  HOTEL   1548  N.  Dearborn  St  PT ..  Dearborn  ane . 
ST. CHARLES HOTEL. 217 N. Clerk St, In the Lee.. Rates frorti 81.00 up. Pholle, Dearlsew 5248 

CI N CI N N A TI, O. 
W. Ca. 8th end Vine  Special Rates to Profession  Canal Me 

Mahe 2340 

SENATE HOTEL  Catering Especiblly to Performers 
G R A FT O N. W . V A. 

CENTRAL HOTEL  9.   152-10e  Latrobe St  Th eatrical  Rates 
H A R RI SB U R G, P A. 

WILSON HOTEL.. 143.8 9. 3d St.- Roome, $1.00 to. with Meals 32.00. Sos weekly rates. Bel/ 8574 
H O L Y O K E, M ASS. 

HOTEL GRAND. Control Theat oleirict_SIngle. $1.25: Double, $2. With Bath, llin., $2: Dbl.. $2-50 
'  H O T S P RI N GS N A TI O N A L P A R K, A R K. 

THE BARTON APARTMENT HOTEL  224 Prospect Ave  Mrs. John, A. Berton, Mgr. 
JAC KS O N VI L LE, F L A. 

HOTEL VIRGINIA  Cor. Forsyth and Clay Sts  Near te EVerYthIng  $1.00 and up 
JA M ES TO W N, N. Y. 

HOTEL HUMPHREY   Roosevelt Square  Plena  1092 
K A NS AS CI T Y, M O. ., 

BALTIMORE HOTEL  1201. and Baltimore  Central Theatrical Dleirlet  Rate. from $1.30 
GLADSTONE HOTEL  Weekly Rates. $5.50. 38 and $7, Single; SO to SU) Double 
HOTEL PURITAN... .9th & Wyandotte Sty  Comfortable and Convenient.. -Speo. The. Rates 
MECOA HOTEL   Half Block from Ora:Ileum end Gayety Theatres  Prot Rates 
(NEW) KEYSTONE HOTEL....S. W. Cor. 12th and Broadway  89.151 sate* te the Profession 

L A S ALL E, ILL. 
KASKASKIA HOTEL AND CAFE..  Fireproof  Near Theatem.. ..... ...Theatrical Ratee 

LI M A, O . 
ALLEN HOTEL  ,  Single Rooms, $7: Double, EL *With Bath, $10; Double, $12 

LI T TL E  R OC K, A R K. 
VICTORIA HOTEL.. -Next Deer ta Malestla Theatre.......-  E. Whiteside. Prep  Phone 0417 

L OS A N G E LES, C A LI F. 
HOTEL NORTHERN....Serand. near Hill.. -Rates. 59 SI., $12 Dbl.; with Bath, $12 SI., SIS Dbl. 

L O UI S VI LLE, K Y. 
CONGRESS HOTEL (Formerly Leelle).... Mh anti Court PI  Same Manasement....Pref. Ratee 

M c K E ESP O R T, P A. 
HOTEL DANDAR  418 Locust St., apposite B. & O. Depot  Phew, 9078 

MI L W A U K E E. W I S. 
NEW DAV1138 yel HOTEL....147-149 Thlrd St   Rates: $9 end 510 Single, 012 and 314 Deubte 

NI O N R O E, L A. 
HOTEL MONROE  European Pl .. $1.00 to. $3.00  I E. °ought.. Mgr. 

N E W A R K.HOTEL PULLMAN .47.49 South Street....Theet 'Rates. SO Single. 312 Double..:.MItchell .3881 
O T T U M W A, IA. 

MeELROY  HOTEL  One-half  Block Th .t  Reasonable  Rates  New  Management 
-  P HI L A D ELP HI A,  P A. 

FERGUSON HOTEL  Olrard Ano., at 10th  Every Room with Bath... ..... Poplar 4235 
HIRSH'S HOTEL  $8.00 Weekly; with Bath, $12  818 Walnut St  Phone. Walnut 8025 
LAFAYETTE HOTEL.. Breed St. at Arelt.private Beth, Rana % Water la all Rooms-Locust 4505 

PI T TS B U R G H, P A. 
HOTEL CARR  Similar  Rat«  378-28 Penn Ave  Bell. Grant 0537 
LINCOLN HOTEL AND RESTAURANT. . 417 Penn Ave.. .8890101 Rote....-Rooms by Day or Week 

RI C H M O N D. V A. 
HOTEL RICHMOND  In the Center et Everything  W. E. gooken. Manager 

R OC H ES TE R, N. V. 
SEYMORE HOTEL  Rabe. 38.00.$9.00 and on; with Rath, $12.00-118.00  Phone. Main 4069 

S A N A N TO NI O, T E X AS.  . 
RANDALL HOTEL  Market and Prose Ste  Crockett 8975 

HOTEILS 

Com mended  and  Criticized 

By N ELSI3 

Actors Guests of New 
Philadelphia Hotel 

The  Benja min  Franklin,  $13,000,000 
hotel in Philadelphia, just cornpleted, w as 
thro wn open to the public January 12. 
Friday, January 9, Directing M anager 

H orace Leland W iggins issued invitations 
to  the  actorts  and  actresses  playing 
Philadelphia  to  inspect  the  spacious 
ho me.  After  the'  inspection  tea  W a.r 
served. 
The Benja min Franklin's press repre-

sentative,  Frederick  H a mill,  conducted 
the guests thru the building, and M axi mo, 
the prise chef, sa w to it that the guests 
and their friends were heartily welco med 
in  his  depart ment,  having  prepared  a 
special menu In their honor.  M axi me's 
do main  has  been  in  excellent  running 
order for the past three weeks and the 
actor folk' took opportunity, to see w hat 
goes on behind , scenes other than their 

A miang the players invited were W il-
lia m H odge, Frank Loose, Eddie Garvey. 
To m W alsh, M ary Boland, Beatrice Lil-
lie, 'Roland Young. -Chrystal H em , Louise 
d onner H ale, W arren W illia ms, A delaide 
and H ughes and Jack Nor worth. 
The hotel includes every possible pro-

vision for the co mfort of Its guests and 
visiting artists find it, a real ho me during 
their stay in the Quhker City.  A mong 

(Oon9aueel ON gage 51) 

The Hotel for the Profession 
357 N. Clark, 
Chicago 

100 Reams.  17 Light linesekeeplao ge„. 

Newly furnished throughout. Every Convenient, 
SPECIAL RATES TO TEE PROFESSION. 

Phone, Dearborn 6134,  , 

HOTEL BELMONT 
HIll Street. at Third Street, 

Swimming Pool Free to Guests  Ever, Sotes 
Bath. 

Heart Theatre Dletrlet.  Theerrleed  Rates 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

LINCOLN W  -  EDMONDJ 
300 W.  et Street  779-80 Eighth A 
TeL.CIrde8040.  NEW YORK CITY. Tel..Bryeag  

Eigh-o lees  elevator  Furaleherl  apartroen 
allartment.  Beautitulle  All Improvement.. Sti 
turolehect  Sr theatrical. 

MRS. CEO. W. DANIEL. Proprieto,. 

Hotel America 
47111 Street Just East of Broadway 

The only exclusive Theatrical Hotel at moderate on 
In Now York City.  Our rates are reasonable to tj 
Praeselea.  Largo room with pri nte bath, M C 
week.  Slagle Er ma, without bath. 514.00 per o 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE. 

o 

OPENING 
January 14, 1925 

THE BENjAMIN FRANKLIN 
P  IL A D E L PIIIPL 

Chestnut at Ninth Street 

1220 rooms, each with outside light and air, 
bath and circulating ice-water. 

Special attention given to the theatrical pro-
fession -with your own GreeriRootn especially 
designed for your comfort and convenience. 

Under the direction of 
The United Hotels Co mpany of A merica. 

1-10 ”ce Leland W iggle., Managing Director 

C harles F. W icks, Resident Manager 
OF A MERICA 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
S T. JOS EP H, M O.  •-• 

-HOTEL WOODLAND. '. 5  W. Cor. 3d and Jule Sts..:,Medern....Spee. Thea. Rate. 51.00 . 
S T. L O UI S, M O. 

HOTEL lecKINLEy (Formeriy Metrepole)....1201, and Morean....Theatrleal Rates.- .cenersi 7135 
HOTEL ST. LOUIS (Formerly Alarna...14th & Cheetnut-011ve 290..New Ma .vement. Thee. Ratee 

T E X A R K A N A, T E X AS. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL  Opposite Union Depot  Theatrioal Headouerten 

T O L E D O. O. 
EASTWOOD HOTEL   Madieon and Michigan  &peeled RM. 

T O R O N T O, C A N A D A 
ARLINGTON..King and John Street- Leading Theatrical  Hotel. Seel:a  Rat« te the Profession 

U TI C A, N. Y. 
YATES HOT EL-Beet Bet In (Ri m.. 2 Blks to Th ea... All maven ionees_ Spec.  Rates-Phone 4219 

W I L K ES- B A R R E, P A. 
THE NEW HOTEL HART  T E. Lewis. Prop  Professional Rats  Phono, No. 90i5 

W i L LI A M SP O R T, P A. 
HOTEL CASALE -Art.., O-44. -One Block to 'Celesta, ..R0006. SI Sin.. $1.50 Ohl  Phone 2281 
PARK HOTEL  Cnvnnient to 'Oiselons  '  Single, $1.50;  Double, $2.50 and UP 

3, 
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Buddies of Hugh Norton would like to 
know if ,he is raising chickens on his 
farm  at  Springwater.  (This  inquiry 
bears a New York postmark.) 

The Lasses  W hite boys are getting 
ready to invade Texas and Oklahoma now 
snd hope to see lots of cowboys and 
Indians. 

J. Lester Haberkorn, well-known bari-
tone soloist , of the O'Brien show, has 
become livery much interested in chiro-
practic lately, it is rumored. 

Jack McBride, blackface with Charles 
Morton's Happytime Revue, has closed 
with the show and returned to his home 
in Grand Saline, Tex., he advises. 

Sidney Page Is again serving meals to 
members of Van Arnam's Minstrels, and 
anyone who has partaken of Sid's meals 
knows what, this means. 

The J. A.- Coburn Minstrels are re-
ported to be billed around, Florida these 
days, tho minstrelsy hasn't heard from 
the boys On that op'ry for some little 

thne.  —  
Johnnie Myers wants to know:  Does 

Eddie Leahy remember when he practiced 
golf at Newburg, N. Y., when he was 
'eying the Gus Sun Time?  Johffnie was 
la Boston the first of the year. 

The  Billy Wehle  O M-many.  playing 
There She Goes, at Petersburg. Va., gave 
a midnight show New Year's Eve, at 
ich the boys of the Isleq O'Brien op'ry 

fare present in a hpdy.  All voted it a 
splendid performance. 

Bill Conkling, Who has signed a life 
contract with Van Arnam's Minstrels, has 
been with Mr, Van A mara since the first 
show given and has never missed a per-
formance.  Some record for a 67-year-
young comedian! 

The writer sees by The aaltimOte Bea 
and other Eastern 'dailies Where a series 
et copyrighted humorous articles Is run-
ning nowadays from the pen of Eddie 
Cantor. W hile interesting, we still believe 
a cork artist scores best selling his stuff 
'In person". 

Charley Gano, formerly with Coburn's 
Minstrels, sent us two very Interesting 
booklet programs of home-talent minstrels 
he recently produced for Selama Grotto, 
of St. Petersburg, Fla., and the Kiwanis 
Club, of Richmond, Ind. Gano makes 
his headquarters In Marion, O. 

Jack Addair,  "Red"  Mack and Leo 
Addle visited Billy Henderson at Rocky 
Mount. N. C., when the Olerten corks 
played there recently.  At Wilson. N. C., 
Billy also was the center of conversation 
for black W alsh, Johnnie Stevens, Mr. 
Richards and Lena Della, blues singer. 

As we go to press word reaches the 
writer that J. A. Coburn has been sent 
home from his show very Ill.  Details are robing, but we sincerely trust that Mr. 
urn's Illness will not keep him con-

fined long and that he will be back With 
the boys soon. 

When the O'Brien show played Rich. 
Bond, Va.. Hilly Henderson had a few 
visitors, including W allace and Powers, 
playing at the Lyric Theater, and Drane 
'Vetere and' Hubert Lyons, owners of a 
tabloid revue playing at the Broadway 
Theater. 

"gligar_fnot"  Gaffney.  of  the  Nell 
m O'Brien  instrels. has just written a 16-
verse aspount of The .Life of a Minstrel 

tt oPY of which came to our desk 
a few days ago.  We'd like to give space 

TOGETHER 50 YEARS 

McIntyre and Heath, who have a 
record of 50,years together as a team, 
delighted  large  audienees  all  last 
week  during  their  appearance  at 
Reith's Theater in Cincinnati.  If is 
rumored that  the famous minstrel 
men will make their farewell tour 
commensény neat September in à big 
miteicel-Minetrel trroduOtiOri. 

M-IN  STRELSY 
1:4440-0-Wge . 
-13V PHIL LAMAR ANDERSON  • 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

to the publication ze Gaffney's brain baby, Crossley. "Great" (levier, Charles Reese 
but simply do not have it available at and Maurice Dumont, making six acts. 
this time.  Needless to say, it there srp The aggregation is making a parade daily 
any of the boys who would like to get a and Is said to have a tine concert band 
copy of this interesting account. Gaffney with Nickerson directing, besides an array 
will be only too glad to personally open of beautiful banners. 
letters to that effect  •  . ----, 

- -,..  ,  •  "Lasses W hite and his company of 40 
Glen Buckley, who has the band and entertainers  were  booked  to  show  in 

orchestra with Van Arnam's Minstrels, Jonesboro, Ark.. last night" said an ite m 
has worked wonders with a band of but in The Commercial Appeal., of 'Memphis, 
12 pieces and is said to deserve all the Tenn., under recent dating.  "They played 
credit of the splendid. notices the music in Paris, Tenn., Friday night and arrived 
end of the show has received this season, In Memphis yesterday to discover that 
Glen Is a real trouper, which accounts for the only method of getting to Jonesboro 
his faithfulness.  in. time to till the engagement was to 

charter (a special train.  The minstrel 
W alter Witzgall, known to not a few man rimier batted an eye, but purchased 

boys In minstrelsy, Is at the Tootles Thee-  ticket%  for 125  people and ordered a 
ter. St. Joseph, Mo., with the Pepper Boa special train from the Frisco to take hi m 
Revue, this week.  Writing en route, he to Jonesboro.  Aside from furnishing ex-
Bald he just received a card from Charles collent entertainment, his minstrels sure 
Dentin and a letter from Nate Muiroy, '-can 'put on agony' when It is necessary." 
of the Coburn oP'rY, in which they girn-  (  —  

T. Lee (one of the m'ented they are going over fine.  - Harry  , very old-
timers  in  minstrelsy).  writing  fro m 

Hank Brown, of the Guillill Minstrels, Syracuse, N. Y., states that he is enjoying 
calls fhLs attention;  "In 'The Billboard's the life of one retired, after spending 20 
Minstrelsy of January' 8 the Van Arna m- years in the profession.  "We older men 
show boasted Of the oldest and youngest all have dear friends in theatricals and 
Premier ends.  In regard to the youngest even tho We do not see them it causes a 
I haven't anything to say, but as for th p thrill of pleasure to read of them occa-
oldest, I must say 'No, No, Nannette!" sionally.  One of my dearest friends of 
Hi Tom W ard is 73 Billy Chase, 98, and ' long ago appeared three nights in a local 
premiering every night with our, show." playhouse recently and a week later I 

.-- -,  read an excellefit press notice about him 
B elie Doherty reports that. he has split in a local paper.  But my friend had 

with Frank MeldrUrn. both of the O'Brien gone.  Had  .2' name appeared in The 
Minstrels,  and the -acrobatic act they ,Billboard once in a while he probably 

looke would have  d me up." have long been rehearsing will not go to wpu _ 
the bookers, as . Meldru m couldn't catch 
Eddie on the  triple to the Shoulders.  ' The holidays In Philadelphia w,ere well 
Eddie new contemplates breaking in a, represented with minstrelsy, according to 
troupe of turkey buzzards.  contending Ji..yeaçoone... of the Emmett  Welch 
their is a demand for this kind of an act. op'ry.  .ddie Leonard and his minstrels 

were at Keith's Theater, the Dan Fitch 
i A home-talent 'minstrel show has been Minstrel act appeared at the Allegheney  
rehhatsed the past week for the A merican the smaller houses and the Welch Min-

ary 12-14, under direction of Charley 

Theater, several cork twisters worked in 

Legion of Marion. O., to be offered Janu- strels held the boards to large crowds 
daily at their own permanent minstrel 

Gano. He has charge of a similar show borne, 'Lie says that from the way" the 
In Lakeland, Fla., for presentation Febru-  any 3 and 4 and will then go to St. people received the corks in the various 
Augustine, Fla., to produce for the Elks' houses there is no evidence of this, branch 
show, February 17.  of the distinctive entertainment passing 

—  away.  He adds that the Quaker City Is 
. strong for minstrels nrid all cork delinea-

r Willia m ,Emerson,  veteran  minstrel. to  ' II received o visits there 
whose songs have been. heard for more  --a  are  n'a - -  -  n ' 
than a score of years entertained audi-  In the cast of the Grotto shome-talent 
ences a week ago singing from radio show recently staged under the direction 
station W L W in Cincinnati.  He was so-  companted on the piano by his nephew,  of of Cherie G i St Petersbur  Fla 
Billy Waterworth.  Mr.' Emerson was once appeared the panic e of Will M.  ressy., 

once of the team of Cressy and Daine a member of the famous Havent' troupe 
and of the original "Big Four"-  in Vaudeville.  Cressy did a monolog in .  . . .  the character of a real estate agent and 

had  the  audience  In  cOnvnisionts- for 
Resolved:  To keep. Up my correspond- nearly half an hour, it Is reported.  Two 

enea with the corks bette» in the forth- years ago when Gano put on a minstrel 
coming year than I have done in the past, in that city Cressy did a similar .turn. 
— Larry Agee, Jr.  altho using entirely different material. 
Resolved:  To try my best to Improve Gano says there is no quention but that 

my ShOtv ' each , season; to keep it clean Cressy is as clever U: komedy material 
and free fro m filth: to treat my brother writer as one can find anywhere, and 
minstrels and fellow men right at all that he also knows how to deliver his 
times and to meet everyone with a smile. 
— Lasses W hite. i  
.  s tiff la a pleasing manner. 

—  

—   F,  circus trouper. now residing in Culver rank Harris, black-face comic and a  Cal Cohen, former minstrel man and 
cleVer dancer, two years ago known along City, Calif.. sent the writer a very inter-
the Joe Spiegelberg Time in the South eating copy of Plimograph. an illustrated 
When he appeared. with Benny Reed's publication of Hollywood catering to the 
Follies of the Day Company, arrived in 
Cincinnati last week from •ceno, Calif., artistes of the tote m! colonies, and' thru 

it we joyfully locate  an old friend and 
-- (former buddy Dress  gent of the Cinema to  join  The  Pansy  Enter  *ears,  an 

eight-man minstrel revue and jazz-band  .r.,  le 
combination,  Harris was identified with Cohen capital.in it- y Starr  by  name.letter lauds the • Christmas 
Hadley's Concert BEM& as drummer. on the Coast:  issue i of Old Billyboy, adding that he 

. ' notices a number of the Texas boys are 
.  in the minstrel 'game, which makes his ... — 

Calm as park cannons, but crammed heart' go back to that 'grand old State', 
with ball and powder 40 humor, MoIntyre where he was born at Houston.  He says 
and Heath, veteran Minstrels, last week there are not a few of thé oldtimers in 
were dialoging again at Keith's Theater, California now, some of whom are doing 
Cincinnati. Their arrival before the lights well in the movies, 
at the opening Sunday performance was 
heralded with all the gusto that might 
have, been accorded a halfback at a grid-
iron dinner.  The Sooty cemics confined 
themselves to restrained verbosity, but, by 
combining reputation and talent, they set 
up a, shrill hollering of approval. 

,  . 
With due respect to ,the person who 

made the statement thru these beeluinhs 
that the 12 Jolly Corks were the origina-
tors of the B. P. 0. E., writes Frank H. 
Carr, "isn't there sotneone who reniete-
bers the four Jolly Corks?".  He adds 
that someone also must remember Charles 
Vivian around New York.  'Let some of 
the old-time TEllcs go back a little and 
- trace up from where the Order sprung. 
I think it was the meeting after the snow 
at a certana place of conviviality of four 
minstrel pdtformere," 

—  

The Hank Brown-Gus Hill M Mstreis 
will be at the Playheuse. Passaic N  J., 
January 19-21 with the originat company, 
comprised  of  Hi  Tom  Ward,  Brown. 
Harris and Brown, Billy Chase. the St. 

Felix  Sisters,  Madlyn, Fisher.  Tomr t Hayes,the-Smith Jazz Hounds with 

Nickerson,  Danny. Harrington,  Bore 

Carl Garrett, popular comedian of the 
vaudeville and minstrel stage, spent his 
New Year's vacation with relatives and 
friends in Richmond, Va. He began his 
theatrical career in that city about 15 
Years ago, according to a story In The 
Times-Dispatch of Richmond, under the 
tutelage of Ed P. Lyons, then manager of 
the Colonial Theater and now sporting' 
editor of The Denver (Col.) Times.  Fol-
lowing a number of small engagements, 
Garrett was engaged as stellar comedian 
with Murphy's Steel Pier Minstrels, UM 
permanent minstrel organization at At-
lantic City, and in recent seasons he has 
alternated  between  the  Atlantic  City 
show and the Keith Circuit  He now Is 
under contract to return to the minstrel 
company as a featured end man and 
comedian, the newspaper said. 

The Chesterfield Minstrels are looking 
forward with great pleasure to their date 
in  Cordell.  Olt.  writes Alec B.  Ross. 
advance agent. 'The mayor of that city 
is none other than Carl Copeland, late 
of Williams. Thomson and Copeland. The 
Williams of the trio is now Interlocutor 
with the troupe.  It will be recalled that 

W nlbene. Thermion and Copeland played 
big-time vaudeville  for more  than  11 
Years.  Then Copeland retired and later  , 
became the mayor of his home town. 
Jack Williams went to Ft. Worth, Tex., 
and became a very successful restaurant 
and real estate man.  When the Chester-
field Mins.trels opened in Ft. Worth Jim 
Swor persuaded his old friend to hit thd 
road once more, and the dean of straight 
men has been working so- well with Swor 
that Jim has been stopping the show in 
every town-the op'ry ha played so far. 

An added attraction accompanying the 
grand, opening of the New Arlington Hotel 
in Hot Springs, Ark., and the dedication 
of the $15,000,000 Remmel Dam Hydro-
Electric power project New Year's Day 
was the Lasses White Minstrels at the 
Auditoriu m  Theater.  writes  Robert C. 
Boyd, of that city.  The nu/ruing street 
parade, he said. was made in a drizzling 
rain, but notwithstanding the matinee was 
played to a. good-sized audience and the 
night performance was all but S. R. O. 
He adds:  "Lasses and Billy Doss hit the 
high spots and kept the audience in a 
constant roar, While 'High Brown' Bobby 
Burns' Red Flot Mamma song prompted 
tumultuous applause.  Dan Holt, with 
You Gotta Strict It, was there 40 ways; 
in fact, the whole company is made up 
of real 'class' who show speed and action 
in such ways that _bring a continuous 
ripple of laughs."  Manager Spaeth and 
some of the boys enjoyed a sight-seeing 
trip 'round the town as guests of Mr. 
Boyd. 

VAN ARNANI'S MINSTRELS 
WANT 

Strong Cornet for Band end Matson.  Other useful 
minstrel People ',erne.  Address LIBERTY TRES-
TIM. New Castle. Pa., week of January 12. 

$1.00 COSTUMES $1.00 
For Minstrel shows. Musical Shows. Mas. 

twenties. ate.  For Rental OnlY, 
Also Wig, Make-Up and Everlithing in Min-

strel supplies. 
"THE BEST FOR THE MONEY" 

Bed to In steno for Suggestion» and Prise 
Llet. 

THE DOLLAR COSTUME HOUSE, 
Des 835.  Haverhill, Mau. 

Minstrel 
Scents and 

Liegthe 4W i7; 
an d EVERY-
THING for 
Minstrel sod 
Musical Dhows. 

Costumes 
Rend 6 cents 
stamps for 1922 
(1.11netrel Bug-
gestIrms.” Out 
TREll SERT. 
ICE DEPT 
help, you stem 
Your own show. 

Hooker•Howe Costume. Co., Haverhill, Mass, 

AMATEUR 
MINSTRELS, 
WHY LOOK 
FURTHER?  a 
Best Minstrel Pint Parts (foe 9 or wore men), 

Including  Recitations,  End-Men  Jokes.  Eccentric.. 
Hokum. Crose.Plre and Monologues obtainable at 

te.?"̀A. l'er :,,eg. a -gel sera- are a-ea-... I (40 Mln.)..$1.00  No. 8 (40 Mln.)..$1.00 l 
NO. 2 (40 Mis.).. 1.00  No. 7 (40 Mit).. 1.00 
Ns. 8 (40 Min.).. IOC Ne. 8 (40 Min.).. 1.00 
No. 4 (45 Min.).. 1.00  No. 9 (40 Mln.).. ISO 
No. 5 (40 Mist .. i.00  Fussier (loke Book) .25 
Any 5 Above NUM.. (2-Hour Show). $2.00. 

DICK LIBEST. 621 Wet 15905 St., New York Oily. 
"GET ACQUAINTED OFFER"—Nos 1, 2. $ and 

"Punster- (Regular 52./51 for 81.50.   

8. ....,,.... ..... ..it 

LATEST 
orlelracóeiveigencegewzie 
MACK'S 

MINSTRELSY 
Price $1.00 

It is the most reinable collection of Minstrel 
Comedy material over presente to the min-
strel protession  This great book contains. 
20 complete Minstrel Plest-Parte for I and 
4 end men. • great Mfbred Minstrel and a 
pain» applause winner Female minsbel. 7 
braes, Mimtret Second-Parta and Finales, 6 
rib-tickling Minstrel Monologue, and Reci-
tations. hundreds of Cross-Pire Jokes and 
Gan for Interlocutor and End Men, also • 
m elee, Minstrel Guide for produelng sa 
uP-te-date Minstrel perform.... 
sq, price of MACE'S IIINSTKELBY 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR. and your aMiler will 
be cheerfully refunded If MI, great book of 
Minstrel Comedy it not entirety satisfactory. 
,  

W M. McNAL Y 
81 East 125th St.,  NEW YORK 
V.   -41 

C b S r rilLI NI M 
CCIr 122  1--I I E  

SONO LI. OF FICOLI MCI.Ierer s o. OR C  mAr. 
1435 Ee WAY 
NE W YORK 
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A LONDON LETTER 
By "COCKAIGNE" 

• 
Cabarets Stay 

LONDON, Dep. 26. —From the point of view qf thee ultra.cenventional men of the 
theater on this side one of the most au rnsing features of the year's enter-
tainment has been the continuance and d velopment of the cabaret as 'a per-

manent attraction in many places in the West  d.  Beginning as the slightest and 
. lightest supper-time entertainment at the Hotel Metropole, the cabaret harrrapidly 
established itself high In the esteem of the pub *, and in particular that well-known 

, publicity man, Major E. O. Lefadlay, has made good with his Piccadilly Bevels at 
' the Piccadilly Hotel  Now g, new bill 
entitled Playtime at the. PicoadiliI, 1 
given 'titres times a night with Rene 
M ane, the Fooshee Sisters, A melia Allen 
an  acrobatic dancer,  and two French 
dancers, Les Zenga. 
Chas Fysher continues to do good busl 

ness, and the Coppe lia ballet, produced by 
C. B. Cochran at the Trocadero Restau-
rant, has proved not only a most original 
and attractive entertainment but aleo has 
shown what remarkable effects an origi-
nal  and  resourceful  producer can  ge 
from  unpretentious  means.  Cochran 
seems to be as skillful with a small stage 
and limited Material and Personnel as he 
is with the great spectacular shows with 
which his name is ,usbally, perhaps rti%-
fortunately,  associated  on  this  s 
W hatever may be said against this  w 
form of entertainment and however, un-
fair may fall the incidents of taxation, 
there is little doubt that the cabaret ln 
England has corne to stay. 

Wanted British Cabaret 

So far our cabaret shows have been 
unlike those of Continental nations inas-
much as they in no way reflect our 
national temperament or dead in terms 
of native viewpoint or personality.  The 
cabarets of Paris. Moscow, Berlin and 
Vienna, altho to a certain extent drawing 
on international. materiah are basically 
and essentially products of the soil —or 
of the .boulevards.  With their satires of 
the inov,ements and personalities of the 
moment, and with their spontaneity, they 
are much more closely allied with the 
mentality of''their immediate audiences. 
The London cabaret, on the other hand, 
is cosmopolitan rather than English, and 
such English artistes as appear in them 
seem scarcely to dare to speak. sing or. 
dance in their native idiorn. I would hazard 
a guess that lively business aWalts a pro-
ducer in this field who could g  us an 
English entertainment of novel  and re-
Murce comparable to the Russian show 
recently  represented  here  by  Illicit. 
Belaleff.  W hat is true of cabarets also 
Is true of revue.  Nigel Playfair, for ex-
ample., would. I nhould say, be able to 
provide us with a most amusing enter-
tainment deriving from familiar sources 
of folk song, dance and retreatment of 
old show material.  And from chats I 
have had with Cochran I am convinced 
that  he could  set London  agog with 
recreations fro m his great store of Eng-
lish theatrical and artistic archaeology. 
I confess in strictest confidence to my 
readers that I have for some time been 
trying to chivvy C. B. C. Into putting on 
a ballet in the manner of the old. Row-
landson prints.  Then- again  am vvon-
derin ewhen some cabaret manager will 
have the; ordinary intelligence to recog-
nize that in John Goss we have an in-

• Play societies, and / now learn that J. 
e B. Fagan will Include it in his very in-
teresting repertory of the Oxford Players 

• In the coming season.  The Masque of 
Venice Is In the best tradition of English 
comedy, and, altho I am too old a bird 

- to pronounce , on a play before it, has 
actually been Put to the test of rehenteal. 
I should say that a Manager, if he gets 
an option on it at all for London or 
Broadway, will have no reason to rue the 
deal. _Among other pieces which the Ox-

• ford Players announce will be performed 
during the Hilary, Term are Fagan's own 
play,  The  Barth,  revivals  of Shaw's 
Heartbreak House and Overruled, Bar-
rio's The  Twelve-Pounds Look and The 
Admirable  Crichton,  Galsworthy's  The 
First and the Last, Lady Gregory's The 
Workhouse  Ward  and Milne's Wurzel 
Flummery.  Two  Russian  plays,  Tur-
geniev's The Country Cousin and Tche-
kov's The Cherry Orchard, also are in-
cluded in the Oxford season. 

J. T. Grein's  Ventures 

To no one of the present generation 
does the theater owe more for experi-
mental and daring innovation than to J. 
T.  Grain, well-known  critic, translater 
and manager.  Ever since years ago Ill 
established the Independent Theater an 
put G. B. Shaw among other dramatists 
'high in the interest ¡of the British pub-
lic Groin has done great service to the 
stage.English  Recently, it will be re-
membered, he endeavored, to promote a 
repertory theater to do plays of foremost 
drat/patio and literary quality in the East 
End of London, and, tiro for many rea-
sons this venture did not prove a success, 
Groin's enthusiasm Is undiminished.  He 
Is now proposing to give another season 
of French plays in London, but he is not 
going to Paris for his actors.  He will 
select  hie- company  from among  the 
French  players now  appearing on the 
English stage: Jeanne de Caserta clever 
young comedienne, now appearing with 
Tom -Douglas in Fete Mergence, is likely. 
I understand, to be leading lady, and 
Henri de Bray and Georges de W arfaz 
Will also appear. 
W hen some time ago Alice Fredman 

ceased to be secretary of the Phoenix 
Society during the crisis in the affairs of 
that body, to which I referred at the 
time, it was generally hoped that Miss 
Fredman's  valuable  experience in  con-
junction with the Stage Society and the 
Phoenix, of which she had been secretary 
for many years, would be diverted to 
other theatrical channelq.  Miss Fredman 
has now joined forces With J. T. Grain 
in a venture to be know  as the Renate-
francs Theater, and the  will produce a 

terpreter of English folk song who could  . 
put most of the world's celebrities in this 
type of entertainment to Ind. , There are 
plenty of other opportunities both in per-
sonnel  and material  which await ex-
ploitation at the hands of some not par-
tictilarly far-sighted• impresario. 

Time and Place 
Probably before cabaret becomes defi-

nitely established(in England, or at any 
rate outsid th West  d  f London, 
changes will occur not only In the ma-
terial but also in regard to the time and 
place of the performance.  It arose a.s, 
and still is. more or less, an adjunct of 
hotel eating, and Is restricted to the more 
expensive restaurants.  And here again it 
contrasts definitely with the cabarets of 
France and Germany, where the show's 

the incidentals.  Here. the cabaret is held 
In hotels where shows are given: there 
one goes to a cabaret house where meals 
are served.  I am inclined to think that 
the next 12 months will probably witness 
not merely a centinuance of but a revolu-
tion in this form of entertainment. 

The A. A.-Guild Situation 
The truce at present existing between 

the Guild and the A. A. appears to me —, 
and I have gone into the question fro m" 
all sides..--a truce of exhaustion in so far 
as the A. A. is concerned and of lethargy 
and indifference so far as the Guild is 
concerned.  If this truce continues with-
out bringing together the artists' side 
of the Guild and the actors of the Union 
it will mean the end of the Guild and 
the end of the A. A. 
The Actors' Association has had and 

still has its chance.  If it doesn't take 

"The Masque of Venice" 
Of  the  plays  published  in  Ernest 

Beim's  series,  Contemporary  British 
Dramatists, readers  may  recall that / 
picked two for specially favorable men-
tion.  These were The Masque of Venice, 
by George Dunning Gribble. and Ashley 
Dukes' costume comedy. The Man With a 
Load of Afischief. The latter, after its 
successful production by the Stage So-
ciety, will be seen shortly at, the Hay-
market Theater.  Gribble's _play also is 
due for production by one of the Sunday 

number of Elizabethan and Restoration work.  The prices will scale from 31 cents comedies and tragedies on a repertory, to $2.12. 

basis.  •  z . 
Crosland's Last Sofinet  The  Aliens  Restriction  Order 

The death of T. 'W. H. Crosland, poet,  The new home secretary. Sir William 
satirist and journalist, marks the passing Joyrison Hicks,  is very severe on the 
of one of the-leading literary lights of matter of aliens coming here and taking  
the '90s, a great theatergoer arfd one who Work of .  job.rkwhi h he  asserts 
as critic and personality had no little The V. 

rdoinogencBiarlistishtr: 
rni  

influence indirectly upon the English then. a very great deal to do with the Permit 
ter.  After peeking thru ja period of ex- Department of the Ministry of Labor and 
treme poverty and already suffering fro m there is a .series of never-ending, quena 
the ravages of the disease which proved between the two departments as to the 
fatal,  Crosland  was  enabled  by  the desirability or otherwise of the admission 
generosity  of friends  to make a last or  the  rertaining here  of  Performing 
journey  to  e  era iii  search of aliens.  Bernard Sherek s Agency seems 
health.  But before he left England and rto have an unhappy knack of getting in 
while lying in' Charing Cross Hospital In wrong in these things, as on two separate 
almost daily expectation of death  he occasions acts booked by It have been 
wrote a sonnet to Sybil Thorndike which refused their labor permits.  It is very 
wonderfully expresses the spirit of this curious, but both acts in question were 
actress-manageress.  By the courtesy of booked, and advertised -to appear at the 
Tom Mealy' Crosland's friend and. bene- H olborn  Emp ire  and  the  refusal  was  on  
factor and Sybil Thorndike's manager, I the identical grounds, namely, that the 
a m permitted to publish this sonnet or salary wasn't adequate for the caliber et 
the first time In the States.  TIM poem the act.  The first time it was thru a 
was  written after  Crosland had seen three-handed act being attempted to he 
Miss Thorndike in the Medea, In which brought here from the South of France 
he considered that she typified a woman at a sala ry of "275 weekly. ' Out of this 
fighting Agairnst tremendous odds for the they had to pay traveling expenses and 
sake of 'her Ideals.  This he thought so 
expressive of Miss Thorndike's position in all the other incidentals and also the 

gent's commission.  This time It was a trying to re-establish great tragic works  ' 
on our stage today,  our-handed act and the salary was $125, 
The sonnet reads:  \ There was a complication here. 'The act  

came thru on a visit to friends and had' ''TO SySIL THORNDrICE. been contracted to play Paris.  It was a 
For you they might have built a faery German Act and there was some delay in 

tower,  ,  getting  the  necessary  police  permit& 
Filled with all shapes of delicate love- Sherek evened the matter up by getting 

linees, them five week's on the L. T. V. and then 
Visions that Jove bestows on whom he came the trouble about the labor permit 
Dreams would., dt bless, The V. A. F. expressed both to the act 

dreamed.by Melon In an d the authorities, its objection to the 
her bower  •  low price.  Young Sherek got rather as. 

Or fashioned  Depute for  in the glowing noyed that the V. A. F. should butt in 
shower:  -  and the upshot was they didn't open. It 

Delight -Which singeth to the wilderness'  And takes the golden day like a caress  Is unfortunate for Gulliver that this has 
happened to him .Wrice as  at the same Or  slumbers  on the midnight like  a 

flower.  hall, but the V. A. F. o rals .say that if 
Mr Gulliver  ill take t  risks d bill 

Yet there Shall be no softness In. your ,acts before he has the legal permission 
feigning,  to play them they cannot. be blamed for 

And ohrleyig engeens of iron could reign 'your .,the consequences.  There is reallY no dit. 
reigning,  in getting a labor permit If the 

You who have chosen the agony and the act fulfills the requirements, firstly that 
smart  -  it Is nbt dispossessing a British act, and 

And  wear upon  a brow, with myrtle seeondly thatsthe management is ade-
flecked  .  ,  quately paying for the novelty they de. 

The steely diadem of, the intellect,  sire to import,  The V. A. F. is very in-
,  ternational In this respect and knows Brevities: that the interchange of acts with other 

A mong the new musical pieces shortly countries is all to the good of vaudeville, 
to be . presented here Is the A merican -but they 'deem it their bounden duty to 
musical comedy, No, No, Nanette. klaitry see that there is a certain standard of 
Watchman, who as I announced - some wage upkeyt, failing which the British 

hfs own account, has decide  to make double-quick time. 
weeks ago Is going Into n"management o .aot would be put in the poor house in 

The  Tamarisk Maid his first offering. 
This is likely to be seen in London about  Colored Team a Success 
the  end of  January.  Jack  Buchanan  So Successful have Layton and Johnston 
together with Tune. Elsie Randolph and been that application has been made to 
Veronica Brady opens today at Birming- 'extend their labor permit to the end of 
ham with Boodle. Jack Hulbert Is mean- next September.  Here, the V. .e. F. wel-
time trying  out a new revue' B Y the  Wa y, comed such an extension,  b cause  the 
prior to a West-End run,  colored act is getting, a good salary and Di tnin'. the first piece to be given In 

etc, who is now with Tommy Mostol. Is 
  slated, racem e:1g to Mostol, to be booked 

also, because they will be working on a London by the new internationaljplay 
vaucieVilie pm and that means that a cer-syndicate, is definitely announced to ap-
taln nUmber of British acts will be work. pear at the Shaftesbury Theater January 
Ina thereon at the same time.  Eddie 26, with Horace Hodges in the cast. 

with •Mostol. revue. The Golden West, 

FROM . LONDON TO WN 
The Vaudeville Field 

ellboard Office, Id Charing Cross Road, W. C. 2 

By " WESTCENT" 

• 
British Ventriloquists 

ONDON, Dec. 27. — What is there about the ventriloquial art that makes this 
type of act as regards its personnel of the brainy type?  Take for instance 
Fred Russell and the late W. H. Clemart, both of whom were founders of the 

V. A/ F. and past presidents of that organization.  Clemert's number was second 
and Russell's third.  Then we have men of the type ofeArthur. Prince, Ceram, A. C. 
Astor, Johnson Clarke, Russell Carr, etc.  Russell v&s the pioneer of -the single 
figure dummy In the person of ('Coster Joe", and fro m this has now gone to the other 
extreme in operating 20 "dummies", which is a-most elaborate and intricate produc-
tion, Illustrating and burlesquing a "breach of promise" triai, with the scene in the 
Law Courts in the Strand.  Russell ap-
pears as the counsel for the prosecution 
and Is assisted by «Gladys", in private 
life Mrs. Fred. The autoinatons represent 
theTiury and other characters, and the 
movements of the characters are pneu-
matically controlled by Fred's feet from 
a sort of, switchboard under "counsel's" 
table.  W hat with ,synchronizing these 
movements with his own acting and the 
altérnating of his voice, three actions in 
one, can be the better imagined than 
done.  They are dickering for him over 
your aide, and, as A merica generally tete 
the best of our acts  it seems there Is 
another one "Off to 'Philadelphia In the 
Morning", or at least on his return from 
Sbuth Africa, where he sails for his third 
viSit January. 16.  Russell is known as 
"The Artistes H. C." thru his work as 
chairman of the V. A. F. in pulling oft 
the Award contract of, 1919, which, as 
far as the performer is concerned,  is 
"fool prdof".  Yes, those vent chaps do 
want a bit of beating, don't they? 

Das Programan and The Billboard 
As Is Bitlyboy In A merican show busi-

ness, so is Das Programan on the Continent 
of Europe.  Now that friendly, relation-
ship has been restored between the L A, 
L. and the English-speaklng nations Max 

perol Menorah has revived his weekly 
English article, "Current Continental Com-
ment", in the Gentian trade pane, and 
thereby shows that he is a. keen student 
of Billyboy.  He has lifted with full and 
due  acknowledgment  the  article  we 
wrote with regard to the "overboosting" 
of British acts in Germany, and finishes 
up by saying he agrees with every word 
we wrote.  Very nice, but then The Bill-
board  correspondents  are  engaged  to 
write the truth, the whole truth and noth. 
ing but the truth. 

London's Capita/ Theater 

This is the one that Al W oods got ont 
of hiring.  It was built by Sir W alter 
Gibbons at a cost of $1,850,000, and, altho 
primarily designed as a pigture theater, 
has 20 dressing rooms and will be run 
with high-class concert artists or acts of 
that nature. There are also a spacious ball-
room and a grillroom and festa.urant. 
The theater itself is on the first floor and 
reached by elevators.  It will hold 2,000. 
The orchestra Is in a sunken pit, whi ch 
can be raised to stags level by just press-
ing an electric button.  The orchestra has 
a capacity of 50 chairs.  Albert Claver-
in  of the lessees, handed Gibbons a 
check for 16200,000 for the first year's 

until next December.  Nevertheless, tor 
the monnent, the labor permit of Polo 
runs until the next three months, when 
it will again corne under review. 

Empire Theater and Edelsten Bookings 
Poor Chain and Archer have sure been 

Onus heaps and heaps of interviews with 
the Edelsten office and. the V. A.  folk. 
It is enough 'to make them very sore with 
England and all its ways, but the boys 
are taking -things in,st very good manuel 
and trying to straighten things out with-
out the help ot any lawyers.  It's but a 
simple }story.  Ernie Edelsten cabled his 
office Octbber 81 that they were vacant 
and November 4 minas back a cable from 
London that they were fixed for the Em-
pire for December 15.  From that date 
to the time they landed, so lt's said by 
the management, they had heard no more 
from Eclelsten or from Chain and Archer. 
Chain and Archer allege that gEdelsten 
was to arrange for their bill matter, etc. 
They admit they heard rumors- In Ameri-
ca as to the Empire closing , and when 
they met the boat on- which Willie Solar 
did his return he told them not to travel. 
The boye allege  that Willie  Edelsten 
pressed them to travel and that he gave 
the m a guarantee that all would be, okeh 
when they got tb London and that It was 
thru his advice and pressing that they 
took the trip.  Edelsten's London office 
alleges they cabled Willie in good time, -

December 3, telling the boys not to coma 
And that's the thing...they've beer try-
ing to get straightiened out.  The Empire 
management denies all liability and the 
Edelaten agency says the Empire people 
are liable.  In the meantime the boys 
are getting their, feet cold here as far as 
vaudeville  engagements.  True,  Percy 
Athos came to their rescue —in a figura-
tive sense —and placed them is, his P M-
eese cabaret show, tho they have - to do 
three shows, -but he has so arranged that 
they can play any London  vaudeville 
house, in  conjunction.  Naturally their 
cabaret salary is not as big as their mu-
sic hall one, but it is a, very good stet' 
toward it:- Maybe the Crane Sisters have 
already  let  loose  on Broadway their 
version of how things were handled an 
regards themselves.  The V. A. F. had 
approaChed the Ministry of Labor as re. 

(Continued an pago fil) 
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bus communicates that there was a 
eut conference of agents on the wage 
le for circus billers held at the Deshler 
tel in Columbus, O., that Ancluded such 
II-known agents as C. W. Finney, Ben 
ustle, Arthur Hopper, R. bd. Harvey,-
in  e C. Donohue, Tony Ballenger, W m. H. 
orton, Buster̀  Cronin, all  well-known 
',oral agents of various tented showe ; 
nk Green, Billy Brown, Richard Cava-
ugh,  Leo  W ynee,  Roy  Bridgemun, 
die Richter, Fred Day, John .1. Gilson, 
m. McCarthy,  Pete Wallace,  George 
ternathy, Leo Abernathy,/ Mr. Barnett 
d Mr. Hutchinson" of Minneapolis, Mi-. 
ern of Cleveland, memb rs of the I. A. 
, P. & B. of A merica.  These gentlemen 
d assertible& from all sections of the 
Red States for the conference.  Ben 
satin jumped in from the Pacific Coast 
d Clint Finney from Oklahorna. 
13111ers visiting Columbus are advised 
call on Brown and Green at .77 East 
apel, headquarters of Local N. 55, as 
warm welcome is always extended to 
niera of all branches. 
Uncle Joe Hatfield is home in Cohan-
s on his mid-winter vaca,tion fro m the 
G. Field Show.  Others! in town are 
e Herbert, Ed Gregory, Harold Rich-
daca, Arthur Witten. Ralph( Rodecamp 
d Harry Thurness. 
Local No. 55, while not as large In 
mbership as some of the locals, is cer-
nly full of pep and has 100 per cent • 
Inners in its enrollment. 

Col. Sam A. Dawson, in the early part 
(the season local Manager of the Gayety 
eater, W ashington, D. C.  a Columbia 
desque Circuit house, dosed his en-
ement there several weeks age and ' 
succeeded Harry Abbott. Sr., as agent 
advance of "Sliding Billy 'Watson" and 
show on the ColOmbla Circuit. joining 
show at Washington, D. C. 

he Balboard's representative In De-
it conveys the information that among 
e agents, in advance of shows seen jn 
at city recently were Walter (Brownie) 
rown, billing Mutual Circuit shows for 
e Cadillac Theater, and billing them 
e a amens. 
SI H. Simon, an old-time agent, has 
ki aside his bill and cut trunk for the 
ore prokaic  calling of program pub-
her.  He le now publishing some 80,000 
',grams  for  various  theaters  in  the 
hr, chief among them the Fox W ash-
Con Theater, a feature fil m house, but 
ho looks forward to returning to the big 
elis when  the, bluebirds  sing  in  the 
ring. . 
Clyde  Mallory,  who  recently  closed-
ilk George Alabama Florida In advance 
too. of the Ganes shows, was In town 
ently in advance' of The Thief of Bag- - 
ed, and his billing of that attraction 
de the natives sit up and take notice. 
Raleigh "Georgia" Pinkerton has been 
gaged by the management of the, new 
Destelle playhouse as advertising the,, 
r Jessie  Bonstelle's  production  and 
resentation of dramatic stock. 

P. 0. Stara, well-known publicitY pro-
Oler of the Southwest, is now connected 
ith the Interstate A musement Company 
or its circuit of houses thru Texas. 

Bert Cole, special representative o the 
genbeck- Wallace  Circus.  and  Mrs. 
le were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cook of the Ringling-Barninn Circus 

icing the holiday layoff of Tango Shoes, 
•ith which the -Coles' are now connected. 
ert has been connected with the Hagen 
ek- Wallace • Circus  for  the  part  24 
ears. 

Robert Haicott is one Of the few white 
gents in advance of colored shows who 
Mir nniflerstands the art of catering 
both white and colored clientele for 
'Wed shows, and he had evidenced this 

January 17, 1925 The Billboard  51. 

grentse eaacel 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 
(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

r L. Winn has returned to the road ability in every city in which he has 
en, this tirle with a picture, The Ten handled the publicity for L. -S. Holt-
isiondmants, as agent.  The picture karnp's Famous Georgia Smart Set Min-
d 0, run of 32' weeks in Los Angeles streis out of Quincy, Ill. 
d 12 in San Francisco, and is now play-
the smaller cities of California.  Jack  Martin J. Wlgert, former agent In ad-
s several plane for next summer.  He Vance and manager back with burlesque 
go to Spain with Doug. Fairbanks, circuit shows, more reçently advertising 

sc may put out a small circus of his agent for several theaters in Newark, N. 
on the Coast.  _  J., communciates that Newark Local 18, 

I. A. of B. and B., held a recent election 
Theatrical Press Representatives  et which time the folloWing were elected 

To our readers one and all alike who to office: President, Andrew Brady  vice 
ve written us relative to the require- president, Leo  Franks;  secretary-treas-
ots of-the Theatrical Press Representa- urer, Fred Flandreetu ; recording seere-
ss of America for membership we wish tary, Martin J. Wigert ; business agent. 
say that all inquiries should be ad- Charles  Bears;  sergeant-at-arms,  Al 
eased  to Frank  E.  Reid.  secretary,  Robinson;  marshal,- E.  Guenther,  and 
'eatrical  Press  Representatives  of trustees, ',James Blake.  Gus Price and 
erica, New A msterdare_Theater Build- Harry Idendershaw. 
, 42d street, west of Broadway, New 

" rk City. 
r. Reid will be pleased to'receive in- of the Silas Green show. closed- with that 
ries and furnish all, the information attraction at Plant City, Fla., therebY 
1 ed  by  prospective  applicants for leaving an opening for the advancementn 
bership.  of  hie  former  second  man,  Claiborne 

W hite, who is now handling the advance 
Conference of Agents in Cob/Mims  work for that show.  Reed and W hite 

Ties Balao,,d,,,, representative in Co. are two of the best Irntr 9 colored agents 
in the busipess. 

Bill Hale, who blazed the trail for 
three successive seasons of The .Bat, witl. 
the recent close of that show and tour 
was immediately engaged by Fred Sham-
berger, Jr. of Baltimore, as press repre-
sentative  advance  of  Sharnberger's 
colored company presenting The Demi-
Virgin, the current week's attraction at 
the Lafayette Theater, New York City. 

Bert Goldberg, brother of Jack Gold-
berg, is now handling the advance pub-' 
Betty for the colored shew. Seven-Eleven, 
over the Wilmer & Vincent Tiede. 

Louie  G.  King,  former promoter of 
carnivals and more recently second man 
in advance of Flashes of-the Great W hite 
Way, is evideatly making good, with that 
attraction, for he is still' with it in the 
sunny South. 

The Beauty Box 
, (Continued from. page 42) 

single treatment there was a. noticeable 
Improvement in the patient's skin, flabby 
skin was.. firmed and  lines made less 
noticeable. 
"Thus,"  explained  Madame,  "do  we 

feed the starved tissues —thru the pores 
— and restore them gradually to youth-
ful  firtnnees.  W hen  the  tissues  are 
healthy and firm the skin is young and 
beautiful." 
The name of Madame's cream Is Valaze 

Anthosoros, which may bet ordered thrti 
The Shopper at $1.76. 

Kathleen Mary Quinlan's Mist of Dawn 
Peach Face Powder is one of the loveliest 
powders for the medium or brunet com-
plexions we have ever, seen.  It is non-
reasy 'and as fine In texture as a silken s.  • 

thistle fluff.  It is the new French shade 
of  peach,  which  imparts  wind-blown 
freshness to the face, a radiant shade 
that  will  appeal  particularly  to  the 
woman who ,covets the apPearanee of 
vivacity.  Exquisitely perfumed. A super-
fine quality of powder, selling for $2 a 
box.  The container is expressive of the 
artistic and exclusive atmosphere of Miss 
Quinlan's salon. 

. Side Glances 
(Continued fro m. page 421 

.that no matter how hard she endeavors 
to sidestep the role of understudy she, 
steps right into it.  Recently she went to 
California for a rest.  No sooner had she 
arrived 'there than her wide circle of 
well-meaning friends began to think of 
her  every  time  a member  of a cast 
became ill.  Terie came, to the conclusion 
that  California's  clitnite  was  not  so 
healthful as it was cracked up to be and 
came back to New York to re aperate 
from her activities as understudy. 
In quest of a bit of diversion she ven-

tured forth to a 'matinee performance of 
Ladies of the Eletling.  Just as she had 
iveia h story herself ne tot.'"  enjoyment of 
toe  on the shoulder  she-was wa   
and advised that she was wanted back 
stage.  On going back stage she learned 
that Allyn Gillyn, who plays the role of 
waitress, was ill and Couldn't go on that 
evening. 
Of course, Miss Loring 'valiantly walked 

on and saved the play that evening and 
for a week thereafter.  As a reward for 
her service she was made general under-
study.  Somehow she could not resist the 
temptation of understudying .Edna Hib-
bard,  but  she  will  attend  no  more 
matineet.  She now finds her diversion In 

rd puzzles. 
CARLOTTA .MONTEREY, the classic, 

dreamy, feminine beauty, who was seen 
recently in Tice Man in Evening Clothes. 
has dhonef a dreinfithitng. A fasli rn photo., 

graph o Vogue Miss shows her ilviIhehcerur heOr 
: tipple close aieg. arranged in mannish 

rns at  side.  This  formerly 
Classic beauty now rivals in handsomeness 
the Sheik of Sheiks Valentino.  Perhaps 
this is the last stand of the bob —its final 
defiance to fashion's edict that the bob-
must go. 
FLORENCE  PENDLETON  gave  a 

series of ho1i081 parties seller home re-
cently.  W hen '1er guests were not play-
ing bridge 'they played dumbdora.  As a. 
result of these partiea we are in receipt 
of  a cross-word-puzzle book.  inscribed 
"First prize to the beet little dumbdora 
in New York".  It is the, first prize' we 
ever won playing anything. 

Hotels 
(Continued fro m page 48) 

tile particularly notable features is the 
Green Roo m, which is a lounge exclusive-
ly for men and women of the stage. 
There is an entire floor set apart also for 
'the theatrical people, where there is no 
maid service or other disturbance Until 
after the noon hour. 

Hotel St. Louis 
Sid Shaw, an ex-theatrical performer. 

communicates that the old Alamac Hotel 
at the northwest  corner  of  14th  and 
Chestnut streets. St. Louis. Is now under 
new management and has been rechris-
tened the Hotel St. Louis. 
The personnel of the hotel now includes 

F. G. Morse, goroprietor ; Sid Shaw, man-
ager; Ihdarcella Shaw, assistant manager; 
Edward Kann, George Semer and Ernest 
, -   

THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSN. 
By DAVID L. DDNALDSON, Grand Srey-Trres. 

899 Main   Buffalo. N. Y. 

I  Office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer - 
We extend greetings for the New Year 

to all subordinate lodges, their officers and 
members, hoping that 1925 will be a most 
prosperous year financially, fraternally, • 
socially and with a large  thcreasie in 
membership. 
We are on the last lap toward the time 

when the records of this office will be 
presented to the Finance Committee of 
the Grand Lodge.  Let them ohow to the, 
Gre et, Lodge that we -have progressed In 
the past two years and that the outlook 
for the future is of the brightest. 
Great credit is due the various secre-

taries for their efforts in behalf of their • 
lodge and we are sure that they have all 
done their best.  Let us hope that the 
members have appreciated their efforts 
and re-elected them for another year. 
Once more we bring to your attention 

the date of the peat Grand Lodge session 
and advise the, practicability of having 
your lodge represented at that time. Do not 
sit back and when it is all over find fault 
with what has been done, but get on the 
Job., for that is the only Way you can 
prOrnote legislation and formulate laws 
for the benefit of all lodges.  The date is 
week, of July. 13, 1925.  Place, San 'Fran-
cit .!  Any information wanted will be. 
cheerfully given by this office. 
The contributor this week le Brother 

Orville M. -Ho mier, secretary of Altoona 
Lodge.' 

Buffalo Lodge No.  18 

\_ Brother  AL  Beckericla,  manager  of 
Loew's Theater, acted as host at a dinner-

Boughner, clerks.  Each and every one 
of them is familiar with the requirements" 
of theatrical guests.  Prospective guests 
can rest assured that, everyone connected 
with the new Hotel St. Louis has been 
busily engaged since its, reorganization 
in supervising the renovation, redecora-
tion and refurnishing of that hotel in 
preparation for their catering to theat-
rical professionals and outdoor showmen 
who will find a warm welcome awaiting 
them at the St. Louis. 

Isaac's New Hotel in Springfield 
Fred Isaac, former proprietor, of the 

New Haynes Hotel at Springfield, Mass.. 
Who retired from the hotel business in 
that city for the purpose of operating a 
-much larger hotel In New York City, has 
given up the idee, of going to New York 
at present and has taken over the Crown 
Hotel in Springfield, which he will op-
erate as a theatrical hotel.' 
Mr. Isaac is Well known to theatrical 

folks who have enjoyed his hospitality at 
the New Haynes Hotel ha Springfield for 
several years past, and Joe Dicks, pub-
licity promoter for the New Crown Hotel, 
assures us that theatrical professionals 
will find every convenience and comfort 
at the Crown at an exceptionally 10av 
.theatrical rate. 

\ Corona Hotel Has Banquet 
Clyde Griffith communicates that New 

Year's Eve was gaily celebrated at the 
Corona Restaurant in the Corona Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y. Seieral entertainers fro m 
Blossoln. Time and Shea's Theater of-
fered novel entertainment.. Dancing was 
enjoyed by all in attendance.  The music 
wa,s  furnished  by  Charles  McGinley's 
Midnight Serenader», a popular five-piece 
Jazz band.  A mong the other entertainers 
on the bill were Mildred BdIm, blues sing-
er; Princess Tutuila, exponent of Orion-
talism ; Curly Bagan,, who offered a clever 
impersonation of Frisco, and Ruth Mur-
ray, who did a aeries of toe dances and 
finished her act with, a. startling and 
beautiful butterfly dance.  Harry Most 
was toastmaster, Billy Panard master of 
ceremonies. 
The ballroom was gaily decorated and 

much credit must be given Mr. Most, the 
manager, for his excellent taste in deco-
rating the huge room.  Many of the hers' 
about town attended the miniature...Mardi 
Gras.  A mong  them were Vic Jewels, 
manager of the Corona Hotel; Harry Ab-
bott, manager of the Corinthian Theater. 
Rochester Roy  and Jalce and Bon 
Levine, directing,Canager and local man-
ager, of the Garden Theater. 

• 

(Continued from. Page 50) 
garda these girls, suggesting that Edei-
stets should have to repatriate them and 
their mother, but this wasn't necessary 
as the salary for two weeks ogiverr.them 
In addition to the one week they drew 
was sufficient to get them back and even, 
a government department had to admit 
that one is not stranded when in a pos-
session of a check near $1,000.  But then 
there is that guarantee given by Willie 
Edeleten.  Do you get us? 

Sir Alfred Butt on the Aquitania. 
There must be some very  important 

negotiations on hand when we have Sir 
Alfred  leaving England  on  Christmas 
Eve —a day when every Britisher having 
a home loves to be in it or else be the 
guest of a' friend.  Fro m what we have 
• heard and seen we believe there will be 
some anxious intervieWs in A merica of 
those acts we have already cabled you. 
who were also booked for the Empire 
Theater by Ernest Edelsten.  /Joe Cook 
(thanks for Christmas Cards, Joe), Frank 
Fay, W atsen Sisters, W alter C. Kelly, 
There were salaries in this bunch running 
up to $4,000 a week, and the contracts 
were for. six weeks.  Edelsten advises all 

From London Town 

concerned that they are fast contracts 
• and if that is the case then they will 
have to be played or paid.  Jean Bedini , • 

.  is on the same boat, and he asserts that 

given on the stage at that house Chet-
mat night after the regular performance. 
This brother is a past ma,ster in this line 
of, work.  About 100 were seated at the 
feast, including the Mayor of Buffalo, 
Frank X. Schwab, as honored guest; per-
formers, musicians and all the attaches. 
of  the  house.  Brother  Dan  Murphy, 
carpenter,  showed  hit  adaptability  by 
leading theorchestra ,in several .selectiorM. 
Brother Charles Otto, treasurer at Ma-

jestic Theater, was operated on for an-
pendicitis at the General Hospital Decem-
ber /29. , He is co ming along nicely and 
expects M be on the job again shortly. 
Brother Martin Connor, Who has been 

confined to his home with an attack of 
pleurisy, is reported better. 

Altoona Lodge No, 32 

We are proud to report that this lodge 
is growing, and, from the interest mani-
fest, we have big hopes for the future. 
At a recent election all the old officers 

were re-elected without a dissenting vote. 
They are as follows: President, Charles 
Bruiser; vice-president. Ece, Blair ; record-. 
Mg 'secretary. Orville Weenier; financial 
secretary, George Lowder; treasurer. Wil-
liam Phillips; marshal, Grover Williams; 
chaplain. John Gliday; sergeant-at-arms, 
Vin Bender, and trustees, Russell, Trine 
and Zinn. 
Much of the credit for the founding of 

Altoona Lodge must be given to Brother 
Pere Kaurman. of Pittsburgh Lodge, to 
whom we extend' thanks.  We are grow-
ing every meeting and all Billyboy en-
thusiasts. 

-Bose M arie is some show and a sure win-
ner.  Jean expects to get back here next 
May or June. 

ONLY $100'DOWN 
AND $30 A MONTH 

You'll look the world over and never 
find another opportunity like this. 
This ideal bungalow. 45 minutes from 

Broadway.  Gas.  water. electricity;  2 
minutes from railroad station and bay; 
boating, bathing, fishing, tennis and golf. 
Call. phone or write M R. KINK.  429 
Seventh Avenue New York.  Chickering 
5770. 

1ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO. w I G S, COSTUMES, 

I507 N. Broadway.  j  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Picked Up by the Page 
Last week ELORNOY M U.7.FR spent 

a  day  in  the  city,  jumping  in  fro m 
ltunnin' Wild for av few hours with his 
family as the show went from a New 
England stand to the Majestic Theater, 
Buffalo, where it opened a week's en-
gagement January 5.  W hile in town he 
took occasion to attend a performance of 
a show in which he is interested as the 
author.  Between acts he discussed the 
work of the company with its star and 
stage manager.  It happened that the 
Page was present and urged to remain. 
This le part of what we heard: 
'Nothing but the best that is in every-

one will do.  If they can't work together, 
can't co-ordinate to give a satisfactory 
entertainment, then one or both should be 
let  go.  Don't  hold  people  who  are 
obstinate, who place their personal prefer-
ences or dislikes abave their work.  You 
can't afford it even if it should be your 
best friend.  n is not your show.  It is 
not the property of your manager nor 
yet mine. No, not the owners' show. It 
belongs to the people who pay at each 
performance.  The rest of us are mere 
instruments.  W hen  the  public  quits 
registering approval of the show at the 
box office this or any other show is done. 
A show can't live on reputation.  Every 
performer and every performance must 
be the best.  / wouldn't let my own 
brother get away from that standard in 
a show 131 which I am coneerned." 
That speech told a lot.  It explains 

most vividly why the author and stser of 
Shuffle Along. Runnin' Wild and a num-
ber  of preceding  things has  been a 
success.  More Flornoy Miller types of 
mind will mean more progress for the 
show business, ànd that goes for the 
• whole business. 

show world over as "Black Carl", one 
time magician, but of late years con-
nected with the business end of the shows. 
remained • in town when el/WW1  Wild 
resumed its road tour Christmas Day. 
He had been "on the front" with MILLER 
A ND  LYLEYS  attractions  for  several. 
years and is reputed to be the beet In-
formed Negro who has ever functioned 
in that manner.  He has assumed the 
management of the Dressing Room Club. 
Already there is a very noticeable revival 
of Interest at the 131st street clubhoulse. 
Dropped by the Lincoln Theater Satur-

day,  -nuary 3, at matinee time and 
found the audience jammed back to the 
street doors and enjoying most thoroly 
the second week of DRAKE th W ALK-
E R'S Bombay Girls.  It is remarkable 
how. this  show  continues  to  draw. 
D RAKE _certainly knows how to gauge 
the desire of hie audiences. 
Learned at the time that M RS. M ARY 

esive lr  o  e  th eater,  was 
obliged  go under medical treatment 
for a nervous breakdown New Year's 
Day.  W hile deeply sorry for her, we 
can understand the cause leading up to it. 
Managing three big enterprises is job 
enough,  to say nothing of supervising 
the packing of tremendous-sized and most 
unique Christmas baskets  such  as we 
know went out with her cards and holi-
day greetings. 
We have at last seen an approximately 

perfect Negro monthly magazine.  The 
January number of The Messenger, w 
special theatrical edition, has come to 
our desk.  It is a work of art that will 
challenge comparison with any,- publica-
tion issued in A merica.  It is 80 pages of 
dignified  presentation  of the  story of 
Negro  progress.  CHANDLER  O WEN 
and  A.  P HILLIP  RANDOLPH,  its 
editors,  have  presented  a  profusely 
illustrated journal with a dozen special 
articles, by men who know whereof they 
write, inchicling a story by the Page. 
Other  contributors  are  OTTO  It 

K EA N,  A LAN  D ALE,  EUGENE 
OrleLTLL, PAUL ROBESON and DORA 
COLE NORMAN, in addition to the work 
of Staff Editors THEOPFHLUS LE WIS, 
GEORGE  S.  SC HUYLER  and  J.  A. 
ROGERS.  A significant thing about the 
Issue is that it contains a high percentage 
of expensive and artistic advertising of 
a. commercial character, and has been 
successfully brought out without resorting 
to the BLAC K JACK method of adver-
tisement soliciting that usually has been 
the rule in such special theatrical editions. 
S. H. Dudley. Charles Turpin, St. L ulls 
theater owner, and W hitney and Tutt ffire 
subjects of special treatment, and they 
richly deserve It fór they truly represent 
the circuit the theater and the performer, 
the essential elements of showlife. 
The  January  Messenger  marks  an 

epoch in Negro journalism. 
Now comes  Tuskegee  Institute with 

the big declaration that the showman and 
performer are to be given  more con-
sideration hi the seats of learning, in the 
centers of culture and in the history of 
Race  achievement  Secretary ALBIO N 
HOLSEY, In a lengthy interview In-The 
Billboard offices, recently set forth a plan 
for a pageant of histrionic history that 
will  be a  feature  at  Tuskegee  this 
winter.  The episodes and characteriza-
tions depicted will be explained by, the 
dramatic director and their bearing Moon 
Race history and value to our prokress 
outlined to the students.  The script will 
be available to other schools to the end 
that the Race performers will be en-
couraged to continue their harmonious 
work and become even better and more 
useful instruments of culture and har-
mony.  It's a great move. 
New York State has a new set of 

officials.  Gov. Al. Smith was inaugurated 
with all the other officials of the opposite 
political party. Republican.  The Attorney 

J.A.JACKSON'S P.AG 
IN THE INTEREST OF THE 

LORED ACTOR,SHOWMANANDMUSCIA 
- OF AMERICA • 

• SERVICE LEADI Tcp  ACH EVE NI EN,I- • 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, Neu; York, N. Y.) 

General /las named his staff, and among 
them as, an Assistant Attorney General 
Is  the  name  of  CLAYTON  T.  A. 
FRENCH.  Re succeeds COUNSELLOR 
McDOUGAL to office. 
Upper Seventh avenue, New York, is 

becoming a r4a1 theatrical center.  In the 
Lafayette Theater lobby on a recent eve-
ning we met W ALTER FORBISH„ of 
j the  Shuffle Along;  WILLIA M  H ALE, 
' business  manager of  the .Demi-Virgin 
Company; H. D. COLL/NS, the agent; 
LOUIS AZORSICY, who may leave town 
with Shuffle; ROBERT LEVY, ,who has 
assembled  a  company,  anal  "DOC" 
OYLER,  of  Miller  Brea'  101  Ranch 
Show, who was a visitor at the up-town 
house, and inside we. found M R. M AY-
NARD. of the K. & E. office, and three 
vaudeville  agents  in  the boxee. The 
show world is noticing Harlem. 
Broadway to Dixie left the Broadhurst 

Theater  January  5 and went  to  the 
Majestici Theater ler Boston.  However, 
we were net long without a representa-
tion on Broadway, for PAUL ROBESON 
opened January 12 at the Punch and 
Judy Teteater in The E mperor Jones, 

Another Deacons' Corner 

Deacons'  Corner, ,, No.  17,  chartered 
more than a year ago, was finally set up 
with a complete organization  of local 
Masons interested in the traveling show-
folks at Cincinnati by Ike Paul, a musi-
cian in the Roosevelt Theater, that city. 
Who will function as the Senior Deacon 
of the corner.  The club starts with a 
membership of 18 active and 6 associate 
members, and with a group of officers of 
very high Masonic standing.  Tie Senior 
is a 32 deg. Masons so are Chas. McCoy, 
the secretary, and Joe Arnold, chairman 
of the board of directors.  Others on the 
board are Howard Greer, 33 deg.; E. S. 
Townsend.  33  deg.;  John Johnson,  32 
deg.; John Thomas, 33 deg.; Thomas D. 
Porter, 32 deg.; Bert Ferguson, 32 deg., 
is /treasurer.  Bob  Tales,  32  deg.,  is 
chairman of the entertainment commit-
tee, J. J. Wilson, 32 deg., chaplain, and 
Richard Britton. 82 g., marshal. 
The  org anization  meeting  was  held 

January! 3 and the corner Is now pre-
pared tci 'extend fraternal courtesies and 
assistance to the performers and other 
travelers of their connection who may 
wander into the Queen City.  The initial 
session was some affair. 
Incideatally, the 1925 cards of the na-

tional organization have made their ap-
pearance and the Prince Hall performer 
who Is without the new issue will be 
likely to miss a lot of pleasure." I 

•, Whitney and Tun 

W hitney and Tutt are touring the T. O. 
B. A. circuit with a well-balanced tabloid 
company presenting four productions, all 
royalty free because they wrote them, and 
all with recerds for, big city success.  The 
shows are tieing presented with special 
scenery and costumes for each produc-
tion. 
Betwixt and Between, Seep Fit, Up and 

Down and  Who Struok4 John  are  the 
names of the pieces.  Ina Duncan, Mabel 
Ridley,  Edna  Barr,  Wilbur  W hite, 
Charles  Hawkins, -Joe Purnell,  Homer 
Tutt  and  Sale m  T.  W hitney  are  the 
principals.  The chorus includes  Hilda 
Bendischer, Arlyne Brooke, Irene Landry, 
Janet  W hite,  Bobbie  Fredericks  and 
Hazel Terry. 
The company has not only proven to 

be one of 4.he best drawing attractions 
traveling oVer the 'time, a fact that is 
attested by the nu mber of return engage-
ments played in the bigger houses of the 
ciecult, but the character of the personnel 
is such that It has commanded more than 
the usual respect and social attention. 
Mr. W hitney addressed the Business Club 
at Columbus, O., and has been the guest 
of a number of business, professional and 
fraternal organizations during the months 
this unit has been on tour.  This informa-
tion has come to us via local newepaper 
exchanges. 
The contribution this show has made 

to the general advance of the profession 
among our people this season le only 
equaled  by  the value  of the  clever 
writings Mr. W hitney has contributed to 
the press of the Race.  His "S eem Se." 
has become almost as authoritative and 
entertaining a collie-en as that of many, of 
the more generally known columnists of 
the country.  He is g keen observer and 
a good wordsmith. 
The show played the Belmont Theater, 

Pensacola, Fia., week of January 6. 

M ARRIAGES,  BIRTHS,  E NGAGE-
M ENTS, DIVORCES A ND  D EATHS — 
all news to our readers.  Help us to give 
you plenty of it.  Send in all such notices 
to the editors.  It will be phi al/ printed 
4f fresh, and authentic., 

"The Demi-Virgin" 

The colored company Presenting the Al. 
Woods  Broadway  success,  The Demi. 
Virgin, that had been on tour for about 
six weeks and came o New York a 
very much disrupted organization,, due 
to the loss of a nu mber of its people who 
went to another dramatic organization, 
opened to a fair-sized audience in the 
Lafayette Theater Monday, January 5. 
W hile. the show was reorganized by Man-
ager Hale to keep this contract for its 
final booking, in fairness to the people 
who filled the vacancies we accord it a 
review. 
The 'show is so surefire in the matter 

of situation and linee that it is actor 
proof.  Therefore it was but natural that 
the business should have increased daily. 
As a matter of personal tribute, Manager 
Hale was obliged to be host every night 
to.groups of white patrons that included 
many of the In fest people in the show 
world. 
There were 15 people in the cast.  That 

does not include Caen Craig, who filled 
a bit in the first act.  This stage man-
ager of the house took bows on every 
appearance.  Some actor Is Sam. 
Alonzo Fenderson and Rudolph Gray. 
f the men, and Evelyn Mason, 
Young, Marion Taylor and Daisy Pizarro 
were excellent in their respective charac-
ters.  Miss Young is a great character 
actress.  Princess Helena, billed as an 
exponent of Hawaiian national dances, 
put on an Oriental dance that would have 
caused any outdoor show in the world to 
be pinched at its first performance.  She 
is a remarkable dancer of the sort that 
is put on for a "blow-off" in low-brow 
Shows.  It was sensuous, but we failed to 
see the artistry In her work: -'It appealed 
too frankly to the low brows, the sort of 
thing that goes for stag dinners on the 
Q. T.  It drew patronage but marred the 
piece. 
The show was played with "spirit, except 

that some of the performers talked In 
too low tones.,  Osborn Winfield as Sir 
Gerald Sidney either  misconceived the 
part entirely or he is too decidedly sissy 
in his mannerisms to be a successful 
act  The cast:  Movie Director. Alfred 
Cheste; His Assistant, LeRoy Smith; His 
Cameraman, Jos. Du Point; His Second 
Cameraman, Richard Pincus; A my Allen-
by, Marie Hicks; Dot Madison, Babette 
Jackson;  Fay Winthrop,  Baby Green; 
Cora Montague, Daisy Pizarro; W anda 
Boresca,  Princess Helena: Aunt Zeffie, 
Marie  Young;  Betty  Wilson,  Marion 
Taylor; "Chick" Belden, Alonzo Fender-
eon; Gloria Graham, Evelyn Mason; Sir 
Gerald  Sidney,  Osborn  Winfield,  and 
W ally Dean, Rudolph Grey. 
The scenery and properties of the origi-

nal production were used and the costum-
ing was absolutely faultless. 

The Page Gets Decorated 

Some months since the editor of this 
page journeyed to Richmond, Va., where 
he was exalted to the  83d degree of 
Masonry by the United Supreme Council 
of the Southern Jurisdiction, A. A.  S. 
Rite, Prince Hall connection.  It seems 
that having been instrumental, In the or-
ganization of the Deacons' Club of the-
atrical craftsmen was somewhat respon-
sible for the honor that was conferred. 
As a sort of confirmation of that Idea, 
BI M, King,  national  president  of  the 
Deacons, began doing things behind my 
back with the result that there arrived 
at our office recently a beautiful Baldrie, 
emblematic of the last degree of Masonry, 
/t is the gift of a number of a group Of 
fraternal friends, the majority of the m 
showfolks,  Masonic officials and news-
paper. men,  all -Deacons;  in fact,  the 
people whose Interest is closer relations 
between the showfoiks and their audiences 
has made the club a pronounced success. ' 
The Page is grateful.  He is proud of 

his decoration and proud of the Deacons. 

Cincy Liked "Bojangles" 

The Cincinnati Enquirer had. the fol-
lowing to  say  about  "Bojaneles"  Bill 
Robinson when he played Keith's Thea-
ter in that city New Year's week. Praise 
from a conservative source, proving that 
real &fill y is recognized everywhere, It 
reads:  B M Johnson, a dusky enter-
tainer, and called the 'dark cloud of joy'. 
easily lives up  to  his  billing.  John-
son dances with the ease and precision 
characteristic of his Race.  Tap and step 
dancing which is as nearly perfect ha a 
rhythmic sense as human Instinct can 
make it is Johnson's chief contribution 
to the program.  He introduces a deeided 
novelty in the form of a stair-case dance, 
utilizing the various steps for ,'hythmnio 
effects.  Display of cleverness Is the out-
standing feature of Johnson's act, and 
the word doesn't do half justice.. 

Warning to the Movie Struck 

A story that originates, according to I 
date line, in Los Angeles, has been s 
nearing under splash headlines in 
colored weeklies under the heading "Go 
Demand for Colored Film Actors-. - 
effect of this story Is. to say the le 
pernicious. 
In common with the rest of humane 

our young folks are "movie made 
seems that , all of them would like 
appear in the movies.  The offices of 
trade  journals  have been pestered 
death with inquiries about how to gp 
into the film companies.  Stories such 
the one under discussion encourage th 
fil m-struck ones to abandon less spec 
lar vocations,  their  schools and me 
Jobe to seek the elusive fame so glib 
Promised by implication in that story. 
The story reports that 500 calls we 

received in 1924 at one office specialle 
in Negro -W ent.  There is no doubt o 
the truth of that, but this office has o 
file the names of 67 fil m workere who o 
booked with reasonable steadiness fro 
that same office.  Lord knows how nun 
more are registered In that office, week 
to catch the crumbs —the atmosphere an 
mob-scene jobs —mere day's work at loo 
intervals. 
If those 67 worked absolutely equitsle 

there would have been less than em 
jobs etch during the whole year.  rei 
those jobs been divided among the whet 
registered list there would have been b 
little  employment for each.  So don 
rush to California.  It is hard for whl 
performers,  and  much  more  so  to 
Negroes, for the whites may find secs 
sional work there; but the Negro's us 
avenues to work are filled with Japan 
Chinese and Mexicans. 
Another thing to keep in mind in th 

fact that when the "film directors wan 
Negro  types in  the  white  commie 
they want real Negroes. For once ti 
genuine article comes into its own. 
W here the lighter person happens 

be acquainted with casting offices, se 
If he is of the special type that can 
adapted,  he or  she may  work as 
Mexican, East Indian, Caribbean, Arable 
Moor, eta, than the scale of darker rae 
Even in this, it the parts are "fat" ‘al 
opportunities  the  white  artists  hat 
become so expert in the art of make, 
that they have all the advantage Of bel 
given first choice at the work availele 
W e share with the California writer 

degree of pleasure in reporting pro 
for our folks in the "movies", but 
burden of responsibility that must r 
with  some  one  for  encouraging th 
thousands of light-headed and beaut 
girls to chase a probable will-o'-the-
prompts us to set warning signals. 

Dudley Praises McClennon 

Praise from an authorltive Is app 
elated by anyone.  George McClennon 
certainly  received  isome• from  a hl 
source in a letter that S. H. Dudley 
sent to this office.  Mr. Dudley withal 
the clarinet-playing comedians work a 
trie Gayety Theater In W ashington a f 
weeks since and im mediately penned 
letter that contained the following: 
"I have heard performers use the wo 

'I or we  stopped the show.' but tie 
could be taken in two ways.  The she 
could be going gcrod until It got down 
this act and the act so bad that It stop' 
the show from going over, and the othe 
way le the ..way that George McClerE 
stops it by fhe audience not allowing any 
thing to come on until they have ha 
enough ô George. 
"I witnessed this at the Gaiety Thee 

ter  in Washington,  D.  C.,  last wee 
where / went to see this young color 
comedian.  George is versatile and 
really capable of doing more than h 
present opportunities afford him.  I 
Mr. Cain, manager of the show, who sa 
he is going to provide a better situate 
for George next year. 
"George is the biggest hit I have se 

at the Gaiety, not excluding myself wk. 
I appeared there with Dave Marion to 
two seasons.  I do wish that we had mor 
Young comedians that possessed the tales 
that George MeClennon does,,  It woul 
mean so much to the profession.  He is 
perfect gentleman on and off the sts8 
and is well liked and respected by ti 
entire company.  He is reopening a Wa 
for colored talent with burlesque sho 
Which had so much trouble with color 
acts they had almost decided to not 51 
them any more.  George McClennon 
not only a hit with the show but a ere 
to the colored show profession.  Geer 
is a union act and my one best ve 
is that he will continue to hit in eve 
city just as hard as he did In Washing 
ton." 

Racing Game Growing 

New Year's Day Savannah, Ga., Pro 
sented  auto  races  again,  this  ern 
as part of the National Racing syste 
being promoted by Lucien C. Heade 
who in the past few months has Cell ciTed 'similar affairs  in  Indianan. 
C  cage and New York.  As in tho 
les, he operated in conjunction with 

local committee.  At Savannah he w 
adsociated with a local com mittee the 
included W m.  McKelvey. J. G. Lemo 
and J. H. Butler, men who are entitl 
to credit as the pioneer promoters e 
Negro auto and motorcycle racing obi 
they have been conducting se mi-anee 
affairs in Savannah for more than fo 
years.  Part of the proceeds Were 
voted to charity, 
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Minstrel and Tent 
Show Talk 

Airs * in Doubt 
Rastus Airship, who spent about 10 

years In charge of the minstrel on the 
Sparks Circus, and who is now touring 
the T. O. B. A. circuit with Airship and 
gobble's Variety Dancers, played Macon, 
Cs., the headquarters of the circus.  Of 
course, he visited Mr. Sparks and the 
folks with the result that he Is now 
between two opinions as to where he will 
work next summer. 
Airship had been associated while on 

the Sparks show with Prof. Mason, side-
show band leader, who is engaged in a 
similar ,capacity with the 101. Ranch for 
next season.  W hile In Macon he and 
the other acts on the bill were the.'ChrLst-
mas dinner guests of Charles Douglas, 
manager of the theater.  A mong those 
present Were Doorkey Singleton, Boatner 
and Jones' and De Wayman Niles.  W hile 
there he arranged for the establishment 
of a Deacons' Corner in Macon, and Mr. 
Douglas has offered clubroom space in 
his hotel adjoining the theater for the 
purpose.  Airship  is  becoming  some 
fraternal 'liner".  W hile playing Dallas 
he became a Pythian. 

Holtkamp Minstrels is Chicago' 

L. B. Holtkarnp's Smart Set Minstrels 
played the Grand Theater, Chicago, Janu-
ary 4 to 11, giving the show two Sundays 
in the big town.  The Southside took 
kindly to the spiels and span parade, 
the talented production that Bubber Mack 
staged and the novelties carried with the 
company in the way of props. and scenic 
equipment. 
Great Adams, Cuban Edards and Nellie 

Worthy  provide  the  show with  three 
unusual novelty acts, Just two more than 
is usually found in an olio.  W. A. Payne 
Is the Interlocutor.  • 
Prior to the Chicago engagement the 

minstrels played the Colonial 'Theater in 
Detroit and kept the big house of 1,700 
capacity well filled with an audience that 
was more than 90 per cent white.  The 
'Chicago engagement prevented the ac-
ceptance of an offer from Bert W alker, 
house manager, for an additional week. 
The show has had many requests for 
return bookings. 
Mr. Holtkarnp is increasing the number 

of petiole to 45, and it is expected that the 
show will invade eastern territory this 
season. 

Down in Dixie Minstrels Protest 
Writing  from  the  Opera  House  at 

Oxford, N. Y., members of the Down in 
Dixie Minstrels protest against a compli-
mentary story concerning the show that 
appeared in the Christmas issue of The 
Billboard.  That story went to press De-
cember 4 and Was made from the contents 
of a letter fro m a member of the com-
pany. 
Since then the show has been aban-

doned by its manager and the boys have 
been struggling manfully for their con-
tinued existence on a co-operative basis 
after having  received  assistance  from 
friendly people in several towns.  The 
citizens of Carthage, N. Y., were especial-
ly generous.  Mr.  and Mrs. Robinson. 
Mr. and Dire. Cha mpion, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett,  the  Grand  Union  Hotel  and 
the management of the Carthage Opera 
Rouse are credited with rendering kindly 
help.  Callender Hall was donated for 
two benefits. 
The boys left the town for Utica, where 

they picked up three additional perform-
ers and sent Leo  Scott ahead  "wild-
catting" the show under its original title, 
Which they have assumed the right to 
Use because of salaries alleged to be due. 
J. Norman Ebron, C.  V. Scott,- Mr. 

Glover, Prince Douglas, Mr. Craig, Bob 
Touissant and Leo Scott constitute the 
present group.  , 

T. B. A. A. Chartered 
Dan Michele's, carnival man, announces 

that he has secured a charter from the 
State of New Y  for the Travelers' 
Benevolent Assoc'  ion of A merica, an 
organization  designed  to  relieve  the 
distress of traveling persons.  Dan Is the 
President, T.  McDonald, vice-president; 
Thomas Ramsey, treasurer, and Morris 
Ramsey, secretary.  These, with James 
Tucker, P. Ramsey, H. N'. Smith, Lee 
Yokely, H. H. Brown and Fred Michaels 
constitute the board of directors.  The 
organization has opened offices at 522 
Lenox avenue, New York. 

Reopen Portsmouth House 

The  Colonial  Theater,  Portsmouth, 
Va., one of the largest theaters in the 
country catering to Negro patronage, has 
been taken over by W m. J. Miller. a. 
white man who for 10 years operated a 
pool room catering to the same trade 
in that town. 
The house, which seats 1,200 and is 

thoroly modern, will be reopened JanparY 
19 with an attraction that H. D. Col-
lins. New York agent, has been ,com-
missioned to select.  Mr. Miller proposes 
to operate the house on a purely per-
centage basis,  offering from 50  to 70 \Per cent, according to the size and draw-
mg power of the attraction submitted. 
One, two, three-night and full-week en-
6agements are to be considered.  The 
territory has a drawing population of 
100,000 colored people.  At the scale of 
prices suited to the 'neighborhood, the 
house can gross $8011 or better per day. 

Eliza Scandals  • ' 

Virginia Liston has selected the title 
Eliza Scandals for the tabloid company 
that the record singer is heading under 
the direction of Sam Gray, her husband. 
The show opened a tour of the T. O. 
B. A.  pauses  at  the  Palace  Theater, 
Norfolk, Va., and the plot of the Piece 
appealgol  to  the  whole  audience  very 

favoraly, according to The "Titanic blues singer''  as Miss 

Liston is billed. is. featuring  Weeping 
Willow Blues and \you Don't Snow My 
Mind.  Both proved to be hits. 
Dinah Scott-es the comedian with the 

show and Gray is doing the character 
work.  Henrietta Leggett and Ethel Mc-
Coy are the isoubrets.  Either one would 
be enough for the average small show. 
Hazel Springer is a dancing specialist. 
Frank (Bozo) Bailey is another. Gertrude 
Scott is a comedienne and she shares the 
laughs with the male Scott with credit. 
These people are supported by a. capable 
chorus that was trained by Mids Liston 
personally. 
"Speedy" Williams, a local critic, ad-

vises that the show Is "big-time stuff" 
and the cleanest show the Tidewater town 
has seen this season. 

The Lee Marshall Revue, after com-
pleting a tour of the Pantages Circuit at 
Omaha, Neb., late in December, has been 
contracted for a return engagement over 
the time.  'The apt played the Capital 
Theater, Jackson, Mich. during Christmas 
week, with Grand Rapids following, 

From a Toledo Daily 

With featured three bank headlines, the 
following  comment  upon  the  Gortzelle 
W hite Company recently appeared in a 
Toledo daily paper. 
"The Rivoli is pounding out the old 

year , in musk —it will  start the new 
year  right —saying  its  respects,  fare-
wells and promises in the jazziest of 
jazz d the brand of humor that carries 
a clean bill of health and a series of.. 
laughs.  Donnell° W hite's jazzers, Dixie 
entertainers,  are  more  than' jazzers — 
they're entertainers —so far ahead of the 
run-of-stage that there's no comparison 
with their act and the usual syncopators' 
efforte.  A couple of men dance, do floor 
acrobatics  and  make , themselves  out-
standing  primeval's  on  ability  alone. 
NflthIng but talent is employed in this 
act and 'the players, earn every round of 
applause." 

Going Big in Paris 

W ord comes from the E mma Maitland 
group of colored girls  at the Moulin 
Rouge in Paris, France, that despite the 
efforts' of some of the white girls who 
came from America with them to create 
dissension, the show opened with , every 
promise of success.  The French public 
is taking kindly to them, and their co-
workers  have  become  reconciled  to 
harmonicas work after a few malcontents 
were obliged to return to A merica with 
their prejudices. 

"Here and There Among the Folks 
• 

Rumviss, Wild played the week of hum- presenting The Night Call as the first 
ary 5 at the DU-jostle Theater, Buffalo, offering. 

N. E. Perkins was ill for some weeks 
past in New York, but is again about 
and able to greet friends. 

Florentine Finley, after a long siege 
of illness, has teamed with James Stevens. 
The act is being booked by the H. D. 
Collins office.  • 

1 
Gene Bell, who Is staging a revue In a 

new cabaret in Kansas City, Mo., advises 
that the T. O. B. A. has offered to book 
him and his wife again. 

Am  Gaines Brothers, acrobats, were 
not in New York long before they were 
sent out from the Jack Linder office with 
a  fistful  of contracts.  Nothing  like 
being guilty of having the goods. 

Jackson and Taylor began the new ye ar 
in the Keith house in New. 'Brunswick. 
They have special billing, and at the• 
Strand Theater ih Halifax justified it, 
reviews.according to lo cal  

- -
Dave and Alice Picket are at their 

home in Aitkin, Minn., after a 20-day 
season  in the Dakotas that was very 
profitable, according to a letter from the 
pioneer .of Negro white-faced make-up 
artists. 

Billy and Mae Willis are at their home 
in  Baltimore,  having  closed  with 
the Cornell- Wade tabloid company. Billy 
Willis, a performer of the old school, 
says he will not work under deportment 
handicaps. 

Long and Jackson, Cato and Sheftell 
and the Sheftell Revue are presenting the 
Whole prograffi in theaters in Michigan. 
At Bay City Mrs. Cora Parks, a former 
member of the company, entertained the 
performers with a holiday party. 

"Happy" Winbush, of the tea m of Win-
bush and W allace, had the pleasure of 
playing his home town, Dairham, N. C.. 
Christmas week, with his mother, whom 
he had not seen in 20 years.  He is with 
the Dad James Company. 

Mrs. Ben Marshall, wife of the stage 
carpenter  of the  iithR eN  Along show, 
went from her home in 'Indianapolis to 
New York, where she joined her husband 
on the show for a few weeks and left 
New York with the company to tour a Mt. 

H. L. Pryor , Ja  Ca ck rter, Evelyn rills, 
M Ruth Carr,  argaret Brown and James 
Downs are in the cast of the dramatic' 
stock company that Robert Levy opened 

the  Dunbar  Theater,  Philadelphia, 

The Palace Theater, Lake Charles, La., 
has been reopened as a vaudeville house 
playing T. O. B. A. bookings.  The man-
ager and owner, S. B. Mancuso, opened 
It January 5 with J. A. B. Taylor. ae-
stage manager.  The Jules McGarr Com-
pany was the first attraction. 

After showing at the Lafayette Theater 
Lomax and Blue were taken over by the 
Jack Linder office for a tour og its circuit 
in upper New York and Jersey.  They 
played Saugerties, 'Perth Amboy, Trenton 
and finish at Brunswick January 17. The 
act is a nice blend of operatic singing 
and nuidern dancing. 

Russell, with  g Shake You', Feet Com-
pany, are spe nding the month in Keith 
houses in the vicinity of New York, play-
ing Yonkers, Jersey City and Norwich. 
Newspaper comments on the act in New 
England have been  uniformly  compli-
mentary. 

King Oliver's jazz band suffered the 
loss of a big library of music and Lilian 
Hardaway Henderson, pianist with the 
band, was Injured in a fire that caused 
$30,000 da mage to the Lincoln Gardens 
In Chicago.  J. C. Clark, by heroic work, 
saved the instruments of the entire or-
ganization. 

George Pickett, of New Haven, Conn., 
is again home after touring the eastern 
territory and going as far west as Omaha 
with the Yale Musical clubs.  On his 
return he stopped in New York long 
enough to get hold of the new Deacons' 
Manual and see Charles Thorpe at mu-
sical headquarters in Harlem.  Sure he 
called at The Billboard offices. 

—  
The  Andrew  Bisho e'Players,  after 

doing  a week's  engagement  and  two 
weeks' rehearsal at Nashville, Tenn., went 
to Louisville. Ky., week of January 5, 
where they began a return tour of the 
T.  O.  B.  A.  The  company  includes 
Andrew Bishop, Cleo Desmond, Arthur 
Ray, James and Sadie Jackson, Sidney 
Kirkpatrick and la ma Bowman.  Pi e 
in Pull was their initial offering. 

Fred Jenkins advises that the Ethiopian 
Serenaders  are  playing  thru  Florida. 
The show, with 8. Miss Hunter as leading 
lady, hag had the pleasure of opening 
two new' T. O. B. A. theaters, the Princess 
at Lakeland and the Central at St. Peters-
burg, Fla.  They were in the Grand Thea-
ter at Palm Beach Christmas week. W m, 
Bright owns the attraction and Mark 
Thomas is the Pianist. 

• 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Please send The Billboard for three months, 
I enclose $1 00. 

They Do Notice Clean 
Actors and Shows 

"The entire company deserves com-
mendation.  The plays were high class, 
inspiring and free from smutty jokes. 
. . . Atlanta Is proud of the Layfayette 
Players, not only becauee of their excep-
tional ability as actors but bectfuse they 
are clean actors with a clean show." 
Thus speaks The Atlanta Independent  • 

in a six-inch lead editorial in its Issue  ̀
of January 1 about Evelyn Preer, Edward 
Thompson  and  the  Lafayette  Players 
who have been appearing in a two-week 
engagement in the Georgia capital. The 
city, the home of six colleges and the 
center of big Negro business, two factors 
that combine to create and maintain a 
highly cultured group of Race people, is 
typical  of many cities  of  the  South. 
These groups have not. yet been tapped 
by organized theatricals.  It is a big 
undeveloped field. 
Ben Davis, president of the National 

Negro Press Association, and the most ; 
emphatic editorial writer of the Race, is 
a conservative and unpurchasable pub-
Usher.  The vigor of this editorial tells 
volumes  to  performers  and  managers 
alike, if they will but heed.  To the Page 
it proves that the constructlye work we 
began nearly five years Since is bearing 
fruit.  It marks the beginning of a new 
day In the theatricals of the Negro. 

A Fine Christmas Present? 

Lucille Hagermin, record singer, 
Cyril Fullerton, her pianist, had a nice 
dinner. Christmas tree and some packages , 
of presents all prepared for Bobbie Vin-
son and Billy Jackson. two girls who 
have been with the act that had just been 
passed on by the bookers as being ac-
ceptable and was to be accorded 10 weeks 
of  excellent  booking  after  the  usual 
breaking-in period had just been finished. 
Failure of the girls to attend the Christ-
mas festivitlea led to the disclosure that 
they had left the city and further com-
munication with them In their Philadel-
phia home elicited the further information 
that they were not going to rejoin the 
act.  Miss Hagermin has been obliged . 
to cancel all contracts, and is obliged ect 
again build up ate act. 

Kelly Miller To  -
Broadcast Sanhedrin 

Kelly Miller, dean of Howard Univer-
sity, W ashington, D. C., and the promot-
ing spirit that brought together nearly , 
500  representatives  of  more  than  60 ' 
Negro organizations  in  the  All-Negro 
Sanhedrin early last year in Chicago and , 
for  the  fink time  in  the  history of 
A merica presented to the world his Race 
in  a united effort to better  its con-
dition, will broadcast a report of the . 
sessions by radio soon. 
Beginning  December  28  he  did  a. 

lecture tour, appearing' at Detroit, Indian-
apolis, Columbus, Zanesville, Huntington 
and  Charleston,  W. Va. Show  folks 
were involved in the Sanhedrin thrill the 
Colored  Actors'  Union,  the  National 
AssoCiation of Colored Fair Officials and 
the Deacons' Club, all of 'which were rep- , 
resented by credentialed delegates. 

* Manager Praises Minstreli 

Holtka.mp's Georgia. Smart Set Min-
strels, colored troupe, opened In Chicago 
Sunday night January 4, at the Avenue 
Tbeater, to a packed house , according to 
a wire received from H. Johnson, man- , 
ager of the theater, the first show ever to 
do•a turnaway business at the Avensw, 
the house having been closed for sonar 
time., 
Johnson states ,,that the show Is 100 

per cent entertaining from start to Shush, 
with  wonderful  scenery and  costumes, 
and, los his opinion, is the best attraction 
of the kind to visit Chicago. 

WANTED  Nllog—.rei GREEN RIVER MIN- ' 
Chorus  Mu/delays 

end Performers.  Write or wire MLR WEAVER, 
Tdeneger, gem The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

COLONIAL THEATRE.  High and Chestnut Ste., 
Portsmouth, Va. Portsmouth's b. Race house. P.11 , 
night's receipts, $1.004.  First-class attractions onlg. ' 
Better than ever.  Percentage only.  Addrem WM. 
MILLER. Cue Colonial Theatre. 

Acts and Managers 
oueummicate «Rh THEATRE OWNERS* BOOKING 
A MMATION tor ell mattees theatdoel (Co wel). 
oases. vie Volu Me Ballaraa. a m mo. T m.  

Brown and Marguerite 
WHIRLWIND DANCERS. 

Being ?Natured as an Added attraction with  . • 
SiIIILI FF' L E A L O N G 

Soliciting B.leenue, Musical Comedy and Vaud. 
villa offers for next season.  Permanent: 3334 Rhode. 
Ave.. Chime. Illinois. 

WANTED 
Colored Piano Player. Trap Drummer = 

Dancers and two Past Steppers for 

Stare if Ikea double Ines.  Address, by mail 

day. BERNARD McGRA W. Dansville. N. Va 

‘e 
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keep copy,  of the first year on the car with the  instead.  In  1923  the  contract  went 
If you and a misstatement or error in any same  holdback' as the others, the union back to M r. Jones, and he has been 

ter, of The Billboard, please notify the editor. 
The Billboard . ..rm. the right to edit en  to  issue the m  "appreniice  cards"  for getting it consecutively since.  - 

advertising 5007.  that year. The "apPrentice card" will  Engaging. the Johnny J. Jones Expo-

  got allo w the m to work in a shop or sition for the fifth ti me speaks volu mes 
on the road —only with a circus.  M eal  for  the  faith the  C.  N.  E.  officials 

m oney and lodging re mains as it has M ust have in M r., Jones and for the 

  been.  class and caliber of attractions, riding 

devices, etc., which he carries. 

No. 8 ILTD U DI NI thinks those reported spirit  Incidentally, the pleasure of obt\a.in-

11 messages  fro m  Lord  N orthcliffe 'ing the  1925 contract  for M e, jonhs 

should ,be  stopped  unless  it  is was W. C. Fleming', that honor fbr 
the four other years going to A. H. proved beyond a shado w of doubt that 

they really emanate fro m the spirit of  Barkley. 

that great editor.  H aving kno wn Lord  • 
N orthcliffe foe al most a quarter of a  Speaking -of a dra matic critic's  re-

century, H oudini is out with a chal- vie ws, The Denver Post says:  "A cor-

lenge, saS,ing:  "I am willing to jay to respondent writes in to  relate that  a 
any reputable charity the su m of $1,000 dra matic. critic's revie ws don't atneunt 
if the  mediu m  quoted,  Evan  Po well, to M uch because they are the opinio w 

will get in touch with m y friend and of only one m an.  So were Ne wto ffs 
report  to  me  the  subject  matter  of ideas of gravitatil m and Colu mbus' be-

which I spoke to hi m, for three hours ' lief 'that the world was round." 

on two consecutive days at a luncheon 

in 1900 during m y engage ment at the  Lawrence Tibbett,  the  28-year-Old 

Alha mbra Theater before Lord N orth- American baritone, still 'has Ne w York 

clif fe was  so pro minent and he was talking  about  the  ovation  which  he 

seeking A merican material.  The m ere received in Falstaff. "No doubt," corn-

ficers, acco mpanied by four representa-

tives of the circus branch of the bill-

posters' organization.  The conference 

was rather spirited e the beginning, but 
gradtfally resolved itself into a sort of 

love feast and was characterized by all 
Billyboy"  present as beirig the m ost har monious 

The largeat circulation of any theatrical paper  of any meeting ever held by these rep-

resentatives. 

The Billers' Alliance originally asked 
for $35 a week and no holdback and 
for a long ti me stood pat on this.  The 
salary of  billposters  had  been $90  a 

month.  The circus agents finally agreed 

to grant an increase of $20, or $110„a 
month, provided that ehe holdback was 
left as it had been--$10 a month for 

six consecutive  m onths —and  that the 
other conditions regarding the holdback 

re main as . in the previous agree ment. 
This met with the approval of the rep. 

resentatives  of  the  billposters'  union, 

who  also  consented  to  having  the 

circus  men  employ  so me  students  as 

usual.  These students, at the end of 60 
days, are to be exa mined by a com-
mittee co mposed  of  the  ste ward, the 
boss billposter and a third man on the 

fact "of Evan  Po well and the private 

secretary of Lord Northcliffe clai ming 
they  possess— m essages  without  being 

conclusively proved does not necessarily 

make it true.  All this,  I am afraid 

has a tendency to cause a certain class 

of  people to losé their  stability  and 

keep the m chasing shado ws.  I. would 
like very  m uch  to  see  Evan  Powell 

co me to A merica and sho w his 'wares'." 

W e wonder if the challenge will be 
accepted —yes, we wonder.  - 

- -

r r H E big plu m in the t arnival field, 
the  Canadian  National  Exhibition 

at  Toronto,  has. again  fallen  to 
Johnny J. Jones, as mentioned in the 

ne ws colu mns of our last issue. 
This %ekes the fifth year —not con-

secutive, -ho wever —that the Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition has;been awarded dip 

contract  for  the  mid way  features  it 

this wonderful exhibition, the leader in 

this country. 

M r. Jones' organization made its first 

appearance  at  the  Canadian  National 
Exhibition in 1919 and was re-engaged 

in 1920.  Then it lost out fop two years 

THE ADVANCING 'MOVIES" 
M ITE recent public deposition of an official in the motion lifetime world 

to the effect that the million-dollar picture is happily a thing of the 
past, at least fro m the publicity point of view, co mes at a ti me when 

an appreciable change in motion picture,values Is being offered.  The great 
and glittering dollar, and with it the fabulously overpaid screen star of 
ether days, is about to make way for the one real and deter mining factor 

in. this twentieth century art —the motion picture director. 

In the early stages of the pictures, once the nickelodeon and two-reel 
Period was passed, the outstanding Haub  His art Industry was screen 
personality, first and last.  It beca me a regular scra mble and gamble in s 

sure-fire screen stars.  The h,Wh coat of productiOn also rose in co m-
petitive waves  itntil the publicists were handling seven figures with as 
much ease as a reparation co m mittee.  There was David W ark Griffith, of 

course, who always managed to keep his pictures on a higher directional • 
level than most of his brothers of the megaphone, and again and again 

there were outstanding fil ms which earned a generous word of apprecia-
tion fOr their fine direction. 

Within the past year, ho wever, the importance of the man at the hel m 
has been de monstrated in one fil m after another.  Ernst Lubitsch, Di mitrl 
Buchowetski and Victor SeastrO m leve been added to the local ranks 

fro m continental sources, and have helped to advance the 'technique of 
the "movies" considerably.  The fact that Mr. Seastro m's latest picture, a 

so mber, tragic affair fro m an Andreyev play, could have played recently 
a two Weeks' Broadway engage ment to a spectacular boaLoffice record  Is 

proof enough that the public is ready to uphold a fine director's band. 
Intelligent, artistic and entertaining pictures can only co me fro m dis: 

critninating directors.. It is they who are the guardians of fil matic destinies. 

Out of the rank and file they are forging intct the limelight, making their 
plaFce secure and their pictures worthy of this winged art.  W ho can say 
What the fil ms will be like in another decade, In tw e  W hen It is reraern-

bored that the first Important fea ture fil m was produced barely 10 years 
ago, and that today the motion picture has beco me a distinct and often 

glowing art, there should be a considerable hesitancy before dis missing ' 
this infant progidy fro m the co mrany of the gro wn-up arts.  The "movies" 
are indeed advancing.  The day of the directors is at hand. 
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Editorial Comment 

¡AT E W ER E glad to see the threat-
,' W ened trouble bet ween the circuses 

and Billets' Alliance avoided thru 

he granting of concessions by each side. 

or' a while the situation was rather 
ierious —in fact, a break was im minent. 

Fro m St. Louis the scene of the con-

roversy was switched to Chicago, then 

o Colu mbus, O., where the settle ment 

vasi reached. " At the  Colu mbus  con-

lerence there were 10 circuses repre-

iented by agents, and on the union's 

ide there were th?ee international of. 

Theatrical Notes 
Ja mes O' Neill recently purchased the 

Iris Theater, Bellefourche,  S.  D.. from 
Tho mas Kirby, taking possession at once, ; 

Ed Hunter of Kearney, Neb., has taken 
over  the  Hostetter  interests  in  the 
Doneleon Theater, Central City, Neb, 

The Orpheu m Theater, Lawton, Ok., has 
reopened' after  being  dark  for several 1 
months.  The house has been co mpletely 
re modeled and refinished. 

The Strand, a picture theater in Curtis 
street, Denver, Col., which closed several 
Months ago, has been purchased and re-
opened by the Melton Theaters, Inc. 

Manager rt. 1. Charles has m ade ex. , 
tensive  improve ments  on  the  Liberty 
Theater, Vader, W ash.  It am o has been , 
-redecorated and ne w seats Installed. 

The Stewart Theater, Puyallup, W ash., 
has been co mpletely re modeled and re-
decorated.  George Blanchard is manager 
In charge. 

The  Majestic  Theater,  eutkr. Pa., 
Which' recently was secured by the Harris 
A muse ment  Co mpany  of  Pittsburgh 
fro m J. D. Dun myer, is being redecorated 
and refurnished. 

The Ne w State, St. Paid, Minn., 'the 
second  Independent  cine ma  theater  In  
the do wn-town districethere, opened New -," 
Year's Eve.  It was for merly known as 
the Lyric.  Oliver Rowe anti William A. 
Mustard., partners in several theater yen-
tures there, are the proprietors. 

Louis  I.  and  Bernard  Shapiro  have ,d 
purchased fra m the I. R. B. Realty Com. 
pony,  Inc.. the Hughes  Theater, 186th 
street and Hughes  gtvenue.  the  Bronx, 
Ne w York.  It seats 1,200.  The buyers 
will manage the theater.  The property 
was held at $150,000. 

Abraha m elebling, editor of The Jewtsh 
Press; has purchased the Vernon Thew. 
ter Building, E. Slot street and Vernon 
avenue,  Chicago.  Besides  the theater, 
it contains seven stores and eight flats, 

(Conti mced on, pytge 105) 

mentS The New York World, "he will 
be  another  Bispha m,  with  the whole 

world talking about his voice." 

There see ms to be a better feeling 
bet ween  Cincinnati  theater  managers 

and union stagehands since the banquet 
which was tendered the m è.nd me mbers-

of the city's ad ministrative body and 

ne wspaper men by Willia m Elliott, 1 mi. 
ness representative of Local N o. 5, I. A. 
T. S. E.  The affair was a big social 
success to say the least. 

,  The Canadian Govern ment % Min of 

Statistics,  in  its  'latest  crop  report, 
esti mates the wheat crop at 271,622,000 

bushels  for  1924,  which  is  20,000,000 

less than the previous esti mate.  The 

final esti mate for 1923 was 474,199,000 

bushels. 

Lack  of  galleries,  quality  of  pro-
ductions and  high  ad mission prices — 

these were so me of the reasons outlined 

in the Ne w York press last week why 

the radio is having such effect upon 
theater attendance. 

Over here we have the so-called "Cof-
fee and Cake Circuit".  In London they 
have what is ter med the "Tea and Cake 
Tour".s 

Ne w  Orleans is  no w holding what 

pro mises  to  be  the  greatest  M ardi 

Gras it has staged in the past 25 yeafS. 

The  value  of  advertising  to  sholv 

business depends upon its truthfulness. 

Vaudeville heads tell us that big-time 

vaudeville is taking a so me what back 

seat for small ti me, in point of popu-

larity.  M ore  ju mps  for the  artistes, 

but, then again, more split-week houses 

mean m ore acts can be employed. 

Tex Austin is to stage a rodeo in 

London again this year —" mebbe".  W e 

say "mebbe" because it's going to be a 

rather stiff proposition.  N o  function 

of that nature ever received the inter-

national  publicity  that Tex's  did last 
year—after it was held. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Converting 
By Fred High 

Spenders Into Builders 
, 

guidee the destinies of the community  Farmers'  State  Farm  Convention.  It 
club, Rev. G. F. Bremicker.  Rev: Bre- was estimated that more  than  40,000 
micker had had some experience with visitors were Insattendance.  The Mildness , 
band work in Ismay. Mont., where ne men furnished the transportation, tracing 
gathered together 24 boys in that little the boys to DeKalb in automobiles, and 
Montana village of 300 inhabitants.  So, the boys made a wonderful -impression. 

.  ,  like most good things, this Savanna Idea  One of the other big engagements of 
1JRING  boys  from  the street  and , 
sway from loafing places, separating i 
them from Idle companions; is a big 

roblem, and setting them to work is a 
al achievement. • All of which has been 
on e by the good Citizens of Savanna, Ill. 
res, even better still.  Not only ditt-
y take the boys off the streets but in 
Ça case the Rotary Club took one young 
y oft a crutch .and put him on a horn: 
he club has aided s. number of little 
Slows to overcome their physical handi. 
0 that threatened them- with defeat in 
e race of life.  . • 
,All of this was done thru the organize-
on at Savanna of a boya band.  This 
nd and what it has accomplished Is the 
sib of this story. 
That this is a big story is evidenced 
5, the fact that during the past three 
ears Savanna boys and their grown-up 
lends have , spent 212,000 for band ifi-
ruments alone, to say nothing of what 
been spent  for instruction, music: 
arms  and  other .necessary  accou-

ement 
We take it that the Mayor of 'Savanna 
probably in the best Position to know 
but the band  ise doing for the city. 
erefore his views are of the greatest 
slue. •Mayor Harry Secor says:  - 
!The Savanna Boys' Band Is the mire-
)e of Savanna.  It was started by. Rev. 
. F. Bremicker, pastor of the Presby-
rian Church.  It has grown, we claim, 
be the largest boys' band in the United 
tales.  The band now numbers about 
00 boys and includes all sizes and ages, 
m the fourth grade up to •high school, 
rom the public and parochial schools. 
-.The band, Is conducted in co-opera-
se with the schools of the city, but any d'In the city is welcome to join.  The 
ions have backed the movement with 
th (their moral and financial support, 
Mont which the movement would have 
en impossible." 
Continuing,  the  Mayor  said:  "Un-
esittaingly / say that the boya' band 
a big factor In our public- life.  The 
ya have generausly given their services 
all public occasions and they assist 
many more or less private affairs with 
eir music. Several concerts have been 
adored by. them and alwaye to packed 
ouses.  Just now they are giving free 
ncerts at the high-school gymnasium. 
MI the big crowds that attend is evi-
nce of the large place which the or-
nization holds in the hearts of Savanna 

'When asked what Value this activity is 
Savanna the Mayor.-'said: "The boys' 
ad is unquestionably a , ig. factor In t 
r civic life. It stamps S  mina as one 
f the forward-looking, pr gressive cities 
the State and nation.'  s an s.dvertis-
g medium alone It is worth many thou-
Os of dollars to our business men. That 
s is not merely our view of their worth 
shown by  the  favorable_ newspaper 
mment from outside cities, where the 
ys excite wonder and admiration  not 
8 , of for• teen. achievement  but for the 

pa.v.a eae, that makes this osfli,neinn -

'The importance of the boys' band as 
social factor should not be overlooked. 
or the band lends, snap and vitality to 
11 our civic affairs and is an asset e 
Inch we are .all proud.  In fact, it is 
e big show number in all our local 

"But," said His Honor, "the value of 
e band to the boys themselves in the 
ay  of musical experience  and social 
kaoline is incalculable.. 
Then, as a sort of afterthought he 
id: "Wo must not forget that these 
Ys will be the men of tomorrow.  The 
ere we can develop for them now the 
tter citizens Savanna will have when 
ese youngsters take their places in our 
nks.  And this is the biggest asset of 
I." 

HAT is the history of this -organiza-
tion?  W ho first conceived the idea 
of such a venture? 

There Is a church community gub at 
vanna that has attracted some unusual 
amnion.  It is conducted by Rev. G. F. 
remicIter,  one  of  those  all-too-rare. 
ustling,  likable, manly  ministers who 
ait don't know the difference b reen 
unday  and  Saturday or betwe  the 
rd's Day and Thor's Day.. To h rn all 

days are just days and a part of our 
life and a. part of eternity.  This little 
lib holds monthly get-together meetings. 
lth a supper and an address, at which 
Mies the fostering of the real spirit of 
community service and brotherly love is 
it forth as the reason for holding these 
eetings.  The writer was the speaker 
at one of these gatherings, and, as is 
his usual eastern  under such eircum-
Stances, he put in his (mare time inqtri eng 
bout the local activities of the city. 
little railroad city, which the census of 
19 20 showed to have a population of 
6.23 7 peOple, soon revealed the material 
for this story. 
A few minutes after we discovered this 
°Ps' band we were conducting a sort 
0+ senatorial investigation to run down 
and bring to justice the one who was 
eaponsible for Its being.  We didn't -need 
'subpoena or an order from the United 
les Senate to enable us to fasten that 
nsibility upon the sky pilot  who 

developed out of a doer's ex rience and \.the band was a, tri  to, Roekford, Ill., 
not merely out of an idler's  head,  • taken' under  the  supervision  of  the 
The  problem  of organizing a boys' Shriners of Savanna.  The boys made the 

band  in- Savanna  was discussed with trip. to Rockford in ,a- private car. They 
various Individuals.  After some delay paraded the streets at the head of the 
the citizens decided , that they would back Shrinera Club, and then gave a, concert 
the proposition and formed an organize- in the e‘iening.  The band not only made 
tion thru which to promote the under- a -fine impression oh the people of Rock-
taking.  The first newspaper article set- ford  but advertised Savanna' In a way 
tiny forth the plans in some detail ap- that is still resulting in tangible benefits 
reared in Aukust of 1921.  About Septern- to the city. 
ber 4 the boys of the city were called  A n.the close of the summer activities 
to a Meeting at the Fulrath Opera House. this organization of 75 real live boys was 
One  hundred  answered the call,  The fairly overrunning with pep.  So 'much 
representatives of various music houses enthusiasm had been aroused among the 
were present to arrange for the pur- boys who had not yet joined the organ-
chase  of the  various instruments, but ization that a plan was agitated, to place 
with this method no progress was made, the supervision of the organization  in 
In fact, it resulted in nothing but chrlos, the ha-n(88'ot the school board. The high 
But  this was merely  a, setback.  For school bpard voted $500 and the grade 
three weeks following this, meeting Rev, school also voted $500 for the' support of 
Bremicker , practically lived at the tele- the organisation.  .It was  arranged to 
phone, calling and urging those who had make the director of the'band a member 
applied for membership in the organize-, of the facility of both schools, to give 
tion to meet again.  The parente were the boys who were not members of the 
Interested in having the boys organized band an opportunity to enjoy the .benefits 
and the boys were more than ready to of this musical instruction. 
do their part.  .It ẁas but natural that  An announcement was made thru the 
a boys' -band aseociation she , be the local press that a second baqd *as to 
outgrowth  of  this  co-operati n.  The be started.  A meeting warrcalIed for all 
beaks of Savanna agreed to, let the boys the parents and the boys eligible to meet 
Purchase their instruinents by 'paying 25 with. a committee to make proper .dis.1 
per cent down and the balance in monthly tribution of instruments, and also to ar. 
Installments.  This made it easy, finan- range  for  the  financial side  of the 
Malty, for the boys to handle the provost- proposition.  One hundred boys made elu-
tion.  In short the banks financed the plication for membership in the second 
band. pinning their faith to the boys band.  , 
of Savanna.  Erich boy agreed to Day 

weeks, and after that other arrangements  each  member  bought  whatever 
50. cents a. lesson for a period of six w H EN the first band was organized 

Were made for instructions.  make of Instrument that the bet or 
The boys secured the services of Her. his parents thought best.  The result was 

ley Booth, a former resident of Savanna' an assembly of instraments ranging fro m 

..-a,  ??en-ii — 
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SAVANNA (ILL.) BOYS'., BAND 

¡ air cetnrtabl‘esi tr first fe the ouCplinituoth  use 

of their instruments, the course to gover 
a period of six weeks.  On December 27, 
1921, the boye gave their first concert 
at the Fulrath Opera House.  The boys 
played ,exceptionally well, 'showing some 
'real musical ability and a capacity for 
hard work.  The Savanna people were 
greatly 'surprised ,at the progress 'Which 
had been made, and were delighted with 
the achievement 
Further  arrangements  could not  be 

made with Mr. Booth, so Rev. Bremicker 
was selected to act as conductor.  A re-
hearsal was held every Saturday morning. 
During the week the different groups were 
placed under the supervision of various 
members Of the senior band, under whom 
they took their training.  Some Idea of 
the interest taken by the boys themselves 
can be gained when it is stated that daily 
rehearsals were from 7 :30•to 8:30 a.m., 
and that these boys, whose ages ranged 
anywhere fro  6, to 18, maintained an 
average atten  nee of 90 per cent at these 
rehearsals,  in luding  the most  severe 
winter  weather.  Rev.  Bremicker  re-. 
marked: "If I could only get my church 
attendance up to that high average I 
would feel that the millennium was close 
at hand.  • 
On March 26, 1922, the boys gave their 

second' concert.  Fpr this concert they 
were in uniform.  These nifty outfits had 
been  purchased  by  a  committee • of 
Savanna business men,  They consisted 
of an overseas cap, khaki shirt, black 
tie and long khaki trousers and tan shoes. 
The total cost of these uniforms for the 
entire membership was about $1.000. 
The boys were later taken on a tour 

of the county by Savanna business men. 
playing at Milledgeville, ,Chadwick, Mt. 
Carroll, ,Lanark and other towns of the 
county.  This was the initial engagement 
of a series thruout the county.  During 
the summer months the boys gave many 
concerte in Savanna. Lanark, Chadwick 
and the other towns of the county.  In 
fact, they averaged two concerts a week 
during the entire summer.  One of the 
outstanding engagements of the band was 
at DeKalb. Ill  where it played at the 

the best made in A merica to the poorest 
made in the werld.  But when the second 
lot was purchased ReV. Bremicker was 
sent to Chicago cornmissioned to purchase 
instruments for the boys who were to 
make -up band No. 2. 
Right here we must turn aside from 

the story long enough to point out a 
lesson  Which each  merchant and each 
clerk in America should have indelibly 
imprinted on his consciousness.  Here it 
Is: 
Rev. Bremicker wandered into one of 

the stores that spends scads of money 
advertising itself lunch after the manner 
of The Chicago Daily Tributes. A young 
clerk asked the usual parrot-like question. 
"Can we do anything for you?"  The 
Savanna parson, who had In his pocket 
the commission to Purehase $5.000  worth 
of -band instruments, failed to impress the 
young thing by replying; "I hope so, for 
I want to ,purchase about $5,000 worth 
of band instrumente." But what is •a 
mere sale o $5,000 when the memory of 
a party is still engrossing a young mind 
and the strains of a jazz craze is knock-
ing reason from its throne? The small-
town band enthusiast was allowed to 
-shift frond one foot to the other while 
a 25-cent purchase was done up and the 
dream of th left  di t b d. Th 
$5,000 commission weighed heavily on the 
Parson's conscience and finally he grew 
Impatient of delay after delay and inat-
tention after inattention.  So he bolted 
forth and wended hie 'way to a place of 
business where a real salesman soon ex-
tracted $4,500 from him/ end he went on 
his way rejoicing In the fact that he had 
be_en blessed by being driven from a 
mllaile house where his presence was an 
affront  and forced into one that has 
grown great an e waxed strong by under-
standing that the purchasing public is 
as much interested fri the service that is 
rendered as It is in the quality of the 
goods delivered. 
The new instruments were shipped to 

Savanna and distributed to the' boys by 
November 1, 1922.  Rehearsals began im-
mediately.  The boys gave their first con-
cert December 18, just six weeks after 
they had begun their rehearsals, playing 
-practically  the same  set of  selections 

which the first band had used  in . its 
initial concert.  A. second concert was 
given within three months, which evi-
denced  further  progress  in the  boys' 
work as a band. 
The distribution of instruments to thg 

Second group was so made that there was 
a band for each of the grade schools and 
also for the high school.  Of course, in 
these  organizations,  all  of  the  boys. 
whether of the first or second bands. 
.were to become • affiliated.  Then a little 
later the high-school band and the first 
band joined hands and furnished the con-
certs for the season of 1923.  The boys 
were invited to make a second tour of  ' 
the county Nunder the supervision of the 
business men.  For this tour the boys 
were reuniforme&  The citizenship com-
mittee purchased the cape,' which were . 
blue with white stripe, and \tlie boya pur-
chased  the I long,  white  trousers,  the 
white, soft-collared sb6t arid the black 
tie.  The boys were drilled in marching, 
and when they marched down the street 
for their  initial appearance they pre-
sented a real picture. 
Last October the boys were eromised 

a real treat in the way of a spring tour 
If they would but prepare to do their 
part  They were promised a tour that 
would include  such cities as Dubuque. 
Cedar Rapids, Clinton and Davenport, all ' 
in Iowa: ,At this point town pride stepped 
in and said: "We want our boys to have 
the beet training that we can procure. 
for them."  Local boundaries were wiped 
out and first a Dubuque and then- a CM-
cago bandmaster were secured and set '1 
to work training the boys.  'Yes, this cost  . 
...erne more money, so a day of solicitation  
was inaugurated and each family was re-
quested to give 25 cents a month for a 
period of six months.  This campaign was 
carried out with marked success.  The 
citizens of Savanna pledged more than 
$1,000 for this purpose. 
Angelo  Rockwell,  of Dubuque,  gave  • 

private  instruction  to the  boys for a 
-period of seven weeks.  Then Albert Cook. -1 
who is director of . the Chicago Police  1 
Band,  the  Elks'  Band and  the Com-
manders Band sil of Chicago, and who  
directed  the Kitties  Band on its  tour  • 
around the world. was invited to visit 
Savanna and give the finishing trenches 
to the band. 
We have said a great deal about the 

boys' band of Savanna, but we are cer-
tain that we haven't even begun the ri  
th story of what  at organization mea "., 
to the people of Savanna and' the bots 
• and their parents. 

One of the greatest assets that an 

town any organization and any company  ' canhave' is that of a real sense of ap-

preciation of the worth of its friends, its .4 
neighbors,  its  patrons  and  even  Its  , 
ene OB.   
Savanna shows its real worth by the ,1 

appreciation it. shows the boys who are 
furnishing the music that le so valuable 
,tci•the town and that is doing so .mush  ,• 
to put that little railroad center on the  + 

The band recently went to Davenport.. "1 
/a., where the boye gave a concert for 
the radio fans, who listen In by the hun-
dreds  of thousands  from the Palmer 
Chiropractic Radio Station, which is one 
of the largest and most popular radio-
casting plants in the country.  How meal'  
listened in on this program It le hard to 
estimate.  But there are now millions. 
of radio fans who are. looking to this  ; 
new field for their entertainment and, " 
information.  So it Is estimated that two 
millions heard this program.  .  
Another evidence of the success of the  1 

boys' band is found in the fact that of 
the original 75 boys who joined the band 
not one boy has dropped out.  It is es-
timated that already these boys have en-
tertained more than a. Million people with . 
their music and they are planning still 
greater things for the future.  , 
Originally the boys practiced from 7 ; 

to 8 a.m.  Now they-practice from 7:30 
to 8:30 a. m.  The doors close-exactly at 
7:30.  The average age of the boya is 
11 years.  They number among them be-  , 
sides Americane the children of Italian, 
German, Canadian, Jewish and Mexican 
parents. Thé heaviest  boy weighs 131 
pounds, the smallest boy 60 pounds.  This  • 
small boy came into the world short of 
weight, as he only tipped the bbam at 
one pound.  But he Is catching up.  The 
shortest is three feet and the tallest la ' 

feet, two Inches. 
The Rotarians, of course, do not tell of 

'What they have done for the boys who ' 
would not be able to join their fellows , 
In Playing  In the band if It were not for 
the kindly assistance that they receive 
from the men who practice what they 
preach. 
One little fellow was compelled to use  ' 

a crutch, as one of his legs was drawn 
up so  that his foot ,didn't touch the • 
ground by ten inches.  He w s  sent to 
Chicago and put in the handsa of a spe- • 
cialist.  His leg was straightened out. The 
little fellow was taken off his crutch and ' 
plaCed on a hoen.  Today he is able to 
take his Place in the- ranks, marching' 
with any of them.  If this isn't practical, 
applied Christianity, then what is?  • 
This, then, Is the fundamentally sound -' 

way of inducing the youth of our nation • 
to become a living part of the developing, 
constructive  machinery of  life, and by í 
their activity to change the course over-
which they must travel in such a way • 
that It will lead them and those who fol-
low to higher realms of usefulness and 
service  both  to  themselves  and  to 
humanity-. 
This is exactly what Maurice Maeter-

linck meant when he said: "It is the way ", 
in which hours of leisure are spent that , 
determines, as much as War and labor. 
the moral worth of a natient." 
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-FOX PLANS EFFORT 
FOR BETTER FILMS 

"Best Minds" in Theater, Pictures 
and Literature To Pass Judg-
ment on Photoplay Scripts 

New York, Jan.  10. —The Fox Film 
Corporation this week announced plans 
for the organization of a committee of 
the nation's "beet minds" In drama, pic-
tures and literature which will' officiate 
as an observation board, passing judg-
ment on all scripts and in other ways 
co-operating with the Fox men toward 
produffing better films.  The announced 
object of the project Is to eliminate bunk 
from the cinema plays and to present 
stories with the punch emphasized  but 
the exaggeration reduced. 
A mong those Invited to act on the 

committee are: Heywood Broun, Irving 
S. Cobb, Alexander Woolcott, Carl Van 
Doren, Maxwell Anderson. George Ade, 
Rex Beach, Edna Ferber, Eugene O'Neill, 
Winchell Smith, Robert Edmond Jones, 
Frances Marion, Forrest Halsey, Joseph 
Hergesheirner, S. Jay Kaufman and Willa 

\ 'Gather.  Eight members of the board will 
be selected from this List 
Monthly  meetings  of  the  committee 

are intended with William Fox, Winfield 
R.  Sheehan, goberai manager of  Fox 
Films, and Maurice S. Reviles, produc-
tion manager.  The duties of the mem-
bers of the board will not interfere with 
their  present  occupations.  Generous 
compensation will be offered.  After a 

• script has been rewritten by a trained 
newspaperman or professional writer, it 
will be passed on by the board, a member 
of which will go, with it to California 

-to make suggestions to the director. 

IVietro-Goldwyn Ihterested 
•  In Foreign Properties? 

New  York,  Jan.  10. —Arthur  Loew. 
manager of the foreign department of 
Metro-Goldwyn Distributing Corporation, 
sailed from New York Wednesday, on 
the  Paris,  on  his customary  twice-a-
year European trip to survey film con-
ditions abroad. 
Mr. Loew, who was accompanied by 

Mrs. Loew, will be in Europe two montluf. 
During his trip, in addition to visiting 
all Metro-Goldwyn offices abroad, he will 
confer with-exhibitors and will investigate 
theater properties in England and on the 
continent. 
W hether or not this Is to be con-

strued that the Loew Organization and 
Metro-Goldwyn would be favorably in-
clined toward extending Its present thea-
ter holdings by acquiring theater prop-
erties  abroad,  this  phase  of  Arthur 
LOOW'S present trip will be watched with 
considerable  interest  by  the  industry 
generally. 

Chamas President Again 
Cleveland, Zan.  10. — With the entire 

reorganizationi of  the  Standard  Film 

Char ms, who retired as president and 
general  manager  of  the  concern  last 
year. is once more  occupying his old 
position.  Mr. Chernas and Jesse C. Fish-
man, who was one of the organizers of 
the company, have secured control thru 
acquiring  the  stock  owned  by, Louis 
Greenstein  and  Maurice  Lebensloerger. 
Plans announced call for the combin-

ing of Standard and Fil m Classics anti° 
a separate organization will be main-
tam e for Fil m Classics to handle the 
distribution of W arner films.  Physical 
distribution of the W arner pictures will 
be made thru the mediu m of Standard. 

Zoning System Costs $14,000 

Service  Comp ny this  city,  Harry 

Albany. N. Y.. Jan. 10. —It costs $14,-
000 per year to run the zoning syste m 
In  New York  State, according  to  in-
formation given at a meeting of rep-
resentatives of the Albany zone members 
of the State M. P. T. O. A., at the Ten 
Eyck recently.  The matter -of censor-
ship was not touched upon as the subject 
has been left in charge of the legislative 
committee. 

To Attack Big Combines  • 

New  York,  Jan.  10. —The  Theater 
Canners' Chamber of Commerce put on 
War paint at a meeting Wednesday after-
noon when it launched an attack against 
combinations of big producers, distrib-
utors and exhibitors, declaring that the 
domination of such powerful groups is 
Inimical to the welfare of the independent 
motion picture owner.  Nathan Burkan 
has been engaged as counsel  for  the 
organization. 

.  IT STRIKES ME---
COKING backwards, as ,is the usual custom at this time, a few of the brightly-

colored balloons of 1924 which attracted the eye for a short period and then 

sprung leaks and ignominionsly sank to earth come to mind.,  It might be 

worth the time and space to recall these things, if only for the value of the ex-
ample they point: that the majority of the fireworks exhibitions which now and 

again light up the motion picture skies are but short-lived explosions and por-

tend nothing of Importance. 
One of the first things that cornea to mind Is the demonstration plan of dis-

tribution aevanced by the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation with a great show 
and which quickry sank Into the limbo of forgotten things.  Famous Players was 

going to ri m its pictures in "demonstration" theaters In the various key cities, and 

then sell then to , the theater owners on the basis of the business they did at ths 

box rifles.  It didn't take long, however, for the Famous Players officials to find 

out tvhat a.hare-brained idea this was, so there was a quick Choking and a secret 

,funeral for the demonstration plan. 

The exhibitors, too, do their share of hollow hollering.  Take the Theater 

Owners' Chamber of Commerce, for instance.  You'll go a long way- before you'll 

find such another prosperoui, soundly organized and solidly established exhibitor 

organization as this.  It has some great deeds of valor and accomplishment to Its 

credit, too.  But during the last year or two the T. O. C.„ C. has threshed around 
like a disconnected piston rod on an engine; it has made a lot of clatter;but hasn't 

got anywhere.  The T. O. C. C., not so long ago, rose up on Its hind legs and de-

'dared to the wide *Grid that it' was going to liok the stuffings Mit of Famous 

Players-Lasky for overselling its se-called Famous Forty.  There were a couple of 

interesning statements issued, which drew fire from Famous Playe9s' headquarters, 

and several more or, less exciting meetings were held, at which the New York ex-

hibitors resolved to file their individual claims and complaints of overselling and 

then present them en bloc to Fannon, Players.  And that was the end of that. 

The laa was buried under the statement of the T. O. C. C. that it was going to 

present a complaint to the Federal Trslde Commission against Loew for ty l up 

New York bookings.  But nothing came of that, either.  They Start a lot of  ings 

In the T. O. C. C. 

The Independent Motion Picture eroducers and Distributors' Association kvas 

going to do some great things, too.  They held meetings and everything.  They 
still hold meetings.  They were going to get together and open up co-operative 

exchanges in those key ce ffiers in which they had no representation.  They were also 
going to hire some big man to head their organization —another Will Hays.  Both 

matters never got past the announcement stage. ,The meetings bring a lot of pub-

licity in the trade press, tho, so the organization serves at least some. purpose. 

These are only a few of the Flee . of 1924.  You can recollect some Others 

yourself. 
• 

Just about the sourest pill of many moons is the frosty. reception Metro-

Goldwyn's Greed got in New York.  Metro took it oft after about five weeks at the 

Cosmopolitan Theater, and didn't even announce that it was closing.  It's no 

joke, spending a lot of money and time and publicity on a Mott:ire and then getting 

the razaberry, and I don't mean to gloat over, Metro-Goldwyn.  W hat gets me, 

the, is that Metro still holds on to Erich Von Stroheim, the man who made the 
picture, and has even allowed him to' direct another big picture, The Merry Widow. 

After what Stroheim did to Universal with Foolish Wives, and to them with Greed, 

It gets Me (liars, wondering why they de those-things. 

New Lessee of Criterion 
To Play 12 French Films 

" New 'York, Jan.  10. —Twelve French 
pictures will be played at the Criterion 
Theater under the auspices of the Societe 
Francaise de Romana FlImes, which has 
leased the house from Famous Players-
Lasky.  The  fltst  production  will  be 
The Miracle of Wolves, based on a French 
legend which is affectionately regarded 
by the French people. 
Back  of  the  Societe  F'rárfcalse  de 

Romana Filmes is said to be a powerful 
French bank, in addition to a committee 
which is as follows: Cornelius Vander-
bilt,  Myron Herrick, William Wrigley, 
R.  A.  C.  Smith,  General  Colman Du 
Pent and Rodman W anamaker. 
The agreement calls for an occupancy 

of the theater with a month to month 
option.  The Societe will take over the 
entire staff of the house. 

Board of Review Luncheon 
New  York,  Jan.  10. — The  annual 

luncheon of the National Board of Pre-
view will take  place  at the W aldorf 
Saturday, January 17, in connection with 
a conference arranged by the National 
Committee for Better Films,  scheduled 
for January 15 to 17.  ,At the luncheon 
the speakers will include: "Boxy." Wil-
liam De Mille, Adolphe Menjou, Robert 
Sherwood, "Danny." John Emerson, M. J. 
O'Toole,  Christopher  Morley,  Everett 
Dean Martin, director of Cooper Union 
Forum;  Irwin  W heeler,  owner of  the 
model  playhouses  in  Bye  and  New 
Canaan, and Dr. James J. W alsh. 

Oregon "Movie" House 
Buys Rain Insurance 

Portland, Ore., Jan. 10. —Indicating dis-
belief in the somewhat worn allegation 
to the effect that "It ain't goin' to rain 
no me', a local theater recently applied 
for weather Insurance —and got It. 
There Is nothing unique about insur-

ing carnitals, baseball seines and foot-
ball  exhibitions against  the  sometimes 
unkindly activities of the weatherman. 
but the taking out of $14,000 worth of 
insurance to protect the box office in 
event  of inclement weather  proved  a, 
novel transaetion in Portland.  The policy 
was written by Lloyd's at a cost of 
$2,100 and covered a picture for a week's 
run.  The management of the house took 
the unusual step following an exceptional 
stretch of cold  weather which  left a 
noticeable impression upon the receipts. 

Old Films in Explosion 

New York, Jan. 10. —An explosion not 
planned by a scenario writer occurred 
in an old studio at Second street and 
Central avenue, Ridgefield Park, N. .1., 
recently, when seven tons of obsolete fil m 
exploded.  The blast shook the village 
and caved In the roof of the studio, 
canning damage estimated at $100,000. 
Three young men and two girls In the 
vicinity escaped without injuries. 
It was at this Old Studio that Charlie 

Chaplin, "Fatty" Arbuckle, Mary Pick-
ford and  other screen favorites acted 
their way into the focus of the public 
eye. The studio is now used as a reclai m-
ing plant 

BRITISH INDUSTRY 
IS NOW INANIMATE 

Producers Blame Influx of Amen. 
can-Made Filme for Situation--
Declare Pictures Escape Taxes 
London, England, Jan. 10. —Englano, 

film industry m inanimate,! Not a plc. 
ture is in production, according to the 
advices  which quote British. producers 
as assigning the blame for the entire 
situation upon the influx of American-
made  films.  Photoplays made  in nu 
United States have no difficulty in sweep. 
big Britain- in floods largely owing to 
the fact that there is no English import 
tariff on pictures.. The situation results 
in the dropping of rental prices, with the 
English producer at the unfortunate end 
of the deal. 
English  exhibitors  feel  that trouble 

may be brewing for them in the pos. 
sibilities of A merican, firms forming com. 
bines designed to push up rental prices. 
With the British industry inactive. the 
houses will be left 'practically at the 
mercy of the foreign (American) con. 
cerne 
Complaint is also registered that Amer-

lean films escape taxes, becoming exempt 
turn their sale to English corporations, 
gInloo emyyér,ythr:sponeclyt tfteirlysitburaitglohnt sappopteaor,,s 

the horizon being the indefinite announce. 
ment of the Stoll Company that it may 
resume operations in January.  Happily, 
however, the Inertia of the industry dow 
not place an extremely cruel pressure 
upon the tilm-workers, as the principals 
are obtained from  the  Stage and the 
extras do not go In for professionalism 
as supers do in A merica. 

Cominittees Named 

New York, Jan. 10. —The new executive 
committee of the I. M. P. D. A. just 
selected by President I. E. Chadwick, 
held its initial meeting Thursday.  Corn. 
prising the committee are: Joe Brandt 
C. B. C.. chairman; W. E. Shallenberger, 
Arrow Film; W. Ray Johnston, Rayai; 
W hitman Bennett; Oscar A. Price, Tri. 
Stone;  Jesse  J.  Goldburg;  William 
Steiner; I. E. Chadwick. 
Other committees appointed for 1925 

are  as  follows:  Finance  Committee-
W.  IC.  Shallenberger,  °sear  A.  Price, 
Samuel Sax, Lomas Film, Ben Wilson, 
Nathan Hirsh, Aywon, F. M. Sanford, 
I. E. Chadwick.  Membership Committee 
— Jesse  J.  Goldburg,  chearman•,  Sack 
Cohn, James D. Barton, I. E. Chadwick, 
ex-officio.  Publicity Co mmittee —Charlee 
B, Hey. chairman; Louis Weiss, I. 0. 
Chathvick.  -Arbitration  Committee--Os. 
car A. Price, W hitman Bennett. Arthur 
A.- Lee, Lee-Bradford, L E. Chadwick. 
The first annual report of the organiza-

tion Indicates that 191 claims were filed 
against  exchanges  in  various  sections 
of the country during the past year, in. 
volVing $385,250.  The claims adjusted 
total  92,  representative  of  $216,822 
Claims still pending amount to 76 and 
Involve $168,628. 

Pathe News Broadcasts 
Talks on Its Service 

New 'York, Tan. i0. —Plans have been 
perfected by Pathe News for a nation-
wide tieup with radio broadcast station 
In conjunction with its semi-weekly newe-
reel service.  Under the  arrangements 
that have been worked out with broad-
casting' stations acrose the continent. an 
Interesting radio talk based on the cur-
rent Pathe  News release  and louons' 
interest phases of the news-reel service 
will be broadcast twice a week. 
Arrangements  for  this  eeml-weeklf 

broadcast have been definitely made with 
10  broadcagting  stations,  representing 
every sectiofr of the cotintry.  Negotia-
tions are under way which assure a large 
number of additiOnal stations coming ill 
within the next few days. The 10 stations 
already definitely lined up are Mae 
at Boston. W .F.. of Cleveland. W HO at 
Des Moines, W CK at St. Louis, W1,17.  
of Cincinnati, W HY at Oklahoma CRY, 
W CBE at New Orleans, KFRC of San 
Francisco, KFOA at Seattle and WÇAY 
at )14Iwaukee. The first talk wan broad-
cast by Station W L W Thursday. .155' 
nary 8. 

Crawi'ord Leaves Associated 
New York,  Jan.  10. —Rumor has it 

that John Woody will soon be elected 
vice-president and treasurer of Associated 
Exhibitors,  succeeding  Roy  Crawford. 
who has resigned to attend to his father's 
theatrical ventures  in the West.  le 
Gove is again working as general sales 
Manager. 
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„,"Ridin' Pretty", 

Universal 

'fake William Desmond, add five cow-
punchers  from an  Arizona rânch and 
then place the concoction in San Fran-
cisco and you have the props and setting 
for the new Univereal attraction, R ein' 
Pretty. The star of the outfit wears ble 
most engaging smile thruout In additioj. 
to his tanch  and eit' wardrobe.  Has 
mounts vary from a broncho to an auto-
mobile, motorcycle and train.  He makes 
love In his usual bashful fashion. Arid 
that's about all he does. 
According to the story, based on a tale 

entitled Love's Lariat, Sky Parker learns 
that his uncle has died and bequeathed 
him a fortune.  It is a condition of the 
in that he must live in the dedeased a 
palatial Frisco residence for one year. receive the forgiveness of both Jardine 
Just why this require ment is made is not' and Helen 
elear, but anyway, it's in the scenario.  In all probability the film, which is a. 
Sky Seieots  his nie  th h  George Fitzmaurice production, will make 
medium of a race to the etation, the first a favorable impression at the box office. 
live to arrive receiving round-trip tiekete 
for the metropolitan, entertainment and 
sight-seeing tour. 
Upon arriving  in the city near the 

Golden Gate Sky falls into the clutches  Metro-Goldwyn 
of a rascally cousin, played in a wish-
washy manner by Stanhope W heatcroft. 
who,  with  Ann  Forrest  as  Made,  is-  Any King Vidor production Is a good 
scheming to "gyp" the rancher of his picture to this reviewer, and Wife of the 
Inheritance.  Again the story weakens at Centaur is no exception to the rule, in 
this point inasmuch as it erode . the a general way of speaking.  Of coarse, 
feviewer's interest in the plans to be the story roams about pretty freely and 
pursued in the dastardly deed. but keeps the  central character is not quite as 
the process a secret.  , clearly drawn as the book original, the, 
Considerable feet of film are devoted for the matter, of that, the book itself 

to the hectic adventures of the cowboys, was nothing to go into raptures about. 
who  behave  precisely  as  movie  cow- Cyril Humes novel, upon which the pic. 
punchers always do When they explore a tute Is based, was like a fag-picker's 
metropolis. They tote six-shooters around, hovel —full of pieces of silk and pieces of 
ride Workhorses which they appropriate burlap.  The picture rarely reaches any 
front a brewery stable and perform as I silklike  texture,  corresponding  in  the 
andelpated.  It is difficult to understand main to good quality cotton. ' The picture 
just why a squad of mounted police finds holds the interest, however, but not on 
it necessary to pursue the "hard tidin"» account,of the story', rather, it is the 
Westerners, on heavy workhorses, a mile splendid -direction of Vidor, and the line 
or so before oVertalting then] and even performances given under his ' guidance 
then with the assistance of Desmond's be John Gilbett and Eleanor Boardman 
lariat,  that makes Wife of the Centaur worth 
The girl in the case, which is largely while.  At the same time I have no sort 

a bad one, develops love for smiling Mill of idea that the general public will go 
Desmond and decides  go straight and daffy over the picture.  'You've got to 
does go straight to a railroad train which have a punchy yarn to please bol polloi. 
is leaVing the city.  The hero pursues,  Credit is due the person or persons who 
first in a roadster and then on a motor- adapted the story to -the screen for the 
. cycle. One of the pseudo-thrills scheduled, capable manner dn which the 'too-sexe 
but which does not-succeed* in registering, portions of the novel have been choPPed 
comes when the auto gees over an em. out and the usable portions neatly' Sewn 
bankraent, lands at the bottom in per- together.  I venture to remark. tho, that 
fectly horrible condition, but both cocu- in the slicing the author's idea of the 
pants are deposited gently.  'When Des- reading  character  has  been  a  trifle 
mond  finally  overtakes  his  runaway thinned out. 
sweetheart the matter is adjusted happily.  While Gilbert has the chief role, the 
Ann Forrest Is seen as Made, in love greenest palm really should go to Miss 

with  the  rancher.  She  Is  saccharin Boardman for her entirely artistic per-
sweet in her attitude tovvarde the official formance.  Gilbert, who is just about 
nailer of the film, but her acting is pale, the handsomest devil on the screen, is at 
Billy Gillis, as Moonshine, steals the high all times easy to watch, but somehow he 
honors away from the principals.  He just misses being as good as he could be. 
Plays  his  bits, of  comedy  admirably. But Miss Boardman makes capital of 
Gargoyle shooting is a pepular pastime the most trifling bit of business, and In 
with him. •  phe more substantial moments of the play 

been., almost Inspired. 
"A 'Thief in Paradise"  Aileen  Pringle  doesn't quite fit her part, tho she doee the beat ehe can with 

It.  The late Kate Lester appears in the 
supporting  cast,  along  with  William 

First National Haines, Kate Price, Jacquelin Gadsden, 
Bruce  Covington, Philo McCullough 

First National's photoplay, A Thief in  (without his mustache), Lincoln Sted-
Paradise, rises noticeably above the aver- man and William Orlamond. 
age run of films of recent vintage.  It  Gilbert plays the role of Jeffrey Dwyer, 
Is one of the best acted pieces of silver-
sheet work I have seen during the past 
few days, taking  in  consideration the 
entire  cast.  SPIendid  interpretations 
grasp the attention on the few occasions 
the plot shows dens of weakness. 
The  lone  exception  to  the  blanket 

Praise 6f the players is Claude GinIng-
water, impersonating Noel Jardine, father 
of the prodigal son of the story.  Mr. 
Gillingwater, altho introduced as a de-
crepit old man,  sometimes forgets his 
senility.  Other times he exaggerates his 
anger.  He looks like a double for former 
Premier Lloyd George. 

'  Especially effective Is the photography. 
Many of the interiors. and exteriors are 
Of rare beauty.  Doris Kenyon, as Helen 
Saville, not only conveys beauty to the 
screen but also contributes authentic act-
ing  in  the  emotional  scenes.  Miss 
Eenyen,  I think, is climbing to more 
elevated ground on the Thespian planet. 
Ronald Colman,' remembered for his work 
With Lillian.. Gish in The White Sister, 
continues aldng lines of Improvement.  A 
real, passionnte Rosa Carmine is found 
in Aileen Pringle.  Another capable mem-
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moon,  conscience-stricken,  Blake  seeks 
his bride to confess his deception, but is 
preceded by the jealous Rosa, who gives 
Helen the impression that he is her- lover. 
'There follows a quarrel between Blake 
and Helen and he tries to find escape 
from his tribulations Via the suicide route, 
after acknowledging his true identity to 
Noel and Helen.  The revolver shot does 
not prove' effective and Blake lives to 

. " W ife of the Centaur"  

college poet and sensualist, who falls in 
love with Inez Martin, a gal with a vivid  her husband, provides a remarka'bly 
personality.  Jeff is mad about her and.; Jong' intelligent and sympathetic performance. 
Inspired by his love, writes a novel: Joan It Is also refreshing to discover W allace Converse, sister of one of Ids school-
mates, is Iii love with him, and Joan is BeerY severed  (temporarily,  at  least) 

from his custœnary villainous melons and as sweet and lovable as they make them. to watch him plod thru life as the etond 

28 
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to his home.  He gets there after Joan 
has arisen and looks madly about for 
his note.  He finds it gone, Sod when 
Joan comes in with his breakfast he 
asks her about It and, she hands it to 
him without a word.  He looks it over 
and is impressed by something.  This 
particular  "something" was  too subtle 
for this reviewer; whether she had or 
had not opened the envelope and read the 
note I could not quite decide.  At any 
rate, Jeff falls upon his knees and begs 
forgiveness and promises to be good, so 
everything ends haPPIIY.  • 

IL E. SHT_TMLIN. 

" So Big"  
—  

First National 

imagine, if you can, Colleen Moore, 
she of Flaming ,youtla and The pandog 
Flapper fame, ih the role of a tear-
stained.c sympathetic mother guiding her . 
son thru infancy into youth.  If ou 
chance 'to see So Big, First Matto  l's 
screen version of Edna Ferber's pop lar 
novel, you will observe Miss Moore carry-
ing  this  heavy  part and  carrying  it 
cleverly most of the time.  And you will 
possibly speculate concerning just why 
she happened to be selected to convey 
drab, work-a-day Selina Peake De •Jong 
to the silver sheet. 
So Big does not 4ttain heights of glory 

but .it does contrive to be a good after-
noon's (or evening's) entertainment. Part 
of its locale is in High Prairie, in the 
farming country outside of Chicago, /about 
1887.  Selina, a young school teacher 
who tries matrimony with unimaginative, 
hard-working Pervus De Jong, Is thrown 
upon her own weak 'resources at his 
death.  Her sole pleasure is her eon. 
known as So Big, but when So Big be-
comes "more big" he develops an interest 
in a flirtatious matron and thereby causes 
his mother to shed more tears.  One of 
the Meat unconvincing scenes of the story 
e mirs when Selina goes to Mrs. Storm's 
home to frestrate her plan to elope with 
So Big. W hen the mother blocks the-door-
way with her feeble frame the philander-
ing wife meekly gives up the ghost and 
makes no effort to evade her unwelcomed 
guardian, 
To again find fault with the film!  The vehicles,  Driving her car at tremendous 

"dawn of. love" scene in which So Bler.speed she Aumpe over a partly opened ... 
registers love (according to the sub-ti- drawbridge  and  afterwards,  with  the , 
tie) for Mrs. Storm is one of the most speedometer registering in the vicinity of  , 
shallow bits the picture affords. ObviouellY 70 miles an hour, abruptly halts the auto 
Ben Lyon makes a determined attempt to in time to avoid e ared° crossing acci-
reproduce the emotional effeet called or dent.  Not satisfied with, this thrill, Miss 
in the scenario, but he lacks the power to Ayres races the trahi and Produces a 
put it across.  Previously his attentions hair-breadth escape when she gets over , 
to the adventurous wife have been of the 
brotherly variety and did not savor of the oncoming engine.  The finale of the mad- - 

another crossing a few feet ahead of the 

love malady. 

Mg to do in impersonating Selina.  But pwhhyensiciashIley, isthue 

cap stunt occurs in the yard of her home 

upset, machine eh reti9enotai.gny ever. Miss Moore finda.considerable mutter-

thru her various transitions she sticks Then, with the aid of a loving grandma.  , 
close to the character as the author cre- who, by the way, gives a good perform-
ated her and secures the approval of the mice, she throws a monkeywrench in the 
average moviegoer.  John Boweese as De proposed matrimonial works by enticing , 

Pat  into  the  bathroom where she is , 
robed In a towel or somethiag- that re-
sembles one.  The picture conies to a 
much-appreeiated  conelualen  when  the , 
gold digger's broken heart is mended ' 

for. Andersen arid consequently assaulted.  . 
Altho his assailant is armed with à dag- • 
ger, Conway escapes with merely a head  
wound,  which, of  course, incapacitates 
him only for a fe* moments.  The at-  n 
tack was engineered by Daisy's Chinese H 
mother, who was also responsible for the 
kidnaping earlier in' the film, her inten-
tion being to marry the girl to the noble-
man of her own race.  Finally poierined 
wine eliminates Anderson and paves the 
way for a happy ending, that is, for Con- •-; 
way and the Eurasian girl. 
, Miss Negri fits into the role- of Daley •¡ 
nicely as far as'. looks go, bu,t_in some í 
scenes dries not take advantage of the  1 
emotional  opportunities  offered.  Mr. 
Lowe's performance of a straight part as 
Conway is pleasant to watch. Rockelifte 
Fellows does reasonably well as Ander-
eon.  The most expressive acting done by ,z 
Soilm  Kamiyama,  the  yellow-skinned a 
nobleman, Is accomplished by his hands. 
Probably East of Sues will be favor-  

ably regarded by the average audience.  • 

" T o morro w's Love" 

Paramount 

There is very little about Tomorrossea  ; 
Love to recommend It to aadiences that  !, 
appredate good pictures.  It happens the 
film has what scenario writers terra a 
plot, but it is absolutely- colorless.' In 
addition to the feeble story the east does 
not succeed in saving the day, or, to be  . 
snore exact, the film.  Both small-town 
and metropolitan Movie enthusiasts alike 
win undoubtedly find the play boresome. 
Press notices heralding the production  , 

stress the fact that it concerns matri-
mony and associated troubles.  This Is 
not a misstatement, as the dim performs 
this  obligation  with  commendable  ac-
curacy.  Right there the commendation 
thins down. 
Tomorrow's Love ophns in the honey-

moon stage of matrimony when both Pat  ; 
O' Malley and Agnes Ayres (his Silver-
sheet wife) pledge themselves to an anti-  , 
nagging career.  A year later they are  •• 
Converted into domestic combatants. with  I 
each trying to outdo the other In critical  ' 
attacker  Matters come to a head when 
Pat's w fe locates him at the apartment 
of an orthodox gold digger, an old flame, 
who has designs upon his bank balance. 
Altho Pat has visited the place solely tt 
for the purpose of soaking his feet and 
in other ways reducing an enthusiastic 
head cold, hip wife is inclined to miscon- - 
ramie the situation and immediately be- a 
gins  divorce  proceedings.  When  his 
spouse seeks forgetfulness in European .•..1 
scenery  the  husband  falls  under  the 
baneful influence of the shekel-collecting .i 
woman.  E 
Fate decrees that the wife return to 

America a few hour) prior to the effect- f, 
ing of the Interlocutory decree.  Upon 5 
learning that Pat is nearing the altar in  .! 
company with the gold digger she stages 
a "thrilling" autornobilie ride home which •-1 
reminds me of the old Helen Holmes , 

checkbook te 
with after engagiug herself to him, throws him and at periods hu morous Dutch farmer.  Next to Mr. plaster. and Miss Ayres 
ut e  as no eye  .  , 

down, and Jeff goes on a bat that lasts Gladys Brockwell, cist as his wife, shows most of the work of the piece falle upon 
several months.  He finally comes to him- understanding of the role.  Jane  Winton,  former  Ziegfeld  Follies .. 
self, and the first thing he does is to call  Charles Brabln friadirecting the produc- ae,,a.ta, who portrays the scamp.  Miss . 
Joan on the phone, make a date with tier i don has kept faith with the costumes and Winton, altho easy to look upon and . 
and spend a real old-fashioned seternoon customs of the last century.  ,The Illni graceful and having appealing eyes, is - 
with her tearing the Museum of Hanna' ought to please the box office,  not the tree to adopt screen vamping as ) 
History.  There he suddenly proposes  an occupation, not yet at least  Other i 
marriage to her.  She puts off answering  '  "East of Suez"  Members of the cast are Ruby Lafayette. I 
Then he goes homer-to his lodgings and  Raymond Hatton arid. Dale Fuller. him until tomorrow, just to be feminine. 

finds none other than Inez waiting for  Paramount  The film is based on Charles Brackett's 
.---,:—., 

Saturday Evening Post story, lnterlocu- , 
him.  Inez has carried another chap and 
has tired of her hubby.  She turns back  . — tory. Clever subtitles lessen the Mill- , 
to Jeff, but he, tho he still feels the old  East of Sues is a somewhat excite. mi mes of the production. 

Jeff and Joan get married and go ua W. Somereet Maughan which serves to Believe World's , L ong- Run  1 ;1 
attraction. remembers Joan and they part, merit-devoid version of the stage play by 

Into the AdIrondacks to Rye.  After a bring  the face  'of Pola Negri to the 
'Jeffbit  •  of fed  wi th the screen again  It is a Raoul W alsh pro-  Record Made in Australial 
quiet home life, and when he Accidentally ductlon, released dire Paramount. i 

ber of the cast is Alec Francis.  . Meets Inez on the road one day and  China in general and Shanghai in par-
The story, adapted by Frances Marion learns that she is living in a village five ticular are the background for the story,  New *York, Jan. 10. — What is bellevedi 

from  the  novel.  The  Woridings,  by miles from his house he finds a new which has to do with the love of an Eng. to be a world's record for the presentation i 
Leonard Merrick, tells of Maurice Blake, interest in life.  He takes her home and lishman for a half caste.  His untie. the of a motion picture in a city of 150,000. 
derelict and beachcomber existing in an chats with her a while, and when he British consul, realizing that an alliance has been established at Audkland, Me ,‘,"- 
isolated section of the China coast. After leaves it is mutally anderstood that he between the two would result In social Zealand, in connection with the premiere . 
a fight with Philip Jardine, a fellow- will be received by her any night he calls, ostracism, tries to induce him to forsake engagement of Cecil B. De Mille's, Para- • 
beachcomber,  over a pearl, Jardine is regardless of the hoar.  But Jeff gets the girl and assigns him to a diplomatic mount special, The Ten Co mmandments. ' 
killed by a shark and the submarine conscience-stricken and doesn't call for commission.  Conway, the Britieher. re- Managing Director John W. Hicks. Jr., 
'mopes depicting the Incident strike home, several months.  Then one wintry night, fuses until fie sees his sweetheart sail of the PararamMt-Australasian organize- q 
At the suggestion of Rosa, Jardine's half- when the snow Is on the ground, he can't oft  in 'company  With  a  poker-faced' Lion, has cabled E. E Shaver, director of' 
Caste companion, Blake takes the money stand it any longer, so-he wtites a note Chinese nobleman.  Daisy. however, Is the foreign department of the Famous 
lust arrived for Jardine, who ran away to Joan —who is asleep —telling her he under the influence of one of these mys- Players-Leaky Corporation, that it has'.,, 
from home while a boy, and goes toi is going to Inez, and hikes off over the terleus Oriental potente and does not been found necessar y to extend the en-. t 
San Francisco to impersonate the dead hills on a pair of skis —all up bill.  He come to until the mandarin, or whatever gagement  of  The  Ten  Commandments> 
man,  having  in  mind  Noel  Jardine's climbs into Inez's room and is joyfully he is, attacks her.  She is rescued by from six to nine weeks to care for the ' 
fortune.  Rosa accompanies him.  The received.  But after a few minutes they Rockeliffe Fellow@ cast as Harry Ander- demand for seats, and th at another  three,  
masquerader has the good hick (or mis- start arguing and Jeff suddenly realizes son, who is infaiusted with her. Later weeks'  extension probably will be re-
fortune, as It at first appears) to fall that Joan Is the real thing, so he leaves they  are married  and find happiness quire& 
In love with Helen Saville and finally hie. flat.  He moons about down on the temporarily until the weight of ostracism  A 12-week engagement in a city of the' 
declares his affection.  Their marriage porch until daybreak and then bops on feels heavy upon Anderson's shoulders,  size of Auckland Is believed to be a record 
ensues.  On the night of their honey- his Skis and swarms down the bille bade  Conway turns up again to be mistaken for any Picture la any part of the world.. 

.  1 
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Priscilla Dean To Tour 

•  New York. Jan.  10. —January 18, at 
the Main Street Theater In Kansas City. 
Mo., Priscilla  Dean  will  commence  a 
seven-week  tour  of  elaborately  staged 
personal appearances.  Miss Dean will 

• carry a complete set of special scenery 
and„,props for a full-stage setting that 
Will represent one of the Egyptian scenes 
in  the  Hunt  Stromberg production, A 
Cafe in  Cairo.  This  setting  will  be 
dressed  with  a  number  of  Nubians; 

• beautiful harem girls and soothsayers, 
and •burning eneense will create the at-
mosphere -of the East.  Miss Dean will 
make  her  appearance  attired  in  the 
harlem costume she wears in A Cafe in 
Cairo,  and  supported  by  her  leading 
man, will play one tif the dramatic scenes 
of the picture. 
. The act, was especially prepared fpr the 
star by Hunt Stromberg, and is e con-
structed that it may be played as a  pro-
log or as a "break-in" when the scene 
in the picture is reached on the screen. 
Miss Dean Will be accompanied on the 

four by her leading man, and preceded 
by an advance agent- who, in addition 
to handling the advance publicity, will 
recruit and costu me lode talent to fill 
the parts of  the  Nubians and harem 
girls.  Following  her  appearance  in 
Kansas  City,  she  will  appearr, at  the 
Caletol,  Detroit,  and  the  Lafayette, 
Buffalo, before coming Into New York. 

Many Ball Reservations 

New York, Jan. 10. —Reservations for 
boxes and tickets in connection with the 
big supper and btu, scheduled for Satur-
day evening. Jan ary 17, at the Hotel 
Astor, under the atispices of the Theater 
Owners' Chamber of Commerce, are fairly 
swamping the committee In charge of the 
arrangements. Chairman William Brandt 
announces that boxes have been reserved 
by the following: Carl Laemmle, William 
Fox. Marcus Loe*, Adolph,Zukor, Samuel 
Zierler, Hira m Abrams, Herbert B. Eben-
stein, Harry German, J. S. Woody and 
Richard A. Rowland.  Stars who are ex-
pected to be In attendance are Anna Q. 
Nillson Ben Lyon, W allace Beery, Bessie 
Love, Milton Sills, John Bowers,  ar-
guerite'de la Motte, Dagmar Gadowsky, 
Dorothy Gish, Thomas Meighan, Richard 
Dix, Willia m De Mille, Clara Kimball 
Young. Larry Sernon, Bebe Daniels, Johnny 
Hines, Carol Dempster, Lillian Gish and 
Betty Bronson. 
Nils Granlund has charge of the enter-

tainment, In which Broadway's best shows 
will be represented. Music for the dancing 
itlll be concocted by Vincent Lopez and 
HI* Pennsylvania Orchestra, 
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ROLL TICKETS 
Five Thousand,  -  - 
Ten Thousand,  -  -  - 
Fifteen Thousand,  .. 
Twenty-Five Thousand, 
Fifty Thousand,  -  -  - 

Dantchenko, he Is taking back 'to New 
York to submit to Morris Gent. 
'Clifford C. Fischer, A merican fro 
sario,  arrived here on  his  way- from 
Paris.  He tells the writer that he has 

▪  6.00 leased the Ronacher Theater in Vienna 
7.00  in conjunction with Le 

for d three Christmas years. oSpiennDgi neargy',...owf  midget big. 
▪  9.00 timef 

k or a. headliner, and othheur 
One Hundred Thousand,  -  -  18.00 in the first program will be Mlle, Pary.' 

els, famous French soubret ; Six Galenot T H E  K m  T IC K ET  AT . THE  ,x4. „,,L.L. PRICE  Italian triple-somersault acrobats; 'for. 
tour own Omaha Ticket as, mlor. accurately numbe,ed. every roll  cat's  Roosters,  Harry  Allieter,  Impel, 

guaranteed.  coupon Tickets for Prize Drawing,  5,000. 5/.00..  sonator ; a Spanish sister team and a 
Prompt shipments  ceen with order. Get the Samples  Said die-  Score of other standard acts direct from 
icon for Itemrwe sest esssss Tif.... ... .." ..., ...  Paria With the Apollo, Vienna, opening end, eurai or dated  All ticket. mmt conform to Government  g 

a' few days later with vaudeville under 
Jules Marx, as reported previously, there 
• Is stiff Mi me: Mon in store.-.... Hagenbeck's 
Ci cus  in  Vienna  complains,  like  all 
other places of amusement, of extremely 
poor business. 
W. Schmidt, general manager of the 

WIntergarten, has returned from Paris 
and says theta is little suitable big-time 
material at the vaudeville houses, but 
notwithstanding he has booked some at.. 
tractions from  the  Alhambra and the 
E mpire., Little  Tich,  who  already is 
booked for Munich, rimy be seen shortly 
at the WIntergarten,  also the  famous 
French °towns Fratellinis.  The Moulin 
Rouge; which was destroyed by fire in 
1915,, had again postponed its opening, 
which was finally set for December 12, 
Mr. Schmidt visited In Paris all the four 
circuses, and has found some acts for 
the Wintergarten.  Business at the Win. 
tergarten has improved during the past 
few weeks. 
Rolando's Boxing Girls, which starred 

last' sealson on the Columbia Burlesque 
Circuit in A merica, have been booked for 
the Polies Bergers, Paris. for 'February, 
cMint Dlye.rval having seen the, act here re-

The  Thalia  is  having another Shot 
atter its recent bre kdown, this time with &,,, 
wrestling matches  nd added vaudeville 
attractions, °Benin  tomorrow under dif-
ferent  management.  Iwan  Padoubny, 
famous  Russian  champion , wrestler, is 
the drawing card. 
James  Klein's revue (rom the Ka-

mische Oper goes to Cologne for January 
and  February,  booked  thru -Spadoni. 
There alsb will be a revue at the Tivoli, 
Hanover; henceforth, after disappointing 
\results  with  vaudeville.  The  Grome 
Schauspielhaus • revue  also  will go on 
tour  shortly,  having  been  signed for 
Munich; Dresden, Leipzig and Cologne. 
Berlin's latest cabaret. Roland of Berlin, 
also is staging a 'revue in January in 
the  style  of  the  Nelson  productions, 
which are Successful.  The Apollo bur-
lesque show comes oft after the holidays 
on account of poor business. 

vaudeville, 
secured"Greovcifie 12.50 

regulation, and bear established pulse of arbalaalon and tax paid. 

National Ticket Co., - Shamokin, Pa. 
Six Units To. Work 

for Associated Producers 

New York, Jan. 10. —According to J. S. 
Woods', general manager of the Associated 
Exhibitors, stx producing units will start 
to work making pictures during the month 
of January.  Four of these companies will 
work in Eastern studios, while one unit 
will produce M Los Angeles ayd the ether 
at Tacoma. W ash. 
Of the four 'Eastern units, the first to 

begin work will be the company working 
under the direction of 'Whitman Bennett 
In the making of a society drama at the 
W hitman Bennett studies.  The adapta-
tion of a popular story, has already been 
made, with operations M progress at the 
studios for 'the building of sets.  To date 
the director, and cast for the picture have 
not been settled, but Mr. Bennett expects 
to announce the names of ,the principals 
soon.  This will be the second picture pro-
duced by W hitman Bennett on the' As; 
elated Exhibitors' program.  The first has 
been completed and will be released undér 
the title of Back to Life, and features 
Patsy Ruth Miller. 
The St. Regis Pictures- Corporation will 

also start this month on the  roduction•ef 
Tise  on- o ar Doll.  he directer, 
with star and cast, will be announced at 
a later date.  The picture will be pro-
duced In or near New York City. 
Oscar Price will start to work around 

the middle of the month on Manhattan 
Madness. 
The fourth picture to be made this 

month for the Assoffiated Exhibitors in 
the East will be "Henri Bergere's produc-
tion of Fifty Fifty.  It was first made 
by Norma Talmadge for the old Triangle 
Company and was considered one of he 

Mrs. Wallace Reid on Tour  beet selling pictures of that organization. 
duce his second pitture for the Associated 

New York. Ten. 10. —Accompanying her 
new film.  Brgken Laws, Mrs. W allace 
Reid Is occupied with, a personal appear-
ance tour thru practically every big cir-
cuit of theatese in the East.  Powerful 
exploitation efforts are being made to 
make the picture even more of a box-office 
Success than Human Wreckage. 
The Loew Theater Circuit has booked 

Mrs. Reid for egrly ,,presentation in the 
following key cities: Pittsburgh, Toronto. 
Buffalo,  W ashington.  Toledo  and  St. 
Louis.  The picture will be presented in-
dependent of Mrs. Reid's tour at other 
Loew houses. 
Broken Laws will indite its New York-

bow Sunday, January, 18, - at B. S. Moss' 
Cameo Theater.  The production was di-
rected by R. William Neill.  The story is 
by Adele  Rogers  St.  Johns and was 
adapted for the screen by Marlon Jackson 
and Bradley King. In the cast are : Percy 
Marmount, Ramsey W allace, Jacqueline 
Saunders. Arthur Ranklin. Virginia Lee 
Corbin, Pat Moore, Jane Wray and others. 

"Crimson Runner" Completed 

The Crimson Runner, Hunt Stromberg's 
eicture of chaotic social life in Vienna, in 
which Priscilla Dean is starred, has been 
eompleted and turned over to the film 
3ditors for final cutting. 
This story was especially written for 

he  star by Harvmh Gates and  Hunt 
itromberg has given if a cast that Includes 
faylor Holmes. W ard Crane, Alan Hale, 
ditchell Lewis.  Bernard  Siegel. James 
qeill, Charles, H. Manes, Elsa de Lindt 
md Arthur Millette. 
Tom Forman directed, with Sol. Polito 

n personal charge of the camera work. 
I will be released by Producers Dis-
ributIng Corporation March 2. 

.ina Gregory a. Wampas Candidate 

Ena  Gregory,  Hal  Roach's  comedy 
tar, who has been featured in numerous 
omedies as well as in such pictures' as 
IV the Palette of the sing, has been se-
acted as one of the 25 candidates for the 
Vampas, to be entered as al representa-
lye of the Independent Pictures Corpora") 

At Los  ngeles Monty Banks will Pro-

Exhibitors.  The title of this prodUction, 
will be Breakers, Ahead.  It is a seafaring 
comedy drama. 
The N. C. Weaver productions will stet 

work on their first Associated 'picture his 
month at eracorna, W ash.  The title of 
«this picture Is Hearts and Fists, and is a 
screen adaptation, of the magazine story 
of the same narng.  - 
The Eastern production will be under 

the direct sheet-vision of J. S. Woody, who 
will okeh all stars, directors and other 
important connections concerning the pic-
tures.  Arthur S̀. Kane, president of the 
Associated Exhibitors, will supervise pro-
ductions on the West Coast. 

Cortez Begins ìThe Spaniard' . 
Los Angeles,  a =0. — With 'Ricardo 

Cortez in the title role, production has 
started on The Spaniard at Famous 
ers-Lasky's Hollywood Sting°. This Para-
mount picture vvill give 'Cortez his big 
chance on the screen, which has been 
earned by his excellent work in Feet of 
Clay, Argentine Love and The Swan. 
Jetta. Goudal arrived from New York 

a few days ago to play the featured 
feminine lead.  Noah Beery is portray-
ing an important characterisation.  Raoul, 
W alsh, who directed Yola Negri in Bast 
of Suez, Is the protitmer.  The screen 
adaptation of The Spaniard was made by 
J. T. O'Donohoe from the popular British 
novel.  Howerd Greer,' creator of Para-
mount fashions, has made a veritable 
fashion show in the costuming. 

Color Process Used 
New York, Jan. 10. —Exteriors for The 

W hite Mice, which Wilson- Wethered Pro-
ductions, Inc., will make in colors, are 
to be taken In Cuba.  z. H. Griffith, di- / 
rector of the film, and Clayton B. Davis 
production manager for Wilson-VJethered 
Productions, ha y returned to Nev., York 
after looking o er ,the situation on the 

The Peerless Studios at Fort Lee are 
the scene of the interiors for the produd-
«on,  the  story of which comes  from 
Richard Harding Davis' popular hovel of 
adventure.  The Kelley color process will 

Cbristies Plan To Improve 
Their New Hollywood Studio 

Los Angeles, Jan: 10. —Christie Brothers 
are planning to expend $200,000 in MI-
proving the Hollywood studio, locate  at 
the corner of Santa Monica avenue  nd 
Las Palmas, which they recently p r-
ehased at a cost of $20,000.  The studio 
will be used for the  Producers'  Dis-
tributing Corporation producers' output. 
William  Sistrom, • recently  production 

' ora ion, heads the operating company. - 
imager of the Columbia, Pictures Con, 

Th studio will be devoted to the pur-
posed of all producers aesociated with the 
distr buting corporation, and it will be 
there' the Christie players will make their 
feature-length pictures.  The old studios . 
on Sunset boulevard will continue as the' 
scene of the production of their short 
comedies. 
,,, Tenants  on  the  lot  include  Harold 
1,10Yd, Belasco Productions, headed by A. 
H. Sebastian: Metropolitan Pictures, Inc.; 
Renaud Borman and Hunt Stromberg 
productions. • 
Charles H. Christie acquired the studio 

from C. ,E. -Toberrnan, owner of much 
theatrical and studio property in, this 
'Vicinity.  tnder the terms ,of the ans-
action the property, fronting on Santa 
Monica  • avenue  and  running  ap-
proximately 50 feet, will be retained by 
Toberman, who Is interested in erecting 
business blocks.  As this part of the 
property .wes formerly used as an . en-, 
trends the size of the studio area is. not 
diminished by the agreement. 

O ut of Sister's Will  ' 

New York, Jan.  10. —No mention Is 
made of Helene Chadwick, screen lumi-
nary. In the will of her sister, Margaret 
Louise, Chadwick Marines',  which  was 
probated in Surrogate's Court Tuelsday. 
Both Miss Chadwick and her mother, 
Louise Chadwick, who is also not men-
tioned in the document, are content to let 
the deceased's entire property go to her 
husband, Maur( Maffucci, 235 West 71st 
street.  After the debts have been paid 
the estate will amount to approximately 
$10,000.  Mr. Maffucci has been named 
executor of the will.  Mrs. Ms.ffucci died 
November 23, 1923, at the Presbyterian 
Hospital, Newark. 

Florey Binned 

New York, Jan.  10. —Robert Flore,',-
techni cal assistant to Al Smitten in the 
prodnetion of Parisian Nights, was severe-
ly burned on the left hand and art., while 
filming Some artillery scenes a, few days 
ago.  Mr. Florey insisted on continuing 
with, his work and returned to Los An-
geles with the- company, altho he suffered 
painful injuries.  In company with others 
Mr. Florey was holding a big "flares in 
each hand, which were used to give the 
prdper lighting to the scene. wheat one of 
the m exploded. 

Dix for "Men and Women" 

Richard Dist-bas been engaged by Wil-
liani de Id 111e to play a featimed role in 
his next production, Men and Women, ad-
cording to an announcement by Jesse L. 
Lasky,  first  vice-president  of  Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation, in charge of 
production. Men and Women was adapted 
to the screen by Clara Beranger from the 
stage success by Henry C. de Mille„father 
of  the  producer-director,  and  David 
Belasco. 

Carl Stern Resigns 

Seatt- le, W aeh., Jan. 10. —Carl Stern, 
practically the oldest man on Seattle's 
Film Row in point of years of service. 
has 'ended his connection with the branch 
office of Metro-Goldwyn here as manager. 
Continued ill health led to his resignation. 
Mr. Stern is planning to visit California 
and then come East for a while  S D 

FOR SALE—Complète Theatre Outfit. Including IN-

reh Ms," 81Wu :nicr51;ir eece"' Isr's'n't.' tvez—wu 
nee to fit front of any theatre.  Good bargain and 

may' terms.  For further information write TOM 
MORRIS, 1110 4th Ave.. Ifuntingtm. W. Vs 

ST. LOUIS CALCIUM LIGHT CO. 
CALCIUM LIGHT furnished in tanks for Stereopticon 
End Moving Picture Machines  Orders fo any part et 
United States filled .promptly. Calcium Burnes, Rob-
ber Tubing, Condenefig Lem». 'Lime Pencils. Geleiln 
Colors, Roll Tickets for sale,  515 5Ins St.. St. Lathan. 

REBUILT MACHINES 
They Are Like New. 

POWERS. SIMPLEX- MOTIOGRAPH 
Some. real bargains you cannot efford• to ovw-
look.  Write for our GENUINE complete list of 
Machine, and Supplies  MONARCH THEATRE 
SUPPLY CO., Dept. S. Memphis. Tennmeee. 

-̂ e. MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS' 

Our 
Catalo 

g gREE. Show 
you how to earn 
.2  El r 

Small Capital Starts You 
On our easy payment plan . Beg in 
now and get your share. W e pall 
everything. Write today. 

Atlas Moving Picture Co. 
coo. ny OM S. marsores 

MOTION PICTURE 
CAMERAS 

NE W O R USE D 
Free Dig Catalog. 48 °Beta, cheek 

full of Bargains.  Big Rebuilt C... 
era LI.  Mr° or write. 

S AS S C A M E R A C OS 
'1- In   taso . picture.  Perkins has been appointed to succeed Mr. Dearborn and Washington.  Chicago, W. Miss Gregory, who Is 17 years old, has t  Stern. 

ately completed her first production. Cold  Olcott To Direct Pola Negri 
te,-ve, in which Bill Cody is starred. 

.  — ,  Berlin News Letter  t 
Griffith Going to Famous  Los lAngeles, Jan. 10. —Sidney Olcott.  (Continued front page 47) 

Paramount producer, recently arrived in 
- -  Hollywood from New York to direct Pola trying conditions imaginable. Despite his 

New York, Jan. 1..o.—.D. W.  Gri ffith Negri in The Charmer,  The Charmer is age the productions sparkle with youth. 
vill join Famous Players-Lasky about an adaptation of Henry Paerlein's famonsi One of the most interesting developments 
larch 1, when he' completes work on English  novel,  Mariposa,  which  was of Mr. Sayler's Russian trip is the pos-
ts final production for TJnited Artistes,  adapted to the screen by Sada Cowan. sibility of establishing a Russo-Amerl-
So information is available concerning Miss Negri will play the role of a wild Russo-Amen-
he name of his initial venture or the  Spanish mountain girl who over night can  Theatrical  Foundation,  the  rough 
lumber of productions he will make.  becomes a world-fa mous dancer,  draft of which, as proposed by Nemirtr-
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LYCE U M ••• C H AUTAUQUA ", FESTI VAL: 

TH E P L AT F O R M 
SPEAKERS - ENTERTAINERS  MUSICAL ARTISTS 

CONDUCTED BY AL FLUDE 

(CommunicationS to 35 S. Dearborn St.; Chicago, III.) 

OSSIBILITIES OF THE PLATFORM 
IN FORMING CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP 

y Rey. William Matthew Holderby, General Director of 
/ Christian Family Crusade, Chicago 

ris non-Christian nation has ever pro.. 
cd its liberties.  This historical obser-
don should call to the minds 'of states-
on the one hand and religionists on 
other the mutual obligation_to Atneri-
0 work" for the deeper intrenching of 
e ideals  of  social  life  that  have 
sed for us the status of a Christian 
lion.  The  basis  for  a  hope  that 
erica's life shall be preserved is that 
Mitten citizenship shall be the impulse 
t shall carry forward the national 
noses from generation to generation. 
Is no sectarian appeal that is urged 
en this note of Christian patriotis m 
sounded to the ears of the citizenship 
the nation. 
One generation can destroy A merica. 
less each generation recettes the heri-
e of its fathers as a sacred trust to be 
metuated.and added to, It can destroy 
e fruits of  .century.  In other words, 
the true principles of A mericanism, 
en for law and order, maintenance 
those elements of justice, freedoin and 
an living. which have been handed 
wn to us fro m .the sacrifices of the 
volutionary W ar, thru the bloodshed 
the Civil W ar and preserved for us 
the consecration of the W orld W ar, 
to live forever, the must live in us. 

A plea, therefore, must be made for 
things  that  make  A merica  great 

ngers are at hand.  A noted Chicago 
ssician  recently  asserted 'we  are  a 
Ins Race.  Crime  is more  rampant 
ever.  Divorce and insanity are in-
sing  with  amazing  rapidity.  The 
ss spirit Is rising until it seems the 
tide is at hand.  All sorte of dangers 
owe us, but the woyst are from within 
fast and loose lividg.  A flagrant dis-
ect for, law because of no use for 
d. They have destroyed oier great 
ilizatione and they can destroy ours. 
Never was there an hour when men 
ght more strongly to plead for the 
dements's of A merican life —the home, 
e school and the church that'lle at the 
ek of all that A merican  citizenship 
resents.  W hen they break the nation 
s. The church for a long time has 
losing.  Now the home life is in 
danger.  Less than 15 per cent of 

3,000.000 people in Chicago own their 
mea The rest are renters, for the 
t part living in fiats, Many, are good 
linens.  Many are not.  But It all tends 
break up that home spirit that Makes 
a real family. 
The bolshevists and others who Menace 
nation are men without faintly ties, 
nderers,' irretsponeible, with nothing to 
them to responsibility.  They have 
thing to lose.  The people who Save 
aye, and do now, form the backbone 
the republic, the God-fearing, law-
ding citizens, who love their families, 
eir homes, their State and their nation. 
ve the  supreme  task of preserving 
erica.  And in doing it they can do 
thing better than go back, to the prin-
ples of our fathers —belief in A merica, 
d Arneriba's  destiny,  faith  in. God, 
ligion in the home and every-day life, 
d strenuous endeavor to live the lives 
t good citi mns should.  If we de not. 
d America loses her vision and her 
ee of. service in the world, then the 
ble deeds of the Men who gave their 
ves for this nation will have been but, 
less. 
The platform as it has served its pur-
e for A merica's political life can never 
displaced "as the 'one means to incite 
Mono  devotion  to  the  nation.  No 
Imitate .can ever be  found  for  the 
gnetic appeal of the orator's voice and 
e dramatic manner of his  emphatic 
tore  The history of the platform In 
erices life has been the history of 
e development of her political ideals. 
ere never has been a day in A merica's 
e when there was so little of discnesion 
those vital things that are the strength 
our republic.  This forum must be re-
nd for a new generation if they be 
wrought with the gripping purpose to 
worthy' of- the heritage of their godly 
rehears who represented in their day 
e strength and purpose of 'true A.merl-
n citizenship. 
Yor the filet that the pulpit must plead 
e Prineiples of faith in God In the way 
t separates church and State, the plat-
un must do in an emially organized 
Y the service that promotes patriotism. 
e State owes  it to its  citizens to 
emcee  in  them  the  principles, of 
erality. 
Thus the possibilities of the platfor m 
d the pulpit as twin forces are of the 

the 

same service as the two rails that bear 
the  loaded  train  to  its  destination. 
A merica is groping for a way out of 
present fogs of thought.  A true leader-
ship  of  Christian  statesheanship uns, 
wonderful opportunity to crown its effort 
with successes of appeal that shall 'be 
second to none' in the vital effect that 
has been made on the trend Of A merican 
history by men who were privileged to 
occtipy the platform in the crisis of our 
national life. 
From some-Where must come a cry of 

such portentous meaning as shall 'stir 
A merica today.  No substitute for, 'the 
human/pleading will ever avail for this 
need.  'No mechanical means for convey-
ing this voice c n conipensate for the 

four other universities in the country. He 
is known as a brilliant speaker, with a 
clear, mellow voice and a fluent command 
sat English.  Teururni also is well known 
as  an  author  of books  dealing with 
Dentinal and historical subjects. 

e 

"Ji m", the talented goose; a pair of 
ring doves that perform with great in-
telligence, an , enchanted rabbit and  a 
guinea pig, whose troubles are revealed in 
'two chapters, are some of the pets used 
by Reno, the magician..  A few of the 
features  on  Reno's  program  are  the 
Wizard's Omelet thei Garden of Flora. 
the  laysterioues ,Cornimbpia,  the Aerial 
Treasury, Neptune's Fishery, the Magi's 
Vision,  E mpress  Ettgenie's  Kerchief, 
Hatched,  Matched  and  Dispatched —a 
romance in the life of a pair of doves — 
and Pharaoh's Vision, a tale of the Nile 
and a breeze fro m the Pyramids. 

Marie C. Brehm 
Marie C. Brehm is delivering lectures 

on Christian Citizenship.  Her home is at 
Long Beach, Calif.  A recent review of 
her work says:  "Miss Brehm was born 
in Sandusky. O. and lived there 20 years, 
then moved to flliqois and taught school. 
She then becante interesied in W. C. T. U. 

BACH MAN'S MILLION-DOLLAR BAND 

pany upon the platform, hence / am glad 
to add this bit' of description de Meir 
work. 
People often wonder as to their na-

tionality.  Every member of the Moun-
taineers' company is a native Italian, 
most of them having been reared in the 
Italian 4,lj,s. 
Their m usical education was acquired 

in their own native towns among a great 
music-loving people.  Professional possi-
bilities brought them to A merica.  Once 
here it did not take them long to add to 
their repertoire the modern instruments 
and the modern M USIC.  However, they. 
love their own native müsic the best. 
They excel In heavy operatic music, for 
which Italy is famed.  Their native folk 
songs play a most important part in their 
program —using the stringed instruments 
as accompaniment. 
Every member of the company speaks 

good English.  They all came frósn Italy 
at different times,  and from. different 
Parts; and strange as it may seem they 
met in Cleveland, O., in musical circles, 
first playing together in some of the 
city's-big orchestras. 

Popular Radio Singer 
Uses Platform Music 

Radio fans who have 'heard the KI M 
programs will remember the  voice  of 
Polly "Willis.  I am mentioning• her here 
first because she got her instaration from 
the m ric of the platform and second, 
becaus  the music she sings is the music 
of tile  latform —just the selections which 
are best suited to lyceum concert work. 
This little girl, who is slight in form, but 
mighty in ..voice. came. fro m a little town, 
Platte, S. D.  Most of the folks who are 

1  doing big things came from little towns. 
Perhaps it is because that out West they 
have lots of roo m and do things in a big 
way, with plenty of roo m to develop in 
every direction. 
Polly Willis left "Main Street"  and 

came to Chicago, where she could get 
high-class instruction.  She has a soprano 

- voice of surpassing sweetness and, while 
cultivating It and  giving  it a polish 
under one of Chicago's best known in-
structors,  she  is becoming  acquainted 
with  thousands of people most every 
night over the radio. 
She is a member of the attire staff of 

ICY W, and many of you who read these 
lines are familiar with her voice and have 
learned to look forward to her songs. 
If you have not heard Miss Polly tune 

in on E rie" January 16, when she will 

,  Myron Beteh Aan, of Bachman's Million-Dollar 'Band, advises theà' the at-
traction has signed fpr 20 toneles with the Redpath- Harrison Chautauguas for 
neat summer.  This band was featured on the Loar Independent Chautaugwas 
for the past three years or more.  Its'engate ment with Retipath win begin in 
the South just one week after the close o the organisation's present winter 
season in Ta mpa, Fla,.  Mr. Bachman and  is brother, Harold, who 48 the di-, 
rector, are Chicago boys, and have succeeded in establishing One of the best 
bands presented at chautauguas. 

lack of the element of emphasis that 
mobile face, flashing eye, emphatic ges-
ture and the pause and poise that human 
personality provides. 
Every  community  of  A merica  must 

have developed for itself an 'appreciation 
Of the spoken word and men must be 
developed who can develop this apprecia-
tion for sudh service.  Both pulpit and 
platform are failing to make It worth' 
while for audiences to „listen. It is equally 
the lack of a high tone from the plat-
forrn that has made for the decadence in 
what has been one of A merica's most 
Invaluable aids to educate her citizens to 
a  personal  responsibility  to  "national 
needs.  With a 'divine sanction of the 
method of, public speaking to accomplish 
the purpose td, which God has set Him-
self, what an equal opportunity and" an 
equally divine sanction rests upon the 
Yunnan pleader who will interpret to the 
masses their responsibility for an earthly 
citizenéhip. 

People of the Platform 

Yawl. Tsunami  , • 
. Yusuke Tsunami, a son-in-law of Vis-
count Gote, formçr Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, is regarded as one of Japan's 
foremost statesmen and the best exponent 
of the eloMal and political problems and 
tendencies of present-day Japan. 
After  graduating  from  the  Tokyo 

Imperial University with high honors he 
entered the Civil  SerVice, first In the 
Colonial Office,  and progressed to  the 
Department of Railways, from whence he 
was selected at 10 different times to at-
tend international conferences, his knowl-
edge of history having given him the 
wide grasp of world relationships,, which 
has so singularly fitted hi m to treat with 
peoples of all nations. 
Last summer he spoke befo , the-insti-

tute of Politics at Williamstown and In 

work for the State.  In 1906 she was 
appointed special  lecturer on  scientific 
temperance by the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church and served in 
that  capacity  for  10  years.  Former 
President Taft appointed her a repre-
sentative of the 'Cf. S. to the World's 
Congress on the Alcholic Question, heist 
in London,' Inn 1911 she represented the 
Federal  Council  of  Churches  at  the 
W orld' Congress In Holland at the Hague. 
The late President W oodrow Wilson ap-
pointed ber as a delegate to Milan, Italy, 
in 1913. She was on the chantauqua plat-
form 15 years." 

C.' N. Horman 
One M the speakers of whom we have 

not heard so much on the regular lyceu m-
courses is C. N. Hofrilan, traveler. 
Mr. Hofman, together with his wife, 

left Holland In 1921 to win a wager, it 
Is said, for 50.000 guilders Made by a 
Holland sporting club that they could not 
travel,  around the  world  within  four 
years, with no money and dressed in 
the quaint costume of the inhabitants 
of Vollenda m,  a little  village on  the 
border of the Zuider Zçe, 
Mr. H aman has already traveled thru 

Europe, Egypt, Africa, Palestine, Turkey, 
Persia, India and China.  He planned to 
leave before the holidays for California. 
fro m whence he takes his course to South 
A merica and from there to Japan.  Fro m 
Japan the traveler will go to Holland, 
A nd if he succeeds In reaching the home-
land before., October, 1925. will win the 
wager. 

I am glad to give these little sketches 
that we may all know one another better 
and become more proud of the call of the 
platform. 

Five  Musical Mountaineers 
/ believe that I recently have read as 

many favorable items in regard to the 
Five Musical Mountaineers as any corn-

g ve Clay Smith's latest popular song, 
Drifting To You, a Charles Roat publica-
Lion, or any one of a dozen other songs 
which would fit into your lyceu m pro-
gram. 

Little Lapert Boggs, who was on the 
independeht  chaulauqua  prograras  last 
summer with the Boggs & Bailey Com-
pany, was at the Fisher Theater, Dan-
ville,- Dl., recently, singing the part of 
Peter Pan in the prolog for that fil m 
while presented there.  This is his second 
appearance in that sort of a role in 
Danville, as he sang in the prolog for 
The Covered Wagon a few weeks ago. 
This genius is only about 10 years of 
age. .1Ie has that intense joy of work 
and  the  willingness  to  apply  himself 
that  insures  success.  There  are  few 
grown-ups artistes who take themselves 
more  seriously or  who  meet  with  a 
greater degree of success that Lapse. 

•  
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Dr. U. G. Lacey, until 1919 a Presby-
terian preacher. Is making big this sea-
son upon the Nebraska Circuit for W hite 
& Brown.  This is Lacey's first season 
with  this  bureau,  which  immediately 
signed him  for  the  coming  two  sea-
sons.  Knowing the sterling qualities of 
mind  and  heart  possessed  by  U.  G. 
Lacey, we congratulate W hite & Brown. 

The Louis Gerhardt Duo, always pop-
ular,  is  mbre popular  this  year than 
ever in Texas and in Oklahoma.  These 
folks are often Invited back to spend the 
Sunday  with  some  prominent  family; 
frequently  are  entertained  as  'free' 
guests in homes.  Folks like these help 
the lyceum's future. 

Fred High,  who has been  spending 
the  holiday  Vacation  at  his  home  in 
W aynesburg.  Pa.,  has  been  re-eleeted 
chairman of. the program committee of 
the Chicago Kiwanis Club. 

The C. E. Booth Bureau Will hold its 
agents convention this week. This bureau 
started under many handicaps and in 
spite of that booked a good first-year 
business and Is not complaining of hard 
=nee. 

Hugh Wilson, of Darlington, W in., old. 
Ume Redpath representative,  has, been 
In Chicago for the past week, stopping 
at the Lorraine and attending Redpath 
conferences. 

I have just received a letter from 'one 
of our well-known entertainers.  He re-
cently was ill and for some time his 
recovery was doubtful.  He  sends the 
result of the  illness In  the following 
lines: 

T HE M ODERN TROUBADOUR 

When King Arthur ruled hit kingdo m 
Centuries ago or more. 

He called from out his casement window 
For his royal troubadour. 

And the lute strings came a-humming 
And the fool got on the job, 

And the harpist came a-harping. 
And the viol gave a sob. 

And in those old days the twanging 
Of the harp strings thru the land 

Said the troubadours were coming, 
Making just a one-night stand. 

And the old time entertainers 
Rode their old time bony nags, 

Cantering thru the ancient country 
With their fiddles and their bags. 

And the modern troubadours have 
- Heard, again the royal call, 
W hen His Majesty, The People, 
Give a royal, lusty bawl. 

And these later entertainers — 
Troubadours of iong ago — 

Hear the call and heed the su mmons 
To the little one-night show: 

At the door you hear the chanming 
Of their tireless metal steeds — 

Sired by Ford and damned by Millions — 
Iron nags of wondrous breeds. 

Years pass by and custom changes. 
Old King Arthur rules no more. 

But we still demand the service 
Of the modern troubadour. 

— MUSTAFA  FEE. 

The liedpath-Harrison Bureau held its 
convention of representatives December 
30,21 and January 1 and 2 at the office 
of the bureau in the Kimball Building, 
Chicago, 

Tho E merson Lyceu m Bureau held its 
representatives' convocation recently. The 
meetings were held partly in the Chicago 
offices of the bureau and partly at the 
Hyde Park Y. M. C. A.  Six of the rep-
resentatives stopped at the Hotel Lor-
raine durinig their stay in the city.  The 
Lorraine is rapidly become the lyceu m 
hotel f Chi lo ca-
tion where platformists may meet friend-
ly faces of others in the same line of 
work.  / am always glad to meet  Plat-
form people there at my room, 336. 
it your headquarters. 

Clayton Hamilton, well-known author 
and play critic, is filling lecture engage-
ments in Ohio. 

Some of the communities of Pennsyl-
vania are enjoying University Extension 
Courses  this  season  of  considerable 
educatienal value.  A report comes to 
me from one small town 415 follows: "The 
course chosen is Educational Psychology, 
Dr. John P. Le m, of State College. was 
present to conduct the course. The course 
will consist of 16 lessons of two hours 
each and the class will meet M the Pat-
ton Building every Monday night until 
the course Is completed.  By the co m-
pletion of this coures each teacher will 

receive two semester hour credits in col-
lege.  The course will cost each teacher 
$14 and the pride of the textbook, $2." 
It is certainly an ambitious program 

and one that should prove of exceptional 
value.  , 

Mrs.  Hubble,  of  Milford,  Mich.,  is 
presenting a lecture descriptive of her 
recent tour of the world.  Her manner 
of presentation is unique.  She wears 
k--Betsy Ross costume and is presented 
to the audience by her husband, who is 
garbed as Uncle Sam.  She carries 12 
costumes brought from leof the countries 
visited and uses these on 12 of the local 
young ladies.  Good reports are being re-
ceived in regard to her work. 

Smith Dai mon, of Macomb, /II., recently 
was in Chicago for several days attend-
ing the Redpath conference. 

W. •/. Atkinson  is back at his Work 
In W aterloo, Ia., pushing the Interests 
of  the  Western  Lyceu m  Bureau  ag-
gressively in that State. 

One of the mutinai attractions which 
I have been hearing particularly good 
things about this season is The Alexander 
Four.  A  West Virginia clipping, just 
received,  says:  "Those whose  Joy  in 
music is instrumental color and tonal 
variety —and there must be a nu mber of 
them if the audience Was a criterion — 
had a gala night Wednesday In the high 
whereschool au ditorium  the Ale xander 
Novelty Four played at the second nu m-
ber of the' United Lyceu m Course unde r 
the auspices of the high school. 
"The program was arranged to dis-

play  the  peculiar  timbre  of  the  in-
struments.  First there was an ensemble 
of tone and melody by the banjo, saxo-
phone,  violin  and  piano  which  Im-
mediately  set  the  artistes  right  with 
tins listeners.  The duet which followed... 
featured Mr. Alexander with the saxo-
phone and a. scholarly violin' solo  by 

and marked by a world of Melody." 

Miss Miller, which ea rned repeated en-
cores.  Faust and n Trovatore as  in-
terpreted by Mr. and M M. Alexander with 
saxophones  was  sprightly  and  rapid 

We are all "Just .,folks" and like to 
have our efforts a rciated, hence the 
following fine letter ro m the Well-knownlecturer, E. J. Powel  brought happiness 
with U m new year Powell. me.  I am re-
producing the letter first because I like 
It and secondly because I think there 
is a' good healthy note of optimism in 
It.  /t reads as follows: 
"Dear Mr. Flude:  • 
"For some time / have intended writ-

ing  you  and  thanking  you  for  your 
cdntinued optimism in your articles.  I 
especially needed your articles about the 
email towns.  Mr. Flude  save for one 
year  spent in wonderful  California,  9 
out of every 10 of my towns have been 
small ones, and I only get about a half 
dozen colleges a year to lecture to.  I. 
have greedily hugged these few special 
dates, large towns and colleges, to my 
somewhat egoistic heart and have been 
forgetting those wonderful people back 
at the croes-road towns, who appreciate 
my serious-thinking as well as the larger 
towns do. but who do lack something 
of the high sense of humor I find in 
what I have called my 'better towns'. 
I am going back with some of the vision 
you have instilled into me after- -your 
trip with Dennis' towns which are still 
small = them. I have beep making on 
circuit lycSu m courses ever since 1915. 
"I  have appreciated yntir discerning 

criticisms of myself and of other lectur-
ers.  You seem to understand what our 
alms are, and you give us men who try 
to tell the people something new as much 
credit aa the man who merely ca rries 
his heart upon his sleeve and brags about 
his  wonderful  family  and  his  great 
destiny —the man who calls himself in-
spirational  rather  than  thoughtprovok-

"'Here's wishing both you and The Bill-
board a prosperous year.  I read you 
both  every  week  with  pleasure  smd 
Profit.  Somehow when  I am  waiting 
between trains at some cold, damp depot, 
not a friend in sight, I can buy up town 
a copy of The Billboard and, turning 
to your department, It seems that 'there 
be more with us than there be against 
us',  for my fellow workers stand out 
with their labors, their toils and inspira-
tions." 

/ have just received the year book of 
the  W hite  Entertainment  Bureau,  of 
Boston.  It is a fine piece of printing and 
a splendid list.  It also contains some 
very good philosophy.  Here is a bit of 
it under the caption "Are You Running 
on High?" 
Are you driving yourself as you drive 

your motor?  Are you intoxicated with 
your business success to such an extent 

that  you  are  constantly  speeding 
ahead without a glance at the scenery 
along the way? 
"Do you ever look at the engine? Is it 

properly oiled with a bit of home life and 
an occasional evening at the theater? 
i'Do  you  ever  stop to  consider the 

Passengers in the back seat —your family 
— and that perhaps they would enjoy an 
occasional way-side picnic, or a few weeks' 
vacation in the country? 
"Have you ever stopped to think that a 

change in speed is sometimes beneficial? 
Throw  into  intermediate  or  low  gear 
once in a while.  /t will relieve the strain 
on the engine, and you will overcome 
obstacles on your business road much 
easier and safer. 
"On a long journey it isn't necessary to 

pass every one 'an the road.  Safe and 
sane driving gets you to your destination 
hours ahead of the speed man who is, 
compelled to stop on account of tire and 
engine firouble. 
"Slow down at crossings and the sign 

of 'Danger Ahead'.  Give your engine 
a drink of water at the spring of Con-
tentment.  011 it with the milk of human 
kindness.  Fill your carburetor with a 
rich mixture of love for and devotion 
to children.  'Generate your spark from 
your contact with your fellow man and 
your love of nature and things beautiful." 

A controversy in which a well-knoWn 
platform lecturer is involved is raging 
In Chicago.  The Rev. Major Thornton 
Mills is the speaker Involved and the 
queetion which is uppermost is whether 
he shall be continued as paatar of that 
church.  There is no question as to the 
ability of Dr. Mills to present able ser-
mons and neither is there any en:melon 
as to the value of his work there In 
adding to the growth of the church.  The 
entire controversy hinges upon the ques-
tion of his orthodoxy and his bringing 
into the church certain members thought 
by some to be undesirable.  The Chicago 
Tribune, in commenting on the affair, 
said:  "During the W orld W ar Mr. Mina 
as a major, had worked about Puget 
Sound, where he had been attached to the 
'Loyal  Loggers  and  Lumbermen'  as-
Notation.  Here it was his job to fight 
the  aetevities of the I. W. W., and to 
keep peace between some 150,000 work-
ingmen and t e r employers. 
'Dr. Mills aceepted the pastorate, and 

Sunday,-. September  21,  1921.  preached 
his  first  sermon  in the church =at 
owns the Pilgrim baptismal font. 

'Immediately,  his  parishioners  yes-
terday  pointed  out,  he  began  to  re-
cruit new blood into the churth.  But 
some of this blood, so one side insists, 
wasn't  especially  'blue'.  As  a  mat-
ter of fact, they maintain, it belonged 
to  'park  agitators'  who had formerly 
talked  and  harangued over  in W ash-
ington square, just opposite the church. 
"Open forums were instituted. Promi-

nent  men  of  varying  denominations 
and sometimes of none, so the oppos-
ers of the  plan charge..., were invited 
to these  noon-day  meetings  to  speak 
on  religious  and  civic  affairs.  The 
membership grew. 
"Presently Dr. -Ben L. Reitman, head 

of Hobo  College, and his wife  joined 
the church.  Dr. Reitman was put in 
charge of the adult Bible class.  Class 
enrollment,  so  Dr.  Reitman  declares, 
increased. 
"Then Dr. Mills, at the invitation of 

his friend, went to speak at Hobo Col-
lege.  'Work  for the  unemployed.'  he 
had frequently declared,  'is the surest 
way to get the country out of the crime 
wave.' 
"A bit later and there came, thruout 

the church world, a discussion of the 
fundarhentelist  and  modernist  contro-
versy. 
"Dr.  Mills, so his congregation felt, 

didn't hesitate to cast his lot with the 
modernists.  In his Christmas sermon 
the pastor 'virtually denied the virgin 
birth of Christ,' some of his parishion-
ers declared.  Be added that any con-
ception of true love was an immacu-
late conception. 
"The next evening the church council 

held a meeting.  • 
"Victor Lawson, it is understood, was 

one of the leaders, in the plan to force 
Dr.  Mills  to  leave.  Mary  Pomeroy 
Green, 1149 North La Salle street, was 
another.  So was Dr.  G. W. W agner. 
a trustee, and Victor WI Nelson, Sunday 
school superintendent. 
'The  resolutions  were adopted with 

an alleged two-fold context: not enough 
orthodoxy;  too  much association with 

the "Dr. W agner last night denied that 
any  resignation  has  been  asked  for 
•• •Thê Congregational church.' he ex-

plained, 'does not specify any particu-
lar time limit for a pastor's office. At 
our meeting Zst week we passed resolu-
tions asking Dr. Mills to make such a 
time limit,  e suggested that June 30, 
1925, was a satisfactory time.' 
Dr.  Reitman,  on  the -other side of 

the controversy,  doesn't think June 30 
Is a satisfactory time. 
" 'Dr. Mills,' Ben Reitman said, 'is 

doing a splendid work up  there.  He 
has brought many boys and men into 
the -church; made them stop drinking. 
Seine  are now holding  the  first  real 
positions they ever had In their lives.' " 
Dr. Mills' many platform friends will 

await the outcome of the controversy 
witft much interest, with hope that hia 
valuable work in Chicago will be con-
tinued. 

To many p_Latformiste C. E. Booth Is 
best known as a bureau manager, and it 
may surprise some to hear of hi m as a 

lecturer.  On numerous BCC'S:Bong he 
taken - to  the platform,  however, In 
good results.  Recently he was call 
to lecture before a church body 
Chicago and that lecture resulted le 
call to give a series of addresses 
'fore  the  same -body.  His series vi 
consist of -more than a dozen het 
under the general heading of Foundat 
of CliMileatienes...... 

A somewhat notable company of il 
tertainers  spent  the  heliday  week 
Chicago.  The  company  consisted e 
Dolly Stewart, pianist and entertal 
Allan  Murray,  baritone,  and  Edwar 
Hanes, violinist, all of Australia. Th 
company  just  finished  a season pl 
Ellison  &  W hite and  is  looking 
the field for another year.  They ha., 
received most excellent reports on the 
work. 

Easy torelay 
Easy to Pay 

glIC ono 
SAXOPHONE 
est ,f on Instruments fa IB M 01111EV1101 

Three first Banda gent hm 
and one of the mmt best 

.Barophone 
Wean." 

ton.. You can take your 
Yo,P a gold eve Kart. In 
week. you ean be playing 

a band or orchestra into 

yoftrosomedrefrefo.r dManose 'den: 
borne entertainment, eh 
lodge and school. A eu 

ert:rne,r. Inaea,l.ways popular 

Six ':aymioany• trierP/Pce'mendit'“  
Payments arranged. 

Free Saxophone Boo 
Shows all Budder models and 

°resod olrrheosntrach et& uesrscrelcict'yorgneomt efror‘r copy.  
any other inetrnment in which you may be Me 
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT C 
Everything in Band and Orchestra Instrument. 

6011 Buescher Block,  Elkhart, In 

W IL.ILI A N1 
S T E R LI N G 
is doing for Olden. In America what Brandy 
liana has done for the noveliet in PloglencL 

—The Didendan Magazine, London, W aal 
A Humana, Entertainment of the Highest Li 

Value. 
Pereenal address, 0315 Vale Avenue, Chimp, 

THE WHITE & BROWN 
CHAUTAUQUAS 
game, Emble m Bundle/ 

Kamm City. Mo. 
J. 9. WHITE.  mosEtaso SOWN, 

"Twenty-six mare of booking the best talent 
America". 

Morris Anderso 
HANNIBAL, MO. 

• 

Two Ibreena Lecture/ °HITTING TEEN LINIF. 
'GOLD  MUCIGT.. ChM-Mbar  for Clasen 
Billboard Platform service for special ounce. 

The Finest Lincoln 
Program  o. n the 
American Platform 

Address or wire 

HENRY W ALTER GRAHAM. 

404 Federal Bldg.,  -  Chines, I 

TENTS and BALLY-HO CURTAINS e ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
Clifton Manufacturing Co. 

WACO, TEXAS. 
Largest Manufacturers of Canvas 

Goods In the South. 
h̀.   

"The High Cost o 
ir --\  
A Thought-Provoking Lecture bi 

M RS. TAYLOR Z. M ARSHALL. 

It is high ti me that the A merican P 
ple took stock of the mselves to det 
Mine where they stand morally, 
tellectually  and  culturally.. 
Marshall has done a great thing 
fearlessly  presenting  this  proble 
Available for special engage ments ai 
for Chautauquas of 1924.  Address 

BILLBOARD PLATFOR M SERVIC 
Crilly Building, Chicago. 
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1 1.  G.. .  ti .  .r.  ACC O RDIO N7i  
Eld ave., N. ES C. 

A D VE RTISIN G N OV ELTIES 
Cohen & Sons, 824 S. 2d, Philadelphia. Pa. 

A D V E RTISIN G P E NCILS 
8 Social & Co.; 8-12 Lincoln st., Yonkers, N. Y. 

A F RIC A N  DIPS 
(»ley Mfg. Co., 530 N. Western ave., Chicago, 

AGENTS  JO B BE RS, B RO K E RS 

g. Covington, Concord, North Carolina.A LLI GATO RS  

he Florida Alligator Farm, S. Jacksonville. Fla. 

AI R C ALLIOP ES  .... 
pneumatic Calliope Co., 345 Market, Newerk,N.I. 
lungley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, la. 

AL UMI N U M C OO KIN G U T E NSILS 
Amer. Alum. Ware Co.. 374 Jelliff, Newark.N.J. 
Jacob Bloch & Son, 233 Bowery. N. Y. C. 

t elltteàlor Cou.' 16•/?/'82V‘?roosotsetre'r, 'a rk, Y 0; 
Miools Pure Aluminum Co., Lemont.' El. Y. 
Manhattan Eno.. Ware Co., 183 Bowery. N.Y.C. 
u. N. Rice Lamp Fay.. 1837 Madison st.. K. C. 
Sualite Aluminum co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

ALU MIN U M F EAT HE R WEI G HT 
STA GE  C U RTAI N R OLLE RS 

Amu. Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

^  A LU MIN U M W A R E 
Sterling Aluminum Co., Pee, Pa.  , 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene. Kansas. 

A MUS E M E NT D EVIC ES  • 
Et. C. Evans & co., 1928 W. Adams, Chit:rage. 
Miller & Baker, G. C. Term. Bldg., N. Y. C. 

A NI M ALS A N D SN A K ES 
John Barnes, Floresville, Texas. 
Bartels, 45 Cortland St.. New York City. 

January 17, 1925 

Willie Snake Farm, Box 275 Brown ille, Ter. 

Magenbeck Bros.. 311 Newark at.. Hoboken. N.J. 

Edw. Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cincinnati. 
Bartels, 45 Cortland st., New York City.  cmcus SE ATS F O R R E NT 
Alligator Farm, West Palm Beach. 'Ela. 
Mur Gu m., miuu  Cu „, 50 Cooper  au..  N. Y. O. Arena Seating Co.. 126 Market et., Newark, N.J. 
W m. J. i Machacases, Yardley.  Pa.  ,  CI RC US W AGO NS 
Ansel W. Robinson, 1106 Market, San Prinseleco. 

•  Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City. Mo. 
,  C OAL  IN  C ARLOA D  L OTS  T H RU 

Edge & Clarke, 224 H. 34th at,. N. Y. C.  SALES ME N 
Nowak Importing Cm, 84 Cortlandt et.. N. Y. C. Washington Coal Co., 065 Coal Exch. Bldg., Chg.. 

• 
The Billboard 

'TRADE D'IrteeTOR)C  
A Buyers' and Sellers' Guide and Reference List for 

Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 
R ATES A N D CO N DI TI O NS 

Your na me and address, if not ex-
ceeding O N E LI N E in length, will be 
publjshed,  properly Classified, in  this 
Directory, at the rate of $20.00 in ad-
vance, per year  (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of go acceptable nature. 

C O MBI N ATI O N O FFE R 

One year's subscription to The Bill-

board and one line na me and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi-

fied, for $23.00. 

R ATES FO R T WO-LI N E N A M E A N D 

A DD RESS 
If̀ a name and address la toe long to insert in 

one line there will be s charge of 815.00 made for 
• whom or part of the second line used. or $35.00 
• ysar.  The  Billboard mtd two-line name and 
address, antler one heading. $33.00 • ram, 

B EA D E D  B A GS  CIG A R LI G HTE RS A N D M OIST-
'Rachman Nov. Co., 16 E. 18th st., N. Y. E N E RS 

Drake Mfg. Co.. 290 D. Water, Milwaukee, Wis. 
B E ADS 

(For Concessions)  CIGA RETTES 
Mission Factory K., 519 N. Halsted, Chicago.  Liggett á Myers Tobacco Company, 212 Fifth 
National Bead Co., 14 W. 37011, New York City. ave.. New York City. 
Oriental Mfg. Co., 891 Broad St., Prov., R. I. CI RC US &  JUG GLIN G A P PA RATUS 

BI RDS, A NIM ALS A N D P ETS 

BIR D C A G ES 

Flint's Porcupine Farm, N. Waterford  Me. 

Henry BarrelS, 
lagham Animal Ditiustries, Clarenàos, Va. 
Mar Geisler Bird Co., 50 Cooper Sq., N. Y. C. 
Ionia Ruhe, 351 Bowery, New York City. 
John C. Wanner. 1 New York ave., Newark, N.J. 

A NI3I ALS... 0es Lions) 
Capt. Geo. M. McGuire. Santa Barbara, Calif. 

A Q UA RI U MS A N D G OLDFIS H ' 
Aquarium Stock Co., 174 Chamber. st., N. Y. 

AII M ADILL O B AS KETS A N D H O RN 
N OV ELTIES 

B. O. Powell, 407 1/2  W. Commerce St., San An. 
Texas. 

ASBESTOS C U RTAINS A N D FI RE-

P RO OF  SCE N E RY Amelia¿rata. 819 Spring Garden, Phila., Pa. 
James H. Chuflaron Mfg. Co., 223-233 W. Erie 
et., Chicago. Ill. 

AUTO M ATIC  mils-mkt Everitt-
M ENTS 

Tangle? Company. unseen... Ia. 

A UT O MO BIL E R OB ES 
Fair Trading Co, tue., 307 6th ave., N. Y. C. 

BAD GES, B AN N E RS A N D, B U TTO NS 
• Erase, 134 Clinton et., New York City. 
Wm. LehMberg & Sons, 138 N. 10th, Phila.. Pa. 

BAD GES F O R F AI RS A N D C ON-
V E NTIO NS 

enamel' Badge Co.. 363 Washington. Boston. 
Benjamin Harris Co., Inc., 229 Bowery, N. Y. Cl. 

B ALL C HE WIN G G U M 
Slat Gum Co.. Inc., 443-451 Greenwich et..N.Y.C. 

B ALLO O NS (Hot Al e 
(For Exhibition Flight.) 

BALLOONS and PARACHUTES 
CONCESSION AND CA MPING TENTS. 

NORTH WESTERN BALLOON lk TENT CO.. 
lea Fullerton Ave.  (Tel.. Div. 9880),  Chicago. 

Thompson Bros. Balloon Co., Áncora, 

BALLO O N- FILLI N G D EVIC ES F O R 
B ALLOO NS T HAT F LO AT 

Bantian.Blessing Co., 252 E. Ontario at., Chin. 

B ALLO O NS, SQ U A W K E RS A N D 
C O M E- B AC K B ALLS, 

The House of Balloons, 96 Warren, N. Y. C. 
O. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th St., New York. 

BALLO O NS, W HI PS, C A N ES, N O V-, 
E LTIES A N D D OLLS 

Globe Nov. Co., 1208 Fan.= Bt., Omaha, Neb. 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 318 Wyandotte, IC.C., Mo. 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 
Binger Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 
Ghee', Sales Co.,  McDerreol,t Bldg..Seattle. Waah. 
Mph Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City. Ohio. 

Tarnmen Co., Denver, Colorado. 

B A MBO O F O UNTAI N P E NS 
T. Kobayshl & Co., 208 N. Wabnéh ave., Chicago. 

B A N D  INST R U M ENTS 
emitter-Ratan Co., 1017 Grand Ave., K. C., Mo. 
Nulls Mfg. Co., 11th & Mulberry, Harrisburg. Pa. 

B A ND INST R U M E NT M OU T H-
PI EC ES 

S. E. Mathey, ,62 suabory st., Boston, 14, Mau. 

B A ND O RG ANS 
N. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, lg. Y. 
Tangle, Company. Muscatine, la. 

B AN N E RS (Not Political) 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton at., N. Y. C. 

BASEB ALL M AC HI N ES A N D G A M ES 
Neal Mfg. Co.. 1310 Elm st., Dallas. Tex. 

B AS K ETS (Fancy) 
8. Greenbaum St sow 316 Rivington et., N. Y. 
Marabout Basket Co., 816 Progress, Pittsburg. 
Desire Marnhout, 1727 N. Front, Phil's, Pa. 
Marnhout Basket & Importing Cérp., 121244.18 
Madison ave., N. S. Pittsburg, Pa. 

B ATH. R OB ES 
International Bath Robe Co., 53 W. 284, st.,N.Y. 

B E AC O N B LAN KETS 
Fair Trading Co., Inc.. 807 6th ave.. N. Y. C. 
lier & Auerbach, 415 Myrkeit St., Phila., Pa. 
Oriental- Key.' Co., 28 Codes Pl., Cincinnati, O. 
A. N. Nice Lame Petit., 1837 Madison et., E. C. 

K 

"SHORT CUTS FOR BUYERS" 
H aving your na me and address where buyers can easily And It ai m-

O nes buying when certain products are wanted. 

The advantage Of bringing the individual announce ments together III 

one department is obvious fro m the ti me-saving standpoint.  A staple lino 

of goods used or sold in the Sho w W orld listed under a proper heading in 

the Trade Directory is the ti me-tested method of advertising to obtain the 
desired results. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO.' 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

If my name and address can be cet in one line under  (name heading) 

N ineert it. 1521 time. In 

The Billboard Trade Directéry for $20.  If It cannot be eet in ene line, write nos 
about rate. 

'  B UR NT C O R K 
Chicago Costume Wks., 118 N. Franklin. ()logo. 

B U R NT L EATB E R, N OV E LTIES 
Anchor Leather Nov. Co., 105 Bleecker, N.Y.C. 

B USIN ESS A D V. SO UV E NI R SO N GS 
Roy L. Burtch. 801 H. North, Indianapolis. Ind. 

C ALLIOP ES 
7angley, Mfg. Co., Mucatine. 

C A M ERAS F O R O NE- MI NUT E 
P H OT OS 

Chi cago Ferrotype Co., Chicago, Ill. 

C AN D Y FOR W H EEL MIE N 
B. GkeenfieldNi Sons. 953.Lorimer et., Brooklyn. 

C A N ES 
Chas. Berg. 69 Beekman st., N. Y. 

C A RNIV AL  G OO DS  A N D  C O N C ES-

C O  u s, U RNS A N D ST EA M 
T ABLES 

B. 
Zae res.1.01 1-11 V etle e eo7 1. 

C OIN O P E RATE D M.AC HIN ES 
Exhibit Supply Co., 4222 W. Lake st., Chicago. 
Hance Mfg.  Co.,  Westerville.  Ohio. 
Yu-Chu Co., 829 Broad at.. Newark. N. 3. 

C OLO RED FILIG R EE W I RES 
Arthur B. Albertis So., 487 Broadway, N. Y. 

C O NFE TTI A ND SE RD E NTIN ES 
Blade & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

-C O RN ET A ND T RO MBO NE M UTES 

Carl J. Mesta, 801 E. Wash. at., Belleville, Ill. 

SIO N ADRES' SUPPLIES 

Advance Spec. Co., 307 W. Poplar. Columbus, O. 
Advance Whip & Novelty Co., Westfield, Mass. 
Am. Nov. Sup. Co.. 434 Carroll. Elmira, N. Y. 
Jas. Bell Co., 84 Green at., Newark. N. 1.. and 
2082 111. 4th st.. Cleveland, O. 

Geo. W. Brink, 1442 Brush at.. Detroit, Mich-
Karl Guggenheim. Inc.. 45 W. 17th st. N. Y. 
Midway Nov. Co., 302.04 W. 8, K. C., ' Mo. I 
Opti ma Brother., St. Joaeph, Mo. 
T. B. Shanley. 452 Broad. Providence, IL L 
Singe> Bros., 536 Broadway, New York City. 

C A ROLI NE:LS 

M. C. Illione & Sons. Coney Island, New York. 
( 

C A RS  (R. R.) 
Houston B. B. Car Co  Box 223 Houston, Ter. 

C A RVIN G SETS A ND C UTL ER Y 
Kottle Cutlery Co.. 368 0th ave.. New York. 

C H E WI N G G U M M AN UFACTU R ERS 
The Helmet Gum Shop, Cincinnati, 
Texas Gum Co., Temole, Tex. 
Toledo Chewing Gum Company, Toledo, 0. 
Zulu Mfg. Co., 203 So. Dearborn, Chicago. 

C OSTU MES,  ' 
Chicago Costume Who.. 110 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Harrelson Costume Co., 1327 Main, K. C., Mo. 
lien iutc8...,,,,rmeeCto., 511 3d eve., N. Y. City. 

Costume Wig Shop, 920 N. Clark, Chi. 
Stanley Contunte Studios, 508 W. 224, N. Y. 

C OST U MES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wks, /16 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill. Mafia. 

C OST U M ES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437' R'dway. N. Y. 
Hooker-Howe Cosisune Co.. Haverty''', Mass.  I 
John D. Keller, 06 Market tit., Newark. N. J. 
E. Monday Co., 147 East 34th st., New York. 

C OTTO N C A ND Y F LOSS M AC HI N ES 
Nat'l Candy Mach. Co., 163 E. 35th st., N. Y. C. 

C O W B ELLS 
The Seise Mfg. Co., Alexis ave., Toledo. O. 

C O WB O Y A N D W ESTE RN G O ODS 
Harrelson Costume Co., 1327 Main, K. C.. Mo. 

C RISPE TT E M AC HIN ES 
Long Eakins Co.. 1976 High at,, Springfield, O. 

C UPI D D OLLS 
Cadillac Cupid Doll & Statuary Work., 1862 
Gratiot ave., Detroit. Mich, 

.1'  ' 

D A RT W HE ELS A ND D A RTS 
Apex Mfg. Co., Norristown, Pa. 

D EC OR ATIO NS A N D B OOT HS 

M. E. Gordon, 8 North Franklin ate', Chicago. 

D ECO RATO RS 
P. A. W. Dean Decorating Co., Alliance, O. 
Southern Awning & Decorating *Co.. 18 Tryon 
Si.. Charlotte, N. O. 

DIN N E R SETS 

National Mfg. & Prod. Co., ISO N. Wabash. Chl. 
Salem China Co., Salem. Ohio. 

D OLLS A ND T E DD Y B EARS 

kt.Trldigaa'ià I7n8c2.44eil. n.arg'iL 
,   Francisco 

D OLLS 
Aran « Doll Co..; 417 Lafayette at., New York. 
IC, C. Brown Co., 440 W. Court St., Ctn.. O. 
Capitol  City Doll Co.,  125  W. Reno. Okla-
homa City, Ok. 

Dallas Doll Mfg. Co.. 22181/2  Main, Dail ., TeS.,, 
Italian Art Co.. 805 S. Vandevent er , St.Lotala,Mo.. 
Karr & Auerbach. 415 Market St. ' Phila., Pa. 
L. IL P. & Co., 1431 Wal nut at., Kansas City. 

¡DOLLS—DOLL LAMPS 
pAcir.ifiLeen   . 
W m. Rainwater, 2084 Westlake. Seattle, Wash. 
A. N. Rice Lamp Co., 1837 Mad1.011 Bt., K. C. 
D. Versant Stet. Co., 809 3d st., Portland. On.. 

D OLL H AI R SUPPLIES 
Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Chrystie St., New Yore 

D OLL L A MPS 
Kindel & Graham 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 
W m. Rainwater. 2034 Westlake, Seattle, WaSh. ' 

D OU G H NUT M AC HI N ES 

Talbet Mfg. Co., 1213-37 Cheatnut, St. Lot:ULM.. 

D RI N K C O NC ENT RATES 

Beardsley Spec. Co., 217 18th, Bock Bland. III. 

D RU MS (Rand and Orchestra) 
Acme Drummers. supply-Co., 218 N. May, chi. 
Ludwig & Ludwig, 1811-1621 North Lincoln St., 
,Chicago. Ill. 
Wilson Bros. Mfg. Co., 222 North et.. Chicago. 

E LASTIC V EILS F O R D OLLS 

Jobbing & Sale. Co., Inc., 840 Broadway.N.Y.C. 

F T,FC TRIC B ULBS A LL KI NDS 
Charles R. Ablett, 199 Fulton et., New York. 
Maurice Levy, 408 Lyceum Bldg., Pittsburg. Pa. 

E LECT RIC AL STAG E E FF ECTS 
Chas. Newton, 244 W. 14th at.. N. Y. C. 
Tivioll Stage Lighting Co., 418 W. 49th, N.Y.C. 

ES MO ND B LA N KETS 
De mmer, T. & Co., Adam. & Market St., Ohio. 
John E. Foley, 71 Richmond, Providence,  It. I. 
Oriental Nov. Co., 28 Opera Pl.. Cincinnati 0. 

F AI R A N D B AZ AA R M E RC HA N DIS E 

Donlon, W m. P., & Co.. 32 Bank Pl., Utica.N.I, 

F AI R TIC KETS, A D V. &  SUPPLIES 

The Fair Pub. Co., Norwalk. Ohio. 

F AVO RS, B E EFST EA K A P RO NS 
A N D  N OISE M A KE RS 

1%•81 Corp., 40 West 84th st.. New York. 

F EATH E R F LO W ERS 
De Witt Sisters, E. Prairie, Battle Creek. Mids. 

F ELT R UGS 
Eastern Mille, 425 Broadway, Everett, 49, Ra m  ' 

FIRE-worms 
Amer. Fireworke Co., 739 R. E. T. rude. Phila. 
N.  R.  Barnaba  Fireworks  Mfg.  Co..  New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

Columbus Imperial Fireworks Co., Colombo/. O. 
Continental Fireworks Mfg., Lumbar. Pa. 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N. State at., Mileage. / 
Hudsoh Fireworks Mfg. Co.. Hudson, Oh yo. 
Ilia.  Fireworks Display Co., Danville. Ill. 
Liberty Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, III. 
macroy Fireworks Co., 1111 Capitol Bldg.  Chi. 
'Martin's Fireworks, 201 Ave. cl/". Ft. Dottie. Is. 
Newton Fireworks Co., 25 N. Dearborn, Chicago. 
Pain's Manhattan B'h Fireworks, 18 lik.P1..N.Y. 

ePotts 
n ere ti raedwyoreisr egw elirsaY 0Co.o.-18'71c rnekciltnad p, 

Texas Fireworks Co., Dallas, Texas. 
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Co., Chicago. nt. 
The Tithe Fireworks Co.anc.,Tippecanoe Oily. O. 
Unexcelled Mfg. Co.. 22 Park PI.  N. Y. City. 
Vitale  Fireworks Mfg. Co., P. '0. Box 194, 
New Castle, Pa. 

Weetand Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, Ill. 

F LA GS 

American Flag Co.. Dover. N. Z. 

F LAG ' AND D EC O RATIO NS 
Metropolitan Flag & Dec. Co.. 7118. Rith.PhgaPa 

F LA GS A ND F ESTO O NIN G 
Annie & Co., Fulton, cor. William et., N. S. 
U. 8. Favor Corp.. 40 West 34th st., New York, 

F LA GS FOR R E NT 

Anderson Tent-Awn. Mfrs.. Anderton, la& 

F LOODLIG HT  P ROJ EC TO RS 

Charles-R. Ablett, 190 Fulton St., New York. • 
Cahill Bros., 519 W. 45th et., New York M I. 

F LOO R L A MPS 

A. N. Bice Lamp Co.. 1837 Maine = it.. IL O. 

G A M ES 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chieggs. 

'(Continued on page 62) 
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A. J. Ruch, Jefferson Bldg— Peoria.  -  PAPER CUi> VENDING MACHINES Novell; Scenic Studios. 226 W. 46th St. N. Y. TIGHT 
INVALID WEIBEL CHAIRS  Dixie peeking Cup co.; Inc., 220 W.  N.Y.0 'rime Scenic Studio.. Box 812. TINA Obi. 

G. 8'. Sargent Co.. 188 E. 35th et. N. Y., N. Y. PARASOLS  TINSEL MANUFACTURERS 
JEWELRY  Kindel & Graham. 782-84 Miasion, San Francisco  SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 

National Tinsel Mfg. Co.. Manitowoc. WI. Singer Brae., 536 Broadway, New York.  Smith Printing Co., 1881 Vine St. Cincinnati, O. 
JOKE BOOK AND MINSTREL PEANUT ROASTEHS  TOUPEES 

cuginEs  SPE-  floluoab & Ho  Mfg. co., 912 Van Buren.  SHOW AND POSTER HRINTElle 
Indianapolia, ened.   AND LITHOGRAPHERS  W. Solomon, 101 W. 41st St.. New York 

Dick Men, 521 W. 159tn et.. New Ydrk.  E. W. Alien & Co., Atlanta. Ga. TRIMMED BASKETS 
LAMP SHADES  PEARL SUPPLIES PM WIRE  Dallas Show Print (Bobt. Wilma.), Dalia.,Tex. 

Phoenix Lamp Shade Co., 45 E. 20th at., N. Y. 
N. B. Pearl Co.. 174 Lonhfellow, Pr./, R. I.   TRUNKS LAMPS 

& Male Metal Prod. Co., Newark, N. J.  PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
Aladdin Mfg. Co., Muncie, Ind. 
Lighting Appliance Co.. 9 DesbroeSea at., N.Y.C. 
Boman Art Co., 2704 Lecurt st., St. Louis, Mo. 

LAWYERS 
P. 11 Boyd, 17 N. Laealle et.. Chicago. 
Goldblan, Ben. 812 Pontages Bldg., Loa Angeles. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
tititrire"Wiiini2eV iiichr‘a OT,"eiei,Pec/1.?atr.l. 

MAGIC BOOKS 
Adams Preen. 19 Park Pl., Ni Y. O. 
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DIRECTORY .•  NOISE MAKERS  • 
The Seise Mfg. Co.. Toledo, O. 

NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  sALEsnoARD  ASSORTMENTS  (Continued from. page 61)  TENTS 
GASOLINE BURNERS  U. S. Favor Corp.. 40 West 34th at., New York.  AND SALESBOARDS  ,  American Tent-Awn. Co., Minneapolis, Min, 

Anchor Supply Co., Water St., Evansville, ihd ,. 
EL A. Carter, 16 E. Marehall, Richmond. Va. NOVELTIES AND SOUVENIRS  Fair Trading Co., SOT Sixth Ave_ New York.  Clifton Manufacturing Co., Waco, Texas.  ' 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Loula.Mo.  Hecht, Cohen Cs Co., 201 W. Madison, Chleago. Crawford-Austin Mfg. aco Tex. 
Waxham Light & Heat 0., 550 W. 42d, N.Y.C. 

GASOLINE LANTERNS. STOVES AND MANTLES  Chicago Costume W.., 116 N. Franklin. Chgo.  , 

Toy World Novelty Co., 32 Union sq., N. Y. C. Iowa Nov.  co,, Bever Bldg., Cedar Rapids, In. Daniel, Inc., C. R.. 114 Co., 'South "St. N. Y o . OPERA HOSE  ,  Kindel & Grahlam, 782•84 MUM°. San Francisco mowq i. Bro ., 640  

IIPNCIALININ  I N Fulton Tez.; ;8;ACtratn" Atlanta, 

nisi is th AB,...h  l Podre,.. : .N1:. irsi.  A,o, .ze" DI ' 

INIIIINII•ÌIIN AS.  Henrix-Luebbort Mfg. Co.. 326 Howard et. oqi ‘ 

GELATINE SHEETS—COLORED  Geiger Co., 6536 N. Maplewood Ave., 'Chicago.  o Amenixem... Gero. T.Hoyt Co., 528. Market at. Boston. Ble.s ' 
H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223 W. Erie et., Chicago. Talbot ?dfg. Co., 1218-17 Chestnut, St. Louis Mo    C..  EN. Ligened&h, Sloane:, i5,1c2..N.B. 97.,,,Pohl.letd.e.loe.ini 8,s: 
GIANT PALM TREES FOR DESERT  ORANGE DRINK INACIIINE  Singer Bros., 583 Broadway. New York.  L. Nickerson Tent. Awning & Cover Ct. 'Ill 
' -SCENES, CONVENTIONS.  Lebrds Mfg. Co.. 656 Broadway, New York City.   SCENERY  State St., Boston, blase. Ponca Tent & Awning Co., 815-17 West Door. HALLS. ETC. Ame s. Goals,  819  spring  Garde . .t.,  Phi ,.  ORGANS AND CARDBOARD m rsic Aladdin Scenic Co., 1440 Wash.. Boston, Maee.  law Ave.. Wichita. Kane..  . GOLD LEAP  B. A. B. Organ Co.. 340 Water St., Now-York. New York Studio, 328 W. 39th, New York City SAt. Lsr.outiebTe.:LotAiwun.ing.Ciàlg.,. 8.,,05,..N..pEdiil.i.EidtkLapil it• 

Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Chestnut. Bt. Louie. Me 
Raining,' & Co., 817 Filbert, Philadelphia, Pa.  ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS . SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO 
gAd..1‘ee Novelty Co.. 826 So. Rabaul], Mileage..  ORGAN AND ORC STRION RE-  58i-585505 South High Street Cohnnbui. Ohio. M. Magee & Son, Inc., 135 Fulton St.. N. Y. OA 

GUM MACHINES (Ball Gum)  Johannes S. Oebbardt,Co.. Tacony, Phila., Pa.  TENTS TO RENT 
, HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES,  PAIR SHOPS  Willisub, 21st & Chelten, Germantown, Phila.  THEATER TICKETS  , 

,  GRIDDLES  H. Frank. 3711 E. Rave.wood Ave., Chicago.  (Roll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 
Talbot Mtg. Co., 121347 Chestnut. St. Loule.Mo.  ORIENTAL NOVELTIES —  ' SCENERY 

(That Carries in Trunk.)  , 

Hindu Pabl. Co., 907 Buena ave., Chicago.  Emil Neiglick 4557 Wood's.? Ave.,  oh  

HINDU BOOKS 

House PLUMES 
H. ficheembe, 10414 89th. Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

ICE CREAM CONES 
Alm Cone Co., 124 N. Front, Memphis, Tenn 
ICE CREAM CONES AND WAFERS 
Columbia Cone Co., 61 Palm, Newark. N. J. 
Consolidated Wafer Co_ ,2622 Shields Ave.. Chi. 
INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. 11, Borten. Gordon. Neb. 
INSURANCE (Accident and Health) 
Chae. G. KIlliatriek, Rookery Bldg.. Chicago. 

M. ARMBRUSTER & SONS. 
S C E N E R Y 

DYE COLOR DROPS, 
Studio. 247-251 South Front Street. Columbus. OJO.. 

Da nnICTC8Ulka"rielkij? N. Franklin, Chic n 

THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 
SAND BAGS AND TAR-
.' PAULINE 

Ernest Chandler, 252 Pearl St.. New York Cit, 
C.a. A. Sallebury. 61 Ann St., New York. 

TICKET PRINTERS 
Ansell Ticket Co., 780 N. Franklin. CloPoco. 
Elliott Ticket Co., 101 veriek Bt., New York 
Empire Ticket Co. 16 Beach St., Boston, Sc,,,,. 
Trimount Press, 1.15 Albany St., Boston, Alen 
World Tibket & Sup. Co.. use B'way, N. Y. C. 

Shanghai Trad, Co., 22 Waverly pl.,San Frantisco 

PADDLE WHEELS 
Bay State Novelty Co.. Westfield, Masa. 
!k J.. el m./ 11 or. 115 1  t .8.kdBami. C.rheic. amgdo: Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St. Phila. 
Itutopf's Balto. Wheel o.. 204 N. Gay, &alto kid •  SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

PAINTS 
Phelan-Tau. Paint Mfg. Co.. St. 'Louis, Mo. 

PAPER CARNIVAL HATS 
U. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th St., New York. 

PAPER CIJPS (LILY) AND DISHES 
Public Service CUP CO.. Bush Terminal. 

H. Bayeadorfe 84 do  1129 Arch, Philo,, ea WORKERS  The Hennegan Co.. Cincinnati. O.  •• 

American Pennant Co— 66 Hanover St., Boston. 
Harmony Art & Nov. Co.. 157 Wooster, 5I. Y. C. 
Newman Mfg. Co., 107 Leverett, Boston, 

DEREUMES & TOILET ARTICLES 
C. B. seties, Inc., 56 Leonard St.. New York. 

FROTO ENG.. AND HALFTONES 
Central Eng. Co., 137 W. 4th. Cincinnati, O. 

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS 
J. J. Becker Jr. 211. 3. Elsie Davenport, la. The /Unison Co  Union City, Ind. 

MAGIC GOODS  Northern Photo. Co.. Inc., Wausau, Wig. 
Chicago Magic Co., 140 S. Dearborn st.. Chicago.  PILLOW TOPS 
A. P. Felsman, Windsor Clifton Hot. Lobby, Ch. Muir Art Co., 116 W. Illinois, Chicago. 

MAGIC 'PLAYING CARDS  Western Art Leather Co.. Denver, Colorado. 
ti.11''EZ::.&C°6201252,13'.Ww. ear.C.h.icoariago. 

MARABOU TRIMMINGS 
Amer. Mershon Co., 67 5th ave;, 'N. Y. City. 
MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 

Amer. Pharmacal Co., 1551 Donaldson, Cin't O. 
Ba-lila-Ni Indian Med. Co., Greensburg. Pa. 
Becker Chernieal Co., 235 Main st., Chni. O. 
Cel•Ton-Ela Med. Co., 1010 Central ave., Gin_ O. 
De Tore Mfg. Co., 185 Naghten, Columbus, O. 
Hatcher'a Medicine Co., 383 Smith st., Cin'ti. O. 
Nat'l. Med. Co.. 143 6th ay., N.. Nashville, Tenn 
Nature's Way Remedy 'Co.. 333 Smith. Cinti., 
The Puritan Drug Mfg. Co., Columb., O. 
The Quaker Herb Co., Cincinnati, O. 
Dr. Thornber Laboratory, Carthage, Illinois, 
Washaw Indian Med., 829 N. Brighton, 13.0.,Mo. 
MEDICINE MEN PREMIUM GOODS 
Zeta Premium Service, 0280 N. Oakley. Ch.. 
MINDREADING APPARATUS 

Nelson Enterprises, 1297 Fair, Columbus, Ohio. 
MINSTREL PUBLICATIONS 

Hooker-Howe Coutume Co.. Haverhill, Mo m 
MINTS "FOR VENDING MACHINES 
Radio Mint Co.. 15152 Centro/ a._ Chet, O. 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINES AND 

ACCESSORIES 
L. W. Atwater, Ill West 42d et  N. Y. 
MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANG ED 
Arthur Bros., 5100 Bangor. Detroit. Mich. 
C. L. Lewle. 429 llichnoond,  O. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Rayne, Dalheim & Co., 2054 W. Lake, Chicle", 
The Otto Zimmerman & Son Co.. Inc.. Cts., O. 
MUSICAL BELLS & si=nciAurrEs 
IL H. Mayland, 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
L. Brauneles, 9512 109th at., RichmondltlieN.Y. 

5117SICAL HARPS 
Lindeman Harp Co., 4140 Kedsie Ave., Chicago 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Automatic and Hand Played) 

Bettoney & Mayer, Inc., 218 Tremont, Boston. 
Vega Co, 155 Columbus ave., Boston, Mass. 

MUSICAL SAWS 
Paul Coward, Box 601, Worcester, Mang 
NEEDLE BOOKS AND NEEDLES 
Fifth Ave. Notion Co., MD 5th. Pittsburg. Pa. 
NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF-
THREADING NEEDLES 

made & Graham, 782-84 Miaelon. Ban Francisco 
Mlle Needle Co., SU Broadway, New. York. 

W. L. Dalbe'y Photo Co , Richboond, Ind. 

PLAYGROUND APPARATUS 
Everwear Manufacturing Co.. Springfield, Ohio, 

POCKETBOOKS FOR MEN 
(7-in.1 AU-Leather) 

A. Rosenthal & Son, 804 Wash., Boston. Naos. 
, POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
Bradshaw Co., 81 Jay St., New York City. 

POPCORN FOR POPPING 
Bennett Popcorn Co., Schaller. Iowa. 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Dunbar & Co.. 2654 W. Lake St., Chicago. 
Holcomb .4 Hoke Mfg. Co., 910 Van Buren St., 

SodisnapolioLong-Eakins do., 1076 High St., Springfield O. 
National Peerless Sal. Co. Dee Moinee. Ia. ' 

RUGS AND TAPESTRIES 
J. Laudowne. Co , Inc., 404 4th Ave., New York 

Chicago. 
M. B. Denny 5761 Cherokee, Ave.. TilIne. Fla. 

SCENERY TO RENT 

Freed Scenery Studio., Inc., 728 7th Av.. N.Y.C. 
Lee Lash Studios. 42nd St. & B•way: N. Y. C. 
Mountain Staten Scenic Studio, P. G. Lewis., 
Mgr.  1341 Cherokee St. Denver, Col. 

Toomey & Volland Scenic Co., 8781 Can. StLouin °Near° Costume Who.. 116 N. Franklin. Chiron, 

JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
220 inetitute Plea,  CHICAGO. ILL 

17De aod Earrared Pastore, Mo.   

Planet, Chatham, Ont., Can. 

SIG-KNIT-RING SCARFS 
Toni«. Yarn Co., Inc., Bridget/Wt, Conk 

SIGN PAINTERS BRUSHES 
Dick Buick Co., Box 487-B. Galeelnorg, 

SIGNS PARAFFINE» CARDBOARD 

Continental Mfg. Co_ 868 6th Ave., New York. 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market St., Pinta, Pa. 
Slade & Graben], 782-84 Minion, San Tram:bee 

SLIDES 
Art Slide Studio, 52 Niagara St.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Automatic Coin Machine Staley CO.. On W. 
Jackson 'Blvd., Chicago. 

Ohio Nov. 0 Stone Block. Warren, O. 
Sicking Mfg. Co.,bo., 1922 Freeman Ave.. 
Silent Sales Vend. Co., 715 Green, TI M% Pa. 

SLUM GIVEAWAlt. 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main, Lonliville. 
Premium Nov. Co., Box 842: Providence, R. I. 

SNAKE DEALERS 

'SNAKE DEALERS 
North Side Co., 1806 rgth fivedi  De3sesInss, 

la,  SNAKE KING,  -  .  Brownsville. Teo, 
Talbot  __1_-17 Chestnut. St. Ldnia.,Mo. Pratt l ee C%  ';" o e 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 
Wright Popcorn Co., 855 6th St., San Francisco, 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN-
,  DER CANVAS 

Tramill Portable Skating Rink Co., 18th and 
College Ave., Kansas City. Mo. 

POSTCARDS 

Willianoraberr eostca 'd 00 " 15 0 earl  City. Koehler  
Post Card Co., 25 DelancRow .... N.Y.C. 

Goroeshaie& enard, Sta. D, Box 132 N 

PRUVIIUM GOODS 
Binger Bro.., 586 Broadway, New York. 

PROPERTIES 
Chicago Costume Wk.., 116 N. Franklin, Chi'go 

PUSH CARDS 
Peerless Sale. Co., 1160 E. 55th St., ,Chicago. 

RADIO 
Peerless Mfg. Co., 2406 Central, M•pTe, Minn. 

RAINCOATS " 
Goodyear Rubber Mfg Co  84 E. 9th, N. Y. C. 
RHINESTONES and JEWEL PROPS. 
The Littlejohn, 254 W. 46th St., N. Y. C. 
ROLL AND RESERVED SEAT 

TICKETS 
Rees TiSket Co., 10 Harney St., Omaha. Neb. 
Trimounk Press. 115 Albany St. Boston, Man, 

ROLLER SKATES 
Chicago Roller Skate Co., 4458 W. Lake, Chicago 
The Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co., Wor• 
center, Mass. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Aeweseorbw) 

His. Oh m. Ce., 58 B. Gay St.. Colombia, O. 

SOAPS FOR MEDICINE MEN 
Columbia Lsborstetien, Indlanapohia ildUpreifir,"helr.'ildyn. 
Geo. A. Schmidt Co., 216 W. nuertn Ave.. Chi. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
J. »sum. 527 South St., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Chicago Coati:me Wke., 116 N. Franhlin, Chi•go 

STAGE APPARATUS AND TRICK 
BICYCLE 

Tom Simmons. 409 W. 42.1, New York City, 

STAGE CLOG SHOES 
Chicago Costume Who,, 116 N. Franklin. Clorgo 
Hooker•Home Coutume Co., Haverhill, Mas, 

STAGE HARD WARE 
J EL Channon Mfg. Co.. 223.283 W. Erie, OM's° 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
' Frederick Boiling. 302 W. 44th St_ N. Y. C. 
Display Stage Light Co_ 834 W. 44th, N. Y. C. 
Chas, Newton, 244 W. 14th St. New York City 
Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co., Knee 
Broa., 821 W. 50th St., New York. 

S'IREETMEN'S SUPPLIES 
B. Gerber, 505 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Singer Bros., 586 Broadway, New York, 

SUPPORTERS FOR' ACROBATS AND 
DANCERS 

M. For. 790 8th Ave., New York City. 

SWAGGER STICKS FOR LADIES 
Cal. Swagger Stick Co.. 1931 It 68th, Los Angeles 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert Si,. Phila., Pa. 

SWEATERS " OR CO WBOYS 
So! Pndlin, 1212 Broadway, New York •City. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Perey Watere, ?MO Randolph. Detroit, ma.  

Amen Ticket Co., 730-40 N. Franklin st. 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany Si., Boston, Mug 

T HEATRICAL COSTU ME SUPPLIES 

(Protemional and Wardrobe) 
Newton Trunk Co.. eee W. W. Winship & Sen. 
Inc. 

Elecond-Hend Trenk Co., 50 H. 50th Si.. N. Y, 
W. W. Winehip dr Sons. Inc., Utica. N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 

1 

H. Vo Bright, Prospect Bldg.. Cleveland, O. 
Daroon.Chapman Co., 284 MIII, Rochester. N. Y.,, 
Perey Mfg. Co.,' Inc.. 101 Park Ave., N. Y. C., 
Visible Coin Stile Co, 1224 H.  Cleve.'s,. 

e  U KELFIX'S 
J. J. Thal.. 646 Springfield Aye.. Newark, NI. 

UMBRELLAS 
Tr/matted Bffg, Co,, 906 Filbert St., Mille.. fa 
leaac.ohn Umbrella Co., 114 Court, Brooklyn. 

, UNBREAKABLE CO MBS 
Ohlo Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, O. 

UNIFORMS 
Broom Uniform Co., 1487 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
Geo. Evans & Co., 132 N. 5th St., Philadelphia. 
Fechheimer Bros. Co_ Cincinnati, O. 
D. Klein & Eros., 719 Arch St., Philadelphia. 
De Momlin Bros. & Co.. Dept. 10, Greenville, Ill. 
O. Lofort, 215 Grand St. New York City, 
Ebnith-GraY, 720-731 Broadway, New York 007. 

VASES 
Otto Goetz, 43 Murray st.. New York. 

VENDING M AC HINES 
Caille Bros. Detroit. \!e;. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Theo. Mack & Son, 67 W. Ohio fit., Chicago. 

VIOLINS 
Aug. Gemunder & Son.. 125 W. 42nd St., N. 

VIOLIN TONE PRODUCER 
Z. J. & J. Viral. 503 5th Ave.. New York. 

W AFFLE IRONS 
The Wafeldog Corporation, Washington, D. C 

W AFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Poe 

Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Chestnut. St. Louie, Ifo 
W AFFLE OVENS 

Lons-BakIni Co,. 1976 High, Springfield, O. 
W AGONS 

Wm. Frees & Co., Maple Shade, W. J. 
'WATC HES 

Leon Hirsch Corp.. 87-89 Maiden Lane, N. Y. C. 
WIGS 

riphiC eitcmigoBereleceike.2.8 ri61i!,t.her:-àr.,".¡,, wiGs  cil deRrll,eioss ssd Its' 

THE KETTLES CO.. 
32 W. Washington. Chime 
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T LI BERTY 
 A N D   

AN T  SITU ATI ON 
',VE R T I SE MENTS 

AT . LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
Wrie r DAC815H (First Lisie Lan. BinaR Type) (First Lin. asid Nnlp  
ORD. CASH (Mean Trim)) (Ne Ad Lafet Than gre) 
Fleur* et 01W sate Only-See Nate Belem. 

LIBERTY -AN EXPERIENCED T HEATRE 
pleying pictures, vaudeville Co road 

tractions; references, any bank here.  CARL 
egRON, .931 Essex St., Lawrence. Mass. 

LIBERTY -Working  AgerlD  route,  poet,  et, 
for repertoire, minatrels, magic, etc.  Ex-

leace with ail kinds shows.  Go anywhere; can 
re references.  Mower by mall.  State ell. C-BOX 
are Billboard  Cincinneti  Ohio 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
N WORD, DASH (First Line Large Black Tee. 
ORD. CASH (First Line and Name Bia. Twee) 
ORD. CASH ¡email Type) (Ne As isas rue no 
Fietre al One Rate Only -See NM. Belem. 

ollege Dance Band Open for 
contract June 1st.  Six PISeee.  Each man 
ubles.  Singing  auil novelties.  We  feature 
ofical pep.  References? Yee. Union.  Address 
OOKING M GR. JERRY STOCKTON. 807 W. 
oat St., •De Kalb, Illinois. 

tard's Orchestra Bureau-
Once. orchestra,  furfilehed,  any aise, any-
.,  anytime.  Write,  wire  or  call  1315 
raen St.,. Meant ., PO. 

e Peppy. Ten Ladies' Dance 
Orchestra.  Immediate  bookinge  New  York 
d Pennerivania  MICHAUD W HITE, Hotel 
ea, Buffalo, N. Y. 

LIBERTY -BOB  RA MEY'S  SINGING. 
Dance Orchestra  of five  pieces;  resorts or 
el,.  Address BOB P ATLFY, Marshall, Mo. 

Jan24 

1:IE  ORCHESTRA  NO W  BOOKING  FOR 
et ,resort season.  Must be  contracted 
th. P.  O.  BO X 12813.  Mckeonvilie. 

jan17 

ORCHESTRA - THE  COLLEGIATE 
ntertainers  are  now  receiving  offere  for 
mer engagement,.  Members are all college 
osielans and are now playing in Springfield 
near-by cities.  M ANAGEMENT OF R. W. 
E, 41 W est College Street,  SprInggield. o 
P" BEAD AND 810 BARD NO W B008. 

lag engagements for ballrooms, hotels, bea-
ts. etc.,  thru Iowa, Illinois,  Missouri and 
Wm.,  "Red-Hot" five-piece combination, 
th vocal trio, ballad singer and novelty sing-
. Band Is composed of young, neat, gentle-
lily fellowe; all high•claes dance 11113e1C111110 
members of A. F. of M.  Absolutely guar-

tee to please or don't pay us.  Write or 
e foe open time.  "HAP" H EAD,  131 8. 
mom St., Ottumwa, Iowa. 

IN/ LOES DESIRES  PERMANENT  EN. 
Sagement with hotel or resort.  At liberty. 
breary 1.  A high-class five or slx-plebe or-
e'er,  consisting  of  P.M,  firma. , bat1411 . 
Pet and megaphone; can add violin.  Each 
an  artist.  Don't  misrepres .t.  Write, 

fine all in first.  PAUL FRAZIER, 408 W. 
onroe St.,  Bloomington,  Illinois. i   

OX'S OliCHESTP.A NO W BOO KING  SEA-
ma  Piano, banjo, trumpet, sax and drums. 
a furnish more pieces,  Menage  of dance 
Us. reeorts and pavilions write  OK'S OR-
OTRA, La Crosse. WI,   

ARSITY  SIX"  AT  LIBERTY -ON  OR 
/liter the fifteenth of January,  1925.  All 
liege boys wanting to  boOk.  South prefer-
iv.  This le  a professional band,  to hams 
off.  Bookers  take  notice.  Adores. 

ARSITY, SIX, 93 East Woodruff Ave.,  Co-
bus. Ob." Rin24 

MCK AND  BRO WN  ORCHESTRA of Danville, 
111.• 7 pieces..  Tuxedo.  neat  appearance.  Will 
lifer steady engagements; cabaret, road betas or 
nment stuff.  All  read music.  Just off tour' 
M k.  Write or wire.  BLA ME AND BRO WN 

RellESTRA. Terrace Hotel, Danville. Min .,   

DONLIGHT-',64.2RENADERS -A Not Band. Piano. 
lea doubling on Clarinet. Banjo, Trumpet, Drums. 
kid like to book a permanent muleteer engagement. 
I liberty in June.  Cab give bestrof references. For 
Mines write BERMAN RI MY. 99 N. Kendall 
Battle Creek, Mich.  W M travel.   

7PY  ORCHESTRA  of,  Conservatory  Schooled 
.. .lane and Singées  often for dance, hotel or 
on engagement. shout April that.  W rite in nove 
state  full  particular,  MANAGER/  Original 
Cat Orchestra, 1640 N. Mason Ave.. Chicago. 

ob. 

-  AT LIBERTY 

BILLPOSTERS 
k WORD. CASH (First Line Large Blank Ty pe) 
WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Black Tvere) 
C WORD. CASH (Small Ty .) (No Ad Less Than 25. 

Flee. at One Rate Only -Seeselete Below. 

IRSTCLASS, Experienced Operator and Billposter: 
named, mead,  and rename.  Can  handle stage 
Hall abates.  C-BOX 893. care Billboard, Cin-
nett 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

BURLESQUE AND MUSICAL 
COMEDY 

kt,WORD, CASH (Fleet Line Lae. Black Type) 
CASH (First Line and Name Bleak Tr.) 

ve  ;%D. al   Ois. Tér) ( N %A LL:ail:1 =2b) 

MIGHT  MAN -Barltone voice  appearance.  ex-
donee end ability.  Play Scotch Bagpiper.  wife. 
.T17 Z. D e r felt' Mitriireearleg, NOTE -Ceunt AH Weed., Aloe Combined Initial. an  Members In Coto. Fleure Total at One Rate 0511, 

• R AT ES P E R W O R D 
SET IN Mis-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY.  NO CUTS.  NO BORDERS. 

WE DO NOT PLACE GRASSES FOR ADS IN THE CLASSIFIED COL MAN, UPON OUR BOOKS.  NO 
BILLS RENDERED. 

C AS H M U ST A C C O M P A N Y 'TI ME C O P Y. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN SS CENTs 

COUNT EVERY WORD AND COMBINED INITIALS, ALSO NUMBERS IN 
COPY, AND FIGURE COST AT ONE RATE ONLY. 

First Line Attn.'. 
le Small First Line 

Per Weed. PerAeard. 
TYP.. 

Mt.. 501111. and Paredi.   ee  Se 
Agents and Solicitors W .ted....  le  ,  en 
Animals. sleds and Pets   ee  So 
Attraetlene Wanted    70 
Books   ea Ro 
Bowen, Houses (Theratrical)   Se  To 
Begin . epee-MINI.   Ile te 
Cart..    Se  le 
Concessions Wanted   90 
Cotton .   
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THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 2S-27 Opera Place, Box: 2172.. Cineinnati. Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY -Man and Wife for rep. show.  Man, 
Juvenile leads. magic specealties, (mice piano; age 

27; 6 ft., 9 in.  Wife. comedy ch.actent, .me In-
genue, song and dance apecialti.; 24. 5 ft..  in. 
Good wardrobe on and off.  Years' experience.  Re-
liable.  Got  a Ford.  Wire  at  once.  THOES 
MeNEEKT, 54 N. 29th St., Paris,. Texas, 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
De WORD. CASH (First Lin. Lacis Black Type) 

te WORD. CASH (Fir. Line and Name Seek Trim) 
Is WORD. CASH (Small Ty.) (Ne Ad Law Than B e 

Figure at 044 Rate Only--See Note Below. 

Frank A. Carl  Glassblower. 
Would like to hear, from side-sho. manager 

with  real  outfit  desiring  first-class  all-round 
glees worker with 20 years' experience.  Write 
FRANK A. CARL, Reberelatirg, Pa, 

ACROBAT AT LIBERTY -GROUND TU MBLER 
and comedy man.  Also top-notch comedian 

for ring •act.  Can join reliable act immedi-
ately.  Address ACROBAT, care Billboard, New 
York City.   

AT  LIBERTY -CIRCUS  BOOKKEEPER  OR 
Carnival Secretary March 1 or sooner if ab-

solutely necessary. Middle aged, sober, reliable, 
experienced.  Can  furnish best of references. 
FORD AGNE W 28 South Tenth St.. St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

AT  LIBERTY -PADDLE  FOUR  VERSAT ILE 
Novelty Performers; five' silent acte; //teeing, 

denrieg, up, in farces; high-diving dog.  Tickets 
It far.  Respo .ible' managers only.  Address 
TIERNEY FAMILY, 4004 Fourth St., W., De-
troit, Michigan,   

AT LIBERTY TOR INDOOR M ORSEL B A-
gaars or indoor  events of any  kind.  The 

Parentes (Lady  and Gent). 8 first-elass dif-
ferent and  complete °i mps acts.  For prices 
and de.ription of the acts write or wire our 
permanent address.  THE PARENTOB, BM  15, 
Tidioute,  Penneylvatria. 

RA MSEY  TROUPE -FOUR  TO  SI X  (NEL MS 
acts for indoor circuses and bazaar,  For 

particulars write ItIOX 16, Wilmore, Pa.  jan17 

AERIAL CO WDENS -Two feature double acts, Lade 
and Gent.  Sensational double trapeze sad com-

edy revolving ladder: indoor chime,  bazaars, cele-
brations.  Fe Mums  and particulars  address  229 
Patterson St., Chester, Pennsylvania.  1.31 

SCOTCH  BAGPIPER - The  unbeatable  ballyhoo. 
Flashy Scotch wardrobe; clown dr stool ht.  Make 

itecond openings.  Sober and reliable.  TOM DILLON. 
1828 Hospital Street, New Orleans. La.  1an17 

SCOTCH  PIPER AT  LIBERTS1.  Could also fur-
nish extra lance Bass Dr . and teach mene one to 

Play drum.  FRANCIS X. IIENNESSY. Permanent 
Address cage Bilikiard, 1999 Broadway, New York 
City. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
S. WORD. CASH (Fir. Line Large Bigot Tyne) 

/a WORD. CASH (Fir. Line and Name Biaelt Ty ») 
is WORD. CASH (Smelt Ty.) (Ne Ad tam Than M r 

Figure at Ons Sate Only -See Note Belem. 

MAGICIANS, ATTENTIONI--Young Man, good ama-
teur. Rasta to work al eminent.  Any propeeltIon 

consibred.  REDCOAT. care Billboard, 1493 Broad-
way, New York C M,  1.17 

AT .1.11111811  • 

MISCELLANEOUS 
I. WORD. CASH ( Wet Line Lame Bieck TY ») 

ta Went.. casH (Fir. LI . and Name  Trod 
le WORD. CASH (k.» Ty ») (No Ad  nun me 

Figure at On. R  Otly-lle• Nato eel ». 

AT LIBERTY. for 1925, 'A-1 Electrician. married. 
Wife  and self.  can  do anything around  show. 

Write MARSH OGEE AND WIFE,  187  18th 84.. 
Wheeling. West Virginia. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
5. WORD. CAIN (Fir» Line Lores Ole* Ty») 

Sp WORD. CASH (Fleet Lbw act  •114111 T111.0 
10 WORD. CASH (email Ty .) (Ne Ad L . then tnel 

Flown at 0 » Rata Only -See Neu eel .. 

First-Class Operator - 11 
years. experienee. Power's and Simplex. Also 

Poet bills.  Nonunion.  Reference,  Benue to 
locate in South.  Add . . W ILSON R AYS, Box 
292  Hampton, Va. 

AT  LIBERTY -MAN  WIT H  PICTURE  M a-
chine and nice line of Mctures.  A-1 operator 

and electrician.  Can work in al} after-piece, 
and do singles.  Good salesman and will make 
myself  generally  useful.  Please  state  your 
limit.  I am also experienced with all electric 
work, Including spots.  Write.  H ARRY W ENT. 
Athens, Georgia.  . 

AT LIBERTY, after February first, first-elase Pro' 
feettontst  Etrperieneed  any  equipment.  Non-

union.  W M  act  es Operator.  Manager hand Dr-
ploftetlon Man.  Can put  any picture  over  big. 
Young man.  el   . sober  and  reliable;  beet 
references.  Prefer ,mall Southern town.  Will start 
at 818.00 per wee. will do all work around theatre. 
also Sell slide advertiring service.  If your house 
is losing money let me show you what bard work 
and a little publicity will do.  Write immediate,. 
R. GREGORY, 818 W. Mulberry M.. Baltimore, Md. 

AT  LIBERTY -Experlenced  Projectionlet.  Operate 
Simplex,  Power  and  any  electrical  equipment. 

op-
ileortal. ree,carculetirwh'Zg.' " 'reliable.  Salary 5225 
Arch fie. Philad Mabla, Pennegivanie.  Jan94 

AT  LIBERTY-Fint-cla.  0.rater.  Locate  any-
where permanent.  Handle any equipment; perfect 

promotion;  A-1. references.  State  eatery.  Write 
wire.  PROJECTIONIST, 2110-A Bare College Ave., 
Si. Louis, Misso.i. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS P. WORD, CASH (Fhat Lies Ur. Bleak Dv» 
la WORD. CASH (First Line and Races Bice Tn.) 
I. WORD. CASH (Small Ty.) (No Ad L . Than ISO 

Figure at One Rate Only -See Nate Belem. 

A Hot Trumpeter Doubling 
Melopholie.  Feature choruses. Prefer second 

trumpet.  Age 24,  Can Join at once.  Wire 
CHUCK FLESH:ER, 810 Walnut St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. 

At Liberty -I- A-1 Trombone. 
Only picture or vaudeville ho me considered. 

Thoroughly experienced.  Address  TROMBON-
IST, 61 Liberty St., Oshkosh, Witteonsin. 

janIT  IN ANS WERING CLASSIFIED ADS. PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

At Liberty-A-1 Cellist. Very 
fellable;  experienced  In  hotel,  theatre  and 

codcert trio.  Excellent instrument, fine tone. 
Member of Boston.  (Mass.)  Local.  Address 
CELLO, 206 College Street, Birmingham, Ala-

Jan17 

At Liberty - A-1 Violinist, 
double Trifor Sax.  Desire work with first-

blase  theatre  or  dance  w ee. ..  Address 
VIOLINIST, Box 276, Ripon, Wis. 

At Liberty - A-1 Violinist-
leader  or  baton  Conductor.  Union.  Floe 

tone.  Vaudeville  or  pict .es.  Big  library; 
tuxedo, A RTE MUS SMITH, 0105 Langley Ave.. 
Chicago. 

At Liberty - Clarinetist, Ex-
perienced tiMatre man wante orcheàtra posi-

tion.  Union.  152 EAST SECOND BT., Corning. 
New York. 

At Liberty-Dance Tromboe 
le.  Young; neat; union.  Will travel or go 

on location.  Will conelder only good, stead/ 
Job.  TRO MBONIST, Box 108, Inwood, Iowa, 

At Liberty-French Horn. Ex-
perienced band and orchestra.  Young; good 

appearance.  Write or wire F. VELARDE Gen. 
oral Delivery. Jacksonville. Fla. 

At Liberty 'Jan. 20 - Feature 
Alto Sax., doubling straight Eh Soprano Sax.. 

Clarinet  and  Bass  Clarinet.  Get  wonderful 
tone on all Instruments.  All late effects. Read, 
fake,  improvise,  transit.ae  and  rapid  eight 
reader.  Complete werdrobe;  neat appearance. 
Managere  looking  for  real  musician  wire 
stating top salary.  ipast preferred.  Unreliable 
promoters  please  do not answer.  PAUL P. 
DONNELLY. Marlon Hotel, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. 

At Liberty Jan!' 24-Clarinet-
1st,  experienced In vaudeville and  pictures. 

Good  tone  and  technic.  Double  Saxophone. 
Union,  Prefer  N orthern  or  Eastern  State, 
CLARINETIST, 410 W. Delaware Ave., Tried, 
Ohio. 

At Liberty-Trumpetet.  Ex-
perienced In vaudeville, pictures, road sho w, 

and  all  linen.  Adder»  TRUMPETER,  122 
Bradford St.. Albany, N. Y. jan17 

At Liberty -Violinist Doub-
ling Piano.  Prefers hotel or any good prop). 

.11100.  Union; young; experienced.  W ALTER 
RITESC H. 4628 Tennessee Ave., St. Louis, Mo, 

A.I. Clarinetidt at Liberty on 
account ho me el ming.  CLARINETIST, care 

Academy of Munie. Roanoke, Va. 

A -1  Clarinetist - Doubling 
Violin.  15  years'  vaudeville  and  picture 

theatre orchestras; desires permanent engage-
ment In first-elites theatre orchestra.  Married; 
union.  C•BOX 692, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

A-1 Clarinetist - Experienced 
all  lines. CLAUDE P/CHEIT,  1025  West 

Eighth St., Des Moines, Iowa.  jan17 

A-1 Clarinetist - Thoroughly 
experienced  In  theatre  and  hotel.  Double 

Saxophone.  R. P. STANSBURY, 622 Sixth St. 
12( mtIngton, W. Va. Jalevi 

A-1 Cellist Doubling Tenor 
Banjo.  Experienced  in  theater.  hotel  and 

dance work.  Coed reader and musician. Union; 
wishes steldy engagement with good orchestra. 
M USICIAN, 1019 South 4th, St., Louisville, Ky. 

A-1 Feature Trombone-Read, 
fake and improvise  "Jug tone" Bolos.  Jobe 

after February 1.  M USICIANS Apartment 12, 
Nangue Hotel,  Detroit. 

A-1 Flute and Pfccolo -
Doable good, loud tenor banjo.  Union.  ED 

MORAN, 115 Market. Hot .Springs, Arkansas. 

A-1 Hot Trio To Join Jazz 
band,  Plano,  Violin  and  Tenor  Sax.  Can 

double any sax.  All can improvise, memorize. 
Young; good personality; union.  Wire or write 
TRIO, rare Eferhart's Temple of Music, Fred. 
eriek,  Maryland. 

A-1 Organist Desires Change. 
Large modern library.  Fifteen years' expert.' 

ente. Alone or with orchestre. Man.  0.330X 
689, care Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

A-1 String Bass-Thoroughly 
experienced all  lines.  Positively  guarani . 

.tisfaetion.  ALEX  SH WA S, .418 12tb.  St . 
Huntington, W: Va. 

Al Violinist at Liberty Jan. 
22.  Ez•perienced all fine,  Young; reliable; 

A. F. M.  C. P. M ALICE, 230 Watson Ave., 
Fairmont, W. Va. Jan24 

Bass Drummer, Strong Bari-
tone, open for eeason 1925.  Al so desire to 

hear  from  theatre  wishing  trombone.  JOE 
GOETZ,  General  Delivery,  P.  0.,  Beaumont. 
Texas. 

(Continued on Page 64) 
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Clarinetist -- Experienced in 
pictures and vaitdeville theatres.  Double Alto 

Saxophone.  Union.  Write or wire.  81.0/1. 
MAN, 27811 Stoddard St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Cellist — Union; Good Tone. 
Prefer hotel, cafe, small theater.  LEO AN-

DERSON. 832 West Main, Decant, 111. 

Dance Drummer — Read Any-
thing; young..., onion; double sax.  Go any-

where.  RAY EXIST, 221 South 12th St., Rich-
mond,  Indiana. 

Drummer, Tymp., 
experienced,  -vaudeville,  pictures.  C-JB M 

458, Billboard,  Cincinnati. 

Drummer, Xylophone, Bells— 
Experienced musician desires steady engage-

ment  Writ...or wire R. X. W ENT WORTH, 
Maryland M Mel, Annapolis, Maryland. 

Experienced Clarinet for 
vaudeville or pictures.  CLARINET,  1738 

Verner Ave., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Experienced Lady Musicians 
for dance work.  NELLIE CHANIMER' care 

Billboard, ancinnistl.  Jan e 

Experienced Viola Player at 
liberty for theater or concert Work.  Union. 

Co anywhere.  WILLIAM H. TEAGUE, 6 Wal-
nut Ave., Beverly. Mass.  Jan81 

First-Class Violinist — Fifteen 
years. experience.  Age SO.  Union.  Reliable. 

Wants  position,  pictures or vaudeville.  Side 
man.  D.  SALAZAR,  404 W.  Campbell  St. 
Roanoke, Va. 24n24 

Flute and Piccolo. Union. Ex-
garlenced; open for engagement In first-class 

theatre.  Address  FLUTIST,  186 Park Ave. 
Medford, Wisconsin.  /.31. 

Flutist—A-1, Thoroughly Ex-
perteneed in firlebelaes theater,. Union. DAN 

TdoCIARTRY, 88 Pearl St., VTelleitoro, Pa. 

Flutist — Picture Theater or 
Industrial  Band.  Experienced;  reliable; 

references.  FLUTIST,  1161  Lagonda  Ave.. 
Springfield. Ohio.  Jan17 

Good Vaudeville Drum me r. 
at Union.  Belle. 

r nedoct22:Da3n2if Liberty  teefrt..ft' Fl e 
Michigan.  1.24 

Hot Rhythmatic Dance Drum-
mer, sight reader and handles arrangements. 

Eight years' experience: age. 23: Union: gold 
outfit; tuxedo; plenty references.  Wants to 
hear from fast dance or vaudeville band.  F. 
K. GAILOR,, 818 ffalldonia St., Lockport, N. Y. 

Lady Drummer or Trombonist. 
Play either equally well; sight reader and 

Improvise;  know  tempos,  have  rhythm,  Pea 
and  personality.  Prefer  dance  and  concert 
entertaining in hotel or cafe.  No vaudeville. 
A. F. of M.  Address DRUMMER, care Bill-
board. Kansas City, Mo. 

Organist—Expert. Any Make. 
Thoroly experienced playing picture.  Large 

library:  classical:  PoPolat;  tenet.. .8e:  beat 
references;  union;  immediate  engagement. 
LEON TACKLE; 644 West Walnut, Lancaster, 
Pa.  1.17 

Organist — First - Class, Reli-
able man.  Excellent  references,  Guarantee 

satisfaction.  ORGANIST,  5 Young's  Court, 
Charleston, W. Va. Jan31 

Trombone—Union. Vaudeville, 
pictures; aboolutely dependable.  Will go any-

Where If eteady work.  LEO CRONE, 114 Green 
St., Lancaster, Pa.  jan17 

Trombonist—Union; Routined. 
Band or orchestra.  Address TROMBONIST, 

1220 Snot 47th St., Chicago. 

Trombonist — Young, Experi-
enced B. and O., wishes to troupe.  Will 

consider location.  Address EARL 3, HENRY, 
blapieton. Iowa.   

Trumpet—Experienced- Vaude-
ville theatre, dance; young; married; union. 

Can furnish other !Patron:onto.  Prefer Central 
States. ORAS. CASSADY, Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Trumpet Player at Liberty— 
Union.  W.  F.  BROOKS,  118 Maple St, 

Waterbury, Conn. 

Tympanist, Drummer, Xylo-
phonist.  Locate.  Consider shop band Paying 

extra  for  band  work.  Married,  reliable. 
DRUMMER, 202 W. Church. Knoxville, Tenn, 

ALTO  SAXOPHONIST  AND  LEADER roa 
dramatic stock company.  Have real library. 

Play saxophone soloe.  Four years on dramatic 
stock.  Been off road for four months on ac-
count of sickness.  Have my own car.  SAXO-
PHONIST, 225 Marsden St., Houston, Texas. 

AT LIBERTY — Al DRUMMER, PLAYS %FLO-
Phones,  bells,  tympani;  experienced  in  all 

lines:  age,  28:  will  go  anywhere.  Write. 
HENRY E. GEUTITIER, 3 Hersey St., Salem, 
Massachusetts. 

AT M BERTY —BANJOIST FOR VAUDEVILLE 
or dance orchestra.  Age.  21;  union;  hot. 

State salary and length of engagement.  BAN-
JOIST, 927 Lincoln Ave.  Newcastle, Indiana. 

AT  LIBERTY — CO MPETENT  CORNETIST. 
double B. & 0. or double baritone T-0 in 

band or B-flat sax. parts in orchestra on bari-
tone.  Am first-class baritonist  Have library 
for email band.  Also direct band.  Ara also 
an experienced piano tuner.  R. ITEBERGAN, 
R. 8, Jacksonville. Arkansas. 

AT LIBERTY—LADY ORGANIST.  EXPERT. 
cu cad; reliable;  union;  complete,  large li-

brary; good references; no vaudeville.  Wishes 
poaition South only.  17 W EST BEAVER ST., 
Maksouvillk, Florida. 

AT  LIBERTY —A.1  TRUMPET.  EXPEhg. 
eared vaudeville.  Desires change.  ItayM 

here  past  seven  seasons.  At  present tpe 
Mishier Theatre.  F. BELL, 1420 10th St., hi. 
toona, Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY —MONSTER Rb TUBA PLAYER 
for small concert,  land sale,  or any  kind 

of show band.  I can keep up with a house 
truck.  Write.  H.  L.  SA WYER,  Winter 
Haven.  Florida,  lan17 

DRUM MER —XYLOPHONES,  MARIMBA, 
Sells, Drums, full line of effect. etc.  Re-

lidble;  age,  27;  dnion.  Theatre  preferred. 
Vaudeville, musical, 12 years' experience.  Disi 
appointment cause of this ad.  BOB CASTOR, 
New. Indiana Theatre, Bedford, Indiana. 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
Number of coullecutive performaaces up to and Including Saturday,  Jan, 10. 

Í ' ,  IN NEW YORK ,  , 
PEA L  Ti m m' OPENING NO. OF 

,   DATE. PERTE. 
Able'. Irish 71.0    Republic  May 22  1  181 
**Badges    49th Street   Dec.  8   47 
'Bluffing Bluffers    Ambassador  Dec. 22   24 
Bully, The    Hudson   Dec. 2o   21 
Candida    Equity-48th St..., Dec. 12.   17 
Carnival  1 Elsie Ferguson  Con  Dec. Ea  , 17 
Dancing Mothers    Maxine Elliott... .Aug. 11  178 
'Dawn    Eltinge  ,,4rov..24   56 
Desire Under the Elms    Greenwich Village Nov. 11   71 
Emperor Jones, The. ,    Punch & Judy....Jan. 12   — 
Firebrand, The  Joseph filebildkrant.. Moresco   Oct. 16  101 
Four Knaves and a Joker  Lionel Barrymore...Eltinge   San. 18   — 
*Grounds fop Divorce.  Ina Claire     Sep.   180 
Guardsman, The  /  Garrick   Oct. 18  119 
Harem, Ube   - Bolas .  Dee,  2   48 
Is Sat So    Thirty-Ninth St... Ian.  5  '  8 
Isabel  Margaret Lawrence.Empire.  Jan. 18   — 
Ladies of the Evening    Lyceum  Dee. 23   pa 
Lass to. Laughter    Comedy   
Little Clay Cart The    Neighborhood  Dec.  8.....• 89 
Milgrim'e Progress    Wallack's  Dee. 22   25 
Mlnick    Booth   Sep. 24s  130 
*Mongrel, The  Rudolph' fichildkrautLongacre  Dee, 15   34 
Mrs. Partridge Present.  ,   Belmont  llan.  it   a 
Ml gois    Nora Bay .  Sen..:17  art 
New  Broome    Fulton  Uov. 17   its 
Old English  George Arlies„....  M U   Dec. 28   24 
Othello  Walter- Hampden... Shubert  Jan.. 10   1 
Paolo and Francesca    Booth  Dee. 80   2 
Peter Pan  Marilynn Miller.... Knickerbocker ... Nov.  6   79 
Pigs    Little  P.P.  1  154 
Processional    Garrick  J.. 12   
Quarantine    Henry  Miller's.,. Dee. 16 
Sap, Tbe  Raymond Hitchcock eelsollo  .I Dec. 16 
Shall We Join the Ladies    Empire  Jan. 18 
Show-off, The    Playhouse 
Silence  H. B. Warner  , National  
Simeon Called Peter    Broadhurst  Nor. 10 
58. S. Glencairn    Punch di Judy.,. .2(0v.  8 
tThey Anew What They Wanted    Garrick g.  -Nov, 24 
Two Married Men   t   Longacok  Jan- 18 
Uncle Tom'. Cabin  -- -1 --  Triangle  Nov.  4  
Valley of Content. The  Marjorie flambeau,. Apollo  Jan. 18 
Way of the World, The    Cherry  Lane  Nov. 17 
What Price Glory    Plymouth   Sep.  5 
White Cargo    Daly'.   Nov. 
Youngest, The    Gaiety  Dec. 22 

  81 
  35 

Feb.  5   98 
Nov. 12   00 

  77 
  75 
  59 

69 

  ea 
 153 
 507 
  24 

*Closed Ian. 10.  /Moved to Klaw Jan. 12.  ••Moved to Ambassador San. IX 

IN CHICAGO 
Able'. Trish Hose  -   Studebaker  Dec. ea   
Applesauce  Allen Dinehart  La  Salle  Sep. 28   
Goose  Hangs High  Norman reelnan  PtIllenlIn   Nov.  2   
High Stakes  Lowell Sherman.,.. Great Northern... Dee, 21   
Lady of the Streets, The .... Mary Newcomb ...Central   Dee. 21   
Little Miss Bluebeard   Irene  Bordoni  Blackstone  ..,. Dec. 22   
Pretty Little P . .    Adelphi   Dec. 21 

 Walker Whiteaide..Playbonse  .......Dec. 21 
Snow-off, The    Cohan'. Grand. ... Tan.  4 
White  Cargo    Cart  " Oct.  5   128 

IN BOSTON 

511 
187 
98 
19 
29 
18 
19 

  29 
,i) 

Best Pe alle, The    New Park  Dec. 22   
Cobra    Plymouth  Dec. 22   
Expressing Willie     Wilbur   Jan.  5   8 
In the Next Room    Selwyn   Dec, 22   23 
Rivals, The   Flake-01 .U 1   Hoille  Jan. 12   — 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
Beglar on Horseback  EvemiundB U gueng  Lyric  I  Dee. /5   84 
For All of Da    Adolph!  Dec. 22   25 
Marjorie    Walnut  Tan.  5   8 ' 
•Meet the Wife  Mary Boland  Broad   Dec. 22   26 
Swan, The  Eva Le Gallienne.. Garrick  Jan.  6   s 

'Closed Jan. 10. 

25 5 
24 

IN LOS ANGELES  , 
/*Darlings. The  'Everett E. Horton, Pdajeatie   Dec. 21  a 18 
It's a Boy    Moro..  Oct. 26   013 
Just  Married  Everett E. Horton— Males/8   
Lady, The   Pauline  Frederick. .Playhouse   Dec. 21   27 
White Callaos    Egan ....... ...  . Jan. 81  442 

'Cloned Jan. 8. 

AT L/BERTY —BANYORIT. W ANTS POSITION 
with orchestra, dance, theatre Cr vaudeville; 

8 years'  experi ence;  A-1 references;  tuxedo; 
will send photo upon request: union.  Address 
ED WIN  PARRS,  1014  18th  St.,  Milwaukee. 
Wisconsin.  Jan17 

AT LIBERTY, JANUARY 24 —DANCE TROTS. 
bonist,  doubling  eupboatium.  Would  con-

sider  high-class  dance or  chfe  engagement. 
Banjo Alex write.  Union.  0330X 697, care of 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY JANUARY 241 —SAXOPHO2OIST, 
Alto and Tenor.  Roads music as written 

Good tone.  Union..  Prefer Northern or East-
ern  States.  0-BOX 698,  care  of  Billboard. 
Cincinnati.   

AT ISBERTY —LADY FLUTE AND parmoso 
Player, young, pleasing personality.  RUTH 

BAT HES, Billboard. New York. 

AT LIBERTY—VIOLINIST.  15 YEARS' EX. 
penance in picture and vaudeville theatres. 

Fine  library.  F. E.  LOCHNER,  Mitchell, 
South Dakota.  jan24 

A-1 LADIES TRIO —VIOLIN, CELLO, PIANO. 
We  play  concert and  popular music, alto 

solos.  Have  large  library;  mode experience: 
can lead vaudeville and cue pictures cOrreetly, 
Can furnish very best of references.  106 N. 
W AS HINGTON  ST.,  Abingdon,  Illinois, 

BANDMASTER — EXPERIENCED  IN  CLASS 
and individual instruction, desires engagement, 
th advanced municipal  or  industrial  band. 

Prefer town 5,000 to 10.000 in Middle West where 
can have few private pupils  (teach violin): 
music  only.  Married.  Write  all essentials 
(don't wire).  Address BANDMASTER,  care 
Secretary.  A.  F.  M..  118 North  Avon Sto 
Rockford, Mines, 

A-1 OBOE —COMPETENT, RELIABLE AND 5 
perienced in all lines/  Plenty of techolq, 

Full resonant French tone.  Pictures prefern. 
Union,  G. W. LUNDBORG, 8508 Grand RI ., 
Detroit, Michigan,  1081 

A-1  ROUTINED  FIL(T/ST  AT  LIBERTY-. 
Doubles Saxophone.  Theatre clotted.  Union. 

C. CASTEL, 1822 Buchanan Avenue, St. Josef. 
Missouri,  Jan 

A-1 VIOLINIST, DOUBLING TENOR BANDO 
for dance orchestra, picture theatre or cate, 

Young,  sober,  neat  appearance  and cohabit 
Reason for my ad being in so long, ge m, 
stung by unreliable parties.  So do not M. 
represent.  I don't,  HARRY PETERSON, 88 
543, He el ., Minn. 

A-1 VIOLINIST —E XPERIENCED PHOTOPl e 
leader.  Fine library. _VIOLINIST, 117 Call 

welt Louisville, Kentucky.  •   

BANDMASTER,  A.1.  CORNETIST — UN1011 
Good library.  Young man.  Available f 

coming season.  W ALTER SCHOFIELD, ius 
wood, Michigan. 

BANJO' ARTIST ID ILeS TO JOIN AN 05. 
chestra.  Boston or vicinity preferred.  AE, 

SANGITINET.  61  Wellington  St..  Me mel. 
Massachusetts.  la 

CIRCUS FRENCH HORN OPEN FOR FROM' 
went for coming season.  Write.  MUSICIAN, 

18 Elm St., Webster, Mass.  feb 

CLARINET - PIANO —JOINT.  THOROUGHLY 
experienced.  No grind considered.  Ad& 

0. P.. care Billboard, Kansas City, Mo, 

DANCE DRUMMER AND ALTO SIAXOPHO 
at liberty on two weeka,  notice.  Dreams 

has gold outfit,  Saxophone doubles straigb 
B-flat.  Both read, fake; are young and ono 
Prefer joint engagement but will hire slag 
Photo on request.  Write or 'wire.  It, 
LEONARD, 184% West Main St., Zanesville. 0 

DANCE DRUMMER AT LIBERTY -6 YEAH 
experience.  Have good set.  Only f irst•ein 

orchestra  considered. CLAUDE TAYLOR 
Caddo Gap, Arkansas.  • 

DANCE DRUMMER WITH EXPERIENCE, 
pear .. and pep.  Consider anything r 

able, including orchestra with tab.  Six 
experience,  two  present  organization. 
college man.  Do not read.  Addrese 
691, care Billboard.  Cincinnati, 

DANCE  TRUMPET — TRUMPET — DANCE 
Trumpet, doubling valve trombone, aleo sing 

Reliable orchestras. preferably East.  Answer 
join lan wire.  TRU MPET, 2250 Wabash Ave, 
Terre Haute, Ind. jo 

DANCE VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY — WANT T 
locate where there is plenty of dance won 

Good library.  AL. PIPHEIL, Morrie. Ill.  feb 

DH YMMER  AT  LIBERTY —B.  tic  O. 
lines.  Write or wire.  FRANK D. OPPIE 

Martinsburg, West Virginia. 

DRUMMER — PEDAL  TYMPANI.  ELSE: 
enroll both legitimate and jazz.  Theatre p 

(erred.  Recently with well-known Victor, re 
cording orchestra.  ZENOR., 1718 Penn., Joplin 
Miseourt 

DRUMMER, /LT103E/ONES. BELLS: EXP 
cooed: at liberty' MUSICIAN, 57 East 1 

St., Neww. York City. 

FAST DRU MMER AND ALTO SA M —YOUNG 
experienced.  Prefer traveling orchestra. 

THOMPSON, Elgin. Minn. 

HOT TRUMPET — EXPERIENCED THEATRE 
etc.  Absolutely 'cut legit., also dirt.  Young 

sober,  reliable,  union/  tone.  Disappolutmon 
reseon for ad.  State ell .first letter.  No grind 
GLENN WOODFORD, 822 Oxford Ave., Es 
Claire. Wisconsin.' 

LEADER. (VIOLIN) OR SIDEMAN —LONG E. 
perience vaudeville, motion pictures, musi 

comedy and tabloid.  Large library.  Union 
Address LEADER, N. 1 Walnut St.. Huho 
Falls, N. Y.  jan 

ORCHESTRA  LEADER  "V/OLIN" — NON 
union. Wants location in good town. Pict 

theater or first-class dance °reheat ..  Exited 
ente in best theatres.  Large library. Cl, 
older small town If permanent.  Write or wire 
E, C. BICITFORD, Albany, Missouri. 

ORGANIST AT  LIBERTY —GOOD  LIBRARY 
Steady.  Union,  MRS. ELLA MORBIDE, 2 

Rockllun, Davenport, Iowa.  J. 

SOUSAPHONIST AT LIBERTY —DOUBLE ALL 
and tenor saxophone; experienced in all lion 

Union.  Have good instruments, silver.  Co 
genial, sober and reliable.  Prefer whiter ell 
gagement in Florida, or South. GEO. T. MA 
4204 Westminster,  St. Louis, Mo. 

TROMBONIST -EXPER IENCED VAlIDE 
pictures.  Union.  Must  he  permaneni 

HARRY W AT MER„ 601 Ease 170th sp., No 
York City.  poi 

RECOGNIZED BANDMASTER DESIRES PE' 
manant engagement with municipal, ineti 

lion, school or other bands  (and orchestra° 
Real  ealarY:  contract.  Musical  duty o. 
Married.  C-BOX 667, Billboard. Cincinnati. 

itt 

TROMBONE —T HEATRE  EXPERIENCE: 
lines;  vaudeville, pictures and  road oho 

Por season or permanently.  Also retained I 
concert band.  BEN KETC HUM, IdeAlPla no 
Tampa. Florida. 

TRUMPET -EXPE RIENCED  KEITH VAUD 
111  hotel, Itures, etc,  Le M onte to 

NOTE—Ceent All Monts. Able Clubbed Initials a. ahltehere Ile 0018.  Flaare MOM at tiee Rate Ol e-  houm mute te_kees.; ente rende :-Ige jge/ 

IN A NS W ERI N G CL ASSIFI E D A DS. P LE ASE M E N V O N T H E BI LLB OAR D. 4i18ran - 6allter'  Wieconaith 

AT  L IBERTY —A.1  CLARINETIST,  CALL 
CLARINETIST. 102 Slain St.. PikotOrt, Ohio-

/.24 
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gwUMPET  PLAYER — THOROUGHLY  ROIL 
tined in vaudeville and pictures.  Wire,  V. 
gELFIELD, 911 Neosho St., Emporia, M mes. 

1..17 

VIOLIN LEADER W ANTS CHANGE OF LOCA. 
op .,  15 years' experience all lines of then-
pe playlet.  Large  comprehensive  library,. 
Union.  C. B. NASH, 405 Leaven/Meth St.. 
Manhattan, Mene m.  7arr24 

LEADEE —  REAL  LIBRARY. 
Years of experience; all Unes; pleures spe-

ed study.  Come on two weeks' notice, posai-
wooer.  Union.  Disappointment, misrep-

resentation canse of this ad.  Go anywhere if 
permanent.  E.  SKINNER,  General Delivery, 
Weigle, North Carolina.  41324 

IRKING MAN —CAPABLE,  ENERGETIC,  Ex-
perienced  In theater Work,  desires employ-
sper as house or assistant manager, willing 
re be generally useful and would double on 
drum  Alsoexperienced Lady Pianiste, large 
library.  Both  with excellent references,  de-
sire change  or location.  Anything  reliable 
considered.  Vaudeville eete write us.  Must 
ore  week's notice.  Write 0-BOX 690, care 
Billboard,  Cincinnati. . 

At LIBERTY—Trap Drummer.  Ten years' theater-dunce experience.  Union.  Single.  Best of refer-
ences. Could furnish young mas A-1 Saxophone. dee-
ding Trombone.  DRUMMER. Box 204, Sloan. Iowa. 

lanai 

/PI Eir SAX., doubling "Hot" and Legitimate Clad-
Or..  Sight rest or and faker.  Formerly at Merry 
Gurnee and other Chicago "high spots".  Prefer 
Merton, but will troupe.. Do rube character and 
gem Collegiate Collegiate type.  !Now playing In Chicago. 
pp your wires.  A. T. X.. care Billboard, Chicago. 

lines  desires  permanent  theatre  engagement, 

00,çPETENT  VIOLINISTYLEADER  or Side Man 
r Ith y good library and twenty  ears' experience in 
all 
Ad ress J. MARTIN,  tar East  111M St.,  Nov, 
Turk ClUs.  apart 

VIOLINIST AND Bob TUBA PLAYER wants lo-
cation. Tivanty years. experience in theatre and 
litnec works. -Plano tuner and repairer. 'esilYSICIAN", 
11115 Parnell Ave., Chicago, Ill.  feb7 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
la WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Tyre 

I. WORD. CASH (Firer Line and Name Birk Ty.) 
I. WORD. CASH (Small Trese) (No Ad Lem Than 2501 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below, 

LIBERTY —T WO  DE  VIERTEL  BROS. 
gleei grouch killers.  Three feature acts. 
able. ' Agents and secretaries write.  413 
Seventh Street, Manitowoc. Wia,  jan24 

TRI ORIGINAL  AND  ONLY  BONETTE 
Brothers.  New England's famous aeronauts 

•and high-class  aerial  artists.  Three  sense-
tonal actg.  Season now booking.  Permanent 
address, Bradford, N. H.  feb7 

6AYLOR BROS. —Four free acts; fairs. celebrations; 
two umber« floss. European hand-head balancer, 

.Chinese novelty eguilibrIst.  Comedy troupe of Doge. 
MIS 17th St., Detroit, Michigan.  June!? 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYFRS 
k WORD, DASH (Fleet Li m Urge Bleak hob) 

I, WORD. CASH (Fleet Line and Name Biers Tym) 
le WORD, CASH (Small Type) (Ns Ad Lem Than DR) 

Figure at Om Rate Only—See Note Afire. 

A-1 Pianist-Leader—Fourteen 
years' experience, vaudeville or pictures.  Li-
brary. Only first-class engagement considered. 
Wire or write.  GEORGE R. FRASER. Acad-
emy of Music; Roanoke,  Virginia. 

A-1 Pianist-Leader—Large Li-
brary. State all.  0-B0X 678,  Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 

A-1 Piano-Leader. Thoroughly 
experienced vaudeville, pictures, etc.  Large 
Modern  library.  Male.  Formerly  leader  of 
Keith, Loew MUMS  Care Billboard. Cincinnati, 
Oro. 

A-1 Theatre Pianist e and 
Drummer.  Both experienced in all branches. 

Large music library.  Drummer, complete Une 
effects, belle  and marinabamylophone.  Write 
or wire, stating working conditions and size 
of orchestra.  All  correspondence  answered. 
ROY IL WENT WORTH, Maryland Hotel, An-
napolis, Maryland. 

AT LIBERTY--A-1 PIANIST.  5 YEARS' EX; 
Perlence in vaudeville, dance and cafe work. 

Just  finished  a 10-month  tour  with  8-piece 
vaudeville  band.  playing  vaudeville  and plc-
lure theatres.  Prefer joining fir m-class varde-
stile jam band or a singing and dance act. 
Can memorise, fake and read special arrange. 
monta. Age, 25, good stage appearaece; union: 
tuxedo.  Wire or write full particulare.  ART 
W HINERS, 1865 West 14th St., Dubuque, Ia. 

ORCHESTRA  PIANIST,  TRAP  DRU MMER 
With machine tympani, and clarinet doubling 

site sax  at liberty  or,  two  weeks'  notice. 
Thoroughly -experienced all lines.  Good readers. 
Randle standard and popular,  Union.  Only 
high-class  jobs  considered.  Address  N HOIC 
587, care Billboard, Cincinnati.  /anal 

P/ANIST AT LIBERTY — WORK ACTS. 130U-
Me bits.  ED W. BAILEY, Owego, New Rork. 

PIANIST -28;  LEAD  OR  SIDE;  EssErn. 
eared thoroly dance,  tabloids or vaudeville 
set uelee .  Read, fake, transpose, arrange; 
>naively first clase. Immediate availability. 
BARRY  LUD WIG.  Elks' Club,  Charleston, 
West Virginia.  Ju n 

The Billboard 

AT LIBERTY, January 24, Pianist.  Rend fairly 
good; fake, straights or bits ln acts.  Play small 

parts; do one specialty. TOS! DEE. Gen.  Del.. 
Peston, Massachusetts. 

AT LIBERTY—Lady, Piano Player for med.  Read 
and false, perk  nets; personality good; modem 

wardrobe.  Answer  quick.  JEWELL  WINTER, 
Lewis, Iowa. 

AT  LIBERTY —Planlet,  single.  Orchestra  experi-
ence.  Prefer dance orchestru, vaudeville 'or soi'.ma  re work. EDDIE LAM  81 BIE. 5 East Spring St.. 

Appleton, Wisconsin, 

LADY  PIANIST.  Address  to C-BOX  638,  care 
Bll.board, Cincinnati, allowing realer time for the 

forwarding and receiving of an answer.  State the 
salary. 

PIANIST—Experienced in all lines; movies, vaude-
ville, alone or with orchestra; union.  Stele Salary 

and all particular..  JOHN OTTO. 37 Bonner St., 
Dayton. Ohio. 

•  Al' LIBERTY 

SINGERS  • 
WORD, CASH (First Line Large Birk WPM 

es WORD, CASH (Fleet Li m eat Name Black TM ) 
I. WORD. CASH (Small Tree) (No Ad Lear Than 256) 

Flo m at One Rate Only—See NMI Below. 

YOUNG  MAN—AGE  26,  NO W  EMPLOYED, 
wants chatee to train vol M in evening's at 

show or for music publisher; have good/ voice. 
R, CHASE, 5616 No. Market. St, Louie: Mo. 

-  AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
Se WORD. GASH (Fleet Line Luce Bleed Tree) 

fe WORD. CASE (First Line and Name Ira* Type) 
I. WORD. CASH .(13malt Tyree) (Ns Ad Lem Than 25e) 

Figure al One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Jack Can ey. 
.peàziie:Od.;rlevez weralk.Cpinieleei, 
Ohio. 

At Liberty—lVla.giciali-Ventril-
°quiet.  Capable, experienced performer.  Fea-
rneorags jOilvlearn q Lufr or z ek.N6T4PTLEY, M. V., 

Ge   

Sword Swallower. April 1. Age 
24,  Address MILO, Billboard, 1408 Broad-

way, New York City.  • ian31 

AT LIBERTY —HMUFF AND HAUPT.  GOY, 
Irish, Jew, few straights.  Eve, chorus and 

bits.  Wire at once.  GUY BLUFF, AKotel 
Casale. Corning, New York.  jan17 

BLACXFACE COMEDIAN AND PIANO PLAY. 
en at liberty for medicine or vaudeville elhore. 

George West, blackfactOcomedies put on acts, 
change specialties each night, mere dancing. 
Miss Gertrude  Steele. .pianist.  and work  In 
acts.  Address GEORGE W EST, 614 Harrison 
Ave., /3. W., Cahton, Ohio. 

EARL,  THE  WIZARD —ACCOUNT  SHO W 
closing.  Magician and cartoonist. Something 

different.  I deliver the goods.'  Play small 
parts.  Reliable shows address, EARL, THE WIZARD, Zolfo Springs, Flormia.  7ae17 

ECCENTRIC COMED/AN—FRONT AND BACK 
bending.  LOU JACOB, 825 West 43,5 St., 

New York City.  Leng ure 6805, telephone. 

FRANCIS  X. HENNESSY,  nusn PIPER. 
Scotch piper; violinist (musician): LI U step 

Ond Scotch  Highland  dancer.  Play  parts; 
vaudeville. 'Would Min musical act, Burlesque. 
Irish comedian or lady singer partner.  Perma-
nent address. care Billboard. 1403 Broadway, 
New York City. 

OMAR. FOUR BOORING INDEPENDENT EN. 
Easements through Indians.  W. E. BLAC K 

'WELL, Lebanon, Indiana.  len31 

AT LIBERTY—Comerian. Singer, Dancer.  Put over 
all acts.  Fast change 10 nights.  State all; wire 

or write.  B.. B. HARRIS. General Delivery. Colum-
bus, Ohio.  1e034 

AT  LIBERTY—FirstsClam  Black-Face  Comedian. 
Put an all the old and some new acts; do the 

comedy and knock 'em out of their seats.  Good 
vocalist and dancer. ventri mulet burieseue mare. 
bono solo; play Comet. Ban», Trier Violin, Saxo-
phone  Baritone,  a little Piano and  then some. 
B. B., 28 Cottage Si., Danbury, Connemara. 

AT LIBERTY —VIctorellils Famous Shadowgraphs. All 
my own new desiens. Great- card to get big concert 

with tent show.  Also Vietorelles Art Turna VIC-
TOltELLI'S. Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

A-I 2/SEEDY JUGGLER md Stark- Wire Performer 
at liberty to loin standard actor Partner. Leriv or 

Gent.  Address C-BOX 808, care Billboard. Chubs 
natl. Ohl> 

A-I  TRAPEZE  ARTISTE,  email.  attractive  for 
vaudeville.  BOX 121, care Billboard, 1493 Bread-

. Way, New York Cite. 

READ —Attentiont  Been with the best of magicians 
doing  assiotant  prop.  work;  vaudeville acts  or 

road  Mows  write  also,  Capable, reliable  young 
man.  Salary? Ticket? An, PromnitIon appreciated. 
Ara neat in appearance and single  0-BOX 895, 
Billboard, Cincineati, Ohio. 

TALL, SLIM COMEDIAN would Ilke to loin com-
edy act or would consider girl partner.  Write 

ARTHUR  FRYCELEIOLM.  3931  Hill  Ave..  New 
York City. 

VAUDEVILLE  TRIO,  Man  and  two  Ladles  at 
liberty January 35th. Change for week.  Go any-

where.  'tellable manatere only. _One plus piano 
or organ; MM.. musical comedy or anything that 
nays  Allow Toms to forward mail,  VAUDEVILLE 
TRIO... Box 900, Newark, Delaware. 

VERSATILE COMEDIAN —Med., vaude.. tab., pro. 
duce.  Change for two weds.  Put On all arta; 

Play Bonin TEX MACK, Hotel Hudson, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. 

CLASSIFIED , 

COMMERCIAL 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
ea WORD. CASH.  No ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only--13“ Nate Below. 

Acts, Plays, Minstrels.  Lists 
for stamp.  E.  L.  GAMBLE,  Playwright, 

East Liverpool, Ohio.  7.17 

Acts, Sketches, Exclusive 
songs/ monologues,  guaranteed sure-fire  by 

vaudeville's  leading  authors.  CARSON  dc 
D'ARVILLE, 560 West 179th, New Yolk eity. 

The Hebbie Jebbie Blues.  I 
, got 'em —you want 'em.  Big song hit. Classy 
Fox-Trot.  Orchestra parts?  Yes.  Send pro-
510x0.  PAUL F'. KELLOGG, 4601 Moran St., 
Detroit, Michigan.  feb7 

Vaudeviré Author. Write for 
terms.  W ARD BRO WN, 067 Bergen St., 

Brooklyn, N Y  jasai 

Acts, Plays, Minstrels Written. 
Tern., for starnix  E.  L.  GA MBLE, Play-

wmght, East Liverpool, Ohio.  Bran 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

De WORD, DASH.  NO ADV. LESS TBAN 2.6e. 
Pe WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Nate Igelere. 

Advertisers -- 25-Word Ad. in 
40 Magazines, $4.00. 's Free list.  For quick 

results order now, get list leer.  Proof fur 
nailed.  JOHN R. ADVERTISERS, goo John 
R., Detroit, Michigan. 

Agents—Don't Sell for Others 
Manufacture your own products.  We have 

formulae for high-grade Furniture and Silver 
Polishes  One thousand per cent profit can 
be made on either.  Send one dollerjfor either 
Formula or two dollars for both.' Our For-
mules produce Polishes that Will sell, sell and 
Pell again.  THE HARGRIN CO MPANY, P. 0. 
Bea 58, Phillipsburg, New Jersey.  7.24 

Agents — Make $100 Weekly. 
Free samples.  Genuine gold window letters. 

No experience.  METALLIC CO., 442 North 
Clark, Chicago.  al 

Big Money Selling New Houle-
hold Cleaning Set.  Washes and dries win-

dows.  Sweeps, scrubs mops.  All complete, 
only 62.93.  Over half profit.  Write HARPER 
BRUSH W ORKS, 820 Grimes, St., Fairfield, Is. 

jan31 

Cross Comic Puzzles—Full of 
hidden laughs. Develop wit and humor.  Great 

for parties, punsters, lokesmithe.  Sample. 10e. 
B JAC]. PANSY. 21 East 19th St.. New York. 

Earn Big Money Fast Apply-
ing Gold Initiate to Autos  Every owner buys. 

$1.85 profit on 21.50 sales.  Particulars and 
semples free.  Write quirk.  LITHOGRAM CO., 
Dept, 10, Hest Orange, New Jersey, 

Enormous Profit' for Dealers 
handling our second-hand clothing line.  We 

also start men and. women in thie business. 
Experience  unnecessary.  AMERICAN  SOB-
BING HOUSE, Dept.  10, 2058  Grand Ave., 
Chicago.  jan31 

Ku Klux Klan Agents Koining 
money  selling Klan  jewelry.  Dime brings 

lucky Kluxer Pockerplece and Ketelog.  130X 
524-D, Omaha, Nebraska.  mar2lr 

Ittmmage Sales Make $50,00 
rol,"ytirsrOoffi;is7firegneer. cie7:gerf-t 

Save Auto Owners $50.00 a 
year. Sell "Gaeu'ogg Charts". Big profits. Send 

$1.00 for 25 charts.  $3.00 for 100.  Sample 
10e.  Mosey-back  guarantee.  Don't  delay. 
Send at once.  BITLIOCIL PUBLISHING CO., 
1501 E. 5515 St., Chicap y  7an171y 

The Agents' and Buyers' Guide 
telle wItare to buy, everything.  Copy, 50,  

WILSON, BOX 74, Madison Square Station, New 
York. 

"The  Best Stunt I Ever 'Saw," 
.paeopj eayare when Lightning Polishing Floss 

oàsetar,,,atesd. 110Te  •150% 
'profit.  Live aged': 
samples.  LIGHTNING PROY.MICT; tSOl gOer-
TION, 1773 Greenleaf Ave., Chicago,:  jan17 

65 

Wonderful Invention Elimin-
atee  Needlea  for  phonogrePite.  Preserves 

records.  Abolishes scratching.  Day., eupply 
In pocket.  $20 daily.  Sample on approval if 
requested.  EVERPLAY, Deal , 0-12, McClurg 
BI M., Chicago.  Duel 

AGENTS —BE INDEPENDENT. NAZE BIG 
profits with our Soap, Toilet Article. and 

Househotd Necessities.  Get free sample eue 
offer.  HO-UO-00,,  2704 Dodier,  fit, Louis. 
Missouri.  h ear 

AGENTS —BEST, SELLEN.,. ¡EM RUBBER BE. 
pair for tires and tubes  Supersedes vol. 

eenization at a saving of over 800 per cent. 
-Put It on cold,  le-,vulcanizes itself in two 
minutes and  le guaranteed to last the life 
of the tire or tube.  Sells to every auto owner 
and accessory dealer.  For particulers bow to 
make  big  money  and  free  sample,  address 
AMAZON RUBBER 00., Dept. 706, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania.  1.31x 

AGENTS —CLOSED INTENSIFIERS, So EACH. 
RELIABLE. Utica/ N. Y. 

AGENTS —MEN AND WOMEN.  IT IS EASY 
to aell when you have what the public wants. 

Every man and woman wants a good complexion. 
It le easy to sell Quivers Gold Beauty Clay, 
fresh, direct from nature's clay deposite. Write 
for agents' prices.  M. STEVENS W AGNER. 
Clements, ICanaas. 

AGENTS —MEN AND WOMkN.  85 KILLION 
women are anxiously  waiting  to  buy the 

8-In-1  Ire Water  Bottle-Icebag-Fountain Sy-
ringe  Combination.  Commission  daily. Dio 
delivering.  Write for startling money-making 
plan.  LORI,  MANUFACTURING  CORPORA-
TION. Middleboro, Massachusetts  feb28 

AGENTS FOR EMBOSSED DISPLAY SIGNS 
in bri mant color designs.  Storekeepers buy 

on eight.  Protected territory.  Large commis-
sions to right men.  Details tree.  Same'''. IOC. 
ARTISTIC SIGN W ORICS. 799 Broadway, New 
York City.  lanai 

AGENTS  MAKE  500% PROFIT  HANDLING 
Auto Monograms, New Pictures, Window Let-

ters, Transfer Flags,  Novelty Signs.  Catalog 
free.  MINION CO.. 1158 Noe Wells St., Chi-
cago. 

AGENTS —OPERATE  OURt MONE Y MAKERS 
at home.  Be Independent.  Send river dime. 

We start you.  BROO KING NOVELTY 00a 
South Summit St., Indianapolis,  Indiana. 

AGENTS SELL OUR RED OR GREEN DICE 
Ring.  Samples,  two.  $1.00;  dozes,  $3.00, 

postage  paid.  CIASTROP  NOVELTY  SHOP, 
Ironton, Ohl> 

AGENTS —SELL T WO SHIRTS FOR PRICE OF 
one.  Walton Nuplex Shirts are reversible.  , 

Make $15225 deity.  We deliver, collect. Write 
for "Your Opportunity".  W ALTON DUPLEX 
CO., 131 Brooks Bldg., Chicago.  10n2.45 

AGENTS.— SOMET HING  NE W.  PATENTED 
Wringer Mop selling every home.  Nothing 

else like it  Popular price.  Big profit.  We 
deliver.  E-N MFG 00., Dept. 60, Delphos, O. 

AGENTS -65  HOUR.  SELL  ASTOR  MIX 
and Knit Neckties.  Send $2.60 for special 

spring assorted sample outfit or ask for our 
proposition.  ASTOR NECK WEAR, CO., 318-A 
Broadway, New York. 

BIG MILLS, DOING /NTERNATIONAL BUBI-
siena, seeks representative for earner . C. 

S. C. Tailor-Made Shirts, "Built on Honor To 
Honor Their Maker!"  Direct to wearer.  $20 
daily easy.  Tremendous demand.  Big repeater. 
Outfit and samples free.  Act quick.  CHICAGO 
SHIRT CO.. 210 Chicago Shirt Bldg., Chicago, 
Illinois, 

BUILD  SPLENDID  BUSINESS  mamma 
Chipped  Glass  Number  and  Name  Plates. 

Particulars free.  SIMPLEX CO.. Dept 07, 1133 
Broadway, New York.  janfilr 

CAN YOU SELL COLORED pEOPLEI W RITE 
BEcRER. CHEMICAL CO., St. Louie, Mo. 

DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS — EMBROIDERY 
Guide Braider, $4.00 hundred;  retails 50e; 

shipped C.  0.  D.  Particulars,  sample free. 
Write or wire.  Colbert Darnels, $10.00 hun-
dred;  sample, 25c.  A. COLBERT, Bor 548, 
Ocean Park. California.  78.31 

/ PAY MEN $100 A W EEK sELLING OUR 
tine made-to-measure,  all-wool. Suite,  direct 

to  wearer.  All one price,  $31.50.  Biggest 
values  Highest commissione in advance.  We 
deliver and collect.  6x9 swatch samples fur-
nished.  Write today.  State *selling experience 
fully.  W. Z. GIBSON, INC., 161 W. Harrison 
St., Dept. A.45, Chicago.  jan3lr 

AGENTs-416480 _DAILY SELLING "S WING. 
up', the great accidesa preventer..-Every au-

to driver wants one.  100% profit.  Free offer. 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORP.,  Dept. 
25, Bridgeport, Conn.  15n311 

"BARGAINS", THE MAGAZI NE FOR MONEY 
makers.  Sample eopy free.  BARGAIN, 1313 

South Oakley, Chicago.  fah/ 

CARD SIGNS FOR EVERY BUSINESS. 
profits  for  agents  Sample,  100.  SIGNS. I' 

819 St. Louis, New Orleans.  bolt 

EARN  no DAILY  SILVERING mutaoRs. 
Plating,  Refinishing  Metalware,  Headlights, 

Chandeliers, Stoves, Tableware, Bedsteads. Out-
fits furnished.  ROBERTSON-DECIE LABORA-
TORIES, 1133 Broadway, New York.  feb281 

FORTUNE  MA KER, —  THREAD-CUTTING 
Thimble.  Everyone boys  25e miler; $7.50 " 

geese,  prepaid;  sample,  15c.  AUTOMOTE 
MFG. CO., 3753 Monticello, Chicago.  Mn24 

FREE BOOK —START YOUR  O WN LITTLE 
Mail Order Business.  Beginner's outfit fur- • 

nished.  PIER, 873 Cortland it,. New York.  E 

A7 LIBERTY—A-1 Danu Pianist.  Consider an, 
proposition.  Tuxedo.  Union.  Write or ran's. 

mANIST. 939 So. Mlles Ave., Los Angelea Calif. 

NOTE—Ceunt All Weed., Alm Combined Initials and Numbers In Cagy.  Flour. Total at One Rate Only. 
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GET  OUR FREE  SAMPLE  CASE -TOILET 
Articles, Perfumes and Specialties.  Wonder-

fully profitable.  LA DERMA CO., Dept. AK. 
St. Louis.  Jan31 

HERE THEY ARE -FIFTY EAST SELLERS. 
Everybody  needs  and  buys.  Fifty  dollars 

weekly easily made.  B. gs G. RUBBER CO. 
Dept. 687, Pittifourgh,  Pennsylvania.  febi 

W E  START YOU  WITHOUT  A  DOLLAR--
Soaps.  Extracts,  Perfumes,  Tollvt  Goods. 

Experience  unnecessary.  CARNATION  CO.. 
Dept. 235, St. Louis.  Jan31 

W HY  W ORK  FOR  OT MERS1  Automobile 
Enamel, ninety per cent profit.  Formula, 'In-

structions, pne dollar.  GUY FINCH, Nevefon. 
Iowa.  ,̀  1.17 a  . 

KNOCKOUT DOLLAR SELLER -PEEMSTITCH-
Ing and Picot Edging attachment.  New In-

vention; fits any sewing machine.  Sample, E0e, 
postpaid.  Wonderful discounts to agents.  EL 
PASO SE WING MACHINE CO., Phoenix Hotel 
Bldg., El Paso, Texas.  Jan31 

MARVELOUS NE W INVENTION -400% PROF-
It;  Johnson's  Liquid  tQuick  Mend.  Tre-

mendous  demand.  Plan  unique;  act  quick. 
Over  hundred  other  fast-selling  specialties,. 
J. E. JOHNSON & CO.. Dept: 62, 321 W. Chi-
cago Ave., Chicago, Illinois.  `  Jan31x 

MEDICINE AGENTS W ANTED.  W. H. DUT-
TON.  813 East Sixth, Little Rock,  Ark. 

MODERN NOVELTY SIGNS READY SELLERS 
to all Stores.  Write for particular. and sam-

ple.  MODERN PROCESS SIGNS, 123 S. Cur-
ley, Baltimore, Md. Jan31 

NE W  W ONDERFUL  SELLER -980  PROFIT 
every dollar sale.  Deliver on spot.  License 

unnecesvary.  Sample  free.  MISSION  FAC-
TORY L. 519 North Halsted St., Chicago, III. 

jan31 

REV, $100 ARTICLE -SELLS 7 OUT OF 10 
housekeepers.  Your profit,. Mc  MORGAN 

MFG, CO.. 443 S. Dearborn, Chicago. 

NO DULL TI MES' IN THE FoOn BUSINESS, 
Selling Federal  Pure Food Products in the 

greatest,  surest  and  Safest  business • In  tile 
world today and here In v011r Opportunity to 
get into  it.  You can, make  $3,000,  $5,000. 
S10.000 Or more per year; the onlY limit_ Is 
your ability to take care of the, business.  You 
will need no experience or money to get Into 
this hotlines, as we send you our handsome 
$15.00 sample  case  on  trust and teach you 
everything 243 bred to know.  No dull limes, 
for the people must eat and our food -products 
are  the  fastest selling,  surest  and  quickest 
repeat-order goods in the world.  Sell on sight 
in every home where food. is used. Repeat 
orders  Immediately  and  every  week  there-
after.  A real big business all your own. Every 
.neve customer adds .8 great deal to your 'weekly 
income.,  Your bUsiness once established han a 
market value Just like a store and can be 
easily sold.  The greatest money-.making op-
portunity of your lifetime, because you risk 
obsotutely nothing, as we guarantee your sales 
and  we  will  not  let  you fail.  Remember, 
guaranteed. • Best  products,  biggest  sellers, 
surest repeat orders.  No capital or experience 
is required.  We furnish capital and everything 
necessary for you to become a Federal dis-
tributor.  Exclusive  territory  will  be  given 
honest  men  or  women  who write  at  once. 
FEDERAL PURE-FOOD COMPANY, 2300 Arch-
er Avenue,  Dept.  C.  ChiCago,  III.  Largest 
packers of pure-food specialties in the World. 
Deference, any batik, Dun or Bradetreet rating 
usenet- express  or  railway  company  in 
America. 

P/TCHMEN'S CASES. TRIPODS AND MI TES 
- Money  Mystery  Samples,  15c.  CAE AR 

SUPPLIES, 18 West Delaware Place, Chicago. 

POLMET POLISHING CLOTH REMOVES TAR. 
niait from all metals without the use of li-

quid, paste or powder. Our agent. say it sells 
like "hot cakes".  Retell! 25e; sample free.  A. 
H. GALE CO., 15 Edinboro' St.. Boston, Mae. 

feb7 

SELF-THREADING  N E E D L E S.  NEEDLE 
Books, Machine Needles -Flnd sales in every 

home.  Pine  side  lines,  easily  carried,  big 
profit..  Sample  and  catalogue  free.  LEE 
BROTHERS, 143 East 23r1 St., New York City. 

feb7 

BELL BOOKS BY MAIL-USE OUR MONEY-
making circulare at one-fourth cost.  Enor-

mous profits on sales.  Particular. free.  A. 
ELFC0, 525 South Dearborn, Chicago, 

SELL JIFFY CHOPPERS. $10.00 DAILY. JIF-
FY CHOPPER CO., Lansing. Mich.  jan31 

$10 DAILY SILVERING MIRRORS. PLATING 
and refinishing lamps, reflectors, autos, beds, 

chandeliers by new method.  Outfits furnished. 
Write GUNMET&I, CO.. Ave. G, Decatur, Ill, 

An17 

A  BUSINESS  OF  YOUR  OWN -Make end  sell 
Chipped GI«. Name end Number Plates. ...ker-

b.... SIsna.  Large booklet, fn. PALMER. 
% 601, M ost.  Ohio. 

AGENTS-N-R-G Laundry Tablet... the old reliable 
money-maker for live errata.  Millions sold: S00% 

profit, Wee waiting for you.  Clothes washed spot-
leash  seen In 10 minutes without rubbing.  Tree 
sample.  N-11.0 COMPANY, 73243 N. Frank .. 
Chl.ge  /anti 

AGENTS ael/ Wolverine Laundry Soap  Wonderful 
repeater and  geed profit, maker.  Free auto to 

bustlers. WOLVERINE SOAP CO.. Dept. 020. arana 
Rapids, Michigan. 

RAINCOATS-Full Une zueranteed Baisent., Top. 
costs, 0Yercoals, 4315 to $22.00.  Communions 25% 

to 30%.  We deliver.  HYDRO RAINCOAT CO.. 9510 
Pont Dept. 925. Chicuo. 

WANT Distributing 1aenta for Hamill *, the new 
original powdered hands...  Remotasgosses, grime, 

Ink. paint and most anything from the hands without 
injury to skin.  Every mechanic and auto owner: 
everybody who get, his hands dirty, will be • OW' 
tome,.  Great opPortunity for bustler to get • busi-
es.  Full Information and sample free.  SOLAR 
PRODUCTS COUPANT. 124 West Lake, Chicago. - 

FOR SALE -TRAINED 'MONKEYS.  EXTRA 
large Rhesus Monkey, very tame, rides two-

wheel bicycle. mounts and rides between ob-
jects, Monk and Bicycle, $250.00.  Small, tame 
Female Rheims Monk, works loose good hind 
foot,  makes  long  Jump and  walks  rolling 
globe, no props., $100.00.  Young yemale Drill 
Baboon,  right  for  training,  $80.00,  Lively 
Male Sooty Manageby, very bright, $40.00.  All 
monks young and perfectly sound and healthy. 
H. L. MORRIS, 1460 Avon Terrace, Loa An-
geles,  California. 

FOR  SALE -TROUPE  OF  7  DOGS  AND 
props.  sesere HON = 'LUCAS, • Plain 

City, Ohio.  • 

PARROTS ON HAND AT ALL TIMES.  PAN-
AMERICAN BIRD CO., Laredo, Tex.  Jea n 

canes-rm.-REAL srvz CANARIES,  us.» 
ditzeft; $00.00 hundred.  Wire and Enameled 

Cages, $18.00 dozen.  Prompt, safe, satisfactory 
shipments.  Largest  bird  and  dog  snore  in 
Missouri  or  the  South.  NATIONAL  PET 
SHOPS, St. Louis, Missouri,   

SIX BEAUTIFUL  SITE Pura,, NOW ers 
months old.  Also one White Cockatoo.  Write 

or wire.  MRS. J. S. SMYTHE, Batesville, Ark. 

ATTORNEY /AT, LAW 
le WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 239. 
go WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fleur. at One Rate Only-See Nab thins 

Don't Worry About Troubles, 
dIflicultiee.  etc.  For  advice  and prompt 

action regarding 'all legal matters or money 
due, consult LA WYER/WALLACE, 2201 Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago. Minot..  ian24 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
Number ref congemitIve -performances up to anC Including Saturday.  J.. 10. 

IN NEW YORK ' 

PLAY.  STAR.  THEATER . Mt" %Bin 
Annie Dear  in me Burke  Time. Square  Nov.  4   
Artists and Model. of 1924....  Astor  Oct. 16   
Betty Lee   Big Boy   skelley-Foy-Brown.. WFoittrt eouGratthde r.... e•Daenc.. 215   

Grab Bag, The   

Ed  Jwolynsonn   
St..••Jan. 14 Chanve-Souris  '  i..-Nikita Bal'-" Forty-Ninth 

I'll Say She Is  Marx Bras 
Kid Boots   
Lady. Be Good  Eddie Cantor   Astaire.-Catlett   
Love Song, The   

F_ _,s_  Madame Pompadour  Wilds  Bennett   
My Girl   
Music Box Revue   
Patience. - - •   
Rose Marie   Ellie-Kent    
Seeniaya Ptitra   Yaslut  Nueliny   
Student Prince, The   
Topsy and Eva  Duncan Sisters   
Ziegfeld 'Follies. Fall Edition.. 

IN CHICAGO  , 
Iff'. Ripen    Ada-May   Setter'.   
Musse Sor Revue    Illinois   
No. No, Nanette    Harris  
Passing Show, The    Apollo  
Plain Jane    Joe /Aerie. Ir  Woods  
Sitting Pretty   Dolly Sisters  Garrick 

IN BOSTON • • 

79 
104 
20 
6 

 Globe  Oct "6    lii 
  Casino   May 10  281 

Selwyn   Dee. 31  434 
Liberty   Dec.  1   49 
 Century  Jan- 13   
Martin Beek  Nov. 10 
 Vanderbilt  Nov. 24 
 Music  Box  Dec.  1 
Provincetown   Dec. 29   16 
Imperial  Sep-  2  160 
Frolic  'De% 29   16 
Jolson  Pee.  2   47 
Barris  Dee. es   26 
New Amsterdam. Oct. 30   84 

71 

gg 

Dee, 28   18 
Dec. 21   29 
May  4  824 
Dec. 21   10 
Dec. 21 

 Dec. 21 
 • 10 

i  
Be Yourself  SmitheDonalme   Tremont  Dec. 22   
•China Rose  J Harold Murray..Ifollis...... ...... Des 24   
Dixie  to Broadway  Florence Mille  S.P.A.   Jan.  5   
Earl  Carroll's Vona..   Joe Cook  '  Colonial   Jan.  5   
Rita Revue  Charlotte Greenwood Shubert  Dec. 25   

•Closted Jan. 10. 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
Dream Girl, Tile  Fay Rainier  Chestnut St. O. M D.. 22   
Greenwich Village Follies   Mht,bert  Jo-n.  5   
Stepping Stones  Fred & Dorothy StoneForreet   Jan.  6   

IN LOS ANGELES 
Carroll's, Raf e, Pickings....    Orange Grove  

25 
21 
9 
8 
21 

II 

Sep.  5  147 

IS 

SELL  TIRE  REPAIR  MATERIAL - A5.00 
daily.  CAPITAL  TIRE  SALES,  La ming, 

Michigan.  feb7 

SELL UNION LABEL, ALL- WOOL, MADE-TO 
Measure Slente Clothing direct to wearer for 

$24-50,  SCOTT SYSTEM, Houton.  feb28 

SUPER-CLEAN  W ONDER  CLEANER  SELLS 
on  sight.  Repeat  business  gree 4  Profits 

farce.  Write.  HOFFMAN  PROD  TS  CO., 
Rex 840-A, ;Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TAILORING OR RAINCOAT AGENTS -FREE, 
Raincoat, free.  Something new.  Salts made-

to.meaaure, $23.50, with Raincoat free.  Our 
men already' making $75.00 to $150.00 weekly 
oti this new plan.  Also/ big Raincoat seller., 
$3.95.  Satisfied 'customers everywhere.  Com-
missions Paid daily.  Biggest outfit now ready. 
9  busy.  Offer  will  soon  be. withdrawn. 

ELLIOTT  BRADLEY.  INC..  291  W.  Van 
Buren. Dépt. M-000, Chicago.  Jun24 

TOY DEALERS -HERE /8 TOP HOMEY FOR 
1023.  5,000 dozen now ready.  Drums. Toy 

Itty Aeroplanes that Seta it.  $1.00 brings in 
$1.00.  Every girl and boy wants One.  Ws UP 
to you to supply- them.  Send today.  $1.00 per 
doeen.  Sample,  15e.  236158  Cottage  Grove 
Ave., Chicago, 

YOUNG MEN W HO W ANT TO MAXI THEIR 
spare time pay front $20 to S50 a week are 

offered on opportunity to sell an article which 
every man buys on sight, made by . ..ell, the 
dollar watch  man;  retails for 21; YOU don't 
need to be a ealesmen, merely to above in to 
sell.  Big profite, quick today,  and  constant 
re atac ktrines!in  tr itàit mod. rty .tpt.. R04103T.  H. Nett  

Mirk. 

t.1 

$3300.14 a MONTH to distribute every-day Household 
Necessity la rural zed smell-town metrics.  No 

money needed,  millton-dollar firm behind it.  Write 
IOS particulers  and mate  territory desired.  A-F 
JOHNSON. all W. Leta Chingo, -  

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS .. WORD. CASH.  ND Any. LESS THAN 255. 
Os WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One rta rinly-Se. taste Below. 

Big Type Zebus for Sale - The 
kind with the big hump.  DR. T. A. NIAI.. 

Wharton, Texas,  San17 

For Sale -Two Tame Coyotes, 
nine  months old.  Addreis  T.  E.  HICK-

MAN, May St., Owensboro, Ky. jan17 

Want Giant Monkeys, Baboon 
or Ape for Cash.  W. E. GOLDNER, Salina, 

Kansas.  lan24 

ALIVE -. T WO  MONSTROUS  PORCUPINES, 
only $10.  FLINT. North Waterford, Maine. 

.lan31 

  bESISTERED BULL PUPS. 115.00, Bull-
dega  501 Rockwood. Dallas. Tex«,  Man 

EO M SALE -PEDIGREED  W HITE  COLLIES. 
Price, lone.  W ESTERN KENNELS, Watson-

burg, Col.  1.24 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
6. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
No WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN E 
enure at On. Rats Daly-S.. Nett Helve 

ATTENTION I-GREAT  BARGAIN. 
brings $5.00 in value.  PERFECTION, P 

BeS Eekil, Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

COLUMB/A LABORATORIES, SOAP SPECAti.; 
Into. 18 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, L.T. 

Our principal business is manufacturing sew 
.ted Soaps for large advertisers.  A field with, 
enormous  possibilities  and  coloseal  achieve: 
mente. We put out some stock brands at «boat 
cost, any of which will serve as an excellent, 
medium for a tryout.  Take any of theft gee., 
make them your own; 'dart your selling ear.. 
paign.  Leave the manufacturing to us.  pen' 

INCH  DISPLAY  ADVERTISEMENT.  iii 
magazines,  year.  $50.  W OOD'S POPULAR' 

SERVICES, Atlantic City. 

PATENTS - WRITE FOR OUR. FREE GIFIDE 
Books and "Record of Invention Blank" before, 

disclosing Inventions. ;Send model or sketch et 
your Invention for our free examination and' 
instruction..  VICTOR J. EVANS & 00., Sib 
and O, Washington, D. C. 

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS. SALESMEN, ST M.' 
keepers, etc.  Own your own Slot machine. 

Buy them from your preen while operating. 
We will sell you Mills Connter O. K. Mot 
Venders  on  down  payment,  balance  se Ow 
nickels roll in.  Used machines but in gem 
condition and will take in as many nickels se 
new ones.  You pay from YOU/ profits and get 
into the big money through this opportunity. 
Don't delay; start today.  THE ATTRACT° 
DISTR IBUTING SYSTEM, 4023 Cottage Grow, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

STAItT A MAIL ORDER BUSINESS - NEW 
pleas  In  1311811 MS  Progress  each  month. 

Three  months. trial  subscription,  including 
other  money-making  business  chances,  gye, 
PRUITT PUBLISICERS. 734-B Cherry. R.N. 
City, Missouri, 

START A NA/L ORDER BUSINESS.  WI/01% 
sale lists and sample circulare free. Printing 

and  Linotype  Competition.  ENTERPRISE 
PRESS, Corfu, New York.  feb71 

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS. Mimish eyernhier; 
men sad woman. 1130.00 to S100.00 weekly spasm 

is, °sr "New sonata elomielty Cell e n eon«. 
. . .re.  Opportunity lifetime; bootie free  e 
HILLYER HAGIODALID. Dru.. &  Mast Ors. 
New .lettes. 

Is Worms, $56 RURAL W EEKLIES, $14.20, 
ADMETElt, /4112-B Hartford. St_ Louis, Me 

Jun 

CARTOONS 
le WORD. CASH.  NO ADV, LESS THAN 
Fe WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LIN 

st Os. Rate Only -1 W Note Self.. 

BALDA S TRICK DRA WINGS-STUNTS W1TE 
POP and reputation.  Chalk-Talk Crayons, Per. 

feinted Fake Sheets,  Rag Pictures,  Big Mt 
free. BALDA ART SERVICE. Oshkosh, Win. 

CHALK-T ALKERS'  PICTURE  STUNTS-Il 
trick drawings,  evolutions,  smoke, rag and 

novelty pictures.  $1.00.  IL  BSORELinill3 
CHALK-TALK SEEVICE, 1919 Lincoln St.. N. 
E., Minnleapolle. Minn.  Anti 

DRA WINGS AND CUTS TO ORDER.. ARTIST 
CHESSMAN, Washington, N. I.  febt 

TRICK CARTOONS FOR CHALK TALKERS, 
Two new programs with beginners. Duff,. 

$1.00,  Particular. tree.  "- We all in 
the  Syetem."  FOOTLIGHT  CARTOON SU. 
TEM. Portsmouth, Ohio.  &MI 

. CONCESSIONS WANTED 
7. WORD. GASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 
So WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE F1551 LINE. 
Floe. at On• Rats Only -S. Nets Below. 

COGE HOUSE, SIDE SHO WS AND AIL CON 
cessions wanted.  Season opens May 1. Troth, 

port on our trucks, and you can use your truck 
If you have one.  SOUTHERN TIER SHOWS 
Box 494, Elmira, New York. 

W ANTED -  erecararerees  cuss.  ezer 
r.e details and description.  Not too big/ 

priced,  Address BOX F. care Billboard. A 
Louis, Miseouri.  •-• 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

I. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN t.D. 
1. WORD. CASH.  ATTRSOTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flours al OM* Rats Only-gte• Nett Below, 

Amazing Income Business. - -

AnYone. Anywhere.  Writing nddressee.  Dime 
brings supplies.  NE W CENTURY SUPPLY, 
Enid, Oklahoma. 

Entire- Seven-Acre Lake. - 20 
tnerzd rurembuireash..induz"1.1.orrel North-
ern New Jersey. 

Hall, Large, With Gallery, 85s 
66 floor space.  All improvements. fine loca-

tion for studio or any other business, near sub-
w ay.  LORENZEN'S CASINO PARK.  100 to 
10101 St., Fourth Ave., Brooklyn.  Phone 270k 
Shore Road.  Jan17 

Hungarian Bond Free - Send 
$113 for one 1,000 and one 2.000 mark Ger-

man  Government Bond and  receive free one 
Hungarian Bond.  Ten kinds foreign coins, 28 
cents.  Ten kinds German currency, 85 cents. 
SOUTHERN SALES, 002 Flatiron, Fort Worth, 
Texas.  AM17: 

I NOTE-Cessai All Word., Al.. Cant eted Initials and Numbers he Copy.  Figure Teal at One Rate Only. 
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APPAREL -USED CLOTBING,  STREET ADI 
theatrical,  cheap.  MRS,  F.  L. , TIPTOE 

4336 Charlotte, Kansas City, 510.  Telephone, 
Hyde Park 6724.  0.31 

CHORUS DRESSES, SATEEN, SIX PINK, ME 
blue, six red, new, $25 takes all; sir Feather. 

Trimme d Silk Drew... $12; six Black Patent 
011 Cloth Dresses, with hats, $12; Sateen Driest 
sir cents square foot. GERTRUDE L WO W/ 
13 West Court Fit, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CHORUS  W ARDROBE,  ALL RINDS, 10 TO 
set, 10 stets, Including big trunk of good stud. 

Big bargain entire lot.  Flashy.  First 680.00, 
Small Curtain,  $3.00.  W ALLACE,  1534 No. 
Halsted, Chicago. 

EVENING.  CHARACTER.  STREET  W ARD 
robe, Slides, Lobsterscope.  Lowest prices. En. 

close stamp.  SEYMOUR., 1418 Broadway, Dept. 
202, New York. 

FOR SALE -EIGHT  GOOD BANC NEGULA. 
<Ion Uniforms.  Price, twenty dollar, ELLIS 

FLINT, Monroe, Louisiana, 

MINSTREL  SUITS,  FLASHY,  COMPLETE 
$5.00; Prince Albert Coate, $4.00; Englieb Cot 

sways, $4.00•  Rube.  Charlie Chaplin Cowed 

Coate, $2.00. Big bundle blanquerade Costume:, 
at85;:e:;.«.:.::4,18etrel $3en; :Mie.aer784:ebsi:e.te$,:$50.5°..00' .F;su oji,Der"'  

good condition.  Stamps for Bat,  w 
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INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
19v-iNE S/OUX LINDIAN COSTUMES AND HILLS L/BERTY BELLS, $40 kE,M ELS 

e.,.,,„‘V.orpkuteon"Wl ysoiuneeve.° aIfor tiheto S M  anrcryde Nr0441, UlenleErne,SAL  New°°YorkA.NY.  
makes it we have it.  Squaw Buckskin 

ded Dresses, $75.00 to $125.00; Squaw Leg-
$10. 00; Disc, Belts $5.00; Bone Breast-

. $15.00; Beaded moccasins, $1.25 to $8.75; 
HMI . Beaded War ShLite, $50.00; Buckskin 
md..4 Leggin% $22.50; War Hoene., $15.00 
sp5.00,f  Indian  Pip..  $2.00  to  $10 .00 1 
ailed Tobacco Bags, $0.00; War Globs, $1.25; 
, with 3 eteel-point arrows, $1.75; Ileaded 
„ $35.00; Porcupine Head Drosses, $5.002 
plate costumes for men, women and chili, 
„ why pay more? Ten., cash with order, 
tweet] . guaranteed. LYON CURIO STORE,. 
Iliton. Nebraska, 

MENTAL BEADED PEARL COSTUMES A 
Ilead Dreesee, $25.00; three sets Tab. Dreeses 
Iras, including trunk and other pieces. $30.00, 
mplete;  Ladies'  Porsitin  Costumes,  $15.00; 
alsb Shawl., embroidered. $25.00 to $75.001 
pl„ $20.00 to $30.00; Cowboy Chaps. $25.00; 
sts  $6.00.  Spaniah  Man,  Woman,  $20.00. 
ARLEY. 806 W. 220 St., New York. 

OEM COATS, NEARLY NE W, $2.50, ROCL 
FALCE. 280 Mott St., New York.  jan17 

OEM GOATS, $4,00; CAPS, $1.00; TUX-
edo Coats, $0.00.  JANDORF, 229 West 97th 
É, New York CI .. 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
I. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN Mo. 
WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fibre at One-Rate Daty-Sao Note &now. 

00 

or Sale or Exchange -Two 
ore  Band  OrchestrIone.  Address  J.  H. 
OXEAN. May St., Owensboro. Ky., 5ar17  

BALL GUM MACHINES AND 150 BALBA 
peroime Machines, trade for Operator ,Bells 
Blat Venders  8. GROSS MAN. Herkimer. 
vi York. 

OR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
Is WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
9s WORD, GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flours at One Rato Onlv -Ssie Note Below. 

08 SALE -A SCHOOL OF MUSIC WITH A 
monthly. cash Income of $300.00, including MI 
Cement,  located  in  the  South.  For  par-
ities address 13.BOX 694, citre ' of Billboard, 
elunati, Ohio. 

OR SALE-NEW GOODS 
WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

I. WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
es,. at Onedlate Daly-lbe Nate Iblew. 

merica's First and Greatest 
self-operating  base-hell  pitching  machine. 
t part balm-ball people want, the batting 
riot game.  Send for booklet and particulars. 
EAL MFG.  CO.,  1310 Elm  Street.  Dallas 

1.17 

e County. Fair (Film) Pos-
ters for  sale.  Brand  new  posters,  cues. 
eel,  sixes,  twenty-fours  and  half-sheets, 
te. mate, on  the motion-picture film  "The te Fair".  Price ,,,teeai e snt,lie. ri sheet, 

FILM. CO   

RELY NE W SLOT MACHINES FOR OPE. 
rotors. 25.00 up.  CHARLES FLEISCHER, 438 
sigh .. Ave  Brooklyn, New York.  Jan 17 

IES' LEAT NERETTE  HANDBAGS -RUB-
ter,  hand-made, beod a. fringed.  3 sizes, 
49, $1.98, 28.50.  ADDA PEARCEe Drexel 
k, Adrian, Michigan, 

FOR SALE-SE COND-HAND 
GOO(IS 

II WORD. GASH.  NO A /V. LESS THAN 23o. 
SI WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at 00. Oats Onee-liee Mete below. 

ong-Eakin Crispette Outfit. 
Coed  as  new,  $150,00.  MR. GLASGO W, 
Ludlow Rd., Cleveland, Ohio. 

lot Machines Bought, Sold, 
lessed, repaired.  OHIO NOVELTY CO., 40 
one Block, Warren, Ohio.  7.21 

LOON AND TH REE PARACHUTES. GOOD 
meal hon.  'Price  reasonable.  °OLDIE 
ORISON, 505 S. East St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

ICONS, PARACHUTES. iMIPPLIES.  3. A. 
m  t PARE, Newco eratown,  lo.  feb21 

DV FLOSS MACHINE, ALL ELECTRIC. 
Serflike $100.  Brand new.  PARCEL', 163 
B 35th. New York.  1.17 

SPLETE PENNY ARCADE  OUTFIT FOR 
see  Write  for prices.  M.  MUNVES,  69 
Oit St.. Brooklyn, New York  Jan17 

POND, EVANS MARE, C_O MPIXTE WITH 
Shot and Flab, only used Peer months, $100; 
Merl, Rotary Popcorn Machine., large slae, 
th Motor, $75; Shooting Gallery, long range. 
evonising In store room here, complete with 
lim and  Cons,  $2004 2 Dailey  Aluminum 

30 inch. $20 rock.  H. F. JONES. 85 
tornerce St., Montgomery, Alabama. 

11 BALE -COTTON CANDY MACHETE, ONE 
Peerleaa Pepeorn Machine. one 6-Gal. Candy 
me. one Pineapple Snow Machine.  J.  E. 
NEEtT, 5112 W. Chicago Ave., Chinas), Ill. 

SALE -PENNY  ARCADE  MAC EINES, 
Also will buy Slot Machtne. and Penny Ar-
de Machines.  J. DEMARCO, 5053 Newport 
L. Ocean Beach, Calif.  jan24 

EACH, r000 GOVERNMENT NE W 137G-

lii FIag, 5x8 ft., tiltif ut Colore. V v;C.'r arrere tr LIdedi of 
i811 . Fine materiaLea Sell MI or part. W9EIL'S 
• OSITY SHOP, 20 South SeCend St.. Niue-
bit. Pennsylvania.. 

CHECK YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES AND OTHER 
Yonkers  Formulas.  Free valuable information.  THE 
Jen17  FORMULA COMPANY, Sales Dept., 122 West 

Howe St., Seattle, Wash.  feb21 
MINT  MACHINES  FOR  SALE,  CHEAP. 
C-BOX 689,  care Billboard,  Cincinnati. 

Incest orner VENDERS.-4 MILLS, 2 TEN. 
Wags, I. Silver King, $45.00 each.' MUNVES, 

89 Main St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan17 

OLD SHO WMAN'S STORAGE, 1227 COLLEGE 
Ave.,  Philadelphia,  sells used  Candy Floss 

Machines,  Santa .  Ice  Cream  Sandwich  Ma-
chines,  Long-Eakin  °Marotta  Outfits,  Waffle 
Irons. Griddles, Burners.  _  feb7 

PENNY ARCADES AND OPERATORS -SOME-
thing  new!  Something  different!  Legal 

everywhere.  Autodoatic  Pistol  Penny  Slot 
Machine.  Shoots a steel ball.  'Wine for our 
special  20-day Introductory  offer.  NOVELTY Itecourre CO., 62 Main St., Brooklyn, N.   

PILL PARER ;MACHINES.  CARDS LIGHT 
electrically.  A legal game of skill.  Sensatiou 

at beaches last season.  Bargain.  BOX 134, 
BUlboar.d. 14178 Broadway, New York City. Jan24 . .   

rorocour POPPERS; SLIGHTLY USED, $55 
up.  NOR M/AIDE  CO..  NOE  Fifth.  Des 

Moines Iowa. te jan1.7 

ROLLER.  COASTER  CARS,  CHAINS,  MA. 
chinery, fine equipment, cheap.  Prolle, port-

able, $2,500.  Lease, low rent, electric free. 
114 E St., Northwest, Washington, D. C. 

SELLING OUT -BARGAINS  IN recrzs 
chines:  20 Mills Counter Mint Venders, in. 

perfect Condition, round Clams 850.00 each, in 
operation  and  appearance  good  as  new;  50 
Mills  Firefly  Electric  Shark  Machines,  very 
little used, good as new, $5.00 each; 60 121118 
Wizard Fortune Tellers, perfect con8Itioe, good 
its new. $8.00 each; 40 Mirs Target Practice 
Machines,  hardly need,  $8.50 each;  2 Mills 
Check Boys (eix-way machines), with venders 
attached,  perfect, condition,  $70.00  each;  2 
Mill. and 1 Caille Floor Style  O. K. Gum 
Venders,  absolutely  perfect  condition,  cost 
8200.00 each, price $75.00 each; 10 Penny-Back 
Pistol Target Practice Machines, $10.00 each. 
Above prices F. O. B. Norfolk. Va. One-third 
deposit must accompany order. Address C. T. 
MATTHE WS, 1000 Moran Ave., Norfolk; Va. 

&DIV 

60o PER  GROSS,  PUCE, PUSH TOGETICER 
Bachelor Button., packed gross in box.  Can 

be sold 6 for 10e In package.. Great tot street. 
men and house canvassing, earniVals.  Order at 
once, only 1,000 gross.  'WEIL'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, 20 So. 20 St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SLOT MACHINES, NE W AND'S/ MOND-HAND, 
bought, sold, leased, repaired and exchanged. 

Write for illustrative and descriptive list:  'We 
have for immediate delivery Mills or Jennings 
O. IL Guru Venders, all in 5c or 25C Play. Also 
Brownies. Eagles, Nationals, Judges, Owls' and 
all styles and makes too numerous to mention. 
Pod in your old secretor Belle and let .us make 
them into money-getting 2-bit machines with our 
Improved coin detector and pay-out slides.  Our 
construction is fool proof 'and - made for long-
distance operator with ,our_improved parte. We 
do machine repair work of all kinds.  Address 
S!. O. BOX 178. North Side Station, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.  lan31 

$0.50 HEAVY KHAKI USED CANVAS COW. 
ere, 9x15 feet, purchased 1,200 from United 

States Government sale, ail hemmed with rope, 
cost $25.00, for carnivals, streetmen, camping, 
awnings,  painters,  trucks,  porches.  Sent by 
parcel post and erne.. anywhere.  Get Ust of 
other merchandise.  W EIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 
20 South Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. y 

.F.27g„„;"2.-Ed.-1„-.  egz 
✓enders.  C. J. EOLZBA08, 2553 Dupont, So., 
Mfoneapollo, Minnesota.  jan17 

W E  REPAIR  AND  REBUILD  SLOT  MA-
chines, any make.  Labor charges, $10, plus 

cost of new parts.  RenickelIng, $7.50; rebuilt 
Iron Belle, $25.  Machines, any condition, taken 
on new ones.  TOTEM NOVELTY CO., Aurora, 

• Jan31 

WITIRL-0-RALL  GAME  FOR.  Sib Lw, LIKE 
new, price $225.00, cost $400.06  BOX, 191, 

Caledonia, Minnesota,  2.24x 

$35.00 GENUINE BUFFALO SLEEPING BAG, 
good condition, very rare, also $25.00 for Buf-

falo Auto Robe.  Bargain.  W EIL'S CURIOS-
ITY SHOP, 20 South 20 St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOl ULAS 
6001( FIRE. PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS 

Se WORD. GASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25o. 
Ile WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRI N LINE.' 
Fleur. at One Rab Only-S.. Note Saba 

Solidified Liniment-Easy To 
manufacture.  Formula, $1.00.  LANG, 495 

East 164th Street, New York City, N. Y. 

AUTOMOBILE  ENAMEL  AND  FVENITURE 
Guise  Formula,  50c  No  stamps.  H.  N. 

S MTIC, Box 298, Kokomo, India .. 

SPIT-FIRE./  HAIR,  STBAITENER, /RON 
Sdlder, Transfercne, Foot Powder, Lees Coal. 

All 6 re0c, or any one 10e.  PIT MAN LABORA-
TORY, Formula Dept., Parksville, Ky. Jan17 

STOP  RHEUMATISM.  QtlICKi  SATISFACs 
bon  guaranteed.  25c,..  Particulars,  stamp. 

PROF. W ALLIE BARNES, 282-B Muncie, Ind. 

TEN EXCELLENT PERFUME FORMULAS, 25e. 
FLETCHER, Box 383, Jefferson City, Mo. Jan17 

YOU  CAN RECEIVE 25 LETTERS 11, DAY 
each containing 2100; legitimate.  Working 

1,5n and formula, '31 bill.  W.  M. GREIN. 
822 E. Douglas, Wichita, Kansas.  feb28 

20 GUARANTEED FOBMULAS l'OR A "SELF-
addressed  envelope  and  dime.  FORMULA 

WIZARD, Parksvilie, Kentucky.  ian31 

250 VALUABLE FORMULAS, 10o; 500 FORA M, 
la, 25e.  RODGERS COMPANY, 843 Locust 

Cincinnati.  1.24 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
So WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
5e WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fl are at One Rai. 011p-4ee Nib &di m 

It/CTINVEI 18  ROOMING HOUSES,  ALL  IN 
Cincinnati, Ohio.  Canal 1493- W for rooms. 

HELP' WANTED 
I. WORD. CASH.  ND ADV. LESS THAN Mis 
I. WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE F11186' LINE. 
Flaunt at One Rat* Only-Soo Rae 11.1... 

Wanted - Fast Ground Tum-
bler immediately for acrobatic troupe.  AL-

BERT ACKERMANN, Westminster Hotel, Chi-
cago, Illinois.  2.17 

Wanted-Performers and Mu-
sicians for Honest Ed's Show.  Performers 

that double two or more circus acts.  Trap 
drummer for B. and 0.  Baritone player that 
doubles saxophone.  Also canvas inen.  Write 
or wire.  ED STREET, Ffebbronville, Texas. 

EAT  PEOPLE -FAT  PEOPLE - WANT  TO 
hear from Fat People at all times.  Year 

'round work.  NAIRN BROS., carer -Rubin di 
Cherry Shows  Montgomery.  Ala.  marl 

LIVE W I E 130010ER en WANTED FOR NOV- 
,  -, Ladies'  Dance  Orchestra,  RICHARD 
W RITE, tel Corona. Buffalo. N. Y. 

MAN W ANTED -CITY .cia COUNTRY.  OLD.. 
established company Will supply capital and 

start you in your own permanent business sell-
ing  necessities people  must  buy  every  day. 
Experience uunece.a.V.  Write McCONNON & 
CO., Factory iM85, Winona, Ilinnrota. 

MEN  W ANTING  FOREST  RANGER  POSI. 
Osos; $1,500-$2.400 year.  Write for free par-

ticulEra of exams. MOKANE, A-33, Denver, Col. 
2.31 

W ANTED -A HYPNOTIC SUBJECT. PREFER-
ably  it young  lady.  Send  picture  when 

writing.  P.  O. BOX 193, Prairie du Chien. 
Wisconsin.  jan24 

W ANTED -GIRL SINGER. EXPERIENCED IN 
vaudeville,  who  can dance Scotch  fling or 

willing to learn.  Write particulars and vaude-
ville experience, wills late photo.  FRANCIS 
X. HENNESSY, Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New 
York City. 

W ANTED -VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ALSO CLEW'. 
er Principals  to work in acts.  JOHN 

BENTLEY AGENCY. 177 North State, Chicago. 
feb7 

YOUNG LADY FOR VAUDEVILLE TROUPE. 
e We work the entire year.  A good place for 
amateur.  Send photo for information; same will 
be returned.  F. P. HOUDINA CO., Billboard, 
Chicago. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
tie WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 280. 
Se WORD. GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure et One Rate 0.1 .41. Nato Below. 

Jazz Orchestra Going to Flor-
ida fs invited to make Offer to Piano Leader 

with tint-class Nash car.  Fast, well dressed, 
ambit.ne bunch only considered.  DI ME TOPE, 
174 WashingtAn St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Wanted, et Once - A-1 Lady 
musicians on all instrumente for long South-

ern engagement.  Inclose photo, state lowest 
salary.  Join  on  wire.  JA M"  SO VEUX, 
Cumberland Gap. Tennessee. 

Wanted at Once - Pianist or 
organist for pictures "male",  Salary, forty 

deters.  No Sunday work.  American Photo. 
Player instrument  and piano.  This theatre 
never closes.  Must be extra good, sober and 
reliable.  Three show. daily.  Must play Mi-
lers and feature; muet Play popular and all 
class of music.  Nice place to work.  Never 
any labor trouble here.  Position' open now, 
Prepay wires.  KEYSTONE THEATRE, Towan-
da, Pennsylvania. 

NOTICE TO MUSICIANS - WE HOLD OFFICIAL 
road call on Bowersock, Vanity and Orphs 

um theaters Lawrence. Kan.; Marshall Theater, 
Manhattan, Kan.  E. B. MARTIN, Sec'y Local 
No. 269. I. A. T. S. E.  /an 17 

W ANTED - A.1  BRASS  TEAM  AND  SAX. 
Team for red-hot dance orchestra.  Singers 

Preferred.  Must  read  and  fake.  Write or 
wire.  CRO N  MANAGER,  1702  Third  St., 
Wane .. Wisconsin. 

INFORMATION WANTED 
So WORD. CASH. Ni) ADV. LESS THAN 25s. 
F. WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flat . at One Rao 001Y-41oe Nato Sa m 

Wanted To Know at Home Ad-
dress of T. T. Kirby, 3r,  T. 3. KERBY, 

Columbus, Texas. 

NOTE-Count AU Words Ai» Gomblned Initial. and Numb . bi Corr.  Fleur. Total at Ona Rate Oily. 

IN ANS WERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Oa WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN me 
I. WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flour. at One nab Ooly-lia Net. Rol .. 

NOTICE! 
Adverti .neab  Ste had not be us .od to 

lestrutdiaee and Plan, only. elik,w orietod. venten 
or la batik harm.  N. afb abase that offer atioul 
ter tole. 

Great Strength-You Can Eas-
ily obtain full particulars, 100.  Write emit: 

DRYER, Box 1850, Chicago. 

Scientific Methods of Self-De-
feins, Boxing, Wrestling,  Jiii•Jitsc 

Mete Illustrated ,booklet, poutpaid. $1.00.  Free 
circular.  HE1173 W ADDELL, ChamPion 
tler and Self-Defense Expert, 607 Gearing Ave.. 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.  1.17 

BOOKS.  MAGAZINES.  MAGIC,  JUGGLING. 
KNETZGER. Duquoin, Illinois, 

CAN  YOU  DRA WS  CHAL NTALKING  IS 
easy and profitable.  Particulars.  TRUMAN'S 

STUDIO. Box 792, Perrnwille. 0,  2.17 

CARUSO Fume Bekometrzr.e. YOU CAN, 
too (without teacher).  Guaranteed Proven se-

cret,  complete,  $2.00.  SIMPLEX  METHOD, 
4112 Hartford, St. Louis, Mo. 15031x 

HARMONY  ooueifeérnioz INSTRUCk 
U .,  250  lesson.  UNIVERSAL  MUSICAL 

SERVICE, 2545 Cooper Avenue, BroOk17.. N. Y. 
feb7 

ENSTRIICTIOES  FOR  STAGE  CARTOO NING 
and Chalk Talking,  with  23 trick  cartoon 

ablate. for $1.00.  'befouls. free.  BLIDA 
ART SERVICE, Studio, Oshkosh, Wis  J.17 

JUST W HAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING 
for -A quick, easy and inexpeasive method of 

learning to Play the Piano.  Beiderwelleb Self. 
Instructor in Plano Harmony and Ear Playing 
(copyrighted July, 1919) bas made it so niter 
to play by ear that It requires but a few days' 
time -right in your own home.  And the price 
is only three dollars.  Then our guarantee to 
refund your money If you are not satisfied and 
return the book within five days protects even 
this small investment., HARMONY MUSIC CO., 
5652 Glenview Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

USE NOVELTY PROHIBITION CARTOON IN 
your act, showing man drinking from glass; 

an contents disappear, his , Wise reddthil- De-
tall, complete  with  11  other  hits,  $1.00. 
L. E. WILCOX, Dept. M, 3553 Clinton Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

THEATRICAL SCENE PAINTING TAUGHT BY 
mail.  Practical  low-priced  correspondence 

e011releS.  We sell Lithographed, Colored Scenery 
Models.  Send literalo for itterature.  EXILE. 
BOLL ART ACADEMY, Omaha, Nebraska. 

• 'MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

IN .& N . and Cut Primed) 
ai WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 244. 
Se WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE-
Flare at 17. Rate Oaly--Ileo Note Del .. 

Laurice Magical Shop, 799 
Broadway, Brooklyn, New York.  feb7 

BEST VENTRILOQUIST  FIG URES IN THE' 
World.  SHA W, Victoria, Mo. Sant. 

= ESTER  MAGI°  SHOP -A1281e1ODNG  EN 
Magic.  Llst for stamp.  Full Dress Coats 

and Trousers to match, $7.00.  403 North State, 
Chicago. 

ELECTRICAL  EFFECTS - CLOUDS,  W AVES, 
Ripples,  Waterfalls,  Fire.  Flowers.  SPOT, 

LIGHT NE WTON, 244 West 14th Street, New 
York.  mar21 

FOR BALE -ELECTRIC 1IINDREADINO ACT. 
Can be used without wires or direct with 

batteries.  Packed in suit cane.  First $17,50. 
DETROIT BIRD STORE. Detroit. Michigan. 

PLAY  LODGES,  CLUBS  OR  VAUDEVILLE 
with our Magic, Mind Reading, Crystal Ga-

las. Spiritualistic and Escape Acts. Easy work; 
big returns, We teach you bow. Six cents brings 
catalog; none fee,  Low prices; prompt serv-
ice  GEO. A. RICE, Auburn. New York.  Jan31 

PROFESSIONAL  XINDREADERES,  CRYSTAL 
Gaters - We are the largest maplifacturere of 

mental equipment.  largest catai5gue.  Stamps 
appreciated.  1925 Planetary readings are ready. 
Sample,  50c.  NELSON ENTERPRISES.  1297 
Fair, Columbus. Ohio.  , 

THREE GOOD ILLUSIONS, LIRE NE W, $125, , 
or will sell separate.  H. B. LILLY, 1819 it;, 

St., Parkersburg, W. Va. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
ye WORD. GASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25, 
ea WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE Filter LINE. 
Fl are at One Rafe 0.1y-lia N . Bel . 

OLD THEATRICAL PROGRAMS FOR SALE 
Hereb an opportunity Co add to ,your coi' 

lent' . St program..  A descriptive list 
be mailed upon requeet.  Address F.  G. K., 
Box 17(2, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS  - 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE-WANTED TO BUY. 

tte WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
as WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
M ere at One Rate Only-tbee Note BeIres 

For Sale-String Bass. Write 
ALBERT CLEGG, 113 Ann St., Han Cain, 

Wineo .111. 

(Continued on Page 68) 
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BAND  AND  ORCHESTRA  INSTRUMENTS-
Everything for the Band and Orchestra. Includ-

ing Music.  We carry complete lines of Buescher 
Instruments, 2e02e1 and Muller Clarinets, Sei-
ler Clarinets, Vega Banjos, Ludwig Drums and 
Traps. Violins and Supplies.  Send for our ape 
cial Bargain List of Rebuilt Instrumente, same 
as new,  Including Buescher lite model Alto 
Saxophone, brase, fine condition, in case,  at 
$80.00;  Conn Alto Sax., latest model,  silver 
plated, gold bell, like new, in case, $95.00; 
'Vega Trumpet, brass, a fine instrument, in ease. 
$42.00;  Courteurler  Conical  Bore  Tru mpet, 
brass, just like new, In ease. $35.00; Vega epe-
clarly made Trombone, gold plated, extra fine, 
In case, $45.00; Harwood Tenor Saxophone, late 
model, braes finish.  Many other just as good 
bargains as these.  We sell, exchange and re-
pair.  Free subscription to Musical Booster mag-
asine and catalog sent to all who write.  Kansas 
City's original llProfessional House".  CRA W-
FORD.RKTAN CO MPANY,  1017 Grand  Ave., 
Eanssas 'City, Mo. "Deal with the Professional 
House."  jan31 

GOWN  BARITONE  SAXOPHONE,  SILVER, 
with Case, $90.  Like new.  FRANK J. NO-

VAE, Elberon, Iowa. 

FOR  SALE - A  FOUR-OCTAVE  UNA-FON, 
Deegan, In A-1 condition, with new twelve-

volt Willard  battery,  crated,  ready  to skip, 
$225.00 cash. W M. E. GEORGE, 1224 H St., 
N. E., Washington, District of Columbia. 

POE SALE -DEAGAN XYLOPHONE, NO. 844, 
like new, floor rack for pit use, raised rack 

For  solo,  case.  Price.  $45.00.  RENNETH 
CHATHAM, Orleans, Indiana. 

FOR SALE -/EEDY BASS DRUM /N FIBER 
ease.  80  dollar& a reel  bargain.  Deegan 

Song Bells, 8 octaves, 05 dollars, In cane, go cl 
no new.  One Leedy and one Ludwig- Drum 
Outfit,  with  Deegan  Parsifal  Bells,  cheap. 
DRUMMER.  care  Joseph's Orchestra.  Bisbee, 
North Dakota. ' 

HOLTON-CLARKE CORNET. SILVER, $35.00. 
Conn Trombone, Silver. $30.00. »AVE READ, 

National Home Band. Hampton, -Virginia. 

RING  SAILELLO -THE  LATEST  1113SI0NED 
Bb Soprano Saxophone.  Great for vaudeville 

or the novelty orchestra, because of the unusual 
attention It attracts.  The body of the Saxello 
hangs the same as the Alto, making most com-
fortable playing position, striking appearance. 
Write for catalogues King Band Initruments, 
New and Coed instruments. Band and Orchestra 
Music.  Repairing.  The house with orofeselonal 
Heroic&  KANSAS CITY MUSIC CO., 1212 Mc-
Gee, Kansas City, Nor-, 

MUSICAL  GLASSES -T HE  MOST W ONDER-
f i,l puro sad  beautiful tones can be pro-

duced by a touch of the ringer.  Send for cata-
logue.  ALO.  IIIRATINEISS,  9512  109th  St., 
Richmond Hill, New Yofk.  Jan24 

NE W.  SHOP- WORN  OLDS  TROMBONES; 
',beech .,  coon  Saxophones  and  Trumpets. 

Inventory sale.  CARL W ALTERSDORF7 Cres-
, ton, Iowa.  feb7 

SAXOPHONE -ALTO, HOLTON, BRASS. NE W, 
never played,  fine  case, 650.  JAY LA W-

RENCE. Coshocton, Ohio.  110124 

10 SETS CHORUS W ARDROBE, INCLUDING 
Trunk, $80; 10 Band Coats, Green, $30; 10 

Blues, $80; 10 Brown, $30; Minstrel Suits, $5.00. 
Stamp for list.  W ALLACE, 1834 No. Hatoted 

èbleage-

• 
MUSICIANS SERVICE ...WOR. CASH.  NO 40V. LESS THAN Ha 

IN WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 
Figure at One Rate Caly-11. Nate Below. 

ORC HESTRA  LEADERS,  SECURE  QUICK 
bookings!  Send $1.00 and receive the clever-

est,  classiest,  quickest action  booking letter 
ever  produced.  Worth  a hundred  to  you. 
SPEED-O-TYPE  LETTER  SERVICE.  8800 
Washington Blvd., Chicago. 

MARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO INVESTMENT) S. »no. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2k. 
79 WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Wanted Partner-Party Hay-
ing M. P. and Vaudeville Tent Show outfit 

to Join me In,mnall motorized rond alu m corn, 
log season or vill buy an outfit cheap for cash. 
Address HARRY SHORT. Adis Hotel, Boone • 
Iowa. 

GIRL OR YOUNG MAN FOR VAUDEVILLE 
Act.  ROGERS,  Billboard,  1493  BroadWaY, 

New York City. 

GIRL TO  "TEAM UP" FOR VAUDEVILLE. 
Write BOTTLER. 971 Stith et., Brooklyn, New 

York. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
re WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN Ha. 
Se WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-Soe Nate Bohm. 

DISTRIIUTÓRS -AMAZING NE W INVENTION 
eelling $Z  Seals 3.500 envelopes hour.  Tre-

mend..  demand; 'exclusive  territories  avail-
able.  RED-E CO., Dept. MC, Colonial Bldg., 
Boston, Massachusetts.  lan81 

DISTRIBUTORS -  SCRE W-HOLDING SCRE W 
Driver.  Handiest tool ever invented.  Un-

limited market; excIssive territories; big repeat 
earnings.  Write COBURN TOOL, 780N Boyl-
ston, Booted, Massachusetts.  Penal 

DISTRIBUTORS -  w oxunapin.  PRICING 
system for all stores.  Absolute protection: 

immediate sales; Tremendous earnings.  L. 
LEN MFG.. Dept. LO, 100 Boylston, Boston, 
Massachusetts.  Jan31 

RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATIVES 'WANTED 
for  new  marvelous  Pocket  Cigar  Lighter. 

Sella on moment's demonstration to consumera 
and dealers.  Big profits and exclusive territory 
rights.  Sent! for particulars and oelling .plans. 
Burlona 35e stamps for sample.  IdASTE. TITE 
CORP., 112 East 23.1 St., New York, 

SALESMEN, DISTRICT MANAGERS. 80 % cox. 
mission.  125 varieties highest grade Brushes. 

Exclusive territory.  BOX 124. Station A, Hart-
ford, Connecticut. 

TAIEOPING  SALESMAN -.$100-3150  •WEEIC 
selling unten. hand-tallored, made-tmmeasure 

Suits  and  Overcoats,  $23.50429.50.  Liberal 
commissions advanced.  W OOD & CO.. 651 So. 
Wells, Chicago.  jan21 

USED  SCENERY BARGAINS -STATE  SIZES  TENT, 307.50, WITH SEATS, F60.00; SO liggr4 
wanted.  KINGSLEY STUDIO, Alton, Ill.  Western Comedy and Drama, will trode fee 

  Religious Pictureo.  Write me what you iner& 
B. P. ROGERS, Norfork, Arkansas. 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

Se WORD. CASH.  NO AoV. LESS THAN 25e. 
I. WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Flare all One Rab Only-S« Nate Sei m. 

Aeroplane Swing for Sale - -

First-class  coralitian,  newly  painted,  ready 
to  run,  $I MI  coals.  COLEMAN  BROS.' 
SHO WS, Middletown, Conn.  3111124 

Allan Herschell Carouseile •-• 
Three abreast; legs Wurlitzer Organ; oil en-

gine; top like new.  Great bargain if sold 
quick. Address LESTER E. STALEY, 1315 Sixth 
St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Ball Game Hood, Fly, Three 
'dozen Arkansas Kids, complete outfit, Sweet-

lent condition, fifty dollars.  HO WARD BEN-
SON, 1854 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill, 

For Sale - 40x60 Push Pole, 
12-on Khaki top, poles and stakes, used three 

months; seats for 550; piano: 8 pressure lie t 
lanterns  etc., quick sale, $775.  L. J. RA. 
HONEY, 88 Lorain Ave., Columbes, O.  Hill-
top 1715 M. 

- 

A BURLE:SQUE ON BURLESQUE 
By  M EADE  A ND H OCK 

IlVI MY COOPER, Harry Steppe, Dave M arion, Billy W atson and Barney 
Gerard were out for a good ti me, but had no lady friends until they 
ran across  Lena Daly  and  1V1o1114_ Willia ms,  who were  invited  to 

Co me Along if they would be Good Little Devils.  So the party was on 
and the. Raptly Go Lucky bunch started out to see the Bathing I3eauties, 
which *as supposed to be the Beat Sho w in Town, until so meone sug-
gested to see the Sille Stocking Revue, as that was among the Record 
Breakers, according to the critics.  It was getting late and so mething had 
to be done, so Harry said Step eit, It and let's cut out the Monkey Shines 
and either see Broadway by Night or Take a Look at the Red Pepper 
Revue, as that is filled with Wine, W o men <sad Song.  They fooled around 
for so me time trying to decide just what to do, and lost more ti me *etch-
ing the police man operate the Stop and Go signet  A scalper next ca me 
up and sold the m tickets for the Follies of the Day.  Then they got started. 
Step This W ay, said a taxi driver, and he too began Ra man' Wild until 
he reached the theater, and they found out that he was a bit Hippity Hop, 
whicli-accounted for his wild dash.  W hen they were seated It was dis-
covered that the tickets were counterfeit, and they Were asked to leave 
the house and warned against the Golden Crooks.  It was no w past sho w 
ti me, so it was decided to take in a cabaret, and all agreed to Go to /t 
If they could have a fe w Happy Mo ments there.  The waiter asked the 
party if, they were Fast Steppers and, finding the m o, k., said Let's Go. 
Then the fun ,began.  A prohibition agent sat near by and ordered the 
waiter to Co me Along, breaking up the party and causing the papers to 
be filled with stories that should have been in the Town Scandals colu mn. 
The next day they were the Talk of the Town, even outdoing the Holly-
wood Follies.  The only one to suffer to any extent was the waiter, who 
is no w playing Peek-a-Boo with a girl in the cel Lacross the way, who 
was one of the H eim* Of 1 92 4, causing the waiter f0 accept the Te mpta-
tions of 1924. 

SCHOOLS 
(DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND DA WNS') 

ee WORD. CASH.  No ADV. LESS THAN 24e. 
as WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

NOTICES 
Na edge-Holm, c m emoted for Insertion under 
Sohools" that rote. to Instructions by moll Of any 
Training or coeshing taught by  mail. Na  ed. al 
sets or eta. written.  The espy must he etrleelv een• 
good to Scheele or Steal. and refer to Dramatic Art, 
Rhiele and Done.. Taught in the studio. 

Fleur. at One Rate Only-See Note kb& 

READ THIS CAREFULLY -Do you want to loin suc-
cess on the erase, aleo wealth and fame? ,The Har-

vey Bloma, method le the eureet way.  Envy style of 
dancing taught-Sett Shoe. Duck and Wi n. /been-
trie. Nana-Clog.  onanish,  jigging.  Triple-Rattle, 
Splits, Acrobatie, etc.  Rennesro trained until ready 
for the Mace. Bookings by my at.. and afriliatione. 
We give no diplomas, but issue contracts instead. 
Special Home Mail Course Study.  Soft Shoo, Buck 
and Wing, Waltz-Clot. $2.00 b e: three ter 25.00. 
Send money order, stamps, cash or check.  HARVEY 
7110MAS DANCING SCHOOL. Sd Floor. 59 E. Van 
Buren St.. Chicago.  .17.1925 

VENTRILOQUISM -POSITIVE  GUARANTEE 
to make you a Ventriloquist in ten lessone 

Hear free demonstration of voice throwing by 
MARIE GREER MaeDONALD, World's Great-
est Ventriloquist, 2828 Madison St., Chicago, 
Cotaiog mailed.  bb21 

PARTNER TO ẀORE WITH YOUNG LADY 
who  sings,  dances,  plays  Pleeolo.  Scottish 

Bagpipes and Bass Drum.  RUTH VOLLMER, 
Somerset. Maenachusette. 

W ANTED -PARTNER.  LADY SINGER FOR 
refined  Scotch-Irish  playlet.  Experienced 

vaudeville ballad singer.  Age between 35-45. 
Kindly state all particulars In first letter. send 
1924 photo.  FRANCIS X. HENNESSY.  Bill-
'.board, 1498 Broadway, New York City. 

YOUNG LADY OR GENTIEMAN WITH SOME 
ability, to form an act.  Prefer one who out 

Bing or dance and help secure booking.  Address 
F. F., Box 183, Billboard. 1493 Broadway, New 
York City. 

PERSONAL 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Ile WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure et One RM., Only-See Note Below. 

VOICE SPECIALIST -I. BURLINGTON aloe, 
voialion record artist, toured world.  -Pupils 

trained, for  light  opera.  concert,  vaudeville. 
church. lyceum, chautauqua.  GOO, 84 E. Van 
Buren Sit„, Chicago.  .  1eb7 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
6o WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
S. WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rats Only-lege Net* Beier. 

ARTISTIC MODERN SCENERY, DYE DROPS, 
Banners,  at  greatly  reduced  prices if  you 

order  now.  Send  dimensions  for  prices  and 
catalogue.  ENICEBOIL SCENIC CO., Omaha, 
Nebraska,  I:mat 

SATEEN SCENERY BARGAINS -STATE SIZE 
denireS.  M. DENNY, 5701  Cherokee  Ave., 

Tampa, Fi rkin.  lan24 

One Good-as-New Cook House 
Tent  for sale.  Particularo.  T.  W. LEG-

GETT. 1245 30th Street, N. W., Washington, 

CO MPLETE CONCESSION  ROLL-0-RACER, 
with top, sixteen by sixteen; awnings fete 

war.  Used three weeks.  Quick sale, $150. 
CONCESSION, 1420 Scott, Houston, Texas, 

CRAZY HOUSE. GA/LATEA rzyuarom, (IRE-
ation, Tents,  PEARSON SHO WS,  Ramsey, 

Illinois. lan24 

• 
FOR  SALE - COMPLETE  6-CAR  CIRCUS, 
three  Original Built Baggage  Cars,  62,  71 

and 74 feet in length; Six- Wheel Trucks, auto-
mobile doom each end; two Sleeper esMiniature 
Cages, Baggage Wagons, Tents, Seats,  B. & 
Ws and Carbide Lights.  All equipment in best 
of condition; no junk.  Will sell separate or 

as -whole.  If Interested coke and took it over orwrite. KING BROS., Mgrs. Wa er L. Main 

Circus. Jackson and River Ste., Lo »will& Ky. 
lan24 

FOR  SALE -SLOT  MACHINES,  FIVE  AND 
twenty-five-cent  play.  Jennings  make.  Ad-

dress E. E. SPANGLER, 823 East Philadelphia 
St  York, Pennsylvania.  •  lan17 

FOR  SALE - T WELVE-HORSE,  PORTABLE 
Kentucky Derby, perfect mechanical condition. 

Write LOUIS SCHEIRER. 404 Washington St., 
Portland, Oregon.  jan17 

FOR SALE -420 VENEERED OPERA CHAIRS, 
18"*  Wurlitzer  Electric  Theatre  Plano. 

CHAS. TAYLOR,  4535  Newberry.  St.  LOW& 
Missouri. 

LAUGHING  MIRRORS -MADE  OF  suarr 
plate,  two sizes,  nélIer used.  Candy Floss 

Machines,  hand  and  electric  power.  RAY 
SHO W PROPERTY EXCHANGE. 1339 S. Broad-
way, St. Louis, Missouri. 

T WO THOUSAND SHEETS NE W TOM PAPER 
and  Bill Trunk,  $100.00; four Tom Drops. 

diamond dye, and- Trunk' , $49.00; tWo Large 
Dragons, five Snakes for 'Teen Nights, in trunk, 
$25.00.  E. , C. JONES, Little Sioux, Iowa. 

DAVE -  SENT  PAC KAGE  TO  ADDRESS given December 20th from M ..  Adalinr, o NOTE-Count All Weed& Abe Oembined Initials and Numbers in Coo&  Figure Total at One Rate Only, 
Huis St.  Still nick.  No hat yet.  SEELY. LN ANSWERING,CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

100-FT ROUND TOP, 8 40.FT. MIDDIES 
ft. Wall, used S weeks; 90-ft. Roiled 

10-ft. Wall, used one season.  Poles and stain% 
Price right.  PEARL VAN, Northville, N. y. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
Se WORD, CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN lit 
7. WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 
Fibre at Onie Rate Only-See Note Bel . 

"THE IRISH ARE IRISH, THAT'S ALL" & 
wonderful  Ir1,11  waltz,  and  "I  Need •Yen 

Now", peppy fox-trot; going fast.  Sheet re&  
sic  B th sags together, 25 cents. HO MO& 
F. BIDIDGE,  Publisher,  105 Route 1. Lob 
wood, New Jersey, 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
W .I.& Rabble». Fermules) 

tle WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN NIL 
Sa WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 
Flee. so on. Rate Onlv-See NM. eel . 

e‘li  POUIITEEN LATEST TATTOO DESIGNS. si; 
ZEIS. Box 142, Sain Paul, Min& je  

GUARANTEED MACEI s S,  $2.50;  SWITOg: 
board- Rheostat, $2.50; 50 new Photos, 43 * 

20 Sheets, 18x24, $5.00.  New price list ftis 
W ATERS. MFG., 1050 Randolph, Detroit. 

1.31 

PAIR  BEST  MACHINES,  FIVE .DOLIARg. 
W AGNER, '-208 Bowery, New York.  met 

TATTOOING  SUPPLIES -  ILEU M/Hu 
catalogue free.  W E. FO WEES. 8420 Afin 

It  Detroit,  Michigan. lauS 

TENTS FOR SALE 
(SECOND-HAND) 

Se WORD. GASH,  No ADV. LESS THAN 13e, 
Se WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-85. Net* Below, 

FOR  SALE-'40a80  DRAMATIC  END M I 
9-ft. wall, trimmed red, good eondition, bar 

gain, $175,00.  DR. MANSF/ELD. Tidioute, 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
Il WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
SI WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Floor* at One Rate Only- ke Nate Bei m. 

Curtis s, Continental, 01 

Foster, Chicago, Catalogs, A 
vertising,  Commercial  Pristing.  4342 

Rohey..  Jell 

Job Printing, Neat Work, At-
tractive Minder.  Send for price list.  AN 

THUR BROS.. 5100 Banger, Detroit, Mich. 

5,000 (6x9) Heralds, $5. An 
printing, cash with order.  1.000 for UN 

Prompt delivery.  ANDERSON. PRINTER, Bi 
and Plum, Cincinnati, Ohio.  Reference, Brie, 
tan Be nk,  Cincinnati.  jsnl 

5,000 6x9 Heralds, $5; 5,00( 
9x12 Heralds, $10.  Quick service.  WIDE 

PRINTING CO., Michigan City, 3n4 

ATTRACTIVE PRINTING -250 LETTERHEAD 
and Envelopes,  neatly  printed,  22.50; NE 

$4.50, postpaid.  COLM'BROS., 400 South 11 
sted, Chicago.  JCS 

BEST PRINTING -E000 flee HERALDS, $1.21 
5,000, M OO; 100 Hamnieriniq Bond Lettel 

heads  end,  100  good  Envelopes,  FLO& I 
Card.. 50e; 500 Gummed Labels. 2421/2 , $1.21 
Good work.  Quick delibery.  NE WS, Senate 
Georgia, 

LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES. AO EACH, F 
postpaid.  STANLEY BENT. Hopkinioa, 

Dig 

LOOKI -250 COLORED BOND METTEEHEADI 
prepaid. $1.80.  Envelopes same price.  El 

Pink, "canary. goldenrod, green, white.  Slat 
cuts  and -designs  used  free.  Samples, e 
BLANCHARD PRINT SHOP, Hopkinton, IOM 

SPECIAL  TRIAL  arras -no  ar m BOX 
Letterheads. litel Envelopes, $1.75.  ECON01 

41C SPECIALTY CO., Leonia, N. 3.  is. 

SOO LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES OR CARD 
absolutely free, it you order our "Wad 

Set". $1.98; printing In two colors, $2.85, pre 
Paid.  0.  0.  D.  Samples,  10c,  CONCEID 
Cowrie, Iowa  jw, 

250  EACH  ITIGH.GRADE  REGULAR  SIZ 
Bond  Letterheads  and  Envelopes.  aver« 

wording. $3.00; 500 either, $2.76; 1,000, $4.0( 
600 fine Businees Cards. $2.00; postma n co 
or C.  O.  D.  Booking  and  Acts'  Cootrseg 
Agents' Reports with baggê e  contract attacbe 
Daily  Reports,  Calls,  Slide  Contracts. el 
TODD PRINTING CO., 17-19 East Second Et 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

500  "NEARGRAVTIRE"  PRINTED  JETTED 
heads-Envelopes.  $4.75,  postpaid.  sell 

DAY'S, Knox, Indians.   

600  834.:51/e  LETTERHEADS,  20 ..voRD 
printed, -$1.25; 500 35- Word TonIghters, SLil 

postpaid.  ZING PRINTERS, Warren, lillool 

0m0 Gel  ciacaLeas,  $6,00;  1,009, $1.8 
1.000 Letterheads or Envelope., $3.00. 

T/ONAL PRESS, 215 West 115th, New 7.!..! 

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. Lb38  THAN Nu 
7e WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 
Figure at One Rate Only -Sea Nate Ebbw 

$18.50 OLIVEe TYPE WRITER, 400, 9, Fe 
Writer  and  condition,  cost  $65 OD. 

makes on hand.  Send for list.  W EIL'S 0 
0S gY SHOP, 20 South Second fit., Philad l 
P  el Otb 

e eylvania. 
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WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
-  RENT 

5. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
ye WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
rime. at One Rite Only-See Nota Below, 

Arcade Machines in Unlimited 
numbers wasted.  rfee;"  price Dala. L. 

5ELSON, 02 Prince St.,  York City.  15024 

Want To Buy. 1 Small Piano. 
Addresb G. C. LOOMIS, Coates House, Sen-
ses City) Mo. 

ARCADE MACHINES, 411.50 MINT VENDERS. 
wonted for cash.  B. LEVY, 105 Fulton St., 

Brooklyn, New York.  feb7 

CAILLE DICE MACHINES W ANTED.  TOTEM 
NOVELTY 00., Aurora, Illinois.  feb1.4 

WANT MILLS 2150 DE WEYS.  TOTE M NOV-
ELTY CO., Aurora, Inm ole. e a' 

WANTED -TENTS,  CANDY  FLOSS  ?M-
ein..  Anything in concession line.  Pay 

risk.  ROSETTER, Albany, Ohl.  latel 

NTT.  SHOOTING  GALLERY,  MOVING 
Targets.  Will pay cash.  OHON ICEENAN, 

Excelel e., Minnesota. 

1:::CLASSIFIED MOVIMPICTURE 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

FILMS FOR SALE-2D-HAND 
75 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e 
is WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fluir. al One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

'Exclusive Film Stock-Bron-
else Billy single-reel W esterns,. new $8; week-

Iles, $4.00 postpaid.  Call of the Wild, $55.00. 
Eyes of the World, 7 reels, $100.00.  Boom 
acing. 7 reels, $85.  Child for Sale. 5 reels. 
$50.00.  Fairy  stories„ religiose  subject's,  2-
reel comedies and Westerns, 5. 6 and 7-reel 
features,  special  subject..  Life  of  Christ. 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, etc.  Complete list free. 
102800, 724 South Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

Peal 

For Sale - Fourteen Reels 
Clines, Gale Henry. Tom 311x, Bostock All-
male; three reels In the Sun. Texas Guinan; 
others.  First 835.00 lets  them.  RIPPEL 
&RO W, Orange, Va.  Jan24 

Get Our New List of Westerns. 
gestaren, Comedies.  KEYSTONE FILMS, Al-
toona, Penneylvania.  ' 

Guaranteed Conditioned West-
erns, Features.  Low pri es.  Big  supply. 

ROSHOW. Altoona, Pennsylvania. 

Slashing New Year Sale-Best 
Film money can buy.  Wonderful assortment 

of super-spectal features; Westerno, comedies, 
weeklies and educational°. All the famous movie 
stars.  Prices rock-bottons. Posters free. Your 
money's worth guaranteed.  Genuine list free. 
MONAREE FILMS. --Memphis, Tenn.  1.31 

The Best of All Editione -  

Original 5-reel Preston Play, Life of Cheat, 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, Joseph and His Brethren, 
Dante'.  Inferno,  Sense  James,  Custer's  Last 
Fight, Finger of Justice, and many other ifig 
specials.  W ESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 738 S. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

BARGAINS -ISATITRES,  COMEDIES,  W EST-
er e.  Send for list.  REGENT FILM' CO., 

1237 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa.  1.31 

"'DANTE'S  INFERNO",  5 REELS,  BRAND 
new  print.  Pull  line  flashy  advertising; 

°ripened Milano, Daly, Production. Real money-
making opportunity.  BUFFALO FILM SERV-
ICE, 390 Hickory St., Buffalo, New York. 

DURING THE  ROUNDUP, 2 KEELS, FINE 
condition, paper, $10•00; Good Single Reel.. 

$5.00 each.  H. A, GLASS, Olden, Missouri. 

"IRELAND IN REVOLT",  REELS,  T WO 
excellent prints, flashy advertising.  The only 

real story of Ireland's tight for independence 
actually taken in Ireland.  First $150.00 takes 
the  two  prints  and  advertising.  BUFFALO 
FILM  SERVICE,  890  Hickory  St..  Buffalo, 
New Tork. 

ONLY THOSE W HOssleRE DISGUSTED W/TH 
junk reed, apply for our lists.  W ESTERN 

FEATURE FILMS, 788 0. Wabaah Ave., Chi. 
Cago. 

"IGNORANCE",  5  REELS,  EXCELI'ENT 
print.  Full line flashy advertising;  sensa-

tional ienderworld  production.  big  box office 
attraction.  BUFFALO  FILM  SERVICE,  890 
Hickory St., Buffalo, New York: 

SERIALS-PERFECT  CONDITION,  PAPER 
complete.  Bargains.  IL B. JOHNSTON, 538 

S. Dearborn St.. Cbicago,  fob2132 

THIRTY REELS. $1 TO OA,  WELL SWAP. 
RECTOR,  Marshall, Illinole. 

YOU WON'T GET BIT IF YOU DEAL 'WITH 
MONARCH FLLMS, Memphis, Tenn.  Genuine 

list. 

21 PER REEL CASE WITH ORDER. SINGLE. 
two, three, four-reel Dramas and Sensational 

Subjects'.  Some Comedies and Westerns.  Good 
condition.  Any  quantity.  LOUIS  SILVER-
MAN, 1012 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

5-ILEEL W KSTER X, OR DRAMA AND STEEL 
Shipping  Case,  $11;  Comedy.  $5;  News 

Weekly. 23. RA Z 324 Fifth'Ave., New York. 

3mo REELS prmis not SALE.  W E HAVE 
an  excellent  assortm ei  of  different  films 

which are in good candit' n.  These consist of 
one and two-reel  assorted Comedies,  Novelty 
Single-Reelers.  two-reel  Westerns.  five-reel 
Assorted  Westerns  and  se  and  seven-reel 
Dramas.  Prices very reoponable.  Will send 
list to 'buyers wbo mean Inustness only.  POST 
OFFICE BOX 2308, Denver, Col.  jan24 

A 
Aaron & Kelly (Keith) Lowell. blase.  , 
Abbott Bc White (State) Cleveland. 
Abel,  Neel  (Orpheum)  Portland,  Ore.;  (Or-
phemn) Oakland 19-24. 

Aces, 'Five  (Pentanes)  Regina,  Can.;  (Pan-
loges)  Saskatoon 19-21. 

Aces  of  Harmony,  Four  (Pastime)  Martine 
Ferry, 0., 10-17. (Capme) 011 City, -Pa., 19-
21; (Orpheum) Franklin 22-24. 
Achilles & Newman  (Orpheum)  Kansas W it 
lllrphelam) St. I.oumn 18-24. 

Adair, jean (Orpheum) San Francisco. 
Adair & Adair (Boulevard) New York 15-17.  • 
Adelaide & Hughes (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Ahearn, W. & G. -(Keith) Columbus, 0. 
'Alba, Claudia, Co. (Kettle) Columbus, O. 
Albright & Hart (Grand) Mace., On 
Aldrich, Chas. T. (World) Omaha; (Peerages) 
Kansas City 19-24. 

Alexander & Elmore (Pentanes) Portland, Ore. 
Alexander & Fields (Pantages)  Kansas City: 
(Pantages)  Quincy, Ill., 10-24. 

Alexander & Peggy (Victoria) Steubenville  O. 
Alexander Breen & Evelyn (Majestic) Spring-
field, Ill., 15-17. 

•Alice in Toyland (Strand) Greentsbarg, Pa. 
Allen & Canfield (Kettb) Indianapolis. 
Allen, Major Jack (Calvin) Northampton. Mass. 
-Allen, Ed, & Taxi (Orpheum) Champaign, 
1517;  (Majestic)  Milwaukee III-24. 
Allen, Maude,  Co.  (Broadway)  Aeury Park, 

Althoff' Sisters (Pontages) Tacoma,  Wash., 
• 19-24. 

CHAS. ALTHOFF 
Address  ED W. S.  KELLER. 

rime  11)-2,4.  Z  nt9 re) 
Avon Comedy Four (Palace) New York. 

' Isabel Theatre Bldg.. Now York. Babb, Syron & Loraine (Orpheum) Dee Moines. 

Amar (Orpheum)  Champaign; nt., 15-17.  . 
Amason & Nile (Golden Gate) San Francisco. 
&toms, Josephine (State) Nanticoke, Pa. 
Amore & Obey V eer» Si-)  New York 15-17. 
Anderson Girls ( entire.) Spokane; (tentage) 
Seattle 19-24. 
Anderson & Burt (Orpheum) Denver; (Palace) 
Chicago 

& -Greve. (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 
go 19-24. 

(Pentanes) Salt Lake City 19-24. 
Andresen° (Palace) Cleveland. 

t00 te lxiieoay (r tiadr)ce r, rne all';lort  Waltham, 
Mesa., 15-17; (Coiegral) Newport. R. I.. 22-

Attlee Sep (O. a.) Galveston, TeX., 13-17. 

Ia.,  15-17. 
Babcock & Dolly (Palace) Bridgeport. Cono. 
Rec ede Trio (Peace). Superior, Wfs., 18-21; 
. (Lyric) Duluth, Minn., 22-24. 

Baker, Bert,  e (Poll) Wilkes-Berre, Pa. 
Baker, 'Belle Re ece) New York. 

Baker,  Doc;  Revue  (Majestic)  San  Antonio, 
Tex. 

Balkan Wander s (Bijou) Birmingham. Al.  • 
Bankoff á Co.  Pentanes/. Hamilton, Cab. 
Banquet of Song & Dance (Pentanes) Denver; 
I-Pentanes) Pueblo 22-24, 

Baregre. Rodolfo (Keith) North Platte, Nab. 
Ba ..fir,  Miller, & Barger  (Tivoli)  Hamilton, 

21...liCr 'ret Park) Forest Park,  22-24. 
/Mod el Aft. Semen's, Neb., 18» 

Barnes & Hill (Victoria) New York 115-17.  - 
Barrett & ParnOM (Strand) W h4.4e... 

"MARRIAGE'", 6 REELS, Goon CO M MON, 
plenty advertising.  Features Catherine Cal-

vert.  Real  bargain  $5000.  BUFFALO 
FILM  SER VICE,  390  leledry  St..  Buffalo, 
New York. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-FILMS 
7e WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Ss WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

Exchange or Swap -.5 and 6 
reels Features; 1 and 2 Reels comedies: Fort 

Wayne Compensate; all good. A. S. FLEEMAN, 
Div. *. Illinois. 

Life of Christ or Passion Play. 
Complete in three reels or five reels.  Uncle 

Tom's  Cabin,  five  reels.  New  prints  only. 
MOTSCO, 724 South Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

e-jan31 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE-NEW 

$. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25o, 
lits WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fle e at One Rae Only-Se Note Below. 

25 Portable Cosmograph Mov-
ing Picture Machines. New;  motor drive: 

stereopticon  attachments;  ̀ Mazda  equipped, 
screen,  reminder,  lasses.  While  they 
2105.00.  25 new gee-portable Monakels ma-
ohines -chece calcium, Mazda or arc attach-
ments, screen rewinder; complete outfit, '8110. 00. 
Send SID depoalt, balance C. O. D. Examination 
allowed.  MONARCH THEATER SUPPLY CO.. 
724 South Wabash Ave., Chicago.  jan31 

MOVING  PICTURE  MACHINES,  SCREENS, 
Opera Chaire, Fire-Proof Booths, Film else-

nets  and  complete  Moving  Picture  Outfits. 
Write for catalogue.  MO  SUPPLY CO., 
844 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Illinois.  fob? 

2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR 
IES FOR SALE 

75 WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2.55. 
no WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at‘One Rate telY-See Note Below. 

Filins Rented and Sold. -Mov-
ing picture projectors sold at lowest price. 

Movie  Cameras,  $40.00;  Tripod.  $20.00•  new 
Motor-Driven  Suit  Case  Projector, 75.0D 
Write for bargain 'price list X.  RAT'. 824 
Fifth Ave., New T er.  jan312 

Absolutely Guaranteed Rebuilt 
Projectors.  Powers,  Simplex,  Mottiograph, 

Edison, Royal, Monarch,  Also Ace°,  DeVry, 
Holmes, American Suitcase Portable Machines. 
AH theater supplies' and equipment.  Get our 
prices first.  MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO., Memphis, Tenn.  ...  jan31 

Large' Stock Rebuilt Machines, 
Powers, SimpleA/Motiograph, Monarch, Mi. 

son, Royal, etc.  Used Opera Chairs, Rheostats, 
Compensares, portable  machine.,  all  makes. 
Write for bargain list. MONARCH TB/EATER 
SUPPLY 00., 724 South Wabash Ave.,  Chi-
cago:  •  e at 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 
.«1». ocen   < 

Manager. and artiste are resentfully requested e entreat° their Sate to this department.  Rose es 
must mach The Billboard not later than Friday of each week to Insure publication. 

The Billboard fore-ardu all mall to profeemonale free of charge.  Hamblen of the profeasion are invited, 
While on the road, to have their mail forwaedad in care of The Billboard, and it sell) be forwarded ProatialY. 

W hen no date is given the week of January 12-17 is to be supplied. 

Apollon, D.  (Orphenm)  Portland.  Ore.;  (Or. Barrett & Cunneen (Empire) Lawrence. Mass. 
pheum) San Francisco 19-24.  Barrios,  Jean,  & Co.  (Victoria)  New York 

Arbackle, Corinne (Fulton) Brooklyn 10-17.  15-17. 
Archer & Belford (Irving) CebOndale. Pa.  Barriscale,  Be:  Co.  (Orpheus's)  Oakland. 
Ardeth, Fred J. (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex.  Calif., 19-24. 
Arena Bros.  (Nixon) p eadelphia.  Barry,  de (Albee) Providence  R  I 

EVERYTHING /N MOTION PICTURES.  00M. 
photo short stories for small machines.  Un-

limited stock of every description.  State your 
requirements.  METROPOLITAN MOTION PIC-
TURE CO., 116 Market et.. Newark, N. J. 

INDEPENDENT PICTURES, USED MACHINES. 
601 Munford Cone, Rane e City, Mo. en24 

MOVING  PICTURE  MACHINES.  SCREENS, 
Portable  Projectors,  Stereopticons,  Spot 

P eh's. Opera Chairs and everything 
required  for movies.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 
844 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois.  fe117 

NE W STEREOPTICONS -STANDARD EXHIBI-
tion sine, having Imported French tens e, $15; 

nickel plated, $18; aluminum. $20; double dis-
solving, $40;  110-volt Rheostat,  with arc or 
500-watt m eda burner, $7.  Illustrations free. 
GRONBERG MFG.  CO.,  1510 Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago, Ill., Makers,  J01124 

PO WER'S FIVE, COMPLETE, MAZDA; 5-REELFeature and Comedy, all for $75.00.  $10.00 
deposit. balance O. O. D.; subject examination. 
L, A. THOMPSON, 85 Locust St., Aurora, Ill. 

PO WER'S 6 MACHINE. BEST SHAPE, FOR 
$105; W m. Hart 5-reel Western, $15.00; 10 

Comedy Westerns,  $3 u reel;  Chaplin  Flee-
Reeler, $40.00; Power's Lamphouse 'and Burner. 
$80.00.  DR. MANSFIELD, Tidioute, Pa. 

SACRIFICING COMPLETE ROAD SHO W OUT. 
St, Power's Machine, Films, Accessories, dirt 

cheap.  GROBARICX, Eldridge Park, (Trenton, 
New Jersey.   

SI MPLEX, PO WERS AND MOTIOGRAPH 
" chines Rebuilt.  First-class condition.  Big 
bargains.  Second-hand Chairs, etc.  Write us 
your needs.  ATLAS MOVING PICTURE CO., 
536 South Dearborn St.. Chicago, 1111nola. febNI 

WANTED. TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES-FILMS 
5e WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THIN He, 
75 WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST-1.1SE. 
Fle e at One Rate Only-s..- Note Below, 

Bliss Light for Projection. 
Best  grade  Pastils.  821.  Spring  Street. 

Peoria,  feb21 

Highest Cash Prices Paid For 
used Moving Picture Machine. and all miens-

meat.  What have you for sale?  MONARCH 
THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 724 South Wabase 
Ave., Chicago.  .  • 35 53! 

Wep   ted - Tillie's Punctured 
Ro ance.  Print moat be in good condition. 

Stat  your lowest price in  first. letter sod 
represent  the  true  condition. Addres4 D. 
VOLOSHIN, 488 Norfolk St., Mattapan.  as, 

CO MPLETE M. P. OUTFIT -1 OR 2 STAND-
ard Machines, 400 or 500 Chaire, Generators, 

etc.  Will buy separate.  State price in first 
letter.  Address C. E. HENDERSON, Box 174, 
(Dee Hill, IlentuckY. 

SPOT CASH FOR DeVRIT AND ACME MA. 
chines,  Every letter answered.  Prompt at-

tention. • GROBARICIC, Eldridge Park, Trenton, 
New Jersey. 

W E PAY BIGGEST PRICES FOR USED NOV. 
log  Picture  Machine.,  Opera  Chairs.  etc. 

What have you for sale?  MOVIE SUPPLY 
00., 844 8. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.  fable 

Arleys. 854 (Bushseck  rooklyn; (Re el) New 
York 19-24.  • 

Arm., France (Coliseum) New York. 
Aeri e  Bros.  (Temple)  Rochester,  N. Y. 
Atherion, Lottle (Keith) Sn ennah. Gri.• 
Atlantic City Four  (Calumet)  S. Chicago 12-
24. 

Austin & 4.5nold (Gates) Brooklyn 15-17. 

BarrY &IîAeacaster (Hennepin) Minnea polis. 
.  B.  I. 

Barry, Mr. & Mrs. J. (Shea) Toronto. 
Barry & Rollo (Pentane) Kansas City; (Pan. 
tag.)  Memphis 19-24. 

Barnette, Aerial  (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 
(Pantri es) Salt Lake City 19-24. 

Bario & Melvin (Keith) Boston. 
Barton & Young  (Majestic) Chicago:  (State) 

Avalon Four  (Grt et  Detroit; E  Chicago 19-21. 
Batchelor, Billy, Revise (Orpheum) Champaign, 

Ill..  Baye 15-  Baye, Nora17. (Keith) Boston. 
Reyes & Speck (Temple) Syracuse. N. 1/, 
Beesley Twins (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Beck & Ferguson (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
'Beers, Leo (Proctor) Albany/N. Y. 
Bellelaire Bros. (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Belle & Le Claire (Majestic) Harrisburg, Pa. 
13ellie Duo (Greeley Sq.) New York 15-17, 
Belmont's. Four (Victoria) New York 15.17, 
Beriehley,  Robert  (Keith)  Washington. 
Bender & Armstrong (Seventh St.) Minneapolis, 
Bennett, M., Co. (Poll) Meriden, Çonn. 
Bennett. Joe, & Co. (Now Grand). Evaneville, 
lad.. 1247;  (Grand) St. Louis. Mos. 10-24. 

Benny, Jack (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Dens e & Baird (State) Chicago 1.3-17. 
Bernell  &  Gould  (Pentanes)  Regina,  Can.; 
(entrees)  Seeker.)  10-21. 

Bergman, Henry  min St.) Los Angeles. 
Belo Diving Girls (State) Buffalo. 
Bernard á Townes (0791101/m) TUBA Ok.. 15-17. 

Bernard & Bette (Americen) Chicago 19-21. 
Bernardi (Mel >) Dallas, Tex. 
Herat & Partner (Keith) Indium/ell. 
Berreos & Foster (Alhambra) New York. 
Berry, Harry, & Miss  (Palace) Flint, gw,.. 
15-17; (Strand) Saginaw 18-22. 

Bette & Partner (Poll) Worcester, Mase. 
Bevan ifs Flint (Keith) Dayton, 0, 
Iliben, teener, Co. (Keystone) Philadelphia.  a 
Bill,  Gesse,vieve.,-& Leo  (Penrage)  Spokane; 
(Pasitages)  Settle 19-24. 

Black, Jules, Co. (HIPP.) McKeesport, PA 
Blue Bird (Pond ered New York. 
Boba se  a Washington. 
Bobbe & Stark (tentage) Vancouver. Can, 
Bohemian Life (145th) Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Bohemian Nights (Delancey St.) New York 15-  , 
17' 

Boland & Hopkins (State) Buffalo.  • 
Bollinger & Reynolds (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Bond & Adams (Keystone) Philedelpl e. 
Bond, Raymond. & Co. (Majestic) Mllwriukee. 
Bordner & Boyer (World) Omaha; (Pentane)  1 
Kansas City 19-24. 

Rostock'. Riding School  (Orpheum)  Portland, 'Sk 
9re.; (Orpheura) San Francisco 19-24. 

Boston gedettes (Franklin)  New York. 
Bower, Louise. Reams (Lyric) BirmingPem. Ale. 
'Boyden, Jean (Orphenns) Sioux City. Ia., 15,7. 
Bracks, Five (Royal) New York. 
Bradley & Stevens (Orpheum) Hannibal. Mo.. I 
15-17; (Columbia) Colombia 19-22; (Princess)  1 
Kirksville 23-24. 

Brady & Wells (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 15. 

Brandon, Morrissey & Co. (State) Buffalo. 
Braille & Pollo Revue (Greeley Sq.) New York 
15-17. 

Brambles, The  (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Brava. Lola. & Co. (Strand) Washington. 
Brennan & Winale (Playhouse) Passaic, N. J. 
Brewster, Bobbie, Co. (Grand) Shreveport. La.  , 
Brice, Lew (Orpheom) Vancouver, Can.;  (Or-  s 
abeam) Seattle 19-24, 

Brighton., The  (Majestic)  Milwaukee. 
Briscoe & Rauh (Keith) Portland, Me, 
Broadway Dreams (Kelth) Dealer, Can, 
Broadway Entertainers (Lincoln Sq.) New York 
15-17. 

Broken Toys (Rialto)  Si. Louis 15.17;  (Sae-  ( 
50th St.) Meneapolla 19-24. 

Brooks, Phileoni & Duncan (Allegheny) Phila. 
delphie. 

Brower. Walter (Keith) Indianapolis. 

ICS 
M AS 148.  MAKE-UP. 
ETC. Croy Wise, $1.50; 
Character.  $1.75: Dress., 
12.00: Bobbed. 52.50 cut; 
Negro, plain. &Me lined 
750.  A. RAUCH, 25-27 
Third An.. Now York 

WorldRadioHistory
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Brown & Sedan° (Shea) Toronto. 
Brown & LaVelle (Empress) Decatur. Ills 15-17. 
Browne & Rogers (Palace) New Orleans. 
Browning, Jos. L.  (Orpheum) Galesburg, EL. 
15.17;  (Palace) 19-21. 

Ilrownlee's  Hickville  Follies  (Done)  Ocean 
Park, Calif., 15-17: (Cabrillo) San Pedro 18-
2A. 

Brunette, Trite° (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Budd, Ruth (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Burglars'  Union  (Rialto)  Lonisysle. 
Burke & Durkin  (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 

• Burnett-Downe Co. (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Burt & Rosedale Revue (Pelee.) Chicago. 
Busch & Joy (Franklin Park) Dorchester. Mesa., 
15-17; (Empire) Fall River 10-24. 

C. 
Canes Bros.  (Crescent)  New -Orleans. 
Cameo Ramblers (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
Camerons. Four (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif. 
Campbell, Craig (Palace) Chicago; (Stale-Lake) 
• Chicago 19-24. 
Campbell & Esther (State) Washington. Pa. 
Campbells, Four Casting (8fate) New York. 
Camden. The (Keith) Cincinnati. 
• Caprice  Ballet  (Vantages)  Edmonton. Ce.; 
• (Vantages) Calgary 19-21. 
Captain Kidd (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
• Carbone, Bobby, Co. (Ple Mouse) Pane, N. J. 
Cardo & Noll (Grand) Oshkosh, Hie., 15-17. 
Carlisle & Lamai (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
Carlton, Xlbert (Delencey St.) New York 19./7. 
Cormes, Frank  &  Ethel  (Vantages)  Minus. 
spolia; (vantages)  Regina, Can., 19-24. 

Carmody,  Dancers  (Peatages)  Quincy,  Ill.; 
(Vantages) Memphis 19,24. 

Carnival of Venice (Poll) Worcester. Mass. 

LORA CAROL & RING 
Presenting comely•Sinelne-VIelln in •PUNATICS.. • 

Carr, Eddie. & Co. (Palace) Peoria, Ills 15-17. 
Carroll Je Remold (National) New York 15-17. 
Carson, Cora Y. (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Carter, Louise, Co. (Oros. Keys) Philadelphia. 
Casey & Warren Co. (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Men...kb Morrimey (Rialto) Chicego. 
Cerio Morro (Riverside) New York. 
Chapman,  Stanley  (Majestic)  Chicago. 
Chapman Ring de Co. (Lyric) Hoboken. N. Y., 
15-17. 

Cherry Sisters (Mintage.) Spokane; (Vantages) 
Seattle 19-24. 

Catalano, Henry. Co. (Vantages) Pueblo, Col., 
(World)  Omaha 19-24. 

Chefelo (Pantages) San Francisco 19-24, 
Chester & Devere (Proctor) sn eneciedy. N. Y. 
Chevalier Argentino ste  Alvera  Dashingtoe 
(Cecil) Mason City, Is. 

Child», Jeanette (Wichita) Wichita Falls. Tex., 
15-17e 

rho.. & Moey (Broadway) Asbury Park, N1 
Chaos' Tables (Proctor) Schenectady. R. Y.  
Christ° & Ronald (Keith) Lowell, Man. 
Clark, Hughie. de Band (Orpheum) Des Moines, 
la., 15-17: 

Clark, Edward (Pantages) Memphis. Tenn. 
Clark & O'Neill (Orpheum) Neff York 15-17. 
Clark, Mary Ann (Academy) Norfolk, ta. 
Clarke, Wilfred (Orphgum) Oakland. Calif. 
Clasper, Edith, de BOYS (Orpheum) Kansan City. 
Claude & Marion  (Orpheum) Champaign, Ill., 
15-17. 

Clayton,  Fletcher.  Revue  (Majestic)  Barrie 
burg. Pa. 

Clayton & Lennie (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Cleveland et Dowry (Eftee) Philadelphia. 
Clifford  Ye  Marlon  (Mintage.)  Minneapolis; 
Clifford, J. Joseph (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
c m°, mere. (orpheine Portland. Ore.; (Or-
pheum)  San .Francisco 19-24., 

Clifton, Herbert (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Clinton & Rooney & Band (Rialto) Chicago. 
M eow. Novelty (Prospect)  Brooklyn. 
Cloyd, Comedy (Fair)  Htauchttle. Fla.; (Pair) 
Lakeland .10.24. 

Coakley & Danlevy (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
Coates, Margie (Palace) Chicago; (Palace) Mil. 
waukee 19-24: 

Cody & Day (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Co-Ede (National) New York 15-17. 
Cogley, Nick. Co.  (Colonial) Allentown, Pe. 
Cole, Judson (Able) Heston, Pa. 
Cole, Vera (Ita.fiatic) Dallas. Ter. 
Cole & Snyder (Avon) Watertown, N. Y. 
Coleman, Dan, Co. (Lydeum) Canton, O. 
Cell. Bud & Ellnore (Boulevard) New York 15. 
17. 

Colleen° (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Collins & Hart  (Palace)  Milwaukee;  (State. 
Lake) Chicago:, 19-24. 

Colonial Four (Keith)  Nortje Platte. Neb,  I 
Comer. Larry (Sheridan Sq.) Pittaburgh.  ; 
Comfort, Vaughn (Colonial) Bethlehem. Pa. 
Commanders, The (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Compliments of the Season  (Nixon) Philadel-
phia. 

Conductor. The (Vantages) Regina, Can.; (Van-
tages) Saskatoon 19-21. 

Conley, H. 3. Co. (Rajah) Reading, Pa. 
Conlin, Ray (Boston) Beton. 
Conlin de Glees (Beth) Dayton, O. 
Conrad-Tafias Co. (Wysov Grand) Muncie. 196., 
15.18; (Liberty) Terre Haute 10-21.  - 

Convey, Ferry (Hipp.) Pennell, Pa.  • 
Cook. Clyde - (Golden Gate) San Francisco; (Or-
pheom) Los Angeles 19-24. 

Cook,  Mortimer & Harvey  (Loew)  Richmond 
Hill, N. Y.. 15-17. 

Cook & Getman (Lyric) Richmond. Va. 
Cooper, Lew (Pettey.) Tacoma, Wash., 18-24, 
Corking Revue (genie) Chicago 15-17. 
recia de Verdi (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Covey Sisters (Vantages) Salt Lake city; •(Or-
abeam) Ogden 19.24. 

Coviagton de Kent (Madison) Oneida, N. T. 15- 
17;  (Temple) Geneva 1911;  (Strand) Rome 
22-24. 

Coyne  & French  (Orpheumr Fresno,  Calif.; 
(Gee. Gate) San Francisco 19-24. 

Crafts & Sheehan (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Craver, Connie (Aldine) Wilmington, Del, 
Creations  (Hennepin)  Minneapolis. 
Creations (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Mendel & Davis  (Majestic)  Spriegfiel., 
15-17; (Majestic) Milwaukee 19-24. 

Creighton & Lynn (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Creole Fashion Plate (BushwIck) Brooklyn. , 
Crouch, Clay, & Co. (Crescent) New Orleans: 
Cupid's \ Oloae-Ups (Bijou) Birmingham. Ala. 
Cycle of Color (State-Lake) Chicago. 

•  D 
Inkin. garrison. Co.  (Academy) Norfolk, Va. 
Sale & Dense (Lyric) Mobile. Ala. 
Dale, Billy, & Co. (Groben.) Tulsa, Ok., 15-17. 
Dancers groin Clownleod (Roanoke) Roanoke, 
Va. 

Dancing Daisies, Four (Boulevard) New York 
15-17. 

Dave & Preset° (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Davis, Dolly, Revue (Temple) Syr .... N. Y. 
Davis & Sanford (Majestic) -Little Rock,  
15-17. 

Davis & McCoy (Grand) St. \Louie. 
Davis & Darnell (Broadway) New York. 
Davis. Helene Smiles (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Devitt & Fletcher (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Davies, Tom (Albee) Providence. R. I. 
/Sermon & Mack (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
Dean, R. & E. (Graben.) Quincy, Ill., 15-17; 
(Empress) Decatur 19-21. 

Decker, Nancy  (Crescent)  New Orleans. 
Decker, Paul, & Co.  (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Dellaven, Carter (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Defer'.  (State-Lake)  Chicago;  (Palace)  Mil-
waukee 10-24. 

Deno & Rochelle (Groben.) Omen; (Orpheua) 
Kansas City 19-24. 

Denso Bros.  &  Scanlon  (Vantages)  Spokane 

Delbridge & •Greamer (Melba) Dallas, peso 
Demarest  (141 Collette  (Orpheum).  Vancouver, 
Can.;  (Orpheum) Portland, Ore., 19-24, 

Deavall,  Myrna.,  CO.  (Pantages)  Tacoma, 
Wash., 19-24. 

Devlin, Joe. Tonta de Pal, H e m & Hurter de 
Al Sweet's Band  (Auditorium)  Miles City, 
Mont.  15-17. 

Devoe, Frank, & Co. (Wichita) Wichita /Pall@ 
Tea., 15-17. 

Devoe. Arthur, Co. (Keith) Lowell, Men. 
Dewey de Rogers (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. 
Diane & Ruble (Grand) Clarksburg. W. VA 
Dieinond. M., Revue (Poll) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Diamond & Brennan (O. EL) Galveston, Tea, 
15-17. 

Dien, RI, & Bennett (Colonial) Erie. PA 
Digitan es, The (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
Dillon. Jane (Roanoke) Roanoke, 
Dine( & Belmont Revue (Palace) Brooklyn 15-
17. 

Ditmar.  Chas.  (Davis)  Pittsburgh.. 
• Dien Four (Oipheum)  St. Louie;  (OrDheine) 
Kansas City 19-24. 

Dodd dt Leeder (Vantages) Vancouver, Can. 
Dollie & Billie  (Shea) Toronto. 
Doanbue & Morgap (Palace) Manchester, N. R. 
Do er & Berke° (Forest.) New York. 
Dooley & Morton (State) Jersey City, N. J. 
Dooley, Bill (Groben.) Winnipeg, Can.;  (Gr-
p cum Vancouver 

Elsie  &  Pauleeii  (Orpheum)  Ogden,  Utah; 
(Vantages) Devine 1924.(  

Emerson Duo (Fulton) Brooklyn 15-17. 
Emerson & Baldwin  (Fulton)  Brooklyn 15-17. 
Emmett. Eugene, Co.  (Boston)  Boston. 
Eminy's Pete (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Erettos, The (Empress) Decatur, Ills 15-17. 
Ergotti & Herman (Poll) Wilkes-Barre, Pe. 
;Evans. Ernest, Co. (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Everybody Step (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 

• 
Fagg & White (Melba) Dallas. 'Tex. 
Falcone, Three  (Vantages)  MInneapolje 19-24. 
Fall of Eve (Palace) Orange, N. J. 
Falls, A. & G. (Capitol) Union Hill, N. J. 
Farrell, Billy. Co. (Temple) Detroit. 
Patron, Prank (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Vashionettes (Seventh St.)  Minneapolis. 
Fay, Frank, Co. (Capitol) Hartford, Conn, 
Rejer's, Joe, Orel, (Palace) Chicago. 
>Fenton @ Fields (Orpheum) Btooklyn. 

Foremen, r)ave  (ono,...) Vancouver,  Otis.;(Orpheum ) Seattle 19.24. 

Fifty Miles From Broadway (Ana...) New 
York. 

Fisher & Gilmer° (Hipp.) Yonne.... O. 
Fisher & Hurst (Garrick) Norristown, Pa, 
Fisher's, Lonnie, Jazz Hounds: Cleveland. O.; 
Columba. 19-24. 

Fiehter,  Walter, CO. (Orpheum) • Des lion., 
la.. 15-17. 

Fitch. Dan, -Minstrels (Broadway) Philadelphia. 
Fitegibbe e & Mahoney  (Vantages)  Spokane; 
(Pantag s) Seattle 19-24, 

Fltagibbon. Bert (Regent) New York. 
Flagler Bros. & Ruth (Keehn) Chicago- 15-17; 
(Majestic) Milwaukee 10.24. 

Flashes of Melody & Dance (World) 0.0.1; 
(Vantages) Kansas City 19-24. 

Fleeson  &  Greenway  (State-Lake)  Chicago; 
(Palace)  Milwaukee 10-24. 

Foley & LaTour (Forsyth) Atlanta, Ga. 
Fells & Leroy (Vantages)  Minneapolis .19-24. 
Follis Girls (Keith) Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Footlight Fantasies • (firetenm) Sion. City, Ies. 
115.17.  • 

Ford & Price (Lew) Montreal. 
Ford, Eddie (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 
Ford, Margaret (State) Washington, Pa. 
Ford, &neg. (Graben.) Winnipeg, Can.; (Or. 
Ph...)  Vancouver 19-241 

Pour Flushing (Towers)  Clamden, N, J. 
Fox, Mort, do Co..  e  11.) Brooklyn. 
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Dooley de Sales (13(11 St.) Loa Angeles. •) 
Boole', Jed. Co. (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Downey  & Claridge  (Palace) ,Rockford. •,I11.. 
15-1L  _ 

Doyle, Bart (Broadday) Asbury Park, N. J. 
Dress Sisters (Chateau) Chicago 15-17. 
Dreamy Spain (Vantages) Vancouver, Can, 
M ew, Clayton. Co. (Keith) Savannah, Ga. 
Drew & Valle (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Driscoll & Perry (Garrick) Norristown, Pa. 
Denise. Mme., Co.' (Playlet: me) Passaic. N. J. 
Doyen.  Danny,  Co.  (Calvin)  Northampton, 

DugMass.an, Thomas, & Co. (Wichita) Wichita Fall.. 
Tex., 15-17. 

Dunbar & Turner (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., 
15-17. 

Dunbar, C. & fif. (Rivera) Brooklyn. 
Dements, The  (Poll) Scranton, Pa. 
Dwyer Br On e  (Imperial)  Montreal.  1 
I/ Armo, Frank, & Co.  (Victoria) New York, 
15-17. 

D•Armond & Hunt (Palace) Waterbury, Coen. 
De Kerelejarto, Del (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
DeLler, Joe, & Co. (Vantages) Hamilton, Can. 
De Lisle (York O. H.) York, Pe. 
DeNippell, Celia  (Palace) Peoria,. Ills 15.17. 
DoVal & Sym eds (Miller) 'Milwaukee. 
DeVriee Pre en (Crescent) New Orleans. 
De Witt & Gunther (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Du Barry, Mme. tAble) Beene. Pa. 
DuBois, Wilfred (Vantages) Denver; (Pantage.) 
Pueblo 22-24. 

Dunbar & Adler (Menges) Vancouver, Can, 
Dunedin,  Queenie  (Herds)  Pliteborgh. 
Den, Jimmy. Co. (Victoria) Wheeling. W. Va. 
Dyer, Hubert, & Co. (Bijou) Birmingham, 

E 
Earl de Matthews (Aldine) Wilmington, Del.-

Earle, Emily, & Co. (Volige St,) Toronto. 
Eckert & Francis (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va. 
Eclair Twins & Wells  (Gates)  Brooklyn 15-
17. 

Edmunds, W m., -Co. (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Edward., Gm, Revue (Palace) Rockford. Ill., 
15-17. 

EdwardseJulia (S(rand) Greensburg, Pa. 
El Cola & Girlie (Harris) Plesburch. 
Elaine & Marshall (Wm. Penn). Philndelphia. 
Elliott & LaTour  (State-Lake)  Chicago;  (Or-
abeam) Kansan City 10-24. 

Eily (Temple) Detroit. 
Elmore  &  Esther  (0épheam)  Ogden,  /Rah; 
(Pantages) Denver 1914. 

Fox,  Will, & Co.  (Orphenm) Madison, W M. 
15-17. 

Frabelle, A. @ E. (Keith) West Pena Beech, 
Fla. 

Frawley  &  Louise  (Orpheus,)  Los  Angeles; 
(Hill St.)  Loa Angeles 19.24, 

Fred'. Flappers (Majeatler Chicago.  • 
Freeman de Menton (Poll) Meriden, Conn, 
Frldlein & Rhoda (Keith) 'Dayton, O. 
Friedland, A., Revue (Keith)  Washington. 
Frisco Harmoniste (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
Friscoe, Sig.  (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Or e. 
um) Winnipeg. Can., 19-24, 

Trish, Rector & Tool. (National) Louisville. 
Ky, 15-17; (Palace) /nt. Wayne, Ind., 19-21; 
(Liberty) Terre Haute 22-24. 

Fuller & Angel (Orpheum) New York 15.17. 
?altos & Quinette (195th St;) Cleveland. 
Fulton & Ray (1012t. St.) Cleveland. 
Turman & Evans  (Emery) Providence, R. I. 
Furst. Juico a es c) Moulton, Tea. 

Stanley, Co. (Keith) Cincinnati-
Garbelle, A), Co. (Keith) Toledo, O. 
Garden, George & Lily (Palace) Brooklyn 15/47. 
Gardner, B. & M. (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Gardner. F. & H. (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 
Gascoignes.  Royal  (Lincoln  Hipp.)  Chicago 
15-17, 

Gast, Florence, Co. (Palace) Nett. Orleans. 
Metes & Finley (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 
Gattison•Jones Co. (Palace) Milwaukee; (State-
Lake) Chicago 19-24; 

Gaudamitha, The (Shee), Buffalo. 
Gehan & Garrote. (Mate) Washington, Pa. 
Geiger; John (Strand) Stamford, Conn. 
Genaro Girl. (Keith) Winston-Salem, N. C. 
;G eer% Bros.  (Seventh St.)  MInneapolle. 
Gibson de Price (Chateau) Chicago' 15.17.  - 
Gibson Sisters (Vantages) Regina, Can.;. (Van-
tages) Saskatoon 19-21. 

Gilbert, Amanda. Co. (Keith) SYree.... N. Y. 
Gildes, Jinie1Y. & Co. (Hr..) 0.1.0.111, 
15-17. 

Gladdens. Les (Orpheara) Meet & Wie., 15-17> 
Giese, Billy (State-Lake) Chicago; (Mph...) 
St. Louis 18-24. 

Glenn & Ten. . (105th 8t.) Cleveland. 
Goff, Hanel. & Bobby (Shea) Buffalo. 
Gold & Edwards (World) Omaha; (Vantage.) 
Kansas  City  19-24. 

Golden Gate Heine  (Majestic)  Milwaukee; 
(Seventh St.) Minneapolis 10-24. 

Goldie & Beatty (Main St.) Ransas_Clig. 

Goldie & Eddie '(Hoyt)  Long  Beach, Calif 
(Vantages) Salt Lake City 19-24. 

Golfers, Three (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Gorden & Spain  Sacramento, Calif., 14. 
17; (State) Stockton  810; (11111te(T Mu Fran. 
cisco 21-24. 

Gordon & Knowlee (Orpheus,) Free », Calif.. 
(Golden Cate) San Francisco 19-24. 

Gordon & Rica (Keystone( Philadelphia. 
Gordon Duo (Lyric) Hoboken. N. J., 15-17. 
'Gordon, Vera (Shea) Toronto. 
Gordon's Dogs (Palace) Pittafield, Man. 
Gorman, Billy & Ed (Palace) Cincinnati.  ' 
Gormley & Caffrey (Rialto) Chicago. 
Goss & Barrows  (Majestic)  Springfield. TIL, 
15-17. 

Gould, Venita (Keith) Lowell, Mass.  , 
Grady, Jim (Keystone) Philadelphia.  ' 
Graff, Victor (Aldine)  Wilmington, Del. 
Grant & Feeley (Academy) Norfolk, Va. 
Gray & Bell (Gordon'. Scolley Sq.) Beaton. 
Gray Family (Pla Mouse) Passaic) N. J. 
Gray, Loretta, Revue (Empress) Decatur, Ill., 
15-17; (Palace) Peoria 19-21. 

Brener & Lawlor (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 15-17. 
(Trees  &  Burnett  (Pentanes)  Denver;  (pan. 
tages) Pueblo 22-24. 

Green & LaFell (Majestic) Chicago. 
Green &. Page (Lyric) Richmond. Va. 
Green, Harry. C.o.  (Earle) Philadelphia. 
M enem, Lillian, Singers (Majestic) Ft. Worth, 
Tex. 

Grey, Ann (Keith) Dayton, O. 
Geffen, Jos. (Vietovia) Wheeling, W lk.. 
Groh  Adonis (Palace) St. Paul 1q47; (Bev. 
esta St.) Minneapolis 19-24. 

Guinea & Marguerite (Proctor) Newark. N. 7. 
• 

H 
Haig & LeVere (State) New York. 
Hale, J. & W.  (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Haley & Rock (Davis) Pittebergb. 
Hall do O'Brien (Hipp.) Youngstown. Ohio. 
Halt do Shapi ro (Calvin) Northampton,00utt  le  R.  

Mellen, Billy (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Hamilton & Barnes (Majestic) Houston, Tex, 
Hamilton,  Dixie  (Keith)  Savannah, Ga. 
Hamilton, Hale (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Hamilton, & Fordyce (Breen«) Grend Rapide,' 

& Mack (Palace) 8t. Paul 15-17. 
Haney. Jj Francis, Co. (Poll) Meriden. Cone., 
15-17; (Poll) Worcester, Mess., 18-20; (Poll) 
Springfield 21-28, 

H  1  Bert  (Palace)  Chicago. 
Hanneford, Poodles (Victory)  Holyoke, Man 
Harmon & sands (Imperial)  Montreal. 
Harris de Halley (Palace) South Bend, Inds 
15-17. 

Harris, Dave (Chateau) Chicago 18.17. 
Harrison'', Circus (Grand) Philadelphia. 
Harrison,. The (Fee) Weachula,  (Fie) 
Lakeland 19.24. 

Hart & Breen (Forsyth) Atlanta. Ge-
Hart & Helene  (Palace)  New Orleen,, 
Harvey, Morton (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia, 
Revell. A. & M.  (Grand) Philadelphia. 
Hayes, Grace (Orpheum) Champaign, Ill., 1547, 
Hayes, Jacques (Poll) Worcester, Mass. 
Hayes  Rich (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; (Gold( enbate) San Francisco 19-24. 

/Payee, Russell (Palace) Orange, N. J. 
Haynes & Beek (Palace) Manchester, N. H. 
Harvard, Winifred & Bruce (Vantages) Eanese 
City;  (Vantages) Quincy, Ill.. 19.24. 

Hathaway Co.  (Globe)  Philadelphia. 
Haw, Harry G.  (Palace) Orange, N. T. 
Hawthorne & Cook  (Rialto) Louisville, Ky. 
Hayden. Dunbar & Hayden (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Haywood & Chrystie (Grebley Sq.) New York 
15-17. 

Healy & Cross (Royal) New York, 
Healy. Reynolds & Saxton (Broadway) aerie@ 
field, Mass.. 15-17. 

Reath, Bloesom, Entertainers (Boston) Benito. 
Heath. Bobby. 'Revue (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
Reath,  Frankie  (Orpheum)  Winnipeg.  Cal.; 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 19-2I. 

Heather,  Ante  (Orpheum)  Oakland.  Calif.; 
(Orpheum) Fresno 22-24. 

Hector (yeses St.) Toronto, 
Redman, Martha (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
leleiterdt. n dMa g.it .(Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 

Heller de Riley (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Henderson, Dick (Majestic) Harrisburg, Pa. 
Henry de Moore (Orin...) Des Mol es, Ia., 15. 
17. 

Herbert & Bolt Trio (Orpheum) Denver; (ilen. 
neon) Minneapolis 19-21. 

_Herbert & Reny (Palace) Rockford. Ill.„ 15.17; 
(Orpheam) Joliet 10-21. 

Ermines, The (Hipp,) McKeeeport, Pa, r 
H elen. Lillien (Majestic) San Antonio, Tee. 
Berman, Al (Royal) New York, 
Berman. Mme., Co. (Majestic) Paterson, N. J. 
Rerskind (Orpheum) Des Me e. Ia., 15-17. 
Ifibbitt & Hartman (Colonial) Lancaster, Pe. 
Hickey Bros, (Colonial) Erie, Pa. 

& Band (Kedee) Chicago 15-17. 
Hilliam. B. C. (Jefferson) New York. 
Hines. Harry (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Hodge & Lowell (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Neon & Dupree . (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., 

Hel en. Ralph (Shea) Toronto 
Holbrook, Harry. Co.  (Lyric) Mobile, 
Holland & Odes (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Holly (Orphena) Madison, WI.. 15-17. 
Holmes de Levere (Shea) Toronto. 
Holmgreen de Band  (Majestic)  Chicago. 
Homer Girls  de Co. (Orpheus,) New York IA 
17. 

Honeymoon Cruise (Itiverelde) New York. 
Hopper, Edna W. (Vantages) Spokane 19.24. 
Horsemen. Four (Keith) Chattanooga. Tenn, 
Hoskins, F. & B. (Allegheny) Philadelette• 
Efeudini (Hipp.) New York. 
House, Billy (Oreheen) Winni peg. Can.; (Or 
pheum) Vencniver 19-24. 

Howard de Lind  (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
Howard & Luckle (Poll) Scranton, Pa. 
Edward & Roes /State), Buffalo. 
Howard Girls (Music Hall) Lewietee, Me- 15. 
17;  (Waldorf)  Wa re.,  Mash,  19-21; 
(Franklin Park) Dore eater 2214. 

°Howard's, Joe, Revue ( rpheum) Seattle; (Or 
eteum)  Portland 19-24. 

Hudson & Kite (Rial(o) Racine, .Wle. 
Hugh . & Burke (Pentages) Minneapolis 1924.. 
Hug e@ Jack, Duo (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Healy, Ted & Betty (Binghamton) Binghamton. 
N. Y. 

Hamby, J. & A.  (Greenpoint) Brooklyn. 
Hunters. M elee (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Murat & Vott fOrpheuml@San Francisco; (Or' 
emu.) Lou Angeles 11152.4, 

.1Elyams  &  Evans  (Vantages)  Begins,  Cell; 
(Pent-ages) Saskatoon 10 41. 
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/theme Quartet (World) Omaha; (Pa ean.)  Yark 22-7 4-
am. City 19-24.  Marie de Marlowe (Grand) Philadelphia.  O'Brien & Josephine (Pantagea) Portland, Ore. Raye. Ruth arr, Leona.  (Pentanes,/  San  Francisco;  Marino & Mach.  (Emery,' Pr.'nce'''''  (Pla_tboals) •Brooklyn._,  _ 

O'Connell, Nell (O. EL) Galveston, Tex., 15-17.  Roy.  Mc7c Beche /Palace) Chlaaga:  (Or- , 
Outages) Los Angeles  19-24. O'Connor Sisters (Palace) Nei. Haven. Conn. Markel & Gay (Keith) Bodo.  phei r)  Omaha 19-24, 

O'Neil &  Plunkett  (Vantages)  Pueblo,  Col.; Resell a, The (Arcade) Jacksonville, sari, Jack & Rita (Loor) London, Can., 15- Marlowe, Mary (Grand) St, Lonia:(, (Majestic) 
7,  (World)  Omaha  19-2.11,  Rubin( fir Rosa (Poll) Wilkea-Barre 'Pa. 

Rucker VIrginla, & Boys (Lair) London, Can 

la & Harrison  (Keith)  Toledo,' O. 
Nellie, di Co.  (Orphenn) Madison, W M., 

017. 
de Jacques (Delancey St.) New York 15 

at,  Aunt  (Princess)  Montreal. 
8c Nylin (Majestic) Chicago. 

11, Morton,  Co.  (Keith)  Winston-Salem, 
C. 

lam.» New Car (Peace) South Bend, Ind., 
17;  (Majestic)  Chicago 19-24, 

Oe  Walker (Pela .) Rockford,  Ill, 
1517. 
boon & Baker (Orpheus») Omaha. 
Corks. Five (State-Lake) Chicago. 
e, Harry-, (Forsyth)  Atlanta, Ga. 

shus & Hay .  (280 St.)  New York. 
garland (Orpheum)  San Francisco;  (O m .-
ida) Oakland 19.-24, 
a Pal (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 

My Kra .»  (Strand) ,Washingtioi. 
no & Herman (Shea) Buffalo. 
(Vantages) Tacoma,  W as.;  (Vantages) 

Portland, Ore., 19-24. 
rayseff (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Orpheum) 
lea Angeles 19-24. 
tie & Sister. (Mintage') Spokane 19-24. 
te & Wiley (Pontages) Edmonton.  Can.; 
(hnitages) Calgary 19-21. 
vanough, Stan  (Orpheum),,Sloux City,  Ia., 
517. 
ten, Cham, Co. (Proctor) Troy. N. Y. 
ler Slate., & Lynch (Majestic) Ft. Worth, 

'k Dearborn (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Is, Walter C.  (Orpheum) Dnover., 
Ion, Pert (Keith)  Syracuse,  N. Y. 
ma, Ch .. (Majestic) Milwaukee. 
eedy & Martin (Vantages) -San Francisco; 
Pillages) Los Angeles 19-24. 
oedy,  Harold  (Pantos.)  Loa  Angeles; 
Paean.) San Diego 19.24. 
arty Os Kramer (Pantages) Salt Lake City: 
Orphetm) Ogden 19-24. 
medy, Jas., & Co.  (Loom) Richmond Hill, 
. Y., 15-17. 
way,  W m.  A.,  Co. (Albee) Prorldenoc, 

o & Green (O. H.) Galveston, Tex., 15-17. 
t  Allen (Garrick) Norristown, Pa. 
Taki & Yoki (Earle) Philadelphia. 
saki, Vera (Majestic) Ft. Worth. Tez. 
ch & Wilma (Loew) Montreal. 
es, Nelson (Orpheum) San Francisco 12-24. 
hole Rome . (Rialto) Louisville, Ky. 
ka of 1025  (Gordon's Scoliay Sq.) Boston. 
tas laps  (Golden  Gate)  San Francia.; 
(Spheral) Los Angeles 19-24. 
g & Beatty. (Feeley)  Hazelton,  Pa. 
g & Irwin (Pentanes)  San Diego, Calif.; 
Hoyt)  Long Beach 19-21. 
My, Hubert, Innovations (Grand) Atlanta, 

a Janet, & Crab.  .iFuller)  Kalman ., 
h., 15-17; (Palace) Detroit 19-24. 
land, P. (ColUmbia) Far RockawaY, N. Y-
et slaters  (Proctor)  Newark, N. J. 
Mel (Orpheum) Fresno. Calif.;  (Golden 

Riel San Francisco 10-24. 
Bros. -(Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 

to Les  (Pantagea) Salt Lie. City;  (Cr-
eam) Ogden 19-24.  ' 
mer, Beres, (Bijou) Birmingham, Ala. 
I & Lamont (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 
-17. 

dr Boyle (Palace) ,New 'Haven, Conn. 
m & White (O. H.) Galveston,' Tex., 15-17. 
s, li, &  (Aldine) Wilmington. Del.' 
as, Three White (Towers) Camden, N. S. 
ir, Howard (Go)don Gate) San grand .. 

,, minstrels  (American)  New  York  15- Leddy & teddy (Playhouse) Pruden N. S.  Eflacahua  (Keith)  Portland,  Me.;  (Keith) Pepito (Maryland) Baltimore. 
' n & Mann Co. (Temple) Detroit.  Lee, J. & K. (Forsyth) Atlanta, Ga. Lowell.  Maas.,  19-24.  Phillips, 'Mr. de M .. (Orpheum) Germantown 

Leitzel, Lillian  (Keith)  Cincinnati.  Millais-Vincent Revue (Englewood) Chicalfo 15.  I'm r John B., & Co. (Orphetint) Joliet,. Ill., Lemeaux & Young (Kearse) Charleston, W. Va. 17.  PhIlbrick & Delmar, (Albee) Preside/On It. I. 
M U  Leonard, Eddie. Co.  (Shea) Buffalo.  Miner & Fears (Miller) Milwaukee.  Pickforder. The  (Orpheum) Denver-

I  Leonard & Wilson  (Pentanes)  Seattle;  (Pan- Miller, May, Co.  (Keystone) Philadelphia.  Plerottyz, The (Marylarid) Baltimore. 
tones)  Vancouver.  Can..  19-24.  Miller & Wilson (Strand) Stamford, Conn.  Pietro (Keith) West Palm Beach, Fla. 

Ica Entertainers (Orphellm) Oklahoma City,  LeMatre  &  Ralston , (Pantages)  Minneapolis;  Miller & Bradford (Chateau) Chicago 15-17.  Pigeon Cabaret (Boston) Boston. 
pg., vs- n. (Pontages) Regina,' Can., 19-24,  miner,  , ce  m jiq,,,,a, Johnstown, pa.  pike, Raymond  (Victoria) Steubenville, O. 

somilton 19-24, carnival  (Pentanes)  Toronto:  (Pantagea)  LeRoy, Talma de Bosco (Orpheum) Los Angeles;  Milla do Kimball (Emprese Grand Rapids. Minh.  PlIcer & Boogies (Rivera) Brooklyn. 
(Hill St.) Los Angeles 19-24. Ind. Roger, CO. (Maryland) Baltimore.  Miner de Brown (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, la.,  r otes & Boyle (Dijon) Birmingham. Ala. 

Lester & Stewart (Majestic) Johnstown, l'a. 15-17:  (Seventh St.) Minneapolis 10-24.  Isaac, Gen., Co.  (HIPP.) Pottaville. Pa. 
China (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Argentine (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J.. 15-17.  Lester,  Grkat  (Orpheum)  lion Angeles;  (Hill  Mitchell Bros. (Broadway) New York.  Plantation Days (Rialto) Racine, Wis. 

SC.) Los Angeles 19-24.  Mont .« (Binghamton) Binghamton N. Y. Pollard. Snub (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Gold. 
loo Jazz Revue (Majestic) Springfield, Ill..  Levier, Jack (Gordon's Scollay Sq.) Botiton.  Monte & Lyons (Pentanes) Denver; (Vantages)  en Gate)  San Francisco 19-24. 

eo Bros.  (Preece.)  Montreal. 
17; (Majestic) salllwaukee, 19-24.  Lewis 8c Body (Boulevard) New York 15-17,  Pueblo 22-24.  Polly de .05  (Orpheum)  Oklahoma City, Oir•• Lewis, Mazette, Co. (Victoria) Steubenville, O.  Moore, Geo. W. (American) New York 15-17.  15-17. princess, Show (New Grand) Mexico. Mo.: Lewis de Norton (Keystone) rhiladelphla. •  Moore de Freed (Majestic) Dallas.- Tex.  Porter & Henderson (American) Chicago 15-17. 

(Opera House)  Louisiana 19-24.  Lewis.  Sid  (Pa ean.)  Toronto;  (Pantages)  Moore % Pattie. Band (Empresa) Graad Rapids.  •Potter & Gamble (American) New York 15-17 
,,,,e) Milwaukee 10-24. c,,,,,,, Bros. (Seventh St.) Minneapolis; (Ma-  Hamilton '19-24.  Mich.  Powell, Jack, Sextet (Fulton) Brooklyn 15-17. 

.  Libonati (Palace) Waterbury, Cann  Moore,, Jean (Towers) Camden, N. J.  Power's Elephants (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; 

J  .  Lindsey, Fred, Co.  (Paatakea), Hamilton, Can. Moore, Betty, (Revue (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh.  (Orpheum)  Seattle 19-24.  , s Little Maids, Three (Kea...) Charleaton, W. Va. Moore & Megley Show No. 2 (Columbia) Day .- Towers Duo (Grand) Atlanta, Ga.. tina Troupe (Pentanes) Kansas Olt h (Pan. Little Revue CliaJestic) Chicago.  port. Ia., 15-17.  Preston de Ysobel (Loew) London, Can., 15-17. 

ages) Memphis 19-24.  Lloyd & D'Horty (58th St.) New York.  maaaa_letagiey show , No. 1 Tllajeatic)  Bloom- Primrose Minstrels (Chateau) Chicago 15-17. 
oon & Mack ()Pullen) Brooklyn 15-17.  Lloyd, Arthur (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 15-17.  ington, DI.. 15-17.  • 
ri dr George (Palace) Cincinnati.  Princeton  &  Watson  (State-Lake)  m e mo: Lloyd & Rosalie (State) Buffalo.  Moore's, Al. Band (Palace) New York.  (Hennepin)  MinneaPolis 10-24. 
o of France (Metropolitan) Brooklyn.  \ Lloyd, Herbert (Vantages) San Diego, Calif.;  Morati & Harris (Kearse) Charleston, W. Va- Purl, Billy. & Co.  (Orpheum) Galesburg, Ill., 
, Ed, Revue (Orpheum) Tulaa, 0k,. 15.17.  (Hoyt) Long Beare 19-24.  Moretti, Helen (Frontages) Denver; (Pontages) 15-17;  (Majestic)  Bloomington 19-21. 
h, & Chaplow (Pantagee Spokane 19-24.  Lloyd & Brice (Albee) Providence,  R. 1.  Pueblo 22-24. 
& Whalen (81st St.) New York.  Inlg, Girlie do Seals  (Felten.) Minneapolis;  Rc hhic • J.  R  BY (Orpheum) Winnipeg, C'''' 
ea, Dorothy (Palace) Chicane;  (Orpheum)  (Pantages) Regina, Can.  19-24.  (Orpheum) Vancouver 19-24. 
i. LoUis 19-24.  ,  .  Quinn, Jack, & Teddy (BoxbOrY) RoXbUrY, N. Lordens, Three (Rialto) 'diesel., Ky. Morgan & Moran (Hipp.) IdicKeeaPort, Pa. Y.; (Liberty) Liberty 19-24. 
s Revue  (Pentanes) Ls Angeles;  (Pan-  liohmer & litideoW (Orpheum)  Ogden, -Utah; Moro  & ya . (Pontages  j Tacoma,  Hash.; Quinn, Vie, & Orcheatra (See)' New York. 
gm) San  Diego 10-24. - (Pontages) Denver 19-24.  (Pantages) Portland. Ore.  19-24.  Quixey Pour (Rivera) Brooklyn. 

Lorraine Slate. (Palace) Milwaukee; (Palace 
Chicago 19-24, 

Love According to Hoyle (State) Cleveland. 
- Love Boat (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Love, Montague (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa, 
Love Nest  (Majestic)  Springfield, Ill.,  15-17 
(Empress) Decatur 19-21.  • 

Invenberg  Sisters &  Neary  (Keith)  Ottawa 
Can. 

Lowery, Ed (Keith) Columbus, O. 
'Loyal, Sylvia (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Loran & Ines (Hipp.) Youngstown, O. 
Lucas, Jimmy (Alhambra) New York. 
Lam es  The  (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Luster 'Bros.  (State) Buffalo. . 
Lydell & Macy (Proctor)  Newark. N. Y. 
Lynch, Judge  (Majestic) Dallan, Tex, 
Lyons, Jimmy (Greeley Sq.) New York 15-17 
Lytéll & Faut (Orpheum) Oklahoma City  Ok. 
15-17. 

j M 
Mack & Mantis (Indgemont) Chester. Pm 
Mack 8r Stanton (Colonial) Allentown, Pa. 
Mack & LaRue (81st St.) New York. 
Mack  &  Brantley  (Pentanes)  Lao  Angeles 
(Pantages) San Diego 19-24. 

Mack & Williams (Pontages) Tacoma, Wash. 
19-24, 

Mack, Dana, & 'Co. (P ettuden) -Edmonton, Can. 
(Pentanes)  Califary  19-21. 

*stela  (Orpheum)  Oakland,  Calif.;  (Hill 
/ Los Angeles 19-24. 

Pelarlea  Trio  (Imperial)  Montreal. 
hr & Meecedee (Maryland) Baltimore. 

Mack. Jerry. & Co.  (Palace) St. Paul 15-17 
'Seventh St.) Minneapolis 19-24. , 

Mahoney & Cecil (Grand) Clarksburg, W. Va 
Mallep & Case (Keith) Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Manning & -Glass (Orpheum)  Winnipeg. Can. 
(OrPbeam)  Calgary  19-21;  (Orpheum)  Van 
couver 22-24. 

Manning &  Ball  (Palace)  Baltimore;  (Gay 
et)') Washington 18-24. 

Marcus  &  Booth (Pontages) San  Franclas 
19-24, 

Marks, Joe, Co. (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Mason-Reeler Co.  (Princess)  Montreal. 
Illasom lAre. & Sunny (Police) Orange, N. 3' 
Maxellos, The (roulages) Pueblo, Col.; (World) 
Omaha 19-24. 

Maxfield de Slone  (Orpheum) Champaign, /IL, 
15-17; (Grand) St. Louis 19-24. 

Maxie & Bobby  (Pentanes)  Salt Lake City 
(Orplieum) Ogden 19-24. 

Mayer,  Lottie. Co.  (Pon(ages)  Los Angeles 
(Felten.) Ilan Diego 19-24, 

maelumpfe, jack (capitol) Trenton, N. 3. 
McBanna, The (Pontages) Portland, Ore-,  
McCann Mabel (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 
Portland 19-24. 

MeCormack & Mega (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
McCarmack,  John, Jr.  (Tasmania Club)  New 
York; (Pontages) Newark, N. J., 10-24. 

McCormack de Wallace  (Keith)  West Palm 
Beach, Fla. 

McCullough,  Carl  (Keith) ,Ottawa.  Can. 
McDermott, Billy (Kettli) West Palm Beach, 
Fla. 

McDevitt, Kelly & Quirin (National) Neff York 

McDienald Trio (Emery) Providence, R. I, 
McGoods,  & Co.  (National) New York 
15-17. 

McIntyre & Heath (Keith) Columbus, O. 
McIntyreo, The (Orpheum) New York 15-17. 
McKay & Ardine (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
McKay, Nell (Riverside) New York, 
McKay, May. & Slate.  (Crescent)  New Or-
leans, 

MeKeo . Trio (Hark.) Pittsburgh. 
McLaughlin & Evans (Palace) 'Flesh-ad, Mass. 
McLellan 8c Carson  (Elatbunh)  Brooklyn. 
McRae & Clegg (Orpheum) Seattle; (OrgheaM) 
Portland 19-24. / 

Maker & Redford  (Orpheum)  Portland, Ore.; 
(Orpheum) San Francisco 19-24, 

Maeda,  Madame,  & Pals  (Loew's  Boulevard) 
New "York 19.21;  (Loew's American)  Nevr 

Milwaukee .19-21. 
Marsh, Nile (Hipp L) Sacramento, Calif.; (Hipp.) 
San Francisco 11)-24. 

‘) Moro Castle Revue  (Wield.)  Wichita Falls, 
Ten, 15-17. 

Morgan & Gray (Boulevard) New York 15-17. 
Morrell,  Clark  (Palace)  Pittsfield, Mesa. 
Mores 8c Townes (Pautases) Memphis. 

; -Morrie, Lily (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Morrie, W m.. de Co. (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Or-

.  phemnj  Kansas  City  19.24. 
" Morrie. Will (State) Chicago 15-17. 
Morrison's  Band  (Vantages)  Takoma,  Wean; 
(Pantages) Portland, Ore.. 19-24, 

Morton, Geo.  (State) Cleveland. 
Morton, Jas. C.,' & Co. (Gates) Brooklyn 15-17. 
Movie Masque (Vantages) Spokane 19-24. 
Mullane & Daughter (Palace) New/ Orleans. 
Mullen & Frances (Grand) Macon, /Ga. 
Mulroy, McNeece & Ridge (Wichita) Wichita 
Palle, Ten, 15-17. 

Murano & Leo (Pontages) Seattle; (Vantages) 
Vancouver, Can., 19-24. 

Murdock & Kennedy Sisters (Orpheum) Quincy, 
Ill., 15-17. 

murdock & Mayo (Flatbedi) Brooklyâ. 
Murphy, Bob (American) New York 15-17. 
Murray & Allan (Palade) St. Paul 15-17. 
Murray Girls (Valley) Lansford, Pa. 
Murray, & Genial, (Hoyt) Lang Beach, Calif.; 

;  (Frontages) Set Lake City 19-24. 
Myra, Mildred (Pentanes) Seattle; (Pantages) 

,  Vancouvek. Can., 19-24. 

N 
Magary's. The (Capitol) Trenton, N. Y. 
Nash & O'Donnell (Keith) Washington. 
Nathan & WaIsh (Puller) '7Salmazoo, Mich., 15-

•  17; (post) Battle Creek 19.21; (Lerner) Elk-
' hart, Ind., 22-24. 
Nazar., Nat, & Buck de Bubbles (LooW) Rich-

-  mood Hill, N. Y., 15-17. 
Nazar., Cliff (Pantage.) Portland, Ore. 

" Neff, JOhany (Harris) Piftaburgh. 
Neilson, Alma,  Co.  (Keith)  Indianapolis. 

o Neiman, liai (State) Nanticoke. Pa. 
Nelson Family (Hipp.) New York. 
Nelson.  Bob &  Olive' (Baldwin)  Royal Oak, 
Mich., 15-17. 

• Nelson, Bob (Strand) Washington. 
Nelsons,  Juggling  (Pantagea)  San Francisco; 
(ranter.) Lon Angeles 1944.- 

Nelson,  Eddie  (Grand)  Philadelphia. 
Nevada, Lloyd, '& Co, (Shea) Akron, O.: (RI-

;  alto)  Amsterdam,  N Y 19.21;  (Glove) 
Gloveraville 22-24.  . 

Nevi ., Paul,  Co.  (Keith)  Savannah, Ga. 
Newell & Moat (Palace) -Cleveland. 
Niobe (Broadway (Springfield. Masa,, 15-17. 
Nolan,' Po e '(Hill St.) Loa Angeles. 
Nanette (Keith) Washington. 
Nordstrom, Marie  (Temple) Rochester,  N. Y. 
Norma 8. Violin (Avon) Watertown, N. Y. 
Norman & Olsen (Pentane.) Edmonton. Can.; 
. (Pentanes)  Calgary 19-21, 
Murrain°. Nada (Majestic)  Springfield,  Ili.. 
15-17. 

North, Sport, & Co. (Grand) St. inula 15-17. 
Norton,  Virginia  (Pa ean .)  Vancouver,  Can. 
Norton &  Brower (Pontages) Seattle;  (Pen-
tanes) Vancouver, Can., 19-24. 

Norwortb, Jack (Maryland) -Baltimore. 

o 
Odeo (Earle) Philadelphia. 
°diva & Seals (Orpheurn) San Francis .; (Gold-
en Gate) San Franc. . 19.24. 

Olivet & Obien (Orpheum) Madison, Win., 15-
17. 

Olsen de Johnson (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
One, Ben Nee (Pontages) Hamilton, Can. 
Onri, Arable (Grand) Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Orantos,  Three  (Orpheum)  Vancouver,  Can.; 
(Orpheum)  Seattle 19-24. 

Ordway, Laura (Arcade) Jacktonville, Fla. / 

°Merman, Jack (Shenk Tarant . 

Oriental  Serenader.  (Fruitage  Kansas Calf: 
(rontages) Memphis 19-24, 

Otto Bros.  (Keith) Savannah  G 
Owen & DeVere (Valley)  Lansford, Pa. 

O'Neil, Nance, & Co.  alto .) Milwaukee. 

R"appl, Harry  (Grand)  St.  Leda;  (Majestic) 
Chicago 19-24. 

Racine & Ray (State) New York. 
Radjah, 'Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Ragdall, Jo Jo (Grand) Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Randall, Toots, & Co. (Strand) Ow sso, Mich., 
15-17;  (Regent)  Bay  City 19-211  (Capitol) 
Jackson 22-24, 

Rankin, Joseph' (Hipp.)  McKeesport. Pa. 
Reach, A., Ballet (Keith) Boston. 
Rath Bros.  (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Raymond & Royce (State) Menk e., Tenn. 
Raymond, Emma, Trio (Gatea) Brooklyn 15-17. 
Rebellion, The  (Proctor) Newark, N. Jc 
Redford & Wallace  (Strand)  Washington. 
Redmond & Wells (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Reed & Rae (Ediremont) Chester, Pa. 
Reod & Baker (Keystone) Philadelphia, 
Reeves, Birdie  (OrPheum) Omaha-
Median Joe (Vantages) Regina, Can;  (p.a. 
to ges) Saskatoon 19-21. 

Reilly, Larry (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
Reilly,  Robert.  &  Co.  (Vantages)  Toronto; 
(Pa rtagea) Hamilton 19-24, 

Ramos, Paul, & Co, (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.  .' 
Rennes,  Pour  (Pentanes)  Tacoma,  Wash.; 
(Vantages) Portland, Ore., 10.24. 

Renard & West (Lincoln an) New York 15-17 
Reno (Englewood) Chicago 15-17. 
Res. .  (Rialto)  St. Louie  15-17, 
Rest Cure (Royal) New York. 
Ratter, Des. (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Revue of Revues (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Reynolda de Donegan  (Arcade)  Jaciesenvill 
Fla. 

Reynaldo, Jim (Broadway) Springfield, Mass. 

Reyes, Juan (Hamilton) New York.Uhea  
&ThSea  (Pa rtages)o ra(Palac (Palace) eNmepwhi,,Y. ark.  '7 

RItitltrodo lTorrren (eltiesIbto.))(1.1e.ffrisalgoolls, N. .Y. 

Rice & Cady (Majestic) Milwaukee.  • 
Rich & Banta (Yonge St.) Toronto, 

Richle, Will, & Co. (ICedzie) Chicago 15-17. 
Richardson, 3% (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 

Rickard & Gray (Rial(o) Chicago. 
/load to Starland  (Davis)  Pittsburgh. 
BA0 7ts, Joe (Pontages) Salt Lake City; (Or-

RoPliheyu'2 GOrge r(C1,17h2tem) 'Germantown. Pa. 
Robins,  A.  (Nixon)  PhiladelPhia. 
Robinson, Bill (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Monism,  de  Pierce  (Keith)  Wheton-Salem, 
N. O. 

Rockwell, Dr. G. (Peace.) Montreal. 
Madero & Maley (Lye.  Richmond, Va. 
Rolle°,  W.  S.,  & Co.' (Keith)  Toledo.  O.: . 
(Keith) Cleveland 19-24. 

Roma Bros.  (Avon) Watertown, N. Y. 
Romaine. Don, Co. (Poll) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Roman as of  Romany  (Broadway)  Springfield, 
Mass.  15-17. 

Rome lc Gaut kEdgem'ont) Chester, l'a, 
Rome & Bolton  (Pentanes)  Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Ogden 19-24. 

Roode & Francis (O. H.) Galveston, Tex., 15-17. 
Rooney & Bent (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Rose Revue (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Rose, Harry (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Rosemary & Marjorie (Keith) Lowell, kfass. 
Roshier's  K9  Twin.  (Seventh  St.)  Minne-
apolis. 

Beal e,  Carl (Pontages) Denver; (Pontages) 
Pueblo 22-24. 

Ross  &  Ed*ards  (Vantage.)  San  Francisco; 
(Vantages) Los Angeles 19-24.  • 

Roth Kids (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa. 
Roth & Drake (Pantages) Pueblo. Col.; (World) - 
Omaha 19-24. 

Roulettes, The (Grand) Macon, Ga. 
Roy & Arthur (Mailed.) Chicago. 
Royal Guards, Two  (melba)  Dallas, Ter, 
Boyce,  Ruby, & Sete.  (Cross Keys)  Phila-
delphia. 

Ruby Trio (Lyric) Birmingham. &M. 

t., 4  °rue. (Shea) Buffalo.  ' Illartells, 'The (P eager) Hamilton, Can.  P  15-1e. 
Ird. Horace. & Jesters (Palace) Morristown,  Masters & Gray .- (Vantages) Spokane; (Pane Ra na.. (Pal...) New Orleans.  Rudell & Donegan (State) New York. 
. Z., 15-17.  ,  (ages)  Seattle 19,24.  ,  Phillips 8c Ellsworth (Franklin) New York.  Russ. Dock & Pete (ere.. Keno) PhiladelPhlh• 
tort' (Pontages) San Diego, Calif.; (Hoyt)  Matthews. Sherrie (Aldine) Wilmington, Del.  Paella  do  (125th St.) New York.  Russell de Marconi (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
.6 Beach 19-24.  Mattison. Lee,   Co. (Colonial) Ilmeaater, Pa., Page.  Jimmy  EMUS (Delancey St.) New York  Russell, Marie (105th St.) Cleveland. 
era The  (Rajah)  Readlog. ri, Maura, Rose, Revue (Rialto) Elgin, Ill., 15-  15-17.  Miamian Scandals (Planter.) San Diego. Calif.: 
of Fantasy (Poll) Scranton, Pa.  17.  -•  Palermo'.  Canines  (Empress)  Grand  RaPida.  (Hoyt) Long Beach 19-24. 

Ido, Joyce, Co. (Ed m geont) Chester, Pa.  Medley & Dupree (Palace) M  II Manchester, N. .  Mich., r & Travers Revue (Grand) Evansville, Ind..  Meelmu & Niswmila (Regent) New York.  Palmer, Gaston (Keith)  To, ...  0,  Ryan & Lee (Palace) Waterbury, Conn, , Ryan Weber & Ryan (Majestic) Littid Rock, 
I'll. Mehlinger,  Artie  (Orpheum) , Ogden.  Utah;  Palmer, Gladys, & Co. (Palace) Brooklyn 15-17.  Ark . 15-17. 
a/ & Haley (Keith) Boston.  (Fruitage.) Denver 19-24.  Pan-American Four (Keith) Toledo, O.  Rydell: O.. Reem ( are.) Pittsburgh. 
Word  &  Fredericks  (Pantages)  Seattle; Melrose & Brooks .(Victoria)  Steubenville, O. „Pantheon Singe. (Grand) St. Louis.  $ 
Monta no)  Vancouver, Cam, 19-24 -  Mellon & Reno (Rialto) St. Louis 19-17: (Ma- Paarluali, M ... (Or e. .) Portland. Ore.; (Or-
Iston, H. H. (Parting.) Loa Angeles; (Pan-  >at.)  Bloomington, Ill_ 19-21. pheum)  San Francisco, 19-24.  Sabina, F. & T.  (Orpheum) Omaha. 
'he) San Diego 19-24.  .  Mullein  (Colonial)  Lancaster, Pa.  .„  Patricola  (Keith)  Winston-Salem. N. C.  Sale, Chic  (Orpheum)  Omaha. 
tor Grace  (Keith)  Philadelphia.  Meredith & Snoozer (Lyric) Birmingham. Ala.  Pauline (Colonial) Aalentown. Pa.  Salle & nobles (Palace) Cincinnati. 
ow n J.  & J.  (Orpheura)  Ogden,  Utah; Meredith, The  (Princess) Montreal.  Perrone & Oliver (Colonial) Lancaster. Pa.  Salt & Pepper (Keith), Ottawa, Can, 
Rcithgeal  Denver  19-24.  Meroff, Ben. & Bend (Majestic) Houston, Tex. Perry & Wagner (Grpheum) Joliet, DI., 15.17; Sampsel & Leonhard (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, 
mll Slate.  (Keith)  Philadelphia.  /  Merriam, 13,11y 'do Eva (Ne, Grand)  Mexico,  (Grand) St. Louis 19-24. 
mor & Rogers  (Palace)  Brooklyn  15.17.  Mo.; (Opera House) Louisiana 19-24.  Palley.. riva (Empire) Lawrence, Mass., 1547;  StkIntsUelo15, -Rn de (Palace) Cleveland. 
, Emile, Co. (Colonlal) Erie, Pa.  Merritt & Coghlan (Lyceum) Canton, O.  . 22.(114.11)  Worcester  1941:  (Pell)  Springfield Santell.-Great (Orpheum) Germantown, Pa. 
It; & Lockwood  (D arla) Pittsburgh.  Meyers Je Hanford mo m) Montreal.  -BanOey & Seymour (Temple) Detroit. 

/ 
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Santecel (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 15-11. 
Sargent & Marvin (Brehm .) Oakland. Calif. 
Saxon & Bel . . (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Saxton & Farrell (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
SchichtEe Wonderettes (Orpheum) Quincy, Ill., 
15-17. 

Schuler, Ann, Co.  (Keith) Chattanooga, Tenet 
Schwarte & Clifford  (Grand)  St. Louis;  (Ma-
jestic) Chicago 19.24. 

Seamen, Primrose, & Co.  (Emery) Providence, 
R. L 

Seemon, Chas. F.  (Miller)  Milwaukee. 
Seebeck«, The (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pan. 
tares)  Los Angeles 19-24. 

Seeley. Blossom, Co. (B .hwiek) Br.klYe. 
Seminary Mary (Mintage,. San Francisco 19-21. 
Senators,  Three  (Victoria)  Steubenville,  O. 
Sonna & Webber (Colorant) Bethlehem, Pa., 15-
17. 

Sen . & Weber (Colonial) Bethlehem, Pa. 
Santee, Boyd, & Co. (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Seymour, H. & A. (Temple) Detroit. 
Seymour & Jeanette (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
• Shannon & Van Horn (Pubce) Springfield, Mass. 
Sheyne, 'Al (Lyric) Hoboken, N. I., 15-17. 
Shaw,  Allan  (Pantages)  San  Diego.  Calif.; 
(Hoyt) Long Berk12 ,19-24. 

Shaw, Lillian (Keith) Cincinnati. 
She! toll Revue  (Palace)  Detroit ; (Cinderella) 
Detroit 19-21; (Temple) Grand Rapids 22-24. 

Shepherd,  Bert  (Dreher .)  Oakland,  Calif.; 
(Orpheum) Fresno 22-24. 

Sherman, Van & Hyman (Pantagea) Portland. 
Ore. 

Sherwood. B.. de Bro.  (Keith) Toledo. O. 
Sherwood's Band (Palace) St. Paul 15-17. 
Shields, J. & H. (Albee) Providence, R. I. 
Shone & Squires (Jefferson) New York. 
Shriner & Fitelmmons (World) Omaha:  (e..-tages) Kans . City. 19-24. 
Siamese Troupe (81st St) New York. 
Siegfried, W. & M.  (Poll) Scranton, Pa. 
Singer's Midgets  (Proctor)  Troy,  N'. Y. 
Skate Classics (Pentair.) Spokane; (Pentanes) 
Seattle 19-24. 

Skelly & Heft Revue (Columbia) Far Rockawar, 
N. Y. 

Slatko Revue (Penta ne) Tacoma, Wash., 19-24. 
Smarty's Party (Brehm .) Brooklyn. 
Smith & Sawyer (68th St.) New York. 
Smith, Willie  (Majestic)  Paterson,  N. J. 
Snow h Sigworth (State)  Nanticoke, Pa. 
Snow Pe .Nnelne (Avon) Watertown, N. Y.  
Solar, Willie  (Orpheum)  San Francisco;  (Br-
ehm .) Fresno 22-24. 

Speebt, .Paul, Band (Orpheum) Germantown, Pa. 
Stedman, A. & F.  (Golden Gate)  Sate Fran-
cisco;  (Orphe ran)  Oakland 19-24. 

Spender & Carroll (111th St.) New York. 
Spinnettes, Five (Palace) New York. 
Stanley & Bk .. (Capitol) Hartford. Coen. 
Stanley, Tee, Co. lkfajestic) Paterson,  N. J. 
Stanley, Joe. B., Co.  (Princess) Montreal. 
Stanley. Tripp & Mowatt (Hoyt) Long Beach. 
Calif.; (Pantages) Salt Lake City 19-24. 

Stanley '& Wilson (Colonial) Erie, Pa. 
Stanton. V. & E.  (Orpheum) Sioux City. Is., 
15-17. 

Stanton  Revue' (Garrick)  Norristown, Pa. 
- Steinbach, Bruno (Orpheum)  Vancouver, Can.; 

(Orphetnn) Seattle 19-24. 
Stephens & Hollister (Bushwick) Brooklyn.  / 
Stepping Around (Emery) Providence, R. I. 
Sterling, Nellie, Co.  (Grand) Macon, Ga., 15-
17. 

- Steschenke, Ivan  (Palace) Brooklyn 15-17. 
Stevens & Lovejoy Rome (Loew) Montreal. 
Stewart & L ash  (Loew)  Montreal. 
Stewart & Olive (Keith) Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Stoutenbourgh. L. (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
• Slut. 4 Bingham (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Summers & Hunt (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; 
(Pantages) Calgary 19-21. 

Suter, Ann  (Capitol)  Hartford, Conn. 
Sweeney & R .ney (Poll) Scranton, Pa. 
&edit, Tom, Co.  (Keith) Philadelphia. 
eyelet!, Paul (Pentures) San Francisco 19-24. 
Sylvester & Vance (Lincoln Hipp.) Chicago 15-
17; (Orpheem) Galesburg 19-21, 

Syncopated Toes (Binghamton) Binghamton, N. 

Take,  T.,  & Y. Taro  (Temple)  Boebeeter, 
T. 

Takawee, The (Towers) Camden, N. J. 
Tangua;, Eva (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Tenn ., Julius  (Temple) Detroit. 
Tasmanians, Three  (Pentair.) Toronto:  (Pan-
tages) Hamilton 19-24. 

Taylor & Markley (Temple)  Syracuse.  N.  N. 
Teddy, Wrestling Bear (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Telephone Tangle (G rand) Evansville, Ind., 15-
17; (Grand) St. Louie 10-24. 

Trims, Norma (Keith) Columbus, O. 
Temple Four (Hipp.) Youngstown, O. 
Templeton, Mercer  (Hipp.)  Pottsville. Pa. 
Terry, Ethel  Grey  (Orpheum)  Denver;  (Hen-
nepin)  Minneapolis 10.24. 

Test, The (Albee) Providence, R. I. 
Texas Comedy Four (Irving)  Carbondale, Pa. 
Thalero's Circus  (Pantages)  Tureen,  Wash.; 
(Pantages)  Portland, Ore., 19-24. 

Thornton, Jim' (Belpre.) Grand Rapide, Mich. 
Thereby & Birmingham (Franklin) New York. 
Timberk, Herman (Proctor)  Newark. N. J. 
Tom, Dick & Harry (Gordon's Washington St.) 
Boston. 

Tony & George (Palace) South Bend. Ind., 15-
17. 

boomer, Henry B.. Co.  (Seventh St.„) Minne-
apolis.;  - Paul o 

Tracey & McBride  (*Empire) La'arence. Mass. 
Trenelle Trio  (Arcade)  Jacksonville,  Fla. 
Treutini,  M me.  (Hipp.)  New York. 
brevette, Irene  (American)  New York 15-17. 
Trovato (Gatea) Brooklyn. 
Tucker,  Sophie.  Co.  (Davis)  Pittsburgh. 
Turno & Jack.on (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
Tuscan° Bros.  (Keith) Philadelphie. 
Tyrell,  Aden, Ce. (imperial)  Montreal. 

U 

Vile & Clark (Pantages) San Francisco 19-21. 

V 
Vadie Dancers (Pantages) flan Francisco; (Pen-
tanes) Los Angeles 19-24. 

Valdo, Meer. & Valdo 'Rialto) Louisville. Hy. 
Vale. John, & Co.  (Grand)  Evansville.  Ind., 

115e  Va  ne, 0.. Co. (Palace) Cleveland. 
Valerie,  Don  (Orpheum)  Fresno,  Calif.;  (Or. 
phew») Oakland 19-24. 

Van & O'Donnell (Amerie r New York 15-17. 
Van & Schenck 1Orpheum) Denver; (Hennepin) 
Minneapolis 19.24. 

Van Hoven (Brehm .) Prem., Calif.;  (Orphe-
um) O•kland 19-24. 

Venderbilte, The (Grand) Philadelphle.  • 

'Vega, Manuel (Grand) Evansville, /bd., 16-17 
Venetjan Five (Keith) West Palm Beach, Fla 
Vincent, Claire  (Proctor)  Mt. Vernon, N. Y 
Vine & Temple (Pantages)  Spokane 19-24. 
Visser Co. (Panteges) San Francisco 19-24. 
Vox & 'Talbot (Greeley Sq.) New Yet: ,15-17 

Wahletka, Princess (Orpheum) New York 15-17 
Waldman, T. de A. (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Walker, Marshall  (Globe)" Philadelphia. 
Wallace & Capp° (Irving) Carbondale, Pa. 
Welle, Richard (Orphertm) Oklahoma City, Ok., 
15-17. 

Walmaley & Heating (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, 
Ok.. 15-17. 

Walsh & Ellis (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Walters & Walters  (Orpheum)  Seattle;  (Or-
' pheum) Portland 19-24. 
"Walters,  Three  (Loew)  Memphis;  (Crescent) 
New Orleans 10-2e. 

, Wanda & Seal (Pentanes) Toronto; (Pantages) 
Hamilton 19-24. 

W rath( & Seam . Revue (Sta(e) Memphis, Tenn. 
Wenger & Palmer (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Ward & Bohlmen (National) New York 15-17. 
Ward h Dooley (Riverside) New York. 
Ward & Hart (Keith) Lowell. Bask 
Ward & Van (Hipp.) New York. 
Ward, W111; J.  (Imperial)  Montreal. 
Waring,  Nelson  (Globe)  Philadelphia. 

. (Imperial) Montreal. 
Warren & Hayes rand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Warren, Herbert, 
Waters & Dancer (Orpheum) Denver; (O m .. 
um) Omaha 19-24. 

Watson  Sisters  (Hoyt)  Long  Beach,  Calif.; 
(Pantages)  Salt Lake City 19-24.  ' 

Watts J. Hawley  (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Wayland, Ben & Fred (Dixie) Uniontown, Pa.; 
(Emble m) Huntington, W. Va., 19-24. 

Wayne. Clifford, Trlo (Keane) Charleston, W. 

WeaVa.ver Bros. (Columbia) Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
Webb's Entertainers (Orpheum) Kansas City. 
Weber & Ridnor (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Hill 
St.) Los Angeles 19.24.  " 

Wedding Ring (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan-
tages) San Diego 19-24. 

Willman, Harry, & Debutantes (Electric) Joplin, 
MO., 15-17; (Main St.) Kansas City 19-24. 

Welsh, H., Minstrels (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 
Weet & McGinty (Keith) Boston. 
West, Arthur  (Crete Keys)  Philadelphia. 
Weston & Elaine (Orpheum) Hantas City:. (0:'• 
Pheum)  Winnipeg, Can., 19-24. 

Weston  &  Seramm  (Loew)  Richmond  Hill, 
N. Y.. 15-17. 

Weyman Co. (Orpheum) Brooklyn, 
Wheeler Trio (Aldine) Wilmington, Del. 
Whelan, Albert (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
White & Puck (Palace) Cleveland. 
White Deer, Princes. (Hipp.) New York. 
White, Elsie. & Co. (Lincoln Sq.) New York 
15-17, 

White, Frances  (Princess)  Montreal. 
White's, Gookell, Somers (Palace) Detroit. 
White Sisters (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Whitehead, Joe (280 St.) New York, ihltelaw, A. (Poll) Bridgeport Conn. 
WS . & Burt (Albee) Proildence. R. L 
iggineville (Towers) Camden, N. J. 

Wilbert, Raymond (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; 
(Pantages)  Calgary 19-21. 

Wilkens & Wilkens (Arcade) Jacksonville, Fla. 
Wilkins & 1.1de Orchl (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Willard (State) Washington, 'Pa. 
Williams & Young (Englewood) Chicago 15.-17. 
Williams, Herbert (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Williams, Roger (Rajah) Reading, Pa, 
Willie Bros. (Palace) Waterbury, Conn.  , 
Willie'. Reception  (State)  Washington, Pk., 
wils ., Al H.  (Grand) Atlanta, 
Wilson Bro.. (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Wilson. Charles (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Wilson, Jack, & Co. (Yonne St.) Toronto. 
Wilson, 4. & M.  (Earle)  Philadelphia. 
Wilton Sisters (Keith) Boston. 
Winehill & Briscoe (Gordon's Washington St.) 
Boston. 

Winters, Musical  (Forsyth) Atlanta, Ga. 
Withers, Charles (Colonial) Bethlehem. Pa. 
Witt & Winters (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 15-17. 
Wood & White  (Majestic)  San Antonio, Tex. 
Woods-Francis Revue  (Grand)  St. Louis. 
Warden Eros. (Majestic) Milwaukee. 
Wrecker, The (Edgemont) Chester' Pa. 
Wynne, Elfrieda, Co. (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; 
(World) trataba." 19-24. 

Wyoming Duo (Rialto) Racine, Wle., 22.24. 

Y 
Yarmark  (State)  Cleveland, 
Yates & Car.on (Delancey St.) New York 15-17. 
Yeoman,  Gebrge  (Pantages)  Tacoma,  Wash., 

Yo19-24.ng Wang & Co. (Majestic) Ft. Worth. Tex. 
Keel. & King (Palace) Chicago; (OrChettm) 
Louie 19-24. 

Yorke & Lord (Fordham) New York. 
Yeemo, Bob (Strand) Greensburg, 
You Gotta Dance (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 
Young,  Margaret  (Rei n)  Indianapolis. 
Yvette  (Pantages)  Memphis. 

;  Z  , 
Raze & Adele Revue (Melba) Della,. Ter. 
Zelaya  (Rialto) St. Louis 10.17.  I 
Zelda Bros. (Paster .) Vancouver, Can,  ' 
ZeIlles Sisters (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa. 
Zemaler & DeVaro (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 
15-17;  (Globe)  Kansas  City. Mo., 19-21; 
(Electric), St. Joseph 22-24. 

Zahn & Drake (Keith) Portland, hie. 

(ROUTES FOR 'Nils OFFICE SHOULD REACH 
CONCERT eND OPERA 

THE CINCINNATI  FFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNINO TO INSUPE PUBLICATION) 

Baehaue. W m.: (Town Hall) New York' 17. 
Heuer,  Harold:  Buffalo  10;  (Emery)  Cincin-
nati 21. 

Boulanger, Nadia: (Town Hall« New York 19. 
Brand.'  Opera  Co.;  (Auditorium)  Portland, 
Ore.,  11-17. 

Braelau, Sophie; Sharon, Pa., 22. 
Casale. Pablo: (Town Hall) New York 18: 
Mi meo Civic Opera Co.: Chicago Nov. 5, iadel. 
Cincinnati  Oreh.:  (Syria  Mo b .)  Pittsburgh 
16-17. 

Crooke, Richard' Rochester, N. Y,, 15. 
Celberteen,  Bosnia:  (Symphony  Hall)  Beaton 
14. 

Dal Monte, Teti: Baltimore 10; Washington 19. 
DeGeger . Emilio, (Town Hall) New York le. 
Deflidalgo. Elvira, Baltimore  - 8. 
Dupre, Marcel,  (Orchestra Hell)  Detroit Pl. 
Duelikin. Sennuel: Boltimore 14; (Aeoll . Hall) 
New York 18; Evanston, Ill., 20; Chicago 22. 

Allman. Mi kha: San Fruitier° 15. 

. Flo .aley Quartet: (Jordan Hell) Boston 15. 

. Gabrilowitech, Chip:  (Academy) Brooklyn 17. 

. Graveurs, Look, Pittsburgh 14. 
Helfets, jeer .; Seattle, Wash., 14; (Casino) 
San Francisco, Calif., 19 

. Hess, Myra: (Sinton Hotel) Cincinnati 10; (Jor-
dan Hall) Boston 24. 

Homer, Mme., & Louise Homer Stites:  (Car-
.  eerie Hall) Pittsburgh 22. 
Hopper, De Wolf, Opera Co.: Bay City, Mich., 
14; Kalamazoo 15; Muskegon 16. 

Haberman, Bronielaw:  Buffalo 16;  (Emery) 
Cincinnati 21, 

Hutcheson, Ernest: (Carnegie Hall) New York 
17, 

Ivoram, Maria: Seattle, Wash.. 23;  (Auditor-
ium) Portland, Ore., 24, 

Jacobsen, Sasebo.: New York City 19, 
Kibalchich  Russian  Choir:  (Carnegie  Hall) 
Pittsburgh 13: Ann Arbor, Mich., IS 

Kreisler, Fritz:  (Symphony Hall)  Boston 19; 
(Carnegie Hall) New York 19, 

Lamond, Frederic: Rochester, N. Y., 2,2. 
Landowska, Wanda: (Aeolian Hall) New York 

Leginalra, Mme.: (Jordan Hall) Boston 17. 
McCormack. John: Buffalo 15; (Syria Monique) 
Pittsburgh 23. 

Macbeth, Florence: Rocheater, N. Y., 15. 
Metropolitan  Opera  Co.:  (Metropolitan)  New 
York  Nov. 13, indef. 

Morena, Berta: Baltimore 14; Philadelphia 16. 
Morrie, Harold:  (Jordan Hall) Boston 22. 
M ktg .. ktieche : Pittsburgh 15. 
New  York  Symphony  Orch..•  Baltimore  14; 
Philadelphia ID; Br ookl yn 17. 

Ney, Elly: (Carnegie Hall) New York 17, 
Pavlowa, Anna, & Ballet:  (Pabst) Milwaukee 
17; St. Paul 20. 

Rachmaninoff: WashIngteln 14; New Orleans 28. 
Rea, Virginia: Des Moines. la., 15. 
Nalmond, Felix; Buffalo 16;  (Emery) Cincin-
nati 21. 

flamaroff, Olga: (Carnegie Hall) New York 17. 
Schauffier.  Lawrence:  (Aeolian  Hall)  New 
York 15, 

Segall, Arne: (Carnegie Hall) New York 14, 
Sinfonia Trio: Des Moines.  la  15 
Bt. Denis, Ruth, & Co., Walter F. Burke, mgr.: 
Pueblo, Col., 14; Cheyenne, Wyo.. 15; Colorado 
Springs, Col., 16; Denver 17; Topeka. Ran., 
19; Kansas City, Mo., 20; Lexington 21; Co-
lumbia 22; Naahville, Tenn., 24. 

St.  Olaf  Choir,  F.  IL  Christiansen.  mgr.: 
Den•er. Col., 15; Pueblo 17; Lindeborg, Ran.. 
18; St. Joseph, Mo., 19; Kansas City 20; St. 
Louis 21; Des Moines, Is,, 22; Cedar Palle 
23: Northfield. Minn.. 24. 

Teel.,  Lionel:  Baltimore  14;  Buffalo  18; 
(Emery) Cincinnati 21. 

Thomas, John Charles: Washington 15. 
Van der Veer Nevada: (Town Hall) New York 
.14. 
Weerenrathe  einald: Birmingham.  Ala., 15; 
Whiteman, P  & ES. Orch.: Asheville, N. 
04 14; Atlanta, Ga., 15; Knoxville, 'Penn., 
18; Chattanooga 17: Nashville 19; Memphle 
20; Birmingham  Ala.  21; Montgomery 22; 
Mobile 29; New Birmingham, 24. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING 70 INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Able's Irish Bose: (gtodebaker) Chicago Dee. 
23. 1923-Jan. 31, 1925. 

Able'. pleb IbMel (Republic) New York May 
22, 1922, Indef. 

Able'. Irish Rose: (Illeemul) Kansas City, Mo., 
Nor. 9. Ind'ef, 

Able's Irish Rose: York. Pa., 14.17; Lebanon 
19-21; Williamsport 22-24, 

Annie Dear. with Billie Burke: (Times Square) 
New York Nov. 4. lade?. 

Applesauce: (La Salle) Chicago Sept. 28. indef. 
Artiete and Model. of 1924: (Alter) New York 
, Oct. 15. indef. 
Artists  and  Models:  (Auditorium)  Baltimore 
12-17. 

Badges:  (Ambassador) New York Dec. 8, in. 

Barrymore, Ethel: (Ohio) Cleveland, 0., 12-17; 
(Hartman) Colomb . 19-21;  Springfield 22; 
Dayton 28; Toledo '24. 

Be Yourself; (Tremont) Boston Dec. 22, indef. 
Beban, George, in the Greatest Love of All, 
E.  S. Bettelheim. mgr.:  (Raymond)  Pasa-
dena, Calif., 10-15; (Wartield) San Francisco 
17-23. 

Beggar  on  Horseback:  (Lyric)  PhiladelPhiz 
Dec. 15. indef. 

Eest People, The: (New Park) Boston, Dec. 22, 
indef. 

Betty Lee: (44th St) New York Dec. 25. Indef. 
Blossom Time (No. 2): Lewiston. Id., 15; Spo-
kane,  Wash.,  18-17;  LaGraude,  Ore.,  19; 
Baker City 20; Belk, Id.  21. 

Bridge  Al,  Players:  (Garden)  Kansas City. 
Mo.; bidet 

Bringing Up Father (E. Rs etspenter's): (Mule) 
Oakland, Calif.. 1247. 

Candida: (31quit7-49th St.) New York Dec. 12. 
indef. 

Carnival.  with  Elsie  Feriftriaon:  (Cort)  New 
York Dec. 29. indef. 

Carroll's, Earl, Vanities, with Joe Cook:  (Co-
lonial) Boston Jan. 5, Indef. 

Cb .lot's  Revue of 19124:  (Alvin)  Pittsburgh 
12.17. -

Chauve-Souris;  (49th St.) New York Jan. 14. 
Indef. 

China Rose:  (Princess)  Toronto. Can., 12-17. 
Chocolate  Dandies,  with  Mettle  &  Blahs. 
(Maceeley)  Louisville, Ky., 15-17;  (Grand) 
Cincinnati 18-24. 

Cobra:  (Plymouth) Bost . Dee. 22, indef. 
Cowl, Jane: (Garrick) Detroit 12-17, 
Dancing Mothers: (Maxine Elliott) New York 
Aug. 11, Indef. 

DesLre Under the Blu m  (Greenwich Village) 
New York Nay. 10, Indef. 

Dixie to Broadway, with Florence Mills: (Ma-
jestic) Bost . Jan. 5, i. e. 

Dream Girl, with Fay Beinter: (0b,eetnet St.) 
Philadelphia Dec. 22. indef. 

Elleabethan  Players,  Pierre  Pelletier,  Mgt: 
Cherryvale. Kan., 14; Cedarvale 15. 

Emperor Jones. The (Punch dt Judy) New York 
Jan, 12, indo?. 

Eepreasing Willie: (Wilbur) Boston Jan. 5, in-
def. 

Firebrand.  The,  with  Joseph  Schtidkrant: 
(Iforobo) New York Oct. 15, indef. 

Plashes of Great White Way, led H. Lester, 
mgr.,  a  is  le,  MIss.,  . McContb  15; 
Nacelles AS;  Vieksburg  IT;  Baton  Rouge, 
La., 18; Greenville, Miss.. le; Greenwood 20; 
Clarludala 21; Helen 29.  a, ,Ark., 22; Pine Bluff 

Follow Me. I.  Weingarden. mgr.:  
Cleveland, 0., 12-17. 

Foot Loose: St. Augustine, Fla., 14: Era 
15;  Orlando  10;  Ocala  17;  St.  Peter«, 
10-20; Plant City 21; Lakelaud 22; Ta. 
23-24, 

Por AU of Us, with W m. Hodge: (Arkin' 
Philadelphia Dec. 22, indef. 

Four Knaves and a Joker. with Lionel II 
more; (Eitinge) New 'reek Jan. 18. indef. 

Goose Hangs High: (Princess) Chicago 
Jan.  17. 

Grab Bag. The, with Ed Wynn; (Globe) 
York Oct. 6, indef. 

Graves Bros.' Musical Comedy Co., 
son. * (Colombia) Columbia. S. 0., ik  

Greenwich  Village  Follies:  (Shubert)  P 
delphia Jan. 5-17. 

Greenwich Village Follies:  (Hanna) Cleve 
11-17.  e 

Guardeman. The: (Garrick) New York Oct. 
indef. 

Hampden, Walter:  (Shubert). New York 
22, indef. 

Harem. The, with Lenore Ulric: (Belton) II 
York Dee. 2, indef. 

Haunted House, with Wallace Eddinger: (5 
theta» Washington 12-17. 

High 'Stakes:  (Great Northern) Chicago 
21, indef. 

pff Bay She Do, with Marx Bros.:  (Canto 
New York May 19, ladef. 

In the Next Room: (Selwyn) Boston Dec. 
Indef. 

Is Eat So: (89th St.) New York Jan. 5. kd 
Isabel,  with  Margaret  Lawrence:  (E... 
New York Jan. 18, Indef. 

Just Married: H .teville. Ala., 14; Albany 
Nashville, Tess.. 10-17.  • 

Rid Boot., with Eddie Cantor:  (Selwyn) 
York Dec. 31, 1923, Indef. 

Kiki, with Marguerite Itisoer:• (Teller's Sbubq 
Brooklyn 12-17. 

King, Will, Co.: (Strand) San Francine, (I 
Oct. 4, Indef. 

Ladies of the Evening:  (Lye...) New 
Der. 28, J eer. 

Lady. Be sMd: (Liberate) New York 15k. 
indef. 

Lass O'Laughter: (Comedy) New York Jan 
Indef. 

tether, Fitz: San Francisco, Calif., 12-24. 
Little  Jessie  James,  Chas,  Hunt,  Mgr.: 
Dorado,  Ark.,  15;  Monroe,  La.,  16; 
andria  17;  Shreveport 18-19;  Lake Char 
20;  Baton  Rouge  21;  Natchez,  Miss., 
Vicksburg 23; Jackson 24. 

Little Joule James, Jersey City, N. J., 181 
Little Clay  Cart,  The:  (Neighborhood) If 
York Dec. 5. indef. 

Little  Miss  Bluebeard,  with  Irene Bordo 
(Blackstone) Chicago Dee. 22•Jan, 18, 

Little Jesele James:  (Powers)  Grand Bap! 
Mich., 12-17. 

Lollipop, with Ada May: (Selwyn) Chicago 
28, indef. 

Love Song, The: (Century) New York Jan 
Indef, 

Madame Pompadour. with Wilda Bennett: ( 
tin Beck) New York Nov. 10, indef. 

Marjorie:  (Walnut St.)  Philadelphia 1247, 
Meet the 'Wife: (Broad) Newark, N. 7., 124 
Brooklyn 19-24. 

Merton of the Movies: Dee Mob«, /a., 154 
St. Louis. Mo., 18-24, 

Blilgrim's Progress, with /ogle Mann: (S-
lack's) New York Dec. 22, indef. 

Ifinick: (Booth) New York Sept. 24. Indef. 
rde, Settling Bottler: (Poll) Waehington 12/ 
Mrs. Partridge Presents; (Belmont) New Is 
Jan. 5, indef. 

Musk Box Berne:  (Mimic Box)  New / 
Dee, 1, Indef. 

Music Box Revue: (I111 .1.) Oltrattio 
Indef. 

My Girl:  (Vanderbilt)  New York Nov. 
indef. 

My Son: (Nora Bayes) New York Sept. 17, 
def. 

New Brooms:  (Fulton)  New York Nev. 1 
indef. 

No, No, Nanette: (New Detroit) Detroit 124 
No. Ne. Nanette:  (Sam H. Bartle) Chic 
May 4, Indef. 

O'Hara. Flake, in The Big Mogul; (Cet' 
Chicago Jan. 11' indef. 

Old English, with 'George A M.: (Rill) li 
York' Dee, 23, Indef. 

Paolo and Francesca: (Booth) New York 
30, indef. 

Parasites:  (Shubert) Cincinnati 12-17, 
Pluming Show, (Apollo) Chicago Dec. 21, 15 
Patience:  (Provincetown)  Now  York Dec. 

Peter  ran,  w  Atb Diaellyn  Miller:  (Keit/ 

Pig.: (Little)  ew  e& Sept. 1, bdef. 
hacker) New  Get Nov. 0. lode?. 

Plain Sane: (Woods) 'Chicago Dec. 21, Wet 
Pretty Little Fraesy:  (Adelpht) Chinera 
21, indef. 

Proceerd .al  (Garrick) New York Jan. 12. 
def. 

Quarantine:  (Henry Miller'.) New York 
16, indef. 

Rain  (No.  2): Hot Syringe, Ark., 15; 
Bluff 16; Helena 17; Memphis, Tenn., 19 
(Barksdale, Misa., 22; Greenwood 23; 
ville 24. 

Rain. with Jeanne Bagels:  (Brfffid) Phi 
phia Din. 12, indef. 

Ritz Revue, with Charlotte Greenwood. ( 
beet) Boston Dec. 25, Indef. 

Rivals, The:  (Hollis) Barton 12-24. 
Robson, May:  (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 
12-17;  (Loeb)  Oakland 19-24. 

Rose Marie; (Royal Alexandra) Toronto, 
1247, 

Agee-Marie: (Imperial) New York Sept. 2, I 
eflaint Joan: (Grand) Chtein .tt 12-17; (De 
0. H.)  Detroit 18-24. 

Oaku m,  with Walker • Whiteside:  (Plrafic 
Chicago Dec. 21, indef. 

Sally:  Selma, Ala.,  14:  Meridian, 'Mira., 
Mobile, Ala., 1647; New Orleans, La., 18 

Sap. The, with Raymond Hitchcock: (Bela 
Washington 12-17. 

Seeniaya Pelts,.  (Frolic) New York Dec. 
Indef, 

Feve rah Heaven:  (American) St_ Louie U 
Champaign, ILL, 19; Bloomington 20; P 
21; Davenport, In., 22; Des Moines 28. 

Seventh Heaven:  (Majestic)  Buffalo n e v• 
Shall We Join the Ladles: (Empire) NO W 

Jan. 18, indef. 
Shepherd , of the 11111Y, with W.  B. Ps 
Frank B. Smith, mar): Muskogee, Ok.. 
, Sfsiith. Ark. 10: Fayetteville 17. 

Show-Off. The:  (Uohan's Grand) Chicago • 
4, Indef. 

Show-Off. The:  (Playhouse) Nln, reek Ve 
Inset. 
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home  Along,  Wolter Forbish, mgr.;  Olean, 
H. T.,  14;  Salamanca  15;  Erie, Pa.,  16; 
Frentont, 0, 17: (Globe) Cleveland 10-24. 
Ilm Green From New Orleans, Ches. Collier, 
owner:  Miami,  Fla.,  12-17. 

sum ,  with H. B. Warner: (National) New 
York Nov. 12, indef. 

lemon Called Peter:  (Broadband 'New York 
Nov. 10, indef. - 
Simon Called Peter: Richmond.' Va., 1247.: 
Skinner. Otis: Wleidta, Kan.. 15; Pueblo. Col., 
0, Colorado Springs" 17; Denver 19-24. 
sswig Pretty, with Dolly Sisters:  (Gareick) 
swa m Dec. 22. Indef. 
Mont, L. Verne, Players: Oakfield, W M., 14; 
Berlin 15; Franklin, Ind., 17; Fait ., Mich., 
19; Clinton 20; Deshler, 0., 21; Sûrbang 22; 
Delphos 23. 

stepping Stones, with Fred  Stone:  (Forrest) 
Philadelphia Jan. 5, indef. 
own Prince, The: (Jolson) New 'rods eic. 

Lewis- Worth  Players:  (Lyceum)  Memphis. 
Tins.,  indef. 

Lowell Player.: (Opera Ho me)  Maas, 
Indef. 

Luttringer, Playera: (Park)  Manchester, 
N. H., Indef. 

Lyric Player.: (Lyric) Atlanta. Ga., indef. 
Majestic Players: (Maleado) Madison. Wia., in. 

Majestic IRM A Co.:  (Melodic)  Lee Angeles. 
• Calif., Indef. 
Majestic  Player.:  (Majeutic)  London, Ont.. 
Can., indef. 

Majestic  Player.: (Majestic)  Utica:  N. Y. , 
Indef. 

Manhattan Stock Co.:  (Prince Edward) Char-
lottetown, P. O. I., Can,. 19-24. 

Manhattan Players, Robert Levy, mgr.: (Dua-
l...) Philadelphia, indef. 

Matthews, Cameron English Playerti: (Comedy) 
Toronto, Ont.. Can., Jan. 1, indef. 

Peek-a-Boo:  (Olympic) Cincinnati 12-17; (Gar-
et» St. Lents 19-24. 

Record Breakers: (Casino) Boston 12-17; (Co-
lumbia) New York 19•24. 

Red Pepper Revue:  (Casino)  Brooklyn 32-17; 
(Orliheum) Paterson, N. J.  19-24. 

Bo mbe  Wild:  (Empire)  Providence  1247; 
(Cabine) Boston 19-24.  . 

Silk Stocking Revue: (Empire) Toro yo 1247; 
(Gayety)  Buffalo 19-24. 

Steppe, Harry: Steubenville, 0.,  14;  (Ge md) 
Canton, O., 15-17; (Columbia) Cleveland 11)-
24. 

Step On It: (Grand) Worcester. Mass., 1247; 
New London, Conn., 19; Meriden 21; (Lyric) 
Bridgeport,  Coon.,  22-24. 

Stop This Way: (Hurtle & [Marmon) New York 
12-17; Stamford, Conn., 19; Holyoke, Mass, 
20;  (State) Springfield, Maas., 21-24. 

Step and Go:  (Gayety)  Buffalo 12-17;  (Gay-
ety) Roche.ater, N. Y., 19-24. '1!,' indef.  Maiden Player.: (Auditorium) Spokane. Wadi.. Take a Look  (Colonial) Utica, N. Y., 15-17; 

silt., The: (Garrick) Philadelphia Jan. 5, in-  Indef.  (Harman . Bleeckett Hall)  Albany,  N. N.. 
def.  Metropolis  PI   (Metropolis)  New  York,  I9-24.  f•  • 
Ten Nights la& Barroom, Clyde Anderson, mgr.:  indef.  Talk of the Town:  (Olympic) Chica .. 12-17; 

(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Be r ea, Hank.Gue Hill's: Pentode, N. J., 19-

Cheiterfield, Jeff Kelly, mgr.: Corde)l, Ok., 15: 

Field, Al G.: Elecrisburg, Pa., 14-17; Sunbury 
19; Williamsport 20; Hazleton 21; Wilkes-
Barre 22-24. 

Harvey's' Greater, F. A, McLain. mgr.: Lon-
don, Ont., Can., 15-17; Stratford 19: Owen 
SbUnd 20: Kitcbelmr 21; Brantford 22; Bar-
rie 23; Meaford 24. 

O'Briee's, Nell: Columbia, 48,0., 14; Charlotte, 
N. 0.. 15; Greenville, 8, C, 10; Athens, Ga., 
17; Augusta 19; Savannah 20. 

Van Arnatirs.-John: (Liberty) Nelv »NUM Fa'• 12.17. 

TABLOIDS 
Winnemucca, Nev.. 14: Palisade 15; Wells le;  Mission Player.: (Minion) Long Beach, Calif..  (Star & Garter) Chicago 19-24.  .  M UTES R THIS COLUMN SHOULD' REACH 
Fenelon 17; Corbie 18; Lakeside, Utah, 00;  Indef.  Temptations of  1924:  (Gayety)  Ka ma. Oct,  THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
Ogden 20; Lyeudy 21; Newborn.° 22;  Mil. Montauk Players (Montauk) Iltooklyn, lf, Y.. 1247; (Gayety) Omaha 19-24.  MORNiNG TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
ford 23.  Indef.  Town  Sew:dale:  (Casino)  Philadelphia 1247;  Austin,  Mildred,  Musical  Comedy OP:  (Ada 

They Knew What They Wanted; (Elmo) Peer Mormee Stook  Co.:  (Moreme)  Lee  Angelo..  (Palace) Baltimore 19-24. 
York Nov. 24, indef.  Calif.. Indef.  Watson,  Sliding  Billy:  (Gayety)  Washington o  Beebe'  s, w Meade) Lexington Ky indef. 
Too Many Mamma. Sidney, N. Y., 16; Walton Murphy'. Comedie m: (itare7) ties Mo n. CU M.  12-17; (Gayety) Pittsburgh 10-24.  oeebe a, lae  T.  Vanity Box Revue:  (Opera 
17; Cooperstown 19; Stamford 20; Schenectady  indef.  Williams, Mollie, Show:  (Lyceum) Columbus,  Benerer",/, Crabsi.' %., Wirello.12 1gerybody: (Star) 
21; Ft. Plain 22; St. Johasville 23; Rutland, Myrkle-Barder  Co.:  Lebanon,  N.  H.,  124.7;  0., 12-17: (Lyric) Dayton 1974.  McKeesport. Pa., 12-17. 
Vt., 24.  Drencher°, Vt., 19-24.  2278 e, WÏ81 .8 and 8.8 e "'re s..)  Pat. .22°,, 2. Birelee'a  Eddie  Smiles  &  Chuckle. Bevue• 

Two Married Men: (Longacre) New York Son.  hider. 

Tepsy and Eva. with Duncan Sisters: (Hard.) New York Dec. 28. indef.  National Art Players; (»CUM) H U M ». Mt  FL 3., 2-22 : (B ee" ) Norrae: ' N.  '". ""24 '  (T  n il: 'Ci Rich., Dee. 2 « J.. indef. 
,  M UTU AL CI RCUI T  Booth's,  elms.  American Beauties. Billings 

em e  ay  City',  P  8. indef. 

•_Booth,  .: (Lyric) Charleston, 8. C., Dec. 18 indef.  Orpheum Playere: (Orphan/T) Racine, Wia., In-' 8. indef. Comte Tom's Cabin: (Triangle) New York Nov.  def.  
4, indef.  Park, Edna, Player., (P elee) uownon. T... Band Box Revue:. (Nedeon) Union mu, hr. F.• t Bridge, Laie, Players: (Broadway) TtilaM Ok-

12-17;  (Gayety)  Brooklyn  19-24.  I indef. 
On makad  Child:  Birmingham,  Ala.,  1541; pa i r Lyer.,  (".. .) mi . ,. na.  ..e. ,  ' Bashful  Babies;  (Gordon)  Buffalo  1247;  mmeniver Masquerader,. Eddie Ford, mg?,: ao . 
montgocuery 19; Greenville 20.  (Corlathten) Rochester; N. T., 19-24.  Plaza) Toronto. Oat., Call., indef. 

Valley of" Content,  with  Marjorie  Rambeau:  Permanent , Flare.;  IWinalPet;  Wilminsit Beauty Paraders: (Park) Erie, PP, 1244; (In-  Battler's Follies of 1925; (Colombia) Ashland, 
(Allen,» New York Jan. 13, Indef.  ' Man.. Can., Indef.  ternational)  Niagara  Falls,  N. Y.. 15-17;  Hy., indef. 
Nay of the World: (Cherry Lane) NeW York Permanent  Players;  (Regina)  Regina,  Seek.,  (Garden) Buffalo 1944.  , Burns & Paden's Elute Little Devil.. oh m. V. 
Nov. 17. indef.  I  Can.  indef.  foe :,  Bobbed•Hair Bandits: (Howard) Boston 12-17;  Tu rner, mer.: ( pp 
What Price Glory; (Plymouth) New York Sept, Peruch,1  Players  (BU M)  Chattanooga.  ---a., open week 19.24.  Dee 1, def.  En- ""'")  Beading ' r''' 
6, indef.  indef.  -  Cuddle Up:  (GerrIck)  Si. Louts 12-17;  (Me- Skala. Around, Walden & Long. mgrs.: (Lib-

White Cargo: (Daly) New York No.. 6, meet.  Pi... Wield Flare.; Plainfield. N..,_3.. »def. „  teal) Kansas City 19-24.  ertyl  Ellivood City. Rs.. 224 -21 elf82 ) Me' mite Cargo: (Cart) Chicago-Oct. 5, Indef.  1.12Pettee  Pleler.:  (Playhouge)  de. Al: Feir.,  French Frolics:  (Palace) Minneapolle 12-17:  o 

15-17; Rochester 19.21; Syracuse 22-24.  poll Players: (Poll) Waterbury. Conn.. loge?.  Gigg les;  Open, week 12-17;  (Prospect) 
damprese) St.  Paul 19-24.  N., .  ....emespoe)  rut il:»10. na..  

Clifford's. George, Pep and Ginger Berne: (4110-white, Cargo: Gloversville, N. Y., 14;. Albany  smilL• Indef.  • 

indef.  12-24. White's, George, Scandals: (Nixon) Pittebargh  -E22.22.2)  222 '22  Haves' Cons.. Giggles: Yérk 19-24.  Cob, Gene (Honey 041) In Honey-time:  Clii-Poll Players:  ( 

Wildflower: (Teck) Buffalo  12-17;  (Alvin)  Girls From the Follim: (Empress) St. Pate 12-  °m ks, New  Kensington. ii..  ¡err ; ri,,,,.., 12-17. Fe mme Pl  : (Princes.) Wichita, Kan.. la-  1.7 . ,,,,,,, re ., mil,,,,,,,,e,, 19.2,  -   w  t-- -- • 
. (  P Pittsburgh 15-24.  •  def.  (Braddock 19-24. Hello Sake Girls: (Academy) Pittsburgh 12-17; Collier», Jim, Revuelette; (Opera Hon,.) Weir. 

Youngest-, The:  (Gaiety) New York Dee. 22,  Proctor Players: Elisabeth. N. J., indef. 
Indef.  Rialto Players (Rialto) 'Hoboken, N. J., Ind e H omy  Hp;  (Gayety)  Baltimore  12-17;  (MU- D  d'  N Y Roof Garden » W M 03010e. 

(Royal) Akron, 0.  19-24. 
Winton a  N.  . 
ton, W. Va.,_ 12-17. 

ilegfeld Millie»: (New Amsterdam) New whoa  Waghington 19-24. 

MINSTRELS MINSTRELS 

Elk City 16; Mangum 17. 

bia) Cooper, W M.  until' Pee. 14. 

24.  Earle's,  Blip, .Jassmania  Ite mer  (Columbia) 
see . , starer .; (sr. m arl .,   New o w . .  Kelly, Lew, Show: (Gayety) Scranton, Pa., 12-  Allianee,  15-17;  (Opera Ho me) Warren 
la., Indef. 

•  11;  (Gayety)  Wilkee-Barre, PP,  19-24.  19-24. 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH  La.. Indef,  N aming Ratiee; (mutual) Kansas City 12-17;  Frisco Frolics  Maurice I, Cash, in1e:  'Cat& THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY  Seventh Avenue Players: (Lomeli Seventh Ave.) 

MORNINn TO INSURE PUBLICATION)  Nee, York, indef.  (Garrick) Dee Moines, Ia.. 19-24.  toll Moose 'Yaw, Salk., Can.. MOM. 
(Prospect)  New  York  1247; Frivolities . Of  1925,  Harry  'Young,  mgr.: Sherman Stock Co.: (Hippodrome) Terre Haute, It82725.  Thr.:  

(Hudson) Union Hill. N. J., 19-24.  (Strand) Welleburg, Va.. 14-15;  (Ames) Alhambra Player. (Alhambra) Brooklyn, N. Y., Ind., indef. 
indef.  Somerv ill e player .: (Somerville)  Somerv ille. London Gayety Girls.  (Empire  Cleveland 12-  Weirton 10-17;  (Imperial)  New Kensington, 

Rialto Players: ()Naito) Tampa. Fla., Indef. 

Oct. 30, Indef.  PillYer.i (R IM,  Ft Worn' Tea.,  Randy Rids: Williamsport, Pa., 14; Lancaster  Dreamland Frolics, Rob Deming. mum: {Grand) 
R°58 Eerie,  danaa Co.:  (man.)  di 'da  c- r. 15  Reading 1647; (Gayety) Philadelphia 19-  Cedar Rapid. Ia., indef. New Bedford Players:  New Bedford, M n.-- - ' 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 

Auditorium Player.: (Auditorium) Lynn., Mass., 
Indef. 
Auditorium  Players:  (Auditorium)  »Cate, 
Mass. indef. 

Augustin,  W m.,  Players: (Untan EMI)  Glou-
cester, Mass., indef. 

Avalon Players: (Temple) Le0vistftP 78 -• 1. det t 
Bilahrldge  Player.:  (Shubert)  MInneapolle, 
Minn., Indef. 
Baldwin Player.: (Palace) Hourttni, Ter., In-
def. 
hymn.  Mayen:  (crof. Heri m)  Balmnia, 
N. J., Indef. 

Edited Ptayere, Chas. Berke!, mgr.: (Water-
. loo) Waterloo, Is.. Nov. 90, indef. 
Blaney Stock Co.: (Yorkville) New York, indef. 
Bond, Harry, Player.:  (Hudeon)  Schenectady. 
N. Y.. indef. 

Bonstelle Stock Co.: (Boasted° Playhouse) De-
troit, Ditch., indef. 

Boston Stook Co.: (St. James) Hoeton, Mae , 
Indef. 

Broadway Players: (Empire) Saskatoon, Sask., 
fia.' 
Brockton  Players.  Cagey  &  Hayden,  mgr..: 
(City) Brockton, ¡tote., Sept, 1, indef. 

Carroll, Ir. James,  Players:  (Majestic)  Hali-
fax. N. S., Can., indef. 
Cataract  Player.:  (Cataract)  Niagara- Valle, 
N. Y., Indef. 

Chme-Lister  Co.:  Lexington,  Neb..  12-17; 
Broken Bow 19-24. 

Pimps Stock CA.. Chas. H. Romkam, mgr.; 
(Acaderay) Newburg.  N. Y., 12-17;  (Strat-
ton) Mtddletown 10.24.  • 
Circle .Theater- Players: Dallas, Tex., Indef.  • 
Cloninger,  Ralph, Stock  Ca.:  (Wilkes)  Salt 
Lake City, Utah, indef e 
Colonial Player.: (Colonial) San Diego, Cglifo 
indef. 
Copley Repertory Co.: (Copley) Boston, lifeem. 
indef. 

Correa Players: (Curran) San Francisco, Calif.. 
indef. 

Desmond.  Ilea.  Player.,  (Desmond)  Philadel-
phia, Pa., Indef. 
Daffy,  Henry,  Players:  (Al ma.")  San Fran-
cisco. Calif., indef. 

Empire Players: (Empire) Salem. Mesa.. Indef. 
Ehnineee Players:  (Empress) Butte, Mont., la-

Empress Players: (Endortem) Vancouver, B. O., 
Can., Indef. 
Fifth Ave. Stock Co.: (Fifth Ave.) Brooklyn. 

indef. 
•mwley-Kgrie  »aye »:  (Garrick)  Milwaukee. 
Wis., indef. 
Patton Stock CM: (Felton) Oakland. Calif.. 
def.' 
antlek Players;  (Garnet)  Wilmington, Del.. 
ludef. 
Gifford Players: (Hippodrome) Peoria, Ill,- lo-

Clase;, Vaughan, Player.:  (Uptown) Toronto. 
Can.,  indef. 

Coollnier Players, Clyde H.  Gordinler. mgr.: 
(Orpheurn) Duluth, Minn., Indef. 

Harder & HMI Stock Co.; (Palace) Pert Rich-
mond, S. L. N. Y., Indef. 

a• rt  » Mere:  (Cart)  L011/  Beach.  Calif.. 
Indef. 

115r'10 000, Guy. Players: (Stone O. H.). Bing-
hamto,,. N. Y., indef. 

Hastings, Jane. Stock Co., Adam W. Eden& 
mgr.: (Burnside Poet O. U.) Mount Carmel, 
Pa., indef. 
James, Stanley. Player.: (Star) Pawtucket, IL 

i I., ndef. 
learner  Ella,  Steek CM:  (Arcade) Connell.. 
ville, Pa., indef. 

MTern, Dorothy riggers: (Sband) Pt, Way-se. 
lee, indef. 

Mass., Indef. 
St, John P1  : (Opera Mo ue) St, John, N. 
B.. Can., Indef. 

Strand Players: (Strand) lian Tranviero. 
Indef. 

Temple  Theater Stock  Co.:  Hamilton, Ont., 
Can., indef. 

Temple Theater Stock  Co.:  Hammond,  Ind., 
indef. 

Temple Player., Clint Dodson, mgr.: .(Temple) 
Miami. Ala., Indef. 

Toledo Players: Toledo, O., Indef, 
Trent Players: (Trent) Trenton, N. I.  indef. 
Wallace, Earle, Playera, direction Oliver Eck-
hardt:  (Walker)  Santa Ann, Calif., indef.; 
(Mission)  Glendora,  Calif.,  Indef.;  (Scenic) 
Whittier, Calif., indef.;  (United)  Anaheim, 
Calif., indef. 

Walker, Stuart, Pla n.; (Cer) Cleehmeti May 
5, indef. 

Wain . stock Co.:  (Wain er Louisville, KY., 
Indef.  _ 

Wanegah Comedy Co  Clem & CoreY, mgr.. 
I  12-1?: Laura 10.24. 

Warburton Players:  (Warbur(on) Tooker., N. 
Y., indiht. 

Wilke. Player.:  (Benham)  Denver,  Col.. ta' 
de?. 

Cootie. » Players: (1faleetle) Detroit, Mich., 
Indef. 

Woodward Play-Cc.; (Empress) St. Louis, Me.. 

BURLESQUE 
C OLU M BI A CI RCUI T 

Bathing Beauties:  (Ha ma us » metier Hall) 
Albany, N. Y., 1247; (eyety) Montreal 19- 

Best24.  Show in Town:  Open week 12-17; (Olym-
pic) Chicago 19-24. 

Broadway by Night: (Star & Garter) Chicago 
12-17; (Gayety) Detroit 15-24. 

Come Along: (Columbia) Cleveland 12,17; (Em-
pire) Toledo, 0., 19-24. 

Cooper. Jimmy, Show:  (Empire) Brooklyn 12--
17; (Casino) Philadelphia 19-24, 

Daly, Lena:  (Gayety)  Beaten 1247:  (Creed) 
Worcester. Mass., 19-24. 

Fast Steppers:  (State) Springfield. Mass., 14-
17;  (Empire) Providence 19-24.11 

Font,e of the Day:  (Gayety)  Detroit 12-17: 
'Empire) Toronto 19-24. 

Gerard %  Barney,  Show:  (Palace)  Baltimore 
12.17;  (Gayety)  Washington 19-24. 

Golden Crooks:  (Empire)  Newark, N. T., 12-
11: (Miner's Bronx) New York 19-24. 

Good Little Devils: (Miner's Bronx) New York 
12-17; (Casino) Brooklyn 19-24. 

Go To It:  (Gayete) Montreal 1247; (ClaYe(Y) 
Boston 19-24. 

HaPPY-Go-Lucky:  (Gayety)  St.  Lads  12-17; 
(Gayety) Rana » City 19-24, 

Happy  Moments:  (Lyric)  Dayton.  O., 12-17; 
(Olympic) Cincinnati 19.24. 

HIppity Hop:  (Colombia)  New York 1247; 
tEmpirel Brooklyn 10-24. 

Hollywood Follies:  (Lyric)  Bridgeport,  Conn.. 
15-17; (Hudak & Seamen) New York 19.24. 

Let's  Go:  (Empire)  Toledo.  0.,  12-17;  (LY-
ceum)  Collembna, G.,  19.24. 

Merlon's. Dave, Show: (Care ») Pittsburgh 12-
17;  WheelIng,  W. Va., 19-20: Steubenville, 
0,/21: (Grand) Canton, 0., 22-24. 

Monkey Shines: (Gnyety) RochMter. N. T. 12-
17:  (Avon) Watertown. le. Y., 19-21; (Co' 
lonial) tri m, N. Y., M-24. 

Niftlee of 1924: (Gayety) Omaha 12-17; open 
Week 19-24. 

Love' Makers: Schenectady, N. Y., 15-17; (How-
ard)  Boston 19-24, 

Maids From Merryland:  (Empress) Olueismati 
12.17; (Gayety) Louisville 10-24. 

Make It Peppy: (iminese) Milwaukee  12-17 ; 
(National) Chicago 19-24, 

Merry Makers:  (Lyric) Newark, N. 3., 12-17; 
(Gayety) Scranton. Pa., 19-24. 

Miss NOW York. Jr.:  (Broadway) Indianapolis 
1247: (Garrick) St. Louis 19-24. 

Moonlight Maids:  (Mutual) Washington 12-17; 
York.  Pa.,  19;  Cumberland,  MQ.,  20;  Al-
toona, Ps., 21: Uniontown 24.  \ 

Naughty Sidles: Altoona, Pa., 14; Uniontown 
17;  (Acade me-) Pittsburgh '19-24. 

Reeves' Beauty Show:  (Gayety) Brooklyn 12,, 
17; (Trocadero) Philadelphia 19-24, 

Red  Hot: (Trocadero) Philadelphia  12-17; 
(Olympic)  New York  19-24. 

Round  the  Town:  (CadllIne)  Detroit 12-17; 
(Park)  Erie,  Pa..  19-21;  (Internat)onal) 
Niagara Falb, N. Y., 22-24. 

Smile: and Kisses: (Royal) Ak1011, O., 12-17; 
(Empire) Cleveland 19-24. 

Snap It Up: (National) Chicago 12-17; teCadil-
lac) Detroit 19-24. 

Speed Girls: (Garrick) Des Moines, Ia., 1247; 
(Palace) Minneapolis 19-24, 

Speedy  Steppers:  (Gayety)  Lewisville  12-17; 
(Broadway) Indianapolis 10-2 -ste,» Mo m:  (Star)  Brooklyn  12-17;  (I....yrie) 
Newark. N. J., 19-24. 

Step Lively Girls:  (Corinthian) 'Rochester, N. 
Y., 12-17; Geneva 19; Elmira 20; Johnstown 
21: Schenectady, N. Y., 22-24. 

stepping Out:  (Olympic)  Neve  York  12-17; 
(Star) Brooklyn 19.24. 

Stolen Sweets: (Gayety) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 12. 
17; Allentown 19; Sunbury 20; Williamsport 
21; Lancaster 22; Reading 23-24. 

Whiz Bang Babies: (Gayety) Philadelphia 12-
17; (Gayety) Baltimore 19-24. 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE ciNCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Itorlgors & Harris  (Elks' Cleb) Miami, Sip, 
14-24.  or 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Broughton'e, Loon, Motorized Carnival: Farm-
erevillp Tex., 12.17; Josephine 19-24, 

Cronin, J. L.. Shows: Miami. Fla., .1247. 
Cudney Bros.' Shows: Crystal 'City, Tex., 12-
17; Carr! . Springs 19-24, 

Delmar Choies, C. I. Keppler. mgr.: Orange, 
Tex., 12-17: Orangefield 1944. 

Didrinson's Indepeedent Shows: (Habana Park) 
Havana, Cube, fuelef. 

HMI, Doe, Outdoor Amusement Co.: Beet, Tex. 
12-17, 

Macy'. Expo. Shows, T. O. Mom, mgr.; Wedo-
wee. Ala.. 1247. 

Miller's kitclwory Shows, F. W. Miller, mgr.: 
Gretna. La., 10-25, 

Model Shows: Madison. Fla., 12-17, 
Monumental Shows, Ocala, Fia. 12-17. 
Poole & Schneck Shows: Smith;Ille, Tex., 

Bed 17.  Ball Am mement Co.: Ft) Stockton, Ter., 
16-17„ 

Harris, Ted6y, Jan Re sue, T  Teeter., mgr.: 
(7Lnliodrome) Dallas, Ter., Indef. 

Ramie'. Hon e & HI. Honey  (Pearl) 
San Antonio. Tex.. Indef. 

Humohreys,  Bert,  Dancing  Huddle,:  (Aegie) 
Goldsboro, N. C., 15-17.  - 

Hurley's Big Town Revile, Ralph Smith, nog.: 
(Plena) Brownsville, Pa., 12-17; (Strand) E. 
Liferpool, 0., 19-24, 

B urley's Joily Font .,  Pd.&  Male,.  Mgr, 
(Opera Honse)  Warren, O., 12-17:  (Com m. 
bis) Alliance 19-24. 

Johnson's Musical Revue:  (Star)  Louisville. 
Kr., Indef.  ̀

Johnson's Frottes:  (Korrigan) Mew  Fakeer. 
Ind., Indef. 

Kavanaugh & Remonta Revue:  (AIrdome) 
Miami, Fla., Indef. 

Keystone rallies, Harry A. Platt, mgr.: Frank-
lin, Pa., 1547.. 

LaSalle Magical Comedy Co., Jack BK.. mgr.; 
(Regent)  Jackson.  Mich, 12-17:  (01,,heuen) 
Grand Recede 19-24, 

League of Nonsense, Frank Smith, mgr.: (Luna) 
LogetttePOti, Ind., 15-17;  (Star) Muncie.- »-
SL 

Liberty  Belles  Revue,  Rey  Ewillg:  M P , 
(American) Chattanooga. Tenn., 12-17. 

Meek % Lew, Musical Comedy Co.; (Capitol) 
La ming. Mich., Indef. 

Morton, Frank, Co.: (Royal) Vancouver, B. 0., 
Can., Indef. 

Muele Girl Co'.; (Grand) Raleigh. N. C., 12-17. 
Niftles of Broadway, Irving N. Lewis, mgr.:' 
(Grand)  Washington.  Ind., 12-17;  (Harris 
Grand) Bloomington 19-24. 

Sb, Daddy, with Danny Duncan. Cot 3. 
Davie, mgr.: La Fayette, Ind., indef. 

(Continued on pogo 112) 

I ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 112   

BARLOW'S BIB CITY SHOWS. 11th -Mar  Now 
booking Ride Help tor Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheal, 
Whip. Merry Mix-UP.  Showmen  and Concessions. 

OpenCity, 11g 
at St. Louis.  Address BOX 15, Granite 

WANTED -To hear from Show Peorde in all lines. 
WANTED TO BUT -2. Baggage Cars thin will go In 
feet passe:mar service. WANT TO) BUY Midget Hone. 
All Conceesiona open.  BLUE RIBBON SHOWS, Boa ' 
0; St. Paul. Minn.  O. L. Dingman, Manager. 

GEORGE W. MATHIS 
Booking Shown Bides dad Concessions for (Roseate». 

3762 Ludlow Aimee. Cincinnati. Okla, 

REITHOFFER SHOWS 
Now booldng Shows and Conemslom.  Winter 
tern. Hughesville. Pe.  All correspondence to 
Office, 1611 N. 181h St.. PhIladanhia, 

STRAYER AMUSEMENT CO 
Basais Shown  r:re-  192:. 
'VVI E S H O W S 

Now booting Shows. Rides and Cancencions.  Semerni 
Opens March 1. Oface and Winter , a_e_teter1911 
Ave. liontener. Alm  DAVID .4, M M IS MS «.  

WorldRadioHistory
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HIPPODROME 

CIR CUS 
RAILROAD  OVER LAND 

NEW ANIMAL ACTS 
Being Broken at Gentry-Patterson 
Circus Quarters by I3ob Cot-
trell and Johnnie Meyers, 

- 
Paola, Kan.. Jan. 10. —blow that the 

holidays are over the trainers in charge 
of the various departments of the 

Circus  are putting  forth 
added efforts in the daily practicing of 
their charges, the teaching of new-tricks 
and the rehearsing of old.  Anfong the 
new animal acts Bob Cottrell is break. 
ing is an English farmyard comedy act 
put on by a Pony, mule, dog, goat and 
two geese.  W hile there will be no wild 
animal acts worked In an arena this sea-
son, Johnnie Meyers, erstwhile lion train-
er, has his hands full breaking eight big 
Rhesus monks, *four of which will do a 
trap act and the other four working vari-
ous ground acts.  Joe Secastin and Bile 
Davis, In charge oe elephants, are teach-
ing the "bulls" a few new twists along 
with the old acts. 
Robert  Bridle,  (Darktown)  ban  In 

preparation a big dog act, consisting of 
42 dogs of . all sizes, the act to close with 
a (framed) free-for-all fight amone the 
bunch, Which should create a little ,ex-
citement among the spectators.  George 
Lay, boos of ,the "miniature" stock, has 
Put together another six and two more 
four-pony teams, which will bring the 
total of ponies under harness In the pa-
rade close to fifty. 
As In the past, the comedy part of the 

program will be taken care of, a score of 
well-known clowns who will work under 
the direction of Eddie Limoges  having 
already  been  engaged.  Owner  James 
Patterson this season will • present not 
only all the old reliable/dog. pony and 
monkey acts that Made the Gentry show 
famous  but In .addition a well-rounded 
prograni' of feature acts.  Dave McKay. 
veteran 24-hour man, who has been in 
liot,Springs since the closing, is expected 
.n Paola next week to spend the remainder 
of the lay-dit period-with the winter quar-
lers  bunch.  Colorado  Mahoney,  sailJ 
tnaker, is making all new wagon and 
sage covers.  Me already has sewed on 
Dieven gross of dnaps, with plenty still to 

Bill Davis is putting in his spare 
tion,ients\building a complete new set of 
Dlephant howdahs. 
Recent showmen Visitors ,to quarters 

save been Harold Barlow and .Harry 
011110k, well-known carnival owners, both 
,f, whom were in search of additional 
muipment for their respective shows.  El-
nec ("Skeets") Grey, of ,clown alley last 
pear, and B. E. Wilson, purchasing- agent 
.he beginning of last season, were in Fa-
de laet Sunday and visited quarters, but 
vere headed in different directions. 

Savannah Licenses Unchanged 

Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 10. —Circus, earn'-
,ai and other amusement licenses which 
lave  been  so  exorbitant as  to make 
hem a. subject of critleism by amuse 
font caterers all over the United States 
Ind prohibitiee,  except at "S. nancial 
osa to the showmen, are to conti ue durs 
ng 1925.  The tax and license o dinance 
sassed December 24, 1924, by  he City 

il 

:Council  of  Savannah  fixes  the  circus 
icense for the ensuing year at $1,000 a 
lay, subject to previous permit fro m both 
'layer and the health °nice; dog and 
mew or similar tent show, $500 a day, 
Lnd carnivals $100 a day. 
SaVannah citizens have been arbitrarily 
lenied the privilege of enjoying ,circus 
'err ormances during the past five years, 
xeept the exhibitions December 10, 1923. 
'al December .1, 1924,  by the Sparks 
lime's, which was made possible by the 
lavannah Lodge of Bike engaging the 
Marks show for a charity benefit fund. 

Perry Bros.' Show, Inc. 

uys Equipment and Animals Prom Miller 
Bros. — Will _Transact Business in 

Peru in  February 

The Perry Bros.' Show, Inc., of Bassett, 
'eb., closed a deal last week with the 
.111er Bros., of Marian& Ok.. for an 80-
'of top with two 40-foot middle pieces, 
tent 30x60 and another 35x75. 22 sets 
"harness and four Shetland ponies, with 
ained dogs and monkeys.  Manager A. 
. Perry will go to Perú. Ind.. in Feb-
lary and purchase two bareback horses, 
menage horse, trappings _and parade 
traphernalia,froin the Ha enbech- Wal-
ese Circus.  The Perry show will use 52 
Wises, all of them White, 

BY- CH IRTH 

SIDE SHOW 

MENAGERIE 
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(Communications ro 25-27 Opera Place. éincirmati, O.) 

Flows Get Big Inheritance 

bare of Sister's Estate Left to M uni Totals 
More Than $300.000 Each 

New York, Jan. 9. —Otto C. Floto, for-
merly part owner of the Sells-Floto Cir-
cus, and William F. Moto former carni-
eval press agent, brothers of the late Mrs. 
Claire L. HylistedeBurton, each received 
$212,781.98  from  her  estate,  which 
totaled $668,345-93.  The Guaranty Trust 
Company,  executor  of  the  estate,  has 
been directed by Surrogate O'Brien to 
pay 229,450.76 to the State Tax, Com-
mission  as taxes due to the State un-' 
der the inheritance tax. laws.  The tax 
assessed  by  the  surrogate  upon  the 
brothers is $7,389.10 each. 

Grover McCabe 

Engaged as Equestrian Director for Walter 
'L. Main Circus 

Grover McCabe hee been engaged as 
equestrian director for King Bros.' W alter 
L. Main Circus for the coming season and 
will soon go to the show's winter guar-
tore in Louisville, Ky. 

Jack Welsh Giving 
Talks on Circus Life 

jack Welsh, Sells-Flo-  to Circus clown, 
is giving a talk on dircus life before the 
various  councils  of  the  Knights  of 
Columbus In and around Cincinnati.  This 
well-known funinaker has donated  his 
services and is making a big hit and 
many friends with his snappy talk and 
winhing preeonallty.  The lecture tour 
w as arranged by Geo.' A. Grogan, pub-
licity chairman of Northside Connell K. 
of C., Cincinnati. 

The Downies in Medina, N. Y. 

Medina, N. Y., Jan. 7.-  — Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew, Downie, Jennie Collins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Ayrault motored to Buf-
falo yesterday and attended the matinee 
of Rose Marie, returning home after the 
performance.  Florence  Forrester,  of 
Brooktyn, N. Y., and Mrs. John Reyn-
olds, of Chicago, returned to-their homes 
after spending a week with Mrs. Downie. 
Mrs. A. B. Gallagher  of Erie. Pa.,  is 
expected this week.  M. and Mrs. Jobeph 
Good, of Havre de Grace, Md., will start 
on  a  month's  vacation  In  Florida 
January 21. • 

• 

Chas. (Butch) Fredericks, of the Sparks' Circus, shown partaking of "one" 
is "Happy Hollow" March 26 last season.  The barkeep (toe have a hunola I 
is Ellerg Reynolds, the well-known white top visitor), stopped in to add tone to 
the Picture. , 

• 
The Hobsons in Cincy  Circus Folk in Detróit 

Teaching  Pupils  at  Riding ' Academy  for 
Society Circus 

Homer Hobson. Sr.. and his son, with 
the Sells-Floto Circus the past season," 
are in Cincinnati. and will remain for 
approximately  two  months,  teaching 
pupils at the Cincinnati Riding Academy 
a -number of riding acts, which will be 
presented  at  the  forthcoming  riding 
school's Society Circus.  The Hobsons are 
using five head of horses and a pony at 
the academy.  The elder Mr. Hobson, who 
was a Billboard caller January 7, has 
been with but three circuses during his 
show career —eight years with the Sells 
Bros., later the Forepaugh-Sells Circus; 
10 years with the Ringling Bros.' Cirçus. 
and 16 season's with the Sells-Floto Cir-
cus,  The Hobnons will return to the S:. 
F. show for the 1925 season. 

C. L. Alderfer Show in Texas 

The C. L. Alderfer Show, traveling on 
11 trucks and three touring care and 
using one car in advance, has been remind 
south out of Laredo. Tex., and is malt-
ing Mexican towns fdr 10.days, informs 
Dan Rodendorf.  Business is fair.  The 
outfit will play the East Coast during 
this month and route west for El Paso 
In February.  With the show are C. L. 
Alderfer, owner: Miss Sylvia, treasurer; 
Eugene Bailey and family band of seven 
pieces: Lavan troupe (two acts); Billy 
W ard and W m. Evans, clown numbers; 
Dave L. Rader, manager of side-show; B. 
Carroll, concessions, and Mr. Coleman on 
the advance. 

Detrèdt, Jan. 10. —The Nelson family 
has beep engaged to present its act at 
the annual mid-winter circus of the De-
troit IShriners, to be held in the Coliseu m 
at the State fairgrounds February 9 to 
SI. 
W alter  Johnston,  assistant  manager 

and superintendent of the John W. Moore 
Indoor Circus.  has left  Mt.  Clemens. 
Mich., for New York to again resume he 
duties after enjoying a ,pleasant visit 
hthoelidhaoyinse. of the Nelson family during the 

'Albert Towle,  widely known singing 
and talking clown, recently finished a 
pleasant engagement  at  the A merican 
Legion Fiesta held at Convention Hall 
during the holidays.  Towle also enter-._ 
tam ed with his funny antics in the toy 
department of the Ellett-Taylor depart-
ment store tor two weeks previous to 
Christmas.  Towle. who trouped on the 
Pawnee Bill show 20 yearn ago and has 
kind of gotten away from the white LOP, 
is now making a specialty of novelty ad-
vertising. 
The Colleano family of acrobats, fea-

tured last season on the W alter L. Main 
Circus,  is  now  filling  dates  at  the 
Regent and Ferry Field theaters, Detroit, 
on the Pantages Circuit. 

Patterson Visits Chiçago 

Chicago,  Jan.  9. —James  Patterson> 
owner  of  the  Gentry  Bros-Patterson 
Circus, who has been a visitor here for 
several days, has returned to his home 
In Paola, Kan, 

Will Open Season April 22 

101 Ranch Wild West Will Commence Tour 
at Oklahoma City--Homecoming 

Celebration Planned 

Oklahoma City. Ok.. Jan. 10. —It has 
been announced that Miller Bros.' 101 
Ranch Wild West Show will open its 
season here April 22. -'at which time this 
city will hold a home-coming celebra. 
tion, which Is sponsored by the Civitan 
Club of Oklahoma City and will be State. 
wide in its scope.  Every county in Old.. 
horns. is expected to send Its quota of 
folks and Stunts for the day's doings, 
number of bands has been enlisted to 
play and a large chorus is being or. 
ganized to stage a music festival as one 
unit of the celebration. 
The deal for the Miller Bros.. Show 

was closed by the Chamber of Commerce, 
which Is co-operating with the Civitan 
Club in the whole program. • 

Sarasota Briefs 

Sarasota, Fla., Jan. 10. —J, A. Coburn's 
Minstrels were here Janua ry 8. Playing to 
a big house at night, following which 
members of the Company were Invited 
guests to the Black Cat, cabaret ship. 
Bert Proctor had the Coburn ear held 
over Sunday night to hear Merle Evans' 
concert band. 
The construction of the RinglIng cams. 

way is progressing rapidly.  The bridge 
will be 8,400 feet long and will prob» 
ably be completed within 90 days.  The 
All-Florida State Exposition will be held 
in Madison Square Garden, New York, 
February 19 to 25.  The Sarasota County 
Fair will be held here January 27 to 30, 
and the surrounding territory has been 
heavily, billed  for the  event  Staley, 
A mos and Gokey were entertained by 
the household of Mr, Charles Ringling at 
a sausage roast all the beach.  ; 
The writer. J. M. Staley, visited the Co-

burn Minstrels at Bradentown and was 
highly pleased with the hospitality shown 
by Bert Proctor, Jimmie (Red) Gurnley 
and  "Sli m"  Vermont.  Following  the 
night show the boys called on, their old 
friend, Merle Evans. musical director of 
the Ringling-Barnum Circus,  who was 
playing a dance date with his orchestra. 
Gu mley was called on for a little en-
tertainment.  Evans' band is a wow and 
has been termed "Evans and His Knock. 
out Drops". 

Akron I-or May Be Abandoned 

Akron, 0.. Jan. 10. —The only available 
circus lot in Akron, at Beaver and Ex-
change streets, may be abandoned, and 
tented attractions may find difficulty in 
getting into this city.  An ordinance is 
to be introduced in council Tuesday to 
prohibit presentation of circuses on the 
Beaver street grounds, councilmen said 
in view of the fact that several persons 
were 'injured by falling over the bank 
of the quarry near the grounds. Residents 
have asked that showing of circuses be 
s$opped here.  In recent years circuses 
have paid out considerable money' be. 
cause of accidents which were blamed 
on the shots. 

Joe Lewis Signs With 
Sells-Floto Circus 

After being away from the sawdust 
ring for a year, Joe. Lewis, well-known 
Joey, has signed a contract with the Sells-
Floto Circus  for  the  coming  season. 
Lewis recently terminated a successful 
fair season with the Wrirld A musement 
Service Association.  He will play Indoor 
Shrine circus engagements, commencing 
with the one In Detroit, February 9-21, 
until the 'opening of the S.-F. show: 

Sixth Season With Christy 

The  James  Family,  which  recently 
closed the season with the Golden Bros. 
Circus, has been re-engaged by Owner 
George W. Christy for the coming sea-

son, its sixth with Mr. Christy. Everett 
James will have a band of 22 pieces. 
Mrs.  James,  prima  donna,  a novelty 
song and pigeon number,  and  Master 
Harry will be one of the features with 
his high-jumping pony.  They are resid-
ing In Beaumont, Tex., for the winter. 

Biker With Brandon Opera Co. 

Joe Baker, boss lithographer with the 
Al.  G.  Barnes Circus  last  season, 
now on the West Coast as second agont 
for the Brandon. Light' Opera compam, 
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Rapidly,  t  Why Wait Until the Rush S  Pl being Whipped Into Shape.  Season To ace That: 
Mariana, Ok„ Jam  9. —Arrangements 

Marland, Ok.  a MI a  Order for TENTS AND BANNERS? 
r the forthcoming tour of Miller Bros.  la Winter orders mean better service and lower pkices. Large stock • 
1 Ranch Wild West and Great Far .. 

ne. in  new and used Banners and Tents of all kinds and sizes. Ask : st Shows are rapidly being Shaped  't 

reduce the best of results.  . 
Aside fro m the  general preparations 
d objectiVes by the executives there is 
he usual activity of preparation.  Draft 
orses are being whipped into line for 
loir work In the parade, and the lineup 
f the various departments is being culled 
d selections being madè out of the 
st number of applicants. 
The head of the organization is tel. 
oe gis many years' experience 
rIth the Miller Bros.' ,Wild West. of the 
days when Col. Cody '(Buffalo Bill) and 
eel Willard were hie drawing cards, Is a 
rantee that the public will see many 

good features.  He  is assisted by his 

whom /are  capable  in  their  r spective 
rochers, George L, and Zaek T., both of 

spheres, Georget.rs a financier asid Zack 
in charge of the arena.  Eddie Botsford, 
the Indian scou , and who years ago was 
initiated into the membership of the Sioux 
be, will bays charge of the Indians with 
e show. 
Tom TuCker, superintendent of mechan-
ics;  Eddie  Snow,  bowl  hostler;-  Art 
Eldridge,  superintendent  of  the  lot 
Charles '.Young.  boss  canvasman;  Ed 
(Duffy) Hopkins, superintendent of 'eillow 
materials, form a coterie of capable men 
employed In the construction departments 
and today are found hard at work. 
In the section pertaining to the per-
formance Col. Miller is engaging talent 
in various directions to fill out his idea 
of an up-to-date Wild West.  There will 
be cowboys and cowgirls, lariat throwers, 
litilldogging, "spec" and a Fat East sec-
tion consisting of a number of elephant 
acts, camels  and  Cossacks,  the  latter 
being under  the  direct  supervision  of 
prince Tifton.  Dan Dix Will be in charge 
of the comedy.  It Is the understanding 
Mat Jaines A.  Muldoon  will be - chief 
chef.  He  is now in the East,  being 
located at E. Machias, Me.  The Concord 
coach from Maine has arrived at the 
quarters. 
Several of the wagons at the quarters 

are already finished and the dolor scheme 
le very attractive.  Three motor trucks, 
Seven-and-a•half,ton caPacity each, have 
arrived, and will be used for the hauls 
from the depots to the lots.  Lloyd Card 
will have charge of the trucks.  Bill 
Pickett is training a herd of 10 buffalo 
and is assisted,,by Eddie Botsford.  Tife 
big arena tent is  being furnished 'by 
Baker & Lockwood.  Mr. Eldridge has 
been in Ft. Leavenworth looking over the 
work of rerimming and rehubbing of the 
wheels of wagons, which, is in the hands 
of the Parker Company. 
Mr. Miller, who is in Los Angeles on 

business, expects to return at an early 
date.  His trip to the far-famed movie 
center was to look over the' progress of 
the work in Hollywood and at the same 
time keep a weather eye out for added 
features to hIs show. 

Orville Was With Sells Bros. 

act.  Malcolm has passed , 
f the rodeo, coupled with the Oriental in us about our low winter prices.  Long Distance Telephone, in on. while Holmes, known as Sport Zeno, le show will contain an of the featur s 

,, is still before. the public, owning a big , 
lendor of the Far East  Talent of the 'NI Haynuirket 0444.  . •  im act* and  playing  the  best  vaudeville-
host character is being employed to  . N  theaters.  , is  3.1. s. TENT £4 A WNING C(:) imi 

Charlie T. Orville read J. Milton Tra-
ber's article concerning the Sells Brothers 
In a recent issue of The Billboard and, 
R reply, says: 
'I was a performer with the four Sells 

Brothers for many years.  W as with it 
M 1881 and worked with Menial Leo, the 
learn being known. tts Leo and Orville. 
We were doing what in those days was 
called a French Lachelle . (aerial act), 
and I did a single act —balancing trapeze. 
Leo had his wife, Concheata, with hi m 
and appeared in the concert.  /had a bad 
fall from MY trapeze at Terre Haute. 
Ind„ soon after we left Columbus. O., 
the show's  winter quarters.  Leo  re-
mained but a short time afte my acci-
dent,- but, I continued 'the entl e season. 
Willis Cobb was equestrian director, and 
with the show were the Miltoti Jaspers, 
acrobats: the Buntings. double trapeze; 
Baldy  Kelley,  principal  long-distance 
single  leaner;  Frank  Gardner,  leaner. 
I believe; Hi Tom W ard, another leaper ; 
James  Robinson,  the  great  bare-back 
f!der (Clarence, an adopted boy, was in 
nie act) ; W m.  (Bud). Gorman„ hurdle 
act; Wrn. Delhour, frog' man, later team-
ing with Guyer; Eddie Evans. leaner. Who 
also was In the concert; Newton Jasper, 
Clown, concert worker and imderstander 
of the Mitten Jasper act; Willie Sells, boy 
rider, doing a four.horee act.  I went In 
the show business In 1878, opening at 
Poster's Coliseum, Detroit, Mich., and am 
still in the game.  Bud Gorman has re-
tired frein the ring and Peas interested 
In selling raincoats in Louisville, Ky. I 
see Eddie Evans in Eighth avenue, New 
York. occasionally.  W ard, who is in the 
70e. Is still at it.  He is with an act, all 
members of which are past the hge of 
60, which is making a hit on the Keith 
Circuit.  With him are the ttvo St. Felix 
istera Windy Brown and Charlie Chase. 

Robinson, / believe, dealt  horses at  1925 TENTS Newton Jasper had out a dramatic show 
in, a few years and made Money with it. 

Louisville. Do not know whether Clarence 
is still' Ming.  The last I heard of hi m 
sae in St. Louis, where he was making 
his home.  I believe that Guyer, great 
acrobat, is a retired cafe owner in Los 
geles, The last heard of my partner. THE BEST' ARTISTS  SEE OUR' BANNERS THEY PLEASE 

,eo. was a couple of years ago.  Ile had 

•  For the past 24 years I have "been In.. 

sentinel one of the best foot-balancing 

•  701-09  Sangamon St.,  CHICAGO, ILL.  plete from the time I went into  am nese, 46 years ago, up to the present day. . 

li minum mumilu mni mazzazzazzazzzazinizr 
Beaumont Pickups 

Beaumont, 'reg., Jan.  8.-1-Beaumont 
right now is full of show people and there 
Will be more as the winter progresses. ' 
The Shaeffer carnival company Is run-
ning full blast right off the main street 
of the city.  The Golden show pulled off ‘, 
Its farewell performance of the season 
here and played to good business.  The ; 
Chamber of Commerce had arranged to ' 
take care of about 300 poor children. buth 
owing to the unfavorable weather in the. 
early hours of the day the  idea was 
abandoned,  However, at the night per-
formance  Mr.  Christy  and  Manager 
Chase had as guests 'about 200 members 
of the association.  The writer, Fletcher 
Smith, made an address regarding the 
plans of the Christy Circus Corporation 
and thanked the Chamber of Commerce - 
and the citizens of Beaumont for the 
manner in which they had made it pos-
sible fór the three showed to make this 
city their permanent home. 
Ali or the animals of the Christy and 

Golden Bros:, shows, which must now be • 
designated as Lee Bros., are quartered 
at the fairgrounds, where a zoo has been 
opened In the agricultural building.  Lash,' 
Sunday it was opened to the public for-,: 
the first time and more than 5,000 people 
tried to get into the building.  There are 
more than 40 cages of animals and the.. 
elephants and camels are on exhibition in • 
the stadium.  Beaumont people have for , N EUMAN N TENT & AWNING CO. eervelh.°  zorcel tehrcreu tthhi C ea_ bear 
was made possible.  The buildings will 
be opened to the public every Sunday? 

16 N. M ay St., near M adison St., CHICAGO.  Phone, Hay market 2715.  from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m. 
After a 10-minute walk dowd Crockett', S street the visitor will see by the Gulf 

Coast  tracks  the  big building  of the 
Christy Bros. purchased this fall, but the 

WE HAVE HIE BEST ARTISTS PAINTING OUR BANNERS. TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR B ENT.' eye catches the long string of Circus cars , 
AGENTS TANGLEY CALLIOPES.  SECOND-HAND TENTS AND BANNERS,  before one can make out the name on the 

winter quarters.  The sleepers of both 
After four yeàrs of financial success in real estate dealings and disposed most all of my property hold- shows are on sidings right at the quar-

Inge In Brooklyn, N. Y., AM AT LIBERTY for Season 1925, for Circus Cr anything tellable in need et ters and over at the Pennsylvania, Car , 
a live. up-to-date ShOweran. Company yards are the stocks .and flats;„ 

now being repaired.- The day this was', 
written Steward Ray O' Wesney told the; 

A-I SIDE-SHOW MANAGER OR PERFORMER.  ,  writer that he had fed 160 men at each,: 
Undisputed King of Coine,_Comedy Illusionist and Pumch and Judy. Tor Drente-80e years the LEADER OF meal.  Work Is going on all day and %VO W 
LAUGHTER.  MY REPUTATIelet The Man who knows how to get the crowd to go inside: Address Into the night, the quarters having been, 299 Palmetto St., Broolden, N. Y., Raid.. Phone, Faxeroft 9219, 

ROTH-March 1. :ny new residence. 573 Prospect Avenue. ; ripped with a new lighting systems. - 
erritt Belew and trainers are busy 14M 

the ring barn and about every kind of an 
animal act imaginable Is being broken. , 
Frank Leonard was made happy this 
week by the arrival of three more elk. 
giving him a five-elk act for the coming 
season.  Al Dean is still here and so Is . 
Johnnie Hoffman.  John Casteel and wife , 
have left and will to with the Sparks' 

(Continued on page 79) 

EeeIJII.,T SHOW CARS 
Various Ti,pes in Stock 

Ready for Immediate Shipment. 

SOUTHERN IRON e EQUIPMENT CO. 
(Est. 1889) 

Atlanta, Ga. 

D OVV NTI E 13F1 O S., 
640-42-44 Satépedro Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Sticovv — T E N T S — Ccbricessi o n 
Speck?. Fall Prices.  bet us know your wants.  Sho w Tent Depart ment in 

charge of LO U B. BERG. 

TENTS FOR RENT.  TELEPHONE TR. 7101. SEATS FOR REN T. 

ED W.  R.  LIT INGER.  PRES. mi an act known as Orville and Frank. Pre-• 
World's Largest. Manufacturers of Tents  1.1 fasb elfe 7uth:tof:b" .;itt  h " "  "on "r-

Wifievri.d TENTS and BANNER 

G. BURKHART 

11 YEARS REPUTATION BACA OF EVERY TENT WRITE FOR PRICES 
on 

Your 1925 Requirements 
SHOW OR CARNIVAL  TENTS. 
CONCESSION TENTS, M ARQUEES. 

Anything Made of Canvas. 

CANNIE-GOUDIE 
MFG. CO. 

KANSAS CITY, M O, 

GOSS' SHO W n CANVAS 
CARNIVAL TENTS 

FLAGS  W aterproof Covers 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG AND SECOND NAND LIST 

The J. C. GOSS co nETROIT . 

WANTED 
Fro L eg/CY BROS.  • SHOW, Circus acts of all 
kinds e liable fer --a Motorized show. Mmt do two or 
mere turns.  Show opens Maỳ O. State all In Bret 
letter and lowest eatery.  CAN PLACID small Side 
Show or Pit Show. Candy Stand, Balloons arid Ham-
burger to let. Muet base your own truck and handle 
your own stuff. Address GEO. B. LOWERY.' Shenan-
doah, Pa.   

WALTER F. D RIVER, Pres. 

R. R. C A R S 
BOUGHT. SOLD. LEASED AND REPAIRED. 

Including turning stret-tired Wheels.  ALSO CARS 
STORED TINDER COVER OR OUT IN THE OPEN. 

VENICE TRANSPORTATION CO.. 
1120 Title Guaranty, Bldg..  St Louts, Mo. 
Shells Care terminei R. R.. East St. Louis, III. 

C HAS. G. D RIVER, Sec'y & Trees 

DRIVER BROTHERS, Inc. 
506.508 SOUTH GREEN STREET,  CHICAGO. ii.UN019. 

s Dome Distance Phones, 3: Haymarket 0221, Monroe 8188, Konroe 2875. 

Before The Rush 
,SAVE MONEY  BUY NOW  SAVE MONEY 

BANNERS-1925 
CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS 

WLIMM 
eirige,kek 
iggit!* 
bMt ee pl eSs  - 

•=r-"*"' 

a five-acré piece of land in Cora, W ash., , 
anq was towe marshal.  Cora Is 15 miles ' 
up,the Soun ,from Seattle.  . 

Mri. Agdagad eNI,JP:v.,Q1 Bbrelf;;41. ?i; Se  ft 

1386, end among others with It were •.,, 
Bud Gorman and the Leaslie Bros.  This 
time I was with I/Mines and Malcolm,  , 

the atad' Orville. 
being known as Elulmes, Malcolm ' 

lhoe'ddtti!erii and thlreeserciOnrede turn:1°g Men of : in A merica -,, 
a  sting 

TheDEAGAN 

UNA-FON 
The Bally-Hoe 
Musical  In-
strument Supreme. 
Played eeme ea ra-
an, but with one. 
5)0011 t he weight. 
one-tenth the elm, 
yet fifty times the 
volume. 
Write for Cata-

log F, illustrating 
and describ-
ing  LATEST 
MODELS. 

J. C. °EAGAN, INC.. 
Daman Bldg., 1760 Belleau Ave.. 011I0A00. 

'ROBBINS BROTHERS.' BIG 
FOUR-RING CIRCUS 

W ANTS 20 CLO WNS 
Siam if you play In Clown Band.  Cook Rouse 
and itecommodatIons: Nothing better in rhos 
Mumma  Address KENNETH It, WAITE, Pro-
ducing Clown. Coates :Home, Senses City. Mo. 

 Vat 

Concession Tents 
Bargaina in 84 stock aim. - standard sable Hoer 
tree.  Title of 19-ea U. S. Standard Army atela.2 
Send for twice list.  C. R. DANIELS INC., 
South Ht.. New Ten, 

WorldRadioHistory
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Mount Vernon Car Manufacturing Company 
NI O U N F V E R N O N, IL_ 

Builders of all kinds of Freight Cars 

You cannot afford to 
be without Modern, 
Up-to-Date Steel Cars 

Rut,' nvret 
FITVCIeie ,rna  C. 

ICL 

70 feet long and of 
sufficient capacity to 
carry all you can put 
on them 

WE ARE NOW BUILDING SEVERAL TYPES OF CARS FOR MILLER' BROS. 101 RANCH SHOW. 
on the Al G. Barnes Circus the past sea- whereabouts  of  Andy  McDonald,  his Paste and •CherrY Pies, co.coanut, raisin UN D E R. T H E  son. has gone to the Barnes quartere tine/ who had a circus in and around choColate and three-year-old fruit cake 
and  will be  assistant trainmaster this 

MARQUEE 
BY M OW) CV.  Rcibere C. Boyd, who conducts si pt-

seeing tours in and around Hot Spr ngs 
(Communications to- 25-27 Opera Place,  National Park, Ark. bah a wide acquaint-

Cincinnati, O.)  ance among showf.olk, Stanley Dawson 
•  and "Chick" Bell, of the Ringling-Barnum 

Circus, be e very close friends of his. 

Floyd C. Hill is with the Three W aiters 
Playing Southern Loew Time.  - 

F. D. Gardner wan In CMcinnati re-
cently and gave The Billboard  call. 
114 was headed for Key West, Fla. 

Kenneth Anderson, who will be with 
the Sparks Circus-this season, is spend-
ing the winter in Chicago. 

May Wilson will  Present her mind.. 
reading act on the Christy -Bros.' side-
show this season. 

Clinton Booth closed the season with 
Cooper Bros.' Shows at Tunica, Miss., and 
is now at his home in Dallas, Tex. 

' W ho remembers when Billy Exton used 
to sell "dog remedies" on the Gentry 
Bros.' Dog and Pony Shows? 

Al Wirth.  who was  with the  Della 
O'Dell Shows, is located in Ada. Ok.. for the winter, 

W.  R.  (Red)  Stump,  Who  recently 
closed  a  successful-- season  with  the 
Honest Bill Shows, is now with the Day, 
& Mosten Indoor Circus. 

Mrs., John Rea and Bertha Lelo, of 
Lock' Haven. Pa., have been vacationing 
'in Philadelphia and New York with old 
Show friends. 

Joe Kelly. boss prop rty man on the 
John Robinson Circus the past season, is 
taking  life  easy  far a While in  Hot 
Springs,  Ark.,  stopping  at the  Hotel 
Glenwood. 

W. H. Godfrey and .wife recently en-
joyed a 10-day hunting  trip  in West 
Virginia.  The former will be connected 
in an official capacity with one of, the 
leading circuses the coming season. 

Dennis J. Moroney  the John W. 
Moore Indoor Circus when it showed in 
Mechanics' Building, Boston, Mass., and 
informs that it was the best of the kind 
he has "caught" In a long, time. 

B.  G.  Brooks  informs  that  F.  E. 
Matthes, well-known advertising and pub-
licity man, who has been seriously Ill the 
peat few months at Haddon Heights, N. 
J., is recovering.  \ 

John Ringling last week subscribed for 
$100,000  worth  of stock In  Sarasota's. 
newest swell hotel, which will be under 
Ritz-Carlton management and built on 
Long Boat Key. 

Charles Lancaster, who is at his home 
In  Cincinnati, is framing an  iron-jaw 
turn for the coming season.  The act will 
be known as the Lancaster troupe and 
include nine people. 

Harry LaPéarl will put on , an indoor 
circus  for  the  police  department  of 
Charleston, W. Va., week of February 9, 
and has engaged James. Dutton's entire 
show and the Famous Fearless Flyers. 

Included among Sells-Floto Circus boys 
wintering in Chicago are Al Rock, em-
ployed at -the Grand Theater; Al Jackler, 
Who Is selling vacuum cleaners; Ernest 
Meats. lomer Cantor, Clarence Nash and 
John W I!. 

Some of the boys who were with the 
Walter L. Main Circus are to be found 
at Keith's Jefferson Theater. New York 
City,  this winter,  says James  Wilson. 
They  include  Frank  Baker,  Michael 
Nidosytko. Jblm Murphy, Jack W ard and 
Bob Collins.  Frank Sullivan, train hand 

The latest arrivals at the 101 Ranch, 
Marland,  Ok.,  are  Buck  Smith,  boss 
'Painter; .Julian  Lee,  decorator;  Tim 
Carey, steward, and Frank W allace from 
Louisiana  with  a  carload  of  hickory 
stakes and-cypress- poles. 

Ralph Somerville and wife are located 
in Pottsville,' Pa., where they have a 
furnished apartment, which is open to 
• troupers passing thru.  The former is 
chief  bar clerk  at the Phillips Hotel, 
where  his  old  pal,  George  (Shorty) 
Shirey, candy butcher, is night clerk'."' 

Abel bonn, clown in an English circus, 
and George Marvin, tightrope walker, re. 
cently agreed to change jobs for one per-
fermance.  It turned out to be a poor 
sthnt for Dann.  He fell 10 feet off the 
rope and is said to have severely injured 
his back. 

Milton Gi•imes sends word 'that he will 
not return to the Sells-Sterling Circus the 
coming  seaden.  He has been  at Hot 
Springs, Ark., for the past few weeks 
and expects to leave shortly for Bartles-
ville, Okr  W hile at the Springs he met 
Bernard Head, press agent of the John 
Robinson Circus tin past season. 

Sayvillia Bros., comedy acrobats, were 
among the many acts which appeared at 
the  Coliseu m in  St.  Louis, Mo., New 
Year's Eve.  They rejoined the Barlow 
Indoor Circus January 5 at Mattoon. Ill., 
following a two-week layoff for the boll-
dsys, during which they spent several 
‘days at their home in Peoria, 211. 

Some  of the  John Robinson Circus 
folks at West Baden. Ind., had- an en-
joyable  time New Year's  Eve  in  the 
apartmenf  of  Mr.  and , Mrs.  Robert 
Thorneton, listening in on 'the radio, and 
partaking of refreshments.  Tbe guests_ 
were Mr. and Mrs Nelson, Mn  Mrs. 
Correón and James Scanlon. 

Homer Hobson, Sr., during a visit to 
The Billboard offices in Cincinnati last 
week, advised that he has some informa-
tion regarding real estate In California of 
interest to Polly Bennett, who was with 
the Sells-Floto Circus la,eit season.  For 
the next month or so Mr. Hobson will 
be engaged In horsemanship instruction 
at the Cincinnati Riding Academy. 

George Novikoff and Nicholas Mache-
don,  aerial artistes, who were  in  the 
northern part of Wisconsin for a month 
on a hunting trip, recently stopped, over 
in  Baraboo,  Wis.,  on  their  return  to 
Chicago, where they opened In vaude-
ville  W hile in Baraboo they spent 
few days at the home of Fred and Nellie 
Brad. 

• 
In Its "60 Years Ago" column, January 

8,  The Cincinnati Cernmercial  Tribune 
carried the following  "John Robinson. 
Jr..,  'chip off ,the old block', was pre/ 
serrted with a tl̀lagn,ifleent silver serving 
by members o( the circus at the clogs . 
of the perfornlance In Savannah, Ga., 
New Year's night.  John Lotylow,  the 
clown, e  e speech. a er_xv, 
company was champagned." 

, Harry 'Cre er. who has a -motorized 
circus with headquarters in Brownsville, 
W ash., informs that he will commende 
his fifth  season April  1,  carrying  10 
circus acts and play only in the North-
west.  He has been in vaudeville and 
with  circuses and carnivals for many 
years, being with the Norris & Rowe 
Circus in 1902 and with George Meyers 
on the Monarch Carnival Company; in 
1903.  Mr. Kreger Inquires as to 'the 

• 

Chic go for many seasons.  Ile last saw 
him in Chicago during the W orld's Pair 
in 1893. 
, 

C. 0. Shultz, of Los Angeles, has gotten 
out, a novelty cartoon New‘Year's greet-
ing card advertising the Al. G. Barnes 
Circus.  and mentioning  the  names' of 
Charles Cook, general superintendent; W. 
K. Peck, assistant manager; J. B. Austin. 
general  agent;  Louis  F.  Roth,  chief 
animal trainer; "Skinny" Dawson, press 
agent; J.  T.' Backman,  equestriani di-
rector, and Jack ,GIMes, car manager. 
The Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa-
tion, Bert Chipman, secretary, and The 
Billboard alsci are represented. 

,  .  
Circus  Cy  has  received  information 

concerning  Milton  Grimes'  recent  in-
quiry  as  to the  whereabouts  of  Roy . 
House, Horace Scott and Ray Wood, who 
were with Palmer -Bros,' Circus during-

the season of 1921.  House wag with 
Christy Bros.'  Circus  the  past season 
working animals under John Hoffman. 
and  Is now at the Beaumont  (Tex.) 
winter quarters.  Scott clowned on the 
John Robinson Circus and will return to 
that show with his wife.  They are now 
ideated at Little Rodk, Ark.  Wood, whb 
was with Elmer H. Jones' Shows the 
past two seasons,  is at his  home  in 
Franklin, ley.  . ' 

The Sawdust Ring, a complete mink...  :<96TT H AUSTRALIAN CIRCUSES 
ture „circus, under the direction of Austin 
King; played  the Balboa  Theater, San  By Martin C. Brennan 
Diego, Calif., week of January 5.  -This  Sydney, Nov. 29. —Baker's Circus and 
was  followed by  engagements  in  Los Zoo  were  at.,. the  Palmerston  (New 
Angeles  and San ,Francisco.  King in- Zealand)  show last week.  The Pre.-
forma that. 'The Lilliputians", , midgets, ent combination is a good one and should 
opened at Grauman's Egyptian Theater, get regular money. 
Hollywood, Dedember 24, for a long run 
in connection with the photoplay, Bomole.  Duvallek Carnival will pies, a visit to 
They are appearing in the prdlog in the Coolangatta  (Q'Id)  December; 13, when 
March of the 'Iiroodett. Soldiers and later It commences a season of four weeks. 
go in the lobby with their special-built  Trinder will have his plant at New-
midget village set. ;The little people are .. 
proving a great drawing card.  , castre Beach for Christmas.  At present 

he is at W arwick. Okunens/and. —,  —  
T1  San  i CI  II  '' The a ano so°  iron o e in a re-  The Lismore and Murwillembah shows 

cent issue carried a story with a Santa are due shortly.  At the latter the small 
13hrbara (Calif.) date line to 'the effect carnival man is not needed, vide news' 
that Chris Holmes purchased an elephant paper advertisements.  , 
from a uircus, stating further "that buy-  The Miratm Bros. are a big feature 
ing animals is nothing new to him.  On 
his  ranch  at  Montecito —he  calls _it around the New Zealand showgrounds. 
'Featherstone' —he already has a chim- where they baye a very large spread of 
panzee. wild cat, bear, badger, mountain canvas.  J. A. Matheson is bOoking for 
on an  severe ostmches, not to mention the act. 
several thousand chickens.' To house his  Bill Ferr et. well-known carnival work' 
zoo Holmes has spent -More than $100.-
000  on buildings  and equipment.  He or, has gone West.  Many will remero' 
000  here '18 months ago, giving up  ber him in the days of J. D. Williams at 
active connection 'with a yeast company, the Crystal Palace, Sydney. 
In which he inherited a large interest."  Charlie and George Eroni finished their 

engagement  with  Sole's  Circus  while 
W m.  J.  (Curly)  Myers  expects  to playing ; Adelaide.  They have joined Joe 

leave Pensacola. Fla., at an early' date Ashton. 
to enter a Veterans' Bureau hospital for  Roy Worley's Circus  is playing the 
treatment.  He states that there  is a 

,olltflt for the coming season, and Sailor 

nu mber of troupers in Pensacola, includ-, 

with  the  liagenbeek- Wallace  Circus. Staig's  "Globe  of  Death",  Sharman's 

ing Dixie Mentoro, D. H. Frank Birori 
and Martin McCrea'  riders  who were ground Included Apdale's Animal Circus, 

Marie Traver is building a threb-truck -Athletic Troupe and Eric Young, with his 

hooPlas•  '  ' 

Northern rive-re. 
At Ballarat (Vic.) those on the show-

and  has collected numerous specimens' 

for his deep sea show, the latest being a  Mick W orley, of Chas. Kodama's Cir-
six-foot shark which heVcaught near the cus, was at Elleston, near Streaky Bay. 
Naval  Station  in Pensacola  Bay, and Business Is fairly good. They are under' 
Which he is having mounted.  The Ed C. taking a 'very difficult task in negotiat-
Nutt Comedy Players are showing under 

January a 

canvas in Pensacola, where Bob Morton's 
Circus terminated a nine-day engagement ,  ''.  of West Australia, as the sand Is a big 

Mg some Of the roads up to the border 

obstacle. 
s, The Westwood Bros., glassblowers, are 

Jim Brackman,  an old  showman  of also among the big rebney-getters in New 
Huntington, W. Va.. gave a New Year's Zealand.  These boys carry a fine Map. 
dinner to his trouper friends, the menu' present their work well, and have the 
consisting of celery, sweet mixed pickles, satisfaction of knowing that they are,one 
,baby beets, horseradish, hot Parkerhouse 
rolls, roast Long Island duckling, roast of the most welcome attractions on the 

Dominion fair grounds. pork, fried Spring chicken, Oyster dress-
ing.  cranberry  sauce,  creamed  gravy.  The number of carnival - workers at 
apple sauce, boiled cabbage, lima beans, present in New Zealand is the largest 
turnips, tomatoes, baked corn, rice, pep- that has been in that country firi, con. 
Pere, candied sweet Potatoes, Irish po-
tatoes. early June peas, head lettuce, cu-  k,,xp q 
cumber salad, fruit salad with whipped '''''''' 

siderable time  and  the  result is that 
the showmen who are anxious 

cream,  apple,  pumpkin,  mince,  Sweet  (Continued on gage 19) -, 

coffee, tea, milk, nuts,  candies, fruits, 
gum, cigars and fruit punch.  A dance 
and radio party followed the dinner. 

Mulligan Donnelly recently visited 
the quarters of Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch 
Wild West Show at Marian& Ok., and 
had a very _pleasant  stay.  He  met 
"Am munition Shorty", who had just been 
discharged, from the army in North Caro-
lina, and Tern Tucker, who is superintend-
ing' the various departments, the , latter 
showing him- -thru various shops, cook-
house and the sleeping,quarters of the 
employees.  Donnelly had pointed out to 
him the hotel which "Dutch" Christ had 
moved and remodele dinto sleeping quar-
ters for the hands; Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Eldri es house, and three houses for 
the  hanics, with room for eight is 
each  house.  He also passed a pleasant 
hour in one of the meçhanics' houses 
with  his  friend  Ed  Hopkins.  Five 
separate buildings in the heart of Mar-
land • are  owned by  the  Miller Bros., 
'each containing some department of the 
show.  Manager Art, Eldridge recently ar-
rived fro m Kansas City- and was busily 
engaged In his office.  Donnell , did not 
meet Boss Hostler Snow, but talked with 
Charles' Young in his shop, and Jim Brady 
in the blacksmith shop, the latter being 
highly elated with his belted trip hammer. 

• 
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SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 
ADVANCE DEPARTMENT WANTS 

• 
For Two Brigades and Advance Cars —All-Around Billets, Bannermen, Lithog-
raphers, Programmers.  Salary the new Union Scale of $110 per month and 
usual meal allowance.  For this salary we expecewilling, energetic, sober workers. 
Shirkers and boozers, save stamps.  Can use a few s yents. 

Sells-Floto Circus Opens .Early in Chicago. 

Make application et once to either address below: 

P. W. HARRELL, Agent  R. M. HARVEY. -Gen. Agt. 
Sells-Floto Circus,  Sells-Floto Circus, 
1301 Hillsboro St.,  35 S. Dearborg St., 
Raleigh, N. C. Chicago, Ill. 

1 

DOOR FORUM 
OTHE PEOPLES VIEWS AND OPINIONS 

In this depart ment will be published 
opinione of readers of The Billboard on 
any phase of the outdoor, sho w World. 
As evidence of good faith  it is re-
quested that letters be. signed and ad-
dresses given. Anony mous letters will 
not be tolerated, but signatures will be 
withheld if requested.- Be brief and to 
the point. 

Pays Tribute to Deceased Friend of "The 
Man on the Road" 

Painted Post, N.  Y., Jai. 5; 1925. 
Editor The Billboard, 
Sir —Knowing the desire of your pub-
lication being always eager to accord a 
good word for the deserving. I %Multi 
eatly appreciate your kindness in allow-
space in your valuable columns for 

a reminiscence which 1 here relate, which. 
to be frank, is but a. humble attempt 
upon the,part of the writer to pay tribute 
to one who proved himself to me to be 
a true friend of ..the man on the road" — 
Dr. H. A. Argue. "of Corning. N. Y., who 
departed this life last Christmas Day. 
The winter of 1892 the writer wa's on 

the road as an advertising agent. --and 
While perfornaing such duty in the thwn 
of Corning. N. Y., was suddenly stricken 
With a most Malignant attack of . grip. 
(Older readers, will, remember the great 
death tell claimed by the malady that 
year.) 13eing an utter stranger in Corn-
!mg. I had to inquire of the hotel man-
ager: "Can ypu please direct me to who m 
You consider the best physician in town?" 
,Well," said -the hotel man. "young poc 
Argue is my family doctor, and he is 
also the doctor for the rallreads here." 
Doctor Argue treated me, making in aall 
22  visits, supplying  medicines as well 
-(which was the eastern of physicians in 
'those times), and when  gained con-
valescence and called upon him to Pay 
toy bill, said the doctor  .1 arn glad you 
Dulled thrü; your grit helped Yota a whole 
lot.  Your tab is correct as to my num-
ber of visits paid you -22.  I know what 
It is to be taken sick when on the-road. 
away from friends and In a strange Ciey. 
Bow would a. $10 pote do?" And he posi-
tively would net accept another. penny. 
,At the time Of this occurrence the good 
doctor was in light circumstances finan-
cially.  That his Christ-like  character 
was appreciated as the years rolled by, 
and that he amassed a fortune before 
receiving the final summons, loved and 
honored by all who really knew him, the• 
ether,  who  will  ever. reverence  his 
memory,  is most forcibly, reminded of 
¡some lines of Socrates. 
.!Gratitude,  the fairest blosso m of the 

soul, 
And man knoweth none more fragrant; 
Whilst, ingratitude is a deadly weed, not 

only poisonous to itself, 
Rut to the air in which it grows in fetid 

vapora" 

Annie fOakley Declines 
Miller Bros.' Offer 

BILLPOSTERS WANTED\ 
•  For 

RINGLING BROS. and 
BARNUM 61 BAILEY 

'C o m bi ne d S h o ws 

Three new steel advertising cars. Every possible convenience. 
Usual courteous treatment. Very best of working conditions. 
FIRST-CLASS  MEN  ARE  INVITED  TO  WRITE 
QUICKLY TO 

W. H. HORTON, 
221 Institute Place,  -  Chicago, Ill. 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE 
CIRCUS 

has signed the -New Union Scale of $110 per month 
with the usual meal money allowance and wants for the 
Advance all-around Billers, Lithographers, Bahnermen 
and ‘Piograinmers.  Will /Mace some students.  Sober, 
energetic men only.--boozers and agitators will not be 
tolerated.  Address J. C DONAHUE, General Agent 
Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus, 35 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 
Illinois. 

ATTENTION 
UNION BILLPOSTERS 

The 101 RANCH REAL WILD WEST AND 
•  - GREAT FAR EAST 

Wants for the season of' 1925, good Union Billposters: 
Bannermen, Lithographers and Programers.  Best of treat-
ment at all times. Every consideration possible shown to men. 
Meal money given daily. Address 

C. W. FINNEY, General Agent, 
77 Downer Place,  -Aurora, Illinois. 

Word from Columbus, O.,  is to the    
effect that Annie Oakley, celebrated lady   
rifle shot, who is now making her home   
hi that city,  has refused a nattering 
offer to be a feature of the Miller Bros.' 
101 Ranch Wil  West Show the coming 
season.  Ill  h alth.  it _is Said,  caused 
bliss Oakley to abandon thoughts of 'fur-
ther trouping.  The best known rifle ex-
pert of her sex, Annie Oakley an-eared 
In former years with- various Wild West 
!Mows and ip late years has been teach, 
mg marksmanship  and  giving  special 
shooting exhibitions at Pinehurst, N. C. 
About two years ago Miss Oakley sus-
tained severe 'Marries in an automobile Advertise in The Billboard —You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 
accident in Florida.  - 

CIRCUS BILLERS WANTED 
Sparks Circus wants Union Billposters and Bannermen. Union 
scale; 'Long season.  Meal money every morning. Fair treat-
ment. Address 

JAMES RANDOLPH, Car Manager, Elk City, Okla. 

BILLPOSTERS AND BANNERMEN 
W ho desiíe contracts for season  1925  with 

JOHN ROBINSON'S CIRCUS 
write to ARTHUR HOPPER, West Baden, Indiana.  Agents' 'positions filled. 

New Calliope Model 

The 1925 model Tangley calliopes and-
calliaphones have made their appearance 
and  embody  numerous  improvements. , 
A mong them may be mentioned the new, 
adjustable tracker bar for removing the 
dust screen  without removing the muslo 
roll, and some of the control mechanisms 
have been eliminated and combined in 
one unit.  A  special  upright gasoline 
engine,  directly  connected to  the air 
blower, all mounted on a metal base, is 
another new feature. With the combined 
unit, the engine directly connected to the 
...generator and the air blower mounted 
above, It is especially arranged for dra-
matic and small tent shows, ear the out-
fit gives 2,000 watts current for light, be-
sides furnishing music. 
The Tangley Company of Muscatine.:',] 

Ire, has many orders booked ahead fort 
spring delivery,. and will soon start a.. 
night crew.  The 1925 models made an 
Impression at the park men's convention 
in Chicago. and many orders were placed., 
Calliopes have already been shipped to 
Riverside Park, Indianapolis; Luna Park 
Rink,  Cleveland; the new Ice Palace., 
Norwood (Cincinna)) , O., and numerous , 
park-'and carnival deliveries are to be 
made in April.  • 

—of 101 Ranch Paradl 

Ezra. Meeker, "the grand old man et 
the  Northwest",  having  gained  wide-a 
spread publicity a few months since fora 
making a trip of hundreds of miles and „ 
occupying many days on the West Coast ; 
in an pa-drawn covered wagon and rea:' 
covering the distance in a few hours by'; 
-airplane, is reported to have been en-,i 
gaged by Miller Brothers for their 1012 ' 
Ranch Wild West Show the corning sea--i, 
son.  The characteristic figure, who ware,' 
one of the pioneers to drive in 1852 from' 
-Iowa to what is pow the city of Port-
land, Ore., will be featured in the parade,4 
it is said, with his famous covered wagon , 
and double oxen team. Tho around the.1 
90 mark in life Mr. Meeker is claimed by. , 
physicians to be as active and hardy as' 
the average man of 50. His famous beard; 
is the only outward,, sign of his advanced , 
years. 

\ 
Thomas Atkinson's Circus 

Thomas Atkinso—n's Circus was engagedi 
as the feature attraction at Venice Pieta, 
in  California  January  2 fo 10.  Mr. , 
Atkinson booked his Omaha Indians, 
chiding a 12-piece Indian band, at the,' 
Hippodrome, Los Angeles. January 4, to 
11, and Prince lalmer's side-show at Mara 
Vista,  Calif..  suburb  of  Los  Angeles. 
fro m January 15 to 19. Bonheur 
fith, who has handled 'the Indians, will, 
have charge of them again this year.' 
Other animal acts 'will be added to that 
show, and one-day stands will. be played 
commencing about the first of dfarclul 
says Elmer. 

Y"-Peter TaVlor Recovering 

Detroit, Jan. 8.--,Peter Taylor, who hae: 
been confined for more than/ three weeks 
from a nervous breakdown at the Henry', 
Ford  Hospital  here,  expects  to ,leavai 
within a few days- for Pent, Toad., and ; 

work again with the Hagenbeck- Wallace: 
after a little rest he will take up h 

Circus. 

Sign With Sells-Floto Circus 

Jimmy McCoy. Harry Gouty and BOB 
1Jawis, clowns, with the W alter L. Main 
Circus last year, have signed with the, 
Sells-Floto Circus for the 1925 season.  , 

, Horton Visits ,Cincinnati 

- W. EL Horton, of the Ringling Broa.1 
and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows, 
was in Ciaminnati. January 6, and gavtiq 
The Belboard a call-.  •S 

Ezra Meeker á Feature 
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Refreshing Our Memories  • 

By CHARLES BERNARD 

With the frequent "Do You Remem-
ber?" data on seasons long gone by hem 
such  seasoned  troupers as  "Forepa ugh 
W hitey", Chas. Andress, "Big Bin" Hen-
ry and others of the old school, and a 
collection of Christmas greeting cards of 
gigantic  proportioner to  remina  us  of 
former friendships, It is only natural that 
memory should wander back  thru the 
many seasons of circus and theatrical 
life  in  which  these  friendships  were 
formed and kindle a desire to recall id. 
cidents of ,the earlier days and repeat 
them  to  the  thousands  of  Billboard 
readers who began the 1925 year with us 
few old scouta who wished The Billboard 

prosperoue N e  Year More than a 
quarter of a oetturY since. 
/t certainly Is a Source of satisfaction 

to let memorY remind us that domething 
like 58 years ago in a small Ohio town 
80 miles north of Columbus-  saw my 
first circus.  It was the Dan Rice Show 
and the  one  outstanding  feature  that 
stamped Itself indeliblY on my mind Was 
the wonderful perfermance of that fa-
mclus, snow-white, blind horse, Excelsior. 
In that same 'country town, a year or 
two later, in what *ea known at Redettad 

(second  floor  over  a  hardware 
store), I saw My first theatrical perform-
ance, The Hidden Hand.  It was a won-
derful show to my way of .thinking then, 
but later it dawned on me that a troupe 
of tank-town barnstermers had sharhe-
fully treated the author of The Hidden 
Hand.  At 10 years of age my aunt took 
me on a el bt-seeln  excursion t   g  o Co-
lumbus.  That was a day of rapid-fire 
strange sights and revelations for ray 
young mind —the  State Capitol,  insane 
asylum,  penitentiary,  street  ear  ride. 
more asylums and the big crowning event 
of the trip, and to me a lasting impres-. 
'eon of what constitutes the work of a 
born theatrical Star, was seeing at the 
Operé House that night the then popular 
and favorite actress. Maggie Mitchell, la 
Lor/e.  After attending a eountry School' 
until the age of '14. the finishing touches 
were put on My education by one term in 
Prof. Ebony's Normal Sehool at Smith/ 
ville, Ohio.  It was in 1878 and the big 
Centennial Exposition wee on at Phila-
delphia.  At the close -tif the school term, 
abeilt October 1, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road announced a round-trip excursion 
rate from Orrville. O.. to Philadelphia at 
$5.75,  good  returning  one  Week.  My 
,rociennate  at  school,  Bub  McCullough, 
was the poeseasor of a good bank roll. 
He was an only son and a mother's pet. 
He  was  not  much  on  education,  but 
strong on sightseeing and s, good time. 
HIS offer to buy excursion tickets and 
pay expenses if I weed act as "booking 
agent" and "direct the tote" was at once 
a closed contract and we proceeded to 
see that Centennial Exposition in as Sys-
tematic and thine a manner as two real. 
hungry-eyed school boys ever saw any 
kind of a public exposition, Fairmount 
Park end Its Zoo and every nook and 
corner of the city.  Nothing missed our 
greed for seeing weeders that had only 
been  imaginary  Visions  previously •ad-
vertised in railroad excursion bills.  We 
rena.ined the time limit and went back 
to Orrville on the last train the excur-
sion  tickets were  good on.  Only one 
thing Was equal to the sights we had en-
joyed and that wee our superior knowl-
edge of the world and Its contents when 
we arrived Sack in the Martinscreek Vals 
ley of old Holmes County.  To tell the for. the fIrsi time in our income tax laws. 

Its name makes Its purpose self-explana-
stay-at-homes of our wonderful trip and tory. It seeke to Impose a smaller tax op 
prove. It all with the cattload of Clanton- income derived, from the sweat of the 
nial  books,  pamphlets  and  circulars brow than on Income derived from clip-
brought home as evidence was the final pine  coupons , 
act to make us the heroes of the neigh.  W hile the purpose is leible, the credit 
borhood and sow the seed that Sprouts that is alloWed• for earned income is at 
into a desire for public life,  best nominal.  Before  going  into this 
Daring the winter following the Ceti- phase, however, let us first see what is 

tennial the opportunity came for a try meant by "earned inconie".  The law de-
at what we then considered, real show fines it as the Income derived front per-
business.  Johnny Croker. a very clever sonal services rendered.  It, therefore, in-
all-round  musician  and  variety  per- chides *age% salaries, professional fees. 
fortner, with his daughter, had a reputfa- etc.  The nine who is engaged in businesa 
tion as schoolhouse and town hall en- on his own account can consider as his 
tertainers in Holmes and adjoining coun- earned income a reasonable allowance for 
ties.  They made McCullough and myself salary.  However, this amount cannot ex-
a proposition that we four make a winter ceed 20% of his share of the profits of 
tour of Central Ohio on a cd-operative the business. 
basis, we to .furnish transportation and  The effect of the earned income, Credit 
handbills for advertising, bill a few days as a means of reducing trie tax, how-
ahead, and play district schoolhbuses and ever, is greEttly restricted, for the law 
halls in small towns.  McCullough ped says -that in no case can the amount of 
for the necestsery heralds, went ahead to earn‘d income be regarded as more than 
secure schoolhouses.and halls, put out the  $10,000.  But this does not mean that a 
advertising with date and place of ex_ person is not allowed a larger salary than 
hibition 'written on the Margin, and had 110,000. • It only meanie that for the pur-
teachers  make  announcements  in  the poSe Of computing' the  earned  income 

credit not more than $10,000 can be con-schools.  My uncle donated the use of a 
te en of Texas ponies and a two-seated sidered  as  ear ned  Income ' 
spring Wagon to transport the show, con  On the other hand the law also says 

that everyone has the right to consider intone that / personally curry, feed ants 
water the ponies regularly, and With the   
option to buy them at $75 each if I made 
enough money as the Manager of the I delivered the actors and baggage at 
YohnnY -Croker Variety • Co.  The tour their residence in Holmesville, drove di-
started at the Red Min schoolhouse, be- rectly  to  Uncle's  farm  at  Beeclivale, 
Osman  Holmeaville  and  Fredericksburg, counted and handed him $150 and was 
rile Crokera gave a pleasing hour and a the proud owner of a Cream-colored team 
let of entertainment, With the writer a of real show ponies. 
nanagea  ticket  seller,. doorkeeper. and  In  future,  issues  of  the Billboard 
treasurer.  Mcbullough • proved . a good memory may help to relate incidents and 
tdvertieng agent as well as a good pro-, accidents of show experience tell the 
noter. He almost. invariably  lied ai'- years in which I have seen telephones, 
enged with some family to board and electric street cars, electric lights, auto-
eom the Crokers for a pair of tickets, mobiles,  wireless  telegraphy,  airplanes, 
tad m y board, rooria and pony feed would radio, paved highways,  etc., come, Into 
le paid for. M a similar manner.  It was general tam, and in amusements. dare-. 
t-111-week tour of one-night stands and vals and moving pictures were unknown 
vhen we closed in the town hall et -Ber- until - long after m9 sight-seeing trip to 
112 We were within seven ralleis of home. the "Philadelphia- Centennial. 

Income Tax Department 
Conducted by M. L. Seidman, C. P. A., of Seidman 

Certified Public Accountants 

This is the Melt of a series 'of articles 
on how to prepare income tax returns 
that will appear regularly in these col-
ItTO MS.  Mr. Seidman is chairman of the 
Committee  of  Tax  Consultants of the 
Committee of A merican Boldness Men. 
Hp is a uwil-hnown tax expert and has 
written numerous articles on taxation. 
Mr. Seidman will answer all questions on 
the  subject  directed  to  him Uy our 
readers. ,' Such questions should be ad-
dressed to this publi00116n, attention of 
the Tax Editor.  To receive attention all 
com munications should be signed by the 
writer.  Mr. Seidman's answer, however, 
when published, will not reveal the ,iden-
Nip of the inquirer. 

IN the previous article the normal tax and the surtax were explained.  W a 
there found that the, normal tax and 

'hurter represent the total, tax payable 
except for a credit permitted for ¡m-
oaned ..estaned ipcome", and the consid-
eration of what is known as "capital 
gains and losses".  In this , article the 
earned income credit will be discussed, 
and in the next article the question of 

ea g ee p eeiCofdgeens:s.special conedera-
Son to earned Income appears this year 

Mabel  Stark;  renowned  gnbnal 
trainer, of late seasons with the Ring-
ling Bros. and Barnum t8 Batley Com-
bined Shows. 

Seidman, 

at least $5.000 of his income as earned 
income, whether or not It is in fact earned 
Income.  In other 'fords, if the indome 
of an individual were $10,000, and all of 
It came from interest on bonds or profits 
on stocks, while there would be no earned 
income in fact, that individual would -be 
able to compute his tax as if $5,000 of... 
his income were earned Income. 
Now let us see just how this earned 

Income credit Works out.  We , already 
know haw to compute the normal tax and 
the surtax.  The law provides that the 
total so arrived at shall be credited with 
25% of the tax that would be payable if 
all of the individual's brume were only 
his earned income. 
An actual case will, perhaps, ser * 'Lb 

clarify the principle.  Let tie assume that 
a married mart with no dependents hae a 
net incom e for the year 192,4 of $10.000, 
of which $6,500 is  frono salaries and 
$2,500 from profits on stoeks.  In other 
words, his earned income is 16,500, and 
his total incorne $10,000.  The tax would 
first he computed in the regular way, on 
his total income  His total Income.being 
$10,000, he would deduct his exemption 

e  the first Tfh e2der% " r ire rle r emit to tax. e o  al  ax  o 
$4,000, or $80; and 4% on the remaining 
$8,500, or $140, making a total normal 
tax of $220  Since his total Income was 
only $10,000, there would be no surtaxes, 
so that his total tax would be $220 before 
the credit for the earned income. 
Here is the way the earned income 

credit would be computed: You recompdte 

net income is less than 15,000.  In such 
cases the simplest way of computing th, 
tag Is to first compute it in the ordinary 
manner 'and then dednet one-quarter pf 
the tax so arrived at for the earned in-
come credit, the difference representing 
the net tax. payable by. the taxpayer, 
It is ohs bus that from its nature and 

purpose the earned income provision is 
only applicable to Individeals, for it has 
as its background the element of personal 
services.  Corporations, -therefore, cannot 
take any, allowance for an earned income 
credit. 
In the next article , as has been earlier 

mentioned, the subject of capital gains 
and losses- Will be discussed. 

W m. F. Polkinghorn 

W m. P. Polkinghorn, who forithe Past 
16 seasons, with the exception of hie 
service in the World .War, has been in 
the  advance  department of  the Sells-
Floto Circus, will this year manage Ad. 
vertising Car No. 1 of the Geetry-Patte-
son Circus.  He was amang the 51st boys 
that  the late  Ed C. W arner employed 
when be assumed the ,general agent and 
traffic manager's position with the S.-P. 
show Season 1901. 
. During the seasons of 1908-'9-'10 he 
was billpoeter on Advertising Car No. 
1, Fred P. McMann, manager, and from 
1911 to 1917 special agent on. the brigade 
in charge of Al Butler,, now contracting, 
agent with the Ringling-Barnum Circus. 
He was In service in the World War In 
1918-'19-'20 on board the U. S. 'S. Mis. 
souri In the Paymaster's Department an. 
der Lieut. Shattuck, manager of the S.. 
F. opposition, brigade In 1921; manager 
of Advertising Car No. 2 In 1922, and 
manager  of the opposition_ brigade In 
,1923-'24 under, R. M. Harvey. general 
agent end traffic manager. 

Motor City Gossip 
Billy Exton, general manager of the 

Paramount Outdoor Advertising Corpora. 
.tion, Deti-olt, submits the following items 
picked up by, him in the Motor gay: 
Many notables of the show wbriel have 

been seen around Detroit in the pest few 
days,  several with  current attractions,. 
others passing thru via business mis4 
alone,' etc. 
A mong the more prominent was Arthur 

Hoffman,  the  well -known  side - show 
manager of the Hagenbeck- Wallace Ch. 
cue.  He spent a couple of days in De-
troit,  during  which. time  he  met the 
writer, also Ringling and several other 
"sawdust" friends.  Ringling, who Is also 
'with  the  Hagenbeck show' makes Ms 
home In Detroit- and pays a daily visit to 
the Offices of the 'United Posting Corn. 
briny, where he meets "the boys", and 
Many reminiscences of the days "on the 
road" ere given each time they congre. 

"Sli m" Butterfield, up-town ticket sell-
. en of the Hagenbeck show, is also in 
town.  "Slim" doesn't claim any given 
occupation  at  this -time, 'but  judging 
from his looks and actions he does not 
seem to be worrying any, except as to 
when the blue birds will etart to warble 
• again.  "Red"  Blanchard.  from  the 
wagon on the. Hagenbeck show, is also 
in the city and. can be found on the 'pay-
. roll  of  the  new  Book-Cadillac  Hotel, 
Fred Coleman, billed as Americaal best 
bannerman, is  registered at the Hotel 
Gribwold.  Fred is soliciting banners and 

•  program ads for the Miller Bros.' 101 
Won. F. Polkinghont, who for many  Ranch Wild West.  Be says his stay Is 

years was in the advance department  • indefinite.  , 
of  the Selle-Floto Circus, win be  71  , 

Mickey" Davis was here far a few .manager of Advertising Car No. 1  weeke soliciting space and harmers for 
with the Gentry Broa-Janies Patter-  the Christmas Fiesta which was .recently 
son CiPCILS this setson. 

held under the auspices of the A merican. 
  Legion.  Gene Milton, who will be with 

the Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West the tax on the basis as If the earned In-
come  were his  only  income.  in ot k  r as pit snow manager, epent twi, Weeks 

e  in Detroit with the Al JOISion show. 
Words, you assume Írt the case simposed,  Roland Douglas Is no w In charge et 
that the $8,500 earned income constituted bill rooms and billposters of, the Para-
all the net income of the taxpayer, and 
compute the tax on that basis.  We there. motint Outdoor AdVertising Corporation 
fore start with $6,500, deducting the ex  in Detroit.  J. W.  (War Tex)  Brown 
empt ion  of  $2,500,  'which -leaves $4,000  has been promoted to territory sttperin-
subject to tax.  This Is all taxable at tendent,, replacing Si Semon, who severed 
2%, or. 180.  We thus see that if the hie connections  with  that organization 
earned Income were 'the entire income of ,a few weeks ago.  Brownie will be placed 
the taxpayer his tax would be $80.  Now in  full  charge  of  operatIone  starting 
the earned income credit can be taken. March 1 and is now busy engaging men 
This is 25% of this see, or $20.  We now for an extensive campaign at that time. 
So, back to the tax that was first corn- Mart C. Burnett, who Will be assistant 
puted in the ordinary way. of $220, de- to Brawn. Is now on a short vatation 
duct from it the earned income credit of' thru the Southern States and orpects to 
$20, which leaves the net tax to be, paid be back In Detroit the latter part of 
of $200.  January.  The snipe plants are unusually 
Because of the manner prescribed for buss', both the Outdoor and the United 

the comPutation of the earned Income keeping all men going full time. 
credit, and the.'$10,000 maximum limits-  Plans  are well  under  way  1pr the 
Hon on the amount that can be considered Shrine Circus which will be held at the 
as- earned Income, It is apparent that the Coliseum in February..  Roy Van Geisen, 
reduction in. tax thru it cannot be very manager of the Halted Posting Service, 
large. , As a Matter of fact, the -credit is on the committee and announces the 
casenot ordinarily be more than $/6 at circus this Year will exceed anything of 
best.  For let us assume that.the earned firedous years.  This no doubt will be 
income of  the  taxpayer  amounted  to owing  to (the  apace  available  at the 
$10,000, the maximum.  Let us. assur e Coliseum/.   
that the taxpayer is single, with no de-  The De Luxe Company' Poster ,Adver-
pendents, so ab to deduct the smallest ex- tieing Service, which was conducted by 
emotion, or, $1.000.  This leaves $9,000 John Loveland and Abe Liebersteln, bas 
subject to tax, the first $4.000 being taxed discontintied operations owing to the in-
at 2%, or $80; the next 14;000 at 4%, or clement weather and inability to get the 
1180, and, the remaining $1,000 at '6%, or work. out.  Neither has made any con-
Lahoi,e h smiakisnig5.a total tax of $300, 25% Of nectione  up. to  this  time.  Albert A. 

Finkle, superintendent of ratites of the 
Therie Is a further limitatien that might Van  Lower,  Billposting  CornPanY  of 

be pointed out, and that is that In na Pittsburgh. Pa., spent a few days with 
event can the earned income credit exceed the writer of late, going from here to 
25% of the tax computed in the ordinary Toronto. where. he visited  his parents-
manner.  This limitation  most  usually Finkle reports unusual activities In the 
applies in those' cases where the entire Smoky City and Local No. 8. 
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Januaty 17, 1925 

(Communications to 25-27 Opere glace, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

How are li nters Progressing for the 
spring rodeo ,at the Fat Stock Show 
Forth Worth? _ 

- 
Notice the "boxed" article on this page 
ut FE M ME . Bill denying a rumor that 
o circulated in New York. 

Haven't received a word from Tex Me-
d since he returned from Australia 
e weeks ago.  W hatsay, Tex?  • 

Gus Hornb'ook's big Cheyenne Deals 
t headed the bill at Leow's State Thee-
Buffalo, N. Y., last week. 

You Wild West show managers with 
mires, what companies will you be 
it the coming season —if you already 
ve made arranqements? 

Will there be any competitive shoot-
events at contepts this, Year? There 
ve been several  'argufyers" the Pest 
wral years as to wile was the best. 

Haven't heard yet as to what company 
rgt. Norman Shields will have his Wild 
est with the coming season.  'Made ar, 
',cements, Sergeant? 

A report from Bartonsville. Conn, was 
the effect that L. G. Marshall, owner 
Bagle Ranch, who was badly injured 
y one of his horses October 4, is again 
le to be out and around the place. 

According to word from Oklaimma City 
narations are under way there to give 
e 101 Ranch Show a rousing reception 
cd big business when it appears there 
ring a local homecoming affair/ start-
g April 99. 

eee Ho Gray was on the vaudeville 
Ill at the Orpheum Theater, Oklahoma 

Ok., last week. In The Daily News 
rant McGee in his review of the bill 
ve Bee Ho very praiseworthy mention 
- his various "stunts intermingled with 
all talk". 

Read a very complimentary article in 
big city paper on Will Rogers!  'Not 
ly was his rope work and rib-tickling 
rim praised, but so were his writings 
newspapers, etc.  Further than this, 

nee Will has Written a book in sure-
ough book form, he is now received 
book scribes as a full-fledged author. 

Could Publish -the names of more than 
00 well-known boys and girls of coa-
t and Wild West show circles, whom 
e readers would, like  to  hear news 
Tn.  But this seems unnecessary, as 
e have often stated that we would ap-
elate these squibs from everybody — 
lob is fair enough, now isn't it? 

The editor of this department is mak-
a collection, of photos of the hays 

d girls of Wild West:lam, and of con-
t arenas and contest managers, and 
old  appreciate  receiving  them  fro m 
erybody.  Also, pictures from time to 
e will be run in the "column".  Ad' 
ass them to our Cincinnati office, 

In January, 1921, the fhllowing quee-
n alMeared in The Corral: "When will 
e and the same set of rules be used 
all contests?" "When?" is right. Figur-
up some changes —special local re-
rements  and  restrictions  at some 
laces where animal contests are held, 
a—during the past four years —would it 
IV he practical? 

A neat bit of publicity was staged in 
nv York last week in connection with 
ohn R, Agee's Mg animal act at the 
lopedreme, with Ingrid Landon. one of 
e dancers in the show, in the limelight, 
cording to a clipping from The Teu-
anh, It stated that 'on a dare" In rid 
de a big red bull of 'the Agee act in 
I street,  between  Fifth  and  Sixth 
venues. 

Saw a "syndicated" picture of an Hag-
h horsewoman all decked out in all 
pression of a mounted American cow-
ri—iersey,- society riding boots, a half-
lila hat, etc, and beneath it the lady 
Sa captioned a "Rodeo  Rider".  The 
Is Who  were  over  there  with  'Fez 
ustin sarely musta made an impression 
5th the "sassiety folks", even if their ' 
',mimes have not been actually copied. 

Clarence Kieffer, last season with the 
incept of the Sells-Floto Circus, wrote 
COTO Oklahoma that he le wintering In 
ii old  'stamping grounds"  and that 
luring a recent trip to the iOsage country 
e ran across Madison (Bed) Nines, a 
miler partner of Jim mie Eskew.  Says 
hat "Red" is now ranching and doing 

Ile added: "Tell 'Buck' Owens. Tom 
mis. 'Shorty' Janicks and Bill Davis to 
Pito in." 

Prank Johnson some time ago migrated 
eatward  from  Texas  and  has  been 

The Billboara 

spending a few weeks at Chattanooga, 
Tenn., expecting tb leave in  the near 
future for Florida.  Johnson. Incidentally, 
was a participant ,in the Burnett's Rodeo 
at Houston, Tex., last March and nar-
rowly escaped permanent  injury when 
"Gun Powder" turned  (sideways)  over 
him during bronk riding. 

Notes from the Indian Joe Keys Wild 
Wept from Texas —The show has been 
playing some good spots, but on account 
of bad weather business has been sort 
of quiet.  It will be out all winter. In 
Texas, playing week stands.  The _,per-
sonne! includes: Indian Joe Keys, Buck 
Keys,  C. Gardner, Bei m Keys,  Bessie 
McClair and Indian Joe, Jr. „ and Ted 
Keys, the seven and nine-year-old young-
sters.  ' 

In a, letter fro m Capt. G. T. Allen, Of 
the San Francisco Riding Academy, he 
states that he thinks he has the best 
lady bronk rider Ibero extant,  partic-
ularly so since she rides both sa e and 
with hobbled stirrups, but has been rid-
ing slick and gaining much credit for it 
at contest affairs in California the past 
several months, lier name is Alice Wil-
son.  Capt. says Alice won' at the Liver-
more show last November. riding slick 
and kicking to the shoulder five times. 

Ji m  Bovans  writes , from  Georgia: 
"Wonder what has  become of Charlie 
Parker and Cheyenne Charlie, who about 
12 years ago scratched brooks, etc., with 
the Dave Boson Wild West Hippodrome? 
Wonder does Parker remember when he 
had to scratch up the shoulders of a 
supposed-to-be-bad gray in order to give 
a decent showing at Anderson, S. C., and, 
how a couple of the natives got sore 
about  it,  afterwards  taking  the  late 
Charlie Boyd, clown, to be Parker  (in 
the dark) and breaking Boyd's jawbone 
with a brick?" 

Jack Hughes writes from Florida that 
he has contracted with the liagenbeck-
W allace Circus for the coming season, 
trick riding and ..bronk riding.  Says he 
bears they have some "salty ones" (yep, 

how are (those) the various recognized 
big affairs going to get together and de-
cide on where and when the final deciding 
contest is to be held (each year)? Could 
this be arranged at meetings of contest 
representatives by a sort of rotary ar-
rangement, or by each year bidding for 
it —the winning price bid to be applied to 
a treasury for the general support of the 
annual  national  championship  event?" 
There is no denying that the heads -of 
each contest have the right to", award 
championships each year (fors their own 
affairs).  But,  honest-to-goodness now, 
Shouldn't there be some way to give con-
testants a shake at winning at one BIG 
ONE (so recognized) eabh year, instead 
of some half-dozen advertised "world's 
,championghip" contests yearly, medals so 
awarded and with some winners at ,one 
or more not even contesting at the others? 
For instance, when there are a half-
dozen, of these affairs  held  during  a 
year, how Gould  he year's champions be 
determined?  If some  win  at a mid-
summer event and don't show up for a 
late fall or early winter widely advertised 
contest, are those winning at the latest 
held one to be adjudged the "final win-
ners"?  How do you figure it?  Surely 
the heads of contests can in somet way 
get together on this. 

The following Rene, which appeared in 
The Ta mpa  (Fla.)  Sunday Tribune of 
recent date, will doubtless be interesting 
reading to "Corral" folks: 
"Lone  Eagle,  of  Eagle  Bar  Ranch, 

Winnett, Mont, ,special correspondent of 
the Northwestern Associated Press, mem-
ber of the Sioux Tribe by adoptipn and 
millionaire oil Onan, accompanied by his 
wife and babe, in visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Willia m Jay, of Tampa.  They came to 
Tampa in a rather roundabotit war* fro m 
hone,  covering  11,000  miles  and  26 

Major Lillie 'Denies Report 
That He' Will Frame a Show 

A R U MOR was circulated on Broadway last week, as mentioned in the 

Bill) was framing a show to rival Miller Bros,' 101 Ranch Real Wild 
last issue of The Billboard, that Major Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee 

West and Great Far East Show.  It strrived. too -late Monday afternoon 
to wire Major Lillie and get a reply in time for publication in said issue. 
To have his comment in this issue  a letter 'V MS  sent-to Major Lillie  - 
Monday night,' end he replied with a telegram Wednesday morning, January 
7, fro m Pawnee. Ok., as follow's: 

"Absolutely no foundation to the report,  I am fdr Miller Brothers, not. 
against them.  I visited the 101 Ranch winter quarters recently.  They 
have an army of skilled mechanics at work, new material in carload lots 
arriving daily, and every indication that they will have the greatest Wild 
W est ever organized." 

 rs 

they do say that the bait-her, "Diamond", 
there is a hard one to guess out —RO WDY 
W ADDY).  'Jack Says he will not take 
his "Nero" amr"Saint Vitus" horses with 
the show: thinking of sending the m home 
to rest up for the season. ' He intends 
remaihing in Florida  (near Pe Findak 
Springs)  until a short time before the 
show opens —may first make the rodeo at 
Fort Worth, but not certain. 

Last year ftnd qpite a number of 
annually held e  teats awarding the year's 
championships at their own events,- that 
is for those particular places, and so ad-
vertised and announced. Also several big-
time  promoters  awarded  their  own 
charingenships to contestants at their af-
fairs.  That is getting nearer the big 
point of consistency, and gives thé hands 
something with more real foundation to 
shoot at than formerly.  However, there 
should be one great big contest held each 
fall to decide who will be the recognieed 
national,chemplons each year.  Can any 
person think this over a few minutes and 
consistently dispute the logic of it?  Now, 

States en route In their specially built 
auto.  They plan to spend about a month 
In South Florida; then visit Cuba.  They 
will return 'home in the spring either by 
road or thru the Panama Canal, to attend 
to some oil business, and plan to start 
In June on a trip around the world, west-
bound.  Lone Eagle's father and mother, 
missionaries-to the Indians, were both 
killed, probably by stray shots, In the 
Battle of W ounded Knee, in the Sitting 
Bull W ar, in South Dakota in 1890, when 
he was a baby.  He was adopted by the 
Sioux.  During 1907 and 1908 Lene Eagle 
was with the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police in Alberta.  He joined the United 
States Army in the World W ar and for 
some time at Camp Merritt had Charge of 
training Sioux Indian recruits, who were 
sent !overseas for scouting service.  He 
and Mr. Jay, who is now with the Tampa 
Electric Company, were In the same out-
fit_at Camp Merritt during part of the 
war.  Lone Eagle and his wife both tried 
life In the moving picture -business and 
appeared in The Covered Wagon, after 
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wfilch ,one Slagle took part in two Tom 
Mix pictures.  He is a member of the ' 
A merican  Legion  and has  been  com-
mander or Legion post at Winnett and a 
anember of the Hollywood post." 

Froin Detroit —Bobble Brant, trick and 
fancy rider with the John Robinson elf-, 
cus concert last season, spent the hell--
days visiting her folks in Detroit.  Miss 
Brant will again be with the same circus 
the coming season.  , 

From Detroit —Earl E. Smith, late of 
Montana Meechy's Wild West with the 
Morris de Castle Shows, is Playing vaude-
ville dates in and around Detroit. Smith 
and his two sons present a nifty roping 
and talking act and are going over very 
good. 

Sparks' Circus 
Macon. Ga., Jan. 10. —Additional ma-

chinery is being installed at the quarters ' 
of the Sparks Circus here for building 
and repairing purposes.  The new animals 
will arrive at an early date.  Sunday 
afternoons the grounds are crowded with, 
sightseers. 

Under the Marquee 
(co.ti...q fro m page 76) 

to play some of the smaller attractlena 
cannot get available space. 
The Hastings (N. Z.) Show was es-

cellent  for  the  carnival  workers and 
others, according to Deany Alton, who 
corresponds regularly with the veteran 
Col. Bob Love, of Sydney.  The side, 
shows  and  other  attractions  included 
Mirano Bros., Dave Meekip and his lions 
and  tigers,  Harry Howe,  Abrly's cats. - 
cockatoos, etc.; rom Fox and his monkey . 
show, Queensland Harry's buckjurnpers. 
W orley's Wild Australia, Collis's wres-
tling  combination,  the  Wild  Ghurka, 
Phillips'  dwarf  pony,  two  merry-se., 
rounds and a host -of small attractions. 
Dave, Meekin'a animals are among the - 

big attractions in New Zealand.  Dave 
puts over a very attractive and genuine 
display add the result is that he is reap. , 
Mg the benefit of his showmanship. 
Mick Asher, old-time circus man, is In' 

poor health at present in Brisbane. wherg • 
he has been confined to bed for some 
time.  IiS brother Joe 'is the owner of a 
giant dog, which he has been exhibiting' 
with success thru Australia. 

Beaumont Pickups 
(Continued fro m page 70) 

show  the  coming  season.  Mrs.  Ray' 
O' Wesney has gone to St. Louis. for a 
short stay with her folks, but will be 
back shortly.  Arthur Burson is located-
hère for the winter and is breaking in a'', 
new act for hext season,  Curly Murray. 
whe has been away on. a trip to Houston i 
and San Antonio. is bacs. Jake Fried-, 
man has hardly left the hotel since he 
Put his name on the register and is 
ing success in signing people for the two.,j 
car show.  "Fat".--Leslie and some of the 
clowns with the Christy show are still, 
here and snapping out from here playing 
vaudeville dates.  They have a neat act 
of  singing and  contortion, with  "Fat.' 
doing blaCkface.  Lee Smith has left noel 
is with the M. L. Clark show, as is also 
Ray Gleam, 

M ASTER BOB DeFORREST 

Master Bob, altho but 12 years of 
age, is adept an the art of fancy rota, 
spinning; and DePorrest, known as 
the cowboy Juggler, claims hint as be-
ing really exceptional for a youngster 
be  almost  every  known  eagle  of 
ground rope stritening, adding that he 
may the coming season enter him in 
some  honest-to-goedness  contests 
against  Outstanding  grown-up  es. 
ponents of M e /Me of work. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Hagenbeck Bros.' Company Opens Ex-
perimental Station in St. Petersburg, Fla. 

THE second big animal-training center in the d_Tnited States has been opened/in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., by the Hagenbeck Brothers' Company, of Hamburg, Germany. 

A story in one of the spring- issues of The Billboard annoilnced that the 
Hagenbeck concern planned such a station in Florida.  John T. Benson, the Hagen-
beck company's A merican representative, did buy a piece of property .at Sarasota 
for the purpose, but E. M. Elliott, of E. M. Elliott and Associates, developers of 
the Florida Riviera at St. Petersburg, 
induced him to look thbt fast-growIng 
city over before making a final decision. 
Four weeks ago Mr. Benson visited St. 
Petersburg and closed a deal for a plot 
Of land near the  new Gandy Bridge, 
Which spans Tampa Bay. and In, close 
proximity to the two-million-dollar Mid-
way Amusement Park, which is under 
construction by the E. M. Elliott interests. 
According to Mr. Benson. the Hagen-

beck Brothers are now able to carry out 
their late father's wishes, that Of having 
monkeys and other animals out In the 
open  the  year.  round, ‘' the  matchless 
climate in St. Petersburg, which is known 
the world over as the Sunshine City, 
making this possible. 
Mr.  Benson  reached  St,  Petersburg 

only three weeks ago with a. big ship-
ment/of animals direct from Hamburg. 
Germany, and soon afterward the public 
was admitted to the almosb completed 
zoo.  And without question the Hagen 
beck company, famous dealers 'of wild 
animals, is presenting to the public at 
its new station the finest collection of 
monkeys ever shown  Am erica. as well 
as a splendid collection of many other 
wild  animals,  many of them , of  rare 
tropical species.  A feature off the zoo 
is the snake pit, the largest In the world, 
according to Mr. Benson, and containing 
a large number of pythons. 
It is the plan of the flagenbeck Broth-

era' Company to  use  the  site  in  St. 
Petersburg as an experimental station for 
all kinds of animals and birds, and at 
the same time as a storehouse where 
Snakes and monkeYs can be shipped to 
the concern's Southern trade: 

Summit Beach Park 
Management To Make Improvements Costing 

$100,000 —Kiddie Features. Will 
Be Installed 
—  

. Akron, 0., Jan. 9. —Improvements cost-
ing $100,000 will be made at Summit 
Beach Park here this winter, according 
to C. C. MacDonald, manager. 
Chief expenditure will be for the re-

modeling of the old mill, which will be 
given a chute to a pool of water below. 
This  will  cost  approximately  225.000. 
The front of the swiMming pool will be 
left open to public view and the pay 
grand stand- will be abolished.  Improve-
ments there will cost $5,000. 
'Several attractions for the kiddies will 
be installed.  These include a kiddie air-
plane  swing,  a Cok-ter  Car  speedway 
300 feet in circumference, and a miniature 
ferris wheel. 
Wisteria Gerdes dance hall will be re-

decorated f6t the reopening April 13. 
A compressed air calliope will be pur-

chased and used for advertising purposes. 
The amusement company plans to take 
over all concessions as soon as the exist-
ing leases expire.  Popcorn ste els al-
reedy' have been taken. 
During 1924, the, park had an atten-

dance of 750,000 persons or 27,000 more 
than  during  the  previous  year.  Mr. 
MacDonald forecasts a large attendance 
increase in 1925. 

Old Wharfboat Sinks 
, 

The wharfboat  of the Co4(ey Island 
Company, Cincinnati, O., recently sank 
in six feet of water.  The loss will be 
small. as the boat can easily be salvaged 
owing to the shallowness of the water. 
The wharfboat had been in service for 

more than half a century.  It was built 
In the days when traffic on  the Ohio 
river was at its peak.  A quarter of a 
century ago the boat -and the steamer 
Mary  Houston  were  torn  from  their 
mooMngs during a storm and drifted to 
Lawreneeburg, Ind., 25 miles down the 
Ohl 

10,000 at Zoo Opening 
Beaumont. Tex., Jon.  8. —Beaurnont's 

first zoo has been installed on the grounds 
of the South Texas State Fair here and 
mened  Sunday.  About  10,000 persons 
were at the opening. 

More Park Devices for 
Wisconsin State Fair 

Additions ta Park Equipment Ex-
pected to Substantially In-

crease Revenue 
• 

Milwaukee,  Wis.,  Jan.  8. —Providing 
the State fair board gives ith approval, a, 
number of additions to the amusement-
park equipment at the grounds of the 
fair may be made before the 1925 season 
is very far advanced.  Such additions 
would, It is expected. ,substantially in-

Riverton  Park-  ZOOS ARE POPULAR 
Long the Popular Playground of Portland 

(Me.) Residents and Visitors 

One of the rhost popular amusement 
resorts in the New England Stabs for 
many years was Riverton Park at Port-
land, me.  It Is not as pretentious as 
many of the large city parks, but there 
are plenty of riding devices and other 
features to  keep the visitor interested 
and provide plenty of fun and excitement 
for young and old. 
Riverton Park first was operated by 

the Portland street rallwaY company and 
before the era of the-automobile enjoyed 
a splendid patroaage.  Latterly, however, 
patronage dropped off considerably and 
for several seasons the park was prac-
tically idle.  But In 1923 the time seemed 
ripe -for its  revival and the  Riverton 
Amusement Company was organized and 
operated, the park with only about half 
the devines that are In the park at the 
present time.  The results were so satis-
factory  that.  With  a somewhat  reor-
ganised Company, the resort started in 
the 1924 season on a larger scale and 
had a very good season, according to 
reports.  While no announcement as to 
plans for 1925 has been ',made it is prob-
able  that the park  will again be, in 
operation, as it is the general opinion 
that 1925 is going to be a good year for 

THE OUTLOOK FOR- 1925 

W ITH -that bugaboo —prèsidential year —out of the wayvand business 
experts proclaiming the approach of a wonderful revival in all lines -

of trade and industry, the park men .of the country have cause to 
look forward to the 1925 summer season with considerable optimism. 

A little more than a month ago at the annual convention Of the Na-
Gone! Asseciation of Amusement Parks leading members of the associa-
tion expressed the belief that a business revival was- In the offing.  They 
backed up their judgment by placing many Orders for riding devices and 
other park paraphernalia.  Riding device manufacturers and park supply 
men report a brisk business.  Taking all of these facts into consideration 
one can scarcely be anything Mat optimistic.  s 

Between this time and the Opening Of the amusement Park season 
plans will be laid for the year, irnprovements will be outlined, planned and 
In many Instances completed.  There will be changes in the personnel of 
many parks and numerotis other happenings that will be of general- in-
terest.  The Billboard will endeavor, inn its park news department, to keep 
fully abreast of the times and thru its correspondents in all parts of the  • 
country keep its readers informed- as to the newest developments.  The 
co-operation of the park men themselves will be appreciated. ' Photos of 
their parks, notes of their plans and news In general will be welcome. • 
And on Its part The Billboard will co-operate with park men in everything 
that is for the good of this game. 

Visitors to the Country's Animal 
Collections 'Numbered in the 
Millions, With New York's 

Zoo Leading 
. _ 

If the annual visiting list M to be taken 
as a criterion "of popularity, the zoo-
logical gardens of the United States aro 
among the most popular institutions in 
existence. 
Attendance at the large t zoos in the 

country —those of New York, Milwaukee 
and  Cincinnati —totals something. snore 
than  4,000,000  persons  annually,  with 
New York far in the lead.  The New 
York ZooLogical Society has an annual 
visiting liht of approximately 2,500.000. 
Attendance at the zoological garden in 
W ashington Park, Milwaukee. in 1923, Is 
given as 936,775. and the annual report 
of the Cincinnati Zoological Society gives 
the figures for 1923 ,as 670 535. with a 
probable large increase for the year jug 
-closed. 
A -number of other cities have sizable 

zoos. tho none•to compare with the three 
already -mentioned.  St. Louis  Kansas-
City. Memphis and Beaumont have zoos 
of ,creditable -size.  The Beaumont zoo 
opened but recently, with' 10,000 persons 
in attendance.  • 
T  Cincinnati Zoo bas a greater num-

ber  f entertainment features than any 
other in the country; also one of the 
finest  animal  collections.  Its summer 
opera season has attracted much atten. 
tion and has proved wonderfully success-
ful.  Its ice-skating exhibitions compare 
favorably with the best to be seen any. 
where  Sol Stephan, who has had charge 
of the animals for many years, is one 
of the best known' authorities on wild 
animals. their habits and care. 
A Ihririber of amuseMent , park mana-

gers" have found that the installation of 
a small zoo adds much to the attractive-
ness of their park and they are giving 
more  attention  to  this  feature  than 
heretofore. 

In British Parks 
By "TURNSTILE" 

London, Jan. 1. —Normanaton Hall, the 
beautiful  estate  on  the  outskirts of 
Lowestoft.  is to be purchased by the 
Lowestoft Corporation for the sum of 
$25,000.  The decision of the authorities, 
to turn the land into pleasure grounds is 
'giving great satisfaction to the progres-
sive amusement caterers of this bracing 
and attractive seaside resort. 

Hove, which has been developing con-
 ,/ sideraloly of late owing to its increasiag 
popularity not ouly among holidaymak-
ers but  as a residence  for prosperous 
commutators from Lein:Ion, is now plan-
ning a considerable Improvement in the 
building of a new pier.  It will be of a 
quite new order for the English Coast, for 
not only is it to be built of ferro-con-
crete hut It is proposed that at the pier' 
head there shall be „a- residential club 
containing  100 bedrcioms.  Other  pro-
jected buildings are a kursaal and a 
dancing hall, each accommodating 1,000 
people, a theater with seating for 1,500 
and an aquatic club.  About 18 months 
will be spent on the, work, of, which the 
estimated cost is about $1,000000. 

A sboost should  be  given to  British 
manufacturing prestige on the continent 
by the fact that the well-known Swansea 
firm of Arrol and Cook has, in spite of 
continental  competition,  obtained  the 
order for a gigantic Piece of structural 
steelwork in the superswitchback to he 
erected at the Paris Exhibition of Fine 
Arts and Industries, to be held next year. 

The A musement Ship Is to be the great 
new attraction among Southend-on-Sea's 
entertainments this next year, commencing 
at Eastertide.  Southend will be the first 
to introduce this, the novelty of the year 
on this side, it will be remembered. 

Following the exempte of various sea-
side resorts which have proved the value 
of having a full-time official to advise on 
and organize entertainments, Ilfracombe 
municipal authorities have decided to 
point an  entertainments manager at a 
salary of  $1,500  to  supervise the oli 
erationd of the pleasure beach and other 

ainments. 

crease the revenues of the fair from 
concessions. 
John A. Miller and C. S.-Rose, who are 

the principal owners of the amusement 
park company, will submit to the M arti 
at its February meeting a proposal for 
extensive additions.. The company pro— 
Poses  to  spend  $50,000  on  additional 
devices. 
The State fair 'realized about $30,000 

from the amusement-park devices during 
the 1924 season, which, with receipts from 
other  concensions  operated  during the 
fair week, made the largest,gross receipts 
from concessions the fair has 1,ád in any 
year with the possible exception of 1920. 
'When the amusement peek was installed 
It was predicted it would go a long way 
toward wiping out the annual deficit of 
the fair, and this prediction seems tor 
have been quite accurate. 

-Niagara Whirl 

New, Water Ride Is Making Bid for Popu y-
lathy 

A new park ride that will make a bid 
for popularity ,during the season of 1925 
Is the Niagara Whirl, invented by Irwin 
.1. Siebert, of Cleveland. O.  The ride was 
exhibited at the annual convention of 
the National Association of Amtmement 
Parks in Chicago last December and at-
tracted considerable attention.  - 
The ride, which has a capacity of 28 

people each ride, is, built in both portabis 
and stationary stYle.  Minimum  space 
required is 30/by 30 feet  A waterfall 
12 feet M  height and covering nearly 
half of the entire front makes a wonder-
fyi 
The  iagara W hirl is being built by 

the Into national Device Manufacturing 
Company, Inc.. of 17011kinsburg, Pa. 

amusements  as  well  as  business  in 
general. 
Among the  amusement  devices  and 

features to be found at Riverton Park 
are the whip, dodgem, roller coaster, air-
plane swings qcean wave, Shetland ponies, 
roller skating rink. dahce hall. etc. There 
was first-class dining roo m service last 
season,  also plenty  of vaudeville acts 
and  glare-devil  stunts  to  a fact̀  the 
crowdh.  No doubt the pro m.  will be 
somebehat augmented when th park re-
opens in the spring. 

St. 'Paul May Have 
New Amusenient Paik 

St, Paul, Minn., Jan. 7. —Proposals to 
utilize the 40 acres of ground below the 
Mississippi river high dam, part of which 
was filled in by the Ford company, for an 
amusement park are under consideration. 
IL C. Wenzel, commissioner of parks 

and playgrounds of St. Paul, in a statei 
ment a few days ago, said that St. Paul 
needs an amusement park which would 
contain  coasters,  merry-go-round  and 
‘various other equipment found lh the 
average city park.  • 

Invents Park Coaster 

Nei', York} Jan  — Phil D wyer. fa-
mous animal imperso ator, who plays the 
oat In Florenz Ziegfeld's musical comedỳ, 
Annie Deer starring Billie Burke has In-
vented an amusement park chaster which 
in. continuous and follows the principal 
movements of a ball game.  The device 
will very probably be installed in a num-
ber of parks soon.  Dwyer has made sev-
eral inventions. 

H. W. MeGeary IS now In Orlando, 
Fla. where he will visit for four weeks, 
they back te 

J. 
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PARKS 
Low upkeep is an important feature about 

BIG ELI' Wheeks.  Let us tell you about the Mi 
No. 12 BIG  oW.E Mice.  They are money-  • 
aallers.  A post card will bring y" °"a 

agars, infortnation. 

The No. 12 

BIG -ELI Wheel 
IS AN IDEAL WHEEL FOR 

• 
ELI 'BRIDGE COMPANY 

800 Ca. Avens,. JACKSONVILLE ILL 1 

11,11 Willin ffl U MBBZEZ MIMÍ 

trocee sob in 
935.135 lee month. 

New AutomatIc "Loop-tie-Loop" Mime 
for all amusement places, gift drink puler., 
shooting galleries.  eta  Buse  itself—auto-
made nickel collector and acoring device. 
Thrilling rebut!  Every body Playa—men.  wom-
en .nd children,  Your receipts clear moat. 
Each Whirl-4, 13811 Game Is 314920 ft.. and 
has an earning capacity of 85 an hour.  You 

sr test. Take in $15 t $50 per day. Moderate 
can put 2 to 12 Garol n any ordinary room 

Investment required.  Writ. now Mr catalog. 
BRIANT SPECIALTY CO.. 

764 Consolidated - Bldg..  Indianapolis. Ind. 

KIDDIE CAROUSEL 
In different devices, order front the originator% 

PINTO BRO,S., regyVW,1„gth Ns.*;;. 

The Ultimate Coaster 

"THE REVERSER" 
Patented. 

Engineering and  building by THE 
THOMPSON SCENIC BY. CO. 

T. D . H O O P E R, 
9 Walton Ave.,  Merobantville, E. N. J. 

A 

WHAT IS AN INVENTION! 
Row to obtain a patent and other valuable In-
formation is supplied in our FREE booklet. Write 

cf rNÎl edTURERS PATENT CO. M N 
70 Wall Street. Novi York. 

BAND ORGANS 
ex and Rebuilt Creano for sale.  Repairing end Re-
nding all makes of Organs.  Work done et lowest 
urea.  Satisfaction guaranteed.  Now is the time 
act. 

L. BOOLIOLI & SON. 
II7 Melville St..  Brook, New York. 

FOR SALE 
STATIONARY WHIP AND SEAPLANE, 

o lirst.elass condition, at a big bargain.  PUBLIC 
NUSEMENT CO.. 607 Forest City Bank BUIldine. 
Redford, Mines. 

WANTED  • 
IN L4KEN/13W PARK, on Lake Odell, Lakeville. O., 
Me season ce 1925, an Airdome Dancing Pavilion 
Airdome Skating Bink and Ride.  Bood bust-

s. J. L. RI)GNE. 

Advertise 111 The BIII =Letill be e  th at. 'seed With 

Park Paragraphs 
Daredevil Doherty,  whose  "slide  for 

life  in llames" has  beên  featured  at 
many amusement parks, is spending the 
winter at his home in Cincinnati. 

Mike Heim, owner of Electric Park, 
Kansas City. Mo., is enjoying the Florida 
sunshine —and no doubt catching some 
tarpon. 

Overloading a, park with concessions 
is fair neither to the public nor the con-
cessionaires —and it ,is apt, too, to end 
disastrously for the park owners. 

The start of the 1925 season will see 
several new 'excursion steamers on the 
Ohio and Mississippi rivers, according to 
rumors. 

The first of a series of bicycle races of 
1925 will be staged at Lake Shore Park, 
New  Orleans,  Sunday,  February  15. 
Secretary Benedetto, of the A. A. O., will 
be in charge of the event. 

If all the park promotions under way 
in Florida turn out to be  substantial 
'realities the Flowery State will have its 
full  &hare  of  amusement  resorts  in 
another year. - 

The N. A. A. P. has accomplished much 
good for its members thru tax repeals, 
cheaper liability insurance, and in many 
other ways.  It deserves the solid sup-
port of all park men. 

Have you read the code of practices 
for park men, published in the December 
27, January 3 and January 10 issues of 
The  Billboard?  The  contents  of  the 
code are well worth studying. 

Ride  manufacturers  report  unusual 
activity  In -their  line,  indicating  that 
live-wire park men are preparing to take 
care of the record crowds they are look-
ing forward to. 

Georges  Morisset,  secretary  of  the 
Quebec .Park A musement and Provincial 
Exhibition, Quebec, Can., is busily en-
gaged in laying plans for the new Sea-
son.  The  Quebec Park  Is splendidly' 
equipped. 

Woodlawn Park, Trenton. N. j., has 
.announced that its 1925 season will open 
May 16.  A large auditoriu m is, now. in 
course of construction at the park.  In-
cluded in it Will be a fully equipped 
stage. 

F. H. Tcmker, who has been active for 
the past eight years in the operation of 
West View Park, Pittsburg, Pa., advises-
that he severed his, connections there 
January 1 and during the coming sea, 
son will be at W atkins, N. Y. 

Ed R. Booth, manager Meyers Lake 
Park, Canton, O., states that a meeting'qf 
officials of the Northern Ohio Traction 
and Light Company, owners of the resort, 
Is scheduled for the middle of January 
and at that time proposed improvements 
to the park will be discussed and some 
program for spring outlined. 

A bathing beach for Negroes, to be 
located near the John Paul jones monu-
ment and the Lincoln memorial at W ash-
ington, D. C., Is being considered.  The 
proposal  has  caused  considerable  con-
troversy.  Before  the  beach  cart  be 
established it must have the approval 
of the Fine Arts Commission. , 

Seven /ahrtdred square miles In Virginia 
has been chosen as the site for the first 
great national park in the East.  The 
site  is  in  the  Blue Ridge  mountains. 
The 'region was declared the most de-
sirable because of its scenic, historic and 
recreational qualities and because it is 
within  a day's  travel  of  more  than 
400,000 population. 

Park Assured for Sikeston. Mo. 

Sikeston, Mo., Jan. 8. —Something like 
$25.000  has  been  pledged  toward the 
building and operation of an amusement 
pa k just  east  of  Sikeston.  Several 
acres of ground have been obtained and 
it is planned to start work some time 
soon.  Several buildings are to be con-
structed and a swimming pool will be 
built.  There will be a picnic ground and 
various other 'features. 

Loses on Roller Coaster 

W hite Plains, N. Y.. Jan. 9. —The long 
legal fight between prominent residents 
of Rye Beach and the owners of a roller 
coaster there in which the former tried 
to  stop the  operation of  the coaster. 

(Contbuted on. page 84) 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
Manufacturers of 

OVER THE JUMPS 
PORTABLE AND PARK CATERPILLARS 

SPILLMAN CAROUSELLES 
\  Write for Catalog 

North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Central Office 

JOHN A. MILLER CO., 

7236 East Jefferson Ave., 
Detroit.  Michigan. 

AMUSEMENT  PARKS, 
WATCH FOR 

MILLER'S 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
MILLER £3 BAKER. INC. 

,Eastern Office  3041 Grand Central Terminal, New York City. 

Western  Office 

CHARLES PAIGE  ,s 

417 South/ Rampart Boulevard, 
Los  Angeles.  California. 

WORLD'S GREATEST RIDES 
BOBS COASTER.  Meet thrilling Coaster ever 
built  anywhere.  Now building  for  1925  In 
Detroit.  Boston. Ins Angeles and  elsewhere. 
doubles receipts of ordinary Coasters. 

CATERPILLAR.  We built 75 during 1923 one 
1924.  Earned its cost In three weeks. Kenny-

/ weed Park.  Two at Coney Island got over 
$00,000 each In one season.  Greatest small.- -
ride ever produced. 

SEAPLANE.  The standard ride in nearly every 
park.  Cheap to buy.  Low  operating cost. 
Laste a lifetime.  214 now operating in parks 
and 131 in portable use all over the world, 

TRAVER ENGINEERING CO., 

Prompt deliveries.  Sonaa bargains to used ma-
chines. 

JAZZ R. R.  The latest novelty. Punniest ride 
over built. Tho climax of 22 years ride build-
ing. See it Ill operation at factory. 

TUMBLE BUG.  Not portable, but can he moved. 
Circular ride. with big coaster thrills.  Made 

----  a splendid record in eight parks in 1924.  Many 
enters being booked for 1925. 

MERRY MIX-UP.  Best portable ride ever pro-
duced.  Built of steel.  Easily grIlled.  Loads 
on one wagon.  30 built in 1924.  Order now 
fur 1915. 

Beaver Falls, Penna., U. S. A. 

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT PARK 
North Bergen, N. J. 

We have space for a Good Clean Anithal Show, Village, Indian Show or other Outdoor 
Attraction.  Large attendance clamour the season.  Big opportunity for a good attraction. 

Also  have  to  tent  for  the season, large Bowling Alleys and Refreshment Privilege.. 

A R. A. R. E CI>  . 
TO GET IN ON THE GRoUND FLOOR OF WHAT WILL BE ONE OF THE BEST Plf11KS IN SOUTH. 

ERN OHIO. 

F OFt. E S-1" F' A.112.1‹, D AVY...1' 01V, O HI O 
located on North kinin Street and easy of access by autos, motor buses and Interurban lines. Contains 110 
acres and COI1C el . by all who have seen to be the most beautiful natural park in Ohio.  Fifty acres of 
One old shade tree, balance of ground used for parking spare.  Also trapshootIng, baseball and ether outdoor 
sports. We have at present T Rides (but if you have something different we can use them), Dance Hall. Sket- ' 
leg Rink and other Games and Concessions. WANT Coaster. W en. Perris Wheel. Penny Arcade or any goad 
Game or Concession that would be an attraction.  Can furnish buildings.  Write 

VILLIE MARKEY. Manager, Forest park. Dayton, Chia 

AMUSEMENT 

MILLER & BAKER, Inc EN 
. RARK 

GINEERS 
MILLER PATENT COASTERS AND DEVICES 

Special Designs and Structures. 
Suife 3041, - Grand Central Terminal,  NE W YORK, N. Y. 

Agents for Dayton Fun House and Riding Device Mfg. Co. Devices. 

Wanted for Crystal Beach 
Whip, Perris. wheel. Peale, .Areade, run li me. Games of Skill.  Will rent entire MidwaY. inolud112 
large Bathing Paellons.  WE HAVE Mammoth New Dance Hall, ponies  Seaplane, Dodgem, Mlniatuney 
Railway, Custer Coaster, Carrousel, Skating Rink. Refreshments. Eats,  FINEST LOCATION IN STATE 
for Boiler Coaster.  PaIrk 19 located-on Lake BM, 3a, sales wee of Cleveland, on Lake Shore Erhahvay..". 
Twenty-rive acres of shade.  Free pate.  Free parking accommodations for 5.000 machines.  Reply to 

O. H. PiLalicHAT. Manager. Crystal seam Park, Vermilion, Ohie. 
WILL SELL one Or all of the above-inentioned sides to responsible party with long-time lease. 

CANDY FLOSS MACHINES' 
Ten different tootles of new Idaehines.  All kinds of used Machines. 
Hand Power. All Electric and Combination Tier ra. Good used5Behinca 

gl at leas  than half what new one, cost.  Mfrs  of Automatie Fishpond 
Merchandise Wheels. Cork Guns. Bue. 

AUTOMATIC FISH POND CO. 
2014 Adams Street  TOLEDO, OHIO 

T H E  " F LJ E E FZ. " 
Patent Applied for godS Trade-Mark Granted April 1. 1923. 

TEE THOUSAND DOLLAR A DAY HI M  Breaks an regmis wherever it is Installed.  Many eoldC 
and now in operation.  55MB FLASHIEST HIDE IN THE MARIKEr TODAY.  Other new Rides for 1925 - 
are the SWAN FLIER. ihe SQUEEZE. the ZEPPELIN. the TUNNEL and tho TI M M' Merry-Go-Round.' , 
Send for eatalogne and price list.  E. HOPPE, 888 Westiteld Ave.. Elizabeth, N. J. 

E X C U RSI O N A G E N T 
"'  WANTED FOR,MEYERS LAKE PARK, CANTON. OHIO. 

Must be therollghly experienced and furnish three A-1 references, particularly from. park managers 
with whom you were formerly employed,  State all first letter.  If you munk. qualify save your 
eternise..  E. R. BOOTH. Manager Meyers dais Pork-. 

EVERY "WHIP" OWNER 
will please send in their address and we will mail promptly our new REPAIR PARTS 
LIST showing diagram, name,  number and price of every parr of "THE W HIP". 

W. F. MANGELS CO..  Coney Island, New York. 
Exclusive manufacturen of "THE W HIP". 
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FAIRSANDEXPOSITIONS 
Toge ther With  u Their Msical Features  « 
rand-Stand Acts,  Mid way  Sho ws 

and C o ncessi ons 
0  BY N AT S. G REE N 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Missouri State Fair  Dates Not Set for 
Entering 25th Year  Utah-Idaho Meeting 

Quarter  Century  Celebration 
Promises To Be Best Ever 

Show Features 
Promised 

Sedalia, M O.. Jan. 8, — While many an-
other State fair found it difficult last 
season to balance its ledgers ,to show as 
neat a profit as for some of the preced-
ing exhibitions, the, Missouri State Fair 
came thru the season with flying colors, 
showing a record profit of $22,327.51 for 
the 1924 exposition,  and a record at-
tendance  of  220,103 persone for  the 
eight-day festival. 
Not all of the story IS told in the un-

precedented success of 1924. according 
to W. A, Smith secretary, who has juet 
presented his biennial statement to the 
board of directors,  At the close of 1993 
it was found that the State fair -showed •  
ing a total profit for the biennial 'period 
of $37.574.72. 
In addition to the profit of last year, 

' all of which Is avallal5le for use in pro-
ducing the State fair of this year, the 
board turned back to the State treasurer 
$85,000 of unused appropriation for the 
two years.  Computing the standing of 
Missouri's exhibition from these figures 
it will be found that the State fair was 
all but self- Mpporting. 
At ,the beginning of the new year there 

_wart a cash balance to the credit of the 
-fair hoard amounting to, $22,050.68.  If 
past expositions may be used as criteria. 
this is truly a remarkable feat.  In fact 
the last two exhibitions were the first 
onep in twelve years that failed to show 
caph balances In the red  according to 

financial statement of Mr. Smith. 
There are at least two good reasons for 

the records made by the Missouri State 
Fair during the lapt biennium, one of 
which  was purely  accidental  and the 
other one which has been growing de-
cidely ineidental under the present man-
agefnent.'  If any State fair can boast 
of more sunshine and fair weather, than 
Prevailed  during  Missouri's  eight-day 
show,  there must have been _either a 
longer session or a modern Joshua, on the 
grounds; - for  from  sunup  to  sundown 
tbruout the entire celebration a cloudless 
sky hung high over the visiting thronge. 
The record attendance was the inevitable 
result.  Then,  the  work  of  Secretary 
Smith has played no little part in the 
success  of  the  fain  Mr.  Smith  bas 
managed the fair three years, and two 
of those years have resulted in the de-, 
but of the fair finances from the red 
column of the ledger, while the first year — 
saw a, reclamation and reorganleation of  Nashville. Tenn., Jan. 7. —Bids on a re-  \ Heads Women's Fair 

Inforced  concrete, brick  or frame one. position.  program for her annual ex-position.  story  building  to  be  erected  at  the  ' 
The Missouri State Fair will celebrate grounds  of  the  Tennessee State  Fair  Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen has been elected 

Its 25th anniversary this coming August. are being received this week.  The build- chairman of the board of directors of 
Elaborate plans are already in Progress ing will be 200 feet wide and 400 feet the Woman's W orld Fair to be held In 

opitable program to display the long built like a largo athletic Otadi 
achievements of a quarter -of a century 
in fair building as it is done in Missouri. • 
Unusual efforts will be directed toward 
bringing the largest show features from 
the  amusement  world  that  have  ever 
been seen here, Mr. Smith has announced. 
The entire  agricultural  personnel  of 

the State, as well ap adepte of Industrial 
and professional pursuits, will be called 
upon to take part in the 25th birthday 
party of the Missouri State Fair.  Fired 
with enthusiasm over the success of the 
last two preceding yearn, the manage-
ment this year Is playing a game with 
no limit, so long as all features do not 
disturb the harmony of the moral stand-
ard that has been established.  Barring 
unforseen accidents, it appears now that 
there will be "south party" staged on the 
fairgrounds at Sedalia when the State 
Mir  croeses  its  quarter-of-a-century 
Mark. 

Association Waiting To Time Meeting With • 
Proposed Legislation 

At the last matting of the-Intermoun-
tain Fair and Racing Association It was 
decided hy the members present that the 
name be changed to the Utah-Idaho as-
sociation and the 1925 meeting was set. 
altho a definite date has not yet (Jan-
uary 7) been named, as it is deemed best 
to call it some time later on' account of 
proposed legislation that may affect the 
fairs of Idaho especially.' 
J.  M.  Filer,  secretary of the Utah-

Idaho Association and also of the Twin 
Falls County Fair, Filer. Id.. states that 
a., State fair may be provided for and 
legislation  will  15b  proposed  that,  if 
passed, will protide for district  fairs, 
with a .probable Change M the manage-
ment of the ,)yell-established county fairs. 
The Interfftountain paraociation has in 

the past had pretty hard sledding due to 
untoward conditions.  Speaking of this 
fact Mr. 1ller says; 
"The. aseociation had its 1924 „,meeting 

at Ogden, Utah, In January, with but 
three of its members represented and but 
two hooking agents present.  Tide small' 
attendance was due to the unsettled con-
ditione among the member fairs.  Past 
experience has taught us that we are too 
widely scattered and, have so few things 
in common that the meetings are not so 
helpful to members, as are those of asso-
olations more closely situated. 
"This association at one Ulna covered 

Eastern Washington, Western Montana, 
all of /daho and Northern Utah. Spokane 
and Walla have gone to the North Pacific 
Coast Association, Montana has devel-
oped a -good working circuit of its own, 
Idaho has rip State fair and but few live 
county faire and Utah has but two fairs 
that seem to have - raelng programs and 
expoeitions of more than local interest. 
Thug You see our associatioit has had 
hard sledding." 
The situation, Mr. Markel states, does 

not invite making Contracts, buying at-
tractions, etc.  Some of the things the 
association has to contend with are long 
ships, scarcity of harness horses, small 
Purees and the sump receipts incident to 
sparse nonelations with the Incident light 
receipts /as 'compared with Eastern fairs. 
Idaho, he says, Is especially hampered 
by Its stringent anti+carnival law which 
keeps carnivals from playing its fairs. 

Tennessee State Fair 
To Have New Stadium 

Fair Department Appreciated 
Mr. Nat S. Green, 
Editor Fair Department „ 
rho Billboard. 
Dear Mr, Green: 
I wigh to express my admiration 

and appreciation for the Christmas 
Number of The Billboard, which wejs 
both a Whale and -a Wow,  We nô-
deed with pleasure that your depart-
ment was well up to the standard of 
the othere‘and, In our opinion, a lit-
tle ahead,  This may have been a 
Prejudiced opinion. of, course. as We 
are both more Interested in the things 
for which you are responsible. 
I know It Is no easy matter to make 

up a fairs department in ,the dead 
of winter when most fairgrounds are 
under blankets of snow (where the 
weather is seasonable) but You carne 
thru 100 per cent and deserve super-
lative congratulations. 
(Signed> ELROY' S. THO MPSON, 

Mgr. Publicity Department. 
Brockton (Mass.) Fair. 

More Buildings fgr 
South Florida Fair 

Palmyra Pair Stietesful 

Palmyra, N. Y., Jan ' 9, —Reports given 
at the annual meeting of the Palmyra 
Union Agricultural society show that the 
society has Mat passed the most success-
ful year since its organisation In 1856, 
The Palmyra fair held last September 
drew a record attendance. 
The report of the treasurer, Harry G. 

Chapman,  gives  the  total  receipts  at 
519,408.20 for the year, while the dis-
bursements were $12,195.88.  This leaves 
$7.212.42 in the treasury,  Improvements 
on grounds and buildings include a large 
addition  to the grand stand and rent 
rooms In the women's building. 

With seats rising all the way around the 
116x290-foot arena.  The entire seating 
capacity of the building will be 15,000, 
It is announced. 
The structure is to be completed in 

time for use during the 1925 fair.  Dur-
ing the day it will be used as a plane to 
exhibit live stock, and at night for the 
horse show, and other features where an 
inclosed arena is necessary.  - 

Wilson Again Sec{retaty 

Canton, 0.,' Jan. 7. —Edward S. Wil-
son. formerly manager of the Ohio Stale 
Fair at Columbus and for many years 
prior to that  secretary  of the  Stark 
County  Agricultural  Society,  was  re-
stored to the latter poet last werk when 
the annual meeting of the society was 
held here.  He succeeds Charles Fromm, 
who has been secretary for the past two 
Years. 
Grant  Shrop  was  elected  president. 

succeeding James E. Finefrock, who was 
head of the society for nine years.  Mot, 
ris Crowl was named vice-president, and 
William G. Taylor, treasurer. 

In New Training Quarters 

Mre. Meteor, manager of the Six Fly-
ing Melsers, writes that she has com-
pleted another successful -season of fairs 
with the flying return act.  The Meteors 
have lust completed a fine new training 
quarters at their new home in Saginaw, 
Mich.  During the season of 11925 they 
Will again be booked Biro Johnl C. Jacket 
of New York. 

P. T. Strieder, general manager of the 
South Florida Fair and Gasparilla Carni-
val, Tampa,  Fla., advises that several 
buildings are under construction at the 
present  time.  They  include  a  brick 
building 70 by 425 feet, under one roof; 
ia bleeding 50 by 100 feet, to house the 
dog show, and several units of stabled 
to care for the horses. 
"The prospects of our coming fair are 

e eeptionally bright". Mr. Strieder states. 
" m3 every indication at this date pointa 
to a record-breaker from the exhibitors' 
as well as the attendance standpoint". 

W. B. Burris With 
Fair Pub. House 

W. B. Igurris, for many years secre-
tary of the fair at Jackson, Mich„ and 
president of the Michigan Association of 
Pairs, has given up his position at Jack-
son to become Identified with the Fair 
Publishing House. Norwalk, O., as man-
ager of that concern. 
Mr. Burris reports that -his new work 

looks very premising.  "I hope to' have 
enough extra time,  he says. Yto be of 
service to any of the fair organisations , 
in the future where / can be of bane. 
fit" 

The fair, which will be held April 18 
to 25 in the American Exposition palace, 
Lake Shore Drive and Erie Street. will 
show the progress and accomplishments 
of women in various -mete of the world. 

• Village Buys Fair Grounds 
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Ohio Fair Officials 
Meeting in Columbus 

Merger  of  Two  Associations 
Probable —Program Abounds 

in Practical Topics 

The proposed merger of the Ohio Pair 
Boys. Aesociation and the Ohio Fair Cir-
cuit will be one of the most Important 
questions to be taken up at the Joint moot-
ing' of these two organisations In Co-
lumbus, O., Thursday and Friday, Jan-
uary 15 and 16. 
The program, as usual, Is full of sub. 

jects  that  are  cif  distinct Interest to 
county fair men, and the names' of the 
speakers are a guarantee that the hoes 
will be well preeented.  It is expected 
,.that Governor Vic Donahey will be pres-
ent at the banquet, along with a num. 
ber of other notables.  There also will 
be a first-class program 6f entertainment. 
Al! eessions will be held' at the Deshler 

Hotel,  
the program announced by Myers Y. 

Coo'per, president of- the Ohio Fair Boys, 
is as follows:, 

January 15. 9:50 A. M, 
Fair secretaries' conference, /. L, Hold. 

mile., of Dayton, presiding; W. F. Wei-
land, Mt. Gilead, secretary. 
Fair presidents. conference. J. E. Fine-

frock, Canal Fulton, presiding; Dr. H. 0. 
Frederick, Ashtabula, secretary, 
Fair  treasurers'  conference,  .1.  W.' 

Dysle, Marietta, presiding; H. C. Harris, 
Elyria, secretary. 

Thursday Afternoon, Jane.), 15 
1 :00 to 2:00 —The Ohio Fair Circuit, A. 

P. Bandies, president, pre-
siding:  Harry  D.  Hale, 
Secretary. 
Report of president, roll-
call.  reading of minutes, 
unfinished business. 
Proposal  to  merge  the 
Ohio Fair Circuit with the 
Ohio Fair -Boys' Armenia. 
tion. 

2:00 to 3  Ohià Fair Boys' As-
sociation. MYerie Y. Coop-
er, president. presiding. 
Minutes of preVious meet-
Mg, roll-call am, for State presents-
bon of reports 
Department  of Agricul-
ture.  Helen  S.  Maher, 
secretary. 
Annual  report jof  presi-

dent,Committee appointments. 
Treasurer's report, Lamar 
P. WIlimn. 
Proposal of merger. Ohio gait'  Circuit  with  the 
hio Fair Boys' Associa-

tion. 
Resolution to change' name 
of Ohio Fair Boys' Ame-
elation. 

• c i a t i o n f l a v o bu executive 
secretary? 
Introduction of guests, 

3:00 to 3 :20,—The Stole Pair of 1OSS and 
the Outlook for jogs, G. 
R. 1-gewies. State Pair man-
ager. 

3 :20 to 4 :00.—yoana  A merico  at  the 
Fair; 4. Word Ab out Boys 
and  Girls'  Club  Work, 

W arsaw, N. Y., Jan 9. —The taxpayers  , Prefessor  Glenn  Drum-
of\ Warsaw vbted at a special election to  Mond, superintendent LO-
bu  Y the grounde of the W yoming County  gam County Scheele: W. 
Agricultural  Society  for  $21.000.  The  ' ' A. Marker. Van Wert: W. 
grounds, which cover 28 acres, will be  .  , thio  State 
athleticused as an University; A..1. Cochran, 
It is hoped to cohtinue the anneal fair, ,  Jackson.; G. IL Hitchcock, 

the association renting the grounds fro m  W ashington  C. a 
the village, '  4 :00 to 4 :80 —Helpful  Hints  on  Your 

Reac ing roe/ am, W m. 
North Dakota -Fars '  _  , . - Goebel-,  secretary,  Na'i ' tional  Trotting Associa' 

Meeting Set for February  lion, Hartford. Qum.; W. 
H.  Smollinger,  secretary, 

.  A meriaan  Trotting 4510. 
El. R. Montgomery, secretary Of the  ciation, Chicago Ill., 

/gorth D evote. Association of Fairs, an-  General discussion. 
»ounces that the annual meeting of the 4;30. to 4:40 — What yr,  A„,om e eh m ist 
organisation will be held in Grand Fork  e the School for Live-Stook 
February 11. 12 and 13.  Judges,  Paul  Gerlaugh, 
B. J. Long, of -Finley, is president Of  ,  Ohio State University. 

the association.  '  General diecnesion. 
4:40 tó li :00 — How To Sell Your Fair to 

Date of South Texas the, Public, Nat S. Green. 
.  •  •  of  The  Billboard;  Fred 

Fairs ,Meeting 'Changed  W.' Leu, farm editor, To. 
ledo News-Bee. 

George Kemper. secretary of the Smith 
Texas Fair Circuit, advises that the date 
of the annual meeting has been changed 
from January 19 tb February 16 and 17. 
The meeting will be held in Kenedy, Tex. 

5 :15 —Adjournment. 
Banquet 

Deshler Hotel, Thursday, January 15, V 
p.m., Myers Y. cooper, president, OM° 

(Continued on Page 84) 
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AIRS AND FUN 
IN ENGLAND 

Games and juvenile rides are, of 'course,  gratulate themselves than to blame Wem-
of no account unless there are  major bley for last year's. receipts, which "in 
attractions to draw the crowds and the the majority of cases and after making 
small proprietors have suffered very often all allowances for the wet su mmer are 
great  privation  during  winter  months considerably in excess of their takings 
thru being unable to use their tackle and in previous years. 
having no alternative means of livelihood. 
Thanks as aforesaid to the considerate  Lyons' Concession Questions 

B  g "TURNSTILE"  treatment meted out this year to the 
showmen by the clerk 'of the weather, the 

Winter Pairs  great majority of these tenant 'showmen 
enjoyed a very ,merry Christmas  this 

London, Dec. .26. —The mild weather of year. . e last few weekei has made for very 
Wembley Notes  • ocessful running of the. many winteri 

irs which are now to be found in all  ,The Duke of York is to suceeed his 
ts of the country:  A very few years brother, the Prince of W ales, as president 
go it was the custo m of practically ail 
English showmen to park their stuff, 

r the winter 
rticularly since the war, there has been 
very distinct development in open-air 
usements at this season of .the year. 
addition to the outdoor events, long-
n indoor fairs are held up and down 
e country, but the most significant de-
moment Is the popularity of the out-
sor fair.  'Whereas formerly the  big 
des and heavy  tackle  were put  up 
✓ repair and improvement these are 
w practically continually in use.  And 
the, owing to the vicissitudes of climate, 
e big men have to take big chances. 
s new order has made a great dif-
seam to the prosperity and continuity 
work of the 'smaller tenant showmen. 

advantage, for the last-minute mush of 
exhibitors in 1924 caused a good deal 
of overcrowding in certain departments 
and many fine exhibits were not so placed 
las to attract and interest the public. The 
Ministry of Health hones durit the  

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Of State  and  District  Associations  of 
- Pair. 

New  York  State  Association  of 
Agricultural  Societies,  G.  W  Har-
rison. Albany. ,N. Y., secretary. Meet-
ing to be held in Albany February 19. 
Issociation of. Tennessee Fairs, W. 
F. Barry, Jackson, Tenn., secretary. 
Meeting to be held in Nashville Feb-
ruary 3. 
Ohio Fair Boys, Helen S. Maher. 

ColuMbils. O., secretary.  Meeting to 
be held at the Deshler Hotel, Colum-
bus, 0., January 15 and 16. 
Nebraska Association of Fair Man-

agers, W m. H. Smith, State Mouse, 
Lincoln, Neb.. egcretary. Meeting to 
be held at Lincoln, Neb., January 19 
and 20.  Meetings of the State Board 
of Agriculture, E. R. Danielson, sec-
retary, to be held at Lincoln Janilary 
/0 and 21.  , 
South 'Texan Fair Circuit Gorio. J. 

Kempen,  Seguin,  Tex.e  secretary. 
Meeting to be held at Kennedy, Tex., 
January 19.-
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fairs. Jacob F. Seldomrldge, 
34% N. Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., 
secretary.  Western meeting at Pitts-
burg, January 28 and 29.  Eastern 
meeting at Philadelphia, February 4 
and 6. 
Illinois Association of Agricultural 

Fairs, B. M. Davison, Opringfield, Ill., 
secretary,  Meeting  to  be  held  at 
Peoria, February 3 and 4. 
Association of Georgia Fairs, Harry 

C. Robert, P. O. Box 1200, Columbus, 
Ga., secretary-treasurer.  Meeting to 
be held M Macon February 10 and 11. 
New  England Agricultural  Fairs' 

Association. Herman T. Hyde, South-
bridge, Mass., secretary.  Meeting to 
e held January 28 at a place to be 
designated by the executive committee 
f the association. 
Western Canada Association of Ex-
Mitione,  W.  J.  Stark.  Edmonton. 
Alta., Can., secretary.  Meeting to be 
held in Edmonton January 29 and 30. 
Virginia Association of Fairs, C. B. 

Ralston,  Staunton, Va., secretary. 
Meeting to be held at Lynchburg. Va., 
January 19 and 20. 
Maine Fairs' Association.  Meeting 
to be held at W aterville, Me., Jan-
uary le and 16. 
Pacific  Northwest Fairs' A mocia-
on, H. C. Browne, Portland, Ore., 
secretary.  Meeting  to  be held at_ 
Aberdeen, W ash.. February 2 and 3. 
Western Canada Fairs' Association 
Class B fairs).  Meeting to be held 
at  Edmonton,  Alta.,  Januare  29 
and 30. 
Colorado County Fairs' Association. 

Z. L. Miller, Rocky Ford, Col., secre-
tary.  Meeting to be held in Denver 
February 13 and 14. 
Massachusetts  Agricultural  Fairs' 

Association,  A. W.  Lombard, secre-
tary. Meeting to be held at Copley 
Plaza Hotel, I4oston, January 27, 
West Virginia Association of Fairs, 
Bert  H. Swartz,  secretary. Meeting 
to be held January 21 and 22 at the 
Kanawha Hotel, Charleston. W. Va. 
National  Association  of  Colored 

Fairs, Henry Hartman, Rockville, Md., 
secretary.  Meeting  to  be  held  at 
Bailey's Building, Norfolk. Va., Feb. 
ruary 22. 
South Texas Fair Circuit, Geo, J. 

Kempen,  Seguin,  Tex..  secretary. 
Ifeeting to be held at Kenedy, Tex., 
Feb ,ary 16 and 17. 
North Dakbta Association of Fairs. 

K. R. Montgomery, 'Grand Forks. N. 
G., secretary.  Meeting to be held at 
Grand Forks February 11, 12 and 13. 

Other association meetings will be 
listed as  the  dates are announced. 
Secretaries of State, district, County 
lad Teeing circuits are invited to send 
',ini.. of their annual meetings to be 
inclUded in this list. 

of Wembley next year.  The Prince will 
be away from England during the sum-. 

com-
ing season to arrange a great housing 
exhibitilluetrative of modern cottage con-
struction, as hous e is one of the prin-
cipal political pr lems of the mo ment, 
and It Is felt that this will Ise of great 
use to local authorities and all bodies 
interested in the building and fitting of 
artraan dwellings. 
Meantime the antagonism of seaside \ 

resorts to the reopening 'Of W erobleY lei 
erowing and many local bodies are organ-
izing big petitions which are•to be pre-
sented in due course in the. vain hope 
of' checking  what  seems  to  them  an 
unfair competition,  As a matter of fact, 
from many recently published balance 
sheets it is abundantly *clear that the 
various resorts have moré reason to con-

Many interested  parties  continue  to 
query the conedssfonairing w hich led to 
Messrs. J. Lyons  &  Company  holding 
the monopoly of catering In the exhibi-
tion.  Last week further questions were 
asked regarding the statement of profit 
and loss of the working of the monopoly 
held by this big catering company.  It 
was asked that particulars of this work-
ing  given  when  the  firM1 
balance sheet was put before Parliament. 
But' the questioner was informed that 
no such statement would be made.  This 
is onlY to be expected by anyone who 
has followed the financing of Wembley, 
which has certainly not been dignified 
either as regards commercial practice or 
showmanship.  I. should not be surprised. 
however, if the matter is not allowed to 
rest  in  its  present state,  since  many 
practical business men at Westminster 
seem to suspect that better business ar-
rangements could have been made than 
were made.  W hether any satisfaction is 
forthcoming so far as this is concerned 
or not, the spirit of honest criticism is 
likely to have effect in respect of the eon. 
cessionairing amp organization of Wem-
bley. 1926. 

Entertainments Committee Gets Busy 
The  corn:unto°  of  members  of  the 

House  of  Commons,  inaugurated  Very 
largely thru the enthusiasm of Sir W alter 
de Frece, had its Prst session at the end 
of  last  week,  When  Sir  W alter  was 
elected chairman, Sir Park Goff, deputy-
chairman.  and  Harry  Day, ,the  well-
known revue and vaudeville promoter, 
was made honorary secretary and trees-
user.  The newly formed committee is 
the, first body established to safeguard 
and generally to oversee the interests of 
the amuse ment world In Parliament Al-
most every industry has such a com-
mittee, and it is high time that the many 
problems arising out of legislation, etc„ 
touching the show world should have the 
attention of men on the spot.  A mong 
the first matters to be considered will 
be the problem of broadcasting as af-
fecting  other  entertainments.  One in-

TO FAIR MANAGERS: 

Is ybur Fair á real èducational institution? 

If so, why not feature an educational subject in the biggest 
fireworks spectacle the world has ever seen? 

Every well-kiformed child and adult will be your press 

age-nts---when in blazing letters the title 

PARADISE LOST 
is advertised in the columns of your local press. 

The plcit is taken from one of the greatest narrative poems 

ever Written.  It treats with poetical licentia of the mythical - 

Paradise and Hell, their , temptations and punishments, while  

teaching an object lesson, conceived in 'the fertile brain of the 

poet, Milton.  The stupendous presentation will be em-

bellished and enhanced by the master craftsman of the 

GORDON FIREWORKS CO. OF CHICAGO. 
This spectacle will draw, thousands---men, women and 

children, who will want to *isualize the scenes made immortal 

by this, the 'greatest symbolical poem Óf man's misfortunes. 

Conceived, built and produced by the 

GORDON FIRE WORKS CO 
Room 820 State-Lake Building, Chicago, Ill. 

WANTED ,  ',FOR THE  WANTED 

/  BLUE GRASS FAIR, AUG. 24-29, --1925 
HIGH•CLASS CARNIVAL, HIGH-CLASS FREE ACTS, HIGH.pLASS BAND, 

FOR SALE—Ali kinds of 4encessions.  Address 
C. S. DARNABY, Secretary, 405  alf-lifilo Bids., Lexington. KY.  Phone 671. 

teresting outcome of radio activity very 
detrimental to the prosperity of many 
artistests the making of gramophone rec-
ords by radio transmission, thus depriv-
ing the executants of royalties and fees. 
The Performing Animals  Bill and the 
raising of advertising and publicity, rev-
enue by seaside resorts are other prob-
lems for immediate attention.  So far las 
the fair men are concerned (and as they 
have no longer any official represent eive, 
I do not imagine that they will get a 
great deal of attention from the new 
committee) the most important questions 
will be the safeguarding of fairground 
rights and the standardization of the law 
in regard to fair games and competitions. 
But as the majority of members of the 
present committee are at present con-
cerned purely with indoor amuse ments. / 
expect that we must wait until Pat Col-
lins returns )caster, Mars ,r until Tom Tuby comes 
down fro m Do 
Bristol, or ,T rwhitt Drake from Maid. 
stone to join the finest club in Europe 
and prove to its members the need of 
safeguarding this great section of the 
amusement field. 

Agricultural Hall Open. 
Varying the practice of previous years, 

a press lunch was given by the pro-
prietors' of the Fun Fair at the Royal 
Agricultural Hall, Islington, on Christmas 
Eve,  when  the  new  directors,  Frank 
Turner and William Wilson, entertained 
a large nuniber of representatives of the 
London mnd provincial press.  They have 
certainly made a most attractive dis-
play as was to be expected of Turner's 
long experience in decorative scenic and 
lighting - work.  The hall Is most bril-
liantly illuminated and the attractions 
are quite up to previous years.  Show- , 
men  and journalists  present  are  pre-
dicting all sorts of good things for the 
new lessees of the hall, which, despite 
all attractions in  other quarters,  con-
tinues to be one of the chief events In 
the show life of London. 

Out and About--' 
The Idiocy of the present law in respect 

of fair gadles was again proved last 
week at Swindon, when the proprietor of 
a epinning game was fined by the local 
magistrates under the Betting Act.  It 
appeared from evidence brought for the 
defense that the inventor of the game had 
previouely been  prosecuted  in  another 
court, and after a complete demonstra-
tion of the game before the magistrates 
the prosecution had failed.  So the ri-
diculous position Is that a game may be 
legal with one set of magistrates and 
illegal with another.  This is the -sort 
of anomaly to which the new Parliament-
ary committee of showmen might quite 
usefully  turn  Its  attention.  For  the 
amount of public money and time of 
police, latvyere. and others, not to men-
tion the inconvenience and uncertainties 
accruing to showmen, would all be saved 
by having one official to pass all fair 
games as fit or unlit for public use.  • 
Leeds Rodeo Protest Committee is do-

ing its best to nobble the holding of a 
round-up in the town.  The last tactic, 
consist  of requesting  the  local Terri-
torial Army Association not to renew its 
/ contract for a rodeo performance in the 
local barracks ground.  The local rodeo 
promoters are doing their best to assure 
the running of the show, in spite of the 
attacks of the killjoys. 

Recognition! 

The splendid work of the official tam-
11F of the State Fair of Louisiana has 
not  lacked  recognition.  Citizens  and 
Press alike have been generous In praise 
of the institution gond its work.  The 
Shreveport Journal in a recent issue car-
ried an editorial In which the "Fair Fam-
ily" was highly commended. Says the edi-
torial:  e 
"In recognition  of the very  capable 

services they rendered in years past, the 
officers of the State Fair of Louisiana 
have been re-elected for the ensuing year. 
The compliment was extended thru unani-
mous vote of the board of directors at 

(Continued on page 84) 

_VICTOR'S • 
FAMOUS BAND 
MISS G ERTRUDE V AN  DEINSE' 

(smoke) 
NOW BOOKING FAIRS, PARKS 

AN!) CELEBRATIONS 
20 litualciant, C Instrumental Soloists, I Spe-

cialty Instrumentalist, I Lady Vocalist. 
For further particulars and terms, 

.J A M E S F'. V I C T O R, 
Care N. V. A. Club. 229 West 40th Street, 

New York city 

THAVIU BAND, SINGERS 
AND BALLET 

"America's Greatest Musical 
Organization" 

Presenting Mel-clams Eneetelnmees 
INDOOR OR ORE., AIR.. 

Pall stage «Moment. lighting, aeon 
ery and cuaturnea carried, 

14 E. Van Mlle, Yit.. Chrome, M. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Following the presiden s address a nom-
-Mating cornmittee will be appointed. 

Dr. H. W. Turner. of New Hope, will 
discuss The Midway of a Pair and this 
will be followed by a general discussion 
of legislation relative to carnivals and 
midways at county fairs. 
Passes  for  Comeessiónaires  and  Ex-

hibitors is the ,topic on which D. J. Pike 
of Meyersdale and M. J. Patterson of 
Deaver will speak. R. L. Munen of W ash-
'Ington and Bert H. Swartz of ,Wheeling, 
W. Va., will talk on Agricultural Exhibita 
at a County Pair. 
The afternoon session, starting at 1 :30, 

Will have the following program: 
Address of welcome.  Secretary's re-

port, J. F. eeldomrldge. 
Reece  Depart ment,  Dave  McDonald, 

Pittsburgh, and A. C. Pennock, Cleveland. 
County Pair, Fred Terry, Indianapolis, 

and Reese Blizzard. Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Address by Dr. J. F. Devine, Goshen, 

N. Y. 
Adverhising  a  Fair,  S.  B.  Russell, 

LewlstoWn; R. R. McGeorge, W ampum, 
and J. M, Williams, Punxsutawney. 
Taxes o yair Properties Exempted. 
Report o  nominating comb-line° and 

introduction of representatives other than 
fair officials. 
Adjourn ment. 
In the evening the annual banquet will 

be held at the Seventh Avenue Hotel. 
Mike Kelly Is chairman of the banquet 
committee.  first-class vaudeville en-
tertainment  Will  be given, compliments 
of Wirth & Hamid, Inc.. New York City. 
Music will  be- furnished by  Cervone's 
Band of Pittsburgh. 
On Thursday, January 29, meetings of 

the following circuits will be held: 
Keystone  Short-Ship  Circuit,. Harry 

W hite, secretary; Coal, Short-Ship. and Iron Cir-
cuit. G. A. Carman. secretary; Lake Erie 
Circuit, Bert H. Swartz, secretary.  • 

The Philadelphia Meeting 
The eastern meeting of the association 

Wilt be held at the Sylvania Hotel, Phila-
delphia, February  4 and 5.  Following 
the usual business and the president's ad 
dress the progra m on February 4 will be 
as follows: 
Midway of a Pair, Dr. H. W. Turner, 

New Hope. 
Legislation relative to carnival com-

panies and midways to be discussed. 
Passes  for  Concessionaires  and  Ex-

hibitors, Chas. W. Swoyer, Reading, and 
Ed E. Fronts, Hughesville. 
Agricultural Exhibits at a County Pair, 

Hon. O. D. Stark, Tunkhannock, and S. 
A. Gelselman, Hanover. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Address of welcome by a member of " 

the Chamber of Commerce. 
, Secretary's report, J. F, Seldmpridge. 
' Race  Department,  Harry  B.  Schell. 
Allentown, and Dave McDonald, Pitts-
burgh. 
County Fair, W aiter Moore, New York 

City, and A. E.  Leatherman, Philadbl-
Phla. 
Address,  Dr,  Edward James Cattell. 

Philadelphia. 
Advertising a Fair, E. W. Ga mmell,' 

Honesdale, and M. L. Ritter, New-port. 
Taxes on Pair Properties Exempted, 

A. S, Weibel, Allentowm 
Report of nominating-conamittee and 

introduction of representatives othen than - 
fair officials.  Banquet in the evening at 
the Sylvania Hotel.  Mike Kelly, chair-
man of banquet committee.  A vaudeville 
entertainment will be furnished,by Wirth 
& Hamid, Inc, New York.  Music will 
be furnished by J. Earl Boyer's Orches-
tra, Reading Pa., compliments Reading 
Fair. 
On Thursday, February 6. a meeting 

of the Central Fair Circuit will be held. 
Harry B. Schell, Allentown, is president. 
There also will be a meeting of represen-
tatives of county fairs not members of 
any  circuit  to  arrange  dates  for  the 
coming year. 

Barker New Secy. of 
Indiana State Fair 

• Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 9..--At a meet-, 
ing of the Indiana State Board Of Agri-̀ 
culture Wednesday Lin ''O'llson of Jones-
boro was elected president following the 
election of five members of the board by 
delegates 'representing  county fair and 
State  agricultural  associations.  R.  C. 
Jenkins  of......Orleans  was  elected  vice-
president and E. J.  Barker of Thorn-
town,  secretary-treasturer.  This  means 

Program Announced for I WANTED —HIGH-CLASS FEATURE ACTS FOR 

Penna. Fair Meetings KANKAKEE INTER-STATE FAIR 
Kankakee, Illinois, Week of September 14-19,/Inclusive Profitatile and Interesting Sessions  • 

Promised at Both Pittsburgh  Quote lowest salary first hirer.  Refeiences.  Guarantee as to appearance and satisfaction. 
and Philadelphia  c. R. MILLER, Pres. Kankakee Inter-State. Fair,  State House,  Springfield, Illinois. 

Jacob F. Seldomridge, secretary of the   
Pennsylvania. State Association of tloun- that Mr. Barker will have the direction  Raub; -vice-president, Harvey Mahaffey' 
ty Pairs, has sent out céples of the pro- of the Indiana State Fair.  He succeeds secretary. J., H. Eymon; treasurer, Rai 
gram for the two meetings —Pittsburgh William M. Jones, who -resigned following I. Merchant. 
and Philadelphia.  He states that the see- his conviction In the Hawkins mail fraud 
siens in both cities promise to be profit- case.  Mr. Barker has just retired as  York, Pa. —York County Agricultural 
able and -Interesting, and a large attend- president of the board.  Society.  President John H. Wogan, re-
ance is expected.  The five members of the board name. elected. 
- The Pittsburgh meeting will be called by  the  convention  are , Roy  Graham. 
to order at the Seventh Avenue Hotel at Franklin:, O.  L.  Reddish,  W aveland;  Ackerman Re-Elected 
9:30 a.m., Wednesday, January 28, by Russell East, Shelbyville; C. Y. Foster, 
Paesident Harry W hi e of Indiana, Pa. Carmel, and Lin Wilson. Jonesboro.. 

J. -Dan Ackerman, Jg., has been re-
Illiniais,Fairs' Meeting -  elected secretary oe-the New York State 

Fair Commission.  - —  
B. M. Davison, secretary of the Illinois  The cgmmission met January 8 at Al-

Association of Agricultural Fairs; advises bany for the purpose of reorganizing the 
different departments for the next two that a good program is being arranged 3 „,„a years.  Willis G. W allace was appointed for the annual meeting. February 

4, at Peoria.  The delegates will enjoy treasurer.  Claude B. Fletcher will con-
e banquet  and big  entertainment  the Gnu° as racing secretary. 
evening of Februare 3.  Governor Small,  By Virtue of his election as Lieutenant 
president of the association, is expected 'Governor.  Seymour  Lowman  becomes 
to be present.  president of the fair commission.  Other 

members of the fair commission whose 
Fair Elections  terms do not expire and who will con-

tinue  to  serve , are:  Berne  A.  Pyrite. 
commissioner  of  farms  and  markets; 

Calendonia, N. Y..— Dates for the Tri- John H. Cahill of Syracuse, in charge 
County Fair have been f̀ixed for August of the racing department and a member 
12 to-15, inclusive.  The following of- of the Grand Circuit stewards; George 
deers were elected at the annual m eeting: R. Flus of moL000, Frank B. Parker 
President, Foster W. W alker; honorary of Batavia, Pierre Lorillard of Tuxedo 
vice-presidents,  Donald  W oodward and and Margaret L. Storer of Buffalo.  , 
S. J. Macy' vice-presidents, Charles "A.. 
Place and John C. Mitchell; secretary 
and treasurer, A. Miner Wellman; race Delaware State Fair 
secretary, L. D. Haslip.  '  Property To Be Sold 

• Akron, 0. —The Board of county com-
missioners has passed a resolution the  Reuben Satterwalte. Jr, receiver of the 
result of which was officially to turn the Delaware State Fair, Wilmington, Del., 
control  of  the  Summit  County  Fair has sent- out a notice to the effect that 
grounds  over  to  the  Summit  County on Monday, January. 26, the real and 
Agricultural  Society.  In the past the personal property of the fair will be sold 
county has both owned and operated the at auction. 

• 
Second School in Lair Management 
Edgar F. Edwards,  president of the Tnternational Association of 

Fairs and Expositions, has announced that th el second School in Fair 
Management will be held in Chicago during the week of P6bruary 16. 

Further particulate regarding this school will bet, found in the front 
pages of this issue> 

grounds.  Title to the grounds will re-
main in the name of the county. 
New officers of the society.are W. E. 

Diehm, president: W. H. Upson,  vice-
president; Gua Sieberling, treasurer, an 

W arner, secretary. 

Brockport, N. Y.— The Monroe County 
Fair this year will run fro m August 19 
to 22.  The following officers haVe been 
elected:  President,  Frank  Butcher,  of 
Hilton; vice-presidents, L. W. Adams, of 
Spencerport and Dr. Harry Greene. of 
Brockport; secretary, Harold G. Dobnon; 
treasurer, Fred B. Richards. 

Dover, 0. —Directors of the Tuscarawas 
County Agricultural Society, organized for 
the year 1925, re-elected the following of-
ficers: Ti J. Beale, president; Earl Fisher, 
vice-president; E. J. Vorherr, treasurer, 
and b. M. Earle, speed secretary. 
Plans have been announced for the 

erection on  the fairgrounds of a new 
grange and (farm bureau building, and 
for other improvements. 

—  

Biolcen, Bow. Neb. —The Custer County 
Pair Association.  President, Tl T. Verne; 
vice-president, Torn Finlen; secretary, N. 
D. Ford; treasurer, J. P. Robertson. 

Donaldsonville,  La. —South  Louisiana 
Fair,  president, R. L. Baker; vice-Presi-
dent.  George  Long;  treasurer,  Alex 
Blumenstiel;  secretary-manager,  R.  S. 
Vickers; assistant secretary-manager. E. 
C. Hanson. 

Oakland, Md.--Gdrrett County Fair AS• 
sociation.  President, Dr. Henry W. Mc-
Comas;  vice-president,  Charles  Ream; 
general  manager,  Andrew  Shartzer ; 
treasurer. W alter Myers; secretary. A. L. 
Lee. 

—  
Geneva, Neb. —Fillmore County Pair. 

President,  Jacob Weiss;  vice-president, 
B. B. Bogg ; treasurer, B. A. Lynn; pub-
licity agent, Guy Case, 

W hite River jur t.17r7. Vt. —Twin State 
Fair.  President, Nathaniel P. W heeler; 
vice-president  for  Vermont, Jaunes F. 
Dewey;  vice-president for New Hamp-
shire, Harry "Jackson; secretary, F. L. 
Davis; treasurer, Pliny J. Hamilton, 

Marlon.  0. —Marlon  County  Agricul-
tural  Society,  President,  George  W. 

Recognition! 
(Continued fro m  page 88) 

its initial meeting of the new 12-month" 
period, 
..Those comprising the official family 

are: George Freemen, president; Robert 
T. Carr and John C. Abel, vice-presi-
dents; Andrew Guerbes, treasurer; Wil-
lia m R. Hirsch, secretary-Manager. and 
G. L. Pox (appointed). chief blerk.  Thru 
their efforts the, business of the State 
fair, one of the foremost institutions in 
Louisiana  has  been  conducted  with 
marked success.  The recent exposition, 
despite the handicap of an unusual drouth 
and the additional disappointment caused 
by cancellation of the live-stock shows, 
due to foot-and-mouth disease in Texas, 
drew the largest crowd,.-and experienced 
the biggest financial success on record. 
In directing the enterprise so profitably 
under  such  unfavorable  conditions  as 
those referred to the official family sim-
ply gave another exhibition of its ef-
ficiency and its fitness for the task as-
signed its personnel. 
"The directors, re-elected recently by 

the stockholders, with only one change, a 
eon to fill the place 'of the father, whore 
work was equally commended, shared in 
the success of the State fair activities, 
and are also due praise for their interest 
in the big enterprise. - 
"Friends of the State fair —and every, 

citizen of, Louisianit should be considered 
a friend jot this useful institution —ought 
to  be pleased with the action of the 
stockholders and the directors.  Their se-
lections for 1925. as were those of 1924, 
are s reward oil work performed faith-
fully and creditahlY, and may be taken 
as indicative of another year's successful 
operations." 

Ohio Fair Officials 
Meeting in Columbus 

(Continued fro m Page 82) 
Fair  Boys,  introduces  Governor  Vie 
Donahey. Lieutenant-Governor  Chas. H. 
Lewis, Judge Reese Blizzard, president, 
National Trotting Association, Parkers-
burg, W. Va.; Mrs. W. L. Barger, mem-
ber, State  Board of Agriculture;  Hon. 
Harry D. Silver. speaker, House Of Rep-
resentatives; Hon, Chas, V. Truax, direç-
tor of agriculture; Hon. Harry A. Caton, 
master. State Grange;  Hugh  Diamond, 
Scottish A merican entertainer; Hon. L. J. 
Taber, master, National Grange; Hon. A. 

P. Bandies, president. Ohio. Fair Circuit. 
Music by Deshler Hotel Orchestra  ' . , 
A musements, courtesy of World Annise„, 

ment Service Association, Chicago, nnf 
the Gus Sun Booking Exchange Connuany 
Springfield, Cl. Decorations, Gordon Fir, 
Works Company, Chicago, 

Friday, Jantiar 

9:16 to  :30 —A Word About Periem  .1 
a, :z 1.6. 9:15 Special 2  1 

Robert  Rea,  Lontionii 
Don  Detrick,  Belief  
Mine; F. M. Plank, bk., 
. dine;  Frank  N ,i 
New Madleon.  oggie 

9:30 to  9 :45 —TCtitio, C hliupe  Ro Beteegeaa  tj 

State, :30.  agriculture.so m  e   
dependent      Faire, C "n  y 
V.  Truax,  director ît, 

9:45 to.  10  Fina,uoiat Proa: 
Zoma and  Suggest 
for Better Business i 
Fair Management, S. w. 
Schindler. Celina; Chin] 
A.  Fromme,  Canton, 
Geo.  W.  Pearosidel 
Green;Breilelimagh..  L riciep m  l 

ter; George D. Bottin 
Sandusky; R. Y. whni 
Zanesville. 

10:30 to 10:45n-A  National  Co mepti 
for County Fairs, Fr 
Terry,  editor,  Here, 
man, Indianapolis. Ind. 

10:46 to 11:15 — TAhtteraHeroirosne figorh eo 
E. L. Campbell, Rimer 
, J.  O.  Mc Manis,  Wee 
Union;  C.  DeLanef 
Martin, Cincinnati; Den 
Ackerman, Toledo, man-
ager,  show  horse de-
pFsaritmr. ent  Ohio  Stal 

1.1:15 to 11:30 —The Importance of Psi.! 

forms  je°T.''T ratc'y',ga. urrite 
of State. 

11:90 to 11:50 —The Pair of the Putur 
J. C. Simpson. president 
W orld A musement Sery 
ice  Association. 
cago. 

11:50 to 12:30 —Report  of  Resolutione 
Committee,  report  el 
Nominating  Committee, 
election 1..4,111cers, mis-
cellaneou  usiness, ad 
journrnent. 

A. P. Bandies is president of the Ohl 
Fair Circuit and Harry D. Hale secre-
tary.  The,Ohlo Fair Boys is headed by 
Myers Y. Cooper, and the seoretary 
Helen S. Maher 

Loses Rolle▪ r' Coaster -«\no 
(Continued fro m page 81) 

claiming -it interfered with their slew, 
has been decided in favor of the par 
men, the court having dismissed the cum. 
plaint. 
The suit was brought by George 

W hite and  Merlin A.  Squires agains 
Fred H. Ponty and Joseph Height. J 
tice Taylor, in dismissing the complaint, 
said among other things that "a person 
of ordinary sensibility is not annoyed b 
the noises of a merry-go-round or roller 
coaster.  The merry-go-round and roller 
coaster are not nuisances unless operated 
after 11 p.m. or before 8:30 a.m." Jus-
tice Taylor directs that the roller cosed 
or merry-gb-round must not be operated 
Within these hours. 

Seek To Restrain 
Anansement Par 

courts  ere by, C. N. Booth,  Andre 
c 
Wilkeest-l.Barre. Pa., Jan. 9. —Equity pro 
eedings  ere  started  recently  in e 
Hourlgan and G. W. Moore against WI! 
ham  B.  Davis,  Margaret  Pugh  an 
Thomas Pugh to restrain the latter from 
erecting and maintaining a public amuse 
ment park on the Park-tract at the Neel 
corner of Harvey's 'Lake.  The defendan 
Purchased five acres and propose to era 
a public amusement park to have a lalb 
lie  bathing  beach,  bathhouses,  petit 
Parking space for automobiles, elands 
pavilion, restaurant. lunch counters Can 
dy and cigar stands, ..etc., which will at 
tract large numbers of people, especial 
oit Sundays, 
Petitioners state they have occupied sum 

mer residences there for years, that th 
section is  'residential and that they bri 
teir families there because it is a time 
r sidential  rural district.  They ale 
that the maintenance of a public emus 
ment park near, their properties will 
an intolerable nuisance, 'causing areal 
ance and distress to themselves and the] 
families, that would destrey their yea 
of mind and lessen the value of the] 
Properties. 

Concessions To Let on Put In Bay Island 
Largest Summer Resort on Lake Erie. for Season if: 
Daily steamer. from Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland 
Ran 'usky.  Different sizes of buil4ings for rent f 
legitimete Ramos ou vein thoroughfare.  Sly ere., 
are located between the Park and Bathing 80 
abreast of Perry's Monument. Prospecta for sea 
pre good.  You can do business here seven day 
week.  When writing for Concessions, state size fan 
ago of building wanted.  Pries for same la SW 0 
foot 1r01002e with building,. SS per foot Poot 
without buildings.  The above p tee ts for tile ell 
season.  Season opens dune 15 a d clos es after la 
DRY.  U. ROSENFELD. Pat la Bag. BM. 

AdVertlie Is The 9111heard—Yetell he gelded 
mans. 

• 
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WINKS d 
SKATERS 

(Communications te 25-27 °atria Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

PICTURES, PLEASE! 

The  manager of' the Gardens Rink, 
/treeing-tom, Pa., would like to have all 
professional ' and amateur speed skaters 
send him their photos for lobby. display. 
The  same applies to exhibition skaters, 
professional and amateur. 

u, S. SKATERS M AY 
RACE IN NortyvAlr 

chieago,  Jan. 4. —The  United States 
tas been invited to send a tea m of five 
ce skaters to Oslo, Norway, next month 
o participate in a world's championship 
°li mey. it was announced yesterday by 
alien T. Fitzgerald. 
Speed skating events at Olympic dis-

tincts will be held, and figure skating 
also will have a próminent place on the 
program.  The following Arrierican Olym-
pic  skaters  are being  considered for Llaces  on the team:  Charles Jewtraw, 
ake Placid, N. Y.; Richard Donovan, 
St. Paul; Valentine Bialls; Utica, N. Y., 
and Joe Moore, of Me* York City. 

RARKEY'S RINK PROSPERING 
Elm'er Harkey, formerly. of San An-

tonio, Tex., has opened and Is operating 
the Crystal Springs Rink  'at Malvern, 
Ark.  The rink was.-built at a cost. of 
$35,000 and is-50 by 116 feet , 
The rink fore° includes Miner Harkey, 

owner and manager; Mrs. Elmer Harkey, 
assistant manager;  John Mason, ekate, 
room; Tee Mason,  checkroom;  W alter 
Smith.  Claude Ragland,  Mack Brooksî 
Jack Matthews, Doyle Hooker, skateboYa ; 
s. W. Clemerson, floor manager;. Domer 
Estate,  Shady  Elrod,  Lofton Kassee, 
Berry Prince, instruetdrs.  Ha  ey also 
operates a swimming pool in connection 
with the rink and reports big ,patronage 
for the rink singe Its opening October 16, 
AN OLDTI MER ADVISES 

A ND REMINISCES 
Fred  Martin's recent  letter in  this 

column telling what was wrong with the 
rink business has caused a goad deal 
of comment the latest of which comes 
from Fred Muree, of Philadelphia, known 
as Bright Star, the Pawnee Indian fancy 
roller skater. 
He writes: 
°I am glad to hear someone with ex-

perience come out and express himeelt 
for the benefit of some of the lees ex-
perienced rink men of the present day. 
Having just made a trip looking uP gorge 
of the rinks in. Pennsylvania, I find that. 
Mr. Martin has not exagger ted it in the\.. 
east.  It is a shame to see the way these 
rinks are co ducted,  From past expon. 
epee I feel  oat a profession I loved all 
my life can  last but a short time unless 
the present conditions are changed great-
}y. I have been trying to elevate _roller 
skating since 1879 —have seen the cause 
of its downfall and also its success in 
this country and abroad, and have come 
o one conclusion: Please the people by 
Making roller skating a pleasure as well 
s a healthy bxerclse. 
"I have tale, n roller skating rinks that 

have been run down to almost nothing 
and have built op a trade that outgrew 
My building.  This can be due to the 
many attractions. For instance, I have 
booked from time to time such as Ade-
laide D'Vorale, who drew 2,000 paid ad-
missions in FL rink 100x75 feet —just think. 
of it; Billy Carpenter, I think the boit 
trick and fancy ester in. this country, 
also Frank  and  Lillian Vernon,  very 
clever artistes, and a host of others. That 
Is what helped to. build up a good busi-
ness. 
"The big seceet is not in getting a large 

crowd, but it 18 In holding the people. by 
giving the m something  extra and not 
charging an extra price of admission. The 
price of admission  and  skates  should 
se  normal,  to  fit the working roan's 
Packet, They are the ones that make the 
Wheel go around.  Any rink manager fol-
lowing the above rules ought to show a 
Profit at the end of the season, and also 
Prolong the life of roller skating, mak-
ing a promising future for one of the 
healthiest amusement  e and one that, has 
been abused more then any other sport. 
"I will try and -picture roller skating in 

the old worfden footboard age, back in 
IS, when the first big-craze was on, just 
to show you what  a sensation  roller 
skating caused in those days.  I will pic-
ture the Institute Rink, where I was head 
akateboy over 30 skateboys In the rink. 
The 'rink surface was made of asphalt 
and was four laps to a mile, no. floor 
Power of any kind for racing was used. 
The floor was never slippery.  We would 
*ate from 8,000 eo 6.000 people in , the 
evening and from 1,000 to 1,500 in' the 
afternoon session. 
We had a 35-piece band, and when 

Chit band played, well, if you could not 
skate you would soon learn.  I think It 
was the music that  drew the people. 
They played marches and waltzes, and 
they timed to suit. 
'I was 64 years my last birthday and 

are willing to challenge the world for 
anyone to do what I can do. on. roller 
skates in the way of fancy and artietie 
skating 'at near my age.”, 

SKATING NOTES 
Barger. Miller and Barger write from 

Detroit, Mich., that they have been work-
ing steadily and are  doing- hard and 
sensational skating,  including 11  acro-
batic swings, all different.  They played 
London, Ont., Christmas week. 

11/V  "C Ul I C  0 " S  A T' M S ? 

They are the most popular and 
serviceable Skates on the market. 
Their upkeep is vdy small and they 
have proved to be good m oney 
earners. 

Chicago Roller Skate Co. 
4458 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 

SEVEN STERLING SKATERS 

templated.  A $325.000 propeller testing 
laboratory is one of the buildings Planned. 
Under a bill  before Congress McCook 
Field will receive $2.730,000 this Year for 
researeh. 

A, new hangar, to cost approximately. 
$10,1100,  will be  erected at  Municipal 
Aviation,' Park In Oklahoma City. Ok., 
before. next summer, according to an an-
nouncement just made by (lhamber of 
Commerce °filches of that citY. 

Active steps soon will be taken té es-
tablItsh an air-mail route between Chicago 
and the Twin Cities of Minnesota, to In-
. chide Milwaukee. LaCrosse and Madison. 
Wis., according to H. R: Burr, president 
of the Madiseln chapter, National Aero-
nautic Society. 

Glenn H. Curtiss, airplane inventor, re-
members his home town and the church 
Where his grandfather was pastor.  He 
demonstrated it a few days ago when the 
Methodist Church in Hamroondeport, N. 
Y., received a check from him for, $6,000 
to go into a.„ pipe-organ fund.  The or-
gan will be installed at Easter. 

An aeronautical exhibit is to be one 
of the feature attractions of the 'Cleve-
land  (0.) . Automobile  Show in Public 
Hall January 17 to ,24.  It will include 
heavier-than-air  and  lighter-than-air 
craft with 'explanations of all that is 

, modern in travel by air. 

Prof. Harold D. Cates, one of the fore-
most balloon _ jumpers  in the East,  Is 
wintering at Newburyport, Mass., where 
he is perfecting some novel aerial stunts 
for the 1926 season, he writes.  He has 
been before the public for the past 15 
years, thrilling thousands with his stunts. 
He has performed as many as six pare-. 
chute drops from a balloon, he states, 
and also drops 'from an airplane.  He Do you Io wa» 'ene, you roller...eating instal  They've had a Pr...J...1 '1.'1'  made  his start  In the  profession at 

in making raller-akating history darling ' the past decade.  How many of 'eon'  'Nahant, home of the late -Henry Cabot' 
01m you namsf  The-ea the voteront Carey, still going strong, in the beck  Lodge, in 1909, making his first appear. 
row.  Now, who are the others,  s  ance under ,the management...of Charles 

Oliver, husband of Ruth taw, reputed to 
  be the world's tripe successful aviatrix. 

At that time, he hv, rites, he was making 
triple parachute-Jumps with fireworks. He 
has  worked all  thru Maine and the 
British provinces and -already has con-
tracted for a number of .appearances in 
1926.  For the past three years Prof. 
Cates has haMdled his balloon bookings 
under the name of the Northeastern Bal-
loon  Company of  Newburyport.  Ruth 
' Norfolk and George Bpur, he says, may 
be with hi m this season again. 

EXHIBITIONA 
s"AV 1AT 10 
BALLOON ASCE NSIO NS A ND PARACHUTE pRoP 

(Communication', to 25-27 

Widespread Interest Aroused 

'El Paso, Tex., Jan. 9, 1925. 
Aviation Editor 
Sir —You cannot know the widespread 

interest aroused by The Billboard's Avia-
tion Department.  It is a pleasure to read 
and to tee the development of that de-
partment,  especially as I know of no 
other magazine or book which represente 
the large clan of flyers. 
I am at present living the sinople life 

pf being married.  Oh, yes; he's an avia-
tor  too.  Like  a fairy tale,  Isn't It? 
Aviator and aviatrix marry on aviation 
field.  W hat do you suppose the children 
will be? 
-In March / am taking out my own air 
circus under the management of Frank 
Danelly.  Charles Bretel and wife are my 

Opera Place. Cincinnati, O.) 

O star jumpers, with myself doing., wing-
walking, double and triple jumps 'lb con-
junction with Mr. Bretel.  Our equip-
ment sis all n r.  Four chutes, one bal-
loon and on  Standard. airplane.  W e 
have not ye  selected a pilot.  Several 
fair dates already have been contracted 
with many more expected to be com-
pleted shortly. 

(Signed) ROSALEE GORDON. 

The motor bus has been linked with 
the airplane in one transportation line 
in Southern California. 

Wilbun Wright Field at Dayton. Dt, 
will be the greatest air center in the 
world by 1927 If War. Department plane 
Materialise.  MeCoole  Field 4e  to  be 
transferred to Wright Field, Where lux-
provements costing $4,000,000 are con-

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 
P you will stand near a newsstand, any peowsetand, some Wednesday 
Or Thursday morning for a few minutes a Te-,Mtutt those out of a total 
Of customers who call at the stand who buy The Billboard, you will 

, be surprised at the result. 
There is no paper so consistently demanded by any class of readers 

- as The Billbooral is by all shOw neuple. 
W hy?' 
Because The' Billboard Supplies authentic, specialized news of the 

ensure Show World.  There is no other medium 'that does. 
Have you ordered your SIIIISCgIRLiOn? 

sa Sall M Y  n o  PRICE 150 

male Billboard Publishiàg Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio: 

Please  send The Billboard for 

 , for which I enclose 

One Year, $3.00.  Six Months, $1.75. 

Three Months, $1.00. 

s, 

Mabel Cody, aviatrix, has returned to 
her home in Newport News, Va., after 
spending the holidays with her sister and 
friends In Dallas, Tex.  She  M  back, 
writes R. C. Burns,- her manager. ready 
for work stronger than ever.  He has 
her booked in Atlanta, Ga., and Jackson-
ville, Fla., soon to appear, with her mo-
tion picture.  Thereafter she will resume 
her stunt work,  making changes  this 
season from a motor boat to a plane, 
from a train to a plane, etc.  She has 
been exceptionally successful in her night 
flying, states Burns. 

The 12511-1, first semirigid dirigible con-
structed in this  country,  recently was 
shipped piece by piece from Akron. O., 
to Scott Field, near St..L.Louis, Mo. It 
will take, three months to assemble the 
parts, according to Major Norman W. 
Peck;  The "ship, which will be used by 
he  army for scouting,  aerial photog-
raphy, training and experimental work, is 
282 feet long, 70.5 feet in diameter, and 
has a gas capaeity of 719,000 cubic feet 
of helicurn.  Pewee is supplied by tour 
300-boreenptver  Liberty.  motors.  The 
Borne, owned by Italy, Is the only semi,. 
rigid air cruiser larger than the RS-1. 

IqCHARDSON 
SKATES 

The First Best Skate—The Best Skate Today 

Richardson Skates rolled into pro mi-
nence thirty-six years ago  and still 
hold the lead. 
The successful rink man knows the 
value of a Richardson equip ment. 

Write tar Prices and Catalogue TODAY. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co., 
331248 Ravenswood Ave.,  CHICAGO. 

DO YOU KNOW  . 
We build a complete traveling Rdnk that ma'am, with-
out driving or pulling a sell- Writs for catalog. 

TRAMILL PORTABLE RINK CO.,  , 
10th and College,  Kansas City, Mc. 

FOR RENT 
Only Boiler Stink open  Bill. BBICIIR,&TSI'S itnAsRee ntlà.pk g g eni e. 
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TENTED ENTERTAINMENT - RIDING DEVICES 

C A R.1•1 I V ALS 
BANDS  FREE ACTS •••• CONCESSIONS  UJ 

  BY enAs C FOLTZ (Bum)   * 11 0. 

(Communications to 25-Zi Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)  -ti'e ee 4 g 

JOHNNY J. JONES AGAIN  Nardreau's Hawaiians Pro-ve a, Hit at Jacksonville  John Gibbons Dead 
Body at Tulsa. Ok =Address of Relatives 

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 7. —The inter-  Solaght 
mission feature at the Arcade Theater 
here this week is Gene Nardreau's Ha-

January 17, 1925 

GETS "PLUM" AT TORONTO 

• AS BRIEFLY mentioned in the last issue of The Billboard, on page 101, the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition has for the fifth year been awarded the contract 
to furnish amusements for the Canadian National e xhibition' at Toronto. 

These engagements are successive with the exception of 1921 and 32e vhen C. A. 
Worthanfe W orld's Greatest Shows provided these attraction.. 
The  first  telegram  announcing  the 

awarding of the contract for this year 
came from Johnny J. Jones, from Orlando. 
Fla., where his big organization is in 
winter quarters, and on this advice the 
article in last Issue was compiled.  This 
telegram was soon afterward felloWed by 
another, from. Willia m C. Fleming, gen-
eral representative for the Jones  show 
this year, who provided practically the 
same data —altho the latter was received 
too late to be credited in last week's edi-
tion of .The Bitiboord. 
Previous to the awarding of the con-

tract for the mammoth Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition last winter there., was 
some thought on the part of the officials 
to change 'their policy of booking a large 
organized company, and Instead. arrange 
for  the  engagement  of  independently 
booked attractions, but because of the In-
novation  and mastodonte exhibition 
schemes' placed before ¡them for their ap-
proval, presented by several of the most 
stellar companies, this idea was change 
to organization consideration.  The out-
come was that the Jones Exposition was 
awarded the pluire and some wonderful 
additions were made to midway offerings' 
last fail at Tetonto, particularly new-, 
styled costly shay, fronts, new riding de-
vices  and  out-ofethe-ordipary Perform-
ances.  Advice from Toronto last spring 
was to the effect that the retaining of the 
organizettion booking was virtuallyetenta-
tive for the last September event. How-
ever, by the current continuance of the 
policy it is evident that the officials were 
very well satisfied with the showing made 
at their 1924 exhibition, 
Since his appointment as general repre-

sentative for the Johnny ..T. Jones Expo-
sition  W. C. Fleming, who landed the 
contract, has been,' a most enthusiastic 
worker In behalf of' his company, and a 
treat deal of his efforts and energy has 
been centered on the date at Torcinto. 

Suy Dodson Has 
Rights to New Ride 

•   
Fifth Year at Canadian National Exhibition  Successively With 

Exception of 1921 and 1922 —Represektative W. C. 
Fleming Lands the Contract 

Chicagu, Jan. 6. —Guy Dodson, who has 
teen in France for five weeks, le back in 
7,1ficago and announces that he secured 
he A merican rights for two new French 
'ides  that are  immense.  He  is  here 
saving miniature models made of them 
tad arranging to take out patents.  He 
mid the  rides will be  ready for the 
market 'early in the summer. 

e 

t The Owens to Florida 

. Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Eddie) Owens, 
d the T. A. W olfe Shows, who had spent 
leveret weeks at home in Cincinnati, left 
est Friday morning for Florida, with 
he intention  of visiting a number of 
aaces in thateState during the remainder 
d the winter.  Altho their tickets reed 
traight thru, Eddie thought it possible 
bat they could have aeew minutes with 
Jr. Wolfe and others o "the W olfe Shows' 
elks at Atlanta, Ga. 

Doc Waddell in Cincy 

Doc W addell( publicist for the T. A. 
Wolfe Shows; spent. last Thursday In Cin-
cinnati.  He  expressed  regret  that  a 
miler had reached his Chicago friends 
t couple, of weeks  ago that  he  had 
'passed oh".  He said: "Tell 'em that, 
lotnewhat like the late Mark Twain corn-
nented on a like ergoneous report, after 
ihecking up on myself, I find I am still 
no inhabitant of this mundane sphere." 

H. Johnson in New Orleans 

New Orleans, Jan. 6. —Halligan John-
on  and general manager of the 
ìndeed«, Company, of Jacksonville, Flee 
nanufacturer  and  designer of amuse-
nent devices, has been In the city for a 
W' days on business for his company 
aid was a caller at the office of the 
°cal Billbeard representative. 

wailer, Entertainers.  Their various of-
ferings are drawing marked attention and 
praise.  The routine' includes Hawaiian 
guitar, ukelele, banjo and violin special-
ties and singing and dancing.  Nardreaue 
a versatile comedian.  works as  inter-
locutor and comic, 'the remainder of the 
w et beergi,.Joh: Relame, Bob Raillas. -Bill 

It, Lee Drew, Page Lola. 
From here the act goes to Miami to fill 
a week's engagerpent ¡with the Rodgers 
& Harris Circbs, and then is to join the 
Johnny J. Jotter Exposition. 

CARNIVALS OF 1925 

By F. PERCY M ORENCY 

N
INETEEN T WENTY-FOUR is now past and gone, a year of trials 
and tribulations, successes and failures, and now carnivals are again 
standing on the threshold of the future, with their faces illuminated 

by the rising sun of prosperity. 
The carnival world has gone forward only by ravolbtions, and the 

period of advancement now confronting carnivals will exceed all that have 
preceded it, and the greatest victory they are now to achteva is the advent 
of cleanliness and the elimination of graft in carnival buseness. 

The belief in prosperity is the' seedling, of ¡which prosperity is the 
ripening fruit.  So let us sing a song of optimism. 

Let us prepare or the .unexpected.  In certain worldly callings we 
observe an order of intellect that deals promptly and effectively with the 
unexpected.  Ill toldocean, when the passengers are thrown into panic by 
sudden accident, the captain remains calm and confident, giving orders 
with perfect 'self-possession.  Somewhat thus we' anticipate the contin-
gencies of life, cultivating a presence of- mind and heart for the unknown 
that excludes panic and disarms peril.  e 

Let us have faith in our business.. If man has in all ages had enough 
to encounter, there has  in m'est civilized ages  been an inward force 
vouchsafed him whereby the pressure of things outward might be with-
stood.. Obstruction abounded hut faith also was not wanting.  It is by 
faith that nian remoVes mountains.  W hile he had faith his limbs might 
be wearied with toiling, his back galled with bearing, but the heart within 
him was peaceable and resolved. -Faith gave hi m an inward willingness, a 
word of strength wherewith te confront a word of difficulty.  The true 
wretchedness is here: That the difficulty remains and the strength be 
lost: that. we have the labor and want the willingness.  Faith is the vital 
arte9 of the soul.  W hen we begin- to believe we begin to live. 

Let us have ideal relations.  We long for ideal relations and wonder-
ful friendships, forgetting that all relationships are made by the people 
who enter them.  Suppose the perfect friend should appear,' 'what would e 
we have to offer In return for such a rare gift? 

Let us have confidence.  There is everything in being mentally stable. 
In holding a right mental attitude, in having a mind that is confident, 
poised, sure of the principles on which kits Philosophy is based.  ,People 
who are all afloat and not mentally dependable, who' have no fixity of 
purpose and are not reliable are not the one's we turn to in emergencies. 
It Is the .self-confident man, the man who feels Mire of, himself, the man 
who is sure of his philosophy and of his principles, the man of great faith 
on whom we depend in supreme crises when others are driven to the wall. 

Let us be courteous.  True courtesy can neither be misplaced nor re-
placed.  Rock or sand for foundations?  Take your choice.  A broken 
promise is like a cheek without a signature.  The man witia money never 
lacks for a Mat e.  Wishes are at least the easy prasures of the poor. 
Wrong is but falsehood put in practice. 

And let us be popular.  Don't go thru life tearing. down.  Don't go 
around with a "hammer" knocking people, conditions, things, everything 
In sight.  Instead of knocking, learn to m elee.  Get a reputation of hping 
a booster, a lifter, a helper, a server, an inspirer, an uplifter, an encourager. 
Just think what a difference It will make to others, and, above all, to your-
self, to go. thru the world a booster.  people will like you, will be glad to 
see you, will always hav rIt good word for you.  But no one has any use 
for the knocker, the chap who Is always hitting somebody, passing along 
unfortunate gossip, making insinuating remarks about others; being jealous 
of others' success; who is always grumbling about hard luck and un-
fortunate conditions. 

The booster makes the sun shine a little brighter.  The knocker draws 
a cloud over it.  , 

Hildreths in New York 

Manager of Dixieland Shows Buys Additional 
Rides 

New ,York, Jan. 13. —Among callers at 
the New York office of The Bil/board this 
week were J. W. Hildreth, general mana-
ger of the Dixieland ShOws, and Mrs. 
Hildreth.  'While iii the city Mr. Hildreth 
purohaned a new whip ride, from Iffangels, 
of Coney Island, and arranged for the 
delivery of other rides to his show later. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hildreth registered at the 
Claridge Hotel.  They left for Philadel-
phia today 'to veeit relatives éf Mrs. Etl-
dretle 

Bernardi in Chitago 

Chicago, Jan. 6. —Felice Bernardi is in 
Chicago, after a visit With relatives in 
Boston, and is now seeking to put dents 
in To m Rankine's reputation as a bil-
liardiet at the Showmen's League club-
rooms. 

Lorenzos Visit Homefolk 

Atlanta", Ga., Jan.  7. —Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Lbrenzo. among the best known 
concessionaires of the Central and South-
eastern States, are visiting relatives and 
friends here, their home town, prior to 
going to Savannah to prepare-their equip-
ment for the coming season. Mr. Lorenzo, 
who alma two years ago was, one of the 
best known exhibition high-stilt walkers, 
and who  with his wife (Ethel)  dates 
back in the carnival business to its early 
days —at which time they operated dart 
shooting galleries--returned to Atlanta a' 
few days ago from a fishing trip and 
vieit among showfolk friends at Pensa-
cola, Fla. 

, Meltzer Selling Space 

Chicago,  Jan.  9. —Al  Meltzer.  well 
known in the amusethent field, Is selling 
concession space in the Coliseum for the 
Exposition  of Commerce  and Women's 
World. which will open February 21 and 
last until March 1. 

7, was received by The Billboard January from the 
Mourbray Undertaking Comloany, Tulsa, 

"We have theloody of John Gibbon. 
W orked for Doc Turner, Royal A merican 
Shows, Falrland Shows and Noble Fattier 
Shows.  Workedeas Bonie Bottle;  Would • 
appreciate any information about rela-
tives.  Locate  the m If 'possible.  Wili ' 
hold remains foe a reasonable 
Up to this writing our,Cincinnati oflice 

has been unable to locate any relatives 
of Mr. Gibbons. \Anyone havhfg this in-
formation is aske'd ,to kindly send it to 
the abov ynentioned undertaking firm. 

J. Doug. Morgan Adds 
Show Equipment 

Recent advice from an executive of the 
.1. Doug MorganeShows 'was to the effect 
that the No. 1 organization will this year 
be of 10-car size and present a variety 
of attractions, with the dramatic show 
being  featured.  Some of  the details 
furnished are as follows: 
' Mr. Morgan recently bought from the ' 
Beverly Co.  two  flat  came  seven big 
wagons,  a  three-abreast  carry-us-all,. 
Ferris wheel  and other paraphernalia, • 
also two more sleepers.  He bought the 
Virginia Minstrel baggage car and three 
wagons.  The car will be used on the 
No. 2 show to replace the car now used, 
which will be used for a stock car on 
the No. 1 show.  Mr. Morgan also pur-
chased the Mrs. -Jas. L Kellar bucking 
herses and bucking steers and will have 
a real Wild West show.  He ,has with 
the No. 1 show a fine colored minstrel 
troupe that is opening the regular per-
formance.  Tins cohtigent will give hint 
a Minstrel Show, Wild West and the big 
Dramatic and Vaudeville Show, (for the 
feature) with his own two rides and his 
own lighting system.  He also will use 
about 10 high-class concessions. 

R. F. McLendon Signs 

As Gelleral Agent of Smith's Southern Shows 

R. F. McLendon early last week en-
gaged his services as general agent with 
Smith's Southern Shows,. of which Steve 
Smith is manager.  /n the "show letter" 
from this organization in last Issue Mr. 
McLendon's conne,ction with this show 
was given as secretary, which he advises 
shpuld have  been  in  the  capacity as 
abóve mentioned.  He is now actively en. 
gaged in arranging engagements for tie 
show. 

Billy Kittle Signs 

To  Manage Water 'Circus  With John T. 
Worth = Shows 

W M. (Billy) Kittle advised from lite 
home town, Aurora /nd,. last week that 
he had signed with the John T. Worthen, 
Shows, to manage the W ater Circus the 
coming season.  Billy informs that this 
will make his seventh seas  pn as a water 
showman, also that he he  built five of 
these attractions, three of which are gill , 
In operation. 

Fire at Doll 'Factory 

Galena, Kan., Jan. 6. —A fire at the 
Jones doll factory here last Saturday. did 
considerable damage.  The loss is said to 
be partly covered by insurance.  The fire 
Is believed by Henry Jones, head of the 
concern, to have started from an over-
heated stove In the packing room, where 
hundreds of dolls and statues were ready 
for shipment.  Mr. Jones states that the 
Plant will be rebuilt and made larger and 
better than before. 

Torso May Be That of 
Son of Concessionaire 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 8. —The charred 
torso found in a burned shack Pear Ell-
well City 'is being examined by local 
medical authorities to find if it Is the 
remains of Luigi Noschesi,  14-year-old 
son. of a carnival concession man.  The 
boy  disappeared  from  his  home  New 
Year's Day and built a cabin with the 
aid of playmates arid is believed., to have 
been in it when it was destroyed by 
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Have You Heard Our Automatic Calliope 
Play? Better Than Hand-played 

You will nover have a hand-tdayed Calliope if you mer hear this self-player play.  We build hand-May.3  We 
sell ono to Mew twenty-five Self-players we make.  It Is useless to buy a Calliope when you have to spend a weekly 
salary of ggoop  each week for a player.  Our self-playere can also be hand' 'Bared. giving YOU two instrument. In one. 

Use It for your Rides. Lu front of your shows. for street edvertishur;Inalde your shows, end you will please 
your patrons with the Dist new tone they have heard In 40 year's,  Playa standard must', roll,. only $8.50 per ten-
t.» roll. Our capacity nearly one instrument dolly. Over we- fourth million dollar? worth in use.  Largest factory, lowest 
price, prettiest tone.  A practical  Instrument, built by practical POW13  Wict WIP on trial.  Easy payment!, 
Order now for spring. 

TANGLEY CO.  Save The Player's Salary 
Muscatine  Iowa  "First New Tone In 40 Yrs." 

WuRaIZER 
Free Storage 

Bond 

Ors. 1464 

BAND ORGANS 
Ship your Band Organ to us for storage. 

We will keep it safe and sound for you all 
winter free of Wargo. 

Expert Repairing 
Enlert re wiring and rebuilding on ell Band 

Organs by experienced workmen. Fully guar-
anteed.  Now lu the time to have your Band 
Organ completely overhauled for neat amson's 
big rush.  Free estimates given at lowest 
Dane Meta, 

W RITE FOR PARTICULARS. 

The RUDOLPH 
WURLITZER' CO. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

WANTED 
Dime Riders and Drivers 
Also experienced, Man to handle Arcade.  All 
help must he sober, reliable and enmgml3 
One miniature Autodrome Car for sale.  Bar-
gain.  Booked with Geo. L. Debris, Turk. 
Pa.  Write EARL B. TURTLE, General De-
livery, Ra ms City, 1113. until Feb. I. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Collect and keep $10.00450.00 deify commission». 
11111, O. K. Mint, Venders. Operator'. Bells, nick-
el, dime or quarter.  Mint..  Candy, Money. Jew-
elry and Gum Boards.  Ball Crum Premium Trade 
Machine..  Target Practice Machines.  Numbered 
Gum. 
TO INTRODUCE OUR  plate-glam 

Display Show Case  free with'amall purchase 
Mints. Can be u  for Candles. Gum, Cigaretlee, 
Witches, eta  Ire for our ProPeeltion. 

AL MAN N OVELTY C O., 
554 Northern Oillee Building,  CHICAGO. 

TEN 
FOR CIRCUS AND SIDESHO W. 
Write for Circular and ,Prices 

END ICOTT-HA M M OND C O. 
Phew. Whiyhail 7200. 

155 Chambers Street.  . « To e. 

MONTANA DIAMONDS 
Stamped 1411. Cannot be 
told from genuine.  Flashy 
White Stone witb. blue-
white glitter.  Takes a 
diamond expert to detect 
from a genuine diamond. 
Guaranteed fine, WIC F. 
One down assorted style % 13.00. Sample, 503 Sw 
e. our 

AMERICAN BEAD t. JEWELRY . CO, ' 
at Holm Scua,..  Now Perk. N. Y. 

ale 

Southern Standard Shows in 
Quarters at Houston, Tex. 

Title Is Changed to the C. A. Vernon Shows 

Houston. Tex., Jan. 6:--This week finds 
the Southern Standard Expodition Shows 
snugly put away in ideal winter quarters. 
The location Is within walking distance - 
of the business section of the city, and 
the  show to  housed In a 150x90-foot 
building, which will ,give plenty of room 
to carry out the winter work—planned " 
by the management.  The season just 
closed was Mr. Vernon's first attempt as 
a carnival owner and It has been a sue-
1 case.  The show started with two rifles 
and four shows, and came in with four 
standard rides and eight shows. 
Plans for the coming season call for 

many changes.  The advance will be in 
charge of G. Raymond. Spencer (as gen-
eral  agent), who will have three pro-
Moters behind him.  All new . tops have 
been ordered and all paraphernalia on 
the show will be' overhauled.  A com-
plete -blacksmith shop has been fitted up 
and everything will be Mint right on the 
spot. 
The closing of the season also sings 

the "swan song" of the title, as it has 
been decided to change the name to that 
of the owner. 'and It will be from now 
on the C. A. Vernon Shows. 
Chas. Tonnings is in charge of things 

and  is  keeping  the  boys busy.  Tex. 
Chambers and the missus loaded up in 
their sedan and have joined. the -Shafer 
Shows at Beaumont.  Bob' McPherson is 
in  charge  of  construction,  with  two 
helpers, and. Torn  M artin  is  In charge 
of the canvas with two assistants.  Most 
of the peoples, have left to join Winter 
shows in this territory.  Harry Levi, of 
the pit show, is building a new- Monkey 
Speedway' to place on the show for next 
Season.-  Mr. Vernon has just returned 
from a holiday' trip that took him to 
several Northern point M 
This city is the. winter home of many 

members of the show world.  Some of 
them . recently noted by 'the writer were 
Jim Campbell, Teddy Ivey. John •Aughe, 
Capt. Farnsworth and wife, Chas. Gesner 
and wife,'Jack Holmes. J. R. Green, Joe 
Fineberg.  Almost every day sees some 
of them at the/Vernon' Shows' quarters. 
General Agent Spencer is out working 

on a. route end his letters state that 
things  look very good to him for the 
coming year.  Johnny Hatfield. of the 
Athletic Show, has a match "with Silvio 
Chheco at Hull, Tex.  Mrs. J. R. Green 
is visiting friends in South Texas. Mrs. 
Chas. Tonnings gavel a Christmas party 
to  friends and  everybody  present re-
ported having a fine time,  Mrs. C., A. 
Vernon is visiting her daughter at Okla-
homa City, Ok.  All of which Is-according 
to an executive of the above shows. 

Attead,ed "Big Doings" in K. C. 
o The  following  persons  were  among 
those  attending  the  festivities of  the 
Heart of A merica Showman's Club at 
Kansas City New Year's Eve: 
Nellie M. Allison, W. .1. (Doc) Allman, 

E. A. W arren Appleton, Geo. L. Barton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred, Beckmann, Helen_Bos-
shrime_r, Mary ,V". Boydston, C. C. Hoyd-
en». Mr. land Mrs. A. T. Brainerd, Ed 
L. Brannan, J. Brizendine, Mrs. Isabel 
Brizendine, J. W : Brock. Maybelle Brown, 
Sa m. B.  Campbell arid Mrs. Campbell, 
M  and Mrs.  Frank H.  Capp, R.  A. 
Clay, Dave Cohn, George Copp, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Deena, C. D. Dillman, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H, Duncan, G. W. Dunn, 
Mike' Eisenstadt, Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Engesser. Miss Engesser. A. U. Eslick, 
George Eilser, Richard Fahey, Fred B. 
Flood, E. E. Garretson. Peggy Gentle, 
Mrs. E. A. Harrington, Millie Harrington, 
E. A. Harrington, Mrs. Chas. J. Hagen. 
Charles J. Hagen, ,Mrs. Anna Hasbman 
John Haworth, Louis Fleminwayel4r. and 
Mrs. Holtzman, George Howk, Mrs. Hat-
tie Howk, Bonus Hoe ft, Capt. E. H. Hugo, 
J. W. Jones, Nola Jarboe. James A. Laird, 
J. L. Landes, M r. and Mrs. G. C. Loomis, 
Allerilla Loomis, Mr. and Mrs. J. George 
Loos, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McClellan, Marie 
McLaughlin.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Chas.  Mc-
Mahon, F. S. Mackey. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E. Mapes, M. Marks, Agnes Meyers, Ken-
nett  Moreland,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  W. 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Phillips, Mr, 
and Mrs. P. P. Pocock, J. L. Rammie, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Rice, Mrs, Grace 
Rice, C. B. Rice, Mr. and- Mrs. J. P. Rode-
baugh, George Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

W. G. W ADE SHO WS 
(Formerly Wade SI May Shows) 

OPEN AT DETROIT APRIL 25 
WANTED SHO WS---Have already booked One-Ring Circus, 
Hawaiian Musical Comedy, Animal Show 'and Plantation 
Minstrels. Will book any other show that doeso not cemflict. 
Exceptional opportunity for Motordrome, Freak Animal Show, 
Ten-in-Ope or Single Platform Shows. Will famish tops and 
other equipment if required. We will carry, a Ten-Piece Band, 
which will be at the disposal of all shows bn the midway. 
CONCESaIONS--- We still have several choice Laydowns and 
Grind Stores open, which we will sell exclusive. Prices quotel, 
upon request. Address 

W: G. WADE, 5811 Cass Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 
Telephone, Northway 4091-1 

Wanted!!  W anted!! 

JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS 
• 8—Rides— 8  -:-  Season of 1925  18—Shows-18 
W ANT Caterffillar.  Will book or buy same.  Two strictly first-class Platform Shows. Motordrome or 
Silalrom ,e People for Musical Tabloid, Attractluna for Pit Shows. People for Athletic She.. People 
for Fat Yblka' Congress, in charge of Jolly Bay and Bill Tank; Help for Riding Devices. Musicians 
for Scotch Bagpipe Band and Colored Minstrel Band. Concessions and Concession Agents.  J. L. Roen. 
mie will not be with us. • Also want to book a strong, clean und new Feature Show, and will buy 
three (31 young, untrained Female Elephants of the email. species. 

We had a suecessful season of thirty-five weeks last year.  Played sixteen Pairs.  Will have a 
better and longer route this season.  Get with a ilve-wIre organisation that returns to winter 

<Manor& with money InMead of alibi. 
At lout 'eight Riding Devices and eighteen Shows Will be unwonted by us this year. Several of 

the attractions will be entirely new offerings. 
Secretaries of Fairs. Home-ComingS. Celebrations, badge., eta; address THAD W. RODECKER. 

General Agent.  All others addrms 

JOHN FRANCIS, GENERAL MANAGER, Box 414, FL Worth, Texas 

EVANS' LATEST! The Pony Track! Mee = 
P ri c e. 

$75.00 
lit-horso  'tu-

rbine,  inaurted 
-on  36x31  fold. 
uii  hoard. 
IMMEDIATE 

  SHIPMENTS. 

'--COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES FOR BAZAARS, INDOOR CIRCUS. ETC. 
Send for Our 96-Page Catalog of New and Manor-Maki . Ideas. 

H. C. EVANS & CO.  Show Rooms. 321 West Madison St..  CHICAGO 
Office ani Factory. 1528 W. Adams St..   

T AL C O K E T TLE C O R N P O P PE R.',3 

mel  ck .' you  buy.  71rel et e,'" 

-4... _18,11 .1111 Wleg gil i Two ne  ls  eu w moda —the  rmt  -al I PI   
and  cheapest  year-round miumizig 

Sturdy steela ti slatetse bodiescan. finished  in 
flub, hard baked red enamel, best workmanship  O. Perd-g 

lisN,7o52./1\aeé_ 
-->/le TALBOT MFG.00.-5T LOUIS. NO.. 

and handy dredge.  Finely built, heavy alum-
inum penning kettles that produce 10 bags of 
finest "Donned  in flavor.' corn in I%  ‘de.. 
Best pressure timeline tent and burner.  Sans-
Mellon guaranteed or money refunded_  Order 
from thi• •rirertisement or write fer circulars. 

• 0 PR 
LED (0113 it BAGS 

Sanderson, Helen Bartin, R. C. Sartin, 
Anna  Schoemer,  Mr. and  Mrs. C. J. 
Sedlmayr and C. J. Sedlmayr, Jr,: Irene ' 
Shelley, Mrs. Ben Simpson, Helen Brain-
erd Smith, Mrs.. H. Strassburg, Ed Strass. 
burg. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sullivan, Mr. 
and Mrs.  (Doc) Turner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam W allas, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis W hite, 
Florence W hitford. Mr. and Mts.  .1.  C. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Wilson, Dr. 
and Mrs. W alter L. Wilson, W alter Wil-
son, Artie Wright, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
O. Van Jr.; 'Heber. Jake Vetter, H. J. Year. 
out, „Marlon A. Young Nena N. Young, 
Mr, and Mrs. C. P. Zidger. 

AT LIBERTY 
Clyde Tresse!!' 

GENERAL AGENT. 
Dramatic or Carnival.  All ementials.  Close con-

tractor  and  reliable. 

CLYDE TR ESSELL, 
SalKey Hotel,  San Amodio. Toi. 

SAY 01 HAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD:. 
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CARNIVAL GOODS 
NOISE MAKERS 

BALLOONS  CONFETTI 

PAPER HATS 

Everything  for  your  next  blowout. 

NE W CATALOG OUT.  FREE. 

OPTICAN BROTHERS 
ST  JOSEPH. MISSOURI. 

UNTRADE MA R K 

D O G- G ONE G O O D 

FRANKIVRTERI MEDINAROIL 
Dig In for the winter with A Droned steady 

'nones, malter. Find a location and forget 
your worries. Derhonstrate te-publie view this 
now, dondons HOT DOG SANDWICH, whists 
la gentos sensational sale/ and t'ambigu ev-
erywhere—North,  South,  East , and  West. 
Costs 2e. selle 10e.  Both pronateta four and 
moises furnished.  Big sales, yu to 8100.00 
dully. 
TALBOT MFG. CO. 

1213.17 Chestnut Street,  ST. LOUIS. MO. 

4.31—e-g e I-EANo3 

/ IPOH COOKERS 

PAT., ycedimmG 

$125 Made in One Day 
For orer ten seau CD Ima 

been an bonnet S.. Bower 
heedline--more than doubled 
mony. many Urane. BUDDHA 
talka to people about them-
aelves—a sum eallar glu hu-
man nature changea A fast 
Moro seller. coatIng lus. than 
a cent. A ley when busineee 
la 'food: a Me 'rayer sebos 
bloomers bloom. Fortune and 
non-fortune papou — amer 
lande In msay harets... 

For full Indu. ott Buddha, Future photos ami Hor-
oscope.. orad 40 stamp. fo 

S. BOWER 
Omar Bide, 030 W. MM Street  New York. 

A REGULAR 
G OLD MI NE 

THE NE W 
GUM-VENDING 
Bowling Alley 

A ball of gym anda 
shot at the 15-plea 
—all for le. Leal!. 
imato in all States. 
D parafera. Park.. Ar-
cades, write for erlood 
and circuler. 

Glaner Novelty CO. 
143 East 234 Street. 
NEW YORK. 

Penny Arcade Picture 
Machines 

Offered at bargain prices for immediate 
sale.  Write W. E. DER WENT, Admin-
istrator, Belvider4 Illinois. 

FUTURE PHOTOS e• les Wilson Am..  Brooklyn. N. Y. N EVV H O R OS C O P E S 
-- 

Mule. Wand and Soda. Papers. 
Sena 4e for semples. 
JOS. LEDOUX. 

OCI E R RI N1 C O M P A N Y 
Patron:11111 and C. Platanera. 

Pmpriators. 
HIGH-GRADE ACCORDIONS. 

Gold Mariai P.-P. 1. E. 
277-279 Columbus Arenas 

San Franelsoo. 

CHOCOLATE BARS Plain sod Almond. Beet 
Premium and Conee,,Inna Sand loo 'fer enniales and 
Mies,. HELMET CHOCOLATE CO.. Cincinnati. Os 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

A good..-year for ehowfolks seet e: es-
sured5 

indications for the new season look 
Very Promiaing. 

This "column" last spring didn't pre-
dict a "very good season". 

The carnival world as a whole is all 
anxious for Mrs. Con T. Kennedy. 

In about two menthe the "parade" will 
again be started north fro m the South-
land.  • 

"Bill" Rice sure looks a•picture of good 
health.  How that feller has "fattened 
.up" lately! 

Well, the big Canadian date has again 
been handed out for this year-'-the earut-
tlian National Exhibition  at Toronto. 

Napoleon, the water show clown, wrote 
to the effect that he wa's haviag a "won-
derful time touring Floride." 

Thos. Sacco, one of the prominent car-
nival band leaders, is preparing to get 
bis musical organization en tour by Feb-
ruary 1. 

three lions, two bears and Ove goats for 
his circus attraction with one of the 
car:Uvale this year. 

These off-season menthe showfolks feel 
"drab" and like to read of each other, 
no--
Send the "confab" 
To "Debonair Dab.. 

Glen Jones recently purchased a new 
closed  buggy" and started on a trip 
fro m  Durant,  Ok.,  to  San  Antonio, 
BroWnsville  and  the "magie valley", 
Where he' has a number of concessions 
OU shows playing in that territory. 

R. K. ("Curly") Johnson, on the front 
of Carl Lauther's No. 2 pit show with Ru-
bin & Cherry last season, arrived in Cin-
cinnati last week, for the remainder of / 
the winter, from Montgomery, Ala.  Ex-
pects to again be with Mr. Lauther. 

Rumor has it that J. L. Ramla will 
be over on the J. T, Wortham Shows the 
coming season, and will have all the 
marchandise wheels working in with the 
company, and that a carload of mer-
chandise le to be carried. 

George W. Rollins recently rambled In-
' * 

SHO W FOL K HAVE O WN CHRIST MAS TREE 

• 
The reproduced photo «bene shows the nifty Chriattnae tree and the „Many 

g Its displayed on either sicle of if enjoyed by members of Dodson's World's Fa r 
cotes, No, 2 (teinter show), arrangea for by Manager W. J. FLehon. at a theater 

in Mission, Tex.  «Kid" Herman also is shown, 4rt the role of Santa Claus. 

J.  L.  Edwards,  electrician with the 
Reins Shows, has been 'eh:Ring-lais Mater 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Oakes, at St. Louis, Mo. 

W. C. (Billy) Gibbons postcarded, in 
answer to the inquiry in last issue, that 
he will be trainmaster for the Stella Veal 
Circus-Exposition the cumins season. 

'Emre are just oodles of showfolk at 
San Antonio, Tex., this winter. Bannie 
Smith saya it seeme like a "reglar c,on-
vention of 'em." 

Allen J. (Checkers) Linn and his part-
ner, Carl La Buck. wintering In Ohio, are 
said to be framing a magical act which 
they intend placing with st carnival in 
the sprIng.̀ 

to Montgomery, Ala.' with his very at-
tractive  and  elaborate wax  "Outlaw" 
show, and word from there last week was 
that the.veteran shoWman had the folks 
"sure sitting up and taking notice", 

Overheard at a dance recently: 
Another lady t̀o Mrs. John T. Wor-

tham: "Does your husband know any of 
the new steps?" Ilars. W orthamt  Yes, 
he learned a new step the last dance — 
from my foot to the floor." 

3. J. Boxwell,  last season with the 
L. J. Elath Shows, also Johnny J. Jones, 
has been in Florida the past two months 
and expects to remain there thru March. 
-For the winter Boxwell is doing aigu 
painting,  also selling auto monograms 
:and raser stroppers. 

THE RIDE MAN 
Likes to read Information that is benelkial 
to him in his businees. 

The Optimist 
Is a magazine pubushed excluelvely for the 
riding device business.  Ask for g semple 
COPY today. 

THE OPTIMIST 
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 

Opp. Wabash Station,  Jacksonville, Ill. 

"'DEAL." THREE-ABREAST. 
, "LITTLE BEAUTY" TWO-ABREAST, 
NO. O SPECIAL THREE-ABREAST, 
NO. 2 SPECIAL THREE-ABREAST. 
STANDARD THREE-ABREAST. 
STANDARD TWO-ABREAST. 

'PORTABLE AND PARK CARROUSELS. 
tVrIto for Catalog and Pno m 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC. 
NORTH TONA WANDA, N. Y., U.S.A. 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

The Latest Invent e, The Most Sangallo.' MM 
Out for Parke. Faire and Carnivalk  Portable and 
atationary.  Write today and let us tell YOU et 
about it. 
SMITH & SMITH. Serinilvillet Erie CO., New York. 

Horses, Flgury,Kiddie Rides, Flying Swings, Etc. 

M. C. ILLIONS & SONS, Inc. 
Write for Illustrated Circuler and Prices. 

2759 Ocres Parkway.  CONEY ISLAND. N. Y. 

TAYLOR'S CLASSY 
BALL-THROWING GAMES 
are unIversally acloflsWlodged toi 
manu setters. Catalpa ready Dix 
nary 1. 

TAYLOR'S GAME SHOP 

If your name appears In the Letter  Jose Aqular, band director for the John COLUMBIA  CITY,  _  - INDIANA 
List send forwarding address immediate- T. Wortham Shows, in a recent letter 
ly! Possibly a relative or friend has some to John T., said he had not exactly dis-
good news for you —possibly a sickness covered  the  "lemonade seringa" and 
or a death.  "cigaret bushes"' but is having it "pretty 

soit" where he is hibernating in one of 
If- you don't see the squib you sent the Gulf Coast eitiee. 

in most probably it is because you took 
a great deal of pains to write it, but  Nate Miller, manager of concessions 
didn't take Ume ,signing it, which he some.. last season with the Nat Reins Shows, 
thing necessary.  advised the winter-quarters folks that he 

- -,—  is enjoying good health. that Florida In 
B. W. Gordon, who last year. served as "the land of opportunities', and that he 

publicity man  and  special agent part is now planning on going into business 
time of the J. T. W. Shows, Is ''directing there, and, if possible. retire front the 
traille" for the C. Jack Schaefer Shows road. 
during the winter. 

A mbrose Williston, who, exhibits his 
G. H. MeSparron, band leader, seems freak attraction independent, "still" and 

to have grabbed himself off a lucrative at faire. etc., summers, was a visiter to 
our  CITICy offices  last week, informing and interesting position at Miami, Fla., 

In charge of the Band Department of the that he had stored his outfit ln Coving-
Chicago-Miami Orchestras and Entertain- ton. KY., for the winter.  ETe lately had 
ment Orga nizatlon.  • 

cities. • 

Foley and Burk Shows 
WANT far Slavon 1525, few more bigh-elass 
Shows, especially Mut-citas Sicle Show.  Wouid 
lite musse Fa mily dotas suerai sets for mir 
Pony Circus, experlenced Bide Men fer Carne. 
1st  Whip,  Seaplane, Merry.Ge-lloorid,  Ferris 
Wheel, He,  losittreato Concessions open. no 
exclusives.  Show folks desiling to mond tha ma-
noir in Californie and on the Padan Coast with 
the "Best In the West", address roi.= 
PITRE OMee, Md Humboldt Bank Bide.. Sua 
Francimo. Calif, 

MONKEY SPEED WAY 
FOR SALE 

Completo with Tell. Banners, etc.  Stored at North' 
empton. Mass.  Address I- B. WALICrie 220 W, 

Doc W hitman Informe that Henry Gray  Broadway, So. 13051015. Mass. 

Anertts• in Tho iliatomo—veu'll be so ma Mth 
recula, 

is breaking some new dog, pony and 
hign- wheel equestrian acte; ide° received 

Anfóng showfolk visitors to Pensacola. 
Fla., recently was Charles Lorenzo, the SAY  OAW IT IN TUB 011.1.110A119." 
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HALF  PRICE•fb-iîNfew6ticE 
To mtroduee to new ....more me 4,110. these orlon 
which em ell sou pay ono one Iwo keeeetetea eas 1—tatum cr. nomad, tine 14k gold r 
1—oente Heavy Tooth Belcher, c am« it sold Lag 

fes lasss—ted one mieneas rind IIA:plailnoktInishf tunrh 
ile. 40,003 E,. Hesfy O eeC tin . platino finish, black 

EtID tut mONEY 
aejettei!‘"weeet.P:tle:etli:iii,.41.:;2..1 

— snow, Welts yeen8v. 'Agents wanted-
We also sell genuine MEXICAN RESURRECTION 
PLANTS. Seo our separate advertisemmt. In Bill-

MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING CO. 
Dept NB,  Las Cruces, N. Rex 
Exclusive Controller. of Mexican Diamond. for 18 

gears. 

ALUMINUM 
IS LEADIN G AT ALL 

Indoor Events 
T H IS WINTER 

The largest line in the country. Get 
our prices before buying. 

THE ALUMINUM, FACTORIES, 
234.238$. Wells St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANT 
Cook House 

Soft  Minks.  Merry-Go-Round,  Perris 
Wheel and Concessions.  Open April 26, 
Cleveland, Ohio.  JAMES A. BAILEY, 
office.  Murphy  Hotel,  East  '9th  St.. 
Room 762, Cleveland, Ohio. 

W ANTED 
Por Seas= .1825, experience ,. sober and reliable Help 
far Whip, Carrousel. Bit Eli Wheel.  All new Tides. 
Bob, Bogen, Jack Cornball, Harry Gross Fats. write. 
Address Y. LAWRENCE  913 61h St., N. 
F.. Washington. m  ' 

Ile lest "turd" •Is year ietter  Severna.% 'MM. 
board". 

"LET A CARRY-US-ALL 
PAY FOR A SHOW" 

lloro one more 11/-ear Show to Aeons of on s 
this kind of a, proposition.  By taking the 
gross receipts of the OABRY-US-ALL and 
al.ove 90% of thie amount to apply on pm, 
hoe Priee and prove to yuso that every dol-
lar the CARRY-US-ALL takes In, that you 
get a credit of about thrift dollar,.  ton 
take, the shot, as it is, repair It and make 
M elons .60 Shows and Rides we have on 
hand 

C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kan. 

A 'MUM INCIDENT, Not long us a rnall paekaite 
untaining three rings set with our Mexican Die-
Mends and one ring set with a fine GENUINE Dia. 
Sand was rifled.  The package contained Itemized 
Ilat Mowing one ring to be a genuine diamond. The 
Met stole the ring he thought was set with the genu-
ine diemond, but It was one or the tinge tot with Our 
Nolan Diamond. 
Could them be stronger proof of our claim that our 
Mexican Diamond 'exactly resembles the Guest genuine 
diamond side by aide? 

OUR MARVELOUS-MEXICAN DIAMONDS 

"ball-game king", who had a "big time" 
fishing and fraternizing among friends 
there, these including H.  ) Freed-
man, Chas. Ro ., "Dad" Leonard, Harry 
Osmond (cafe owner) and others, so the 
word came from Pensacola last week. 

Lester Price, with .the motordrome on 
the Rubin .&" Cherry Shows last season, 
informed  that. he  has a remunerative 
window-cleaning  Miami, Pla., 
this winter, with a number of men; in 
his employ.  Also that he expects to 
be back with R. & C. when the season 
opens. 

Bennie Smith poetcarded from San An-
tonio, Tex., that Ed LUndgren had net-
tled there with hie "Congo' snake show; 
also that Fred Calkins was running a 
store sho wein West Houston Street: Mrs. 
Lundgren and Mrs. Calkins also in the 
city, as well as "Mississippi Bill" and 
Benny. 

Reynold ,Uppgard, the past season spe-
cial agent with the Hollywood Exposition 
Shows, is wintering...1n his home town, 
Gardner, Mass., and informs that he him 
been successfully prom.pting boxing and 
wrestling  matches, also  has completed 
plans for the organization of the Gardner 
Athletic Club.  . 

J. D. (Jack) Wright, Jrc.e, few weeks 
ago came, very near, returning to the Or-
ganized show game as general agent: He 
had offers, but looked over his prospects 
in the Independent promotion field  (in 
Which he and Mrs. Wright have been 
the past several years) and shook eft 
the attack of "fever". 

• 
Leo Davis asks from -New 'York City 

of the boye on the M. & C.  'What about 
the, night in Vicksburg, when 'out of a 
clear sky. a regiment'  ,collegers sent 
many of the fellows back/into 'no man's 
land'?  No  rules,  all  holds  allowed, 
crutches  thrown „ to  the discard  and 
'clown alley' in a. different number —toyer 
the W V." 

In some manner it didn't get into print 
that Frank S.  Reed,  setretary of the 
Rubin Se Cherry Shows, had been award-
ed an automobile at a lodge -"doings" in 
Montgomery', Ala. a few weeks ago. Deb. 
has been advised that Pranla afterward 
sold the machine for "seven-es", cash, 
Now whatchu think o' that —just before 
Christmas too. 

Howard F. Hobson  postearded  from 
Chicago that the W. J. Carter A maze 
Show, of which he is manager, is planned: 
to take to the road about April 15 with 
an all new frameup, and that it will be 

gm delighted thoueands or customer,. for lay..,.. Then, a 5-in-1 instead of 3-in-1 as heretofore. 
Mrs  W. J. Carter  (Amaze). he says 

I lai. ewer  àrze,;„, Zren e  wg, is now in Florida, expecting_ to return to 
ed — you. closest friends ere---,Chicago the latter part of March. 

0iirkseVial?Aek.7 7.,".e...te • Rai... 
Report has it that Baby Alice (Alice 

Collins), last season with the Rubin & 
Cherry  Shows,  intends  joining  the  J. 
George Loos Shows for the coming season 
and will have her own Fat Congress at-
traction. and will leave Alabama for the 
Loos winter quarters at Fort W orth. Tex., 
about the middle of February to arrange 
for the building of an elaborate outfit. 

Two communications were received last 
week in which each ,of the writers tried 
to put over personal "slams" at parties 
they evidently .wanted to ..get back" at. 
The ones writing them will recognize this 
reference without mentioning names.  If 
you fellows "have it in" for the folks 
named just be men enough to jell it to 
'em face to face —Deb. doesn't Want any 
par' of it. 

at (Curly) Hurley postcarded fro m 
Lbuisville, lÇy., that he was convalescing 
and rapidly regaining his strength after 
• undergoing an operation at St. Magaret's 
Hospltak in  the Palls City, where he 
had been confined since December 11, 
From Louisville he intends going to Kan-
sas City, Mo. He wished to be remem-. 
bered to Mike Kirby. Maxie Herman. 
Bob Dalton, Dick Miller and Doc Hef-
fernan. 

Deb. Is informed that Mrs. J. P. Mur-
phy, wife of the general manager of the 
Nat Rel . Shows, now retired fro m the 
show business and located, at Piqua, O. 
(owner the Peerles e Millinery Store), is 
on her spring-buying tour and -trill be 
in New York  for the balance of the 
month. Mrs. Murphy will also visit her 
mother-In-law at Kingston, N. Y., before 
her return home. 

Larry O'Keefe, concessionaire for about 
15 years with various well-known cara-
vane, and who is now handling special 
trade papers, Including motor car periodic-
als, arrived in Cincinnati recently to ar-
range to work at the Automobile Show 
In Muslo Hall.  During a visit to Tite 
Billboard last week Larry stated that he 
was thinking of...driving to Florida, pro-
vided he could find some hustling worker 
to make the trip with him, 

The press agent wit.S'a large company 
in the East gives the following as points 
furnished by an individual show manager, 
who thought of "joining out"; "I run my 
show, not my help.  I ;cake. mY Own openings and give most of the show my-
self.  My show runs 45 minutes to one 
hour.  I have given as many as 23 shows 
In one day.  I expect you to furnish me 
at all times a seven-piece band. I furnish 
my  own  passes  and  cannot  recognize 

expect a stateroom- in one of 
the sleeping cars and possibly two berths. 

(Continued- ors page 80) 

THE APELT ARMADILLO CO.,  Comfort, Texas. 
DEALERS—Send far our interestIng preposition. - 

&Warn Repracentoeleee 
SINGER BROS. 
536-38 Broadway, 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

COOP ell. 
curved front 

COVNTER 
VENDERS 

and bell operators 

5e play. 10c play. 25e play and 50c 
play automatic counter venders and bell 
operators  with  COOPER  patented 
"trouble-proof" construction.  COOPER 
curved front Increases attractiveness and 
profit-pulling  power.  COOPER  coin 
neck prevents coins jamming —each coin 
works separately. 

The 'rriackines- that make thé big money— 
COOPER patented "trouble-proof" construction 

• Innirediate  delivery  in  any  quantity.  COOPER  Caialog 
free  upon request.  SPECIAL PROPOSITION TO JOB-

BERS.  COOPEÁ machines made entirely ornai exclesivety by 

CO O P E R M A NCUOFMAPCATNUYR I N G 

1 2 8 6- 8 8  F ols o m  Street,  S a n  F ra ncisc o,  C alif. 

Ireland's Chocolates 
Always for Every P rpose. 

SALESBOARDS, INDOOR BAZAARS, CARNIVALS, 

Order fro m-- either one in "That Triangle of Servio ." 

FACTORY:  NortFern Repreacritstleee 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORP. H. SILBERMAN & SONS 
328 Third  501-3-5 N. Main St., SI. Luis, Mo. MILWAUKEESfrce(, WIS. 

E A. Fe. 12. 0 U %I  GI FT' 
AN  ARMADILLO  BASKET  MAKES A MOST 

UNIQUE GIFT. 
From Olio hornetLehell of the curiouely beautiful lit-

tle animate, Wh lois 
abound In the hills of 
West Texas. Armadillo 
Baskets are made Ifie 
handle is formed by 
bending the tail around 
until  it  meets  the 
»tooth. where It is se-
curely  fastened.  The 
Illuetratten  chow, an 
attractive silk trimmed 
work basket.  Our eat-
Moan, showing "The 
Basket Beautiful", will 
be east tree Apon re. 
guest 

COO K H OUSE M E N 

A T T E N TI O N II 
Iye are the headquarters for Gasoline Staves, June° Burners, 
Steam Tables, Tanks, Pumps. Follow Wire. Gasoline Lanterns, 
Little Wonder Sestem Lamps, Mantle., Torches, Waffle Irons, 
Ceres Uris,, Griddles, Juice Jars. Juice Ponders, Circus Lem-
onade Glasses. also Special Equipment to order.  Order from 
this ad, wiring one-fourth deposit, or write for COMPlete Cat-
alogue.  We make Immediate shIPMents. 

WAXHANI LIOHT & HEAT CO. 
Dept. 16, 650 West 42d-Steeet,  NEW YORK CITY 

• Urn Burners (i/k,, 
rut). pressure only 

'PI Z;  etl: 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
BIG SALES --- BIG PROFITS 

WAFELDOG MACHINES , 
Coined Money  1924.  Write for Booklet. 

S APEL000 CORPORATION. Washington, D. Cs 
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LIPPA AMUSEMENT CO. 
We own our own Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel.  Nor booking tor third 
annual tour.  Two more Bally Shows, one more Grind Show. Glass Walker. Ma-
gician. Punch Man, Midgets. Far People and other Freaks.  Send photo and statf 
lowest salary.  Will sell exclusive on billowing Wheels:  Ham and Bacon, Grocery, 
Silk Shirts, Cedar Chests, Clocks. Silverware. Vases, Pillow and Doll Lanlps.  Can 
place following Grind Stores: Cigarette Gallery. Shooting Gallery, Pitch-Till-You-
Win. Pop-'Em-In. Huckley-Buck and Country ,Stores.  All those with me before, 
kindly write.  We must have deposit to hold space.  This slow plays the iron, 
copper and lumber corm:nay of Michigan.  Will, sell Corn Game to reliable party. 
Will book  Merry fvlimip or ,Chair-O-Plane for coming season.  Write or wire 

LIPPA AMUSEMENT CO. 
Hotel Nor mandie, 

2*.2-rtnt=3222222t2 = 

Detroit, Michigan 

MUIR'S 
CARNIVAL 
PILLOWS 

ROUND A ND SQUARE 

rà  • Bazaarsandbarnivals 
DESIGNS THAT GET THE PLAY 

There is no article of bazaar merchan-
dise, which shows the value and flash for , 
the money like these beautifuLpillows. 

PATRIOTIC PILLOWS FOR AMERICAN LEGION EVENTS. 
LODGE DESIGNS FOR FRATERNAL ORDER CARNIVALS. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS Our Four-Color Pillow Deals are in 
keen  demand  at  this  time  of  year. 

There is no better money getter for small capital than our PILLO W SALESCARD. 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR' AND PRE- WAR PRICES. 

MUIR ART CO • , 116-122 West Illinois street, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

4, 
MAX'S EXPOSITION SHO WS 
NO W BOOKING CoHre Mst es 1925 

Want good Cook House.  Everything open except Rides, Pit 
Show and Athletic Show.  Will furnish complete outfits for 
good money-getting shows' 

GE0171GII HILLS  vants to hear  from Joe Turner _and Battling Harris. 
All those who worked for me before, write. 

CHARLES ZERN wants Entertainers for Pic Show.  Address 228 Jersey St., 
Harrison, N". J. 

For Shows and Concessions Address 

MAX GOLDSTEIN, '1053 Dunlop -Ave., Forest Park, Ill. 
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wsed for Fair Circuit. » 

. . FOR SALE . . 
SHOOTING- /  GALLERY 

The most elaborate 40-foot equipment for park. Cost $8,000 
to build.  For sale cheap.  Inquire 

CHARLES ROTHSTEIN, Avenue Theatre, Detroit, Michigan. 

MID W A,Y C2NFAB 
(Continued front page 89) 

I expect room in the cars for my shove 
and people without crowding.  I usually 
pick my own locations on the midway. 
Forty per cent is all I pay to anyb rl ." 

Am not certain whether he mea t it as 
a pun, but Edgar Allen Pool sure sprunK 
a catchy one.  He wrote from Illinois 
that he read in a, biographical blank the 
question, "What are your hobbles?" and 
here's his answer as he gave it to Deb,: 
"Mine are merry-go-rounds."  Edgar also 
infoed that he had been with the Ed A. 
Evans Shows assisting to put up and 
take down,  ticket taking,  etc., at  the 
carry-us-all. (The "hobbies" are quite a 
hobby with many folks.) , 

John. 'I'. W ortham, to one of his em-
ployees, wild was painting and seemed to 
have more paint on hip overalls than an 
the article he was painting  "Big bo*, 
how, do you get so much paint on you? 
Looks to me you would get cold out here 
with only ...jumper on !"  Big Boy: "Nah, 
sah,, Mr. Wortham. Dis yar paint on my 
clothes don't let no cold air in on me and 
when I gets to workin. too fast'I gets up 
Sich a heat / can't be bothered with no 
coat and hat.", 

It cannot  be denied  that John W. 
Moore has been successful with his stag-
ing of special affairs under Shrine and 
Elks'auspices, and in some of the largest 
cities of the country.  John W. has this 
winter  branched  out In other pursuits 
than the actual promoting and producing 
of 'these events, althq he hal "not re-
linquished his show endeavors' , as a let-
ter from him to the editor of Tice Bill-
board last week stated. Mr. Moore is now 
leasing outfits, acts and other necessaries 
for these affairs.  , 

Someone (Dela. has no way of telling 
Who) sent a clipping from The Bonding 
Green (Ky.) Messenger of a reminiscent 
article by R. S. Bowles, of Smiths Grove, 
Ky., telling  about a freak  of nature 
(grown-t,ogether twins) he saw in a tent 
on a Court Day in Bowling Green in Oc-
tober,  1859.  It stated that the twins 
were colored girls pf about 13 years of 
age, also that they .(or she) were born 
somewhere  in  Georgia;  also  deseribee 
their perfotmances.  This doubtless was 
the late well-known Millie Christine. 

Montana  Meechy  ("Buckskin  Ben" 
Stalker's son-in-law),- who had the Wild 
West the latter part of last season with 
the Morris & Castle Shows, opines that 
there are sufficient showmen in Colum-
bus, O., this winter to start a small club. 
so that all could get together and put 
ern up and tear èrn down and cut up 
or  dough.  Meechy wonders  If F.  S. 
Reed  remembers the country store on 
the Buckskin Ben Show M 1912; also if 
DeKreko Brothers remember the farewell 
of the Ben show at Havana, Crabs, In 
1906? 

 • 
Minn°, names appear but four weeks 

successively in the Letter List for the 
same mail, so if you see your "John 
Henry" there It is beat that you Imme-' 
diately send  forwarding address.  Ap-
parently a mimber of the folks have 
failed to provide our Mail Forwarding 
Department (including the various branch 
offices where they might expect mail) 
their permanent winter addresses since 
the shows they were with last season 
closed.  The published list is about twice 
as large its it should be or would be if 
more of the folks would help -the mall-
fprwarding clerks to get their mail to 
them. 

Deb! la r has received about 10 cord-
municatio s reading in effect  "Where Is 
 ? ave not heard from him (or 
her) since  Would like to hear 
from him (or her)." One of these states 
that the  writer had  not  heard  from 
  since the middle of November. To 
all  these  inquirers:- Try writing  -the 
parties letters care of The Billboard, Mail 
Forwarding Department,  or if of suf-
ficient personal or business nature use 
the "Personal" or "Information Wanted" 
department of the Classified Advertising 
pages. (Deb. has a blame sight harder 
time trying to keep "located" on ,some 
of the show people than you do.) 

W ord  reaches Deb,  that some time 
ago,  previous  to the  passing of Con 
T.  Kennedy,  Dave Lachman,  Jimmie   
Donohue, E. Z.- Wilson, W. X. MacCollin 
and  several  others  whose  early con-
nections with the Kennedy Shows date 
back to when the organization was in 
its early years were conversing. Eventual- • 
ly the conversation' drifted to the time 
some years ago, according to the tale, 
when Mr. Kennedy, H. Q. Smith, his gen-
eral agent, and E. C. Talbott, who was 
then managing the show, Joined, a sort 
of partnership in the purchase of err-air-
plane to carry ¡passengers and serve as 
a medium of publicity.  The show moved 
and the plane was to fly to the next 
stand, with Smith and Talbot delegated 

SALESBOARDS 
AU SIL,,. 
Grads Money Makers. 

HIGHESTQUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES 

FREE —Our new 
Illustrated Catalal. 

J. W. HOODWIN, 
2949 W. Van Duren 

Street. 
CHICAGO.  - ILL 

1925 SPECIAL 
ASK FOR OUR VALUE GUIDE CATALOG 

No. B165 —Convertible Bracelet Watch, 
I I ligne electro gold plated case. octagon 
shape, fitted with a jeweled cylinder, full 
plate movenient. gold dial, complete with 
expansion bracelet. put up in a handsome 
display box.  In dozen lots, $2.50 Each. 

iSimple. $2.75 Each 

No, B166 -16.Siae, 21-
lewd. Gold-Pilled Monitor. 
Illinois  case.  Complete 
watch  $5.50 

No.  B167 —As  above, 
White or Green. Complete 
Watch.  $5.85 

When ordering sample inclose postage 
extra, 20c. 

We guarantee you better. service and lower 
prices than any wholesale house in U. S. 
We carry a complete line of Watches, Sli. 
verwate, Hollow Ware, jewelry, cte.  We 
specialize in Carnival Sul/plies, Street Mes',, 
Auctioneers', etc.  All we ask is a trial order. 

ELIAS SHAHEN COMPANY 
Importers and Wholesalers 

i37-339 W. Madison Si.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

RICH 
1•4(f 

PREMIUM NUMBER 

BR I/II—Betsy Ron Electric Iron.  6 lbs. 
plated.  Stand attached.  6 ft, of wile.  $2.25 
Each   

In Lots of One Dee m Dozen 125.00. 
ONE-HM.6' MONEY IN ADVANCE. 

G1E121E3 E12 
Underselling Streetmen's Supply House 

505 Market Street.  PHILADELPHIA, PA 

WANTED 

CONCESSIONS 
Everything open except Cook House and Toles. Was, 
to hear from responsible Concessionaires who will site 
Creciste first-class treatment and show that has al-
ready contracted a real route.  Opens 'April 4 at 
winter Quarters. Jeffersonville, lba. 

THE NAT REISS SHOWS 
to pick a landing spot s.nd mark it with  P.O.Box 325,  1. F. MURPHY, Gen. Mgr. 
something white.  The delegates found an 
ideal spot, and in their quest for "some-
thing white" selected a freshly laundered 
sheet from a hotel, which they stretched 
on the ground before retiring to their 
domicile.  Ere long some passerby saw 
the sheet, and,' understanding no need 
of its being where It was, picked it up 
and walked  on.  The  aviator reached 
town, scouted around for his "marked 

Advertise in The Billboard —You'll Be Satisfied With Results, landing  plac e  and seeing  something 
white  descended  in an open  plot .of 

WILL PAY $15,000.00 
For new, portable Ride.  Must load In 00-ft 
Baggage Car, be free from breakdowns and 
have big earning rapacity. OTTO P. EBBING, 
617 Comstock Building, Colo r.. Ohio.   

MINER'S M ODEL SH O WS 
Now booking Silos, and ConeesMon9 for 1925. Sea., 
ovens April 15.  Address all mail to E, E. MIN75, 
Owner end Manager, 161 Chamber St., Plifilliu5.3. 
New Ursa. 
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The following news notes were received 
ben week• from the winter quarters of 
West's 'World's W onder Shows, Greens-
boro, N., C., being provided by-an execu.7 
dye of that organization: 
Considerable progress is being made at 

the winter quarters of the show, which is 
being completely overhauled and enlarged 
to 25 double..lefigtls railroad cars  Mr 
West recently returned from Montgomery, 
Ala., where he purchased several railroad 
ears, five young lions, four of them males, 
together with other para hernalia.  The 

department, which will be especially fen, 
tared this season under the management 
of Capt. Chas. Smithy. 
Other important additions will be the 

new  Fun  Factory,  recently purchased 
from Fred Lewis, a master show-builder. 
and art' improved Rocky Road to Dublin, 
under construction at the quarters, which 
will be under the management of Leo 
Pontier. L. A. Nolan, well-known pro-
ducer, Is arranging a Fashion Show arid 
Beauty Revue  which wilt be presented 
In a high-class Manner with its own or-
chestra in a specially designed tent.  It 
will be equipped with a, novel system of 
lighting effects and am elaborate ca rved 
wagon front  Farreld Egbert, manager 
of the Motordrome, is converting it into 
an Autodrome. Mrs. Egbert has been 
visiting relatives in Boston for several 
weeks, but will return soon to start re-
hearsing her part of the performance. 
J. B. King, wagon builder with the 

snow, is turning over a new wagon every 
few days to Fred Sherman and Fr anchie 
Phillips, decorators.  A new design is be-
ing used on all railroad cars and wagons 
depleting a globe In connection with the 
shows' title.  Electrician Joseph Moore is 
at work on a number of improvements 
Pertaining to illumination, which will In-
clude a brilliantly lighted entrance to the 
grounds.  Owing to the sudden death of 
Ids father, Master Mechania H. D. Sin-
gletary has been called to his home at 
aintion. S. C.  The elder Mr. SingletarY 
often visited this show and was --very., 

Llar with everyone. as. Marcello is building new conces-
sion stands at quarters.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rubin, Frank Pope, Leo Albert 
and others toinring Florida at -Present are 
expected back, in a few weeks to arrange 
or the coming season.  Mrs. Frank West 
and Mrs. It. A. Josselyn, wives of the 
manager and general agent, respectively, 
are enjoying the hospitable atmosphere 
Of Greensboro and its environs, and wiil 
visit with their husbands and friends at 
Lynchburg. Va, during the meeting of 
the Virginia Association Of Fairs, January 
19 and 20. 

Lichienbergir on Trip West 

New York, Jan,  J. Lichtenberger, 
representative of the Airo Balloon Cor-
Potation. one of the largest balloon cor-
porations catering to the carnival trade, 
has informed a Billboard representative 
of his departure on an extensive business 
trip that will take him thru the West to 
visit various Afro agencies and jobbers 
catering to the show business.  Mr. Lich-
tenberger reports that his concern has 
been enjoying unusual increase In bust-
ness, and expects 1925 to be a banner 
Year, 
This concern has had a remarkable 

Mowth since its inception some years ago. 
Starting  out  practically  unknown,  the 
heads of it have by enterprising methods 
built it up to  very large toy balloon 
hanso m, 

ground, but landed in a large box filled 
with mortar that was being used in the 
construction  of  a  drainage  basin — 
emote to plane, several hundred dollars, 
but no one waft physically Injured. 

- The carnival news editor wishes to feel 
a trust for authentic news in all "show 
letter" writers.  It is a trust that should 
tap be betrayed. 
He endeavors to proyMe newsy,  in-

formative columns of reading matter for 
the showfolks, and he aims to be hell., 
jai to all shows and showfolks as well — 
be and the various writers can help each 
other its this —but he should not be made 
s "goat" for letting something "slip y" 
(received as fact) that "looks ut 
with nothing to it in reality. 
He cannot get affidavits to all that Is 

said In the "show letters", and he would 
not so much as care to ask for verifica-
tion of "plans", etc.. as there should be 
m, need of It.  For instance, when the 
management  intends  having  a certain 
number of cars several should not be 
added to  the  number In  the  "letter" 
,/that's not  news,  it's an  unnecessary 
falsehood), or why say that some "big 
thing" Is falsehood),, done" when not 
only has there been no start of it, but 
the "big thitig" Isn't even Intended by 
the management? Fair secretaries don't 
"fall" for that stuff any more, 'so- why , 
"nauseate"  the  eliowfolk  readers  with 
It? 
Last year saw a great improvement 

along this line.  But there is still much 
room for improvement.  Some managers 
like  it, but  it's  because  they  don,'t 
realize that It but reacts as a sort Of 
boomerang against them later. 
Let's all work together toward "can-

nel," the "bull" and make the "show let-
ters" interesting reading, not farfetched 
Intended "advertising" —there's plenty to 
ell in connection with every show' with-
out indulging in it. 

West's World's Wonder Shows 

Extensive Preparations Under Way at Winter 
Quarters 

SI 

WRISTLET WATCH 
With box and black silk rib-
bon.  Just like -gut. 

$11 -.00 Gross - 
25% deposit.  Sample 150. 

3,000 Gross sold in 3 days. 
The Weeder Item tor Streetmen 

and Pltehmen. 

NADEL BROS. 
147 park new.  new Verle. 

FOX BROTHERS' ATTRACTIONS 
J. A. FOX, SECRETARY 

Will Travel in Canada Only, Except Opening Date. 
Starting May 1st and completing the season the 24th of October, with a list of Celebra-
tions and best Fairs in the Maritime Provinces.  Will buy or book Caterpillar, state all 
and full particulars in first letter.  Want Man for new big Fun HMIs,  Help wanted 
in all Departments.  All Concessións open. including Palmistry:  will carry one of 
each only.  The following people write:  Henry daudet. from Suummerside; Jack Flyn 
(Therefore). English Arrow Game: Sans Miller, Fish Pond.  Joe Alberts wants to buy 
three Concession Tents and Stock Wheels.  Address all communication to M ORRIS 
LEVI, Manager, care of Fox Brothers Attractions. 144 East 42nd Sc.. New York City. 

PERCY MARTIN 
Carnival General Agent. at Liberty.  Open for immediate engagement  Show playing 

Eastern territory preferred.  Fifteen years' experience ahead of some of the Biggest 

Shows in America.  Have always made good.  My record stands for itself.  Address 

PERCY M ARTIN, 802 Twigg Street, Tampa, Fla. 

BAZAAR SUPPLIES 
Every Supply to Co mplete Bazaar 
Get Our Proposition.  It will Interest you. 

N O VE L TI ES F O R 

D A N C E H O U SES A N D C L U BS 
leo Jan. K820011.  Extra Special  $3.50 
100 Assorted Noisemakers or Hats   250 
In Asserted Hats   6.50 
144 Snake Mi nute, fer   3.50 
100 Cloarette Helder Electors   7.50 • 
144 Balloons. 2o, 21/2 O. Wag niece. 
100 Parasol.    S.50 
1001) Serpentine Special.  M   2.60 

-Once a customer, you're a booster." 

SAUNDERS MERCHANDISE & NOVELTY CO. 
620 St. Clair, West.  CLEVELAND. O. 
Trams-25% deposit with order. bal. C. e. 

.........................1 
1 BEANO or CORN GAME I 
1 .  blocks, tally sheet. and instructions. The fastest and Best of All.  II 

Stle. mad. of  : 
a 36.11LAYER LAYOUT  $ 5.00  a 
,  70 -PLAYER LAYOUT   JOAO  a 
B  HEADQUARTERS 
ii For pit binds of Games. Lampe, Aluminum, 
u  Silverware: Dells.  Vases, Candy. Baeketa. 
U  Stuffed T M. Paddle Wheels. Dart Wheels. 

Filer.. Appliances. Pictures, Pillow Tope. 
.= Pennants, brovelti..  Balloons, Canes.  ete. 
1.1 Send tasks for our new Catalog NO. 124. 

I SLACK MFG. CO. : 
: 128 W. Lake St.,  Chicago, Illinois : 
Im mu munim minumu m 
A REAL OPPORTIZNITY!' 

Per Cernhasle. Fake and neneessiess Men. 

  ARMY BLANKETS 
C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS 

WANT Musical Comedy Show.  Will furnish conneete outfits for any money-setfins Shows. 
WANT Small Dog. Bird or Monkey Act. Glass Blower. Fin Ester or ato net suitable for Pit Show. 

Foreman for Spillman Merry.Clo-Bound and Operator for 1311 Wheel,  Both rides new.  tilde Help, Ticket • BRAND 
Selleed.  All useful Carnival noon write.  ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN nxcErr COOK pecan AND 
PALMIST.  C. F. ZEIGEB, Coate. House, Kansas CIO, Miesenrl.  NEW 

Ilions will be added to the wild animal  . Billboard Callers 
(CALLERS: NE W YORK OFFICE) 

Mrs. Irene Laehmann (exhibiting her 
pets in local theaters).  George Polley, 
,humari-fly and magician.  Russ Carter. 
business manager of The Potters.  C. Guy 
Dodson, manager of Dodson's W orld's 
Fair  Shows On  from Europe  via the 
Aquitania). Julius J. Roth, general man-
ager,,the Universal A musement Co.  Ir-
ving Cohen, president The Luna Park 
A musement  Co,  of  W aterbury,  Conn. 
Constance Evans. of Artists and Models, 
1923, Harry A. Miens, ride operator (ha 
from Tonawanda, N. Y.). Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert' Cole. of Tango Shoes.  James Heron, 
manager Downie 's Keith Circus.  Chris 
Hinkelday, showman and concessionaire. 
Columbia pirk. North Bergen. N. J. John 
Maday,  operator of shooting galleries, 
Golden ,City Park, Ca varais, N. Y. Joe 
Short, clown, Ringling-Barnum circus. Joe 
Frost, whistle salesman.  Ed Zello, plat-
form attraction —feats of 'strength.  Al 
S. Cole, promoter of' Indoor events.  Bar-
ney. Demarest, well-known horseman.  Fe-
lix Biel, Sometimes general agent. Nate 
Shelton, contracting press agent Sparks 
Circus  Mrs. Will Raynor (formerly Car, 
men Coleman), now touring Loew's Cir-
cuit with Golden  Girl.,  a vaude  act. 
William F. Glick, co-manager the Ber-
nardi Greater Shows.  George W. Traver, 
manager Traver Chautauqua Exposition. 
Jill K ern (Earn Brothers), In from Mo-
bile, Ala.  Doc  Laird, well-kno wn medi-
cine man,  John H. ("Doe") Oyler and 
Al roam", Vof Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch 
Side-Show.  Gertrude Van Defiles solo-
ist with James F. Victor's band.  Ed Hol-
land, well-known 24-hour man (in from 
Haworth.,..bE 3.)., Mrs. H. D. Johnston, 
wife of the Well-known sport event an-
nouncer.  Victor  D.  Leavitt,  Western 
vice-president 'of the Showman's Legisla-
tive Committee.  Chief W hitecloud and 
Princess Wenonah, Indian musicians (in 
from Saratoga Springs. N. Y.)• 
Callers- at J. A. Jackson desk: C. C. 

Spaulding, president of the North Caro-
lina Mutual Insurance Co.. Durham, N. C. 
Mr. Genies manager of the Negro-Finance' 
Corporation, Durham, N. C.  Albion HolU 
sey,  secretary Tuskegee /nstitute, Ala. 
prof. W m. Malone, Newark, N. J.  Nay-
ford Logan. Paris, director, of the lecture 
tour of Dianne, the Secretary of Colonial 
Affairs of the French Government. Brown 
and- Marguerite, who have been signed as 
a featured attraction with Shaffle Along 
Company (came from Baltimore to join 
the show).  Anita Bush, a pioneer dra-
matic actress  (came in from Detroit). 
Robert Wins, whose minstrel company re-
cently went en the rocks in upper New 
York.  Tames Chestnutt, ¡Eastern mana-
ger of The Chi Ocupo Defend ,.  Robert' 
Mamma, playwright (with a remarkable 
drama with Negro characters).  Lucille 
Hegamin and Cyril Fullerton. record ar-

I',....  vaudeville 'after ten years' retirement). 
Edna' Morton. dancer, with contracts for 
a group of club dates.  Arthur. Lyons. 
producer of club revues (Is preparing a 
"mixed show" forlBroadway).  John An-
derson, a San Francisco playwright 

Model Expo. Shows  , 

tints.  Reese Dupree  (going back  into 

The Model Exposition Shows will re-
main in Florida untirspring.  At ChiPleY 
they were the fleet there in three years, 
and at Quincy. where they Played inside 
ale city limits, there was excellent at-
tendance each night.  The writer recently 
returned  to  the  organization-, after  a 
holiday vacation trip  which Included a 
visit to the Winter quarters of the C. D. 
Scott Shows at Newnan, Ga., where he 
found  workmen  Industriously  getting 
things in shape for the new season; 
The lineup at present consists of five 

shows, one ride and 20 concessions; also 
band of eight pieces.  Sam Negate re-
cently joined with three beautiful, and 
well-flashed coneeselons; also Ed Hub-
bard and wife joined with two conces-
sions.  CetlIn and Wilson have five. con-
cessions at this writing. and Garrett Scott 
bas three.  Doc Bass has two, and Dick 
Gardner,  Fred  Newman  and  several 
others whose names the writer does not 
know have one each.  J. J. Page joined 
with his Musical Revue, having closed his 
shows t Motter, G 
Manager F. H. Bee. Jr., has returned 

fro m a visit to homefolks in West Vir-
ginia • also Garrett Scott returned from 
a visit to see his wife and her people in 
Sylacauga. Ala. Mrs . Garrett Scott has 
gone to California to/ engate in picture 
work. 
The staff roster of the shows Includes: 

F. H. Bee, Jr., manager, ,secretary and 
treasurer;  Davis and J. J. Page, 
agents  Harry Harris, lot superintendent; pteve Moyer,  superintendent of lights; 
"Sli m" Smith, trainmaster. 

R, L. D AVIS (for the Show). 
• 

• Miner's Model, Shows 

Phillipsburg,  N.  J.,  Zan.  7.— Miner's 
Model Shows are now starting to get 
things in shape for the coming season in 
their two large winter qnarters' locations 
here in Chamber street.  This show is not 
one of tigs largest, but one of the best for 
its size. 
R. Miner is now minter of four nice 

riding deVices, na mely: Merry-go-round, , 
Ferris wheel, fairy swings and dangler. 
The Miner Shows will take to the road 

April 18 and play thru Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey.  A mong the recent callers 
at winter quarters were: Mrs. Jos, G. 
Peter!, of Port Richmond. N. Y.; Meyer 
Pirn mentell, of New York City; Percy 
Dalrimple, of Easton, Pa., and Jos. Riots, 
of Philadelphia. 
The boys in winter quarters are being 

well entertained with.a new radio set that 
Mr. Miner recent ly purchased. 
RAYMOND PARKER (for the Show). 

89c Ea. 
Six for 
$5.00. 
Panel 

Pod, 15e 
Each 

Lu ouantilles (ISO to Bete). if..1 1 
Terme: Cash  order. 

P. Phila.  0  e ac h 

MILITARY EQUIPMENT CO. ., 
1500.13 Market street,  PHILADELPHIA, PA-

De.tItut 1,1ustrated Ca,alos 

OPERATORS 
TWO PROVEN PENNY GETTERS 
Run Anywhere —Steady Repeaters 

MADE TO MAKE YOU MONEY 

Ideal 
Post Card Vender 
A great little mach!. to 
Install In School Stores, 
BIlliard Halls, Iteetauranta, 
etc.  We publish  about 
Mt,. series of Postcards for 
the Ideal. You lust change 
the earn and display esa 
re.larly and get the pen-
Wee all the elm,  sells 
one to three thousand cards 
.weekly.  Send for deer.-
tIvo circular of Ideal, Post-
cards and operators* 

Duoscope 
Picture Machine 
A steady money getter 
for operators in School 
Stores, Resorts, Arcades. 
etc. The bu m.. le tile 
emallest picture machine 
made using our genuine 
photo views of art models 
and  comedy  pictures 
Hold. two eets of views 
}WIWI'ea no electricity. 
Operates by hand.  One. 
cent or five-cent PlaY 
Send for deletions° cir-
cular of Du.cope. View. 
and. ...ors' prices. 
ASIE US ROW TOO CAN START IN BUSINESS. 
Warldn Largest Makers of Coln.ln-Slot Amu.-

meat  Machines 'and  Supplies. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222-30 West Lake Street.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANTED—Illusions and Laughing Mirrora.  POle 

firgst:Etee 67Ingy Tent,' 8T1,.,tc ekM  with 20, 30 vr,. 
ABOuSTAS, 407 W. Grove ot.. 013toomington, ad. E. 

WASTED—For Morfoot Expo. Shows, A-1 Bans and', 
Baritone Player to Join at once.  Moat be the beet. 

rli_eretíted::41torle'Wincl Ug 15.k'21°013 etoN, 
ore. Band.  Joe Pryor would like to bear from Will 
Markley and wife.  Boole: Sylvester. Oa., week of 
J.. 12,  S. BOBINSON. rae, Morf.t Expo. Shows. 

ROYAL CORN POPPERS 
OM our new prima  Start now, donff wait: 11 freq., 
offer with each machine. SRODD Mel. CO.,  I 26i, 
Grand Me.. Des Moines, Ia.  Dee. C. 
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PATENTS  RECE N TL Y 
GRANTED ON INVEN-
TIONS IN THE AMUSE-

MENT FIELD 

(Compiled by Munn  f..4 Co.,  Patent and 
Trade Mark Attorneys of New York. 
Washington,  Chicago,  San  % n-

ano and Los Angeles) 

1,520,592.  A MUSEMENT APPARATUS. 
Giacomo Mongillo, Derby  Conn., as-

84111502. of one-third to John Monello, 
Salamanca, N. Y., and unte-third to 
John J. Bennett. Ansintla, Confz.  Filed 
December 8, 1921.  Serial No, 520,965. 
5 Claims. (Cl. 272 -37.) 

An amusement appartus, comprising a 
rotary turn table, a shaft supported in 
the turn table, a member fixedly secured 
to the shaft, a plurality of cars mounted 
to move on the turntable and pivotally 
connected to said member, a pinion fixed 
too said shaft, and a plurality of inde-
pendent and adjustable racks of varying 

i lengths and n staggered relation and en-
gagable in turn by the pinion when the 
turn table Is revolved to impart rotary 
motion first in one direction and then in 
the ether to said member on the shaft 
and thereby swing the cars in different 
directioffe on the turn table. 

1,520,608.  GAME APPARATUS.  Ober-
lin Smith, Bridgeton, N. J.  Filed July 
27, 1920. Serial No. 399,244.  4 Claims . 
(CI. 273 -40.) 

,,,,,,,,, 
_  

, 
c, 

A game apparatus Of the kind described 
having a Post, a missile movably sup-
ported from the post, a base from which 
the pest rises,  slender arms radiating 
from the base, and a single piece of wire 
extending from one arm tg another and 
connected detachably at Its ends to the 
respective arms. said wire between the 
arms being bent horizontally to -form 
sockets for the reception of the bases of 
pins adapted to be struck by the movable 
missile. 

L520,299.  JOY ROAD.  Luther A. Mar-
shall, Floydada, Teso. Piled June 5, 
1924.  Serial No.' 718,097.  3 Claims. 
(Cl. 238 -5.) 

A road filled by altering 'Ole natural 
unlace of the earth, and so constructed 
hat it may be traversed by automobiles, 
he road comprising a plurality of uncle-
ations disposed transversely of the line 
›f automobile travel, the depth of the un-
lujations and the distance between the 
wingim of adjoining undulations being 
such, compared with the length of an 
tutomobile. as to give a wavelike motion 
o the automobile. 

,520,217. A MUSEMENT SLIDE. Harry 
Auperl, Minneapolis, Miss'n.  Filed Au-
gust 4, 1924.  Serial No. 729,896.  8 
Claims. (Cl. 104,-70.) 

A pleasure devike having in combine-
Ion an elevated support disposed adja-
ant a body of water, of a track extend-
tg up over said support and down into 
aid water, and aqueduct leading from 
aid body of water and alined with the 
nd of said track which is disposed away 
rom said body of water, a steerable boat 
dapted to run on said track and move 
s said aqueduct, means for maintaining 
current thru said aqueduct, and means 
sr lifting, the boat on said track to said 
appert and automatically releasing the 

The Billboard 

CALIFORNIA 

D A H LI A S 
Complete on natural laurel stem. -In six assorted colors. 

$60.00 PER 1,000 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

25 % deposit required on 'C. O. D. 'orders.  Sample assortment of 25  in 
assorted colors sent on receipt of $2.00. 

KIRCHEÑ BROS. 
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS 

221 W. Randolph St.,  -  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Penny Arcades  Operators 

THE NAME PRINTER 
A vending machine that delivers a high-grade. hexagon 
No. 2 pencil with the person's own name mien' on it. 
all for Sc. 
It gets the Big Play and pays you a gross profit of 

ovér 275 %. 
If you are looking for a live one, send for a circular. 

WEEKS MANUFACTURING CO., ',;',:ree,;...c 

FOR SALE 

T WO SIXTYTOOT BOX CARS, ONE SIXTY-FOOT - 

STOCK CAR, ONE FIFTY-T WÓ-FOOT STOCK CAR.. 

Reason for selling. am replacing with aU-steel cars.  Then cats are in A-No. I 
condition.  Will stand M. C. B. inspection and ready to go in service.  Also 
one sixteen-section Tourist Sleeper.  Will sell part cash and give terms to re-
liable parties.  Also one Six-Lion Act and two Lions one year old, fide stock and 
healthy condition. and seven Donkeys broke for Rocky Road.  Cars and animals 

can be inspected at our winter quarters.  Write or wire RUBIN GROBERO. 
Box 736. Montgomery, Alabama.  Robin g Cherry Shows. Inc. 

same whergay the boat will coast down 
the track into the water and may be 
steered back Into the aqueduct so that a 
continuous round trip may be had. 

1,520,345.  eaME APPARATUS.  Wil-
liam M. Eamilton, Coney Island, N. Y. 
Filed Octbber 28, 1922. Serial No. 697,-
446.  20 Claims. (Cl. 273 -56.) 

A casing having a non-magnetic face, 
marked for scoring; a magnet adapted 
for travel under the face; means for sup-
portiog the magnet; an object adapted to 
be atracted and moved by the magnet 
above the face to make a score; means 
for causing the magnet to travel; score-
indicating means, and means operatively 
connected with  the magnet surfporting 
means for actuating the score-indicating 
means to indicate the score. 

Chicago, Jan. 8. —In an article that ap-
peared on page 89 of  The  Billboard, 
dated December 27, Al Meltzer was given 
credit  for springing  the "smallest re-
ceiving set in the world".  This was an 
error.  Ed Hahn originated the "smallest 
receiving set in the world" and Meltzer's 
is a different set, called the "original re-
ceiving set".  ' 

KANSAS CITY 
IRENE SHELLEY 

4241 Chambees Bldg., 12t1s( g Walnut Ste. 
'  Phone. Delaware 2084. 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 9. —The city has 
settled into its usual stride after the 
holiday season.  A list of 'fine attractions 
Is scheduled for the Shubert Theater and 
Abie's Irish Rose, in its tenth week at 
the Missouri, will continue indefinitely. 

Manager Thos. L. Taaffe, of the Globe 
Theater, home of W. V. M. A. vaudeville, 
announces an  unusual attraction  next 
week, when Irving's Midgets will be the 
headliner for both halves.  Mr. Taaffe 
likely will present the Georgia Minstrels 
for a week, beginning Jarsuary 18. 

J. M. Sullivan, 'treasurer of the Heart 
of America Showman's Club, has opened a 
beautiful new studio at 39th and Main 
streets,  in a choice residence district. 
Mr. Sullivan long had a gallery In West 
Twelfth street, where growing business 
warranted expansion. 

Billy  Streeter,  well-known  outdoor 
showman, is no longer connected with the-
Piermont Hotel.  He and Its wife and 
their baby girl are at home for the win-
ter In the Adrian Apartments. 

Mrs. Anna Schoemer is making her 
annual visit here to her daughter., Mrs. 
C J. M. Sullivan, and attended the  hrist. 
mas and New 'Year's Eve festivities of 
the Heart of America Showman's Club 

—  
Dick Simpson, agent last season with the 

Al G. Barnes Circus, was a visitor early 
this week.  He is spending, the winter 
with his aged mother in Paola. Kan., and 
has not as yet signed for 1925. 

Laurence Ledoux, contracting agent for 
Miller Bros.' 101 Ra.nch.. Wild West, was 
a recent visitor. 

The Woman's City Club sponsored a pre-
showing of the film. Broker Laws, fea-
turing Mrs. Wallace Reid, January 8, in 
the club r000ns.  M m. Reid and her small 
eon, Wallace, Jr., are to appear with the 

picture at the Newman Theater for tbe 
week of January 11. 

Milt Hinkle and wife, Mildred Douglas, 
of Wild West fame, were callers January 
6. They stated that they will play vaude-
ville dates before joining the 101 Ranch 
Show, for the 1925 season. 

Lyman Coffin, of the Plying Coffins ar-
rived at his home here January 7 to spend 
the rest of the winter.  In a call at The 
Billboard office Mr. Coffin informed that 
his act was booking some independent 
dates, but that the majority of the sea. 
son's engagerhents are handled thru the 
Walters Amusement Agency of Boston. 

J. George Loos, his wife and baby, here 
from Fort Worth, Tex.,  for the New 
Year's Eve celebration of the Heart et 
America Showman's Club, spent several 
days In the city renewing acquaintances. 

Col. Dan MacGugin, assistant manager 
and treasurer of the Isles- Greater Shows, 
has returned, and expects to remain here 
the balance of the winter, after a two 
weeks' visit to his mother in Davenport, 
Ia. 

O. G. Stewart, the pas-  t season with the 
band on the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus, 
was a caller January 5 while on his way 
to his home in Met-win, Mo., for the win-
ter.  Mr. Stewart stated that he probably 
will be with the Ringling-Barnum Circus 
In 1925. 

Sinon D. J. àollins announces that he 
will begin Pantages Time dates within 
two weeks with Helen Staples and Char-
lotte Van Hessler In a musical act, and 
that he signed with the Gentry-Pattersoa 
Circus for 1925. 

C. W. Pinney, of the -  101 Ranch Wild 
West Show, here to attend the Showmen's 
New Year's Eve festivities. 

, 
Ben Austin passed thru K. C. January 
on his way to Chia-ago to attend an 

adjustment meeting of the billposters. 

The writer acknowledges with thanks 
receipt of belated holiday greetings from 
Robson Barnett, C. O. Shultz. Mr. and 
Mrs, John R. Castle, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur  
F„ Collins, E. A. F/arrington and family, 
()dear V. Howland, Charles G. Kilpatrick, 
Mrs. Larkin and Theresa, Ceolo Mohawk, 
Marjah, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Savidge and 
Walter, Jr.; Mn. and Mrs. G.. Raymond 
Spencer,  Gertrude  Vaughan  and  the 
Wiziarde Duo. 

CUSH MAN 
Light Weight Engines 

10 H. P. and- 15 H. P. 
Double Cylinder 

Standard, reliable power for amusement de. 
vices of all kinds.  You can depend on the 
Cushman to deliver. 
Cuehman Engines are used as power equip• 

meat by Mangels et Co., Traver Engineering 
Co., Allan Serschell Co.. J. G. Ferari, Smith 
& Smith, Teasley Co. and others. 
'Very light welght.-10 H. P. only 550 tbs. and 

15 H. P. only 700 lb..  Easy and inexpensive 
to move from place to place. 
Bosch Magneto and most reliable dual igal-

non system, radiator cooling and throttling 
governor. ' Continuous service may be, depended 
nano. 
Full range of alsee—nh H. P. to 20 If: P. 

Single and double cylinder. 
Service on the road and quick deliver], of 

repairs assured anywhere in America from OUT 
factory or one of our branches. . 
Write na concerning yotir engine problems. 

If you have a Cushman let us Overhaul it end 
Put it in line condition.  Ship your engine to-
day.  We will treat you right.  We win ex-
change engines on a liberal basis. 

CUSHMAN MOTOR -WORKS 
815 N. 21st Street  Lincoln, Neb. 

Dooald MacGregor Shows 
WANT 

Show. and Attractions for Season 1925. Working 
Men in el departments. Freaks for Torn Bias-
ton's BM Too-ln-One, clean Concessions; will 
sverlç and are wanted.  SYvIngerS.  Hell. 
Downs and like games, 7no... Address all mall 
to J. C. MOORE, General Ayent. s231/2 E. Sill, 
Oklahoma City. Okla., or DONALD MacOREGOB 
SHOWS, Sweetwater, Tex. Opening Li March. 
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Johnny J. Jones 'Exposition 

>le a Activity  at  Orlando Winter Quarters 

Orlando, Fla., Ja n 7..-.The "hired boy" 
bee not been on  the job  the past  six 
weeks.  H o wever,  after  attending  the 
meetines at Chic go  (for the lirst ti me 
in his •young life") and enjoying the oc-
easion im mensely, and vacationing in ,if-
rent Eastern cities (spending the holi-

eye with  Ed  R.  Salter,  Jr.,  in  Ne w 
York), he (the writer) arrived at Orlando 
aturdaY. nnd he received real surprises 
when viewing the a mount Of work that 
bee been  acco mplished  at  the  winter 
quarters of.the Johnny J. Jone e' Exposi-
don.  There have been 125 men (tact, not 
fiction),  employed  at  quarters  since 
December 1.  W illia m Sturgis is  "back 
home", and' he has so me 15 painters un-
der his instruction and, w onderful work 
tbey have done.  There is a planing mill 
is operation, also a blacks mith shop, an 
immense paint shop and storage.  Every-
thing with the exception of the w agon 
beefing  used  in  connection  with trie 
equip ment is "turned out" under the peg-
eon.' supervision of the m aster genius 
constructor, Col. Robert Sigsby,  Another 
wonderful  producer  and  builder,  Louis 
Corbett, has Just arrived fro m his Detroit 
borne,  and _by the  ti me  the lAlg  sho w 
leaves  Florida  in  April  M r.  Corbett 
promises ane w and novel innovatione, one 
of which  will  be probably  the  largest 
portable fun house ever built. 
The year 1925 will see the Johnny J. 
ones Exposition the largest and greatest 
show that ever bore that na me.  Three 
or tour ne w rides will be added, also one 
of the ne w attractions' calls for an ex 
penditure of $10,000 for the Invest ment 
of essential electrical  apparatus and ef-
fects, a gigantic and picturesque  epee-
mete, with an environ ment of real class. 
The personnel of the staff-re mains al-

most the sa me.  W illiar ›Farlton Fle ming 
is the hustling general  gent and traffic 
manager, and Louis C rbeil is an addi-
tion in the construction depart ment.  M r. 
Corbett will also handle two separate at-
tractions.  Ed ward J. M adigan has ar-
rived here after spending Christ mas at 
his ho me.  E D. R. SALTE R 

("Johnny J. Jones' Hired Boy"). 

Brown £.3 Dyer Shows 

Fair. 

EASY 

QUICK 

PROFITABLE 

SALES 

Winter Quarters., W ork  To  Start  Soon 

Poughkeepsi e; 2,1, Y., Jan.  7. — *ork 
will start' in a fe w days in the winter 
'quarters  of  the  Brown  &  D yer' Sho ws 
ere.  Superintendent J. L. H arris is get-
ting his plans ready, and droll) the looks 
f things the sho w will surpass anything 
with dills organization in years.  'There 
will be ne w fronts and ne w sho ws. 
Mr. H arris  is considered  one  of the 

best sho w men in his line.  He has been 
On the Bro wn & D yer Sho ws before, but 
took last "year off" to stay ho me with his 
people.  H e is al ways "on the job" and 
ready to give a helping hand. 
Many-of the showfolks are in Mia mi. 

Fla., spending the winter m onths.  M r. 
and Mrs. A. E. Clair are dawn there, also 
Less  Pri me  and  B.  M.  Turner  in  St. 
Petersburg. 
H. A. S mith is in H annibal, M o, M rs. 

W. A. Dyer is at A kron  O.  M r.  and 
Mrs. Curly W ilson are in , Cleveland, O., 
1111 M arch, w hen he co mes back to the 
how and will have charge of the train 
again this year.  M rs. J. L. H arris is here 
winter quarters.  J. L. Will be the lot 

manager for the co ming season. 
The writer went  to Lynn,  M ass.,  to 

anal the holidays with .so me of his peo-
ple.  It w as over 30 years ,since ,he, w as 
there last and he found that m any changes 
bad  taken  place —the  w hole  city  w as 
"Changed around". 

• 

Harry Copping Shóws 

Reconstruction -W ork at Quarters Under W ay 

Olean, N. Y., Jan. 7. — With getting' a 
good start with the arrival of the ne w 
Year. and with predictions in general that 
the forthmening outdoor sho w season will 
be a "good one", the fact that the H arry 
Copping  Sho ws  are  progressing  rapidly 
With their preparations lit being heralded 
from their winter quarters at Reynolds-
villa Ps.. 
This Censor) will m ark the 16th for the 

Copping  Sho ws,  and successively,  they, 
being organIzeti in 1909, since w hich ti me; 
Mr. Copping has had an organization -to 
be proud  of.  W it];  his  expending  of 
thousands of dollars in ne w canvas, ne w 
Panel sho w fronts, w agons and ne w cara 
to enlarge his special' train, he Is leav-
ing nothing  undone  to  have  the  m ost 
outstanding  organization  of  his  career. 
Rod intends to have it all In readiness for 
all early spring opening.  W ord fro m the 
secretary's  office  in  Pittsburgh, P a.,  is 
that the booking of good attractions is 
going along very satisfactorily. 
As the work  of repairing, rebuilding, 

building, painting,  etc., at winter quar-
ters  progresses  the  writer  will  advise 
readers of, The Billboard fro m  ti me  to 
time of details there with,  also  list  at-
tractions,  staff  me mbers  and  others of 
die personnel signing 4 . 

RIC K .1". D E MPSE Y 
(Press Representative). 

Herman's Mighty Expo. 

830 Dozen 
All the above have clasps with  $7.00 Doz. 

brilliant R. B. 

BOXES. $2.00 TO $5.00 DOT N. 
Largest Stock of CRYSTAL AND COLORED BEADS. Lowest Pricer. 

Send 93.00 deposit for samples or Crystal Bead& 
TERMS: 1596 deposit, balance C. O. D. 

EAST SIDE BARGAIN STORE, 81 Orchard Street,  New York OW 
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Oh, Boy!-,--Hów It Sells! 
Just Plucks the Quarters 
Right Out of Their! Pockets 

Ask W. C. Barnard, or any one of our dozens of 
Other representatives, w hat they think of the 
"POLLY" C A N C UTTE R as a quick, easy m on-
ey- maker.  Barnard reported sales as' high 
as $140.00 per day at the Illinois State 

C A N C U TTE R 

Folks live In 
\ ca ns  no wa-

days.  T he m ost 
important to ol in 

every ho me is a can 
cutter.  Here, at only 

, 25 cents, is the world's 
•  greatest  can  cutter.  Ad-

justable cutting w heel fits any 
size can.  Cuts out entire top of 

can in a jiffy.  No danger of slip-
ping. no jagged edges to cut the tin-

one will. 
r4b,'Sib  epe n d a 
Ce  quarter—and ev-

ery  sale  means It 
nice, clean profit for 

you.  Don't miss this 
opeortually  avestigate 

St once! 

"WM. Cotrk fa, All the Dope 

C C UILI VI A./%1  N I F' O.  C O.. 

Concession D ept.,  Rock Island, M innie 

C A.  ! 
SECOND ANNUAL 

BANQUET AND BALL 
MICHIGAN OUTDOOR 

SHO WMEN'S 'ASSOCIATION 
Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.  • 

Thursday, January 15th, 8 P. M. 
Five Dollars Per Plate, 

MAkE RESERVATIONS NOW! 
Address 

MICHIGAN OUTDOOR SHOWMEN'S ASSN. 
13 W. Congress St.  (Phone, Main 2539)  Detroit, Mich. 

For Bigger Profits "BUY LA BAROT PEARLS" 
DIRECT FROM IMPORTER. 
Lut ai the Prices: 

24.1noh  53.75 Dereo I  Four-Strand  Pearl 
30-tneh 4.2S  DDoreen  Bracelet.  Sterling 
36 Inch   4.75  oz n  Sliver  Clasps  and 
60•Inch   7.00 Do zen  13,,,a, 
ir-feeh 

been a busy place, and M anager H oward  Fields  reater Shows 
Her man and the writer have been on the 
Job with the sho ws' correspondence.  Al   13 Rockford,  Ill., -Jan.  7. —The  Fields 
urtenton, w ho early last fall booked his 

cookhouse  with  the  sho w,  will  be  - Greater Shows, under the m anage ment of un 
able to join in the spring opting to ill  J. C. Fieldee• will as usual take to the 
health.  M r.  Burtenton  is  68  years  o  road about the middle of M al,, opening t 
age  and has  been  in  the  eating-stand  at or near  Steve ns Point. W in. 
/business a long ti me.  H arry W elsh h  W ord  just  received  fro m  M r.  Fieldsas was that. he had purchased the largest 
arrived at winter quarters fro m hie ho me  hotel at W ood River, Ill., the W orth while 
in Bangor, M e:  Special A gent Arthur- B. 
Carroll,  w ho  is  taking  a  m uch-needed  H otel,  and  he  would  a ppreciate  visits 
rest  at Jacksonville, Fia., advises that  fro m  einnvf ens  w hen  Passin g thr u tnnt 

place.  Mrs. Fields will re main there and 
things are very dull there.  M r. Carroll  m anage the hostelry w hile her husband is 
will leave that city about January 20 to  on  the  road  the  co ming  season.  The 
look over so me contracted fdir spots and  writer is already busy on the sho ws' cor-
get  things  readiness for  the sho w's 'respondence.  J. J. F RA N K 
spring opening.  H ort Bastrop has signed 
his Venetian swings and '' Mar ma" sho w  (Secretary). 
on the mid way of this organization, also  • 
D ann  Bro wn  with  four  concessions. Rice Reports Business Fair 
After the necessary details are attended 

to here, M anager H er man will leave for  W. H. Bice, free- kt sales man for the 
W illia msport, Pa., where winter quarters  W orld A muse ment  Service  Association, 
have  been  established.  A mong  recent  with a bundle of photographs under his 
visitors  here  were  Danny Bro wn. Bort ar m,  graced  The  Billboard's  Cincinnati 
B astron,  Leon  W ilson,  M urray  Ferris,  offices  with his  presence  last  Saturday 
Lou H arvey and Arch. Li mar, w ho has  m orning, co ming in fro m the South. H e    
the jazz  band en  route.  Fro m all  In.  said he had been doing a felt. business 

Lillie's Expo. Shows 

A ugusta, Ga., Jan. 7. —Lillie's E xposi-
tion Sho ws, w hich last year w as known 
as Alice's E xposition Sho ws, are slated 
to  open  their  season  about  February 
16, and for the su m mer m onths the terri-

-tory to be played will Include the cosh 
fields  of  Kentucky.  Illinois  and  W est 
Virginia. 
, The lineup will, according to present 
"plans,  Include  seven  shows,  two  rides 
and a nu mber of concessions, the latter 
owned by th ernanage ment  Ed H unter's 
A merican Band, for merly with the Great 
Pacific  Sho ws,  will  provide  the  rend. 
The winter quarters  of' the sho w have 
been a busy place the e ast week to ward 
getting things in readiness for the open-
ing  date.  The  m anage ment  has  pur-
chased So me ne w canvas.  J. O. Young, 
for mer' agent  with  the  Pacific  Sho ws, 

o will pilot the organization over its route 
this year, and he Is already busy with 
his duties.  W. W HITE 

(for the Sho w). 

Look ern 'the Hotel Directory in this lean. 
Just the kind 'of a hotel you waqt may be 
listed. 

WHITE STONES 

Ne. 928B — Platt-, 
mum 6.lah, Imita- , 
el m diamond.  Also 
set with rubies. As-

V ati D e:. 85 e 

OH BOYS! 
PHOTO RINGS, 
ARTISTS' 

MODELS, ETC. 
Sell Big 

No.  0180 —Piste-
flua or Miter W M. 
fancy engrared Munk 
Set  with  brilliant 
entailer to Na 523/3 
damned photo. 

PER DOZ., 

S is00 

85s 
dos. 

No.  181013.—CemblnatIon  Billfold  end  Coln 
Purse. Black Imitation leather, well sewed.  Bill-
fold provided with one flap sewed on for holding 
bills in place.  Coln Puree E moted and  t 
es. held by map fastener.  Per Dozen er •••m. 
• No.  1132013 —Same as above las gem-  
nine leather.  Per Dozen   

Ne. 505313 
—Genuine 
Leather, 
Slack  AM-
tabu  7-ln-1 
Combination 
Bill  Be*. 
:cod  quali-
ty. Per Dog., 
$2.25.  Per 

Gro".  $25.00 
rut +80549—Some ea ahoy., in black Smooth 

leather. Hood duality.  $27.50 
P01' Desalo, $2.50 : per Grose   

NO.  1454 —Pen  and  Pencil  Set  0010  OniOn 
fancy chased, nith  fountain pee and 
"end%  complete. In fancy velvet lined hinged 
Maple, bor.  $3.75 
per Doren Sets   

Sample, Postpaid. MM  
No,  1189B—I4K Gold-Filled Pen and  Pencil 

Sol. Full length Fountain Pen and Always-Sharp 
Pencil.  Gold-filled barrels, fancy engine turned 
and chased elite.  Solid 11K gold pen Point. 
Complete In fancy binge-cover box. 

Somete Psetpald, 91.85, 
see our prices  betors buying eleevhere.  Ii 

meane money in your pocket. orders skipped same 
day received.  &antigen. 250 eura.  Depoeit, re. 
toured on all C. O. D. orders.  Catalog rms. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE, 

Dept. B. 223-225 W. Median, St,. Chicago, Ill. 

dications this co mpany will open the Sea-  last week .in particular pro M g a "field 
son the middle of April with one of the  day"  for hi m.  He  was  not  mire ho w 

FAMOUS NOS. 
NIVEL PEARLS 
Guaranteed Indestruct-

ible, with Sterling Mires 
Rhinestone clasp.  , 

24.1non. 

$4.00 Per Dozen 
30.1seit 

$5.50 Per Dozen 
Beautiful Heart-ehalted 

Ahab  Box». M OO per 
Dozen. 
so% deposit must ac-

company C. O. D. orders. 
Have J. our 1955 Jewelry 

and Novelty Catalog? 

CARRY L LEVINSON & CO 
188  N.  Mishiosn 

Chicago. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
neatest  10-car sho ws in this section of  long he would be in Cincinnati, his stay  wrIta for wooderful propooltI00.  Also Radio Book 

and !sustain Pen Finns's.  YOlurri m.r sALES depending upon —well, you'll just have to „ Altoona,  Fe.,  Jan.  7. —The  office  of 
.erroarfe Mighty E xposition  here  hhe the  eP erYH  

WorldRadioHistory
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Nevi York, Jan.  10. —Before another 
New Year. the Madison Square Garden 
of today will be no more  A little furthei 
uptown, however, at Seventh avenue and 
Fiftieth street will loom a new structure 
bearing the same name, altho it will be 
some  distance  removed  from  Madison 
Square at TwentY-sixth street:" 
The  garden,, the scene  of revivals, 

the Democratic convention of 1924 and 
numerous  championship  boxing  bouts. 
circuries, rodeos and ,bicycle races, will 
begin 4ts journey Into the past May 6. 
On that day the statue of Diana, which 
has looked upon a 'New York making 
enormous strides in progress, will come 
down. 
Tex  Rickard, who  ca me out of the 

*est to make the garden the world's 
spcirt center, with the aid of John Ries-
ling, has announced that its passing will 
be mourned,mourned, by a three-night festival, 
With officials of national and state gov-
ernments in attendance. Out of the pages 
of history will come_ the champions of 
boxers in the old days. the greatest of 
the  bicycle riders  of the past, circus 
performers and track and field athletes. 
Arthur  Zi mmerman  of  High  W heel 

fame will be there according to present 
plane.  So will Dan O'Leary,. Gus Guer-
rera and Pete Elegelmann.  From the 
world of pugilism will come the Jima 
Jeffries and Corbett, and Franks. Klaus 
and Ernie;  the Johnnys, Kilbane and 
Coulon, Abe Attel and many others.  The 
champions of today, at least two of them, 
are expected to risk their .,titles in those  
eventful three days.  Harry Grab, Pitts-
burgh, middleweight champion, and Ed-
die  (Cannonball)  Martin  of Brooklyn, 
recently crowned king of bantam weights.eke scheduled to appear.  Ott the first 

night Rickard has planned  reception 
and dance, then there will be mfrvivors• 
"night" when all of the old masters will 
appear, and the climax will-Come with 40 
rounds of boxing on the eve of the gar-
den's demise.  The boxing will be fol-
lowed by dancing until 4 o'clock In the 
morning, when the lights will be dimmed. 
the band -will play "Auld Lang Syr." 
and the crOwd will file oht of the famous 
old structure for the last time.  I 

Food Section Provided 

For Woinen's Home-Beantiful Show - in CM-
cbaneti March 18.-25 

, 
A pure food section will' be a feature 

of the , Woman's World Home-Beautiful 
Exposition, to be held under the auspices 
of the Cincinnati Business Women's Club 
in Music Hall March 18 to 25, according 
to ..announ  t cemen made by Sylvia Ewan, 
chairman Of thé Exposition Committee. 
The decision to admit food exhibitors In 
the show came as the result of a request, 
from a number, of prospective exhibitors. 
The committee decided that,  inasmuch 
as food and its preparation are an im-
portant part of woman's sphere, such 
exhibits would be eligible.  Many build-
ing associations in the city are planning 
th take an active Interest in the exposi-
tion  because of  the Interest In "Own 
Your Own Home Week", which will be 
observed in connection With the show. 

PLAN LAST RITES  CHARIT 
Before  Passing Out of Madison Elks of Marietta, O., To Hold Annual In-

door Affair in February 
Square Garden May 6--- 

Festival Arranged Marietta, 0., Jan  10. —The Marietta 

door Charity Base  and Circus at the 
B. P. 0. Elks will bold their annual in-

Elks' Auditorium February 2 to 7.  The 
Entertairenent - Committee  has  already 

• contracted for 10 Circus acts, among them  
beies some of the feature acts with the 
larger. Outdoor circuses.  All concessions 
are being handled by the Wolfe Supply 
Company,  The program and con tes t com -
mittees report success to date an d the 
advance sale of tickets bids fair te ma ke 
this the banner afeair of its kind for this 
hustling organization.  Thomas J, (Fitz) 
Winters has been engaged as 'general 
manager of concessions for the even t. 

Indoor Circus and Revue 
for Connersville, Ind. 

Connersville, Ind , Jan.  10. —The Phi 
Delta Kappa Fraternity of this city le 
making big plans for its Indoor  Circus  
and Revue, to be- held January 26 to 
February 1. 
W. H. Broinell, having closed con-

tracts last week to furnish the circus , 
acts and revue, and also to book the 
concessions, has just' been joined by Will 
H. Bluedorn and wife, the former be-
coming Mr. Brownell's partner.  The two 
men are well-known promoters in this 
line and will work together on indoor 
events from now, on. 
Already a number Of ticket-selling con-

tests have been started here, and th 
,first Indoor, circus of the season promise 
to meet with good business.' 

L. O. O. M. Mardi Gras 
-'Is Success in Spokane 

Spokane,  W ash.. Jan,  8. —The Loyal 
Order of Moose Chapter's Circus and 
Mardi  Gras held  last week  attracted 
large audiences every night, with mati-
nee attendance being fairly well.  The 
program Included musical comedy num-
bers and a "Days of '49" exhibit  The 
affair was a financial success, and was 
managed and directed by Harry Niles. 
who recently produced the Rudy « Tem-
plar Follies in this city. 

Charity Circus Next Week 
• 

Philadelphia. Jan.\ 10. —The Misericordia 
,Hospital. Charity Indoor Circus will be-
held one' week, January 19 to 24, in the 
103d Cavélry A mory, under auspices of 
h auxiliary of the bospit k There 
will be 25 big-time professional acts of 
performing elephants, horses and other 
animals,  clowns,  acrobatic  and  aerial 
acts on the program. 

Indoor Circus at, Canton, O. 

Canton, 0., Jan. le. — Headquarters for - 
the secqnd annual Eagles' Indoor Circus 
have been opened near The Auditorium, 
where the circus will be staged week of 
.Tanuary 26.' Advance promotions have 
been started.  A great array of big-top 
talent has been engaged.  The May Wirth 
riding act will head a program of 15 
high-class turns. 
Messrs. Bausman and Huber. promoters 

of this year's show, are on the job ar-
ranging Preliminaries. 

Food Show at Capital' City 
; —  

Washington,  D.  C.;  Jan.  10. —Many 
paths thruout W ashington and the Dis-
trict led to Convention Hall, where the 
Retail Grocers' Protective and the Capi-
tal Retail Grocery Associations are hold-
ing the first of 23 sessions of the National 
Food Show and Household  Exposition. 
Thousands  of W ashington  housewives 
and the public In general, who have been 
keenly interested in the development of 
the exposition, throng the spacious halt 

' 

TRADE SHOWSANDI\DOOR EPO XSITIO\S 
INDOOR CIRCUSES, INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS, MUSEUMS, ARCADES, BAZAARS, 
DEPARTMENT STORE AMUSEMENTS, STORE-ROOM SHOWS, RADIO SHOWS 

fectc.Zrra.d.).0,? 

To 

(Communications to 2 i-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati. O.) 

Y BAZAAR Water Carpival 
.  Be an Ainual Event  Big Radio Fair 

Spokane, W ash., Jan. 10. —The Lewij-
ton-Ciarketon W ater  Carnival will  be 
made an annual affair with the second 
celebration to be held July 2, 3 and, 4, 
according to an elaborate program of 
the D. O. K. K. Lodge, just accepted by 
the Lewiston and Clarkston city councils. 
The towns are situated on opposite banks 
of the, Snake River.  An atteridanoe of 
9,000 a, day In 1924, without extensive 
advertising,  made  it apparent  that  a 
water carnival was unique enough in that 
district to be made a feature celebration 
for that district each year. 

• 

"Big Top" in Washington 

Washington,  D.  C.,  Jan,  10. —The 
W ashington  chapter  of  the  National 
Council of Jewish Women has entered the 
"circus" business.  Its "big top" is the 
Arcade Auditorium,  There, January 15. 
the circus will be peesented to obtain 
fundsto carry on philanthropic work of 
the council.  Many of Washington's lead-
ing Jewish women are assisting in ar-
rangements.  Mrs.  L.  B.  Schloss  and 
Mrs. Stanley Lansburgh, chairman of the 
,committee  on arrangements,  announce 
that plans for the affair are completed. 

Radio Show for Oklahema City 
, 

Oklahoma City, Ok., i-  s to have a radio 
show.  Early in February the exhibits of 
the Radio Corporation of A merica will 
send two carloads of radio equipment to 
that city to be shown in some large hall. 

2.—ing made by the Oklahoma Radio & Elea-
rrangernents for the affair are now be-

'log  Company.  It  is  announced.  The 
tentative dates are between February 2 
and 7. 

Col. Fred J. Owens 
Producing 4"Days of '49" 

Chicago. Jan. 20.--C8-  I. Fred .I. Owens, 
Is producing the original Arthur Davis' 
Days of '49 for clubs, lodges, Societies 
ana other organizations. 

Jack Channing Busy" 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —Jack Channing. of 
Pittsburgh, head of the National Expo-
sition 'Company, is here putting on the 
Exhibition of Commerce and Women's 
W orld, which will open in the Coliseu m 
February 214 

MARRIAGES,  BIRTHS,  ENGACE-
M ENTS, DIVORCES A ND  DEATHS — 
all memo to our readers.  Help U8 to give 
you plenty of it.  Send in all such notices 
to the editors.  It will be gladly printed 
41 fresh and authentic. 

Bazaars Carnivals— Celebrations 
W e carry an extensive line of merchandise suitable for your Concessions. 
Furnish you with wheels, paddles, etc.  Our prices are right With serv-
ice that cannot be beat.  W rite for Catalogue and consign ment ter ms. 

E. A. HOCK CO.,  171-177 No. Wells Street, CHICAGO  

A merican 1Legric:bn Indoor Circus 
ONE BIG  WEEK FEB. 2-7 erl'ir:rnslie• 

CIVIC CENTER.   
20,000 advance sale tickets now out, being handled by the Ladles' Auxtllary of the Legion. WANTED— 
arena aots, Vaudeville Acts that can double.  Butte lowest sea m CONCEDDONS—All kinds that are 
legitimatu  25% of the green.  $15.00 deposit on each or no apace.  Stoat Wheels.  Also Pop Coro 
Machine.  Flume Sweets, 50/50.  Swell eon. for'Lunels Counter,  Address 

AMERICAN LEGION CIRCUS, COMMITTEE. 403 Johnstone Ave., Bartlesville, OklaheIng. 

WANTED  WANTED 

Fc:11 ELKS' INDOO&R CIRCUS 
BROWNSVILLE, PA., MARCH 7 TO 14 

10 BIG CIRCUS ACTS,  GROUND ONLY.  Would like to hear fe e CLO WN 

BAND, TROUPE OF PERFORMING DOGS. Description of acts and ;nag. Address 

T. P. COX, Chairman Circus Committee, care Elks' Club, So. Brownsville, Pa. 

.World's Second Exposition Dates , 
Set---To Be in New 

York City 
• 
Definite dates for the Second Radio I 

World's  Exposition, which  is to take 
place he New York next fall, have just : 
been announced by Directors James ' 
Kerr and  . J. Reesman. Both have been., U  
in Chicago  lately, completing arrange-'; 
ments for the Fourth Annual .Chicago 
Radio Show, which also is one of Meal 
enterprises.' 
This year's ,great international wire. 

le n. expósition will/open Monday noon, , 
Sepember '14, and continue until Sulu, s 
day eight, September 19.  It will be held r 
In  the  258th  Field  Artillery  Armory, 
Kingsbridge Road and Jerome avenue„; 
This year's show will' °Doting  1.50.000 
square feet of-floor space.  There will be 
elaborate displays by 325 manufacturen, 
including 60 of the best known radio , 
'concerns of Europe, South A merica and:1 
the Orient, which is almost 100 more 
than participated in the 1924 fair, it is l+ 
said.  Fourteen  foreign  countries wie 
have exhibits of an official variety. 
Recognized authorities on such mat. 

tars estimate that the attendance thin. 
year will run close to 250,000.  Nearly 
4,000 men and women will be employedi 
as attendants by-the exposition- manage. ,- 
meat and the' exhibitors and the collet." 
tive value of the apparatus on display 
will be , approximately $10.000.000, Ear̂ 

about_twice that of the 1924 show,Auto Show PoSsihle 

arrangements have go/be no further than 
Oklahoma City, 0k4. Jan.  10. —Altho 

informal discussions, it Is believed this , 
city will have an automobile show this 
year. possibly the latter part of March. 
If held, It will be under the auspices of 
the Oklahoma City Motor Car Dealers' 
Association, 

Lala Coolah in Los Angeles 

Lala Coolah, a well-known platform at. writes from Smith &. Kortes' 

W orld's Museum, Los Angeles, to the ef-
fect that things are ,"not too bright" in 
that city, but that the museum is getting 
a nice share of the money.  Announces 
his return to W agner's World Circus Side-
Show at Coney Island the coming summer. , 

O RI E N T A L  R U GS 
They ore high Pile 

effect as the Oriente!) 
Silk Bug.  The gem 
Brai appearance h - 
most magnificent, due 
to the  variety of 
beautiful colors.  . 
Them Hugo are not 

to be confused with 
the dommeto ankle, • 
They ara woven OM, 
to the back—not 
Printed.  Sire 202111 
inches. 

Price $30 
Send $16.75 for 0 

Samples, 
Assorted Colors and 

Designs. 
Half Gash With 

Quantity Orders. Full 
Cash W It h Sample 
Assortment Orders. - 
Writs Ter Catalog 

of Russ, Well Panels 
5. and Tinsel LANDowNE CO.. INC., 400 gth Ave., NSearle.ew York. 

"Better Goods -Better Prices" 

DIRECT SALES 
& SERVICE-CO. 
Carnival, Bazaar and 
Premium Supplies 

SEND FOR, CIRCULAR 

24-26 W. Washington St., 
Near Slate Street 

CHICAGO. 

gee your corrmsond,oureed ue,sploars by MIntlenlrg 
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U r-fL 'NJ pe 
BV-Pred.G.Walker_ 

Coniinunicati-o—ns toThe Bil1board,1493BroadWny.N; 

,al' Readers: 
Those of our readers who are in the 
and of sunshine" of the United States 
d in the warmer countries of the At-
tic and Pacific oceans are perhaps 

°part y why the paragraphs pertaining 
0 outdoor activities are more or less 
(mostly less)  short.  Our  instructions 
• ere not to manufacture news, but to give 
t to the readers authentically and as 
ear up to date as possible.  • 

Times Square and vicinity is in the 
Idat of its first blizzard.  There me but 
eV, visiting showmen in New York and 
ey are warming their shins in the hotel 
Wes or booking towns for next season 
ver "Mr. Bell's pet hobby", the telephone. 

Our stenographer has not returned from 
or holiday vacation. we cannot get out 
o gather news, few Visitors a e ca ne 
e mails are late and the storm so thick 
is impossible to "grab anything Out of 
air'. 

• 
Fact is we feel more like taking ad-
otage of Ed Arlington's invitation to 
end a day at the Claridge Hotel. but, 
now that you would be disappointed if 
u did not see something under the 
tie heading, so guess you will have 
be satisfied with this, our small en-

deavor, to please: 

Got a card today from Clint W. Finney, 
tiding his greetings from Marland, Ok, 
e card liad an Indian on the back of 

it smoking  a pipe and  looking  real 
leased.  Maybe it was because he was 
be with the 101 Ranch next season, who 

knows?, 

When Wells Hawks, the welbknown 
press agent, phoned to the effect that 
Sam McCracken had passed away sud-
denly, it quite knocked the teins from un-
der us.  We knew Sam well and we had 
bad many pleasant visits together.  Sam, 
as the reader possibly knows, was to have 
been amusement Manager of Luna Park 
M Co ly Island this season, and had 
geted l that capacity for a. considerable 
time last su mmer, but without the title— 
bicis will be news to some anyway. 

Jimmie  Heron,  manager  of  Andrew 
Downie's Keith Circus,  announces  the 
death of his well-known midget horse 
January 2 while exhibiting at the 125th 
Street 'Theater. 

Noticed some straw hats in the show 
windows on our main street this week. 
Wonder, if they tended to bring on this 
aforesaid snowstorm? 

When C. Guy Dodson,  just off the 
Aquitania from a very stormy teip, called 
ou New Year's Day, the writer just left 
the office.  W as disappointed at not see-
ing Mr. Dodson, whose loyalness required 
him to hurry right out de town. 

Chris Hinkelday, of Colu mbia Park, No. 
Bergen, N. J., informs that John Maday, 
nager of the shooting gallery at Caner-

ale, was affiliated with the new Arcade 
which opened recently òn Forty-second 
greet, Times Square district, New York. 
Chris is conducting a cigar store in the 
downtown  district  during  the  winter 
months. 

Many of our readers remember Fred 
Follett.  Fred was formerly treasurer of 
the World at Home Shows and for several 
Masons with burlesque attractions.  He 
is now confine  in. W ard  36,  W ards 
Island, New York, and the playsicia'n in 
charge says that letters from friends and 
calls from visitors would greatly assist 
in his regaining his lost senses.  He read-
ily recognizes all friends who call.  Drop 
him a line. 

John H. (D6c) Oyler, manager of the 
siee-show, on the Miller Broa' 101 Ranch 
Shows, was 'seen ploughing his way down 
Broadway during the snowstorm.  Doc 
has much to do before the opening and 
does not let a little thing like a blizzard 
stop him. 

Danny  Mullen,  manager  of 
Metropolitan' Circus, is usually correct, 
but last week in letting us know of an 
addition to the show he said it was The 
Tieing Dunbars, when later we found 
out it was The Flying Campbells  Danny 
eet his check 'from the Government that 
eronnYm . which may have accounted for the 

James B. Miller, former manager Of the 
Road  to  Dublin  attraction  on  the 
Wortharn Shows, just advised that he has 
been engaged to handle the Congress of 
Fat People on the Johnny .T. Jones Ex-
Position.  James is looking fine notwith-
&ending that he has been quite ill since 
ne closed last season. 

A nice letter from A. F. (Doe) Collins 
and wife (formerly wire A. D. Murray). 
Who have the W ater Circus and Style 
Revue on the Rubin & Cherry Shows, in-
terms that the weather at Montgomery. 

, is real mild and that the work Or 
M ing the Caravan in Shape for the Cons-

ins season is progressing rapidly.  D c 
says the R. & C. Shows are going to look 
just fine. 

Harry A. Ill ions, who last season man-
aged the catefpillar,and Byte. F. Mayne's' 
new ride, the Dragon, on the Johnny 
Jones Exposition came to New York for 
the holidays.  Harry is one of the well-
knoevn Coney Island Miens, and a capable 
ride man. 

William H. Hale, former' press repre-
sentative of W oodlatin park  Trenton. 
N  is In New York  Willia M is busi-
ness manager of, the Demi-Virpin Com-
pany, playing Lafayette Theater, and is a 
Most likable chap.  Thinks he will return 
to the park again this summer.'  ' 

Jill Kern of the Kara Bros.' " World's 
Fattest Family", formerly an attraction on 
the C. A. Wortham Shows, on a visit to 
The Billboard advised that he was switch-
ing to the Rubin & Cherry Shows for the 
coming season.  He was in from Mobile, 
Ala., and announced things looking fine. 

• 
The City Commissioners of' Cape May, 

N. J., propose to moye the boardwalk 28 
feet seaward and widen it 14 feet.  This 
is meeting with some opposition on the 
part of non-resident property owners not-
; withstanding the fact that City Building 
/Inspector Albert H. Faulkner has con-
demned that part of the walk which Is 
to be moved.  Condemnation proceedings 
of the beach-front riparian rights were to 
be heard January 6. 

Do not be surprised to read soon /evords 
something like these  'Towering Above 
Its Contemporaries", "A Magnificerit Pro-
duction of That Historical Drama, Uncle 
To m's flabtn" or "Life A mong the Lowly, 
e esented With All the Grandeur and Mag. 
nitude That the Mind of Man Ever Con-
ceived", by Andrew' Downie and Company. 

The writer awhile ago had to stop writ-
ing for a few minutes to divide his time 

between Dan Bill Kelly, James F. Victor, 
Gertrude Van Dottier°, The Tianita Midgets, 
George  H.  Hamilton,  Irving  Udowitz, 
Hamda Ben, Jerry O'Reilly and Alfreno. 
Quite an influx of good showfolk.s. 

Willie Hanneton infoes from Singe  re 
that the Harroston Circus is doing fairly 
well, but nothing elaborate.  Harmston's 
Circils and Menagerie is Perhaps one of 
the beet-known white tops touring India 
and China, and has with it a well-known 
New York boy, Moe Aarons, clowning. 

Rosalie Pacheco, of, the, Circe Hnos. 
Pacheee, touring Cuba, extended X mas 
greetings from Chile. and announced their 
arrival at Lima-, Peru, on November 80.• 
Our information was imparted thru the 
courtesy of Jolly Coleman, well-known 
aerialist. Rosalie is well known to A meri-
can artistes.  . 

W. R. Kelloge of the Hagenbeck- Wal-
lace Circus; John H. (Doc) Oyler and 
Al Floes° and wife, of the Miller Bros.' 

Ranch  Shows;  Felix  Blei,  Great 
George, magician, and Mrs. George; Mrs. 
Hazel L. Doll, and Willie Kreiger and 
wife were guests of William H. }late, 
manager of the De/al-Virgin, at a recent 
performance at the Lafayette Theater, 
New York. 

t 
, Enjoyed a nice chat with George Paris, 
roller-skating champion, who was accom-
panied by his new manager, Benjamin D. 
Jaffe.  George is slated for a race at 
Madison Square on February 27 with a 
bunch of the world-title aspirants. 

Charles O'Neil,  rif the Blue  Ribbon 
Sales Agency, Mc., New York, announces 
activities in their line very good.  The 
agency is handling plenty of good fea-
tures, among which are the Gallop-Away. 
the Stampede, the Niagara W hirl, the 
Barnhart dial striking machine and the 
Globe grip-testing machine. 

Louie G. King, well-kno wn agent and 
second man, arrived in New York from 
Meridian, Miss., January 8, having closed 
as agent with Wilmer & Vincene's Flashes 
of the Great White W ay.  Reports a 
pleasant tour, but found it necessary to 
terminate his engagement to take up hie 
summer work with an outdoor attraction. 
Flashes is bound -fur the Coast. 

The Paterson (p. J.) Boeninfl hreme 
announces that plans are now practically 
completed for Billy W atson's new Clifton 
Hifipodrome, soon to be erected In that 
city, and whieh, It Is  said, will have the 
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Great Preparations Oklahoma City's Home-
Being Made for Big Gala Week at U matilla. 

Florida  ,  Coming Celebration 
U matilla,  Fla., Jan.  6. —Preparations 

for the elaborate Street Fair here Jan-
uary 19-24, sponsored by the U matilla 
Chamber of Commerce. are going for-
ward  with rapid  progress,  and com-
munity interest in the affair is truly re-
markable.  Not only is the interest mani-
fest in the city, but thruout this section 
of the State. 
Merchants, are co-operating and will 

place booths in front of their stor y. with 
displays of their wares, and buildings 
-will be decorated,  There will be an ex-
tensive amusement program, in addition 
to  speakers of  note,  social  functions, 
mercantile  displays of  varied nature. 
and popularity contests and other spe-
cial features.  The amusements will in-
clude  shows,  riding devices,  thrilling 
free acts, etc.; also games and athletic 
events.  In all, the program is being so 
arranged as to Provide a gala week for 
Umatilla and her visitors.  One of the 
most diligent workers in connection with 
the street fair, in fact for U matilla. has 
been 'Harry E. Crandell. one of the best 
knewn outdoor show agents and Pro-
ducers, now a restdent of this city. 
The ¡advertising and publicity commit-

tee affivises that some 20.000 pieces of 
advertising matter will be put out for 
the fair, this being distributed not only 
thruout  the immediate  trade territo ry 
but as far away as Leesburg. Wildwood, 
Bushnell.  Ocala. Gainesville,  Clermont, 
Groveland,  Orlando,  Sanford,  Mount 
Dora,  Tavares, Sorrento,  DeLand and 
Astor. 

Banff Plans Winter Carnival 
Preliminary  arrangements  for  the 

annual carnival to be held at Banff, lo-
cated in the Canadian Rockies, February 
7 to 14, were announced the past week.-
All the regular features of the carnival 
will be repeated, lacludIng competitions 
in curling. akating,o ektrunning, skijurnp-
Mg, skijoring, tobogganing, trapshooting, 
snowshoeine swimming,  whippet races, 
bob-sled races.  There also. will be a car-
nival parade. 

• Oklahoma City, Ok., Jan. 10. —Stock ¡st 
Oklahoma's  home-coming  celebration 
April 22 went up several points the past 
week when it was announced that Mil-
ler Bros.' 101 ¡Ranch Wild West Show 
weluld open its season here on that date. 
The Miller Brothers have been busy for 
the mast 18 months assembling the "big-
gest'and best" of everything that goes 
to  make an  out-and-out splzwinkling 
¡circus, and now they are ready to shoot. 
Their first show will be staged here on 
Eighty-Ninere' Day. 
The celebration is sponsored by the 

Civitan Club of Oklahoma City and will 
be Statewide in its scope.  Every county 
in the State is expected to send its quota 
of folks and stunts for the day's doings. 
Twenty bands have been engaged to 

play, and a chorus of 1.000 voices is 
being organized to stage a musical fes-
tival as one unit of the celebration. 

Sesqui Will Depict 
Women's Activities • 

Pageantry  To  Commemorate  the  Achieve-
ments of Fairer Sex in Quaker City 

Philadelphia.  ,An.  10. —Activities of 
women are to be given particular im-
portance in the modified program for the 
Sesqui-Centennial Celebration, now  be-
ing prepared for Mayor Kendrick, and 
expected to be made public shortly. Two 
dates already have been set aside for 
special exercises and pageantry to com-
memorate  the achievements  of women,\ 
and arrangements will be made for a 
demonstration of a national character. 
The dates assigned to the women's cele-
brations are June 21, the anniversa ry 
of Martha W ashington, wife of the first 
President,  and  August  21, the  anni-
versary  of the  signing  of the  19th 
Amendment,  providing  equal  suffrage. 
The pageantry is to be presented in the 
new stadium upon a scale. according to 
Mayor Kendrick, unprecedented in this 
emntre 
W hile  it is intended  to give these 

large  seating capacity of any structure 
of its kind in A merica. 

W. R. Kellogg, of the Hagenbeck- Wal-
lace Shows, who had been spending a few 
days In New Yerk City, left January 7 
for Chicago. 

W alter It. Middleton, well-known East-
ern purveyor of amusements, fu rnished' 
the platform attractions at the Metro-
politan Theater last week during the ap-
pearance of Marcus Loew's Mighty Circus. 
The attractions included "Koo-l o", the 
girl from Mars; Jolly Irene. "world's fat-
test woman";. Captain Gulliver. "Amer-
ica's tallest Man"; "None", the goll lady. 
and "Zip", "Barnum's otiginal  t is 
it?'  the oldest living freak on  hibition 
and still going strong,  "Zip" was first 
exhibited in 1858 by Mr. Barnum, 

R. M. Harvey, general agent of the 
Sells-Floto Shows, and J. C. Donahue. 
general agent of the Ilagenbeck- Wallace 
,Shows, paid the city a short visit, and 
left January 7 for Philadelphia and points 
south.e 

Th meeting to organize the showmen 
of the Eastern States is slated for January 
16 at the Claridge Hotel, 'New York City. 
The I Hon. Francts D. Gallatin. president 
of the Park Board of Greater New york. 
a former circus owner, will act as honor-
ary chairman. 

William Zeldman, of the Zeidman & 
Polite Exposition, accompanied by Mrs. 
Zeidman. is spending a few days in New 
York City at the Hotel Flanders. 

Contending that a roller coaster or a 
merry-ge-roueti  operated  between  the 
hours of 8:30 a-en. and 11. p.m. Is not a 
nuisance to a ' arson of ordinary sensi-
bility". Justice  George H. Taylor, Jr, in 
the Superme Court at W hite Plains, N. Y., 
on January 7, disrffissed 'a suit brought 
by George C. W hite and other, residents 
or Rye Beach against'Fred H. Peaty and 
Joseph Haight, owners of Paradise Park, 
Rye Beach, N. Y. 

demonstrations a natural hietorical back-

rali n%it ethtie"  IeVe rpn"  agenefraltlye Will in-
dustries and home life of tge chouatryrather than with warfare.  At present 

the Bested-Centennial leaders have under 
consideration a pageant which will re-
late the story of the W yoming Massacre, 
of the colonial period.  The leaders like-
wise are conaidering re-enactment of the 
Battle of Gettysburg. 
W hile it is probable that there also 

may be a pageant with the Battle et 
Germantown as a background, leaders of 
the movement say that they are more 
desirous to  exploit events of national 
interest  rather than of Philadelphia or 
its immediate vicinity.  The signing  t 
the Declaration of Independence will, of 
course, be depicted In the pageantry, 
otherwise the leaders are endeavoring te 
reproduce history of other sections.  < 
suggestion to reproduce the ride of Pau. 
Revere, modernizing it by making the 
route from Boston to Philadelphia, .as 
been rejected practically.  It was said 
yesterday that, while the proposal might 
interest  New  Eagland,  it  would  so 
distort history that It would be sure to 
be /criticized.  It is regarded as assured, 
hoevever, that the ride of Caesar Rodney 
-from Delaware to this city will be de-
picted. 

TOURISTS PLAN VISIT 

At "Cincinnati 'Prior to New Orleans Mardi. 
Gras  Cruise  February  15 

During the last few days a ntimber of 
touring  parties from  Buffalo,  Boston. 
Philadelphia  and  other Eastern  cities 
made  reservations at  Cincinnati hotels' 
for several  days about the middle of 
February.  The visitors propose to pass 
several days in Cincinnati prior to em-
barking on the new steamer Cincinati on 
her annual Mardi Gras cruise to New 
Orleans, leaving the Queen City Sunday, 
February 15, 

Northwestern Shows' 
.Béantifnl Calendar 

At the begirming of each year for a. 
number of years the Northwestern Shows, 
of whtch F. L., Flack is owner and genera, 
manager, have constructed and !salted at 
tractive ,and  novel  calendars.  bearing 
photos of their midway, to friends. Year 
ly The Billboard has been a recipient of 
these very pretty souvenir tokens.  This 
year Mr. Flack and whoever else of 1119' 
staff has been responsible for the design-
ing of the 1925 calendar have surpassed 
all their previous efforts.  It Is a doubt,. 
(overlapping) 12:4 1-2-Inch card, tinted 
with harmonizing tints of gray and with 
emboseings, the shows' title and slogan 
printed in dark blue, send with several 
rides and other attract:lens appearing tu 
the impaneled Photo. 

Look thru the Hotel Directory ia this hew. 
Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 
listed. 
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SINGER BROS. 
B. B. 100 Men's 

Geld-Plated 

Watch, Reliable 

Movement, Ant, 

Fancy Dials. 

Gold Plated 
16 Size 

EACH 

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 
0. B. 101 -Ladles' Gold-Plated Wrist Watch. with 
13rozelet. In box.  Engraved case. With re-  $2.75 
liable atonement.  Comelete   

B. B.  102-Imported Indestructible Pearl Necklace. 
24-Inch.  Big number.  Without box.  $5.50 D.....   

EL B. 103--21-Pleee Manicure Set. In roll  95, Fab   
B. B. 104-overoient Ban. *omelet. With $3.25 
toilet articles.  Each 

O. B.  Ill-Gen Dollar Razor.  Ivory or $4. 50 
leatherettb- case.  Doan   
B. B. l08--Imported Safety Razor. Gillette style. in 
nickel case. with styptic Stick. Vast Pock-$22.50 et aim Gram   

B. B. 107-Imported Safety Razor Blades  
to lit Gillette Racer.  Gross   $2.40 

B. IL  108-Genuine Desk Clock.  Nickel $1.30  
finish.  Each    

O. B. 109--Genuine Dice Clock.  The big $1.30  
leaden  Each   B. B. 110-Imported Clown. Case. Nickel  es .75 
Sellais. Amt. art picture fronts.  Dozen  LP 4 

S. B. N  Ill -Ladle.' GaIllIth,Chatelaine Pommel 0 .50 
ell. .Asst. colors. With slit ring. Orese Y. 

B. B. 112 -Men's GaIllith Pencil, with riveted clip. 
Thin head.  Aseerted color!.  Extra leada $15.00 
Gross   

B.  B. B 113 -7-IP-1 White Celluloid Combination Op. 
era and Field Gill .  The old skiable $20.00 
Gress    

B.  B. e 114 -7•In-I  Black Metal Combination Opera 
and Field Glass. The old reliable 
Gross    $13.50 

B. B. 115 -Imported Opera Glaim In ease  $27.00  Greta   

IPES FOR PIT MEN 
BY GASOLINE BILL BAKER, 

(Comnnmications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Any of the fellows hibernating In Den-
ver this winter?  W hat's the word' fro m 
.those diggin's, Sydney Hirsch? 

'Report has It that Jack brnart han laid 
aside subs, and has dug up a wonderful 
proposition, something that he invented 
himself. Attaboy, Jack, hop to it! 

Had  intended  using  a cut of Doe 
Graham's med. ehow outfit in this issue, 
but found there w as another cut being 
made up, so Graham's will come next. 

Come to think of it, we haven't had a 
line during the past couple of years' fro m 
any of the whistle workers. Ilumanitones. 
Simplex, etc.  W hat about 'em? 

There are just dodles of the boys spend-
ing the winter in the South, and but a 
few of them have been sending in pipes. 
W ake up, you fellers! 

Any "good old mulligan parties" being 
staged this winter? W ho Is credited with 
being a "champion" cook of this tasty 
dish -since Charlie Ti m mer (and a few 
others) have stopped laying claim to-it? 

Bill has several long pipes to pass on 
to the boys as soon as he can arrange 
space for them.  Some of the m are very 
long, and it is hoped -that the writers will 
pardon the delay in getting 'e m in. 

Relative  to  a  recent  report  that 
emanated from Niagara Falls, N. Y., let's 
hear from some one of the boys there 
how Dr. George A. Delmage Is getting 
along. 

Paul  Smith  says  he would like  io 
have been among "those present" at the 
Pasadena (Calif.) Rose Tournament, but 
was busy selling noisemakers at La Jolla, 
Calif., the big day. of the Pasadena show. 

Along with his ¡greetings card James 
E.  Miller infoed  from  prescott,  AriSt. 
recently:  "Bill, that feller you spoke of 
on the picture was Eddie- St. Mathews." 
burned if yuain't right, J. E. -so we'll 

B. B. 118--Peeket Knife Assortment. àssorted e mcee.  Print 

firm   $10 .20  0. R. B.. 'Defile Carter Company, Louis- cently piped' from  Birmingham. Ala 
B.  B.  11D-Nlekel-Plated  Key  Ring.  Split stn. ville--/f you refer to Dr. Mar eall. of  Well, knfghts of the torch -Oh, Boy. 
with bone ldentilleation tag.  summer was here- what a Joy. $2.Z5 Cleveland, O., it recently war, reported he 

wide and extended about 15 feet in the( 
air.  W ho was he?  It sure was some 
flash 

At Intervals we used to get good newsy 
pipes from folks at Kansas City, also St. 
Louis, with squibs on the :various knights 
wintering in those cities. Have they all 
developed finger cramps or are they too 
durn buoy to shoot a few lines now and 
then? 

ene of the boys writes from below the 
usual cold-weather line:  "Bill, every. 
body here has been- having wonderful 
business, in spite of regular up-North 
cold weather, and the snowbirds are out 
In  full force and enjoying  themselves 
immensely.  W hatchumean -"snowbirds"? 

J. G. Lockwood, the panlifter-tool man. 
arrived in Cincinnati the middle of last 
week for, a couple of days' work In the 
suburban shops, coming from his home in 
Dayton.  He expected to make ;a C art 
Day in Kentucky Saturday.  J. G. is a 
very, likable fellow and a hustler. 

.T. PI Hale, subscriptionist, writes fro m 
Fort Worth, Tex., that he has been sick 
a-bed for four weeks with grippe, but 
Is infrifitying slowly under careful nurs-
ing of the Missus, and would like letters 
fro m his friends, care of the Terminal 
Hotel. 

Jas. E. Miller  postcarded  fro m  Los 
Angeles: "Answering 'Zip' Hibler's pipe: 
I arrived here Christmas.  Have not seen 
or heard of Frank Libby (altho I saw 
him at Dallas), so do not know for sure 
who won the race to the Coast.  Earl 
Crumley and O. Roderman are with me." 

Thomas  E.  Malloy postearded  from 
Saranac Lake, N. Y. (P. 0, Irox 68à) : 
"My first pipe In five yea r  I am a 
patient here and_it will b  some time 
before I will be fade to m  e any high 
Mies.  I a m Paying $85 a week here and 
must make it with the sheet. I am getting 
by and that Is all." 

styles and sloes.  One do un to tray.  Johnny  (Rattling Along)  Shields 

B.  B.  Un--Nick/I-Plated  Key  R Ina  and  Chain, 
with  leather  a tachment  for  fastening.  $2.75 Gras   B. B. 121-"eleotrical" deaf  pin. Excellent bril-
liancy.  Aemrted  size  atones.  An  old-  $3.85 
timer.  GrOfe   

B. B. 1211 -Good Quality White Stone Belau.. Mina 
Ebpeelally offered for white stone 88, to  $1.25 
trade.  Per Dozen   

B. B. 122 -Army Pe Navy Needle Books. $5.50 slit number.  Gross 
B. B  (23-Herre Shea Needle s...k.. $5.50 
,orjes 
B. B.  124 -Imported  Needle  Threader,,  85, 200 to a box.  Per Hundred 
B. e. 125 -Imported Self-Threading Nee- 50, die., 12 to the paper. Gross Needles  , 
B. B. I26-Flve.in.One Vest rocket Tool 15.00  
Kit.  Grose 

S. 
Be; é,2y..7i/ Mi r eadertf) Fp.-- C" 4.50 in  s  . 

O B. 128-Ten-in•One Packet Tool Kit, 
with Hamnmn Gram   19.80 
25% Deposit ors ALL C. O. D. ORDERS. 

Send for our Booklet .13" on Seleshoards. 
Send for our "Monthly" on New Novelties. 

S I NG E R E R O S 
536-638 Broadway,  NE W Y OR K.  

11 •11111111 rn   

M EDICINE M EN, ATTENTI ON 
Start tho new year rieht with a fully package of 
011a SALVE and TONIC. Write for free samples and 
prima  TUB ORIENTAL hIEDICINE CO.. 1128 18th 
St.. Denver, Colorado. 

had passed away.  Possibly more definite 
data on hie passing will appear in this 
issue. 

Received the following en a pictorial 
postcard from Arcadia. Fla., last week: 
"Would like to see all the boys in Arcadia 
No money here, but lots of fun."  And 
the writer didn't sign his name.  Some-
body Page a good mindreader. 

"Happy"  Moore  postcarded  fro m 
W heeling, W. Va.: "Have been working 
in and around W heeling for the holiday 
trade with belts and rubber aprons.  A m 
doing nicely and am headed thru the 
Keystone State.  Would like pipe? prone 
Doe Reed, Bill Meyer and others.' - 

Charles Moore, young son of M̀r, and 
Mrs. t the holidays with 
Fin ketbfrélgileatr Charles is at-
tending the Lawrenceburg (Tenn.) Mili-
tary Academy and making rapid progress 
In his studies., Incidentally, he looks fine 
and dandy in his school uniform....sq., 

In The Los Angels Times of January 
2 the Rose Tournament (at Pasadena) 
Pictorial Section / presented Some won-
derful photo repreductions.  By the way, 
one of 'em showed a balloon salesman 
and, approximately. that feller's stock in 
trade (balloon string) was about 18 feet' 

Johnny  elucidated  that  Birmingham 
was a reed town until the "powers that 
be" turned the pitchmen 'down, and he 
opines that the boye "got a dirty deal.". 

From Jack Strong: "I worked novelties 
and wax flowers in and out of James-
town, N. Y., to fair business prior to the 
holidays.  Met Mr. Bliss, working peel-
ers at the market, also Mr. Smith and 
wife, who were doing a nice business with 
perfume at one of the large stores for 
the Christmas trade." 

- 
Saw In a Los Angeles.' daily where a 

lady who was doing a whistle turn in 
front  of  an  amusement  place  Partly 
swallowed the v)histle, which lodged in her 
throat, and while it remained there every 
time she breathed it whistled.  The ac-
count stated that she eventually finished 
the process of swallowing and that she 
was back on the job the next day. 

Jack R. Randall - (Robert Kalil), the 
Hawaiian guitar' artist, who lately was 
giving instructions to beginners in that 
line  in California and who has been 
featured with several prominent medi-
cine shown, writes that he recently had 
to return' to the hospital for treatment 
for gas; etc.  ailments contracted during 
the World War.  Jack, who was married 
about -two 'years ago and a few months 
ago became the proud father of a baby, is 

B utt o n 
'P ac kage 

Send 250 for Sample and Special Package Prim 
J. 8. MEAD. Mfr.. 4 W. Canal St., Cincinnati, O. 

MEDICINE MEN: erde ceee" se 
package. $1,20 Dozen.  50c Rubbing OU, 25o ..Dozen. 
500 Salve. 75o Dozen.  200 Corn Cure, ego Dozen. 
250 Skin-Shampoo Soap, 50e Dozen.  Guaranteed "re- r 
peatera' CHAS. FINLEY. Druggist. 9151 01150 FL. Louis, MlasourL 

TIES SOCKS TIES SOCKS TIES SOCKS 
AGAIN WE WERE RIGHT 

01111  TIES  ARE  GETTING  TOP  MONEY  AFTER  CHRISTMAS.  WE  ASK  THE 
SKEPTICAL., "WHAT IS SELLING BETTER?" We shim to have the beet Merchaadise on the market for the money. Also made overkill, for your business. 

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.  OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION IS OUR CUSTOMERS. Any time you see one of the boys working our merchandise hie notice that he is prog-
ra ms and not hard up. 

LI ES 100 % Pure Fibre Silk.  GROSS. $30.00.  Sample penile $3.00.  (Only one 
Semple Dozen tu Customer.)  15 00 deposit required on each gross ordered.  No 

checks d  W 

c socik  a?sein.rebtre. tee ,,fre 
K 'GOVERNMENT SQUARE KNITTING  M or.,̂2,?7'g  E 
SOCKS TIES SOCKS TIES SOCKS TIES 
JAPANESE BAMBOO SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS 

E 
S 
S 
O 

GRADE A-The high-grade kind that aro obtain-
able only from 1foore. 5% Incites. well tollahed . well-
made acres?  cap.  Vgell  glued  yams.  Smooth 
points.  Every one a worker-no tortes.  Packed In 
individual  beam.  Guarantees  mud  envelopes  free. 
Gres. $31.90; Dozen. $3.00. 
GRADE B-Same as Grade A. except that they are 

not packed In Individual boxes and do not have gaze, 
caps.  Five-year guarantee, and envelopes free. 
Gross $24.00  Dozen $2.50 

One of Each Grade Pert Melia/L W 75e. 

o 

S 

Department Store Demonstrator., Pitchnien. Window 
Workers and Others-Here la Me Pen that you can 
talk on selentlfluay tor half an hour If you want to. 
Write for eondeneed talking points. 

..Fetl.REItaingr r ate. e$12t e. trr el.?"" ii". 
required, on all ardent. ''"No cheUte accepted. 
LOUIS M OORE,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

re. 

TU MBLING CLOWN 
Will tu mble and roll for., 
over,  Nothing to getof  out, 

1.b.r.s e L  g -cent 

Order. 
A r. Wonder(n' 

.. • 

". Feer G roan 

$ 5 . 0 0 

Sa mple' Doan,' 
75 cents. 

We are headquarters for Streetmen. Pltchmen and" 
Demonstrators. Write for catalog. 

BERK BROS. 
843 eroadvar.  NEW YORK, 
Write l'or Gannett.s prices on those Items to BERK 

BAGS. LTD.. 220 Bay St, Toronto, Canada, 

NOTICE: Due to fire 
at 21 Ann St.,please 
note new, address 
All Orders Shipped Same Day 
Hard rubber clip attached. 
lever Self:Filling Pens. 
Whit, tops and bottoms. 

$20.°° Per Gross 
Chas. J. MacNally 

110 Nassau St.,  NE W Y OR K CITY 

TIES 
LOUIS TAMCHIN. proprietor of the Comb 

House of America. le 
back In business, selling 
direct to Pitchman, street.) . siml Stint..  Boys 
I am ready to work faithfully with You W M. 

«J u m b o B ra n d Ties 
Ne. 200 -FIBER SILK. In «Mom 

and colon.  DOZEN  $2.15 
Na 305 -SILK CUT FOUR•IN• 

HAND. Wonderful numbers, made 
On striped. ligures end eating Den 

Da width.  DOZEN   
buy In the world. 3%  Sg .00 

No, 400 -SWIRS FL A T BIAS 
EFFECT STRIPES, In the lean 
colors and designs.  Also Heath-
ers end Plain. Packed 0 S4.00 
16 Box,  DOZEN.   
All of the above Ties are sum. 

an mal i full length. 43 to 45 Lychee. 
25% damn. balance C. D D. 

Seud 87.75 'for Sample Assortment of one doma 
LOUIS TANICHIN 

7.9 Waverly Pam  NEW YORK CITY 

63 West Chi me Avenue. 

A meter?' GETTER, Try it ad &eel Pitch-man.  Demoustratma 
Radio  Strapper  hold! 
and ',baryon. all SsIetl 
Blades. Sample Strea 
Per and Hone, 253 
Strommr, 39.60 Groni 
M o o.,  $1,80  Oros. 
25% on C. O. De. RA. 
DID STROFPER CO., Chicane, Mina. 

01150 
THE DUPLEX 

Start the NE W YEAR RIGHT.  Get in the PEN BUSINESS With Me 

JUMBO RED. Black Tip Fitted with Na. 8 Solid Geld Pen Point.  Omen   
JUMBO RED, Rod All Over.  No. 6 Sp 014, 55115 Gold Pen Point.  DOI «   

S  VERTONE ALL METAL, GOLD-PLATED' PEN POINT.  Grace RTEO RED. Rad All Over, Fitted w,th No. 8 Gold-Plated Pan Point . Dozen 
D AND BLACK  GOLD.FLATEO PEN POINT. Orno,   
All American-made Pena  Al elean sto.lt coating from the factory_ ,'ally. NOTE MT NEW ADDIDESS. 

407-409 BROADWAY.  KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING,  NEW YORK. 

PARADISE BIRDS 
Nearest to the Gentline Article imaginable. 

FULL, BEAUTIFUL. With BIRD'S HEAD, COMPLETE. 

$18.00 Dozen-  $30.00 Dozen 
Sa mple, $2.00  Sa mple, $3.00 

Specify if you want black or yellow. 
Cash w e ',Wedge larnples, Doom lob, ene-diré roe order, M an= C.O. D. 

JOS. WEISSMAN, Mfr. 
30 W est 36th Street,  NEW YORK CITY 

TELL THE ADVERTy3ER IN THE BILLBOARD'WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADIHIEML 

WorldRadioHistory



The Billboard 

Perfume P. up in 24-vial box, 
48e. Ale° in 80-vial boxes, Ine. 8 
«trend (Men mol adore. Briaga 
In $2.40. 
Unlabeled VlSI Perfume, 11.75 

Grass. 
Big Give-Away Selle. $2.60 Or. 
Give-Away Perfume Mals, 11.75 

Grogs. , 
Parfumer! Saelmt Packets, wrapped 
in- crepe, many colored devers, as-
sorted odors.  24-Packet Box, 42e; 
30-Packet Bot 50e per Box. Each 
vial and sachet pocket sella for 
150.  Big profita.  Aboya prient in 
25.box lots only. 
Big Flash, Palet Set, muent-

in. of 8 Bars Sema Box Face Pow-
der, Can Taleuns Powder, Bottle 
Perfume. Bottle Shampoo. Dez.$5,00 
Big 5% In.  High Glass Slop-

E. Gold-Labeled, Rohan-rie Ameted Parfums 
P1, for 50e Rach. Dozen   $2.00 
Mammoth Big Fias. 10-os. Sire =a./.  } Do,. 
ay Club Perfume, Feu De Col.ne or Irae 
Tonie   $6,50 
Mg Be Cold Cream. Sells for 80o each   
int Jar Vanishing Cream. Sells fer 30o Bach) DOZ. 

Guaranteed Rimailla Cream. selle 14,00 
tor 25e   
Big 4.0a, 8rDs. High. Gold Plate Cap, Beautiful 
Sprinkler Top Sotties Eau De Cologne, Lilac or 
Jockey Club Perfume, Itibbon Cord Tied.  Dezew, 
1300; Big Flashy 8-en Site.  Dozen  $S. 
HUIS: One-half mah. balm. C. 0. D. 

WRITE FOR _OUR 1925 CATALOG. 

NATIONAL SOAP AND PERFUME CO. -
23 East Lake St., Dept. A 2,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

BALLOON MEN, CLEAN UP! 

FRESH 
STOCK. 
OgAUT1$ 
FUL 
COLORS. 
ALL 

M ERS 
SHIPPED 
SAME 
DAY. 

now In U. S. V. B. Hospital. No. 80, 
W hipple Barracks, Prescott, Aria. 

From Chicago -Al  (Big)  Lewis and 
John R.  Burroughs  papermen, arrived 
In the Windy City, via auto, from Duluth. 
The going was line, they said, excdpt 
that they haie to dig themselves out of 

Would you Ille to have a steady in- the snow a few times. ,Jelart is leaving 
reine et from $500 to $1.000 a mon.? •by train headed for Miami, su., his final 
Then listen to this: I. W. Trantunla des tination, working en route.  Other 
of Cono., with no oirdr ruo: aamlioig as rivals were Art and •Ja,...ck Williams, en 
periesoro, Osos $107.25 a week. T. S. Gill, of La- /OU..e from mt. MOLlis tO motam, 
le averaging ever 6600 a month.  C. 
r. M ... of Ontario. cleaned up  Doc Stules "shooted" from Vernon, B. 
2148 in a single dey. That glves C., that as soon as the "tee Is over" he 
YOU nome Idex or the menn FM> will again strike out with Ida keychecks 

'tlen,  ra 7r. no roscan  arnewor  Awg and narnes on fountain pens.  For the 
Yeu can't make ea much ao an  winter he is P nning an eating stand, and 
these men, regardlegs cf what you trying to educate the natives of Vernon 

doing nova  o the belief that "hot-dogs" are "chick-
h s memi.  Experience Unnecessary  ens fried in butter".  Says they ha." 

been ,a little slow in grasping the idea, 
Sales experience is n. ...Sr. bu/ have started, especially the young-

t minable.  We train you to become a Fire 
mention Expert.  We equip you to go out end 
tart making money at once.  And you will find 
t sy to milles  danger forr,,,ein‘ot attYÉores garaIs floe J. B. King flostearded from Jack-
s ssusiss „-isers  s nom ; for gdarg.mrp. sonville, Fla., that the folks had been 
ms. And people are awakening to the tact that they having bum weather In those diggiMa 
Col adequate lire protection.  filer a week, but that he had been doing 

a little business between showers, as had 
Act' Quicicr  -  a number of othen boys, including ope-

flow  ive wont mr, moo  to „mot  omo cialty workers.- Sa » he would like pipes 
to- Ido sales organization.  If you want to be one .-coa, Jack  Baker,  Barry Bishom Tira 
d erra men: if you want to enjoy an income el Simbel', Jack Murphy, of the needle frat, 

ei = je oto  eviete,r;.;à-regiiror,e:, and others ' 
diention-MIXO. 

Dr. Red Jacket, who Is hibernating ln 
The Fyr-Fyter Co mpany R egs% wwieneter.. e urmooelerthe 

IJanuary 17, 1925 
Would  10 nth 
d al) O _  ,interestyou 

372 Fyr-Fyter Bldg.,  - Dayton, Ohio altho he had intended resting a couple 
of months he could not stand the monot-
ony of idleness so took up the exploita-
tion of a new tonie (Ton-E-Ka) and is 
placing  It  in -drus stores,  also using 
demonstrations.  said that he had al-
ready placed the stock in stores in New-
port and Covington, Ky. NO Bettles Parfums in all, consisting of 5 large 

‘'. B"u" tsr  lucky numbers end  " 
large  Ha.  "shooted" some "Do 'sor, Sottie for last sale.  200-hole Board.  No  Chas  E. E Hale. 

tan &vers, eale gets a bottle. Salesboard$5 .0 0 You Remembers" from Reading, Pa.: 
GEE. COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY   W hen Dr. C. O. Spengler tried to teach 

Perfume Salesboards 

FOR TRUST PLAN WORKERS, 

W hen the Great  Aken sold  "limber 
juice" to the natives? 
W hen Dr. Pangborn wanted to hire 

the band on the Engel & Eldridge Cir-
cus? 
W hen Ed Hale did magie (only once) 

with C. O' Spangler, in 1906, and the 
musicians cohldn't play because of laugh-
ing? 

Double yOUr 
nies. Don't 
bave ans 
Moro PoOr ,  

)fake 
every ‘ 
big  one. 
Here's how 
sou do it. 
Have your 

BALLOONS 
, printed with 
name of Cel-
ebration  or 

Fair or Pan Mu are gaina 
to work. - 
Yo. name end ed printed 

ert a No. 70 and shipped 
same dey. $21.00 per 1,000. 
Se. 90-Heavy, five «dort 

pure gum Gas Balloons, 
teen different e000rtsd pic-
tures on both Md«. Break 
$4.00. 
No. re-Patriotio.  Oran, 

33 se 
Squawkue.  Ore«. $9.00. 
Balloon Sticks erses. 260. 

No personel checks accepted. 
25% with order, balance C. H D. 

YALE RUÇIBER CO. 
16 East 1701s Street.  NEW YORK CITY. 

AGENTS 
Monogram bueinms, with Deralcommia Tutu-

tere, mon rem profit Hm, to apply. Na Usos.. 
umed.  Catalogue and yu-Malus for the eelne. 

Motorists' Accessories Co.,  Mansfield, Ohio 

MAGAZINE MEN 
e: sr, men for a1few mod clam produeere on va.' 
1,,e.  trade pub/motions clothing, garage, cime. and 

I
*'.. TridteDiebnell:ylOaillehiliilte."•. Selieri'C'Ér. cïhit.p..k"11.' "--84. ....w.y. NOV/ Vo. Cita 

his mule, "Dyna mite", to do a 1108-88.W 

Robert M. Smith unlimbered the fol-
lowing from Cairo. Ga, recently. "Tite 
fall season was good for me.  At this 
writing there are many of the med. boys 
in these perte, and soma of them are my 
pérsonal strient:1S. and good chape I am 
just back from a big pipe-shooting feast 
with Dra. Brown, Bob W ard and P. H. 
Thornton.  In fact. Dr. Brown and my" 
wife and I suent several days with the 
W ards on their big med. slmw. Early this 
month will find me hobnobbing around 
Tampa, St. Petersburg und Miami with 
the Barrette and others of the folks." 

Billy  LaDelle,  well-known  medicine. 
Show man and salesman, arrived ln Cin-
cinnati last week for a few deys' busi-
ness visit, lie now being interested in 
placing agencies' remedies and aleo look-
ing over spots with a view .to installing 

(Continued oso page 98) 

SOUVENIRS 
4.1n. RIrsh Bark 
Canon. Ooren..80.35 

5-In. Blroh Bark 
Cano«. Deum.. .00 
M in iature Datais 
Minden  Shoot 
4.M.  2.00 

8.1n. Birch Berk 
Canne. Ouen.. 1.10 
11-In Tomahawk,  
Dezen    5.60 

PADDLES 
10-Inch Fenice. 
'Steen  ..•   10.60 

lit-Inch  Paddies  
Bonn    .114 

14.1n. Fancy Pad-
dies Ougen   1.60 

20.1n. Fane, P.O  
Dezen  , 2.40 

22-lo. Faney Paddles.  Dezen   
O. 1 n. Cross Paddies  D ozen   1.701 
2.1n. Bron Paddles. O MM   . KM 
4.1n. Cross Paddlee,  OMO   4.00 

Send for Catalogue. 
Name of park or town burned on fus 

BRADFORD & CO MPANY, Inc. 
St. Joseph. Monge,. 

MAILED FREE 
Our ROMP 192-page Catalog (No. 127), RIB Of MI M-
ER BY. SAI MBOARD. PREMIUM and () MOIS. 
BARGAINS 

ALBERT M ARTI N & CO. 
123 West Madison Street.  kCHICA.GO. ILL, 

Formerly Manne of Moniste- de Co. 

EARNBIGAIONET 
Sell/n- S h ims's. 

DIRECT To CONSUMERS 
at WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Write for sommiez, Dept. B. 

T HE SENECA CO. 
145 Watt 45th St., New York 

NEEDLE BOOKS 
'Phis hi OR exact illustration of mg hast 

Horsain Needle Book.  It la taking the 
country by storm. The top of the eut shown 
the genuine ondes. the bottom the typical 

lithographed gaver. They conie in-
serted in litho. envelopes.  "Pd., 2.50.- 
Emilly 610/Delly oient Seine, -Them. 

STYLE A  $5.00 CROSS 
STYLE AA  6.50 GROSS 
STYLE AAA , 8.00 GROSS 

SELF-THREADERS, 100 Packs...  $2.76 
PER 1.000 NEEDLES, 

Saroplell 25c, stemms or coin, estai« fret 
20% deposit ois Orders. 

NEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO. 
661 Broadway,  New York City 

A BI G ALL-YEAR M ON EY M A KE R 
Make Photo Postal Carda, Genuine Bien and INDite Planina. and Tintypes with 

Daydark Camera. No dark room. Finiahed OR Me mot. Ne Mailing. Eau toaperate and 
lesos. Big profits The Daydark Company originated the Modern Camera and was the Scot 
to offer the Operator a Rich-Clan. 00e-Minois Camera. Daydark soprane. beelln 
Men and bas been maintained. 

In buying • Camera consider thet yop muet Cosse the Daydark or eemathing 
ses hua sin de a. suit end remember that the Daydark, the etandard by whin 
all are iudged, mets al more.  The Daydel Camera Lins includes Six 
Models, front $11.00 UP. 
Full line of supplie.. Bleek Rack Cards. 244.361. $51.00 Par LN°. 

Mount, for Ume. $4.00 per 1,000.  10031114. 0.00 per 1,000  Mounts for 
sema, $1,0 per 1.000. Newly designed Mounts and Folders just oui, Write 
ta ne ter illustrated Catalogue.  It's Free. 
DAYDARK SPECIALTY COMPANY, 2811Benton Street, ST. LOUIS, MO 

" AI R- 0" 

W RIGHT SPECIALTY MF CO., SOS Soulard Street, 

B E L T S 

GOING BIG 
Por Street and 
Premlum Mea. 
In Gros, Loto. 
Pace, $2.50 
Per Didon. 

Less Clumtities, 
$3.00 Per Doz. 
Sema. Ma 

Ontethed cash  with 
order. balance C. 0. D. 

ST. LOUIS, M O. 

LOOK 

‘ 44 
IF 

YOU 
USE 

Glasswar2-Chinaware-Silverware 
Send for my Calalog, which lista many excellent 

Meeialtim Ln these Huet 

ENTZ ¡ PREMIUM SERVICE 
8139 North Oakley Ave..  CHICAGO, ILL 

41 5 " 
A DA' 

ï'1111ffila 
Steel Bank.  Strains Water, 
Provo.* DIA BreakIng. 

By our plan the .111/ureker Miter 
sella lime. Beginner, make en high 
ne $10.00 a die.  Exparlanced mies-
mea men theuemda -annuelle selling 
thls lon-eatablished well-known de-
vice.  You can't go wrong.  Lee. about jitO. 
dar. Politise mener-book tuarantee. 
J. B. SEED FILTER It MFG. CO.. INC.. 
(Estab. 1801.)  C. P. !Mien. Pr«. 

7$ Frmkiln Street  NEW YORK CITY. 

$15 a Day 
We cent mon and women ev-
erywhere as local represent-
&G700 to demonstrate end 
take orden for Comer All-
Manier Ceste. New offer 
Sables you to earn 110(1 a 
Week and a Dodge Touring 
Car. Ne ouater experience 
Or training needed. Write for 
dotale. THE COMER RIFO. FREE 
CO.. Dept C-437. Ont., O. 

DODGE 
TOURING 
C 

ROCS 
AI 

Factory 
Pilots 

kvB WANT rame-
sentativee  in  every 
district. YOU MARIS 
BIG PROFITS. 
Semple Ment Free. 

Men or women. oust Rues sell on Ment. Hem home 
excorient. Every tale brings repeat orders.  Write 
 y for partlemlars.  MAISLITLPAYNEI MFG. CO. 
842 Sudbury St., Boston. bfassachuset. 

MEN'S SILK SOX 
(Fadory Mende) 

11.50 1..or Drozon 
Bell fast 4 pelos fer $1.00. One dozen assorted Sam. 
plea sent puna. _Be _01.75.  25% cash tel. all 
C. 0. D. orders. -t0000-LIFE HOSIERY CO., 825 
South Main St., Lo. Angeles, Cale 

..S MALLEST BIBLE O N EARTH.. 
Abou elze of a postage Munia Centaine 209 pages 
New Testament.  Samole, Me.  Doua. $1.00. Grose. 

THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St.. Brook-
Pym N. Y. 

RING WATOR 
n ORDEOUSLT »lucide 
with is brilliant 

white Bradley Reproduae 
...t.inu Di.dp arpoin radsti. .../ticeh,reeo,n-

13 lue N'annelle aalaallire 
mot., Ravel. IllebBeautyg 
SECRET dalaI, root. 
in place of oz•VOIROOl. 
SPe, revealth anroutRne ¡Lit tl 

mime comedeto rad rosie forme 1 Mer., and mu 
Seed NO ramer. Far pot.. and $3.87  
•eree'»mon'e-beack Guarantee.  Prices In doua 
lets end dealers' territory sont on application. 

BRADLEY, C M, Newton, Mau. 

RiNo  

Free offer 
M S. fumons Bradley 
Relire. Natal If 

cepOnlf adjneted, tee-
. and goaranteed SV 
million dollar factor,. 
: Mie* etaIreget; 

FOR IR  d TORRS. Waldvrave 
Mn an kvile  coo. node,!. 
SEND NO MONEY 
Peyo: mn 53.•7 and ore, wl egole ella urateh. 
antea  eve, 
FREE 

lei.re.T> =S 

radie W.300 Newton, Mars. 

SALES BOARD 
ASSORTMENTS 
That Are New and Different 

for  , 

.,JOBBERS AND OPERATORS 

lillartreted Catalogage end Price "List FREE Upon Remua. 

COMPARISON PROVES 
YOU'LL DO BETTER AT 

GELLMAN BROS., 
118 No, 4th St.. 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

AGENTS  START YOU Aar WITIfORT A DOLLAR 
Fessus Cornette' Preducts-Creants. Eco.. Bernent 
Parfumes, Toilet Onde, Elinuebold NOCVS.ILIOO Wtdely 
known lino, 500 items, 100% profit retteat erdere 

We «ive agent. Mg mereuieet  Remeleen 
'enflammer), Write today Canetlan Co.. 140. St. 
Lesit Mo. 

VETERAN'S SERVICE MAGAZINE 
78 Natta Street. New York. 

Service mon, come in on the holiday elem-up.  Only 
monthly publication.  New thing..  Merle hot edi. 
lions gobs etrong.  do sen. Celle 25e.  Agez. - 
rente everywhere. 
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PEDDLERS 

The Billboard 

DEMONSTRATORS  
Needle Packages at Special Prices 

Mi n 

v.v.. 

TO  le 

.., 

wt.", 
.... 

•"."'"" 

- 
-  , 

--. 

" 
All contain 5 Pepere Needles and Patch.? 

Darning Needle.. 

Ne. •  Pei Gr. 
87i:it -Army & Nan  $6.00 
0703 -Reindeer    8.00 
8704 -Home   7.50 
13705-Asee   ,    -8,00 
8700 -Marvel    8.00 
B707 -00er the Tee. All Gold Eye 9.00 
B708 -Polly Prim. All Cloth Stuck. 9.00 
Sample set of one of each by mail, 

prepaid. for 75e. 
Jewelry, B do. Castles,, Novelti . Bottons. Carnival Goods, 2.2de see...':%2̂11a..ofetrtcàraie.-ge . No good? shipped O. O. D. without coals deposit. 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. 
824 No. 8th Street, 

2 WANTED FOR 

St. Louis, Missouri 

MINNESOTA, WISCONSUQ, MICHIGAN, IOWA, ALABAMA, INDIANA, 
OHIO, MISSOURI. ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI 

saeol....a Paper Ifen oho ae clean workers and can furnish references. for ...mine of interest to 
fruit and vegetable growers.  Attractive make-un. Liberal proposition and best of service.  Best In field 
today.  Write  CIRCULATION MANAGER, flax 2711, Tampa, Florida. 1 ATTENTION, SHEET WRITERS 

Big Florida Publication Weekly 
Good Any State 

For  Credentials  and  Supplies  app y B O X  1 1 62,  Daytona,  Florida. 

Automatic Key Purse 
M ade of leather. 

Keys easy  to get 

at. Key ring slides 

down  strap  into 

purse.  Use  any 

key  ring. 

If  you  carry , 

keys,  try 

Handy  for  the 

profession.  25r1 

postpaid. 

Street men  an d 

window  workers. 

Quickly  demon-

'mated. W rite for 

Agents' Price Lisa 

E. E. MILBRAD 
124 First St., North, 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

MINN. 

..1.111111 ram.. 
fit's 

FREE OFFER 
GOOD UNTIL FEBRUARY 1st 

1 en able to bai Gross Lots, .51 .00 per Gross UP. 
N ., 145 big seller at $20.00 Gloss.  W M send  se 
tree:  Can giro you /lameo of hundreds of . ..wit re 
using li"Mg line. 

King Razor & Leather Goods Mfg. Co., IN SPIN A. 

mcmcv-
P. A--poiros°N Di ner from o n factory to 

Keay sold.  Over one .111an m-
issed wenrere. No capital or experience 
required. Largeeteadyincome. Many earn 
Slue. in kiln. ueekly, Territory/m."1.ln, 
allotted.  Write FOC Free Sample,. 
Madison Factorial. 660 S'waY, 

G EFthel A N 
SIIL V ERt 

PEASE 

KEY CHECKS 
YOU ma be your own bom 
with our Rey  Cheat  Outfit. 
Good for, 85 a der Maluning 
names on pocket key Meek., 
fobs, eta Sample cheek, with 
your narne and addrees. 20e. 

WORKS. Dept. 0, Winchester, N. H. 

It he. Y.. tile eeir:r einlelvertisere. te mention 

821.A BroadW n. 

Silk Knitted Ties 

WRITE TODAY 
for full details 

Are Fast Sellers 
Easy to Make 

$1 e .00  A 
*.P"-=  DAY 

Selling our regular 350, 50c. 
75e and 51.00 sellers fer the 
Price of $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
and $3.50 per Dozen.  These 
Tles go like wildfire.  You 
can undersell everybody with 
big manta for you.,   

The POPULAR SELLER-. 
M u Joe Braid Tie., $1.50 
ear Der.   

LATEST STYLES In Sport 
Bows. per Doz., 81.00, $1.25, 
81.50 sod $2.00. 

A N G O RA  MUFFLERS. 
.ict 75o and $1.00 Each. 

SILK FIBRE MUFFLERS. 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.60 Eaoh. 
All colors. 

Apnerican Cravat Exchange 
New York GIty, N. Y. 

$25.00 A DAY 
Selling  our  line  of' Brushes.  which  Includes 
the famous AUTO FOUNTAIN W ASHER  Ev-
ery car owner will want one.  Solid brass: remov-
able eo n reservoir; changeable cotton filler.  Ma 
profit on every sale.  One of the 90 varieties of 
Brushes -all wonderful repeater..  Write at once 
for complete detail,. 

Philadelphia Brush Co.,  Vineland. N. 1. 
WESTERN  DISTRIBUTOR: 628.629 Chambee 

of Commerm Bldg., Les Angeles, COIL 

A V VI1'I NTIE12 
Your own label on 

H O N E 
the famous Z : 

Shampoo, the light-
est and whitest sham-
es/ on the market. 
Combines all features 
desired In a shrim-

p.. Establish your own private business with 
this fast selling item. 
••ELAPPY HOME MAT M". R" Shampoo makes 

a Ws flesh, out « sales and repeats 00%. Sell 
under our label If soil Prefer. Write or wire 
for prices.  Sample. 10e. 

GEO. A..,SCHMIDT & CO.. 
Dept. Z. 238 W.. North Ave.. Chi nos, III. 

GREATEST SENSATION!  11-Plece Toilet Goods As-
sortment  dolling  like blazes  at  $2.00,  with $1.25 
Dreeemaker's Shears FREE te each customer. Win-
ner  for  Sheen  years.  DAVIS PRODUCTS  CO.. 
Dept. 13$, Chicago. 

PIPES 
(Continued fro m Page DI) 

a good, big med. ''op'ry".  He motored to 
Cincy,  front  Pennsylvania,  previously 
fro m  his  far m  in  Dela ware,  to  w hich 
place he intended returning after finish-
ing his business with a. NeWport (Ky.) 
medicine m anufacturer.  D uring Ills stay 
he called on "Bill"., also several old-ti me 
med. folks hibernating in the city. 

Jack M oran,  kno wn  as 'the  "Hoofing 
Pianist", has Iscen in  o and around Cincin- - 
ISSU e couple  of weeks.  doling  co medy 
with a troupe of singers, dancers mind m u-
sicians  (the Pansy Minstrels)  that the 
year 'round plays  (rotary)  theaters  in 
the  suburbs.  Jack,  w ho  for merly  has 
been with  varlops big  medicine  sho ws. 
quit the minstrel troupe last week and 
infor med during his call at The Billboard 
that he w as m aking other arrange ments. 
He Siso infor med that Fay W atson  is 
still doing stage W ork, and that she has 
of late been on the bill at a pro minent 
cabaret -at Ne w Orleans, La. 

Tug W ilson sure enjoyed Ch\àstroas in 
Indianapolis.  H e piped fro m Indianapo-
lis:  ..W as a Visitor at our old friend, 
Burt K ayton's,  or  the headquarters  of 
the 'hot-stove league', the an me being the 
front roo m of Burton's ho me.  The roo m 
le so mewhat small, but a great place in 
the  winterti me,  and  ho w  hot  he  does 
keep it.  A nd w hat a Christ mas dinner! 
B urt's 'chef' Is.. so me real turkey roaster 
and  tri m min's  fixer  w hen  it  cornea  to 
getting. tip special spreads.  A f ew of the 
folks present for the gabfest:  Burt K ay-
ton,  H einle Beck man. George  Dick man, 
Chief  Long  Feather,  Audrey  Zi m mer, 
Baby Zi m mer and m yself." 

Dr. O. M. H unter "shoots" fro m Ne w-
ark,  N.  .T.,  that altho  he  doesn't kick 
In with a pipe often, he enjoys reading 
Pip es. a tkly, as he likes to hear of the 
th anth b  s.  So he did his bit  "I hear 
frorn Pittsburgh, Pa., that m y old friend. 
Bready, is there and on rollers, and I 
would like to read a pipe fro m hi m.  I 
a m  doing a satisfactory office business 
again, but expect to be back on the road 
in spring with m y own full line of med. 
H ope spring soon arrives,  as the blue-
birds don't sing here during the wintedr-
ti me and the• natives don't care to stand 
and let their ears freeze W hile listening 
to e alth lectures.  Ne wark is very qu'ot 
In  business w ay just no w." 

Dick DOnlan is working subs. on Cap-
per's papers.  H e piped:  " Have read and 
enjoyed 'Pipes' for a long ti me but until 
no w have not broke in. - In -issue of Jan-
uary 3, Thos. Bresnahan piped fro m Al-
bany.  Ì N T.,,  trying  to  locate ,-Geo.„ B. 
Earl.  Best I can do Is advise Bresnahan 
that Earl and M yself were together the 

S pe ci alt y M o n 
a n d W o m e n 

Beautiful,  Novel.  Undue 
Photograph  Powder  Cons-
pact.  1101. beautiful Com-
pact  has  three  comport 
mente-Pe. Powder. Rouge 
md Mirror-in a Ismael:sae 
gold-plated  case,  together 
with custottlees own Photo-
graph. This Compact can-
not be duplicated in your 
local 'store  for le« than 
$5.00. 

SISO TO $250 WEEKLY 
Is being made now by our ealesmen and women. You 
can make a clean-up with thie popular suidtber.  We 
will sell, over a million in the next elx months.  It 
sell. for $2.00. Costa soon $1.00.  Remember, these 
beautiful . mpaets contain three compartmen  OG ts, and 
the euetemer's picture Is  tbe cover.  SEND F  r•eier N.0 Filos. Creee   
SAMPLE TODAY, together with our beautiful cata., Sachet Packet  Gress   
lo ne *owl . over 200 exclusive and prmen money-  Ctiurt Plaster 03 Plmea).  (Mom 
maker., including Photo medallions. Clock Photo Me-  Potato Peelers.  Imported. Gro. 
mamas photo Gil  pehuhes, photo Pocked  wee. , 700th  Tooth  Picks  (Celluloid).  Grose  
Photo Jewelry and Photo Buttons.  We set the pace.  Roskebsil  Sverws. Gross   

GIBSON PHOTO JEWELRY CO. 
Entire SWIM .. 

Dept B. B.. 601.014 Gravesend Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SEASON'S BIGGEST WINNERS I 
You can carry it in your pocket and eats. 

uy make from ,$15 to $20 a day.  One gross 
Deanna] Scarf Pins, 102 different Latest New 
York Styles mid Designs, set with Diamond.. 
pearls or /DWI ., for $15 only.  Pine sell 

ON M OST for 
50e and Tlie each. 
Stony  age nts 
make  from  530 
to $40 a day, 
You  get  FREE 
with each order, 
one 'trees Pin 
Protectora and a 
Velvet  Board -
all for 515 only, 
Sample half-gross 

Order of  Assorted 
Pine,  $8.00. 
Full Litote, 

Street .n. Pilais. 
inert a p d Comes. 
Manatees. 
25% deposit. bal-
ance C. O. D. 

H. SHAPIRO,  51  MowerY, NE W Y OR K 
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F LT RUGS 
The  kind  that  Sell.  W rite  for 

particulars. 

L..8L EICEJ S W HE AL S 
Box 1356,  Boston, M ass. 

January 17, 1925 
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ell Foxes 
A per manent lifeti me propo-
sition for you in a substan-
tial. un!indted industry. 

Sig Pay Jobs for 
Produdes Salesmen 

Our men have Made from $200 to 
$1.000 a month and more.  Our 
national  m agazine ads p reduce 
liveleadsf or you.  W RI T E T O DAY 
for full psrticoInrn and our F R EE 
selling cutfit of photos and profit charter. 

Customers need have no previous fox ex-
perience or own any land -we ranch foxes 
for the m -they reap the animal Increase 
and pelt profits.  A yielding invutrnent  ' 
for their dollars now. A steady incornefor 
the man who intends to retire.  Field .-
limiled -sell prospects with $5 or $$,000, 
M anyselling plens--fullor_partownership, 
wholeor ti me payment. Costs nothing to  , 
getiull particulars.  W RITE T ODAY, 

tee' ta ds-Wept ere,f-ggs.".s. 
3754 Windswept Building 

H ENDERSON, Jefferson Co., NE W YORK 

AGENTS! 
TIE UP WITH 

541.e.rex 
GUARANTEED 

HOSIERY 

IT'S A FLASH THAT 
GETS THE CASH. 
The  new M d. are 

ready In M u. 

For Son and W o men 

Heavy Silk Hose 
Ladies' $10.15 Doz. 
Men's - 5.50 Doz. 
Immediate shipment on 

receipt of check or mon-
ey order. or sent C. O. 
D.  on , receipt of small 
deposit. 

Silktex Hosiery Mills 
920 Filth Ave.. New York. 

Surely Can Find 
Profitable 
Sellers Here. 

$1.75. $1.90, $2.30 
1.35,  1,25. 215 

...Close Back' Collar Buttons.' Grime 
4.Pleee Collar Button Seto.  Gee,. 
Bland Shoe Lares (Pairs).  ****** 
Fiat Sh e. Lates (Faith).  Gross   3.00. 3.18 

Deposit required on all C. O. D. orders.  No feu 

r rg'.0 % listed.  Solid eregiee ri ege Is  extra on 

CHARLES UFERT. 

62.11, 

lii 
3,10 
3.10 
tea 

133 West 16th Street,  NE W YORK 

RUBBER 
BELTS 
PEDAL 
PADS 
and KEY 
KAS ES 
BELTS 

8 1-3c each 
First Quality Belt».  Prompt & Maul. 

Bella with Polished Mar. Buckles  $12.00 Orees 
Belie With Polished Roller Buckle.   12.00 Greet 
Belts with Emile or Inlaid Geld Buckle  15 00 finsce 
Key Kau, Brown ix Dia n   12.00 grew 
Ford Pedal  Pade  $2.85 per Doz. sell 
,..„.Belte can be moulted In one in ch and  loc° 
svIdth. In plain stitched. ribbed or walrus etilo IS 
either Meek, brown or gray colors. 
Terra, One-tourth caeh with order, helium O. O. 

D.. P. O. B. cieton, O. 
Orders for one-half [rose &ante&  We dale »am» 

day orders are received.  Service for patronage.  1.8 
us show sou our ouelity and Iterate*. 

NATfONAL MAILING CO 4. BeK 131, 0.11.5, 0. 

GET INTO THE MAIL 
- ORDER /BUSINESS 
We tarnish "you with le-page Jewelry Catalogs with 
roar name printed on cover.  We furnish you sr. 
merchandlee, etc.  Write for Informallon. 

H. REISMAN & CO., 051 W. L M St. Chien. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Every H o me W ants At Least One 

ARTOIL 
(Reg 1:. S. Pat. 

OM. 

Portrait 
Paintings 

Su pl y the 
tremendous de-
mand for those 
artistic  a n d 
exact repro-
ductions  made 
from any indi-
vidual pho-

tograph -finished on canvas without glass 
-looking just like expensive oil paint-
ings worth $50 or more.  SELL THE31 
FOR $5 TO $10 AND EARN, $3 TO $8 
ON EACH ORDER!  Four or five orders 
a day W111 earn for you $25 to $40. 
Teke order, for this sell-on-sight eomblna-

tion-ABOOILS .d the famous P.  & O. 
PHOTO  MEDALLIONS-102  designs  Illus-
trated In FREE catalog.  4-day service guar-
anteed.  Send NOW f. details. 

PUDLIN 11. GOLDSTEIN 
"The House That Made Medallions Fames?' 

Dept. "R."  259 Bowery  New York 

first part of last year around St. Louis, 
motored to Springfield, Ill., and George 
went into  Chicago  to attend to a per-
sonal m atter.  W ill say George was do-
ing good -however, that is no 'ne ws', Its 
he is there 40 w ays and m ore -a cha mp. 
worker  and  all-round  good  fello w.  I 
would  like  to  kno w  wherei  'Ji m mie 
Sturgeon is?  He w as on the Barnes and 
the Ringling Sho ws, as candy butcher. 

A  ne wspaper réporter of  The  Okla-
ho ma  City  (0k.)  N ews,  gave C. W. 
Gourdet a  crackerjack mention  in that 
paper January '7 on his de monstrations 
and sales of vegetable knives.  Coincident-
with this,a party affiliated with the local 
C. of C., wrote Bill, in part, as follo ws: 
"I have been watching this young m an 
selling his 'peelers' in a door way, have 
watched hi m work, watched his tactics. , 
etc., and he is a credit to the profession. 
'He gives value, he kno ws his merchan-
dise,  and  he  is  very  courteous -very 
pleasant.  /t see ms that any city would 
be doing its own citizenry an injustice 
should  it  prohibit  clean,  honest,  con-
scientious street sales men., fro m  selling 
their w ares.  Sales men of Gourdet's type 
and m anner of working will doubtless do 
m uch  to ward  opening up  the  so-called 
'closed m en' and keeping the 'open ones' 
open." 

John S. Beaco m piped.  In part, fro m 
Alliance, 0.: "It has been several years 

MEDICI NE SHO WMEN - since I wrote in to the 'colu mn'.  I have 
worked novelties for Several seasons, and 
the past year medicine on the side.  W as ST R E ET M EN - AGENTS I satisfied with m y business the past year. 
I believe that about the most no-called 

Body Tonie, a powerful tonic.  Heart Tonlo, for the  'jealous'  merchants  In the  country live 
mn-down.  Stomach Tonle, for the weak atm .., in Alliance and Canton.  It see ms that 
Volee Tonle, Indian Balm. Tonic Bitters, for Ineover- they  don't  want  anyone  else  an  out-
Shed blood. Marvel Bair Food: has noteishins power, -  -  • 
' mama. Powders,  highly perfumed.  Hair Curling eider, to get a dirt., and it also see ms 
.lattai,. delightfully Perfumed. Velvetine Face Lotion,  that the city O fficials Sanction it.  W al-
Invisible -blond.  Floral  Oil.  very  fraff .t.  Wild ter C. Dodge, In the Christ mas issue, told 
Flower Sachet, very fragrant.  Balsam Tablets, for a mouthful  of  truth  w hen  he  mentioned  
me breath.  Orange Bath Salts, delightful and re. 
forobing. Fattening Tee,  "m io, ladies . about local merchants preaching to the 
Beauty Tea, for flabby akin.  Floral Breast Tea, very  -ublic that any one w ho sells goods on 
line, of flower.  Blood Purifying Tea, a good tone,  the street is a lakee -if the thing W as 
German Nerve Tee, took and serine. Baby Fennel left Up to the citizens  as is whole, there Tea, mild and peasant. Duckling Baby Pow'ir, sheds 
eater.  Bed Wetting Remedy, harmless herbs.  Herb would bee, different talk to tell (they have 

Herb Beek 10e, free with order. 

ray pleasant. aromatic. Rheumatism Root. for chron-  'close-to-ho me'  ones).  I believe,  ho w. 
Ir rhownatIsra  Eucarnint Pain Steller, banish. pato aver,  that the  pitch man w ho relies on 
quick.  Circus 011. cold, tried liniment. 
travelers try this. 250 Recipe, Dow To 34ake meit, ...-
Gigs from  Room. Herbe, Barks, Plower.,  $2.00, works should Use a lot in Order tO relieve 

»Foot  gett ing a large crowd together before he 

•  traffic ja ms -and  resultant 'kicks',  and 

their  own  opinions -and  Quite  often 

'po wder' for the knockers." 

Lmaive Tea, strengthens the kidneys.  Obesity Tea, 

MEDICINAL TEA CQ. 
Box 316, Dept. C, H a m mond, Indiana 

HERS 
DOCTOR 
BOOK 

100 

This Book Teaches How 
to Make Medicine 

or . all  kinds  from  Roots  and 
Herbs growing in your own back 
yard and in the fields and for-
ests. Price 10e-Worth M.  Con-
tains O M 230 recipes and herb 
enrole. . Ill .trated.  It  raw 
mittate the very remedy to sera 
YOUr Me. 

H E R B ALI S T. 
Dept. B.  Hammond, Ind. 

CIL O S E OLJT'S 
15 Grose SWAGGER STICKS. Es-in. nickel ferrule, 

Dory top. Ginty grab.  $14.00 Gra m 
5,000 NlaJ,ttk WATCH PROTECTORS,  mounted 

ono dozen to a display ffl a. m.o. Dozen.  Un-
mounted. 60o Doren.  All gold-Dialed.  Retail for 
Me Each. 
2,000 GERMAN GILLETTE RAZORS, In nickel-

plated, hinged box,  Ile  Eash.  , 
500 Strands FRENCH PEARLS,  Sterling 

dose 17.00 Dozen, 
3.000 Strands No. 1 JAPS,  Sterline 

83.75 Dozen. 

SPANGLER MFG. CO. 
Its Nerth Will, Street.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

We Pay $7,a Day 
taking order. for latest style guaranteed 
hosiery for men ovornen end childr .. 
Full line including full fashioned is 

atraed MM. and other bandais alletyles. 
eizee, colors. 

Guaranteed to Wear 
Must satiety and wear or replaced free. 
Full or spare time. Twelve months de-
mand. Repeat order,. mn 90 per oint. No 
experience necemaryi Territory and mea-
nies to start you. Write today for inside 
information. 

P ARKER M FG. C O MPANY 

Sa mple 4110  Darte m Olda 

RUGS A GENTS 
CONCESSIONAIRES 
PRE MIU M M EN 
Buy direct.  Sam two profits. 

Na 01 4-9erviete Felt Rug  31x51.  Dozen  512.00 
N  eer o. 617-Pion Strom  o hue. M M.  Donn 30.00 
No. tie -Mottled Axminster. 27•54.  Dozen.., 30.00 
Coroner° them three Specials with Rugs costing 
foible  Terms-20% cull with order,_ balance C. O. 
O.  Write  for samples  at  above  Fact., Pile . 
IDISLPIY-PAYNE MFG,  CO.,  20-3 Sudbury Bt., 
Boston. Massachusetts. 

A D V E R T I S E R S 

G  Your 25- Word "Ad" In 75 SIND. $4.00 
,„„E  e' er. List,  Checking Copy Bent.  If You 
ia  want quick action order now.  We will send 
T  fist at once. 

a 2030 lob":". W.NStRre.e.t,A "E "I f0Eetnreii, 

Easily Painted ,noe 
terns.  Simply draw  around  a 
letter pattern and MI In.  Made 
Ir. e large variety  styles and 
sisee et SUrDii3  ly reasonable  GET IN BUSINESS 

send .umr for free samPlea.  J. F. RAHN,  For youmelf. My Ilst of Formulas free  J. 130131:CE, Advertise la The BIllbearn-Veu'll be satisfied with 
57 433 Green View MUDD,. Chicago.  158 Ifeln' Ava.. Ocean Grove, New Jule,.  mint% 

Jack Tho mpson sent the following "Do 
You Re me mbers" fro m El Paso. Tex.•. 
W hen H arry Stewart w as a barber? 
W hen the Ginsbergs and Stones worked 

with impunity? 
W hen H arry Sears w as an office boy 

for a Ne w York la wyer? 
W hen Mike Kelley w as a blacks mith? 
W hen  Jack  Farrington  hustled  ,pic-

tures? 
W hen George, Jacobson sold Insurance 

in M exico? 
W hen Stopeck w as a Jockey? 
W hen Striker rehashed S mart's agent 

at H artford, with w hite  intensifiers on 
top  of his, black ones -infor ming  that 
they were for  "both w hite and colored 
folks"? 
co rn thoe.n iSn olNeCwast em t epped at' the Ritz 

W hhn Bob  Spencer  got his first, "e" 
day? 
W hen M anning Sher man w as a news-

boy in Atlanta? 
W hen Lucas fitted up the boys With 

glasses at a California ho me? 
W hen "Bro wnie" was alone? 
W hen Mc Hall raised pigs? 
W hen Doc Cunningha m had no agents? 
W hen To m Saxton was a mill wright? 
W hen  Charlie 17tinehurst w as a rural 

school teacher?' 
W hen the writer worked for the folks 

w ho  "made  Mil walikee fa mous"? 
' When  we  used  to  believe  in  Santa 
Claus? 
W hen Billy M cGinnis thought "Huckle-

berry Finn" w as a ne w kind of pie? 

Recently  "shooted"  by  Doc  W illia m 
B urns:  "In spite of' a, big stor m that 
recently swept over this territory we ate 
still In  Southern Illinois, Leroy Hasten-
and  I,  and  as  M rs.  Easter  has  fully 
recovered fro m her illness she is with us, 
as  is M rs.  Burns.  The mines  in  this 
section  have  been  working  every  day. 
W e went -to W est Frankfort about the 
middle of Dece mber and it scented that 
we had bu mped into a convention.  W e 
met Ernie Atherton, notions; Lee Fulton, 
notions; Jack W oods, notions; Ray Cu m-
mings, hones, and Dr. Gardner, medicine. 
W e thought we should find another to wn 
oso we returned to Johnson City, and' there 
ran  into  Dr.  Gordon  Sage,  and as  he 

(Continued on page 102) 

for Y  If 
Eluteleb sods osee. 

Bo.. . Candy P m. . .or commoel e.e.  : = 

U te erirr-Z ePA.rar i e‘ eir'ege.,,,A:gir,,u1r.-gr-
W. NILLVIM necanace.  AS  ss. 

AGENTS, WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

AGENTS!!  THE BETSEY ROSS.  0 to 20e. 

E. C. SPUPHLER. 315 N. 2Ist St. St. Louts. He 

GO INTO BUSINESS 

NAIL FILES.-fflunz weve 
This Line of Nickel-Plated Files Will Give You Large Profits 

C ASE en-es  $1.50 per Gross 
cusztvE en-e-ric   1.75 per Gross 
KNIFE FILES   2.25 per Cross 

Buy direct from the Menufact.er and obtain the benefits of Quality and prke.  Bend ten cents 
for sample.  All goods F. 0. B. Newark.  25% dep.it. balance C. 0. D. 
BUCHANAN 8. BURNS CO., 45 Austin Strgt,  NEWARK. N. J. 

30300 

1:10 

E110121CAÉRLIG11111( 
alu m 

m oo 

01 M112rir 

'Our new line of attract, e and harmonious color 
combinations le DOW COMO Ole. Doubt. Your profits 
by selIME our line of ad ertleed Neckwear.  Of-
fered before only in the finer retail stores.  Now 
sold direct by manufacturer. 100% profit for our 
agents.  Sallipla Dozen. $ .50. 
Here la something new and attractive In Sport 

Belts: EVERSH APE TW NS -Tie and Belt te 
mates. collegian stripes.  Sample Dozen, $12.00. 

Evershape Mfg. Specialties, 
411 Tbroop Ave., Dept, B.,  BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

NE W VEST POCKET 

ADDING M A C HINE 
Adds ea rapidly .d accurately . 
a $300 machine, yet tits the vest 
P.ketfflecbanicallyperfectEasy 
to operate. ,Everyone who uses 
figures should own one. 
COUNTS UP TO 999,9 99,999 

Total visible at all times. A pull of the 
finger cleare it. Don't carry a pocket 
MU of pencil stubs and ecrap_ paper to 
do your figuring. Carry a Ve-ro-Ad. 

10DAYSTRIAL 
Just name and address and we 
eend machine .s paid. Pay postma 
on delivery 12.55. Use it furls dam to 
Move it do. an we claim. If not ., 

'teeny satisfied we will refund your money. Limited 
supply. Order TODAY. 

RELIABLE ADDING MACHINE CORP. 
Dept. 824 170 W. Washington St., Chicagoan. 

It  • 
body ono. one. Splendid profit. Wei. 
•0e01.1 offer. Do n NOW. AGENTS 

$ $ $ SOMETHING NEW $ $ $ 
"SHINE  REMOVER-CLOTHES  RENEWER ." is  a 
marvelous Setier. Everybody coining money. REMOVES 
SHINE.  Makes OLD clothes 1.k like NE W.  Big 
repeater.  Easily demonstrated.  No competition. Sells 
like hot oaken at 25e.  Crew Managers, Agents, Dem. 
°initiators, Pitchmen make me mo. pron.,  George 
Tartan sold one grows M g day.  Frank Dorsey made 
M AO first hour.  T. this KNOCK-OUT t 
trot In your territory.  One gross cost. 111.50. your 
Profit $24.50,• one-half gross. $7.00. one-fourth gross 
M.00, one dozen $1.30.  One-third on C.  O. Ds. 
Write at once.  Sample free.  SPECIALTY  MFG. 
CO. (Dept. 801). 333 State St., Detroit. Michigan. 

AGENT S P RO FIT 
5 00% 

G e n ui ne G obi L e af 1-etterse 
Gueranteed to never tarnleb.  Anyone eau 
put them on Store and Ofeles Windows. 
ElOOTIUOU/1 demand.  Lane prof h.  Paul 
Clark ease ',Smallest day $28.10. - It. L. 
Steel clads 5e20 in two months.  Write to-
day for free w eak and liberal offer to 
general agents. 
Metallic Letter Ce., 439 N. Clark, Chleago, 

Handy Combination Purse 
SELL T WO DOZEN PER DAY EASY 

The Newest Shopping, RM. 
Made of  fine double texture 
black leatherette. Folded, 7x12. 
Unfolds Into a roomy shopping 
Bag. 18x14. 

Retails 51.25 to 51.50. 

Agents' Price, $5.50 Dozen 
Sample. Postpaid, litle. 
Write for Free Catalog. 

ECONOMY SALES CO. 
104 Hanover Street (Dept. I'M . BOSTON. MASS. 

M A K E $1 5.0 0 E A C H DAY 
Selling the  WONDERFUL ROYAL  SHARPENER. 
Makes QUICK, SNAPPY demonetration.  Just show 
what it does. Honey comes PIVERT TIME. IT SFFJS 
ITSELF,  Needed In 20.0021000 horn..  Sharpens 
Indies, scissors, etc.  Said osai factory moneer-back 
Ow  tee.  Can carry In pocket.  You make HUGE 
PROFIT.  Write at enea for our offer. 

Specialty Big 
Compeer. 
Dept. 84. 

333 State St.. 
Doh .,  Mich 

AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS 
200 sure sellers. i House Dresses,  Shopping  Bats. 
Blankets. Flannels, Ho.ehold Articles, Novelties. oto. 700e/o PROFIT SELLING INGERSOLITE LOCATERS. 

ECONOMY SALES CO..  The Mark you see in die dolt  Card of Ill, $1.05. 

104 Hanover St., Dept. 100. M een . ee..  ̀ Fentl r ?Cie. ei . ." .',..1.- 4-.,..ba 25 C jta? Ser, 
Lynn, Massach .etts, 

62-A G..1 Bldg., 

NO MORE 
BAGG AIMS 

AT LAST-
,A PRESSER THAT 
WORKS LIKE mer 

Fortunes 
For Agents 
We want a few more 

Men to Introduce the fe. 
os o u  "STAY-PREST" 
TROUSERS fPliESSER. 
Big moats being earned 
by men .. .hem.  $13 
to $25 a day misty made. 
Decry man who sees It 
wants one to six at once. 
Send for FREE Informa. 

thing. 
Now you can hang yme 

Drawers up at night and 
know  that  when  you 

dress next mooring YOU 
00111 find them pressed ah 
won es any master tailor 
ever pressed them -leggy 
Mices  gone,  Wrinkles 
811100thed; and In  their 
place a knife-edge creme. 
Takeo only  a few see- - 
aids each night and you , 
cove pressing bills, make.' 
your cloth. last longer. . 
and alwaya have perfectly 
messed trolners. 

t• WPrest 
Trouser Presser 
I, easy and quick to user 
Is  substantially  made• 
bas no parts to break or 
get out ,of order.  It eta 
any elm of trou..em end 
OBVes  the  MD  of  the 
cloth which Ironing ria. 
Ins.  Every  nun  whir 
earee about his appear-
ance ahould have seven. 
F00,1  "STAT.PREST" 
TROUSERS PRESSER Is-, 
guaranteed to give per-
fect satlefection or moue 
back.  Sent  timelier.: 
Postpaid. upon receipt of 
prize, 02.50 each.  Sent 
C. 0.. 1). if desired.  , 

THE GETGEY- JUNG CO.  • 
GINCINNA1-1, 4HIO 

M ake $100.00 a week and up, selling 
our fine made-to- measure, all-wool 
emits, direct to wearer. Biggest raises -
Pesitively sell on sight- Biggest Cor .lifh 
BiOral paid in advance. W e attend todo-
livery and collections. 6x9 swatch sam-
ples-ever 100 etylea all one price-furniehed 
FREE. Part or full time men write at once. 

Chicago. 

L O O K! 
A REAL LIVE 'ONE 

A fast seller for the winter. The great Radio Novelty, 

Smallest Receiving Set in the World 
San ., Mc. Postage Paid. 

60c Per Dozen $7.00 Per Gros, 
DON'T PASS THIS LIP Ill 

BASKET BALL 
BADGES 

Ne. OMB-Made up with leather 
colored tin basket ball, attached 
by ellk ribbon to TO-Unte button. 
printed for any School or Col-
lage. Said in 100 lots only. 

Per 100, $15.00 

Basket Bills.  100 II. 

Per Gross, $4.00 
Beds« must be Paid In full 

When ordering.  Balls •Iona re-
mise a 25% delimit. 

ED HAHN 
"He Treats Yes mote 

222 W. Madison St.,  CHICAGO, I 

TheSimplex 

Typewriter ' 
A West Virginia 

..,411811 4-le: for D'Ilvne nw mietth wIlatlb,  

matoseer  wrote: 
iT  would  n o t 

I paid for It."  A Connect- • 
tout cuetomer  writes  "kb 

little girl is well pleased with the simpler." Simia 
w ante  Only 12.03, sent C. 0  D.  Hurry your 
order.  W. thank you. Yankee Novel. Co., Tilton. N. H. 

• MAGAZINE MEN 
Order YDtir two-pay receipts from us free,  42$ Tem-
ple Court Minding, IlinneaPons, Minnesota 
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ADDITIONAL 

All Se 

Ot1T DOOR 1VEVVS  eu...etsitfr%ririg. eB. F edle r,Uhagl: rnilbAji 
manager; Doc Bess, talker; Syd Johns., 

Moore,  mechanic.  Texas  Exhibit -Doe 

For Michigan Outdoor Showmen's Associa-
tion's  Banquet  and  Bali - Flack  To 
Draw Up Constitution and By-Laws 

Detroit Jan. 10. -The biggest meeting 
in the history of the Michigan Outdoor 
Showmen's Association was held at the 
new club rooms of the organization when 
the regular weekly business session was 
called to order Thursday evening with 
President Leo Lippe in the chair.  The 
display of enthusiasm, pep and good fel-
lowship ran to a high pitélt when the 
final plans and arrangementà Were com-
pleted for the second annual banquet 
and ball, which will be held at the new 
Book-Cadillac Hotel Thursday, January 
15.  Reservations for this event are com-
ing in heavily and at this writing all 
indications point to a huge success. 
The souvenir program being got up 

by the advertising committee has been 
compiled and will be ready to distribute 
at the banquet and ball. 
Nine new members were admitted at 

this meeting and received into the or-
ganization amid rousing cheers of wel-
come.  President Leo  Lippe appointed 
every member of the organization to act 
on the reception committee the night of 
the banquet. 
The association has appointed F. L. 

Flack, manager and owner of the North-
western Shows, to draw up a constitu-
tion and set of by-laws with the inten-
tion of having the organization incor-
porated under the laws of the State of 
Michigan. 
A new addition to the club rooms la 

a refreshment stand, which was installed 
a few days ago, serving soft drinks and 
sandwiches, together with a complete line 
of tobaccos, cigars and cigarets. 
Most all the show owners and man-, 

agers wintering in Detroit will attend th é 
annual meeting of the Michigan „Associa-
tion of Fairs at the Kerns Hotel, Lan-
sing, January 13 and 14. 

Governor Orders Quiz 
Into N. Y. State Fair 

New York, Jan. 10. -An investigation 
into the financial affairs of the New York 
State Fair has been ordered by Governor 
Alfred Smith, who yesterday requested 
Joseph H. Wilson, research director of 
the Board of Estimate and Control, to 
investigate the financial management ma-
tier the administration of former Lieut.-
Gov. George R. Lunn. 
The governor's demand was contained 

In a letter to Mr. Wilson, which reads in 
Part:  "The morning newspapers  quote 
Lieut.-Gov. Lowman as saying in rela-
tion to the State fair : 'The financial con-
dition is a mess.'  About $1,000,000 has 
been appropriated for the fair within the 
Past two years by the State.  The fair 
commission has, in addition, the entire 
receipts, such as gate money, etc., which 
have  been  enormous.  The  year ends 
with an unascertained deficit of nearly 
$100,000. 
"Investigate this matter thoroly and at 

once.  My attention has not been called 
to this matter in any way except thru 
the public press.  I am, therefore, keen 
to have se the facts at the earliest pos-
sible moment." 

C. W. Nail Shows 

W aterproof, La., Jan. 8. -The C. W. 
Naill Shows opened here Monday night 
after a long run from Wisner. La., where 
they exhibited last week, and, altho the 
cars were a trifle late in getting in, every-
thing was in readiness at 7 o'clock, and 
the  night's  business  seemed  to  be  a 
criterion of a fair week's business. 
The show at the present consists of 

merry-go-round, operated by .17 A. (Doc) 
Burns and three assistants; Ferris wheel, 
operated by D.  Stanton and two  as-
sistants;  Minstrel  Show,  with  R.  M. 
Arnold on the front and 10 people inside; 
Animal Show, managed by George Foster, 
with three pits and a. platform inside; 
Athletic Show, with Oles Larson doing 
the wrestling and George Hall, boxer. 
Also the following concessions  Henry 
Globe,  four;  Jack  Owens.  two;  Mrs. 
George Hall, three; O. H. Davis, two, and 
R. M. (Happy) Hamilton, B. L. Kenneth, 
Mrs. J. A. Burn*, Mrs. L. E. Duke and 
W. H. Winkle, one each. 
George W. Moon, of Hammond, La., 

visited the show here, as did several 
others who have forsaken the business for 
the winter. 

L. E. DUKE (for the Show). 

John Robinson May Take 
Over McCrackin Contracts 

John G. Robinson of Cincinnati was 
called East late last week for a confer-
ence with Mrs. Helen McCrackin, wife of 
the late Samuel McCrackin, widely known 
circus man, relative to a proposition to 
either accept or reject his indoor circus 
contracts left unfilled by his death.  Ac-
cording to Mrs. Robinson. Monday, Jan-
uary 12. Mr. Robinson Was to meet Mrs. 
McCrackin in Pittsburgh. Pa.. that day, 
He was expected to go to Columbus, 0., 
January la. 

Lon B. Williams 

Receives Numerous Letters of Cheer 

Chicago, Jan. 9. - When thçy speak of 
"The Bird", "The •Agent", the 'Georgia 
Rose", or the "Gov.", nearly everybody 
in show business knows the subject of 
conversation is Lon B. Williams.  Lon is 
at the Elks' Home in Bedford, Va., and, 
perhdps, receives as many letters and re-
membrances from friends as does any 
Other retired showman. 
"The Bird" had a glowing Christmas 

and is beginning a. happy new year.  This 
was indicated by letters to friends here 
telling what others thought of him during 
the holidays. Among those who got cheer-
ful letters from "The Agent" are Charles 
Kilpatrick, Frank Braden, Harry Atwell, 
"the old photos.", and Morrison Koerner. 

Poole £4 Schneck Shows 

Austin,  Tex.,  Jan. 8. -The  Poole' & 
Schneck Shows spent the entire past year 
In Texas, and the closing of 1924 found 
them considerably augmented in ,both at-
tractions and personnel over last slaking. 
Some of the spots played were but fair 
and some "red" ones.  The engagements 
included 10  celebration events and 12 
fair  dates.  In conformance with  the 
policy of Mr. Poole the past five years the 
show will continue thruout the balance 
of the winter. 
Since the fair season closed a number 

of the-concessionaires and others of the 
personnel have gone to their respective 
homes for the winter or joined other or-
ganizations, and there have been some 
changes made in the lineup.  Those with 
the show during the fairs included the 
ollowing: H. B. Poole and J. A. Schneck, 
owners and managers; H. EL (Kilowatt) 
Currington,  superintendent  and  oleo-

; J. A. Bigger, assistant electrician; 
Frank Redmond, master transportation; 
Claude Kincaid, trainmaster. Luigi's Con-
cert Band, with W m. Luigi, leader; Jean 
Luigi Jimmie Luigi, George Luigi, Henry 
Little, George StoudL Chas. Johnson, Phil. 
Johnsen, Henry Woods, Chas. Young, John 
Francis  and  Van  Simons.  W hip -, 
Preachy Cevill, manager; Jim Gra.nfflum, 
tic eta;  Albert  Duvall,  clutch;  Troy 
Huhrn and Alex. Bean, mechanics.  Ferris 
W heel -Joe  Stegall,  manager'  Harry 
Rowe. tickets; Ernest Maggard, ' clutch. 
Merry-Go-Round -R. J. Russell. manager; 
Mrs. May Duvall, tickets; Joe Roberts, 
mechanic;  Curtiss Barker, clutch,  and 
Chas. Lewis, platform.  Circus Side-Show 
- Doc. T. E. Clingman, manager; Frank 
McHugh, lecturer; Chief Brown and Geo. 
Baudrer, tickets; Madame Lenore, Fred 
Shinn,  Drucy  Liaigi,  Princess  Estelle, 
Major Cole, Frank McHugh. Doc  and 
Gerald Watkins.  Wild West -Loh Ha-
m m, manager; Earl Howell, "Red" Simms 
and Dan Tucker, riders; "Ragtime" Chat-
loan. -clown,  with  his  mule, "Zeb". 
"Como" -Kilowatt Currington, manager; 
Chris Olsen, talker; J. A. Rigger and 
George Dulnig.  Athletic Stadium -Leon 
Bromley, instructor; Ross Turner. mana-
ger and talker; C. F. Litter, I. B. Harper, 
"Dutch" Ludecker and Clint Delespine, 
boxers and wrestlers. ve, the Duck. 
Faced Boy -Sack Nolan, manager and 
talker;  Lloyd  Roegels,  tickets;  M me. 
tirette, nurse.  Dixieland Minstrels -M. 
J. Brown, manager; Chas. Priest, tickets; 
Sam Faust, talker; D. A. Chubb, musical 
director (Ave-piece colored band and 16 
performers).  Emmitt, the Alligator Boy 
(Emmitt Diggers) -J. C. O'Brien mana-
ger; Elmo. Schneller, nurse. Bluey-Bluey -
W m. Troyk (the original "Bluey-Bluey"), 

Day, manager;  Mrs.  Day,  tickets;  Al 
Golan, animal man. ; Jolly Mix-Up -D. 
F. Diggs, manager; "Fat" Posert, tickets; 
Fred Walker, mechanic.  The cook house 
is in charge of Mrs. Pearl _ Watkins, with 
Albert Dearess and Elmer Smith. cooks, 
and,Raymon Brown, head waiter. 
During the fair season  James Dean, 

who has been with.the Poole. Shows the 
past three years, carried from 8 to 16 
concessions, with the following assistants: 
Lee Downing, "Buckshot" Nelson. John 
Wells, W. McAllister, Tex Wells, George 
Wright and Claude' Platee. Refreshment 
stands were carried by B. F. Bennett, 
Doc and Mrs. Harper Mrs. George Luigi, 
J. Por s, C. A. Chiega "Blackey" and 
"Aunt  Mary" Parnell, Aleck Downey. A. 
L. Roula, Skidmore and Block, C. A. 
W alker and "Red-Hot Al".  Other con-
cessionaires were "Dad" /Sackett, Mrs. 
Zoe Currington, Mrs. Mary Turner, Dixon 
and Bell, Frank Redmond, Joe Woods, 
Sidney Fuller, Mrs. Roy Goldstone, Mrs. 
S. Zimmerman, Roy Goldstone, Jack Dil-
lon, Dan Smith, Joe Weinberg, Carpenter 
and Mooney, Sam Zimmerman, Fred Kelso, 
Mrs. Kelso,  "Lemonade"  Parrish, Mrs. 
Jack Parrish, Madame Luigi, Mrs. Je n 
Luigi, Mrs. Jimmie Luigi. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker, Massions and Coles, Mrs. Susie 
Bleson, assisted by Mrs. Grover Campbell, 
Mrs. Ellen Riggs, Mrs. Hermina Wright, 
Mrs. Lee Downey and Mrs. Tom Lester. 
Roy. Arnold, formerly of the Worthen. 

Shows, is now in charge of the whip, and 
IL W. Fulton; also formerly of the Wor-
tham Shows, is manager of the Dixieland 
Minstrels.  At the end of the Houston 
engagement  of  the  Wortham  ehows 
Messrs. Pocile & Schneck purchased the 
Travis merry-mixup from W. O. Surseels 
and it is now in operation on this show 
in charge of "Mack" McGrath. They also 
purchased  from  Messrs.  Jones  and 
Spencer their den of large snakes, and 
added same to attractions in the Circus 
Side-Show, which is now under the man-
agement of T. E. Johnson.  All of which 
is nocording to an executive of the above 
shows. 

Joe Miller Arranges 
for Serial - Picture 

Mariana, Ok., Jan, 9, -Col, Joe Miller 
returned today from Los Angeles, where 
he completed the  arrangements  for  a 
serial moving picture 'of 20 reels to be 
produced by the Paths Film Company. 
It will have for its motif the 101 Ranch. 
and will present scenes and the story of 
everyday life at the ranch.  It will take 
10 weeks to work out and complete the 
picture.  Scenario writers, directors and 
the necessary preliminary' workers are 
already on their way here from Los 
Angeles, and the work will begin in a 
very short time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Levitt 
Tendered Theater Party 

New York, Jan. 10. -Previous to their 
leaving for Seattle. W ash., tomorrow. Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor D. Levitt were tendered 
a theater party at the Astor Theater, 
which was followed by dinner and dan-
cing at the Hotel Roosevelt, by Morse D. 
Levitt, well-known Importer of woolens 
in this 'city and son of Victor Levitt. 
Guests of  the  evening  included  Sir 

Emmanuel and Lady Hoyle Of England" 
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Levy of New 

Mr. and Mrs. Levitt will stop at Toron-
to and Vancouver en route to Seattle. 

T. A. Wolfe Shows Want 
One or two more Strong Attractions. 
Finest equipment furnished if necessary. 
Only interested in capable showmen with 
big-time experience. All Concessions open 
other than eating, drinks and ice cream. 
Privilege Car open. Address Atlanta, Ga. 

nlitlallitUnt:nnttnalUTS MU MITUTUUSit = = = =tanntUTTI• -, , LUElat 

K. F. Ketchum's 20th Century Shows 
Want Cook House. juice, Ball Games. Hocp-la, Palmistry, High Striker. Grind Stores of all kinds and 
the following Wheels: Blankets, Silver, emit Paramount Balls. Groceries, Clocks. Floor Lamps, polla 
ant Aluminum. CAN PLACE Shows of ail kind.  Address 131 E. Ilith St.. patens), N. 1. Phone, 
Lambert 37824. 

. . . AT LIBERTY . . . 
Three Scotch Bag Pipers, one Sax. and Corner Player, two Glass Blowers, Pon e and 
Judy, Ventriloquist for Circus, Carnival. Parks or Indoor Show,  Address 

BAG PIPER, 770 Liberty Ave. Beaumont. Texas/ 

Pearl Men I 
Look Here 
ae..entimranneeeeecelraPen 
their friend,. 

"AMICITIA 
PERLES 

4..STRAND UNIFORM pEARLS...$2.25 
343TRAND UNIFORM PEARLS... 1.75 Ea 
3.STRAND. GRADUATED   1.75 Ea. 
2.5TRAND  GRADUATED   1.25 Ett. 

A LE, G U A R A N T E E D 
Perfect quality.  Most attractive cola,.. 

Crystal Cut Stone Snaps.  Above prices for 
dozen lots INCLUDS BICS SAT1N-LINED 
BONE& 

10% Deposit on all C.O.D. Orders 
AlVRC111A PEARL CO. 

119 St, Marks Place,  New York City 

O U R S T AIR 

H E A D LI N E R 

L'Etoile Pearl Bracelet 
With Sterling Sliver Snap Buckle and Bars, 
neatly engraved.  A wonderful article for 
Premiums. Salesboarde or Resale. 
PER DOZEN. $12.00.  Sinele Sample. N M. 

STAR IMPORT CO. 
799 Broadway.  NET YORK CITY. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BAND ORGANS 

rO 

O 
O 
21 

M 0 

COO 
0 71 
2M 

Get our new improved Organ  Different sizes for 
all DUrPOSes.  Our Organs are guaranteed.  Let 
us figure on your repair work. Peleas reasonable. 
Our music is true to time, perfect for band ef-
fect. Write for °Maim» and about your require-
ments.  ARTIZAN  FACTORIES,  ISO,.  North 
Tonawanda. N. Y.. U. S. A. 

.2 of 

ace 
1-0 
Ellis-

CS 

N E W P RI C E S 
ON WHITE STONE NOVELTY ART 

PHOTO RINGS 
No. 
1321 Assorted Photos.  Dozen  5 1.75 
2568 White Stone Scarf Pins, with Plo  

tares Similar to Rings.  Dozen   2.00 
STREETMEN'S ITEMS 

Ns.  Grow 
5 Genuine nCutwell" Panoli Sharflen  
ere   37.00 

840 Same Shape as Above. Good Grade  &CO 
F12 Ear Pink, Tooth Pick tInd Knife 

Combination   5.50 
F11 Same as Above. smeller Size   3.75 
99 Wire Arm Bands. aright Finish   4.00 
M14 Mysterious Writing  Pads   3.75 
MI3 Mysterious WrltIng Pads, Small Size 2.25 
1900 Imam-tad Pocket Cigar Lighters   9.00 
B528 Snots Link Buttons, on individual 

Cards   6.05 
675 Link & Cellar soften Seta on Cards 5.00 

JACO Imparted  Novelty resell, with 3 
Extra Leads, Big Value   9.00 
reil, L. K AHN & C O. 

711-713 Arch Street,  Phila., Pa. 

THE Tumbling 
Kid 

The best hit of the season ter 
Indoor CarnIvi a.  Made up to 
bright, attractive colors  and LI 
active.  Give them a trial and You 
will reorder. 
1 Dozen. $4.00 per Dott.• 8 002011, 
$3.55 per Doz.: Grass Lino, $513.00. 
TERMS-Cash with order, or na 

cash and balance C. O. D. 
Soma., 50e, with order. 

THE ALVO CO.,  Ashland, O. 

"Play the Ponies" 
THE LAST WORD IN SALESBOARDS. 

Sample, 3,00.  write  for 

M I LLA RD STAR R & CO. 
2815 Ruh, Street,  ST. LOUIS, Ma 

The last "word" in your letter to advertisere, "Rill' 
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FIRE N O T T O R E T A R D 

L A C H M A N E XP O. S H O WS 

wp m, Flats and Wagons Not Included in 
Tell of Conflagration 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 9. —The local 
ace of The I3illboard is just in receipt 
of details regarding the fire last Satur-
day at the winter quarters of the Lech-
° Exposition Shows in Omaha, Neb. 

t Is stated that the conflagration de-
treed  riding  devices,  canvas,  seats, 
leeriest] appartus and other show = ma-
ny valued at $80,000, covered by insur-
nce In several companies aggregating 
22,000. 
.rne origin of the fire is unknown. The 
atchman reported that at 7 p.m. that 
¡gilt he made his rounds and all was 
quiet and at 7:26 p. m. the fire alarm 
was turned in by neighbors living near 
lie quarters.  It was a long run for the 
fire department and  by  the time the 
engines reached the scene the fire was 
.yo d control.  Three streams of water 
ere directed against the flames, but to 
0 avail.  Luckily, the wind was from an 
opposite direction,  so that the show's 
sleeping  cars  were  not  injured.  The 
agons and fiats had been shipped into 
eavenworth. Kan., to the C. W. Parker 
.,otory when the show closed last fall. 
he adjusters for the various fire (nevi-
ne e companies regard the loss as corn-
Pie, it Is said, and have taken over the 
wage.  David D. Lachman, owner and 
maaager,  went  from  New  Orleans  LS 
Omaha January  8 and joined Harold 
Bushea there. 
Mr. Lachman announces that the fire 
ill In no way affect the shows' plans 
or 1926 and that all contracts will be 
lied by the shows with new equipment 
deg the only difference. 
This is the second time within a year 
be Lachman Exposition Shows have ent-
ered  a fire loss, the previous one being 
Wichita Falls, Tex. opening week last 
ring, when the private car of the Lech-
ans and the diner were both destroyed 
fire, with no insurance. 

Central States Sho ws 

Vero, Fla., Jan. 7. —The Central States 
Shows have been out for the past 15 
mars, and this winter have been enjoying 
satisfactory, business.  They  are  now 
showing a return engagement at Mel-
bourne, Fla., and reports for, the first 
three nights  show good business. 
Mr. Eintold has established temporary 
arters here at fair grounds, and a crew 
workmen, with Jimmie Anderson, the 
alloonist, in charge, is rebuilding three 
show fronts and making a number of new 
Concessions.  The show will play the St. 
Lucie County Fair here January 20.24. 
The writer came here in advance of the 
how and worked up thru the Chamber 
of Commerce a sentiment to put the city 
In gala colors for the fair, securing H. L. 
Ito, decorator, who is here, making 

the streets look gay. 
The show makes one more town on the 
way here.  A mong the people now with 
It are Mr. Flynn, with two rides and 
motordrome; Scott and wife, with three 
concessions;  Ethel  Lloyd, 'three;  Mrs. 
Pinio n six; George Hawkins, two; Evert 
Phillips, three; Dad Herring, one; Nick 
Carter, one; Petrow, two; Carl W alker, 
• 

one; Madam Louise. one. 
M. O. SMITH (for the show). 

rcus Giant's Funeral 

Bill U nder D iscussion 
, 

New York, ,an.  11.--The failure of 
Sirs. Elisabeth Auger of Hoboken, ad-
liatratrix of e es tate ,o  e late 

Captain  William Henry  Auger, circus 
Pant, to dispose of a bill for funeral 
mg/eases amounting to $1,087, has re-
sulted in an order to her to show cause 
by she shall not be compelled to file an 
Mentinting of the will with the Surro-
gate's Court. The order was signed by 
Surrogate Brien following the petition of 
Thomas O'Reilly, undertaker, who alleges 
at only $100 has been paid in connection 
.Ith the funeral services, etc., he pro-

Ilis bill Is large partly because the 
late circus giant's body was so big and 
e casket so bulky that it required the 
e of a derrick and the removal of win-
casements to remove It from his real. 

nee on Manhattan avenue. 

Sha w B uried  at  L ouisville 

In the beautiful Elks' Rest at Cave Hill 
Cemetery, Louisville, Ky., the body of 
Ed Shaw, well-known circus agent and 
heal contractor, was laid away under a 
hank of flowers January 8.  The Louis-
ville Lodge of Elks. No. 8, conducted the 
funeral services.  The pall-bearers, Chosen 
mong his associates with the King Bros.' 
Circus,  with  which  he  was  employed, 
were Bert Carroll, Mark Smith, James 
vage,  Red  Powell, Vio  Peralta and 
Toe" Ogden, 

eck and Berry P urchase 

Partner's Interest in Sho w 

it was announced from Detroit, Mich., 
...9eday, that Norman E. Beck and Thomas 
..MY, of the John W. Norman Circus 
(Indoor show company). had purchased 
llie third interest of John W. McDonald 
in the organization.  Arcerding-te the  beepan-
houncercient Mr. McDonald. who bas 
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coNCESSiolie all open «meta emir Irenm, Coon Game sad Ad.-
wener Platform Attraction, midget preferred  Will furnish swell frame-no.  PRI MES Pon ma  

SIDE 11110W, COLORED MUSICIANS that double Stage. Wheels, 835.00: Grind Stores. $30.00. 
PROMOTERS FD11 THE ADVANCE.  WANT three.  Every town a promotion.  Towns will be 

read, February 1. WRITE, DON'T WIRE.  G. RAYMOND FIPMZCIHI, General Agent. 
Fair Secretaries, get our propesition Snit, We have something new for that tain 
An mall to winter quarters. 

C, A. VERNON, O wner and M anager, 

3212 Harrisburg Blvd., Houston, Texas. E-
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AT LIBERTY FOR SEASON 1925 
GENERAL AGENT AND TRAFFIC MANAGER 

Will consider nothing lose than 20 cars.  Pa m& all essential.. coupled with 15 years of maturate 
aa parionea  and thorough Amowledge of business conditions at all them.  First time at Men, in ten 
years.  member of all the leading fraternal organiaatioua. Inike. Masons and Shrine.  Adders, 

BOX 0 271, eau Billboard, cineinnati. 

acting  as  general  representative,  will 
sever his entire connection with the show 
by February 14. 

J. L. Cronin's Sho ws 

West Pal m Beach, Fla., Jan. 8. -The 
J. L. Cronin Shows, now playing their 
fourth Florida date, are located on the 
streets here, under the auspices of the 
Elks'  Winter  Festival  Committee,  and 
business to date has been beyond ex-
pectation, as were the dates at Jackson-
ville  and  Daytona.,  Fla.  The  Cotton 
Blossom Minst el.. with Eddie Polk as 
stage manager, and Wilmoth Laughlin, 
musical director , has been doing exeellent 
business, as have the rides.  The show 
will be out all winter.  It now consists 
of a three-abreast carousel, Big Eli wheel, 
chair-o-plane, the Cotton Blossom Min-
strels with 15 people, Colorado Charlie's 
ten-in-one,  Doc  LeMarr's  Chinatown, 
Luther,  the  four-handed  man;  Lucile 
attester, half man, half woman; Van-
Tome and his Mystery Show, Little Dixie, 
the mermaid, and Death Valley and 80 
concessions. 
J. L. Cronin is owner and manager; 

Mrs. J.  L. Cronin, treasurer; Harry J. 
Deiderieh, secretary -, Tom Hasson, gen-
eral agent; Mrs. II. j. Deiderich, mall and 
Billboards; Capt. Chas. Snyder, superin-
tendent; Purl Shields, general announcer; 
Jack  Lloyd,  trainmaster ; W.  Hays, 
electrician. 
H ARRY J. DEIDERIC H (for the Show). 

M etro E xposition Sho ws 

Managameat Plans To Open Season in Boston 

The winter quarters of the Metro Expo-
sition Shows at Newark,  le reported 
by an executive of that organisation a 
place of activity  In preparation for the 
show being launched from that city in 
April,  headed by Chas,  Metro,  former 
President of the Bay State Shows and 
last season manager the Hollywood Exho. 
sitian Shows, further advice being as fol. 

The show is getting a thora overhaul.'" 
ing.  All fronts will be new, principally 
of panel design. and it is the plan of the 
management to have one of the flashiest 
ten-car organizations on tour. In April 
it will move to Boston, Masa., to open un-
der auspices. and will carry eight shows. 
four rides, about 80 concessions, also two 
free acts and Prof, Pironi's band.  Prac-
tically all the show's dates for the coming 
season have been booked by General Agent 
O'Brien. 
It originally was the Intention of Mr. 

Metro to open his season in New Jersey, 
but he was called from Akron. O., about 
two Weeks ago to his home in Boston, 
on account of illness of one of his sisters, 
and after looking things over there  he 
decided to change the opening stand to 
Boston. 

ST. LOUIS 
FRANK B. JOERLING 

Phone, Olive 1733 
2038 Railway Exch. Bldg.. Locate Sr.. 

Between Sixth and Seventh 

Attractions 
St. Louis, Jan. In. —Seventh Heallet, 

with Helen Menken in the leading role, 
has been playing to packed houses all 
week  at  the  A merican  Theater,  with 
several turn-away shows.  Merton of the 
Movies follows, opening tomorrow night. 

At the Shubert-Jefferson Theater Little 
Jesse Jestes has fared poorly this week. 
Innocent Eyes is slated for a week to 
open to morrisw. 

Madame Anna Anna Pavlowa and Her Ballet 
Russe gave three shows at the Odeon to 
Splendid houses, one Wednesday evening 
and a matinee and evening performance 
on Thursday. 

Columbia  Theater 
The Columbia Players, or the Columbia 

Stock Company, as they have been called 
the hict two weeks. will close tonight at 

the Columbia Theater here.  Commencing 
Sunday, feature photopiays with added 
features and attractions will be shown, 
according to David E. Russell, manager. 
It is expected that the Columbia Players 
will— Éo on tour, under the direction of 
Albert D wight. 

New Theater Building 
A special permit was granted this week 

to Skouras Brothers, moving picture thea-
ter operators, whose present holdings al-
ready include about 15 theaters, for the 
erection of a 22-atory building at the 
northeast corner. of Seventh and Locust 
street The building will be approximately 
260 feet in height.  Plans call for a big 
theater, which will take up the first eight 
fioora of the new building, the remaining 
floors being for office apace.  There will 
be 22 floors all told, and the new theater 
will be Christened The Ambassador. 

Pickups and Visitors 
Meagre.  Milton  Morris and John JR. 

Castle,  owners  and  managers  of the 
Morris & Castle Shows, and their wives, 
were in St. Louis for several days  en 
route  from  eastern  points  to  winter 
quarters in, Shreveport. 

Dave Lachman, owner and manager 
of the Lachman Exposition Shows, was a 
Mound City visitor Monday. 

Col. and Mrs. W. I. Swain, owner of 
the Swain stock companies, were here 
Wednesday  and Thursday,  coming  up 
fro m New Orleans. 

Elsie Calvert, well-known water show 
producer, and Blackie King, last season 
on the D. D. Murphy Shows' water circus 
with Miss Calyert, were recent Billboard 
visitors. Mise Calvert is spending the 
winter in Granite City. 

Barney Gerety, part owner. and Tierra 
Sanger, general agent of C. A. Wortham's 
W orld's Best Shows, and Leslie (Pete) 
Brophy.  general  manager,  and Ed.  C: 
MurphTalbotiy general 

all left this week for 
mllWattkee to attend the fair men's meet-
ing. 

Gregg Wellinghof,  secretary-treasurer 
of the D. D. Murphy Shows, returned to 
the city Thursday after spending  the 
holidays with his family and friends in 
Cincinnati. 

—  • 
, G. Snellens. for the last 18 years with 
the flagenbeek- Wallace Circus as pro-
gram man and purchasing agent of the 
candy and soft drink department, was a 
Billboard visitor yesterday.  He expects 
to stay in this city until shortly before 
the show takes to the road again. 

Ed. A. Evans, owner and general mana-
ger of the Ed. A. Evans' Shows, was 
another Billboard caller.  He was driving 
thru fro m Alton. Ill., where he spent the 
holidays,  to  Leavenworth,  Kan.,  from 
which point he will go direct to his winter 
quarters in W aterloo, Ia. 

Harry Gibson is in the city working up 
a promotion for the Disabled American 
Veterans of the World W ar, which he 
expects to hold some time in February 
at the Coliseum. 

—  
Chester Monahan, ownef and manager 

of the Goilmar Bros.' Shows, arrived in 
the city today from Peru, Ind.  They are 
wintering in Mobile, Ala., to which point 
Mr. Monahan will go next week again to 
get things in readiness, for 1925. 

To  the  Sidney  Belmont  A musement 
Service, under the direct supervision of 
Sidney Belmont, go the honors of what 
Is said to have been the largest New 
Year's evening celebration ever held in 
this city.  It was promoted under the 
auspices of the Cherokee Business Men's 
Association here, and the show was fol-
lowed by a big dance.  There was a 75. 
people revue.  Gene Itbdemich's orchestra 
of 20 pieces furnished the music. 

three  likable and  efficient clerks,. Bob 
George,  Edward  Kamm  and  Ernest 
noughtter, will continue behind the desk. 

Jim Frey, scenic painter, has arrived 
in the city from Memphis to commence 
work on the D, D. Murphy Shows' wagon 
fronts. 

Bell and Van, well-known vaudeville' 
dancing team, were Billboard visitors due. 
ing the week, and are at present playing, 
nearby towns. 

It is reported that J. Mortimer Mitchell, 
1,t season with Idghtnin', and until a• 
week ago with the Columbia Player., is 
framing a new stock company here. 

Julian Lee and Glenwood Faust, wan, 
known white-top clowns, stopped in The 
Billboard office today en route to M al, 
land, Ok., where they will join the MiUeFs 
Bros.' 101 Ranch. 

Charles Drilleck, Frank Layman, Lefty 
Block, PeasY Hoffman, Chappy Becker, 
Ray Oakes,  Ben Rudick,  Okra Tyree, 
Johnnie Shea, Art Dailey, Mystic Karma, 
Eddie Vaughn, Will L. Lindhorst Earl C. 
Riebe,  Gene  Roanoke,  Bobbie  Evans, 
Billie Evans, J. E. Russell, Tom J. Mon-
ahan, Billy Biassell, Neil Murphy, Sam 
Baldwin were among other vie-tore duro 
ing the week. 

W m. J. Erickson T o M anage 

A dvertising Car N o. I 

A report reached The Billboard latet 
Monday that W m. J. Erickson, formerly, 
manager of the advertising car of the 
AI. G.  Barnes Circus,  and at present' 
manager of the Rialto Theater, Eureka, 
Calif., will manage the No. 1 Advertising 
sCeaarsool the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus this 

Look Oh m the Hotel Directory in this teas. 
Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 
listed. 

Specials for 
Sheet Writers 

Best Values Offered in Ready-To-Wear 

Speclacles for Premium Trade 

Prices Radically Reduced 

,-...-,z 
, 

F2729—Shell-Flim Spectacles. Shell frame, gold 
filled riding bow, large deep curved lenses. fur-
nished in all focused numbers from '6% to 315. 

D OZ E N, *9.50 
NOTE—Leatherette Covered Cases for above 

SPectac.es, with plush lining, O M. $1.75. flame 
style a Cane, with flannel lining. Dozen. $1.35. 

F2758—Shell Frame Spectacles.  Dark, skull-
fil, heavy weight shell frame. fitted with deep 
curved Hams, focused from 5 to 315. 

D OZ EN!. *9.00 
NOTE—Iligh-grade  COMDOSItion  Came  for 

above Soontacler. in madam, snot-down Meet. 
Oozes, $1.75. 

Write for Big Free Catalog 
We handle the Ws.' variety at goods for 

Sheet Writers, Premium Use& Solicitors, Shows, 
Calmivals, Bazaars and other deder111 in America 
It In the market for new =veines and other 
mone,making merchandise get our Mai m 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute,  Indiana 

MUSICIANS 
W ANTED 

With Concessions.  Prank Mow. A my. tilug, 
Rosy, Shorty Stokes. wire quick. 

SISCOE'S BAND, Wedowee, M s 

WANTED MUSICIANS 
For 14-piece Rand. Christy Bros.' Circus Corp., three. 
ear show.  (Men in Beaumont. Tex., in liarch. B1 1 

Announcement has been received from .reram.ar,larlana• Est in diner.  Na I.,555.  , 
the Hotel St. Louis that Sid Shaw, well- B. MEISTER. Bandmaster. 5018 Stewart Park. Nor. 
known performer, took over the ma ag - mood. Ohio. 
ment of that hostelry, commencing shortly 
after the first of the year.  Mr. Shaw's 
Main aim is to make the Hotel St. Louis 
strictly an exclusive theatrical hotel. The 

MAGAZINE MEN 
Experienced Trade Magazine Men.  He& some new 
papers.  TRADE PUBLISHERS' Cts.  CO.,  1542 
Madison Ave.. Now Pork City. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Showmen's League 
To Have Big Party 

Function Will Take Place February 18 —Five 
Hundred Tickets Sold in One Night 

Chicago,  Jan.  10. — The  forthcoming 
party, vihich will offer dancing, luncheon 
and other features to make the evening 
pleaaant, was the outstanding topic at 
last night's regular meeting of the Show-
men's I.,eague of A merica..  The Party 
will be held the evening of February 18 
in the league's big quarters. 
Fred M.  Barnes,  who  presided,  got 

things going at a 105 gait, whatever 
that is, and when the excitement had 
died 'down  $500  worth of tickets had 
been purchased.  That's what the boa, 
thought about the party.  That it will 
be a huge success appears to be a fore-
gone conclusion.  Edward F. Neumann 
was named chairrdan of tickets and has 
that matter in full charge. 
Members not seen at the league for 

Emma tha le and who were present last 
night  we  Jimmie  Simpson,  Louie 
(Pickles)  eisburg, Felice Bernardi, IL 
C.  Cureton,  "Doc"  Danville, Ben Ben-
Jahein and Johnny Harris. 

Finney and Hopper in Chicago 

Chicago, Jan. 10. —Among' the visitors 
to the Chicago office of The Billboard to-
day were C. W. Finney, general agent 
for the 101 Ranch Wild West, and Arthur 
Hopper, for the John Robinson Circus. 
Mr. Finney has rjust returned from a 

trill to winter quarters at Marian& Ok., 
and says work Is progressing rapidly and 
satisfactorily.' — The new steel cars and 
many horses have been shipped in and 
two carloads of buffaloes have been re-
ceived.  Art Eldridge and his men are 
whipping things in shape and the thirty-
car steel train will be ready to take the 
road right on the dot. 

Johnnie C. Mullen Killed 
Word has been received by The Bill-

board that Johnnie C. Mullen, old4ime 
circus driver and switchman, recently was 
killed at Nebraska City, Neb.  A note was 
found in his clothing giving the address 
of Ralche, 1457 W. 44th avenue' Denver, 
Col.  An effort is being made to locate 
his widow. 

Charles Wright in Hospital 

, Charles Wright, old-time trouper, for-
merly in charge of ring stock on Golden 
Bros.' Circus, is ill at the Mercy Hospital, 
Ft. Dodge, la., 

PIPES 
(Continued fro m page 99) 

didn't care to work we did, and as some-
body once said, 'They responded nobly.' 
We had a pleasant visit with Dr. Sage 
at Herrin.  He  intended going to St. 
Louis as soon as the weather broke better, 
and then east.  Dr. Ldng and wife also 
were at Hermn, but left for Murphysboro, 

after spending the night with us. 
E. W. Ewing came driving in from the 
South,  George Ellis with him.  These 
boys are good workers —and they didn't 
speak very strung for the Southern terri-
tory —so I think we'll stay north.  For 
early In January I believe we will work 
in Southern Missouri, and then go to St. 
Louis.  I so much enjoyed my camping-
out experience the past season that I 
intetnd getting a good truck for the per, 
posit, in February, for the coming season. 
I recently received a letter from Dr. 
Pyles, and altho he was not yet able tp 
work, he was getting stronger daily and 
will doubtless soon be okeh again. Hera's 
to a good year for pitchdom  

Fred Sargent Needs 
Financial Assistance 

Fr ed Sargent, showman, widely and 
fe w:sally  anown  in  the  outdoor 
amusement world, is confined at the 
Hotel  St.  Marks.  Venice,  Calif.,  a 
victim of paralysis. 
Not only Is he physically helpless, 

hut financially embarrassed, and his 
faculties, we are Informed, have been 
reduced about 50 per cent.  . 
It is indeed painful to learn that 

his chances of recovery are slim —very 
slim.  He may linger, however, for 
six months, a year or perhaps longer. 
Showmen on the Coast have been 

doing everything in their power to 
aid him, but he needs more financial 
assistance. 
The Billboard has kicked in with Its 

bit and hopes that this appeal will 
touch a responsive cord in the hearts 
of those of the show fraternity who 
are able to helpa-those who were riot 
aware of the seriousness of Mr. Sar-
gent's condition and circumstances. 
Let's try to make the rest of his 

life more cheerful.  If not In a posi-
tion to make a donation one can at 
least send him a word of cheer. . 
Mr.  Sargent can  be  reached,  as 

stated above, at the Hotel St. Marks. 
Venice. Calif. 

this year shall be restricted to two fun-
damental Magma Accounting and Budget-
ing and Advertising.  These are subjects 
in which all fair men have a deep and 
abiding interest.  Four fair men will be 
assigned to each topic and tae university 
will furnish eight lecturers.  The pres-
ent plan is to have sessions of the school' 
on Monday and Tuesday afternoons and 
morning  and  afternoon  sessions  on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.  This 
will  leave  the  representatives  free  to 
attend the meetings of the three asso-
ciations on Monday and Tuesday morn-
ings. 
Following out the recommendation of 

the Board of Directors at the last annual 
meeting of the International Association, 
the Board ,of Directors authorized Presi-
dent Edwards and Secretary Hemphill 
to  make  arrangements with  the  Uni-
versity of Chicago for research work. 
The fair officials discussed this matter 

Salter Knows Hi& Broadway 
(Continued from page 9) 

guests would sit out on the lawn.  Just 
imagine that at 42d street and Broadway! 
How times do change! 
"On my first trip ta New York, about 

1884, tile theatrical district was around 
14th street, or rather Union Square; then 
It moved up to 28th street, then to 36th 
street, and now it's up around 42d to 
50th street. 
"Oh, yes, I see and meet many ,old-

timers —managers,  agents,  actors  and 
actresses —many of whom worked for me. 
Some of my former soubrets and juveniles 
are  now  playing  old  character  parts. 
Many of the tale producing managers of 
today, were on e on my payroll.  Like 
politics,  the,  theatrical profession often 
makes strange changes.  In those days / 
was a theatrical manager  on a large 
scale, controlling at times as many as 15 
'travelling attractions. 

YHow did I lose out?  Why, I went 
down to W all street and tried to tell 
those  old  gamblers  how  to  bull  the 
'Copper  Market'.  Anaconda  was  my 
downfall.  It's only 'been  since I en-
gaged with Johnny J. Jones' Exposition 
that, I got 'Into the press agent class. 
You know it's an  old story,  but my 
present employer, Johnny J. Jones, once 
sold song books for me at his home town 
of Dubois, Pa.  It was when I managed 
Salter & Martin's  Uncle  Tom's  Cabin 
Company.  Yes,  that was some show. 
We traveled In our own ppecial train of 
live cars, carried about 80 people, hauled 
all our own scenery and baggage, had 
three bands of mast°, white band, Creole 
girls' drum and fife corps and colored 
band; gave Street parades, etc.'. 
Just at this point George Broadhurst, 

the  well-known author  and  owner  of 
Broadhurst'. Theater, accosted Satter and 
gave the greetings of the season.  As he 
left Salter remarked; 
"I was his general manager for five 

years dating the heyday of his successes 
with  What Happened  to  Jones,  Why 
Smith  Left  Ho me,  The  Wrong  Mr. 
Wright, etc. And let me tell you, he had 
a hard time producing his first great suc-
cess, Jones, as. like Abie'e Irish Rose, no 
theater ;wanted to give-it bookings. Who 
else did, I manage?  W hy. May Irwin, 
Herbert  Kelsey  and  Effie  Shannon, 
Mathews and Bulger, Henry Woodruff, 
Maclyn Arbuckle, Letitia Williams  Dan 
and Charlie Mason, Katie Rooney Stuart 
Robson, Williams and W alker, Tom Wise, 
Gus Heege, John Dillon, Ben Hendricks, 
May Robson. Rose Melville and Ida Law-
rence.  I also managed the old Bijou 
Theater, New York, and theaters at De-
troit,  Duluth,  Chicago.  Grand  Rapids, 
Saginaw, Bay City, Pittsburgh, McKees-
port and Newcastle, and parks in numer-
ous cities.  I have been with Johnny J. 
Jones nine years and leave here tomorrow 
for'Orlando, Fla., 'The City Beautiful', to 
start another year with him." 
At this point young Ed appeare,d on 

the scene and the, two "boys'. disappértred 
In the fast-growing theater crowd but not 
before they both had wished The Bill-
board staff the greetings of the season. 

Second School in 
Fair Management 

(Continued fro m page 7) 
these lines.  There will be addresses by 
practical fair men and lectures by mem-
bers  of  the  staff  of  the  university. 
Eventually it is hoped that out of the 
mass of material which comes from the 
Chicago school we will be able to decide 
on certain basic principles which should 
be of incalculable benefit to every fair 
executive.  We have no hope that all 
fairs will ever be able to adhere strictly 
to all of the principles which may be 
evolved, but we do believe that every 
fair will, be able to benefit most ma-
terially by having rum standardized rule 
by which to work.' 
The school last year had an enrollment 

of more than 30 fair executives, some of 
them  admittedly the most experienced 
managers in the States or the Dominion. 
May is a little late for a school, as 
many fair men are then getting into 
the midst of their busy season.  It is 
thought that February will be a much 
more propitious time and a larger enroll-
ment than last year is looked for. During 
the week of the school the adjourned 
meeting of the International Association 
of Pairs and Expositions will bo held, 
also .the annual meetings of the Inter-
national Motor Contest Association and 
the American Trotting Association. These 
three  meetings  will  bring  to  Chicago 
many of the fair executives of this coun-
try and Canada and it is to be -expected 
that many of them will avail themselves 
of  the  opportunities  afforded  by  the 

With Dean Spencer during the Chicago 
visit 'and completed the preliminary de-
tails.  The exact subject for the first 
year's inquiry has not been deter mined, 
but  probably  will  be  when  the  fair 
officials gather in Chicago in February. 

• 
C olu mbia House Managers 

Transferred in Brooklyn 
(Continued fro m page 8) 

;West, closed with that attraction recently 
and returned to this city to negotiate the 
management of a house on the Columbia 
Circuit, and he entrained yesterday to 
succeed Harry Yost as manager of the 
Olympic Theater, Chicago. 
W hen the Olympic opened for the, cur-

rent season Jake Isaacs,. one of the best 
known managers of burlesque houses in 
the country, was assigned to the manage-
ment of the Olympic and operated  it 
along, the usual lines employed by hi m 
that made so many other burlesque houses 
profitable under  his  management.  He 
continued increasing the business at that 
house until conditions became unbearable, 
whereupon he resigned, and declined to 
accept any further engagement on the 
•Columbia Circuit, and is now enjoying a 
much-needed  change  of  scene  in /the 
tropics, ,pleasure bent. 
Mr. Yost, having succeeded Isaacs. 'Is 

now In turn succeeded by Heater. and, as 
Heater is equally as well known as Isaacs, 
likewise noted for his knowledge, easier': 
en . and ability as a house manager, it 
remains to be seen if "the poWers that 
be" will permit Heater to use his own 
Initiative in increasing the business at 
the Olympic, which he is fully capable of 
doing, or if .he will be handicapped by the 
espionage  of  Scribner's  "plain-clothes 
policemen", a particular breed of people 
for which Hester has no ame whatsoever. 
Our Chicago representative advises us 

that he 'has been reliably informed ,tat 
Michael Joyce. assistant to General Ma, 
get' Scribner, was scheduled to be in th 
city on the arrival qí Mr. Heater and a 
vise hi m to put in a running board o 
which the principals and choristers of 'all 
Incoming 'shows would be expected to 
work, with the choristers working In tiare 
legs, and shimmy-shaking contests to begin 
operations with the week of January 13. 
and that orders had been Issued to the 
local manager at the Gayety Theater. 
Louisville, to do likewise, beginning with 
the week of January 19.  

Producers  Facing  Poverty 
There has been a noticeable disinclina-

tion on  the  part of  faanchise-bolding 
producing managers of shows on the Co-
lumbia Circuit, their company managers 
and advance agente to disclose conditions 
as they affect/their shows, but this does 
not anply to the 'performers, for the 
greater number of them are ever ready 
and willing to ail" their real and fancied 
grievances, and this is especially applicable 
to those who have closed with Columbia 
Circuit  shows  recently.  ,According  to 
these performers they were given this 
alternative of cutting salaries on the plea 
of the producing managers that they were 
facing poverty, and that in the event that 
they would not cut their salaries they 
were given their notice to close, and those 
who have closed have no hesitancy what-
soever in voicing their opinion of the 
Columbia A musement Company and its 
methods of booking shows over the Colu m-
bia Circuit, as the producing managers 
requesting a cut in salary of performers 
have made it plain to them that the chief 
cause for the out is due to the cutting of 
sharing terms in various houses on the 
Columbia Circuit, for whereas the gross 
business exceeds that of pravicaue sea-
sons  the sharing terms are much less 
this season than they were last season. 

What the Columbia Producers  Did — What 
Will They Do Now? 

W hen the Columbia Circuit Producers, 
Inc., was first organized the first thing 
it did was to ask for and receive better 
sharing terms for its productions, and 
the few little fellows heralded their lead-
ers as heroes for--"bearding the lion in 
his den" and leading them to an unf ought 
victOrY. 
Little did they stop to consider the 

Indisputable fact that they were the cause 
of much laugh-evoking comedy to the 
lion, whose word is law to the leaders, 
who either operate shows on the franchises 
of officials of the Columbia A musement 
Company or hold a sharing partnership 
arrangement with  those . who  do  hold 
franchises. 
A voting trust is a wonderful asset to 

any corporation, and as long as a certain 
voting trust continues in operation  the 
little fellows are at the mercy of their 
leaders,  who  are  subservient  to  "the 

It has been decided that the school- powers— more power to "the powers that be" as 
long as they serve the best intetesa of 
burlesque In general.  But "God stiffen 
'em" it they Permit themselves to be in-
fluenced against their loyal employees by 
a metcenary "plain-clothes policemah". 

NELSE. 

Big Meeting of Wis. Fair Men 
(Continued Iron's page 5) 

sociation tenfold.  'St has enabled us to 
do many things in fair work that we 
couldn't do before.  We have had a con-
ference with the secretary of State and 
have inaugurated a new reporting system 
for all fairs.  We have the best co-
qperation now between State officials and 
fairs that we have ever had.  Attendance 
has increased and most of the fairs have 
made moneys  Only a few lost." 
Mr. Probes also suggested that Careful 

attention be given good anmsementa an 
part of fair programs.  "You will lose 
out if you don't furnish good amusement 
features," he declared.  ''We must enter-
tain our farmer -friends.  A law, should 
be passed that no fair can particip' 
State aid unless it is proved that aia. 
officials attended this association 

money to come togel'is aneocraignt.%rya 
ingws.  Th isa.a fasprordt-esillhrttmedoniatolaiety.7,: 

State capital.  to act as a clearing house 
for carnivals, fireworks men and serve 
as a general. information bureau, an. 
other thing, We should establish a uni, 
for m bookkeeping system." 
A. J. Beloit, secretary W atffiaca Conn. 

ttroaFaolia,«W eeziar.uwega, spoke on "The keynote  keynote of the whole thing," ems 

the speaker, "is co-operation.  Elect n 
board that will do things.  Get euccessal 
men and men who will work with the 
emattejho ma r t teya.r.E eAc ltwnalese hmaevne,  six eee. pn ee,wi e no en:.da 

directors on the board at one time and 
use a budget.  Make a manager of the 
secretary.  Keep in touch with him, as. 
sign a directot to each department of the 
fair.  The president and secretary should 
be  on  each  committee.  Good,  clean 
amusement features add to the drawing 

ez:;,-..à»f svi ery  Tl esel and cannot 
is impoatant and it is always a problem 
to get good ones who know neither friend 
nor enemy. 

stressed the fact that to m-
ship exhibits and tile educational depart-
ment are of paramount importance. News-
paper advertising, he said, is the best 
of all. 
Just what a fair plant should look like 

was discussed by A. - L. Putnam, secre-
tary  Northern  Wisconsin State  Fair, 
Chippewa Falls. 
"The appearance df the grounds means 

much," said Mr. 'Putnam. "Patrons Ilk, 
attractive premises.  LeVelatip Ugly and 
waste  spots.  Plant flower  beds and 
shrubbery where 'the crowds enter the 
grounds.  Doll up¡ the entrance and also 
the nooks and corners.  It will all get 
you a lot of publicity.  One of the most 
important things is to have an attractive 
landscape an front of the grand stand. In 
this way wake a proper; and beautifia 
setting Cor your progra m.  Keel, your 
midway cleaned up, and especially have 
it clean each morning so  the crowd, 
will get a good impression as tbey enter." 

Well-Balanced Fair was c̀onsidered 
by Charles T. Taylor, secretary W au.shara 
County Fair, W automa. 
'Men speak of a fair as they saw 

things while' there,"  said  Mr.  Taylor. 
"Fair work offers a wonderful field for 
secretaries and directors.  To llave a good 
balance, I suggest, first advertise; make 
it the best fair yet.  Give even more 
than Is advertised' on the program.  If 
You can run your fair independently of 
county aid _glory be to you. We have 
done It at W autoraa for 11 years. But 
it takes  co-operation  to do  it.  Give 
more for the money than anybody ex. 
poets.  Have attractive grounds and base 
only absolutely clean entertainment." 
W'. A. Alexander, business manager of 

the Wisconsin State Fair' was then ha 
troduced  and  addressed the convention 
briefly. 

er G. Mane, inspector for the State 
Board of Health, spoke next on Semite-
lion. Be described sanitary work by the 
State at the fairs and said that at first 
the health department met. with-decided 
oppositien in some _quarters. 
“It may have worked some hardship 

on some' of the fairs In the beginning,' 
said Mr. Mesa.  "We found impure water 
supplies, bad toilets and dirty grounds. 
We require that all wells be Pumped dry 
immediately before fairs open so the MP. 
ply will be fresh.; We also found some 
concessionaires  -Lb' be  disease carriers. 
Eating places at all fairs must have 
garbage containers and all fair associa-
tions are asked by the State Board of 
Health to furnish'such containers.  These 
receptacles must be water tight.  Wood 
or metal receptacles are all right and 
fair secretaries report that certain conces-
sion men won't take wooden receptacles 
away with the m as readily as they will 
metal ones.  Choose quality instead of 
.qiuoano_ntiirteeyin the selection of your conces-

then adjourned until 
ThTuhresda r mvoeurntien% 
The New System of Reports was dis-

cussed by Fred Zimmerman, Secretary of 
State, Thursday morning.   
"We could get farther if all fairs in 

the State were members of your associa-
tion," said Mr. Zimmerman.  All that we 
have done was thru your co-operation. 
State aid has increased from $280,000 In 
1923 to $325,000 in 1925.  W e can work 
with you on a uniform premium Ils 
which should show the attendance Mt 
what you havè on ,your lot and a de 
scription of the premises. Forty-six foirt 
have already reported to my departmen 
this season.  Don't wait; send in You 
reports and get your State money." 
A number of the delegates discusse 

Mr. Zimmerman's speech. 
John. D. Jones, Jr., Commissioner Of 

Agriculture, spoke on Purpose and Hie 
Mon of a State Fair. 
"The law provides that the Agriculture 

Commissioner be advisory to all fairs get' 
tins State aid" said Mr. Jones. "Our de 
partment believee  in  the  fullest self 
control and frowns on bureaucratic a 
teaference, but when fair officials wan 
our  assistance  we are ready to woe 
with them." 

: 

Mr. Jones, an excellent speaker, re' 
called that he and Mr. lamb's had once 
courted the same girl. "P. M, lost out,' 
said  Mr. Jones,  and,  alter a  Pee* 
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added, "and in justice to hi m I Will add 
that I did  too."  , 
Mr. Jones  said  the  State  fair  is  72 

years old and that its proble ms are m uch 
the  sa me  as  the  county fi t - 
with.  "It costs $115,000 a year to -run 
the State fair,'  said the  speaker.  " We 
have eli minated all ga mes of chance and 
at the fair the last ti me a m an couldn't 
have won a cane.  Our fair is to educate 
and entertain, altho the a muse ment fea-
ture is ineidental." 
A viditer, at the m eeting -was Don V. 

Moore, secretary of the Interstate Fair, 
Sioux City, la.  He spoke on Benefits of 
s State Org mvisation. 
"T a m m aking out M y 14th pre miu m 

list no w," announced Mr. M oore, "and I 
think I çari get out the rotteneet list in 
America.  The fairs were the first to en-
courage aviation. A uto mobiles developed 
Me fairs.  There are no big fair sacra-
¡arise,  but there are secretaries of big 

fairs." 
President  Prehn  re marked that  M r. 

Moore was the first m an to give the fair 
Liminess a school for, secretaries at the 
University of Chicago. 
• Fred TerrY, president of  The H orse-
man, spoke on a national organization of 
county fairs.  He announced that ,Io wa, 
Illinois  Indiana.  Pennsylvania, Virginia 
and Michigan have all indorsed the idea. 
-"The county and district fairs of this 
country should be bound together as a 
unit on the proposition of unifor m classi-
fications,  unifor m  regulation  of a muse-
ments and protection against lose w hen 
concessionaires do not fill their contracts 
and leave without paying their obliga-
tions," said M r. Terry.  "Also such an 
organization would/assure unifor mity in 
legislative  proble ms,  publicity,  building 
and  equip ment,  freight  and passenger 
rates and tra ffic, Insurance and regula-
tion of racing and other vitally important 
matters."' 
Ja mes H. M urphy, secretary W ahvorth 

County Fair, 'spoke on E xperience With a 
Night Fair. 
"Our night fair w as highly successful," 

said Mr.- M urphy.  " We have an a muse-
ment progra m with a fast sho w and fire-
works.  W e  start publicity early.  W e 
charge 25 cents at the gate and 25 cents 
et the grand stand, and our project has 
dispelled all doubts.  Church people there 
the first night do me back.  Our gate re-
ceipts were $33,000 and we spent $2,600 
for advertising?' 
The Influence of a Fair on Your Co.-
enmity' wrip the  paper  read by  R.  H. 
Fischer, secretary Shawano County Fair, 
Shawano.  M r. Fischer s̀aid he w as an 
attorney and had 'charge of a ne wspaper, 
after which he told m any stories. 
"The fairs bring a great m any people 

together  w ho  don't  gee  to  the  State 
fair," said M r.- Fischer.  "Put on a live-
stock parade, boys' and girls' calf chn, 
and other features to interest young peo-
ple.  Our dance pavilion Is a big suc-
cess."  ' 
Oscar F. Roessler, secretary Jefferson 

County Fair, Jefferson, read a paper on 
fair re miniscencea  It w as a historical 
docu ment  and- sho wed  m uch  care  and 
study.  • 
Fait. Troubles was discussed by Joseph 

Huber,  tl ecretary  W ashington  County 
Fair, W e e Bend, and Taylor G. Bro wn, 
secretary Winnebago County Fair;. Osh-
kosh.  Both gentle men agreed that there 
are troubles in plenty. 
"One of the worst troubles," said M r. 

Huber, "is lack -of 0o-operation bet ween 
townships  more  than  ten  miles  a way. 
The changing of acts also causes trouble.' 
Mr. Bro wn  also  outlined a nu mber  of 
obstacles to joy viewed fro m the stand-
point of a fair secretary. 
The meeting then adjourned Until the 

next day. 
Friday m orning the m atter of seleCting 

a place for next year's convention w as 
taken up.  M arshfield got the plu m and 
La Crosse and 'Mil waukee were the only 
other clai mants. 
"A revue m akes a good night sho w." 

said Willia m T. M arriott, president Sauk 
County Fair, Baraboo.  He discussed One 
Experience  With a  Revue.  "Ho wever," 
said Mr. M arefott, "you m ust' have good 
material  for a day sho w to offset the 
drawing po wers of a revue,  People like 
te go and  see  the  girls -in the  revue. 
Small  fairs  should be  very  careful  to 
balance their progra ms." 
"Get so mething  that Will stand good 

advertising," urged W. F. W insor. sec-
retary Juneau County Fair, M auston. 
Mr. Winsor'sPoke on Value of Special 

Attractione.  "Featuring  high-class m a-
terial is a big boost," he said. "It M eans 
Increased -/attendance on the grounds. Al-
ways  try  to  get better  concessionaires. 
It will help greatly."' 
A Hew Attraction was discussed by -H. 

Smith, secretary Northeastern W isconsin 
Fair, De Pere. 
" We m ust seek to reach everybody In 

I co m munity,"  said  M r.  S mith.  " We 
must be on the lookout for that w fltçh 
Will interest all ele ments,  W e have 
dance pavilion 40x60 With a balcony ten 
feet  deep  that  is , a  big  success.  The 
first year it cleared $425.65 and in 1924 
cleared  $564.22.- It  cost  about  $8,000. 
There is. a lot of - detail to be m astered 
in the conduct of a dance hall." 
In talking on the subject of Fa rsent of 

Pre miu Ms F. J. Schuette emphasized the 
necessity of paying' the m pro mptly.  "It is 
a good advertisertient to have that reputa-
tion," he said. 

Telegra ms  of regret were read fro m 
the Pond du Lac Fair, and Ernie Young. 
Who was detained by illness fro m attend-
ing the convention. 

, Peden./ end Co mpli mentaries  discussed 
by  Henry  Berney,'  secretary  Langlade 
County Fair, Antigo, w as interesting and 
nearly everybody In the house had so me-
thing to say before the subject w as- cut 

Wanted for the J. Doug. Morgan Show and 
Amusement Company 

Which opens March 1.  Traveling on our own apecial train of ten ears.  Yvaturing J. DOUG. MORGAN'S 
BIG DRA MATIC AND VAUDEVILLE SHO W, a real Wild West Show and the Best Cottage Minstrel 
ever featured with any popular-priced attraction. and two One BJdea  All the above owned and managed 
by J. Dem. himself. 

WANTED—Ten real high-class Com mie..  No one but those with real stores need apply. 
CAN USE a few more real colored Musicians end Singers for our fast-stepping Minaret Show.  All 

Colored Performers address BILLY HUDSON, care above ahem 
Three real Mono Riders, man and wife given preference. and one other good Man.  These are for-

merly the Mrs. Jas. I. efeliener homes and steers. and are real ones. 
,  Only people who are willing to sign contract. till December 15 need apPM. 

All the above shows will be en the earns hIgh-class amie the Morgan Shows have ewers been ree, 
and we wit; not stand for any boozers. 

TI M .T. DOUG. MORGAN SHOW has a drawing power of over 2,000 on the lot mory night end 
the success of the Midway should be assured. Address all mail to 

THE J. DOUG, MORGAN SHOWS. Cotoloane, Tex.. until Feb. l, then Jacksonville. Vex 

So-
ciety,  Medfor  Septe mber  -4;  North, 

A. F. Crounse United Shows, Inc. 
THE SHOW OF QUALITY. 

—  We are adding one more 60-ft, car of Show Paraphernalia. Tills will make the CROUNSE1 SHO WS the 
largest and most complete slily oullit on the road.  SHOWS WANTED.  cONIESSIONS WANTED. 
CAN USE several more small Grind Shows. al. two or three Bally Shows.  Muat have .tata Complete. 
W ANTED —Attractions for Ten-in-One or Circus Side Show, something high-class, real and out of the 
ordinary.  Little People, Big People. reel Freaks, etr. W ANTED—a real Cook House.  Must be neat and 
clean and be up ready to serve on time.  CAN' PLACE the following Concessions:  Fish Pond, String 
Game, Candy Pop-It-in, Hoop-La, Watch-La. Pitch-Till-Yon- Win, High Striker. Darts. Gas Balloons and 
Noveltlee. Weighing Scales, Guess-Tom- Weight, Sugar Puff Wadies. Cream Waffles, Cream Sandwich.., 
Candy APPles, and anything new that does not conflict.  What have you?  Address 

•  A. F. CROUNSE, General Manager. 17 Tremont Ave., Binghamton  New York. 

Notice—After February 14th 
Our Present general representative's —JOEL'. W. menoNALD—connection with this Ohm. Will be ste-
ered. he having said his intetestg therein to the .dersigned.  No contracts made by him after January 
10, 1925. .11 be binding on this show, nor has he any authority to transact arm bun.. of any na-
ture, in connect, . with JOHN W. NORMAN CIRCUS. owned and operated ezeimivoly  No mfas 
BECK. and THOMAS BERRY. 

( Want Prima Donnas 
05 Into sing and dance, Lady Animal Trainers. Manage Riders, Dog Trainer. Single and Double Circus 
Ans, Praia... Clown and 10 Clowns with waikarounds, Advertising Banner Men fer three shows, Ad-
vertising Car Manager for one show.  Trainmaster, Boss Property Man, Ring Stock Boss. one Side Show 
Boss O mura . and 20 Gicla to learn to ride trained horses.  Eddie Johnson and Spider Hanle. 'init.,. 

CHRISTY BROS.' WILD ANIMAL SHO WS, Sentiment. Team 

off by President Prehn. w ho  staid that Fire works  Co mpany,  Potts  Fire works 
other things awaited the attention of the  Co mpany,  M acray  Fireworks  Co mpany. 
delegates.  Incidentally no two pereone Gordon Fireworks Co mpany and Liberty 
were agreed on w ho should or should not  Fire works Co mpany, 
have  passes.  Don  M oore said visiting  A mong the delegates at the convention 
fair  secretaries  should  al ways  pay  at were the following: 
the gate and be in position to tell the  H.  L.  Healsted,  BarabOO;  Clinton 
other fello w ho w bad a sho w he has.  Ske wle,  U nion  Grove;  Virgil  D a mron, 
Ed Curtin, of Decorah, In., speaking for  Franksville ; C, S. Vanlanken, La Croese; 

the Flarness Horse Association, explained  0. F. R aessler, Jefferson; W. M. Higgins. 
the ne w rules of classification of horses  W aterloo; S. j. Goetzman. W ausau; L. 11. 
under the m oney-winning plan, and gave  Cook, W ausau; Geo, P. Fiedler,. Sagina w; 
elassifications for both mile and half- mile G.  W eber, Chilton; Feed T. Schulte, 
track under the ne w plan.  Cedarburg; J. D. Christie. W ausau; Otto 
Boehm  TuberouloSis  Eradication. w as D. Bruno, Ashland; Fred R. Zi m mer man, 

discussed by A lit= J. K nilans,_Co m mis-  M adison; C. A. Sorenson, M adison; Henry 
stoner  N ational) Live-Stock  Exchange,  Le mel, St. Paul, Anon.  K nutt A nderson. 
Janesville. " We  each all of the fairs we  Eau Claire; J. D. Janis. Jr., M adison; C. 
possibly can with an exhibit"' said M rr-e. Jackson, Sey mour; G. A. Mille, W an-
K nilane.  " We are glad to ans wer ques-  sap;  John  Petzke,  Dr,  R. J.  O' Reilly. 
tions.  Tuberculosis exists in both hogs .Adarn P. Sche we, 0. Ilester mon, Merrill; 
and chickens."  Albert Miller,  Chas.  E.  O' Neill,  W.  P. 

Fuller W estfield;  Plou mon, Eldron ; 
A  vote of thanks w as tendered Fred 

Terry, representing The H orse man, and 
Fred  H ell man,  representing  The  Bill-Ittrd, for attending and chronicling the 

rk of' the convention. 
The  resotutions  co m mittee  reco m-

m ended that a m easure be presented to 
the legislature requiring all fairs seeking 
State aid to be me mbers of the associa-
tion. 
The sa me co m mittee also reco m mended 

that President Prehn be authorized to at-
tend the m eeting at w hich steps looking 
to a national association of county fairs 
will be sought. 
Thursday night the delegates were en-

tertained at a, banquet in the W isconsin 
H otel.  It w as a, moet successful oc casion. 
The entertain ment bill w as a brilliant one. 
A mong the artistes were the following: 
Loretta Four, courtesy of Robinson At-
tractions ; Nellie Jay and Her Jayloirda 
courtesy  W estern  Vaudeville  M anagers' 
Association • Cleora Miller  and  Cleora 
Miller Four; Billy M ason, courtesy Ernie 
Young; M argo .O'Farrell, courtesy Ernie 
• Young;  Chief  Silvertongue,  courtesy 
Robinson  Attractions;  Carlson  Sisters, 
dancers:,  courtesy  W orld  A muse ment 
Service Association.  Sa m J. Levy enter-
tained with several stories and got a way. 
good. 
Larry -Hodgdon,  St.  Paul  orator and 

after-dinner speaker, addressed the guests 
in  his  usual  sparkling  and philosophic 
style  and  later  in  the evening recited 
Old Glory. 
A mong  the  representatives  of  the 

a muse ment organizations present at the 
convention  were  Sa m  J  Lev  Frank 
D uffield,  J  Collins.  Fred  ress man 
and Charles Duffield. of the W orld A muse-
ment Service Association; J. C. M cCaf-
fery, John A. Pollitt and Charles W at-
M uff  of the W estern  Vaudeville  M an-
agers' Association, and Ethel  Robinson 
and office, staff fro m the Robinson At-
tractions. 
Carnival agents present were Edward 

C. Talbott, general agent D. D. M urphy 
Sho ws; Ji m mie Sin:peen, Seid man & Pol-
ite Sho ws: H arry S. Noyes, Gold Medal 
Sho ws; H arry Sauges- and Barney Gerety, 
W oetha m Sho ws;  'Doc" Denville.  John 
T. W ortharn Sho ws; Dave M orris, M orris 
&  Castle Sho ws. 
The W estern Vaudeville M anagers' As-

sociation entertained the delegates at the 
Orpheurn Palace Theater W ednsday night. 
Fireworks  people who  had  offices  at 

the  convention  were  Thearle-Du ffield 

I.Ande mon, Sheboygan: n.  Fie-

e'er, Sha wano; F. A. Ineck, To mah; R. 
H  W illia ms, F. A. W all, J. C. Kieffer, 
Herb, J. Bro wn  ,_ Mansfield; W. S. M ans, 
De Pore; S. E. Bro wn. Green Bay; R. B. 
Vickery, Big Sua mico ; Jas. H. M urphy, 
Delavan; H arvey A.. Nelson, Union Grove; 
E.  A.  Palley,  Rochester;  Gustave  E. 
Bliese, Phillips; P. C. Sch moldt, Medford; 
A. G. Cox, Phillips; Ralph T. W islvell, 
Elkhorn; A. D. W hit man, Lyons; F. F. 
Dallert Mil waukee; C. J. H ackley, Mil-
w aukee; M rs. A. Haapenhecker, Boscobel; 
W. T. M arriott, Baraboo; Her man Bras., 
N allsville ; W. T. Dickinson Augusta; P. 
S. H aire, J. E. Pal mer, V7. F. W ineor, 
M auston; W m,  Gilley, J.  O.  Bernstein, 
R hinelander; L. W. Favor. Viroqua; W. 

Ott man,  Ells worth;  C.  A.  Ingra m, 
D urand; I. B. W ensink, J. M. Dalsburg, 
Ply mouth; M. M. Parkinson, M adison; C. 
F. Taylor, J. W. Ja meson, W autorna ; J. 
A. H ays, W. A. Stowell, Gays Mills; Aug. 
W atke, M adison; N. C. Petit, Mil waukee, 
Le G. Ross, Superior; D. V. M oore, Sioux 
City,  Ia.;  Ray  P.  Speer,  Minneapolis, 
Minn.; L. C. H odgson; N. A. Ras mussen, 
Oshkosh; Jerry Cal mer, Chippe wa Falls; 
C. IL  Cox, Janesville;  L.  C.  Sorenson. 
A ntigo f' W.  M.  Richards,  Lodi;  Julius 
Cohen,  Lexe mburg;  J.  J.  H ahn,  W est 
Bend;  Henry  Bedner,  Antigo;  F.  W. 
H uth,  O.  J.  Kellogg,  Sey mour;  C.  F. 
Geoff, S. T. Pieter, Elkhorn; J. J. M c-
Cann, Janesville;  Ora  P.  Taylor. 'Elk-
horn; J. F. Tho mas, W aukesha ; F. B. 
Dill, .Black River Falls; G. W. Bingha m, 
John  Baurnel,  Friendship:  G.  Coley, 
W aterford; F. N. Bartlett, Racine; F. C. 
Borcherdt, Jr.; Geo, Tri m, S. C. French, 
Alfred N, Sager, Gateaville. 
The W isconsin fair dates co mplete thee 

I far are: 
Sey mour Fair and Driving Park A mmo-

claUon  Sey mour.  August  25-Septe mber 
6-7•,  au  lairle County Farr, Augusta, 
Septe mber 8; Langlade County Fair, A n-
tigo,  Septe mber  15-18;  Price  County 
A gricultural Society, Phillips, Septe mber 
8-11;  Tre mpealeau  County  A gricultural 
Society.  Galesville.  week before  State 
fair; Tri-State Fair, Superior, Septe mber 
7-11;  Dodge  County  Fair  Association. 
Beaver  Da m,  Septe mber  28-October  2; 
Winnebago County Fair Aesociation, Osh-
kosh, Septe mber 22-25; Obourkee County 
Fair, Cedarburg, August 26-29; Ashland 
County Fair, Aseland, Septe mber 15-18, 
probable; Chippewa Valley District Fair, 
Durand; Septe mber 29-October 2; V7au-
shara County Fair, W anton:a, Septe mber 

29-October 2; Jefferson County Fair, Jet . 
fereon, Septe mber 15-18', M arquette Coun-
ty  Agricultural  Association.  W estfield, . 
Septe mber 8-11; D ane County Fair, M adi. , 
son, August 24-28; Vernon County A gri-
cultural Society, Viroqua, Septe mber 29-
October; 2; Sha wano County A gricultural 
Society, Shawano, Septe mber 8-11; W is-
consin• Valley Fair and E xposition, W an.,; 
eau, August 24-28; Lincoln County Agri-- , 
cultural I odation.  Merrill,  Septe mber 
1-4;  North rn  W isconsin  State  Fair, 

-,C hippe wa  ails,  Septe mber  14-18;  Ke-
w anee County Fair, Luxe mburg, Septe m-
ber 5-8; Sheboygan County A gricultural, 
Association,  Ply mouth,  A ugust  17-22 
(day  and night);  W ashington  County, 
Fair, W est Bend, Septe mber 14-18; Boa-. 
.1 .1 Agricultural Driving Park Aseocia-
tion,  Boscobel, August  11-14;  Taylor 
County Agricultural and M echanical So- ' 

eastern W isconsin  sirs De Pere, August,' 
31-Septe mber 4; M anitowoc County Fair 
Associatiori, August 24-28; Pierce County' 
Fair, Ells worth, Septe mber 15-18; Juneau 
County  Agricultural  Society,  M auston, 
August 24-27 ; Inter-State Fair, La Crosse, 
Septe mber  22-26;  Oneida County Fair, 
R hinelander, Septe mber 7.9; Central W is-
consin State Fair, M arshfield, September 
7-10; Janesville Park Association, Janes- ' 
Ville, August 26-28. 

"Cheating Husbands" 
(Cmitinued fro m Page 26 ) 

stoned husband she  could have beco me 
m ore emotional,  but  taking her as we 
found her in the presentation she has an , 
exceptionally  pleasing  personality  arid 
evidences the talent and ability  of an , 
acco mplished actress. 
Victor  Sutherland,  as  Steve  Carter, ' 

husband of M ary,  is all that could be 
desired in a role of that kind, and let it 
be said to his credit that he played up 
to his co workers in a m anner that is to 
be highly co m mended in a leading m an. 
Robert • E. La wrence, as Roy Powers, 

the unsophisticated husband of Nor ma, ; 
in  his  m akeup,  m anneris ms,  lines  and 
actions  evidenced  his  co medy- making 
ability along legiti mate lines, and at no 
ti me did he overplay or underplay the , 
role.  M adeline  H unt, as  Fay  Spencer, 
the flapperized girl, enacted her role ar-

and realistically until her eyes 

were open to her own w ay wardness, when he evidenced her versatility, in again be-
co ming . oming a de mure little girl seeking hap-
piness in m atri mony.  Leonard Lord, as -

Nick  D unn,  the  small-ti me  m an about 
to wn, enacted his role satisfactorily, and 
the sa me is applicable to Gertrude Ritchie 
as Nor ma Po wers, W illia m D avldge as 
Rogers  a butler;  Rae, Bennett as Lola, a 
gold digger;  Frank M c Hugh as Alfred, 
the drunken w aiter, and Ella Ca meron 
as Sarah. m atron at a roadside inn. 
Ja mes  R.  Gorey,  director of produc-

tion, is to be  co m mended for the pro-
duction and presentation;  W illia m  Da-
vidge  for  the  stage  m anage ment,  and 
Joseph Siegfried for scenic sets, all of-
W hich were apropos to the story. with 
careful attention to detail. 

"The Brat" 
(Continued fro m page 26)  • 

M argot, m aid to the fa mily, -was tYPleal , 
of  the  refined,  de mure 'servant  of  the 
house. 
The staging of the play w as credited 

to Luke Conness, aided by Fred G. M or-
ris, with scenic settings by Tort M altese, 
and let it be said to the credit of the 
trio that their direction of the produc- ' 
tion, scenic seta and fuenishings were in 
accordance with the story, for the pro-
duction and presentation reflected care-
ful  direction,  production and presenta-
Mon. 

Denver Gets "Secrets" 

Denver. Col., Jan. 6.- -Tho mas W ilkee, 
directing m anager of the productions and 
presentations  at  The  Denha m  Theater, 
has again sho wn his progressiveness by 
procuring for the current week's presen-
tation  Secrets, with  Gladys George  in • 
the role of Lady Carlton, 

Musicians Wanted for 
Grella's Band 

W ANT 9fusleism on all instruments for 20-91e. 
bend.  Ten-week .sagement. Must be familiar 
with standard music.  Must Joln car Mee.  Also 
want Soprano Soloist and Tenor Soloist who will 
double some Instruments In the band and have 
own music arfanged for band. Address ROCCO 
GRELLA, General Delivery, Tampa. Florida. 

AT LIBERTY • 
General Agent 

Week-stand M ona or Carnival.  P.Itively reliable, , 
Nothing too big.  Address CHARLES KYLE, Mor-
row Novelty Co., 38 North 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

MONARCH EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Now booking Concessions for Seavon  1925.  Opens , 
middle of April.  Write 20111011 ZEIGLER. 510 W. 
170th St., New York CitY, 

RED BALL AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS all kind. v. 
Show. a.i Concessions.  Also Concession Agents. 7- 
Piece Band.  Mast 19e able to double on Stage and , 
Athletic Shows.  WILT, BUY any kind of Freaks for 
Pit Shin..  Stanton, To.. Jab. 16 to 14: rt. Macao 
too, Te.. Ja. 16 to U. 
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Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
Port Arthur, Tex., Jan. 7. —As men-

tioned previously in The Billboard Man-
ager C. G. Dodson, owner-manager Dod-
son's World's Fair Shows, and party re-
cently arrived In New York from their 
trip to Europe.  Before returning to Port 
Arthur Manager Dodson will vielt the 
Mayo Brothers' Hospital at Rochester. 
Minn.. to undergo a slight operation re-
quiring about 10 days of his time. Mel 
Dodson, general representative, went to 
Columbus, Ind., for a week's visit with 
his  father.  Mrs. C. G.  Dodson and 
daughter, Ruth, went to Chicago for a 
month's visit with relatives. 
Weather here has warmed up from the 

recent cold spell.  There has been no 
snow here so far.  Many of the "boys" 
are drifting back to Clittlftere and are 
taking up work as fast as they arrive. 
Jack Bell and wife and Bixiey Foster, 
who are spending the winter in Houston, 
were visitors for a day.  J. W. Estes 
recently became a member of the Port 
Arthur Lodge  of  Inks.  Doc Ward's 
troupe of 12 goats has arrived at quar-
,ters, and Doc says he expects to have 
the finest Goat Track on the road.  He 
has 12 new flashy carts built to his lik-
ing.  Mrs, Ward will have the 6-in-1 pit 
show, with all paraphernalia new, in-
cluding canvas top and Mtcloths. Busi-
ness at Bob Miller's shooting gallery, on 
Main street here, has fallen off about 
one-half since Christmas, but Bob says 
he is satisfied with the receipts it al-
ready has attained.  Charlie Gearheart 
bought out a lunch stand on Houston 
street and lo doing a lithe business with 
it.  "Mother" Estes  had a Christmas 
tree, and incidentally when the presents 
came in no one of the showfolks had 
forgotten her.  Word from Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hoffman. at Baltimore, Md., was 
that they were having cold weather and 
snow (12 and 14 inches deep), and were 
awaiting the "first call" to revert at 
winter quarters. The last letter from Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Nelson stated that they 
were going to Cuba for ahead ten days. 
Chas, will again have the cookhouse with 
the show.  P. VAN AULT 
•  (for the Show). 

• Fox Brothers' Attractions 

Carson, Me.. Jan. 6. —The winter quar-
ters of the Fox Bros.' Attractions here 
are now in full swing, preparing for the 
coming season.  Real  work has  been 
started and everyone is straightening UP 
and getting paraphernalia in readiness. 
The  show will play exclusively the 

Maritime Provinces of Canada, except the 
opening stand in Maine, opening May 
with four rides and several shows and 
coneessions.  Also Daro will be with It 
for the free act. 
While in the South, L. Y. Fox, of the 

staff, purchased considerable parapher-
nalia, including a new power plant. Hank 
Willis is in chaege of construction of the 
new big Fun House.  Danny Mitchle is 
doing  painting  on  the  various  rides. 
Henry  McHall  is  electrician;  George 
Murphy, lot man', Eddie H. Hunter, bill-
poster;  Morris  Levi,  general  superin-
tendent; J. A. Fox, secretary. and S. K. 
Fox, manager.  All of which is according 
to an executive of the above shows. 

New Turns and Returns 
(oormeass from Pager 28) 

She doesn't want the money.  The heart-
broken, grief-stricken mother  begs  for 
the return of the father, who has become 
enamored of his partner's sister, a much 
younger woman. 
While the woman Is sobbing with errs>. 

Hon a knock is heard on the door.  The 
son ushers his mother into an adjoining 
room when Welch enters.  He salutes the 
son with a light heart and chides him 
about winning the $40 "yellow money" 
for the mother.  The lawyer in no un-
certain tones tells the father that he has 
lost all respect for him.  At this the old 
man begins to weaken and finally realizes 
the tragedy that he has caused by the 
divorce proceedings. 
The mother at this point enters which 

completely breaks up the father.  Tears 
and laughter run riot in the embracing 
scene that follows. , All is forgiven, but 
the son tells then( that the  laws of 
New York forbid either party marrying 
before six months.  Welch fittingly says 
they will go to Jersey City and be mar-
ried all over again by the "piece of jus-
tice".  As Welch is about to exit he 
derides his son by calling him a shyster 
lawyer. 
Costello. as the son and attorney, gives 

a very capable performence, and Miss 
Hoffman, as the mother, does some fine 
emotional acting.  O. B. 

Bell and Edwin 
Reviewed at the Willis Avenue Theater, 

New York. Style —Juggling-balancing son-
city.  Setting —In  full  stage,  Special. 
Time--Bight minutes. 
A balancing-Juggling novelty in which 

the woman member of the team is fea-
tured, her partner doing comedy for the 
most part.  A few bits 'are done legiti-
mately, however. The routine is not along 
cut-and-dried lines, almost every trick be-
ing offered in a unique and novel manner. 
The act Is full of those tricks in which a 
shot Is fired or a report of some nature 
is heard, and accomplishments are made. 
There is no lagging in the performance 

of the routine and both Bell' and Edwin 
make pleasing appearances.  The act is 
nicely dressed and mounted and is an ad-

BLANKETS AT LOWER PRICES The Maxine Musical Five offers a pr, 
gram of everything from jazz to opera in 
a 30-minute concert before each show. , 
Harry Van is pianist; Pearl Perry, VI°. 

Imperial Army Blankets, 671/2c each in dozen lots.  Less than donee lots, Bidet; Maxie..Carden, saxophone; jac k 
75e each.  Indian Blankets, size 66x80, $2.50 each.  Esmond Famous 2-in-1, Perry,  banjo  and -gaiter, and Clyttle, 
size 60x80, $3.50 each.  Beacon Wigwams, bound, 60x80, $3.50 each.  Barkley, trap drums. 

We carry a complete line of Merchandise for Bazaars and Church Affairs.  Essie Hopkins Is treasurer and Bud 
Send for catalogue.  ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO., 28 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. d Hopkins Is in advance.  Johnny Bieck ie 

company manager and Milton Carden is 
stage manager.  The company soon Will 
go into Mississippi and Louisiana for a 
few Weeks. 
Jimmie Libbie and Buddy Van visited 

during the holidays, having closed g., 
cently with the W. I. Swain Show. 

"My Irish ,Cinderella" 
- Draws for Marks Stock 

Wanted—Acts and Concessions 
Singing and Danclrià Acts that can double. Concessions all ohm.  23 FACTORIES WORICIMG re m 
TIME,  First show in town.  Indoor Circus and Memo, in the helot of the eV.  Phi Delta Bann. 
Fraternity.  Weak commencing Monday. January 28. 

WILL K. BLUEDOMIL Pantie gent ConnerWIlle. Indiana. 

mirable opener or.closer for the interme-
diate time.  The novelty of the offering 
makes it great for the family time how-
ever,  R. C. 

Tony Rogers and. Co. 
Reviewed Wednesday evening, January 

7, at É. ,S. Moss' Regent Theater, New 
York.  Style — Comedy flash.  Setting — 
Ds full stage, special.  Tinte--Bighteen 
minutes. 
An effective flash for the intermediate 

and some big-time houses.  Rogers' work 
as an eccentric dancer, who combines 
contortion  stunts  and  other  acrobatic 
tumbling feats with his steps, is more or 
less well known, having been seen in dif-
ferent acts. 
Iri this offering Rogers has with him 

an inset.» and a well-trained chorus of 
six. The ingenue fills in occasionally with 
a song or does straight for the come-
dian.  The ensemble has been trained 
along the style of the Tiller girls and 
does  some  unusually  fine  teamwork 
Their routine has several kick numbers 
on the novelty order. 
Rogers most of the time does an in-

ebriate and gathers Many laughs with 
his  tumbling and near-falls while  he 
walks along the footlights.  Early In the 
act he takes a "Brodie" into the orches-
tra pit, which gives it a fairly good start. 
The action for the most part is fast 

and interesting, while the finale puta the 
offering over, the ensemble doing some 
clever kicks in the background and Rog-
ers doing his acrobatic dancing in front. 

Darwin Six 
Reviewed at the Willis Avenue Theater, 

New York. Style —Band novelty. Setting 
—In three, special ayo. Tinte —Bighteen 
minutes. 
The Darwin SIX is a band of MX pieces 

—live men and a girl —the latter of whom 
fiddles and leads her orchestral cohorts 
in addition to doing song and dance spe-
cialties. 
As for the music of the band, It is quite 

passable, but as for the warbling of the 
specialty singer, it is a little bit less than 
that and so jumbled and inarticulate that 
the writer was unable to distinguish one 
number from the other.  This bad enun-
ciation, probably the result of singing too 
fast and carelessly, needs correction if 
the act is to do its best. 
The first number, Follow the Swallow, 

by the band, with the girl leading, serves 
to open the offering,  She follows with a 
published ballad, done better than any of 
her specialties, and while she makes a 
change for her next the quintet of bands-
men does a novelty number in which each 
has a comedy bit.  Not so bad, this nov-
elty.  With the girl returning to the 
scene, a couple of hot Southern tunes are 
given, broken by another band selection. 
The pickings for the not when caught 

by the writer were decidedly fruitful.  It 
walked away with as nice a hand as the 
evening had to offer, and thé act , as a 
whole, with the bad lyrics In the singing 
fixd up, has good chances. 

Ben Marks and Ethel 
Reviewed Wednesday evening, January 

7, at B. S. Moss's Regent Theater. Nee 
York.  Sty/e —Comedy-eingine  Setting — 
In one. Time —Fifteen minutes. 
r Marks is a pretty fair comedian tedili 
plenty of material, some of which is good 
and some not so good.  By weeding out 
the less important bite the turn would 
take on a different aspect and be More of 
a big-time proposition.  The girl, who 
makes an attractive, refined appearance, 
does wonderfully well, playing straight. 
and possesses a beautiful, rangy soprano 
voice, well placed. 
Bor the early part of the routine, the 

timely cross-word puzzle nuts are bur-
lesqued, both meeting on the Street and 
asking for various cbmedy synonyms. This 
of course has many possibilities and they 
get considerable out of it "by way, of 
laughs.  After he sings a song about the 
cross-wortKartistes she comes on with a 
change of costume and sings a popular 
ballad plus an encore. 
After the song he rejoins her and he 

does codiedy not only on the cross-word 
puzzles but various other things.  One of 
them was coaching the girl In a part for 
a play.  She sings another song and he 
clowns around, then works up to the most 
effective bit.  This is a comedy-crying 
business as done by a rejected suitor.. 
Marks does this unusuyly well and It 

turns out to be one of the best things he 
does in the act.  Between the two they 
have  excellent  big-time  material  and 
should make the grade after eliminating 
the less effective parts.  .M. H. S. 

Jean Shay 
Reviewed at the Willis Avenue Theater, 

New York.  Style —Singing.  Setting —In 
one. Time —Nine minutes. 
Miss Shay is the conventional rag and 

ballad songstress who does her stuff in 
"one" and depends upon her warbling 
alone to send her across.  She does con-
siderably well with a routine of numbers 
including, in their order, Me and My Boy 
Friend,  When  We Were Seventeen, a 
,  , comic Irish number, In brogue and a bal-
lad.   
Miss Shay's voice is a pleasing light so-

prano which lends itself gracefully to the 
brace of spotlight ballads in her reper-
toire.  She viorates good stage etiquet, 
however, In her offering, by chinning with 
the orchestra leader between numbers —a 
small-time practice. 
W hen reviewed Miss Shay was cordially 

received, getting a fairly good hand. 
R. C. 

"Sooey San" Great Play' as Fea-
ture, Say Actors  • 

(Continued from page 29) 
Charles  Daniels, Arthur Atkins,  Scott 
Greenha en. Carl Sholl, Scott Treadwell, 
Patsy  McCoy.  Louise  Carter,  Florin 
DrIesbach and Edith Atkins, comprising 
what is reported to be one of the strong-
est repertoire organizations in the West. 
All plays are produced under the per-
sonal direction of Mr. Ketchum. 
The company expects to close its sea-

son early in April.  The summer season 
for Chase-Lister will open about the mid-
dle of May. 

Lippincott Is Visited 

Belle Barchus and R. W. Todd. owners 
and  managers  of  the  Belle  Barchus 
Players (tent theater company), recently 
were In Springfield, O.. visiting Lippin-
cott, the magician,  and wife, Maxine 
Williams. playing a date  there,  they 
write.  During the past three summer 
seasons the Lippincotts were members 
of their company. 
Since closing his season, at Payette p l  

O., Manager Todd has buil  a  ortabl 
stage on a three-ton truck, purchase 
a new middle piece to add tb the flexed 
top purchased a few weeks before the 
closing  of  the season,  also  150  new 
reserve chairs and some new scenery. 
John Lockner,  boss  canvearnan and 

piano-accordionist, has already been en-
gaged for next season, as has William 
Stevens, who will be in charge of the 
cook house and reserved seat tickets. 
Mr. Todd and Miss Marcus are spend-
ing a few weeks with Norma Ginnivan, 
of the Ginnivan Dramatic Company, at 
Dayton, O. 

Rex Novelty Players 
Have Variety Program 

The .T. Rex Novelty Players, offering 
a mixture of drama, vaudeville and cir-
cus acts, opened in theaters in Alabama 
December  8,  and  thereafter  did  a 
very satisfactory. business,  considering 
the proximity to Christmas.  There are 
10 people in the troupe, traveling by 
automobile&  Most  of  the  company's 
juMps have been short, the members re-
port.  One  to  four-night  stands  are 
booked with appearances being made in 
theaters, large auditoriums and schools. 
Among the features presented are dra-

matic and comedy playlets by the Van-
Barkley Trio, the past season with the 
Reynolds Showboat, The America; talk-
ing and singing sketches by Milton and 
Maxine Carden"; blues singing by Pearl 
Perry, who also aids her "daddy" in his 
acts.  Prof. Jack Perry gives an Inter-
esting' performance In magic, illusions. 
Paper tearing and plays seven musical 
instruments simultaneously.  Prof. J. Rex 
offers stunts in physical culture, hair 
pulling  and  escapes  from  chains and 
handcuffs while suspended with his heels 
to the ceiling. Hypnotism also is featured 
on some nights, while musical comedy 
tabloids, with four principals and four 
girls in line, are offered on other nights. 

The Arlie Marks Stock Company opened . 
a  nine-day  Stock  engagement  at the 
Academy  of  Music  In  New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia,  Canada,  Christmas Day, , 
with both matinee and night perform. 
ancas being largely attended despite die-
agreeable weather, according to The Bye. 
wing News of that. city.  My Irish Cin-
derella was the bill and It was admirably 
Presented, it is said.  Arlie Marks as 
Peggy McNeil captivated the audience 
by her clever acting(  Peggie Logan 
Annie  and Merdle Scott as  Margaret 
Earle were right at home In their re. , 
spective roles, while Agnes Stutz as Mrs. 
Magee was in a Mass by herself, com. 
mented the critic.  The part of Robert . 
Emmett was played by Billy himself in 
splendid style. Messrs. A. Paul D'Mathot, • 
W.  L.  Philips,  Ray  Wasnatind,  Paul , 
Brady, L. E. Perrin and Clarence Kane 
all contributed their full stare to the 
success  of the  show.  When Dreams 
Come True was the bill that followed. 

Into a Scrapbook 

Harry T. Dee, for 20 years identified 
in  the profession  as a minstrel and 
repertoire man Of no little prominence, ' 
writes from his home in Syracuse, N. 
Y., that he has just been looking into I, 
an old scrapbook and found a proent  gram 
of his first repertoire ack 
In the days of 10, 20 anr30 cents.  In 
the cast presenting The Lady of Llions 
was Sosie Crocker,  Ada Towne, Kate 
Walsh. Richard Ganthony, Richard Bar-
rett,  Robert  McNair, Harry T. Lee, 
Howard Wall and W. J. Fleming. with 
C. S. Sullivan as manager. 
Mr.  Lee  promises  some  interesting 

reminiscences on George A. Rill, "father 
of repertoire", for a later issue. 

"America"' Breaks Into Print 

It's very seldom that the press of a big 
city devotes a quarter page In a Sunday 
art gravure section to the exploitation of 
a showboat from an exterior view to a 
scene in a show.  It was The America' 
that received this unique distinction in 
The Cleveland (0.) Plain Dealer.  In a 
letter  William Reynolds, owner of The 
America, Informs Herschell Weiss that 
he Is building a new power boat, 16x71 
feet, and of 60 horsepower., and no doubt 
next summer will find the floating theater 
flying up and down the river like a racing 
launch. 

Closes With "Andy Gump" 

J. EL Blair, agent, last week closed 
with a one-nighter  Andy Gump show. 
stopping off in Cincinnati and calling 
on the repertoire editor.  Re Was with 
this show only a -'short time, he said, 
having been with the Mickey O'Brien 
Stock Company up to December 1, when 
he closed in Alabama.  Last summer he 
was identified with Cairns Bros.' Stock 
Company under canvas in the North-
west. 

High-Class Dolls, 
Doll Lamps and Parlor Lamps 
-AT THE RIGHT PRICES 

C.F.ECKHART & CO. 
PORT WASHINGTON,  WIS. 

BIC MONEY 
Being made with our wonderful Salea Preposi-
tion. Sells on sight..  Write at once for 
full details. 

SIMON CO., 
207 North 7th street.  at. Loges. ea 
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Morris fd Castle Shows 

'pick-Up" Notes From Winter Quarters 

Houston, Tex., Jan. 7. — With the boll-
ay season at an end the winter-quarters 
ontingent of the Morris & Castle Shows 
t Shreveport. La., has begun work in 
arnest Jr preparation for the coming 
„se e.  Every wagon of the 71 of the 
ant season Is being gone over, and ré. 
airs made where needed.  The canvas is 
,fee inspected by a crew' of men under 
be supervision of Pete Thompson, the 
uperintendent, so that a report can be 
ads  on this to  Messrs. Morris  and 
astis on their return to Shreveport. 
Everyone around the quarters Is en-
joua for the arrival of Milt Morris and 
plumy Castle, to learn of their yet un-
tuned rime plans for the Coming sea-
n and learn of the new attractions that 
tie two have made arrangements for 
acing the "bleak and icy months". Milt 
ad Johnny havh both, in company with 
Ire. Jno, R. Castle and "Plain" Dave 
orris, been  enjoying a vacation and 
Mauro trip which they as usual have 
,led  a bit of  business with,  going 
et after the meeting In Chicago and 
on for the Christreas holidays to W ash-
gt m,  D. C.,  the home  of  Milt and 
„yes parents, after which they returned 
Chicane to Emend New Year's with 
r. and Mrs. Fred M. Barnes, then tak-
e trip to Peru, Ind., the guests of 
. and Mrs. Dan Odom, of the Hagen-
ek- Wallace  Clreus.  "Plain"  Dave 
orris and j. C. Thomas, of the ex-
ude., staff, win remain In Chicago for 
• while. Thomas returning to the Windy 
fly from his home at Dover. O.. to spend 
ow Year's Eve, which he enjoyed, at 
e Showmen's  League home.  Genial 
obert L. (Bob) Lohmar, general repre-
ntative of this organisation, also was 
round Chicago thel first days of the 
ear, but has departed on a business trip' 
interest of the show. 
Advice from Shreveport is that many 
ore folks than usual are gathering early 
round  w inter •quarters  at the  fair-
sends.  The Kempf "boys" are build-
neve and  novel additions to their 

odel City, and are living in comfort in 
ne of the buildings to themselves, which 
ru the  handiwork  of Mrs.  Irving 
empf (Dot)  has been converted into a 
'regular doll house". The same can be 
IS for the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
bodes, whose little three-room aperi-
ent Is an envy cf all around quarters. 
eons that all fared well last season, as 
ery few applications have been made in 
dvance for paint brushes, and the en-
ra crowd  of  working  men  are  Ile-
ne the "life of Reilly" and on the "fat 
the land".  son S. scnotano - 

(Director of Publicity). 

•  Australia 
(Continued fro m page 451 

ormal  luncheon  at  Farmer's.  Those 
resent included Alice Lloyd, Marie Ken-
n, Payne  and  Hilliard  and  several 
'Chers. 'roasts were honored in tea and 
fee, but the enthusiasm was none the 
us on this account. 
Chris Wren, diminutive English corne-
'on, is at present doing his Dame Bu m-
re per mediu m of broadcasting. 
Fred Webber, who was made an offer 
o Join the Big Four, has decided to turn 
I down.  He may again sign with the 
Ilene 
Ross, Barker and letclennon, billed as 
e "Three Beau 13rurnmels", are at the 
cemn, Sydney. 
La Ventura. "the Venus of Flowers". 
playing a season at Hoyt's De Luxe 
eater, Sydney. 
Una Togo, Japanese Juggler, has been 
ked for the Ramegate Theater by Barn-

ory & W hite.  Re opens Saturday. 
Donald  Stewart,  elongated  magician, 
ho returned  from  New  Zealand  last 
eek, played the Ramsgate Theater last 
turday. 
Ada Reeve, English star, played the 
nmeratic  Theater,  South  Kensington 
Sydney), last Thursday, under the dir es. 
On of Wilson and Kershaw, doing re-
arkably big business as a natural con-
pence. 
LeO Sterling, "the W andering Minstrel", 
sing recovered from a recent operation, 
In take up his deferred bookings around 
e suburbs. 
Humphrey Bishop inaugurates his su m-
ar season Saturday at the Garden Thea-
r, Adelaide. 
Takeo and Home. Mamba are doing well 
Ver the Star Circuit, Adelaide, and have 
n retained for ,another week.  They 
ve shortly for  ngland. 

Theatrical Notes 
(Continued fro m page 54) 

e consideration was $146,500, subject 
a first mortgage of $68,000. 

The Renton  (Wash.)  Theater, owned 
Y Joe Argano, partially destroyed by 
several weeks ago, will be rebuilt at 

,ios,  according  to  announcement  re-
stir Made.  The building, erected at a 
t of $10,000, was completed and ready 

OC occupancy when the fire occurred. 
—  

To better  accommodate  the  theater 
hone of  North  Bend,  Gera,  Messrs. 
areden and Noble, proprietors of the 
obis Theater, will convett the Motor 
• garage Into a theater next spring 
t a Cost  of $50,000.  W hen remodeled 
Will seat 1,200.  The firm's lease on 
Noble Theatre expires next spring. 

OPERATORS 
ATTENTION 
Best Proposition 
Ever Offered 

Now thoroughly tried oat and roiled men 
stittessfal.  We .are manufacturers and offer 
you  better  merchandise  at  lower  prices. 
Etch Lamp and abate le of different design.  The 

standards are or wood, beautifully turned, weighted 
end polychrome Inlet  'nib shades are et newest 
fashion and made of coed. flashy material. 
The Txmlor md Floor Lamps come with finial 

decoration and pull acad. 
These Lampe now sell in stores at $20 to MS see .. 

In ordering be sure go include money order for 
15% amount of Your order to 'more prompt set-sleet 
and shipment will be sent yOU earne day received be 
express  W W1  C.  0.  D. attached for  balance. 

1500 -10c Hole Board -2 Bridge, 1 Junior, 2 Floor -5 LAMPS at $49.75 
2500 -10c Hole Board -3 Bridge, 3 Junior, 3 Floor -9 LAMPS at $84.75 
3000 -10c Hole Board -4 Bridge, 4 Junior, 3 Floor -11 LAMPS at $99.75 

SUPERIOR LAMP, e SHADE COMPANY 
2327-29-31 Milwaukee Ave.,  -  Chicago, Ill. 

an 
C.  0.  D. orders. 

BOYS ! If You Don't Clean Up Now 
You'll Never Make 

Corn pare These%Prices of 

PEARLS 
24-Inch ....$3.50 Doz. 
30-Inch .... 4.00 Doz. 
36-Inch .... 4.50 Doz. 
60-Inch .... 6.25 Doz. 
72-Inch .... 7.25 Doz. 

4-Strand Bracelets  S 6.50 Doz, 
Fine Graduated Chokers   3.75 Doz, 
3-Strand Giadu'd Pearl Necklaces 11.50 Doz. 

With Wonderful Square Cur Scone Clasp.  All Colors. 
Attractive Fancy Half Moon Boxes, Rich Satin Lining. Without Picture. $1.75 Dos. 

LA ROSE IMPORTIN G CO. 
39-41 Eldridge Street,  ▪  •  •  New York City 

The Wendy of the Dillingham 
ProdUction of "Peter Pan" 
the Choice of Sir James 

Barrie 
(oontesuss fro m page 24) 

singing and appearing in Peter Pan / 
haven't a minute to spare." 
Then  Wendy  swung  around on her 

chair and regarded us demurely and ex. 
pectantly.  Assuming that the expectancy 
concerned our departure In time for her 
to dress for the first curtain, we decided 
not to disappoint her.  But we did enjoy 
immensely the pleasure of Interviewing 
this charming little English actress, who 
has made A merican children happy with 
her portrayal or Wendy.  She is so dif-
ferent than the usual Mise of 20 I 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

Theater Deal of Ziegfeld-Hearst 
(Continued fro m page 5) 

should go a long way toward assuring the 
financial success of practically every show 
InC puts t. 
One of the principal topics of discu mion 

among showmen, following the Hearst-
Ziegfeld announcement. Is the fact that-
the New York theatrical center takes an-
other step northward.  Already the Jol-
son Theater seems to be well established 
at 59th street, likewise Daly's 63d Street 
playhouse.  The new project may lead to 
the 50s being looked upon as the com-
ing theatrical territory, and undoubtedly 
will bring the Cosniopolitan and Colonial 
theaters, both of which have been fail-
ures under every polity tried there the 
last few years, back to a paying basis. 
Both of these houses are now dark. 
Another angle that has come in for 

discussion is the fact that this step marks 
the entrance of Hearri into the legitimate 
theater field, even tho he will be Inter-
ested only in the rbal-estate end. Hearst 
states he has rio intention of withdrawing 
from motion picture producing.  On the 
contrary, he plans to expand his Interna-
tional and, Cosmopolitan moving picture 
companies.  It has been rumored, how-
ever, that Marlon Davies, the Cosmopoli-
tan star, is to break forth soon on the le-
gitimate stage. 
Ziegfeld's  action  was  an  inevitable 

step, since he has been losing out on a 
lot of money this season thru having to 
book two 9f hie shows in outside theater. 
Under the new Plan he will be able, as 

lessee of the theater, to pocket the profits 
of the house, which In the case of most 
big musical shows are invariably larger 
than the profits Of the show itself. 

The Ziegfeld theater deal was followed 
closely by the leasing of the Apollo Thea-
ter to George W hite for a period of five 
years.  W hite  took  possession  Of the 
house  January  5.  There  will  be  ho 
change of booking policy, however, and 
the Apollo will be steadily occupied until 
W hite opens his next Scandals there in 
June. 
With Ziegfeld and W hite now in con-

trol of theaters, talk or the long-ru mored 
Third Theater Booking Circuit has been 
revived.  This  independent  circuit,  to 
supplement the Shubert and Erlanger cir-
cuits, has not been possible so far because 
it lacked a source of supply in the musical 
field. and Ziegfeld and W hite could nove 
take care of that.  The producers on the 
dramatic side include the Selwyns, Arthur 
Hopkins, Marc Klaw and. possibly Se.ni 
H. Harris. 

Ziegfeld , however,  has  denied  posi-
tively that he Is-Interested in any third 
circuit,  He declares that in the future 
he will be Interested only in  Florenz 
Ziegfeld and will continue to book thru 
thp Erlanger offices and play his attrac-
tions In the different citles,at the thea-
ters most favorable for his" purposes, 

"2-for-.1" in Keith 
Big-Time Vaude. 

(Continued front page 5) 
mitinee performance by the E. F. ,Albee 
Theater, Providence, R. I.  This action 
has  caused  considerable  speculation 
among theater men thruout this territory. 
Dramatic stock companies, repertoire 

shows, burlesque shows,  legitimate at. 
tractions  (Monday night performances) 
and motion pictures have used this policy 
heretofore, but this is its first trial in the 
vaudeville field.  " What does it mean?" 
theatrical men thruout New England are 
asking one another. "Is It the forerunner 
of a forced cut in admission charges?" 
"Will the policy be extended to the entire 
Keith Circuit?"  These are Just a few 
of the questions that come up during a 
discu miOn of this Innovation which  is 
being watched anxiously. 
On the amusement page.- of the local 

nape m there appeared Saturday a double. 
column advertisement with the headline 
"2-for-1" set In  large.  bold-facie  type, 
with the name of the theater at the bot-
tom of the advertisement standing out 

almost  equally  prominent.  The  ad. 
vertisement itself reads as follows: 
"Present this coupon at the box office 

of the E. F. Albee Theater when you ' 
purehase  your  seats  for  the  Monday 
matinee, January 12. 
"It will entitle you to an extra seat 

free with every seat you purchase. 
"We are presenting what we believe to 

be - the  most  diversified  bill  of Keith-
vaudeville ever seen In Providence and 
we want you to be With us for the open-
ing performance on Monday." 
The entire daverthement has a heavy 

black border around it and It stand° out 
quite prominently.  It is separated from 
the regular Albee Theater ad by three 
columns of other theater advertising. 
Very strong bills have been offered at 

the Albee recently.  Last week's 0-act 
bill wee topped Off by Jarnee J, Corbett 
and Jack Norton.  The Test, Patti Mot, 
ton and Naomi Glass, Paul W hiting and 
Sadie Burt and other stars are adver-
tised for this week.  Yet it is said the 
Keith organisation was compelled to re-
sort to this change of policy to boost 
busilless. which Is known to have been 
very poor all' season.  In fact. vaude-
ville thruout this entire territory has not 
been retracting large audiences lately. , 
According to reports, the Keith house at 
W oonsocket, R. I., has been having pop.: 
ularity contests of various kinds In an , 
attempt to pack them in. 
For several Weeks past Pay's Theater," 

Providence, has been having a Special 
Saturday Morning show for the kiddies 
for which it has been charging the 'spe-
cial price of 10 cents for what is ad-
vertised as  a "complete  show".  This 
ho me is booked from New York, it is un-
derstood,  and has  been  playing some 
pretty good bills.  Can it be that Keith Is 
attempting  to  meet  this  opposition 
with the Monday matinee cut price? 
As far as can be learned there Is no 

vaudeville war going on in Providence. 
Three  different  circuits  have  houses 
there, yet there has been" a friendly ri. 
valry between them.  This Is the first 
drastic move taken. 
Conditions among the working. class. 

who represent the major portion of the , 
theatergoers, have not been any too good 
thruout New England.  Mills and fac.. 
tories eve rywhere are announcing le per 
cent wage reductions, which is bound to 
refleet on the box offices. 
Time will tell' whether this le Jost a 

one-performance  concession,  the  fore-
runnera,  jat  oaf 4traui ncermalearseudru: reduction e t Jul = 

drastic conditions In one particular terri- . 
tory. 

• Concert and, Oper 
News 

concert and Opera Notes 
(Continued fro m page t1) 

scripts will be judged by experiencedl 
»prairie»s of high standing and must be t 
subniitted  to  Prof.  John P.  Marehall 
before May 1. 

/gor Stravinsky has accepted an Ins 
vitation to conduct the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra In a program of his own works 
at  a special  concert to be  given  in, 
Orchestra Hall, Detroit, on March 3. He 
also will play his own concerto tor plane:r 
and orchestra. 

Motion Picture Music Notes 
(Continued fro m Page 31) 

W ash., the first song contest took pled's, 
Paul  Noble,  manager  of the Liberty ' 
Theater in. Portland, Ore., was master 4 
of ceremonies,' and was introduced by . 
Manager LeRoy -Johnson, who gave 
short talk on the contest.  Choruses or. 
the following selections were sung: Put 
on  Your Old  Gray Bonnet, My  'Wild 
Irish Rose, Maroheta, It Had To Be You' 
and Celifornict,  Here I  Co me.  Citrte 
amounting to $25 were awarded accord- ' 
ins to the applause received by the in-
dividual soloists. 

The Palace Theater of Dallas, Tex., 
presented Mlle. Melba Allporte in song 
during the week beginning Jarma ǹ  3. 
With the playing by Dwight Brown of 4 
You're  the  Only One for 'Me at the-
W urlitzer and the overture under Mir-
ekey, by the orchestra, playing excerpt. 
fro m Carmen, an excellent musical pro-
gram  given the  patrons of  the 
Palace. 

Philadelphia Orchestra Engages 
Von Hoogstraten as Conductor: 

Willem Von Hoogstraten, who has Con- e' 
eluded his duties as conductor this ma-
son with the Philharmonic Orchestra, has 
been engaged In the capacity as guest • 
conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Mr. Von Hoogstraten will have charge'' 
of the Philadelphia organisation during ' 
Mr.  Stokowski's usual winter vacation 
and will direct five concerts, three in 
Philadelphia and one each In W ashing-
ton and Baltimore. 

Look then tbe Hotel Directory Ins tbla issue. 
Just the Idea of a hotel you want may be 
noted. 

WorldRadioHistory
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DEATHS IN THE PROFESSI   
ANDERSON —Mrs. Esther, mother of 

"Bronche Billy" Anderson  of EssanaY 
Motion picture fame, was struck by an 
automobile and fatally injured in San 
Erancisco last week. 
'ASTER —Marion. stage beauty and a 
member of a nember of musical comedy 
productions, died recently at her borne in 
Shamokin, Pa.  Miss Aster had retired 
fro m the profession about a year ago4 
The last production she appeared in was 
The W hirl of New York under the di-
rection  of Messrs.  Shubert.  Prior  to 
that engagement she was in the cast of   
She's a Good Fellow, a Dillingham pro-
duction; Linger Longer Letty a Morosco 
enterprise,  and Broadway  brevities. a 
Winter Garden presentation.  Miss Aster 
was known in the Profeesion from Coast 
to Coast as a girl of lovable disposition. 
BAIRD — W. E., 42, died of pneumonia 

• 
Minneapelis, Minn.  He wastin advance of 
the 'Mingling, Barnam & Bailey and the 
Hagenbeck- Wallace  shows  for  many 
. years. The deceased was a member of he 
Elks, I. A. T. S. E. and Bilemstera L  al 
No. 46.  His father and mother survive. 
Funeral services were held in St. Thomas 
Cathedral, Winona, Minn.,  followed by 
interment in St. Mary's Cemetery there. 
BEYFUSS —Alexander, former motion 

picture  executive  and  producer,  was 
found dead January 8 in his room at the 
Hotel Shelton, New York.  Mr. Beyfuss 
took up his residence at the Shelton about 
a year ago.  He entered the motion pic-
ture business about 10 years ago when he 
left newspaper and advertising work n 
San Francis., and became one of the 
organisera of the California. Motion Pic. 
ture Corporation, which produced Iseveral 
features from Bret Harte stories witty 
Beatriz Michelena as the star.  Subse-
quently he joined the Selznick forces and, 
while affiliated with them was one of the 
organizers of the Herbert Brenon Co.. 
which  made such  productions as War 
Brides and The Lone Wolf. The deceased 
was one of the prime movers in the orig-
inal RoberMon-Cole Company, which as 
now the Fil m Booking Offices, acting as 
Its flint general manager.  Recently he 
had been engaged in the exploitation and 
distribution of a hand cream and was 
meeting with every succor  in this busi-
ness. 
BLANKENBAKER  Mrs. Cassandra 

A., 87, mother of Prot S. W, Blankest-
baker, baker, semi-pro magician of 'Louisville, 
,Ky., died recently ,at her home in' that 
city following an attack of acute In-
digestion.  Two other  eons, a brother, 
seven grandchildren and five great-grand-
children also survive. 
BOSTON —Billy,  51, vaudevillian,  of 

the act known as Boston and Baughn, 
died December 27 at his home in Los 
Angeles,  Calif.  The  deceased was a 
member of the N. V. A.  The funeral was 
held December 29 fro m the Church of 
Flowers, Los Angeles. 
BRANDON —  Mrs. Ethel, 72, well-

known actress. whose  father, John R. 
Coxe, was an intimate friend of Charles 
Dickens, died JanuarY 8 In Bellevue Hos-
pital, New York.  Mrs. Brandon had been 
there for¡ eleven weeks.  She was being 
treated fer chronic heart disease.  It was 
as Granny Tyl in Mgeterlinck's fantasy, 
The  Blue  Bird,  that  Mrs.  Brandon 
achieved her greatest stage success. - She 
also played the role of Mimmy Tyl in 
the same play. Another play in which she 
is remembered was Her Soldier Boy. Mrs. 
Brandon's father entertained Dickens on 
his first A merican tour in the '50s at 
his Philadelphia home.  It was following 
thie that Dickens wrote A merican Notes 
and Martin Chuszlewit. W hen Dickens' 
criticisms of A merican social and political 
affairs got into print Mr. Coyas was the 
first to defend the author.  In her stage 
career the deceased was associated with 
Booth,  Sheridan.,  Seanlan, Dion Bo wl-
cault, McCullough, Mrs. D. P. Bowers. 
Nat C. Goodwin and Cecil Yapp. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY WIFE 
(LITTLE MABEL) 

MABEL PEARL CASSIDY 
Who passed away Sunday, January 20. 1024. 
Only a year, dear. since you have left me 

her. 
It seems se long and yet so short. 

When your spirit hovers near. 
i am eyeno to live up to your teaching. 

By doing some kind set each deV, 
Until I reach that sphere where you are, 

dear. 
It won't be long now until I'm en my way. 

Your loving husband. 
JOHN H. CASSIDY. 

CROUCH —John. the  father of Fred 
Crouch, of the vaudeville team of Crouch 
and Moore, died January 4 at his home 
in Galesburg, Ill.  The deceased Is sur-
vived by his widow, two sons, a sister 
and a brother. 
DEAN —Ethel, died January. 6 at the 

Koch Hospital, St. Louis, Mo. Miss Dean 
was last with the Lew. Kelley Show. She 
took- sick last May when the show was 
playing the Garrick Theater, St. Louis, 
and was removed to the City Hospital, 
from where she was later transferred to 
Koch ...11ospitaL  Interment  was In St. 
Matthew's Cemetery, that city. 
DOYLE —John A., 82, for many years 

identilled with the management Of nu-

meanie Lynn and Boston theaters, died 
at his home in Lynn, Mass.. January 2. 
Mr. Doyle  retired from the theatrical 
business about 10 years ago. 

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY OF MY 
SISTER, 

K AT E E LINT O R E 
Who passed away December SI. 
May her soul rest In peat. 

MAY ELINORE. 

FAIRBANKS —Henry  W aterman,  72,. 
for many years head of the muslo de-
partment of the Chicago Normal College 
and' one of the city's beet known or-
ganists, idled January 11 at his home 
there  following a- brief illness.  The 
widow, Mrs.  Harriet Van Riper Fair-
banks, . survives.  Funeral  arrangements 
provided for a service in the Chicago 
Normal College Auditorium, January 13. 
prior to shipment of the body to Linden. 
finch., for burial. 
FIS RBACK--Fred, 30, motion picture 

director, died January 7 in Los Angeles, 
Calif. ,''he deceased also was known un-
der the name of Fred Hibbard. 
FORD —Rae, 28, an ,English  dancer, 

who played in the companies of Ned Way-
burn and the Ziegfeld Follies, died sud-
denly January 10 at her bungalow at 
Sheepshead Bay, Long Island, N. Y. Trie 
'deceased also appeared in her own act 
in vaudeville 
FOYLE —Henry J., .65. died recently, at 

his home, 1614 W oodraere avenue, De-
troit, Mich., after à lingering ilinees. 'Mr. 
Foyle was an expert advertising writer 
and enjoyed the friendship and acquaint-
ance of a large numbee of people in the 
show world, having come in contact with 
the m while he was working on Detroit 
newspapers. He is survived by his widow, 
Mary N. Foyle; a son, Clark Hall, and a. 
sister. Mrs. Anne Bindle, of Sandusky, 0. 
GILBERT— J.  Claude,  formerly part 

owner  of the  Lyceum  Theater,  New 
Britain, Conn.. died 'January 6 at his 
home In Newark, N. 'J.  He was taken 
sick last October and was removed to a 
hospital there, where he was operated on. 
He returned home but 10 days previous; 
,to his demise.  His widow, a daughter 
Of the late Louis Coby of New. Britain, 
and a daughter survive.  The funeral was 
held January 8 from the 'Church tof the 
Blessed  Sacrament, Newark,  following 
which the body was sent to New Britain, 
where interment was made. 
BILGARTNER —Charles E., son-in-law 

of  M me.  Ernestine  Schumann-Heink, 
noted grand opera singer, died January 
8 in Albuquerque, N. M. Be went to New 
Mexico four years ago for his health. 
The deceased was a native of Balti more, 
Md. 
JO NES —Mrs. Jane, daughter of jack irid Grace Grant, and wife of Jack Jones. 
tage  manager  of  the Theater Royal. 
liddlesbrough, England, died December 
11 at that place. 
LaPIERRE —Geraldirme 17, one of the 

dIve  LaPierre  Sisters. of the  Midnite 
Frolic, Chicago,, and late of John Cort's 
gllcrled. died  en that city January 4. 

iv as as due to embolism. Burial was 
in lift Carmel ,Cemetery, Chicago. Jan-
uary 6. 
LOE WE —Ferdinand, 61, famous Aus-

trian composer of ballads, died in Vienna 
Jarman,' 6. 
M ARTIN —  Irvin J., director of the 

Douglas  Fairbanks  productions and a 
pioneer in the motion picture industry. 
died January 10 In Hollywood, Calif., 
after a long illness. 
MeGRE W —Andrew, 52, stage em.Ployee, 

died of pneumonia at the Soldiers' Memo-
rial Hospital, Dayton, 0.. early Friday 
morning, January 9.  He was a member 
of 'the I. A. T. S. E., Local No. 5, and 
worked In all of the Cincinnati theaters 
doing extra grips until some weeks ago 
when he found it necessary to go to the 
ho spital at Dayten.  He came to Cin-
cinnati for a holiday visit and two days 
after returning to Dayton death overtook 
him.  Mr. McGrew, who was well liked 
by his fellow workers, saw service as 
cook In the army in the Spanish-American 
and World wars, and was right in the 
thick of the fighting  each  time.  He 
possessed wonderful discharge papers. He 
left no survivors.  He was a member of 
the Theatrical Mutual Association, Cin-
cinnati Lodge.  The body was shipped to 
Cincinnati and prepared for burial by the 
Busse & Borgmann Co. Interment was at 
Spring Grove Cemetery Monday afternoos, 
January 12. 
M ORRISSEY —Harry J., 47, stage man-

ager at the Oly mpic Theater, New Bed-
ford,  Mass.,  died suddenly January  4 
in that city.' Death was due to harden-
ing of the arteries.  He had heed in oil 
health  for some  time.  Mr.  Morrissey 
started his work at the Olympic Theater 
a year before it was opened in  1916, 
having charge of all the rigging.  He was 
employed as stage manager at the old 
Hathaway Theater there for 12 years, 
starting in 1901.  Altogether he had been 
in back of the stage for more than 36 
years.  Morrissey wasp on the road ex-
tensively. and also worked M Fall River, 
playing houses at the Comique and Lin-
coln Park Theater.  He also was a stage 
carpenter and a master electrician. The 
deceased was a member of the New Bed-
ford Lodge of Elks, the Stage-Handle 
Union, Theatrical Mechanics. Association 
and belonged to the old East Side Athletic 
Club.  He attended many conventions as 

a delegate. Three brothers, Frank J.. 
ham J. and David H. Morrissey; a sister, 
Lizzie Morrissey, and a nephew, William 
F. Morrissey, all of New Bedford. sur-
vive. 
M ULLEN—Johnnie C., old-time circus 

driver and switchman, was killed recent-
ly at Nebraska City, Neb. 

IN MEMORY OF 

MRS. JAMES PATTERSON 
Wed January le, I524. 

MRS. ABNER K. (LINE end MISS VIOLA 
BRAINERD. 

PARKER —James (Slim), 28, former-
ly of the team of Mutt and Jeff, died at 
his home in Atlanta, Ga., December 30. 
The deceased is survived by his mother 
and wife, the latter a performer known 
in the profession as Jackie Bradfotd. 
PICCOLO —Alex,  one of  the, famous 

Piccolo Midgets, well-known entertainers, 
died December 18. ,The funeral was con-
ducted by the Kingston Lodge of Elka. 
Kingston, N. 
PICCOI.,0 0«tto. a member of the well-

known Piccolo midget troupe, died De-
cember 27.  Just twe weeks after  the 
passing of his brother, Alex. Interment 
-was in Kingston, N. Y.  under direction 
ofi the local B. P. O. E. Adolf Piccolo, 
the only survivor of the Piccolo Midgets, 
is continuing with Singer's "Alice in Toy-
land" Company, playing at present in and 
around Philadelphia. 
PULIKO WSKA —  Gregorian. 17, opera 

student  and  daughter of Julian Pull-
kewska, viCelinist in the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra, died suddenly In that 
city January 6.  The deceased, who with 
her mother arrived in this country four 
months ago, had studied voice In Poland 
and had ambitions for a career on the 
operatic  stage.  Her successes in her 
'native land encouraged her to corns to 
this country, where she might pursue her 
studies and perhaps gain recognition for 
her voice.  She tied planned to enter 
the  Cincinnati  Conservatory of Music. 
Her father and mother survive: Funeral 
services wete held January 10 at the 
Callahan Funeral Parlors, followed by in-
aerment  in the  W alnut Hills German 
Protestant CemeterY, Cincinnati. 
RIGGS —James, 60, pantomime Clown 

and member of the troupe of Francis and 
Riggs,  acrobatic,  comedy and  dancing 
acts, died December 28 in Dallas, Tex., 
following a week's illness. ' Mr. Riggs 
was  born in Newbridge.  Ireland.  He 
traveled  when a young man  with the 
old John Robinson Circus, when that ag-
gregation traveled up the Ohio River by 
boat  with his partner under the name 
of Hughes Bros., doing aerial, tight wire 
and trapeze turns.  The last few years 
he had traveled with his own troupe, tak-
ing an active part and was very well 
known.  The deceased is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Ella Riggs, and three sons, 
Albert. Dudley and Frank, all member, of 
the Francis and Riggs troupe.  The body 
was sent to Quincy. Ill., where Interment 
was made in W oodland Cemetery Jan-
uary. 8. 
SEYMOUR —Ernest J., 61. died recent-

ly in New York after an illness of about 
three weeks.  Mr. Seymour was a mem-
ber of the Asbury Park Lodge of Elks. 
The deceased was the father of Milton 
Seymour, well-known showman and nov-
elty worker.  His widow, three daughters 
and two eons survive. 
SUTTON —Charles S., 89, well-known 

musician and bandmaeter, died January 
3 at his home in RichMond, Mich.  The 
deceased was a charter member of the 
Richmond Lodge L 0.'0. F. 
TFIACHOUT —F. B., 64, known thru-

out  the  country's  racing  centers  as 
owner and driver of race horses,, died at 
his home in Jackson, Mich., January 6. 
He leaves a widow and two children. 
V AUGHN — William. 

ing the part of the C  holic priest In 
actor,  play-

hag  Irish Rose, died January 12 at 
the Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., fol-
lowing a week's illness.  A blood transfu-/ 
sion, in which an interne gave him blood, 
proved fruitless.  The home of the de-
ceased was at Dorchester, Mass. 
W ARREN,--Mrs. George C., wife of the 

dramatic editor of The  San  Francisco 
Chronicle, died January 3 in that city 
following an operation.  The deceased was 
born in New Orleans, La., and was edu-
cated at a convent in Kentucky. 
W EST —Samuel, 50. died January 4 in 

New York  following an operation for 
stomach  trouble.  Mr. West  and his 
widow were members of the Clover Trio 
for many years. 
W HITE —  Mrs. Edna Mae (Glover), 

wife of Fl y E. W hite, died November 
28 at Lapo te, Ind. Death was due to 
heart disea e.  The deceased was prima 
donna in the Jack Hutchison Revue. Her 
husband was with her at the time of 
death. 
,WOODS — William, 64, Pioneer ramie-

and stock' production  actor,  died 
January 4 at his home in the Ellington 
Apartments,  Cleveland, O.  Mr. W oods 
played for several years in an  Uncle 
Tom's Cabin Company, and had spent 
m,uch of his time QM the vaudeville stage. 
A few years ago the deceased became a 
salesman for a costume company.  The 
widow survives. 
ZIER--Dora Pearl. 35, sister of Lucille 

Bier llteeberg, leading lady the past two 
seasons with Gabe Garrett Comedians in 
Texas. died November 2 at Allentown, 
Pa.,  of pneumonia,  it has just been 
learned.  'The deceased spent much time 
on the road with her sister.  Burial was 
November ,6 at Canton, Mo. Mr. and 
Mrs Stenberg jumped from Quanala Tex„ 
to Canton to arrange for the funeral. 

MARRIAGES 

In the Profession 

BILLUPg- MARS HALL —Eddle rum, 
and Louie B. Marshall, members of te. 
Silas Green Fro m New Orleans Corneae, 
were married December 80 at Palate, 

-BENTON-- George  Bart. 

Fla.  The bride is a native of soay 
MoBuAnnt,TNL.ECr.r. 

lett and Gladys Benton, of Rochester, a 
Y members of Snap It Cp, a burlesque 
company, were married August 7 last, It 
has just been learned.  Mrs. Bartlett is 
known on the stage as Jackie Harrison. 
Frank  Penney,  best  man,  and Billie 
Holmes, bridesmaid, are with the Stolen 

Sweets Company.CoCr etoPn,T°NNew-SC ILDork jewNsEpeanperrm —an, Rot 
'Compton, Schildknecht, widely known It 
e pro ess on as Peggy Patton. theater 

and movie editor of The Wisconsin Neu% 
were married during the holidays.  kb. 
Schildknecht has severed her connections 
with the press.  Her Pen name of Peggy 
Patton will be perpetuated by her sue. 
cessor, Mrs. Gladys Becker, who for the 
past several years has been affiliated with 
the Hearst papers there. 
GREENLEAF-PARKER  —  Salph 

Greenleaf, national pocket billiard cham-
pion, and, A melia Ruth Parker, known on 
the vaudeville stage as Princess Nai Psi 
Tal, eloped to Elkton, Md., where they 
were  united  in marriage  January E 
Greenleaf was divorced from his first 
wife last month in Philadelphia. 
"KELLY- MADDOX —Virginia Kettle 20, 

a dancer in Ed W ynn's Grab Bag, we. 
married October .25 to B. Edward Mad-
dox, Jr. The ¡secret was revealed by the 
bride.  The wedding took -place at the 
"Little Church Around the Corner", New 
York,  Miss Kelly and Mr. Maddox both 
hail fro m Atlanta, Ga., and have been 
schoolmates and sweethearts since child-
hood in the Southern city. Prior to en-
tering the cast of the Grab Bag Miss 
Kelly appeared in Elsie and Poppy. 
LESTER-S WAHN —Louis S. Lester, of 

Madison. Wis., and Girlie Swahn, Sol 
known in the profession, were united In 
marriage in that city April 21t, 1924, it 
has Just been disclosed.  They are making 
th.treeierthome there at 15 South Franklin 

.MARLO W-STOPP —  Bobby  (Skeet{ 
Marlow, well-known blackface in tabloid, 
and Junes Stepp, nonprofessional, were 
wed October 1 at Chattanooga. Tenn. 
M URPHY-KEGAN —Frank R. Murphy, 

ticket agent for the amst several seasons 
with the Sells-Floto and John Robinson 
circases, and Katherine Kegan, a nurse 
in ei„ Providence, R.  I., hospital, were 
tinged in marriage In that city January. 
6. , Mr. Murphy will be with the Miller 
Bros.' 101, Ranch Sheila this season. 
M ATHESON-BERTRU M —Bruce 

theson, of Seattle, W ash., cornetist with 
the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus the past 
season, and Nellie Bertram, nonprofes-
sionah of Charlotte, N. C., were married 
January 8 at Tampa, Fla.  The groom is 
now with the Bob Morton Circus, touring 
Florida and the South. 
-PRICE-SCHREINER —James  McDon-
Bell Price. Jr., Se, of Baltimore, Md., and 
Frances Schreiner, 22, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard H. Schreiner of Lans-
downe, Pa, were secretly married Decem-
ber 12 in Bridgeport. Conn., it has lust 
been divulged.  Mr. Price is é. junior at 
Penn State and It was there the couple 
met last May at a fraternity dance. The' 
bride,  known  In theatrical  circles as 
Frances Homer, began her stage career 
In Germantown, Pa., before she was 10, 
playing with the Mae Desmond Compton, 
Subsequently she appeared in Philadel-
phia In several productions, leaving the 
stage a year ago to take up Copeen 
Work, as a reader. 
ROBERTS- WELLS —Lawrence Robert' 

and Jeanne Wells, Company.Wel s, epmb hoeu‘g  _re of the Bias. 

bert Theater, Kansas City. Mco t, the e wSehe'le 
of January 4, were married 'there 
uary_5 at the courthouse by the Rev. ye 
P. Mason,  Mr. Roberts plays the relu 
of Erkman and Miss W ails Is onTehee; 
the  dancers , in  the Company,. 
romance begets last year when this cone 
pany played Kansas City, 

COMING MARRIAGES 
In the Profession 

Billy Muldoon, screen, stage and vends-
ville actor, has announced his engagement 
:to Betty Callahan. an extra in the Mul• 
doon Comedies.  The wedding will take 
algae soon In Boston, Mass. 
News has become public of the engage' 

ment of Lillian Katherine Young, ewe' 
dienne of the Gingha m Girl, and Ervin 
Crawford Goodwin, of Seattle, Wash. The 
groom-to-be, a graduate of the University 
of W ashington, Is associated in the bond 
firm of Frasier etis Goodwin, Seattle. Ills 
father, president of the Goodwin Seel 
Estate , Co., there,  formerly Was vice' 
president of the Seaboard National Bank. 
Miss Young's home is at Oconomowoc. 
Wis. No date has bean set for the seed 
ding,  • 
Madeleine Fairbanks, appearing in the 

cast of Hassard Short's Rita Reselle, noW 
playing in Boston, was betrothed raceme 
to Ira M, Haranburg, of the Hub cue 
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BIRTHS 

To Members of the Proiession 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horey, of Joliet, Ill., 
are file parents of a son, born January 
1. Mr. Ho me is a widely known dirt 
track auto race driver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick FrIscini are 

celebrating the arrival of a daughter. 
January 5, at their home in Taylorville. 

She has been christened Rosemary. 
The father, owner of. the Gem and Elks 
theaters  that place, is at the head of 
the Taylorville Theaters Co., which con-
trols  various  picture  and  vaudeville 
houses In Central Illinois. 
To Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Cliffe, Jr., 

October 30, a man, who has been named 
.1. Wilson Cliffe, 3d,  The father, well 
known in the outdoor show world, has 
been with the Sparks .Circus, also the 
Walter L. Magi Circus. 

DIVORCES 

In the Profession 

Alma Ruben's, the screen actress, filed 
an action for divorce January 9 in the 
Supreme  Court,  Los  Angeles.  Calif., 
against Dr. Daniel C. Goodman, physician, 
author, M otion picture director and actor. 
Extreme' cruelty Is alleged. • The couple 
were  married  in August,  1923,  and 
separated in  January. 1924, Miss Rubens 
was formerly the wife of William Smith, 
an actor, known na the screen as Frank-
lyn Farnum.  She divorced him in 1918 
after one month of marriedl life. 
Mrs. nose Kuehler instituted a suit for 

separation. January 9' in the New York 
Supreme  Court  from- Robert  W atson 
Ke eler, musical comedy actor, in Annie 
Dear. Cruelty and nonsupport are alleged. 
They were Married in Newark. N. J., De-
eember 20 1918 
Andres, Viviane, toe dancer, who ar-

rived from Buenos Aires and was de-
tained four days at Ellis Island Pending 
the outcome of her divorce action, was 
gr anted a decree of divorce in the Chi-
cago courts. from Abraham Horelick, her 
former -dancing partner. 
It has been learned that Mrs. Elise 

Contras, Who is suing Ricardo Cortez, of 
the dancing team of Cortez and Peggy, 
for divorce, is much below 21 and can 
not proceed with her divorce until she 
comes of age or until she procures a 
guardian to act for her. 
It has just come to light that Mrs. Jack 

Birmingham, known on the stage as Day 
Wilson, was granted an absolute divorce 
recently In Albany,  N. Y., from Jack 
Birmingham, the well-known theatrical 
representative. 
Mrs. Margaret Holzel, known on the 

stage  as  'Margaret  Armstrong,  was 
granted a cfivoree in the Supreme Court, 
Queens. N. Y., January 9, from Arthur 
Helsel, art actor, who uses the profes-
sional name of Arthur Vinton. 
Estelle Taylor, motion picture actress, 

was granted\ a divorce, Common Pleas 
Court,  Philadelphia,  January  9,  fro m 
Kenneth Malcom Peacock of Wilmington, 
Del., and New York. Cruelty was charged. 
Peacock did not oppose the suit. 
Barry Towly. actor. playwright and re-

cently the producer of Princess April. Is 
being sued for a separation In the New 
'York Supreme Court.  His wife is known 
in the films as Lenore Casnova. Towly 
met and married Miss Casnova two years 
ago when they were both appearing in 
The Bootleggers, a play by Will A. Page. 
Mrs. Towly was then Lenore Masao.  For 
the last year she has been on the Pacific 
Coast acting in Motion pictures under 
the more romantic name of Lenore Cas-
nova.  Desertion, nonsupport and cruelty 
are charged. 
Mrs. Ruth Allen Stahl, one of the or-

ganizers of the Art Theater, Cincinnati, 
was granted a divorce January  7 by 
Judge Hoffman of the Court of Domestic 
Relations in that city from Frank Swick 
Stahl, salesman.  The couple wati mer-
ged August 19. 1922. 
Harry  C.  Dateline,  electrician  pith 

Christy Bros.' Circus the past three Sea-
sons, writes that he Instituted action for 
divorce  Jahuary 2 in  Beaumont, Tex., 
from June (Ladd) Dalvine. The couple 
was married May 31, 1920, while' showing 
in Bellefonte. Pa.-s-with the Rhoda Royal 
Circus, 
Mme, Kathleen HOWard, a contralto of 

Ithe Metropolitan Opera Co., recently ob-
tabled a divorce in New York State from 
Edward Kellogg Baird, lawyer and former 
president of the Century Opera Co. 
Peggy  Gilmore,  of Frank I Newman's 

Plate Revue, writes that she ob-
tained a decree of divorce November 8 
from "Red" Walters of Birmingham, Ala. 
Gloria Swanson, film star. was divorced 

from her second husband. Herbert Som-
sore, of Pasadena, Calif., by a flhal de-
er.% filed  at Los Angeles January 7. 
The decree confirms  a temporary one 
panted Somborn in 1923. Miss Swanson 
ls now In Paris. 
Pauline Frederick.  stage and  screen 

actress, was granted a divorce in Los 
eneeles January 6 from Charles Ruther-t 
.rd a Seattle physician.  The suit re-
vealed her real first name as Beatrice. 
Margie Knight, one of the star choris-

tea of the Take a Look Company, Play-

Ina the Columbia Burlesque Circuit, was 
granted a divorce  recently in Chicago 
from James R. McClellan. 
The wife of Thomas Vincent Cater. 

nationally known operatic composer, in 
bringing suit for divorce at Salinas, Calif.. 
January 12, charged desertion and asked 
custody of their four minor 'children. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
S. J. W OOD 

Phone, Kearney 6496. 
511 Charleston Building. 

San Francisco,  Jan.  9. - Some 3,000 
people were present Sunday at the Ex-
position Auditorium to hear St. Olaf's 
Choir from Northfield, Minn.  The local 
papers give it credit for being the best 
choir ever heard here with the exception 
of the Sistine Choir. 

Edna  Covey,  eccentric  dancer  and 
comedienne, is making a hit this week in 
The Idea at Loew's W arfield Theater. 

It is ,rumored that the Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies 'is to start a two-year world 
tour from San Francisco the latter part 
of January. 

Judge John J. Van Nostrand Thurs-
day ordered John  Promberger,  motion 
picture producer, to repay $500 advanced 
by twine Abbott as an investment in a 
motion plcture enterprise engineered by 
Promberger. 

Nine weeks is a pretty good run for 
the opening play of e new stock com-
pany, but that is the record established 
by the Henry Duffy Players with The 
Cat and the Canary at the Alcazar Thea-
ter.  The company is busy rehearsing 
Just Married, which is to open Sundae 
night. 

—  
Eddie  Perkins  has  taken  over  the 

management of a new amusement park, 
about' 50 miles from San Francisco. 

That the house records of the Imperial 
Theater will be broken this week le a 
foregone conclusion.  The longest lines 
of people awaiting admission to view a 
film eVer seen in this city are those seek-
ing an opportunity to see Greed. 

As part of a publicity stunt, the Ca-
sino Theater erected cardboard signs ad-
veffising  Mrs.  W allace  Reld's  film, 
Broken Laws, on the lighting standards 
around Union Square.  Adolph Uhl. one 
of the leading citizens, claimed that it 
was a violation of the law and with a 
carving knife, ladder and several assist-
ants tore down the signs and sent the m 
back  to the  Casino with  his  compli-
ments.  A suit for damages by the thea-
ter may be the result. 

Fritz tether will open 'a two-week en-
gagement in romantic and Shakespearean 
plays  at  the  New  Columbia  Theater 
January 12.  The opening presentation 
will be The Three Musketeers. 

George Beban, Italian character actor, 
and company of 23 people will appear at 
Loeues W arfield Theater for the week 
beginning January 17,  Behan'. picture, 
The Greatest Love of An, will be shown 
on the screen and he and his players 
will enact one of the scenes on the stage. 
•  —  
Painters and renovators took over the 

Wilkes  Theater  Monday  and Manager 
Lionel B. Samuel says the house will be 
"all dolled ups!" for the opening of Kolb 
and Dill on Monday next. / 

W hite Collars is in Its third week at 
the Capitol Theater and is drawing good 
houses at matinee and evening perform-
ances. 

Madam Olga Pêtrova, in spite of hur-
ried billing and short notice, made good 
in Hurricane here last, week and is to 
return in February at the New Columbia 
in her play called The W hite Peacock, 

The Winners of the Welsh EistealdfOcl, 
the annual musical festival held here New 
Year's Day, are as follows: Chief choral, 
San Francisco; ladies' choral, Oakland; 
Male chorus, Crockett Male Chorus; chai-
lunge solo, Tom Rogers, of Crockett ; so-
prano  solo.  Ruth  Miller,  of Oakland; 
tenor solo, H. J. Matthews; bass solo, 
Tom Rogers.  The Judges were Estelle 
Carpenter. musical director S. F. public 
schools;' Theodore Irwin, organist, and 
Robert' Hopkins, solo tenor of the Rhon e 
da Welsh Singers. 

The San Francisco Butchers' Union is 
to stage an entertainment at the Expo-
sitions Auditorium Jantrary 17.  The prin-
cipal feature will be a 17-act vaudeville 
show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gras, Of Gray Shows, 
with winter quarters at 317 Crawfórd 
street, Houston, Tex., called at the of-
fice early this week.  They are on a two-
Week visit with Mr. GraS's brother, It. C. 
Gray, who"- is pastor of the Nazarene 
Church at Berkeley.  The Grays leave the 
end of this week for Chicago.  They 
will visit for two weeks in Indianapolis 
with  their  daughter. Ruth, who  is  In 
school there.  Gray will then go to New 
Orleans and back to Houston to prepare 
to open his shows about the middle of 
March. 

S. L. C. Meeting Date 
Set for February 12 

Harry G.  Melville, president of the 
Showmen's Legislative Committee, has re-
quested Tho mas Johnson to call the next 
meeting of the organization for February 
12 In Chicago. 

Los Angeles 
(Continued from page 4) 

tuns home, and will psrebably leave the 
-road for school work in dancing here. 

Frank Curran is in Los Angeles for the 
winter, coming off the road from Texas. 
Frank had the side-show with Golden 
Bros.' Circus at the beginning of last sea-
son, and reports that it, was one of his 
best seasons. 

frames Dunn has taken over the posi-
tion of Custodian of the Pacific Show-
men's Association. 

Witmarls-Tams Join To Market 
Printed Classics  • 

(Continued fro m page 11) 
Victor Herbert operettas.  A. host of 
other composers go with the Witmark 
catalog. 
This deal does not affect the other 

activities of the Witwark firm, which will 
continue to publish its high-class ballads 
and some popular numbers.  The joint 
properties will be in charge of the TOMS 
Cempany,  of which Sargent Aborn  is 
managing director. 
Tams also sells complete equipment for 

all operas in its library, such as wigs, 
costumes and regular  stage parapher-
nalia.  Ahern, who Is a former opera pro-
ducer, acted as peacemaker between the 
two concerns.  In managing his English 
grand opera companies for 25 years he 
did business with both houses.  Later, 
when he became secretary' and general 
manager of the 'Yams music library, he 
used his influence to bring about a better 
understanding  between  Tams  and the 
Witmarks.  Tams'klmself has a reputa-
tion as one of the oddest characters in 
the business.  He started more than 40 
years ago to handle music when he was 
stage manager at the Casino Theater. 
-At one time the rivalry between the 

two companies was so bitter that it cost 
each firm $50,000 for attorneys' fees to 
settle one suit.  This was In eonnection 
with German operas in the libraries of 
the Tams, Witmark and Conned com-
panies. 
- The Metropolitan Opera Company and 
Chicago Civic Opera Company are the 
only two maintaining libraries  of the 
material used in their productions.  All 
other  grand  opera  companies,  profes-
sional  and  amateur,  when  producing 
operas not original with the m have to 
get their scores, orchestrations, etc., fro m 
either Tams or. Witmark. 

4' 0 States To Pass Upon 
Child Labor Amendment 

(Continued front page 11) 
feseion in the category of labor per se, 
and if It is made valid by a two-thirds 
vote, required for passage, Congress is 
empowered to limit, regulate and pro-
hibit the labor of persons under this 
age. 
W hile it is conceded the theater would 

be hurt by the passage of such a meas-
ure, since so many plays require  the 
services of players under this age, it 
would, on the other hand, be able to 
survive if it had to. 
It is not thought, however, that the 

theatrical profession will be required to 
bear the burden of limitation placed on 
other Industries which are more directly 
aimed at in the proposed bill than it IS. 
for the reason that it is a far cry from 
the employment of children in a factory 
to the employment of children upon the 
stage. 
In the event the constitutional amend-

ment is passed by the States and it be-
comes a Federal statute, the theatrical 
interests, it is said, will memorialize Con-
gress to exercise Its discretion in regulat-
ing child labor in the theater with lesser 
stringency  than  In manufacturing  In-
dustries.  Just what Congress would do, 
however, is purely problematical. 
As the bill now stands Congress will 

be left to decide whether all children 
under 18 are to be prohibited from the 
stage, irrespective of Whether permits are 
secured from city authorities or not.  In 
fixing the limitations it may allow chil-
dren to work in the theaters so long 
as customary permits, now used for chil-
dren under 16,  are secured front the 
Mayor. 'in whose discretion these matters 
now rest, and then again it may ironclad 
the law in such a way that there will be 
no relief.  _ 
New York will be among the States to 

vote on the bill.  It is thought it will 
be hotly contested, State Senator John 
A. HastIngs having announced his opposi-
tion to it in a statement termed last week. 
The Child Labor Amendment was pro-

posed to the legislatures of the several 
States by the 68th, Congress, having been 
adopted as  a joint resolution  by  the 
House of Representatives April 26, 1924, 
and by the Senate June 2, 1924. 

New York, Jan  10. — Why Men Leave 
Home, the Avery Hopwood farce, which 
W agenhale & Kemper revived for an-
other road tour several weeks ago, will 
close January 17 in Wellsboro. Pa., owing 
to bad business. 

Fire Hurts Theatricals 
New  York,  Jan.  10. —Theatricals  in 

general suffered as a result of the fire 
Which swept the five-story structure at 
24 West 43d street and 19 West 42d 
street Tuesday night last, managers an-
nounced today. 
The jamup was so severe that the 

police reserves who were  called  from 
three precincts could not cope with the 
throngs of persons who cluttered up the 
traffic  and  caused  many  actors  and 
actresses who were on their way to work 
to be late.  This, to say, nothing of many 
persons who  turned back after being 
theater-bent. 
A mong the principal sufferers of the 

evening were Kettles Hippodrome and 
Aeolian Hall, which was giving a recital. 
These two' places delayed their perform-
ances for patrons whom they knew could 

tiotn. 

not get thru the fire lines, as they are 
orelftutted J ule:gr.̀ in  he  mediate vicinity 

MacGregors to Quarters 
• 

Writing from Oklahoma City, Ok., J. C. 
Moore, who piloted the Donald MacGregor 
Shows In 1921 and 1922, and engaged by 
the management in the same capacity 
for the coming season, informed that Mr. 
and Mrs. MacGregor had stopped off there 
for a. visit and conference with him while 
en route from their vacationing at Du-
luth. Minn., to their winter quarters at 
Sweetwater, Tex.  Mr. Moore stated that 
Mr. and Mrs. MacGregor apparently were 
in excellent health and, that they were 
anxious to get to Sweetwater to start 
overhauling and rebuilding the show.  He 
added that the lineup will include eight 
shows, four rides and about 40 conces-
sions. 

Pittsburgh Managers 
Don't Pear Railici 

Pittsburgh, Pa., .an. 10. —Local thett 
ter managers are not perturbed over -the 
possibilities of the radio making "home 
'hounds" of regular theatergoers. 
Managers who have loaned players to 

entertain over the air here report It good 
advertising,  meeting with a noticeable 
Increase in attendance after such an ef-
fort. They feel, almost to a man, that the 
radio is creating taste for better singing, 
better actors and higher-class entertain-
ment generally. 

"Stardust" Controversy 
Ended by Fannie Hurst 

New York,. Jan.  11. —Fannie R &M's 
controversy with the Hope Hampton Pro-
ductions over the screen version of her 
novel, Stardust, has been settled, accord-
ing to a statemeet that the authoress has 
released in which she retracts the state-
ments made shortly after a private show-
ing of the film, back in 1921, when she 
found fault with the manner In which 
the company had handled the story. 

Regan Players To Open 
in Milwaukee January 18 

• 
Chicago, Jan.  10. —A.  L.  Berghoefer 

wired Tau Billboard teat the Al Regan 
Players are in rehearsal in Milwaukee 
and will open In that city January 18. 
Mr.  Regan  was  formerly  in  musical 
comedy.  With the organization will be 
Rudy Koch, radio artist, and Flo Koept, 
also formerly of musical comedy. 

Smoke Routs Members 
of Chicago Civic Opera 

Chicago, Jan. 12. —A million-dollar fire 
in property, eldictining  Congress Hotel 
last night filled that e.stanry with smoke 
and about a score of meask %re of the 
Chicago Civic Opera Company ded to the' 
street, several of them carrying pet dogs, 
cats and parrots.  The hotel was not 
damaged. 

McGovern Given Role 

John McGovern has taken the role of 
King Charles in the road company of St. 
Joan, playing the Grand Opera House, Cin-
cinnati, this week.  Mr. McGovern for-
merly was understudy in this part, but 
his splendid Interpretation of It led to the 
change.  He replaces Philip Leigh.  --

Joins "Rose-Marie 

New York, Jan. 10. —Madeleine Massey 
has been signed by Arthur Hammerstein 
as understudy to the prima donna, Myrtle 
Schaaf, in the second company of Rose-
Marie, which is playing some road en-
gagements preparatory to going into Chi-
cago for a run.  Miss Massey will join the 
company in Toronto Monday. 

Joins "Abie" Company 

New York, Jan. 10. —Edward Maynard 
has been engaged thru Leslie Morose> 
for the part of Father W halen In the 
southern company of Abie's Irish Bose, 
replacing William Vaughn  who is out 
of the show on account of illness.  May-
nard will join the show Monday in Knox-
ville. Tenn., where It is booked for two 
weeks, going fro m there direct to Miami. 
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(le ** Williams, Jack,  a< 
*ax e, E. C., Do  10 . Bet 
**Kelly. M n. Male. °Wing. Win.. 2e  pn 

100 *Wire, Mrs Sidney. Bis 
40 vie 

(K 
*Abbott, Mr, Betty  Alton. MM. Eddie  lee 
A Imott, Mrs, Lillian Aluorts. Mr..  I 
*Abrams,  Catherine  Men.  " 
...Adel, Fern  Amau. Mrs. Eva  B.I. 
Adams. Dodo  Anderson.  Billie  ...-
**Adams. May  anderson. Rel .  islY 

Calaban ••Anderson. Helen  Bee 
Adorns,  Sadie  (K)Anderson,  Mrs. 
*Addison, Jackie  winnle  n.do 
Adams. resale  Anderson. Dottle P l 
Adams.  Peggy  Anderson.' Mrs.  •11.,n 
Alexander. Dorai flare, a  •B 
Maim°.  Glad.  (L/Andr. ..  •B 
"Allan, Dot  De Loris Bot 
[Mane. Jessie C.  **Andre. Mildred 
Allen,  Jane  *Andre ., Edna  *II 
-*Allen. Loretta  Earle Bo 
Allen,  Loretta  Anbello. Gm  •*13 
Allen.  Tanta  *Appleton,  Mildred  Bow 
Allen. Mae  'Ureic'. Mrs. Verde ••• 
Alien, Viola  Arden. Frances 
Allen,  Mabel  •Ardaley. Adell  Br* 
**Allen. Ada  (KI Arlington,  Babe  (K 
Allen. Mr, Rose  *Armstrong. Paula , 
(KlAllen. Mrs.  Armstrong.  Val..  B̀ 
•  Myrtle  *A MR ..  Dolly  Bra 
**Allen, Mrs.  Artist, Mrs.  Walter Bra 

Bessie  Aehl ., Marlon  *A 
&Mgrs.  Mrs.  AskIne. Mrs. Robert  Bran 

Francis Astor. Betty  Br 
*A111 ./.. Mrsinia  **Astor. Muriel  (S) 
smile .. Mils  AtwO M. DM  00 5 

LADIES' LIST 

P.,e,  prompt tad far-famed. the 
Mail  Forwarding  Sere.,  of  The 
Billboard  stand.  alone  aa  a cafe 
and sure medium th m which prof.. 
Monet people may have their mail 
addreesed.  Thousands  of  actors. 
artietee  and  other  ehowfolke  now 
receive their mail Gum this highly 
efficient department. 
Mail le sometimes teat and min .. 

result ben . . people do not write 
plainly, do not give ...root address, 
or forget to give an addre. at all 
when  writing  for  advertised  mail. 
Other. seed letters and write Adams. 
and name so near postage stamp that 
it la obliterated in cancellation by 
the post.office stamping machine,. Ls 
such eases and where suoh teatsn 
bear no return add.. the letter can 
ally be forwarded to the Dead Let. 
ter Office. Help The Billboard haadla 
your mail by complying with the fol. 
lowing, 

Write for mail when it is PERST 
advertised.  The following in the k . 
to, the letter list, 
Oinoinnati  (NO Stilt) 
New York  One Star (*) 
Chi mp°  Two Stars (05 1 
St. Louis  Three Stare (05.1 ) 
Beaten   
Ranee. City  (IC 
Lee Angeles  (L 
San Francisco   (13) 
If yo . name aPPinar• in the Let. 

ter List with stare before it write 
to the office holding the mail, which 
you will know by the method out. 
lined above. Heap the Mail Forward-
ing Department eupplied with your 
route and mail  will be forwarded 
without the neoesselty of advertiaing 
it. Postage is required ably for peek. 
ages —letter eervice  aboolutely free. 
Mail is held but 80 days, and m a 

not be .covered after it goes to 
the Dead Letter Office. 
Mail advertised in this iesue wan 

uncalled for up to last SundaY nee.. 
All request. for mail must be 'signed 
by the party to whom mail ie ad. 
dressed, 
There  are  numerous,  per   re. 

oeiving  mail  thru  The  Billboard', 
Forwarding  Saralee  who  bare  the 
same  name. or initials.  W hen  • 
letter is forwarded to a pert . for 
whom it in not intended please re. 
turn it leo that it may be advertined 
again until the peracon for whom it 
is intended receives it. 

• 
**, 

Ba 

*13 
Be 
.130 
Ba 

>133, 
(Sa 
Da 
Ba 
Ba 

rs 
isiga 

SI M 
MI MS 
O E M 
O ri n LETTER LIST 1. 

Austin,  Grace  Brennan, Mrs. 1 J.  Clemente. Mrs.  h •Dika.  Mlle.  Juliet Far m., Mrs. Mielen **O mni., Moe. Paul 
Mulls, Dolores  **Brewer.  Mrs.  Dili, Helen 

3n, 
BrIzsolara. MI., j  Cobb.  Sarah 

Saran  Clifford. Anne  DI Bingham,  Mabel  Ferris. BMahres. e  ...G.Groarahr:aydim.B. .:.',Ed:ousine 
Dillon. Marie  ' Fer., Ma. 

Baal .. Mrs. Jens, *Brock. Alberta 

Baker. 11ary 

Bagley. Alta 

/Baker. Elsie 

alter. Mrs. Ben 

ker.  Mr.. 

Batelle 

Honora Brown, Bobby  Coleman. Mrs. Jess 

Bromic,  Mrs. 

(E)Brons.sardt, Mra  Coyle,  Vern 
Hattie 

EL .1•Co'e.  Dorothy. 

*Conrad.  1.fre. 
C. ... Adeline 

Ethel  **Di m, Mrs. 
Dixie. Princess 
*Dion, Prusia  a  Fielding, Mrs. O. B. CiO rroasne'lnan. M".,_Bljern.tit,  

**Dixon.  Mrs. 
reline **Fisher, Huddle  •Grat Vera 

Plaster.  Alma 
Finley.  Beth 

Fisher,  Mario 
M eats  • lsr 

Gray. Fern 

lroGe;sy: Emma.. . 

Ball. Gertrude  Brown, Mrs. Eunice Conners.  Mrs. 
**Brown, Mrs. T. E.  Connely,  Mrs.  Joe  (S1 Diron. Mrs. Ellie *Fisher. Madeline  (K/Groon. MM. 

,,dell. Gail  Brown. Mrs. Ethel  *Dixon, Nona Eunice  Dobno, Mrs M.  **Fish".  Nava  & B. *Greenwood.  Bobby 
nits.  1108510  Brown,  Jaelde  Mao  **Cook, Helen -,  Dodd Dorothy *Cook, Helen  Fitzpatrick. Mts.  Gre.g.  Mine 
raeld,  Bettie  Brown. Lucile  •Dodtson. Ethel W. 
Barstow.  Anne  (S) Brown. MM.  Cooper, Mrs. E. J.  *Doman. M n •  le ladet wd. bienin ith el B. '....GGrrelY.• IM-•"7: W.  roes,  Susie  Frank Cooper.  Laura  B.  Doer,  Betty  **Flaherty. Anne 

Mott Mr& Dix& BrOarn, Mrs.  Mary  Cornwall,  Alicia  Douglas. Robertlne  eimpiesinegen,  ter,. Geld.. 1/11e 
/Barr,  Barbara  F.  IX/Cortland, Betta  Doyle. Mrs. J. P.  w ., **Griffin. Mary B. 
rrett,  Cathmine  (1)Brc.n., Mrs.  *Courtney, Helen  Doyle. Mrs  Irene  PloYd, Jewell  **Crimea. F.ta 
motto,  Berths  Merle  Con.  Mrs.  Babe Dril, Virginia  any., .I. ii„ p, Chinell„ Mre. 
rr .tt.  Ethel  1mBrovone, Mrs Bud *Crawford,  Margaret  Dubaum.  Mabel  (S/Ford  Mrs.  Eugene 

•Ilmhes.  Edith  i.e ..  neu. •Bartlk. Mrs. O.  **Buckner, Donny  •cnreeeit  Sistera  D mn, Mrs. mat,  **Porelon.  Cecil  Hall, Dorothy  Inane.  Mre.  Eat. 
Arlette Bello., Mrs.  Clara ?Crowley.  Florence  DuPree, Plccette  Forrester, Helen  138111. Mrs. Lee  •Lesile, Mona 

Bell.  LorrInes  Burns, Mrs Bobo.  Ill/Daniel, Grace  Earle. Mies C.  Freeland.  A. m.  Hansen, Mrs 
*Be 1. Klttle  Borne.  area  Marra  GC/Darby. Miley  *Ras....  Pauline  Freeland,  Mary  P.  Mtg. sane 
Belle,  1fontana  *Burr. antnee  Danville. M n. H. B.  Eckman. Ebbs  CS/Freeland, M u Al Hanson, Miss When. 

.... 

Lavender, Blanche 
Larissa, Eselma 
*Law. Clara 
*Lawlor. Lillian 
Lawrence.  Aurelie 
Lawson,  Gladys 
*Lawrence, Vlylos 
Lazar°, Babette 
(SILee me. loyal 
LeBeau.  Lucille 
*LeBlanc. Peggle  ' 
LeClair,. Genie 
•LeMon. Shirley 
*Lefton. Esther  r 
LeRoy, Billy 
Le Ve la 1111110 
*Lea. Sid 
Leader. Mr9. Edna 
**Lee, Florence 

san...,, yee rye ar.  Brunen, Mm. Dories  **Crawford.  Ann  •DuFresne, Booe 
(K)Barnett, Mrs.  ***Burt. Mrs. Ross  **Crawford,  Vivian  *Dudley, Mao  Fifweylg ,01eleddd,  

Lee  Mrs. Freda  . 
*Duke,  Jeanette  ; r e ch. e‘. F eb  ....G.7:Mb''  -:•«...e .elin°  j lItiz ere. lirs.  (Slieese.  Elizabeth ' 

ye..0 Buckley.  Madeline  Crenshaw. Red  Guiliord4 Mrs. E. R. 

*Dem.. Violet  Beek... Doet .  **Cronin. Mro.  Dunbar, Lena  *Ford. Mine  p,,,dj,,,, Lehr.  Mrs. Ina *Hall. Agnes 
Baron, Thr.a  ' *Buckner. Mo . . Stella loba 7  •Inerd, Margaret  Halt Mrs. Geo. B. 

"Bates.  Edith  Ise. .. B.eih,  *cone. v n. M.,,,drs. . .  ..(S).Forrydeltionr.. Pearl  • B ..  B e. ...-eu,'" •- Ihnle  *Leone, Joan 

Bates. Grace 
Bates. Edythe 

Barthel.  Mrs. , 
B . ., ...dlobbie 

Burgess. Mrs.  Roy  Curry, Babe 

**Burgess. Mra. 

(13>Burch.  11.‘rs ge.  •cedurmdzinmesid. M .Isa YD.. .e rn  : ....0.,,, ri.«., ,,, ,,,,,,,, , a 1,.,... BainE„  el ..., nr...(dIfInk.,.'ijintondliton.....NL 7D1,,t,  7 mliiK .,11! ::i."31eal:11,: . •I'L'in1' ele:hen .,,,,  1 

(K)Burgese, Vera  Curtis. Marie *Curtis, VIM,.  *Durkin.  Ruth *Dull., Betty  (K1Foeter. Dolly  1..en°  Le:: i2ru. 
Beaten  sfmmt,  ***Burgess, Mrs.  *Curti., Valerie  (1C1Duaelre. Sadie  Franke  Ora  ''''''''''' Mn,, 

.11untlas, 'Dallas  Lwda Mee. 
Hamilton. Mn,. C.  Bari .. J.eph1ne *Bayne, Claire  Babe **Curt..  Pend  +Dun.,  Carmen  .:PrasnItlfi'. Maw'. 

Beck. Marguerite  Al m. Corwood. Reha  De em., Delores  •Frankino, MM. AM ..Bnallton, Pearl L.  B e*Iil».'".  M" Yera 7.4.e"rWit'. Mc.. 

Becker. Mrs.  Harry  ISIBurke, Margie  (K/Dale, loulee 
*Backer. Lucile  *Burke,  Doris  ,-**Dalley. Vivian L. **Dyer, Mrs.  Franklyn,  Idra.  *Hamilton. MM. G.  ai nftitoo, rallia  it(ig Eth.c.reMise>„7.. ,,,,,,,,M,,ï; 

,,,,,rl.  .. . Victoria  loom  W. 
(K/Bodwell. Mrs.  **.3 .0..tt, Mts. In. **Dale, Cledua 

Chas.  03/Bunts, Mrs.  (11)Dale Doris  ...,.t. bora, A.  a rFrls"k'nká.  Sonso.M slit e 11.:11 e iM: Mrs•Edo"Hr'•  'Ryland. Afiles 
ABre  (L)Linds .,  EtraGa **Jackson. Gladys (K)Belimonv.  Babe  Rorie **Dane, Margie  Fl rIc. Bi. le  *Freedman, my., pr. Hands. Mar. 

P A RC EL P OST 

Ardent The. 440  Kennedy  Mabel, 
sAvery. Mr. & Mrs.  Ile 

W.. 350 *Kennedy, Vic, So 
**Bell, Chas. Chick. Lachman. Irene, 14e 

2.1  LaDare. Merle. do 
**Black, D., So  Lankford, Walter. 
•Bligh. Francio J.,  • 100 

go U V..  Margaret. 

:n e e jer  4.Invete. tine, 5 e 
go Landry. Ruth. go 

Bradley. Jack, To  *Leal.,  Mona. Ir 
Bratana. Louise, go  *Lippman. Harry. 
Burton, Miss Billie,  2e 

fo ""Lookreeed.  Clara 
Callahan. J. R., Ile  1,5° 
*Callahan. Neil.  4a Mow. Yoe. ses 
**Campbell. Bob, 4o  (S) McCarroll.  M M. 
•Canhar.. Rene, 20  Bonnie. 12e 

F.  M., McClelland. Bs?. So 
110 Ma., A. G..  e 

*Caracas.  Edw.  D.. **Martin. Miss 
it  Bun .. 100 

Castle.  la  L.  W., niennetti. Eddie. 
• 110  go 

"'Clair.  I..  150  **Miller, Bonny. 
"Clark, Gladys. 12c  1011 
Conn, Lew, 120  Nine. O. 13.. 10c 
**Connor. Steve, too ** Else.,  Fimmee. 
•Conrad, II. L.,  lga. 

Ple **Norton, Helen, 120 
**Curtis. Pearl, 8.5e *O'Brien, Fred  J. 
*Daly, Frank. Ho  2. 
Dawson, Paul, 120  •Penvell. Fred E.. 
***De Freese. F. M. io Rice Family. 10c le 

jur,  Richards. Rachel, 4," 
Sto ••llobettas, 

**DLicas,_ Mrs. 
-  Barr, E.. Be **Rosenthala,  The, 
**Dixon. Harry E..  20e 

So *Russell.  Mabel.  20 
*Douglas,  Sherman,  (S/Sanderson.  Mrs. 

4e  G. C.. 140 
*Franklin. Beni. H.,  & Mom, Mr. it  w 

40  Mrs. T. H. Se Be 
e a  0.  Charlotte 

**Gillette., Mrs.  B.. ***EMU., Charlie.  .B .,,,,,,. s,/,.. 
11. leo Hama 

Groff,  W.  B..  toe  (EESullivan. Frank  *** 
Berkeley. **Hogan, L. ff. le  12.0  Genevieve 

..111.api. Frank,  Taylor, Greco  14a  ...yee eley  ese  
merd, Bet e 
cry, Jean 
e.t.d. Louise 
Baratos,, Anna 
ers. Mter 
en., Mrs. Harty 
(Bor. Mrs. Mae 
ley, Mrs.  Bees. 
/Bement,  Lillian 
h. ILtlarn 
lingo, fee, 
coo.  Mrs.  PS«, 
ck.  Pauline 
larkbum_ltubv 
)Blair, Prank. 
ke,  Etta loutre 

Eva 
lanchat, Len.° 
nee, PeRav 
Blue.  Bernice 
th, Elda 

Belle 
en, Zelda 
Mein. Anna H. 
d, Betty 

ond Preen:sent B. 
os.va, Olga 

totniey.  Mrs. 
Lulu 

oUghlas, Mrs. Effie 
Were.  Dee 
mere._ Lee 
era. Blanche 

bora. 
Alice 

.er. Irene 
1Bracken, Mrs. 

13.sle 
rader. Sylvia 
&ord.  Adele 

Sire.  S. 
renni n; Mee. B. 
t. B Mble 

smell,  Ella 
Bros. Mrs Boo. 
reels. Marie 

Members of the Profession 
and that includes musicians, advance agents, managers, concessionaires,  press agents. 
stage hands, ride men and Privilege People, as well as actors, actresses and artists, 

Who Desire To Make Their Permanent 
Address in Care of The Billboard , 

m ay, et  cours, choose any of Our e kes,  e., Ne w York, Chicago, Ht. Louie, Elan Fran-
cisco, Loa Angel . or K anscut City, but you are advised, if en route, to give the ho me 
office careful consideration. 

Cincinnati is but Thirty-one Miles front the Geographical Center of Population 
of the United States and Canada, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in 
the handling and forwarding of your mail. 

We want our service to contin‘se to be, as it always has been, the very best and prompt-
est, and, therefore, we recommend "Permanent Address, care of The Billboard, Cin-
cinnati."  • 

In writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and stamped envelope— 
a Postal Card will do. Give your rouie far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach 
you. Write names of towns, dates and signatures legibly. 

Letters Are Held T hirty Days O nly, after which, if re address has been obtained. 
they are sent to the Dead Letter O ffice. It is desirable to send for mail when your name first 
appears in the list. Address your postal to "Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard." 

Read the Explanation at the Head of This List. 

endler. Edna  (If Burton, Billie  D.,. ar m A. L. ,,ue, Budd.  Burton.  Irrs.  Robt.  *sparring, oleo. 
u  .  s.  Barring. Cleo 

Bynum,.  Bertha  **Davenport. Dore./ 
Byrd. Mrs. Rose  **Davenport. Pen a 
•*Callahan. Helen  Davie.  Bettie 
Camal. Mrs. Pall  r,,,,,. Pee, 
*Cameras Dorothy  *013.10. Carmen 
(S)Campbell.  Mrs.  *Dane; merlon's 

Mark **Davis, Dolly 
*Campbell, Miami  (K m...s. Marion 
Caprice, Bor. Darla. Mes. lack X. 
•Carben, Mrs. Boo.  Davie. Rao 
Mussy. Tiny, 
Carlson Helene  Le) Doy. lava 
Carol, Lore & RIDS Dr' Doy, ISoynlav la  
mcerponte, Leona  *Dayton, Vio 
Carr, Adeline  ...Dayton,  Maud 
**Carr, Mrs. Anna  mDeAragon, M M. 

**Caney,  Mrs.  Marie 
Canul. Mrs. Leo 

*Career. M M. B. T. 1 4 2 ele,"011yEe mo 

• GUIS. •DeFrauler.  ne wer 
..earr.  Beryl  *Denbo. ',rankle 
IS/Caryille,  Margie  opelfrey.  Bunt. 
(8)Carville,  Mergle  D e mo, Dal . 
Carlton.  Mrs.  Jean  Edna 
(K/C ... Ouse  DeLand, Nana 
**Cass. Louise  Delores,  Maud 
Cassidy.  J.s.  L.  •"DeMottleo. Rona 
Cautrell, mes. Evelyn DeBongrine. M M, 
Cellene.  Elsie  B. 13. 
(K)Coller. Bessie  (B)DeRourr,_ AM  - 
Cetat:Josephine *Challis.  Mary  Del's.. Mlle.  Vera D efeo, Dort . 
Cloudier.  Nellie  DeVére, DM. 
Chaney, Fern  •DeVere. Carmen 
Channel], Esther  *Defoe.  Mrs.  Mlle 
Chedell. Mrs. W. C. Devon. Lure. M . 
••Cherry.  Margaret  De Walt. Piste 
tell«, Mogen  *DaWolf. Mrs. Lint . 

Chldester, DUI, M O De m̀ , K.th*rli " Debt...,  Mrs.  Kate 
**Childs.  Peon  B.  Dee,  Bonn. 
Christy.  lamina  Deering, Mrs. 

*Claire, LncIlle  Margaret Church, Dorothy M. 
•••Dernentrough.  . 

[if/Clark. •  Mrs.  Mrs., Nell 
Reethel  Denk.  Evelyn  & 

Clock, Is... y ea. Desmond, MOO. L. L. 
h  Desmond,  Mrs. 
J. S.  Ethel 

Deviator, Pe r.  . 
(S DeVons, 
Dowing• Luba S. 

*Clark, Amy 
C̀lark. Glade. 
(0/Clicle. 

Eske  Madam 
Mrs Nell 

ess,Tnnot. ea 'arlam 
**Dane. LUCY • 
Evans,  jean 
*Evans. Madeline 
*Everett. M M. 

Flossie 

Pair. Mary 
**Fairchild. Loin 
Fairchild, Mre.  F. 
Filrfax, Louise 
Pal ma,  Mrs,  John 

Falconnr,  Mrs.  Es-
Ison 

(K)Famer, Mrs. A. 
Pa.t. Violet 
Fawn Eye, Prine.s 
Feeley,  Mildred 
Feldner.  Franc. 
*Fender...IL  Dixie 
Fenimore,  Mre. 

1,111y 
Irentem, Mee. Billy 
(8)11%.4113. mot 

Blanche 
••111gandm,  Bootle 

Elmo, Bobbie 
Mlwards. Betty 
**Edward..  Julia 
IIK)Eicherson.  tdra. 

Fra mesMarie  
**Elliott,  Margaret 
Elliott. Marlon 
Ellis, Mrs. Jimmie 
(14) .11,  Idro. 

Mobel 
•••Eills. Mrs. F. D. 
(L)Ellnor.  lira. 

M .Ine 
Ehlers, Madam L. 
Elrod. Alma 
Floor. Mrs. Gen. 
**Emmons,. Mrs 

Jennie 
E m ma, Sylvia. 
"Emerson, Mra 

Gray. 
Elckelann. Minnie 

Fisher 

Freeman,  Mr&  Hartlawas, Mrs. EL 
F01011, Hardet Lilly 

French.  Peggy  ,  *Harding. Viola 
*Freon... Marie  Harlan. Marlon 
Fuller,  Nell  Harmon,  Florence 
Fut., Gladys  **Harriman. 
Funston, Mabel  Pauline 
**Clall .her.  m en •m llarnman, Margie 
*Gallup,  Jean 

ºtàb.errdneueen° ;i1,,,„ • állsne 
0. 

Gad, „-nd.  Zoe  Harrison. Madame 
*Gera..  Anita  Hanle., Mrs. 
HZ/Gentle. PeasY  Leonard 
(K/Gerand,  Marvel  Ha;ritOn.  Pool, 
Gerard,  Adeline  *Hart. Mrs. Mae 
Gerard. Mn, Jack **Hart, M1 7 ..._ 
*llama..  Mrs.  "Hart. Mre. Phil 

Jeanne * Mart. Nell 
*Own ., Madam V. **Harter. Leone 
•Gershweller.  Mrs.  **Harter. Leta 

Josephine  Bryant 
(S)Geyer, Mrs.  ,  Marled ., lelra..., 

Billie ,,,,  le 
Gibbons. Tatt.ed  linno. plot 

_  L ey A rye,. Mrs. L. C. 
*Gibbons. Nell  onlarver. Baye 
*0 lbson. Eva  * Taste ..  Hazel 
Gibeon, Mrs. Babe   ̀ue.... os.t. 
an Gilbe mt.  Esther Hasungs.  Margaret 
*Gibbons,  Claim  Mirsmf•mh Cl•M 
G 'honey. Opal  •• nvis.  Mrs.  B. 
Glerodorf, Rae  Hawkins,  Fern 
Gilbert,  Adele  •Mlaydon, Mrs. Lie 
•011eer Prances  'nisei's. Mrs. 
mOilletta Moe. Lucy ,,,.,  Tommy 
•Glroud. Moe. A.  'way..  Jtsequis 
Mi .. aire. Billy  m e.., in«.. M. 
.anot, met  *Hayward, Maude & 

Jessie S.  Ina 
Clore, Ruth  Hendrickson.  Emma 
*Cloth, Mrs. Louie  *He." , Geri... 
so 0‘.,,, n. ai ro :Henderson. Betty 
...Cordon. Vivian  Mendelson. Mall. 
*Goods.,  Ted .  Herbert, >Ire. F. O. 
*Gotta Billy  Herrera,  Ma. 
**Glover. Doreen  ** He m.. Mr.. 
**Gluck. Mrs. J. W.  Box 
Goff , ..,„, m„,jerie  Hie..  ..fre,  Billie 
Golden. Geraldine  Glikketh, Mrs. J. 
Go lb,  Boss  W. 
Of/Goodwin, Ruth  nilldroth, M n. 
Gordon.  Betty E.  Ceffierina 
fir/Gordon. Poem  Hill, Pearl A. 
Goesott, Rule  Hilt Mr.. Lottle 

•Maineaerville,  Ifra. 
3. 0. 

nâneses„_Mae 
Jarea M ania 
Jefferson, M n, P.13. 
Jenkine. Mrs. B. A. 
Johnson. Anna 
John ., Mm. D. B. 
Johnson. Mrs. 

Gom m 
Johnson,  Peggy 
(Minimum. Lola 
(K)Jonee, Irene 
• Jones,  WInfrred 
Jones. Mrs. IL G. 
**Jane, Mrs. J. 
'Moues, Mm. Pete 
Jon., Mrs. Helen 
Jones,  Dye's 
mJonce, Margaret 
**Jones. Mrs. Donnie 
*Joyce, Helen J. 
•Judkins.  Bezel 
Sullen, Julia 
*Herds. Mra MaY 
Karl. Mrs. Isola 
Karl, Mrs. W m. 
Eliliasper,_ Emma 
(K)Kato. Mrs. 

Maude 
Keefer. Mrs. Geo. 

W. 
'Keeler, Mrs. 

Thelma 
Keevll,  Mrs.  Harry 
Keith, Matt. 
, Kellar,  Mrs.  Speed 
Heller, All. 
(K/Kelley, Mr, 

Marion 
*Kelley, Alice 
**Kelly. Mrs.  Elate 
Kelly. Bessie 
**Kelly Peg. 
Kelly,  Vera 

Hilo, Manna 
1381,t, 

*Hoffman, Myrtle 

emo•  mlon:a.  eb,..itedclm.... 
*Hoffer. May 

•Ilinneman, Eleanor 
LaVette, Mabelk, 
LaVern. Dorothy 

naneeetee. Mrs. 
••Holasek. Merle 
Heidiel.  Myrtle  *nonce. Mrs Yell 

'lone, sito, 
11.Hol trayd,. linfrdlh 

Lalle, Lanham, Mr, Fred 
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...Beck.  Jam. 

e., Jolla  Gahm. /Modal  ' .. ..non Mr, Sam *Wei..  Corinne  Altman, Mr. & ›ft".  INZreek. UM.. 'e','..'rei..11,0rb.0."  (K)Rm... Mr.. „,.... Joan  

'  ,  Clara Ramish. Mrs. Teddy South, Mrs. Frank ** Ward. Mr. 
'Ward Isobe e  Mule, John  •• nreson. Herbert 3. 

Mildred sonstMe. _Rae  .. .ally, Corinne  Mire .. Nick 

/Merrell. Marlorte B̀an all. Mrs. A. J. es,arr ,„„.,, irrr ,  eatrim Ad eporr.l..anr.ry0 " Bream, Major RD erlarany. HIlreb'rt.'  • 
• Serail. Mar uerito *Randall, Helen Spencer. Margie  "Ward  Irene And..  F  L.  Bell Nate  •* Mown, A. E. 

a5501 5015, Arito  (K)Spencer, May "Ward, Mk191110  Anderson, O. A.  Bell, Dewey  ...Brown, Merry :C.Ceer" .ek,ei-, 
' 73....là 

¡.... Bawling°. Botty  ..Sterney, Mts.  _., Warren, Helen 0...Anderson, Harold  Bell, jaek Peg .,,,,,,n, T. W.  . Chenowith, W m, U. 
M ann. Mrs. LOU Stalls. Mrs. Emily  ... Warden, Dolly Anderson, Bob  *Bell. Chirac  ••Brown. Eddie  cheney.  M. J. 

'Ors. Mary  ••Itay. Lou Andereem  Jas.  A.  Bell. Win.  IKIBrowne, W. D.  Cheshire. Harry 
birt. Helen ...nay,  Lillian lln, Lou  cSttagele,ey., ..Dark,theen  '  wW aarrren: EiM ri raret  Anderson, Eier,  (K1 Bell. A. H.  ..Brown &  "Chester. Was, C. 
Sobe *Warren. He:en  Anderson. F. H. Doc •nles. .loo  Whitaker (S)Tbe Cheaters 

Rehm lidaY. Dorthy  (E./Stanley. Daily •Wareort. Hazel Anderson.  ell'éll, Dhe.k D. Brownie. Bud Ch.terfleld C. 
Mrs. W. £4 ' SM.. nun ue  Stanley, Vera B....- ...Washburn. Pauline . ., E. D. Brouniee, John  •.Chevaler. Freak 
er, eri.  00. Isc  it... Mrs. Staniland. Helen Waters ..  M, ry Andrew. W m. II• ...Belmont. Jack  ..../hundretr. Eddie Cher tau James 

iiiii ehM.11,...0„,•10,W...  Bee rrneo‘l, d,Dsailbàletlh  24,...arn.:e.... B__.'et.'" ayi""  wW tro p"" : Lilaroke  AA:g1e1.0., ;ta r O. cBc,en gsil.n. c.a...  eagyerm,k, chart. Ch.M., Comedian. 

Starr. Frankto 
ddl  White  Watson, Mrs. J. P.  .....Ansuwe 3. D.« 

CalnerMe n•  "Made, John limn., Tack o•Chingo, Ralph It, 
...Bruce. -C. C.  Chittenden. Eddie 

°° itinn ' ° leion, ... Jamie  Brunk & JO9C0  *Ch .M. Vernon 
irirlier"Ellisatert  (i.)  'e", 5 i,,„ Stanton.eaer,,..Eri...  ...*Til'u"pna'n, H1'2,11'..,  eili.-Jg. 

Ber, ,  .. Wause, Binds  'Anthony. Geo. Bennington, The 
(Killeen., Geo. p m c / 0. U. cehhrrileLe... 13e.rlang. 

St. lair, one  'Wayne Dorothy ..Buctianan. Tommie ...elute ... James ier,,,d.me...,1;:ri RO:e;I:Lgrobbis - ..Steele Mildred (K) Way. n , Dorothy  Avail. J Benson.• James M.  (MBIZOILIOY. Harry GC/Christmas. M. 
Item.  BIMMY Benton,.  Harm 

..Steelé. Geneva GO Weirre'r, Mr.z.. A.  ..,./j. r dir,...Z.A. D.  i-le,),,,i.,,, è:,...,..at!i.  Doe 1V.,"L .J: A..,. w Christy'.  Ifele° H. a te n? ... ..R''''ud• me7,..,ou. staals. Mr..  • 
Bra ,  wan  Marguerite D. ...Weaver. M n, W, 

Wells  khan, Peg  Stool.  Mildred W. Appleby. llegmmoad  Berner I. Harry ••nnekleY  Jack  *Chute, Arthur 
[Rebell. otra. Bone "'T....14 Mtv. Steele. Dordm  Webb. Mrs. Jos  ... McCabe, Model ...Bernard, Leo. . Backlit, 0111e 
Well, Violet  K M, Stein, Mrs. Helen, .1Velob,  Della  ...Gor ge, ile, .I. Il e er,d. eri179. w.  .n. 21,Coltrie.,BUCe.  C•clieret00 7jeurce 
lehonnld,   tL)Bentbw, Meld St ems. Thelma Webb. Mrs. Pauline 

liso, Into, Windt. jr. Burbank, A. Ú.  sclai A. Billy w.EdeplUna, Mrs. _  twweiriek. M. D.  (E/APPlegate.  Le. 
Burch, M e lehowls. prioress (K)Reynolds, M n. mar, Welborn. Mr.. Urea Appleton, Harry *Herrick, Wilfred 
liureh. Tee  MG . railue,  Iris  ,.. fao "Mohler, Peggy Wells, Mrs. In.  (II/Appiewhite. BOY  Berry. P. or Bud 

...bible. Leo  ...Burch. Chas.  W. D•  dlauDde L. mend., b... A. *** EL M M M .rtee  ..Stevens. Mrs. Carl Wells. Lola B. 
Rhin . rt. Jewel Stewart, Billie  Berm, Theo. 1St Wells, Lillbs Arbuckle. Vararen GOBoe.T. R. $.01 BRuul err°..  Howard  Clark, Billy Jake 

id.. e.e.  ma mmy*. Rice, Mrs. Mildred  Meter, Winnie  Webb, Kay wieherda, All. Archer, Sack C. Bethel, George 
...Burgess. A. C.  CtieCkiarkDob likl8dre*le hate, Marie 

'Montgomery, Mrs. Richards. Bell 
porn liCher. Eli, bells  ...Stine, Maxine  :Wert. Mrs. Francis Arington. Walter Bering, TOM 

.Stew.rt, Dorothy  'Wert. Peen 
erikewart. Betty Wericett. Rel .  Ardell, John ..Ardo. W111  oig  Bette. h F. m. ,,m ., Alex  "Burk. Rarialond  Clark, Hp recr. c e  Burke, Bob 

M oor, Mr, rut  Mchell. 'Stockton,  Blvd. L. C.  ‘ ̀ Burke, nel, a. ... Mo. petit  *Armand. Don Burk, Tommy  Clark. Waiter  
loran, Mae  Riley, Helen B. Steno, lema  WfIrer1V. enst.°';11:kine  .6.Ar'rimon'"Ig!ilis'l  e  'edbwb'e e ere Trio  Burke, Dante,  Cer,..,IL Precid iec.,  R.  

Morrell, Mrs. M u, Rang, Mrs. e., ,...zaryete,.....r, lizo.  
.„„,og , m , p.m Hobbies, Jewell Burartt, RamY  'Clark, earl ' 

t e 
‘ÌPuL .n r et 0.  Clark, Joists John 

,,,,,, p,die Riley.  Mr& Charlo, Stratton, Peggy " Weinnegar.  Aran, BI M  Bt.., Robert 

Muriel  (B) Whaeler, Bea. ''''' AArt" ra1.. lirmil.Kre "'  leil ;11.Te te r. • 8.' ir-ii,a. Mr.. ob,, Robert, Lorene  Ella (B)Ansenaubt ,  ,_  ..  Ca Burnett, • Geo.  R.  ..,,,, ,j,  ,,,,,,,..,:, 

„,...,„. m , w. L.  Roberts.  Grade  Strield md, Mm. When°. PeggY  .. .W.° iririg ... jda,rinAri e  13Duur"rish."'M II A".  Clark. Barrett e.. 
• ,  bi  Roberts Slaters ' 

Blacken. Bill 

Bishop. 'Andrew . 
Black. Eddie 

...Beni, jame. 

(K/Burnwor e Du Z.  c,,,,.  su.,,,,, 
.(c1I,),,C,f.lar.k.i, 3.1,,m. m: 

Cellaarrke..  .CD'idg'  

...Broderick. Jack  Case Stephen P. 
Brodie, Nell  Cassidy, -Jerome 
Brooks. Harr,  *Castle; Scotty 
Brooke,  Jimmy  (KICato. Henry 
.13rooks. Fi . Cauble, A.  M. 
Brooks, Clliford  Caulking, Char. 

..Brown  J,Brawii«.-kenhsv.  °ce,ree, ck 
Brown. Edwin H.  Care. W m. 1. 
Brown, Bob  Celensa Frank 
Brown Eagle  Chief  Clyne. *Tom 

Brown, Irvi 
Brown, C. rf,gi 

Chaim, Ted 
Cevene,  Fred" W. 

Jerome Brown, Wesley T.  Clamber, Ed 
Chambers, Ingrain 

Brown & Wheeler  Chandler, H. EL 
Brown Harm &_.  Chandlers. Charley 

Baba Cane., Ten 
Brown, Fred G.  ...Chant, Fred 
...Brown, Bruce  Chant & Beadl e 
Brown,  Bert  Chapin,  George 
Brown.  oaorr , Chapman. W. 3. 
Brown.  Hen.  chapman  Albert a. 

Country. Ch.. 
Comer. Mackie 
"Courers. Cheater 
Colette,. Robert 
(Si Coventry. Earl 
(S)Coy.  Rolbr 
*Craig, Pete Br 

Biala 
Concha. Red 
..Crandell.  M. 
draine, Herbert  - 
Crane,  Jack 
..Cranne, BUM 
Craver, B. 
...Crawford Jack 

Ge, 
Creaser,  Jeff  SIN» 
Creech. Oscar 

94 %, t rei..° 
Croakers, John S. 
Crocker.  W m. 
(II/Cromwell. 

Michael 
omwe a,  Aerial 

Chase. Hal. C..  Cronin, Irvin 
-la/Crooks  Al 
CroPley, AIim 
CB/Crosby, A. W. 
Cr0.9, P. L, 
Cross, Tack 
Crinsman I. 
....Crowley. Herbert 
... Funny,  IL 
Cully, Sam B. 
Cumming. W. M . 
Cumming Joe 
(KICurnminge, Bull 
cuminings, Evert R. 
Cummings. Robert 
CUnard, Joel 
CUllard. Blondie ' 
Canning. Bob 
C .D.s  Arch 

CunninghamCnaaiagham : Was. * 
Curley, W m. 
III/Current. S. R. 
Curt... W m. 
'Curtiss, 7aok & 

Peggy 
Cuello, Hal. 
*Curtis.  leek 
Curtis,  Flmd  D. 
,...Curtland, Jean 
Cuahman. Bill 
"Cuskey. Mint 
Custer, Arnold 
Custer. Ted 

ezere.w.egcleel 
Bohlen,  Walter 
Dalla, H. W. 
0,1 on', John 
•Dabota. Bob D. 
Dakota  Man  Wild 

West 
Dalbey, 3. Scott 
(K)Dale. 
Dale, Jimmy 

i nge, Derei 
0051e, Glenn 
DI M, R. E. 
Dale,. Buy 

e rr ond 

DT'obren & 

Dalton,  Tom .j"'s  
Irma 

Dalton  & Anderson 
Show 

Benzine. Harry 
Daly.  Jan 
'Dula. O. W. P. 

Show 
Ihrooron. Hart, J. 
Dam... c. B. 
Damroth, George 
*Dame., Frank 
Band,  Glenn 
...Danforth. H. C. 
(IC/Denali, True 

Darn. '8e Montagne 
"Dan e. Don 
Dart, Edw.  Charles 
Dangly, Russell 
David. Danis 
Davidson. 3.. R. 
**David.. Pete 0, 
Dart son. Albert F. 
"'Davin, Perm  • 

D oie  Vo loiriarm 

Darts. Apples 
Dort,  Lenard 
...Davie, Jock Wen 
Davis.  Phil  R. 
Dario,  Homer 
Davis, Ms_ EL 
leg:111, Jeày C. 

Bona... Lisle 
.. Bonrireous. Mr. 4, 

Mrs. 
frtBegin. Joe 
"Bowe, Lawn.. M. 

Chas. W. 
BowBowrelr Pta01 T, 

***B°1 111. Etnoot 
Boyd,  as.  J. 
(H)Boyer  H. V. 
•Boyett, Norman H. 
Brabhan, J. 
Bredley. Jae 
-Bradley di Berl 
...Brady. Michael 
Brady, O. A. 
Bragg, Geo. M. 

e r eel.4' W:ga.ht!er T. 
•Bra 'ne. Free 
...Brantley. Morgan 

ce art am pp io Colinpr k e airy u 

(cU r ze nk  •  Jose . 
Odom.. TOM, 
IICIColling,  C Camper. John 

Foret 'Dallas, Allen S. 

0011,15.00, CDMoIllon'es .* Jelersl eD'i  
(S)Can,  C omo la, Bay 
(RICES, H em ', Com m, Plants 

..Cantrell.  Everett  Comoson. UI 

53.  Conley., Tho 

(KnIDI.xon,an Harta S.  1 
"Diras. Bob 
...Doane, Raymond 
Dodd, T M 

GeO1111, 
•Dobbin., N. D. 
Dobbs.  Jimmy 
'Doman & Stanley 
*Doman, St mleY 
Troneun. E. 3. 
Done .. 0. R. 
Ponovon, J. C. 
le/ Dooley,  Bernard 
.aDon at ch  B" 
Doteon. Mann 
"Douglas. Mennen  , 
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• (Coatinued fro m page 109) 
-Crane, Daredevil  Ceske11, J. T. 
•Ikans. Edwin  'Gateman, Vic 
Evans. R. W.  *Gates, Arthur L. 

" Hall. N. T.  Hines. Gordon 
(K)Hall.  Glee.  GAHM., Joe P. 
" Hallen. Jack  (IC Ilinkel. Trine 
" Halliday. J. W.  IIMlle. MIR 
Halm .. Rex  Hibrna, T. E. 
Hamblin. Arthur  Hitch.  Geo.  F. 
(K)namilton, Ley  ..11.g,  Lane 
ellarollten, Gee.- W.  neenburg,  Bob 

.,, ,,,,„  ,0,,,,, pai (1C1IlammOnel.  Fa.  *Goleta ,Albert  • 
Gaymn.1,  Law. ..  " Hemet Frank  Hodgson, W m. A.  John., o H.  " Kelly, T.  J.  I  Smoke Maneley, C. M.  Moore. Harry  *O'Shea.  

Errell,  Henry  Cleakes. Potter  •Hancook. Will R.  Habana. Homer  Johnson. Nesbit  Kelly, Frank  ...Lippirthott,  " Mangler  Bob  .-  Moore. Petty  Oberfleld. Cliaol 
Fabian.  Warren  Gellis.  Saul  Handel.. Morrie  "'Hodges. Bert  Johnston Bill. F.  Kennel&  O.  Malcolm Mani ., 3.  '  " Moore. Dave L.  Merl:told.  Lilke ' 
...FaheY. John r aid ..Cielat œ, A. A.  .';UwIel ww,  °"'”.* 
•Fentino, Family  Geome. Gilbert  .11anke, Elmer  men% Jolla 

iltlEfodgeon. BIlly  Johnson. Thos. H.  Kramer. Fred 
"Museum, Walter R. KR ., Fred  '  ( LI... Leo 

¡4  comb, Roy Lee  Manley,  Richard J. Moore. Leo 
Mann.  Ross S.  " Moore. Michael  (model,: r; 

•Ciddi  J CI 

Iranian  M.  Hoffman  Peaan  johnnon, le. J.  .1Crlitore. Frank  erhirk. CI 

JOhlatien. Chan P.  ...HUPP.. Jack  *Lieberman. W. a  *Mahoney. Chas.  . .4fronagell. . Joe 

J.nson,  Floyd 
Johnson, Frank 
Johnson. Gar 

...Johnson. John .  Knapp.  Shealy 

John., Geo. W.  (S)Klippel. Jack 
johns ..  D.  A. 

Kelp. Johnny 

Kn., Chas. H.  L̀inden. Chas. 

(11/Klouss. C yde  •LIkout, ¿no. 

Yellow •Liming. Fred 

•ra.Lime.  Jno. 
°Liming, W. O. 

Liegers. Aaron 
Mahoney. Jess 

Mall. Joe 

M. in, 11.  K. 
Maire. Eddie 
Malcolm, Ke medt 

Mahoney, Jack 

Monroe. Eddie 

.......oktnnon,:omemte,..,orip.1112 .1.  .01.,...-NN.°0::eNiliml«..u. nniie,..el,:':,,:::,:,:, 

mmrtgomery, Gr.. 00' Neil. .1,1,,, 
C. .0,4.1. La. 

Johnson. Harold le  Knowles  Larry M.  "Lindsay. Clifford  Malley.  Jean Montera. Dixie  O'Neill, Phil  • 
Everett.  a.  Gaughan.  Hamilton.  Dan  Hobbs. A. ,E..  Johnson.  Harry  elCaok Comedy Four  (K)LIndsey. Sack  , Malone, Vern  Moody, Andrew  O'Reac, .I."hm ,, 

tlarellton. G. W.  Roth.  Frail  Smoke ¡Conner. Ellen M.  Lindsey, Jack T. G.  (ICI Malone, J. E.  Moore,  Hilly  ° Meat  II fa 

Eerie. Lee 
Freely, Dean  tlasin. Joe Ell 

Gaylor, Bob  Hamilton, Jack  Volga, li me .  ililjohnson. C. H.  "Kohn J. Fred  ,Link, Henry W.  (KI Malone. Vern  Moore, C Mc B. '  *O'Shea, Th,. 
Newark, N. .1. Kolb.  Rohl.  Linwood. Ernest  ..3falone, Micky  Moore, H. J. blwlcs. Barry 

Earl 

Fenton.  Joe 
Fenton,  Earle 
Parnell, Hap ib fis 
Farnum, Ted 
•Faromn.  Ted  PI. 

.  Scotty 
J D 

icaseet, Ha m 
Faucett.  Harry 
Faulkner. R. M. 
(E)Faunce & 

Faun. 
Faunes &  Pounce 
Faust Bros. 
rams, Ben 
Fa, Pre« 
Feagan H  1. 
Fetus,  Jas.  A. 
Falls. Haber 
Felts.  H.  K. 
'Veltman.  Anthony 
Fenton 'Billy 
lee&arnii iks 

Ferguion.  Dick Ferguson, Frant rman W. 
**Fernando, 

Elmmao E. 
0..)Ferns, Will 
„I' en, Jim 
*Fey. Jr.. F. R. 
"Fiber.  Rex 
Fields.  Benny 
...Fienberg,  Sammy 
"'Fiore. Orville 
F lacraione, John 
Finch. Ioula 
Finch, Leon 
Il' Me. Ray J. 
Melt Howard 
1, tit,  Ben 
"Fink. Sam 
Finley. Ale mnder 
F nneran. Jena 
Finalgan. Billy S. 
Fireline, P. B. 
F rth,  Samuel 
eke, W. R. 

...Fisher. Big Hat II 
F  er, 
Go Fisher. Henry J. 
Fisk,  George 
If eke & Fallon 
Filio. Fred 
F tam/raid. Harry 
imeraid.  Jas.  P. 

F tamantice. O. 
eFlumatelck.  J.  H. 
IC troatrick. EL C. 
klenlyan, Bob 
"bleak. S. J. 
F eming,  Jessie 
...Ideming  Jack • 
Fletcher. Edgar V. 
If etcher. Mill 
Fletcher. Frank Red 
41.)Fletche, Robt. 
Fletcher.  Nell 

W ed, • •Itargaser 
Floyd. Snake 
Focauti, Agostino 
Fogerty, Leo 

Happy EMIT 
Fortier. H. E. 
Ford. Wallace 
Ford.  Peg 
...Ford. Frankie 
Forest, Glyn 

ie.ge.erey eC: B-Fbetar. Charles 
Foster. George 
Foster.  One 
"'Foster. Curly 
Foetus,  The 
Fowler, Joe 
..Fowler, John R. 
(Silas, Hoe 
Fox. Mahar 
*.For, Clyde F. 
Fax. Allen 

PIP•••Pran'eilln  
..Tpo..a., Frank 
Francis. George 
•.Frenels,  John 
Frank. .d. B. 
Franks. IC B. 
Frank.  Carl 
"'Franks. Albert 
Franklin.  Joe 
*Franklin Arthur 
*Franke.  Edwin B. 
Fran..  E.  3. 
Frelon. Dr. Jim 
Freeland, W. EL 
OS/Freeland W m. 

C. 
**Freeland. Harry 
Freeman.  Bobby 
Freeman. S. 
*Fremont, Richard 
French. Darla 
'French,  H.  C. 
(H)Frey,_ M. J. 
FrIenet Homer L. 
" Britt, Arthur 
Fri., Alfred 
Frye  Boa  G. 

Fugate, Frank 
Fakers .. Har. 
'Flibrman. J. It 
Polito', Rem 
Fulton L. B. 
Fulton, Jack 
%non, Harry B. 
Purterson.  B.  e 
Furr, Quino ! 
Table. Bob 
t(addir. Teddy 
Gaines. Earl 
Gaither.  Hoe, 
Galley. Harry 
Gallagher. Frank 
Gallagher. Jas. J. 
Gallagher, shorty 
••Galadn, George 
Galvin  Players 
Gardenia, Fred 
Gardner. Bill 
Gar 'ner. Cheerful 
Gardner, Geo. B. 
Gardener. Jack 
Gardner. Jackie 
*Clarity. Bernard Et 
Garland,  Ed.  Dock 
Garland, Walter 
Garrott. Joe 
•Garrity. Arthur 
GUM'. Geno 
Garver. John da 

•Cloorgee..C. Athlete 
Gera.. Clifford 
°Gerard.  Clifford 
• 'Gerard. Chas. 
Gerard, Frank 
Gerard. Leo 
Gerber, See 
(Kt Pedant, Muoll 
Gerley, J. B. 
Gel man. Deb 
(K/G.er, W m. 
...G.art,  Edw. 
(K)Gholeton.  Chas. 

Ba 
Gibbons.  Jack 
•Gibler, Billie 
*Gibson.  George 
*Gilbert. J.  IL 
Giber,  Shorty 
Giles, Robert 
"Oilier&  James 
Gill, T. G. 
Gill., Danny 
Gillen. V. L. 

John 
Frank 

**Gilpin. Ed. S. 
•Glrard. Ches. 
'Gladstone. Hilly 
Glasgow.  James 
'Gle a m. II. 
Glickman. Sam 
...Gila.. Jack 
IL Galling.  Glide 
Godfrey, Walter 
Gohn WM. B. 
Geld,  $0m 
Gold.  Sid 
Goldberg. A. G. 
...Goldberg. Max 
Golden.  • 
Golden.  Roes 
Geld>, J. E. 
°oldie, Jack H. 
Goldsmith. 41111e 
...Goldstein. Morris 
Goldswaln C. O. 
Gomel, Angle 
•Gomer. Angle 
G  .. George 
Goodlette, Howard H. 
"Goodman, Bob 
GeodwIn, Arthur 
"Goodwin  Jack 
Goodwin, •Sam.1 
Goodwin, C. A. 
(K)Goodwin. Joe 
Gamins, Bert W. 
Gorden. Evening 
tK)Gerdon, Jimmy 
Gordon, J. G. 
Gordon, K. W. 
III)Gorman, Jack 

W. 
*Merman. Sank  • 
(terabit. Jack 
Gould,  Tack 
could. Berman L. 
Gould., Rohl. C. 
Grad,  C.  W. 
Orators Jack 
Graham, Lew 
...Graham. Geo. 
M rallraham. James 
Graham. Bay 

Grant,  Charlie 
Grant. Osby 
'Grant.  Relit. 
(K1Grasnlle.  Al 
Grasnik. A. L. 
-"Grass, Harry 
Gentle. Merle J. 
...Graves, Cecil 
Gray.. Semuel 
Graves.  IL 
(1C)Graves. Lect 
Greg. Weaver 
•Grair. Frank 
Gra, Jennings 
Gray. L. C. 
G1019. Rance E. 
Green. C. V. 
Green, Irving 
...Green. N, R. 
Green.  R.  A. 
Greenland, M. 
Greer. Rohl. 
Gregg.  o. 
Gregg, W m, 3. Nap 
G̀regg. Jr ck 
Gregory, Billy 
*Gregory, Fred 
Grego., Joe 
Gregory, Julian 
Gregory.  Wrn. 
Grell, Walter 
Grey. Alan 

Alan 
Grey.  Joe  H. 
Grey,  Andrew  J. 
"Gribble.  Harry 

Wagstaff 
Otto 

Gridin.  Frank 
...Griffin  F. 
Griffin  Gerald 
Griffin.  B. 
OCIOnffin. Sam 
Grigg, J. E. 
CHU. A. C. 
"Grimes,  Ralph 
Grimm, John 
"Orima • . 
*Crimson. Slam 
Grissom. M. F.  S. 
Grove.  Charles P. 
Grey.. Harms/ D. 
Grove, Henry L. 
...Gruel, Julius 
Gruen. Jean F. 
Onardapecie. Chas. 

S. 
OCKfuenette,  Henry 
Gunter, O. J. 
Gunton, Jack 
Guar, James H. 
Greer. Neal 
Hackett, Indio 
Haden, 3. 
..Mager. 0. K. 
Hagerty, C. B. 
Rahn, almrale 
(K)aolcomb. Geo. 
II-Ideroan, John B. 
**Hale, J.« 
Hale, Martin B. 
Haley. Glane 

Baiieh &W.% . S. 
Halt Art 
Hell. Den D. 
Hail. Earl 

...Hanley. Ray  ..11offman. Mike, 
Hanley, Jack  Hoffman. Jack 

• .11•121”. Win J.  R m., Eddie 
Hanley, D.  IMIT ramau. Bill 
raianley, Clifford V  ...Hogan Jack, 
*Mande..  Geo..  " Hogan. Jack M. 

& Son  Hogan  G m 
IS HIanscomb.  Elmer Rogan & Hagan 
Ilanseome, Frank%  Hogan. M eet 
*Hanscom.  Frank  '.11  an, L, S. 
Hansford. Sam  " Hol .mb, Ed, 
Hansher Bros.' Show Holder. Ed. 
montait, MuStoPlut  " Holland, Chas. S. 
Hann William  .F1olland. Jimmy 
(K)Marda ray. Bob  "Holland, Tom 
Harbin. Geo. W.  *Holland, Billy 
Hardegree, J. J.  Hollis, Dew. 
liar asen, Harry EL L ollIngsworth. 
.11arinon  J. E. 
Gra mme..  .  esHollingshiad, R. 
Marmon, Jim  K. 
" Harney. B.  Holmes. George 
"Harper, Harty  "Holmes, John 
Herrington W. T.  ...Moisten. John 
Harris, AI  Holton, Dr.  Ed  , 
'gland,  Al  Moo., Clyde 
Harris. Alton =  Hoover,  Cent. 
(II/Harris,  Bob  *Hone,  Harry 
Herrin Chat B. , Hopkins. Billie 
Harris. Melvin  Hopkins, Al 
Harris, W. It,  Flopkins. Edw.  • 
Mani, 0..P.  Rol:kirk, J. F. 
Harris. Sailor H.  Hoppe, Linton 
.1farrison, F. H.  Horn. Chas. 
Harrison. Harry  Rornyak. John 
Harrison.  Leonard  Millookleson, 
(13) Harrlson  Dick  Clifford 
Iftwelson, T. E. B. 
Rare. Frank 
M ason. Cecil 
Hereon. Bucker 
Haman  Naler 
Hart 43en A. 
Hart. G.. 
Hat. G. Jack 
Mae, Phil 
Earl. W m. R. 
Hart. & Reynolds 
"Hartman, Chas. 
flsrleoall, Ed 
Hartman.. B. R. 
Harts. Eddie 
(IC/Hartsell. 11.4e 
Hartwig.  John E. 
"Efartaberg. ChLULA.  

Ha... Leon 
Hervey. R. F. 
gi ert ue 

Hose a.  John  W. 
..Haseltine.  Ha m 
Haskell. V. C. 
llasktria,  J.  K. 
ra.Massen  Benble 
Reason, Ben 
...Masson,  011ie 
•Hentln., Paul 
Hatton  Clare 
MarIna,, M. H. 
Hawkins( Bud 
Hawkins. Byron 
*Hawkins, Ernie 

Clem 
Hawkins, HIPPY 
Ha rald», Sam 
Hawley. Chas. 
Maw, Darwin C. 
Baldos,  Sack 
(L) Raiden, Sack A. 
Hayden, E ms. 
Hay.. Capt. C. S. 
Hayes. C. W. 
Reyes,  C. Shorty 
••ffayes. Everett 
Hayworth. Herb 
.11ead, Eugene 
Head, H. B. 
"'Head. F. B. 
**Healer, A. T. 
Healy. Mike 
Heard. H. T. 
Rea m, H. C. 
Reath, Henry 
Heath, Russell  , 
Hecht,  Otto 
Hi/Heaver, T. W. 
(L)Heene, Thee. 10, 
*Henna. W m. 
Herne, Jimmie • 
Heitkainp Walter J. 
ellelfrio-k.• flay 
Hel m,  Lew 
Helton, C. P. 
" Hemenway. Lout. 
Remolde.  Fred , 
wIlenderson. Daring 
*Henderson, Fred E. 

• 
"Henderson, Daring 

Leslie 
(S)Beadier„ A. H. 
Reedier, Hlrechel 
Hendrix, Leo 
Hendrix,  Mack 
*Hennessey, Leo T. 
Millen., P. T. 
...Henry.  D. 
Re a, Paul Thor. 
Herb. J. A. 
Herbert. Joe C. 
*Herbst. A. 
" Herkes, Harry 

Beraoaa•Hermak ilowend 
Merman, Maxie 
(K)Herman.  liar 
Hermon. Bob 
Herndon. Co, 
*Herndon, Cy 
Rernondes. Cleo. 
"Heron. James 
Merrick & Olsen 
Meas. Fee . 
Bess. Geo. Ea 
..Emmen. Wt 1'. 
He m Harold G. oo,o,,o. Walter 
Illehm .. T. R. 
**Hickey. Nell 
**Hickey. Bran. E. 
** MM.. Char. 
Mi ramar, Leo 
Hickman, Paul 
Higgins.  Frank F. 
L illIggina.  Rant 
**High.  Hugh 
HIE Eddie L. var. Craso - 

Millie. Paul 
°Ifincten Court 
(8 Hillee. B. J. Meg 

Inters.. Eirlio. 
Shy . 

Ireland. Billie 
(K)lriell, Mr. & 

!Axis,  Guy 8. 
raga°, H. D. 
Irving, Whitey 

Chal. H. 
Libel% Elbert 
loser. Phil 
Iverson, C. O. 
Irlo  Jaro, -Paul  tork • 
Jacka, Will A. 
(K)Jackson.  E.  A. 
Jaêkson. Fred 
Jackson. Vold, 
Jackson, F. H. 
...lackaon.  Barry 
Jacob, Sao Boao 
Jacobs,  Denny 
Jacobs, Leo L 
Jacobs, Shorty) 
Jacobson, H. M. 
...Jeffries, Will 
"'James. Hartle 
"U.., Aug. P. 
Jarvis. Bobby 
Taylor, Slade M. 
.Jennings. Landis 
Jerome.  Eddie 
"Jinn«.  lioram 
Slate, O. B. 
Sobers  Midgets 
Joe,  Maryellen 
Joe. Ukelele 
Johnson. E. E. 
Jobruon,  hale 
"Johneou. Mr., of 
•Jobnacen.  Seeder 

(Clown) 

Mam a J. E.  , 
Firemen Kent 
H .ver, P. J. 
Houghton, Joe 
-"Houser, C. D. 
Housner.  Sara 
Houston, L. C. 
...Howard. Fred 
Howard & Kemm 
...Roward. Jimmy 
Howard, M. B. 
...Howard. Sala mi& 

Howard, H. E. 
"'Howe. Herb 
Howe, J. J. 
Hewett. C. A. 
•Howell, Harold A. 
Howell. R. M. 
Howell. Wallace 
HowellS,  Dick 
•Flowell.  Jimmy 
Hoyt,  Hal 
Hubbard,  Eddie 
•Ruclisina. Johnny 
..Hutigins, Red 

W.Iter 
Hudson, Chas. 
" Hulse, Ken 
Huff, Victor L. 
Hug. Wayne 
*Huffer&  Nick 
" Hugh, Fred 
Hughes, Frank C. 
Hugh., J. Irwin 
..11ughes, Boy' & 

Hugh., Windy 
" Hughey. Will 
Hum, Harry 
Humphear, Paul 
Huodeby. Ceo. C. 
" Hunt. Col. F. L. 
Hunt, E. C. 
Hunter, Bob 
Hunter. Earl 
*Hunter, Glenn 
*Earley,  lee 
(K)Hurton. Jimmie 
•Husted,  Chas.  C. 
Rusted, H. R. 
Hutchens. John P. 
Hutchinson,  Chart. 

If. 
Hutchinson. Frank 
Hutchinson. Jack 

B. 
••Efutchinson. Jack 
lemma. L. G. 
'Mutt. _J. 
Hyde. Arthur 
Hyde, Erie B. 
Hyde. Tom 
Hy.. Whitey 
Hynes,  'Feudal 
(K)Hyre, W m. 
IMbineer, Earl 
Inhalen, C. 
Ingram. W. A. 
Ingram, Howard 
Ingram, EL •W. 
Inhales.  F. 
International Amuse. 

Co. 

Johnston.  M. - 
Johnston, W. B. 
Joint. Irvin 
(K)Jelly. Bolet. T. 
Jane, Dr. 
Jones.  Jr..  A.. B. 
*Jones  C. L. 
Jones,  3000k 
Jones, Roy 
Jones, Pig 
•ralones, Curt 
Jones, Carew 
Jones, Robt 
Jones.  Alfred 
Jem., Edgar 
Jones. George 
Jones, Nick 
Jones, Regius 
**Jon.. W. B. 
Met a  Gattison 
jones,  Abe 
Jordan, Loula A. 
...Jordan. Charlie 
Jordan.  Joe  • 
Joseph. Herman 
.*Joy & Roy 
"Joyce  Tom 
Joyce, Jack 
Zuhlin Paul A. 
Jura., Carl 
Jupiter, Three 
"Justice. Bard 
(K)Justice. Bay 
**Haab. Samuel 
..Kaalhue. Darla 
Kabrove, W m. 
Kelm. Mohammed 
Kahl .. Geo. 
"lialaluhl, Lawrence 
•Ka ey. Geo. 
Kan, Val.  R. 
'Kane. Henry 
Kane. Jun E. 
" Kane. Leonard 
...Kane, Jack 
Ka mpka,  F.  C. 
Hammed, Geo. 
Name.  Steve 
'Kaplan, )3, 

itick 
Karl. C. B. 
Harming, G. G. 
KarY. Karl 
*Kasha, John 
Kato, H  M. 
Eat,  Jae 
Helvetii, Pete 
"'Kay, Riche . 
* Meares. Lew 
...Kell., Will 
"Kettly, Harvey 
"'Keeler. Well 
Keen, mr. Musk. 
Keen. Wood 

Biteahh 
Keeney, Thoel, 
Keith, W m. EL 
(IC) Mi., B ra 
OK/Keithly, H. B. 
Kat e David 
•Kellam.  Welt 
Keller.  Albert 
K̀eller, C. A.. 
(S1 Kelley, Bob 

Haywire 
Kelley, Herbert C. 
Kelly, Slim 
aKomly  Fiank  Newt 

Kelly. T. E. 
(L)KellY. Michael J. 
rea  J. 

I.. C. 
'Kelly, W et. T. 
Kelly, F. E. 
.Kelly, C. R. 
Kelly. Thos. P.  • 
•Kehey.  Carlton 
¡Cele, Shorty 
...Hemp. Walter 
Ket racketr.  Frerik 
"KonlockeW. F. L. 
Keened/.  Dancing 
" Senn., P. J. 
Manned, Sidney 
Kennedy,  Sara  • 

Yeann e. Harold 
LlKenney. Saxe 
Kent,  Willard 
Kent, Blcherd 
Kent. Cotton 
Kerkia. Many 
Karr.  Chris.  B. 
Kerr  W. B. 
Kershaw, EL B. 
Kerw n, Lee, D. 
Ketchell. Doc 
Keystone, Dr.  D.  . 
K M., Prof., 
Klamer, P. E. 
Klebl. Edw. 
..Eler, Henry O. 
" Kilcol, L. 
1111 .. Joe 
*Kiley. Geo. T. 
Kilgore, J. D. 
Killarney, Daniel P. 
'Kilpatrick. Jas. 
Kilpatrick. Chan. 
Kimball  Freek 
IKl(1m61e w. 
King Coraëllans • 

King Chenaleal Co. 
King,_ Lather. 
IK) Ktng. JimmIe 
King Billy Tramp 

ICIVIeln ebaja'» P 
" Kau, Sal. • 
" King.  Philip 
" King. D. 
•Kinneard, Jack 
¡Clancy.  Jimmy 
IKIKinno. W m. 
Hipp & ¡CIPO, 
Kirby & Jaekson 
..Kirch. Geo. 
Hirschman W m, 
Kirkpatrick. C. E. 
Kirkwood.  Jimmie 
Sena, TOM = Els 

Bee 
Kirwan loo 
Eller. Hal 
...Kite,  Al. 
Mark, J. M. 

13aMMY 
"Kline. C. F. 
Mine, Bob 

}Meaner, Many 
Krenser. Joe 
•.F.rikore,  Frank 
raMronsholz. Carl 
•Krooner, Ralph A. 
...Krug. Clarence 

H. 

Len,  Walter 
Leproglo. F. M. 
Ggilosile. Fred 
Relie. 

..ti  JJacker, W. L. 
MILester. Jack 
L̀evi,  Morris 

-.Little, Al. 
Levitt,  Victor  D. 
"Lest. H. If. 
" Lewin Joe 
Lewis', Al IL 
Lewis, Artie 
Low..  flank. T. 
Lewis. Dr. Ray 
Lewis. Malcolm 
(1,11.ew1s, Harry L. 
Leeks, H. E. 
Lewis.  Fred 
Lewis. A. D. 
01)Lewls, L. B. 
(111Lewle. Reason E. 
....Liebelt. Ono 

Eruct, Sock • 
(K/Kuna. Bob, 
Ku m, Robt. 
Kunkle, Harry 
Harman, Fred 
Erne, Harvey 
" LaBotinty  Paul 
•LaClede, Lew 
LaCombe, Ghee. 
IaDell, Bert 

re fers, Deokbble 
LePearl, Harry 
...I...Plant.  Bay  E. 
LaRosa Trio 
Lai.., Leo 
LaSed, Billy 
LaTelle. A. 
LaTout Frank 
Lavelle, Chas. 
(L)LeVerne. nobt. J. 
•Lefley. Hare 
"Make. Charley 
'nLambert. Leo 
*Iornbert, Joe & 

Florence 
Lambert. Hugh 
*  flaflley 
Lunette., Edw. M., 
Land.  Murray 
Landas. Ben 
Landeraft. Sydney 
L̀anni..  GO 
Lawns, FM. 
Landry. Art 
Landwer, Dee 
Lanham.  Karl 
'Lane, Frank B. 
" Lane. Eugene N. 
(13) lemberrY, D. F. 
(S)Larimore. 

Irving S. 
+Larkin.  Pete 
ea upidus. Sullas 
Larrivee. Char le 
"Latham. Ruby DUO 
*Lank. Chas. 
"Laury, Geo. 
Laurhare. Chas, 
Lauehell,  W m, 
Lavine,  Chick 
Levis.  S.  J. 
...Lawkin. Harry G. 
...Lawrence, Francis 
(1..)Lawrance.  Frank 
Lawrence,  Bold  E. 

I rel'Mr.n etd. 
"Lauren., Larry 
Lawrence. GuY 
(K)Lawrence  Van 
Lawrence. AS. 
Lawrence. Gurney 
'Lawrence. E. Studio 
•Leverence. Sam 
Lay. E. F. 
"Layman. Frank H. 
Layman, Frank E. 
Leybcrm. Alex 

•  Walter 
loyha,. 
Lasalle. IL. IL 
•LaMeur & Portia 
LeHen, John 
Len ., Senor  • 

Chubby 
Lotions. Fred W. 
..LeNolr. 
LePage, Many 
...Lori., H. A.  • 
"LeRoy, Lou 

Talma & 
Borara 

...LeRoy,  Sa ra 
LeRoy. Or. Leo 
LeVan. Cha, 
Lea Iferk 
Leah, Jos. 
!easel, Fred K 
Lee, Louis 
Lee. Jay W. 
*Lee. Chas. R. 
Lee, Harry Vent 
•Lee,  Roulette 
Lee. C. H. 
(Kite, Billy 
'egg,  Golden 
Leggett., Fred 

Lehman, G. W. 
...Lehr. Raynor 
Lelninger. M. Et 
(K)Leigh & Linda . 
Lehr. Rayo,? 
(E)LeffIngewella. 

The 
*Leigh.  Andrew 
Leindecker, Nick 
fKiLeIgh.  Andrew 
Leland, Ed. 
Lennon,  W.  R. 
Lemon. Leonard 

(ICTLeo o.n•Arlobo 
Leon. Lu V. 
M iLeonhart. Leroy 

ar  no 
Leone ra. Save 
teon.d.  Sorry 
"Leonard. W m 
..Leonerd, Barry 
(H)Leonard. Harry 

11. 

..Livermere, Art 
Lf.rmore, A. 31. 
Livermore. Grant 
Lloyd, Bobby 
Lloyd, Russell 
tram.. It L. 
Loekridge, Archie 
Loaw,  Sack 
Logsdon. A. E. 
Loter,  Billy 
*Lombard. Frank R. 
01.e1,e, Paul 
(9)Lonergan, W m. 
"Looloaround. A. P. 
V.alLonemee. Clyde 

"...Lto"n ""J. •crser•ral  
Loot. W m. 

Bud 
Oud nirn 

Lonstleid, Three 
Loraine, Phil 
'incesto. Capt. Jack 
Lone. Billy 
"Lorraine. Fred  . 
IorrIgan, Leo 
Louckoly, Russell 
Lowande. A. G. 
Love. Pe,' 
Lovell, Roy 
Moved. Albert 
"Levey. Irving 
Lowe. Garland 
*Lowenstein. Abe 
(K)Lowery.  E. 

Loyds. Biding 
Laides. R. A. 
Lucas,  Harry 
•Lnee,  Alex. B. 
"Luck. BID 
..Lueleett.  M.  CA. 
tun relk 

K. 
L .d.„ Danny 
*Lusby Granville B. 
*Luse.  Ch..  A. 
"Luster,  Carl 

Ltither  ClydeLyle Ge rmemnOak  - 

, 

..LYnch. Jno. 
Inch. Meredith 
"Lynn, EmmItt 
loon. E. W. 

*L i  132earcle Lynn tte 
McAbee, Ionia 
McAdams. A. H. 
*McAbee. Tleas. 
*McAllister,  Ward 
MeAnnallen.  Joe 
MeArdell. E. J. 
" McArthur. Edw. 
McAvey, Danny 
.. . McBride, J. C. 
a.MeBriele, Jell» 
McBride. Jack 
McCaffrey. Jran H. 
McCall. 11.129 
McCarter, Lee 
McC rthy. Gilbert 
...McCark9. Mad 
McClain.  Ben 
McClain, F. A. 
IfcClanah ., C. S. 
McClure, Harold 
"McCormick. Daniel 
•MoCormick. Chan 
.  en, 

McCrary, B. W. 
*McCrea. Nell 
MeCoaady,  Feed 
" McCrea. Reno 
McCrea.  Reno 
McCullough.  J.  Ia' 
'McDonald. Jas. T. 
McDonald. Robt. T,. 
fli) MoDonald, 

Sampson 
'McDonald. J. F. 
McDonald. Joe 
McFarlane. Geo. 
•Mclearl .d. Pep 
*Meg a. Jules 
McGarr., J. IL 
M rativin,  ¡no.  J. 
tlefileary. 
McGee,. Albert 

Mike 
McGee. Fred IL 
••LicGill. Bono 
*McGrath. W m. 3. 
"McGregor. Geo. 
(KillfeRenry. Er11.0St 
...McHenry. W. W. 
McHugh, Matt 
*Melnture, IL C. 
.../dcintryre, L. 
• Molnlyme, 

Lawrence B. 
Je, W. 

McKie.. Nile W. 
" McKelvey. Harry 
" McKelvie.  W. 
MeKinne, A.. It 

,  Bo] 
**McLain, F. A. 
McLean. Don 
IfcLemore, Jimmie 
(K131c1,emore. 

W. d 
" McLeod. A. B. 
(K) McLeroy.  Robt. 

"NreTaughlin. Chas. 
McMahon, Bill 
Mc3lah00. Son W. 
McMahon, J. B. 
31e3labon. Chas. G. 
l Barry 
e ennenrê, W. 
McNamara.' Clarence 

L. 

etiche ide jo ltrdtfleds 
(P)Mellesson. W m. 
(K/ MoSeetcm.  Eno. 

Th m. 
IfaeShenry, B. J. 
M ratimons, P. G m. 
Mostly.  Thank 
» Wan  Wayne 
MoWarde. •1311m 
..3te Williams. Harm 
Mace,  Jae. 
Macfarlane, Jno. 
M ch. Soldier 
Mack. C. 
••Mackenale,  David 
/..fen., A. J. 
M arina.  iteln 
Mo.. looks. F. L. 
..Madison.. • GOO. 

.31ann,  Joe. 
Manning & Clara 
MannIne. t ,Die 
3101.0101. 0eo. 
M .nIng, Jna B. 
Mansfield. Shooting 
Manson, Harry 

hfontell.  Fetter • 
Mann. Peter 
Ifarsolle. Nick 
-Marge, Henri 
•Marichester. 000. 
Marlon Zoe 
Ifarkle. Willie 
'Marks,  Mark 

& West 
Mlliertin,  Herbert 
**Martin, Frank 
**Martin. Jack 
**Martin. Paul 
Mac In, H ay 
(R) Man', Bar 
Mare.  Geo.  S. 
"Marriott  Joe 
Marsh, W. hl. 
M orahan. Henry 
Marshall, It. Weider 
Marshall,  Ed. 
fiti ratrabileld. In C. 
"Martell & West 
Martin. B. I.. 
.ratfarten. Ches. 
Martin, Ire J. 
fiLi M airt. Jerry & 

louepblrbi 
*Martine, Ralph 
Martel, Gus 
Martell,  Adel 
Martin Harry 4 Paw 
" Martin.  B.  Harr, 
Martin. W m, T. 
Ilan., POW, 
Martin.  Andrew 
Martin. B.  . 
Martin,  Owen 
Martini, Andy 
'Mere.  Jos. 
Mason  Billle 
Milfason, Harry J. 
Mason & Earle 
Mason,  Ed. 
*Mene m Harold 
Mathews,  IltIlle 
Mathews. H. L. 
Mathews, Dave 
Mathe mon, Paul 
" Mathlas. Ealdio 
GE/ Maine, T. L. 
(Ri ne.), Robt. EC, 
Matron, Harry 
Matthews,  Rob, 
Maur.. Clarence 
Maurice, Juo. 
" Maurice  & 

Adelaida 
" Maxfield. Barry 
.*Maxwell, A. R. 
Maxwell.  Barry  B. 

Vletor 
...Mayer.  Meyer 
May., Romer 
Mayfield, Prof. W. 
Maynard, Kenneth 
Li-vo. Arthur S. 
'Mayo.  Sabin  . 
May, Bob 
"Mazer, Jack 

Mead; Bert' 
'Meade. Dwight d 
(1) Mead. J. El 
Benny.  Frank 
Idedearbi, B. 
Tiede es,  Eddie 
+Mean»,  Albert G. 
Meehan. Bernard 
"Meehan & Newman 
Meehan.  Eddie 
Mews, Prod 
`Mears. Fred 
Merton. Fred 
Melill a Alfredo 
Melnott, Armand  . 
Melninte. Hugh 
Mi Melrose. Don 
•Mehille,  Marvelous 
...Melvin.  Joe  /e 

MoaT 
Ifeektailller. H.  A. 
...ensie,  Jack 
Meredith. Tara 
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Ifeyers, Carl 
Meyer,. Harry 
*.lievers.  Roy 
Meyers, Billie 
Meyers, Claud 

Meyer,. Geo. M.' , 
•Meyers. H. E. 
Meyers. Chia B. 
Meyers, W. M, H. 
Michell.  Geo.  W. 
...Middleton. Milian 
*Mlles  Guy H. 
MOlette, Ed 
Miller. A. G. 
Millet  Everett 
...Miller., Chita 
Mille,  Harry  F. 

Harry P. 
Miller, Henry Mat 
MIller  Ito. 
Miller',  Cecil 
Miller. Glenn 
Miler, H. Wade 
Mille,  Reuel 
Mill., Joe 
-.Miller, Le m 
"miller, Bill 

Ranger Bill 
°Miller. Louis 
" Miller,  Vie 
(K) Millers. Model 

City 
'Millet.. Ire. 
31t115. Francis B. 
Milo, M. H. 
*Miner. Jack 
Mitchell, W. J. 
Mitchell, Otis A. 
(E) Mitchell. Ben 
Mitlitchell.  Ira S. 
(KI Mitehell. F. W. 
Mitchell.  Jed.  or 

Tbm 
Moe, Chest, H. 
" Monitor  Writ 
Monroe. Freels 
'Montague, Sack 
Mostees,,, Ernest 
Montana. Maok 

I K I ktiore. Claude H. 
Moore. W. W. 
Ifmrhead,  Rob, 
Morons, Must.' 
Mora., Ed. 
"More. Frank 
Morelli, Anthony B. 

Sack L, 
" Morr . CIMorda,• an  Chas. 
" Morgan. Elton D. 
Morgan,  Prod  A. 
Morgan. W. L. 
Ilorin, W m. A.  , 
...Item!, Joe T.' 
Morris, Harry B. 
bromis m. Chas. A. r 
...3forrlson. doe D. 
Morris.. Torn 
*Morrison, Sandy 
Morrison. Chuck 
M mrlson. Sandy 
Morrison. Jno. 
.3drtimer, Gee 
.Morsten, Will 
*Morton, 11, Frank 
Morton, Bert L. 
*Morton. Ervin F. 
Moss  & Doe 
MI Mmten,  Bennie 
Marian. Chas. 
...Me-mill, Mike 
31 .011,  Michael 
Mucha. John 
Ifulford. Chester 
Mullen. Eddie 
anMJll en Toy . 
Mine ral°. Angelo 
Munger,  Ford 
Munro.  F.  E. 
+Murdock & Mayo 
...liurclock,  Joe 
(Ki Murdock. Rues . 
Murpra, W. A.-
..Murphy.  W m.  G. 
Malone, SiMee 
Murphy,  CU M 
..Murphy.  W m.  G. 
(11).Murrhy. G. E. 
...Murphy,  Pat 
Murphy, Torn 
.31urphY. Geo. 

gew. kddtreed 
Murray, E. A. 
Murray, Jon 3, 
*Mum ., Malcolm 
M mleal Three 
(Sinuoser. Homer 

Knox 
V e  El. rt ra.  let S. 

..yers. Gem L. 

...Myers.  Leo F. 
(El:Myers. 
Myers.  Tack 
(Killyers & Oswald 
M atter, Bob 

Sneed 
.Nabb, Landis 

Jennings 
•Nemba. KaIrhi 
Nand, W. B. 
Nipple. King 
"Natalie. P. 
MiNattest  AI. 
" Nano, Al 

Harry 

'Webb. W m. 
Keehn .  Geo. 
Neal, J. .1. 
Nelson.  IL  L. 
Nelson, R. J. 
Nelson.  Morris 
Nelson.  Chas, 
Nelson, Frank 
Nelson, Gilbert 
Nelson. B. L 
Nelson, Buck 
Nelson, Nathan 
'Nelson, L. C. 
fIC1Nelson, Paul 
.Nemo. Edw. 
(11)Nerenberg. Illeo. 
Nevins, R. S. 
...Newt irid, Harry 
Ma raca & Phelps 
Newkirk. J. 
•Newlvirk, J. W. 
Newland. Jack 
Newlin. F. E. 
Newman. Hen. 
Neue,oan, Billy 
Newton,  Earl 
..Newton, Earl G. 
N ratum, Jelly Roll 
Nickerson. Chas. 

ie 
Nickelse, C. L. 
*N c , Louie  Peters .. Lloyd B. 

Bert  B. -.Peterson, MM. 
*Niles. Philip Cl ..retticord.  Bab 
Nine, Philip C.  w.rettingill, Geo. 
031Ni0g, Hob, N.. Pewee. Acrobatic/ 
" Nitwits& W m.  Clove 
" NW Bost. M. H.  'Pfeffer. S. Fred 
...Mogen, Anthony  ..Phelps, Hen. 
Noe. Frank  Phelps.  Cell 
'Nonce. Jack  Elmer 
Noonan. A-  ....Phifer. Yew, 
Noonan. Doc  Philemore, Mel 
Noumea,  Hard  F. Philips, A. E. 
•Nordon, Roby  ...Phillips, J. P. 
Norman, R. J.  "Phillips.  Jess 
Norman, Art Phllliro. Gee. 

Norris, Calvin  •Phtnney, CUM 
North. Sport. &  .Phinno, E 

Wife (11)Pick-rd, W. J. 
**Norton. R. Frank  MiPierre,  Al 
Norton, It R.  Pierce Woolly Ca 
Norton, Frank  Pifer, Delmar 
"Norton Elvin Frank *Pike. Carry 
-*Norw.e. 011ie  nee. yori;;s: 
*Novelle.  Jose 
" No., EL,. ..Pingres. Newton 
Huck., V. P.  Wm. 
'Nugent. Thos.  Pitts. Shirley 
Nye. Ben  Platt, Sydne, 
O'Brian.  3. J.  *Poe, Ralph 
013nett Mack  *Pm. L. D. 

Brien Polnd mter, W. IL 
GOO'BrIen, Mike  Polinc rak. John' 
...O'Brien, Jas. opaline. Herman 
+O'Brien Bros.  (K)Pool. Ha m. 
O'Connor. Bob  Foram, R. Paw 
*O'Connor, David  Porte, A. V. 
.0.Day. Chaa  Porter. Hare 
...O'Dea. Jas.  Gerona, Harold A 
O'Donnell, Munk J.  (K)Posel, L. 
.0.Gradr, M. J.  " Poet. G. 
...Cr ave. R.  *Patter. B. 

ara, 11.b  W ie ner. BO 
..0 %001. Cleo  EWES IL 

.0ftenbottle 0ude 3 A. • . 

Olaley. Norman 
..01tver. Otis 
.01.er, Mlles 
(S)Olaon, Elvin 

w eb 
11"sal. A. N 
Onturui. 
Grland, Leo 
.0r, Jas. E. 
...Ortega. Leo 
Orton, J. W. 
Orton. Claude 
Osbert, Preston 
Osborne. :Morrell a 
001301110, Leroy 
Osborne,.  Husks, 
Osten. Well 
Oswald Robt. 
Owens. Buck 
Owen, Charlie 
Owena, Dick 
Owens, T, B.  , 
'Pam,. Lee 
*Pacheco. Louis 
'Padden. B try 
.Padilla, Frank 
"Padula. J. B. 

l'ete r•S1 2:1 1. 
Page,  The,. V. 
"Palo., Allred 
*Paled. Leo 
Palaklko, Frank 
Paler ., Eugene Y. 
...Paling, Al 
...Palmer, Jade 
Palmer, Norman 
Palmer, Roy 
"Palmer. Marry S. 
Pang . , Burt 
*Paneescido. E. 
'Park, Sam 

P eg'. BCre g 
Parker, Dock C. 
Farber. Edw. 
*Parker, War. It 

Farina., ,, ' Fannie,, Hoary R 
Paella, Ala 
Passanante, Laird 
P. trick.  C. R. 
Patterson Geo. & 

Patters.. Jno. 
Alrat 

Patterson. Boger 
'tile, Dr. 

Paul. Deere 
Pauramon. H. B. 
Paulls. Jam ado 
"Paulo, Clea 
Pavane; Jos$ 

net 
Ptent,  Ken 
'Payton_T Carle 
Pearl.  im 
Pearson. Alton 
(ICIPeerson, Jack 
Pease. V. EL 
Peck. Phillip 
...Peck. Kenneth 
*Pederson. Mille 
Penns. Joe Pew 

Chester 
Pellet•ler. Geo, 

Penman, Myer 
Pet ra. I. R. 
Pemblefon. Lee 
Pence,  Eel 
Pance. Ralph 
...Pencil., Lester D. 
(E)Penderter, W. 
7Pandleten, Jul. 
Pendleton. Walter 
(t/Penner, Fran) 
GE/reran, W. J. 
Pereifield, L. It. 
Perkins & Reid 
*.Perkine, Jack 
Perkins, Lonlo 
Perkins, E. 

, Tally 
Perry, Pasty! 
Perry,  Wilbur 
Perry, Marrie 
Pero. Glenn 14 
Perry, InVerne H. 
Pester, Peter 
m Paters. Bob 
Peters. Phil 
*Peters. Phil 
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Roberson, Ross 
(K)Robarts. Ituhe 
Roberts.  Carlton R. 
Roberts & Fulton 
Roberts. 3. Stanley 
Robertson. Nathan 
Robertson. Jas. 
Robertson. Geo. C. 
...Robertson, Alton 
Robertson,  Pete 
Robertson, Boas 
Robison,  Clarence 
Robins, Ernest 
Robinowit, Blackle 
Hurlerais. Jerk 
"Rockaway. Jack 
Rodgers. Smiles 
Rodgers & Marvin 
Rodgers, R. A. 
Rodger.. Joe I. 
Reiman, Harry 
110110e, Jess 
Roebuck. RSITY P. 
.. .Roemer. Ski 
',deers, Alan 
•ROMMS. Axt 

MerdaRed 

...Rogers, Mole O. 
Pop 

Rogers. Will 
(E)Rosers. Sidney 3. 
Bolas, Melouladm 
.11elling, Louts A. 
...Rollo, Alf 
•Romahn. C. 
Roscoe. Mickey 
MIR., Louie 
Rase, Bob & 

Winnie 
Rose. Harry 
M o.. Ike 
Hose.  jimmle..,  
151 11000. Jimmie 
Rose, Robt. 

"Pete. W. B. 
PHY Harry 
Posed, F. E. 
•Powell, F. E. 
Pere, Holton 
*Poser. %.V. J. 
powers. C. A. 
'Poser, B.  N. 
Powers, Lou 

fea r Pául'én" 
"Prescott, Col. 

Frank 

rreger;arl'.''. B. 
Pleura. Rene 
•Prevest. Louis 
Price. WStocDker 
Price.    
"Trice, 'waiter E. 

P" Ze; Iter IC IglPrice.  a  D, 
01)Prickett, E. 

Curly 
Elm.. Leine 
peGir000' AI P. 
Tringle. joistlniø 
gateau& Jim 
Procter. Fred 
(11/P000tor. Fred 
Doescher, 000 

'''' ,.vr"e % I  'peo C a 
Preat'..Brook J. 
•Puccia, A. 
yeassiey, Irvin 
..pnpuka. Dan 

ID: 1,e 
..pyne. Mike 

fiasen & Quinn. lord Skeeter 
.00100. Howard 
Quirk. IL M. 
...Miel e. J. W. 
"Race Ionia 
Am, Dr. elioserí Reecho  Carl  baum. L  ...Shipley. Earl *   (K)Rogewahl. Abe  Shim ... Jas. B. 
•Raffetty, Pat  ...Shirley, C. IL ...Ross, Leo 
Rail. Rene  Raley, Fred Roy Ross. Walter Shoats, Bill 

Shores, Ralph Boss. Walter 
Raise & Vile  Shriver. Joe Retavia. Lavan 
Rajah. Meetly  Shrive,  Clarence 
IKIllanner. Sam C. Ranee, J. B. ' 
Miandal, A. J.  Roundtree. Dr.  (K/Shubb, Chas. 
Randolph. Bums  ...Route, Richard R. •Slataan, L. C. 

Shute, Geo. Alton (KI Bowe, Frank 
Rango on.  Geo.  Bhutan. Harry 
..Rankhre. 11,•rrison R)we. Home 

Sickle, Orval ISIllansom, It. R.  Rey, R• oyal  Rhoda  Sidney. Frank 

ubenesielMn "tin  
Rubin.  H. 
Ruhright, Guy 
Itubush. W. E. 
•Iludick, Eli 
Rufus, Johnny 
...Rumor, Jack 

Runde. J. B. 
(8)Runkle, Milton 

Runyan.. HOY 
*Runnel, Andy 
Ruppert  Frank 
Ru.h. Pl. Edmond 
(N)Ruseell. Bob 
(K)Russell. Frank 
Russell.  StrawbertY 
Russell, Al 
Russell. C. E. 
Russell. Gene 
"Russell. Allen 
6.11)R000soll, Wish 
•Ituesell. Ch. R. 
'Russell. G. M. 
Mitch, August 
Ruth  Clarence 
'Rutherford. 

Montague 
'Ryan. Geo. 

Reed, Cleude  Ryan. Connie 
Reed. Timm JaCk  ...Ryan. Jim J. 
Reedy. Slim  ...Ryder. Ed 
Reeve.  Leon  Rynerson. Frank 
Reeves. Art  St. Charles, Leo . 

L Reeves te Reeves  ' W. Clair. Robt. 
'Regale. The Three èst. John. Bert 
Mielehter. Chas.  'Sabath. Seymour 
( MC& Bob  ' '  Sabine. Lloyd 
( Sailor, Harry K)Renly. Jack 
Belly, Harry  Selbine & Gracia 
MI, Patsy  Salerno.  Jas. 
Renner,  Vincent  •'Salisbury, H. I. 

Selvall. Al Reklow. Kyral  
Renaud. Alfred  ...Selyers.  Claude 
' "Renfro, Frank  Sami. Omar 
Remaker, Vestal  Sampson, Boy 
',Reno. C. R.  Sanders. W. C. 
Re.. A. 
"Itenp. W m. 
tElltenter. Tins 
Beata Bob 
Res, 
km Iv, Accordionist 
Rex, Preis J. 
.1by. Eddie 
Reasan. Frank A. 
liecnn.ds. ',Max 
lOti llov,en ida, Ben 
"Reynolds, D. F. 
"Reynolds.  BOY 
'Rhea, 3.  ' 
Rhine, Jas. 

0, BOYD  Retratter, Chas. M. 
WilobY  Schaffer, Jan. B. 

Abodes. .11,0  +.11charadin, Bill 
alvardo. Capt.  ....Salseramerhorn. 
"Ittee. TOM  ...Schenck, Claude 
Rice, Arthur D. 
Rieltard, Vie  .Scheyene. Mr. 

Schieberl. Joo 
Richards, P. 
•Hlicbarde, Jae.  Schieberl, Frank 

.Schinkel, Lewis 
Illehude,  Billy  Schnell,  Eugene O. 
Richards. Dick  Schnenn. W.  a 
Richard.. Harry 
Richards, Robt. T.  let'11b:e'n'teRriejr.. Abl.ni 11 
*Richards. Jack 
Richards.  Jimnite  &hoof,  Frank Schrade. Max 
"Richards. Jack 
Eticherdson.  Jirenr 
"'Richmond, p. W.  *Schutt, Carl 
"Richmond.  A.  &battled,  HenryRicher, Leo s   ' 

Schwab', Geo.Riddle, lark J   , 
Riedel. Chas. A.  Schwartz. Lew 
Riga, Me.  ,  Schwitter.  Rana 

Scoot. C. N. 
Eagan. Dave  Scott. froward 
Ellegs,  Sidney  *Scott de De MUrr 

Nitithew 3. ' Riley, Bud  Scott, B. I. 
'Riley. Bardeen M. 
Rineitart, Geo. 
"lilaO, roll 
(11 1111nrot. Louie 
Rinker. Elmer H. 
Marline. Um. 
Wron, D. IL' 
"Rhin, Thad 
letelei Geo. 

Ititnour.a, G. A. 
11.ohb. gram me jebins, Geo. S. 

Ran, Re  Red 
Rapier. J. Chalmers 

a RY 
GUY 

emend. Fey 
Ingham, 11.11/ 
Ratliff, Art 

Hannan 
Mien . 

J. Harter, 
Rey, Herbert 
Jim, »Jinn P. 
BAY, J. 
Bay, Ralph V. 
01)Ray. Pm. G. 
Boy, TOMMY 
Raymond, C. 
Raymond. Jackson 
Reader,  Chas. 
..Reader,  Harry 
ReaMet. Earnest 

Curly 
ojean, Albert 
1g/linemen. Leon 
•Itecklaw. Beelnoss 
01)Redinger G.. 
*Redra w. Billie 
Reed. JaP 
Reed, C. C. 
Peed. Lewis 
lEIRetd  Prod B. 

E; "'' o ins.  ni-
Robbine, J. B. 
sobbIns. Robb, 
..ilineen. J. L. 
Pet...  Cart 

Sendlos, Jas. 
Sanger, Tom 
...Sauer. Jack 
..Sasmen, Bennie 
Saute. 'King J. 
•Sault. Joe. H. 
Saunders. Whitey 
..Seundere. Geo. 
Saunders. Sammy 
Savage. Billie K. 
Sell., Francis 
Sayre, Henry 
Schad, Geo. A. 
Sehaefer,  Mattin  L 

Rebrode.  40x 
'°Sehuitl, Herbert 

eestàet. Pa llenout 
...Scott  Joe 

e ervelle ek'. B. 
Scoville. Nesbit 
Scullin. N. C. 
Sears. H. W. 
Sédatvick. Roland 
Sedinnyer, C. D. 
Seger, A. L. 
Seible, Pete 
Sehtove  Jno. L. 
• afete. Chun° 
',Selmer, Max 
Sellers.  W.  C. 
Sellers. Earl 
Sells. Joe 
Selvage,  W.  B. 5111,  

Salvia. Edwin  Stenzel, Chas. 
*Seminoles.  Musical Stephens, %Pm. Geo. 
Seminoles, Mus.Gd.  Stephens. Jae, A. 
Senior. Billy  ...Stephens, Frank 
(K)Senio, Billy  3I, 

W. C. ..Stelddria.  IlMuy 
Serra. Jan C.  ..Suphina. II. 3, 
See m Ward  •Steve,  Daniel 
Sewel, C. M  *Steven, 01 
...Seymour, Fred IL Stevens.  Johnnie 
*Shade, AU  . Stevenson. Edw. 
Shadriek. J. A.  ,/ (KiStewark. Dick 
Shafer & Shafer  . Stewart, Alan G. 
*SW nk. E. R.  Stewart, Harry 
Shannon. Jae.  Stewart, W. M. 
(K)Sberpe. Jack  Stewart. J. J. 
Sb; ,v. Jas.  Stewart, %V. C. 
...Shaw, C. S.  Stew, rt, O. G. 

eiT eg7.T.7<rei B. eesii110:.v.WI."•,, 
**Shea. Tom  .  Still. W m. B. 
..Shean.  Jack  & Geyser 
she m, Bob  "'Stine, Trie 
"%ender& Bill C.  ..Stine,  Chao. 
(111Shedell. Chun  . Wire, Fred W. 
*Shen,  Grover  *Stock  Cliff 
"Sheppard,  Burt  ...Staffer. Harry 
Sheppard. Frank  Mokesbury, Jesele 
Sheridan. J. R.  Stockton. Louis 
"Sheriff, Hamid  "'Stem, P.oy 
...liberty. Tons  Stone, Louis 
Sherman. W.  S.  Stone. Jack 
Sherman, Fred A.  St eno. 'W.  C. 
01/Sherman  "Stone, G.. 

.Frank L  flinty. Lewis 
Sherwood. Vic  ,(K) Wont, Everett 

Ray  Stowe. ¡no. F. 
shields. Kerry &  Strand. E. 

yo„,g,ette  Strasser.  Ben 
Shields, Russell  "Suet., Geo. 1'. 
...Shields. Henry M.  Stree• Ere., 
snisids, Nongsg  Streeter & Itryo_n 
Shiest Capt. MOM.  eldCkler. W. W , 

h 
Sinn,  Surd°  W.  A. 
Shinomlya.Bob  Geo.  (StStroh/. Arthur IL 

**Strong. Bill 

Muddled. VP. D. 
...Stumpf. Geo. 
Stump, W. R. 
**Suleiman, E. 
IS)Sturgeon. Leslie 

...Styles. Jack 
Seim, C. R. 
(11)Solitvan. Jno. X. 
Sullivan, Jack 
...Sullivan. Paul 
Sullivan. Joe E  - 
.. 

...81010i. -.-E " phy SullivaSullivan,n & Ralph RI, ek 
•Silrunan, Abstain  ".guiliMit. Ara° 
.8,11bon, Chas.  Sunman, Nell J. 

eUnimvcs..,Nleln 
mesims: Ameos Suraption. F. W. 
Sim, O.  ••ntery, R. D. 
...sin,. 8, p.o.G.  (8)Sutton, J. M. 

+Sutton  H. 

SimP.n. VIllUed G. e'd'idn•  Usrva, 
..•Ellro.on, W. c.  Sutton.  Frank 
Gim ,.... G.  B.  "Sutton. Artie 
. . , , , , , . . ,  1 , , , , ,  ...Sutton, Earl 

toi lawanger, Harry, ease: Jack  Swart.  Paul 
*Singleton. Tom  Retren ch. Bob 
Slagle & Blake  .. 8wm eY. Frank 
•Skinnell, Frank  Streetter. B. J. 
*.Elklo.r.  Bob  ...Sweet, Al 
Slater & Finch  (K)Swift, H. IL. 
Slater. Itmcoo  23 <d...re, Tb. my 
Hats. Joe  (.1 Su Inn, limey B. 
Gir,,,IG,.. A. M.  Sylvester, Chas. 
Smalley, Eddie  Tackett,  Geo. 

Yaffe, Joe 
? Alret.i„ Ji)aT..id  "nE. las.  L. 
-.8mttn. Curly  Talbert & Briscoe ..., 
"Smith. Chas. A. rabot. Nate F. 
Smith. Mel  (L)Talhott. ¿no. D. 
Senth.  R.  W.  Talley, H. D. 
"'Smith. Alfred R.  lbdIj. Rid 

T riles, M. M. 
Smith,  W.  I.  Tackle, de Pickering "Smith, B. 
'Smith.  Aerial  Tartan., ranee 
"Setline). ROY D.  toahl;eL DJu.lus. 

Vtarne. D.  Tea% ee. r;eMeyer 
Smith & Altman  .S. D. 

Taylor,  Levi 
Smith & Lute 
Smith & Young 
Smith, Clay  Tmlor. Shas B. 

Taylor, Sam  , Smith. J. F.  Taylor, ROY U. 

Smith  lbert . .  ...Taylor. Macke 
Smith  Ta  Slade 
ISISmitla. 31. RL 

tltmy,leee•  .  T.:Y.1'2;17H. 'W., 

Snn'oddekkri. .7,1r  Ray  aelaTfipiar Ev.eurde,..tt 
....Suodgrass. T. L.  , 
*Snow. Chief J.  ....E. 

Mr. In,  rank 
Snowden. Geo.  ...Taylor, W. C. 
Snyder, Ben 
Snyder, Col. r— Ed  yi 

ack  3Baisi." 13. 
Sorg. Da.  (K)Taylor. Noel 
Barrett, Billie 
(E)Sdadt. D. EL  1..rjLor,.:   D. e: 

Teanda, Jos. Mti,arlis.  Bob  • 
Ro ts)Teildr. Lee 
Cabr,Isua_rIas . 

"Spears,  Fred 

°Speedy Fred  '  Templeton, Jinmile 
HutChnit .Tonbroock, Chas. 

WHIM. Geo.  Tenimy,  W m.  D. 
,(K)Stenberg, Mr. &  ...Tennyson. David L. 

Mrs. Tennyson, D. L. 
e nc., Bert  (K)Torrell. Billy  - 

...1 =C:i... e ll,  TTO.C.;',, 11'.in & 
err er.L,.E1,.,,..,  Terry, Warren Lee 

.G. G.  '  Tewksbury.' Cle m 

Sperry, Bob Tb ris  ISrlw,  n. 
,S.nsignirreintt.se.r.M Ilawa.01  or n.b.,,o.  G Gs.ow  

'Phm r Geo . Springer, Ed Doc  Thril;ii. C.' L. 
Spimell, 3 
...S  . proule. Jas.  Thimpson, Tommy 
.. , py,,,,,  IS/Thorn, Chast a  

ce . in Joe tem, t,',,,,andor - (E)Tho as, Pete 

tgfà: lio%  ...Thomas. It. D. 

•Thomaa, I.. W.Kid  Staley/ W m.  
•Staly. Richard  Thomas, Bert 
Stanfield.  Drew  . Th,.ten.  Sterling 
Stanford. Max  'Memnon, R. M. 
...Wankel,  H.  X  Thompson. Hayward 
...Stanley. J. M.  ...Thompson. Paul 
Stanley  Jerk  Thompson Roy 
Stanley, Johnnie  Thorne. Jack 
Stanley.  Lush  Thorndyke & Garotte 
Stanton. C. W s.  Thornton, Asa C. 
Starnes, Art J.  Tidwell,  Grady 
...St. rr, Bill  (11)Ti000n, Eddie 
Stater,  W.  G.  ...Pitman B. R. 
Staunton. L. A.  Tillotson, Frank U. 
Staunton P. J.  ...Tilton, M. 
Steams, C. H.  Tindall.  Early  ‘ 

Steffen. J. L.  ...Tinker & Helene ' 
Thullo. Al.  ' Steele.  Geo. 

Stegall, Jack  (111T10"e, H. H. 
(IS Stein, Lester . P. Tootle. Carl  • 
**Steinhauer, W m.  Tolbert, Jas, 
Steinman.  Siegfried  Traver, Bennie Bey 
Stellins. Fred W.  TolLine nave 
/Henning, Walter  W. 

Tompkins, Bennie 't-onmurkins,  CY 
e plane. Charlie 
oMpe011, Ben 

Tonkin. Fredric 
"Teney. lOoter 
'founIngs. Chas. 
Toone, Frank 
Turben,. Sam 
Torbert, Ed. S. 
*Toreadors. Three 
TOM, The Clown 
Tot, Jos. S. 
*.Tracey. W m. G. 
•Trt.e, M. J.  
Trap., C. A. 
Travis. E. D. 
Triplett. W m. 
'Douala, Walter B. 
Troyer. Howard Z. 
Truesdell. A. J. 
Tubb, Clee. 
...Tucker. H. 
Tucker, Joe 
..Tneker. Carl 
.Tuelter. Oscar 
Toncher, Bill 
..Tufrabler. W m. 
Turner. B. M. 
Turner, Smoky 
Turner, Lawrence 
Turner, C. V. 
...Turner. Harry 
Tyedt, Bobbolf C. 
'Tenet. Willie 
(R/Tyber, Geo. 

Alden 
T̂yler.  If.  I. 
...Tyler, Toby 
(11/Tyree, 
Ilnderwoo I. Robt. 
Unerth, W m. 
Urbay, Frank 
M bar', Geo. 
(IflUtterbaek, S. 
DICIVegse, Milo 
Vail, ,Fraak 

501ele 
e•Valare. Denny M. 
...Velar , D. M. raieeepino, ldaauol 

tm. Anna MO 
,ValentMe, Prenable 
Van,  FroAlle 
Van Etta. Hiram 
Van Winkle, C. IL 
Van. Jack G.  _ 
**Van Allen, Harry 

Van Alst, 00S600u 
...Von Dyke. Retry 
....Van Hove, 

Frank 
Van. Thos. 
••Varden. G. W. 
Vero, Frank 
Venetian  Glass 

Blooms 
Verne, Bronco .81111e 
Vernell. Eddie 
••Vernick. J. A. 
Vernon. 'Ralph 
01)Verrurn, 
Verville, Paul 
aoVlctonla & Dupree 
Vincent. Peal 
Vincent, Earl 
vinson. Jack 
Vito,, Mike 
eVitrolynskl. E. P. 
Vivian.  Alfred 
Von Am. Great 
%toasted. Geo. 
Volga Eugene 
*Von Mystic 
seven &blitz. Von 
...Volk!, Arthur 

Jamell 
Von. Valentine 
Vreelan ç Riarney 

WOOS.Waddell. Clyde 
Waddell, Peggy 
Piedras", Bennie 
*Wagner. Hairy 
(If/ Wagoner.  Geo.. 

" Wainwright, W. G. 
" Waite,  Kenneth 
Wakeski, Chas. 
Wakefield, Jack 
Wale., AI. 
Waldo, Prank 
Waldo, „,Mr. mews 
Wailer, Roy Silas/ 
`Walker. A. It. 
%V. Me, Jim. D. 
Walker, V. H. 

... Walker. Robbie  ' 
Wall.  Ernie 
(K) Wallace. W m. 
Wallace, Bruce 
Wallace, Capt.  • 

Johnny: 
Wallace, I. F. 
Wallace. Al 
Wallace, Jim 
Wallas. Sam 
Wannou, Edw. 
... Wall, L. P.  \ 

It 
" Welsh. Inca C. 
tonal, Manny 
Walsh,  Hard 
.Waltge,  Coots 
Walton. Boots 
Walton, Lou 
.. W, tiger. Orris 
•Wanahakey.  Chief 
Ward, J. D. 
Ward, Otto 
(K) Ward, Johnnie 
.. Ward. Sam 
.. Ward & Devoe 
Ward, Thos. 
(K) Werd, A. 
•Ware,  Walter 
Ware. Engel'', 
•Warnoff. Gennle 
Warner, Bob 
Warren. %Pittard B. 
(K)%Verren. Burt 
Warren, S. B. 
Warren,  Prank 
Washburn. Ruck 
(TS/ Warren. F. 

Jimmie 
Waters, Al 
Wet ere. Frank 
Waterman. Saul 
... We:Moe, I. J. 
" Watkins, Homer 
Watson, J. W. 
'Watson. Nell E. 

Santly• 
Watson. J. F. 
Watson Billie 
Watts. Ira 
Watts. Arells 
Wayne, Billie 
Wayn, Kenneth 
Weather..  Ed. 
" Weaver, W. V. 
(S) Weavers.  FlyIng 
'Weaver, Frank Pe 

Leon 
Weaver, Jules 
Weber, J. H. 
Webb, Bob 

'Webb. W. 

t beobbe i ' a l a DogsY    

`̀Ve iggeir, rif:hl' 
*Wechsler. Wm. 
(K) Wedge. Bert 
Weeks. Glenn 
ee a. Roht. 

*Weeks. Fred E.  WRite. W. Z. 
Weeks. LeRoy  •Whtte. w. Et 
Weaker. W.  *Whites V. B. 
Weid man. maw. P,...White. Billy es 
Weinburg. J.  .b.  
Weingarden, I. M. Whitfield, R. C. 
Weissman, Fred  +Whitfield. ano. T. 
.LS/ Welch, Derry 11. Whitener., Bennett, zecli,,b. R e  v% ...Whit...Ina, Chief " William,  ROY 
Welch, Arthur O.  ... Whitman,  Albert 
Weidman, T. H.  ,  P. 
Wellborn,  I.  , Slim 

Clifford (K) WhItileld„ C. W. 
"Wallin,  Arthur  WhItio.  Forepaugh 
..tifellington, Duke Whitlock. Bunny 
W n 
Wells, Chats.  Charley 
Well, Victoria  Whitten, Fred 

Happy •whittey. Jack 
Wells. B. R.  (Kt When ., Dewey 
Wells. Fred  •• Wichman. Geo. 
Wesley. G. W.  Wickham. IL K. 

White, Phil El 
White, Thos. E. 
White. Thos. H. 
White, Albert 
`White, W. R. 
•Whita W m. R. 
•Whita Cloud. Peter 
.While. V. H. 
White, Thos. V. 

*West. Chas.  Wichman, Geo. 
... Wm, Cha,. Om  A.  (811.318ht. Hill,ver 

William, Chu. 
.. Williams, Arthur 
"* Williaros  & 

Bernice 
Willierge. Eddie 
Williams, Geo. J. 
(K) Williams. Bob, 
(K) Williams. Bert 

T. 

Willieme. Mao, Prank  
Williams, Kid Shorty 
** Williams & Lee 
... Williams.  Maple 
Williame. Roger 
Williams. Barry K. 
Willia m,  gee 
•Willlanast BannI 

Randolph 
Willia m, Arches, 
Williams. Burt 
*William.. Billie C. 
Willi, me. welt 
••• Williamson, 
(E/ WWiameon. 

Leolie 
& Babies 

S) Wilson, Jno. 

IKI WIl000. Ceo. 

GE/ Wilson, Billy M. 
kddle 

... West, W m.  Wilbur. Jas.  ... Wilson A. 

White. Jno.  Wilkerson. C. 
White.̀,11enry &  ** Wilkes. Ray 

Dolly Wilard. W. H. 
"' White, Harry I.  " Williams. Colbert 
'White. Ben  Williams. Bub 

Wheeler. lorena  Wilds, Le.  no witson. Raleigh 
Wheatley, W. G.  WIlicecks, Coot 
wheeler.,  IL  Wile ..  C.  L 
.,,,,,,,„... F. G. .W.Ik t,I.L .J'y. W ilson. Walter 
.Whinters. Harry S. Wtia, Den  „ili a": Raleigh 
WhiPple. Elmer  •00 Wiltong. Ed 
M inter. Wn, P.  (IC/ Wilkerson Harry 1%.,:titet• Peed  
Whitacre. Rumell  ••.WIlltlne. James L.  W m iln, 
Whitaker. Err  Wilson. M..G. Erroll  Wilk,  Billy  

"' Wilson. Gardner 
Wilson. Ed 
(K/ Wilson. Edda.. 

WW illson'' : Ter's' & Mary 

, 

Wham*. H MO  Wymann. Myron 
.. WIndett, Charlie  Wynere. W m, 

B.  Yaeger  Doe 
.. Winfield, Frank  ...Eagle, Prank 
Winslow, W. J.  Eagle, E. L. 
Winstrom. A. F.  ••Yamatoto. T. 
IX) Winters. Edw.  a•Yarnell. E. C. 
•Winters. Geo.  ...Yaws, W m. 
..WIlkIneon. EL M.  "'Yeager. Edw. 

Yearwood,-Gam 
Wireback. Mme.'s  Ymhida, Echo 
Wirth. Frank  'Post, Frank 
Watt. Casper  Yost, W. N. 
*Witty. Jack  Young, Auston 
(S/ W0drasha. Frank  *Young, Frank 
(S) Wolfe, Eddie  Young, D. Raymond 
Wolfe, Ronald L.  Young, Frank II. 
WonskIll. Raymond  yes., Be 
wont. Men.. Chief  Young. Chris 
R'ned. Cant, Buddy  Young. Fred . P. 
*Wood,  Earl  Young. E. H 
Woods. Larry Skinny ...Young. Raymond 
Wood, Lewis  elbung. C.  A. 
wood, Uncle Buddy Youngblood. Joo 
Wood, Carl Buddy  ...Younger. S. 
Wood, Bill  Youngman. C. C. 
Wood, Marcell  Zallo.  Bleak 
%Vora, Paul  Zama &  Frank 
Womb. Earl  •Zangar. 
Woods. Max  Santo, Count 
Woods. Norman  Zara Chubby 
... Woodball, Frank  °tsntoab. J. 
Woaduout, W m.  ...Remelt, Sam 

Bronle Zaetrost. Etna 
Word, G1M Shamrock ,..z,.. 7,,,,,,,,,,,,, chid 
Worrell. Charley  Zbyelty. Jae 
** Worth. Cecil  ..*Zelleno.  L.  C. 
W MY. R. B.  .*Zeltman. Eddie 
" Wright. Jaw  Zorn, Pete 
... Wright, Albert A. Zeseer. 'Alex 
Wright. H. P.  •Zlegier, Mika 

-  BIacide Rimasse?. Bob 
(K) Wright. Ray  ZImmerk Al. 
Wright. ¡no.  Zimmerman.  V.  N. 

Blacksmith ...Zinn Al 
... Wright. Roy  *Wan Al. M. 
(K) Wrightsman,  ZIndra. Fred 

Clarence •Zoyarra,  Ed. 
Wrightaman, Frank  Zulage. Sam 

New Plays 
(Continued fro m page 10) 

?enough",  it's  a  pretty  safe  bet  the 
co median, would  win  out.  No  average 
gathering —or 'within SO per cent of aver-
age —could  hold  out  against  hi m.  BY 
foree of. personality. unique ability. well. 
conserved energy, a ,re markable sense of 
effect, resourcefulness and show manship, 
Jolson could entertain a group of r'eelde 
until' it was dizzy.  An artiste wlyo can 
do' that Is entitled to be Called" a great 
entertainer. 
Al Jolson is one of the most do minat-

ing forces ever  known  in  the -field of 
entertain meht.  If  the  fact  needs  any 
proof It can be found in Big Boy.  Since 
there are no words that will adequately 
describe the art of this m aster of min-
strelsy, let us pass on to so mething easier. 
As a vehicle for Jolson. Big Boy nervea 

well enough.  It Is generally. said that 
Jolson's vehicles don't m atter m uch —that 
Jolson is Jolson in any kind of a sho w. 
But that is only a silly argu ment.  The, 
fact  is  that.' Jolson's  burden,  w hether, 
light or heavy, depends largely upon the 
m anner in w hich his efforts . are co mple-
mented /by his supporting cast.  In the 
present/Instance-the support, tho nothing 
extraordina e —perhans  because  it  isn't 
given full play —is quite satisfactory. 
The  plot of this  m usical co medy re-

volves around Gus, a loyal colored Jockey, 
w ho beco mes the innocent victi m of an 
intrigue and is banished in disgrace. .011 
:the Wye of the big Kentucky Derby the 
villains  are  foiled and Gus  returns  in 
ti me to ride Big Bey to victory.  The 
hu man  interest  Is  good, -there  is  so me 
pathos that Jolson handles very nicely, 
and a couple of little ro mancea are in-
cluded for good Measure. 
As far as the m usic and lyrics go, tho 

not of  great  consequence  fro m  an  in-
trInsic standpoint, they fit in with  the 
m ood and te mpo of the play, w hich is all 
that is necessary.  So me, of the nu mbers 
have a -snappy lilt and tunefulness, and 
practically  all  of  Jolson's  songs acore 
well.  His one real big hit, ho wever, is 
Beep  S mil(ns at  Trouble,  of w hich he 
sang a French version that brought the 
house do wn.  Born and Bred in Old 'Ken-
tucky also has appeal.  And, to m ake the 
entertain ment  co mplete,  Jolson  has  a 
ne w "ma m my" song  w hich he puts over 
as only Jolson can. 
The  sho w opens  up  in an  unusually 

speedy m anner.  It Is easy toe see right 
fro m the start that it is a winner.  Suc-
cess is radiated with assured confidence 
and pride  by -everyone  on  the  e .g.. 
There is a refreshing chorus of highly 
ani mated young ', Miles, m any of w ho m 
are given a chance to take the stage and 
do the mselves individual credit, and this 
industrious group Is all the more delight-
ful to look upon by reason of the fact 
that  they  wear  stockings —a  rarity  in 
Broad way m usical sho ws_ of late. 
Of the principals. Edythe Baker works 

herself into several big hands by so me 
neat daneing, a little atte mpted singing 
that m ay be Indulgently overlooked,' and 
a skillful perfor mance on the piano.that 
Is truly meritorious and enjoyable.  Flo 
(" Where-did-you-get-that-hair?")  Le wis 
dispenses a quantity of wise talk in de-
licious baby fashion. Patti H arrold sings 
very pleasantly w henever given  the  op-
portunity and Frankie Ja mes arrives late 
on the scene and LEI hardly allowed to 
sho w what she can do. 
. M aude Turner Gordon,  Leo  Donnelly 
and Colin Ca mpbell are excellent in so me 
of the more .i mportant parts, and so are 
H ugh  Banks,  Frank  Beaston,  Ralph 
W hitehead, Franklyn 'Bette, George Gil-
day, Edith Scott, Willia m L. m orne , • 
George Spelvin.  The ethers handle ti  . 
smaller  obligations  well  enough. 
A mong the nu mbers put across to very 

good  effect are  Come on- and Play, bye 
Edythe Baker arid the boys; latak moan. 
na, Frankie  Ja mes,  only  song;  So me-
thing for Nothing, by Flo Le wis; so me 

Negro  spirituals,  in  w hich  a group  of 
colored singers, a unit of the well-known 
W illia m C. -Elkins folk-lore singers, sup-
ple ment Jolson; Born and Bred in. Oki 
Kentucky,  by  Patti  H arrold  and  en-
se mble,  and  the  dancing  specialty  by 
George Andre and Dorothy 1,tudac. 
There  is a ,certain  race track flavor 

about  the  dancing  and  actions  of  the 
ense mbles in 'general  which carries out 
the  spirit  of the  play, very  effectively. 
The scene before 's the curtain, represent-
ing a group of race fans follo wing the 
horses around the track, Is very realistie 
and exciting.  The flash of the four real 
horses  In heated acti6n on a tread mill 
upon the stage also is a fine bit. 
Several ti mes  on the evening of this 

review  Jolson  w as  co mpelled  by  per-
sistent applause to stop out of his char-
acter,  and  on each occasion  he  glided 
in and out with graceful ease and with-
out spoiling the continuity of the onto , 
tain ment  In fact,  he  often w as even 
m ore arousing when doing the inti mate 
stuff.  No w and then Jolson toyed with 
risque  lines,  so meti mes  bordering  very 
closely  on  the  vulgar, but  he al ways 
checked hi mself before he got too Ear.  An 
artiste  like  Jolson  doesn't  need to  re-
sort  to  vulgarity  for  effects- -especially 
w hen he can get a rise with any old gag 
at all. 
In the rather unduly prolonged flash-

back scene, which Is supposed to carry the 
action back to 1870, a re mark is m ade 
about  Lincoln  pennies.  The  Lincoln 
penny w asn't born until  more than  40 
yeari later. 
To  enable  hi m  to get  away a  little 

earlier, no doubt, Jolson m akes his final 
appearance  in  natural  face  and  street 
clothes.  It rather breaks the 'Illusion — 
but,  after all,  what chance have these 
little irregularities against a Jolson per-
sonality? 
The settings thruout are handso me and 

decorative,  especially the  larger  scenes, 
where  elaborateness has been co mbined 
with  utility  and  good  taste,  and  the 
costu ming Is equally pleasing to the eye. 
As a w hole, the sho w is one of the best 
Jolson ever appeared In, and the co me-
dian hi mself is at his best. 

D O N C ABLE GILLETTE. 

What the New York 
Critics Say 
"Big Boy" 
(Winter Garden) 

TRIBUNE, 'Vinson at his beet in 'Big 
a Rood show of Its kind." —Percy Hammond. 
EVENING W ORLD:  "Just another big and.', 

blooming Jolson show." —E. W. flebJrn 
POST: " :Big Boy. is 87.8 per cent Jolson. 

which makes it an amusement enIMMIUSBC of 
terrific horsepower." —John Anderson. 
TIMES: '.Jolson triumphe as jockey in 'Big.; 

BeJ•ii" LEGRAM:  "Town can  'stake  its bottom.. 
dollar on him (Joleon) for the hoof-and mouth. 
eweepatakes." —Gilbort W. Gabriel. 

JolWer es perf'o'Srmaasnaceexmhaibkiete Paeatvo'h eurr mvilfaelefteiel 
like an, Idier." —Heywood Braun. 

'Lass o' Laughter" 
(Comedy Theater) 

TIMES:  "As a' play It served Ate purpose 
and seemed to please many." —Stark Young. 
W ORLD:  "It  was  worth  while  that  this 

(lace should' have been produced if only for:, 
m  sake  of bringing  out a girl who Is se'. 

astonishingly fine to look open.  And she can 
act." —Quinn Martin. 
HERALD-TRIBUNE:  "it  Is  no  deetination - 

for  a etroneminded  playgoer."— Perey  Roba--. 
moud, 
SUN: "Artlese drama for the pure in heart; 

and weak In heads ,—Alexander Woolleott. 
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Saleshoard Operators, Campaign Operators, Coin -Machine Operators, Concessionaires 
..  WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU 

Salesboards  advanced  on  December  1.  W e  purchesed  a  huge  amount  of  Boards  prior  to  the  advance  and  we  are  still  able  to  sell  at  the  old  price.. 
W rite for prices on Jennings and Mills Coin Machines. 

A FE W  OF  OUR ITEMS: 
C OI N  M ACHI NES  SALESBOARDS  SALESBOARD  ASSORT MEN TS 
A LU MINU M W ARE  A UTO R OBES  SILVER WARE  , 
C ARNI VAL  D OLLS  M A MA D OLLS  BRI DGE  L A MPS 
T OILE T  SETS  U MBRELLAS  CLOCKS.  N U MEROUS  MARES 
W ATCHES  M A NIC URE  ROLLS  FA NCY JE WELRY 

E TC.  E TC.  ,  E TC. 

C A MPAIG N B OOKLE TS 
R UBBER  B ALLS 
FLOOR  LA MPS 
M ES H  B AGS 
S MOKER'S  SUPPLIES 

ETC. 
Write for oar Sales Catalogue.  You need it.  It Will be mailed to you free of charge. 

AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO.,  Phones:  4080-4081 

P RE MI U MS 
N OVEL TIES 
C UTLERY 
BEAD  B AGS 
BLANKE TS 

E TC. 

434 CARROLL STREET, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

TABLOIDS 
(Continued fro m page 73) 

Ott).  &  Coleman'.  Tip Tap  Merrymaker.: 
(Strand) Halifax, N. ff., Can.. Jan. 5, Indef. 

Palm Garden ,Revue. Lewin Bros, mgrs.:  (Or-
phenm) Marion, O., indef. 

Pate,  Fete,  obovrt  (Jefferson)  D ales,  Tex.. 
Sept. 21. Indef. 

Pepper  Box  Berne,  Forth  de  Casey.  mgr..: 
(Poetic.) St. Joseph, Mo.' 12-17. 

Pretty Babies Co., Lester Fad, mgr.:  (Park) 
Moundsville, W. Va., 12-17. 

Itarlek's  Guy,  Musical  Revue,  R e Sampson, 
mgr.:  (Cob:retai)  Detroit,  Mich. ' 12-24. 

/tendon,  Billy,  Mualcal  Comedy  CO.:  (Hippo-
drome) Louisville, Ky., indef. 

Some Show, Alex.  Saunders, mgr.:  (Princess) 
Youngstown. 0., 12 -17 . 

Somers,  Tommy  (Bozo)  Sollie.  Polite.:  (Ca. 
sino) Ottawa, Ont.. Can., Indef. 

Somewhere in France, with Billy Maine, Col. 
S.  L.  Davie,  mgr.:  W abash.  Ind.,  12-17; 
Kokomo 19-24. 

Teddy Bear Girls  Leleht &  Gardner.  Mgr.: 
(Star)  Muncie.  Ind.,  12-17;  (Grand)  Terre 
Haute 19-24. 

W alton's,  Gypsy,  Romany  Nomad  Co.:  (Ma-
jestic) Greenville, S. 0., 12-17. 

Whiz  Bang  Revue,  Marshall  Walker,  mgr.: 

(Globe) Philadelphia 12-24.  Co,.Wilson, Billy, aftuneal Corned.' C J. P. Price. 

mgr.: (Palace) Oklahoma City.. Ok., Bidet 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY MORN. 
M I TO  INSURE Fil/111.1QATION.  PERMANENT 
ADDRESSES WILL NOT GE PUBLISHED FREI 
OF CHAR M)  . 

Allen's, Sean: McGehee, Ark., Indef. 
Auetin's, Shannon L., Florid as: Tampa, via.. 
Indef. 

Bachman'.  Million-Dollar Band: Tampa, 
Indef. 

Berger's, Julien, Orel,: Boston, Mafia, Indef. 
Babbitt'.. Forrest O., Collegians: (Winter Gar-
den) Van Wert, O., indef. 

Butler's  Mel.  Orch..•  (Davenport  Hote)) 
Spokane, Wash.. indef. 

Castor's,  Robert,  Seven  Aces  (McGarrock) 
Nashville, Tehn., Indef. 

Chives» Miami Orch.,  Frank J. Novak, dlr.: 
Miami. Fla. ' indef. 

Cina'a, Albert, Feature Band: Orange, N. Z., 
Sude!. 

Correan-ilpp Or e.: (Grant Hotel) Chicago Dee. 
29, Indef. 

Craven's,  C., 'Golden  Gate:  Carroll,  /.., 14; 
Grand Junction 15; Perry 10; Charter Oak 
17; Des Moines 18-19; Alta Viet. 20-21; AM « 
22-21. 

Crawford... H. L., Carolinians,  R over Host, 
dlr.; Asheville, N. C. ' indef. 

Del Monte Syncopator., E. la  mar. 
(Voy) Providence. R. 1.. 12-17. 

Donnelly's,  Paul  F..  Knights  of  Harmony: 
Royalle) Albuquerque, N. M., Indef. 

Kills', Gertrude, Harmony Queens:  (San Juan 
Hotel) Orlando, Fla., until April 1. 

Emerson's Wayne K., Ft. Steobee Hotel Ore)..: 
Steubenville, O., until May 15. 

Emerson's, Wayne IC., Victoria Theater Orel., 
Steubenville, O., until May 30 -

Illublink's Philip Lee, Crab.: San Antonio, Tex., 
indef. evens', Merle: Sarasota, Fla.. Dec. 15, inter. 

Flagerbut's  John  F.•.  Lakeland,  Fla.,  Indef. 
Flaco.'. Ive, orch.: (Pershing Palace) Chitiage, 

Indef. 
Flindt's  Oral.:  (Marigold  Gardens)  M ane-
...AN, Minn., Indef. 

Gates'  Metropolit an  Bend:  (Winti. Gardens) 
La Crosse, Win.. indef. 

Golden Gate, John Colao, Mgr, W enellina, Fla., 
12-17. 

Goldoni., Nell, Singireg Orch.: (Toledo Winter 
Garden) Toledo, O., indef. 

Jones Clarence M., Orch.: (Owl Theater, 47th 
& State St.) Chicago, indef. 

Kentucky Are., H. J. Obrietle, mgr., (Rainbow 
Garden.)  Appleton, Wt..,  indef. 

Kibbler's  Gordon,  Bieck  &  White  Penney!. 
(Tri-Olty Club) St. Peterebürg, Fla., 

Dee. 81, indef.  N 
Harm & Andrew.' Orch.  (Polies Bergere) Ar. 
lactic Olt', N. J.  Indef. 

Lyman's Glenn L., 'Or a.: Cedar Rapids, Ia., 
Indef. 

DitHown'e,  Joe,  Musiciane:  (State)  Stockton, 
Cant.,  15-17;  (Hier.)  San Francisco 19-21: 
(State) Oakland 22-24. 

MeSparron's O. 11.• Miami, Ile.. indef. 
Meredith's, Jack. New Yorkers:  (Hotel Sheri-
dan) Utica. N. Y., indef. 

Miami Lucky Seven, O. G. Irelan, mgr.: (Pales 
Royal Dance Palace) South Bend, Ind.. Indef. 

Moores,  Ray,  MusD Masters:  (Arkeon Danc-
ing Academy)  Casper, W yo., indef. 

Noel..  M il:  Crittenden, Va.; indef. 
Niles', C. EL, Orch..•  (Great Southern Hotel) 
- Gulfport, Miss., until June 1. 
Ellson's  lantnis  Chi.  Cline:  (Hotel  Martin) 

120 .3 City. Mt., Jude!. 
Norton's, Al. Canadian Roamers, J. H. Gibbs, 
die.:  (Far East Restaurant)  Cleveland, O., 
indef. 

Norton'e, Al, Collegian., Mich.& LoBalb, dlr.: 
(Palmetto) Toledo. O., Indef. 

Original Kentucky Kernel. (Deb., /he., Jos B. 
Fitifildeo. mgr.:  (14tWalind Gardena) 
ton, fry., Nov. 10-May 10. 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
WANT FOR SEASON 1925 

GENERAL AGENT Must Know Eastern Territory E. H. STANLEY, Wire 
CIRCUS SIDE SHOW. DOG AND' PONY CIRCUS. one or two small PLATFORM SHOWS. 

Capable parr.V, take chore of AUTODROME, built this winter.  Must have own machines also mall 
automobile.  SENSATIONAL FREE ATTRACTION. 

,fro HAWAIIAN STEEL PLAYERS. Will furnish outfit complete lo reaDonsIble Pert.  Bill Amt.. 

PRODUCER FOR M USICAL COMEDY 5110 W. CHORUS GIRLS, yony size; SISTER TEAMS. 

COLORED PERFORMERS for Minstrel Show, also capable PRODUCER. COLORED MUSI-
CIANS FOR BAND. all in...Monts also PIANO PLAYER.  We furnish ear accommodations. 

ROY NELSON WANTS COLORED -HELP. GLASS DANCERS, FIRE EATERS, TORTURE 
WORSERS. ets  Also STRONG SINGLE ATTRACTION to feature, Good treatment. Board furnished. 

ORGANIZED A MERICAN BAND.  Must have uniforms. 
I/scene:wed TRAINMAD'rER. capable of hanel 

HORss DRIVER  IC S. TAT vlevil AND GRIN  P.ft DE.  erleneed HELP tor Caterpillar tilde, CHEW 
h 425-car show: POLERS. CHALEERS, FOUR-

for Dining Car. experienced STRIP in all departmen  PULTadaa/ CAR PORTER. 
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS all oven except Cook Holies 
FAIR SECRETARIES IN K ENTUCKY. ALABAMA AND GEORGIA- We bevetopen time. We 

extend a cordial invitation to Fair Secretaries In our M eter: to Day our shows a visit et OW 
erne... Address 

L. J. HETH SHOWS, P.O. Box 104, North Birmingha m, Ala. 

The 21-Jewel 
WATCH SPECIAL a 

ANOTHER  KURVIN-SAIKIN  BARGAIN. 

0.3787 -Msn's Watch,  la M.o  open fees  gold. 
fined eon, f  ...owed engraved deafens fitted with 
21-Sowel movement. m ooed winding wheels, mink balanes 

An excellent watch for mall order how , agents, etc, 

P rice, $4.35 
Me. 13-3765-Similar to above, in 16 else,  
21-Jewel. (Outstiows 16 sire).  Only 

Samples  25e  Extra. 

Hundreds  of  Remarkable Values  in  Our  Illurtrated 
.  Catalog. 

"The Red Book That Brings Profits To You" 
FREE  FOR  THE  ASKING. 

KURZON-SAIKIN CO. 
Headquarters for Watches.  Jewelry and  Premium 

Sp en tallies 
333-335 West Madison Street,  CHICAGO. ILL 

"La Belle" Pearls Special Closeout Price 
Only 10,000 Strands Left- While They Last At 

biglginekte irennt,tere \ 

uneme'   

e 
,,,,„ e 

40. etmeeeetfeeeeee  
- 

$1.75 
PER STRAND 

Regular 410.00 Value 
NW B, INI-La Belle Pearl, al-in. 

((rands,  carefully Indultad. 
quality,  guaranteed  indestructible 
Pearl. in Roue or Penn Tint color, 

14-1/ patent cease  leg clasp. 
set with genuine &amend in faun' 
show ben  A real amentional value 
at this price.  This I» the law of 
VOIT large purchase Iva made at  ye 

raduotion price. 

PER STRING 

$1.75 
Rohde-Spencer Co. w.e.°.',°C7,euàod 215 W. Madison SL, Chicago 

Original Blue Melody Boys' Orcb., Eddie ElPott. 
mgr.  (Alltambra  Dance  Garden)  Winnipeg, 
Can., until Slay 1. 

Paris', Frank, Band: Greenville,  C., Indef. 
Prybr's  Arthur:  (Royal  Palm  Park)  Miami. 
Fla.. Indef.  , 

Sacco'. Peacock Band:  Cairo, Ill.. indef. 
Scarlet Busi es Alillialre, Howard Fink, dir.: 
Tampa,  Fla., indef. 

Spindler's, Harry, Original Ore),.: (Hotel Bails-
man) Lakewood, N. J., Indef. 

Sturchio•., Gene A.; Findlay, O., Indef. 
Warner's  Don. SyntopatOrs:  (Cinderella W WI-
room) Oklahoma City, Ok., Indef. 

Elle).'., Sol.  Grob.:  (Bose Tree Cate) Phila-
delphia. ga., indef. 

z°P..b: ,.°•Sdoe.lf °"b''  
(Maze Cafe) Philadelphia, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS FotOms  SHOULD  REACH 
THE CINCINNATI  SIFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO  INSURE PUBLICATION) 
Barlow'n Indoor Circus, Harold Bedew. mgr.: 
Canton,  Ill.,  12-17:„ Streator 19-24.  • 

Bell's Helvetian Revne:  (Sfejeatie)  Williams-
port,  Pa.,  12-17:  (Victory)  Sunbury  19-21; 
(Columbia)  Bloomsburg 22-24. 

Bon-Homme Eros.. Comedy Co.; Ebgene, Mo., 
12-17. 

The Perfection IVIndow and 
Door Lock Is a neeesaity in ever/ 
home.  You keep your windows 
and doors open day and night 
You're  always  uneas e  from 
burglars.  Prevents children from 
falling out of windows.  Agents 
wanted. Sample, lee. Gross, 15.74 
PERFECTION WINDO W LOCK 

COMPANY, 
73 E. leth St., New York CI17. 

Bush, Dorothy, & Cinema Girls Revue, E. R. 
Cummings, mgr.: (Pay) Providence, R. I., 12. 
17. 

Daniel, B. A., Magician: Hillsboro, Ga., M G. 
Monticello  10-20;  Shadydale  21-22;  AHD.; 
28-24. 

Faultel  Entertainers:  Phllippi, W.  Vs,  14 : 
Marlinton 15:  Hillsboro 16;  Renick 17, 

Felton,  Ring,  Magician:  Okernah,  Ok., 20-21, 
Hagen 's Indoor Show: Havana, Ill., 12.17, 
Hammond,  Hypnotist,  Geo.  Hammond.  oege., 
(Grand) New Orleans 12-17. 

Lucy, Thos. Elmore, Poet-Humorist: Charlotte, . 
N. C., 15: Durham 20; Thomasville 23. 

Mystic Choate &  Midgets: Dayton, 0., I2-24. 
Newmann, the Great:  Grafton. N. D., 1217; 
Winnipeg.  ?den., Can., 19-24. 

Norwood, Hypnotist: (Wilson) Belolt, Wt.., 12-
17: (Lena) Kankakee, III., 19-24. 

Musical Kitties, Jack Walsh,  mgr.•. Ardmore, 
Ok., 14-15; Gainesville, Tex., 10-17. 

Oldfield, Clark, Co. & Hawatiene, H. A. WU. 
son, mgr.: Duncan, Ok. ' 14-15; W anrika It. • 
17; Lawton 18-20; Scott City 22; Marietta 23-

Pak., Lute', Co.: Cleburne, Tex., 15-16; Itaaea 
17; Walnut Springs 19; McGregor 20-21; Bel. 
ton 22; Barnett '28-24. 

Smith.  Mysterious,  Co.,  A.  P.  Smith,  mgr.: 
Grafton, W. Va., 12.17; Uniontown, Pa., 19. 
24. 

Thurston, Magicianl (Pitt) Pittaborgh, Pa., 12. 
17. 

Tartu, W m. C., Magician: St. Louis Mo.. 17. 

Additional Routes 
(Received Too Late for Clasellitsation) 

Addeo,  Leo,  Olympians:  Glotheilm)  High 
Point, N. C., 12-17. 

Clark Billie, Broadway Show.: W anclarila, Fla., 
12-J.7. 

Coley  Greater  Show.,  W.  R.  Coley,  man:  , 
Bonifie, Fla.. 12-17. 

DeLandry Wonder Show, A. DeLandry. mgr.; 
Carter, OB, 15-17. 

Irving's I. J., Hoick Knacks: (13onl(a) Atlas. 
to, Ga., 12-17. 

Kelly, LaTell & Co.: (Empire) North Adams, 
Masa., 15-17. 

Monumental. Shows: Cieftla, Fla., 22-17; Urns- ; 
title 19-24. 

Morfoot Exposition Shows: Leesburg, Ga., 22'  c 
17. 

Reno, Great, & 00.• Gordon, Po, 12-17, 
Vaulty  Box,  Geo. '12.  W hen,  mgr.:  Roanoke 
Reptile, Ne C., 14; Tarboro 15; Petersburg, 
Va., 16; Fort Monroe 17. 

MACY'S EXPOSITION SHO WS WANT for 1325 aea-
son. Open April 6, Rides Concessions, Shows, Free 
Acte. Fifteen-ear show.  Guarantee 10 Fairs. CAN 
USE emall Elephant. Flat. Box and other Cars also 
Wagon..  Address care Billboard, Cineirmatl. Ohio. 

N O W B O O KI N G 
SHO WS AND CONCESSIONS FOR 1925, 

J. T. McCLELLAN SHO WS, 
Core The Billboard,  Kansas City, Me. 

Nil I IL IL S 
Sc & 25e 

MACHINES 
With or sinned venders, 
used a short time, at good 
as new, at bargain prices, 
anNTS--Nearly a earload, 
at cost. 

WINNER MINT CO. 
3979 Ceti., Grove Ave., 

CHICAGO.  ILL 

Sleep With Fresh Air I 

Victoria Producing Co 
Want 

Genii  cession.  A fete choirs Wheels open. 
CAN USE sensetional Free Act, Net High Dive 
preferred. Must work for winter salary.  Plum. 
Florida until April 1,  Lacoochee.  Fla., new 
Ian 12; Grovenmd. week Jan. 19; Wildwood, week 
20; Daytona Beach to follow. AU address 

VICTORTA PRODUCING CO,.  Lae.oches,  FIE 

WorldRadioHistory



January  17, 1925 The Billboard 113 1 AGENTS -STREETMEN Navy Needle Hooks  $4.00 firms. 
comb Cleanses, $3.00 Grab.  White /Bono 
Ham $_3.00e Gee. _Sean Links, $5.50 Firms, 

'Sre.'0?? tee,' 'f eci rlIteigye Fase5o0 hooks. 
ceaba with Leatherette Case's $aint (Pea's.' 
Blaisdell Gilt Clutch Pencils,' $E610 Gross. 
.Samples, 10e each. 
picture Rin• fer Mee. 924.00 Gress. Clinch 
CoMbloatten  Locks,  nickel  plated,  518.00 
gross.  Assorted Wihte Stone Ana.  $10.00 
ore's.  Reer Stella, 812.00 Gross.  Worth 
gopptain pen, gold plated, lever Oiler, $20.00 
Graso, Eagle Gilt Pena, self-filler  will 
ces, $13.00 firma,  Extra O0ld.Plttc,t prn 
roide. each. t 500 Gross.  Samples, 260  
Gillette Style Razor, nickel case. $24 00 
Ores. American Barber Barer, ,$19.00 Grass. 
30.10. Opalescent Pearls, 94.50 Creeen• 
Pearls. 38.00 Dozen.  Samples. 22e extra. 
25% &MOE*, balance C. O. D. 
SPIEGEL CO., 153 Canal St., New York 

ACONCESSIONS FOR 
NEW AMUSEMENT PARK 
A W onderful Opportunity 

The only Meat. property In New Mehmele 
Bute Park.  On beautiftil Lake Moharralc, 
Westchester County, E.  2. PlaggrnInd ot 
New York City, Westchester, Putnam and 
Mitcham Counties.  Extensee camp and Dice 
pie Mende,  18-hole  Chit comae, tennis 
courts, baseball field.  We have sole Tighe 
for bathing irl the 'aka Electric lightli and 
plenty of Meer sellable.  in the Mart of 
and near towns and villages.  Fetty-flve 
miles from New 'Fork City.  Two miles from 
New York Central Station.  Covered by bus 
line.  Good State roads,  Including new 
BEMIS  Parkway.  CONCESSIONS  FOE 
IiHNT, all or in part. Wonderful Init. Boat-
ing and bathing privileges.  Itereehment and 
lunch pavilions, dancing pavilion, horseback 
riding (stables and pasture on premises). 
Parting and gaa Nation, eta Write to us 
for details and InFormation about any other 
encoding You may desire. 

EDWARD PERCY 
1122 Main St.,  Peekskill, N. Y. 

B AIL/L O O N S 
NOVELTIES, SPECIALTIES, ETC. 
Se gill print Your 
mais. and ad on a 
roo No.  70 Bal-
lors ed Slip And 

I, p. 
rfor 121,00 peaS 
a in Beam C., 

our Balloons.  Per 
Oars. $2.45. 
No. 70 Heavy 
tranearonti  P Sr 

0 1. 7 ,e1. 13.1eary Gas, 

Jnclo Son, SIPelj; 
ve. Per  Oreg.. 
43,75. 
No. 75 He0.99 Gas. 

rGeen.TC", 
INFLATED  MONKEYS.  Something mee. Per 
Men, 90e1 gér Croke, $10.3S 

Nero ¡lubies 
inflated ROI 
}15105  beet, 
Seller opt. Per 

gOnt per 
Gr., $10.30, 
Samples et abovh two numbers. 250. 
Orders shielded sane My reeked. 

Send for out retsina,.  It la tree. 
25% earth trith all OBIS% Minim G. 

M. K. BRODY 
1110-1120 so. Halsted St.. Ohioan& 

THE SUPER-\ 
- NOVELTY KNIFE 
-  WRITE FOR 

ILLUSTRATED 
•  PRICE LI ST 

Valise & Company* Inc. 
$̀..  212-26 N. Sheldon St. 

CHI CAGO, IL L 

WANT TO BUY 
Aerial Rings and Trapeze Rigging 
also Tumbling  Pads,  Greased  Acrobatic 
Appatatus. Etc.. suitable for school gym-
nasium.  State  price  and  particulars. 

PALISADES  PARK  SCHOOL. 
Palisades Park.  New Jersey. 

,FOR  veireelà 
-,aor Act. Goat Ad, teeing Dog and nook, Janine* 
4k. Elephant Act. Bucking Mule Act, 4 Cages roll-
um, 1 Elephant, 1 Camel.  TOD, 70, with two 30 

rereâai rgate°U.  slr,." rh«eide lslY041U 
114,0.O. and 0 length. Restore Sees.  Will Sell  e 

for eel..  j.étati,, flirotie. 882. Have foreraI 
tar  ie.  Horioss 
b. Little Bock, Arkansas. 

T. A. Wolfe Shows • 
Management  Plans  lonoratioo  Natures  for 

This Year's Shooting 

The working force on the equipment 
of the  Wolfe Shows at the Winter 
quartets, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga., rm.. 
cording to word from Mt. Wolfe, has 
been doribled, making ready for trie home-
stretch labot that Will whip the Massive 
equipment into shape for the opening of 
the 1925 'season  which is ethedttled to 
take plate In ihe Sonth in the early 
spring. 
A  feature  attraction  is  being  con-

structed which will be exclusively a show 
for Children.  In this, it is Uncleitistiltid, 
will be a playground, modernised and Of-
fering tip-tó-the-ftlifiGté nuMberis and Moab. 
Ones,  ineltiding garriee  peptilar among 
children-.marblee,  horseshoe  pitching, 
etc.; also roller skating and tries binYÇIII 
riding.  In the promotions ahead of the 
show the radio idea Will be rtilbpted, and 
prises will be giVen for imitate, lien, and 
ItmitlI radio Geta Cosigned and Made by 
Young America.  A dazzling show front 
ori the midway Will be that introftilsing 
the eihibition that's to be styled  . 
At every perforthatice a radio inesgage, 
novel and worth while, will be received 
f robin tome Celebrity. 
The advance force this Year Will Make 

lee of novel stunts, including show win-
dow demonstrationg and lectures at (thine, 
churches and schools, extolling the car-
nival and the open-ir Shove business iq 
general.  Recently Mr. Wolfe purrihaeed 
horses for Use in hauling and Setting 
Wagons On the lot.  Six ponies have been 
Plarehased and these are to be militated 
for, the Children s Spetiel Snob,. 
The  Writer  has  been  reported  in • 

diVers places during his career -in pri en, 
church and Sarlitartunx  Once theY had 
him shot in Cuba.  HG hai3 generally been 
dubbed a "008.5 one", but for the first 
time in his life the report recently "triOlt 
the air" (noticeably Partial to '.hot air") 
radio  fashion  practically  thruout  the 
coühtry.  HO, ih pettently 'satisfied "dead.' 
01' He ;byes everybody; eiren the 
undertaker, 
BOO W ABBÉ M ("jUst ntooneasfinn"). 

John Francis Shows 

Feeparasotg Work Notv In Fell Blast 

Fort Worth, Tex,' Jan. 8, -Now that 
the holiday !Megan of the Jóht, Francis 
Shined is Ober, Work at the winter quar-
tet@ is going forward In ful4 blant.. Til0 
hoer», Mixer is the first attraetinn to bd 
ready for the road.  It was thoroly over-
hauled alae then Mi med M r for deeoraa 
Hans to  Chicago Dutch',  had been 
retained by Mr. Francis to paint ,and 
decorate Ills did SS well KS Stich of his 
flew equipMent as is being built at quar-
tere.  The management had decided to 
increase the siae of the organization to 
8 tiding devices and 18 shows. 
The storeroo m Mu* being Operated by 

Mr,  Francis  In Fort Worth lo In  Ito 
eighth week and Is going over big, with 
all average Of eight different attrattl eis 
eaêh week.  Jolly Ray and her Fat Polka 
Con  rt, grega a being  fen tired. Fratiels. 
Colored mihstrele are the extra offering 
for the bürrênt Week. 
A selfiipirtylrig CoMprésited air millings 

has been Installed tin a beaUtifttily deco-
rated motor truck and will be used for 
parade purposes.  Vincent Book tri en 
route  from  -Califdrinia td  rébulid the 
Whip.  Al L. Gray, Prdhltiter, Is With à 
Mart Worth .automobile agency for the 
Winter. MI'. and  Mrs. V. J Yeartid. 
pternoter, and Seerstarir tetsneteilVely, .are 
visiting her parents in Emporia., Kati, 
Jelhil T. Filiggiti ts oh the tteket box of 
the storeroom e  add "Dec' Bnahriell 
Is the lectUrér.  end Mtg. Maple- Wil-
liams will arrive from Turtle Lake, Wis., 
istlothif irebruaty  I, to build their no* 
cookhoiMe. Mi-. and Mrs. ClarenCe /eta 
and. Tom Hamilton are sojourning at Hot 
Springs, Ark.  Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Sel-
by are producing musical comedies at. a 
Fott Worth theater.  Mr. arld Mts. John 
Francia will leuve about January 15 for 

etirnbitled Mighlese and pleasure trip 
in the blerth. General Agent Thant. W. 
RcIdecket suia Wife arriVed-In Fort Werth 
MendaY after K Six Weeks' trip to vet. 
flout, Northern points.  They are living 
at the Hickman Apartments.  It he the 
PhrPoiffi of the etzttligement to open the 
1186 season earlier than Usual and to 
rendin but later then heretefore.  All 
of which Is according ta à reprelentative 
of tile John Francis Shows. 

b e V0371id Agahl With 
L. I. Rêth Shows 

teem tn., ash.  has been re-
ceded by his friendo here that W. H. 
DeVeyne, who has been with the L. J. 
Beth ShoWs,IMVeral seagoing CS secretary-
treasurer, lias again  signed with that 
ecirepany for the .tltimIng ,season.  Mr. 
DeVoyne recently Critlirne« to Birming-
ham, Ala.. where the allow IS Wintering, 
after a pleasant vacation trip. 

Allen Again With Heth ••• 
Advice from TOM PI, Allen. from Bir-

mingham, Ala., was In effect that he had 
again contracted With the L. J. Meth 
Shows as  lot superintendent, also will 

gr'ag e gatittig.  Minstrel Show with theel 
season for Allen with the Beth Shows in 
the same ett eeltr. 

12 High-Grade 
rerniumt A DANDY 

$14.75 
ASSORTMENT 
No. 226 

2 

LIST OF 
PREMIUMS 

I Octagon Radium 
Dial Watch 

2 Cigarette  Boxes, 
automatic shape 

2 Genuine Briar 
Pipeç 

2 No-Mio Pencils 
2 Red rnanol  Cigar 

Holders 
2 Scarf Pins 
I High-Grade 
Beaded Pouch 
Bag 

Cameo Bob 
Combs 

Stag Pocket 
Knives 

Fang, Cigarette 
Holders 

2 Belt Buckles and 
Chains 

29-inch fine quality peari heads lot last sale on hoard, complete with 1500-hole 5e senbond 
'Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded -no questions asked. 

Cash ill full or one-fourth of amonet with order. balance C. O. D.  Send Money Order 
of Certified Check end avoid delay. 

W RITE  FOR  OUR  COMPLETE  ILLUSTRATED  CATALOG. 

MOE LEVIN & CO.,  180 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. 
Established 1907.  Fastest Selling Salesboard Assortments 012 Earth.  Established 1907. 

The "TÉLERAY" 
ELECTRI C FLO WER BASKET 

WAS MAPS eAMOUS IIY hilellEASED SALES. 
Fitch month, ekes we erennated this new No, 

ell" leaket, our sales have Increased by lens 
end  bounds.  REPEAT ORDERS have been 
seater than ever before.  This 1 due to the 
mislay) and high-classt workmanship ea .?nit an 

ove ,bosk,t we ,,li.  b beauty of thebbdy.  EleCtSc Indirs Mahler thé &Mee givoTELE-

• inest beautiful transparent effect not obtainable 
in dng other electric adoet haske . WONDER-
FUL PREMIUM ON SALESBOARDS and a fast 
seller et Bazaars. etc. Teleray bulbs burn almost 

The Basket (shown at right. IS Maria 2.1 lii. klIe. 

44111 tit eAsKETs. $3,00  $33.00 
•  Each.  Dozen. 

19 Undue Bleb 
li.LIGHT BASKETS,.  3.26 
2. Inches High - 36.00 3.75 42.00 
22 IMMOSI Rhin   

ALIGHT BASKETS.   

Sample lent at Individual 'rime theles above. 

on 

rater' LIGHT BARRET S3.75 LE:::  8.7"le 7.n.g_is Light Basket  In Doz. cm 
23 inches High   

25% cash required en C. (v. D. order.  Sam-   Mee all cash. 

Write for Illustrated Catalog.  Les"ej er!‘ 
4,2kre OSCAR LEISTNER me.̂,elyor 4015wiNG 

323.325 W. 9e4541411 St,  CHICAGO, ILL  HOSE DETACHED 

TARGET PRACTICE LITTLE PERFECTION  0. K. VENDER  OPERATOR'S BELL 

Il and 54 Play.  Is and 50 Play.  So Peg.  Se end 23e PIS, 
IF IN WANT OF MACHINES OR SALESBOARDS. WRITE CS. 

Send lor Catalogue.  REX N OVELTY C O., 2848 Southport Ave., Chicago, 111. 

G. F. iSt A. FAIR SHOWS 
WILL OPEN AT VALDOSTA, GA.. APRIL 40. Omni tem, on streets. auspices An:Art.1n Legim.  Then 
BAINBRIDGE. OA.. WEEK OF APRIlf 27, ampere American Legion. down-town location. DO MAN. 
ALA., MAY 4-9, auspiceel Arnetime Legion, The American Legion State Convention will be held in 
Dothau%ho week, ma this will be the first carnival down town In Dothan for twelve Years.  Elks. 
Spring Pertival, TROT, Ale&e, MAY 11-16, Have seamy yena annoy busked In Kentucky. Tenneasee. 
Georgia and Mebane. 

WANT SHOWS AND_GONCIrSIONS. WANT a good money-genius Ten-in-One. Monkey tineedwar. 
Motendreme. Wild Wee. Dom an  POW', Illusion, or are other meritorious attraction.  Will handle ne 
own Plantation Show. WA,NT performers and Sinalciand. This MUST be the best Plantation Show on 
the road.  ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN.  Wheel, 850.00; Grind Storm, 830.00; knit Games, $25.00. 
Will sell exclusive Cook H0.0 to responstbie party. 

WILL BOOK my Penis Wheel, account of having M,lphilli$ub & Millerkv,Sidee booked for this 
show.  WILL SELL ray Merry.Gn-Round end ',lam ona ahow for season.  WANT Train Master. Pole. 
and *aliens. The will lx, a temme show until Fairs. 

THOS. P. LITTLEJOHN, Manager, P. 0. Sox 611. Valdosta, GeorgiA 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard". 

WorldRadioHistory
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Our 1924, 44 Page 
Catalog FREE 
on Request 

I STEPPING STONES TO BIGGER PROFITS I 
1 AUTO ROBES-Factory Close-Out $4.00 to $6.75 1 

Our 1925 Catalog Ready 
About April 1. Send 

Us Your Address. 

$2.90 1 

1 SALESBOARDS AT FACTORY LIST - 20% OFF ON $75.00 ORDERS 1 

1 BLANKETS AND SHA WLS - BEACON - ESMOND   

112-Inch PARAMOUNT BEACH BALLS, Regular $2.75, Now $2.001   

1 DOLLS-FROM OUR OWN LARGE FACTORY-ASK FOR PRICES 1 

1 ROGERS GENUINE 26-PIECE NICKEL-SILVER SET, E a c h  Pie ce 
StEartl pect 

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc., "Z.frad.ZIer. 307 6th Ave., NEW YORK 

'Big15 Day o 
S P E CI AlL S 

Electric Rose Lamp Complete. 
Each $1.60. Per doz $18.00 
Ortgies Revolvers. .32 Cal-
iber. $7.50. 12 lots. ea $7.00 
2-Blade Stag and Fancy Han-
dle Pocket Knives,  $6.00 
value. Per doz  $4.50 
Ivory Lamps, complete with 
Silk Shade. Per doz  $16.50 
$1.00 Ever Sharp Pencils. 
Per doz.  $6.50 

25% with order, balance C. 
O. D. No order filled 
for less than $5.00. 

If you have no copy of our No. 26 

Catalogue send for one. 

4 HECHT, COHEN À, 
CO. 

201465 Madison St.,  Chicago, III. 

NUMBERED 

BALL GUM 
Set of 1,200 Balls, $6.50. 

DUN WIN CO. 
421 North 0th Street.  BY. LOUIS. 

CATCHER and FLYER WARTED 

e 
• 
e 
• 
• 

ARTHUR WOOD O. CO.. 

SALESBOARD AGENTS and OPERATORS 
ARE CLEANING UP WITH 

PELLET BOARD No. 600-A 
Now Outselling All Other Trade Coards 

(Originator, 

A Most Attractive Board In Pour Colon, 
RED. BLUE. SILVER and G-OLD. 

TAKES IN 520.00: PAYS IN TRADE. 017.50 
Will be the SEASON'S REST SELLER and 
QUICKEST REPEATER at $2.50 Each, 

$27.00 per Dozen. 

20 CALLS A DAY -20 SALES A DAY. 
Simply Show It and Collect. 

Prices to Salesboard Agents and Jobbers: 
SampleS1.50. Trial doz.$12.0. $90.00 per 100 
Transportation charge, prepaid.  Terms -Cub 
with order or me-third denoelt on C. 

O. D. orden. 
Originated and Manufactured by 

al Placolor.)  219 Market Si., St. Louis, Mo. 

URUNIO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ell • • • • • • • •11 M1 

Look into this MONEY GETTER' •• -  
Let "MUTOSCOPE" Earn 1000% Profit a Year for YOU e 

" Mutoscope" is the original Penny  Moving Picture Machine.  At-  e 
tractive,  strongly  built,  yet  light  weight.  Thousands  now  in  Use  e 
quickly turn pennies into dollars.  Operators everywhere report big 

earnings.  You can get your share.  W rite today. 

INTERNATIONAL MUT0a0PE REEL CO., 641 Gardner St., UNION HILL, N. J. al 

111013• • • • • • 0 • • 0 • 0 00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • mi 

WANTED FOR THE SIDE SHO W 
OF THE 

FAMOUS SPARKS SHO W 
SEASON 1925 

Small Troupe of Performing Midgets, Musical Act. Novel Iron 4aw Act, Lady Jurgler, Performing 
Monkeys or Dogs Novelty Acts of all kinds. Address GEORGE V. CONNOR. Manager Sparks side Show, 
283 South -Hickory St., Chillicothe, Ohio. 

Colored Musicians. Old Plantation and Minstrel Talent of all kinds. two Trombone Players; must 
be .0.1 and able to cut It. Address CHARLES HOLLOWAY. 1041 Kennedy St., Anderson, S. C. 

For Casting Ad.  Wan to throw Doubles and Loon 
1'1 ,r to do single trick.  Weight and height m arm 
letter.. State 'salary.  Address GEO. VA.LIINTImm.  Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 
133 East 3d St., 1-era. 

$100,000 CAN NOT BUY 
GOOD VALUE AND A SQUARE DEAL BRINGS THEM. EVERY CUSTOMER REPEATS 

JULIETTE AND ALICE DEE GET THE MONEY AND .nkli  U M AUDIENCES 
The Big 25c Seller-
8-COLOR PACKAGE 

GOLDEN BEE CHOCOLATES SALES. 
BOARD ASSORTMENTS 

No. 1 ASSORTMENT-47 Boxes 
24 -4017 Boxes. 
11-50e Boxes. 
3-750 Boxes. 
2-11.25 Boxes. 
1-62.00 B.. 

1100. Voll Reo 'Board Free.  Bri m In $40.00. 
Each Assortment peeked in individual carte. 

20% discount on lots of 12 or more Assortments, 
25% cash with order, balance C. O. D. 

Write for Catalog today. 

Theodore Bros. Chocolate Co_ Inc. 
Park and Compton Met.  ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Price, $12.00 

E tAl k i-ti-r O O N S 

NOVELTIES, SPECIALTIES, ETC. 
No. 60 Balloons, Asst. Colors.  Per Grose  32.50 
Ne. 70 Transparent Picture Balloons. Far Grose 4.00 
Na. lo Gold and Sliver Balloons.  Per Gross. - 4.00 
Ne. 40 Whistling Squawkers.  Per Gross 
100 Assorted Mixed Tay. Por 100   
100 Assorted Paper Hats.  Per 100   
100 Assorted Noisemakers.  Per TOO   
100 Jazz Kazoos.  Per 100   
100 Novelty Blowout.  Per 100   
1000 Serpentine.  Per 1.000   
100 Assorted Joke Books.  Per 100   

100 Bobbing Monkeys.  Per Ill 
1000 Asserted Slum Give-Away.  Per 1000. _ 7.00 
100 Oh. Bog, Cigarette Holders.  Per 100   0.15 
pp Lang Fancy Cigarette Holders. Per 100   12.00 

Fr. Catalogue.  Terms. One-half &poet 

NEWMAN MFG. CO. 
1293 West 9th Street.  CLEVELAND, O. 

End Yelir torrespondenes to advertisers by 
The Billboard. 

JULIETTE 
10 Big- Flashes! 

SPECIAL CANDY! 
Full Cream Caramel Wraps 

A prize. in every package.  - 

100 ballys to every thousand packages, including 

10 wonderful flashes 

THE FASTEST DIME GETTER EVER PRODUCED. 
$45.00 per 1.000. including 10 wonderful flashes 

$22.50 per  500. including  5 wonderful flashes 
$11.25 per  250. including  2 wonderful flashes 

Deposit of S10.00 required on each thousand 

The DEE CANDY CO., 

The Unsolicited TESTI MONIALS we have received on 
our Juliette and Alice Dee Prize Packages 

ALICE DEE 
FLASHES-BALLYS 

10 Big Flashes 
Including a 25- Year LADIES' 
W HI TE  G OLD  W RI S T 
W ATC H with every order for 

1,000  packages.  A  prize  in 
every  package.  Candy  that 
melts  in  your  mouth.  100 
ballys to every 1.000 packages. 
Packed 100 packages to a case. 

7.00 

1.00 
ill 
2.50 
0.00 
211 
7.10 

PRICE -S 12.00 per  100 Packages, Including  1 Large Flash 
60.00 per  500 Packages, Including  5 Large Flashes 
120.00 per 1.000 Packages. Including 10 Large Flashes 

One of which is the 25- Year Ladies' W hite Gold W rist W atch 
Deposit  of  $20.00  required  on  each  thousand 

728 W. Randolph St.,  CHICAGO ILL. 
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THE NEW "BABY MIDGET" GOLD BOARD 
A Trc.t for Your Tradc 

Price 

$7.00 
for a 
Sample 

1.11d,tfed  restfe darer 
is, ois teceier VOCE 

xért  30 % diatount 
ai $75 order,. 

$5.00 
Each in 
lots of 12 

4.4444•44 

Fret  d  'mice  cif-

‹cdtto oeT Gar GPII Oe 
'Meant. 

>medially printed in urns colon oc a 15.tatb <men board.  Tbis he m flub 
Will mate NEW SALES RECORDS throughout the ...Inboard woad. 

3.000 Mkt. lihr Pet Sale (board rates is)  $300.00 
Les. Monet Paid Oar in 32 ',majors.   5115.00 

Profit  5135.00 
Mawfortored by 

TII E FI E L D  P A P E R  P R O D U C TS C O M P A N Y.  Pcoria.  III. 

Salesboard Operators 
Irbiebil e555 
î<  Ate5 
'  I tetbr 

N. SO Mini m« 

31 BORED» 
20-3 40 Rem 
a- .50 Sean 
3-  .3 bent 
4-e  .3 Re ne 

1 » DEN 

PRIDE. 

$5.85 
re 3. Nile le SA YS 

nerd FE00 

Ne 34 A ttttt aer4.1 
41  n O7telal 

4•4 Gino. etaart• 
20-3 .40 Bea« 
.0-  .21 unat 
0-  53 Claerrlea 
1- 2 02 Insert 
I- 100 A WL« 
I-  <0 Itatita 
I-703 Mesa« 
I-I0 C.T 0*1511 

PRICE. 

$16.50 
1.203.14.1. 34 edge 

nee  fete 

Anent  M oo =  14  P.uutlu  a nn. 
314.1 he  0.11.34.14  A 5e.ta.Ct  CAIalef. 
.e.• ,1131,4 De10411.  C O  IT 

W›, EILEEN CANDY COMPANY, 

Vtleff 1:tr Carrel Stely You With 

"LACKAWANNA 
PH OTO KNIVES" 

403a A era. xn:r. :eft.) al $1 E.  Aare toe. . 044. 
.00.r.artw4 L  tra•ln,a .A71 a< sw.e7 btiet 1t4 fl ken.  II<GrE rseu.d.re 1f I. .1a..1.  return 
D. MD« 

LACKA WANNA CUTLERY CO., Ltd..  -  -  -  NICHOLSON, PA. 

Indestructible Pearl Necklace 
Indestructible Pearl 

Necklaces are care-
fully  graduated  and 
each necklace Is 
guaranteed. Co m-
plete with fancy 
silverine clasp at 
with flno White stone 
brilliant 

 easiree 

' etocee llill ee4altrIttet Zele r r ,..r  : q,-. 2c0:1; ', 
I 

, 

N o. B90J701 -Length 24 inches.  Per  $3.75 
No. B90J601 -Length 60 inches.  Per dozen__ .....  $8.50 
No. B90J703-Boxee, silk lined, suitable for above pearl 

neekheee.  Per dozen  $2.1 5 

N. SHURE CO. FMRAADNISKOLNIN ASNIDS. CHICAGO 
SILVER KING V EN DI N G M AC HI NES  lei° to 

INCREASE PROFITS  $ 2 0 Daily 
It.., fea 14.4 5 TOW arer• *It« 1141 r3r your  It r..14. ant. ent tA147 

X. 131,11.•  £1, 1144•401 M *Az,. femme • •1414.11 5. 14r•It• ti 
444.042 4111t fart 3.reare4 

>Veep 05*. Ina ann . Enna.. PRICE. 112500.  Try it lo• 4U1 
VA U ma at110141 41lt r44011a will w eed surriMP• tel 1.141114 

refalar reettI fee Te• bee> 41f tesay m ea n Inn m 
3.41 ,4 Uhl 2•11.1. Caen £12e1 site non. AnD le EA to n moo 
40•424. a1.1 En In wa n 

Ilen a fre  rebelnal to Ink Me ere toe EA rareCen no. 
one era , »SAO 

Mt« « et SalI n 12301 .A.1 Nu n n* «II to W end 60 new I. 
LU CIOS!, uusee II oreereue peke 511141 C o o 

epeeiReLeele 55500 0w StIll Cta.. eePei 
Ruin.; re» Gate. 2.400 Pa•aapta. 12300 I, ..34•41  104-AlAr 

Irree 

SILVER KIN G NOVELTY CO.  1 

m ot, 12 :4 ••• /1414 3,e4 

604 Willia ms B uilding.  Indianapolis, Indiana 

OPERATE A SEEBURG PIANO 
become  independent by operating on <Otnesettion  ib.  reaut.  bid/  none.  melee  .n 

«he EssMial held.  Many dot  marline operucrer and ethos Aire  100  44  more 
SEE M.IRG pins» oet oc Welt.  (or  

J. P. SEEBURG PIANO COMPANY. 
1510 °time Street.  CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
W rite for O ur N e w C atal og.  BI G  M O N E Y F O R Y O U. 

41 0 

K. 23d St. 

get1 V V 3 jzfe ea rn, ,Lermei, 
L AT E IC CA M P AP41( 

eLy 

Tdeptane, 
Bomot 841 

1.34 0 E1,1 D O LL. at T O Y 
eerie Fen1/1  IMIL WAO SIM. 1133. 

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS 
14444. Holler 101r4 

1:1,. ere. 2.1 .14 4.11.unnInta• 
...re  Run. Nan. Or-
en, 07144:44, 14 0.114,  WrIl• Tee 

tut 3,1te.  treont nosirel 
44, 411 .Pee,re 

Little Wonder light Co. 
lu Ltd 444 .141 1111114. 

NO.'S  TIROL ItALIT , I1111. 

DOUBLE HIGH STRIKERS 
Y O U CAN 110) ra s HONEY Wad oats 

Eer ern 4,04040.11.13 -Steen 
NOS.! Name Dr fetal«. 

¡bat OCT e: MeNNT al b« 
be.11111 OROS MSS. W eer. 51 00.-1 04. 

SET CIRCULAR I. 01$10 1113 

Pillows, $9-e? 
1.3.1.11• Cettrob-Ket , .4 

abibb  EuG  ITat  cARAIVALA  AND  ALl. MIR. 
CHANTS-1 lilt CATALOG. 

BI G  H I T  I N S A L E S B O A R D S 
ALL 101215 SHOWN IN COLONS ON EACH BOARD. 
001.114. brat& I P113,••  s ROO 
Ebellan Ma n. IS ?We n  11.10 
Iteelion tan. Il Mike.  112.3. 
I...Ate. /Nerd. HI DIReas  1560 
1350.12.34 na.re. II Pero: If M en. Se fee  
/um. 31 MAW I  FUN. En le. ai,  25.00 

Lootc-elec artruu. omen-tetra. 
filth  Leann H a w. le 12485. S2.25 

3 00.  Ce1r   
SPECIAL-4.in MG* Went 3 Len«  e n... I 

lealLer TEU• Yu siout ue n or m. 111 $15.00 
Lee ... In lInton 

OUT DIRECT FROM 1131111.111ACT W UR. 
WE eso nee en order rwertvot TEE ala ofeet. ebb 

Eetry elte (rder. rid. Onant„ bane« C. 
GENUINE lea n,  an TABLE SEATA. 11.14 E.A. 

WESTERN ART LEATHER CO.. P.O. B . 434 Taber O p., Buildlne,  DENVER. C OL. 

Sticks of Chewing Gum 
FULL SIZE-5 STICK PACKS 

ripe.ir mInt.  Pepper mint  and Fruit 
E nvers- for  Pre miu m».  Sche mes. 
Concessions. Packed  In Mushy 
boxea. You can double your m oney. 
.44.o Novelty Packages.   
N e w Idea,. In G u m. We 
make dl Mods. "Bair 
Gum.  -Giro - A way" 
G u m. etc.  Deposit re-
quIrecl. 

HELMET GUM GUM SHOP Cincinnati O. 

THE M3Yr MOIIIV WAKINC ITEM 

Tlart4.6044•4 SutIleS. .1.) 004114. goaran1e4, 
< 4e3 .• 4,11, tat,t..1 cAarea 4,141.1  
cli 1.1.11 ein.. tUb   
Teeetran1  Venn..  P. elleniPe POPP Pie .̀ 

c0•1111 CIII  IArIA $1 .50 

611 1,!.•. 

LA. PERFECTION 
PEARL CO MPANY 
249 W . 42nd St.,  NE W YORK. 

SLOT 
Machines 

NEER Intere n 3 3 Ilene 
wr• ,• 1, *111 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO., 
tea Area   41,1,01 1.4111A. PA. 

FOR SALE td.,,%¡ neNZ.11 OerNee. 
ar....• LICKING MTO. co. 331 ene ma An_ 
elorlesAll. 0 40 O 'e r. tee. we Neer WI benEtlefee. b malt » 

Teo Oletlasnl 
Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 
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W, Repertoire Showmen! q; 

I 
H O W A B O U T T H E F U T U R E ? 

H O W A B O U T Y O U R F U T U R E ? 

F R O M  T H E S A L E  O F  M A N Y  P A C K A G E S 

O F  C H E WI N G  G U M ?  ( I) 

Do you know that W m. Wrigley, Jr., built the Wrigley Building in Chicago, the finest 
and largest building in the West, 

Do you know that Frank W. Woolworth built the Woolworth Building in New York City, the 
highest and largest office building IN THE W ORLD, fro m  1 

5  A N D  1 0- C E N T  S A L E S ? 

IT'S THE NICKELS AND THE DI MES THAT COUNTI  (A fast di me Is far speedier than a slow 
dollar.)  Quit chasing rainbows, my friends—tie your wagon to a star that will blaze your trail to a  111 
bank account. 

THE WAY IS OPEN FOR YOU ALL! 
YOU KNO W HO W TO SELL THE 

!rël "FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS" 1/ I 
% f YOU KNO W WHAT THEY WILL DO FOR YOU! % 

lrii  Line up a string of Vaudeville or Moving Picture  t) ( 

‘Irf Theatre CONCESSIONS FOR THE WINTER 
SEASON.  You will have a fat B. R. next Spring! 

‘j 
I 1  " F A M O U S F R O Z E N S W E E T S', I S (  Packed 260 Packages to a Carton. — Shipped in any Multiple of that Amount. 

250 1PAILCKACES  500.25  $ PA2CKAGES  1000 PACKAGES  2500 PACKAG ES 

, 
S10.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON EACH THOUSAND PACKAGES ORDERED 

I  1  1 ed  INSTANTANEOUS SHIPMENTS! (1)i 

‘ UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY lg i  
' RANDOLPH AND JEFFERSON STS.,  -  -  CHICAGO, ILL. S ........_:„....._______,.....w........w........_.„...e.w.„....4 )   
.z  ..-.....-_--14.1e1_,....... _......_.-..tezzee-_ive -----
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